




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































APPOINTMENTS TO THE INDIAN SERVICES.

INDIAN MEDICAL SERVICE.
REGULATIONS FOR THE EXAMINATION OF CANDIDATES FOR ADMISSION TO HIS MAJESTY'S

INDIAN MEDICAL SERVICE (PROVISIONAL).

NOTE.—Examinations are in abeyance until farther notice, and such
appointments as are necessary to meet the absolutely indispensable
needs of the Service are being made by nomination by the Secretary
of State, assisted by a Selection Committee. Applicants must be
over 21 and under 32 years of age at the time of application.
Applications for appointments should be addressed to the Military
Secretary, India Office, Whitehall, S.W.

GENERAL QUALIFICATIONS AND LIMIT OF AGE.
x. The regulations are those in force at the

P ^ t l m e . They are subject t o any altera-
t that may be determined on.

*-very candidate must be a British subject
, O p e a n or E a s t I n d i a n descent, and his
l e r n i U S t ' a t t h e t i m e o f t h e candidate's birth

either a British subject born within
y's Al le i iV hHis Majesty's Allegiance, or a rerson to whom

a certificate of naturalization had been granted,
or a subject .of a State in India under the
mnefrai"IyL

of H i s Majesty; and such father
5JJ"? st»H be, or have continued to be till his
£? IV British subject or a subject of such a
ktate in India.

Provided that a subject 01 any State in India
n respect of whom the Governor-Geneial in

Q£U r has made a declaration under Section
n«T °i J Government ot India Act, 1915, as
amended by Section 3 of the Government of
uiaia (Amendment) Act, 1916,* may be con-
sidered eligible.

tvery candidate must also be or sound bodily
neaitn, and, in the opinion of the Secretary of
ft? , I n d i a in Council, in all respects suit-
able to hold a commission in the Indian Medical
^rvice. He may be married or unmarried.
«e must possess a qualification registrable
in Great Britain and Ireland under the Medical
Acts in force at the time of his appointment.

No candidate will be permitted to compete
more than three times.

Candidates must be between 21 and 28 years
of age on the first day of the month following
that in which the examination is held. But see
Note above.

DECLARATION TO BE SUBMITTED.
3- They must subscribe and send in to the

Military Department, India Office,
so as to reach that address by the

„ ----- tn the advertisement of the examina-
W « a d e d a r a t ion according to the prescribed
form.

by

e i t h e r by Registrar-General's
°\ wuh e r e s u & certificate is

by the candidate's own statu-

tory declaration, forms for which can be
obtained at the India Office, supported, if
required by the Secretary of State, by such
evidence as he may consider satisfactory.
A certificate of baptism which does not
afford proof of age will be useless.

b. A recommendation and certificate of moral
character from two responsible persons—
not members of the candidate's own family
—to the effect that he is of regular and
steady habits and likely in every respect
to prove creditable to the service if
admitted.

c. A certificate of having attended a course ot
instruction for not less than three months
at ah ophthalmic hospital, or the ophthalmic
department of a general hospital, which
course shall include instruction in the errors
of refraction.

d. Some evidence of having obtained a regis-
trable qualification.

e. Any European educated in India, and any
Indian, whether born in British India or
not,' and whether he has received his
medical education in India or not, is required
to apply, at least three months before the
date on which the declaration of candidature
is to be submitted under Rule 3, to the
Director-General, Indian Medical Service,
for a certificate that he is a suitable person
to hold a commission in the Indian Medical
Service. This rule is also applicable to
Tamils of Ceylon.

5. The Secretary of State for India reserves
the right of deciding, in respect of any candidate,
whether he may be allowed to compete for a
commission in His Majesty's Indian Medical
Service.

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION.

6. The physical fitness of each candidate is
determined by a Boardf of Medical Officers,
who are required to certify that his vision is
sufficiently good to enable him to pass the tests
laid down by the regulations.

Every candidate must also be free from all
organic disease, and from constitutional weak-
ness, or other disability likely to unfit him
for military service in India. More detailed

AniendmSt)°Actf %?6 :** G o v e r n m «* «* India Act, 1915. as amended by Section 3 of the Government of India

the ^CTe^oTstiJe E^fi*** in ^ o ther enactment, the Governor-General in Council, with the approval of
lSS^henoSfi^?-0 0"1 1 0 1 1 ' m a * ty notification, declare that, suhiect to any conditions or restrictions

cnl^ in the notification, any namS ruler or subject of any State in India shall be eligible for appointment to
civil or military office under the Crown to which a native of British India may be appointed, oVany naired

t For information as to preliminary medical examinations by the Medical Board of the India Office, see page 317.



JO2 APPOINTMENTS TO THE INDIAN SERVICES.

INDIAN MKIHCAL ^LRVICL—continued,

regulations as to tin.- physical requirements will
be found on pages 314 to 310.

7. Candidates are required to pay a tee of £1
before being examined by the Medical Board.

SUBJKCTS FOR EXAMINATION.

8. On proving possession of the foregoing
• lualifk-utions, the candidate will be examined
by the Examining Board in the following sub-
jects, and the highest number of marks obtain-
able will be distributed as follows :—

(1.) Medicine, including Thera-
peutics 1,200 Marks.

(2.) Surgery, including diseases
oi the eye 1,200 ,,

<3.) Applied Anatomy and Phy-
siology 600 ,,

(4.) Pathology and Bacteriology 900 ,,
(5.) Midwifery and Diseases of

Women and Children ... 600 ,,
(6.) Materia Medica, Pharma-

cology, and'loxicology... 600 ,,

N.B.—The examination in medicine and
surgery will be in part practical, and will
include operations on the dead body, the appli-
cation of surgical apparatus, and the examination
of medical and surgical patients at the bedside.

No syllabus is issued in the subjects of
the examination, but it will be conducted so as
tc test the general knowledge of the candidate
in all subjects.

No candidate shall be considered eligible who
shall not have obtained at least one-third of the
marks obtainable in each of the above subjects
and one-half oi the aggregate marks for all the
subjects.

COURSE OF INSTRUCTION.

9. Having gained a place at the entrance
examination the successful candidates will be
commissioned as Lieutenants on probation and
will be granted about a month's leave. They
will, as a rule, then be required to attend two
successive courses of two months each at the
Royal Army Medical College and at Aldershot
respectively.

The course at the Royal Army Medical College
will be in :—

(1.) Hygiene.
(2.) Military and Tropical Medicine.
(3.) Military Surgery.
(4.) Pathology of diseases and injuries inci-

dental to military and tropical sei vice.
(5.) Military Medical Administration.

The course at Aldershot will include instruc-
tion in : —

(1.) Internal Economy.
(2.) Army Service Corps subjects.
(3.) Hospital Administration.
(4.) Stretcher and Ambulance Drill.
(5.) Equitation.

At the end of each course they will be
examined in the subjects taught, and in order
to qualify, each Lieutenant on probation must
obtain 50 per cent, of the total maximum marks.
A Lieutenant on probation who fails to qualify
in either ot these examinations will be liable to

removal from the service, but may be allowed
to undergo both courses again, if specially re-
commended, and should he then qualify in both
he will be placed at the bottom of the list and
his commission post-dated. Should he again
fail in either examination his commission will
not be confirmed. A Lieutenant on probation
specially allowed a second trial will receive no
pay in the interval between the first and second
periods of instruction.

A Lieutenant on probation who is prevented
by sickness from attending the examinations at
the conclusion of the courses of instruction may
be permitted to go through them again or be
granted a special examination. His pay when
granted sick leave is governed by paragraph 12.

10. The rank of Lieutenant on probation will
have effect from the date on which the result of
the entrance examination is announced, and the
rank of Lieutenant will not be confirmed until
the final examination, held at the conclusion of
the period of instruction, has been passed.

PAY AND UNIFORM WHILE IN THIS COUNTRY.

11. Lieutenants on probation will receive
an allowance of 14s. per diem (except under
the provisions of paragraphs 12 and 14);
and during the period of instruction they will
be provided with quarters, or, when quarters
are not provided, with the usual allowances
of a subaltern in lieu thereof, to cover all
costs of maintenance. They will be required
to provide themselves with uniform, and a
detailed list of the articles of uniform required
will be sent to each successful candidate.

SICK LEAVE PAY.

12. A Lieutenant on probation who is granted
sick leave before the -completion of his course of
instruction and final admission to the service
will receive pay at the rate of 105. 6d. a day for
the period of his sick leave. (See also para-
graph 4 of the Regulations on page 407.)

13. Candidates will be required to conform to
such rules of discipline as may from time to
time be laid down.

HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS, &C.

14. A Lieutenant who, within a reasonable
period before the date at which he would other-
wise sail for India, furnishes proof of his
election to a Resident Appointment or to a
preliminary appointment leading in due course
to a Resident Appointment at a recognised civil
hospital,* may be seconded for a period not
exceeding one year from the date on which he
takes up such appointment, provided that he
joins it within three months of passing his final
examination, and that he holds himself in readi-
ness to sail for India within fourteen days ot
the termination of the appointment. While
seconded he will receive no pay from Indian
funds, but his service towards promotion,
increase of pay, and pension, will reckon from
the date borne on his commission. No officer
can be seconded until he has passed his final
examination.

* See List 011 page 305
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INDIAN MKDICAL SERVICE—continued.

In special cases permission may be granted
to Lieutenants to delay their departure for India,
in order to sit for some further professional
examination. Lieutenants remaining in England
under such circumstances will receive no pay lor
any period beyond two months from the date ot
the termination of the courseof instruction, unless
the period elapsing before the day on which the
majority of the Lieutenants of the same seniority
sail to India exceeds two months, in which case
Lieutenants allowed to remain in England win
receive pay up to that day. In such cases pay I
will re-commence on the day of embarkation lor 1
India.

All the provisions of this clause are subject to
the general exigencies of the Service.

15. Before the commission of a Lieutenant on
probation is confirmed he must be registered
under the Medical Acts in force at the time of
his appointment.

POSITION ON LIST.

16. Officers appointed to the Indian Medical
Service will be placed on one list, their
position on it being determined by the com-
bined results of the preliminary and imai

examinations. They will be liable lor mili-
tary employment in any part of India, but
with a view to future transfers to civil
employment, they will stand posted to one of
the following civil areas:—(1) Madras and
Burma; (2) Bombay, with Aden ; (3} Upper
Provinces, i.e., United Provinces, Punjab, and
Central Provinces; (4) Lower Provinces, i.e.f
Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, and Assam.

The allocation of officers to these areas of
employment will be determined upon a consi-
deration of all the circumstances, including, as
far as possible, the candidate's own wishes.

Officers transferred to civil employment,
though ordinarily employed within the area to
which they may have been assigned, will remain
liable to employment elsewhere according to the
exigencies ot the Service.

17. A successful candidate, who has been
specialljyemployed in consequence of a national
emergency, either as an officer, or in a position
usually filled by an officer, will be allowed, under
certain circumstances, to reckon such service
towards pension.

INDIA OFFICE,

January, 1918.

For information regarding pay, promotion, &c, see pages 407 to 411.

CERTIFICATES OF AGE AND NATIONALITY REQUIRED BY NATIVES OF INDIA.*

GENERAL ORDER OF THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, DATED 22ND MAY, 1903.

MILITARY (MEDICAL) DEPARTMENT, NO. 477

The Governor-General in Council is pleased
to publish the following rules under which
certificates of age and nationality will be issued
to natives of India who are candidates for the
examinations for the Indian Medical Service
held in England :-

GENERAL RULES APPLICABLE TO ALL CAN-

DIDATES.
I. A candidate for admission to compete in

England for the Indian Medical Service is
required before leaving India to obtain a cer-
tificate of age and nationality, signed, should ne
be a resident in British India, by the Secretary
to Government of the Province, or the Commis-
sioner of the Division, within which his family
resides ; or, should he reside in a Native State,

iiuic.—in me case 01 a canaiuarc *»•«* has
proceeded to England without obtaining a cer-
tificate, the certificate may be granted to his
father or guardian, provided that the latter
produces the requisite evidence, and, when
making the application, states when the can-
didate went to England, and where he has been
residing during his stay in that country.

II. In order to obtain a certificate, a candidate
is required, if resident in British India, to prove
the date and place of his birth before the

Magistrate ot the district in.which his family
resides, or, if resident in a Native State, before
the Political Officer of the State in which his
family resides.

III. A candidate must, it resident in British
India, signify to the Secretory to Government
of the Province or the Commissioner of the
Division in which his family resides, his desire
to compete not less than three months before
the date on which he proposes to go to England.
If resident within a Native State, he must signify
his desire in like manner to the highest Politica
Officer accredited to the State within which hit
family resides.

The officer to whom the application is mad<
shall forward it for the purpose of enquiry tc
the Magistrate of the district or Political Office)
of the State in which the applicant's famib
resides.

IV. The Magistrate or Political Officer t
whom such application has been forwarded shal
call upon the candidate to appear and give evi
dence of the date and place of his birth, am
of his nationality, within one month. He wi
carefully examine into the value of the evidenc
given, and forward a summary of it with certifie
copies of all documents tendered, and his con
ments and opinion, to the officer who forwarde
the application to him for enquiry.

* Under revision.
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or AC.K AND NAiioNAi.rik REQUIRED «Y NATIVES OF \x\n\—continued.

V. The documentary evidence which a can-
• lidiite may be expected to produce comprises—

a. The horoscope.
h. Family books.
'. Tradesmen's account books showing

entries relating to the birth.
//. The record of admission in the registers

of the school in which the candidate
was educated, and the record of the
candidate's age at various periodical
school examinations.

e. If the candidate is matriculated, a certified
copy of his application to the Registrar

Oral testimony ©f persons acquainted with the
candidate's family or otherwise ablf to give
relevant evidence, will also be taken ; and the
candidate is required to comply to the best of
4iis power, with any requisition the Magistrate
or Political Officer, as the case may be, may
make in order to clear up any doubt as to the
purport of the documentary proof.

VI. Any declaration of age made after the
application of these rules on the occasion of
seeking admission to any university examination,
educational institution, or Government office,
or otherwise recorded in a formal and deliberate
manner, will be taken as conclusive evidence
in disproof of the subsequent assertion by the
same person that he is of different age to that
so declared or recorded.

RUL*.S TO APPLY TO CANDIDATES HORN IN HLS
MAJESTY'S DOMINIONS.

VII. If the Secretary to Government, Com-
missioner of a Division, or the highest Political
Officer accredited to the State, as the case may
be, shall be satisfied by the papers submitted
that the candidate has stated the date and place
of his birth correctly, he will issue a certificate
declaring that the candidate has submitted the
proofs of his birth to the Magistrate of the
district or the Political Officer of the State, as
the case may be, and has satisfied him that he
was actually born on or about the dates stated
by him, viz., the day of

within His Majesty's Dominions. The nature of
the evidence produced by the candidate must
by stated in the certificate, which shall be given
in the following form :—

I hereby certify that ,
who is a candidate for the Indian Medical Ser-
vice, has submitted the proofs of his birth
detailed below, and has satisfactorily shown
that he was actually born on or about the date
stated, viz., the day of

, at , a place
within His Majesty's Dominions.

(Here enter Details.)
VIII. If the Secretary to Government, Com-

missioner of a Division, or the highest Political
Officer accredited to the State, as the case may
be, finds reasons to disbelieve that the candidate

was born on the day or at the place asserted by
him, the certificate will be refused, and the
candidate will be unable to obtain admission to
the competitive examination for the Indian
Medical Service.

IX. Where the date and place Of the birth
have been formally registered in a register kept
by any public officer in British India, an extract
from the register, duly certified by the proper
official, shall be accepted as sufficient proof of
the date and place of the birth.

RULES TO APPLY TO CANDIDATES NOT BORN IN
HIS MAJESTY'S DOMINIONS.

X. In addition to the particulars required by
Rule II., a candidate not born in his Majesty's
Dominions must also prove that he is the son or
grandson of a person born in those dominions.

XI. If the Secretary to Government. Com-
missioner of a Division, or the highest Political
Officer accredited to the State, as the case may
be, shall be satisfied by the papers submitted
that the candidate has stated he date and place
of his birth correctly, and has established the
fact that, though born without the limits of His
Majesty's Dominions, he is the son or grandson
of a person born in those dominions, he will
issue a certificate in the following form, stating
the nature of the evidence produced regarding
the candidate's birth :—

I hereby certify that f w n o
is a candidate for the Indian Medical Service,
has submitted the proofs of his birth detailed
below and has satisfactorily shown that he was
actually born on or about the date stated, viz.,
the day of
and that he was born at t a

place without His Majesty's Dominions, but

that he is the - „---- of a person born in these

Dominions.
grandson

(Here enter Details.)

XII. It the Secretary to Government, Com-
missioner of a Division, or the highest Political
Officer accredited to the State, as the case may
be, finds reason to doubt that the candidate was
born on the day asserted by him, or that he is
the son or grandson of a person born in his
Majesty's Dominions, the certificate will be
refused, and the candidate will be unable to
obtain admission to the competitive examination
for the Indian Medical Service.

Note.—A Tamil of Ceylon will be required to
produce a certificate of age and nationality,
signed.by the Secretary to the Government of
Ceylon, similar to that referred to in the fore-
going regulations as required from natives ot
India, and this certificate must show that
evidence has been produced that the candidate
is the son or grandson of a person bora in
British India.
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LIST OF RECOGNISED CIVIL HOSPITALS FOR THE SECONDING OF OFFICERS BEFORE
SAILING FOR INDIA.

305

and

for

England and Wales.
General :—

Ixmdon:—
Charing Cross Hospital.
Guy's Hospital.
King's College Hospital.
London Hospital.
Middlesex Hospital.
Seamen's Hospital, Greenwich.*
St. Bartholomew's Hospital.
St. George's Hospital.
St Mary's Hospital.
St. Thomas's Hospital.
University College Hospital
West London Hospital.
Westminster Hospital.
Brompton Hospital for Consumption

Diseases ofthe Chest.*
Queen's Square, National Hospital

Paralyzed and Epileptic*
Poplar. (Senior House Surgeon only.)

Birmingham:—
General Hospital.
Queen's Hospital.

Bradford :—Royal Infirmary.
Brighton :—Sussex County Hospital.
Bristol:—

Royal Infirmary.
General Hospital.

Cambridge:—Addenbrook's Hospital.
Cardiff:—Cardiff Infirmary,
fcxeter:—Devon and Exeter Hospital.
J-eeds:—General Infirmary.
Leicester:—Leicester Infirmary.
Liverpool :—

David I-ewis Northern Hospital.
Royal Infirmary.
Southern.

Manchester:—-Royal Infirmary.
Newcastle-on-Tyne:—Newcastle Royal Infir-

mary.
Norwich -.—Norfolk and Norwich Hospital.
Nottingham:—General Hospital.
Oxford:—Radcliffe Infirmary.
Plymouth:—South Devon and East Cornwall

Hospital.
Sheffield : -

Royal Infirmary.
, Royal.

Stoke-upon-Trent:—North Staffordshire In-
urinary.

?.wansea :—General and Eye Hospital.
Wolverhampton :—Wolverhampton and Staf-

fordshire General Hospital.

Aberdeen i R

St.

Royal Infirmary.
Western Infirniary
Victoria Infirmary.

Belfast :-Royal it
Cork:—

North Infirmary.
South Infirmary.

Dublin :—
The Adelaide Hospital.
.The Royal City of Dublin Hospital.
The Jervis Street Hospital. P '

The Mater Misericordise Hospital.
The Meath Hospital.
Mercer's Hospital.
The Richmond, Whitworth. and Hardwicke

Hospital.
St. Vincent's Hospital.
Sir Patrick Dun's Hospital.
Dr. Steevens' Hospital.

Ophthalmology:—
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, City

Road, London, E.C. (Moorfields).
Westminster Ophthalmic Hospital.
South London Royal Eye Hospital,

George's Circus, S.E.
Manchester Royal Eye Hospital.
Birmingham and Midland Eye Hospital.
Bradford Eve and Ear Hospital.
Liverpool Eye and Ear Hospital.
Bristol Eye Hospital.
Liverpool and Midland Counties Eye In-

firmary.
Newcastle - upon - Tyne, Northumberland,

Durham and Newcastle Infirmary for
Diseases of the Eye.

Glasgow Eye Infirmary.
Glasgow Ophthalmic Institution.
Edinburgh Eye, Ear and Throat Infirmary.
Dublin Royal Victoria Eye and Ear Hospital.

Midwifery and Gynaecology :—
Queen Charlotte's Lying-in Hospital.
Samaritan Free Hospital.
Chelsea Hospital for Women.
Sheffield Jessop Hospital for Women.
Liverpool Hospital for Women.
Edinburgh Royal Maternity and Simpson

Memorial Hospital.
Glasgow Maternity Hospital'.

, Dublin:—
'< Rotunda Lying-in Hospital.

Coombe Lying-in Hospital.
Psychological Medicine

Bethlem IRoyal Hospital.
All County Asylums of 200 beds and over.
Perth. James Murray's Royal Asylum.
Northampton. St. Andrew's Hospital for

Mental Diseases.
Dublin :—

Richmond Asylum.
St. Patrick's Hospital tor Mental Diseases.

Diseases of Children:—
Hospital for Sick Children, Great Ormond

Street.
Evelina Hospital for Sick Children.
East London Hospital for Children.
North-Eastern Hospital for Children, Hack-

ney Road.
Liverpool Infirmary for Children.
Bradford Children's Hospital.
Manchester Children's Hospital.
Newcastle-upon-Tyne Hospital for Sick

Children.
Birmingham and Midland Free Hospital for

Royal Edinburgh Hospital for Sick Children
Royal Aberdeen Hospital for Sick Children.
Glasgow Royal Hospital for Sick Children
Dublin :-Hospital for Children (Terno

Street).
(Temple

Genito-urinary Diseases:—St. Peter's Hospital
for Stone and Genito-urinary Diseases.

For Medical Appointments only.
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QUEEN ALEXANDRA'S MILITARY NURSING SERVICE
FOR INDIA.

Conditions oi Appointment, Ac.

Applications or admission to the Service, if made in Kngland, should be addressed to the
Military Secretary. India Oilier, London, S.W. ; if made in India, to the 'Director Medical
Services, Aimy 1 l«M<iqusuti-r̂ . India.

i. The Nursing Establishment is employed
in the responsible superintendence ol IIIIIS~IIM>
arrangements and in the control ol the sub-
ordinate staft'in hospitals for British troops. It
consists at presi ul ol: —

4 lately Siipenuteiideiits ;
16 Senior Nursing Sisters ; and
71 Nut sing Sisters.

The numbers in these three grades are subject
to alteration.

Note.—The term "lady nurse" as used in the
following paragraphs includes all three grades.

2. Nursing Sisters, at the time ol appointment,
must be over 27 and under 32 years of age.
Candidates for the Service must be Hriti.sh
subjects, and must have had at least three
years' preliminary tiaining and service com-
bined in the wards of a British general
hospital or hospitals of not less than 100 beds
in which adult male patients receive medical
and surgical treatment, and in which a start of
Nursing Sisters is maintained. Three years'
training and service in the wards of a Colonial
Hospital, followed by one year in the wards of a
general hospital in the United Kingdom, will be
accepted as an equivalent qualification, provided
that both hospitals fulfil the foregoing require-
ments. Candidates must satisfy the Nuising
Board at the India Office (or such persons in
India as may be selected for the purpose), in a
personal interview, as to their general suita-
bility, and when selected for appointment they
must be certified by a Military Medical Board
to be physically fit tor service in India.

•j. On production of evidence of qualification
under the above conditions an application lor
admission to the legisterol candidates may be
accepted. But no application is likely to be
favourably considered until the candidate pio-
duces evidence ol capacity for hospital manage
ment acquired by experience in some hospital
appointment or appointments of responsibility.
Employment in private nursing is not by itst If
considered sufficient test of such capacity.

4. The duration of a term of service, for all
grades of lady nurses, is five years. A lady
nurse who has been pronounced by a Medical
Board to be physically fit for further service
in India may be permitted to re-engage for
a second and third term at the option of
Government, and again for a fourth term, or
until the age for compulsory retirement, if in
all respects efficient and if specially recom-
mended by the Commander-in-Chief in India.
But a lady nurse will not under any circum-
stances be permitted to remain in the service
in the grade of Lady Superintendent beyond
the age of 55 years, or in either of the other

ment is terminable at or before the expiry ot the
term of five years by six months' notice on either
side from the date of the receipt of such notice
(but see paragraphs 11 and 12).

The Government of India rcserve.the right ot
suspending, in time of war, retirements and
resignations, for a period of twelve months from
the date on which they would otherwise have
taken effect, or until the end of the war if that
event should happen before the expiry of such
period. J

The Government of India may dispense with
the services of a lady nurse at once and grant
her a gratuity not exceeding six months1 pay.

1 he marriage of a lady nurse shall immediately
terminate her period ot service.

6. Nursing Sisters are recommended, before
proceeding to India, to be inoculated against
enteric fever. Particulars as to treatment are
furnished to successful candidates on their
appointment.

Hates of Pay.

(In addition to free quarters, fuel, light,
and punkah-pullers.)

is

i

. . rintendent ... 300per mensem.
Senior Nursing Sister over

five years in grade ... 221;
Senior Nursing Sister

under five years in grade 200 ,,
Nursing Sister over five

years in grade 200
Nursing Sister under five

years in grade i 7 5

Pay commences from the date ot leaving
England for India, and is continued up to the
date of landing .11 England at the end of the
first or second term of service.

A local allowance of Ks. so per
authorised for the Senior Udy £i
(as defined at the end of para. 19).

Allowances for Outfit, Uniform, &>€.

8. An outfit allowance of £20 is granted to
each Nursing Sister.on appointment

An allowance of Rs. 60 for the provision
of uniform is admissible at the end of each
completed year of service, provided that, in anj
such year, no period in excess of six months has
been spent on sick leave; and a grant in aid
for the provision and maintenance of me*si
property is made at the rate of Rs. co for eact
lady nurse on appointment and Rs. 12 annualli
afterwards.

g 5 5 y , i n either
grades beyond the age of 50 years.

5. Except as provided hereafter

9. Lady nurses must be prepared to embark
if required, not later than 30 days from date 0

the engage- J appointment.
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QUEEN ALEXANDRA'S MILITARY NURSING SERVICE FOR INDIA—continued.

10. Passage at the public expense is granted
to a lady nurse when proceeding to India on
appointment; and also when returning home
(to England or to any British Colony in which
she may be domiciled) on completion of a term
of service, whether on leave (under paragraph 13)
or on retirement, or if invalided home before
the completion of a term, provided that she
avails herself of it within one year of the com-
pletion of her term or of the orders permitting
her retirement. She is entitled to take i2cwt.
°f baggage. She is also entitled to travelling
expenses on the above occasions from her place
of residence to port of embarkation, and from
port of disembarkation in India to destination
m that country, and vice versa. Claims for con-
veyance of baggage must be supported by
vouchers. Agency charges are inadmissible.

11. A lady nurse who resigns (except on
account of ill-health), with less than five years'
Indian service will forthwith refund the sum of
£20 in respcct of her passage out (or £30 if
she has failed to give the notice required by
Para- 5)i and will not be entitled to a passage
home.

<2. A lady nurse who, having completed a
term of service, has re-engaged will be subject to
JJ9 penalty on resignation except a fine of £xo
11 she fails to give six months' notice; and,
jvhether she gives notice or not, she will receive
iree passage home.

Leave.
f
 T3- After engagement for a second, third, or
•ourth term of service, a lady nurse may be
Panted not more than one year's leave from
?utv» on two-thirds pay, with free passage
°y sea and land from her station to her home
and back again. Such period will not reckon us
service in any way.

<>uch leave may be extended on medical
certificate for a period not exceeding one year,
°n two-thirds pay, provided that, in the opinion
of the India 6ffice Medical Board, there is a

reasonable prospect of return to duty. Such
extensions of leave will not reckon as service.

14. Special leave out of India, without pay,
may also be granted, subject to the exigencies
of the Service.

15. Leave on medical certificate, either in or
out of India, may be granted within the period
of each term of service to a lady nurse up to a
maximum of twelve months in any one five years'
term of service, and six months only in every
other term. During such leave, which will
reckon as service towards engagement and
pension, she will receive two-thirds of the salary
of her grade. These periods of six months'
leave may be extended on the recommendation
of a-Medical Board for a further period not
exceeding six months, on the condition that
the period of extension shall not be deducted
from the five years' term of engagement, but
shall be reckoned as part of the one year's
leave referred to in para. 13 on completion
of a term of five years' service, should the lady
nurse eventually become entitled to such leave.

NOTE.—During the war, sick leave due to war
service mav be extended beyond the limits
mentioned in section 15 up to two years in all%

with the proviso that half of any extension of leave
thus specially granted shall be deducted from
the leave that would subsequently be admissible
under the rules on re-engagement for a further
term of service. Apart from this proviso, the
whole period counts as service towards engage-
ment and pension. The first three months of sick
leave due to war service are on full pay, the
following six montlts on three-quarter pay, and
the remainder on two-thirds pay.

16. If leave is taken in Europe, or in a British
Colony in which the lady nurse is domiciled,
free passage by sea and land is granted from
her station to her home and back again.

17. Short leave and privilege leave may be
granted at the discretion of the local authorities
as circumstances may admit.

Gratuities.

»8. The following gratuities are payable to lady nurses on leaving the Service in the circum-
stances specified:—

Rs.
For a completed term of five years 5°°
For a completed term of ten years i»5°°
For those compelled by sickness to leave India before completion of a

five years'term, for each complete year's service 75

For those who have not taken leave on re-engagement, and for these
compelled by sickness to leave India after completion of a first term of
five years' service, but before completion of a second :—

After 1 year's service in second term 700
After 2 years'service in second term 900
AJ.ter 3 years"' service in second term 1,100
Atter 4 years'service in second term 1,300

(buts«para .2 i^ / o w ) !

For those who have taken leave on re-engagement :-
After 1 year's service in second term Nil.
After 2 years' service in second term 400
After 3 years'service in second term 600
After 4 years'service in second term 800

x
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QUEEN ALEXANDRA'S MILITARY NURSING SERVICE FOR INDIA—continued.

Pensions,
19. The scale of pensions is as follows :—

After 15 years' service
I f invalided, or retired on account

of age :—
After 16 vears service

I) *7 11 M

M * ° II II

11 *9 11 11

After 20 vears service

Nursing Sister,
per annum.

1 £
•1 50

1 52
-1 54

56
58
60

Senior Nursing
Sister,

per annum.

£
80

84
88
92

96
100

Lady
Superintendent.

per annum.

£
I2O

124
128
132

136
I4O

NOTE.—Disability pensions may be granted,
under the Royal Warrant of 1st August, 1917,
to members of Quern Alexandra's Military Nur-
sing Service for India who retire on account of
medical unfitness certified as either attributable
to, or aggravated by, military service in conse-
quence of the present war.

An addition of £10 is made to the pension
of the Chief Lady Superintendent, i.e., the
lady who at the time of retirement is drawing,
or who immediately prior to proceeding on
medical leave pending retirement was in receipt
of, the local allowance admissible to the Lady
Superintendent who is the recognised adviser
of the Director, Medical Services in India, in
matters affecting the interior economy and
welfare of the Nursing Service.

20. A lady nurse compelled by ill-health to
retire after more than 10 but less than 15 years'
service, will be granted such rate of pension,

below that fixed for 15 years' service, as mav be
determined by the Secretary of State for India
in Council on the recommendation of the Govern-
ment of India.

21. A lady nurse compelled by ill-health to
retire after more than 5 but less than 10 years'
service, when her disability has been caused or
aggravated by Indian conditions of service, and
is of such a nature as to incapacitate her from
resuming the practice of her profession in a
temperate climate, will be granted, instead of a
gratuity under para. 18, such rate of pension
as may be determined by the Secretary of State
for India in Council on the recommendation of
the Government of India.

22. If paid in India, these pensions are pay-
able in Indian currency at the rate of Rs. 15 to
the £1 sterling.

INDIA OFFICE,

January, 1916.*

ROYAL INDIAN MARINE.

Officers.

All first appointments ot executive officers in
the Royal Indian Marine are made by the Secre-
tary of State for India, and no candidate can be
appointed who is not, in the opinion of the
Secretary of State, in all respects suitable.

Candidates must be the sons either of natural
born or naturalized British subjects. In doubtful
cases the burden of proof will rest upon the
parents or guardians of candidates.

The limits of age for appointment to the junior
executive rank, that of Sub-Lieutenant, are
17 and 22 years. A Board of Trade certificate
(Second Mate) is not obligatory, but in lieu
thereof a candidate must produce evidence ot
four years' service at sea or course in a training
ship with subsequent service at sea amounting to
four years in all. Candidates must have had
sea service outside the Indian Ocean. Pre-
ference will ordinarily be given to candidates
trained on the ««Con way - or the • • Worcester,"
or at the Pangbourne Nautical College.

An application tor appointment must be made
on a prescribed form, which can be obtained

L ir-c dia Sffice« and must be accompanied
by certificates of birth and character in original,
which will be returned after being noted. Ci»n-
nffiatCSKaJe r e (5u i r e d to appear at the India
Office before a Selection Board appointed by
the Secretary of State. Applications will be
recorded and considered by the Board at it»
next meeting, but no appointment will be made
until a vacancy occurs. The names of candidates
are ordinarily removed from the list on their
attaining the age of 22 years.

Ihe appointment of candidates is not affecte*
by absence from England, but a candidate who
has been appointed will be required to report
? i m - S e Si° thre S e c r e t a r y , Military Department,
India Office, London, S.ty. 1, or to theT)irector,
Royal Indian Marine, Bombay, before the expiry
of six calendar months from the date of the
letter notifying his appointment

* With amendments of a later date.
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ROYAL INDIAN MARINE—continued.
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A selected candidate will not be appointed to
the service unless a Medical Board* certifies
his fitness for service in India, and, if he is
without a Board of Trade certificate, he will be
appointed on probation as a Cadet for 18 months
in the first instance, during which period he
should qualify for promotion to the rank of
sub-lieutenant.

On appointment a first-class passage to Bombay
will be provided, and, if required, an advance of
pay not exceeding £25, recoverable in India,
will be made in aid of outfit.

Pay commences from the date of embarkation

for India, and service for pension reckons from
the date on which an officer joins his ship or
appointment, if he is 19 years of age or over;
otherwise from the date of attaining that age.

As a condition of appointment officers are
required to subscribe for the benefits of family
pensions.

Applications for appointment or for further
information should be addressed to the
Secretary, Military Department, India Office,
London, S.W. 1.

For conditions of appointment of Engineers
see below.

PAY AND ALLOWANCES.

The present establishment of officers of the
Royal Indian Marine and their allowances are
as follows :— Per mensem.

Rs.
600
500
400

GRADE PAY.
f Nine Captains

33 i Eleven Commanders
I The remainder (thirteen)
I Lieutenants of 14 years' seniority

(Lieut-Commanders of 6 years'
seniority) 375

Lieutenants of 12 years' seniority
(Lieut.-Commanders of 4 years'
seniority) 350

Lieutenants of 10 years' seniority
(Lieut-Commanders of 9 years'
seniority) 325

72-4 Lieutenants of 8 years' seniority
(Lieut-Commanders) 300

Lieutenants of 6 years' seniority 275
M M 4 11 »» 2S°
,, under 4 years seniority 200

Sub-Lieutenants, joining with
j 1st Mate's certificate 150
I Sub-Lieutenants, joining with
; 2nd Mate's certificate ... .-. 135
LCadets, without certificate ... 125

In addition, 3 Commanders and 7 Lieutenants
a£ e a j . present employed in the Marine Survey
o* India.
. The above establishment is subject to such
increase or decrease in any grades as may be
required by any addition to, or reduction of,
the vessels of the Royal Indian Marine.

1 COMMAND ALLOWANCES.

For the command of a sea-going ship
in commission:—

Over 300 and under 500 tons (gross)
n 5°° i» 1,000 ,, ,,
,, 1,000 „ ii5°° M 11

11 ^ S 0 0 11 2,O0O ,, ,, "

if 2,000 — — „ „
For the command of a harbour ship

in commission, or a sea-going ship
in reserve, or out of commission,
when the officer is specially ap-
pointed to command — half tne
above rates.

For the command of a river steamer:—
Over 200 and under 300 tons (gross)

For the command of a small vessel
not a tender to another ship, and
not coming under any of the above
denominations, when the officer is
specially appointed to command

CHARGE ALLOWANCES.

For the senior officer of any vessel
over 1,000 tons, when doing execu-
tive duty as such, and having not
less than three years' service as a
Lieutenant; in addition to his pay

For the senior officer of any vessel
under 1,000 tons, when doing exe-
cutive duty as such, and having not
less than three years' service as a
'Lieutenant; in addition to his pay

Per diem.
*Rs. A.

2
3
5
7

10

APPOINTMENTS USUALLY RESERVED FOR OFFICERS OF THE ROYAL INDIAN
MARINE.

A certain number of Shore, Port and Marine Survey appointments are usually reserved Jfor
?F£T* of t he Royal Indian Marine. The numbers so reserved, and the allowances attached (in

addition to pay of grade), are as follows :-

XI

MILITARY DEPTM

INDIA OFFICE,
March, 1918.

§,hore appointments
E?1^ aPPpintments

rvey appointments

§, pp
E?1^ aPPpintments
marine Su

Allowances.
400—1,000 rupees per mensem.
320— 870 „ „

4— 20 „ per diem.

• In general the selected candidate will be examined by the Medical Board at the India Office, but

"lection is in hi, be via India.
x 2
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ROYAL INDIAN MARINE—continued.

FOR LEAVE AND PENSION RULES OF OFFICERS OF THE ROYAL INDIAN MARINE.
see pages 436 and 438.

Engineers.
Candidates must be the sons either of natural

born or naturalized British subjects. In doubtful
cases the burden of clear proof will rest upon
the candidates themselves.

A candidate must be not less than 21, and
should not have exceeded his 25th birthday.

His application, which should be made on a
form which can be obtained from the India
Office, must be accompanied by the following : —

(a) Satisfactory testimonials, from pa t̂ and
present employers, as to ability and
character.

(b) A continuous statement of his service and
experience up to the date of application.

(c) A Board ot Trade certificate of compet-
ency as 1st or 2nd Class Engineer or its
equivalent from a Colony or one of the
Local Governments in India,* if the appli-
cant possesses such a certificate. (If he
does not, he may be appointed if selected
for appointment in the rank of Engineer
Sub-Lieutenant on probation for 18 months
in the first instance, during which period
he should obtain a 2nd Class Engineer's
certificate of competency.)

The application will be recorded and will be
considered by a Selection Board appointed by
the Secretary of State before which every
candidate will be required to appear. No
appointment will be made until a vacancy
occurs. The applicant's name will be removed
from the list of candidates when he attains the
age of 25.

Selection for an appointment is provisional
only in the first instance, and will not be con-
firmed unless the selected candidate satisfies a
medical board as to his constitutional fitness for
service in India.

If he is confirmed in his appointment he will
be required to enter into articles of agreement,
and to provide himself with the uniform of his
rank in the Service. An advance of £20, re-
coverable from his pay in India, in instalments
of one-third of his monthly pay, will be made
to him in aid of outfit. Pay will begin from the
date of signing articles of agreement in this
country, and a second-class passage to Bombay
will be provided.

He will be required to subscribe for the
benefit of family pension.

The Director of the Royal Indian Marine is
authorised to detail officers of the Engineer Es-
tablishment of the Indian Marine for temporary
service on other duties whenever he considers it
necessary to do so.

Service may be terminated either by the
Government or the officer on giving six
calendar months' notice.

PAY AND ALLOWANCES.

The sanctioned establishment of the Engineer
branch of the Marine numbers 82, of whom,
two are Engineer Captains, eight Engineer
Commanders, and the remainder Engineer
Lieutenant Commanders, Engineer Lieutenants
and Engineer Sub-Lieutenants.

The pay of rank of the various grades is as
follows:— • Rs. per

mensem.
Engineer Commanders with 25 years'

total service 500
Engineer Commanders with 20 years'

total service 450
Engineer Commanders on promotion 400
Engineer Lieutenant Commanders

with four yean*' service as such ... 350
Engineer Lieutenant - Commanders

with two years' service as such ... 325
Engineer Lieutenant - Commanders

on promotion after eight years, as
Engineer Lieutenant 300

Engineer Lieutenant with six years'
service as such 275

Engineer Lieutenants with four years'
service as such 250

Engineer Lieutenants on promotion 200
Engineers Sub-Lieutenants—

With a Board of Trade certificate of
efficiency as a 1st Class Engineer,
or its equivalent granted by a
Colony or a Local Government
Board in India* 185

With a Board of Trade certificate
of efficiency as a 2nd Class
Engineer, or its equivalent as
above 17°

Without certificate i55
In addition to the above rates of pay, Engineer

Officers, when in charge of engines of ships in
commission, receive the following allowances:—

Rs. A.
Per diem.

When in charge of engines or—
500 and under
75O ti

1,000 , ,
1,500

2,000 ,,

2,500 ,,

5,ooo „
9,500 and over

When in charge 01 engines under
500 indicated h.p., or of ships in
reserve or out of commission, or
of the Yard Craft Establishment,
Kidderpore Dockyard

per
mensem.

When in charge of Yard Craft Estab-
lishment, Bombay Dockyard ••• I 0 ° _°_

7 50 indicated h
1,000

1,500

2,000

2,500

5,000

9,5oo

M

, ,

If

, 1

1 ,

ft

.-P.
,,
M

I ,

M

, ,

M

I

I

2

2

3
6
7
8

8
12

0

8
8
4
8
8

1 o

. "The certificates "referred "to are those equivalent to the Board of Trade or Colonial certificates *nd do not
include those kiown as *' First Class Local Indian Home Trades Certificates."
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ROYAL INDIAN MARINE—continued.

The above - mentioned allowances will be
drawn by the Engineer permanently appointed
to the charge of the engines, and it will be
continued to him during privilege leave,
or when detached by competent authority on
any temporary duty not exceeding 28 days
when no deputation or other allowances are
drawn, and also during absence from duty in sick
quarters for any period not exceeding 42 days.
In such cases no allowance is admissible tc the
Engineer appointed to the temporary charge of
the engines.

Under similar conditions Second Engineers
receive the following allowances:— Per diem,

Second Engineersof the'' Hardinge," Rs.
11 Northbrook " and " Dufferin " ...

Second Engineers of vessels whose
indicated horse-power is greater
than 2,500 and less than 5,000 ...

Officers of the Engineer Establishment draw-
ing charge allowance under the foregoing rules,
also draw rations, or compensation in lieu,
under the rules in force at the time.

Shore Appointments.

The following shore appointments are usually reserved for Engineer Officers of the Royal
Indian Marine:

Appointment.

Inspector of Machinery, Bombay Dockyard (with
rank of Engineer Captain),

inspector of Machinery, Kidderpore Dockyard...
*irst Engineer and Shipwright Surveyor,

Bengal.
Superintending Engineer, Mandalay

Engineer in charge of Factory, Bombay Dock-
yard.

Engineer in charge of Factory, Kidderpore
Dockyard.

Engineer for Superintending work on Ships,
Bombay Dockyard.

first Engineer and Shipwright Surveyor,
Bombay.

Second Engineer and Shipwright Surveyor,
Bombay.

Additional Shipwright Surveyor, Bombay
second Engineer and Shipwright Surveyor,

Bengal.
Third Engineer and Shipwright Surveyor,

Bengal.
Engineer and Shipwright Surveyor and Super-

intending Engineer to Government of Burma,
•wright Surveyor and Super-

Government of Bengal,

t oEngineer

Enginw™dIIUrW1MaSter, Port Blair

Pay.

Rs. 1,000 per mensem (consolidated allowance).

Rs. 450 per mensem (in addition to pay of giade).
Rs. 400 per mensem (ditto).

*Rs. 100 per mensem, plus Rs. 5 per diem, shore
allowance (ditto).

Rs. 300 per mensem (in addition to pay of grade).

Rs. 300 per mensem (ditto).

Rs. 250 per mensem (ditto).

tRs. 500—50—600 per mensem (consolidated
allowance).

fRs. 450—50—500 per mensem (ditto).

Rs. 450—50—500 per mensem (ditto).
§Rs. 650 per mensem (ditto).

§Rs. 575 per mensem (ditto).

*{§Rs. 600 per mensem (ditto).

|| Rs. 575 per mensem (ditto).

*§Rs. 500 per mensem (ditto).

Rs. 425 per mensem, plus Rs. 100 a month
local allowance (ditto).

* Plus Rs. 100 per mensem Burma allowance.

for d" /"iUSutsideS^Dc1iSCm t r a v c l l i n « allowance, and Rs. 100 a month with Rs. 15 per mensem travelling allowance

X Plus Rs. 250 per mensem for duties outside the Department.

§ Plus Rs 35 per mensem conveyance allowance.

1 Plus Rs. 30 per mensem conveyance allowance
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ROYAL INDIAN MARINE—continued.

PROMOTION.
On completing the sea time required by the

Board of Trade, Engineer Sub-Lieutenants of the
Royal Indian Marine will obtain the permission
of their commanding officers to present them-
selves for examination, and will report the
result thereof to them for the information of
the Director of the Royal Indian Marine. If an
Engineer Sub-Lieutenant fails to present himself
for examination within 12 months after com-
pleting the necessary sea service, and is unable
to furnish a satisfactory explanation, or if he
attains the age of 27 years without obtaining
a Board of Trade certificate of competency as
a ist-class Engineer, a report on his case will
be submitted to the Government of India, in
order that it may be considered whether his
further retention in the service is desirable.
Failure on a second trial to obtain a certificate
as ist-class Engineer will involve a loss of
three months1 seniority; and should an Engineer
Sub-Lieutenant fail a third time his case will
be submitted for the orders of the Government
of India. Engineer Sub-Lieutenants joining
without a certificate remain on probation for 18
months during which period they are expected
to obtain a 2nd class certificate.

Engineer Sub-Lieutenants joining with certi-
ficates of competency as 2nd-class Engineer,

either from the Board of Trade or from a
Colony, or from one of the Local Government
Boards in India,* remain in the grade of Engi-
neer Sub-Lieutenant for one and a-half years of
approved service after obtaining certificates of
competency as 1st class Engineers before they
become entitled to promotion to the grade of
Engineer Lieutenant.

Engineer Sub-Lieutenants joining with a 1st
class certificate of competency, either from the
Board of- Trade or from a Colony, or from one
of the Local Government Boards in India,* are
entitled to promotion to the grade of Engineer
Lieutenant after one and a-half years' approved
service.

The Government of India reserve the right,
which they have always exercised, of admitting
officers from other services or departments to
any class of the establishment, or of making
promotions on public grounds irrespective of
seniority.

Promotions to the grade of Engineer Com-
mander will be made wholly by selection by the
Government of India, on the recommendation
of the Director of the Royal Indian Marine.

INDIA OFFICE, March, 1918.

FOR LEAVE AND PENSION RULES OF ENGINEERS OF THE ROYAL INDIAN MARINE,

see pages 438 and 440.

BENGAL COVENANTED PILOT SERVICE.

APPOINTMENTS BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INDIA.

Conditions of Admission.—1. Appointments
to the Bengal Pilot Service are made by the
Secretary of State and by the Government of
Bengal. In the case of appointments made by
the Secretary of State, preference will be given,
ceteris paribus, to candidates who have passed
through one of the training ships "Worcester"
or"Conway."

2. Candidates for the Secretary of State's ap-
pointment must not be less than 18 and not
more than 22 years of age, but in reckoning the
age of those who have served in the Navy during
the war, the period of such service will be
deducted from their actual age. Candidates
must produce a Board of Trade or Colonial
Certificate of Competency as a Second Mate, or
any higher grade for a foreign-going ship, and

evidence from the Admiralty that they are com-
petent to perform the duties of a Second Mate.

3. Every candidate must produce satisfactory
evidence as to age and character, and selected
candidates are required to appear before the
Medical Board at the India Office for examina-
tion as to their physical fitness for the work ot
a Pilot in a tropical climate. ..

Regulations.—A. A selected candidate, if
passed by the Medical Board, will receive a
second-class passage to Calcutta and an allow-
ance of £20 for outfit If he resigns or leaves
the service before he has served five years be
will be required to refund the cost of his passage
to India and the outfit allowance, unless his
resignation is due to ill-health certified in the
manner prescribed by the Government of India.

*&*not«* page 3x0.
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BENGAL COVENANTED PILOT SERVICE—continued.

He will have to give an undertaking with two
sureties for such refund.

5- A Leadsman Apprentice, on arriving at
Calcutta, will report himself to the Port Officer,
and will receive Rs. 107 a month from the date
of his arrival, to enable him to support himself
»n Calcutta and to pay his mess money when
on board the pilot brigs.

6. A Leadsman Apprentice will go through
such a course of training and pass such exami-
nations as the Government of Bengal may from
time to time prescribe. The rates of pay and
allowances of Leadsmen Apprentices while on
duty are as follows, without exchange compen-
sation allowance :—

When on the running list:—

Rs.
Junior Leads-
, m e n 107 a month

Second Mate
Leadsman ... 135 a month

First Mate
Leadsman ... 160 a month

*Plus 50 per
cent, of the
lead mone}'
c o l l e c t e d
from the
ships on
which they
do duty.

When employed as Chiet and Second
Officer:—

Chief Officers ^
°f pilot Rs. Plus a mess
vessels ... 160 a month I allowance

Second Officers i of Rs. 40 a
°f pi lot month.
vessels ... 135 a month j

7* After five years* service as a Leadsman Ap-
prentice, of which one year must be as a Mate
Leadsman, he will be allowed to appear at an
examination to qualify for appointment as Mate

AI b u t i f h e s h o w s exceptional ability,
and has passed each previous examination on
msi nrst attempt, bears a very good character,
ana is otherwise well reported on, this period
jnay, with the special sanction of Government,
be reduced to 4$ years, when, if successful in
~ .examination, he will be promoted to the
grade of Mate Pilot on the occurrence of a
vacancy. While remaining as a Leadsman Ap-
prentice, after passing this examination, he will
receive a salary of Rs. 175 a month.

After three
be service as Mate Pilot he

to go up for an examination
Master Pilot, and,

be promoted to that grade
vacancy.

BSBSHST-JM* "«"•

on the

10. Branch Pilots and Pilots who have passed
the Branch Pilots' examination, on attaining the
age of 40, will, while under 55 years of age,
be examined at intervals of three years by
the Marine Surgeon with respect to their
eyesight and general physical fitness for the per-
formance of their duties. All pilots who con-
tinue in the service after attaining the age of
55 years will be similarly examined every
year.

11. If the Local Government has reason to be-
lieve that a Pilot is, owing to physical unfitness
of any kind, incapable of discharging his duties
properly, it shall arrange for his medical
examination, and shall take such action as may
seem desirable when the results of that exami-
nation are communicated. In particular, Pilots
shall be medically examined after the occurrence
of any accident to the vessel in their pilotage
charge, if the circumstances tend to show that #
the accident was in any way attributable to
physical unfitness on the part of the Pilot.

12. Pilots are not entitled to any salary while
on pilotage duty, but receive as their remunera-
tion a share, at present 50 per cent, but liable to
alteration at the discretion of the Government
of Bengal, of the pilotage dues paid by ships
piloted by them.

13. The Government of Bengal reserves to
itself the right to require all Pilots to obtain
a Home Trade Master Mariner's Certificate
before they are promoted to be Senior Master
Pilots.

14. Every member of the Pilot Service is sub-
ject to such rules as the Government of India,
or as the Government of Bengal under
the control of the Government of India, mav
from time to time respectively make in regard
to discipline, leave, leave allowances, number •
of officers in the Service, distribution into
grades, tonnage of ships to be allotted to the
several grades, &c, and in all respects he is
amenable to such orders as may be passed by
the Government of Bengal, and is liable to
degradation, suspension, and dismissal by the
Government of Bengal tor any breach of such
rules or orders, or for misconduct.

15. The principal leave and pension rules atpre- '
sent in force are contained in Chapter XXXrfl of
the Civil Service Regulations, fifth edition, but it
is to be understood that the rules are subject to
alteration at the discretion of the Government
of India. Pilots are required to contribute
towards the cost of pensions for their widows
and orphans. A summary of the rules can be
obtained on application to the Under Secretary
of State, India Office.

India Office, Jufy,

t With amendments of a later <£te

is »«able to alteration at th«
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Regulations as to the PHYSICAL EXAMINATION of Candidates for
Appointments under the Government of India.

NOTE.

These Regulations are published for the convenience of candidates and in order to enable them
to ascertain the probability of their coming up to the required physical standard. But it must be
clearly understood that the Secretary of State reserves to himself an absolute discretion to reject as
unfit any candidate whom he may consider, after hearing the opinion of his medical advisers, to be
physically disqualified for the public service ; and that his discretion is in no respect limited by
these Regulations.

The Regulations for the physical examination of Candidates for the Indian Civil Service are
made by the Civil Service Commissioners, to whom any inquiry should be addressed.

GENERAL PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS.

1. A candidate must be in good mental and
bodily health, and free from any physical defect
likely to interfere with efficient performance of
duty.

2. In the examination of candidates the
Medical Board will apply the following table of
correlation of age, height, and chest girth :—

Age.

. _. —

18 to 19

19 10 20

21 and up-

wards.

Height with-
out Shoes.

Inches.
62 and under 65
65 „ 68
68 ,, 72

72 and upwards
62} and under 65
65 M 68
68 ,, 70
70 ,, 72
72 and upwards
62Jand under 65
65 M 68
68 ,, 70
70 „ 72
72 and upwards

Chest.

Girth
when
ex-

panded.

Inches.
34*

&
36

35
35
35i
36
36i
35
35*
36
36*
37

Range
of Ex-

pansion.

Inches.
2

2
2

*i
2

2

2

2

2i

2

2

2

3. Measurement of Height.—The candidate
will be placed against the standard with his
feet together, and the weight thrown on the
heels, and not on the toes or outside of the feet.
He will stand erect without rigidity, and with
the heels, calves, buttocks, and shoulders
touching the standard; the chin will be
depressed to bring the vertex of the head level
under the horizontal bar, and the height will
be noted in parts of an inch to eighths. In the
Indian Police Force a minimum height of
5 ft. 4 ins. is required, but in other Depart-
ments no fixed limit of height is imposed.

4. Measurement of Chest—The candidate
will be made to stand erect with his feet
together, and to raise his hands abqve his head.
The tape will be carefully adjusted round the

chest, with its posterior upper edge touching
the inferior angles of the shoulder blades, and
its anterior lower edge the upper part of the
nipples. The arms will then be lowered to
hang loosely by the side, and care will be taken
that the shoulders are not thrown upwards or
backwards so as to displace the tape. The
candidate will then be directed to empty his
chest of air as much as is possible. This is
best done by continuous whistling with the lips
as long as sound can be produced. The tape
is carefully gathered in during the process, and
when the minimum measurement is reached it
is rec6rded. The candidate will then be
directed to inflate his chest to its utmost
capacity. This maximum measurement will
likewise be noted. The girth with the chest
fully expanded and the range of expansion
between the minimum and the maximum will
then be recorded.

5. The hearing must be good.
6. The speech without impediment.
7. The teeth in good order, i.e., decayed or

broken teeth must be properly stopped oT
crowned,and deficient teeth replaced by artific1*1

teeth where necessary for effective mastication.
8. The chest must be well formed, the lungs

and heart sound.
9. Rupture, hydrocele, varicocele, varicose

veins in a severe degree, or other condition
likely to cause inefficiency will disqualify •
candidate, unless such condition is cured by
operation.

10. The limbs, feet, and toes must be well
formed and developed, with free and perfect
motion of all the joints.

11. A candidate must have no congenital
malformation or defect likely to interfere witn
efficiency.

12. A candidate must not be the subject of
chronic skin disease.

13. Evidence of previous acute or chronic
disease pointing to an impaired constitution
will disqualify.

14. The Regulations as to the standard of
vision required are shown separately for eacn
department.
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THE ECCLESIASTICAL, EDUCATION, GEOLOGICAL
SURVEY, AGRICULTURAL, INDIAN FINANCE,
CUSTOMS, CIVIL VETERINARY AND OTHER
DEPARTMENTS NOT SPECIALLY PROVIDED
FOR IN THE FOLLOWING PAGES:—

1. A candidate may be admitted into the Civil
services of the Government of India if ametropic
in one or both eyes, provided that, with correct-
ing lenses, the acuteness of vision be not less
than f in one eye and £ in the other; there being
no morbid changes in the fundus of either eye.
.*2 i . C ? s e s of myopia, however, with a posterior
s«.aphyloma, may be admitted into the service,
provided the ametropia in either eye does not
exceed 2-5 D, and no active morbid changes of
cnoroid or retina be present.

3-. A candidate who has a defect or vision
arising from nebula of the cornea is disqualified
»* the sight of either eye be less than •& ; and in
such a case the acuteness of vision in the better
eye must equal f, with or without glasses.

4- Squint or any morbid condition, subject
•*u " sk °^ a£l?ravation or recurrence, in

either eye, may cause the rejection of a can-
didate. The existence of imperfection of colour
sense will be noted on-the candidate's papers.

THE DEPARTMENTS OF FOREST, SURVEY, TELE-
GRAPH, FACTORIES, AND FOR VARIOUS
ARTIFICERS.*

I- If myopia in one or both eyes exists, a
candidate may be passed, provided the ametropia
does not exceed 2-5 D, and if with correcting
glasses, not exceeding 2-5 D, the acuteness of
vision in one eye equals f and in the other £,
there being normal range of accommodation
with the glasses.

2. Myopic astigmatism does not disqualify a
candidate for service provided the lens or the
combined spherical and cylindrical lenses re-
quired to correct the error of refraction do not
exceed — 2-5 D ; the acuteness of vision in one
eye, when corrected, being equal to £, and in
the other eye f, together with normal range of
accommodation with the correcting glasses,
there being no evidence of progressive disease
in the choroid or retina.

3. A candidate having total hypermetropia
not exceeding 4 D is not disqualified, provided
tne sight in one eye (when under the influence
of atropine) equals f, and in the other eye
equals £, with + 4 D or any lower power.

. t i ? y p e r m e t r ° P i c astigmatism does not dis-lftl1*' ~ candidate for the service, provided the

5. A candidate having a defect of vision
arising from nebula of thf c i i S t o disqualified
if the sight of one eye be less than ^. In such
a case the better eye must be emmetropic.
Defects of vision arising from pathological or
other changes in the deeper structures of either

eye, which are not referred to in the above
rules, may exclude a candidate for admission
into the service.

6. Squint or any morbid condition, subject
to the risk of aggravation or recurrence, in
either eye, may cause the rejection of a can-
didate. The existence of imperfection of colour
sense will be noted on the candidate's papers.

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT AND SUPERIOR
ESTABLISHMENTS, RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.

1. If myopia in one or both eyes exists, a can-
didate may be passed, provided the ametropia
does not exceed 3*5 D, and if, with correcting
glasses not exceeding 3*5 D, the acuteness of
vision in one eye equals f and in the other f,
there being normal range of accommodation
with the glasses.

2. Myopic astigmatism does not disqualify a
candidate, provided the lens, or the combined
spherical and cylindrical lenses, required to
correct the error of refraction, does not exceed
3*5 D; the acuteness of vision in one eye, when
corrected, being equal to f, and in the other £,
together with normal range of accommodation
with the correcting glasses, there being no
evidence of progressive disease in the choroid
or retina.

3. A candidate having total hypermetropia
not exceeding 4 D is not disqualified, provided
the sight in one eye (when under the influence
of atropine) equals f, and in the other eye
equals §, with + 4 D glasses, or any lower
power.

4. Hypermetropic astigmatism does not dis-
qualify, provided the lens or combined lenses
required to cover the error of refraction do not
exceed 4 D, and that the sight of one eye
equals f, and of the other f, with or without
such lens or lenses.

5. A candidate having a defect of vision arising
from nebula of the cornea is disqualified if the
sight of one eye be less than T \ . In such a case
the better eye must be emmetropic. Defects
of vision arising from pathological or other
changes in the deeper structures of either eye,
which are not referred to in these rules, may
exclude a candidate.

6. Squint or any morbid condition, subject to
the risk of aggravation or recurrence, in either
eye, may cause the rejection of a candidate.
Any imperfection of the colour sense is a dis-
qualification tor appointment to the Engineering
Branch of the Railway Department, or as
Assistant Superintendent in the Traffic Depart-
ment. In all other cases a note as to any im-
perfection of colour sense will be made on the
candidate's papers.

THE INDIAN MEDICAL SERVICE AND THE POLICE
DEPARTMENT.

1. Squint, or any morbid condition of the
eyes or of the lids of either eye liable to the risk
of aggravation or recurrence, will cause the
rejection of the candidate.

2. The examination for determining the

PUm d r a w i n g •** U cons idered "PMKd* and this standard relaxed if it appear
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acuteness of vision includes two tests, one for
distant the other for near vision. The Army
test types will be used for the test for distant
vision, without glasses, except where otherwise
stated below, at a distance of 20 feet; and
Snellen's Optotypi for the test for near vision,
without glasses, at any distance selected by the
candidate. Each eye will be examined sepa-
rately, and the lids must be kept wide open during
the test. The candidate must be able to read
the tests without hesitation in ordinary daylight.

3. A candidate possessing acuteness of vision,
according to one of the standards herein laid
down, will not be rejected on account of an
error of refraction, provided that the error of
refraction, in the following cases, does not
exceed the limits mentioned, viz. :—(a) in the
case of myopia, that the error of refraction does
not exceed 2*5 D; (b) that any correction for
astigmatism does not exceed 2*5 D ; and, in the
case of myopic astigmatism, that the total error
of refraction does not exceed 2*5 D.

4. Subject to the foregoing conditions, the
standards of the minimum acuteness of vision
with which a candidate will be accepted are as
follows:—

Standard I.

Right Eye.
Distant vision.—V = 6/6.
Near vision.—Reads o, 6.

Left Eye.
V = 6/6.
Reads o, 6.

Standard II.

Better Eye.
Distant vision.—V = 6/6.

Near vision.—Reads o^ 6.

Worse Eye.
V. without glasses,

= not below 6/60;
and after correc-
tion with glasses,
= not below 6/24.

Reads 1.

, g ,
= not below 6/24 ;
and, after correc-
tion with glasses,
= not below 6/12.

Reads 1.

Standard III.
Better Eye. Worse Eye.

Distant vision.—V, with- V, without glasses,
out glasses, = not be- bl 6/
low 6/24; and after
correction with glasses,
= not below 6/6.

Near vision.—Reads o, 8.
N.B.— In all other respects, candidates for

these two branches of the service must come up
to the standard of physical requirements laid
down for candidates for commissions in the Army.

THE INDIAN PILOT SERVICE, AND CANDIDATES FOR
APPOINTMENT AS GUARDS, ENGINE-DRIVERS,
SIGNALMEN, AND POINTSMEN ON RAILWAYS.

z. A candidate is disqualified unless both eyes
are emmetropic, his acuteness of vision and
range of accommodation being perfect.

2. A candidate is disqualified by any imper-.
fection of his colour sense.

3. Strabismus, or any defective action of the
exterior muscles of the eyeball, disqualifies a
candidate for these branches of service.
THE INDIAN MARINE SERVICE, INCLUDING ENGI-

NEERS AND FIREMEN.
1. A candidate is disqualified if he have an

error of refraction in one or both eyes which is
not neutralised by a concave or by a convex 1 D
lens, or some lower power.

2. A candidate is disqualified by any imper-
fection of his colour sense.

3. Strabismus, or any defective action of the
exterior muscles of the eyeball, disqualifies a
candidate for this branch of service.

SPECIAL DUTY.
Candidates for special duty under Govern-

ment must possess such an amount of acuteness
of vision as will, without hindrance, enable
them to perform the work of their office for the
period their appointment may last. In all cases
of imperfection of colour sense a note will be
made on the candidate's paper.

Form of Medical Declaration to be filled up by Candidates.

FOR ALL APPOINTMENTS UNDER THE INDIAN
GOVERNMENT A DECLARATION, AS FOLLOWS,
IS REQUIRED FROM CANDIDATES I—

I. I,
declare upon honour that, to the best of my
knowledge and heiief, I am not at present suffer-
ing or affected with any form of disease or
bodily infirmity, such as—

(a) Disease >fthe heart or lungs. (6) Venereal
disease, (c) Fits, (d) Rupture, (e) Varicocele
or varicose veins. " ( / ) Hydrocele. {g) Mal-
formation. (A) Congenital defect. (i) Defective
sight or hearing, (j) Loss of teeth. (k) Im-
pediment in speech. (/) Gout or rheumatism.

9. That I have not to my knowledge any

hereditary tendency or predisposition to mental
or constitutional disease, such as—

(a) Fits or insanity, (b) Cancer. U) Con-
sumption or scrofula.

3. That I will fully reveal to the Medical
Board all circumstances within my knowledge
that concern my health and fitness for the ap-
pointment for which I am a candidate.

4. That I have previously been
examined by a Medical Board for the public
service and was declared on the

N.B.—A wilful mis-statement by a
will invalidate any subsequent appoi
obtained.

ent
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Preliminary Examination of Candidates by the India Office
Medical Board.3*

Candidates for appointments referred to on pages 312-3 may, if they wish it, undergo a prelimi-
nary examination by the Medical Board, which meets at the India Office every Tuesday, under the
tollowing conditions :—

(a) Applications must be addressed to the Under Secretary of State, India Office, Whitehall,
London, accompanied by a fee of two guineas, and a statement as to the particular appointment
which the candidate desires to obtain.

(6) Candidates must pay their travelling expenses.
(c) It must be understood that the opinion of the Medical Board, which will be communicated

py the Board to the candidate at the end of the examination, is solely for the candidate's own
information and is not an official finding. The Board, if they consider a candidate unfit, will
exercise their discretion as to informing him of the particular grounds on which their opinion is
based. No further information can in any case be given as to the Medical Board's opinion, which
P ., ^e confined solely to the physical fitness of the candidate; and any question as to the
iPi. i t y of ̂ e candidate, if found physically fit, to be admitted to the particular Indian service

C!l\ d e s ! r e s to enter, should be addressed in writing to the Under Secretary of State.
(a) Candidates considered to be unfit by the Medical Board at this preliminary examination are

not bound to accept its opinion, but may, at their own risk, continue their studies, with the know-
ledge that they will have to submit themselves for a final medical examination by the Medical
noai d prior to the examination or to their appointment.
. f W As the preliminary examination by the Medical Board is held solely for the candidate's
information, a candidate who is informed after such an examination that he is physically fit will
nave on that account no claim to be accepted as physically fit when he presents himself for the
final medical examination, upon which alone his acceptance or rejection will depend. Candidates
may be considered fit for the Service at the preliminary examination, but may be found at the final
examination to be unfit, either on account of some physical defect which did not exist or passed
undetected at the preliminary examination, or for other reasons.

INDIA OFFICE, May, 1914.

Inoculation for Enteric Fever and Revaccination against Small-pox.

1. All persons appointed to the service of the Government of India from this country should
undergo, before starting for India, (a) Inoculation for enteric fever; (b) Vaccination against
small -pox
. («) Statistics show that although inoculation does not confer complete immunity, the risk of
infection is much diminished by it, and that when infection does occur after inoculation, the
attack is not usually severe. All up-to-date experience goes to confirm the value of inoculation.
1 he treatment does not usually cause any marked disturbance of health. Inoculation can be

-p"»-w ^uucge, orosvenor Jvoaa, o. w., staling wiiciucr 11 is wisucu umi LUC mucuiauon saouia
take place at the Royal Army Medical College or whether it is preferred that the vaccine should be
sent to the applicant's private medical adviser, who should be named in the letter. The vaccine
J5 Jj*ee of cost in any case, and no charge will be made for vaccination if done at the Royal Army
Medical College. The most suitable time for having the treatment carried out is about four weeks
before sailing, and if it cannot be done at least three weeks before sailing, it should be left
until arrival in India. Application should be made in India to the Chief Medical Officer, Military
?LC™U' of t h e Division in which the applicant is stationed. It is not advisable to have the

out on board ship.
1 to vaccination against small-pox, all persons going to India for the first time

1 successfully vaccinated within the last seven years should have this operatiot
before sailing or soon after arrival in India. It should be understood that the

•*- ™ IT • i c a l College do not undertake to perform vaccination, or to supply the vaccine a*
in the case of inomi.*^. *nd a r r a n g e m ents mustte made with private medical advisers.J An^n J ™ ! ? ^ 0 1 1 ' nd arrangements must^e made with private medical advisers.

2. An interval of at least two weeks should be allowed between the above-mentioned operations.
INDIA OFFICE, March, 1917.

aj^»riSiM K m ^ * Candldatesfor •»**••«« *> lh« Ind™ CM1 Service (see note on page 3i4) an,
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32O ABSTRACT OF THE

PART I.—PRELIMINARY.
CHAPTER I.—GENERAL SCOPE.

I. These Regulations are intended to define
the conditions under which salaries, and
leave, and pension, and other allowances are
earned by service in the Civil Departments,
and in what manner they are calculated. They
do not deal otherwise than indirectly and inci-
dentally with matters relating to recruitment,
promotion, official duties, discipline, or the like.

Note.—[The pay and allowances (except
travelling allowances), pension and leave of
officers of the Royal Indian Marine holding
shore appointments are governed by the Marine
Regulations.]

4. The Government ot India reserve to
themselves the right of changing the rules in
these Regulations regarding pay and acting
allowance and leave and pension, from time to
time at their discretion, and of interpreting
their meaning in case of dispute.

An Officer's claim to pay and allowances is
regulated by the rules in force at the time in
respect of which the pay and allowances are
earned ; to leave by the rules in force at the
time the leave is applied for and granted ; and
to pension by the rules in force at the time
when the officer resigns or is discharged from
the service of Government.

Note 1.—[In all contracts for service in India
to which the Secretary of State is a party
provision is made for the exercise of these
rights by the Government of India.]

Note 2.—[Extract from a Resolution (No. 4863,
dated 4th Dec, 1891) by the Government of

India relating to the rights reserved by Govern-
ment in this Article :—

11 The Government of India have always
been careful to exercise the right of altering
rules with due consideration for the rights
of their servants. The ordinary course
adopted to prevent hardship arising from any
change of rule found necessary has been
either to defer the introduction of the change
for some time after its publication, or to
give the Officers affected the right of choosing
whether they shall come under the operation of
the old or of the new rules. It has been decided
that the right of altering rules must be main-
tained, that care should be taken, as in the past,
to prevent the introduction of,any new rules
from operating harshly, but that the Local
Governments and the Government of India
should not consider themselves precluded from
recommending an exception in any case of indi-
vidual hardship which may arise in spite of the
precautions taken. I f any case of apparent hard-
ship arises, the local authorities should under-
stand that, when the officer applies to retire,
they are not precluded from examining into
its merits and ascertaining whether, in their
opinion, he has substantially suffered from the
introduction of a rule not in force at the time he
entered the service. If, after comparing the
advantages secured to the officer by the altered
rules with any disadvantages incidentally in-
volved, they find that he has on the whole
substantially suffered, the point may be taken
into consideration in determining whether some
compensation ought not to be granted in the
particular instance."]

CHAPTER II.—DEFINITIONS.

5. Unless there be something repugnant in
the subject or context, the terms defined in this
chapter are used in the Regulations in the sense
here explained.

6. Absentee means an Officer absent rom an
appointment on which he has a lien, either on
leave or on deputation to another appointment,
whether permanent or temporary, or on special
duty unconnected with his own appointment,
or on joining time during transfer to another
appointment, or under suspension.

7. Accountant General includes • Comptroller
General' and ' Comptroller.'

8. Active Service includes, besides time spent
on duty in India—

(i) Privilege Leave and Subsidiary Leave.
(ii) Examination leave under Articles 279 and

280, provided that not more than twelve
months of such leave can be so reckoned ;
and that leave under clauses (a) (ii)
and (b) of Article 280 is not reckoned as
active service, unless the Officer passes
the examination for which the leave is
granted. Leave under Article 281 also
counts as active service, provided that
the Officer successfully passes the
examination for which the leave is
granted.

(iii) Time spent on the voyage to India by an
Officer who is recalled to duty before the
expiry of any recognised leave out of India,
provided his return to duty is compulsory
(see Article 199).

(iv) For purposes of pension, the period ot
absence from India of an Officer deputed
or detained out of India on dutv.

9. In the case of a Member of the Indian
Civil Service, Active Service includes
also—

(i) The interval between the date of an
Officer's first arrival in India, and the
date on which he joins his first appoint-
ment.

(ii) Time passed in India, out of employ,
on Subsistence Allowance, but not on
Furlough.

Note.—(This clause applies to Military Officers
subject to the Civil Leave Rules.)

11. In the case of Engineers appointed from
the Royal Indian Engineering College at Cooper's
Hill, who passed out of the College from the
years 1878 to 1889, both inclusive, Active Service
includes also the whole period from date of
appointment to the service to date of joining
their appointments in India, provided they
reached India on or before the 1st of December
of the year in which they passed out of College.



12. In the case of officers of the Tei_„...r__
department appointed from the Royal Indian
Engineering College at Cooper's Hill from the
years 1883 to 1891, both inclusive, Active Service
includes also the whole period from date of
appointment to the service to date of joining
tneir appointments in India, provided they
reached India within the period named in their
letter of appointment: otherwise from date of
arrival in India.

*5- <A "dit Officer means the Account and Audit
Officer, whatever his official designation, in
whose circle of audit a public servant is serving
or (in respect to verification of service) has
served, i.*._

For service in an ordinary civil establishment
including the Public Works Branch—the
Accountant-General.

ror service in the Telegraph Offices — the
Deputy Accountant-General, Telegraphs.

*or service in the Post Offices—
Bengal, Eastern Bengal and Assam and

Burma — the Deputy Accountant-
General, Post Office, Calcutta.

Punjab and the United Provinces—the
Deputy Accountant - General, Post
Office, Delhi.

'Central Provinces and Bombay — the
Deputy Accountant - General, Post
Office, Nagpur.

Madras —the Deputy Accountant-
General, Post Office, Madras.

*or service in the Military and Marine De-
partments—the Controller of Military
Accounts,

for service in the Military Works Services—
the Examiner, Military Works Services.

*or service under the Railway Department—
—the Examiner of Accounts of the State
Railway concerned.

16. Average Salary means the average of the
salary which an Officer has earned during so

£• u t h e t h r e e v e a r s preceding the day on
wnicn he gives up office as he has passed on
duty or on Privilege Leave.

r X7i barrister means a practising Barrister of
f f u i or Ireland, and a practising Member

of the Faculty of Advocates of the Court of
Session of Scotland. It does not include a
Person who, though a Barrister, has never
practised the profession of Barrister.

ni Calindaii Month.—The following ex-
ffif " t > w i o w ' a Penod stated in Calendar

be calculated :—
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Examples.

FS62S00 * ends on t h e -

9 ...
30th Nov. or ist Dec. ...

*nds « t h e -

2i< Consolidated Pay includes Military Pay
and Allowances or Staff Corps Pay, which
cannot be separately drawn.

22. Continuous Service and Continuous Active
Service mean the Service, and'Active Service,
of an Officer since his last return from Furlough
or Extraordinary Leave lasting more than three
months; or, if he have not had such Leave,
since the beginning of his Active Service. No
leave may be included in Continuous Service,
except Privilege Leave and Special Leave; and
in the case of a Royal Engineer who has elected
for Continuous Service in India, furlough on
urgent private affairs under Rule XI. of the
Rules of 1868.

1. Examination Leave, under Articles 279 and
280, may also be included, unless the Officer
have already had twelve months such Leave,
or in the case of Leave granted under
Clauses (a, ii) and (b) of Article 280, unless the
Officer have failed to pass the Examination for
which the Leave was granted.

Leave admissible under Article s8zf may also
be included, unless the Officer fails to pass the
Examination for which the Leave is granted.

24. Extraordinary Leave means Special Fur-
lough granted under Rule 8 ot the Military
Furlough Rules of 1875, Leave without allow-
ances, granted under Article 339 of these
Regulations, and Leave of Absence from Duty
granted (see Article 332) otherwise than under
the Leave Rules.

Example.—Leave in extension of the three
years admissible under Article 3x2.

26. First Appointment includes the appoint-
ment of a person not at the time holding any
appointment under Government, even though
he may have previously held such an appoint-
ment.

27. Foreign Service is service in which an
Officer receives his pay with the sanction ot
Government from sources other than the general
revenues of India (see Article 750).

28. General Revenues for the purposes of Pen-
sion includes Provincial Revenues and the
Revenues of Mysore, so far as regards service
rendered in Mysore before the ist October,
1882, by civil and military Officers who either
had a status in the service of the British Govern-
ment apart from their particular employment
in Mysore, or having no such status were
employed in Mysore when under British ad-'
ministration, and transferred to British service
proper before that date.

29. Grade and Class,—Appointments are said
to be in the same 'Class' when they are
in the same Department, and bear the same
designation, or have been declared by the
Government of India to be in the same Class.
Appointments in the same Class are sometimes
divided into ' Grades,' according to pay.

29B. Imperial Branch or Service—
The term applies—
(i) To those services or branches of services

which are composed of gazetted Officers
recruited in England, e.g., Indian Civil
Service, Military Officers filling gazetted
Civil appointments, and 'the Imperial'
as distinguished from the 'Provincial'
gazetted ranks of the Public Works
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Department, Forest, Indian Educational
Service, Police, Agricultural, Civil Veteri-
nary Depai tinents ;

(ii) To such 'appointments as are specially
declared by the Government of India to
be • Imperial' appointments.

30. Indian Civil Service means the service
formerly known as the Covenanted Civil
Service.

31. Lien on Appointment.—When an Officer
i> said to have a lien on an appointment, it is
meant that the right of such an Officer to resume
on return to duty a substantive or an acting
appointment on which he has a lien is subject
to the same condition of conformity with the
interest of the public service as the tenure of
the appointment is. An Officer may have a lien
on an appointment without having actually
joined it.

32. (a) Local Allowance is an Allowance not
specially declared to be ' Pay 'or ' Salary,' given
in addition to pay or salary, either for duties
which do not properly belong to an Officer's
ofilce, or in consideration of exceptional local
circumstances, such as the unhealthiness or ex-
pensiveness of the locality or duty, or thespecially
arduous nature of the work.

(b) Subject to the provisions ot Articles 62
and 267 to 270, a Local Allowance is paid in full
to the Officer actually present on duty, and is
not taken into account in calculating Leave
Allowances or Pension.

33. Local Fund.—The expression 'Local
Fund ' denotes :—

(i) Revenue administered by bodies which
by law or rule having force of law
come under the control of Government,
whether in regard to the proceedings
generally, or to specific matters such as
the sanctioning of their budgets, sanction
to the creation or filling up of particular
appointments, the enactment of leave,
pension, or similar rules;

(ii) The revenues of any body which may
be specially notified by the Government
of India as such.

34. Local Government—Thin term applies
primarily to the Provincial Governments
enumerated in Part I of Appendix I, with which
regular or quasi-provincial settlements have
been concluded, and the Minor Local Govern-
ments enumerated in Part II whose position is
analogous to that of Provincial Governments,
but which are not embraced in the system of
Provincial Settlements. But for the purpose
of these Regulations, the term also includes, in
so far as they exercise the powers of a Local
Government, the Departments and officers who
are shown in Part III of the Appendix referred
to as exercising these powers in full or in part.

35. Military Officers.—•' A Military Officer
subject to the Civil Leave Rules' means a
Military Commissioned Officer in permanent
Civil Employ who is not subject to the British
Army Leave Rules.

(1) A Military Officer who entered the Indian
Army or the Indian Medical Service after the
31st December, 1875, or was subject, previous
to his entering Civil employ, to the Indian
Army Leave Rules (1886), becomes subject to

the Civil Leave Rules from the date of first
substantive appointment in the Civil Depart-
ment, or from the date of completion of three
years' continuous officiating service in the Civil
Department, whichever may be earlier. For
the purpose of reckoning the three years'
officiating period, the following may be
included :—

(a) any period of employment of an Officer
in *oreign Service, if he has been trans-
ferred to such Foreign Service direct
from Civil employ.

(b) any period of privilege leave.
Furlough or leave other than privilege leave

does not count towards the three years' period,
but it does not operate as a break cancelling
past officiating service for the purposes of this
rule, unless the Officer has to revert to Military
employ in order to obtain such furlough or
leave.

(2) A continuous service Royal Engineer
Officer becomes subject to the Civil Leave
Rules from the date of entry into permanent
Civil employ if it is subsequent to the date of
his election for continuous Indian Service, or
from the date of such election if it is subsequent
to the entry into permanent Civil employ. A
non-continuous service Royal Engineer Officer
becomes subject to the Civil Leave Rules, if he
elects these rules, from the date of entry into
permanent Civil employ if it is subsequent to
the date on which he completes five years'
Indian Service, or from the date of completion
of five years' Indian Service, if it is subsequent
to the entry into permanent Civil employ.

(3) A Cantonment Magistrate becomes subject
to the Civil Leave Rules after the expiry of
three years from the date of his substantive
appointment to the Cantonment Magistrates'
Department.

(4) A Military Officer in the Army Secretariat
ot the Government of India, and a Military
Officer appointed from Military employment to
be Private Secretary to a Lieutenant-Governor,
are not in Civil employ.

(5) A Military Officer does not come under
the Civil Leave Rules by reason of his being
transferred to an appointment in the Civil
Department, of which the tenure is limited to a
definite period. Such Officers remain subject
to the Military Leave Rules, except as regards
privilege leave (see Article 241).

(6) When a Military Officer subject to the
Civil Leave Rules is temporarily deputed to the
Military Department, but retains a lien on his
appointment in the Civil Department, the period
of his deputation qualifies for leave under the
Civil Leave Rules.

(7) An Officer of the Indian Medical Service
who is subject to the Civil Leave Rules becomes
subject to the Military Leave Rules on pro-
motion to the rank of Colonel or Surgeon-
General.

(b) A (Military Officer subject to the Military
Leave Rules' means a Military Commissioned
Officer in permanent Civil employ who is
subject to the British Army Leave Rules, a
Departmental Commissioned Officer, a Vom"
missioned Officer of the Indian Subordinate
Medical Department, or a Warrant Officer.
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Such an Officer is not included in the term 'an
Officer' used in the Leave Rules.

Note.—[The term "Military Commissioned
Umcer" when used in these Regulations does
not include a. Departmental Commissioned
Officer, or a Commissioned Officer of the
Indian Subordinate Medical Department, or a
Warrant Officer.]

(c) The term 'all Military Officers' means
both Military Officers subject to the Civil Leavey j

s, and Military Officers subject to the
Military Leave Rules.

36. Ministerial Officer means an Officer,
whether gazetted or not, whose duties are not
or an administrative or executive character, but
who is employed as a member of an office
establishment.

37- Native of India means any person born
ana domiciled within the dominions of His

V * ^ " 1 l n d i a ' o r w i t h i n t h e territories of
ib

1 V ^ ' o r w i t h i n t h e ter
I?- aiS \ n n c e s tributary to, or in alliance with,
in!?- MaJesty» of parents habitually resident in
•naia d bli

38.

W
10)

l ' not include a Local Allow-

increase upon the na««-
or upon the completion11? an ? X a m

service, are calculated UD° * ,cer ta*n

would from time to time 2L • e *??v. ,. L

appointment substantively V e l f h e h e l d t h e

M%TotatSSItith? a O f f i ? e r act inS i n

^ducedO1witheneffectefrom °* W h i c h h a s b e e n

J y » p e t s habitually resident i n
, and not established there for temporary

Purposes only.
38. Pav and Salary.—
W ' p a y ' means • Monthly Substantive Pay.1

0) For the purposes of the Leave Rules in
Chapter XIII., 'Pay includes also the
Subsistence Allowance of a Member of
the Indian Civil Service or a Military
Officer subject to the Civil Leave Rules
who has an officiating but not a substan-
tive appointment. (But see Rule 2 under
Article 35 (e).)

< O Salary' means the sum of Pay and Acting
Allowance or Charge Allowance under
Article 94 of Chapter VIII.

'• Personal Allowance is treated, for the pur-
poses of calculating Leave Allowances and Pen-
s'ons, as part of an Officer's Substantive Pay, but
not tor purposes of travelling allowance, unless it
nas been granted to protect from loss an officer,
™ P^ of whose appointment has been changed.
<-,Z: - , allowances of an Officer holding
Lonjoindy with another office a Professorship or
nar* ?tf"p in a n v Government Institution, arePart of his l

an

All?' H o u s e - r e n t , Tentage, or Travelling
A 1 l ° ^ n c e Y w h e t h e r daily, monthly, or yearly,

^ne charge allowances admissible to In-
and Charge Clerks, Indo-European

f?epart inentt are part of their salary,
ihese definitions do not necessarily
e Statutory Rules under Articles 543,

Appointment' means the
raonthWsffc-'F-i^1.""11*1" Officer would receive

is subject to
lination

The Governmenf o? India

Governments may declare the pay of an ap-
pointment, for the purpose of the rules in
Chapters V to VIII, in cases where the pay of
an appointment is undetermined, at any raie
not exceeding—

(a) The pay of the permanent incumbent, or
(b) If the pay is incremental, his minimum

(c) If the appointment is tenable by an officer
belonging to anyone of several grades or
classes in a service, the pay of the lowest
grade or class.

4. In the case of an appointment reserved
for Officers of a graded service, the pay of
which varies according to the grade of the
incumbent for the time being, the pay of an
office of the current duties of which an Officer
is appointed to be in charge under the pro-'
visions of Articles 161 and 162, and the pay of
any additional appointments which an Officer is
appointed temporarily to hold or officiate in
under the provisions of Article 168 is, for the
purpose of calculating the incumbent's salary,
the pay of the appointment left vacant in the
lowest grade or class from which the office or
additional appointment is usually filled.

40. (a) The ' Pay of an Officer* is, in the case
of an Officer with a substantive appointment,
the amount which he would receive monthly,
under any of the following designations, in his
substantive appointment:—

Military Pay and Allowances and Staff
Salary.

Staff Corps Pay and Staff Salary.
Substantive Pay.
Consolidated Pay.

(6) In the case of an Officer .without a sub-
stantive appointment—his monthly Subsistence
Allowance (if a Member of the Indian Civii
Service, a Statutory Civil Servant, or a Military
Officer subject to the Civil Leave Rules);
and his Military Pay and Allowances or Staff
Corps Pay (if a Military Officer subject to the
Military Leave Rules).

41. Pension.—Except when the term 'Pen-
sion ' is used in contradistinction to ' Gratuity,
1 Pension' includes • Gratuity.'

43. Progressive Appointment means an ap-
pointment the pay of which is progressive, that
is, pay which, subject to the good behaviour of
an Officer, rises, by periodical increments, from
a minimum to a maximum.

Note.—[For brevity's sake, a Progressive
Pay is described by three groups of fifrures,
namely: the minimum, the increment, and the
maximum, thus:—A pay of Rs. 100-20-200

i means a pay rising from Rs. 100 by a yearly
! increment of Rs. 20 to Rs. 200.]
I 46. Staff Salary is an allowance to a Military
! Officer in addition to the Military Pay and
I Allowances or the Staff Corps Pay of his rank.
I 47. Statutory Civil Servant. — A Statutory

Civil Servant is a Native of India who was
1 appointed under Notification No. 1,534 of the
i Government of India, Home Department, dated
I the 22nd of August, 1879, to an office, place or
i employment referred to in Section 6 of 33 Viet.,

cap. 3.
48. Warrant Officer.—A Departmental Officer

with honorary rank or Warrant Officer, includes
all Departmental Officers with honorary rank
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and Warrant Officers of all Indian Army Depart-
ments to whichever Military Furlough Rules
they may be subject. These officers are :—

(a) Departmental Officer with honorary ,
rank—

(i) Deputy Commissary. '
(ii) Assistant Commissary. I

(iii) Deputy Assistant Commissary,
(iv) Senior Assistant Surgeon.

Warrant Officer—
(i) Conductor,
(ii) Sub-Conductor,

(iii) Assistant Surgeon of the ist, 2nd
3rd or 4th class.

PART IL-RULES REGARDING PAY AND ALLOWANCES.
CHAPTER III.—GENERAL RULES.

51. A person whose age exceeds twenty-five
years may not ordinarily be admitted into the
service of the State in superior pensionable
service without the sanction of the Head of the
Department or a Commissioner of a Division.

52. Unless it be otherwise provided by special
rule or contract, the salary of an Officer begins
when he takes charge of the appointment in
respect of which it is earned.

60. Promotion during Leave.—An Officer
on long leave has no claim to substantive
promotion. Such promotion may, however,
be given, but, except in the case provided for in
the Note under Article 585 («), the promotion
has effect only from the date on which the
Officer returns to duty.

If an Officer, while absent on 'short leave,'
during which the amount of his leave allow-
ances depends upon the substantive or
officiating appointment which he would hold if
present on duty, obtains promotion, substantive
or officiating, or an increase of pay or acting
allowance which involves no change in, or
addition to, his duties or responsibilities, the
promotion or increase has effect at once.

64. (a) Advances and their Recovers. — An
advance may be made to any public Officer in
lhe Civil Department:—

(i) On arrival in India on first appointment,
of an amount not exceeding two months'
pay, less the amount of any advance
made in England.

(ii) On return from long leave or special duty
out of India, not exceeding two months'
pay or Rs. 1,000, whichever is less, in
addition to any advance made by the
Secretary of State in England.

(b) The advance may be drawn under the
orders of the Audit Officer from any treasury in
India to be specified in such orders.

(c) Such advances, as well as similar advances
issued by the Home Government, are to be
recovered by monthly instalments of one-third
of salaty

Note.—[Clause (c) does not apply in the case
of a military officer in civil employ subject to the
Military Leave Rules granted an advance under
those Rules; nor does it apply to Covenanted
Engine-drivers, Mechanics, Boiler-makers, ftc,
recoveries from whom are regulated by Article
667.]

65. An Officer returning from leave out of
India may be granted an advance of his leave
allowance for the unexpired portion of his
leave subject to a maximum of thirty-five days
from the date of embarkation for India.

66. An advance of pay made in England to
enable an Officer to return to duty in India, or
to one appointed in England proceeding to
India to join his appointment, is recovered at
the rate of exchange fixed for the adjustment of
financial transactions between the Imperial and
Indian Governments for the year in which the
advance was made.

67. Transfer on Duty.—(a) No Officer (unless
he has been newly appointed to the service of
Government) can begin to draw any pay or
allowances at any treasury in India, or at the
Home Treasury of the Government of India,
without producing a last-pay certificate from the
Treasury where his pay or allowances were iasi
disbursed, or from the Accountant-General
within whose jurisdiction this treasury is.

CHAPTER IV.—ADDITIONS TO SALARY AND DEPUTATIONS.

84A. Ordinarily the sanction of the Secretary
of State is required to any deputation to, or
detention on duty in a country outside India.

In the case, however, of a deputation to, or
detention in, Ceylon, or other British Posses-
sions in Asia, for a period not exceeding six
months, the sanction of the Government of India
is sufficient.

Note 1.—[This Article applies to officers of
Government in Foreign service in India.]

Note 2.—[The period of the special duty runs
from the date on which the officer makes over
charge of his office in India to the date on which
be resumes it, when the Officer is deputed out-
side India, and for the time occupied by the
duty when the Officer is detained outside India.

Note 3.— [Time spent on duty out of India
is not an interruption of service for leave,
but it does not, without the special sanction
of the Secretary of State, count as service for
leave."1

85. An Officer of Government, whether paid
from General Revenues, a Local Fund, or in
Foreign service who is deputed to, or detained
in, Europe on special duty is entitled Jo not
more than two-thirds of the salary which ne
would draw were he on duty in India.

Nt t , - [For the purposes of this >rule

deputed
Europe on special duty.]
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Note 2.—[When privilege leave is interrupted
by a period ol deputation in Europe, the allow-
ance admissible under this Article will be issued
by the Home Treasury of the Government of
India for a period equal to that of the deputa-
tion, but commencing on the day following the
termination of the original period of privilege
leave; but in any case, in which this rule would
prevent the Officer from drawing his deputation

allowance before his return to India it will be
issued to him before his embarkation tor India.]

Note 3.—[The salary admissible under this
Article is payable at the rate ol i«. 6d. per rupee.]

A Local Government may delegate its powers
under this rule to officers of a rank not lower
than Deputy Inspectors-General of Police,
or Commissioners of Police in the Presidency
towns and Rangoon.

CHAPTER VI.—ACTING ALLOWANCES—RULES FOR CALCULATION.
XO7. An Officer without a substantive appoint-

ment is entitled to subsistence allowance with
"a acting allowance of half the pay of the ap-
pointment in which he officiates.

108.—(a) The subsistence allowance of a
Member of the Indian Civil Service and of a
Military Officer subject to the Civil Leave
Kules, is as follows :—

Rs.
For an Officer of not more

than eight years' actual
residence in India ... 250 a month.

For an Officer of more than
eight, but less than

Rs.
twelve years1 actual re-
sidence in India ... 320 a month.

For an Officer of twelve
or more years' actual re-
sidence in India ... 400 ,,

(6) And of a Military Officer subject to the
Military Leave Rules, as follows :—

Rs.
For an Officer of the rank

of Captain or Subaltern 250 a month.
For an Officer of the rank

of Major 320 ,,
For an Officer of higher

rank than Major ... 400 „

*75- Joining Time is the time allowed to an
Umcer to proceed from one Station to another
when his appointment is changed, or when, being
unemployed, he is appointed to any office. An
Ufficer is held to be on duty during Joining
Aime, if he is entitled to allowances.

X7o. Only one day is allowed for joining an
appointment which does not necessarily involve
* cJ?r

anSe of residence from one station to another.
Note—[Sundays are included in the calcu-

lation of the joining time of one day admissible
under this Article. An officer who gives over
f u r g e u o n S a t u rday forenoon must, therefore,
n«:e c n a r £ e °n Saturday afternoon, and an
tracer who gives overcharge on Saturday after-
noon must take charge on Monday forenoon.]

I77» In cases involving a change of Station,
joining Time is calculated as follows, subject to a
maximum of thirty days :—

(I) Sundays are not included in the above
calculations, though they are included in

r\ e. ? a x i m u m limit of thirty days.
(II) Six days tor preparation; and, in addition

thereto,—

! t h e o f f i c c r

a d a y f o r e a c h

.ancedrawnbyhorsesso (
in any other way... 15 '*

An extra day is allowed for any fraction of
distance over that prescribed. y I r a c w o n

0») When part of the journey is by steamer,
the days intervening between the Officer

CHAPTER IX.—JOINING TIME.

being set free from his office, or, if he has
no office, receiving his orders, and the
departure ot the steamer, or his start duly
regulated to catch the steamer, shall be
added.

178. By whatever route the Officer travels, his
Joining Time shall, unless the Local Govern-
ment specially permit otherwise, be calculated
by the route which travellers habitually use.

185. Allowances.—Except in the case men-
tioned in Article 188, an Officer draws, during
Joining Time, the pay or salary which he drew
in his old appointment, or that which he
will draw on joining his new appointment,
whichever is less; provided that an Officer
transferred from one officiating appointment to
another shall not draw any acting allowance
during Joining Time if he had not a superior
lien on either of the officiating appointments to
that of the Officer relieved by or relieving him.
If the Officer is entitled to tentage in his old
appointment, and tentage is also attached to his
new appointment, he may draw tentage during
Joining Time at the lower of the two rates. If
the Officer in his old appointment drew a local
allowance granted on account of special expen-
siveness of living or unhealthiness of climate,
in any district, province, or locality, and the
transfer is to another appointment within the
same district, province or locality, he may draw
the local allowance during joining time. Pro-
vided that, if the rates differ in the two appoint-
ments or parts of the local area, he may draw
the lower rate only.

An officer transferred from service under His
Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom
to service 10 which these Regulations apply
draws, for the period of the voyage to India and

Y a
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lrom the date of debarkation to the date pre-
ceding that of assumption of charge, pay at the
rate last drawn by him in his appointment under
His Majesty's Government.

If an officer drawing a duty allowance in one
appointment is transferred to another appoint-
ment similaily carrying a duty allowance, he
may draw the same during the period of transit
provided that, if the rates differ, the allowance
to which he is entitled, is the lower of the two.

189. An Officer who does not join his new
appointment within his Joining Time, is entitled
to no allowances after the end oi his joining
Time, and, after a week, ceases to have a lien on
any appointment. But if the "authority making
the appointment" considers that his default was
due to circumstances beyond his control, it may
exempt him from the loss of his appointment.

Note.—[The expression 'allowances' in this
Article does not include travelling allowance.]

PART III.—LEAVE RULES.
CHAPTER XI.—GENERAL CONDITIONS OF LEAVE.

196. The rules in this Chapter apply to all
Officers in civil employ, except in as far as
they are inconsistent with, or over-ridden by,
the special conditions of leave which obtain "in
the case of the following classes of Officers:—

(a) Lieutenant - Governors and Members of
Council (me Chapter XXII.).

(6) Judges of the High Courts (see Chapter
XXIIL).

(c) Barristers holding the appointments speci-
fied in Article 547 (see Chapter XXIV.).

(d) Statutory Civil Servants (see Chapter
XXVL).

(e) Ecclesiastical Officers [see Chap. XXVII.).
If) Officers subject to the Military Leave

Rules (see Chapter XXVIII.).
(g) Army Veterinary Officers of the Civil

Veterinary Department (see Chapter XXIX.).
(h) Law Officers (see Chapter XXXI.).
(1) State Railway Establishments (see Chap-

ter XXXII.).
(j) Bengal Covenanted Pilot Service (see

Chapter XXXIII.).
(k) Port Blair Police (see Chapter XXXIV.).
(I) Assam and Dacca Military Police (see

Chapter XXXV.).
(m) Calcutta and Suburban Police Forces

(see Chapter XXXVI.).
(n) Burma Military Police (see Chapter

XXXVII.).
(0) Officers serving under Special Contracts.

(Their Contract.)
1. An Officer appointed under contract for

any term of years without any prospect of per-
manent employment is not entitled to leave
except in accordance with the terms of his
contract.—(See Note under Article 352.)

Note.—[If the health of an Officer, who is
serving under an agreement which does not
give a title to leave until the expiry of a fixed
period, fails during that period, his engagement
should be terminated unless—

(1) he has exhibited such special ability that
it is desirable on public grounds to retain
him, even at the cost of the difference
between a leave allowance and any
passage money, &c, due under his
agreement; and

(ii) it is certified that he will in all probability
be able to return to duty at or before the
end ot six months.

In cases in which the engagement is not ter-
minated, leave may be granted for a period not

exceeding six months, and on allowances not
exceeding half pay.]

197. Discretion of Government.—(a) Leave of
absence cannot be claimed as of right. Nothing
in these regulations must be understood to
limit the free discretion of the Government to
refuse or revoke leave of absence of any descrip-
tion, at any time, according to the exigencies of
the Public Service.

(b) The Local Government may refuse to grant
the mil amount of leave applied for in any case,
and should, by the exercise of this power, so
regulate the date of an officer's return from leave
as to cause as little change as possible in admin-
istrative arrangements.

198. Maximum Leave Admissible.—After five
years' continuous absence, whether with or
without leave, an Officer is considered to be out
of Government employ, but this rule may, on
public grounds and with the sanction of the
Secretary of State in Council, be relaxed in the
case of any civil officer other than a member of
the Indian Civil Service.

Note.—[This article does not apply to Officers
transferred to Foreign Service in India.]

199. Recall from Leave.—An Officer recalled
to duty before the expiry of leave of any kind
is entitled if the return to duty is optional to no
concession save the exception in Article 233 (iv). .
If the return to duty is compulsory he is entitled
{a) to take the balance of his leave, together with
any leave which was admissible at the time of re-
call, or for which he has subsequently become
eligible, as soon as he can be spared from
duty.

(b) If the leave from which he is recalled is
out of India—

(i) to the concessions in Articles 8 (iii) and
1,127 subject to the conditions and limita-
tions, specified therein; and

(ii) to leave allowances during the voyage to
India; and for the period from the date of
landing in India to the date of joining his
appointment to the subsidiary leave allowance
which he would have drawn had he not been
recalled, but simply returned on the termination
of his leave. kx . .

Note 1.—[All Orders recalling an Officer to
India before the expiry of his leave should dis-
tinctlystate whether the return to du£ is optional
or compulsory. Orders recalling an pfficer trom
leave out of India should be communicated to
him officially through the Secretary of State.]
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Note 2.—[The concession allowed by Clause
(«) of this Article ordinarily lapses on the
Jji'ant of any leave subsequent to recall, except
privilege leave taken by itself for a period not
exceeding six weeks. If, however, on the first
occasion on which leave other than privilege
leave 01 the duration mentioned i? granted
under that clause, a portion only of the leave
applied for is granted, on the ground that the
officer cannot be spared for a longer period,
the remainder of the leave, which was then
admissible, together with any leave for which
he has subsequently become eligible, may be
granted on the next occasion upon which he
can be spared.]

200. An officer who is on leave may not take
service, or accept any employment which
involves the receipt* of a fee or honorarium,
without obtaining the previous sanction of—

(i) the Secretary of State, if the officer is
residing in Europe, North Africa,

. America or the West Indies; and
<ii) the Government of India, or the Local

Government under which he is employed,
as the case may be, if he is residing in
India or in any place out of India not
mentioned in clause (i); provided that
when the offices is non-gazetted and is
resident in India, the special permission
of the officer empowered to appoint him
is sufficient authority for the acceptance
of such employment.

SERVICE QUALIFYING FOR LEAVE:

202. (a) Probationers.—An Officer appointed
as Probationer for a certain period before formal
appointment, is entitled to the same leave as it
ne held a substantive appointment.

/Vote.--Officers appointed in England on pro-
bation in view to permanent service in India
a r e entitled to leave as follows :—

(1) Officers appointed for three years or more
(see Appendix No. 33), the same leave as
j( they held permanent appointments.

Oi) Officers appointed for less than three
years (see Appendix No. 3O1 privilege
leave and if necessary, leave en medical
certificate, not more than six months of

Ai *1StUcn * e a v e carrying allowances.
«i ;. e a v e on medical certificate under
clause (1) or (ii) shall not be granted for a period

1g b e v o n d the terir of an officer's con-
*" * h*S b e e n d e d d e d t o r e t a i n

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ temporary and
in al P ^ A s 8 1 S t a n t Superintendents of Police

fil i f f 0 ? ***** their service as follows :-

whiih"hev1?^ «.muEngland» f r o m t h e d a t e o n

. fa? I f r L n S o*th
T

e"" arrival in India.
Secretarv o P s t ^ !" J n d i a u n d e r t h e o r d e r s i n

Sh March ificL 8fdespatch N o - J4» dated the

orders
) It" recruited ir.India before the date of the

of 1894 mentioned in (a) above, from the

date either of attaining the age of 20 years or
of assuming charge of their appointments,
whichever is later, provided that the service
has been continuous.

204 Service under other Rules.—An Officer
transferred to an office to which these rules
apply is not entitled to Long Leave under them
in respect of service rendered in an office to
which they do not apply. But service in the
Army which under Article 356 counts towards
civil pension qualifies also for leave under civil
rules. Any leave taken by an Officer during
such service will in the calculation of future
leave be treated as if it had been taken under
these Regulations.

•JOS. Service before Discharge, Resignation, or
Dismissal.—(a) An Officer who is discharged
on reduction of establishment from, or resigns
the public service, -and is re-employed after an
interval, cannot, without the permission of the
authority sanctioning the re-employment, count
his former service towards leave.

(b) An Officer who is dismissed or removed
from the public service and who is reinstated
on appeal cannot count his former service
towards leave unless the authority who, on
revision or appeal, reverses the order of dis-
missal or removal, declares that his former
qualifying service shall count.

206. Service as Private Secretary to the
Governor-General, a Governor, or a Lieutenant-
Governor, qualifies for leave, provided that the
Officer (before his appointment as Private Secre-
tary) belonged to the Civil Service (whether
the Indian Civil Service or not) or to the Staff
Corps, or to any of the Indian Establishments of
the British Army.

207. After a continuous service of three years,
a Private Secretary, whose case is not provided
for by the preceding article, may be granted leave
on medical certificate to the extent of one year,
with a leave allowance equal to half his salary,
and subject to a maximum of j£ 1,000 a year.

RETENTION OF APPOINTMENT.

2x0. Lien on Appointment.—An Officer on
Privilege Leave has a lien on his substantive
appointment; he has also a lien on his officiating
appointment, so long as it is not resumed by an
Officer having a superior lien on it.

211. (a) An Officer under the European Ser-
vice Leave Rules, on Ordinary Furlough, or on
Special Leave, has a lien on his substantive
appointment or on a substantive appointment
of a like character and not less pay. He has no
lien on an acting appointment.

(b) On other Furlough, a Member of the Indian
Civil Service, or a Military Officer subject to the
Civil Leave Rules, has no lien ; but a Civil Engi-
neer or other Officer subject to the European
Service Rules has a lien. (See also Article 313.)

2x2. An Officer on Long Leave under the
Indian Service Leave Rules retains a lien on
his substantive appointment, but has no lien on
an acting appointment.

tO *POly to tb" receipt WOrk| ° r for scrvice as an E x s u n « « .
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213. An Officer on Subsidiary Leave has or
has not a lien on an appointment according as
he has or has not such lien on the first or last
day, as the case may be, oi the leave to which
it is subsidiary.

Note.—[A Military Officer subject to the Mili-
tary Leave Rules does not lose his lien during
Subsidiary Leave preparatory to Furlough.]

214. An Officer on leave may not surrender
his lien on his substantive appointment, and,
except as provided in Articles 90 and 786, a
Local Government may not fill upsubstantively,
even for a time, the appointment on which an
Officer has a lien, without transferring him to
another substantive appointment which, save
in cases of misbehaviour or inefficiency, must
be one of not less pay than his standing in the
regular line would justify.

215. An Officer cannot obtain Ordinary Fur-
lough or Special Leave unless he has a sub-
stantive appointment.

Note.—[A Military Officer who has officiated
continuously in the Civil Department for at
least three years is an Officer with a substantive
appointment for the purposes of this rule.]

217. Compulsory Retirement.—If when an
Officer is going on leave out of India it is
necessary to consider the propriety of removing
him for incapacity, whether mental or physical,
which is of such a nature that it is not possible
to say, before his departure from India,
whether it will be permanent or temporary, or
if for any reason it is considered inexpedient
that an Officer who is on leave should return to
India, the Local Government should report the
circumstances fully (in the case of the Govern-
ment of Madras or Bombay, direct; otherwise
through the Government ot India) to the
Secretary of State. A communication of this
nature should not be made direct to the Officei
concerned. The report should be made in time
to enable the Secretary of State to take aiiy
necessary measures before the Officer would in
ordinary course be permitted to return to duty,
and in any case should reach the India Office at
latest three months before the end of the officer's
leave.

COMMENCEMENT AND END OF LEAVE.

220. Ordinarily leave in India, including sub-
sidiary leave, and leave out of India when
subsidiary leave is not taken, begins on the
day on which transfer of charge is effected, or,
if charge is transferred after noon, on the
following day. Similarly such leave ordinarily
ends on the day preceding that on which charge
is resumed, or, if charge is resumed after noon
on that day. But if a Sunday or one or more
gazetted holidays fall on the day immediately
preceding that on which the leave begins, or on
the day on which the leave or the joining time
between two appointments ends, an officer may
leave his station at the cl«se of the day before,
or return to it at the end of, such holidays, pro-
vided his departure or return does not involve—

(i) the immediate transfer of an officer from
or to another station or the loss of his j

appointment by an officer appointed
temporarily to the service.

(ii) the taking over of money, unless, subject
to the condition that the departing officer
remains responsible for the money in his
charge, the Local Government specially
allows transfer of charge to take place
before or after the holidays.

If holidays are as above prefixed to leave, the
leaveand the consequent rearrangement of allow-
ances, if any, take effect from the first dav after
the holidays on which the office is open for busi-
ness, and if holidays are affixed to leave, or join-
ing time, the leave or joining time is treated as
having terminated on, and the 1 e-arrangement of
allowances, if any, takes effect from the day on
which the officer would have resumed charge had
holidays not followed the leave or joining
time.

In cases in which the application of the above
rules as to prefixing and affixing holidays to leave
is doubtful or inequitable, the Local Government
shall decide which officer shall be held to have
been in charge, and to which the salary of the
office for the Sunday or holiday shall be paid.

221. When subsidiary leave is taken, furlough
and special leave out of India begin on, and
include, the day of the departure from the port
where the officer first meets it, of the vessel in
which he sails. If an'Officer remains in India
after the end of subsidiary leave, his furlough or
special leave dates from the beginning of his
subsidiary leave, unless he is specially exempted
from forfeiture of his subsidiary leave by his
Local. Government under the provisions of
Article 323 lb). Furlough and special leave out
of India end on, and include, the day before the
arrival at the port where the Officer last quits it
of the vessel in which he returns, and subsidiary
leave begins the day after.

Note 1.—[The furlough or special leave of an
officer sailing from Calcutta in a vessel which
touches at Madras begins on the departure oi
the vessel from Calcutta, and not from Madras.]

Note 2.— [The day on which the vessel in i* hich
the officer sails quits her moorings or anchorage,
whether she leaves the limits of the port or not
on that day, is the day *>f the departure of the
vessel The day of arrival ot the vessel in which
the officer returns, is the day on which the vessel
reaches her moorings or anchorage in port.]

221A. Special rules* have been laid down for
reckoning leave in the case of officers of the
Foreign Department stationed in certain remote
districts outside India.

222. An Officer taking Furlough or Special
Leave out of India, whether by itself or in com-
bination with privilege leave, must repon his
embarkation, through the Audit Officer, to the
Local Government (or other Authority) which
granted his leave, and his arrival in England,
to the Secretary of State.

RETURN TO DUTY.

M?/*.-[Articles 223 to 229 apply to Military
officers in Civil Employ subject to the Military
Leave Rules.]

* Not included in this Abstrac .
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223- (a) An officer may not without the per-
mission of the authority which granted him
[eave, return to duty more than fourteen days
before the end of Long Leave.
•J ' P f f l c e r s returning to India at times other
man those fixed for them by their own Govern-
ment, are liable to be kept on subsistence
allowance until a suitable vacancy occurs to
which to post them.

224- An Officer on Long Leave in Europe,
Worth Africa, America, or the West Indies
must, if the leave was granted or has been
extended on account of ill-health, whether it be
lecnnically leave on medical certificate or not,
to u- y

c
t h e M e d i c al Board at the India Office as

w his fitness to return to duty. Ordinarily he

h t i a t u e n d a t t h e * n d i a O f f i c e t o r examination
oy the Board, but, in special cases, particularly
ii ne be residing at a distance of more than
?i £y m«_lle? l r o m London, a certificate in a form
J? °e obtained from the India Office from two
medical practitioners may be accepted. On the
Jh q U l £ d e v i d e nce of fitness being furnished,
the officer will receive from the India Office
Pe> mission to return to India. An officer
I ™ 8 * 4 a v e w a s n o t panted, and has not been
wended, on medical grounds, does not require

F m i S S u n from the India Office to return to

He must however take steps, either
y or t h r o u&h his agents, to obtain
I n d i a O f f i c e a l a s t Pay certificate, and

also inform the authoriiy in India who
granted him the leave, of the date on which he
cxpecis to return to duty, at least a month

v}r e e is d u e to arrive in India.
V?'* — [An officer who has taken leave on

medical certificate, or whose leave has been
extended on medical certificate, should ordi-
S51- y a p p e a r b e f o r e t h e Medical Board at the
India Office, or should furnish a certificate
irom two medical practitioners at least two
months before the expiry of his leave. An
otticer who fails to do so, and who is not per-
muted to return to India within the period of
nis leave, will ordinarily be charged with the
a»?K • t h e tele8Tam which will be sent to the
authorities in India informing them of the
extension of leave granted.]
a J r 5 ' 4 * Officer who has taken leave on
a S n ,,°f ̂  i l M l e a l t h » whether the leave be
m»v fauy . l e a v e on medical certificate or not,
not i. f- 1S r e s i d i n S in India or in any place
"°im

r
e .nt lon«:d ^ Article 224, be required by the

b e f o . J ? ^ h ° granted thi leave t6 produce,
n 2 d * , h e " P^mitted to return to duty, a
™|d 2 C £ r t l f i c a t e °* fitness signed by such

226 A°n
ffioi a S ^ e a i l t h o r i t y m a v dire<*'

UneVeavP r t l e V S . n o t en^tled, at the end oi
to rlsumt r S l l b s i d iary Leave affixed thereto,

orders ^ h e ^ T^ ° f COUrse- without further

vacated hefrf t iT l l l a r aPPointment which he

Article 228, p r e S C " b e d 1

S 3 3 5 s £ s
joining time his allowances will be the same as
for subsidiary leave on return from furlough.

228. Report oj Return.—A gazetted Officer
must report his return to duty to the Local
Government under which he is employed.
A Member of the Indian Civil Service on the
Bengal Establishment employed directly under
the Government of India, returning from Long
Leave, must also report his lecurn to the
Government of India in the Home Department.

229. Overstaying Leave.—An Officer who re-
mains absent after the end of his Leave is entitled
to no allowance for the period of such absence,
and ceases to have a lien on any appointment—

(i) If his Leave was Furlough without
Medical Certificate under the European
Service Leave Rules ; or Furlough under
the Indian Service Leave Rules,—imme-
diately ; and

(ii) If it was Furlough on Medical Certificate,
or Special Leave, under the European
Service Leave Rules; Leave on Medical
Certificate or on Private Affairs under
the Indian Service Leave Rules; ,or
Privilege Leave,—atter a week. In the
case of officers to whom exception (ii)
under Article 251 applies, the week
commences from the end of the fifteen
days mentioned therein.

Note 1.—[This Article does not affect Ifce
liability of an Officer overstaying leave to forfeit
past service under the rule in Article 420 (6).]

Note 2.—[Snort extensions of Leave may be
granted retrospectively in India to Officers who
under certain specified circumstances overstay
their Leave. See Article 237 ( ) ]

COMBINATION, EXTENSION, AND COMMUTATION OF
LEAVE.

232. No kind of leave, except Extraordinary
Leave under Articles 332 and 339, leave under
Articles 199 (a), 233 and 288, and in certain cases
Examination .Leave, can be granted in con-
tinuation of any other kind of leave; leave
under Article 288 may also be followed by any
other kind of leave, and that under Article 288 (a)
by leave on medical certificate. Any leave
granted under these regulations may be retro-
spectively changed for any other kind or period
of leave for which the Officer was qualified when
the original leave was granted ; the authority
who has the power to sanction leave may also
commute retrospectively periods of absence
without leave into leave without allowances (see
Article 421).

Note.—[Subsidiary leave is not, for the
purposes oi this rule, regarded as a continuation
of leave.]

233. Privilege leave to the amount due may
be prefixed as such to furlough, leave on
medical certificate, special leave on urgent
private affairs, leave on private affairs, and
extraordinary lea«re without allowances, subject
to the following conditions :—

(i) When Privilege Leave is combined with
Furlough, the amount of combined leave
shall not exceed two years ;

(ii) When Privilege Leave is combined with
Special Leave under the European Service
Leave Rules or Leave on Private Affairs
under the Indian Service Leave Rules,
the combined leave shall not exceed six
months ;
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(iii) When, however, Furlough, Special
Leave, or Leave on Private Allaire,
granted in combination with Privilege
Leave, is extended on medical certificate,
the full period of Furlough, Special
Leave, or Leave on Private Affairs
ordinal ily admissible under rule may be
allowed irrespective of the limits pre-
scribed in clauses (0 and (ii).

liv) When Privilege Leave is combined with
leave of any kind, the combined leave
must, except in cases falling under Article
199 (a), be for not less than six months;

(v) The periods mentioned in (i), (ii) and (IV)
count from the beginning of the Privilege
Leave to the end (under the ordinary rules)
of the leave with which it is combined.

Note 1.—[Clause (iii) of this Article does not
apply to military officers in civil employ who
are subject to the M iii tary Leave Rules. In their
case the rules in the Army Regulations, limiting
the total period of absence from duty, will apply.]

Note 2.— [If the maximum limit prescribed in
clause (i) or clause (ii) of this Article is
exceeded, the excess (if not due to an extension
of leave on medical certificate) shall be dealt
with under Article 229. If on the other hand
an Officer returns from leave before the end of
the minimum period of six months fixed by
clause (iv) of the Article, the requirements of
the rule shall be held to have been practically
met if the date of return is not more than 14
days before the end of the six months.]

234. The grant of Extension of furlough,
under Article 232 (otherwise than on medical
certificate), is subject to Proviso (v) under
Article 308 (b).

235. If an Officer subject to the Indian Service
Leave Rules, who is absent on leave on private
affairs or on Furlough, takes in continuation
leave on medical certificate under Article 336,
the whole of his absence is treated as leave
under that Article.

336. Extraordinary leave without allowances
cannot be converted retrospectively into leave
on medical certificate; but leave on medical
certificate may be given in continuation ot
Extraordinary Leave without allowances.

237. Extension of leave out of India.—(a) An
Officer absent on Long Leave in Europe, North
Africa, America, or the West Indies, who
wishes to have his leave extended or commuted
must apply to the Secretary of State about three
months before the expiration of his leave and,
unless the extension is desired on medical
grounds or is for a period of not more than 14
days, he must produce with his application
evidence that the Loc-il Government has been
referred to by him, and has no objection to
the extension or commutation desired. If the
Officer is on medical leave and desires an
extension for more than 14 days, or if he is on
other leave and desires an extension on medical
grounds, he must satisfy the Medical Board at the
India Office of the necessity for the extension.
If application for extension be delayed until the
last two months of leave, advice of any extension
CSJStoi *Frlod of more than seven days will
telegram will ordinarily be charged to theofficer.

(\) In the case of a Commissioned Medical
Ofticer, the Local Government should
make a reference to the Director-General,
Indian Medical Service, before granting
the permission.

(b) The Secretary of State reserves to himself
the power of granting extension or commuta-
tion of leave to an Officer in any case in
which it appears to him that sufficient ground
has been shown for the previous approval of the
Local Government not having been obtained
before the application was made. In the event
of the Secretary of State deciding to telegraph
to India in regard to any such application, the
co.st of the telegrams to and from India will be
charged to the applicant.

Note.—[The Secretaiy "f State in granting
extension of leave sometimes declines to
guarantee retention of appointment, it there is
no time to communicate with the Local Govern-
ment in India.]

(c) The authority in India by whom leave
was originally granted is empowered, in any
case in which it is satisfied that the non-return
of an Officer within the period of his leave was
due to circumstances beyond his control, and of
such a nature that an application to the Secre-
tary of State for. an extension was impossible
before embarkation, or that the non-return was
for administrative convenience, to sanction
retrospectively extension of furlough or leave,
if furlough or leave be due, up to a maximum
period of 14 days. It is also empowered in the
case of an Officer returning from furlough on
medical certificate or leave on medical certifi-
cate, to sanction an extension if the circum-
stances seem to require it up to a maximum of
14 days inclusive o! any short extension that may
have been granted by the Secretary of State.

Note.—[Extensions of furlough or leave up to
a maximum of 14 days granted under this
clause are not limited by the provisions 01
Article 233, but may be granted whenever the
Officer has furlough due within the meaning ot
Article 304. Cases in which the leave due is
other than furlough may be similarly treated.]

(d) Furlough out of India on medical certificate
may be commuted into leave without medic*1

certificate if such leave was due at the time when
the original furlough was granted, ana if the
Officer seeking commutation is certified, a-j
prescribed in Article 224, to have recoverea
his health. When extension of the commuteaen extension of th
furlough is applied for, the application mus*
be supported by evidence that the Officers
Local Government consents to the extension O»
his leave.

Applications for extensions of Commuted Fuj-
lough on medical certificate should be dealt;wiuj
by Local Governments in such a way that oflicer»
who have preferential claims to furlough un~f.
Article 310 are not thereby debarred for a 5 ^ c
siderable time from availing themselves of *»
furlough at their credit. . »nm ot

Note.— [This Article applies to the p»«"«
Officers who ai e on leave o-.it of India on
duty in extension of the leave.] . „-

238. An Officer on Long Leave m£
out of India not mentioned in Arto* W * {.
who wishes to have his leave extenaeo
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commuted, must apply three months before
the expiry ot the leave to the authority in India
which granted it. Whenever leave is extended
or commuted under this Article, the fact should
forthwith be notified by the Audit Officer to the
Government of India in the Finance Department,
in order that it may be communicated to the
Secretary of State with a view to the payments
by Colonial Treasurers or Staff Officers being
checked.

239. When Privilege Leave is, on medical cer-
tificate, retrospectively changed for Furlough
out of India, so much of the leave passed before
the departure of the vessel in which the Officer
sails may be treated as Subsidiary Leave under
Clause (i) of Article 321 (a) as might have been

granted as Subsidiary Leave if the Officer had
originally obtained Furlough and not Privilege
Leave, notwithstanding that a portion of such re-
trospective Furlough has been passed in India.

Note.—[This Article will not apply when the
subsequent order grants leave in continuation
of the Privilege Leave under Article 233.]

240. In the case of a Military Officer subject
to the Military Leave Rules, leave may be
retrospectively commuted by the Authority
which granted it to any other kind of leave
which the said Authority would have been
competent to allow when the original leave
was sanctioned.

Note.—rArticles 237 to 239 apply to Military
Officers subject to the Military Leave Rules.]

CHAPTER XII.—SHORT LEAVE.

241. Extent ot Application. — The rules in
this chapter regulate the Short Leave of all
Officers in civil employ (whatever may be the
rules to which they are subject in regard to
other leave) except

(a) The Governor-General, Governors, Lieu-
tenant-Governors, and Members of Coun-
cil {see Chapter XXII.)-

(l>) Judges of High Courts (see Chapter
XXI1U.

(c) Barristers holding the appointments re-
ferred to in Chapter XXIV., except as
stated in that chapter. m

Id) Ecclesiastical Officers appointed betore
July 29th, 1906. But Articles 264, 279
and 280 do a?ply (see Chapter XXVII.).

<«) Law Officers, except as stated in Chapter
XXXI

(/) State Railway Establishments, except as
stated in Chapter XXXII.

lg) Bengal Covenanted Pilots, except as
stated in Chapter XXXIII. _._.„--. x

(A) Port Blair Police (see Chapter XXXIV.).
(«) Calcutta and Suburban Police Forces (see

Chapter XXXVI.).
/. Medical Storekeepers to Government are

subject to those Regulations as regards Privilege
Leave, but as regards other Leave they remain
subject tu the Leave Rules, Military or Civil,
under which they were serving at the time
of their transfer to the Medical Store Depart-
ment.

PRIVILEGE LEAVE.

246. The amount of Privilege Leave earned by
an Officer is one-eleventh part of the time during
which he has been on duty without interruption :
Provided that no Privilege Leave can be earned
by an Officer bv dutv net-formed, while three
months

by duty performed, while three
..w.ti.iia such leave is due to him, and that,
whenever duty is interrupted, all claim to Privi-
lege Leave earned theretofore is forfeited. Ab-
sence on Privilege Leave, though net counting
as duty, is not an interruption of duty within
the meaning of this Article.

247. The calculation must be made as follows:
—One calendar month for every eleven complete
calendar months of duty, and one day for every
eleven days of the balance.

251. Limit. —The amount ot Privilege Leave
admissible at one time is limited to three
calendar months.

Exception.—Officers stationed in the Anda-
mans and Nicobars ; officers stationed in Peisia
at places such as Ahwaz and Kermanshflti, and
in the Persian Gull, or at Maskat and Baghdad,
Gyantse or in Chumbi; and European officers
in Burma who take Privilege Leave by itself
and spend it out of Burma or India, are allowed,
on each occasion when they may wish to take
Privilege Leave, the option between the follow-
ing two courses, namely:—

(i) To accumulate Privilege Leave up to three
months and fifteen days,

(ii) To overstay any Privilege Leave due by
fifteen days without forfeiting pay or ap-
pointment, provided that, in the case of
such overstay, the Officer shall not begin
to count service towards future Privilege
Leave until he shall have served a period
of time proportionate to the amount of
overstay—that is, eleven times the period
of overstay.

252. The Privilege Leave due to an Officer is
the Privilege Leave which he has earned since
the last interruption of duty, less the period dur-
i*ig which he has been absent on Privilege Leave.

260. Condition of Grant—To an Officer who
has been on duty, without interruption, for
eleven calendar months, and who has not, for
six calendar months been absent on Privilege
I-eave, the whole or any part of the Privilege
Leave due to him may be granted. But when
Privilege Leave is combined with other leave
under Article 233, the amount due may be
granted irrespective of these conditions s—

(i) The Government of India may relax the
condition in this Article requiring an
interval of six months to elapse between
two periods of Privilege Leave, in cases
in which its enforcement would, in their
opinion, cause special hardship to the
Officer concerned individually or be of
material disadvantage to the State.

961. Leave A llowances.—Except as provided in
Articles 266,271 and 275, an Officer on Privilege
Leave is entitled to a Leave Allowance equal to
the salary which he would receive if he were on
duty in the appointment on which he has a lien
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and he is entitled to this allowance even though
another Officer be appointed to act for him.

963. An Officer who has no lien on an ap-
pointment is entitled, during Privilege Leave—

(1) In die case of a Member of the Indian Civil
Service or a Military Officer subject to the
Civil Leave Rules—to Subsistence Allowance.

(ii) hi the case of any other Civil Officer—to
no allowance.

Exception.— Officers of the Indian Medical
Service who have rendered not less than three
years' officiating service but have not yet been
confirmed in a civil appointment may draw,
during privilege leave, when they have no lien
on any appointment, the allowances that would
be admissible under the military leave rules.

264. Save when Privilege Leave or vacation
is combined under the rules, with other leave,
or when an Officer is permitted to retire at the
end of the Privilege Leave granted to him under
Articles 301, 345, or 677, the right to receivePi ivi-
lege Leave Allowances is contingent (except in
case of death) upon the return of an Officer to
duty on the expiry of such leave or vacation.

PRIVILEGE LEAVE IN CASES OK REGULAR
VACATIONS.

271. Privilege Leave is not admissible to
Officers serving in Departments in which regu-
lar vacations are allowed, during which the Offi-
cers fire permitted to be absent from duty, as
Judicial Officers (other than Distnctand Sessions
Judges), Educational Officers, Officers in a High
Court. But in case of urgent necessity, Privilege
Leave may be granted to any such Officer under
the ordinary Rules, subject1 to the conditions—

(i) That the Officer ^hall, during his absence,
receive only half the salary and allowances
oidinarily admissible during Privilege
Leave, and

(ii) That the leave cannot in any case be
combined with vacation.

NOTE —[The rule in this Article does not
apply to the Judicial Commissioners and
Additional Judicial Commissioners of Oudh,
Sindh, and the Central Provinces in cases
where th»» conditions of the note to Article 278
are satisfied.]

272. The preceding Article does not apply to
the case of an Officer who is, by general or
special orders issued by competent authority,
prevcMted in any year from availing himself of
the vacation or vacations by reason of his having
to remain at his post on duty. In such a case
Privilege Leave may be granted under the
Orrtmarv rules; provided always that the leave
shall nor in any case be combined w«th vacation.

/Vote.—[In the case of every Officei to whom
Articles 271 and 272 apply, the presumption is
that he will avail himself of the vacation. No
certificate of title to Privilege Leave, except the
leave in 'case of urgent necessity,1 under Article
271, can be given for the period of service
rendered between two vacations, until the second
vacation expires. If, however, the conditions
required by this Article or by Article 273 to
render an Officer eligible for Privilege Leave
under the ordinary rules are subsequently ful-
filled in respect of the second vacation, any
Privilege Leave which may nave been granted
on half salary under Article 271, in conse-

I quence of the presumption that the Officer would
avail himself of the vacation, may be commuted
into Privilege Leave on full salary. Privilege
Leave on full salary may be combined with
Privilege Leave on half salary, to the extent due,
granted under Article 271.]

274. An Officer who is, by general or special
orders issued by competent authority, prevented
from availing himself of a part only of a
periodical vacation may, during Privilege Leave
subsequently taken, draw his full salary for a
period bearing the same proportion, if the vaca-
tion be annual, to a month, or if it be half-yearly,
to half a month, as the time spent on duty dur-
ing the vacation bears to the whole vacation.

275. An Officer transferred from a department
to which the ordinary Privilege Leave Rules
apply, to one in which Articles 271 to 274 apply,
loses all claim to take the Privilege Leave at his
credit, provided that—

(i) Any Privilege Leave granted to him during
the first three years after his transfer,
under Articles 271 and 274, may, to the
extent of the Privilege Leave at his credit
as aforesaid, be leave on full salary not
exceeding the salary which would have
been admissible if he had taken the leave
immediately before being transferred.

(ii) If he returns to a department in which
Privilege Leave is regulated by the ordi-
nary rules, he shall be reckoned on such
return to have at his credit the amount of
Leave which was at his credit at the time
of the first transfer, less any amount
enjoyed under proviso (i).

276. The reckoning under the preceding
Article shall not, in any case, extend backwards
over an interruption of duty.

277. Officers to whom Privilege Leave under
the ordinary rules and conditions is not admis-
sible (Article 271), may combine vacation with
long leave (either at the beginning or end
thereof) on the same conditions as those on
which other Officers are allowed to combine
Privilege Leave under Article 233.

278. The foregoing rules do not apply to
District and Sessions Judges: to them Privilege
Leave is granted under the ordinary rules, and
they may combine :—

(a) Privilege Leave with long leave under the
conditions of Article 233.

(b) Vacation on full pay with leave of any
kind provided that:—

(i) No additional expense is incurred by the
State for the period of the vacation,

(ii) Vacation is not both affixed and suffixed
to leave.

(iii) The total period of absence on full pay,
when vacation is taken in conjunction
with combined leave, does not exceed
three months.

They may not, however, take vacation together
with combined leave.

NOTE.—[The rule in this Article has Dee**
extended to the Judicial Commissioners, and
Additional Judicial Commissioners of Oudh,
Sindh, and the Central Provinces, tor such
time as the Court of the Judicial Commissioners
in each case consists of not less than three
Judges and provided the Court's annual
vacation does not exceed one month.]
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EXTENT OF APPLICATION.

297. The rules in this Chapter apply to—
(a) Members of the Indian Civil Service.
(6) Military Officers subject to the Civil

Leave Rules.
(c) The Officers enumerated in Appendix 3 of

the Second Edition of these Regulations, and
also all Officers belonging to the class enumerated
in Article 330 (c) of that Edition, and appointed
thereto by the Secretary of State, or with his
particular sanction.

(d) Members of the Imperial Branch of the
General (Executive and Judicial) Administra-
tion ; the Education Department; the Forest
Department; and the Survey Department.

(e) Officers substantively holding any of the
appointments enumerated below.

JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT.

(i) Judges (other than Chiet Judges) and
Registrars of Presidency Small Cause
Courts; Presidency Magistrates ; Legal
Remembrancer and Secretary to the
Legislative Council, Punjab ; when
these appointments are held by Bar-
risters or Solicitors.

(ii) Registrar, Original Side, Calcutta High
Court; Master and Registrar in Equity,
Original Side, Bombay High Court;
Prothonotary, Testamentary and Ad-
miralty Registrar, Original Side, Bom-
bay High Court; Deputy Registrar,
Original Side, Madras High Court;
when these appointments are held by
Barristers or Solicitors.

POLICE DEPARTMENT.—Assistant Superinten-
dents, and Officers of higher rank.

JAIL DEPARTMENT.—Inspectors-Gen, and Super-
intendents of Central and Presidency Jails.

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT. — Principals of the
following institutions:—Lawrence Military
Asylum, Sana war ; Mayo College, Ajmere;
Residency College, indore; Government
College, Ajmere ; Rajkumar College, Rajkot.

BERAR COMMISSION.—Assistant Commissioners
and Officers of higher rank appointed by
the Secretary of State, or with his par-
ticular sanction.

PORT BLAIR COMMISSION.—Assistant Superin-
tendents and Officers of higher rank.

ACCOUNTS DEPARTMENT (CIVIL) :—

(a) Officers of the Indian Finance Depart-
ment, including members both of the late
Enrolled List, and of the late Superior Accounts
Branch of the Public Works Department :—

(i) It appointed in England by the Secre-
J?1* of ? t t

/••v J?1* of ? t a t e -
(11) If appointed otherwise, but drawing

pay not less than Rs. 800 a month.
(b) Officers of the late Postal Account Depart-

ment drawing pay not less than Rs. 800 a month.
MILITARY ACCOUNTS DEPARTMENT. — Civilian

members in the grade ot Military Account-
ant, Class IV.. on Rs. t.ooo a month, or in
any higher grade.

POSTAL DEPARTMENT.—Officers of higher rank
than Superintendent.

OPIUM DEPARTMENT. — Sub - Deputy Opium
Agents, and Officers of higher rank.

SALT DEPARTMENT.—Assistant Commissioners
and Assistant Collectors, and Officers of
higher rank.

MINOR SCIENTIFIC DEPARTMENTS.—Civil Officers
of the Civil Veterinary Department and all
other Officers originally appointed to the
Public Service by the Secretary of State,
or with his special sanction.

IMPERIAL CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT. —
(1) Officers appointed in England by the

Secretary of State.
(2) Other Officers on pay of not less than
Rs. 900 a month.

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT (GENERAL).—
Officers of the Engineer Establishment,
the Superior Accounts Branch, and the
Superior Revenue Establishment of State
Railways, appointed thereto by the Secre-
tary of State or with his particular sanction.
Engineer Establishment.—Engineer Officers

of whatever rank in the Department,
who belong to the Imperial branch of
the Establishment.

Executive Engineers of Grade II.
and Officers of higher rank, except
those who were appointed as natives
of India, or who belong to the Pro-
vincial Branch of the Establishment.

Special Engineers (ungraded) who
were taken over from the service of
Guaranteed Railway Companies
when the lines were transferred from
the Companies to the Government,
from the time they reach a substan-
tative pay of Rs". 850, or over.

Superior Accounts Branch. — Officers of
Class IV., Grade is, and of higher rank.

Superior Revenue Establishment of State Rail-
ways.—Officers of Class II., Grade 2, and
of higher rank of the Managerial, Traffic,
Locomotive, and Stores Departments.

Government of India Public Works Depart-
ment Secretariat.—Under-Secretory not
being a member of a graded establish-
ment.

INDIAN TELEGRAPH DEPARTMENT.—The Im-
perial Branch of the Department.

INDO-EUROPEAN TELEGRAPH DEPARTMENT.—

Officers of the Graded Establishment of
Directors; Electrician; Superintendents
and Assistant Superintendents.

Medical Officers, if appointed by the
Secretary of State.

The Commander, First and Second Officers
and Chief Engineer of the Cable Ship!

MARINE DEPARTMENT.—Constructors, Bombay
and Kidderpore Dockyards.

MEDICAL DKPARTMENT.—Matron, Assistant
Matron and the Nursing Sisters of the
General Hospital, Rangoon, when recruited
in £.ngland.
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ARCHAEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT. — Director-
General, Epigraphist, and Superintendents
of Circles.

PUIN i ING DEPARTMEN I . —Superintendents of
Government Printing, India, Madras,
Horn bay, 13ciiK.fi, United Provinces and
Burma, on pay not less than Rs. 3oo a month.

OTHER OFFICERS.—The First Engineer and
Shipwright Surveyor to the Government of
Bengal; the Agent for Government Con-
signments, Calcutta; the Personal Assis-
tant to the Secretary to the Government of
India in the Legislative Department; and
the Superintendent of the Government
Museum and Principal Lim-urian of the
Connemara Public Library, Madias.

( / ) Officer* specially admitted by the Govern-
ment of India to the benefit of the rules in this
chapter.

FURLOUGH.
299. General Limitation,—The amount of

Furlough admissible to a Member of the Indian
Civil Service, or a Military Officer subject to
the Civil Leave Rules, and the aggregate
amount of Furlough and of Special Leave with
Allowances, admissible to any other Officer to
whom these rules apply {see Article 297) is six
years. All the rules in this part of the regu-
lations are subject to this limitation.

300. The following leave under other Rules is
counted as Furlough under the preceding Article :

(a) In the case of a Military Officer subject tc
the Civil Leave Rules :—

(i) Furlough under Rules 1 and 6 of the
Military Furlough and Leave Rules of
1875; and

(ii) Leave in or out of India with pay under
the Leave Rules of 1886 for the Indian
Army.

(b) In the case of any other Officer to whom
these Rules apply:—Furlough and Leave with
Allowances on Medical Certificate and Leave on
private affairs under the Indian Service Leave
.Rules.

301. Leave after completion of Term of Set vice,
(a) The limitations affecting Members of the
Indian Civil Service, whose term of service is
complete, are prescribed in Article 555, and
those affecting Military Officers, in Article 620.

(b) Any other Officer subject to the Rules of
this Chapter, who is retained in the service
after the age of fifty-five years, may, after
attaining that age, be granted Privilege Leave,
or any Special Leave to which he may be
otherwise entitled, or Subsidiary Leave pre-
paratory to retirement, or Extraordinary Leave
without Allowances under Article 332. The
total leave granted, under the heads of Special
or Extraordinary, must not exceed six months
in all. No other kind of leave may be granted,
and any leave, other than Privilege Leave or
Special Leave, granted to such an Ofticer before
the date on which he attains the age of fifty-
five years, ceases to have effect on that date.

Note.— [Except in the case of an Officer, who,
after the age of fifty-four years, has been refused
Leave, owing to the exigencies of the Public
Service, the grant of leave under Clause (b) to
this Article is subject to the condition that the
Officer returns to duty at the end of the Leave.
In applying for Leave the Officer must record a

declaration that he has no intention of retiring
for three mouths after his return to duty.]

302. The Amount of Furlough 'earned1 by
an Officer is one-fourth of his Active Service.
(See also Article 305.)

Note,—[In the case of a Military Officer sub-
ject to the Civil Leave Rules of this Article has
effect only from the date on which he becomes
subject to those rules (see Rules 1 and 2 under
Article 35), Furlough in respect of previous
service being credited undei Article 303.]

303. A Military Officer subject to civil rules
may, if he desire it, add to Furlough earned by
service under civil rules an amount of Furlough
in respect of his previous service calculated
as shown below. If, however, the result of
such calculation is that the Officer had, at the
time of coming under civil rules, taken Leave in
excess of the proportion applicable to his pre-
vious service, such excess shall not be taken in
reduction of the Furlough earned by him under
civil rules. A Military Officer subject to civil
rules may be granted at any time any Leave
which he has earned under civil rules, and
may defer or forego the Leave he has earned
under Military Regulations.

(i) An Officer who, at the time of coming
under Civil Leave Rules, was subject
to the Military Furlough Regulations
of 1868 or 1875, may be credited with
the Furlough that may have accrued to
him, less any Furlough already taken
which, under those rules, would reduce
the amount of Furlough due. The
amount of Furlough accrued shall, in
that case, be calculated proportionably
on the whole service qualifying for
Furlough, without reference (a) to the
restriction imposed by those rules on
the counting towards Furlough of any
Military Service in India rendered by
the Officer previous to his becoming
subject to such rules, and (A) to the
minimum periods of service which those
rules require to be rendered before
Furlough can be granted,

(ii) The service for Furlough of an Officer
whose case does not fall under
Clause (iii) of this Article, and who,
when he came under the Civil Leave
Rules, was subject to the Staff Corps
Leave Rules (1886), shall be calculated
in accordance with Article 302 retro-
spectively from the date of his arrival
in India; i.e., he shall be credited
with an amount of Furlough equivalent
to one-fourth of his active service, as
defined in Article 8, less any leave with
pay in or out of India actually taken.
The provisions of this clause apply to
Officers of the Royal Engineers in
Civil employ who, while serving under
British Army Leave Rules, either (1)
have elected for continuous service in
India, whether the election was made
before or after their entry into Civil
employment, or (2) have completed five
years" Indian Service and elect to come
under Civil Leave Rules.

Note.— [An Officer of the Royal Engineers
who has not elected for continuous service in
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India, remains under British Army Leave Rules
till he completes five years' Indian Service.]

(iii) In the case of an Officer who, before
electing the Leave Rules for the Staff
Corps (1886), was subject to the Military
Furlough Regulations of 1868 or 1875,
the amount of Furlough to be added to
Furlough earned under the Civil Leave
Rules shall be calculated in the follow-
ing manner:—

(a) For the period the Officer was subject
to the Military Furlough Regulations of
1868 or 1875, he shall be credited with
Furlough calculated in accordance with
Clause (i) of this Article ;

(b) for the period the Officer was under the
Leave Rules for the Staff Corps (1886),
he shall be credited with Furlough
calculated in the manner described in
Clause (ii), except that the calculation
shall be made from the date of coming
under the Staff Corps Rules, instead
of from the date of arrival in India.

Note.—[When a Military Officer becomes sub-
ject to the Civil Leave Rules, the Account Officer
in charge of his record of pension service will,
on application, and on being furnished with the
date of commencement of Active Service, furnish
to the Audit Officer to whose audit he becomes
subject, a memorandum showing the Fur-
lough earned, the different kinds of leave
taken (distinguishing those which should be
deducted from the maximum Furlough per-
missible), and the balance of Furlough due
under Military Rules.]

304. The Amount of Furlough *due' to an
Officer is the amount which he has 'earned/
diminished:—

(a) In the case of a Member of the Indian
Civil Service, or a Military Officer subject to
the Civil Leave Rules, by the Furlough which
he has enjoyed under these Rules.

(6) In the case of an Officer other than an
Officer of the Indian Civil Service or the Army,
by the Furlough or Special Leave with allow-
ances which he has enjoyed under these Rules.
(See also Article 305.)

305. The following rules regulate the cal-
culation of the Furlough due to an Officer who
after being subject to the Indian Service Leave
Rules becomes entitled to the Rules contained
in this Chapter :—

(a) In the case of an Officer who becomes
entitled to the Rules in this Chapter on or after
nth October, 1893, the date of receipt of the
Secretary of State's Despatch, No. 188, of
September 21st, 1*03, by reason of his acquiring
on pr after that date the qualification specified
m Article 257^) or ( * ) : -

(1) The amount of Furlough due to him
shall be taken at one-eighth of his active
service while under the Indian Service
i-cave Rules, less the amount of
furlough or of leave on private affairs en-
joyed by him under Articles 337 and 338.

1̂1) Leave on Medical Certificate shall in this
calculation reckon neither as service
qualifying for Furlough nor as Furlough
taken, but the amount of Furlough due
shall not exceed the amount which
would be due if the Officer had been
underthe European Service Leave Rules

from the beginning of his service, and the
leave taken by him on medical certifi-
cate had been Furlough on Medical Cer-
tificate under the Rules in this Chapter.

(6) In the case of an Officer who is brought
under the Rules in this Chapter for the first
time, by the operation of the orders in the
despatch of the 21st September, 1893, but
who would have come under them at an earlier
date if they had been in force at the time, the
calculation of Furlough and other leave due
shall be made as follows:—

(i) If under those orders he would have
been under the Rules in this Chapter
from the commencement of his service,,
the calculation shall be made as if such
Rules had applied to.him from the
commencement of his service, and all
leave taken by him had been taken
under those Rules.

(ii) If under those orders he would at some
stage in his service have passed from
the Indian Service Leave Rules to the
Rules in this Chapter, then the calcu-
lation shall be made under the Rules
in Clause (a) under this Article, as if
he had come under the Rules in this
Chapter at such earlier stage. He shall
be held to have been under the Rules in
this Chapter from the said earlier date,,
and all Furlough, leave on private
affairs, or leave on medical certificate
taken after such date, shall be treated as
Furlough taken under the Rules in this
Chapter:

Provided that in the case of the Officers
mentioned in Article 297 (c) who came under
the Rules in this Chapter before the nth
October, 1893 the calculation shall continue to.
be made under the following Rules :—

In calculating the Furlough 'earned,1 only
half the Active Service rendered by the Officer
in offices other than those included in Article
330 of the Second Edition of these Regulations is
taken into account. The whole of the Active
Service rendered by the Officer whilst officiating
in any of those offices is taken into account.

In calculating the Furlough ' due,' the-
Furlough 'earned1 is diminished by the
Furlough, Leave on private affairs, and Leave
on medical certificate with allowances, which
the Officer has enjoyed under the Indian Service
Leave Rules.

306. The Rules in Articles 304 (b) and 305 are-
subject to the proviso that, if more than two
years' furlough be due to an Officer when he
•first becomes subject to the Rules in this-
Chapter, the excess shall be cancelled.

307. An Officer who comes under the Rules
in this Chapter while he is on leave under the
Indian Service Leave Rules may, at his option:

{a) Change his leave allowances to the
amount admissible under the European
Service Leave Rules, and come under
them immediately; or

(A) Postpone his coming under them until
his return from leave.

308. Furlough Admisstble.—'to an Officer
who has rendered three years' Continuous Ser
vice, Furlough for not more than two years may
be granted, as follows:— J y
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(a) On medical certificate,—unconditionally
(see Articles 828 to 832).

(b) Without medical certificate,—subject to
these provisos:—

(i) That the Furlough be due to him ;
(ii) That he has rendered eight years' Active

Service in Civil employ ;
(iii) That an interval of not less than eighteen

months has elapsed between last return
from Privilege Leave of over six weeks
duration, and the Furlough, or Privilege
Leave, if any, with which the Furlough is
combined. In the case of Privilege Leave
combined with other Leave which does
not intenupt continuous service (Article
22), the period ot eighteen months begins
to run from the date subsequent to that
of the end of the combined Leave,

(iv) If a Military Officer subject to the Civil
Leave Rules, who has not rendered eight
years' Active Service in Civil employ ; and

(i; If the Furlough which he applies for is
his first Furlough—that he has two
years' Furlough due to him under the
calculation in Article303 ; or

(2) If the Furlough applied for be other
than his first Furlough—that he has
rendered three years' Continuous Ser-
vice since his return from Furlough ;

(v) That the whole number of Officers absent
on Furlough and Special Leave does not
exceed the limit (if any) appointed by the
Government of India (see Articles309 and
310).

Note.—[The Government of India may relax
the following conditions governing the grant of
furlough under this Article, in cases in which
their enforcement would, in their opinion, cause
special hardship to the officer concerned indi-
vidually or be of material disadvantage to the
State :—

(1) Three years' continuous service in civil
employ;

(2) Eight years' active service in civil employ;
(3) An interval of eighteen months since last

return from privilege leave of over six
weeks' duration ;

(4) Three years' continuous service since his
return from furlough in the case of a
military officer subject to civil leave rules,
who has not rendered eight years active
service in civil employ, and who applies
for furlough after he has availed of it
once in such employ.]

309. Except on medical certificate, or on very
urgent private affairs, Furlough or Special Leave
may not be granted to any Member of the
Indian Civil Service, or to any Military Officer
whether subject to the Civil or the Military
Leave Rules, or to any other Officer who is,« if
employed in Oudh, the Central Provinces,
Burma, Assam, Ajmir, Coorg, or Berar, a
Member of the Commission, or who is, if em-
ployed elsewhere, the holder of an office
corresponding to that of a Member of a Com-
mission, if one-fifth of all the Officers of a
Commission, or of all Officers holding appoint-
ments similar to those of Members of a Commis-
sion, as the case mav be, are already absent on
Furlough or Special Leave or Study Leave in the
case of Officers of the Indian Medical Service.

310. (a) If under the operation of proviso (v),
Article 308, the applications for Furlough (in-
cluding those under Article 232) cannot all be
complied with, Furlough will be granted in the
following order:—

First.—To the applicant to whom the most
Furlough is due;

Secondly.—Of two or more applicants to whom
the same amount is due; to him who has
rendered longest Continuous Active Service;

Thirdly.—Ot two or more such applicants who
have rendered the same Continuous Active
Service ;—to the Senior.

(b) This Article refers to applications regis-
tered for a Furlough not yet vacant. The order
of date in which such applications are made has
no significance. The Article cannot affect
applications made for a Furlough already vacant
unless they happen to arrive by the same post

311. To an Officer who has not rendered three
years' Continuous Service, Furlough may be
granted on medical certificate as follows :—

(a) If the Furlough due exceeds a year, to the
extent due, not exceeding two years •

(b) If the Furlough due does not exceed a
year, for not more than one year.

312. Extension of Furlough.—(a) Furlough
granted under Article 308 may, on medical certi-
ficate, be extended to not more than three years

(b) Furlough granted under Article 311 for
less than two years under Clause (a) or less
than one year under Clause (b), may, on medical
certificate, be extended to the extent of the
Furlough, due to the officer, not exceeding two
years, or to one year, respectively.

313. Ordinary Furlough can, under no cir-
cumstances, extend beyond two years at one
time ; it includes—

(i) The first two years of each separate period
of Furlough under Article 308, including
any extension under Article 312 (a) •

(ii) So much of Furlough under Article 311
including any extension under Article
312 {b) as maybe due.

314. Leave Allowances.—An Officer on ordi-
nary Furlough is entitled to a Leave allowance
equal to half his average salary, subject to the
following limits :—

(a) In tlie case of a Member of the Indian Civil
Service—

(i) If paid at the Home Treasury of the Govern-
ment of India, maximum £1,000 ayear and
minimum £500 a year, or the salary last

,..N £r a w! \by hl
f
m °n du*y. whichever is less ;

(11) If paid in India, maximum Rs. 83** a
month, and minimum Rs. 4i6f a month,
or the salary last drawn by him on duty
whichever is less. '

(b)1 In.the case of a Military Officer, subject to
the Civil Leave Rules, the same maxima and .
minima as in the case of a Member of the
Indian Civil Service: Provided that, during Fur-
lough added under Article 303 to the Furlough
earned under Civil Rules, the minimum shall
(in the case of an Officer who became subject
to the Civil Leave Rules on or after the 1st
April, 1888) be that prescribed by the Military
Rules to which an Officer was subject immedi-
ately before coming under the Civil Leave
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Rules ; and that in the case of an Officer of the
Royal Engineers, whobc case is governed by
Clause (ii) under Article 303, the minimum shall
be the rate prescribed by the Leave Rules for the
Indian Army, according to the length of his ser-
vice for Indian pension. In the case, however,
of an Officer of the Royal Engineers serving
under British Army Leave Rules, the minimum
for so much of the Furlough credited under
Article 303 (ii) as has been earned by service in
Civil employment shall be at the rate of—

(0 J£5°° a year—if he elected for continuous
service in India before the 1st February,
1898;

(") £?<*> a year, or the salary last drawn by
him on duty, whichever is less—if he elects
to come under the Civil Leave Rules after
completing 5 years' Indian Service.

Note.—[A military officer in Civil employ,
who is granted furlough on medical certificate
in excess of the amount earned by him both
under the Civil and Military Rules, may be
allowed the Civil minimum rate of leave allow-
ance for the period of leave enjoyed in excess
of the amount so earned ; but such officer must
exhaust ail leave that he has so earned before
he can be eligible for this concession.]

(c) In the case of any other Officer subject to
these Rules—

(i) If paid at the Home Treasury of the
Government of India, maximum j£8oo
a year; no minimum, except as pro-
vided in Article 320.

(ii) If paid in India, maximum Rs. 666} a
month; no minimum, except as pro-
vided in Article 320.

Provided always that the allowances of an
Officer during Leave shall in no case exceed his
actual salary when he takes Leave.

/. An Otlicer on Furlough does not forfeit his
past Leave allowances by resigning the service
without returning to India.

315. An Officer on Furlough other than
ordinary is entitled—

(i) If a member of the Indian Civil Service,
or a Military Officer subject to the Civil
Leave Rules, to subsistence allowance.
[See Article 108 (<?).]

(ii) if an Officer not in the Indian Civil
Service or in the Army, to £480 a
year paid at the Home Treasury, or
Rs. 400 a month paid in India, or to
one-quarter of his average salary,
whichever is less. In the case pro-
vided for in Article 320, quarter
average salary is subject to the minima
prescribed in that Article.

Note.—[Absentee allowances in respect of
Leave spent out of India, if paid in India,
are subject to the Rupee limits prescribed in

u n 3 I * a n d 315. In cases, however, in which
such allowances are paid at sterling rates, under
the special orders of the Government of India,
with reference to Article 862, they will be sub-
ject to the sterling hmits prescribed herein.]

SPECIAL LEAVE.

316. Subject to the rule laid down in Article 232,
special Leave on urgent private affairs may be
granted at any time for not more than six months.

Provided that an Officer who has had Special

Leave must render six years' Active Service
before he can again have such Leave.

(1) Furlough under Rule XI. of the Military
Furlough Rules of 1868, is 'Special
Leave' within the meaning of this proviso.

317 An Officer promoted from an office
subject to the Indian Service Leave Rules, is
not debarred from obtaining Special Leave with
allowances under the preceding Article by
reason of his having had Leave on Private
Affairs under the Indian Service Leave Rules,
which is Furlough in another form.

318. Leave Allowances.—(a) For the first six
months for which an Officer is on Special Leave,
whether the six months be included in the
same leave or not, he is entitled to the leave
allowance admissible under Article 3x4. There-
after he is entitled to no leave allowance.

(6) An Officer on Special Leave does not for-
feit his past leave allowances by resigning the
Service without returning to India.

319. A Military Officer in Civil employ, sub-
ject to the Furlough Rules of 1868, is entitled,
during the first six months of Special Leave
under Article 316, to an allowance of half
average salary, subject to a maximum of
£1,000, and a minimum of £250 a year. The
title to this allowance is not affected by any
leave previously taken under Rule XI. of the
Rules of 1868.

MINIMUM LEAVE ALLOWANCE.
320. The Leave allowances of an Officer of

the classes referred to in Article 314 (c) if on
Leave out of India (except in Ceylon or the
Straits Settlements) are subject to the following
minima:—

(a) if the Leave is Furlough on Medical Certifi-
cate under Article 308 (a) or Article 311; or

(b) if the Leave, although not Furlough on
Medical Certificate under Article 308 (a) or
Article 311, has been granted on account ot
ill-health.

Note. -[The benefit of this Article is admis-
sible only in cases in which a Medical Certificate
in the form prescribed in Chapter XLIV recom-
mends Leave out ot India, or in which leave (ex-
cept Extraordinary Leave without allowances)
spent out of India, whether so recommended or
not, is extended on Medical Certificate or com-
muted into furlough on Medical Certificate.]

On Ordinary Furlough or Special Leave
When paid in England...£2ooayear,or}ths

of the salary last
drawn on duty,
whichever is less

When paid in India ...Rs. 166} a month
or fths of the
salary last drawn
on duty, which-
ever is less.

On Furlough other than Ordinary—
When paid in England ...£100 a year or

37* per cento/the
salary last drawn
on duty, which-
ever is less

When paid in India ...Rs. 83* a month
or 37J per cent, of
the salary iast

drawn on duty
whichever is less!
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Note.—[The minimum rate of Leave allow-
ance prescribed in this Article is also admis-
sible in the case of any Leave out of India
(other than Extraordinary Leave without pay)
which has been extended on medical certificate,
or which has been commuted into Leave on
Medical Certificate. The certificate should be
in the same form as that required by the Civil
Service Regulations to entitle an Officer to
Leave on Medical Certificate, and should recom-
mend Leave out of India.]

SUBSIDIARY LEAVE.
321. (a) Subsidiary Leave is the time allowed—
(i) To an Officer leaving India, on retiring

from the Service, or on Furlough or
Special Leave, to break up his domestic
establishment and travel to the port of
embarkation: and

(ii) To an Officer returning to India from
Furlough, or Special Leave, to travel
from the port of debarkation and re-
organise his domestic establishment.

No Subsidiary Leave is admissible to an
Officer who does not leave India by sea.

(b) Subsidiary Leave granted to an Officer
preparatory to retirement ceases when he
actually resigns the Service.

1. An Officer serving in Persia or Turkish
Arabia reckons Subsidiary Leave to or from the
port or frontier town by which he leaves or
returns to the country. The date of departure
or return must be certified bv the British
Consul or, if there be no British Consul, by the
Officer himself.

g. An Officer either of the Persian or the
Persian Gulf Section of the Indo-European
Telegraph Department, who practically has to
go on or return from leave by an Indian port,
whether it be Karachi or Bombay, may reckon
Subsidiary Leave to or from such port.

322. (a) The grant to an Officer leaving India—
(i) Of permission to retirefrom the Service; or
(ii) Of Furlough or Special Leave out of India,

carries with it the grant of Subsidiary Leave.
But Subsidiary Leave is admissible only at the
end, and not at the beginning of Leave out of
India, when such Leave is combined with Pri-
vilege Leave under Article 233.

{b) An Officer returning to India without the
permission of the authority which granted him
leave, more than fourteen days before the end
of his Furlough or Special Leave, is not entitled
to Subsidiary Leave, save under the special
orders of the Local Government.

323. Leave in and out of India.—(a) An Officer
(including a Military Officer subject to the Mili-
tary Leave Rules) may take Furlough or Special
Leave partly in and partly out of India. But
Subsidiary Leave is not admissible unless the
Furlough or Special Leave begins or, as the case
may be, ends, as Furlough or Special Leave
out of India.

(b) If an Officer going on Furlough or Special
Leave out of India is prevented by sickness or
other reason not within his own control,—such,
tor example, as the postponement of the depar-
ture of the vessel in which his passage is
engaged,—from embarking within his Sub-
sidiary Leave, the Local Government may order
that his Furlough or Special Leave shall begin

in India at the end of the Subsidiary Leave
otherwise admissible, without forfeiture of his
Subsidiary Leave.

334. Period admissible.—-The minimum Sub-
sidiary Leave is ten days ; otherwise Subsidiary
Leave is calculated according to the rules and
restrictions laid down in Chapter IX. for ' Join-
ing Time.'

330. Leave Allowances.—An Officer on Subsi-
diary Leave is entitled toallowances as follows •—

W Jf t iK i e a v I b e SUDSldl'ary to Special Leave,
and the Officer have had leave subsidiary to a
former Special Leave:—no allowance.

(b) If the leave be subsidiary to Ordinary
Furlough or Special Leave (otherwise than as
provided in Clause (a) ):—the allowance admis-
sible under Article 314, but calculated, in the
case of a Member ot the Indian Civil Service,
or a Military Officer subject to the Civil Leave
Rules, without the limitations of maximum or
minimum prescribed by Clauses (a) and (b)
ot Article 314 The limitati prescribed by

the allowances

p
ot Article 31
Clause ( t

p y Claus
cle 314 The limitations
(c) ot Art.cle3i4 apply to

°X O C e r
 **** *

II b e Furlough

id) If the Officer has been absent on Extra-
ordinary Leave, the duration of which exceeds
a fortnight, or has, umier Article 229, ceased
to have a hen on a substantive appointment—

(.) In the case of a Memberof the Fndian

SV S " W o r E Mil itary Officer subject

W If the leave be preparatory t

^ nffl1OWanCeS W h i c h w o u l d be" admissnite it
the Officer were proceeding on Leave of such
description as may be admissible to him ; and if
no leave is admissible :-Subsistence Allowance
only.

331. An Officer may draw allowances as if he
were on Privilege Leave, for any part of his
Subsidiary Leave under Clause ([) of Arrini?
321 (a) for which, if he were^ot (retirfng fVom
the Service, or going on Furlough or S d S

M wsfsS
M>/*.-[This Article will have no a

PKisssete
EXTRAORDINARY LEAVE

P n o t ** S ™ 1 ^ i n c o m

the grant of other Leave,
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except as provided in Article 233. But it
may be granted in continuation of other
Leave if circumstances arise which, in the
opinion of the Local Government, are such
as to justify the concession. No Officer
is entitled to Extraordinary Leave,

(ii) An Officer absent from duty on Leave so
granted shall receive no absentee allow-
ance; and

(Hi) It he is a Member of the Indian Civil
Service, or a Military Officer subject to the
Civil Leave Rules, he shall retain no lien
upon any office, except when Extraordinary
Leave, not exceeding a fortnight, is granted
in continuation of other Leave. (See Clause
(d) of Article 330.)

/. In cases in which the duration of the
Extraordinary Leave to be granted does not
exceed two months, the Local Government may
dispense with the condition in this Article that
the Leave can be granted only when no other
kind of Leave is by rule admissible.

Note.—[This Article does not refer to Casual
Leave for short periods. Such Leave is not
recognised, and is not subject to any rule.
Technically, therefore, an Officer on Casual
Leave ib not treated as absent from duty, and
his salary is not intermitted. Casual Leave,
however, must not be given so as to cause
evasion of the rules regarding—

(i) Date of reckoning 1
allowances > (see Articles 52 to 55),

(ii) Charge of office J
(•ii) Commencement & )

end of Leave > (seeArticles 220 to 231),
(iv) Return to duty )

or so as to extend the term of Privilege or other
Leave beyond the time admissible by rule.]

Explanation.—This note is not to be read as
precluding the treatment as casual leave, of
absence from duty following on leave granted
under the rules, so long as such absence is due
to reasons involving no evasion of the rules
in regard to the matters above specified, as for
instance when it is necessitated by detention in
plague camps on the way to rejoin, or by orders

not to attend office in consequence of the
presence of infectious disease in the family or
household of the person concerned.

When, however, absence irom duty for
reasons of the nature above indicated exceeds
the period which may reasonably be treated as
casual leave under the discretion vested in the
head of the office, the case should be dealt
with as follows :—

(1) If the person concerned has further leave
due to him carrying the same allowances as the
leave already granted, he will be required to
take an extension of leave to cover his further
absence from duty.

(2) If the further absence from duty cannot be
covered in this way, the period, or such part ot
it as remains uncovered, will be treated as leave
without allowances, unless the person concerned
prefers to substitute leave of another description
for that which he has previously taken.

Example—A, who has had two months'
Privilege Leave, is detained for a further period
of one month in a plague camp. If he has a
month or less Privilege Leave still due, this
must be reckoned against the further period of
detention. If he has no Privilege Leave due
but has Furlough to his credit, he has the option
of converting the entire period of his absence
from duty into Furlough, or of taking leave
without allowances for the extra month.

333. A Military Officer subject to the Civil
Leave Rules, who has exhausted the full period
of Furlough admissible to him under these
Regulations, and who is granted Extraordinary
Leave on medical certificate, will continue to be
treated as wholly in civil employ for all
purposes, with the exception that, if the
Medical Board at the India Office report that
there is no prospect of the Officer returning to
duty within a reasonable period, he will be
placed on military half-pay. If an Officer thus
placed on half-pay is afterwards permitted to
revert to the effective list, and returns to duty
in India, he will not be entitled to be reinstated
in civil employment, but will be posted to
civil or military duty as may be decided in India.

CHAPTER XIV.—LONG LEAVE—INDIAN SERVICES.

EXTENT OF APPLICATION.

334. The rules in this Chapter apply to all
Officers who are not entitled to Leave under the
other chapters of these Regulations. They apply
fully only to those Officers whose pay is not less
than 100 rupees a month, and who have substan-
tive appointments on permanent establishments
under the Government.

335. («)JLeave may, however, be granted
under this chapter to an Officer (whether he be

Sf n o r w *" Infenor servant), whose pay is
I o o . r u P e e s » so far as it can be done
po S Th

f
>!,««!?* o . r u P e e s » so far as it can be done

without imposing any cost upon the State. The
Absentee Allowance of the substantive incum-
bent must not exceed what remains from the
pay of the appointment after provision is made
tor the efficient discharge of his duties during
his absence, except, when in the resultant
acting arrangements, an officer who has no
substantive appointment, is given more than
half the pay of the appointment in which he
acts, in which case the excess over half pay
granted to him may at the discretion of the

Local Government be disregarded altogether in
calculating the sum available for the leave
allowance of the absentee, and the acting allow-
ances paid in consequence of his absence. The
Local Government may delegate its power under
this clause to Heads of Offices and Departments.

(&) No leave in excess of the Leave admissible
under these rules may be granted to such an
Officer, with allowances, or counting as service
tor pension.

LONG LEAVE.

336. Leave on Medical Certificate may be
granted for three years in all, but not for more
than two years at one time; and no Officer can
have Leave on medical certificate out of India
more than twice.

337. Leave on Private Affairs for six months
may be granted to an Officer who has not had
Furlough, after six years' service, and repeated
after intervals of six years. <=pearea

/. Uave on Private Affairs does not accumu
late, and cannot be taken in instalments?
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2. Leave on Medical Certificate counts as ser-
vice for Leave on Private Affairs.

338. Furlough may be granted as follows :—
(«) After ten years* service, one year or any

less period, and thereafter at intervals of
not less than eight years, one year, or
such other period as together with all
periods already spent on Furlough may
not exceed two years ; or

(b) After eighteen years' service, two years
or any less period, and thereafter at
intervals of not less than eight years, any
such period as together with all periods
already spent on Furlough may not exceed
two years.

Provided:-
(i) That the service for Furlough of an Officer

who has had Leave on Private Affairs
counts only from the date of his last return
from such leave.

(ii) That the aggregate amount of Furlough or
of Furlough and Leave on Private Affairs
taken together shall not exceed two years.

(iii) That an interval of not less than eighteen
months has elapsed between last return
from Privilege Leave of over six weeks
duration, whether taken by itself or in
combination with Leave on Medical
Certificate, and the Furlough, or Privilege
Leave, if any, with which the Furlough is
combined.

1. Leave on Medical Certificate counts as ser-
vice for Furlough.

Note.—[The restriction in Clause b (iii) of this
Article may be relaxed by the Government of
India in cases in which its enforcement would,
in their opinion, cause special hardship to the
officer concerned individually, or be of material
disadvantage to the State.]

339. Extraordinary Leave without allowances
may in case of necessity, and when no other
Leave is by rule admissible, be granted for such
time as may be necessary. Time spent on Leave
under this Article does not count as service for
other Leave. Subject to the provisions of Article
198, there is no limit to the length or frequency
of Leave under this Article. It may not be
granted in combination with the grant of other
Leave, except as provided in Article 233.
But it may be granted in continuation of other
Leave if circumstances arise which prevent
the return by the Officer to duty, and which in
the opinion of the Local Government, or the
authority empowered to grant the Leave, are
such as to justify the concession. No Officer is
entitled to Extraordinary Leave.

1. In cases in which the duration of the
Extraordinary Leave to be granted does not
exceed two months, the Local Government or
the authority empowered to grant the leave may
dispense with the condition in this Article that
the leave can be granted only when no other
kind of leave is by rule admissible.

2. An Officer who has a temporary or
officiating appointment only may, at the dis-
cretion of the Local Government or the head of
the Officer s office, be allowed .leave under this
Article for not more than three months.

Note.—\The Note and Explanation under
Article 33a applies to this Article also. The
Government of India or the Local Government

may, however, sanction a substitute for an
absentee who is prohibited from attending his
duties on account of some infectious disease in
his family and whose duties cannot be arranged
for, without prejudice to his pay; provided
that the absence does not exceed 30 days and
the pay or salary of the absentee Is not more
than Rs. 100 a month.]

340. Leave Allowances.—{a) An Officer on
Leave on Medical Certificate under Article 336 is
entitled to half his average salary for the first
fifteen months of each period of absence, but
not for more than thirty months in all. For the
rest of his Leave under Article 336 he is entitled
to a quarter of his average salary.

(b) An Officer on Furlough or on Leave on
Private Affairs is entitled to half his average
salary.

341. (a) Half average salary is subject to the
following maxima:—.

(i) if paid jn India, Rs. 666] a month in the
case of Officers of the Provincial Civil
Service holding "listed" appointments,
and Rs. 500 a month in the case of other
Officers.

(ii) if paid at the Home Treasury, £600 a year.
(b) Quarter average salary is subject to a

maximum of Rs. 400 a month if paid in India,
and £480 a year if paid at the Home Treasury.

(c) For non-gazetted Officers whose salary is
not less than Rs. 300, the minimum of half
average salary is Rs. 150, and of quarter
average salary Rs. 75 a month.

Note 1.—[Absentee allowances in respect o«
Leave spent out of India, if paid in India, are
subject to the rupee limits prescribed in this
Article. In cases, however, in which such
allowances are paid at sterling rates, under the
special orders of the Government of India, with
reference to Article 862, they will be subject to
the sterling limits prescribed herein.]

Note 2.—[For the purposes of this Article,
Ceylon and the Straits Settlements are not held
to be "out of India."]

342. The half average salary and quarter
average salary of an Officer subject to the rules
in this Chapter if on Leave out of India (except

{a) If the leave is Leave on Medical Certifi-
cate under Article 336 ; or

^Mif,rth? /ieavCf alth°u§h not Leave on
Medical Certificate under Article 336, has

AT , fn!1*^ on a c c o u n t of ill-health.
Note.—[The benefit of this Article is admis-

sible only in cases in which a Medical Certificate
in the form prescribed in Chapter XLIV recom-
mends leave out of India, or in Which leave
(except Extraordinary Leave without allowances)
spent out of India, whether so recommended or
not, is extended on Medical Certificate or com-
muted into Leave on Medical Certificate.]

Half average salary
If paid in England

If paid in India

Minima.
£200 a year or fths

of the salary last
drawn on duty,
whichever is less.

Rs. i66| a month, or
fths of the salary
last drawn on duty,
whichever is less.
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Quarter average salary—
If paid in England ... £100 a year or

per cent, of
salary last drawn
on duty, which-
ever is less.

If paid in India ... Rs. 83* a month, or
37J per cent, of
the salary last
drawn on duty,
whichever is less.

Note.—[The minimum rate of Leave allow-
ance prescribed in this Article is also admissible
in the case of any Leave out of India ('other
than Extraordinary Leave without pay) which
has been extended on Medical Certificate, or
which has been commuted into Leave on
Medical Certificate. The certificate should be
in the same form as that required by the Civil
Service Regulations to entitle an Officer to
Leave on Medical Certificate, and should recom-
mend Leave out of India.]

343. All the rules in Article 340 are subject
to the proviso that the allowances of an Officer
during Leave shall in no case exceed his actual
salary when he takes Leave.

344. An Officer does not forfeit the allowances
to which he is entitled under Articles 340 to 343
by resigning the service at the end of the Leave.

345. Leave after Fifty-five years of age.—An
Officer in superior service who is subject to the
Rules of this Chapter is eligible, after he attains
the age of fifty-five years, for Privilege Leave,
for any Leave on Private Affairs (Article 337; to
which he may be otherwise entitled, for Sub-
sidiary Leave preparatory to retirement, and also
for Leave without allowances under Article 339,
provided that the total Leave granted, whether
on private affairs or without allowances, does
not exceed six months in all, and for no other
kind of Leave. Any Leave, other than Privilege
Leave, or Leave on Private Affairs, or Subsidiary
Leave preparatory to retirement, granted to
such an Officer before the date on which he

attains the age of fifty-five years, ceases to have
effect on this date.

Note. — [Except in the case of an Officer
who after the age of 54 years has been
refused leave owing to the exigencies of the
Public Service, the grant of leave under this
Article is subject to the condition that the Officer
returns to duty at the end of the leave. In
applying for leave the Officer must record a
declaration that he has no intention of retiring
for three months after his return to duty.]

SUBSIDIARY LEAVE.

346. An Officer going on or returning from
Leave out of India on Medical Certificate, Leave
on Private Affairs, or Furlough, is entitled to
Subsidiary Leave under the Rules in Articles
321 and 323 to 331, and the grant of such Leave
carries with it the grant of Subsidiary Leave
including, as in the cases referred to in Article
321 (a), Clause (ii), Subsidiary Leave on return
to duty.

Note.—-[When Privilege Leave is combined
with other leave under Article 233, Subsidiary
Leave is not admissible to an Officer going on
leave.]

347. Subsidiary Leave on half-pay for not
more than fourteen days may be granted to an
Officer leaving India by sea on retirement,
provided that the grant causes no additional
expense to the State.

348. (a) An Officer on Subsidiary Leave pre-
fixed to other Leave is entitled to half average
salary. But he may draw allowances as if he
were on. Privilege Leave, for any part of this
Leave for which, if he were not going en leave out
of India, Privilege Leave would be admissible.

Note.—[See Note under Article 331.]
(b) An Officer on Subsidiary Leave following

other Leave is entitled to half or quarter average
salary, according to the rate of allowance to
which he is entitled at the end of the Leave to
which it is subsidiary.

PART IV.—ORDINARY PENSIONS.

CHAPTER XV.—GENERAL RULES.

EXTENT OF APPLICATION.
348A. Every pension shall be held to have

been granted subject to the conditions contained
in Chapter XXI.

349* The conditions of service of Officers of
the following classes include special rules for
Pension which are laid down in the chapters
noted against each, vie. :—

<*) 4?&?? °f t h e High Courts (see Chapter
)(b) Barristers holding the a

fied, in Article 547 (see
(c) Members of the Indian Ci

Chapter XXV.)
{d) Statutory Civil

XXVI.).
(#) Ecclesiastical
W XXVII.).

p
e XXIV.).
Service (see

Servants (see Chapter

Officers (see Chapter

(/) Civil Engineers and Telegraph Officers
(see Chapter XXX.).

(g) State Railway Establishments (see Chap-
ter XXXII.). ^

(A) Bengal Covenanted Pilots (see Chapter

(0 Police Officers drawing less than Rs. ao a
month (see Chapter XX.).

(/') Port Blair Police (see Chapter XXXIV.).
(k) Army Veterinary Officers of the Civil

Veterinary Department (see Chapter

(/) Burma Military Police (see Chapter
XXXVIL).

350. The Pensions of all other Officers arc
regulated by the rules in this Part: Provided
that it is open to a Local Government to rule thai

z 2
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the service of any class of officers serving under
it does not qualify for pension.

351. Future good conduct is an implied con-
dition of every grant ot a pension. The Local
Government, the Government of India, and the
Secretary of State in Council, reserve to them-
selves the right of withholding or withdrawing
a pension, or any part of it, if the pensioner be
convicted of serious crime or be guilty of grave
misconduct.

The decision of the Secretary of State in Council
on any question of withholding or withdrawing
the whole or any part of a pension under this
Regulation shall"be final and conclusive.

Note.—[This rule is applicable to all the officers
enumerated in Article 349 except Judges of the
High Courts, Bishops, Army Veterinary Officers
of the Civil Veterinary Department and members
of the Indian Civil Service appointed before
16th January, 1904.]

CASES IN WHICH CLAIMS ARE INADMISSIBLE.

352. In the following cases, no claim to pension
is admitted:—

(a) When an Officer is appointed for a limited
time only, or for a specified duty, on the
completion of which he is to be dis-
charged.

(b) When a person is employed temporarily on
monthly wages without specified limit of
time or duty ; but a month's notice of dis-
charge should be given to such a person, and
his wages must be paid for any period by
which such notice falls short of a month.

(c) When a person's whole time is not retained
for the public service, but he is merely
paid for work done for the State.

1. This clause applies, among others, to the fol-
lowing officers:—Advocate General, Solici-
tor to Government, Government Pleaders
and Law Officers not debarred from private
practice, Sheriffs in Presidency Towns,
Coroners, Roman Catholic Priests.

(d) When a public servant holds some other
pensionable office, he earns no pension in
respect of an office of the kind mentioned
in Clause (c) or in respect of duties paid
for by a Local Allowance.

(#) When an Officer serves under a covenant
which contains no stipulation regarding
pension, unless the Government of India
specially authorises an Officer to count
such service towards pension.

353. No pension may be granted to an officer
removed for misconduct, insolvency or ineffi-
ciency; but to officers so removed compassionate
allowances may be granted by the Government
of India in cases where the pay of the officer
does not exceed Rs. 800 a month, or by a
Provincial Government in the case of officers
.serving under it whose pay does not exceed
Rs. 500 a month, when they are deserving of
special consideration; provided that, without
the sanction of the Secretary of State :—

(1) No allowance shall be granted to an
officer appointed in England, and

(2) The allowance granted to any officer
shall not exceed two-thirds of the pension
which would have been admissible to him
if he had retired on medical certificate.

Note.—[The Government of India may delegate
the powers of a Provincial Government under
this Article to Minor Local Governments and
Heads of Departments in respect of officers
whom such subordinate authorities are com-
petent to dismiss and who are under the orders
of such subordinate authorities.]

353A. When an officer, belonging to one of the
following services, who is proved to be unfit for
further advancement, is removed from service
by the Secretary of State on the recommendation
ot the Local Government and the Government
of India, he may, with the sanction of the Secre-
tary of State, be granted a pension not usually
exceeding, and not necessarily so great as, that
which would have been admissible to the officer
if he had been invalided on medical certificate.
In making their recommendations in such cases,
the Government of India and the Local Govern-
ment will be guided by the circumstances of
each case and are not debarred from proposing,
if the circumstances justify it, a pension lower
or (in exceptional cases) higher in amount than
that which would be admissible to the officer if
he was invalided on medical certificate :—

(a) The Indian Civil Service.
(b) The Indian Political Department.
(c) The Indian Finance Department (General

List, including the Public Works List).
(d) The Imperial Police Service.
(e) The Imperial Customs Service.
( / ) The Post Office of India and the Indian

Telegraph Department.
(g) The Geological Survey of India.
(h) The Engineer establishment of the Indian

Public Works and State Railway
Departments.

Note 1.—[In the case of military officers
belonging to the Indian Political Department
the pension recommended will be based on the
amount of retiring pension which an officer
might have earned at the time under the Army
Regulations.]

Note 2.—[In the case of officers belonging to
a class which is neither wholly nor partly
recruited by the Secretary of State the
removing authority will be the Government ot
India.]

Note 3.—[In the case of Royal Engineer
officers of the Public Works and State Railway
Departments the enforcement of the rule will
take the form of requiring the officers to vacate
their civil appointments and revert to military
duty.]

354. Claims of Widow.—(a) It being the duty
of every Government Officer himself to provide
for his family, the Government recognises no
claim by a widow on account of the services of
her husband, and is almost invariably under the
painful necessity of rejecting recommendations
made in contravention of this rule.
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(b) The submission of such recommendations,
save under very extraordinary circumstances, is
disapproved, as calculated only to give rise to
hopes which cannot be fulfilled.

355. Limitations.—(a) An Officer cannot earn
two pensions in the same office at the same time,
or by the same continuous service.

(b) Two Officers may not simultaneously count
service in respect of the same office.

356. Military Service.—Service which is pen-
sionable under Military Rules does not count,
and an Officer who is counting service for
Military Pension, cannot simultaneously count
service for Civil Pension.

CHAPTER XVI.—CONDITIONS OF QUALIFYING SERVICE.

BEGINNING OF SERVICE.

(a) Except for compensation gratuity, an
Officer's service does not in the case of superior
service qualify till he has completed twenty
years of age.

(b) In other cases, unless it be otherwise
provided by special Rule or Contracc, the service
of every Officer begins when he takes charge of
the office to which he is first appointed.

Note.—[In every covenant with an Officer
appointed in England by the Secretary of State,
not being a Member of the Indian Civil Service
or a Civil Engineer or Telegraph Officer
educated at the Royal Engineering College,
Cooper's Hill, or a Forest Officer, a clause is
inserted to the effect that service for leave
and pension begins only from the date on
which the Officer joins his first appointment in
India.]

359. The following exceptions are admitted to
the Twenty Years' Rule :—

(i) All Officers appointed in England by
the Secretary of State; ' Indian College
Engineers' (see Article 627 (e)); and
Police probationers appointed in India
under the orders contained in the de-
spatch of the Secretary of State No. 14
(Judicial), dated 15th March, 1894.

CONDITIONS OF QUALIFICATION.

361. The service of an Officer does not qualify
for pension unless it conforms to the following
three conditions :—

First. The service must be under Govern-
ment.

Second. The employment must be sub-
stantive and permanent.

Third. The service must be paid by Govern-
ment.

These three conditions are fully explained
in the following sections :—

362. First Condition.—The service of an
Officer does not qualify unless he is appointed
and his duties and pay are regulated by the
Government, or under conditions determined by
the Government.

368. Second Condition. — Service does not
qualify unless the Officer holds a substantive
office on a permanent establishment: but, upon
such conditions as it may think fit in each case
to impose, the Government of India, and, if the
pension does not exceed 50 rupees a month,
Provincial Governments, may allow temporary
service to count for pension. Minor Local
Governments exercise similar powers in respect
of Officers serving under them if the pension
does not exceed ten rupees a month.

Note.—[The Government of India may delegate
the powers of a Minor Local Government under
this Article to Heads of Departments.]

369. An establishment, the duties of which
are not continuous, but are limited to certain
fixed periods in each year, is not a temporary
establishment. Service in such an establish-
ment, including the period during which the
establishment is not employed, qualifies; but the
concession of countingas service the period during
which the establishment is not employed does
not apply to an Officer who was not on actual
duty when the establishment was discharged,
after completion of its work, or to an Officei
who was not on actual duty on the first day on
which the establishment was again re-
employed.

370. An Officer transferred from a temporary
to a permanent appointment can count his
service in the temporary office, if, though ai
first created experimentally, or temporarily, ij
eventually becomes permanent.

371. An Officer without a substantive appoint-
ment officiating in an office which is vacant, 01
the permanent incumbent of which does not
draw any part of the pay or count service, may,
if he is confirmed without interruption in hit
service, count his officiating service.

373. The service of a probationer who holds 9
substantive office, and draws substantive pay.
qualifies. So does that of an Officer who is 00
probation for a substantive office, if he is em-
ployed in a vacancy reserved for him, pending
probation, and in which no other Officer simul-
taneously counts service.

374. Police probationers and temporary and
officiating Assistant Superintendents of Police in
all provinces count their service as follows :—

(1) If recruited in England—from the date on
which they report their arrival in
India.

(2) If recruited in India under the orders in
Secretary of State's Despatch No. i4(
dated the 15th March, 1894—from the
date of assuming charge of their ap-
pointments.

(3) If recruited in India before the date of
the orders of 1894 mentioned in (2)
above—from the date either of attaining
the age of 20 years or of assuming
charge of their appointments, whichevei
is later provided that the service ha*
been continuous.

385. Third Condition.—Service which satisfies
the conditions prescribed in Sections II. and III
qualifies, or does not qualify, according to til,
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source from which it is paid ; with reference to
this Article service is classified as follows :—

(a) Paid from the General Revenues.
(b) Paid from Local Funds.
(c) Paid from funds in respect to which the

Government holds the position of trustee.
(d) Paid by fees levied by law, or under the

authority of the Government, or by
Commission.

(e) Paid by the grant, in accordance with law
or custom, of a tenure in land, or of any
source of income, or right to collect money.

386. Service paid from the General Revenues
qualifies. The fact that arrangements are made
for the recovery on the part of the Government
of the whole or part of the cost of an establish-
ment or Officer, does not affect the operation of

this principle : Provided that the establishment
or Officer is appointed, controlled, and paid by
the Government.

390. Service paid from a Local Fund qualifies,
or does not qualify, according to the rules laid
down in Chapter XLII.

391. Trust Funds.—Service paid from funds
which Government holds only as a trustee, such
as under a Court of Wards or in an Attached
Estate, does not qualify.

392. Fees and Commission. — Except when
fees or commission are drawn in addition to
pay from the General Revenues, service in an
office paid only by fees, whether levied by law
or under the authority of Government, or by a
commission, does not qualify.

CHAPTER XVII.—RULES FOR RECKONING SERVICE.

(ii

SPECIAL ADDITIONS.

403, Subject to the restriction specified
against the first three offices, an incumbent of
one of the offices enumerated below, appointed
on account of professional or other special
qualifications, whose whole pensionable service
has been passed in one or other of such offices,
shall, if appointed at an age exceeding 25, be
entitled to reckon as service qualifying for super-
annuation pension (but not for any .other class
of pension) the number of completed years by
which his age may, at the time of appointment,
have exceeded 25 years, subject to the proviso
that five years shall be the maximum period
which can be so added.

(i) Deputy Legal Remem-
brancers, Bengal, and
Eastern Bengal and Assam

(ii)Assistant Secretary to the When Barris-
Bengal Legislative Council ters, Adyo-

(iii) Presidency Magistrates. \ cates, Solici-
(iv) Judges of the Small tors or Va-

Cause Court at a Presi- kils.
dencyTown (other than
che Chief Judges) and
at Rangoon,

(v) The Astronomer, Madras.
(vi) The Director of the Colaba Observatory,
(vii) Members of the Indian Educational Service

who entered that service after 23rd July,
1896.

(viii) Superintendent of the Government Museum
and Principal Librarian ot the Connemara
Public Library, Madras.

Note.—{The extra years conceded under this
Article count towards the limit of 28 years' quali-
fying service prescribed in Article 475 in the case
of the Officers mentioned in the latter rule, or to
whom its provisions maybe specially extended.]

Exception.—Subsequent promotion to an
appointment which is not one of the offices
enumerated in this Article, but is of similar
nature and carries not less pay, does not deprive
an officer of the concession prescribed above,
provided that he has, when so promoted, com-
pleted not less than five years'

service in one of the offices enumerated in this
Article.

404. In the case of Officers who were in the
Education Department on 23rd July, 1896 the
following rule applies:— '

For the purpose of calculating the amount of
pension ordinarily admissible to an Officer not
being a Native ot Asia, whose qualifying service
began after 25 years of age, and whose service
for which pension is claimed amounts to not
less than ten years, and has been passed wholly
in one or other of the following offices three
years shall be added to the qualifying service -

(i) Directors of Public Instruction.
(ii) Inspectors ot Schools.
(iii) Principals and Professors of Colleges.
(iv) Headmasters of Colleges and High

Schools. *

PERIODS OF LEAVE.

407. Superior Service.— Except as provided
in Article 408, time passed on leave other than
privilege leave or subsidiary leave does not
count as superior service.

408. Time passed on leave with allowances
counts as service as follows:—

1/the total service He counts as service He counts ax s*muie*
of the officer

is not less than—

15 years
20 l f

3° t»
35 »»

a period of leave
out of India

not exceeding—

1 year
2 years
3 M

4 n
5 ..

ado/let
in India

not exceeding—

1 year.

2 years.

Note 1.—[The periods in columns 2 and 3 are
not cumulative, that is, an Officer may not count
two years1 leave in 15 years1 service, or more
than four years' leave in 30 years' service.'
The maximum amount of leave both in and out
of India which may be counted is that shown in
column 2.]

Note 2.—[Total service in this Article means
total service reckoning from the date of com-
mencement of service qualifying for pension! and
includes periods of leave.]
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Notes.—[For the purposes of this Article,
Ceylon and the Straits Settlements are not held
to be "out of India."]

412. Deputation out of India. — When an
Officer is deputed out of India on duty, the
whole period of his absence from India counts.
When an Officer on leave out of India is em-
ployed, or is detained after the termination of
his leave, on duty, the period of such employ-
ment or detention counts.

413. Recall to duty.—Time spent on the voyage
to India by an Officer who is recalled to duty
betore the expiry of any recognised leave, and
(if, within a year from the date on which he can
be spared, the Officer takes the unexpired
portion of the leave from which he was recalled)
the time spent on the return voyage to Europe
counts.

SUSPENSIONS, RESIGNATIONS, BREAKS AND
DEFICIENCIES IN SERVICE.

416. Time passed under Suspension pending
nquiry into conduct counts, if the suspen-

sion is immediately followed by reinstatement,
but, time passed under suspension adjudged as
a specific penalty does not count.

4x8. Resignations and Dis
ti f th bli i

ls.—(a)
l

Resig-
from it

4 gtios and Dismissals.(a
nation of the public service, or removal from it
for misconduct, insolvency, inefficiency not due
to age, or failure to pass a prescribed examin-
ation, entails forfeiture of past service (see also
Appendix No. 7).

(b) Resignation of an appointment to take up
another appointment, service in which counts, is
not a resignation of the public service.

419- Any authority who, on revision or appeal,
reverses an order dismissing an Officer, may
declare that the Officer's past service counts.

420. An interruption in the service of an
Officer entails forfeiture of his past service,

in the following cases:—
(a) Authorised Leave of Absence.
(b) Unauthorised absence in continuation of

authorised leave of absence, so long
as the office of the absentee is not
substantively filled; if his office is
substantively filled, the past service of
the absentee is forfeited.

(c) Suspension immediately followed by
reinstatement, which need not be to
the same office.

(a) Abolition of office or loss of appointment
owing to reduction of establishment.

except i

an
con-

(e) Transfer to non-qualifying service in
establishment under Government c
trol. The transfer must be made by
competent authority; an Officer who
voluntarily resigns qualifying service,
cannot claim the benefit ot this excep-
tion. Transfer to a grant-in-aid school
entails forfeiture.

( / ) Transfer to service on the household
establishment of the Viceroy.

(g) Time occupied in transit from one
appointment to another, provided that
the Officer is transferred under the
orders of competent authority, or, if
he is a non-gazetted Officer, with the
consent of the head of his old office.

421. The authority who sanctions the pension
may commute retrospectively periods of absence
without leave into leave without allowances.

422. Condonation of
encies.—Upon such conditions as it may think
fit, in each case, to impose, the authority com-
petent to sanction the pension of an Officer may
condone all interruptions in his service.

Note.—[The powers under this Article shall be
exercised subject to any rules which the Govern-
ment of India may deem fit to prescribe.] '

423. (i) Upon any conditions which it may
think fit to impose, the authority competent to
sanction the pension of an Officer may condone
a deficiency of three months in his qualifying
service.

{2) (a) If, besides his qualifying service, an
Officer has rendered actual service paid from
General Revenues, but not counting for pen-
sion, or, if an Officer claiming a pension for
Superior service has also rendered Inferior ser-
vice, the Government of India, or the Pro-
vincial Government under whom the officer is
serving, may condone a deficiency in his quali-
fying service not exceeding half his non-
qualifying, or Inferior service, as the case may '
be, subject to a maximum of twelve months
in all.

Note.—[The two clauses of this section are
alternative and not cumulative.]

(b) The Local Government may, if he appli-
cant for pension is serving on an Imperial
establishment, condone in these cases a
deficiency not exceeding one-fourth the Officer's
non-qualifying, or, as the case may be, Inferior
service, and, also, not exceeding three months.

Note.—[The two clauses of this section are
alternative and not cumulative.]

CHAPTER XVIII.—CONDITIONS OF GRANT OF PENSION.

CLASSIFICATION OF PENSIONS.

into
fT ISuPcrior Service' are

four classes, the rules for which
prescribed in the following sections of this

° U Compensation Pensions-*** Section II.
(b) Invalid Pensions--*,, Section III.
(c) Superannuation Pensions—w Section IV.

COMPENSATION PENSION.
426. A Compensation Pension is awarded to

an Officer discharged from the public service
because, on a reduction of establishment his
appointment is abolished, and other suitable em
ploymcnt cannot be lound for him. An aDnoinf"
ment, the pay of which is reduced as part o f*
general scheme of revision, is abolished within
the meaning of this Article. l U i n
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427. To pension an Officer still capable of
useful service is a waste ol public money ; betore
a pension is granted to such an Officer discharged
on abolition of appointment, it must be carefully
considered whether he cannot be otherwise
provided for.

INVALID PENSION.

441. An Invalid pension is awarded, on his
retirement from the public service, to an Officer
who by bodily or mental infirmity is permanently
incapacitated for the public service, or for the
particular branch of it to which he belongs.

442. Rules regarding Medical Certificates.— If
an Officer applying for an Invalid pension is sixty
years old or upwards, no certificate by a Medical
Officer is necessary; it suffices lor the head of
the office to certify to the incapacity of the
applicant. Otherwise incapacity for service must
be established by a Medical Certificate.

444. A simple certificate that inefficiency is
due to old age or natural decay from advancing
years is not sufficient in the case of an Officer
whose recorded age is less than fifty-five years,
but a medical officer is at liberty, when certify-
ing that the Officer is incapacitated for further
service by general debility, to state his reasons
for believing the age to be understated. An
Officer's pension should not be reduced under
Article 478 (a) on the ground of such a belief
having bet»n expressed, unless it is clearly
shown by the medical and other evidence that
the age has been intentionally understated.

445. Form of Medical Certificate in England.—
The form of the medical certificate given by the
Medical Board attached to the India Office,
respecting an Officer applying for pension in
England, is as follows:—

We have carefully examined Mr.
Taking into account all the facts of the case as
well as his present condition, we consider that
he is incapable of discharging the duties of his
situation, and that such incapability is likely to
be permanent. We therefore recommend that
he be permitted to retire from the service of
Government on the pension or gratuity for which
he may be eligible.

452. Restrictions.—An Officer discharged on
other grounds has no claim under Article 441,
even although he can produce medical evidence
of incapacity for service.

454. If the incapacity is the result of irregular
or intemperate habits, no pension can be granted.

455. Applicant to be Discharged.—An Officer
who has submitted under Article 442 a Medical
Certificate of incapacity for further service, must
not (except for special reasons to be reported to
the Local Government) be retained in active
service pending a decision on his application for
pension, nor can he obtain leave of absence,
except subsidiary leave preparatory to retire-
ment. Without the further special orders of
the authority which has power to sanction the
pension, seivice after the date of such Medical
Certificate does not count for pension.

456. The object of Article 455 is to discourage
tentative applications.

457. Article 455 refers only to the retention in
active service of an Officer who has furnished a
medical certificate in support of an application for
invalid pension or gratuity while in India. The
retirement of an Officer who is absent on leave
other than Privilege Leave, when such certificate
is submitted, may have effect from the termination
of his leave, and the Officer may continue to
draw leave allowance to the end of his leave.

SUPERANNUATION PENSION.

458. A Superannuation Pension is granted to
an Officer in Superior service entitled or com-
pelled, by Rule, to retire at a particular age.

459. (fl) Ministerial Officers who have attained
the age of fifty-five may be required to retire,
but should ordinarily be retained in service so
long as they remain efficient, until they come
under the provisions of clause (*).

(b) Officers, other than Ministerial, who have
attained the age of fifty-five, should ordinarily
be required to retire, and should not be retained
in service except where unquestionable public
grounds for retention exist, and there is no
doubt as to the physical fitness of the officer.

(c) Each Officer's case should be taken up
when he is approaching the age of fifty-five and
before the expiry of each extension of service.
Extensions may not be granted for any period
exceeding one year at one time.

(d) The powers given by the preceding
clauses may be exercised by the authority
competent to fill the appointment (if vacant)
of the officer who is required to retire or
retained in service.

(e) An Officer who has attained the age ot
sixty cannot be retained in the service of
Government save in very exceptional circum-
stances, and with the sanction of the Local
Government.

(/) No claim to compensation from an Officer
who is required to retire under the provisions
of this Article will be entertained.

461. Officers of the Imperial and Provincial
Services of the Survey of India cease to be in
employ on attaining the age of fifty-five years,
unless specially permitted by the Secretary of
State, in the interests of the public service, to
remain in the Department for a further definite
period.

1. The Government of India may, however,
grant an extension of service, without previous
reference to the Secretary of State, to an Officer
in charge of a survey party who attains the age of
fifty-five years in the middle of the survey year
provided the extension in no case exceeds six
months, and is granted solely in the interests
of the public service. Cases in which such
extensions of service are sanctioned by the
Government of India should be reported to cbe
Secretary of State for information.

464. Optional Retirement at Fifty-five.—An
Officer in Superior Service, who has attained
the age ol fifty-five years, may, at his option,
retire on a Superannuation pension.
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RETIRING PENSION.

465. A Retiring Pension is granted to an
Officer who voluntarily retires after completing
qualifying superior service for thirty years, or
such less time as may for any special class of
officers be prescribed.

467. An Officer holding two or more separate
appointments may not, save with the express
sanction of the Government of India, in the
Finance Department or, if pensions are a pro-
vincial charge, of the Provincial Government,
resign one or more of such appointments on a

pension, without retiring from the Public Service
altogether. There is no objection to his being
relieved from one or more of such appointments
at any time, without being compelled to leave the
service altogether, but in such case any pension
admissible to him for service in the office or
offices from which he is relieved will be deferred
until he finally retires.

Note.—[The Government of India may dele-
gate its power under this Article to Minor Local
Governments and Heads of Departments. A
Provincial Government also may delegate its
power to Heads of Departments.]

CHAPTER XIX.—AMOUNT OF PENSIONS.

GENERAL RULES.

468. The amount of pension that may be
granted is determined by length of service, as set
forth in Articles 474 to 485. Fractions of a year
are not taken into account in the calculation of
any pension admissible to an Officer under this
part of these regulations.

469. Currency,—A pension is fixed in rupees,
and not in sterling money, even though it is to
be paid in England.

470. (a) The full pension admissible under the
Rules is not to be given as a matter of course, or
unless the service rendered has been really
approved.

(b) If the service has not been thoroughly
satisfactory, the authority sanctioning the pen-
sion should make such reduction in the amount
as it thinks proper.

471. Limitations.—An Officer entitled to pen-
sion may not take a gratuity instead of pension.

473- An Officei1, not being a Military Officer,
or a Member of the Indian Civil Service,
transferred to service under a Colonial Gov-
ernment, on final retirement from the Colonial
service on pension or compensation allowance
receives, from Indian Revenues, for each com-
pleted year of qualifying and uninterrupted
service "in India, a pension of one-sixtieth of
his average emoluments at the time of his
transfer, such average emoluments to be cal-
culated for the last three years, or, if the
whole service in India is less than three years,
for the whole period of service. The pension is
subject to a maximum limit of Rs. 2,000 a year
for an Indian service not exceeding ten years, and
Rs. 4,000 a year in any other case.

Afoif.—[The sanction of the Government of
India is required to the transfer of an Officer
to any service of the description mentioned in
this article.] K

AMOUNT OF SUPERIOR PENSION.

474. The amount of a pension is regulated as
follows:—

(a) After a service of less than ten years, a
gratuity not exceeding (except in special

cases and under the orders of the Govern-
ment of India) one month's emoluments
for each completed year of service. If
the emoluments of the Officer have been
reduced during the last three years of his
service otherwise than as a penalty,
average emoluments may, at the discre-
tion of the authority which has power to
sanction the gratuity, be substituted for
emoluments.

(Jb) After a service of not less than ten years
a pension not exceeding the following
amounts:—

Years of com-
pleted service.

xo

XX

12

14

\ \

\l
19
2 0

21

2 2

23
24

Scale of Pension. Maximum limit
of Pension.

a year or a montn
10-sixtieths of aver- Rs. 2,000 Rs. i66f
age emoluments.

IX

12

14

13
3
19
2 0

2 )

2 2

23
34

25 ft above 30

11

11

11

11

11

„
>,
11

11

11

11

It

II

II

11

It

It

it

It

11

11

11

11

11

11

11

f l

I ,

, ,

II

II

II

' 11

It

,1

it

It

t t

11

, ,

t t

t l

II

t t

2,200 x8 3 |
ai4oo 200
2,600 2x61
2,800 233J
3,000 250
3,300 266*
3,400 283{
3,600 300
3,8oo 3x61
4,000 333I
4,200 350
4,400 366!
4,600 383I
4,8oo 400
5,000 4x6125 ft above 30 „ „ „ *i—

Note.—[For the precise meaning of average
emoluments, see Articles 486 and 487.]

475. Officers holding any of the appoint-
ments enumerated below, and belonging to
what was formerly termed the Uncovenanted
Service, may be allowed by the Local Govern-
ment an additional pension of Rs. 1,000 a year
provided they have rendered not less than three
years of effective service (that is, service of the
same nature as that which, under the provisions
of Article 644, counts for the special pensions
admissible under Article 642), in such appoint-
ment, anaprovidedalso that in each case durine
such service the pfficer has shown such spedai
energy and efficiency as may be consi5ered
deserving of the concession. In the case of
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Officers entering Government service after the
31st December, 1909, the grant of the additional
pension is subject to the further condition
that they must, in the event of voluntary retire-
ment, have completed twenty-eight years of
qualifying service. The same rule applies to
officers of the Forest Department who entered
Government service on or before the 31st
December, 1909 (including those who were
appointed on probation on or before that date),
with the exception of those who have, at the
time of their retirement, rendered three years'
active service in appointments not below the
first grade of Conservators. Voluntary retire-
ment for the purpose of this rule should be taken
as retirement under Articles 464 and 465.

REGISTRATION DEPARTMENT.—Inspectors-Genl.
under Local Governments, but not under
Chief Commissionerships.

POLICE DEPARTMENT.—Inspectors-General and
Deputy Inspectors-General under Local
Governments and Administrations, and the
Commissioners of Police, Calcutta, Madras,
Rangoon and Bombay.

JAIL DEPARTMENT.—Inspectors-General under
Local Governments, but not under Chief
Commissionerships.

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT.—Directors of Public
Instruction under Local Governments and
Administrations.

ACCOUNT DEPARTMENT (Civil).—(a) Comp-
troller and Auditor General, Accountants-
General, (b) In the case of officers of the
Enrolled List who have elected the scale of
pay sanctioned in the Secretary of State's
despatch No. 51 Financial, dated n th May,
1906—Appointments in Class I of the List.
(c) In the case of officers of the Enrolled
List who have not elected the scale above
referred to—Deputy Comptroller-General,
Deputy Auditors - General, Comptroller,
India Treasuries, and Comptroller, Central
Provinces.

POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS.—Director-General of
Posts and Telegraphs, Chief Engineer,
Telegraphs, Postmaster-General, Deputy
Director-General of the Post Office,
Director, Telegraph Engineering, and
Deputy Director-General,Telegraph Traffic.

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT. — Inspector-
. General of Agriculture.

FOREST DEPARTMENT.—Inspector-General of
Forests, and Conservators.

ARCHAEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT. — Director-
General.

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY DEPARTMENT.—Director.

SURVEY DEPARTMENT.—Surveyor-General and
Superintendents of Circles.

METEOROLOGICAL DEPARTMENT. — Director-
General of Observatories.

POLITICAL DEPARTMENT.—Officers of the rank
of Resident in the graded list of the
Political Department.

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION.—Commissioners of
Divisions.

JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT.—Divisional Judges of
the First Grade in Burma.

CIVIL VETERINARY DEPARTMENT.—Inspector-
General, if he is a Civil Officer of the
Department.

CRIMINAL INTELLIGENCE DEPARTMENT.—Deputy-
Director of Criminal Intelligence.

LAND REVENUE DEPARTMENT. — Settlement
Commissioner and Director of Land Records
in Burma.

PRINTING, STATIONERY AND STAMPS DEPART-
MENT.—Controller.

IMPERIAL CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.—Collectors.

476. The following special scale of pension is
admissible to Officers appointed in England to
the Forest and Geological Survey Departments:—

(a) After a service of less than ten years, an
invalid gratuity on the scale laid down in
Article 474 (a).

(b) After a service of not less than ten years,
an invalid pension not exceeding the following
amounts:—

Years of com- Maximum limit
pleted service. Scale of Pension. of Pension.

a year or a month
. . . . Rs. Rs.

zo 20-sixtieths of average 1,000 83I
emoluments.

" a i n »» „ 1,400 116}
« 99 „ „ | f 1,8OO
13 23 II it „ 2,9OO

14 »4 11 ,, „ a,6oo

6»7 27 3,000 950

(c) After a service of not less than twenty
years, a retiring pension not exceeding the fol-
lowing amounts :—.

a year or month
Its. Rs.

3o-sixtieths (4iooo „ 333J
of average ]
emoluments. (5,000 „ 416*

20 to 24

25 and above
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ALLOWANCES RECKONED FOR PENSION.

486. The term emoluments when used in this
part of the regulations means the emoluments
which the Officer was receiving immediately
before his retirement, and includes—

(a) Pay;

(b) Personal allowance; continues to reckon
as part of 'emoluments,' even when it is
wholly or partly absorbed in acting
allowance not so reckoning ;

(c) Fees or commission, if they are the
authorised emoluments of an appoint-
ment, and are in addition to pay. In this
case 'emoluments' means the average
earnings for the last six months of service ;

{d) Charge Allowance to Telegraphists in the
Indian Telegraph Department and to
Signallers, Inspectors and Charge Clerks
in the Indo-European Telegraph Depart-
ments ;

(*) Commission in the case of a Thugyi in
Lower Burma, ' emoluments' in this case
being held to mean the average of his
monthly receipts in commission during
the three years' actual service previous to
retirement: but see example (3) under
Article 489;

(/) Bullock Train allowance in the Post
Office Department;

(g) Allowances attached to a Minor Professor-
ship in a Medical College under the
Medical Warrant of 1867;

(h) Allowance attached to a Professorship or
Lecturership in a Government Institution;

(i) Acting allowances ot an Officer without a
substantive appointment if the acting
service counts under Article 371, and
allowances drawn by an Officer appointed
provisionally or substantively/ro tempore
to an office which is substantively vacant,
and on which no Officer has a lien, or to
an office temporarily vacant in conse-
quence of the absence of the permanent
incumbent on leave without allowances,
or on transfer to foreign service.

487. The term average emoluments means the
average calculated upon the last three years of
service.

1. If, during the last three years of his service*
an Officer has been absent from duty on leave
with allowances, or, having been suspended,
has been reinstated without forfeiture of service,
his emoluments, for the purpose of ascertaining
the average, should be taken at what they
would have been had he not been absent from
duty or suspended: Provided always that his
pension must not be increased on account of
increase in pay not actually drawn. But if his
absence on departmental or recess leave is
reckoned as service under Article 409, only
the allowances, if any, actually received during
such leave should be taken into account.

489 Any part of an Officer's pay or emolu-
ments, which is specially intended to provide for
expenses incidental to his duty, must be
excluded. \

CHAPTER XX. contains Special Rules for the POLICE, and CHAPTER XXI. relates to the
RE-EMPLOYMENT OF PENSIONERS.

PART V.—RULES APPLICABLE TO SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS
OR SPECIAL OFFICERS.

CHAPTER XXIL—THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL, GOVERNORS, LIEUTENANT-GOVERNORS, AND
MEMBERS OF COUNCIL.

5*2. The following is the Statute Law appli- of the Council of any Presidency, shall hold or
cable to the Governor-General, Governors, and enjoy any pension, salary, or any place, office,
Members ot Council who hold or enjoy pen- or employment of profit under the Crown, or
sions:— " any public office, or the said Company (East

1 Provided always and be it enacted, that if India Company), or any annuity payable out of
«ny Governor-General, Governor, or Ordinary the Civil or Military Fund of the said Company.
Member of the Council of India, or any Member the salary of his office of Governor-General of
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India, Governor, or Member of Council, shall
be reduced by the amount of the pension,
salary, annuity, or profits of office so respectively
held or enjoyed by him.'—(3 & 4 Will. 4, cap.
85. s. 77-)

Note.—[The audit officer concerned should,
in each case, obtain from each of the officials
mentioned in the above rule, when he assumes
charge of his post, a statement as to whether
he is in receipt of any pension, or other pay-
ment, on account of which his salary is required
to be reduced under this article.]

533. If an Ordinary Member of Council hold
or enjoy any pension or any annuity payable out
of the Civil or Military Fund, the salary of his
office of Member of Council is to be reduced
under Acts 3 & 4 Will. 4, cap. 85, s. 77, by the
amount of the pension or annuity held by him.
A good service pension enjoyed by Military
Officers comes within the meaning of pension
under the Act cited above.

534. Lientenant-Governors.—(a) Leave on
medical certificate for not more than six months
may be granted to a Lieutenant-Governor. On
resuming his duties after such leave, a Lieuten-
ant-Governor is entitled to half his salary for
the period of his absence. If he is prevented
from resuming his duties, he is entitled to no
Absentee Allowances.

(b) A Lieutenant-Governor is not entitled to
any other leave.

Note 1.—[Service as a Lieutenant-Governor
does not qualify for any leave under the ordinary
rules, but counts as continuous service for the
purpose of Article 308, and does not interrupt
any leave previously earned.]

Note 2.—[The provisions of Article 215 do not
apply to a member of the Indian Civil Service
who on resigning the office of Lieutenant-
Governor takes furlough or special leave under
the ordinary rules. If he had previously earned
privilege leave and is not debarred from taking
it by reason of his having completed 35 years'
service, he may avail himself of it on the pay of,
but without a lien upon, the last appointment
he held, other than that of a Lieutenant-
Governor, Member of Council or Chief Com-
missioner. Leave taken during his tenure ot
office does not forfeit leave previously earned.
If he resigns preparatory to retirement he is
entitled to subsidiary leave on half average
salary.]

Notes.—[A Lieutenant-Governor who is
granted leave during the term of his office is
required to conform to the rule—Article 224 of
these regulations—as regards obtaining a
certificate of fitness to return to duty.]

536. Members of Council—The tenure by a
Member of Council of his office begins from
the date on which he first takes upon himself
the execution of his office, whether as a
temporary member appointed in India, or after
the issue of His Majesty's warrant of appoint-
ment; and the resignation of his office

by a Member of Council, whose successor has
not entered upon his office, takes effect from the
day following that of his embarkation at any

I port in India, excluding Aden, or from the
i expiry of his five years' tenure of office, which-
' ever date is earlier. Any time during which a

Member of Council (not being himself granted
leave) draws less than full pay shall not be com-
puted as part of his five years' tenure of office.

537. The leave admissible to an ordinary
Member ot the Executive Council of the
Governor-General, or of the Governor of Madras
or Bombay or Bengal, or of the Lieutenant-
Governor of any Province, is regulated by
Statute 24 & 25 Vic, cap. 67, s. 26, as follows :—

Section 26 .—It shall be lawful for the Gover-
nor-General in Council, or Governor in Council
of either of the Presidencies, as the case may be,
to grant to an ordinary Member of Council Leave
of Absence, under medical certificate, for a
period not exceeding six months, and such
Member, during his absence, shall retain his
office, and shall, on his return and resumption
of his duties, receive half his salary for the
period of such absence; but, if his absence shall
exceed six months, his office shall be vacated.

Note 1.—[Service as a Member of Council
does not qualify for any leave under the ordi-
nary rules, but counts as continuous service for
the purpose of Article 308, and does not interrupt
any leave previously earned.]

Note 2.—[The provisions of Article 215 do not
apply to a Member of the Indian Civil Service
who on resigning the office of Member of
Council takes furlough or special leave under
the ordinary rules. If he had previously earned
privilege leave and is not debarred from taking
it by reason of his having completed 35 years1

service, he may avail himself of it on the pay of,
, but without a lien upon, the last appointment
I he held, other than that of a Lieutenant-'

Governor, Member of Council or Chief Com-
I mupioner. Leave taken during his tenure of
1 office does not forfeit leave previously earned.

If he resigns preparatory to retirement he is
entitled to subsidiary leave on half average
salary.]

• NoU
Jk 3-—[A Member of Council who is

granted leave during the term of his office is
required to conform to the rule—Article 224 of
these regulations—as regards obtaining a
certificate of fitness to return to duty.]

538. Subject to any special orders by the
Government of India to the contrary, Leave of
Absence granted to an ordinary Member of the
Council ofthe Governor-General (if taken out of
India) commences on the day after such Member
embarks at any port in India, excluding Aden,
and ends on the day before he disembarks at
any port m India, excluding Aden: Provided
always that such Member has not been relieved
of the charge of his office until he embarks, and
that he resumes charge immediately upon his
disembarkation.
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_m u A public officer nominated to be an
Additional Member of the Imperial Legislative
Council shall receive while on deputation with
the Council the pay or salary which he would
have drawn from time to time if he had not
been so deputed. He is, in addition, entitled
to draw the allowances admissible under
Article 1148.

542c. 1. If a member of the Executive Council
of the Governor-General or of a Provincial
Executive Council was holding, at the time of
appointment, a public office as defined in Sec-
tion 4 of the Superannuation Act, 1892 * (other
than an office in India), his service as Member
of Council qualifies under the rules in this
article for the grant from Indian revenues of
pension, gratuity, or other retiring Allowance
^including the allowance admissible to legal
personal representatives under 9 Edward 7,
c. 10).

2. Period of Qualifying Service.—The period
of service qualifying for such grant is from the
date of taking up the appointment of Member of
Council to the date of resigning it, with the
addition of such intervals (not exceeding 30 days
in either case) as may occur between giving up
another public office and taking up the appoint-
ment of Member of Council, and between re-
signing that appointment and taking up another
public office.

3. Conditions of Grant.—A Member of Coun-
cil becomes eligible for a grant if he retires:—

(a) On completing the customary term of his
appointment or on attaining the age of 60
or at any time thereafter; or

(b) On account of ill-health certified by a
medical certificate of such a nature as
appears to the Secretary of State in Council
to justify a grant; or within six months of
completing the customary term _ of his
appointment for reasons of administrative
convenience approved by the Secretary of
State for India in Council; or

(c) On transfer to another public office after
holding which he retires, either immedi-
ately or after subsequent transfer to other
public office or offices, in circumstances
rendering him eligible for pension, gratuity,
or other retiring allowance in respect of

* 55 and 56 Viet., c. 40.

the office held before appointment as Mem-
ber of Council.

4. Time at which Pension, Gratuity or other
Retiring allowance becomes payable.—Any grant
admissible under these rules is made:—

{a) If the Member of Council retires front that
office otherwise than on transfer to another
public office .'-—From the date of such retire-
ment.

(b) If he retires on transfer to another public
office .-—From the date on which the pen-
sion, gratuity, or other retiring allowance
in respect of the public office held before
appointment as Member of Council becomes
payable in accordance with any Act of

• Parliament or rules made by the Treasury
in pursuance thereof.

5. Amount of Grant.—The grant from Indian
revenues is made in accordance with the rules
framed by the Treasury under Section 7 (1) of
the Superannuation Act, 1909, t subject to the
condition that, for the purpose of calculating
the apportionment of the total award therein

1 mentioned and the amount of such award when
it is dependent on the salary of the Member of
Council and the rules applicable to him in
respect of that appointment, the Member ot
Council is assumed to have been, during the
tenure of that appointment:—

(a) In receipt of salary at the rate last drawn
by him in his previous public office ;

(b) Under the same regulations regarding
superannuation (including gratuity admis-
sible to legal representatives) as were last
applicable to him in such office, except as
regards the conditions of grant (which are
governed by Rule 3 above) and the time at
which pension, gratuity, or other retiring
allowance becomes payable (which is
governed by Rule 4 above).

5. Reduction, Suspension, or Withdrawal of
Grant.—Any grant made under these rules is
subject to reduction or suspension under 4 & 5
William IV, c. 26, s. 20, to withdrawal under
22 Victoria, c. 26, s. 11, and generally to the
operation of any statute of similar effect; any
reduction of a total award, of which a grant
under these rules forms part, being applied pro-
portionately.

t 9 Edward VII, c. xo.

CHAPTER XXIIL—JUDGES OF THE HIGH COURTS.

STATUTORY RULES.

5t3' Jxr foll°wing Rules made under Statutes
24 & 25 Vic, cap. 104, sec. 6, and 5 & 6 Geo. V,
cap. 6i, sec. 104, by the Secretary of State for
India in Council, regulate the salaries, allow-
ances, furloughs, retiring pensions, and (when
necessary) expenses for equipment and voyage
of the Chief Justices and Judges of the several
High Courts established under the said Statutes.
They have effect from the a5th day of April,
1899, except in so far as they refer to the Chief

Justice and Judges of the High Court at Patna,
the rules in their case having effect from the
date of establishment of that Court.

i. In these Rules, unless there is something
repugnant in the subject or context,

4 Acting Chief Justice' means a Judge ap-
pointed under sec. 7 of Statute 24 & 25 Vic
**£•. X?VO Vert0™ t h e d u t i e s °f Chief Justice of
a High Court.

•Acting Judge' means a person appointed
the * "
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PART V.—RULES APPLICABLE TO SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS OR SPECIAL OFFICERS—continued.
1 Judge' includes a Chief Justice and Acting

Chief Justice, and an Acting Judge, except
where the contrary is expressed.

' Actual Service ' includes,—
(a) Time spent by a Judge on duty as Judge,

or in the performance of such other func-
tions as he may be directed to discharge by
the Governor-General of India in Council;

\b) Time spent by a Judge on privilege or
subsidiary leave ; .

(0 Duly authorised vacations (provided that
the Judge is not absent on furlough or on
extraordinary leave under Rule 26).

SECTION I.—SALARIES.

2. The Chief Justice, or Acting Chief Justice,
of the High Court at Calcutta, shall be paid a
salary at the rate of Rs. 72,000 per annum.

3. The Chief Justice, or Acting Chief Justice,
of the High Courts at Madras, Bombay, Allah-
abad and Patna respectively, shall be paid a
salary at the rate of Rs. 60,000 per annum.

4. A Judge, or Acting Judge, of the High
Courts at Calcutta, Madras, Bombay, Allahabad
and Patna respectively, shall be paid a salary at
the rate of Rs. 48,000 per annum.

5. Every Chief Justice or Acting Chief
Justice, and every Judge or Acting Judge, shall
be allowed to draw, in addition to his salary,
any exchange compensation allowance which
may be sanctioned for public servants generally,
subject always to the conditions and limita-
tions prescribed in the rules relating to such
allowance.

SECTION II.—LEAVE.

6. One year's furlough shall be placed to the
credit of each Judge after the completion of
the fourth, eighth, and twelfth years of actual
service. Provided that the aggregate amount of
all furlough which can during the whole period of
his service be granted to a Judge shall not
exceed three years; provided further, that the
maximum amount of furlough which may be
taken at any one time is fifteen months.

7. Except under Rules 9 and 10, no Furlough
shall be granted until at credit under Rule 6.
But any Judge already in the service of the
Government at the time of being appointed to
the High Court, who, when so appointed, had
at his credit, under the rules applicable to the
branch of the service to which he belonged,
Furlough without Medical Certificate, may be
granted Furlough for a term not exceeding the
amount so at his credit: Provided that such Fur-
lough shall not be taken until the completion of
two years' actual service in the High Court, and
shall not exceed one year.

8. Except under Rules 9 and 10, Furlough shall
not be granted until after the completion of three
years' actual service from the date of the last
return from Furlough or from Extraordinary
Leave.

9. Under Medical Certificate Furlough may be
granted before it is at credit under Rule 6, and
although three years' actual service may not
nave been completed since the last return from
Furlough or from Extraordinary Leave.

ga. A Judge on long leave in Europe must,
if the leave was granted or has been extended
on account of ill-health, whether it be technically
leave on medical certificate or not, satisfy the
Medical Board at the India Office as to his fit-
ness to return to duty. Ordinarily he must
attend at the India Office for examination by the
Board, but, in special cases, particularly if he be
residing at a distance of more than 60 miles from
London, a certificate in a form to be obtained
from the India Office from two medical practi-
tioners may be accepted. On the required
evidence of fitness being furnished, the judge
will receive from the India Office permission to
return to India.

10. On urgent private affairs, Furlough may be
granted to a Judge before it is at credit under
Rule 6, and although three years of actual ser-
vice have not been completed since the last
return from Furlough or Extraordinary Leave:
Provided that Furlough under this Rule shall
not exceed six months, and shall be granted
only once during the whole period of a Judge's
service.

11. Furlough taken in India shall be reckoned
from the date on which the Judge quits his office
to the date of his resuming duty. Furlough
taken out of India shall be reckoned from the
date of embarkation at the port of departure
from India to the date of debarkation on return
to India, except in a case falling under
Rule 24.

12. If Furlough be taken partly in India and
partly out of India, the commencement and ter-
mination of the Furlough shall be respectively
determined under the provisions of Rule u,
according as the Furlough begins or ends in or
out of India.

13* For the interval between the date of quit-
ting his office and the commencement of Furlough
out of India, and between the termination of
Furlough out of India and resuming his office,
a Judge may be allowed Subsidiary Leave not
ordinarily exceeding thirty days, which in special
cases may be extended.

14. A Judge, when on Furlough, shall receive
allowances at the rate of Rs. 833-5-4 a month, if
the Furlough be taken in India, and at the rate
of 41,000 a year if the Furlough be taken out of
India and payment be made in England. A
Judge, when on Subsidiary Leave, shall receive .
allowances at the rate of Rs. 8qa-s-4 a
month. aoat

15. Exceptunder Medical Certificate, the num-
ber of Furloughs to be granted at any one time,
and the grant of Furlough to individual Judges,
shall be subject to and limited by the exigencies
of the service, which exigencies shall be deter-
mined exclusively by the authority with whom-
rests the question of granting the Furlough. •

16. Applications for Furlough not supported
by Medical Certificate shall be granted usually
in the following order :—

The Judge who has the greatest amount ok
Furlough to his credit under Rule 6 shall have
the preference. If two or more applicants are
on an equality in this respect, preference shall
be given to the applicant whose actual service in
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a High Court is longest, reckoning, in the case
of a Judge who has not taken Furlough or
Extraordinary Leave, from the date of the com-
mencement of his service in the High Court, and
in the case of a Judge who has taken Furlough,
Subsidiary, or Extraordinary Leave, from the
date of his last return from such Furlough or
Extraordinary Leave. If two or more appli-
cants are equal in both the above-mentioned
respects, the preference shall be given to the
senior in the Court.

1~. Subject to the exigencies of the public
service, a Judge who has completed eleven
months' continuous duty, including the Vacation,
may take Privilege Leave for one month in each
year, but, except as provided in Clause (a), his
salary will cease during such Leave. A Judge
may not take Privilege Leave in instalments, or
more than a month at a time; and, except as
provided in Clause (b), Privilege Leave may not
be combined with Vacation.

(a) A Judge who has been detained on duty
as Vacation Judge may, provided that he
has not in the meantime had any furlough
or leave of any kind, during his next subse-
quent privilege leave draw his Salary for
any period not exceeding one month in the
whole by which his Vacation may, by
reason of his being on duty, have fallen
short of one month.

(b) Once in three years, and not oftener, Privi-
lege Leave may be prefixed or affixed to the
Vacation.

18. Obsolete.
19. Every Judge applying for Privilege Leave

must sign a Declaration that he intends to return
to duty on the expiration of the Leave applied
for, and that he has no intention of resigning
his office or retiring from the Service, or taking
leave of any kind, within three months after his
return to duty. Such declaration shall not be
held absolutely to debar the person making it
from applying for permission to resign his office
or to retire from the Service, or to take leave,
within three months after his return to duty: but
every such application must be accompanied by
an explanation of the special circumstances under

, which it is made, and it shall be in the absolute
discretion of the Government to grant or with-
hold fhe permission sought.

20. Privilege Leave may be prefixed but not
affixed to Furlough. This rule is to have
effect as from 25th January, 1901.

21. Applications for Leave shall in all cases be
submitted in such manner as the Government
shall, from time to time, prescribe.

22. Leave allowance shall be payable monthly
if payment is made in India, and quarterly if in

Jote.—[Leave allowance is now paid monthly
in arrear, if payment is made in England.]

23. No substantive appointment shall be
vacated merely by reason ot Leave being
granted under the Rules.

24. If a Judge overstays any Leave, he shall
forfeit all salary dunng the time of his remaining
so absent; and if he overstays his leave for
more than one week, his office shall be liable to

THE HIGH COURTS—continued,

be declared vacant. But a Judge on Leave
(other than Leave under Rule 17 or 18) is not
obliged to return to duty on an authorised holi-
day, unless another Officer is officiating as Judge
in consequence of his absence. A Judge may
be allowed to combine vacation on full pay with
leave, as shown in (A) and (B) below, provided
that no acting allowance is sanctioned or ad-
ditional expense is incurred by the State in
consequence of his absence during the vaca-
tion :—

{A) Where the vacation of the High Court
consists of one period, a Judge may be
allowed to combine vacation on full pay
with leave, either at the beginning or end
thereof, but not both.

(B) Where the annual long vacation is not
continuous, but is divided into two separate
portions, a Judge maybe allowed either :—
{a) to combine one part of a vacation on

full pay with leave, either at the beginning
or end thereof, but not both; or

(b) to combine both parts of one annual
vacation on full pay with leave for the
intervening period.

25. No Leave except Privilege Leave and
Leave Subsidiary to Furlough shall count as
service for Pension.

26. If the Government shall in its discretion
deem it necessary, in any special instance, to
grant to any Judge Leave of Absence which is
not expressly provided for in the foregoing
Rules, such Leave shall be witfiout pay : Pro-
vided always that in no case shall such Leave
exceed six months, or be granted more than
once in the whole course of the Judge's
service.

SECTION III.—PENSIONS.

27. A Chief Justice of the High Court at
Calcutta after an actual service of eleven and
a half years as Judge of a High Court, of which
period at least five years and nine months shall
have been as Chief Justice of the High Court'
at Calcutta, shall receive a pension not exceeding
J£I,8OO per annum.

28. A Chief Justice of the High Courts at
Madras, Bombay, Allahabad and Patna, respec-
tively, after an actual service of eleven and a
half years as Judge of a High Court, of which
period at least five years and nine months shall
have been as Chief Justice, shall receive a
pension not exceeding £1,500 per annum.

29. A Judge of a High Court, not being
eligible for pension at a higher rate under Rules
27 or 28, shall, after an actual service of eleven
and a half years as Judge, receive a pension
not exceeding £1,200 per annum.

30. A Chief Justice or Judge who retires on
medical certificate after six years and nine
months' actual service, shall receive a pension
not exceeding one half the amount of nension
allowed for the full period of service.

31. In the event of a Judge receiving a pension
under the preceding Rules, he will not be entitled
to any other pension or retiring allowance
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32. When a Judge who, at the time of his
appointment to a High Court, was a member
of one of the Government Services in India, is
permitted to retire without a pension under
the preceding rules, he shall receive such a
pension as he might receive under the rules
applicable to the branch of the Service to which
he belonged when so appointed, reckoning the
period of his service as a Judge of a High Court
towards service for that pension.

33. If a Judge who, at the time of his appoint-
ment to a High Court, was a member of one of
the Government Services in India, shall be
permitted to retire on medical certificate after
six years and nine months of actual service as
Judge, he shall have the option of taking his
pension or retiring allowance either under these
Rules or under the Rules applicable to the
branch of the Service to which he belonged
when appointed.

33A. The words 'a member of one of the
Government services in India' in Rules 32
and 33 include an acting member, and for the
purpose of these rules acting service in the
appointment held at the time of appointment as
a Judge of the High Court shall be regarded as
substantive.

33B. In the event of the appointment to be a
Judge of a High Court of a retired Judge who
is in receipt of a pension under the preceding
rules, the Secretary of State in Council shall
decide in each case whether his salary shall be
reduced by the amount of such pension, or by
any part of such amount.

34. No Judge, selected from the Covenanted
Civil Service, shall receive any pension under
those Rules unless he shall have fully complied
with all the rules and regulations in force for
the time being as to payments to be made by
him as a member of the Covenanted Civil
Service on account of the provision for his own
pension or retiring allowance, and for pensions
to his wife and children.

35. If a Judge be transferred from one High
Court to another, the period he shall have served
in each Court shall count towards his qualifica-
tion for pension.

36. If a Judge be appointed to be a Chief
Justice in the Court in which he has theretofore
served, or in another Court, the period of his
service as Judge will count for pension according
to the rate of a Judge's pension, and the period
of his service as Chief Justice will count for
pension according to the rate of pension of a
Chief Justice of the Court to which he may have
been appointed.

37. If a Chief Justice of the High Court
at Madras, Bombay, Allahabad or Patna be
appointed Chief Justice of the High Court at
Calcutta, his period of service in the Court from
which he is transferred will count for pension
according to the rate of pension of a Chief '
Justice of that Court, and his period of service
as Chief Justice of the High Court at Calcutta
will count for pension according to the rate of
pension of a Chief Justice of the High Court at
Calcutta.

3$. A Judge appointed under Statute 24 & 25 |
);":•» cjP- 104, sec. 7, to perform the duties of .
Chief justice, is not a Chief Justice within the !
meaning of these Rules as to pension: Provided

that, if such Judge be afterwards appointed to
be a Chief Justice, the period during which he
performed the duties of Chief Justice as afore-
said shall count as service for pension, at the
rate of £1,500 or of £1,800 per annum, as the
case may be: Provided also, that the period
during which a Judge performs (under section 7
of the Statute 24 & 25 Vic, cap. 104) the duties
of Chief Justice of the High Court at Calcutta
shall not count towards pension at a rate exceed-
ing ^ ^ S 0 0 a v e a r i unless such Judge is sub-
sequently appointed to the office of Chief Justice
of the said High Court at Calcutta.

39. These Rules numbered respectively 1 to
26 inclusive and 33 to 38 inclusive shall apply to
every Chief Justice and Judge now holding
office, as well as to those who may be hereafter
appointed. Rules 27 to 32 inclusive shall not

elects to remain under the operation of the Rules
under which he now may be serving.

SECTION IV.—EXPENSES FOR EQUIPMENT
AND VOYAGE.

40. For the purpose of defraying the expenses
of equipment and voyage from Europe on first
appointment, there shall be allowed

To a Chief Justice or Judge of any High Court,
£300. But no such allowance shall be made to
any person who being in India, is appointed to
the office of Chief Justice or Judge, or who,
having been in India, is in Europe at the time ol
his appointment with the intention of returning
to India.

544. Reversion to the General Servtce.-(a) An
Officer subject to the Rules of any of the other
Chapters of these Regulations who has for a time
been removed from the operation of such Rules
by reason of officiating as Judge of the High
Court, shall, on return to general service, have
to his credit the same amount of service towards
Privilege Leave as was at his credit when he
began to officiate as High Court Judge.

(b) In addition to this, he is entitled' to count
towards Privilege Leave, under the Rules to
which he is subject, any period that has elapsed
since he last obtained Privilege Leave or enjoyed
vacation as High Court Judge, which he could
have counted for Privilege Leave as a High Court
Judge if his officiating service had been pro-
longed until leave became admissible under the
Rules applicable to Judges of the High Court.

545. If a Judge, who is a Member of the
Indian Civil Service, or a Statutory Civil Servant,
shall be permitted to resign his office and remain
in the service, all leave which he may have taken
as a Judge of the High Court shall be reckoned
as if it had been taken under the Rules for the
leave of absence of Members of the Indian Civil
Service or Statutory Civil Servants, as the case
maybe.

546. No Civil Officer, whether a Member
of the Indian Civil Service or otherwise, is
entitled to any special privileges by reason
of his being a Barrister, unless, on his first
admission to the service, he is appointed to
some office in which the Local Government, with
the sanction of the Government of India, has
declared it to be necessary on public grounds to
employ a Barrister.
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547. The following Officers, not being Members
of the Indian Civil Service, are entitled to the
special privileges detailed in this Chapter :-

Barrister and Pleader Judges of the Chief
Courts of the Punjab and Lower Burma.

First Judges of Small Caused
Courts of Presidency towns.

Secretary to the Government of
India in theLegislatiyeDepartment.

Judicial Commissioner or Addi-
tional Judicial Commissioner of
Oudh.

Administrator - General and
Official Trustee, Bengal. )- If

Judge of the Court of Small Barristers.
Causes, Rangoon.

Additional Judicial Commis-
sioner of Sindh.

Administrator - General and
Official Trustee, Bombay.

Administrator - General and
Official Trustee, Madras.

548. (a) Except in the case of
Remem brancer" and Secretary
lative Council, Punjab, the Statutory Ri
which regulate the Furlough and Leave of
Absence of High Court Judges (Article 543,
Rules 6 to 26) are also applicable to the Officers
named in the preceding Article.

(A) The allowances of these Officers while on
Furlough or Subsidiary Leave must not exceed
half their salaries at the time of proceeding on
leave, and are limited Uso to the rate prescribed
in Statutory Rule No. 14, Article 543.

(c) The Privilege Leave of the Secretary
to the Government of India in the Legislative

THE HIGH COURTS—continued.

Department, of the Judicial Commissioners or
Additional Judicial Commissioners of Oudh,
Sindh and the Central Provinces ; of the Judge
ot the Court of Small Causes, Rangoon, of the
Administrator-General of Bengal, and of the
Administrator-General and Official Trustee,
Madras, is regulated by the Rules in Part III.

549. (a) Special pensions are admissible as
follows, but the Officers named in Article 547 are
otherwise subject to the 'Ordinary Pension'
regulations in Part IV. :—

(1) After an active service of not less than 1 \\
years, a retiring pension of £1,000 a year
in the case of Judges oC the Chief Courts
of the Punjab and of Lower Burma; and
£750 a year in the case of persons holding
any of the other Barrister appointments
specified in Article 547.

(2) Atter an active service of not less than 6|
years, an invalid pension not exceeding
one-half the amount of pension allowed
for the full period of service.

(b) The Active Service of the Officers referred
to m Article 547 includes, besides time spent on
duty, whether in substantive or acting service,
Privilege Leave, Subsidiary Leave, and periods
of vacation during which the Officer is not on
Furlough or Extraordinary Leave.

550. Compulsory Retirement. — Officers to
whom the rules of this Chapter applied on
the 35th June, 1901, are exempt from the rule
in Article 459 regarding retirement at fifty-five
years of age. Officers who after that date
become subject to the rules in this Chapter are
required to retire on attainingqftlie age of sixty
years.

CHAPTER XXV.—MEMBERS OF THE INDIAN CIVIL SERVICE.

date of an
be as

551. From the 5th May, 1869, the date
Officer's first arrival in India is held to
follows :—

(a) In the case of an Officer who is posted in
England to Upper India, and arrives via Bombay,
and who has been instructed by the Secretary of
State to inquire at the Secretariat of the Govern-
ment of Bombay for any orders as to his ultimate
destination—

(i) If he receives no orders at Bombay:—the
date on which he reports himself at
Allahabad to the Secretary to the Govern-
ment of India in the Home Department,
and to the Secretary to the Government of

. mt the United Provinces :
in) If he receives orders at Bombay:—the date

on which he reports his arrival at any
Station or Province to which he is attached

/A* ib y u u c h o r d e r s -
w i" i h ? c a s e of anv other officer:—the date

2 L w b £ k hS reports his arrival at the capital
is^ttadied P r e s i d e n c v or Province to which hej *. 4. K - * ^ — . " ~ t n e 3 i s t January, 1868, the
date to be tiken is the date of his actual arrival
in India.]

Note 2.—[From the 31st January, 1868, to the
4th May, 1869, inclusive, the date to be taken is
the date on which he reported his arrival at the
capital town of the Presidency to which he was
attached, or, if he was attached to the United
Provinces or the Punjab, and had permission to

enter into India via Bombay, the date on
which he reported his arrival at Bombay.]

552. Article 187 in Chapter IX. (joining time)
provides for the case of an Officer being unable
from illness to proceed to the seat of Government.

554. The leave rules applicable are the
European Service Leave Rules in Part III. •

1. The rules applicable to a Member of the
Indian Civil Service occupying the position of a
High Court Judge are laid down in Chapter
XXIII. " F

2. The grant of privilege leave to a Member ot
the Indian Civil Service occupying the position
oi a Judge of the Chief Court of the Punjab or
of Lower Burma is regulated by Rule 17
A r t i c l e s . '

555. Except in the case of Judges of Chief
Courts, no leave but Privilege Leave and Sub-
sidiary Leave preparatory to retirement may be
granted to an officer who has completed thirty-
five years' service. Any leave other than
Privilege Leave and Subsidiary Leave pre-
paratory to retirement granted before such date
ceases to have effect on the date the officer
completes thirty-five years' service.

556. Annuity Deductions.—(a) Four ner cent
shall be deducted at the time of payment from
every Officer's pay, and from such of his other
public emoluments as are mentioned below --T

If the pfficer was in the Service in 1875 or

was appointed to it after passing a competitive
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examination held before the end of the year
1875, and belong to the—

Bengal Establishment. — Every Allowa ice,
excepting':—

d) Minimum Furlough Allowance,
(2; Sul)H-.U"iice Allowance while on Fur-

louirli.
(3) Kst. 11)11 aliment Allowance,
(4; Sumptuary Allowance, and
(5) Travelling Allowance.

Madras or Bombay Establishment.—The fol-
lowing allowances, vi/. :—

(ij Acting Allowance,
(2) Deputation Allowance,
(3) Personal Allowance,
(4) Fees,
(5) Allowances while on Privilege or Sub-

sidiary Leave,
(6) Subsistence Allowance when not on

leave other than Privilege and Sub-
sidiary I-eave, and

(7) Locai Allowances other than Travelling
Allowance and Tentage.

Note 1.—f Fees or honoraria paid by Govern-
ment to Kxaminers for conducting examina-
tions, and rewaids for parsing examinations in
languages are not liable to annuity deductions.]

Note 2.—|"Aii Assistant or Head Assistant
Collector in the Madias Presidency is not re-
quired to pay the contribution on account of
annuity on that part of his consolidated pay,
which, before the orders of the Government of
India, in the Finance Department, No. 956, dated
1st June, i83o, was drawn as house-rent allow-
ance.] •

If the Officer is appointed to the Service after
passing a competitive examination held in or
after the year 1876—

Every allowance, excepting:—
d) Minimum Furlough Allowance.-.
(2; Subsistence Allowance while on Fur-

lough,
(3) Establishment Allowance,
(4) Sumptuary Allowance,
(5) Travelling Allowance, and
(6) Tentage.

Note.—[The deduction prescribed in this
Article is not made from the salary of an ordi-
nary member of the Council of the Governor-
General, or of the Council of the Governor of
Madras or Bombay or Bengal, or of the Lieu-
tenant-Governor of any Province.]

(b) The deduction required by this Article is
included in the contribution levied from an
Officer on foreign service of the first and second
kinds under the rules in Part VII.; when, how-
ever, an Officer is on foreign service, and no
contribution is made by him or on his behalf
under Part VII., he is required to contribute
four per cent, under Clause (a).

557. Civil Fund Deductions.—Deductions on
account of subscriptions to civil funds shall
be made at the time of payment from the emolu-
ments of Officers according to the rules of the fund
to which the Officer belongs. The Funds are—

A.-Bengal Civil Fund.
B.—Madras Civil Fund.
C—Bombay Civil Fund.
D.—Indian Civil Service Family Pension

Regulations.

561. Retirement and Annuity.—An Officer
who has been twenty-five years in the Service,
counting from the date of his covenant, or from
the date of the despatch of the Secretary of State
announcing his appointment (whichever may
have been earlier), and who has rendered
twenty-one years' active service, is entitled, on
his resignation of the service being accepted, to
an annuity of/i,ooo.

562. An Officer who resigns the Service will,
by such resignation, vacate any Office under the
Government which he may then be holding.
But this Rule does not apply to the offices of
Viceroy and Governor-General of India, Governor
ot Madras, and Governor of Bombay.

563. The resignation of the Civil Service by a
Lieutenant-Governor, Member of the Council of
the Governor-General or of the Council of the
Governor of Madras or Bombay, or of the Council
of the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal or a
Judge of a High Court, shall not be accepted
unless his resignation of his office is at the
same time tendered and accepted.

^! C LT 1 ! ° '_J l a v . i n ?.P r o c e e ded to„,« . . . ^ ^ ^

annuity
India and made or become liable to anv
ment on account of the provision for the am
to which he might become entitled under
Article 561, is declared by a m c d i c a l certificate
in due form to be incapacitated for further
service, and is thereupon permitted to resign
the service before he is —--' • • - *
Annuity, is entitled
follows:—

pt
entitled to such an

Or AnniSty M
(i) For Jesss tiian five years'

(»)

(iii)

service—a
VJI ^5oo.

five years' completed service—ah
Annuity of £150, rising by £20 for each
additional year up to twelve.
For twelve years* service—an Annuity
of j£'M)O, rising by £30 for each additional
year up to twenty-three,

(iv) For twenty-three
Annuity of ,£620.

(v) For twenty-four years'
Annuity of /^66o.

(vi) For twenty-five years' service (of which
less than twenty-one have been active
service)—an Annuity of ^700.

5640. The power of withholding or withdraw-
ing the whole or any part of an annuity under
Article 351 shall be exercised only by the
Secretary of State in Council.

years' service -an

service—an

t^ fnrT r- -i ^ o f a . n a»nuity to an officer of
the Indian Civil Service who is proved to be
unfit for further advancement andl is removed
from service by the Secretary of State on the
tTToverf 0 "^ ^ ^ GowmneS? and
Article J53™ ' " r e e u l a t e d by

565. Compulsory Retirement-(a) After thirty-
five years service, counting from the date ot
his arrival in India, an Officer shall not,
except for special reasons, and with .the
sanction of the Secretary of State, retaio his
° ^ C j ' . u r . - ? a P P ° l n t e d to any new office. Pro-
vided that if such an Officer has held his office
for less than five years he may, for special
reasons, with the sanction of the Government
of India, be permitted to retain his office until he
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has held it for five years. The term ' office' in
this Article includes an officiating appointment.

Note.—[This rule does not apply to an
officer holding the appointment of a Judge ot a
Chief Court. Such an officer is required to
vacate his appointment on attaining the age of
sixty years.]

(b) The period of five years begins to run
from the date on which the Officer first takes
up the office, whether substantively or tempor-
arily, provided that if temporary, he is confirmed

without reverting to his substantive appoint-
ment; but the currency of the period is not
interrupted by any subsequent temporary pro-
motion to a higher appointment.

Note. —[The term • office' as used in this
Article does not include any office held under
direct appointment by His Majesty the King-
Emperor of India or by the Governor-General
with the approval of the King-Emperor, but the
retention of such an office should be subject to
the condition prescribed in Article 563.]

CHAPTER XXVI. relates to STATUTORY CIVIL SERVANTS.

CHAPTER XXVII.—ECCLESIASTICAL OFFICERS.

Calcut

884, 1

BISHOPS.
67. The leave of absence of the Bishops of

tta, Madras, and Bombay is regulated by
the following Statutory Rules, made under
Royal Warrant, dated 4th November, 1884,
under Statute 34 and 35 Vic, cap. 62, and
amended by Royal Warrants, dated 28th July,
1888, and nth February, 1901. [The italicised
headings are introduced merely to facilitate
reference, and are not in the Statutory Rules.]

Statutory Rules.
/. Bishops may be allowed leave ot absence

either on medical certificate or on furlough.

l^eave on Medical Certificate.
2. The amount of leave of absence on medical

certificate admissible to a Bishop is limited to
two years.

3. Subject to the limitation in Rule 2, leave of
absence may be granted to a Bishop upon
medical certificate for a period not exceeding one
year. Leave so granted may be extended upon
medical certificate to any period not exceeding
eighteen calendar months.

Furlough.
4. The amount of furUmgh earned by a Bishop

is one-eleventh of the time during which he
has been on duty, and the furlough due is the
amount earned diminished by the amount
taken.

5. A Bishop may be granted furlough for not
more than six months at a time, provided it is
due, and provided also that he has not been
absent on leave on medical certificate for
thirty-three calendar months, and that for
twelve calendar months he has not been absent
on furlough. But the second proviso may be
waived so as to allow a Bishop, once in his
service, to be granted furlough for not more
than six months on urgent private affairs, if
that amount of furlough is due to him.

Extraordinary Furlough.
6a, The Governor-General in Council may

grant furlough when not otherwise admissible
under the Rules for a period limited to three
months, to the Metropolitan, or, on the re-
ffSS!?*1011 o f , t h e Metropolitan and with

of t h e Government of Madras

m a y b e ' t o * • B i s h o p
\

The grant of such extraordinary furlough will
be subject to the limitation that no further
expenditure of the revenues of India be thereby
entailed, and to the following conditions :—
- (a) That the purpose for which the leave is

granted shall be specified in
N i f i t t I
g pfie
Notification granting It;

the Gazette

(b) That a second or subsequent period shall
in no case be granted unless thirty-three
months' active service has been rendered
after the last preceding period.

NOTE.—[The grant of furlough under this rule
1 is limited to cases in which it is essentially
I required for the purpose of consulting the eccle-
j siastical authorities of England, or of furthering
! in other ways the general interests of the Church
! by a visit to that country. It is inadmissible for
I private or domestic reasons, however emergent
I they may be.~\

6b. Extraordinary furlough under Rule 6a
I may be prefixed or affixed to ordinary furlough
I subject to a maximum limit for the combined
, leave of six months in all.
! 7. Furlough and leave on medical certificate

cannot be taken in continuation of each other ;
but furlough granted under these rules may be
retrospectively changed into.leave on medical
certificate.

ja. A Bishop on long leave in Europe must, if
the leave was granted or has been extended on
account of ill-health, whether it be technically
leave on medical ceitificatc or not, satisfy the
Medical Board at the India Office as to his fitness
for return to duty. Ordinarily he must attend
at the India Office for examination by the Board,
but, in special cases, particularly if he bejesiding
at a distance of more than 6o miles from London,
a certificate in a form to be obtained trom the
In^ia Office from two medical practitioners may
be accepted. On the required evidence of fitness
being furnished the Bishop will receive from the
India Office permission to return to India.

Acting allowance of locum tenens,
$. An Archdeacon or a Chaplain appointed to

hold charge of a diocese during the absence of
the Bishop is entitled to an allowance of Rs. soo
a month in addition to the pay of his substantive
office.

j Absentee Allowance.
I 9. A Bishop while absent upon furlough cr

upon leave on medical certificate is entitled to
full pay less Rs. 500 a month, but not to any
other allowances.
Travellingandsimilarallowance* of locum tenens.

10. An Archdeacon or a Chaplain appointed
toc h^dcharge of a diocese during the absence
of the Bishop upon leave on medical certificate
is entitled to the travelling and other similar
allowances admissible to the Bishop.

Acting allowancesoflocum tenensofMetropolitan
/ / . T h e allowances of the Bishop ot Madras or

Bombay, when performing the functions of the

2 A 2
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Bishop oi Calcutta during his absence on leave,
are regulated by 5 & 6 Vic, cap. 119. In such
case the Bishop of Madras or Bombay is entitled
to an allowance at the rate of Rs. 833-5-4 per
mensem in addition to his salary as Bishop of
Madras or Bombay, and the Bishop of Calcutta
will receive, during such absence, the salary of
his office less Rs. 833-5-4 per mensem.

Grant of Leave.
12. Leave under these Rules may be granted

to the Metropolitan by the Governor-General in
Council, and to the Bishops of Madras and
Bombay by the Governments of those Presi-
dencies', on the recommendation of the Metro-
politan.

567A. A Statutory Bishop who at the time of
his appointment as such was a member of any
of the Government services in India and had at
his credit furlough without medical certificate
under the rules applicable to the branch of the
service to which he belonged, may be granted
furlough for a period not exceeding the amount
50 standing at his credit; provided that such
Furlough shall not be taken until after the com-
pletion of two years' actual service as a Bishop,
and shall not exceed six months.

568. A Bishop of Madras or Bombay exercising
:he episcopal jurisdiction and functions apper-
aining to the See of Calcutta during a vacancy
>f the See by the demise of the Bishop thereof
or the time being, or otherwise, is entitled to
;he full pay fixed for the office, viz., Rs. 3,831-6-8.

569. An Archdeacon or a Chaplain appointed
.0 hold charge of the Diocese of Calcutta,
Madras, or Bombay, during a vacancy in the
See is entitled to an allowance of Rs. 500 a
month in addition to the pay ot his substantive
office, provided that the arrangement does not
nvolve any extra expense to the State beyond
what would be incurred If the Bishop were
present on duty. He is also entitled to the
.ravelling and other similar allowances ad-
nissible to the Bishop; but the grant of visita-
,ion allowance is subject to the restriction laid
lown in Articles 1112 and 1149.

569A. (a) The pension ofthe Bishop of Calcutta
s regulated by the provisions contained in 53
George III, Cap. 155, 4 George IV, Cap. 71, and
> George IV, Cap. 85 ; and subject to the con-
litions and limitations contained therein, he is
eligible for pensions not exceeding £1,500,
f 1,000 or £75,0 a year after he has rendered
ictive service in India as Bishop for ten, seven
md five years respectively. The pension of the
Bishops of Madras and Bombay is regulated by
he.provisions contained in 3 and 4 Will. IV,
"ap. 85; and subject to the conditions and
imitations contained therein, they are eligible
or a pension of j£8oo a year on completion of
ifteen years' active service in India as Bishop.

(b) When a Statutory Bishop, who at the
ime of his appointment as such was a member
f one of the permanent services in India is
•ermitted to retire without becoming entitled
Dr a statutory pension, he will receive such
ension as he might receive under the rules
pplicable to the branch of the service to which
e so belonged and will reckon the period of
is service as Bishop towards that pension.

570. The official status of the Bishops of
Lahore, Rangoon, Lucknow and Nagpur is that
of a Senior Chaplain, and they are subject
to all the rules in Articles 573 to 599, except
the proviso contained in Article 583 (a) (IV).
Articles 567, 567a and 569a do not apply to
them.

CHAPLAINS.

573. (a) Residence (or Active Service) is
reckoned, in the case of* a Chaplain appointed
in England, from the date of his arrival in
India; and, in the case of a Chaplain ap-
pointed while resident in India, from the date
on which he takes charge of his office, but he
must not assume charge before the despatch
from the Secretary of State appointing him is
received in India. Residence includes besides
time spent on duty—

(i) Privilege and Subsidiary Leave.
(ii) Time passed out of employ' in India,

otherwise than on leave.
M>/*.—[Probationary service, whether passed

under Government or not, counts as • Residence*
subject to the provisions of Article 576. Civil
Service Regulations.]

(b) 'Service' includes ' Residence,'and also
all time spent on Leave of anv description but
(except as provided in Article 576) no period
before the beginning ot ' Residence.'

$74. Date of arrival in India.—A Chaplain is
held to have arrived in India on the date on
which he reports his arrival either at the head-
quarters of the Diocese to which he is attached
(in the case of the Church of Scotland, at the
headquarters of the Presidency to which he is
appointed), or at any other Station to which he
may be appointed or directed to proceed.

575. (a) A Chaplain on the Bengal Establish-
ment, who is posted in England to the Lahore
Diocese or to any Station in the Central Pro-
vinces, or north of Allahabad, who comes to
India ma Bombay, or by direct steamer to
Karachi, and who is instructed by the Secretary
of State to inquire from the Secretary to the
Government of Bombay, or at Karachi, from the
Commissioner in Sind, for orders as to his
ultimate destination, is held to have arrived in
India on the date on which he reports his arrival
at the Station to which he is directed to proceed in
the orders he receives at Bombay, or at Karachi
if he travels by direct steamer to that port. '

(b) A Chaplain who is not on the Bombay
Establishment, and who is not posted to any
Station in the Lahore Diocese, or to any Station
in the Central Provinces or north of Allahabad
but who comes out to India via Bombay, is held
to have arrived in India from the date on which
he reports his arrival at the Presidency town of
the Presidency to which he is attached, or, if he
receives orders at Bombay to proceed to any
particular Station, from the date of his arrival at

. that Station.
(c) The report of arrival in each instance is to

be made to the Bishop of the Diocese to which
the Chaplain is attached.

In the case of the Church of Scotland, report
of arrival is made to the Presidency Senior
Chaplain of the Presidency to which the Chap-
lain is appointed.
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576. Probationers.—A Chaplain serves on
probation for two years (three years in the case
of those who entered the service on or before
the 22nd September, 1915), at the end of which
he is, if reported fit by a Medical Board in
India and considered qualified by the Bishop of
his Diocese (in the case of the Church of Scot-
land, by the Presidency Senior Chaplain of the
Presidency), confirmed as a Junior Chaplain.
Time spent in India on service under the
Additional Clergy Society, or on other approved
service, may be included in the period of proba-
tion. Probationary service, which is passed
under the Government, counts in all cases to-
wards leave and gratuity, and if the Chaplain
was appointed after the 17th March, 1892, it
also counts towards pension. Probationary
service, which is not passed under the Govern-
ment, does not count towards leave or gratuity,
but it the Chaplain was appointed after the 17th
March, 1892, it counts towards pension.

Note.—[A Chaplain on probation is entitled
to the same leave as if he held a substantive
appointment. This condition does not apply
in the case of the Church of Scotland Establish-
ment.]

580. The amount of Furlough«admissible' to a
Chaplain is limited to six years. All the Rules
in this Section are subject to this limitation.

581. The amount of Furlough ' earned' by a
Chaplain is one-fourth of his Active Service, and
(in the case of Chaplains appointed before the
29th July, 1906), three months in addition
thereto.

582. The amount of Furlough 'due' to a
Chaplain is the amount which he has earned,
diminished by the amount of Furlough which
he has enjoyed.

583. (a) To a Chaplain who has rendered
three years' Continuous Service, Furlough tor
not more than two years may be granted as
follows :—
. First. On medical certificate, unconditionally

(see Articles 828 to 832 and 836 to 838, for
the Procedure Rules).

Secondly. Without medical certificate, subject
to the following provisos :—

(i) That the Furlough be due to him ;
i) That he have rendered seven years1 Active

Service;
That an interval of not less than eighteen
months has elapsed between his last return
from privilege leave of over six weeks'
duration, and the furlough, or privilege
leave, if any, with which the furlough is
combined. In the case of privilege leave
combined with other leave which does
uot interrupt Continuous Service (Article
22), the period of eighteen months begins
to run from the date subsequent to that
oTthe end of the combined leave.

<iv) That the whole number of Chaplains

(i)
(ii)

absent on Furlough and Special Leave do
not exceed the limit appointed by the
Government of India. Except on medical
certificate or on very urgent private affairs,
Furlough or Special Leave may not be
granted to a Church of England Chaplain
if twenty per cent, of the whole number
of Chaplains belonging to his Diocese (or
toaChurch of Scotland Chaplain, if twenty

per cent, of the whole number of Chap-
tains belonging to his Presidency) are
already absent on Furlough or Special
Leave. The Bishopof Calcutta will report
to the Government of Bengal and Bihar
and Orissa and the Chief Commissioner
of Assam, as the case may be, when the
limit is reached, and the Bishops of
Lahore, Rangoon, Madras, Bombay,
Lucknow or Nagpur, as the case may be,
to their respective Local Governments.
In the case of the Church of Scotland, the
Presidency Senior Chaplain, Bengal, will
report to the Local Governments under
whom the Chaplains are serving, and the
Presidency Senior Chaplains of Madras and
Bombay to their respective Governments.

Note.— [The Government of India may relax
the following conditions governing the grant of
furlough to a Chaplain under clause (a) of this
Article, in cases in which their enforcement
would, in their opinion, cause special hardship
to the officer concerned individually or be of
material disadvantage to the State :—

(1) Three years' continuous service ;
(2) Seven years' active service;
(3) An interval of eighteen months since last

return from privilege leave of over six
weeks' duration.

(b) Furlough taken under this Article may. 00
medical certificate, be extended to not more than
three years.

(c) The Furlough of a Chaplain is strictly
limited to a period of three years at one time,
and cannot be extended even without allowances.
But the Secretary of State reserves to himself
the power of allowing a Chaplain to remain
in Europe beyond three years, should special
and exceptional circumstances require it.]

584. («) To a Chaplain who has not rendered
three years' Continuous .Service, Furlough may
be granted on medical certificate as follows :—

(i; If the Furlough due exceeds a year—to the
extent due, not exceeding two years ;

(ii) If the Furlough due does not exceed a
year—for not more than one year.

{b) Furlough granted for less than two years
under clause (a) (i), or less than one year under
clause (a) (ii), may, on medical certificate, be
extended to the. extent of the Furlough due not
exceeding two years, or to one year, respectively.

585. Furlough Allowances.—(a) A Chaplain, on
Furlough is entitled to allowances as follows :—

Ordinary Other
Furlough. Furlough.

same
a year.

Archdeacon of Calcutta,
Madras, or Bombay,
and the Presidency
Senior Chaplain ot
the Church of Scot-
land at the
places

Senior Chaplain
Junior Chaplain

An Archdeacon of Lahore; Rangoon!,,
or Nagpur draws no extra Furlough Allowing
by reason of his office as Archdeacon. *

Note.--[A Junior Chaplain appointed a Senm,
Chaplain while on furlough is entMed to th
higher furlough, allowance ~ " • • t h c

Article from the date of such
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(b) To a Chaplain proceeding on Furlough
to England (not combined with Privilege Leave)
an advance of the first quarter's allowances may
be made, which advance is not recoverable in
the event of his death.

(c) Ordinary Furlough includes—
(i) The first two years of each separate period

of Furlough under Article 583.
(ii) So much of Furlough under Article 584

as may be due, provided that the Chaplain
have rendered six months' Continuous
Active Service.

A Chaplain on Furlough or Special Leave does
not forfeit his past Leave Allowances by resign-
ing the Service without returning to India.

586. A Chaplain returning from furlough
out of India is not granted an advance of Allow-
ances for more than thirty-five days beyond the
date of embarkation for India.

587. Special Leave on urgent private affairs
may be granted at any time for not more than
six months:

Provided that a Chaplain, who has had Special
Leave, must render six years' Active Service
before he can again have such leave.

588. For the first period of a Chaplain's Spe-
cial Leave, he is entitled to the Leave Allowance
admissible during ordinary Furlough. In sub-
sequent periods he is entitled to no Leave
Allowance.

589. The Subsidiary Leave of a Chaplain and
the beginning and ending of his Furlough and
Special Leave are regulated by the Rules in
Chapter XIII.

590. A Chaplain on Subsidiary Leave is en-
titled to the same Allowances as during the
Leave to which it is Subsidiary.

591. A Chaplain may draw Allowances as it he
were on Privilege Leave for any part of his Sub-
sidiary Leave for which if he were not retiring
from the Service or going on furlough or on
Special Leave, Privilege Leave would be admis-
sible to him.

592. Privilege Leave may be granted (a) To a
Chaplain appointed on or after 29th July,
1906, under the Rules in Chapter XII.

(b) To a Chaplain appointed before 29th July,
1906, as follows :—

(i) After five months' uninterrupted duty,—
for not more than one month

(ii) After ten months' uninterrupted duty,—
for not more than two months.

(Hi) After fifteen months' uninterrupted duty,
—for not more than three months.

503. Privilege leave to the amount due may
be prefixed as such to furlough, special leave on
urgent private affairs, and extraordinary leave
without allowances, under the conditions pre-
scribed in Article 233: Provided that when
Srivilege leave is so combined, the amount of

le privilege leave due shall be calculated under
the Rules in Chapter XII.

594. In applying for Privilege Leave, a Chap-
lain must, except when the leave is combined
with other leave under Article 593, record the
declaration prescribed in Article 826.

1. An Officer who has been granted privilege
leave in combination with other leave is not
permitted to resign the service until a period of
at least six months has elapsed from the begin-
ning of his combined leave.

595. A Chaplain may not take Privilege Leave
in instalments.

596. A Chaplain on Privilege Leave is entitled
to the same pay and house-rent as if he were on
duty; but during privilege leave taken in com-
bination with furlough or other long leave he is
not entitled to house rent.

597. Extraordinary leave may be granted
under Article 332.

598. (a) Benefices in the United Kingdom.—
A Chaplain in receipt of Leave or Furlough
allowances who desires to accept a Benefice in
the United Kingdom, or to take up other em-
ployment, must obtain the previous permission
of the Secretary of State in Council or of the
Government of India, according as his leave is
taken out of or in India.

(b) Should he, after duly obtaining such per-
mission, accept a Benefice, his Indian appoint-
ment will be deemed vacant on the expirv of
any leave which may have been granted to him,
unless, before the expiry of his leave, he shall
have resigned the Benefice, after having first
obtained the consent of the Secretary of State
and of the Bishop of the Dioce.se in which the
Benefice is situated to his doing so. No exten-
sion of leave will under any circumstances be
granted to a Chaplain drawing leave or furlough
allowances who has accepted a Benefice in the
United Kingdom, unless he has resigned the
same before the expiry of such leave or furlough
with the consent before mentioned.

Note.—[In applying these orders in the case
of a Chaplain of the Church of Scotland the
word ' • Presbytery " should be substituted forthe
words " Bishop of the Diocese " in the ninth
line.] .

599. Pensions.—Chaplains are entitled to
pension according to the following scale :—

Gratuity and Pension on Medical Certificate.
Chaplains appointed before 17th March, 1892.

Per annum.
£ s. d.

Seven years' residence and over ... 127 15 o
Ten years' residence and over ... 173 7 5
Fifteen years' residence and over ... 292 o o

Chaplains appointed after 17th March 1802.

Under len years' residence, for each
completed year, a gratuity of ... 80 o o

Ten years' and over a pension of ... 127 15 o
Thirteen years' and over a pension of 173 7 6
Eighteen years'and over a pension of 292 o o

Retiring Pension.
Chaplains appointed 'before 17th March, 1892.

Per annum
After seventeen j'oars residence and £ s. d.

twenty years'service ... ... 365 o o
Chaplains appointed after 17th March, 1892.

Per annum.
After twenty years' residence and £ s. d.

twenty-three years' service ... 365 o o
Note 1.—(a)Gratuities are subject to a maximum'

of £720.
(b) The Invalid pensions of A27 15s. and

j£i73 7*- 6d- a year are admissible only
after a trial of a temperate climate and
upon a certificate from the Medical Board
attached to the India Office that the
officer is permanently unfit to serve in
India.
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Exception.—A Chaplain who having com-
pleted the period of probation, is not confirmed
in his appointment, is eligible tor a gratuity as
in the case of Medical certificate, in respect of
service passed subsequent to his nomination as
a probationer, provided that his non-confirma-
tion is not due to misconduct on his part. A
similar gratuity may also be granted to a Chap-
lain who resigns his appointment during his
probation with the full approval of the Bishop
of the Diocese, and for reasons considered as
satisfactory by the local Government, provided
that the Chaplain has completed at least ono
year's actual residence in India subsequent to
his appointment as a probationer.

Note 2.—A Chaplain appointed at an age
exceeding 30 years, is entitled to add to the
period of his residence and service for retiring
oension under this Article, but not for any other
class of pension, the period by which his age
may have exceeded 30 years at the time of
appointment, provided that five years shall be
the maximum period which can be so added.

599A. Right and title to pension.—A non-
statutory Bishop of Lahore, Rangoon, Lucknow
or Nagpur, if not borne upon the ecclesiastical
establishment previous to appointment, shall
be entitled :—

(i) To the pension and gratuity provided
for Chaplains in Article 599 subject to the
condition that the gratuity of a Bishop
invalided before completing ten years'
service shall be calculated at the rate
of £ 120 per year of completed residence
(as defined in Article 573), and that the
maximum and minimum of such gra-
tuities shall be £1,080 and £200 re-
spectively ;

(ii) To reckon as residence and service
qualifying for retiring pension (but not
for invalid pension) the number of com-

Sleted years by which his age may at the
me of appointment have exceeded thirty

years, subject to the proviso that five years
shall be the maximum period which can
be so added.

600. Retirement.—(a) A Chaplain must retire
after twenty-five years' service, unless specially
exempted b}' the Secretary of State, on the
recommendation of the Governor-General in
Council, or, if he belong to the Madras or Bom-
bay Establishment, or to the Bengal (Calcutta)
Establishment and is serving in the Presidency
of Bengal, of the Governor in Council of his
Presidency, (b) The Local Government may
require a Chaplain to retire at the age of 55
years, provided that he has rendered sufficient
service to qualify for a retiring pension under
Article 599. Chaplains who entered the service
on or before the 22nd September, 1915, may,
however, be permitted, before being compelled
to retn <-, to enjoy any furlough that may be due
to them at the time when they reach the age
above mentioned.

Note.—[The furlough granted under this
clause is subject to the limit of two years
prescribed in Article 583 («).]

601. No leave, other than Privilege Leave
under Article 592, may be granted to a Chaplain
who ha.s completed twenty-five years' service.
Leave other than Privilege Leave granted to a
Chaplain before completion of twenty-five years,
service ceases to have effect on such completion.

Note.—[Articles 600 and 601 do not apply to
the Bishops of Lahore, Rangoon, Lucknow, and
Nagpur (see Article 570).]

MINISTERS OTHER THAN CHAPLAINS.
602. A Clergyman appointed under the orders

of the Government to perform the duties of a
Chaplain on the Regular Establishment, is
entitled to an allowance of Rs. 100 a month.

603. The allowances of a Clergyman (whether
of the Additional Clergy Society or any other
recognised Society) are regulated by the Local
Government within an annual grant for each
Government.

PAY, ALLOWANCE AND LEAVE RULES.

604. The acting allowances of Military Officers
in Civil employ are governed by the rules in
Articles 104 to 116, and the Leave of Military
Officers subject to the Civil Leave Rules is
granted under the European Service Leave
Rules in Chapter XIII.

605. The Local Government may grant Fur-
lough or Leave under Military Rules, or Special
Leave under Article 316, to a Military Officer
subject to the Military Leave Rules.

[Exception. — A Local Government cannot
grant furlough or leave under the Military Leave
Rules to a Military Officer who has no sub-
stantive appointment in the Civil j^epartment,

1 Th.e following is the Ru7e"of the Military Depart-
ment for regulating the treatment of regimental officers
selected for temporary employment in certain Civil

CHAPTER XXVIIL—MILITARY OFFICERS.1

but is holding only a temporary or officiating

JSE 129. With the sanction of the Secretary of
State for India, it is notified that a regimental
Officer selected for temporary employment with a de-
oartment of the State in an appointment other than
those* whose seconaing is regulated by the provisions of
paragraph 4 of G. G. 0. No. 811 of 1877 will, on the

^ r T T ^ ^ certifies1 that

g y p y g
appointment in that Department, unless it is
prepared to re-employ him immediately on the
expiry of his furlough or leave.]

Note 1.— [The grant of furlough other than on
medical certificate to a Military Officer in Civil
employ is subject to the condition that a period
of not less than eighteen months has elapsed
since his last return from privilege leave of over
six weeks' duration.]

This condition may, however, be relaxed by
the Government of India in cases in,which,its
enforcement would, in their opinion, cause
special hardship to the officer concerned indi-
vidually or be of material disadvantage to the
state.

there is a fair likelihood of his being brought on the per-
manent establishment of that department; otherwise he
must immediately be returned to his regiment.

An Officer so seconded must either return to his re*i-
ment at the end of five years, or be struck off its th
on retention m a department for any perid b
term. [Indian Army Circulars, Mi
No. 1451, dated 20th October, x88o.]

period™7
PerSOnal s t a f f aPP° i n t m e"ts tenable for fix*
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Note 2.—[The grant of Furlough or Leave,
other than Privilege Leave, out of India to a
Military Officer subject to the Military Leave
Rules carries with it the grant of Subsidiary
Leave under the provisions of Article 322.]

606. A Local Government may also grant
Short Leave (under Civil or Military rules as
the case may be) to a Military Officer subject
to the Military Leave Rules.

Note 1.—[This Article also applies to officers
of the British service employed in a Civil
Department in India.]

Note 2.—[Privilege leave in combination with
other leave is admissible to a Military Officer in
Civil employ under the conditions and limitations
in Article 233 but not under the military rules
promulgated with India Army Order No. 64,
•dated 1st February 1904.]

Note 2'—[A Military Officer employed in the
Military Secretariat of the Government of
India, or as Military Secretary to the Resident
at Hyderabad, or as Private Secretary to a
Lieutenant - Governor, or as an A.-D.-C,
appointed from Military employment, is not
•entitled to Privilege Leave under Chapter XII.
•of these Regulations.]

607. No other leave of absence may be
granted under the Regulations in Part 111. to a
Military Officer subject to the Military Leave
Rules.

1. An Officer proceeding on furlough or leave
under Military Leave Rules forfeits, ipso facto,
his lien in any acting appointment. Conse-
quently, a Military Officer in civil employ, with
no substantive appointment in the Civil Depart-
ment, loses, on proceeding on such furlough or
leave, his lien on any temporary or officiating
appointment in the Civil Department that he
may have held, // he has lo revert to Military
employ in order to obtain the leave.

COMPULSORY RETIREMENT FROM CIVIL EMPLOY.
6x2. (a) A Military or Naval Officer in Civil

employ, after attaining the age of 55 years, shall
not, except for special reasons, with the sanction
of the Secretary of State, retain his office or be
appointed to any new office: Provided that, if
such an Officer has held his office for less than
five years, he may, for special reasons, with the
sanction of the Government of India, be per-
mitted to retain his office until he has held it for
five years. The term 'office* in this Article
includes an officiating appointment, and the
currency of the period ot five years is not
interrupted by any subsequent temporary pro-
motion to a higher appointment.

(6) The period of five years begins from the
date 011 which the Officer first takes up the
office, whether substantively or temporarily:
Provided that, if temporary, he is confirmed
without reverting to nis substantive appoint-
ment; but- the currency of the period is not
interrupted by any subsequent temporary pro-
motion to a higher appointment.

[Exception.-! Medical Officers of the Adminis-
trative Grades—namely, Surgeon-Generals and
Colonels, are not compelled to retire from the
Service until they attain the age of sixty years.]

613. The undermentioned Officers cease to be
11 Civil employ on attaining the age of fifty-
jve years :—

(a) Military Officers in the Survey of India,
unless specially permitted by the Secretary
of State, in the interests of the Public
Service, to remain in the department for
a further definite period.

(b) Officers of the Indian Medical Service
below the rank of Colonel, except Lieut-
Colonels, who are granted extensions of
service beyond the age of fifty-five years
until they complete thirty years' service.

(c) Departmental Officers and Warrant
Officers.

614. On succession to the Colonel's Allowance
a Military Officer (not holding an appointment,
the tenure of which is limited to five years)
must vacate any Civil appointment which he
then holds. But, with the sanction of the
Secretary of State in Council, he is eligible for
reappointment or for employment in the same
or any other appointment, at the discretion of
the Government of India in the Military Depart-
ment. In such a case his civil pay will be
reduced by the amount of his Colonel's allow-
ance, which will be included in, and not given
in addition to, his consolidated salary.

615. The compulsory retirement of military
officers in the Public Works Department, or in
the Engineering Department of State Railways,
who are proved to be unfit for further advance-
ment, is regulated by Article 353A and Note 3
thereunder. But any such officer, who, on
reaching the age of 50 years, has not attained
the rank of Superintending Engineer, will be
liable to be called upon to vacate his appoint-
ment by the Government of India.

616. Military Officers in the Public Works
and Telegraph Departments cease to be in Civil
employ on attaining the age of 55 years.

617. A Military Officer serving in the Public
Works Department must vacate absolutely any
appointment he may hold in that Department on
succession to the Colonel's allowance.

620. Leave after completion of period of Civil
Employ.—(a) No leave but Privilege Leave may
be granted to a Military Officer in Civil employ,
whether subject to the Civil or Military Leave
Rules, or to any Naval Officer who is more
than fifty-five years old. Any leave, other
than Privilege Leave, granted in the Civil
Department to a Military or Naval Officer in
Civil employ before he is fifty-five years old
ceases to have effect on his fifty-fifth birthday,
on which date he reverts to Military employ.
The absentee allowances of a Military Officer In
Civil employ on leave other than Privilege Leave
become a Military charge and he becomes subject
to Military Rules on his fifty-fifth birthday,
whether his leave was granted in the Military
or the Civil Department.

Note.—[In the case of a Military or Naval
Officer in Civil employ, who reverts to Military
employ under the operation of the rules
in this section, privilege leave cannot be
granted at the end of his service in the Civil De-
partment for any period which will expire within
the three months previous to his reveraionj

(b) In applying Clause (a) to Medical Officers
of trie administrative grades—namely, Surgeon-
Generals and Colonels—'sixty* or 'sixtieth' as
the case may be, should be substituted for ' fifty-
five' or 'fifty-fifth,1
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CHAPTER XXIX.—CIVIL VETERINARY DEPARTMENT.

Note.—[The rules contained in this chapter apply only to those Officers of the Civil Veterinary
Department who were transferred to it from the Army Veterinary Department.]

621. Officers officiating in the Department
draw the pay of their military rank plus half the
civil allowance attached to that rank.

632. The leave and leave allowances of Civil
Veterinary Officers are regulated by the rules in
Chapter XIII., applicable to military officers
subiect to the Civil Leave Rules, with the
following special conditions:—

(a) Officers on ordinary furlough draw hall
the pay of their military rank plus half
their civil allowances.

(b) Civil Veterinary Officers are treated, in
applying the rules mentioned, as if they
had, before entering the civil Depart-
ment, been subject to the Leave Rules
for the Staff Corps (1886) from the date
of their arrival in India.

§

623. The pension rules of the Civil Veterinary
Department are as follow :—

(a) No officer becomes qualified for pen-
sion under the scale fixed for the
Department until he has rendered ten
years' service in it.

(b) Pensions are granted at the rates pre-
scribed . for the Army Veterinary
Department by the Army Regulations
in force for the time being, plus an
addition made on the following scale:—

After ten years' service in the Civil
Veterinary Department ^72 a year;
after fifteen years1 service in the
Civil Veterinary Department £96 a
year; after twenty years' service in
the Civil Veterinary Department
,£120 a year.

' (c) Leave, apart from privilege leave, counts
as service qualifying towards pension to
the extent of two months for every year
of actual service.

(d) Retirement is optional after twenty
years' service and allowed on medical
certificate after fifteen years' service.
An officer, other than the Inspector-
General, who resigns the Civil Veteri-
nary Department before retirement, .
forfeits all claims to pension under the
scale fixed for the Department.

The pension of the Inspr.-Genl., if he has
qualified under clause (a), is at the rate of £700 a
year after three years' tenure of office. Should an
officer have completed five years' tenure of the
post of Inspr.-Genl. before having rendered ten
years' service in the Department, he is eligible
for a pension of £600 a year.

Officers retiring before having completed ten
years' service in Civil employ are dealt with
under military rules for pension or gratuity. In
the case of an officer invalided before completing
ten years' service in the Civil Veterinary
Department, the gratuity or pension earned by
him under Military rules is increased in the
same proportion as the total Civil allowances
bear to the total Military allowances earned by
him during his period of service in India.

[Note.—Previous service in an appointment
absorbed into the Civil Veterinary Department
counts as service rendered in that Department
for the purposes of this rule. 1

624. The rules in Chapter XXVIII. relating to
the retirement of Military Officers in Civil

apply to Army Veterinary Officers in the Civil
veterinary Department.

626. Family Pensions.—The family of a Civil
Veterinary Officer recruited from the Veterinary
Staff of the Army are eligible for pension under
the provisions of the Royal Warrant, ' Pay and
Non-effective Pay,' applicable to the families of
Army Veterinary Officers.

CHAPTER XXX.—CIVIL ENGINEERS AND TELEGRAPH OFFICERS.

LEAVE ALLOWANCES.

697. The rules in this Chapter apply, to the
extent stated in the several Articles, to the
following Officers :—

(a) Officers of the Public Works and Tele-
graph Departments appointed from the
Royal Indian Engineering College at
C ' Hilly
Cooper's Hill.

(6) Stanley Engineers.
(*) Oth C l

ey Engineers.
Other Civil Engineers and Telegraph
Officers appointed by the Secretary of
State.

(</) Indian College Engineers appointed in
India.

S CWil Engineers not of purely
Asiatic descent, appointed in India.

628. Commencement of Sevvice.--\i a Cooper's
Hill Engineer lands in India on or before the
1st December of the year in which he passes out
of College, his service counts from the preceding
»t October, unless another date should be
specified in his letter of appointment.

629. If a Cooper's Hill Engineer
completing his three years' residence at
required to go through a course of
engineering in England under a Civil or
MechanicalEngineer, his service, unless another
date should be specified in his letter of appoint-
ment, will reckon from the commencement of the
practical course, or from such later date as will
be consistent with the regulation that he may
count as service towards pension the time spent
on such practical course to the extent of one
year only.

630. The service of a Cooper's Hill Engineer,
whose case is not provided for in Articles 628 or
629, and who does not land in India by the zst
December, and that of any other Civil Engineer
appointed by the Secretary of State, counts from
the date on which he lands in India.

631. The service of an Officer appointed to the
Telegraph Department, after training or corn-

examination by the Secretory of State.
as follows:— . '
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(i) If appointed alter competitive examina- i
tion, from date of covenant. \

(ii) If appointed after training at Cooper's Hill I
from date of sailing of vessel selected i
by the Secretary of State, or ist October j
in the year of passing out of the |
College, whichever is named in his ,
letter of appointment, provided that he
reaches India within two months of that •
date or other approximate date named in ,
his letter of appointment; otherwise from
date of arrival in India.

632, The service of an Officer appointed in
India begins ordinarily from the date on which
he takes charge of the office to which hf i*? first
appointed.

634. The Civil Engineers and Telegraph
Officers whose leave is regukitcd by the
European Service Leave Rules (Chapter XIII.)
are enumerated in Article 297, Clauses (c) and
(e). The leave of all other Officeis is regu-
lated by the Indian Service Leave Rules
(Chapter XIV.).

PKNSION RULES.
635. The rules in this section apply to all

Officers of the classes dctciihed in clauses (a) to
(c) of Article 627, and aKo to those Engineers
whose names are given in Appendix 12.

Nott—[The Rules in Article 643 apply to
all classes of Officers of the Public Works and
Telegraph Departments. ]

636. The pensionary claims of Indian College
Engineers, and of other Civil Engineers
(whether of purely Asiatic descent or not; ap-
pointed in India, and of Telegraph Officers not
included under Clauses (a) and (c) of Article
627, are governed by the ordinary rules in Part
IV. But in the case of Officers of this class who
may rise to the rank of Superintending Engineer,
or in the Telegraph Department, of Superin-
tendent ist grade, or in the Indo-European
Telegraph Department, of Director, the Govern-
ment ot India will be prepared to consider
favourably, their admission to the pension rules,
including those contained in Article 642, appli-
cable to the Officers specified in Article 635/

Piovided that Civil Engineers and Telegraph
Officers who are Members of the Provincial
Services of the Public Works and Telegraph
Departments arc not eligible for the concession
described in this Article.

1. The Public Works Department of the
Government of India exercises the powers of
the Government of India under this Article in j
respect of engineer officers of that Department, j

2. The concessions made under this Article
do not affect the operation of the rules which
determine the age from which qualifying service
begins.

637. The Government of India may, on special
grounds, recommend for sanction of the Secretary
of State the grant of an invalid pension, on the
scale below to an Officer belonging to the
classes referred to as appointed in India, in
Article 627, provided that he be not of purely
Asiatic descent. This Article does not apply
to Officers of the Provincial Service.

Not less than Rs. 1,000 or wore than Rs. 2,000
a year:—

If the qualifying service Forty-fifth part of the
of the Officer be not Officer's average
less than— emoluments.

10 years 10

12

14

11
12

14

638. Unless there is something repugnant 111
the subject or context, the rules of Part IV.
apply to Officers defined in Article 635, but they
are modified in the points noted in the following
Articles.

639. The rule which excludes service under
the age of twenty years does not apply tothe
officers defined in Article 635, or to Indian
College Engineers.

640. Privilege leave and subsidiary leave
count as service. Other leave counts to the
extent stated in Article 408.

641. The following special scale of Pensions
is admissible to the Officers defined in Article
635 :—

{a) After a service of less than ten years, an
invalid gratuity on the scale laid down in
Article 474 M*

(b) After a service of not less than ten years,
an invalid pension not exceeding the follow-
ing amounts:—

Years of com- S c a l e of pensiOn. Maximum limit of
pleted service. Pension.

a a
year month

20-sixtiethsof Aver- Rs. 1,000 Rs. 83$
age Emoluments

21

10

11
12
13
14

3
17
18
19

22

23
24

25
26

29

1,400
1,800
2,200
aA o

116J

216$

250

(c) After a service of not less than twenty year s%

a retiring pension not exceeding the follow-
ing amounts :—

20 to 24 \ 30-sixtieths of Aver- (4,000 333J
25 & above) age Emoluments {5,000 416!

642. Special Additional Pensions.— One or
other, but not both, of the following special addi-
tional pensions over and above those allowed in
Article 641 may be granted by the Local Govern-
ment to officers of the classes specified in Article
635, limited in the case of the Engineer Establish-
ment to those appointed not later than 1898, and ot
the Telegraph Department to those appointed not
later than 1897, as rewards of approved service
in the responsible positions mentioned below:—

(a)Additional Pensions of Rs.1,000 per annum
to those who have served three years as—

(i) Chief Engineers, or Officers who
mav have been graded as such,

(ii) Director - General, or Deputy -
Director-General, of Telegraphs,

(iii) Chief Engineer, Telegrapns, or in
any capacity in the Telegraph De-
partment on the Rs. 2,250 grade.
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Note.—[If an officer to whom thisclause applies
is compelled to retire under the 55 years' rule, or
on medical certificate, before he has served the
full period of three years, he may, with the special
sanction of the Local Government, receive a
special pension, which bears the same ratio to the
full pension of Rs. 2,000, as the number of com-
plete months' service in the grades referred to
in thisclause bears to the full period of 3 years.]

{b) Additional Pensions oj Rs. itooo per annum
to those who have served three years as—

(i) Superintending Engineers,
(ii) Officers of the Indian Telegraph

Department in the grades of Ks.
2,000 and Rs. 1,750 or as either of the
two senior officers in the grade of
Rs. 1,500

(iii) Directors of the Persian and Persian
Gulf Telegraphs in the Indo-European
Telegraph Department.

Note 1.—[For the purpose of awarding these
special additional pensions, Civil Engineers, of
the classes enumerated in Article 635, in Class I.
of the State Railway Revenue establishments,
or in Classes I., II., and III. of Examiners,
Public Works Accounts, and the Under Secretary
to the Government of India, Public Works
Department, Irrigation, Roads and Buildings
(Civil Works Branch), are treated as of equiva-
lent rank to a Superintending Engineer.]

Note 3.—[The provisions of this Article apply
to officers of the Indo-European Telegraph De-
partment appointed up to the 28th July, 1896.
Those appointed thereafter come wholly under
Article 643.I

Note 4.—(As regards the Officers of the Indian
Telegraph Department mentioned above, no
officer who has been passed over for promotion
from the Rs. 1,750 grade and no officer in that
grade at the end of his service who is not
declared fitted for promotion will be considered
entitled to the special additional pension.]

Note 5.-[Clauses («) (iii) and (b) (ii) of this
Article apply to services rendered in the speci-
fied appointments from 1st April, 1914. As
regards services rendered before that date, the
appointments qualifying for additional pensions
are—

(a) For Rs. 2,000 under clause (a) (iii)
Director-General and next senior officer

in the Telegraph Department.
(A) For Rs. 1,000 under clause (b) (ii)

Directors of Telegraphs, 1st, 2nd and
3rd classes, senior Director of Tele-
graphs, 4th class, and the Electrical
Engineer-in-Chief.]

Note 6.—fit is important to bear in mind that
these additional pensions cannot be claimed as
a matter of right, but will be granted at the
discretion of the Local Government as re-
wards of 'approved service.' See special
addition to certificate in Form No. 26 (Pension).]

643. For Officers to whom special additional
Pensions under Article 642 are not admissible,
the following special additional pensions may
be allowed by the Local Government :—

Additional Pensions o//?s.i,ooo per annum
to those who have rendered not less than

three years ot effective service in the follow-'
ing appointments, provided that in each case
during such service the Officer has shown
such special energy and efficiency as may be
considered deserving of the concession. In the,
case of Officers entering Government service
after the 31st December, 1909, the grant of the(
additional pension is subject to the further con-
dition that they must, in the event of voluntary
retirement, have completed twenty-eight years,
of qualifying service. Voluntary retirement for
the purpose of this rule should be taken as re-
tirement under Articles 464 and 465 :—

Secretary to the Government of India,
Public Works Department.

Chief Engineers in the Public Works and
Railway Departments.

Chief Engineer, Telegraphs, Officer of the
Indian Telegraph Department in the
grades of Rs. 2,250 and Rs. 2,000 or
either of the two senior officers in the
grade of Rs. 1,750.

Superintending Engineers, Class 1, Public
Works and Railway Departments.

Deputy Secretary to the Government of
India, Public Works Department.

Director-in-Chief of the Indo-Enropean;
Telegraph Department, when the office;
is held by a member of either the
Indian or the Indo-European Telegraph
Department.

Deputy Managers, Traffic Superintendents,
Locomotive Superintendents and Car-
riage and Wagon Superintendents in
Class 1 of the State Railway Revenue
Establishment on pay exceeding
Rs. 1,500 a month.

Note 1.—[The provisions of this Article apply
to officers employed in the Telegraph Depart-
ment on Ihe 31st March, 1914. Those appointed'
thereafter to the 'Posts and Telegraphs*'
Department come wholly under Article 475/

Note 2.—[Note 4 below Article 642 a
also to special additional pensions admi
to officers of the Telegraph Department under
this Article.]

644. (a) An officer who holds a qualifying
appointment substantively counts all active
service, whether in the appointment or in
an appointment of corresponding rank and
responsibility in foreign service, or on deputa-
tion on special duty or in a temporary appoint-
ment. He also counts periods ot privilege leave
taken-by him during such service, but periods
of leave, other than privilege leave, do not count.

(b) All officiating and temporary service in a
qualifying appointment falling within any of the
classes mentioned in clause (a), including periods
of such service passed on privilege leave, counts
with the exception of periods during which an'
officer officiates for another absent on privilege
leave.

COMPULSORY RETIREMENT.

646. The tenure of the appointment of Director-'
General of Telegraphs is limited to five years.
Extensions of this term can be sanctioned by
the Secretary of State alone.
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647. No Chief Engineer of the Engineer
Branch of the Public Works Department, nor
any officer of corresponding rank in the Superior
Revenue Establishment of State Railwaj's, or in
the Superior Accounts Establishment of the Public
Works Department, nor any officer holding the
office of Secretary or Deputy Secretary to the
Government of India in the Public Works
Department, can, without re-appointment, hold
the same post for more than five years.

648. The following rules apply to officers,
whether Civil or Military holding the appoint-
ments enumerated below :—

Secretary to Government of India, Public
Works Department, Railways.

Secretary to the Government of India,
Pubfic Works Department, Irrigation,
Roads, and Buildings.

Director of Railway Construction.
Director of Railway Traffic.
Accountant-General, Public Works Depart-

ment.
Chief Engineers, Class 1, who have held

one appointment with that rank for five
years continuously.

Director-General of Telegraphs.

(x) An officer who is granted a special
extension of time in any high appointment in
the Public Works or Telegraph Department, the
tenure of which is limited by rule, shall not be
allowed any leave during such extension except
privilege leave; and, should longer leave be
necessary on account of ill-health, urgent private
affairs, or other cause, the extension shall, ipso
facto, cease from the departure of the officer on
such leave.

(2) An officer who has served his full time in
any of the above appointments, who is not
given an extension, and for whom no other
suitable appointment is available, or who
vacates his appointment under Rule 1, may be
allowed any leave admissible under rule.

(3) Appointments vacated under the above
rules will be treated as substantively vacant
from the date of commencement of furlough,
whether taken by itself or as combined leave.

649. The compulsory retirement of Civil
Engineers of the Public Works Department or
the Engineering Department of State Railways,
who are proved to be unfit for further advance-
ment, is regulated by Article 353A. But any
Civil Engineer of these Departments, who on
reaching the age of 50 years has not attained
the rank of Superintending Engineer, is liable
to be called on to retire by the Government oi
India.

650. All Civil Engineers in the Public Works
Department,Civilian Under, and Assistant, Secre-
taries in the Public Works Branch of the Secre-
tariat of the Government of India, or of a Local
Government or Administration, and Civilians in
the Superior Accounts Branch of the Public
Works Department, in the Superior Railway
Revenue Establishment, and in the Superior
Establishment of the Telegraph Department, are
required to retire on attaining the age of fifty-
five years.

Note.—[The above rule is applicable to all
Civilians of the several establishments named,
whatever the source of their appointment
may be.]

651. The following Law Officers are entitled
to the special privileges detailed in this
Chapter :—

AIL Advocate General; a Standing Counsel;
an Official Trustee ; an Official Assignee.

A Receiver of a High Court; an Officer of a
High Court who holds an appointment which,
by law, can be held only by a Barrister.

A Secretary or an Assistant Secretary in the
Legislative Department to a Local Govern-
ment.

A Remembrancer; Deputy Remembrancer or
an Assistant Remembrancer of Legal
Affairs.

A Government Advocate and an Assistant
Government Advocate.

A Clerk of the Crown; a Government Solicitor;
a Government Pleader and a Government
Prosecutor.

652. The Leave of Absence and Acting Allow-
ances of a Law Officer who is a Member of
the Indian Civil Service or a Statutory Civil
servant are regulated by the rules applicable
to the service to which the Officer belongs.

653. A Government Pleader cr Government
Prosecutor is entitled to such Leave of Absence
wd Allowances when on Leave, and to such
Acting Allowances, as the Authority who ap-
points him may think fit to grant, provided that
no extra expense be caused to the Government.

CHAPTER X X X I . - L A W OFFICERS.

654. Officers on full-timed Salaries.—The
Leave ot Absence and Acting Allowances of a
Law Officer who is not a Member of the Indian
Civil Service or a Statutory Civil Servant,
or a Government Pleader or a Government
Prosecutor, but whose pay is fixed, and whose
whole time is retained for the service of Govern-vce of Govern
ment, are regulated as if he were a Member of
the Indian Civil Service.

655. Officers retained on fixed Allowances.-
The Leave of Absence and Acting Allowances
of a Law Officer who is not a Member of
the Indian Civil Service or a Statutory Civil
Servant, or a Government Pleader, or a
Government Prosecutor, whose pay is fixed, but
whose whole time is not retained for the public
service, are regulated by the following Rules.

Active Service.

1. 'Active Service* includes, besides Time
spent on Duty, Leave of Absence taken undfir
Rule 3, and Subsidiary Leave of Absence taken
under Rule 8.

Application.

9. An Application for Leave of Absence must
be submitted, through the Officer who passes his
pay, to the Authonty to whom the Officer is
directly subordinate. x
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Leave during Vacation,
3. Leave of Absence during the Vacation of the

High or Chief Court within whose jurisdiction
the Officer serves, may be granted without
deduction of pay, provided that no expense be
caused by the grant of such Leave.

Medical Certificate.
4. Leave may be granted on Medical Certifi-

cate for a period not exceeding one year; and
Leave so granted may, on Medical Certificate, be
extended to twenty months.

5. Leave of Absence on Medical Certificate
may not be granted again until after three years'
•Active Service.1

Private Affairs,
6. Leave of Absence on Private Affairs for a

period not exceeding six months may be granted
once only to an Officer who has rendered six
years' 'Active Service.'

Furlough,
7. After four years' 'Active Service,' Fur-

lough without Pay, but with retention of ap-
pointment, may be granted for a period not
exceeding one year.

Subsidiary Leave,
8. In very urgent cases Subsidiary Leave of

absence may be granted under Chapter XII7.,
provided that no expense be caused by the grant
of such Leave.

Commutation of Leave.
9. Excepting Subsidiary Leave, no kind of

Leave may be granted in continuation of any
other kind of Leave; but any Leave granted
under these Rules may be retrospectively changed
for any other kind or amount of Leave which
might first have been granted.

Commencement and termination of Leave,

ill-health is entitled to the benefits of Article
342. In applying that Article the word 'pay'
should be substituted for the word 'salary/]

Acting Officers,
13, (a) An Officer officiating for an Officer on

Leave under these Rules is entitled to the pay
of the appointment, less the fraction of it drawn
by the Absentee, in addition to the same fraction
of the pay of his own substantive office, if any..
In calculating this fraction, the maximum Leave
Allowance of £250 a quarter, payable from the
Home Treasury, is held to be equal to 3,500
rupees.

(b) Provided that—
(i) The minimum salary of a Standing Counsel

at Calcutta is Rs. 1,000 a month, and that
of Assistant Legal Remembrancer,
Punjab, Rs. 450 a month,

(ii) The minimum salary of a Government
Advocate at Lahore, Allahabad, Rangoon,
or Moulmein is three-quarters of the pay
of the appointment.

Deputation Vacancy,
14, An Officer officiating for an Officer .de-

puted to act in another appointment, or pn
special duty, is entitled to two-thirds of the pay
of the appointment in which he officiates,^/**
one-third of the pay of his own substantive
appointment, if any.

Note.—[The Government of India may in
special cases increase the allowance under this
rule to an amount not exceeding the full pay to
the appointment.]

Combination of Offices,

15, If an Officer holds more than one appoint-
ment, his salary is regulated" by Chapter Vtll.

656. Officers paid by Fees.—Leave may be
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Absence, makes over charge of his office before
noon, his Leave begins on, and includes, the day
on which he makes over charge; otherwise it
begins on, and includes, the following day.

11, If an Officer resumes charge of his Office
after noon, his Leave of Absence ends on, and
includes, the day on which he resumes charge;
otherwise, it ends on, and includes, the day before
he resumes charge.

Leave Allowances,
12, An Officer, while on Leave under Rule

4, 5, or 6, is entitled to half-pay: Provided that
his maximum Leave Allowance shall be, if paid
in India, Rs. 833J a month, and, if paid at the.
Home Treasury, .£250 a quarter.

r'T^ 1 1 °™ c e r compelled to take leave
01ft of India under Rule 4, 5, or 6 owing to

u a. i*aw vsuncr wuu is paiu oy r\
whether his whole time be retained for the
vice of Government or not, on condition that he
make such arrangements for the performance
of his duties as are satisfactory to the Authority
by which he is appointed, and on condition that,
in case of his obtaining Leave on Private Affairs
under Rule 6, the officiating Officer shall receive
the whole of the Fees attached to the office.

657. Other Officers,— An officiating Law
Officer, who is not subject to the foregoing rules,
draws, as acting allowance, the difference
between the allowance attached to the appoint-
ment and the portion of it drawn- by the
absentee for whom he officiates. Provided the
maximum salary (see Article 96) is not exceeded.

658. Extraordinary Leave under Article 332
may be granted to the Officers in this chapter.

v « i r v n ? f ™ 1 X X X H . relates to STATE RAILWAY ESTABLISHMENTS.
CHAPTER XXXIII. relates to the BENGAL COVENANTED PILOT SERVICE ; CHAPTER XXXIV. to the
PORT BLAIR POLICE ; CHAPTER XXXV. to the ASSAM and DACCA MILITARY POLICE ; CHAPTER
XXXVI. to the CALCUTTA AND SUBURBAN POLICE FORCES ; and CHAPTER XXXVII. to the

BURMA MILITARY POLICE.
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PART VL—Chapter XXXVIII. contains the RULES FOR THE GRANT
OP WOUND AND OTHER EXTRAORDINARY PENSIONS.

PART VIL—FOREIGN SERVICE; REGULAR ESTABLISHMENTS,
THE COST OF WHICH IS RECOVERED BY GOVERNMENT;
SERVICE UNDER LOCAL FUNDS.

CHAPTER XXXIX.—FOREIGN SERVICE.

Definition. I
750. Foreign Service is of two kinds, viz. :— '
First.—The .service of an Officer transferred ;

to service under an employer who is not
under tlie orders of Government, and
allowed while in such service to maintain
his claim to pension or to leave and
pension in the same way as if he were
still in tin* service of Government.

Examples.— Officers lent to Egypt, to a Native
State, a Railway Company, a Port Trust, a
Municipality, a Disli id Board or other Local
Fund.

Second. — The service of an officer employed
in connection with the management by
Government ol estates or funds which I
they have taken under their control or
received in trust, and paid from the
revenues of such estates or from such
funds. The service must he strictly con-
nected with the management by Govern-
ment, and appointments existing apart
from, or continuing after rclinquishmcnt
of, Government control, can be made
only under the conditions of foreign 1
service of the first kind. I

Examples.—Administrators of Native States |
under direct management. Managers of Courts
of Wards'Estates.

General conditions applicable to foreign service.
751. An officer transferred to foreign service

remains subject to the general and disciplinary
rules which would have applied to him as a
servant of Government had he not been so
transferred.

752. An officer who belongs to a graded
service is allowed the substantive promotion
which he would have received had he not been
transferred. One who does not belong to a
graded service may not, without the sanction of
the Local Government by which he was trans-
ferred, be given substantive promotion in
Government service, or on reversion to that
service be appointed to a higher appointment
than that which he held at the time of his
transfer. And the Local Government should
not give such promotion unless the nature of
the Officer's duties and the minner in which he
has discharged them qualify him for it. An
Officer whose appointment under Government
is one on progressive or a time-scale of pay
counts time spent in Foreign Service for incre-
ments.]

Note.—[An Officer who belongs to a graded
service may also be allowed any officiating or
temporary promotion, which he would have
received had he not been transferred, which
counts towards additional pension under
Articles 644 (b) and 475, Civil Service Regu-
lations.

753. An Officer in Foreign Service may not
elect to withhold contribution and forfeit the

right to count as Government service the time
spent in foreign employ. The contribution
paid by or fur him maintains his claim to
pension or, if contribution is paid for leave
allowance also, to pension and leave allowance
in accordance with the rules of the service to
which he belongs. Neither he, nor any body
which has paid contribution on his behalf, has
any right of property in such contribution nor
can any claim lor refund be entertained.

754. An Officer of Government, who is lent on
Foreign Service conditions, may not, except with
the sanction of the Government of India, accept
a pension or gratuity from his foreign employer
in respect of such service.

755"*). An Officer retains while on Foreign
Service a hen upon a substantive office under
Government, and when he reverts to Govern-
ment service, either temporarily or permanently,
he resumes sub-.tantively the position in his
service or establishment which he held when
he was transferred, or to which he may have
attained in accordance with the rule in
Article 752.

(b). If an Officer proceeds on leave from his
Foreign Service appointment he shall not
ordinarily be considered to revert to Govern-
ment service unless and until he rejoins his
appointment in BritMi Service.

Where, however, the Foreign Service is under
the control 01 the Local Government, to service
under whph an Officer reverts on relinquishing
such Foreign Service, that Government may
determine the date on which the Officer mavbe
treated as reverting to British Service.

Where the Foreign Service is under the
control of the Government of India, the Officer
shall be held to revert to Government service
from the date on which his services are re-
placed at the service of the Local Government
or Imperial Department to which he belongs.

756. The salary of an Officer appointed to act
in a sanctioned appointment in Foreign Service
and the joining time and transit pay of an
Officer proceeding to, or returning fi om,'Foreign
Service are regulated in accordance with the
rules in Part II of these Regulations.

Note.—lhe Local Government may, in special
circumstances, allow an officer salary in excess
of the limits prescribed in this Article but not
exceeding the full p a y of the appointment,
provided that the pay of the appointment does
not exceed the limits up to which the Local
Government can sanction transfers to foreign
service, t.e., Rs. 2,500 or Rs. 1,250 a month,
according as the officiating officer does or does
not belong to an Imperial service.

757. An Officer in Foreign Service who is
appointed to act in an appointment under
Government draws as salary the pay of his
appointment under Government on which he
has a lien and acting allowance on the pay of
the appointment in which he acts. His pay in
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Foreign Service is not taken into account in
fixing his salary in a Government appointment.

758. When an Officer is transferred to Foreign
Service he draws salary from his foreign
employer, and contribution is paid to Govern-
ment, either by or for him, from the date on
which he relinquishes charge of his appoint-
ment under Government. An Officer reverting
to duty under Government ceases to draw pay
from the foreign employer, and contribution is
discontinued from the date on which he resumes
charge of his appointment under Government.

The travelling allowances of an officer both
when proceeding on transfer to foreign service
and when reverting to duty under Government
shall be borne by the foreign employer.

759. An Officer lent on Foreign Service con-
ditions to a Native State will not be allowed to
retire voluntarily from the British Service on
pension while remaining in that of the Native
State.

Note.—For the purpose of this Article, retire-
ment may be assumed to be voluntary unless,
under the rules in Parts IV and V of these
Regulations, an Officer (1) retires on medical
certificate, or (2) is discharged on the abolition
of his appointment in British Service, or (3) is
required to retire on attaining a certain age or
on completing a certain period of service, or (4)
in cases where he is not so required to retire
compulsorily, retires on reaching the age of
55 years.

760. ^ When an Officer lent on Foreign Service
conditions retires from British service (see
Article 759) without, at the same time, retiring
from the service of his foreign employer, the
Audit Officer shall communicate to the foreign
employer through the usual authorities a state-
ment showing the date of retirement and the
amount of pension drawn from the British
Government, with a view of enabling the
foreign employer, if so inclined, to revise the
existing terms of employment.

761. (a) An Officer who during leave desires
to take up employment in India must obtain the
previous sanction of competent authority thereto.
If the post is one which should in the opinion of
such authority be filled by a servant of Govern-
ment he must be transferred in accordance with
the rules of this chapter.

(6) An Officer who during leave out of India
desires to enter Foreign Service out of India
must obtain the previous sanction of the Secre-
tary of State who will decide whether the Officer
shall be transferred to Foreign Service, and, if
so, will prescribe the terms of salary and contri-
bution.

(c)From the date on which an Officer enters
Foreign Service he ceases to be on leave and to
draw leave allowances from Government.
» ^° /* 1 *-~[ T n e authority referred to in clause
(a) of thisi article is, in the case of a non-gazetted
Officer, tne Officer empowered to appoint such
Officers, and in the case of gazetted Officers the
Local Government.]

Note 2.—[If it be decided to allow the Officer
to take up employment without entering Foreign
Service he shall be permitted to draw his
furlough allowances in addition to any emolu-
ments paid to him by the employer.]

Sanction to transfer to, and pay in. Foreign
Service.

762. Transfer to Foreign Service is not per-
missible :—

(i) Unless the transfer is in the public in-
terest, that is, the service is such as
should, for public reasons, be rendered
by a servant of Government;

(ii) Unless the Officer holds, when his transfer
is effected, an appointment in qualifying
service on an establishment paid from
General Revenues.

Note.— [Service under a landholder who re-
tains the management of his own estate, or
under such a body as the Society for Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals, or under societies for the
encouragement of agriculture or veterinary de-
velopment, has at times been sanctioned on
Foreign Service conditions. Service of this
character, however, is properly private em-
ployment ; the loan of a Government Officer
for such purposes should be wholly exceptional
and should not be allowed unless in the opinion
of the Local Government a public advantage is
secured which would otherwise be unattainable.]

763. Transfers and appointments may be
sanctioned by the Local Government under
which the Officer is serving, provided (a) the'
transfer is to Foreign Service in India ; (b) the
Officer's pay in Foreign Service does not exceed
Rs. 2,500 a month if he belongs to an Imperial
service (Article 29 B), and in other cases
Rs. 1,250 a month; and {c) the Officer has
rendered five years' service qualifying for
pension. Condition (c) may be relaxed by the
Local Government* under which the Officer
is serving at. the time of the transfer; it does
not apply to the following Officers—

\i) Officers subject to the leave rules in
Chapter XIII and Officers of the Army
and the Royal Indian Marine.

(ii) Employes in the Survey, Forest, Medical,
Veterinary and Agricultural Departments
with technical qualifications.

(iii) Officers transferred to Foreign Service ot
the second kind. •

(iv) Officers transferred to temporary appoint-
ments.

*Note.—{Local Governments should be on
their guard against endeavours to use the
Service of Government merely as a means of
entrance with pensionable status into Foreign
Service.] s

(1) Temporary appointments are those which
last not more than six months. In judging
whether an appointment falls within this class
the duration of the appointment should be
considered, not the duration of the particular
Officer's employment.

(2) The Local Government may by general
or special order—

(a) delegate to any authority subordinate to
. it power to transfer to Foreign Service

within the province any Officer whom
such authority can, without reference to
higher authority, appoint or transfer in
the ordinary course of administration;

(b) delegate power to sanction transfers to
temporary appointments outside the
province.
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(3) The Government of Madras is empowered
to transfer to service in Ceylon without a
reference to the Government of India any
Officer not belonging to an Imperial Service.

764. Pay and allowances in Foreign Service
in India may be fixed within the limits specified
in Article 763 by the authority sanctioning the
transfer. The latter should in doing so be
guided by the following general principles
which should only be departed from for very
special reasons, to be duly recorded—

(i) The pay of an Officer transferred to a
post, the duties of which are similar to
those of the appointment which he held
when transferred, should be fixed at a

* sum which does not exceed by more
than 25 per cent, his last pay in British
Service, or, if he is acting in a grade or
appointment from which he is unlikely
to revert, his last salary,

(ii) An Officer transferred to an unusually
responsible or difficult post or to one the
duties of which differ from those of his
appointment under Government, should
receive pay specially fixed with reference
to his status and pay in the service of
Government, and the nature of the work
for which he is transferred,

(iii) When the transfer is to a Native State,
the Local Government may allow the
Officer concessions not exceeding those
specified in Rule II of Appendix 31. This
rule is absolute and Local Governments
are not empowered to allow greater con-
cessions. In other cases, Officers may be
allowed travelling and conveyance allow-
ance on such scale as the Local Govern-
ment considers adequate ; no other kind
of allowances should ordinarily be
sanctioned as they should be allowed for
in fixing the pay of the Officers in foreign
service. In special cases in which the
Local Government considers them
necessary, exchange compensation and
local allowances may be sanctioned,
subject in the former case to the provisions
of Article 41-G of the Civil Account Code,
as also the payment of leave and pension
contributions by the foreign" employer,
the value of these concessions being
taken into account in fixing the pay of the
Officers in foreign service,

(iv) Increases of pay should be regulated as
follows—

(a) An Officer, whose pay is fixed under
Rule i, and who belongs to a graded
service or who is on progressive pay or
in a service in which pay is regulated by
a time-scale, may on the occasion of each
substantive promotion on his depart-
mental list, or accrual of a periodical
increment be granted an increase equal
to that which such promotion or incre-
ment would have given him in British
Service plus a sum not exceeding 20 per
cent, thereon.

(b) In all other cases in which pay is fixed
under Rule i and in all cases in which it is
fixed under Rule ii, no increase should
ordinarily be allowed until the Officer has
been for three years in Foreign Service.

After that period, and subsequently at
intervals of not less than three years,
increments of not more than 20 per cent,
of the original pay may be allowed, if
proposed by the foreign employer and if,
in the opinion of the authority by whom
the transfer was sanctioned, they are
justified with reference to the work of
the Officer and the nature of his duties.

(c) In the event of a material change in the
nature of the duties of an Officer in
Foreign Service his pay may be revised
within the limits of its powers of sanction
by the authority who sanctioned the
transfer.

Contributions required for Leave and Pensions.
765. (a) An Officer transferred to Foreign

Service in India contributes for both leave
allowance and pension; if the transfer be to
service out of India, contribution is made tor
pension only.

(b) Contribution is payable during leave on
account of an Officer who contributes for
pension only. When contribution is paid for
both pension and leave allowances it is payable
during privilege leave taken in Foreign Service,
but not during other kinds of leave.

766. In the case of an Officer in Foreign
Service of the first kind contributions for leave
allowance and pension are levied to an assumed
pay, in return for which the Government accepts
the charge for the Officer's leave allowances of
all kinds and pension (or, in the case of Foreign
Service out of India, pension only) calculated
on such pay. (As regards privilege leave allow-
ances, see Article 779 below.)

767. In the case of an Officer of any of the
classes mentioned in Article 763 (i) pay is
assumed to be as follows, whatever the actual
pay and allowances drawn by him in Foreign
Service may be:—

(a) If the Officer is on a time-scale of pay, the
pay which he would have drawn from v

time to time had he remained in British
Service.

(b) For Officers who are not on a time-scale
of pay:— Indian Civil Other

.. _ Service* Services*
(1) For two years reckoning Rs. Rs.

from the 1st April follow-
ing arrival in India, or, in
the case of an Officer ap-
pointed in India, follow-
ing date of appointment 400 350

(ii)Foreverysubsequentyear 100 50
Assumed pay, whether calculated according

to Clause (a) or (b) of this Article, is subject to
the following maxima: Rs. 2,500 a month in the
case of a Member of the Indian Civil Service, or
a Military Officer subject to the Civil Leave
Rules ; Rs. 1,750 in the case of a Military Officer
subject to the Indian Army Leave Rules, and
Rs. 2,000 a month in the case of any other
Officer subject to the Rules in Chapter XIII;-
provided that except in the case of Members of
the Indian Civil Service, Military Officers, any
other Officers whose pensions are fixed in >
sterling, and Officers who may become eligible
for a special additional pension under Articles

5, 642 and 643, assumed pay shall not exceed
1,500 a month.
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Exception,—In the case of an Officer pro-
moted from a subordinate grade to service
which is subject to the Leave Rules in
Chapter XIII, assumed pay is the pay he
would draw from time to time on the Govern-
ment list to which he belongs.

Note.—[In the case of Royal Engineer Officers,
the date to be taken for purposes of calculating
assumed pay under this Article, as the date of
arrival in India, will be the date following the
completion of two years irom date of first com-
mission. In making the calculation, service,
both at home and abroad, is to be taken into
account.]

768. In the case of Officers other than those
mentioned in Article 763 (i), assumed pay is
either pay last drawn in Government service,
or, if the Officer belongs to a graded service, or
is on a progressive or time-scale of pay that to
which he has attained or been promoted in
accordance with the rule in Article 752, up to
a maximum of Rs. 1,250 a month.

769. In the case of an Officer m Foreign Service
of the second kind, contributions for leave allow-
ance and pension are levied on actual sanctioned
salary, subject to the maxima prescribed in the
case of assumed pay in Articles 767 and 768.
In return for these contributions the Govern-
ment accepts the charge for the Officer's leave
allowances of all kinds and for his pension
calculated on sanctioned salary.

770. Contribution is levied at the following
rates:—

allowance.
(fl) In the case of Officers

of the classes men-
tioned in Article 763(1) ft

(b) In the case of other
gazetted and non-
gazetted Officers ... £

(c) In the case of inferior
servants ... ... —

Note 1.—[In the case of a Member of the Indian
Civil Service, contribution includes the four per
cent, annuity deduction required by Article
556 (a), and his salary in Foreign Service is,
therefore, not subject to deduction. [See Article
556 (*)•] In calculating the Leave Allowance
of a Member of the Indian Civil Service who is
in Foreign Service in India, one twenty-fourth
must be added to the Officer's assumed pay, or,
in the case of Foreign Service of the second
kind, to his actual salary, in order to provide
for the four per cent, annuity deduction. A
Member of the Indian Civil Service who is on
Foreign Service out of India is not required to
pay the four per cent, annuity deduction from
the Leave Allowance which he receives from
his foreign employer.]

Note^.—[Percentage deductions (e.g.t Civil
Fund in the case of a Member of the Indian
Civil Service), are calculated upon "assumed
pay" in Foreign Service of the first kind and
upon actual sanctioned salary in Foreign Service
of the second kind.]

Note 3.—[In the case of a Military Officer the
contribution covers the liability of Indian
Revenues for temporary half-pay or half-pay
pension when an Officer loses his health during

Foreign Service out of India before becoming
entitled to ordinary so-called full-pay pension.]

Note 4.—[The Chairman and Deputy Chairman
of the Bombay Port Trust, and the Chairman,
City of Bombay Improvement Trust, contribute
for pension only at the rate of one-sixth of
assumed pay, their Leave Allowances for such
leave as has been earned in its service being
paid by the Trust.]

*Note 5.—[The Government of India pay no
Leave Allowances to inferior servants trans-
ferred to Foreign Service.]

Note 6.—Contributions in respect of Indian
troops, Warrant and Non-commissioned officers
and men of the army departments, &c, lent for
service out of India, are regulated, by separate
orders.

771. In addition to the contribution prescribed
in these rules subscribers'to the following
pension funds pay to Government an .additional
premium of one-fourth or one-sixth of the
premium paid to the Fund :—

(i) Bengal Uncovenanted Service Family
Pension Fund, one-fourth,

(ii) Bombay Uncovenanted Service Family
Pension Fund—

(1) Subscribers who joined the Fund on
or before 12th November, 1900, <
one-fourth.

(2) Those who joined after that date,
one-sixth.

(iii) Bengal and Madras 'Service Family Pen-
sion Fund, one-sixth.

Note 1.—In the case of an Officer who con- .
tributes for leave, the extra premium is not
payable during leave.

"Note 2.—Subscribers to the Uncovenanted
Service Family Pension Funds transferred to
service under a local fund which qualifies for
pension payable from the local fund, must
while employed under the* local fund pay the
additional premium prescribed in these articles

Note 3.—The premium when due from sub-
scribers to the Bengal Fund, is collected by the
Directors of the Fund and adjusted in communi-
cation with the Comptroller, India Treasuries.
In the case of the Bombay Fund, if the sub-
scription is paid at a Government Treasury, the
premium is collected at the same time without
the intervention of the Directors ; but in cases
in which subscription is paid to the Directors,
they collect the premium also and adjust it in
communication with the Accountant-General,
Bombay.

Remission 0/ and exemption from, contribution.
772. (a) The Local Government may remit

contribution for any period for which an Officer
on Foreign Service is temporarily employed
under Government, on duties additional to or
distinct from his duties on Foreign Service.

(b) The following classes of Officers are
exempted from the payment of contributions
under the above rules, and their pensions [and,
in cases (ii) to (v) leave allowances] are calcu-
lated according to the rules applicable to
Government servants:—

(i; Officers lent to His Majesty's Government
01 to British Colonies, Protectorates, etc.
In such cases, if the loan is to the War
Office, a share of the pension ultimately

2 B
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granted t.) the- oflici r is paid by the W a r
Office unc.li i M pin ate arrangements, but
if it is ID ;I JJiitish Colony or Protec-
tm.ilf, pen in]] roiiti 'iluition is paid d u r i n g
tiit- pinncl (if t!i- foaii by the employing
<lowrrini i.t c.tht r to the* Government of
India ortoti ie India Office. Wiicn, how-
evci, nn r.luccr i« allowed to take up
duties iiin!r-i' i!n* W.'.r Ollice, be may, in
evi tsii11 circumstance*-, be l conned to pay
a p< nsion contribution in respect of the
j ) t ' i l o d <if i h 1 I ' . ' i i i .

(ii) SubnidinaU-s in tho Revenue Survey
tcnij ornnly lent to Muiiit'iprilitics foi
duty which, U ough paid for by them,
also piomotch Imperial inleiv-ts.

(iii) Medical Officers lent to clruilabie dispen-
.saiics or hospitals in Hnh-h India. In
any province, howc ver, in which the
changes in the conditions of service of
Assistant Surgeons authorized by the
orders in Home Department Resolution
No. 1148-50, dated 22nd August, 1808, have
been brought into operation, contribution
must be paid under the ordinary rules

(iv) Officers of the Koyal Indian Marine lent
to Poit Trusts.

(v) Any other Officer or cla^s of Officer who
by the specific orders of the Government
of India, has been exempted from the
payment of contribution.

Procedure for payment of contribution,
773. A copy of the orders sanctioning an

Officers transfer to Foreign Service must always
be communicated to the Account Officer (re-
ferred to in Article 774) by the authority by
whom the transfer is sanctioned. The Officer
himself should, without delay, communicate a
copy to the Officer who audits bis pay, and
take bis instructions as to the Officer to whom
he is to account for the contribution ; report to
the latter Officer the time and date of all trans-
fers of charge to which he is a party when pro-
ceeding on. while in, and on return from, Foreign
Service; and furnish from time to time par-
ticulars regarding1 his salary in Foreign Service,
leave taken by him, his postal address and any
other information which that Officer may require.

774. (a) In the ca>c ci Foreign Service out of
India, the " Account Officer " is the Comptroller,
India Treasuries

(b) In the case of Foreign Service in India—
(1) if salary in Foreign Service is paid from

a Government Treasury and is subject to
audit by an Audit Officer of Government,
the Account Otiicer is such Audit Officer;

(2) otherwise, the Account Officer is the
Accountant-Genera! of the Province in
which the Municipality, Port Trust or
other body concerned is situated, or in
the case of service under a Native State, the
Accountant-General of the Government
under whose administration the State is.

775- Ordinarily, contribution is payable
directly to Government by the transferred
Officer himself. Government does not enter
into arrangement with foreign employers or
make direct d d them. Exceptions

gement with fo
make direct demands upon
to this rule are :—

W Cases in which Officwhich Officers are lent to His

Majesty's Government or to British
Colonies, Pi otectorates, &c, and in which
tin* contribution is payable by the borrow-
ing Government [see Article 772 (b) (1)].

(J>) Ca- cs in which salary is payable at a
Government Ti casury under the orders of
the. Aceoiintant-Gent'ial, and contribution
is deducted fiom salaiy ;

(c) Cases of membns of* clerical establish-
ments in Fon .^n Service of the second
kind, in whu li responsibility for pa> ment
of contiibi tioi>s and compliance with the
mil-- icM- with the Offiicr who rontiols
tiie fund or adniinisteis the trust;

(rfyCa^s in which, by special oider or
anangement, contribution is recovered
collectively on account of seveial Officers
employed under one foreign employer
tin ough an agent or Officer who repre-
sents the employer.

776. Not Inter than 15 days after the end of
each qu.'iitcr lor which salary in Foreign
Service is earned, the Officer must remit, in
such manner as may be arranged with the
Account OfLcer, the contribution payable by
him for the quarter.

In any ease in which contribution falls into
arrcar, the Account Officer should bring the
fact to the Officer's notice and claim interest at
the rate of 4 pies a day per 100 rupees upon the
amount due, fi oni the date of expiry of the 15
days to the date on w Inch contribution is paid up.

If any amount due, including interest, is not
paid within 12 months of its accrual, the
Account Officer should intimate to the Officer
the amount due up to date, and inform him
that in consequence of the default, he has
forfeited his claim to pension or pension and
leave allowance, as the case may be. In order
to revive his claim the Officer must at once pay
the amount due and represent his case to the
Local Government who will dea.l finally with it.

Rules regarding leave, and ihe grant of leave.

777. An Officer holding an appointment in
Foreign Service in India may not take leave or
obtain leave allowances from Government unless
he actually quits duty and proceeds on leave.

778. An Officer on Foreign Service in India
ma}' not be granted kave otherwise than in
accordance with the rules of the Government
seivice to which he belongs. If such leave is
grantci to an Officer the Account Officer shall
on the met coining to his notice, require the
leave so f ranted to be commuted to the leave
fur which the Officer is eligible under rule, and
call upon him to refund any allowance in excess
of the amount admissible. The Officer himself
is personally responsible for the observance of
the 1 ule contained in this Article ; by accepting
leave to which he is not entitled under the
rules he renders himself liable to refun^
allowances irregularly drawn, and in the event
of his refusing to refund, to forfeit his previous
service under Government, and to cease to have
any claim under Government in respect of
either pension or leave allowances.

779. An Officer in Foieign Service of the first
kind in India draws leave allowances calculated
on assumed pa}-, save that in the case of
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privilege leave he is entitled to his actual pay in
Foreign Service, the difference between such
pay and assumed p:iy being paid by the foreign
employer. In the "case ot Foreign Service
of the second kind all leave allowances are
calculated on actual sanctioned salary and paid
in full by Government.

780. (a) Privilege leave which is certified by
the Account Ollicer (Article 774) to be admissible
may, when taken by itself, be granted to an Officer
in Foreign Service in India by hi* employer.

(b) Leave other than privilege leave taken by
itself, may, in cases where the transfer has been
sanctioned by the Government of India or a
Local Government, be granted to an Officer in
Foreign Service in India by the Local Govern-
ment under whom he was serving before his
transfer; in other cases it may be granted by
the authority who sanctioned the transfer.

(c) An Ollicer who is in Foreign Service in
India should submit all applications for leave,
other than privilege leave taken by itself, with
the report of the Account Officer, through his
employer to the authority competent to sanction
the leave.

781. To an Officer who is in Foreign Service
out of India leave in respect of his Foreign
Service may, unless special arrangements as to
leave have been made on his behalf by the

Government of India or the Secretary of State,
be granted by his employer on such conditions
as to leave and absentee allowances as the
employer may determine. The Officer should
make himself acquainted with the rules or
arrangements which are to regulate his leave
before accepting loreign employment, and the
Account Officer will be responsible for obtaining
from him at the time of transfer a declaration
showing that he has read and understood this
rule. Time spent by the Officer in Foreign
Service out of India, though not constituting an
interruption of service for leave under the Civil
Service Regulations, does not count for such
leave. Leave earned in respect of service under
Government before transfer cannot ordinarily be
granted to such an Officer so long as he con-
tinues to be on Foreign Service.

Special Cases.
782. An Officer of the Education Department,

who is transferred by the Local Government in
the public interest to a non-departmental College
or School managed by a Board on which the
Local Government is represented,- or which is
administered under a constitution and regula-
tions approved, and of which the scale of
superior appointments is sanctioned by Govern-
ment, may contribute for leave allowances and
pensions under these Regulations.

CHAPTER XLI. deals with REGULAR ESTABLISHMENTS, the cost of which is recovered by
Government.

CHAPTER XLIL—SERVICE UNDER LOCAL FUNDS.
796. Apart from any special provisions, service paid lor from a Local Fund does not

qualify for pension.

PART VIII. (CHAPTER XLIII.) is concerned with RECORD OP SERVICE.

PART IX.—PROCEDURE RELATING TO LEAVE.
CHAPTER XL1V.—APPLICATIONS FOR AND GRANT OF LEAVE.

APPLICATIONS.

825. Except as provided in Articles 841 to 845
and 848, an application for leave should be sub-
mitted to the Local Government or other
authority whose duty it would be to fill up the
appointment ot the applicant if it were vacant.

/. When a gazetted Officer applies for leave,
he should quote the article or section of
these Regulations under which he considers
himself entitled to the leave.

826. An Officer applying for Privilege Leave
must, except when the leave is combined with
other leave under Article 233, record a declara-
tion that he has no intention of retiring or of
taking long leave of any kind for three months
atter his return to duty. Though not absolutely
debarred by this declaration from applying for
permission to retire or to take long leave within
the three months, he should, if he does so,
explain hi? change of mind.

Rule.—An Officer who has been granted
privilege leave in combination with other leave
is not permitted to resign the service until a
period of at least six months has elapsed from
the beginning of his combined leave.

836. Medical Certificates.—If the Officer is
going on leave out of India, he should take with
him one copy of the medical report upon his case.

837. A duplicate of the medical report of an
Officer going on furlough on medical certificate or
leave on medical certificate to Europe, North
Africa, America, or the West Indies, should be
forwarded without delay direct to the Under-
secretary of State for India, by the Local
Government under which the Officer is em-
ployed, for the information of the Medical Board
attached to the India Office, so as to arrive as
soon as the Officer reaches his destination.

838. (a) An applicant for an extension or com-
mutation of leave on medical certificate who is
residing in Europe, North Africa, America, or
the West Indies, must satisfy the Medical Board
at the India Office as to the necessity for the
extension or commutation.

Ordinarily he must attend at the India Office
tor examination by the Board, but, in special
cases, particularly if he be residing at a dis-
tance of more than sixty miles from London,
a certificate in a form to be obtained from the
India Office and signed by two medical prac-
titioners may be accepted. A certificate obtained
outside England and signed by foreigners must
be attested by consular or other authority as
bearing the signatures of qualified medical prac-

titioners.
2 B a
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{b) An applicant for an extension or commu-
tation of leave en medical certificate who is
residing in India or in any place not mentioned
in clause (a) of this Article, must submit with
his application (which is to be submitted to the
proper authority in India under Article 238^
certificates from two medical practitioners in
the following form :—

We hereby certify that we have carefully
examined Mr. A. B. of the who is
suffering from (the nature <-f the
disease and the present condition of the Officer
must be fully detailed), and we declare upen our
honour that according to the best ot our judg-
ment and belief, he is at present unfit for duty
in India, and that it is absolutely necessary for
the recovery of his health that his present leave
which will expire in India on

should be extended by m.°il?J!s

weeks.
Date
Place

The certificate must be attested by the
Principal Medical or other authority where
the Officer resides.

GRANT OF LEAVE.
839. Leave may be granted with retrospective

effect from the date on which it is admissible.
840. Unless specially otherwise ordered, leave

must begin within thirty-five days oi'the'date on
which it is granted.

RULES REGARDING CHAPLAINS.
846. Subject to the exigencies of the Public

Service, Local Governments are empowered,
with the concurrence of the Bishop of the
Diocese, to grant any Furlough or Special
Leave authorised by these Regulations to

Chaplains serving within their respective juris-
dictions. Priority ot claim is determined in
accordance with Article 310.

847. If a Chaplain v.ho belongs to the
Madras or Bombay Kcclesiastical Establish-
ment, but is serving in the Bengal Presidency,
applies fur Furlough or Special leave, the Local
Government under which he is serving will,
if it grants the leave, inform the Government of
Madras or Bombay, as the case may be.

84S. The Bishop of the Diocese is empowered
to grant Privilege Leave to Chaplains under
Article 592, subject to the public exigencies, ot
which the Bishop shall be the judge. But the
grant, cancelment, or extension of such leave
should be leported to the Local Government
concerned.

850. Except under orders of the Secretary of
State, the term of Furlough or Special Leave
cannot be altered without the permission ot
the Government by which it was granted.

851. Every Chaplain who obtains leave shall
supply himself with a last-pay certificate, and
with a statement showing the allowances which
he is entnled to draw while absent These
documents will be furnished by the Accountant-
General (see Chapter XLVI.), and no Leave
Allowances will be payable without their pro-
duction.

Mote.—[If a Chaplain's term of twenty-five
years' service expires (see Article 601) during his
Leave, or during the period to which it is stated
that it may be extended, the fact should be noted
on the last-pay certificate.]

852. A Chaplain shall report his return to duty
to the Bishop, and to the Local Government by
which his Leave or Furlough was granted.

CHAPTER XLV.—PAYMENT OF LEAVE ALLOWANCES.

802. Leave allowances are payable in India
after the end of each calendar month ; but an
Officer on leave out of India may, at his option,
take payment at the Home Ti easury, from the
date of quitting India, or in the case of an Officer
who has quitted India during the privilege leave
portion of combined leave under Article 233,
trom the date of commencement of such
privilege leave; or if he proceeds to a Colony
named in Appendix 15, he can take payment in
such Colony. Any balance of leave allowances
undrawn at the time that an Officer returns to
duty in India, should be drawn there in rupees.
In cases, however, where the non-drawal of
leave allowances at sterling rates outside India
is due to no fault of the officer concerned the
Government of India may authorise the un-
drawn allowances to be paid in India at such
sterling rates, converted into rupees at the
official rate ot exchange.

An Officer having selected the country ir
which he desires to draw his leave allowances, is
permitted to change only once during any one
period of leave.

867. Payment out of India.—An Officer pro-
ceeding on Leave out of India, cannot draw
r \ ' w e allowance a t t h e H o m e o r a n v

Colonel Treasury unless he.is provided with

a Last-pay Certificate or Warrant in accordance
with the Rules laid down in Chapter XLVI.

868. When payment is made at the Home
Treasury, or in a Colony where the standard
of currency is gold, rupees are converted into
sterling at the rate of exchange fixed, for the
time being, for the adjustment of financial
transactions between the Imperial and the
Indian treasuries, subject to the condition that
conversion into sterling shall, for the present'
be effected at the minimum rate of is. 4^. to
the rupee for Privilege Leave, and at is. 6d. to
the rupee for Leave other than^Privilege.Leave,
except when the allowance admissible in respect
of such other leave is an officer's last salary, in
which case the conversion shall be at the rate
of is. 4«/. to the rupee. Any payments made
at a different rate, or otherwise erroneously
should be adjusted in subsequent payments, JnB

Exception.—The Officers whose names WP
mentioned in Appendix 16, have been specially
authorised by the Secretary of State to receive
leave allowances, while on leave out of India!; at
the rate of exchange of 2 shillings to the rupee.

i. If, in any covenant or contract dated
before the 23rd day of November, 1871. witbrfjty
Officer for service in India, it is provided that,
in payments to be made under, or in pursuance
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of, the contract, a pound sterling shall be con-
sidered an equivalent or equal to, and calculated
after the rate of, ten rupees, any leave allowance
which the Officer is, under his covenant or
contract, entitled to receive in England, shall be
converted into% sterling at that rate. But if, in
such contract, no provision is made for the pay-
ment of any allowances during leave, the aforesaid
rate of exchange will not apply to any leave
allowances.

Note.—[When leave allowances are converted
into sterling at 15 6d. to the rupee, each
fraction of less than one-third of a rupee is
treated as a complete third (= 6d.); each fraction
of more than one-third and less than two-thirds
as two-thirds; and each fraction of more than
two-thirds as a whole rupee.]

860. The leave allowances of all Officers
are issued at the Home Treasury monthly in
arrear on the first day of each calendar month.

They are made up to the following quarterly
dates, 31st March, 30th June, 30th September, and
31st December; and they are paid in monthly
instalments, the first two instalments in each
quarter being the net amount accrued, omitting
shillings and pence, and the third instalment
being the balance due for the quarter.

Payment is made—
(i) To the Officer on his personal application ;

or
(ii) To his banker or other agent, duly autho-

rised under power of attorney, on pro-
duction of a life certificate filled up and
executed in the manner directed thereon
(except in cases where proof of existence
is not required owing to the banker having
guaranteed the Secretary of State against
loss consequent on his dispensing with
the production of such proof); or

(iii) On presentation of a draft, duly filled up
and signed by the Officer, in a form
which, with the requisite form of life
certificate attached, may be obtained from
the India Office, on the Officer's written
application.

870. Certificate of Leave.—{a) Privilege Leave
Allowances, when such leave is taken by itself,

are not payable out of India; but in case an
Officer leaving India should afterwards want
his Leave to be commuted, he should take
with him a Certificate in Form 9,

871. (a) An Officer proceeding- on Long Leave
to Europe who does not intend to draw allow-
ances from the Home Treasury, should take
with him a Certificate of Leave in Form, 16,
from the Audit Officer in whose circle of audit his
appointment is held. If he visits England, this
certificate is to be presented at the India Office.

4. A Military Officer subject to the Military
Leave Rules proceeding on Furlough cannot
obtain the certificate in this Article until he
submits to the Audit Officer a certificate in Form
1. a» 3. 4. 5. or 6, as the case may be, by the
Account Officer in charge of his record of
pension service.

(b) If the Officer afterwards desires td draw
his leave allowances at the Home Treasury, or
at some Colonial treasury, he must obtain a
last-pay certificate from the Audit Officer in
whose circle of audit he was employed when
he proceeded on leave. 4 »

873. An Officer proceeding on Long Leave $0
North Africa, America, or the West Indies, must
take with him a certificate in the form pre-
scribed in the preceding Article. If he visits
England, or has occasion to apply tor t an
extension of leave, the certificate should be
presented at the India Office. If not previously
presented, it must be forwarded to the Imfys
Office when permission to return to duty is
applied for.

873. An Officer proceeding on Extraordinary
Leave without allowances to Europe, North
Africa, America, or the West Indies, must
take with him a certificate of leave in Form
iz from the Audit Officer in whose circle of
audit his appointment is held. If the Officer
visits England, or has occasion to apply for
an extension of leave, the certificate should
be presented at the India Office. If not pre-
viously presented, it must be forwarded to the
India Office when permission to return to duty
is applied for. The Audit Officer should, wfaeji
he issues this certificate, send a duplicate to t
India Office.

CHAPTER XLVI.—LAST-PAY CERTIFICATES AND WARRANTS.

874. Except as provided in Article 879, no
Officer can begin to draw his leave allowances
at any treasury in India, or at the Home
Treasury, without producing a Last-pay Cer-
tificate from the Accountant - General of the
Province to which ,he belongs.

/. Nc^emandfttortificates are not required by
an Officer going on leave.

886. An Officer proceeding to Europe should
present his Last-pay Certificate at the Indti
Office. When he returns to India, he should
obtain a Last-pay Certificate from the India
Office.

PART X.-PROCEDURE RELATING TO PENSIONS.
CHAPTER XLVIL—APPUCATIONS FOR AND GRANTS OF PENSIONS.

905. The Rules m this Chapter apply to all
Officers applying for pension under these Regu-
lations, except—

(a) Members of the Indian Civil Service-
(Chapter XL1X.).

Lb) Chaplains— (Chapter L.). .
(c) Judges of the High Courts, for whom no

special procedure is laid down.

906. There is no limitation on the period aftei
retirement within which an application for pen-
sion or gratuity must be submitted; but, aparl
from special orders, a pension applied for aftei
the Officer has retired begins from the date o
application. (See also Article 9S0.) An Office;
may be admitted to pension while absent 01
leave, whether in or out of India.
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915. (a) The Government of India is ordin-
arily unwilling to pass orders on questions affect-
ing the pension of an Officer until he actuals-
retires, because their premature discussion occu-
pies valuable time almost always to no purpose
and uselessly.

918. A pension which is certified by the
responsible Audit Officer to be clearly and
strictlv admissible under rule may be sanc-
tioned—

(a) in any case, by the Local Government;
(b) in the case of non-gazetted Officers, by the

Officer who has the authority to fill the
appointment vacated by the retiring
Officer.

Note.—[A Local Government may delegate
its powers under this Article to Heads of
Departments and other subordinate Officers who
are authorised to fill the appointment vacated
by the retiring Officer.]

922. Should the amount granted to an Officer
be afterwards found to be in excess of that to
which he is entitled under the regulations, he
will be called upon to refund such excess.

CHAPTER XLVIII.—PAYMENT OF PENSIONS.

GENERAL RULES.

933. When a pension is stated in rupees,
it is payable at any treasury in India ; or, at the
pensioner's option, at the Home Treasury.

934. Pensions granted in rupees which are
drawn at or through the Home Treasury, are
converted into sterling at the rate ot exchange
from time to time fixed for the adjustment of
transactions between the British and Indian
Governments, subject to the condition that in
the case of persons resident in any countiy in
which the Indian Government rupee is not legal
tender, is. gd. the rupee is fixed as the minimum
rate at which the conversion into sterling shall
be effected. The same rate of exchange applies
tc the issue of gratuities to persons residing in
any country in which the rupee is not legal
tender; but when the service of an officer to
whom a gratuity is granted terminates in India,
the gratuity should be paid in India.

Note T.—[Ordinarily, a pensioi.er who has
been residing in India or other country in which
the Indian Government rupee is legal tender,
and who proceeds to a country in which the
rupee is not legal tender is entitled to draw his
pension from or through the Home Treasury at |
the minimum rate of 15. gd. the rupee from the
date only when he quitted the former country.
But a pensioner who leaves India within six
months of his retirement and proceeds to a
country in which the rupee is not legal tender
is entitled to draw his pension from or through
the Home Treasury at the minimum rate of
is. gd. the rupee from the date to which it has
been paid in India, or if no payment has been
made there, from the date of its commence-
ment.]

Note 2.—[A pensioner who has been drawing \
his pension at the minimum rate of 15. gd. the
rupee, if he proceeds to a country in which the
rupee is legal tender and continues to draw his
pension from the Home Treasury, is allowed |
the benefit of that minimum rate for six months
from the date of his arrival in such country.]

Note 3.—[In the event of a case arising which
appears not to be covered by the foregoing
rules, reference must be made to the Secretary
of State.]

935- The rule in Article 934 applies to an
Officer under covenant who is entitled by his
covenant to pension; the covenanted rate of

exchange for his pay and allowances does not,
unless it is expressly so stated, apply to his
pension.

936. Transfer of a pension from an Indian
Treasury to the Home Treasury and vice versa
is permitted within reasonable "limits whenever
desired.

Note.—[Frequent transfers of a pension to and
fro are not permissible. ]

Procedure in Paying.

940. A gratuity is paid in a single sum, and
not by instalments.

943. A pension is payable in India monthly
on and after the first day of the following
month.

Payment in England,
964. The annuities and pensions of all officers

are issued at the Home Treasury monthly in
arrear on the 16th day of each calendar month.

They are made up to the following quarterly
dates, vie., to the 15th March, 15th June,
15th September and 15th December; and'they
are paid in monthly instalments, the first
two instalments in each quarter being the net
amount accrued, omitting shillings and pence,
and the third instalment being the balance due
for the quarter.

Payment in a Colony.

966. The Rules in this Section apply to pen-
sions granted under the Rules in any Chapter of
these Regulations. The pension of a pensioner
residing in any Colony named in Appendix 15
may be paid there.

971. Pensions stated in Indian money shall,
in a Colony in which the Indian Government
rupee is not legal tender, except when it is other
wise arranged, be paid in sterling money at the
rate of exchange annually fixed for the adjust-
ment of transactions between the British and
Indian Governments, subject to the condition,
that is. gd. the rupee is fixed as the minimum
rate at which the conversion into sterling
shall be effected. Any payments made at a
different rate or otherwise erroneously, should
be adjusted in subsequent payments.

Note 1.—[The same rate of exchange applies
to the issue of gratuities to persons residing in
any country in which the rupee is not legal
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tender; but when the scivice of an ortiocr to
whom a gratuity is £innUd terminates in India,.'
the gratuity should be i>aid in India, j j

Note 2.—[Notes i to 3 under Article 034, apply, ,
mutatis mutandis, to this Aiticle.]

972. Transfer of Pay.uciit.—{(i) Transfer of '
a pension from an'liuli:"':i JYeasniv t.» ,1 Colony, i
the payments in winch arc II'^US'L-! in the
accounts of the lUvnv Tu IMI;*-, is permitted '
only once; but a pen tinner e.m at any time j
have payment t r ans i t ed from a Colony to (
an Indian Ti 0:1 jury, or from a Colony the psiy- '
meiits in which are adjusted in the accounts of I

the Home Treasury, to England, for direct
payment from the Home Treasury.

(b) In case a Pensioner desiies transfer ot
payment of his pension from one Colony to
another, the Government of India will recognise
the proceedings of the Colonial Authorities
sanctioning s>uch transfer, which should, how-
ever, be reported sepa»ately by the pensioner
to the Government of India and to the Under-
secretary of State for India.

973. Upon his return tn India, an Officer
should deliver up his copy of the Warrant,
which will serve the purpose cf a last-pay
certificate.

CIIAPILK XLIX.—MEMBERS OF THE INDIAN CIVIL SERVICE.

APPLICATIONS.

977. Retirement during leave to Europe.—(a)
An Officer who wishes to retire from the
service while on leave in Europe, must submit
his application to the Secretary of State.

{b) When an Officer makes his application
under this Article, whether after completing his
fjll period of service, or after having been de-
clared by the Medical Board to be unlit for further
sarvice in India, his resignation is accepted,
subject to the adjustment of any demands that
may be standing against him in India; and he
is directed to apply to the Government of India,
the Government of Madras, the Government of
Bombay, or the Government of Bengal, as the
case may be, for the annuity or gratuity to
which his length of service may entitle him.

PAYMENT.

979. The annuity of an Officer who leaves
India by sea, when retiring from the service at
the end of subsidiary leave, begins, and his sub-
sidiary leave ends, on the day of the departure
of the vessel in which he sails.

980. The annuity of a Member of Council
who has not previously resigned his seat in
Council, or whose successor has not entered
upon his office, commences from the day follow-
ing that on which the vessel in which he leaves
India sails, or from the expiry of his five years'
tenure of office, whichever date is earlier.

982. Annuities are payable in arrear, monthly,
and to date of decease.

983. (a) Payment of annuities and gratuities
may be taken at the Home Treasury in sterling
money, or in India in rupees, at the following
rate:—

(i) If the annuitant was on the Bengal estab-
lishment— iog rupees for each pound
sterling.

(ii) If the annuitant was on the Madras or
Bombay establishment—10*65 rupees ior
each pound sterling.

The rates specified in this clause were fixed
by Statute, 37 Viet., c. 12.

(b) Provided that any annuitant who resides
in India, and wishes to draw his annuity in that
country, may exercise the option of receiving
it at the rate of exchange annually fixed for the
adjustment of transactions, between the British
and Indian Exchequers.

Note.— [This rule applies to all Officers
whose pensions are .stated in sterling, and who,
being resident in Asia, take payment in India.]

984. Transfer from the Home Treasury to an
Indian treasury, and vice versa, is permitted
twice only.

987. Payment of annuities may be made in
iy Colony named in Appendix 15, in accordance
ith the procedure laid down in Articlany

with
973-

Articles 966 to.

CHAPTER L.—CHAPLAINS.

988. Application may be made to, and pen-
sions are granted by, the Government of India,
Local Governments, or by the Secretary of
State, as the case may be.

Note.—[A Chaplain who proceeds to Europe
on leave should give four months' notice if he
decides to retire without returning to India.]

At least six months before a Chaplain,
whether ot the Church of England or the Church
of Scotland, completes his full period of service,
a statement should be furnished by the Local
Government concerned to the Government of
India in the Department of Education, for trans-
mission to the Secretary of State, showing the

date on which the Chaplain completes such
service, whether he is in England or in India.
It should also be stated whether he is on duty or
on leave, and, if the latter, for what period.

989. A Chaplain proceeding to England on
retirement without applying for pension should
procure a certificate in Form 30 :—

(i) From the Accountant-General of the
Province in which he is serving or has
last sei ved ;

(ii) I11 the cast- of the Archdeacon of Calcutta
or the Presidency Senior Chaplain
Church of Scotland, Bengal, from the
Comptroller, India Treasuries.
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PART X.—PROCEDURE RELATING TO PENSION

990. A Chaplain who wishes to obtain pension ]
from the authorities in India must, if he belongs '
to the Church of England, submit his applica- '
tion through the Archdeacon or Hishop of his 1
diocese, or if In; belongs to the Church of !

Scotland, through the Presidency Senior Chap-
lain, to the Local Government under which he
is serving or has last served.

The Archdeacon of Calcutta or the Presidency
Senior Chaplain, Church ol Scotland, Bengal,
will siibnvt his application to the Government
of India in the Department of Educalioii.

992. The Department of I'M neat ion or the
Local Govei nment before accepting the resigna-
tion of a Chaplain should c'binin a certificate
from the Comptroller, India Treasuries, or the
Accountant-General concerned, showing the

Chaplain's service, residence and the amount of
pension to which he is entitled.

993.—(a) In the case of the Archdeacon of
Calcutta and the Presidency Senior Chaplain,
Church of Scotland, Bengal, the case should be
forwarded to the Finance Department of the
Government of India, in which Department the
pension to which the Chaplain is entitled will
be sanctioned.

(&) In the case of other Chaplains the pension
will be sanctioned by the Local Government
concerned.

994. A Chaplain to whom pension has been
granted in India, should be careful before pro-
ceeding to England to obtain the usual certificate
of the last issue of pay or pension to him in
India.

PART XI.—CHAPTERS LI. TO LVII. contain Regulations relating to

TRAVELLING ALLOWANCES.

EXTRACT FROM CHAPTER LIV.—OFFICERS APPOINTED IN EUROPE.

1087. The rules regarding—
(a) Passage to India, and outfit allowances (in

case of appointment in Europe),
(A) Return to Europe (on termination of

appointment).
of certain high uliiccrs, which have been framed
by the Secietary of State, are given in
Appendix 28.

1088. Officers appointed in Europe to the
public service in India are ordinarily allowed
by the Secretary of State a free passage to
India.

1090. A Chaplain who, during his period of
probation, is dcclai ed by a Medical Board to be
permanently incapacitated for further service in
India, is entitled on retirement to a ftee passage
to his country, provided that he has not before
retirement taken leave on medical certificate.

A probationer removed from the service for
misconduct of any kind, or who resigns his
position for any cause other than certified ill-
health, is not entitled to a return passage to
his country, and is bound to refund the cost of
lis passage to India.

Trie Local Government may, however, waive
:he claim to a refund in cases not involving
nisconduct, when satisfied that the circum-
stances justify this concession.

1091. An Officer appointed to the Bengal Pilot
Service is granted an Outfit Allowance of £20.

1092. An Officer who is appointed by the
Secretary of State while resident in Europe and
who is not one of the High Officers referred
to in Article 1087, is entitled to Travelling
Allowance at the rates laid down in Chapter
LI I., from the capital town of the Presidency
to which he is attached to the first station to
which he is posted.

1093. (*) H s u c h an Officer disembarks in
India at any port other than the capital town* of
the Presidency to which he is attached, he is
entitled to Travelling Allowance from such port
to the first station to which he is posted,
limited to the amount to which he would have
been entitled under the preceding Article if he
had disembarked at such capital town.

(b) But if an Officer is directed by the Secre-
tary of State to proceed to a particular port, he
is entitled to Travelling Allowance from tha
port.

Note.—[For the purposes of the preceding
Articles, an Officer attached to any Province
other than Bombay or Madras, is held to be
attached to the Bengal Presidency.]

EXTRACT FROM CHAPTER LVI.—SPECIAL RULES FOR HIGH OFFICERS.

1144A.—A gentleman who is habitually resi-
lent in India at the time of receiving notice of
lis intended appointment to the Council of
ndia, shall receive £500 as allowance for equip-

ment and £100 for the voyage to England Jo be
paid on appointment, and £ 100 to be paid on
termination of office for the return voyage to
India.
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PART XII.—APPENDICES.

APPENDIX No. 15.
Referred to in Articles 862 and 966,

LIST OP COLONIAL TREASURERS, COMMAND PAYMASTERS, AND OTHER IMPERIAL AGENTS IN
THE. COLONIES AND OTHER PARTS OF THE BRITISH DOMINIONS.

Dominion, Colony, or Protectorate. Designation of Paying Officer.
Africa:—

British East Africa Treasurer, Nairobi.
Central Africa Treasurer, Zomba.
Gambia Treasurer, Bathurst.
Gold Coast Colony Treasurer, Accra, Gold Coast Colony.
Northern Nigeria Treasurer, Zungeru, Northern Nigeria.
Southern Nigeria Financial Commissioner, Lagos, Southern

Nigeria.
Uganda Treasurer, Entebbe.

Australia:—
New South Wales r State Treasurer, Sydney.
Queensland State Treasurer, Brisbane.
South Australia State Treasurer, Adelaide.
Victoria State Treasurer, Melbourne.
West Australia '. ... State Treasurer, Perth.

New'Zealand The Treasurer, Wellington.
Tasmania State Treasurer, Hobart.
Canada (including British Columbia) The Officer paying Imperial Pensions, Ottawa.
Newfoundland The Minister of Finance, St. John's.
Bahamas Registrar of Records, Nassau.
Barbados (and all other West India Islands Colonial Treasurer, Barbados.

except Jamaica)
British Guiana Government Secretary, Georgetown.
British Honduras Colonial Treasurer, Belize.
Falkland Islands Treasurer, Stanley.
Fiji Treasurer, Suva.
St. Helena Colonial Treasurer, St. Helena.
Bermuda Command Paymaster, Bermuda.
Ceylon Command Paymaster, Ceylon.
Egypt Command Paymaster, Cairo.
Gibraltar Command Paymaster, Gibraltar.
Hong Kong Command Paymaster, Hong Kong.
Jamaica Command Paymaster, Jamaica.
Malta Command Paymaster, Malta. '
Mauritius Command Paymaster, Mauritius.
Sierra Leone Command Paymaster, Siena Leone.
South Africa Command Paymaster, Pretoria.
Straits Settlements Command Paymaster, Singapore.
Wei-hai-Wei Command Paymaster, Tientsin.

APPENDIX No. 28.

Referred to in Article 1087.

RULES REGARDING THE ALLOWANCES FOR EQUIPMENT AND VOYAGE OF CERTAIN OFFICERS.

RULES made under the Statutes 5 and 6 Geo. 5, cap. 61, by the Secretary of State for India in
Council, fixing the Allowances for Equipment and Voyage of the Governor-General of India.
Members of Council of the Governor-General of India, the Governors of Madras, Bombay, and
Bengal, the Commander-in-Chief of the Forces in India, and the Bishops of Calcutta. Madras,
and Bombay. Dated the 7th March, 1916.

I.

1. The allowance for equipment and voyage of a Governor-General of India, resident in Europe
£t the time of his appointment, is fixed at /Sicoo. If a Governor-General at the time of his
appointment is resident in India or Ceylon, he shall receive an allowance of £3,000 for equipment,
but no allowance for voyage. If he is resident elsewhere than in Europe, India, or Ceylon, he
shall receive an equipment allowance of /3fooo, and such further allowance for voyage not exceed-
ing £5°°> as sha11 be decided by the Secretary of State in Council according to the circumstances
of the case.

2. Except as declared in these Rules, Government will make no arrangements for, and will
defray none of the expenses connected with, the conveyance or passage of a Governor-General, his
family, or suite, to or from India.
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3. A newly appointed Govn uoi-f ii.-m I.'I pi"ir«dinir to India fi'.m Km ope tu inter upon hi>
office may be accompanied l#y tint.*i- cuinb.it.nit mihtai y ufficris tor hi-, pn-oual M.ill, the expenses
11I whose passage tu India or to Ad< ii.a-.tin- ca-.«- may be, will be defrayed by i\n\t-\ mm uiaicoidingr
to the rules in lorce in tin- Milii.iiy Dcp.n tm< in .1- tn military olfic< is* proceeding to Iud:.i on duty.
For such iu.\vl\ appointed Govcrnor-Gi ner.d piocieding to Ind. 1 a steamer h( longing to the
Royal Indian Marine will (if consistent with the n-quireincnts of the public seiTice^ and in
accordance with the wishes of such (iovernor-di m lalj be provided to convey him and his family
and suite lrom Aden to Bombay. Should he make 11-e of this j-U-amer, he'will bear the cost of
entertainment and messing incurred while on board in respect of himself and his parly, ; ccorcling
to the rules in lorce relating to the convex ancc of passi liters in Ro\-d Indian Marine" troopships
and his allowance will be issued at the rate of /^,500 only. '

4. For an ex-Governoi-(General returning to huiopr, on resignation, a steamer belonging to the
Royal Indian Marine will (if consistent with the requirements of the public set vice and in ac-
cordance with his wishes) be gratuitously provided, to convey him and his family and suite to
Suez; but the homewaid voyage of the ship thus provided shall not be continue d" beyond Suez,
and no grant fioiu Indian revenues will be made to the ex-Governor-Geneial for Ins homeward
journey from Suez. Should he make use of the Royal Indian Marine steamer, the ex-Goveinor-
General will bear the cost of enteitainment and messing inclined while on boaid, in respect of
himself and his party, according to the rules in force relating to the conveyance of passengers in
Royal Indian Marine troopships.

5. If a steamer belonging to the Royal Indian Marine cannot, consistently with the requirements
of the public service, be provided for the conveyance to Suez of an ex-Govcrnor-Gcncral returning
to Kurope on resignation, or if he prefers not to make use of such steamer, an allowance of ^500
will be made to him from Indian revenues in lieu thereof.

6. An ex-Governor-General returning to Kurope may be accompanied by two ofiicers of his
personal staff, for whom free passages to England will be allowed accoiding to the rules in the
Military Department, and also free return passages to India, if theystait on their return voyage
within two months from the date of quitting India. •

7. In the event ot a Governor-General dying, and leaving a widow in India, a steamer belonging
to the Royal Indian Marine will (if consistent with the lequiicmcnts of the public service) be
provided to convey her to Suez in like manner as in the case ot an ex-Govenioi-General. The
widow of a deceased Governoi-General so icturning to Kurope may be accompanied by one
officer of the personal staff, on the conditions mentioned in the pi (-ceding nile, and shall bear all
such expenses as would, in ordinaiy course, be boineby an ex-Goveinor-Geneial returning to
Europe.

8. The allowance for equipment and voyage of a Governor of Madras, Bombay, 01 Bengal, is fixed
at £1,000, and that of a Commander-in-Chief of the Forces in India at ^500, if resident in Kurope
at the time of appointment. If resident in India or Ceylon at the time of his appointment, a
Governor shall receive £750, and a Commander-in-Chief /"400 for equipment, but no allowance lor
voyage. If at the time of his appointment a Governor orCommander-in-Chief is resident elsewhere
than in Euiope, India, or Ceylon, he shall icceive the same equipment allowance of ̂ 750 or ^400, as
the case may be, and such fuither allowance for voyage, not exceeding in the one case ^2rO,°and in
the other case ,£ 100, as shall be decided by the Secretary of State in Council, according to the
circumstances of the case. A Governor, however, who having received on first appointment the
allowance authorised by this rule, is subsequently transferred to another Presidency as Governor

, thereof, shall receive an allowance of £250 plus the amount of the actual expenses incurred on
account of the journey of himself, his family, personal staff and servants, and on account of the
carriage of his and their effects.

9. A Commander-in-Chief of the Forces in India proceeding from Europe to assume his
command may be accompanied by three combatant military officers for his personal staff, and
newly appointed Governors of Madras, Bombay, or Bengal, similarly proceeding from Europe to take
up their duties, may respectively be -accompanied by two combatant military officers for their personal
staff, the passages of these officers being provided at the expense of Government, according to the
rules in force in the Military Depaitment as to military officers proceeding to India on duty; but,
with these exceptions, Government will make no arrangements for,, and will defray none of the
expenses connected with, the passage or conveyance of any of the officers mentioned in Rule 8.
or of their families, to or from India.

10. An ex-Governor of Madras, Bombay, or Bengal, or an ex-Commander-in-Chiefof the Foicesin
India (or the widow of a Governor or of a Commander-in-Chief who may die in India leaving a widow
there), returning to Europe, may be accompanied by one officer of his personal staff, for whom a free

passage will be allowed by Government according to the rules in force in the Militaiy Department,
and also a free return passage if he starts on the return voyage within two months from the date of
quitting India.

11. The allowance for equipment and voyage of Members of the Council of the Governor-

Bishop shall receive ^225 for equipment, but no
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RULES REGARDING THE ALLOWANCES FOR EQUIPMENT AND VOYAGE OF CERTAIN OFFICERS—

continued.

voyage. If at the time
Europe, India, or Ceylon,
allowance tor voyage, not
according to the circumstance's
when appointed, a Member o( the Government Services in India shall receive any allowance
wherever he may be at the time of his appointment.

12. An officer serving or residing out of Europe, but appointed during a temporary visit to
Europe, shall not be deemed to be residing in Europe for the purpose of these rules.

II.

RULES made under Statute 24 & 25 Vic, cap. 104, sec. 6, by the Secretary of State in Council of
India, fixing the Expenses for Equipment and Voyage of the Chief Justices and Judges of the
several High Courts established under the said Statute. Dated 1st of January, 1888.
39. For the purposes oi" defraying the expenses of equipment and voyage from Europe on first

appointment, there shall be allowed,—

To a Chief Justice or Judge ot any High Court ^300

But no such allowance shall be made to any person who, being in India, is appointed to the
office of Chief Justice or Judge, or who, having been in India, is in Europe at the time of his
appointment with the intention of returning to India.

APPENDIX No. 31.

Referred to in Article 753 (if).

RULES REGULATING THE EMOLUMENTS OF GOVERNMENT OFFICERS WHOSE SERVICES ARE LENT

FOR EMPLOYMENT IN NATIVE STATES.

I. When the loan or" an officer's services for employment under a Native State is sanctioned, the
salary v^bich it is proposed that the officer shall receive shall be precisely specified ; and, if it is
desired rnat he shall receive any remuneration or emolument in addition to his salary proper, the
exact nature and value thereof shall be detailed in the orders approving his transfer to foreign
service. No officer will be permitted to receive any remuneration or emolument, whether in cash
or otherwise, other than as may be expressly enumerated in the order of sanction. If the orders
arc silent as to any particular form of remuneration the intention is that it shall not be received.

II. The concessions which may be sanctioned by a Local Government, in those cases in which
it has the power under the rules in the Civil Service Regulations of sanctioning the transfer of an
officer to service under a Native State, are as follows :—

(i) Contributions towards leave and pension under the ordinary rules of the Civil Service
Regulations.

(ii) Exchange compensation allowance, in the case of officers who were in receipt of it prior
to the loan of their services to the Native State, and to whom the State desires to grant it

(iii) Travelling allowance under the ordinary rules of the Civil Service Regulations or under
the local rules of the Darbar if these are not more favourable. This does not extend to the
grant of a fixed monthly travelling allowance, which may not be granted in any case
without the previous sanction of the' Government of India, but conveyance and horse
allowances may be granted in special cases where the circumstances so require,

(iv) Tents, boats and transport on tour, under circumstances in which they would ordinarily
be sanctioned in the case of an officer of corresponding position in British India, and ou a
similar scale, and subject to the Rules of the Civil Service Regulations as to travelling-
allowance, &c. As an exception to this rule, a more extensive scale may be sanctioned
for Indian officers only, provided that a reasonably equivalent reduction of the travelling-
allowance admissible under the ordinary rule is at the same time directed,

(v) Free quarters to both European and Indian officers—
(a) when an officer of corresponding position in British India would be entitled to such a

concession ;
(6) when an officer is employed as a tutor, private secretary, or resident medical attendant,

provided that such addition to his total emoluments is duly considered in fixing an
appropriate rate of pay to be drawn by him ;

(c) otherwise, and provided always that the concession is considered in determining an
appropriate rate of pay—
(1) to a European officer, only if no other houses but such as are the property of the

Darbar are available and the State is unwilling to accept rent;
(2) to an Indian officer, if having regard to the nature of his appointment such a

concession is in accordance with local custom and the wishes of the State.
When quarters are occupied which are the-property of the Native State, whether free or on the

payment of rent, reasonable repairs to them may be effected at the cost of the State but all
material additions or alterations should receive the special sanction of the Local Government in
each case.
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(vi) Free furniture in quarters which are the property of the State to Indian officers, and in the
case of European officers, only when employed as a tutor, private secretary or medical
officer resident with a Chief, and only if in accordance with local custom and the wishes
ot the Darbar. The value of the concessions shall be considered in determining an
appropi iato rate of pay to be permitted to the officer concerned.

(vii) The u&c of Darbar carriages and animals by an Indian officer, and in the case of European
officers, only when employed as a tutor, private secretary or medical officer resident with
a Chief, if the concession is in accordance with local custom and the wishes of the Darbar
and subject to consideration in determining the rate of pay to be allowed. '

HI. The following concessions may not be sanctioned by a Local Government. If it is desired
to recommend the grant of any of them, the orders of the Government of India should be taken :—

(i) Local and personal allowances,
(li) Free quarters to European and Indian officers under circumstances other than those

provided for in paragraph II (v) above,
(iii) The use of free furniture by European officers other than tutors, private secretaries or

medical officers resident with a Chief,
(iv) The use of Darbar carriages and animals by European officers other than tutors private

secretaries or medical officers resident with a* Chief, at headquarters. '
(v) Fixed monthly travelling allowances,
(vi) Any other concession not within the powers of sanction of the Local Government as stated

in paragraph II above.
IV. The following concessions are explicitly prohibited and will not be allowed in any case:—

Free provisions in any circumstances, and free lighting, fuel, fodder and supplies of any
description at headquarters.

EXTRACTS FROM THE RULES REGULATING THE GENERAL
PROVIDENT

SCOPE OF FUND.

I. The fund will be a general fund open to all
ffi ibl dcivil officers in permanent pensionable and non-

pensionable posts in service which is superior
within the meaning of Article 396 of the Civil
Service Regulations; but it shall not be open
to European members of the Indian Civil Service,
subscribers to the State Railway Provident
Fund, or any class of officers for whom a com-
pulsory family pension fund has already been
established.

CONDITIONS OF MEMBERSHIP OF NEW FUND;
CLOSURE OF EXISTING PROVIDENT FUNDS.

a. As regards officers in the service of
Government at the date of the institution of the
new fund :—

(a) Officers in whose case subscription to an
existing service fund is optional, or who
are not entitled to subscribe to such a
fund, will be permitted to join the new
fund as optional subscribers at any time.

{b) Officers in whose case subscription to an
existing fund is compulsory will be per-
mitted to join the new fund as compulsory
subscribers at any time.

(c) When subscribers to an existing fund join
the new fund, their accounts with the
existing fund, including any liability for
the refund of advances, will be transferred
to the new fund.

(d) Officers who join the new fund, whether
as compulsory or as optional subscribers,

- will cease to be eligible to subscribe to
any existing Provident fund, with effect
from the date of joining the fund.

(*) The rules applicable to subscribers to
existing funds who do not exercise the
option of joining the new fund will
remain unchanged, but all existing funds
will be closed to new subscribers, with
effect from the date of the institut on of
the new fund.

3. As regards officers entering the service of
Government after the institution of the new
fund:—

(a) Subscription to the new fund will be com-
pulsory in the case of all Europeans and
Eurasians on attaining a substantive nav
of Rs. 100 a month or more.

(b) All other officers eligible to join the fund
will be admitted as optional subscribers

(c) The existing service funds specified below
will be absolutely closed S f i S t o T S
trants into Government service, namelv
the Civil Engineers Provident Fund and
the Provident Funds of the Finance.
Police, Geological Survey, Opium
Northern India Salt Revenue, Forest and
Civil Veterinary Departments:

4. If an officer, who is entitled to subscribe
to the new fund, is on foreign service, he shall
be subject to these rules except where otherwise
stated in the same manner as if he were not so
transferred. , ^ ;

5. In the case of all officers the privilege'df
optional subscription will lapse if subscriptions
are discontinued (otherwise than on leave) more
than three times. In the event of such a lapse
of subscription no right to withdrawal of the
sum at credit of the subscriber will be recog-
nised other than is provided for in Rule 10.
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RATE OF INTEREST.
6. Compound interest at 4 per cent, will be

allowed on subscriptions; but Government
reserve the right to reduce this rate at any time
for officers who become subscribers to the fund
after Government have announced their in-
tention of reducing the rate.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
7. The monthly rate of subscription shall be

an amount expressed in whole rupees, and shall
remain fixed throughout the financial year. It
may be any sum in whole rupees not less than
6} per cent, of salary (i.e., one anna in the
rupee) and not exceeding 15$ per cent, (i.e.,
2 J annas in the rupee;, the rate of salary for this
purpose being that drawn in respect of the 31st
March of the financial year preceding.

The amount which a subscriber elects to sub-
scribe montnly for each financial year shall be
assumed to be represented by the deduction
which he himself causes to be made in his salary
bill for the preceding March: provided that if
the sum so deducted is below the minimum or
above the maximum limit above prescribed, the
subscriber shall be assumed to have elected to
subscribe the minimum or the maximum per-
missible amount, as the case may be. The
amount thus elected shall not be variable later
on in the year on account of any increase or
decrease in the rate of salary which may
ultimately be found to have been due in respect
of the 4hz March or which may take place
during the year.
SUBSCRIPTION DURING LEAVE WITH ALLOWANCES.

8. Subscription during leave with allowances
will be optional. The monthly amount sub-
scribed shall be a sum expressed in whole
rupees and not exceeding the amount at which
the officer was subscribing under Rule 7 prior to
proceeding on leave in the case of privilege leave,
and half that amount in the case of other leave.

Subject to the limits above mentioned, an
officer proceeding on combined leave may notify
under Rule 9 his #intention to subscribe at one
rate for the privilege leave portion and at
another rate for the remainder of the leave.

The subscription, if any, payable in respect of
a month spent partly on duty and partly on
leave will be calculated proportionately: i.e.,
at the duty rate for the duty portion and at the
leave rate, if any, for the leave portion, each
separate amount being rounded to the nearest
higher or lower rupee according as the broken
portion does or does not exceed 8 annas.

The subscription, if any, payable in respect
of a month spent partly on privilege leave and
partly on other leave will be similarly calculated
in those cases where the officer has notified his

leave, and at another rate during other leave.
SUBSCRIPTION DURING LEAVE WITHOUT ALLOW-

ANCES AND IN RESPECT OF TlME SPENT UNDER
SUSPENSION.-

8A. Subscription during leave without allow-
ances will be optional.

An officer on reinstatement after a period
passed under suspension may be allowed the
option of subscribing for that period.

The monthly amount which may be sub-
scribed shall be a sum expressed in whole

rupees, not exceeding half the amount which
the officer was subscribing under Rule 7 prior
to proceeding on leave without allowances or
being placed under suspension, as the case may
be. In case, however, the officer is allowed
full pay or salary for the period of suspension
the maximum amount of subscription permis-
sible is the amount which he was subscribing
prior lo being placed under suspension.

In tiie case ot a month spent partly on duty
and partly on leave without allowances or under
suspension followed by reinstatement, the
amount to be subscribed will bi calculated
proportionately, with reference to the duty
rate and the leave or suspension rate, in the
manner indicated in Rule 8, mutatis mutandis.

REALISATION OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.

9. Subscriptions w.ll be recovered by deduc-
tion from pay-bills. bu£ they may be made by
remittance in cash to the Audit Office when an
officer is in foreign service, or is on leave and
draws his leave allowances from a Colonial
Treasury.

When a subscriber draws his leave allow-
ances from the Home Treasury of the Govern-
ment of India, his subscriptions may be paid by
deductions from leave allowances, the remit-
tances to India being effected bv means of
the remittance account between England and
India, and the credit to the officer's account in
the Fund in respect of such remittances being
given at the rate of 15 rupees to the £1.

An officer who desires to subscribe during
leave must notify his intention beforehand in
order to ailow of the deductions from hjs leave
allowances being noted in his leave and pay
certificate. He will not be permitted to discon-
tinue subscribing during leave.

An officer who fails to notify his intention ti
continue to subscribe when proceeding on leave,
can subsequently pay his subscription in cash.

WITHDRAWAL ON RETIREMENT OR DEATH. l

10. (1) Subject to the provisions of this rule,
the sum which accumulates to the credit of ajl
officer in permanent employ will, when he quits,
the service, become his absolute property and be-'
handed over to him unconditionally. An officer
holding a temporary post may, on the termina-
tion ot his employment, either withdraw the
amount standing at his credit or leave it in the
fund. Any sum so left in the fund may be with-
drawn at any time after the cessation of service.

(a) In the event ot an officer's death before
retirement, or after retirement but before the
money has been handed over, (a) it will be
divided between his widow or widows and
children, other than adult sons or married
daughters whose husbands are alive, in ac-
cordance with any request that he may have
submitted in the prescribed form, which re-
quest must state the person to whom sums
intended for the benefit of minors are to be
paid; or it will be handed to such trustees
as the subscriber may appoint by will to ad-
minister, tor the benefit ot his widow or widows
and children, the funds standing at his credit
at the time of his death; (Jb) failing such a
request it will be divided in equal shares be-
tween his widow or widows and children tc
the exclusion of adult sons and of married
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daughters whose husbands are ah-e, any
due to a minor bring paid to the n inor's legal
guaidi:in to be used tor the minor's benefit, or,
failing u legal guardian, to any pers-nn who, in
the opinion oj the officer whose duly it is to
make payment, is entitled to leoive it on the
minor's behalf; t< i failing a widow mu1 rluldien
ertilled to paiticip.ite under (ID it wil' IK- dis-
trihiited among other persons in accordance
with any icqiiesi MibmilU.-d by the subscnber in
the presetibed form ; and (ft) il no Midi leanest
ha^ been submitted it will be p id to the legal
rcpirsentative of the estate, a-1 determined by a
civil court having competence to pa.s.s orders in
this respect.

AW/'. [The trim chiMion in these rules in-
cludes the widow and < luMivn of" the deceased
.sou til a subscriber.]

(3) Government will not be bound by, or
recognise, (a) any assignment or trust executed
or attempted to be created b}' any officer during
his service, or (h) any arrangement which a
subscriber may make for the disposal by will of
the funds standing at his credit to any person,
other than hi.s widow or ehildicn, ifany wife or
child be then alive, unless there are no children,
and only one wife from whom the subscriber
has been judicially separated.

(4) The sum at credit of the officer is not
liable to forfeiture on dismissal or on conviction
by a Criminal Court except for an oflence for
which the penalty of forfeiture of the whole of
the offender's property is prescribed by law.

t$) Ordinarily, officers should make their own
arrangements at retirement to draw in India
the sum at their credit in the General Provident
Fund. In the case, however, of depositors who
retire in England, the Account otlicer of the
fund, on receiving due intimation of the deposi-
tors retirement, shall purchase sterling bills
equivalent to the rupee amount at credit of the
depositor in the fund and send the bills to the
depositor in Kngland. Any further deposits
paid' by the depositor in Kngland, of which
intimation is subsequently received b\ the
Account officer, shall be similarly remitted after
the depositor's account is finally made up under
rule 16. Where the beneficiaries of a deceased
depositor [as determined by rule 10 (ij] are
resident in Kngland, the Account officer in a
similar manner, on receipt of due intimation,
shall forward the amount of the deposit to them
b}' sterling bills.

(6) Officers proceeding on furlough prepar-
atory to retirement under a superannuation rule
may be permitted to draw the deposits at their
a edit at any time between the date of their
proceeding on leave and the date of retirement.

ADVANCES FOR SPECIAL PURPOSES.
11. (1) No final withdrawal will be allowed until

the subscriber i.s quitting the service or dies.
But when the pecuniaiy circumstances of a sub-
scriber arc such that the indulgence is absolutely
necessary, a tempoiary advance not ordinarily
exceeding three months' pay maj' be allowed
from the'sum at his credit at the discretion of
the sanctioning authority, who shall be—

(0 the Local Government, for gazetted officers,
or such heads of departments as the
Government of India or the Local
Government, as the case may be, may
authorise in this behalf from time to time ;

(/'/) the head of the Department, for non-
gnzclled officers in n ceipt of Rs. 100 per
wt'iiwui 01 over ;

Cf//t the head of the olfiee, for other officers.
(2) The following are cited as examples of

ocra-iojis on which the giant of advances may
be rnnsideud, pmvidid the circumstances are
exci pimiial : —

(a) to pay expt uses ineiiired in connection
with the illness of a subsciiber or a
mem' IT ol his family;

(A) to pay foi the passage of any member of a
subsciibei's family coming from beyond
the sea to join him, or lequiring to make
a journey beyond the tea from some
urgent eauBe;

(c) to pay expenses in connection with
marriages, funerals, or ceremonies which
by the religion of the subscriber it is in-
cumbent upon him to perform and in
connection with which it is obligatory
that expenditure should be incurred.

(3) When one or more advances have already
been granted to a subscriber, a subsequent
advance shall not be granted to him, except for
strong reasons to be recorded in writing by the
sanctioning authority, 111 til at least 12 months
have elapsed since the complete repayment of the
last advance taken. The account oiiicer should
bring to notice instances in which the spirit of
this instruction appears to be disregarded.

(4) («) Advances will be recovered at the dis
cretion of the sanctioning authority, in not less
than twelve instalments or more than twenty-
four. A subscriber may, however, at his option
make repayment in less than 12 instalments or
may repay two or more instalments at the
same time.

(b) In determining the advance to be
sanctioned, due regard should be paid to the
amount of subscriptions lying to the credit ot
the applicant. The amount of the advance
should be a sum expressed in whole rupc PF and
ordinarily the monthly instalments should also •
be in whole rupees, the advance applied for
being raised or reduced, if necessary, to enable
instalments to be thus fixed.

(c) Recoveries will be made monthly, com-
mencing from the first payment of a full month's
salary afier the advance is granted, but no
recovery will be made fiom an officer while
he is on leave of any kind Recovery may also
be postponed while an advance of pay granted
to him on transfer or under Article 64 (a) of the
Civil Service Regulations is being recovered.

(ti) When two or more advances are made,
each advance should be treated separately, and
the monthly deduction of not le.ss than one
twenty-fourth of each advance should be made
until that advance is cleared.

(e) The instalments will be paid by compulsory
deductions from salary, and will be in addition
to the usual subscription.

12. Subscriptions to a recognised family '
pension fund or payments towards a policy of
insurance may, at the option of subscribers, be
substituted for subscriptions to the General
Provident Fund, subject to certain conditions.
RESERVATION OF POWER TO GOVERNMENT TO

ALTER RULES. .
13. The Government reserves to itself the

power to amend or alter the rules as may be
required.
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THE INDIAN CIVIL SERVICE FAMILY PENSION

REGULATIONS.

The following regulations are designed to secure suitable provisions for the widows and orphans
f members oi the Covenanted Indian Civil Service not being subscribers to the Bengal, Madras,
r Bombay Civil Funds.
The Secretary of State for India in Council reserves to himself the absolute right to regulate
Din time to time the contributions to be required from Civil Servants under these regulations, and
> make any alterations in the regulations themselves that may appear to-him equitable : provided
Iways, that the scale of pensions fixed thereby shall not be reduced in the case of actual
icumbents. The Secretary of State in Council will endeavour to adjust the contributions to be
•vied from officers exactly, so that they shall neither be too large nor too small to supply the
Elisions provided for by these regulations. But it it should appear on experience that they have
oen fixed too low, the Government will not require any supplementary retrospective payments ;
nd if they are found to have been fixed too high, no claim to refund will be admitted.
Mo insurance fund is established by these regulations. The contributions will be credited and

lie pensions charged directly to the Indian revenues as civil receipts and charges. But in order to
djust the rates of contribution from time to time to what is necessary to supply the pensions
•rovided for by these regulations and no more, a separate pro forma account will be kept of all
ontributions levied and all payments made under these regulations, and of the interest which
»fould have been allowed upon such contributions if a mutual insurance fund had actually been
stablished.
In accordance with the principle announced in this notification, that the Government does not

itend that the pensions provided by these regulations shall bring any charge on the Indian
evenues in excess of the amount specially sanctioned for the purpose, the rates of interest and oi
xchange with England, to be allowed in this pro forma account,, will be the rates which may be
xed from time to time by the Secretary of State in Council, upon a consideration of the market
fites of the day. Conversion of sterling into rupees and of rupees into sterling in transactions
nder these regulations and in the pro forma account shall be made at the rate of fifteen rupees to
he pound sterling.

All needful statistics ot ages, births, marriages, and deaths, will be carefully registered, and
hese statistics, with the pro forma accounts, will be submitted at such periods as may be
.etermined by the Secretary of State in Council to such actuary or actuaries as* he may select,
vith instructions to investigate and ascertain whether the rates of contribution are such as will,
t the rate of interest then to be reconsidered and refixed, supply the pensions payable under
hese regulations, and no more. The expense of such actuarial enciuiriesand reports shall be borne
>y the State. r

'Upon the report of the actuary or actuaries the Secretary of State in Council will order any
c cssary alterations in the rates of contribution.
The report of the actuary or actuaries, with the orders of the Secretary of State in Council

hereupon, shall be published in the Gazette of India, and no alteration ordered in the rates of
ontribution will take effect before the beginning of the month following the date of such publica-
ion. No retrospective adjustments will be made.

The benefits provided at the cost of the State are shown in the regulations ; but should it at any
ime appear from a valuation that the aggregate liabilities on account of those benefits, when the
»ension list shall have reached a normal state, will exceed £35,000 per annum, they will be subject
0 such reduction as may be necessary to restrict the annual assistance to /*35,ooo per annum, but
he reduction shall in no case affect the benefits payable to incumbent annuitants.

REGULATIONS FOR THE PROVISION OF PENSIONS FOR THE WIDOWS AND ORPHANS OF COVENANTED

CIVILIANS IN THE SERVICE OF THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA.

1. Every covenanted civil servant (except non-Europeans admitted as probationers prior to
Vl5UStf 1914)« n o t bein& entitled to the benefits of any of the late Civil Funds, must, as a condition
•1 ms appointment, make the contributions and payments prescribed by these regulations according
> nis class whether he is married or unmarried, and with or withouf children. Contributions will
.mmence from the date of arrival in India.

2. For the purposes of these regulations civil servants are classed as follows :—

Class I.—From 18 years' completed service.
„ II.—From 15 to 18 years' completed service.
11 III.—From 12 to 15 years' completed service.
11 IV.—From 7 to 12 years' completed service.
,, V.—Up to 7 years' completed service
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3. The pensions provided under these regulations are payable quarterly io advance, on or after
1st January, 1st April, 1st July, and 1st October.

Pensioners residing in Europe receive payment from the Accountant-General and Director ot
Funds, India Oflice. Pensioners residing in India may cither receive their pensions there in Indian
currency at the rate of fifteen rupees to the pound sterling or in England in sterling ; but having
once exercised the option any subsequent change can only be permitted at the commencement of
the official year.

4. The amounts ol the pensions provided are as follows:—

TABLE I.—Annual Pension to a Widow during Widowhood, according to the Class of her
Husband at the time of his death. (Regarding pension of a Widow after re-marriage, see
Article 17.)

Provided by Subscriber
,, Government

Total ...

a • • • . .

• • • • • •

• • • • • •

I.

£
300

300

Class

II.

£
240
60

300

of Husband i

III.

i
120

300

it Death.

IV.

£
140
no

250

V.

£
100
IS©

250

TABLE II.—Annual Pensions to the Orphan Children of all Classes alike.

Provided by Subscriber
,, Government

Total

From Birth
till

age of 6 years.

£ s. d.
18 15 0

' 6 5 0

25 0 0

From age of 6
till

age of 12 years.

£ * d.
37 10 0
12 10 0

50 0 0

From age of 12
till age of

21 years for sons,
and till marriage

for daughters

£ s. d.
75 0 0
25 0 0

100 0 0

The pensions of motherless orphans at all ages are made up by the Government to /100 a year.
An orphan in receipt of pension who becomes motherless is entitled to the increased rate with
effect from the day following that of the mother's death.

On marriage, daughters are granted a donation of £250, provided by the Government.

5. The pension of a minor orphan will be paid to his or her mother, or other duly-appointed or
recognized guardian.

Contributions.

6. The contributions for pensions under these regulations, and the pensions of widows, will be
regulated by the class of the contributing member. A subscriber cannot secure a higher pension
for his widow by contributing as if he belonged to a higher class.

7. Contributions will be deducted from salaries at the time of issue.

8. The circumstance that an officer is not in receipt of pay docs not relieve him from the
necessity of paying his contributions. ... *

9. Donations and disparity fines may be paid in one sum, or in twelve equal monthly instal-
ments. If paid in instalments, interest on the unpaid portion will be levied at the rate of 4 P«J
cent, per annum. The balance of any contribution due at an officer's death will be recovered
rateably, without further interest, from the pensions of his widow and orphans in four quarterly
instalments. . •

x.°* ¥le following are the rates of donations, disparity fines, and monthly contributions pre-
scribed for the present:—
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TABLE III.—Donations payable by Members on entering the Service Married, on Marriage
or Re-marriage before Retirement, according to their Age.

Member's Age
on Marriage.

21

2 2

23
2 4

25
26
27
28
29

3 0

31
32
33
34

Donation.

&
62
64
68
72

£
84
88
92
96

100

105
n o

Member's Age
on Marriage.

35
36
37
38
39
40
41

42

43
44
45
46
47

Donation.

£
" 5
" 5
140

160

1 9 0

220
260
300

330
360
385
4 1 0

435

Member's Age
on Marriage.

48
49
5o
5 i
52
53
54
55
56
57
58

I9
60

Donation.

£
45o
470
490
5OS
520

PS
580
6 0 0

620
630
635
635

TABLE [V.—Donations payable by Members on Marriage
Retirement, who

Member's Age
on Marriage.

45
46
47
48
49
50

52

take advantage

Donation.

si
590
595
6 0 0

605
6 1 0

615
620

» of the provision:

Member's Age
on Marriage.

53
54

56
57
58

£

and Re-marriage after
i of Article 23.

Donation.

4
625
630
630
635
635

635

Disparity of Age.

If the age of the husband exceeds that of the wife by five years or more, then an addition shall be
made to marriage donation payable by members under Table III or Table IV, a copy of which can
be obtained on application to the India Office, or to either of the Fund Offices in India.

TABLE VI.—Donations for children payable by a Member who has Married or Re-married
after Retirement and who takes advantage of the provisions of Article 23.

Member's
Age.

45
46
47
. A48
49
5o
51

5»
53
54

Donation
payable on
Birth of a

Son.

£
128

i37
X47

169
181

*93
2 0 6
2 1 9

232

Donation
payable on
Birth of a
Daughter.

£
395
408
422

436

465
480
495
5 "
527

Member's
Age.

55
56
57
58
59
66
61
62

63
64

Donation
payable on
Birth of a

Son.

£
245
258
272
286
300

3*4
328
342
356
369

Donation
payable on
IBirthofa
Daughter.

£
543
559
575
592
609
626
6A3
660
677
694

2 c
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TABLE VII.—Monthly Contribution payable by every Member while in the Service,
according to his Class.

Class. Years' Service.

V.
IV.
III.

11.
I.

;
1 Under 7

7 to 12
12 to 15
15 to 18

18 and over

By each Married
Subscriber.

By each Member who
is Unmarried or a

Widower.

Fixed Reduced
Sterling temporarily | Sterling
Rates. ; 12 J percent.) Rates.

Fixed I Reduced
temporarily
12^ percent.

£*•

1 13

2 l6

4 6
6 16
9 13

£s. d.
1 9 2

2 9 7
3 15 10
5 19 7
8 9 2

£s. d. i
1 5 o I
1 15 o
2 12 o I
3 12 o !
4 15 o I

£s. d.
1 1 10

1 10 7

2 5 6
3 3O
4 3 1

TAHLK VIII.—Additional Monthly Contribution payable for Children by every Member
while in the Service.

Fixed Reduced
Sterling temporarily
Rates. 12$ per cent.

For a son
For a daughter

£
O

I

S.

I I

I

d.
5
3

s.
10

18

d.
0

7

The monthly contribution for sons continues until 24 years of age, and for daughters until
marriage.

No monthly contribution under Tables VII and VIII is payable by a member after his retire-
ment from the service ; but on marriage or re-marriage after retirement the provisions of Article 2*
apply to him. t l & wtf£ *

Arrears.

11. Interest at the rate or 4 per cent, per annum is charged on arrears. Donations become
due from the date on which the liability is incurred, viz., on marriage, or in the case of donations
in Table VI, on the birth of a child ; but interest is not charged on sums paid within one month
from the date on which they become due.

Reports of Marriages, Births, and Deaths.

12. A Civil Servant who is married at the date of his admission into the service must report the
fact of his marriage on his arrival in India, and the names and dates of birth of his children, if any
have been born to him. A member in the service must report his marriage, or the birth of a child
born in wedlock, or the death of his wife'or child, within one month of the occurrence (1) to the
Comptroller, India Treasuries, Calcutta, when the member is drawing pay in India or in a Colony
to which he has gone direct from India, (2) to the Director of Funds, India Office, Whitehall,
London, S.W., if the member is drawing his pay in England or in a Colony to which he has erone
direct from England.

13. A member in the service must report the birth of every child born alive ; but if a child dW
before it is 30 days old, no payment in respect to it will be required. If the report of birth *b«
not made within one month of the occqrrence a fine of 125. will be imposed, and an additional **•
will be charged for each succeeding month's delay. After 12 months' delay medical evidence as
to the state of the member's health must be furnished in order that it may be determined whether
and,« so, on w n a t terms, liability for orphan's pension shall be accepted.

-fi "ifport ot a m a r r i a g e be not made within one month of the occurrence, the donation
ie win De increased 2} per cent., and interest thereon charged from the date of marriage.
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After six months' delay the donation will be increased 5 per cent., and interest charged as above.
After 12 months' delay medical evidence as to the state of the member's health must be furnished
in order that it maybe determined whether and, if so, on what terms, liability for widow's pension
shall be accepted.

15. In the event of the report of a marriage or the birth of a child not being made by a member
during his lifetime, in accordance with the rules, the widow or child will not be entitled to any
benefits.

Posthumous Child.
§

16. Provided the birth ot a posthumous child is reported within one month of its occurrence and
the contribution required by the regulations has been or is being paid for the father's youngest
child, if any, living at the time of his death, a pension will be granted to the child without any
payment ̂ t n e child is born of a marriage contracted while the father was in the service. If, how-
ever, the child is born of a'marriage contracted after the father's retirement from the service,
pension will only be granted if, in addition, the certificate of health required under Article 23 had
been furnished by the father himself at the time of his marriage or subsequently,1 and the donation
prescribed in Table VI. paid as though the father were alive at the date of the child's birth.

Duration oj Pensions.

17. If a widow re-marry she will retain half her pension during coverture, but if she again
become a widow she will be entitled to revert to full pension as widow of her first husband, or, it
her last husband had been a contributor, to receive a pension at her option as his widow. A
widow can only receive one pension. Reduction to the half rate takes effect from the commence-
ment of the quarter following that in which the re-marriage occurred; the full pension is restored
from the day following that on which the pensioner again becomes a widow. .

18. The pension of a male orphan is payable until he attains the age of 24 years, unless he waa
admitted to pension with effect from a date prior to 1st April, 1914, in which case his pension is
payable until he attains the age of 21 years only.

19. The Secretary of State for India in Council will be prepared to consider an application for
the commutation of a portion of the pension of a son with a view to the proceeds being applied to
his advancement in life, provided that he has attained the age of 16.
, Each case will be decided on its merits.

When the pension is payable out of India an application should be addressed to the Director of
Funds, India Office—by the mother or guardian, until the pensioner attains the age of 21, and
thereafter by the pensioner himself.

When the pension is being drawn in India from a Government Treasury there, it will rest'with
the Government of India to deal with the application, which should be addressed to the Comptroller,
India Treasuries, Calcutta.

20. The pension of a female orphan continues until her marriage, and then ceases absolutely.
It does not revive on widowhood.

Good Conduct,

21. The pensions provided under these regulations shall in all cases be held during good
behaviour only, and will be withheld it any pensioner is found to be leading an immoral life, or on
proof of any gross misconduct. In any such case the order of the Secretary of State for India in
Council, or, when the pension is being drawn in India from a Government Treasury there, the
order of the Government of India, shall be final and conclusive.

Alienation 0/Pension.

22. A pension paid under these regulations may not be transferred or assigned or in- any way
alienated from the pensioner to whom or for whose benefit it is payable.

Retired Members.

23. A member who marries after he has retired from the service on an annuity may, if he think
fit, provide pension under these regulations for his widow or for his children resulting from such
marriage, or for both, on the following conditions :—

(1) That reports of occurrences are made in accordance with the requirements of Articles la
and 13, and subject to Articles 14 and 15, as in the case of members in the service.

2 <: 2
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(2) That a certificate of health, signed by two qualified medical practitioners, showing that he
is fret: horn any bodily complaint of a dangerous tendency, and that he is believed to be a
good average life is furnished cither—

(a) with the report of the marriage if he wishes to provide pension for hi.s widow and for
children resulting from the marriage, or for his widow only, or—

(b) with the report of the birth of the first child resulting from the marriage if he wishes to
provide pension for his children only.

(3) That the donations on marriage (see Table IV.), or on the births of children (see Table VI.)
are paid (see Articles 9 and 11, and as regards posthumous children, Article 16).

24. An annuitant may withdraw his name from the list of members ; but he will not be entitled
to any refund of his payments under these regulations

Members w/10 resign the Service before becoming entitled to an Annuity.

25. A member who resigns- the service before becoming entitled to an annuity, will cease
ipsofuctOi to be a contributor. He will have no claim to any refund, and his family will not be
entitled to any pensions under these regulations.

Dismissed Members.

26. A subscriber who is dismissed the service by competent authority will cease, ipso facto, to be
a contributor. He will have no claim to any refund, and his family will not be entitled to any
pensions under these regulations.

Declarations.

07 Declarations as to continued widowhood and the survival of children must be furnished
quarterly i^the Accountant-Geneta!, India Oifice, or to the proper officer in Indu.
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SELECTIONS FROM THE INDIAN MILITARY

REGULATIONS.

Complete copies of the Indian Army Regulations can be seen on personal application to the
Military Department, India Office.

NOTE.—Owing to the abnormal conditions caused by the war many
of these rules are suspended or altered.

INDIAN ARMY.

Examinations for Promotion.

Officers of the Indian Army in regimental
employ are required to pass an examination in
the rank of Lieutenant for promotion to Captain,
and again in the rank of Captain for promotion
to Major. The tests arc similar to those
enjoined for Officers of the British Service,
varied as may be necessary to suit the require-
ments of India.

The Staff College certificate exempts an
officer from examination, and certain other
certificates are accepted in lieu of examination
in particular subjects.

Officers arc not appointed to the command
of regiments until they have passed an examina-
tion in H tactical fitness for command "

Promotion.'

Under Royal Warrant promotion in the Indian
Army is governed by such regulations as the
Secretary of State for India may make from time
to time.

The existing regulations for promotion up to
the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel are—

I. Except as otherwise provided, promotion
is regulated by length of service from date of
first permanent commission.

Officers after 2 years' and 3 months' service
become Lieutenants ; after 9 years' service,
Captains; after 18 years' service. Majors ;
and after 26 years' service, Lieutenant-
Colonels.

Note.—During the war the period of service
for the rank of Lieutenant is 1 year, for captain
4 years, and for the rank of Major 15 years.

II. No officer is promoted unless he is pro-
nounced fit and is recommended for promotion.

An officer whose promotion to Captain has
oeen retarded under this rule is not entitled to
further promotion until he has served nine years

£ £ ? ^ ° f C aP t o i n and e i 6 h t Je a r s i n the

III. A Lieutenant of not less than six years'
service from date of first permanent commission
may be promoted to the rank ot Captain if he
holds or is appointed to the command of a1

Squadron or Double Company.

The number of promotions under this rule is
limited to five in each year.

IV. A Captain may be promoted to the rank of
Major if he holds or is appointed to one of the
following posts:—

(a) Second in command of a regiment or
battalion;

(b) Deputy Assistant Adjutant-General or
Deputy Assistant Quartermaster-
General ;

(c) Supply and Transport Officer, Second or
Third class.

The number of promotions under this rule is
limited to five in each year.

V. A Major may be promoted to the rank W
Lieutenant-Colonel on appointment to one of the
following posts :—

(a) Command of a regiment or battahon;
(6) Supply and Transport Officer, First class ;'

* Set also page 997.
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(r) Controller of Military Accounts;
subject as regaids (A) to the officer only being
promoted it specially selected for promotion.

VI. An officer specially promoted under
Rules HI. and IV. is eligible, subject to Rule II.,
for further promotion after not more than nine
years' service in the rank of Captain, and eight
years' service in the rank of Major. ,

Time on temporary invalid pension not ex- <
ceeding one year is allowed to reckon as service |
for promotion in the case of an officer on the
temporary non-effective list on account of medical
unntness caused by duty, military or civil, but ,
no officer can be promoted while actually on
that list. I

Promotion to the substantive rank of Ccflonel
is made by selection to an establishment. The
present establishment is no. i

An officer holding the rank of Lieutenant-
Colonel is promoted to the brevet rank of
Colonel on appointment as Aide-de-Camp to the
Sovereign and promotion to the brevet rank of
Colonel may be granted in recognition of dis-
tingnished service.

Officers above the rank of Lieutenant are
eligible for promotion by brevet as a reward for

distinguished service in the f eld or for distin-
guished service of an exceptional nature other
than in the field.

The establishment of General Officers of the
Indian Army is as follows:—

Major-Generals 24
Lieutenant-Generals 6
Generals 3

Promotion to the ranks of Major-General
and Lieutenant-General is made by selection.
Promotion to the rank of General is made by
seniority, except that an officer below the sub-
stantive rank of General appointed to be Com-
mander-in-Chief in India is promoted to the rank
of General on appointment and succeeds to the
next vacancy in the rank of General irrespective
of seniority. Promotion to the ranks of Major-
General, Lieutenant-General, and General may
be made as a reward for distinguished service
without regard to establishment.

Officers in civil employ, after ten years'
absence from military duty, are removed from
the effective list of the army, and placed on a
supernumerary list, rising thereon, under the
regulations in force, to the rank of Lieutenant-
Colonel, but to no higher rank.

Pay.

INDIAN ARMY PAY (WHILE REQUIRED OR PERMITTED TO REMAIN IN INDIA).

Colonel or Lieutenant-Colonel ...
Major
Captain

For any Month.

R. A. P.

827 14 o
640 H °
400 o o

For any Month.

Lieutenant
Second Lieutenant...

A. P.

O O

SALARIES OF APPOINTMENIS.SALARIES OF APPOINTMENIS.

Officers holding appointments receive either a I rates of consolidated pay and staff salaries are
aff salary in addition to the above pay, or 1 at present as follows :—
msolidated pay inclusive of it. The monthly |

staff M*u»ry in aaaraon i
consolidated pay inclusive

Secretariat, Government of India.

Secretary, Army Department
Deputy Secretary
Assistant Secretaries ...

Rupees.

3i5°o
2fXOO*

5OO

X Consolidated.

With pay of rank.

* Without exchange compensation allowance
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SALARIES OF APPOINTMENTS—continued.

fist Class
Station Staff Officer-J 2nd Class

(3rd Class
Garrison Quartermaster

Personal Staff.
Military Secretary and Aide-de-Camp to the

Governor-General
Military Secretary and Aidc-de-Camp to Governors
Assistant Military Secretary and Aidc-de-Camp to

Army Commander

45O

4, Soot
2,100}
2,100+

700
400
250
200

• 2,500
1,000

700
400*

2,500
1,000

700
400
250

Army Head Quartcrs. j Rupees.
Commumlcr-in-Cliief in India 8,333$
Military Secretary to Commander-in-Chief I
Assistant Military Secretary and Interpreter ...j
General Staff Branch :— '

Chief of the General Stall |
Director of Military Operations |
Director of Staff 1 )uties and Military Training ...j

/ ist Grade

General Staff Officer ^ ^ s t ^ C a p t a i n ' i
'Staff Lieutenant

Adjutant-General's Branch :— '
Adjutant-General in India
Deputy Adjutant-General

a Assistant Adjutant-General
" Deputy Assistant Adjutant-General

Quartermaster-General's Branch :—
Quartermaster-General in India
Deputy Quartermaster-General
Assistant Quartermaster-General
Deputy Assistant Quartermaster-General
Staff Captain

Supply and Transport Branch. Sec Supply and
Transport Corps, page 329.

Northern and Southern Armies.
Army Commander
Brigadier-General, General Stafl
General Staff Officer, 2nd Grade

Divisions and Brigades.
Divisional Commander
Brigade Commander and Political Resident, Aden

C Major-General
Brigade Commander < Brigadier-General ...

(Colonel on the Staff...
General Staff Officer, ist Grade \
Assistant Quartermaster-General /
General Staff-Officer, 2nd Grade ^
Deputy Assistant Adjutant-General |
Deputy Assistant Quartermaster-General ['"
Brigade Major J
General Staff Officer, 3rd Grade")
Staff Captain )

Stations, Garrisons, and Depots.
Station Command, ist Class

2,000
400

3,000
2,34ot
2, ioot
i, 800}

700

400

250

200

200I

250
200
IOO

1,500

1,000

1,000

J

Consolidated.

With pay of rank.

Consolidated.

Witli pay of rank.

Consolidated.

With pay of rank.

Consolidated.

With pay of rankiwi

\ J Consolidated.

• With pay of rank.

I ̂ -Consolidated.

iJ

• W i t h pay of rank.

With pay of rank.

[•Consolidated.

* A special extra allowance of Ks. 100 is payable to the officer actually performing the duties, whether
permanently or officiating. s

t S 1 - ^ appointments are usually held by officer* of the British Army.
I Without exchange compensation allowance.
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SALARIES OF APPOINTMENTS—continued*

Personal Staff— continued. I

Comptroller of Viceroy's Household \

{to Governor-General and Governors
Aide-de-Camp < to Communder-in-Chief in India...

I to Army Commander
Private Secretary and Aide-de-Camp to a Lieutenant-

Governor
fto a Lieutenant-Governor
| O f f i c e r CommandingAide-de-Camp

(to Political Resident at Aden

Judge Advocate-Generals Department.

Judge Advocate-General in India
Deputy Judge Advocate-General
Assistant Judge Advocate-GenerU

Army Remount Department.

Director General

Superintendents

Assistant Superintendents

Army Clothing Department.

Director of Army Clothing and Superintendent

Superintendent

Assistant Superintendents (3)
Lieutenant of not less than 7 years' service
Captain under 5 years' service
Captain over 5 years' service
Major

Miscellaneous Staff.

Inspector of Cavalry ")
Inspector of Infantry >
inspector of Volunteers j

C Commandant
Stafl College, Quetta \ General Staff Officer

(.Adjutant and Quartermaster
r Commandant

Cavalry School < Instructors
( Adjutant and Quartermaster

Inspector of Physical Training
Recruiting Officer ... •

Supply and Transport Corps.

Director of Supplies and Transport
Deputy Directors (2)
Deputy Assistant Directors (2)

1st Class ...
2nd Class...
3rd Class...
4th Class...
5th Class...

_.. V6th Class...
Commandant, Silladar Camel Corps (if not belong _„

to Supply and Transport Corps)

Supply and Transport Officers

Rupees.
500

to 700
300
250
250

35O
250

250
250

2,200
700
500

2,000
300
to
800
250

i,6ooj
to

i,8ooj
1,400$

to
i,6oot

6oo+

8ool
IiO5o;

2,2OO

2,OOO
I.5OO
25O

i,8oot
400
250
300
300

1,000
Grade pay.

8oof
600
500
400
300
250

300

With pay of rank.

Consolidated.

> With pay of rank.

Consolidated*

-With pay of rank*

Consolidated.

V Consoli.Consolidated.

With pay of rank.

•With pay of rank.

Consolidated.
With pay of rank.

-With pay of rank.

T With Rs. 900 additional for senior officer of a division.
t Without exchange compensation allowance
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Military Fauns.

Director of Farms

SALARIFS or APPOINTMENTS—continued.

Rupees.

Grass Farm and attached Ofliccrs :—
Less than 9 years' Army Service
After 9 years' Army Service

,, 13 years1 „
., 17 years' ,,
„ 22 years' „

' „
Native Corp*.

BODY GUARDS.

Governor-General's • (Commandant
"j Adjutant

C A V A LKY R KGIMIIM S.

Commandant
2nd in Command
Squadron Commanders
Squadron Officer (Adjutant;
Squadron Officer (Quartermaster)
Squadron Officer

INFANTRY REGIMENTS.
Commandant
ist Company Commander (2nd in Command)
Company Commander
Company Officer (Adjutant)
Company Officer (Quartermaster)
Company Officer

f Commandant
2nd in Command, Cavalry
Squadron Commanders ...

Corps of Guidest-4
ist Company Commander (2nd in

id,Command, Infantry)
Other Company Commanders ...|
Company Officer (Quarter-

master)
^Squadron or Company Officer ....

Aden Troop, Commandant i

200

250
300
400
500
600
800

500
250
300
180

700
300
250
250
200
150

600
250
200
200

150
100
800

250

33O
200
200
200

150
300

In addition to Grade pay
of Supply and Transport
Corps and pay of rank.

With pay of rank.

•With pay of rank.

•)
fWithpayof rank.

I

With phy of rank.

Leave Pay.*

Officers of the Indian Army below the rank of Major-General on leave out of India receive
leave pay at the following rate* :—

Yearly.
la

On appointment 200
After completion of 3 years' service 250

»» ft 6 , , ,, 300
»• t» 9 tf ff 35°
it , , 12 , , , , 400

After completion of 18 years' service 500
M »» 2 I M • » 55°
, , M 24 ,, , , 6OO

if H ' 2 7 ff M 6SO
29

»» »» X 5 »» if 45°

There are special provisions regarding the pay of Officers invalided from field service.

! P 1 ^ rftes w e r e introduced with effect from ist January, 1919-
^ 1 Staff salaries of other aDDointmenti in the Conn of Guides are as iare as in Cavalrv and Wfantry above.

700
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LEAVE RULES of 1886 FOR THE INDIAN ARMY*

(India Army Circulars, April, 1886, Clause 51, published 16th April, with subsequent alterations.)

I. An officer may be granted,—
Privilege leave under such regulations as

may from time to time be in force.
Leave out of India, for no longer period

than one year at a time, capable of
extension to two years' absence from
duty, on the following pay:—

A3

a year.
On appointment . 200
After completion of 3 years' service 250

6

9
12

15 '
18
2 1

24

27
29

11

f t

l »

f l

I t

f t

M

I f

f t

11

I f

I I

I I

I I

I I

f t

• 1

I I

3OO

35O
4OO

45O
5OO

S5O
6OO

6SO
7OO

Leave in India, for no longer period than
one year at a time, capable of extension
to two years' absence from duty, on full
military pay and half Staff pay of
appointment.

Note —The half staft* pay of any appointment
is included in an absentee's fixed sterling rate
of pay ; only the remaining staff pay is therefore
available for an officer officiating for him.

II. No extension of leave involving absence
from duty for more than two years, whether
taken in or out of India, can be granted except
on specially urgent grounds and without pay.

III. An officer who is prevented by ill-
health from returning to duty within the maxi-
mum period of two years' absence, will, unless
he is under Rule II specially granted an extension
of leave without pay, be placed on the
temporary non-effective or the retired list, as
the circumstances of the case may require. An
officer will also be liable to be placed qn the
temporary non-effective list or the retired list
should his health require an undue amount of
leave, whether in or out of India. This power
will be exercised by the Government of India,
at the instance of the authority empowered to
sanction the leave, if the officer be in India,
or, if he be at home, by the Secretary of State
in Council.

IV. All leave, in or out of India, counts as
service for pension.

V. Leave, whether in or out of India, does
not involve forfeiture of appointment, and may
be granted at any time, but solely at the

.discretion of the sanctioning authority.

VI. An officer on leave, whether in India or
out of India, will be required to rejoin at once on
being recalled to duty, unless certified by a
Medical Board as unfit to do so.

VII. The above rules shall apply to—
Officers admitted to the Indian Army after

the 30th June, 1886.
Officers of the Indian Army in military

employment who elected them within
twelve months of that date.

Officers in civil employ on that date, sub-
sequently reverting to military duty,
who may elect them within six months
from the date of being replaced at the
disposal of the Military Department.
If such officers are on leave when so
replaced they must make their election
at once; those proceeding on leave
within the six month's must make their
election before going on leave.

. Continuous Indian Service officers of R.E.
and R.A. in military employ.

The rules do not apply to—
Officers in permanent civil employ.
Officers commanding divisions or brigades

or holding other appointments which .
are governed by special regulations in
regard to leave of absence.

Note.—The above does not preclude general }

officers commanding divisions or brigades, who
before their appointment were subject to the
leave rules of 1886 for the Indian Army, from
being granted short leave in India under these
rules.

VIII. Officers who have elected to come under
these rules count all previous leave as service for
pension.

IX. The Secretary of State in Council has
reserved to himself the right of making any
change in the foregoing regulations which cir-
cumstances may require.

INDIAN MEDICAL SERVICE.

The Indian Army leave rules of 1886 apply
to officers of the Indian Medical Service in
military employ, with the following modification
in regard to the rates of pay whilst on leave out
of India:— £

On appointment 300 a year.
After completion of 3 years' service 350 ,,

t« 6 n , u 4°° ti
9 .. „ 45O f,

II I 2 II II 5 ° ° M
x * "

18 „
*» I.

24 1.

S5O 11

6OO , ,

650 ,,

7OO f.

The rules apply to all Medical Officers ad-
mitted to the service after the 30th June, .1886,
and to officers who may elect them under the
provisions of Rule VII.

• For tht Furlough Rales of 1875 set India Office Lift for 1909 et *nte.
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SUBSIDIARY KUI.ES. I

1. Military oiliceis, while in permanent civil I
employment, are not affected by these rules ; but j
if desirous of retiring on pension direct from ,
MHII employment, they will, whether on duty or
on furlough, be given the benefit of the rule
which allows all previous leave to count as
service for pension.

•J. An officer in civil employment may not
l»l:iff 111 m .<-lt" nut of « uiployiucMit in unli-i lotake

lc.ivi: unilei these rules, or tor :uiy purpose but

immediate retirement.

Mote.—An nUirer i* absolutely under the leave
rules in the Civil Sei vice Regulations so long as
he remains in permanent civil employment. An
oflicer does not come under the "civil rules by
being transferred to a civil appointment the
tenure of which is limited to a definite period,
nor by officiating in the civil department for less
than three years.

3. All leave under these rules, whether in or
out of India, commences on the date an individual
is struck off" duty, which is the date of relief if
relieved in the forenoon, or the date succeeding
that of relief if relieved in the afternoon, and
terminates on the (late preceding that of re-
joining, if he rejoins in the forenoon, or the date
of rejoining, if he rejoins in the afternoon, the
only exception being in the ease of leave out of
India on medical certificate (other than leave on
medical certificate taken in the form of combined
leave;, when the precise amount recommended
by a medical board to be necessary reckons from
the date of embarkation, the period of leave
prior to embarkation being treated as leave in
India. But if a Sunday, Thursday, Christmas
Day or Good Friday falls on the day immediately
preceding that on which the period of leave
begins, or follows that on which the leave
terminates, an officer may leave his station at
the close of the day before, or return to it at the
cud of such holiday, provided suitable arrange-
ments are made for handing or taking over
duties and no extra expense to the State is
caused. The report of an individual's return to
duty cancels any unexpired portion of leave.

4. Absence from duty is reckoned from the
date of being "struck off duty" to date of
rejoining appointment or regiment.

5. An officer granted leave out of India re-
ceives full or half stall pay on the date of relief
according as he is relieved after or before noon,
and continues to receive half staff pay up to and
for the date prior to that of embarkation from
India and from the date of landing (inclusive) on
return to India to that of rejoining his appoint-
ment ; he will receive full or half staff pay on
the date he assumes charge, according as the
relief takes place in the fore or after noon ;
provided in any case that the limit of two years'
absence from duty is not exceeded. When Sun-
day, Thursday, Christmas Day or Good Friday
is prefixed tQ l e a y e ^ o f f i c e r proceeding on^

affixed returning from
leave will receive full staff pay for that day

I .N MAN ARM v—continued.

U.S OI 1886 FOR iiiK INDIAN ARMY—continued.

although he actually *' lves m e r charge of his
assume.-

duties a day e ? r l i e r .J later
6. An oflicer, subject to these rules, holding

a pumancnt staff appointment, who while 011
leave in or out of India is transferred to a better
paid appointment, is only entitled, until he joins
the new appointment, to emoluments baseil on
t in .i)>pi>iiitim n t he he l i l w h e n l ie proreer ie i l on
leave.

7. The Indian Pension Regulations are un-
affected by these leave rules, except that all
leave from date of commencement of service for
pension will, under them, be allowed to count
as service for pension.

8. The periods of service for pension in Rule
I of the leave rules entitle an oflicer taking
leave to the pay fixed for such periods of service,
without any limitation based on the rule which
prevents an officer from retiring on the pension
fixed for a particular period of service, unless
he has served half of that service in the Indian
Army.

9. Until an officer of the Unattached List
completes one year's duty with a British regi-
ment, he is under British leave rules. He
should only be granted leave counting against
this period in urgent cases.

10. Until an oflicer appointed to the Indian
Army from the Unattached List or from a
British corps has qualified for retention in the
Indian Army, he can be granted no leave (other
than recreation, district, privilege or casual
leave) beyond the date on which he must
qualify. If granted leave on medical certificate
up to that date, his case will be reported to
Army Headquarters.

11. The two years' limit laid down for leave
does not apply to time spent at the Staff College,
Cambcrley, or that spent 111 Russia to qualify in
the Russian language (which count as duty).

12. An officer taking leave granted under
these ,rules is liable to be recalled at any time,
and must be prepared to rejoin at once at his
own expense, except when free passage is
allowed under the provisions of Army Regula-
tions, India, Vol. X.

13. Advances of pay to officers proceeding on
and returning from leave out of India will be
granted at the rates shown on page 411.

14. Extensions of leave, except on medical
certificate or in special or urgent cases in which
the Secretary of State decides according to cir-
cumstances, cannot be granted without the assent
of the proper authority in India.

15. Extensions of leave under these rules •**
not claimable in any way as a right, but are
admissible only at the discretion of the proper
authority, and then on special and urgent
grounds.

16. An officer subject to these rules, on pro-
motion to Major-General or on attainment of
Colonel's allowance, cannot be granted leave
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LEAVE RULES OF 1886 FOR THE INDIAN ARMY—continued.

under them, and if permitted to reside in Eng-
land or elsewhere out of India, is restricted to
the English pay of his rank.

17. Officers subject to these rules, who are in
the categories detailed below, and who entered
the Indian Army before the 1st July, 1881, may
elect to reside out of India on the allowances
admissible under them until succession to the
C'.olnnH's nllct.v.mt i- in- |M omotioii lo Mdjui -

(•unurul, wliiclievei ni.iy happen first; or to
remain in India on the unemployed Indian pay
and allowances of their rank if unemployed.

18. Officers who may have entered civil em-
ployment after the 30th June, 1886, and before
the 1st July, 1887, without having elected these
rules, will be entitled, on reverting to military
duty, to elect them under the conditions laid
down in the third clause of Rule VII.

19. Officers? who may have entered civil em-
ployment after the 30th June, 1886, having
previously elected these rules, and officers who
may have entered the Indian Army under them
and subsequently taken civil employment, are
absolutely under the leave rules contained in the
Civil Service Regulations so long as they remain
in permanent civil employment, but on reverting
to military duty within ten years of their entry
into civil employment, as allowed under G. G. O.
No. 135 of 1884, they again come under these
rules.

20. Officers struck off the effective list of the
army under the provisions of G. G. O. No. 135
of 1884, after ten years' absence from military
duty, cannot elect or revert to these rules except
for the purpose of immediate retirement, with
the advantage of counting all leave as service for
pension, as provided for in paragraph 1.

ax. I'll** «M»rvico lor furlough of nn officer who,
.it the time ui coming under the civil leave rules,
was subject to the leave rules of 1886 for the
Indian Army, is calculated in accordance with
the civil leave rules retrospectively from the
date of his arrival in India, i.e.} he is credited
with an amount of furlough equivalent to one-
fourth of his active service, less any leave with
pay in or out of India actually taken.

It is notified that all officers in military employ,
irrespective of rank or the furlough or leave
regulations to which they may be subject, who
require an extension on private affairs of their
furlough or leave out of India, must obtain the
previous assent of the authorities in India under
whom they may be serving, to apply fof such
extension. *

This permission, when obtained, must be
attached to their application to the India Office
for the required extension.

Note.—This memorandum has been compiled
for easy reference, but it is not intended for
quotation as of official authority.

COMBINED LEAVE.
Officers under the 1886 Leave Rules may be allowed, in place of leave otherwise admissible, to

combine any privilege leave due to them with leave on private affairs or on medical certificate.

RESIDENCE IN OB OUT OF INDIA AND UNEMPLOYED PAY.
Unemployed General Officers of the Indian Army receive pay at the following rates (in India,

the equivalent in rupees):—
Yearly.

Field Marshal 1,30°
General 900

Yearly.

Lieutenant-General 800
Major-General 700

General Officer, Brevet Colonel or Lieut.-Colonel, after succeeding to Colonel's allowance, £15s.
daily.

An officer in receipt of Colonel's allowance, also a Major-General who may not have succeeded
10 Colonel's allowance, is permitted to reside out of India without limit as to the period of his
residence, and to draw the rates of Day shown above in addition to Colonel's allowance, if entitled
thereto. r

Officers coming under the following categories
may elect to reside unemployed in or out of
India on the pay laid down in the rules below,
subject to their liability to return to duty in
India if required :—

I. Officers who have completed the prescribed
period of tenure of a regimental command or of
a staff or administrative appointment tenable by
an officer having the substantive rank of Colonel.
A regimental Commandant vacating his com-

mand on selection for a higher appointment will
be held to have qualified for the concession on
the completion of a period ot service in the two
appointments equal to the prescribed period of
tenure of the higher one.

II. Officers of the S. and T. Corps, M A
Dept., and J. A. G.'s Dept., who vacate their
appointments on attaining 52 years of age An
executive officer promoted to an administrative
appointment will be held to have qualified for
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the concession horn the date of attaining the
age of 52, or from the date of expii y of the
period ot tenure of his appointment, whichever
may happen first.

III. Squadron and company commanders
who vacate their appointments on attaining
50 and 52 years of age, respectively, or who,
on becoming ineligible for the command of
a regiment on account of age under the Rules
111 Army Regulations, India, Vol. II., may elect
1 em oval from the cadres of their units at any
time between 48 and 50 years in the Cavalry
and 50 and 52 years in Infantry.

No 11:.—Cavalry officers electing removal under
the above para., or removed from a regimental
cadre by the age limit, will, after exhausting all
leave due and until completing 32 years' service
for pension, receive unentployedpay at /600 per
annum while residing out of India.

A squadron or company commander, selected
for an appointment requiring his removal from
the rolls oj his regiment, will be held to have
qualified Jor the concession at any time btUren
48 and so years 0/ age in the case of the former
or 50 and 52 years of age in the latter. ' '

An officer eligible for the privilege in point of
qualifying service under any of these three
heads will in no case be allowed to avail himself
of it until he completes the tenure of the ap-
pointment he is holding at the time, unless he
is permitted to resign it on account of prolonged*
ill-health or in the interests of the service °

IV. Officers over 55 years of age, who may
be required under the rules to vacate staff de-
partmental or civil appointments, and for whom
other suitable employment cannot be found.

Exception.— This clause is not applicable to
officers who, although they entered the Indian
Army before ist July, 1881, only joined the
civil department between the ist April, 1884
and the ist November, 1887, or who joined after
the ist November, 1887 ; the former, on being
superannuated under civil rules, may elect to
remain in the service for the attainment of the
highest pension or the Colonel's allowance, draw-
ing while residing in India the Indian pay oi their
rank, or, if out of India, the English pay of rank ;
whilst the latter arc required to retire from the
service immediately on being superannuated.

Army pay of their rank.
II. During residence out of India. —(a) Ifunder

the 1875 Leave Rules, unemployed pay at the
rate of ,£500. a year.

(b) Ifiinder the 1886 Leave Rules.:—
(\) Officers who entered the Indian Army

before ist July, 1881, the leave pay
corresponding to their length of service,

(ii) Officers who entered the Indian Army
on or after ist July, I83I, may avail
themselves of the leave admissible to
them under the leave rules, subject to
the limit of two years from date of
being struck off duty, after deducting
any period during which they resided
in India since being last employed.
After such two years they receive unem-
ployed pay at the rate of ^500 a year
provided that they have completed 24
years' service for Indian pension. An
officer granted leave to the date of ex-
piration of the tenure of his appointment,
and who subsequently avails himself of
the benefit of this regulation, will not
be allowed to return to duty for a short
interval to enable him to obtain, in
addition, the full period of two years on
ordinary leave pay referred to above.
The latter period in such a case will
reckon from the date the officer was
originally struck off duty.

NOTE.—An officer who becomes eligible to
reside in or out of India shall, if selected to serve
in n» nf£+:~*s- ' r appointment,

tso officiating,
„ . . . „ . . •«, W.WWOP u (b) (ii) above,

such period of employment shall not count
against the leave admtssible to him under the
leave rules of 1886.

Officers who entered the Indian Army before
ist July, 1881, may draw the above rates until
they succeed to Colonel's allowance or are pro-
moted to Major-General, or retire from the
Army. Officers who entered the Indian Army
on or after ist July, 1881, may draw unemployed
pay up to the age for compulsoiy retirement
from the Army. (See page 401.)

Conditions of Service on the Temporary Non-effective List.
An officer of the Indian Army or Indian

Medical Service placed on the temporary non-
effective list on the recommendation of the
Medical Board of the India Office will be
examined at intervals of not more than two
years by the same Board as to his fitness to
return to duty, if in the opinion of the Medical
Board such periodical examination is necessary,
and if still reported unfit after six years on
the temporary non-effective list, he will be
transferred to the retired list on permanent
invalid pension, or on retiring pension if entitled
to it. If, after two years on the temporary non-
effective list he is reported unfit for duty, or if,

at any time, he is reported to be permanentlv
incapacitated for further service iS India he
may be permitted to retire forthwith, if hi
wishes to do so, on permanent invalid pension
or on retiring pension if entitled to it

Officers not resident in London when order^
to appear before the Medical Board for l l F
periodical examinations above mentioned will,
on application, be provided with travelling
warrants, and will also be granted travelling
allowance (to be claimed afterwards) in ac-
cordance with War Office Allowance Regu-
lations, usually 155. for each night of absence,
and 3s. 6ft. for a return journey completed in
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INDIAN ARMY—continued.

CONDITIONS OK SERVICE ON THE TEMPORARY NON-EFFECTIVE LIST—continued.

one day. But an officer who, at other times
than the periodical examinations, appears before
the Board with a view to restoration to the ,
active list or to being transferred to the retired |
list will do so at his own expense. i

An officer who is unable to appear before the I
Board when ordered to do so will be required
to furnish a certificate to that effect signed by !
two registered medical practitioners ; if he is I
unable to appear for six years he will be placed
on the retired list without further report. '

If the removal to the temporary non-effective
list is due to medical unfit ness caused by duty,
time spent on it, up to a maximum of one year, is !

for and. afterreckoned as service lor pension, «»*«,
restoration to the active list, as service for
promotion. An officer cannot be promoted*
while on the temporary non-effective list, but if
he completes the length of service which, without
promotion qualifies for a higher rate of invalid
pension, he will receive that rate from the date
on which he completed such length of service.

Transfer to the temporary non-effective list
involves the vacation of any regimental or other
appointment.

An officer on the temporary non-effective list
must not leave the United Kingdom without the
permission of the India Office.

Temporary invalid pension granted to officers below the rank of Major-General on account of
certified unfitness for duty is at the following rates, namely:—

Per annum. T
Per annum..

Second Lieutenants or Lieutenants... 80
Lieutenants, after 6 years' service ... 100
Captains under 9 years' service ... 130
Captains of 9 and under 12 years'

service 145
Captains of 12 and under 15 years'

service 160

Officers of 15 years' service ... ... 175
... 180

190
and over Retiring

pension,
rate..

Retirement.
OFFICERS APPOINTED TO THE INDIAN ARMY AFTER IST JULY, 1881.

Officers who entered the Indian Army after
ist July, 1881, are subject to transfer to the
retired list on attaining the following ages:—

Lieutenant-Colonels 55 •
Colonels 57
Major-Generals 62
Lieutenant-Generals 67
Generals 67
A Colonel who on attaining the age for transfer

to the retired list may hold the temporary rank
of Major-General is retained on the effective list
until he ceases to hold such rank or attains the
age of 62 years, whichever may first happen.

General Officers are also subject to transfer
to the retired list after being unemployed con-
tinuously for three years.

General Officers on retirement (whether
voluntary or on superannuation) receive pensions
at the following rates :— Yearly.

General 1,000
Lieutenant-General 900
Major-General 800

Other officers receive pensions at the following
rates :—

Yearly.

After 18 years' service for pension ... 200
»» X9 it „ „ ... 225
II 2 0 »» II , , . . . 25°

After 21 years' service for pension
22

24
2

27
28
29
30

Yearly
Xa

275
3OO

40a
43*
465

£
650
700

An officer permanently incapacitated for
further service in India on account of medical?
unfitness, may be granted an invalid pension,
according to the following scale:—

Per annum-

Second Lieutenants or Lieutenants
Lieutenants, after 6 years' service ...
Captains under 9 years* service ...
Captains of 9 and under 12 years'

Service ... ... .., ... 14s
Captains of 12 and under 15 years'

service IOo
Officers of 15 years' service 175

»» l 6 »» » 180
»» *7 i» it ••• . . . 190

80
too
130

: promotion granted under the temporary provisions of Army Council Instructions, Nos. 644 and 1213 of IQTR
t The General's pension is not admissible tffl after three years from the date of promotion to Lieutenant-General.
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R EI IREMENT—continued.

Officers WIIOMC disabilities arc I he result of
service in the present war may be granted the
benefits of the special rates of pension admissible
in similar circumstances to officers of the British
Army.

NOTE.—Officers who have not had 3 years'
servjee in the Indian Army, or who have not
qualified for retention in the Indian Army, and
are invalided for unfitness not caused by duty,
are ineligible for invalid pension.

Officers appointed to the Indian Army from
the Unattached List reckon towards pension all
full pay service from the date of first com-
mission in the Army; those who had rank
service prior to joining the Royal Military
College, Sandhurst, or either of the Training
Colleges in India, may reckon towards pension
one-half of any such service.

In the case of an officer admitted to the Indian
Army by transfer or exchange, service tor
pension reckons from date ot arrival in India
with the addition of service out of India before
joining the Indian Army to an extent not
exceeding five years.

University candidates reckon service for
pension under special rules.

Time on temporary invalid pension not ex-
ceeding one year is allowed to reckon as service
for pension in the case of an officer placed
on the temporary non-effective list on account

of medical unfitness caused by duty, military or
civil.

After being six years on temporary invalid
pension, officers unfit for restoration to the
effective list are transferred to the retired list
on permanent invalid pension unless entitled to
retiring pension. Officers reported to be unfit
after two years on temporary invalid pension, or
those at any time reported to be permanently
incapacitated for further service in India, may
voluntarily retire on permanent invalid pension
or retiring pension.

Officers in civil employ struck off the effective
list of the army after 10 years' absence from
military duty retain their claims to pension under
military rules.

A retired officer is permitted, under certain
conditions, to commute a portion, not exceeding
one-third, of his pension. The commutation
may take place on retirement, or at any time
subsequent thereto. {See page 411.)

Full power is reserved to the Secretary
of State to temporarily suspend or limit
retirement, whenever it may appear to him
necessary to do so in the interests of the public
service.

Officers who entered the Indian Army after
9th January, 1892, are liable to be recalled to
service after retirement on pension in time of
emergency.

Regulations for the Transfer to the Unemployed Supernumerary List.*
OFFICERS APPOINTED TO THE INDIAN ARMY BEFORE IST JULY, 1881.

1. Officers who were appointed to the Indian
Army or the Indian Staff Corps before the ist
July, 1881, are transferred to the Unemployed
Supernumerary List, on attaining the following
ages:—

Lieutenant-Colonels...
Colonels
Major-Generals
Lieutenant-Generals..
Generals

• • •
• • • •

» • • •

• 1

55
57
62

years.
H

M

M

2. A Colonel, who on attaining the age for
transfer may hold the temporary rank of Major-
General, is retained on the effective list until he
ceases to hold such rank or attains the age of
62 years, whichever may first happen.

3. General officers are also transferred to the

Unemployed Supernumerary List after the
following periods of non-employment:

A General or a Lieutenant-General who
attained the latter rank before the ist
January, 1901, and a Major-General who
was promoted to that rank before the same
date, after being unemployed for five1 years
continuously since promotion to Major-
General, or after being unemployed for
seven years continuously from date of last
employment as Colonel.

Other General Officers after being un-
employed continuously for three years.

4. In special cases the transfer of officers
to the Unemployed Supernumerary List may
be delayed, or they may be temporarily brought
back from it. Under either of these circum-
stances an officer would be supernumerary on
the effective list.

WOUNDS PENSIONS AND GRATUITIES.
Officers of the Indian Army are eligible for

wounds pensions and gratuities under the same
rules as those regulating the grant to officers of
His Majesty's British Forces. The gratuities and

and

action.
duty

Suspended during war.
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FAMILY PENSIONS.*
The claims to pension of the widows and

families of officers of the Indian Army are treated
under the provisions of such Royal Warrant
regulating the grant of pension to the widows
and families of officers of His Majesty's British
Forces, as may be in force for the time being.

The following are the rates of ordinary pen-
sion :—

General Officer, including
Brigadier-General

Colonel
Lieutenant-Colonel
Major
Captain
Lieutenant

Pension to
Widow.
Yearly.

120

100

90
70
5O
40

Compassionate
allowance

to each
child.

Yearly.

J£»

20
16
16
14
12
zo

with increased pensions in the cases of the
widows and children of officers who have been
killed in action or have died of wounds or ill-
ness contracted on field service.

The compassionate allowance oi a son ceases
at 18 years of age, and that of a daughter at
21 years of age, or at the expiration of the year
commencing on the 1st April in which the son
is otherwise previously provided lor or the
daughter is married.

Widows and children are also entitled to
pensions under the Regulations of either the
Indian Military Service Family Pension Fund or
the Indian Military Widows'and Orphans' Fund.
Under one or other of these sets of Regulations
all officers, according to the date of their entering
the Service, must subscribe as a condition of
their appointment to the Indian Army. The
regulations will be found on page 425 it siq.

MILITARY (late LORD CLIVE'S) FUND,

Widows' Pensions.
z. The widows of officers who were origin-

ally in the old Indian service are alone eligible
for this pension.

2. They will be required to make a statutory
declaration as to the amount of real and personal
property possessed by their late husbands and
by themselves; and no widow will be eligible
for the full pension if the total of such property
amounts to the following sums :—

In the case of the widow of a colonel... £4,000
„ „ ,, a lieutenant-

colonel... 3,000
M ,1 n a major ... 2,500
,, ,, „ a captain... 2,000
,. „ „ a lieutenant z,ooo

Lite interests and annuities are capitalised for
the purpose of calculating these limits under
rules laid down by the Secretary of State In
Council.

3. The rates of pensions are as follows :-

Ranks. Widows'

Per diem.
3.

6
5
3
2

Z
I

d.
3

9
6
9
3

Pensions.

Per annum.
£ s.

"4 *
9* 5
68 845 »
3» x8
92 l6

d»
3
o
9
6
9
3

Surgeon-General and Colonel
Lieutenant-Colonel
Major and Chaplain of 15 years' service
Captain and Chaplain of 7 years1 service
Chaplain under 7 years' service
Lieutenant

Pensions at diminished rates (the amount of
which will be decided by the Secretary of State
in Council) will, however, be granted in certain
cases in which the property possessed exceeds
the above limits. A diminished pension cannot
be granted of a lower amount than /zo. This
modification of the old rule has effect from 18th
February, 1890.

4. The pension of a widow may be withheld
or discontinued should her conduct be such as to

render her, in the opinion of the Secretary oi
State, unworthy of it.

5. The pension is liable to be discontinued or
reduced it at any time after the officer's death
his widow receives any accession of property 01
income.

6. Pensions lapse on re-marriage and are no1
restored on a second widowhood.

* For special provisions applicable to cases arising out of the present war, see British Army Orders. 3,10, 87,182
2*o, and 401 of 1916, and 6, and 268 of 2917.

2 D
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MILITARY (LATE LORD CLIVE'S) FUND—continued.

7. Pensioners neglecting to claim the pension
for three half-years will be considered as dead ;
and no arrears for a longer period than two years
back from the date of application tor admission
or re-admission, as the case may be, will be
allowed either to claimants or to pensioners
after admission.

8. The widows of officers formerly of the
Indian service, who have joined the British
army, are permitted to make their choice be-
tween these pensions and Royal Warrant
pensions.

9. The widows of officers who have retired from
the service are not eligible for the benefit of these
pensions.*

10. The widows of officers who at the time of
their death were pensioners on the Military
(late Lord Clive's) Fund, are entitled to the bene-
fits of the Fund provided they were married to

their husbands prior to the latter becoming
pensioners on the Fund.

11. The pensions are payable quarterly, on
the 1st January, 1st April, 1st July, and 1st
October.

12. In the event of any question arising con-
cerning the qualifications of widows claiming
these pensions, the decision rests with the
Secretary of State in Council.

13. These regulations are subject to any altera-
tions which may be decided on by the Secretary
of State in Council.

Note.—Applications for pensions should be
addressed to—

The Secretary,
Military Department,

India Office,
London, S.W. 1.

* Except in the case of the widows of General Officers compulsorily retired under the provisions of the Royal
Warrants of 31st December, 1877, and 1st May, 1878.

SALARIES OF THE ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT.

Officers of the Royal Artillery.

Director-General of Ordnance in India
„ „ ,, Factories
,, of Ordnance Stores
,, ,, Inspection

Ass is tant Ordnance Consult ing Officer
Deputy Director of Equipment
Deputy Director-General of Ordnance
Ass is tant Director-General of Ordnance
Deputy Director of Ordnance Stores ...
Deputy Assistant Director of Ordnance Stores
Ordnance Officers in Charge of Arsenals (7)
Deputy Director of Ordnance Factories
Assistant Director of Ordnance Inspection ...
OfiEicers, l e s s than 3 years ' permanent departmental

service
3 years' and under 6 departmental service

II

II w

it 9
M 12
It

ft

9

X5
M *8

„ and over
Superintendents of Factories
Proof Officer
Inspection Officer

5

For any month.
Rupees.
2,500
2,200
2,000
2,000

£5600
200
100
100
100

100-200
100
100

250
300

400

600
600-800

100
100

Consolidated.

In addition to Indian pay
of rank and branch.

In addition to Indian pay
of rank and branch.

In addition to Indian pay
of rank and branch.



PAT OF BRITISH SERVICE OFFICERS ON THE
( N O T E . — A l l rates,

rules governing the grant of
the pay of Riding-masters and Quartermasters, and District Officers of Royal Field Artillery, carry exchange compensation allowance.

allowance reference should be made to Appendix B.B., Civil Account Code, India, Vol. I Th l il i th bl bl

INDIAN ESTABLISHMENT.
For the

The sterling equivalents in the table below are minima.

Rank.

Royal Horse Artillery.

Indian
Rate. Equivalent.

Cavalry.

Indian
Rate.

Sterling
Equivalent.

Royal Engineers,
Royal Field Artillery and
Royal Garrison Artillery

(including Mountain
Artillery). See also

& ( ) d ( i i ) o n
next page.

Indian
Rate.

Sterling
Equivalent.

Infantry.

Indian
Rate.

Sterling HH
Equivalent.

Second Lieutenant
Lieutenant
Lieutenant after 6 years' service
Captain
Captain after 3 years' service as such and 12 years' total service

•Major after 24 years' service ,
\Major ,
\Major after 2 years'service as such ,
Lieutenant-Colonel ,
Riding-master or Quartermaster. (New rates which have effect

from 1st April, 1915):—
On first appointment ,
After 5 years* commissioned service
After 10 years' commissioned service .'.
After 10 years' commissioned service, and either 30 years'

total service or 50 years of age
After 15 years' commissioned service
After 20 years' commissioned service, or after 15 years'

commissioned service and either 30 years' total service or
co v e a r s 01 acre ••• ••• ••• ••• •«• . . . . . .

Rs. per
mensem.

300

375
485

830

1,037

£ *. d.
per

mensem.
21 5 o
24 15 10
26 11 3
34 7 1
37 10 10

15 10
6 8

73 9

385
420
495

5l5

565

25 13 4
28 o o
33 o. o

34 6 8
37 13 4

40 o o

Rs. per
mensem.

300
35O
375
485
S3©
780
830

691 1 0%
809 6 4

1.037

£ s. d
per

mensem.
21 5 o
24 15 10
26 11 3
34 7 1
37 10 10
55 5 o
58 15 10
48 19 0
57 & 7
73 9 1

Rs. per
mensem.

1,002 4 o

£ * d.
per

mensem.
19 9 7
23 o s
24 15 10
31 17 6
34 o o
55 5 ©

15 10

70 19 10

Rs. per
mensem.

250
300
325
435
480
730
780

640 14 o§
759 3 0
1,002 4 o

£ s- d.
per

mensem.
17 14 2
21 5 o
23 © 5
30 16 3
34 o o
51 14 2
55 5 o
45 7 10
53'5 7
70 19 10

385
420
495

515
565

25 13 4
28 o o
33 o o

34 6 8
37 13 4

385
42O

495

5l5

565

25 13 4
28 o o
33 o o

34 6 8
37 13 4

O O

350
385
475

495
545

565

23 6 8
25 13 4
31 X3 4

33 0 o
36 6 8

37 13 4

I
a:

• New rates, which have effect from 1st January, 1914, promulgated on 1st January, 1915. Majors of cavalry and infantry of over two years service as sucn on xst Ja
1915, draw the old rate of pay until they attain 24 years1 service. Majors of cavalry and infantry of under two years'service as such on xst January, 19x5, could,
xst June, 19x5, elect to remain on the old scale of gay for Majors until they attain 24 years' service.

t Old rates to be drawn in some cases as explained in the note above.
M NOTE.Off i td c
O service,
K> for officers

anuary,
before

1 New rates, which have effect from 1st April, 19x5.
[•E.—Officers granted combatant commissions from the ranks receive, on first commission, the minimum pay of a Lieutenant of their arm of the service, and may count rank
not exceeding 3 ye** , towards increases of pay dependent on length of service. Such officers, if eligible-when drawing British emoluments-for the special rates of pay
rs commissioned from the ranks laid down in the Royal Warrant of 24th November, 1914, also receive an additional! Rs. 25 per mensem, or £1 15*. S*- per mensem, while

in the rank of Second Lieutenant, Lieutenant or _
(District Officers of the rank of Lieutenant serving with R.F.A. litk eive Rs. £85 per or £25 iy. 4 .̂ per mensem.) t
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PAY OF BRITISH SERVICE OFFICERS ON THE INDIAN ESTABLISHMENT—continued.

ALLOWANCES PER MENSEM.

(i) For command of a regiment of cavalry or infantry or of a brigade of artillerv:
Ks. 400 (£28 6s. 8d.).

(ii) Senior Major:—
Cavalry or Infantry, Rs. 50 (^3 10s. iod.).

(iii) Adjutant :—
Cavalry, Rs. 122. 7. o|j (j£8 13s.
Infantry, Rs. 152!$ ( / io 15s. 4^.
Artillery, Rs. 140 (£9 18s. qd.).

||(iv) For command of a squadron of cavalry or a company of infantry, Rs. 50 (£3 10s. iod.).

(v) For command of an ammunition column :—
R.H.A., Rs. 25 (£1 15s. 5d.).
R.F.A., Rs. 50 (2,3 ios. iorf.).

(vi) Officers of Royal Garrison Artillery (except Mountain Artillery) receive, in addition to the
rates given above, Armament Pay at the following rates:—

J S d Li R (£ 8 d)
, y g

JSecond Lieutenant, Rs. 20 (£1 8s. qd.).
^Lieutenant, Rs. 20 (£1 8s. 4</.).
C t i R (£ d)

, (£ 4
Captain, Rs. 45 (£3 3s. gd.)
Captain after 3 years service as such and 12 years' total service, Rs 60
Major, Rs. 70 (^4 19s. 2d.). '
Lieutenant-Colonel, Rs. 100 {£7 is. 8d.).

fvii) Officers ot the Royal Engineers entitled to Military Works Services pav receive in
addition to the rates given above, Engineer and Charge Pay at the following rates :•—

{Second Lieutenant, Rs. 80 (£K 135. *d.).
I Lieutenant, Rs. 130 (£9 45. 20.).
iLieutenant, after 7 years' service, Rs. 230 (£16 55. iod.).
{Captain, Rs. 285 (£20 35. gd.).
Captain after 3 years' service as such and 12 years' total service, Rs. QOO (f±i re ^
Captain after 15 years' service, Rs. 350 (£24 15s. iod.). * Ki* ss')m

Major, Rs. 350 (£24 15s. iorf.).
Major, Assistant Commanding Royal Engineer,% Rs. 400 (£28 6s. 8d).
Lieutenant-Colonel, Assistant Commanding Royal Engineer,IT Rsc8o (/A.I rs Kd
Lieutenant-Colonel, Commanding Royal Engineer.f Rs. 900 (^63 155.7.

<viii) Horse allowance at Rs. 30 per mensem for each horse is admissible, in addition to these
rates of pay, except that horse allowance for one horse is already included in the rates marked §.

India Office,
Dec, 1915.

Royal Army Medical Corps.

Lieutenant •
Captain
Captain after 7 years'total service
Captain after 10 years'total service
Major
Major after 3 years' service as Major
Major after 20 years' service if promoted before 10th January, 1907, and f

if qualified (
Lieutenant-Colonel
Lieutenant-Colonel when eligible for increased pay
Colonel

D.M.S. in India and Surgeon-General
Charge allowance (Rs. 60-240) is given to the Senior Medical Officer ir. charge of a

station, and specialist pay (Rs. 60) to officers below the rank of Lieut.-Colonel,
appointed to certain posts.

Pay per
R.
42O
475
S3©
6So
789
825
900

if 150
h 150
1,250
1,000

mensem.
A.
0
0
0
0

3
11

0

0

0

0

0

0

p.
0
0
0
0
0

5
0*

0
0

0

ot
ot

If in receipt ofstaff salary. ^ Unemployed pay, administrative ranks.
* Wew rates, which have effect from zst April, 1915.
l command allowance under (iv) cannot be drawn simultaneously with Senior Major's allowance under (ii).
T «.*., of a division in India, or holding appointment of equivalent status.
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Army Veterinary Service.

Lieutenant
Captain
Captain after 5 years as such (or after 10 years' total service if com-

missioned before 5th Oct., 1898)

407

Major after 5 years as such (or after 20 years' total service if promoted
before 21st March, 1902)

Lieut.-Colonel
Colonel
Principal Veterinary Officer in India <

Pay per
R.
480
S7O
650

75°
800

1,120
i, 220
1,320

mensem
A.
O
O
O

O
O

O
O
O

P.
O
O
O

O
O

O
O
O

INDIAN MEDICAL SERVICE.
Memorandum regarding the position of officers appointed to

His Majesty's Indian Medical Service.
GRADES AND PRECEDENCE.

5. The grades of Officers in the Indian Medical
Service are six in number, viz.:—

x. Surgeon-General (ranking as Major-
General*).

2. Colonel.
3. Lieutenant-Colonel.

1. This memorandum is based on the regu-
lations in force at the present time. They are
subject to any alterations that may be deter-
mined on.

PASSAGE TO INDIA.

2. Officers on appointment are, when possible,
provided with passage to India by troop trans-
port ; when such accommodation is not avail-
able, passage at the public expense is provided
by private steamer, or a passage allowance is
granted, if preferred. The wives of married
officers are also entitled to passage by troop
transport, but if that is not available, they cannot
be granted passage by private steamer, nor will
passage allowance be granted on their behalf.

3. Any officer who may neglect or refuse to
prdceed to India if ordered to do so within
two months from the date of terminating his
course of instruction, or within 14 days of the
termination of his hospital appointment if the
Secretary of State for India has permitted him
to hold one, will be considered as having for-
feited his commission, unless special circum-
stances shall, in the opinion of the Secretary
of State in Council, justify a departure from this
regulation.

PAY PREVIOUS TO ARRIVAL IN INDIA.

4. The rate of pay drawn by Lieutenants of
the Indian Medical Service previous to arrival
in India is laid down in paras. 11, 12, and 14 cf
the regulations on page 302. A Lieutenant who
is detained by illness in this country will be
paid at the rate of £250 a year from the date on
which he would otherwise have embarked until
the date of embarkation, and at the rate of 145.
a day during the voyage to India.

(For rates subsequent to their landing in
India, see paras. 16, 17, z8, and 19 on page 408.)

Pay under the regulations referred to above is
issued in this country up to the date of embarka-
tion, and an advance of two months' pay at the
same rate is also made before embarkation, if
•required. On arrival in India a Lieutenant
receives pay at the rate laid down in para. 16,
less Rs. 10.8.0 (14s.) a day until the amount
advanced, if any, is adjusted.

4- Major.
5. Captain.
6. Lieutenant.

APPOINTMENT AND PROMOTION.

6. A Lieutenant's Commission dates from the
day on which the result of the examination at
which he is admitted is announced.

An officer will not be permitted to remain in
the Service if at any time during the first three
years from the date of first commission his
retention therein is considered undesirable.

7. A Lieutenant is promoted to Captain on
completion of three years' full-payt service
from date of first Commission, if he has pre-
viously qualified for promotion in such manner
as mav be prescribed.^

8. A Captain, if in all respects qualified and
recommended, is promoted to Major on com-
pletion of 9 years' hill-payt service in the rank
of Captain, but this promotion may be accele-
rated by not more than six months in the
of officers who fulfil certain specified conditions.

9. A Major, if in all respects qualified and
recommended, is promoted to Lieutenant-Colonel
on completion of 8 years' full-payt service in
the rank of Major, and a certain number of
Lieutenant-Colonels may be specially selected
for increased pay for ability and merit.

10. AllpromotionsfroratherankofLieutenant-
Colonel to that of Colonel, and from the rank of
Colonel to that of Surgeon-General, are given
by selection for ability and merit.

ix. Captains of at least six years' service,
Majors and Lieutenant-Colonels of the Indian
Medical Service may receive brevet promotion
for distinguished service.

12. On appointment as Honorary Physician or
Honorary Surgeon to His Majesty, an Officer
below the rank of Colonel may be promoted to
the brevet rank of Colonel.

* The Director-General, Indian Medical Service will rank either as Major-General or Lieutenant-General as
may be decided in eachca* by the Secretary of State for India in Council.

t Examinations for promotion have been suspended during the war. For the present, promotion of Lieutenants
is regulated by Indian Army Order No. 187 of 1915*
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13. The tenure of ollice of Surgeon-Generals
and Colonels is limited to five years.

14. Colonels, if not disqualified by age, are
eligible cither for employment for a second tour
of duty in the same grade, or for employment in

the higher grade of Surgeon-General by pro-
motion thereto.

15. Absence on leave in excess of eight
months, exclusive of privilege leave, during a
five years' tour of duty involves forfeiture of
appointment.

PAY AND ALLOWANCES.

16. The following are the monthly rates of Indian pay drawn by Officers of the Indian
Medical Service from the date of their arrival in India:—

Rank.

Lieutenant
Captain

,, after 5 years' service
„ after 7 years' service
,, after 10 years' service

Major.
„ after 3 years' service as Major

Lieutenant-Colonel
„ „ after 25 years' service
,, ,, specially selected for "\

increased p a y /

Unemployed
Pay.

Rs.
420
475
475

Grade Pay. Staff Pay.

In
Officiating

Medical
Charge of a
Regiment.

Rs.

35o
400
45o

500
55o
050
75o

900
900

1,000

Rs.
150
150
150
150
X5O
150
150
35O
400

400

Rs.
425
475
525
575
625
725
825

1,100

In Permanent
Medical

Charge of a
Regiment

{i.e. Grade Pay
+ Staff Pay).

Rs.
500
55O
600
650
700
800
900

1,250

1,400

NOTES.—a. An Officer in officiating charge of a regiment, provided he has passed the Lower Standard examina-
tion in Hindustani, draws grade pay plus half the staff pay of the permanent incumbent, but such half staff pay will
not be less than Rs. 100 per mensem in any case.

b. An Officer of less than 7 years service, holding no specific appointment, draws unemployed pay, and con-
tinues to draw it when holding officiating or substantive medical charge of a native regiment unless he has passed the
Lower Standard examination (see para. 19). An Officer of more than 7 years' service draws grade pay alone when,
unemployed. Staff pay is the pay of an appointment, and is drawn in addition to grade pay.

c. Horse allowance is granted to Officers in medical charge of cavalry regiments at the rate of Rs. 00 a month to
Lieutenant-Colonels and Majors, and Rs. 60 a month to Captains and Lieutenants.

17. The principal administrative appointments
are held by Colonels and Surgeon-Generals on
the following consolidated salaries :—

Colonel, 16 (some in civil employ), from
Rs. 1,800 to Rs. 2,500 per mensem.

Surgeon-General, 1 @ Rs. 2,200 per men-
sem.

,, 2 @ Rs. 2,500 per men-
sem.

,, (the Director-General
I.M.S.), 1 @ Rs. 3,000
per mensem.

18. Officers in military employment and below
the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel are eligible, if
qualified, to hold any one of 50 specialists'
appointments at Rs. 60 per mensem extra allow-
ance in (a) Prevention of disease (charge of
laboratory) ; (6) Advanced operative surgery ;
(c) Ophthalmology; (d) Skiagraphy; (e) Mid-
wifery and diseases of women and children ;
( / ) Mental diseases ; (g) Otology, Laryngology,
and Rhinology.

Candidates for these posts, before appoint-
ment, must give proof of special knowledge in
the subject selected, by means of diplomas,
certificates, &c, or, if considered necessary, in
a private interview, to the satisfaction of the
Director-General, Indian Medical Service.

ig. No officer, however employed, can draw
more than the grade pay of his rank (see
para. 16) until he has passed the examination in
Hindustani known as the "Lower Standard."
Failure to pass disqualifies an officer, even
when holding a substantive or officiating charge,
from receiving any portion of the staff allowances
of the appointment.

20. Surgeon-Generals and Colonels, oni
vacating office at the expiration of the five years' 1
tour of duty, are permitted to draw in India '\
an unemployed salary of Rs. 1,350 per mensem
in the former, and Rs. 1,000 in the latter case, •>
for a period of six months from the date of their
vacating office, after which they are placed
while unemployed on the following scale of,
pay:— '

Surgeon-General. Colonel.
Per diem. Per dietf.i

After 30 years' service on & s- <f- £ s#

full pay ... 2 5 0 1 14
After 25 years service on

full pay ... 2 5 0 1 10
After 20 years' service on

full pay, or on promotion,
should this period of ser-
vice not be completed . . . 2 0 0 1 8 ^

^̂  - * " • • allowance reference s h o u l d ^
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PRIVATE PRACTICE.

21. Except in the administrative grades and
in certain special appointments, medical offi-
cers are not debarred from taking private prac-
tice, so long as it does not interfere with their
proper duties.

CIVIL APPOINTMENTS.

22. A large number of civil appointments

are ordinarily filled up from officers of the
Indian Medical Service. Officers are required
to perform two years' regimental duty in India
before they can be considered eligible for civil
employment, and will, on transfer to civil em-
ployment, be placed on probation for a period
of two years. The principal appointments, to-
gether with the salaries attached to each, are
stated in the following table :—

Description of Appointment.

Approxi-

Numberof
Appoint-
ments in

each Class.

Sanitary Commissioner with Govern- ',
ment of India !

Inspectors-General of Prisons ...
Principals of Medical Colleges ...
Professorial Appointments I
Sanitary Commissioners
Deputy Sanitary Commissioners
Bacteriological Appointments ...
Superintendents of Central Lunatic

Asylums ,
Superintendents of Central Jails
Civil Surgeoncies (First Class)...
Civil Surgeoncies (Second Class)
Probationary Chemical Examiner
Officers deputed to Plague Duty

1
8
5

38

11

37
171

1
20*

Salary per Mensem.

When held by
a Lieutenant-

Colonel.

Rs.

2,000-2, soot
1,500-2,000
1,650-1,800
1,500-1,650
1,250-1,800
1,450-1,600
1,500-1,600

1,400-1,550

When held
by a

Major.

1,300-1,450
1,200-1,350

Rs.

1,200-1,300

for all ranks.
1,600-1,100
1,050-1,150

1,050-1,150
850-1,050
850-950
750-850

1,000-1,100

When held
by a

Captain.

Rs.

800-950

750-900
700-900

700-900
600-850
600-750
500-650
600-750'
750-900

When held
by a

Lieutenant.

Rs.

75O

700
650

650
55O-65O
55O
45O
55O
700

This number is only temporary and is liable to revision. t Irrespective of rank.

An allowance of Rs. 100 per mensem is also
at present granted, in addition to the above
scale, to the Chief Plague Medical Officers in
certainprovinces.

23. There are also six Chemical Examiners
with Rs. 800-1,650 per mensem, and a number
of Port Health Officers with Rs. 750-1,950 per
mensem. Other appointments of Resident
Surgeons and Physicians at hospitals, &c, are
on salaries ranging from Rs. 700 to 1,650 per
mensem. There are also a certain number of
appointments under the Political Department
on salaries ranging from Rs. 450 to 1,450 per
mensem, exclusive of local allowances.

LEAVE RULES.

24. Officers of the Indian Medical Service,
below the rank of Colonel, may be granted
leave under the general rules in force for officers
of the Indian Army (see pages 397-399)*

29. Officers of the Administrative Grades may
be granted leave not exceeding eieht months,
besides privilege leave, during their tenure of
appointment.

30. Extra leave (known as study leave) may
be granted to officers desirous of pursuing
special courses of study at the rate of one
month's leave for each year's service up to la
months in all. (See page 414.)

HONOURS AND REWARDS.

31. Officers of the Indian Medical Service are
eligible for the military distinction of the Order
rjf the Bath, and for other orders, British and
Indian, and for good service pensions. .

Six of the most meritorious officers on the
active list are named Honorary Physicians, and
six are named Honorary Surgeons to His
Majesty.

RETIRING PENSIONS AND HALF-PAY.

32. Officers of the Indian Medical Service are
allowed to retire on the following scale of pen-
sion, on completion of the required periods ol
service:— o

Per annum.
After 17 years* service for pension..-. £300

18
19
20
21
22

23
24

28
29
30

i t

320
360
400
420
440
460
480
500
540
580
600
620
660
700
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33̂  Service for pension reckons from date of
first commission, and includes all leave taken
under the rules quoted in paras. 24, 29 and 30.
(See also para. 41.)

34. A Surgeon-General, after three years'
active employment in that appointment, is
entitled to retire upon a pension of £350 per
annum, in addition to that to which he may be
entitled under the above scale.

35. A Colonel is entitled, after three years'
active employment in that appointment, to retire
upon a pension of £125 per annum, in addition
to the pension to which he may be entitled
under the above scale, and after five years of
such employment on an additional pension of
£*S° in aU-

36. In each of the above cases stated in paras.
34 and 35 eight months'absence on leave, as well
as privilege leave, is allowed to count towards
actual service in those grades. (See para.. 29.)

37. A Surgeon-General or Colonel who has

INDIAN MEDICAL SERVICE—continued.

completed his term of service and has reverted
to British pay (see para. 20) may reside in
S ^ " ^ time * u a l W f o r higher

38. With a view to maintain the efficiency ot
the service, all officers of therank of Lieutenant-
Colonel and Major are placed on the S

S t W h e " ' t * h a v e a t t a*n e d the age of

years. In any special case,

may be so continued, subject in

39. Officers placed on temporary

would

S

Rates of Half-Pay.

Per Diem.

Under 5 years' service
After 5 ,, „

>t 1 0 11 »»

Lieutenant-Colonel, under 3 years'service as such
,, ,, over 3 years' service as such

£ s. d.
0 6 0
0 8 0
o 10 o
0 1 3 6
100

176

Per Annum.

£ s. d.
109 10 o
146 o o
182 10 o
246 7 6
365 o o
501 17 6

Surgeon-Generals and Colonels, when in cir-
cumstances in which other officers would draw
half-pay, receive the unemployed pay of their
rank. (See para. 20.)

Officers cannot retire in India on half-pay.
AD officer of less than three years' service,

although he may be transferred to the half-pa}'
list under the general conditions of transfer,

. will not be granted any half-pay unless his
unfitness has been caused by duty.

INVALID PENSIONS.
40. An officer who has become permanently

incapacitated for further service in India on
account of unfitness caused by duty may be
granted an invalid pension on the following
scale :—

Per Annum.
After 16 years' pension service ... ^272

WOUND PENSIONS.

43- Officers are entitled to the same allow
a n c e s o n a c c o u n t o f w o u n d s l i d f t ?

15
14

252
232
212

1, 12 ,, ,, „ ... 192
41. Time (not exceeding one year) passed on

temporary half-pay reckons as service for pro-
motion and pension, in the case of an officer
placed on half-pay on account of medical unfit-
ness caused by duty, civil or military.

42. Officers of the Indian Medical Service are
liable, after retirement on pension before
completing 30 years' service, to recall to military
duty in case of any great emergency arising, up
to 5S years of age.

corresponding military

FAMILY PENSIONS.

44. The claims to pension of widows and
families of officers are treated under the nro
visions of such Royal Warrant regulating the
gJon t-Ap e2?S 1 O n s to t h e w i d ° w s and families
of British officers as may be in force at the timl
being. (See page 403.) u r a c

45. Widows and families of officers are also
entitled to pensions under the Regulations of
either the Indian Military Service Family"
Pension Fund or the Indian Military Widows'
and Orphans'Fund. Under one or other of
these sets of Regulations* all officers, according
to the date of their entering the Service, must
subscribe as a condition of their appointment
except in the case of Indians, for whom it is
optional.

INDIA OFFICE,

January, i9I8.

* See page 423 et seq.
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Issue of Leave Pay and Retired Pay.

Military and Marine Leave Pay is made
up to the 31st March, 30th June, 30th September
and 31st December, and is payable on the first
day of each calendar month. Retired Pay is
made up at the India Office to the 15th March,
15th June, 15th September, and 15th December,

and is payable on the 16th ot each calendar
month. The sum payable each month is ap-
proximately one-third of the quarterly sum,
but only complete pounds are issued, the
balance being made up at the end of each
quarter.

Advances of Pay.

Rules regarding advances of pay to Officers under the Leave Rules of 1886 for the

Indian Army:—

1,000

500

35O

Officers proceeding on leave to Europe may,
if they desire it, receive an advance on

• the following scale :—
General Officers Rs. 3,000
Field Officers
Officers below the rank of

Field Officer
Departmental Officers with

honorary rank and Senior
Asst. Surgeons

Conductors, Sub-Conductors
and 1st and 2nd Class
Asst. Surgeons

Asst. Surgeons 3rd and 4th
Class 200

No leave pay is issuable by the India Office
till the amount advanced has accrued as pay.

Officers returning from leave or from the
temporary non-effective list will similarly be
granted advances of pay at the following
rates, on obtaining permission to re-
turn :—

For a Subaltern £65
For all higher ranks .,. 100

No advance, however, will be issued to an
officer who obtains from the fund to which
he is a subscriber a loan equal to or
greater than the advance authorized for

his rank, and an officer who obtains from
his fund a loan less in amount than such
advance will be granted only the difference
between the two.

be effected in India in monthly instalments
of one-third of emoluments at the rate of
exchange fixed for the year in which the
advance was made.

The following advances on return to duty
will be issued to Departmental Officers
with honorary rank, Warrant Officers.
Senior Assistant Surgeons and Assistant
Surgeons, Indian Subordinate Medical
Department, on the same conditions :—

Departmental Officers with
honorary rank, and Senior
Assistant Surgeons ... £35

Conductors and 1st and 2nd
Class Asst. Surgeons .., 20

Sub-Conductors and 3rd and
4th Class Asst. Surgeons... 15

Officers of the British service under other
leave rules receive advances not exceeding:
British pay of rank for 30 days when
proceeding on leave out of India or when
returning to India from leave and when
embarking for India on duty.

REGULATIONS FOB THE COMMUTATION OF PENSIONS OF

OFFICERS OF THE INDIAN SERVICE.

1. These Regulations are applicable only to
officers retired on or after the 1st July, 1881.
. 2. An officer may be allowed to commute a

portion, not exceeding one-third, of his pension,
which commutation may take place on retire-
ment, or at any time subsequent thereto.

3. An officer in Europe desirous of commuting
must make application, in writing, to the Under
Secretary of State for India, stating his desire so
to commute, and furnishing information as to his
age, rank, and the amount of his pension.

4. If the Secretary of State for India in Coun-
cil shall approve the commutation, the officer will
be so informed, and his application will be
referred to the Medical Board at the India
Office.

5. The Board will require the officer to give
such information as to his health and habits as is
usual in the case of persons proposing to assure
their lives in assurance companies, and he will
be required to submit himself for personal e»IU
ination by the Board at the India Office!
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COMMUTATION OF PENSIONS—continued.

6. An officer in India desirous of commuting " We have carefully examined
must address the authorities in that country, and are of opinion that he is (or is not) in good
He will be required to go through similar forms, j bodily health, and has (or has not) the prospect
He may appear before a Medical Board at any
station in India that may be convenient, such
Board being assembled by Divisional and inde-
pendent Brigade Commanders in direct com-
munication with the Civil Administrative Medical
Officer and presided over by the Chief Civil
Medical Administrative Officer of the Province
where practicable.

An Officer residing in a Colony and desirous
of commuting will be required to go through
forms similar to those in the case of an officer j
residing in Europe except that he will apply to ,

of an average duration of life. We therefore (or
do not) recommend compliance with his applica-
tion to be allowed to capitalise a portion of his
pension.'' ^

In the case of impaired lives in which com-
pliance with the officer's application is recom-
mended, but with an addition of years of age,
the following should be added:—" but as he is
suffering h i s a g e f o r

purposes of commutation should be taken to be
years."

the Under Secretary of State for India through | 7. The basis of commutation, subject to an
the official from whom he draws his pension. , addition of years of age in the case of impaired
If the application is approved the officer will be lives, shall be the following table, the age of
informed accordingly, and a special civil medical ' the officer being reckoned at the age he will
board will be assembled under the orders of the I attain on the birthday next succeeding the date
- . ~. upon which the capitalised sum will becomeLocal Colonial Government.

The Medical Board will report in the following
form :—

p
payabl

Age next
Birthday.

2 1

2 2

23
24

25
26
27
28
29

3O
31
3 2

33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

41
42

43
44
45
46
47
48
49

Number of
Years' Purchase.

16-376
16-268
16*160
16*052

15-941
15*830
I57I7
15-602
15*485
i5*365
15*246
15-121

14*992
i4*857
14718

14*574
14-424
14*270
14-110

13*945
13775
13*599
13-418
13-231
13*039
12*843
12-640
12-433
12*221
I2-OO3

Present Value of the
Annuity of ;£ioo.

1,637 12
1,626 16
1,616 0
1,605 4
i,594 2
1,583 0
i.57i 14
1,560 4
i,548 10
i,536 10
1,524 12
1,512 2

i,499 4
1.485 14
i,47i 16

i,457 8
1,442 8
1,427 0
1,411 0

1,394 10
1,377 10
i,359 18
1,341 16
1,323 2
1,303 18
1,284 6
1,264 0
1,243 6
1,222 2
1,200 6

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Age next
Birthday.

51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62

P
64
65
66
67
68
69
70

71 '
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80

Number of
Years' Purchase.

11 -782

ii*555
11-324
11-089

10-849
10-607
10-360
IO'IIl

9*859
9*603
9*347
9-088
8*828
8-568
8-306
8-044
7783
7*523
7*264
7-007
6752
6-499
6*250
6*004
5761
5'523
5*290
5'o6i
4*837
4*618

Present Value of the
Annuity of ,£ioo.

£~ *:
1.178 A
]

]

]

]

]

]

[,151; 10
[,132 8
[,108 18
[,084 18
I *T * w

[,060 14
[,036 0
[.on 2

985 18
960 6
934 14
908 16
882 16
856 16
830 12
804 8
778 6
752 6
726 8
700 14
675 4
649 18
625 0
600 8
576 2
552 6
529 0
506 2
483 14
461 16

~~d.
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

These rates will be applicable to all commutations effected after 6th June, 1914.
8. The commutation having been sanctioned,

by the Government of India in cases in which
the applicant is residing there, and by the
Secretary of State in all other cases, the appli-
cant will be informed accordingly and will have
the option of withdrawing his application within
one week after receiving notice.

9- If the applicant shall not withdraw his
application within that period, the decision will
be considered final, and the commutation of pen-
sion will take place absolutely.

10. The capitalised sum will be payable in
India if the commutation is effected there, the
sterling amount being converted at £1 = Rs. 15-?
in all other cases it will be payable in Eng-
land. Payment will be made at the expiration of
one week from the date of the commutation
being sanctioned. In each case the officer's
pension will be issued in full up to the date of
payment unless any delay has been caused by the
officer's own fault or that of his agents. When
the capitalised value of a commuted pension
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becomes payable under regulation on a Sunday
or on an authorised holiday payment shall be
made on the last business day preceding the
"Sunday or holiday and the payment of the com-
muted portion of the pension will cease from the
same date.

11. In any case in which a pensioner shall
accept public employment, involving the with-
holding of pension, a deduction will be made
from the salary payable to him equal to the

amount which would have been abated trom the
pension if it had not been commuted, and, in the
event of his becoming entitled to a pension in
respect of such employment, the amount of such
pension granted to him shall not exceed the
amount which he might have received had his
pension not been so commuted.

INDIA OFFICE,

July, 1914.

Training and Instruction of Officers of the Indian Army in England.

{Suspended during the War.)

1. No extension of leave will be granted to
enable an officer to undergo or complete a
period of training or instruction.

2. On joining for training or instruction an
officer must take his uniform with him.

ATTACHMENT OF OFFICERS TO UNITS OF THEIR
OWN BRANCH OF THE SERVICE.

3. Not more than 24 officers of the Indian
Army, below the rank of Major, are attached
each year, while on leave in England, to units
of their own branch of the service, for periods
of one month each during the drill season at
suitable training centres. They receive, in lieu
of furlough pay, full Indian pay of rank and the
staff pay of their permanent appointment (but
no additional allowances) for the period of
attachment, and travelling warrants in respect
of the journeys between their place of residence
and place of training (or if residing out of the
United Kingdom, between the port of disem-
barkation and the place of training). No other
expenses are refunded.

4. An officer desiring to be so attached should
apply in the first instance through his Com-
manding Officer for the recommendation of the
Government of India. Such an application will
be provisional only, and a further application
must be made to the India Office before an
officer is definitely considered as an applicant
for attachment When this second application
has been made, the officer will not, except
under very special circumstances, be permitted
to withdraw it.

5. Where quarters are available, they are
allotted to the attached officers on the under-
standing that they pay the usual sum for the
hire of furniture {ad. a day for a field officers
id. a day for a captain or subaltern), and that,
if using a mess in barracks, they pay the usual
stoppage of id. a day for mess furniture.

ATTENDANCE AT SCHOOLS OF INSTRUCTION.

6. Officers on leave in England may be per-
mitted to attend any course of instruction for
military officers announced in Army Orders.
Applications should be submitted through the
commanding officers for the recommendation of
the Divisional Commander. Applications ad-
dressed to the India Office direct cannot be
accepted. An application once made cannot be
withdrawn, except under special circumstances.

7. Officers attending courses of instruction
are granted lodging allowance when quarters
are not provided, servants' allowance when a
servant is not provided, and mess allowance
when required to contribute to a mess. Neither
servants' allowance nor mess allowance, how-
ever, can be drawn in combination with lodging
allowance, except in the case of officers under
instruction at the School of Mounted Infantry,
Aldershot.

8. These allowances are granted at the
following rates:—

Lodging allowance for a Field
Officer 8s. a day.

Lodging allowance for a Captain 65. „
,, „ „ Subal-

tern ... 4s. „
Servants allowance 35. „
Mess allowance ios. a month.
To enable an officer to receive any of these

allowances, he must send to the India Office,
on completing the course, his certificate of
qualification* (which will be returned), and also
a certificate signed by competent authority,
stating the dates from and to which he was under
instruction, and showing that he was not pro-
vided with quarters or with a servant, or that
he was required to contribute to a mess, as the
case may be.

No travelling or other allowances, beyond the
above, are granted.

INDIA OFFICE,
February, 1914.

* No certificates of qualification are issued in respect of courses at the School of Musketry, Hythe, or of traininr
in Mounted Infantry duties at LongAoor. In these cases, the issue of allowances depends on the receipt of 5
satisfactory report from the Uommaadant.
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INDIAN STAFF COLLEGE, QUETTA.
Regulations for Admission.

The Indian Stall" College is maintained for the I Every candidate will be required to qualify,
purpose of affording selected officers of both the i.e., to obtain *5 in each of the obligatory subjects.
British and Indian Services instruction in the i The voluntary subjects may be taken at the

option of the candidate. The marks gained
therein, added to the marks gained in obligatory
subjects, will be reckoned in determining his
position in the list of competitors ; but an
aggregate of 2,500 marks will be required for
Qualification. Candidates will be liable for a
deduction, not exceeding ten per cent, of the
maximum marks for any paper, for bad spelling,
handwriting not easily legible, marked irrele-
vancy, or want of power to express themsHves
clearly and concisely.

Students at the Indian Staff College belonging
to the Indian Army and to British corps which
may have quitted India, will be seconded in
their regiments, but students belonging to the
British Service whose corps are on the Indian
establishment will not be seconded. British
Service Regimental Officers will receive Indian
pay of rank; all other officers full pay and stafl
pay of substantive (including sub. pro tent.)
appointments.

Adjutants and Quartermasters must vacate
those appointments, with effect from the date
of joining the College.

Students at the Staff College are required to
be in possession of two horses or ponies and
will draw, if not already in receipt of the same,
horse allowance at Rs. 30 per mensem for
each horse. Officers of British Cavalry will be
restricted to horse allowance for two horses
only.

No payment is required from students to the
funds of the College beyond the regulated
monthly subscription. While at the College-
they will not be required to pay any subscrip-
tions to their regiments.

higher branches of the art of war and in staff
duties.

The College is open to officers of all arms on
the Indian establishment, except officers of the
Army Service Corps attached to the Supply and
Transport Corps for fixed periods. The course
•commences in February of each year, and lasts
for two years. The examination for admission,
which is held in October, will take place in
India only. Twenty-one vacancies are filled by
competition and three by nomination, annually,
of which approximately one-third will be allot-
ted to the British and two-thirds to the Indian
Service. Not more than two officers of the
Royal Artillery and one officer of the Royal
Engineers will be included in this number.
So far as the exigencies of the service permit
there will be no limit to the number of officers
permitted to compete, but so far as admission
by competition is concerned, only one officer of
any regiment of British Cavalry or battalion of
British Infantry will belong to the College at
one time ; an exception to this rule may, how-
ever, be made when an officer has been unable
to complete the course within the prescribed
period. The right of nominating officers to the
Staff College is vested in His Excellency the
Commander-in-Chief, and is unrestricted

The qualifications required from candidates
will be those laid down in King's Regulations,
for officers entering the StaffCollege, Camber ey.

Applications to compete for admission will be
submitted on Army Form C. 2112 (modified for
India), a note being made thereon whether the
applicant is married or single, and if the former,
whether accommodation for the wife is required
at Quetta. Applications will be forwarded
through Army Commanders so as to reach the
Chief of the General Staff by the 1st August.

The syllabus of examination is notified from
time to time in India Army Orders.* The ex-
amination consists of two parts, one obligatory,
the other voluntary.

Any officer recommended by the Commandant
and the Military Board for removal in conse-
quence of marked deficiency or neglect, or as
unlikely to make an efficient Staff Officer, may
be required to withdraw.

Regulations regarding the Grant of study Leave to Officers of the
Indian Medical Service

2. The period of such Study Leave will be does not m^^'^^Sb^LmiS
calculated in the case of an officer taking Study the meaning of this rafe
Leave while under Military Leave Rules at 4 The minimum period of study which will
the rate of one twelfth of pension service, and render an officer eligible for Studv
in the case of an officer taking Study Leave K - * « ,cer eligible for Study
while under Civil Leave Rules at the rate of
one twelfth of the same service as qualifies for
his furlough under Articles 302 and 303 of the
Civil Service Regulations, up to a total in any
case of 12 months in all during an officer s 1 auj utucr nina ot leave will reckon a* -1™™
service. I Leave, but the allowance i p e d S d f a ^ g t f

* For the syllabus now in force see Indian Army Order No. 425, dated T ith Aug , 19x3.

Period of leave granted solely
y

f k ^ shall be six months. Timi
IheJ°o

urney to and from India by

T
i m u m
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will be granted during the period of study only.
An officer whose Study Leave is combined
with any other kind of leave will, however, be
required to take his period of Study Leave at
such a time as to retain, at its conclusion, a
balance of other previously sanctioned leave
sufficient to cover his return journey to India.

When an officer has been granted a definite
period of Study Leave and finds after arrival in
England that his course of study will fall short
of the sanctioned period to any considerable
extent, his absence from India will be reduced
by the excess period of Study Leave unless he
produces the assent of the authorities in India
to his taking it as ordinary furlough.

6. Study Leave can be combined with any
other kind of leave, provided the period occu-
pied in study is not less than two months and,
in the case of leave on medical certificate, pro-
vided that the medical board at the India Office
certifies that the officer is fit for study. In the
case, however, of officers in military employ-
ment, Study Leave cannot be taken in continua-
tion of the combined privilege leave and furlough
admissible under tne terms of India Army
Order No. 64 of 1904, if the total period would
thereby exceed eight months, but Study Leave
may be so taken provided such leave is for not
less than two months and the total period of
combined privilege leave, furlough and Study
Leave does not exceed eight months; this
limitation to eight months does not, however,
apply in the case of Study Leave combined with
privilege leave alone.

The total period of absence from duty in India
in the case of officers under the Leave Rules of
1886 for the Indian Army or under the Civil
Leave Rules will be strictly limited to two
years, subject to the following provisos :—

(a) In the case of officers under the Leave
Rules of 1886 for the Indian Army, no
leave (including Study Leave combined
with other leave) in excess of one year may
be granted in the first instance, and

(b) In the case of officers under the Civil
Leave Rules, the leave granted may be
extended up to a maximum of three years
on medical certificate.

7. Except as provided in Rule 8, all applica-
tions for Study Leave shall be submitted, with
the audit officer's certificate, to the Director-
General, Indian Medical Service, through the
prescribed channel, and the course or courses
of study contemplated and any examination the
candidate proposes to undergo shall be clearly
specified therein.

8. Officers on furlough who wish to have
part of their furlough converted into Study
Leave should address the Under Secretary of
State, India Office, and should furnish a state-
ment showing how it is proposed to spend the
Study Leave. Similarly, officers on furlough or
other leave who desire to have it extended for
purposes of study should address the Under
Secretary of State, but in addition to the state-
ment of the proposed study they must support
their applications with documentary evidence
of their having obtained the approval of the
authorities concerned in India to their applying
tor an extension of leave.

9. An officer who is at home on combined
leave may be permitted to commence a course of
study before the end of his privilege leave, and
to draw for such period the lodging allowance
admissible under Rule 10, without forfeiting
his privilege leave allowances during such
period. For all purposes of record and subse-
quent calculation of leave, the full amount of
Study Leave taken shall in such cases be post
dated as if it commenced at the end of the
privilege leave.

10. For the course of study, lodging allow-'
ance at the rate of 8s. a day for a field officer, 6s.
for a Captain, and 45. for a Lieutenant, will be
granted on the production of the certificate
required by Rule 12. It is to be understood that
in order to qualify for the grant of Study Leave
or for the receipt of Lodging Allowance, a defi-
nite course of study at a recognised institution,
which will occupy the time of the officer for five
or six days a week, must be pursued. Lodging
allowance will be admissible up to 14 days for
any period of vacation. A period during which
an officer interrupts his course for his own
convenience cannot be considered as vacation.
In the case of an officer retiring from the
Service without returning to India after a
period of Study Leave the lodging allowance
will be forfeited. If the officer is under Civil
Leave Rules the Study Leave will be converted
into furlough to the extent of the furlough
standing to his credit at the date of retirement.
Any balance of the period of Study Leave
mentioned which cannot be so converted will
be excluded in reckoning service for pension.

11. The rate of pay admissible during Study
Leave is as fpllows:—

A. To an officer taking Study Leave while
under Military Leave Rules: the rate of
furlough pay admissible to him under those
rules.

B. To an officer taking Study Leave while
under Civil Leave Rules: the rate pre-
scribed in Article 314 of the Civil Service
Regulations for an officer on ordinary
furlough, subject to the limits laid down in
Article 314 («).

12. On completion of a course of study a
certificate on the proper form (which may be
obtained from the India Office), together with any
certificates of special study should be forwarded
to the Under Secretary of State, India Office,
who will arrange for the transmission of copies
of the documents to the Director-General,
Indian Medical Service. Officers may also be
called upon to report themselves in person to
the President of the Medical Board, India Office,
on the conclusion of their course of study.

, 13. Study Leave will count as service for
promotion and pension, but, except so far as it
may be taken during privilege leave (see Rule 9),
it will not count for furlough or any other leave.
It will not affect any leave which may already
be due to an officer; and will not be taken into
account in reckoning the aggregate amount 01
furlough taken by an officer towards the
maximum period of six years admissible under
Article 299 of the Civil Service Regulations.

INDIA OFFICE,

February, 19x4.



INDIAN MILITARY REGULATIONS.

FOREIGN LANGUAGES.

Regulations relating to the Study of Foreign Languages for Officers

of the Indian Army.*

For the full text of these Regulations, see Army Order No. 557, dated 12th October, 1914.

Preliminary Examinations in European and
Oriental Languages.

Preliminary examinations of an elementary
nature will be held twice a year in India, and
will commence on the third Tuesday in January
and the second Tuesday in June. Where an
officer is unable to attend one of these examina-
tions, and where there is no prospect of his
being able to do so for a considerable time,
arrangements may be made for him to be
examined in London in French, German or
Russian, in April or October.

Examinations in the languages mentioned
below under " Grants for preliminary examina-
tions/' except Russian, will be held by the Civil
Service Commissioners at the same times and
places (including Calcutta and Bombay) and
under the same rules as for the interpretership
examinations, t

An officer will not be accepted as a candidate
for both the preliminary and interpretership
examinations in the same language on the same
occasion, but he may present himself for the
interpretership examination without haying
previously attended the preliminary examina-
tion, except when otherwise stated.

Preliminary examinations in Russian may
also be held at any military station in India,
where a qualified examiner (i.e., a 1st class
interpreter) is available, on the third Tuesday
in January and the second Tuesday in June.
The papers will be set by Army Headquarters
(General Staff" Branch). The local examiner
will complete I. A.F. X.-1857 in respect of the
oral portion of the examination and forward it,
together with the candidate's written work
through the prescribed channel, to the Chief
of the General Staff. Applications to attend
this examination should be submitted on
I. A.F. X.-i835, to reach Army Headquarters
one month before the date of the examination.

Preliminary examinations in Arabic and
Persian will also be held at Calcutta under the
direction of the Secretary, Board of Examiners,
Calcutta, quarterly, on the same dates as for the
interpretership examinations.

The preliminary examinations in Chinese and
Japanese may be arranged to take place at
any convenient military station in India or other
places abroad, the examination being conducted
by an officer who must be senior to the candi-
dates but who need not have a knowledge of
the language. Applications for permission to
be examined in India should be submitted on
I. A.F. X-1835 to reach Army Headquarters at
least three and a half calendar months before
the date of the examination. Officers examined
in London will undergo both the oral and
written test. They will be required to read
easy sentences formed by combination ot
Chinese characters, and to translate similar
sentences into English. Officers examined
abroad will not be required to undergo the
reading test, but they will be required to
undergo examination in subject 2 and 3 of the
syllabus-! 1 he writingof the Chinese characters
will not be compulsory, but officers will be
given credit for an ability to write in the
Chinese character.

§ Grants for preliminary examinations.—
Officers who pass the preliminary examination
in any of the undermentioned languages will
receive a grant of money in accordance with
the following scale :—

£
.. IO
.. 2O

French-
German
Russian
Chinese

.» 5

... 5

. . . IO

... IO

Japanese
Arabic
Persian
Turkish

Residence in a country where the language
is spoken is not required to qualify for the above
grants.

The grants for Russian, Chinese and Japanese
will be in addition to those obtainable by officers
who qualify as interpreters after residence
abroad for the purpose of learning the language.

The syllabus of the preliminary examinations
can be obtained from the India Office. A note
of an officer having passed will be made in M*
record of service.

* Including officers of the Royal Engineers who are serving as continuous service officers under the regulations
for election which were in force before zst January, 1905, and officers of the Indian Medical Service, but excluding
officers in permanent civil or political employment, who are subject to other rules, which can be obtained on application
at the India Office. The rules regarding British Service officers are contained in the War Offict Regulations relating t«
the study of Foreign Languages. See also Army Order No. 197 of 1913.

t See page 4x7.
t Translation from Chinese into English, and geography of China.
§ See Notes and General Instructions, p. 422.
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FOREIGN LANGUAGES—continued.

Examinations for Interpreters hips in European

^Languages.

The Civil Service Commissioners hold
examinations in London four times a year foi
the purpose of examining officers for the inter-
pretership in European languages. The ex-
aminations commence on the third Tuesday
in January and October, on the second Tuesday
in June; and on the first Tuesday in April.
Officers of the Indian Army can be examined
in any of the languages specified in these
regulations at the examinations in January
and June, but in French, German and Russian
only at those in April and October. Re-
wards will be given only to officers who
have qualified for them by periods of residence
abroad under the conditions stated below. This
rule also applies to officers examined in India.
Officers may also apply for examination in other
languages, for which no rewards are granted,
and their names will be recorded if they qualify
as "Interpreters."

The syllabus for European languages
(including Russian) is as follows:—

PART I.—ORAL.

Marks,
(i) Conversation 60

(ii) Reading Manuscript. — Reading
short MS. reports, notes, telegrams,
&c.t and dictating answers thereto ... 20

(iii) Technical Terms. — Knowledge
of technical, military, and local terms,*
to be tested by direct questions, and
by oral translation from a British or
foreign training manual 20

100

PART II.—WRITTEN.

Marks.
(iv) Translation.—Translation into

English, from the language, of unseen
passages 20

(v) Composition.—Translation from
English, into the language, of unseen
passages 30

(vi) Dictation 10

(vii) Translation from Manuscript-
Translation into English, of official and
private correspondence (manuscript) ... 10

<*!») . ^ e r . - W r i t i n g a private or
official letter m the language, a precis
being given _ 6 »_ ^ _

PART II.—WRITTEN—continued.

(ix)t Extempore Translation. — Ex-
tempore translation from the language

(x)t Extempore Composition.—Ex-
tempore translation into the language...

Marks.

10

20

1 2 0

The syllabus tor the examinations in other
than European languages will be forwarded on
application to the India Office. Officers who
obtain '8 of the aggregate marks will be noted
in their record of service as "1st Class Inter-

in question, and those
11 be noted as " 2nd Class

preters " in the
who obtain '6
Interpreters."

Officers on leave trom India wishing to
attend these examinations should apply in
writing to the Under Secretary of State for
India, India Office, on or before the following
dates, after which no application will be
entertained:—

For the January examination, on 1st Dec.
„ April „ on 20th Feb.

June M on xst May.
October on 1st Sept.

As late withdrawals from these examinations
entail considerable inconvenience, and involve
some expense, officers who withdraw their
names after the above dates will in each case
be required to give their reasons for doing so.
Time tables and orders for examination for
candidates on leave from India attending for
examination in London will be sent to them
direct about a week previous to the date of ex-
amination ; they will, therefore, inform the
India Office of an address in the United King-
dom to which their instructions should be
sent.

The interpretership examinations in French
and German may also be held at Calcutta and
Bombay on the third Tuesday in January. The
names of candidates for examination in French
and German at Calcutta and Bombay will be
submitted on I. A.F. X-1835, through the usual
channel, so as to reach Army Headquarters, on
or before 10th October. A certificate that the
required two months have been spent in France
or Germany should accompany each application
for interpretership examination. The papers
will be prepared and the work valued by the
Civil Service Commissioners. The examination
will be conducted by a board of two British
officers who will be, if possible, zst Class In-
terpreters in the language, assisted by an
educated Frenchman or German, as the case
may require. The board will allot marks for
the oral examination. A fee of Rs. 100 will be
granted to each of the two British officers of the

Including titles of local officials and terms of etiquette in dealing with them, terms used in travel, reconnaissance
___» Jntiae rnllectinn of en.t~i: e

the candidate, who will write down his
lation.
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FOREIGN LANGUAGES—continued.

board in addition to the usual travelling and
detention allowances, and a similar fee of
Rs. ioo will be paid to the civilian member of
the board.

Rewards for qualifying as Interpreter in
European Languages*

An officer desiring permission to proceed to
France or Germany, for the purpose of studying
the language with a view to qualifying as an
interpreter, should apply direct to the India
Office while on leave. The application should
contain an outline of the officer's plans, and a
statement of the facilities which he expects to
obtain for studying in France or Germany. In
no case will leave be granted in addition to the
ordinary maximum period of combined leave,
and the period spent in the country will count
towards the two years' maximum absence from
duty allowable under the leave rules for the
Indian Army. While in France or Germany an
officer will receive his English leave pay.
Qualification at the preliminary examination is
not compulsory before proceeding to France or
Germany.

An officer who has spent at least two months,
in not more than two periods, in France, Ger-
many, or at least 10 months in one period in
Russia, for the purpose of learning the language,
under the conditions here laid down, and who
subsequently qualifies as a ist class inter-
preter, will receive a grant of money in accord-
ance with the following scale:—

French 24
German 50
Russian 80

Officers who qualify as 2nd Class Interpreters
under the same conditions will receive one-half
of the above-mentioned sums.

An officer may re-qualify as an interpreter
in accordance with the regulations on p. 422.

Study of Russian.

Selection.—An officer of not less than five and
not more than eleven years' service, who has
passed the preliminary examinationt, and who
is specially recommended by the Government of
India, may be permitted by the India Office to
proceed to Russia for a ten months' course of
study and residence, exclusive of the time
occupied in the journey to and from Russia,
under the conditions stated below. Applica-
tions on I. A.F. X-1835 should be submitted to
Army Headquarters, through the usual channel,
as early as possible beforehand. Commanding
Officers will be held responsible that only such
officers are recommended as are likely to do
credit to the service when abroad, and to justify
the expenditure incurred by the State on their
special education. Any special qualifications,
such as an aptitude for learning languages or

for general staff duties, should be stated in the
recommendation, also whether officers recom-
mended have graduated at the Staff College or
are on the selected list for the Staff College,
mentioned in paragraph 721, King's Regula-
tions. In making his selection, His Excellency
the Commander-in-Chief will take into con-
sideration the soldierly qualities and general
efficiency of the candidates. Preference will be
given to those officers who have graduated at
the Staff College, or who are on the selected
list for the Staff College, mentioned in para-
graph 721, King's Regulations. The recom-
mendation, if granted, will- be forwarded to
the India Office by the Government of India,
and its receipt will be notified by the India
Office to the officer concerned.

After passing the preliminary examinationt
an officer, if he receives permission to proceed
to Russia, must start trom England within a
fortnight from the date of the India Office letter
conveying such permission, unless specially
authorised to defer his departure. He must on
no account start for Russia until he has received
permission to do so, and a printed memorandum
on the subject from the India Office.

No officer on leave on medical certificate will
be permitted to proceed to Russia on duty
unless reported fit to do so by the India Office
Medical Board.

Advance of Pay.—On starting for Russia,
an officer, if he requires it, may be granted an
advance of pay of the same amount as he would
be entitled to receive if he were returning to
India from leave, and such advance 'will be
recovered by eight equal monthly instalments
after his arrival in Russia.

Arrival and Departure Reports.—The printed
memorandum of instructions (S. D. Form 12)
to officers proceeding to Russia to study the
language should be carefully followed. On
arrival in Russia an officer shall report to the
India Office his address in Russia and the date
on which he crossed the Russian frontier. Any
subsequent change in his address should like-
wise be reported. He shall not leave Russia
either temporarily or permanently earlier than
14 days before the final examination without
obtaining leave of absence for a definite period
from the Military Secretary, India Office. If an
officer left India on medical certificate, he shall,
on his return to England, apply for permission
to appear before the Medical Board at the India
Office. On his return to England he shall report
to the India Office in writing his arrival and
the date of his crossing the Russian frontier
on his return.

Examination.—On completing the 10 months'
course of study in Russia, an officer will be re-
quired to attend the first available interpreter-
ship examination held in London. Two month*
before his final examination he must notify to
the Military Secretary, India Office, the address

* See Notes and General Instructions, p. 422.

t It is not necessary to obtain the special recommendation of the Government of India in order to attend the
preliminary examination. If more than 18 months have elapsed since an officer passed the preliminary examination,
Be will be required to undergo a fresh examination before receiving permission to proceed to Russia.
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in England to which the instructions as to time
and place of examination should be sent by the
Civil Service Commissioners.

Grants, travelling expenses, and passages.—An
officer who has spent at least 10 months in one
period in Russia, for the purpose of learning
the language, under the conditions laid down
above, and who subsequently succeeds at the
Anal examination in qualifying as a 1st or 2nd
class interpreter, will receive a grant of money
{see page 416) and travelling expenses.* He
will also be granted free passage from England
to India, unless granted leave on private affairs
before returning to India, and will be treated
with retrospective effect as an entitled passenger
to England when first proceeding there.t An
officer who fails to qualify as a 1st or 2nd class
interpreter will not receive a grant on account
of his travelling expenses. He should make
his own arrangements for his return passage to
India and report to the India Office on what
date and in what vessel he is to return. Such
an officer may, however, earn the money grant,
travelling allowances, and passages (or pay-
ments in lieu) by qualifying as an interpreter at
any subsequent examination, provided that he
has not more than 12 years' service at the time
of re-examination.

In all cases, an officer, unless expressly
granted further leave under the usual condi-
tions, should start for India within one month
from the announcement of the result of the
examination.

Pay and allowances. — An officer will be
entitled to count as Indian duty or promotion
and pension the period spent in Russia, and to
draw for such period the equivalent, at the
privileged rate of exchange, of the Indian pay
and allowances of his rank, and the half staff
salary of his permanent or sub pro tern, appoint-
ment ; provided that if the sterling amount be
less than his leave pay under the Leave Rules
for the Indian Army, then leave pay shall be
allowed. He will be considered as on leave
before arrival in Russia, and from the date of
quitting Russia until he rejoins his appointment
in India under the conditions of the preceding

I paragraph. The period spent in Russia will not
' be considered as part of the two years' maximum
I absence from duty allowable under the Leave

Rules for the Indian Army.
I Officers of the Staff '.allege, Camberley, desir-
I iner to proceed to Russia.—In the case of an
' officer of the Indian Army at the Staff College,

Camberley, wishing to proceed to Russia to
1 study the language after the termination of the
; Staff College course, he should apply through his

Commanding Officer in India tor the special
recommendation (referred Jo above, p. 416) four

< months before leaving the Staff College.
On receipt of the special recommendation

of the Government of India, the India Office
I will grant the officer leave (if admissible to him

under the regulations to which he is subject) to
remain in England until the result of the first
preliminary examination in Russian held after
the date of his leaving the Staff College is known.
Should he fail to pass the elementary test, he will
be required to rejoin his appointment in India
within two months from the date on which the
result is known ; should he succeed, he will
come under the same conditions as other officers
on leave permitted to proceed to Russia.

Officers coming under the foregoing para, will
be provided with passage to India as it they had
returned to India at the conclusion of the Staff
College course.

Officers proceeding to Russia for re-qualification.
—When an officer, who has qualified as a
Russian interpreter under these or previous

• rules, is on leave in England he may, with the
approval of the Government of India and the
sanction of the Secretary of State, be permitted
to proceed to Russia to keep up his know-
ledge of the language; and, provided that he
remains in Russia at least two months, he will,
on his return, receive. travelling expenses to
Petrograd or Moscow and back,* and, if desired,
he will have his leave extended by two months
without prejudice to the advantages accruing
under the rules relating to combined leave, if
on combined leave. Not more than four officers
will be allowed the benefit of this rule in any
one year. Applications for this privilegel

; of his journey from London to Petrograd, or Moscow, and• An officer on leave in England will receive, in respect of his journey from London to Petrograd, 01
back, free first-class railway ana* steamer accommodation and a travelling allowance, while travelling by raiUor by
steamer when the messing is not included in the cost of the ticket, at the rate of 13s. per night and w. U for the last
day. When the messin| is included in the cost of the sea passage, this allowance is not admissible, but 3*. &i is
allowed for the journey to the port of embarkation if the distance exceeds xo miles, and ox. if the journey necessarily
occupies over lohoursT The cheapest route available should be selected. Claims for baggage charges should be
supported by vouchers as far as possible.

\i.e.
c

Office

i.e., (x.) If he went to England from India at his own expense he will receive passage allowance at the
^ s e k W t e in respect of h i t voyage to England, and will be provided witH a passage to lndia by the India
e; or. if he took Tretum ticket on leaving India, he may claim the amount paid for it.
[a.) 1/ he went fo E " & froS Indfe £a not-entitled passenger on a transport, he will receive a refund of his

If
the

direct, he will receive a single fare from the port of embarkation to Port
India sTeamNivigatbn ComJ>any's rate from Calcutta to Port Said, irrespective of whether he

proceeds from Calcutta or Bombay), a sum of foot £32 in resDect of his travelling expenses from that port to
Moscow or Petrograd, as the case may be, travelling expenses from Moscow or Petrograd to London as above, and an

In any of the three cases he°win be entitled to receive, after returning to India, his travelling expenses from hisI n any o f the three S a S h e w u f S ; entitled t o r ,
station to the port of embarkation beforeStarting for England.

Officers proceeding to Russia after theterimW ion of the Staff College course at Camberley will be provided with
Passage to India as if they had returned to India at the conclusion of course.

X Officers who have been duly selected but who subsequently desire to cancel their application, or who find that
are for any reason unable to proceed to RussiaTwill be required to notify the fact without delay.

2 E
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should be submitted through the usual channel
to reach Army Headquarters by ist December.

Officers who qualified as interpreters in
Russian under the regulations published with
Army Order No. 538 of 1908, or previous
regulations, are not eligible for a grant on
re-qualifying.

Number of officers permitted to proceed to India,
—Not more than 15 officers altogether of the
Indian Army and Indian Medical Service, in
military employ, will toe allowed to proceed for
language study duty to Russia in any official
year, whether they have passed the preliminary
examination in London or in India.

Officers proceeding to Russia from India direct.
—The names of the officers who are recom-
mended by the Government of India for per-
mission to proceed direct from India to Russia
will be communicated to the India Office as soon
as it is known that they have passed the prelimi-
nary examination. The names of those who are
finally selected will be communicated by the
India Office to the Government of India, who
will give authority to each officer to take up his
residence in Russia, to which country he should
proceed about May or November, so as to be on
the same footing as the officers of his batch who
proceed from England. Each officer will be fur-
nished with a printed memorandum of instruc-
tions.

An officer proceeding direct from India to
Russia should obtain a passport in the ordinary
manner from the local government concerned,
and should have the necessary visa affixed
thereto by a Russian consular officer in India.

Chinese (including Cantonese) and Japanese.

Selection.—Two officers, who should not be
above the age of 30 years at the time of their
first application, may be selected annually for
a two years' course of study and residence in
China, under the conditions stated below.
Similarly, two officers may be selected annually
for a three years' course of study in Japan.
One of these latter may be of the Indian Medical
Service.

Lists will be kept at Army Headquarters of
officers considered as suitable for a course of
study in China or Japan. Officers desirous of
having their names placed on these lists will
apply through the ordinary channels.

Commanding officers will be held responsible
that only such officers are recommended as are
likely to do credit to the Service when abroad,
and to justify the expenditure incurred by the
State on their special education. Any special
qualifications, such as an aptitude for learning
languages or for General Staff duties, should
be stated in the recommendation, also whether
officers recommended have graduated at the
Staff College or are on the selected list for the
Staff College. In making his selection, His

Excellency the Commander-in-Chief will take
into consideration the soldierly qualities and
general efficiency of the candidates. Preference
will be given to those officers who have
graduated at the Staff College, or who are on
the selected list for the Staff College, mentioned
in para. 721, King's Regulations, and to those
who are unmarried.

Officers whose names have been placed on
the above lists and who have passed the prelim-
inary examination* (see p. 417) will be sent to
China and Japan in February each year as
vacancies occur. They must be fully qualified
for promotion, except as stated in para. 145 (ii),
King's Regulations, which will apply in this case.

The preliminary examination will be held at
the same time and places as the interpretership
examination. Officers whose names have been
recorded may, when on leave at home, apply to
the India Office for examination in accordance
with the instructions.

Two complete years will be passed in China
and three in Japan, exclusive of the time occu-
pied by the passage from India and back.

Residence in China or Japan.—During their
period of residence in China or Japan, officers
will be under the orders ot the Military
Attache's at Peking and Tokio, respectively.
They will keep a diary, showing how they have
been employed and the places they have visited
or resided in, &c, and they will send their
diaries periodically to the Military Attache. At
the end of each year's study the Military Attache
will report confidentially on each officer,iii wMMuviiwuujr' on each officer,

^P^ially with regard to his progress and his
capabilities as an intelligence officer. Officers
who are recalled owing to an unfavourable
report by the Military Attache may also be
required to defray the cost of their return jour-
ney.

Examinations.—At the end of their first
year's study officers in China and Japan will be
required to undergo an examination in accord-
ance with the syllabus and standard laid down
in the Regulations. The examinations will be
carried out at Peking and Tokyo and will be
conducted under arrangements made by the
Military Attache's. At the end of their second
year's study in Japan officers will be required
to undergo another examination. The exam-
ination will be carried out at Tokyo and will
be conducted under arrangements made by the
Military Attache" with the Japanese Secretary.
H.M. Embassy. An officer failing to "pass " at
either examination may be ordered to rejoin his
unit at once, and in that case he will be required
to defray the cost of his return journey. *5 of
the marks allotted to each separate subject and
•6 of the total marks must be gained in order to
"pass."

Arrangements may be made to attach officers
to the Japanese Army during their third year s
residence in Japan. Officers if selected for

* Qualification in colloquial Pekingese will be accepted in lieu of passing the preliminary examination in the
case of officers on the selected list for China.
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attachment to the Japanese Army during their
third year will receive £50 per annum to meet
extra expenses.

Final Examination.—On completing their
course of study, officers will be required to
attend the first available interpretership exam-
ination in London.

* Standard of Qualification.— * of the total
marks must be gained for the qualification of
1st class interpreter. An officer gaining less
than '8 and not less than '6 will be classified as
a 2nd class interpreter.

Pay, Allowances and Grants.—Officers oi the
Indian Army sent to China or Japan under these
rules will be seconded, from the date of em-
barkation, but officers of the Indian Medical
Service sent to Japan will not be seconded. They
will receive full regimental pay and allowances
and full staff salary of their permanent or sub pro
tern, appointments. In addition to any previous
grant they may have been awarded for passing
the preliminary examination or any other ex-
amination that may be accepted in lieu thereof,
they will receive a reward of £75 on passing
the examination at the end of their first year's
course of study and a grant of £100 or ^75 on
qualifying as a 1st or 2nd class interpreter
respectively at the end of their full course of
study. In the case of officers sent to Japan
{where the course is three years) a grant of £75
is made on passing the examination at the end
of the second year.

Officers will travel to and from China and
Japan on duty at Government expense, except
for the return journey in the case of failure
at the examinations held in China or Japan.
Return passages from England to India will
only be provided for officers who reach the
2nd Class Interpretership Standard at the con-
clusion of their course of study.

General Officers Commanding divisions or
brigades,' as the case may be, will notify in
orders the grant of leave to selected candidates,
the object for which the leave is granted being
specially stated in the order.

Officers who are permitted to go to China or
Japan will not be included in the authorized
number permitted to be absent on leave in India
at any time.

Colloquial Examinations.
Examinations in colloquial Pekingese will be

held in June and December under arrangements
made by the General Officer Commanding,
North China Command, for officers stationed in
North China. Examinations in colloquial Can-
tonese or Hakka will be held at Hong Kong
under arrangements made by the General Officer
Commanding, South China Command, for
officers stationed at Hong Kong or in the Straits
settlements.

Grants for Colloquial Examinations.
A grant of £50 may be issued each financial

year to officers stationed in North China who
qualify in colloquial Pekingese. 1st or 2nd class

interpreters in Chinese and officers seconded as
language students in China, will not be eligible
to receive this grant. Similarly, a grant of
/50 may be issued to officers stationed at Hong
Kong or the Straits Settlements who qualify in
colloquial Cantonese or Hakka.

Cantonese or Hakka.

An officer whose name has been placed on
the selected list, and who has passed the
examination in colloquial Cantonese as laid
down above may, from time to time, be selected
for a two years' course of study at Canton.
During his course of study he will be under
the orders of the General Officer Commanding,
South China Command, who will report con-
fidentially on his progress each year and will
arrange with the Board of Examiners at Hong
Kong for the conduct of his examination in
Cantonese at the end of his first year's study.
The conditions of residence, etc., at Canton
will be similar to those laid down on p. 420.
An officer selected for a two years' course of
study at Canton will be included in the estab-
lishment laid down on p. 420.

Arabic, Persian, and Turkish.

Examinations for interpreterships in Arabic,
Persian and Turkish are held in London,
Calcutta (first Tuesday in April and the third
Tuesday in October),Egypt (Arabic and Turkish),
and Malta (Arabic).

An officer who has passed the preliminary
examination in Arabic, Persian, or Turkish (in
the case of Arabic or Persian the higher standard
certificate will be accepted in lieu) may be per-
mitted to proceed to a country where the
language in question is spoken* with a view to
qualifying as an interpreter in any of the
languages named. During the period of absence
from India, officers will be granted the pay and
allowances admissible to them while on leave in
India. Officers who qualify as first class inter-
preters will be allowed free passage at the
11 temporary duty" scale to and from the
country in which they resided for study, under
Army Regulations, India, Volume X.

An officer who has spent at least six months
in an Oriental country where Arabic, Persian,
or Turkish is spoken, under the above condi-
tions, and who subsequently qualifies as an
interpreter, will receive a grant of money, viz.,
1st class interpreter, j£i2o, 2nd class interpreter,
,£60.

With special reference to the classes mentioned
in paragraphs 449 and 637, Army Regulations,
India, Volume I,'the existing examinations in
Arabic and Persian will be retained. Officers
to whom the rules now published apply will be
eligible to appear for these examinations. As
regards the higher and lower standards, how-
ever, while these are a necessary qualification
for the high proficiency examination, officers
will not be entitled to any reward or money
grant for passing them ; and, in the case of the
high proficiency, the reward will be admissible

• Viz., Arabic, Arabia (including Aden and Turkish Arabia), Egypt, Persian Persia, Turkish Turkey.
2 £ 2
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only if they have not already drawn the reward
for the interpretership examination. Similarly,
officers who have already drawn rewards for
the high proficiency test will not be eligible for
rewards allowed for the interpretership qualifi-
cation.

But an officer who has received a reward from
the Indian Government for passing the lower
or higher standard examinations in Arabic or
Persian, prior to 20th November, 1911, will, on
earning a larger grant, receive the full amount
of the grant, less only the equivalent of the
grant for the preliminary examination in those
languages.

Re-qualification as an Interpreter in European
and Oriental Languages.

An officer may re-qualify as a 1st class inter-
preter after an interval of five years. Such re-
qualification is not compulsory, but it must be
understood that the value of an officer's certifi-
cate depends to a great extent on its date.
Except in the case of Chinese and Japanese,
there is no examination for re-qualification as a
2nd class interpreter. An officer who is a 2nd
class interpreter may present himself at any
time for the interpretership examination with a
view to his qualifying as a ibt class interpreter.
If he fails to reach the 1st class standard, but
again qualifies as a 2nd class interpreter, he will
not be eligible for any further grant of money
under the conditions here laid down. The
date of an officer's most recent qualification
will be recorded against his name in the Army
List. The syllabus of examination and standard
for re-qualification can be obtained from the
India Office.

Grant for re-qualification as In'erpreter.

The grant for re-qualification as a 1st class
interpreter, after an interval of five years, will
be one quarter of the grant for the original
qualification, except in the case of Chinese and
Japanese, for which the grant will be £50 for a
1st class interpreter and ^25 for a 2nd class
interpreter.* No residence in a foreign country
will be required for this grant.

Record of Examinations.
The names of all officers who qualify or

re^ualify as interpreters, or who qualify in
niial Pekinges'e, Cantonese, or Hakka, in

accordance with these regulations, will be
recorded in the Home and Indian Army Lists.
A note of an officer having qualified as an
interpreter, or having passed a preliminary or
colloquial examination, will be made in his
record of service.

Notes and General Instructions,
These regulations will have effect from the

date of issue. They do not apply to Indian
vernacular languages, the rules regarding
examinations in which are contained in Army
Regulations, India, Volume II.

An officer who qualified as an interpreter
before 20th November, 1911, will not be per-
mitted to qualify again in the same language in
order to earn a money grant, nor will his
previous qualification entitle him to any grant.
tTen officers under the rank of substantive Major

(including unseconded Staff officers, and officers
officiating in Army staff appointments, the stall
pay of which does not exceed Rs. 200 a month)
will be officially appointed as Interpreters in
non-Indian languages on the recommendation of
the chief of the General Staff, and granted, while
serving in India, an extra allowance of Rs. 100 a
month. Such officers must be qualified (or
classed) as interpreters under these regula-
tions. The allowance which does not carry
exchange compensation, will cease during
absence on any account except leave spent in
India. In this latter case the authority to draw
the allowance will be obtained from the Chief of
the General Staff.

Residence in a foreign country at a date more
than three years previous to the date of qualifi-
cation as an interpreter, will not be permitted
to count towards the residence abroad required
for the grants of money allowed for the
interpretership qualification.

Only officers (including those on the staff) of
the undermentioned arms will be eligible for
the money grants laid down in these regulations,
unless otherwise specifically stated :

Royal Engineers (continuous Indian
Service).

Indian Cavalry.
Indian Infantry.
Supply and Transport Corps.
Indian Medical Service.

No officer will be entitled to a grant under
these regulations, if he is over 40 years of age
at the date of the examination for qualification,
and over 45 years for re-qualification.

An officer who has already earned a reward
for any language, either from the War Office, or
from the Indian or Egyptian Governments, will,
on earning a larger grant of money under these
regulations for the same language, only receive
the difference between the two amounts.^

An officer who has been informed that he has
qualified as an interpreter, and who is entitled
to a reward, will submit a claim to the India
Office, certifying the periods (with dates) of the
leave he has actually spent in the country con-
cerned, under the conditions laid down. Officers
who qualify at examinations held in India will
submit their claims through the usual channel
for payment in India.

Officers may attend the interpretership
examination in languages other than those
specified in these regulations, but no rewards
are granted for qualifying in such languages.

Rules for the study of African languages can
be obtained from the Military Secretary, India
Office, and from the Adjutant-General in India.

A syllabus of all the examinations can be
obtained from the India Office or from the
Adjutant-General in India.

No.
* Officers who qualified as interpreters in Russian under the regulations published with India Army Order
538 of 1909, or previous regulations, are eligible for the grant admissible for re-qualifying under these regulations.
t During the continuance of the war the Chief of the General Staff is empowered to appoint any military officer,

technically or otherwise qualified, whom he may find it advisable to employ as an official interpreter, or failing such
military officer, any civilian or police officer.

t See, however, ante, under Arabic, Persian and Turkish.
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THE INDIAN MILITARY SERVICE FAMILY PENSION
REGULATIONS.

SELECTIONS FROM THE REGULATIONS FOR THE PROVISION OF PENSIONS FOR THE WIDOWS AND
ORPHANS OF MILITARY, MEDICAL, MARINE, AND ECCLESIASTICAL OFFICERS IN THE SERVICE
OF THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA.

[Established ist January, 1873, closed to future entrants, 31st December, 1914. See page 426 for
Regulations of the Indian Military Widows' and Orphans7Fund, established ist January, 1915O
The Secretary of State for India in Council

has reserved to himself the absolute right to
regulate from time to time the contributions to
be required from officers, under these regula-
tions, and to make any alterations in the regu-
lations themselves that may appear to him
equitable, provided always that the scale of
pensions fixed thereby shall not be reduced in
the case of actual incumbents.

1. Pensions will be provided under these
regulations for the widows and orphans of the
following officers on the Indian Establishment,
not being entitled to the benefits of any of the
late Military and Medical Funds:—

Officers of the Indian Army.*
Officers of the Indian Medical Service,

including Indians who avail themselves of the
option given to them of becoming subscribers.

Chaplains, including probationary Chaplains.t
2. Any officer who has entered the service

before the ist January, 1873, m a y provide pen-
sions for his family under these regulations or
not, at his option. %

3. Every officer who enters the service on and
after the ist January, 1873, an<^ UP *° a nd in-
cluding the the 31st December, 19x4, must, as a
condition of his appointment, provide pensions
for his family under these regulations.

4. Any officer with whom, by Regulation 2, it is
optional to provide pensions tor his family under
these regulations, but who does not, before the
ist of July, 1873, intimate his intention to make
such provision, will thereafter be allowed to do
so only on production of a medical certificate of
sound bodily health. An officer who does not,
before the ist of July, 1874, announce his inten-
tion to provide pensions for his family under these
regulations, will not be allowed to do so save
under the special order of the Governor-General
in Council.

5. For the purposes ot these regulations
officers are classed as follows for Marine officers
(see 5B) :—•

Class I.—Lieutenant-Colonels in receipt of
•Colonels'allowances and Surgeon-Generals.
(See Article 9).

Class II.—Officers of the Indian Army, Royal
Artillery and Royal Engineers of 26 years'
service,! Archdeacons and Officers of the
Medical Service of 20 years' service.

Class III.—Officers of the Indian Army, Royal
Artillery, and Royal Engineers of 18 years'
service, § Senior Chaplains and Officers of
the Medical Service of 12 years' service.

Class IV.—Officers of the Indian Army, Royal
Artillery and Royal Engineers of 9 years
service,§ Junior and probationary Chaplains
and Officers of the Medical Service ot
more than six years' service.

Class V.—Officers of the Indian Army, Royal
Artillery and Royal Engineers under 0
years' service, § and Officers of the Medical
Service of less than six years' service.

N O T E . - N O Pfllcer of the Indian Army, Royal
Artillery, or Royal Engineers will be compelled to
subscribe in Classes II, III, or IV who has not attained
the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel, Major, or Captain, as the
case may be. No Officer of the Indian Medical Service
will be compelled to subscribe in Classes II or III who
has not attained the rani of Lieutenant-Colonel or Major
as the case may be. In all such cases the subscriber
must elect, within three months of the date of completing
the qualifying service, whether he will (i) subscribe in the
Class in which his length of service places him, or
(ii) continue to subscribe in the lower Class. If he elects
(i) he will be charged the donation and increased sub-
scription from the date of completing the prescribed
service; if (ii> he will, in the event of subsequent pro-
motion, be charged the donation and increased sub-
scription from the date of such promotion.

An Officer cannot enter a higher Class unless he has
previously subscribed in the Class immediately below it.

The Archdeacons of Rangoon, Lucknow, and Nagpur,
who receive no archil iaconal allowance, have the option
of subscribing either in Class II or Cla«.s I I I ; but the
option must be exercised within three months of the date
of appointment.

5A. Royal Artillery and Royal Engineer officers
who have been selected, or who have elected, for
continuous service in India have the option of
subscribing under these regulations, in accord-
ance with the conditions laid down in Army
Regulations, India, Vol. I, pp. 245-6 (1915
edition).

Royal Engineer officers under the 1904 con-
ditions of service must elect within three months
of their arrival in India, whether they desire to
subscribe for benefits under these Regulations,
and they must submit a satisfactory medical
certificate. On payment of the prescribed dona-
tions, according to their class at the time of their
application, they will be allowed to subscribe
for so long as they remain on the Indian
Establishment On reversion to the Imperial

• Officers of the Indian Ar
to that army; Medical

:ome ibscribers from the date of the Gazette »f India
• ' in India, or, in the

their
iseof

ay becon
aomisiipii to tnat army; Medical Officers and Chaplains from the date of their arrival
a Chaplain resident in India, from the date of his appointment. . . . . _ . .
. t A probationary Chaplain is required to subscribe, but in the event of his not being appointed a junior Chaplain
on completion of probation, or of his resigning while on probation, he will be granted a refund, if married, under
the provisions of the rule affecting officers who resign the service, and if unmarried, of the amount of his contributions
without interest.

t Officers who elect to become subscribers must pay their subscriptions and donations from the date of the estab-
lishment of the fund, with interest.

* Reckoned from date of first commission with the following exceptions, namely:- -
(a) Officers of the Indian Army who have been special y permitted to reckon towards promotion any service

' previous to the date of first regular commission are allowed to include all service which counts for promotion,
(b) Officers appointed to the Indian Army from the Royal Marines are allowed to reckon service only from th«

date from which the periods for promotion are reckoned.
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Establishment, such officers cannot continue
subscribers ; but they will be entitled to receive
back such portion of their contributions as may
be in excess of the risk borne during the term of
their membership. In the event of an officer
retiring while subscribing, he may continue to
subscribe, provided that he has not less than 20
years'service for Indian pension, reckoned as in
paragraph 720, Army Regulations, India, Vol. I,
(1915 edition), at the date of his retire-
ment, or provided that he retires on an Indian
invalid pension ; or he may withdraw, receiving
back such portion of his contributions as may be
in excess of the risk borne during the term of
his membership.

5B. Officers and engineers who entered the
Royal Indian Marine prior to the 1st January,
1893, w e re allowed the option of subscribing
under these regulations from that date. Those
who elected to do so will not be permitted to
discontinue their subscription so ^long as they
remain in the service, neither w l̂l those who
declined to subscribe be allowed at any future
time to become subscribers.

Officers and engineers admitted to the Royal
Indian Marine subsequently to the 1st January,
1893, must subscribe under these regulations as
a condition of their appointment to the service.

Classification.

Class III.—Captains.
Class IV.—Commanders and Engineer Com-

manders.
Class V.—Lieutenant - Commanders, Lieu-

tenants, Engineer Lieutenant-Commanders,
Sub-Lieutenants, and Engineer Sub-Lieu-
tenants.

Any officer holding a first class port appoint-
ment, or the appointment of Deputy Director of
the Royal Indian Marine, may at his option sub-
scribe in the next higher class to that in which he
is placed according to his rank, provided that
such option is exercised within three months
from the date on which the officer could first
avail himself of it, and that arrears of subscrip-
tions from that date, with interest, if any, are
paid by him.

An officer who has elected to subscribe in t
superior class will not subsequently be allowec
to revert to a lower class.

6. The pensions provided under these regula-
tions are payable monthly in India, and quarterly
in England.

7. The amounts of the pensions provided are
as laid down in Article 7, page 427.

Contributions.
9. The contributions for pensions under these

Regulations, and the pensions of widows, will
be regulated by the class of the contributing
officer. An officer cannot secure a higher pen-
sion for his widow by contributing as if • he
belonged to a higher class.

As an exception to this rule, the option of
subscribing in Class I is allowed as follows:—

(i) To an officer of the Indian Army, also to
an officer of the Royal Artillery or
Royal Engineers who is a subscriber
under these Regulations, at the time of
completing 31 years' service on full pay
from date of first commission, provided
he has previously subscribed in Class II.

(ii) To a medical officer at the time of com-
pleting 25 years' full pay service, pro-
vided he has not previously been
promoted to the rank of Surgeon-
General, but has previously subscribed
in Class II.

(iii) To an Archdeacon at the time of
completing 5 years' service as such
(excluding any officiating period), pro-
vided he has attained the age oi
49 years.

To secure these benefits without medical
examination the decision of the officer must be
notified within three months of the date of com-
pleting the qualifying service, but the option can
be exercised at any subsequent period during
active service on the production of a certificate
of health signed by two qualified medica1

practitioners.
12. The following are the rates of donations

and monthly contributions prescribed for the
present t—

TABLE III.—Donations* of Married Officers.

Class of Contributor.

Class I

On entering the Service of the

re-marriage.

Donation.

si
192

i
24

Or in 12 monthly
instalments of

£ s. d.
32 13 4
16 6 8
8 3 4
4 1 8
2 0 10

On promotion

24

If

to a higher class.

Or in 12 monthly
instalments of

A 5 l t*m

6 2 6(
3 1 3
2 0 10

1 0 5

• All subscriptions and donations are subject to a temporary redaction of so per cent, on the rates shown in the
tables; the monthly instalments are inclusive of interest.

t Up to age of 56, increasing by £3 for every year or fraction of a year beyond that age.
t UD to age of 56, increasing by 5s. id. for every year or fraction of a year beyond that age.
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TABLE IIIA.—Excess age Donations.*

In addition to the marriage donations payable under Table III., the following "Excessage"
donations will be chargeable according to the officer's age in each class:—

Class V., ^1 1 os. for each year of age exceeding
30. .

Class IV., £3 for each year of age exceeding 35.

Class III., £6 for each year of age exceeding42.
Class II., £9 for each year of age exceeding 48.
Class I., £12 for each year of age exceeding 53.

Disparity ot Age.*

If the age of the husband exceed that of the wife by 12 vears or more, an additional donation
will be required—Table IV. (See Appendix III, India Army Regulations, Vol. I, 1909 Edition.)

TABLE V.—Donation,* payable by all Classes alike, on the Birth of a Child, and, on entering
the service of the Government of India, for each Child then living.

For a son
For a daughter

Donation.*
£
IS
24

s. d.
0 0

0 0

Or by 12 monthly
instalments of

£ s* <*•
1 5 6
2 0 10

Between the
ages of

i

2

3
4

s
6
7
8
9

IO
i i

and 2
M 3
M 4
it S
., 6
>i 7
,» 8
II 9
if IO
i* «

if 12

Donation.*

£ s.
4 io
6 IS
8 S
9 S

IO O

io 5
IO IO
io is
io is
io is
io is

d.
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Or by 12 monthly
instalments of

£s.
o 7
O II

o 14
o IS
o 17
0 17
0 17
0 18
0 18
0 18
0 18

d.
8
6
0

9
0

5
10

3
3
3
3

All officers who, on admission as
subscribers, bring on liabilities for
daughters exceeding the age of
1 year are required to pay an extra
donation* as specified in the margin.

TABLE VI.— Monthly Contribution* by every Officer according to his Class.

Class of Contributor.

Class I
„ II ".
» }«

By each married Officer.

Full Rates.*

£s. d.
4 IS 10
3 16 8
2 17 6
1 18 4
0 19 2

Half Rates.*

£s. d.
2 7 11
1 18 4
1 8 9
0 19 2
0 9 7

By each Officer who is unmarried
or a widower.

Full Rates.*

£ s' **•
2 8 0
x 10 8
1 3 0
0 13 4
0 7 8

Half Rates.*

£ *. *.
140
0 15 4
0 11 6
0 6 8
0 3 xo

NOTE.—Half rates are payable by Officers on leave, excepting privilege leave, ra or out of India; Officers in
receipt of Colonel's pay ana* allowances at the English rate, and Officers permitted to reside out of India who
have attained the age of 5Z years. For Half-pay Officers and for Retired Officers, see below.

* All subscriptions and donations are subject to a temporary reduction of 20 per cent, on the rates shown in the
ables; the monthly instalments are inclusive of interest.
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TABLE VII.—Additional Monthly Contribu-
tion*, payable by all Classes alike for each Child
living on the first day of the month. s j

Fora son, until age of 21 1 n
For a daughter, until marriage ... 4 ic

Duration of Pensions,
See Rules 19, 20, 21 and 22, page 430, which

apply.
Passage Money.

See Rules 26, 27 and 28, page 431, which
apply.

Officers transferred to the British Army and
Officers who resign.

See Rule 30, page 432, which applies.

Half-pay,
See Rule 31, page 432, which applies.

Retired Officers,
28. Married officers who retire from the service

on a pension may continue to subscribe at the

half rate of subscription, or they may withdraw,
receiving back such portion of their contributions,
if any, as is in excess of the risk borne during
the term of their membership; but the usual
subscription will be deducted from the pension
of all such officers until they shall have intimated
in writing their intention of withdrawing. The
refund of the excess risk applies also to children,
whether officers are married or widowers. Un-
married officers may continue their subscription
on the same terms as married officers, but will
not be entitled to any refund in the event of
their withdrawal.

No refund is made in any case in respect of
risks that have terminated by death or other-
wise.

Dismissed Officers.
See Rule 34, page 432, which applies.

A complete copy of the rules can be obtained
on application to the Director ot Funds, India
Office.

INDIA OFFICE, May, 1917.

THE INDIAN MILITARY WIDOWS' AND ORPHANS' FUND.
Established 1st January, 19x5.

SELECTIONS FROM THE REGULATIONS FOR THE
ORPHANS OF MILITARY, MEDICAL, MARINE,
OF THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA.

The Secretary of State for India in Council
reserves to himself the absolute right to modify
from time to time the contributions to be re-
quired from officers and to make any alterations
in the regulations that may appear to him equit-
able : provided always that the scale of pensions
shall not be reduced in the case of actual incum-
bents.

1. Pensions will be provided under these regu-
lations for the widows and orphans of the follow-
ing officers on the Indian Establishment, not
being subscribers under the Indian Military
Service Family Pension Regulations (p. 423
etseq.):—

Officers of the Indian Army.t
Officers of the Indian Medical Service, in-

cluding Indians who avail themselves of the
option given to them of becoming subscribers.

Officers and engineers of the Royal Indian
Marine.

Chaplains, including probationary Chaplains. {

2. Every officer who enters the service on and
after the 1st January, 1915, must, as a condition
of his appointment, provide pensions for his
family under these regulations.

PROVISION OF PENSIONS FOR THE WIDOWS AND
AND ECCLESIASTICAL OFFICERS IN THE SERVICE

3. Royal Artillery and Royal Engineer officers
who have been selected, or who have elected,
for continuous service in India have the option
of subscribing under these regulations in
accordance with the conditions laid down
(see p. 432).

Royal Engineer officers under the 1904 con-
ditions of service must elect, within three
months of their arrival in India, whether they
desire to subscribe for benefits under these
Regulations, and they must submit a satis-
factory medical certificate. On payment of the
prescribed donations, according to their class at
the time ot their application, they will be
allowed to subscribe for so long as they remain
on the Indian Establishment. On reveision to
the Imperial Establishment, such officers cannot
continue subscribers ; but they will be entitled
to receive back such portion of their contribu-
tions as may be in excess of the risk borne
during the term of their membership in accor-
dance with the terms of Article 30. In the
event of an officer, whether married or un-
married, retiring on a pension awarded under
Indian Rules, while subscribing, he must con-
tinue to subscribe in accordance with the terms
below (Article 32).

* Subject to a temporary reduction of 20 per cent. . . . . . . .
. t Officers of the Indian Army become subscribers rom tbe date of their entering into the Indian Army as given in

the GaMette of India announcing their admission to that army ; Medical Officers, Officers and Engineers of the Royal
Indian Marine, and Chaplains from the date of their arrival in India, or, in the case of a Chaplain resident in India,
r 0 IYA epro?ationS?y loSp2in is required to subscribe; but in the event of his not being appointed a junior Chaplain

on completion of prooation, or of hi? resigning while on probation, he will be granted a refund, if nrnmed, under the
conditions applying to officers mentioned in Regulation 30, and if unmarried, of the amount of his contributions,
without interest.
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4. For the purposes of these Regulations sub-
scribers are classed as follows :—

Class I.—Surgeon-Generals and those who
avail themselves of subscribing in this
Class under the terms of Article 5.

Class II.—Officers of the Indian Army,
Royal Artillery, and Royal Engineers,
of 26 years' service* ; officers of the
Medical Service of 20 years' service;
Officers and Engineers of the Royal
Indian Marine of 20 years' service; and
Archdeacons.

Class III.—Officers of the Indian Army,
Royal Artillery, and Royal Engineers,
of 18 years' service;* Officers of the
Medical Service of 12 years' service;
Officers and Engineers of the Royal
Indian Marine of 15 years' service; and
Senior Chaplains.

Class IV.—Officers of the Indian Army,
Royal Artillery, and Royal Engineers,
of nine years' service ;• officers of the
Medical Service of six years' service ;
Officers and Engineers of the Royal
Indian Marine of 12 years' service; and
Junior and Probationary Chaplains.

Class V.—Officers of the Indian Army,
Royal Artillery, and Royal Engineers,
under nine years' service ;• officers of
the Medical Service of under six years'
service ; and Officers and Engineers of
the Royal Indian Marine of under 12
years' service.

Notc.—Tto officer of the Indian Army, Royal Artil-
lery, or Royal Engineers will be compelled to subscribe
in Clashes II, III, or IV, who has not attained the
rank of Lieutenant-Colonel, Major, or Captain, as the
case may be. No officer of the Indian Medical Service
will be compelled to subscribe in Classes II or III who
has not attained the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel or
Major, as the case may be, and no officer of the Royal
Indian Marine who is not in a first-class port appoint-
ment, or Chief Engineer who is on Rs. 400 per mensem
will be compelled to subscribe in Class II. In all such
cases the subscriber must elect, within three months from
the date of completing the qualifying service, whether he
will (0 subscribe in the Class in which his length of
service places him, or (if) continue to subscribe in the
lower Class. If he elects (1) he will be charged the
increased subscription from the date of completing the
prescribed service; if (//) he will, in the event of subse-
quent promotion, be charged the increased bubscription
from the date of such promotion.

An officer cannot enter a higher Class unless he has
previously subscribed in the Class immediately below it,
nor can an officer who has elected to subscribe in a higher
Class be allowed subsequently to revert to a lower one.

5. The contributions tor pensions under these
Regulations, and the pensions of widows, will

be regulated by the class of the contributing
officer. An officer cannot secure a higher
pension for his widow by contributing as if he
belonged to a higher Class.

As an exception to this rule, the option ot
subscribing in Class I is allowed as follows:—

(i) To an officer of the Indian Army, also
to an officer of the Royal Artillery or
Royal Engineers who is a subscriber
under these Regulations, at the time
of completing 31 years' service on full

• pay from date of first commission,
provided he has previously subscribed
in Class II.

(ii) To a medical officer at the time of com-
pleting 25 years' full pay service,
provided he has not previously been
promoted to the rank of Surgeon-
General, but has previously sub-
scribed in Class II.

(iii) To an officer or engineer of the Royal
Indian Marine who has completed
25 years' service.

Civ) To an Archdeacon at the time of com-
pleting five years' service as such
(excluding any officiating period),
piovided he has attained the age ot
49 years.

To secure these benefits without medical
examination the decision of the officer must be
notified within three months of the date of com-
pleting the qualifying service, but the option
can be exercised at any subsequent period
during active service on the production of a
certificate of health signed by two qualified
medical practitioners.

6. The pensions provided under these Regula-
tions are payable in arrear. Payments are made
in India monthly and' in England quarterly on
or after 1st January, 1st April, 1st July, and
1st October.

Pensioners residing in Europe receive pay-
ment from the Accountant-General, India Office.
Pensioners residing in India may either receive
their pensions there in Indian currency, at the
rate of fifteen rupees to the pound sterling, or
in England in sterling; but when the option
has once been exercised any subsequent change
can only be made at the commencement of the
official year.

7. The amounts of the pensions provided are
as follows, in addition to any pensions or com-
passionate allowances granted under Royal
Warrant:—

TABLE I.—Pension to a Widow during Widowhood according to the Class
Husband was subscribing at the time of his death.

Amount of pension to widow per annum

I.

L
II.

£
130

ill.

£
IOO

in which

IV.

£
70

1 her

V.

£
40

* Service for this purpose is reckoned rom date of first Commission with the following exceptions, namely :—
(a) Officers of the Indian Army who have been specially permitted to reckon toward promotion any service previous

to the date of first regular Commission are allowed to include all service which counts for promotion.
(3) Officers appointed to the Indian Army rom the Royal Marines are allowed to reckon service only from the date

from which the periods for promotion are reckoned.
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TABLE II.—Pensions to the Orphan Children of all Classes alike.

Amount of pension to each orphan per ann.

From birth
till age of
6 years.

£
IO

From age
ot 6 till age
of i2 years.

j To females
From age of ' only from age

12 till age of 21 years for
of 21 years. life, or till

marriage.

£
2O

£
30

£
45

8. The pension of a minor orphan will be
paid to his or her mother, or other duly
appointed or recognised guardian.

Contributions.
9. Contributions will be deducted from pay

at the time of issue.

10. The fact that an officer is not in receipt of
pay does not relieve him from the necessity of
paying his contributions.

11. The following are the rates of monthly
subscriptions prescribed for the present:—

TABLE III.—Subscriptions

Class of Contributor.

Class V.

.. iv.
„ HI-
.. II-
M I-

of Unmarried Officers and Widowers.

Rate of Subscription.

£ s. d.
0 6 8
0 13 4
100

1 6 8
2 1 8

TABLE IV.—Subscriptions of Married Officers.

Rate of Subscription pa3'able
according to the Class in which
Contributor enters the Service
of the Government of India

married, or marries, or
re-marries.

Class V
„ IV
» !g
11 I

£ s- d.
0 18 9
1 16 8
3 6 8
5 10 0
8 6 8

Rate of Subscription payable on promotion to

Class IV.

£ s. d.
1 12 1

Class III.

£ s. d.
2 9 7
2 14 2

Class II.

£ * d.
3 12 11
3 17 6
4 10 0

Class I.

£ s. d.
5 6 3
5 10 10
6 3 4
7 3 4

Note.—Half the rates of subscription in Tables III and IV are payable by officers on leave, excepting privilege
leave, in or out of India ; by officers permitted to reside out of India who have attained the age of 51 years; and by
retired officers. For half- pay officers see Article 31.

TABLE V.—Excess Age Donations.
In addition to the subscriptions payable under Table IV the following " Excess Age" donatjons

will be chargeable according to the officer's age at the date of marriage in each class:—

Class of
Contributor.

1

Class V•• s
11 II
11 I

For each year of ^
age exceeding

'30
35
42
48

153

Donation.

£ *• a-
4 4 0
9 4 0

17 12 0
26 12 0
32 10 0

Or in Twelve Monthly
Instalments (including

Interest) of

£ *.d.
0 7 I
0 15 8
1 9 11
2 5 3
2 15 3
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DISPARITY OF AGE.
If the age of the husband exceed that of the wife by twelve or more years, a disparity donation

in addition will be required as shown in Table VI, a copy of which can be obtained on
application to the Director of Funds, India Office, or to the Controller of Military Supply Accounts,
Calcutta.
TABLE VII.— Additional Monthly Subscription payable by all Classes alike for each Living Child

from the date of the Child's Birth.

Age of Father at Date of Child's Birth.
Subscription

fora
Age

£
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
T

Son until
of 21.*

5 .

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

3
3
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
5
5
5
6
6
7
8
8
9

1 0

11

12

13
14
16

17
19

1

d.
4
4
4
5
6
7
8
9

1 0
0

2

4
6
8

1 1

2

5
9
1

5
1 0

3
9
4
0

8
5.
3
2

3
5
9
2

8
4
1

Subscription
for a Daughter
until Marriage.

£ *.
0 5
0 S
0 6
0 6
0 6
0 6
0 6
0 7
0 7
0 7
0 8
0 8
0 8
0 9
0 9
0 10

0 10

0 11
0 12
0 12

0 13
0 14
0 15
0 16
0 17
0 19
]

]

]

]

3

[ 0
[ 1

1 3

[ 6

[ 8

[ 10

[ 12

[ 14

[ 16

d.
8

1 0
0

2

4
7

1 0
1

4
8
0

5
1 0

3
9
3

1 0

5
1

1 0

8
7
7
8

1 0

0

4
9
4
0

9
7 •
6
6
7

TO

25 years and under
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34

II
39
40
4i
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
So
Si
5*
S3
54
55
56
57
58

ii

M

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

I I

II

»•

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

All officers who, on admission as subscribers, bring on liabilities for daughters
age of one year are required to pay a donation as specified below :—

TABLE VIII.

exceeding the

Between the Ages of Donation.

£
3
5
7

1
8
9
9
9
9
9

8.

IS
15

0

15
1 0

IS
0

5
5
5
5

d.
0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

Or in Twelve
Monthly Instal-

ments (including
Interest) of

5.

6
9

11

13
14
14
15
15
15
IS
15

d.
5
9

11

2

5
1 0

4
9
9
9
9

x and 2
2

3
4

» 3
„ 4
• » 5
it5 II 6 ••

6 „ 7-
7 .. 8...
8 „ 9
9 II io
io .. II
I I 12

* See Articles 20 and ai.
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12. Donations payable under Tables V, VI
and VIII become due from the date on which
the liability is incurred, namely, in the case of
those under Tables V and VI when a subscriber
enters the service of the Government of India
married or when he marries, or re-marries, and
in the case of those under Table VIII when the
subscriber is admitted to the Fund. These
donations may be paid without interest in one
sum within one month from the date of becom-
ing due; or they may be paid in twelve equal
monthly instalments, interest on the unpaid
portion being levied at the rate of 4 per cent,
per annum. The balance of any donation out-
standing at the date of a subscriber's death will
be recovered in accordance with Article 13.

13. Interest at the rate of 4 per cent, per
annum will be levied on arrears. The balance
of any contribution outstanding at the date of
a subscriber's death will be recovered rateably
without further interest from the pensions of
his widow and orphans in twelve monthly
instalments.

Reports of Marriages, Births, and Deaths.

14. An officer who is married at the date of
his admission into the service must report the
fact of his marriage at the time, and the names
and dates of birth of his children, if any have
been born to him. A member in the service
must report his marriage, or the birth of a child

' born in wedlock, or the death of a wife or child
within one month of the occurrence.

15. The birth of every child born alive must
be reported ; but if a child dies before it is
30 days old, no payment in respect of it will
be required. If the report of birth be not made
within one month, a fine of 105. will be imposed,
and an additional 25. will be charged for each
succeeding month's delay. After 12 months'
delay, medical evidence as to the state of the
member's health must be furnished, in order
that it may be determined whether and, if so,
on what terms, liability for orphan's pension
should be accepted.

16. If the report of a marriage be not made
within one month, any donation which may be
payable under Tables V and VI will be in-
creased 2} per cent, and interest thereon
charged from the date of marriage. After six
months' delay donations will be increased to
5 per cent, and interest charged as above.
Should no donation be payable under Tables V
and VI, a fine of 10s. will be imposed if the
report is not made within one month of the
marriage, and an additional 25. will be charged
for each succeeding month's delay. In either

case, after 12 months' delay, medical evidence as
to the state of the subscriber's health must be
furnished in order that it may be determined
whether and, if so, on what terms, liability for
widow's pension shall be accepted.

17. In the event of the report of a marriage or
the birth of a child not being made by a sub-
scriber during his lifetime, in accordance with
the rules, the widow or child will not be entitled
to any benefits.

Posthumous Child.
18. Provided the birth of a posthumous child is

reported within one month and the contribution
required by the regulations has been or was
being paid for the father's youngest child, if any,
living at the time of his death, a pension will
be granted to the child without any payment if
the child is born of a marriage in respect of
which the prescribed payments have been made.
The report must be made in a specified Form,
and a certificate of the.child's birth furnished.

19.

Duration of Pensions.
It a widow re-marry, her pension will

_ A. . 1 A. Z * _ 1 _ • 1cease during coverture ; but if she again become
a widow she will be entitled to revert to her
pension as widow of her first husband, or if her
last husband have been a contributor, to receive
a pension at her option as the widow of her last
husband. A widow can only receive one
pension.

20. The pension of a male orphan is payable
until he attains the age of 21 years.

21. Subscribers can make special provision
for pension to sons under the age of 21 years
who may become permanently incapacitated
from earning a livelihood.

The pensions so provided for will commence
at the age of 21, if the son be then fatherless, or
after that age on his becoming fatherless, and as
regards the amount of such pensions and the
subscriptions to be paid to secure them each
case will be considered and determined on
its merits.

22. The mother or guardian of a male orphan
who has attained the age of 16 may, with the
sanction of the Secretary of State for India in
Council, at any time thereafter have the residue
of his pension commuted into a single payment,
for the due application of which the mother or
guardian will be held responsible. When the
pension is being drawn in India from a Govern-
ment Treasury there, it will rest with the
Government of India to give the required
sanction. The following table gives the com-
muted value of such pensions:—

TABLE IX.—Showing the present Value of the Pension of a-Male Orphan according to his Age.

' Years.

Months.
0

3

9

16

£
134
128
122
xi6

£
no
103
97
9*

18

£
84
77
70
63

19

£
56
49
4«
35

20

28
27
14
7
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23. The pension of a female orphan continues
until her marriage, and then ceases absolutely.
It does not revive on widowhood.

Good Conduct.
24. The pensions provided under these Regu-

lations shall, in all cases, be held during good
behaviour only, and will be withheld if any
pensioner is found to be leading an immoral
life, or on proof of any gross misconduct. In
any such case the order of the Secretary of
State for India in Council or, when the pension
is being drawn in India from a Government
Treasury there, the order of the Government of
India shall be final and conclusive.

Alienation of Pension.
25. A pension paid under these Regulations

may not be transferred or assigned or in any
way alienated from the pensioner to whom or
for whose benefit it is payable.

Passage Money.
26. An officer may, by a special contribution,

provide passage money from India for his
widow and orphans. The amount so secured
will be paid to the widow, or to any children
of the deceased officer, for the provision of
their passage money and contingent expenses.

If, however, the surviving members of the
deceased officer's family are not in India, or do
not wish to leave India for any other country,
the money will be credited to the deceased
officer's estate, and payment can be made in
India in rupees, or in England at the official
rate of exchange, according to the election ot
the person or persons entitled to receive the
money The amount secured must not exceed
Rs. 3,000, and a health certificate must in every
case be furnished by the subscriber.

27. This insurance may be effected by an
immediate payment in one sum, or, it the sub-
scriber so desires it, by instalments extending
over four years subject to interest on arrears at
the rate of 3$ per cent, per annum, and in the
event of a subscriber dying before completion
of the payment, the balance due at the date of
his death will be deducted from the sum
assured.

28. On the permanent departure of a sub-
scriber from India with his family, or at any
time thereafter, he may take the surrender
value of the insurance effected under Article 26.

29. The following are the tables of premia
and of surrender values referred to in Articles
26, 27 and 28 :—

Interest 3} per cent.
PREMIA required at the under-mentioned Ages to secure Rs. 1,000 at death.

Age
(nearest).

2 0

2 1

2 2

23
24

25
26
27
28
29

30
3i
32
33

Single
Premium.

Rs. "
359
360
360
361
363
366
37O
375

387
393
399
406
412

Age
Cnearest).

34
35
36
37
38
39
40

42

43
44
45 "
46
47

Single
Premium.

Rs.
419
426
433
440
448
455

47?
480
488
497
5O7

525

Age
(nearest).

48
49
50
51
52
53

. 54

56
57
58

£

Single
Premium.

Rs.
535
545
555
564

585

%
617
627
638

%

The following sums per Rs. 1,000 assured may be paid to Officers at the Ages
to deduction of any portion of Premium and interest remaining unpaid on account

Age
(nearest).

2 1

2 2

23
24

U
27
28
29
30

3 1

32
33
34
35
36
37

Rs.

35X

351

352
354

366
372
377
384
39O
396
402
409
415
422
429

Age
(nearest).

38
39
40
41
42
43
44

47
48
49

5°
52
53
54

Rs.

437
444
452
460
468
477
485
494
503
5 "
522
531

551
561
571
581

Age
(nearest).

P
57
58

£
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70

specified, subject
of sum assured.

Rs.

59i
602
6X2
623s
£
679
690
701
712
723
734
744
755
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Officers transferred to the British Army and
Officers who resign.

30. Officers who may be transferred from the
Indian Army to the British Army, officers of
the Indian Medical Service who may be trans-
ferred 4o the Royal Army Medical Corps,
officers of the Royal Artillery and the Royal
Engineers who revert to the Imperial Estab-
lishment, and officers who resign the Service,
will be entitled, if married and with or without
children, or on account of their children, if
widowers, to receive back such portion of their
contributions, if any, as may be in excess of the
risk borne during their membership, but no
refund will be made in respect of unmarried
subscriptions, nor for risks that have terminated
by death or otherwise. None of the above
officers can continue subscribers.

As an exception to this rule, an officer who
is granted a compassionate allowance on
resigning the Service may continue to sub-
scribe at the half rate of subscription.

Half-pay.

31. Married officers on temporary half-pay
must continue to subscribe for full benefits, but
while in receipt of half-pay they will have the
option of paying only half rates for their wives.
In the latter case they will, on retirement, or
reversion to full-pay, be required to pay
arrears, with interest; and, in the event of the
death of a subscriber while on temporary half-
pay or before the arrears have been paid, the
amount due will be recovered from the pension
granted to the widow. Unmarried officers
must continue to subscribe at the half-rate of
subscription.*

Retired Officers.

32. All officers, whether married or unmarried,
who retire from the Service must continue to
subscribe, paying the half-rate of subscription
according to their class at the date of retirement
For children the full rate of subscription will be
payable.

Any donation for which a retired officer may
become liable will be payable at the full
rates laid down in Article 11.

Refunds on Account of Deceased Unmarried
Subscribers.

33. The whole of the subscription which has
been paid by an officer who has remained
unmarried up to the date of his death will be
refunded, without interest, to his estate.

In the case of an officer who at his death was
subscribing as a widower without surviving
children eligible for pension, the subscriptions
paid by him for the period during which he so
subscribed, excluding any such period prior
to a re-marriage, will be refunded, without
interest, to his estate.

Dismissed Officers.

34. An officer who is dismissed the Service by
sentence of a court-martial, or by other com-
petent authority, will cease, ipso facto, to be a
contributor to this Fund, and will have no claim
to any refund. His family will not be entitled
to any pensions from this fund.

Declarations.

35. Declarations as to continued widowhood
idtl - - - - - - -

am the survival of children must be furnished
to the Accountant-General, India Office, or to
the proper officer in India.

Officers of the Royal Artillery and Royal
Engineers.

Royal Artillery officers who have been
selected and Royal Engineer officers who have
elected, for continuous service in India, have
the option of subscribing under these regula-
tions in accordance with special conditions
which are laid down in the Regulations.

Reports and applications under these Regulations
should be made:—

1. To the Controller ot Military Supply
Accounts, Calcutta, when the subscriber is
drawing pay or pension in India or at a colonial
station (including China) where a unit of the
Indian Army is stationed.

2. To the Director of Funds, India Office.
Whitehall, London, S. W. 1, if the subscriber is
drawing his pay or pension elsewhere than
above, or if the subscriber, after receiving in
India or at a colonial station in advance the pay
for the privilege leave portion of combined
leave, proposes to draw his furlough pay else-
where.

A complete copy of the rules can be obtained
on application to the Director of Funds, India
Office.

INDIA OFFICE,

1 January, 1915.

* This regulation applies only to officers and engineers of the Royal Indian Marine who are temporarily trans-
ferred to the Retired List.
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DEPARTMENTAL OFFICERS WITH HONORARY RANK, WAR-
RANT OFFICERS OF DEPARTMENTS, AND ASSISTANT
SURGEONS, INDIAN SUBORDINATE MEDICAL DEPART-
MENT.

• - f . ,

The grades and ranks of Commissioned Officers of Departments in India, as amended by Royal
Warrants dated 2nd January, 1904, and 21st September, 1917, arenas follpws :—

Grades. Honorary Rank.
Commissary Major.
Deputy Commissary ... Captain. ,
Assistant Commissary ... Lieutenant. ':

Leave Rules of 1889.*
A departmental officer with honorary rank,

warrant officer, senior assistant-surgeon, or
assistant-surgeon, Indian Subordinate Medical
Department, subject to these rules may be
granted—

(a) Privilege leave under such regulations
as may from time to time be in force.

(b) Leave in or out of India for one year,
capable of extension to two years'
absence from duty on the followingf
pay :— Per annum.

Commissary £220
Deputy Commissary 165
Assistant Commissary 140
Conductor iao
Sub-Conductor no
During leave out of India the followingt rates

of pay will be drawn by members of the Indian
Subordinate Medical Department:—

Per annum.
Senior Assistant-Surgeon, with the £

honorary rank of Captain or Major
Senior Assistant-Surgeon, with the

honorary rank of Lieutenant
Assistant-Surgeon, 1st Class
Assistant-Surgeon, 2nd Class
Assistant-Surgeon, 3rd Class
Assistant-Surgeon, 4th Class
During any time within one year spent

leave in India other than privilege leave
member of the Subordinate Medical Depart-
ment will draw three-fourths of his grade pay
and of his house rent. After one year, and up
to the limit of two years, he will draw Jialf o
his grade pay and of his house rent.

Leave may be granted at any time at the
discretion of the sanctioning authority.

With subsequent amendments.

165
140
120
no
80

Leave in or out of India in excess of one
year cannot be claimed as a right, but extensions
up to two years' absence from duty may be
granted on medical certificate or on urgent
grounds, at the discretion of the sanctioning
authority. The previous assent of the authority
under whom serving will be required for such
extensions, except on medical certificate, and
must be obtained by the applicant. Extensions
beyond two years' absence from duty will only
be admissible in very special cases, and without

Leave in or out of India will reckon as
service for pension, and will not involve for-
feiture of appointment.

Those who have elected these rules will be
entitled to count all past furlough as service tor
pension.

A departmental officer with honorary
rank, warrant officer, senior assistant-surgeon,
or an assistant-surgeon, Indian Subordinate
Medical Department, unable on account ot
ill-health to return to his duty within the
maximum period of two years' absence will,
unless specially granted leave without pay, be
placed on temporary half-pay, or on the retired
list, according to the circumstances ot his case.
An undue amount of leave, whether in or out of
India, on account of ill-health will likewise
render an officer liable to be transferred to
half-pay or to the retired list, and the power
of such transfer will be exercised by the Govern-
ment of the Presidency or the Secretary of State
for India, as the case may be.

Advances of pay on proceeding on, or
returning from, leave will be granted in accord-
ance with the regulations, (bee page 41 x.)

subject to a minimum of j£xoo a year, with effect fromt These rates have been increased by 20 per cent^ subject to a minimum of £xoo a year, with effect from
1st January, 1918, as a war measure for departmental officers with honorary rank and warrant officers on leave out
of India.

Combined Leave.

Combined leave is admissible to departmental officers with honorary rank, and warrant officers
including members of the Assistant Surgeon Branch of the Indian Subordinate Medical Depart-
ment, under rules similar to those governing the grant of combined leave to commissioned officers
(see page 397). During such leave they receive full emoluments for the period which is on privilege
leave and for the remaining period the ordinary leave pay as detailed above.
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DEPARTMENTAL OFFICERS WITH HONORARY RANK AND WARRANT OFFICERS- continued.

Memorandum regarding Courses of Instruction.

1. Departmental officers with honorary rank and warrant officers of the Indian Ordnance
Department, may be selected, with their own consent, to go through courses of instruction in any
of the Government Departments during their leave. Attendance at such courses forms no ground
for any extension of leave.

2. The following allowances are granted during the courses :—

I Allowance per Month in addition to Furlough
Pay and Travelling Expenses.

Commissaries
Deputy Commissaries
Assistant Commissaries
Conductors
Sub-Conductors

£

12

6
4

5.

O

O

O

IO

d.
O

O

O

O

NOTE.—All claims for these allowances must be supported by a certificate from the head of the department to
which these men may have been attached for instruction, stating that the applicant has attended regularly, has con-
ducted himself well, and has availed himself fully of the opportunities afforded him for learning. Without such a
certificate the allowances will not be passed. All allowances are granted provisionally on satisfactory certificates
being obtained on completion of the courses of instruction.

Treatment of Warrant and Non-Commissioned Officers of the Indian
Service at Military Hospitals, and of Non-Commissioned Officers
by Civil Medical Practitioners, while on deputation or leave from
India.

With the sanction of the Secretary of State
for War, warrant and non-commissioned
officers of the Indian Service requiring medical
attendance while on deputation or leave (in-
cluding privilege leave) from India may obtain
treatment on the following conditions :—

(a) As in-patients, at any military hospital
in the United Kingdom. Separate
accommodation for warrant officers
exists only at Netley, Woolwich, Alder-
shot, and the Curragh Camp; at all
other stations warrant officers will be
treated as ordinary sick, in the same
manner as non-commissioned officers.

(6) As out-patients, provided they reside
within a radius or one mile from a hos-
pital, or, if there be no hospital, within
a mile of a point to be fixed by the
General Officer Commanding and the
Principal Medical Officer of the district.

Non-commissioned officers only.
{c) By a Civil Medical Practitioner, only when

they reside at too great a distance
from a military hospital for treatment,
or in cases of^reat urgency.

The wives and children of warrant and non-
commissioned officers may also, if accommodation
exists, be admitted into a hospital for soldiers'
wives and children, or be provided with medical
attendance and medicines as out-patients, on
the same conditions as the warrant and non-
commissioned officers. They are not, however.

entitled to treatment by a Civil Medical Prac-
titioner at public expense,

A charge of 2s. per diem for the period of
treatment of each in-patient will be recovered
by the Local District Paymaster direct from the
India Office, and the following amounts will be
recovered from the warrant officer by the India
Office-

Warrant officers
Wives of warrant officers
Non-commissioned officers in

receipt of consolidated rate of

d.
o per diem.
6 .,

pay
Non-commissioned

o 8
officers in

receipt of daily rates of pay... 0 5 * „
Wives' of non-commissioned

officers ... ... ... ... 01 ,,
Children ." Nil.

Non-departmental warrant and non-com-
missioned officers, if in receipt of daily rates of
pay, will also be liable for stoppages on account
of ration and messing allowances during the
period of their residence in hospital.

No charge will be made tor treatment of out-
patients at military hospitals.

Applicants for treatment as in-patients must
address themselves to the Under-Secretary of
State for India, India Office, London, S.W., for
instructions, forwarding their medical cases.
They may be required to appear before the
Medical Board at the India Office in order to

• id. if not in receipt of quarterly clothing allowance.
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DEPARTMENTAL OFFICERS WITH HONORARY

obtain a recommendation for treatment at a
hospital.

Applicants for treatment as out-patients
should apply to the Army Medical Officer in
charge at the station at which they desire to be
treated.

Applicants for treatment by a Civil Medical
Practitioner must address themselves to the
Under Secretary of State for India, India Office,
S.W.. for instructions, except in cases of

RANK AND WARRANT OFFICERS—continued,
extreme urgency, when the India Office should
be informed that a Civil Medical Practitioner has
been called in; but the amounts charged
against public funds must in no case exceed
those laid down in the instructions contained on
Military Department Form 86A, which can be
had on application, and which must in all cases
be used by Civil Medical Practitioners for
submission of their Bills.

INDIA OFFICE, November, 1913.

Pension Regulations.
{These rules have effect front 1st April, 1904.)

1. All Departmental Officers with honorary
rank, or Warrant Officers, of combatant depart-
ments, on the Establishment on 16th Sept., 1881,
are allowed the option of electing the old or
the new scale of pensions at any time previous
to retirement, and are permitted, on one occasion
only after retirement, the privilege of reconsider-
ing their past decision on this point.

2. The periods of service entitling Depart-
mental Officers with honorary rank, or Warrant
Officers of Indian Army Departments, to retiring
pensions are as follows:—

24 years' total service in Europe and India,
including 16 years in the department.

26 years' total service in Europe and India,
including 14 years in the department.

28 years' total service in Europe and India,
including 12 years in the department.

3. The retiring pensions for Departmental
Officers with honorary rank and Warrant
Officers of Indian Army Departments admitted
to pension on or after 1 April, 1904, a r e -

Europe or the India.
Colonies. Per

Per annum. mensem.
£216 ... Rs. 216

180
160

140
125
100
85

Surgeon

180
160

140
125
100
85

Medical

Commissary ...
Deputy Com

over 3 years in grade
Deputy Commissary...
Assistant Commissary,

over 3 years in grade
Assistant Commissary
Conductor
Sub-Conductor
4. A Senior Assistant Surgeon or

Warrant Officer is entitled to the pension of his
rank and class after 25 years' service, reckoning
from the date of his appointment as Assistant
Surgeon, 4th class.

The rates of pension are as follows—

Europe or
the Colonies. India.

Per Per
annum.

Senior Asst. Surgeon with /
honorary rank of Captain 17*

After 1 year's service as such 185
„ 2 years' „ M I 9 S
t» 3 »» . A »» M 2 0 0

Senior Assistant Surgeon
with honorary rank of
Lieutenant 50 ... 150

mensem.
Rs.

... i75

... 185

... 195

... 200

Europe or the
Colonies.

Per annum.

India.
Per

mensem.
Assistant Surgeon, 1st Class £100 ...Rs. 100

M if sn<l tt 85. . . 85
,, l f 3rd , , 60 . . . 60
it ff 4th „ 40 . . . 40

5. A Departmental Officer with honorary rank
or a Warrant Officer of any grade, wishing to
retire after 21 years' total service, receives a
pension of £65 per annum during residence
in England or the Colonies, or Rs. 65 per mensem
while residing in India. A Senior Assistant
Surgeon or Assistant Surgeon receives, in
similar circumstances, ^54 per annum, or Rs. 50
per mensem.

6. A Departmental Officer with honorary rank
or a Warrant Officer declared by a Medical
Board to be unfit for further service in India,
on account of sickness or other disability not
due to irregular or intemperate habits, or com-
pulsorily retired on superannuation after com-
pletion of half the periods of service, army
and departmental, laid down in paragraph 2,
receives—

Europe or the India.
Colonies. Per

Per annum. mensem.
Commissary £172 ... Rs. 172
Deputy Commissary, •

over 3 years in grade
Deputy Commissary...
Assistant Commissary,

over 3 years in grade
Assistant Commissary
Conductor
Sub-Conductor
7. If he has served

prescribed periods, but more than 14 years
altogether, he receives—

Europe or the
Colonies.

Per annum.
Commissary ... ...
Deputy Commissary,

over 3 years in grade
Deputy Commissary...
Assistant Commissary,

over 3 years in grade
Assistant Commissary
Conductor
Sub-Conductor

140
130

no

£IO°
80
70

less than

107
96

93
83
65
51

140
130

no

Rs.ioo
80
70

half the

India.
Per

mensem
Rs. z 15

107
96

65

2 F
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PENSION REGULATIONS—continued.
8. If he has not served 14 years altogether,

his case will be specially considered.
9. A Senior Assistant Surgeon or Assistant

Surgeon, who has been invalided in circum-
stances detailed in paragraph 6, after 15 years' j
service, is entitled to the pension of his rank j
and grade. A Medical Warrant Officer of under
15 years' service will have his claim to pension
specially considered if he is invalided in con-
sequence of wounds or injuries received in, or
of diseases contracted in and caused by, the
service.

10. A Sub-Conductor invalided from the ser-
vice at 50 years of age will receive a pension of
£75 a year in Europe or a colony, or Rs. 75 in

TX. Retirement is compulsory for all classes
at the age of 55 years.*

12. Pensions are admissible to the widow
and children of a Departmental Officer with

honorary rank, senior assistant surgeon and 1
Departmental Warrant Officer who may die
either while in the service or on the Pensior
establishment, provided, in the latter case, thai
she married the deceased previously to his
retiring from the army or being invalided.

13. Portions of the pensions, not exceeding
one-sixth of the whole, may be commuted under
rules similar to those stated on page 345, and
subject to the production of evidence that com-
mutation will be a distinct and permanent
advantage to the individual, and after the pro-
duction of the written consent of the pensioner's
wife if married.

NOTE.—The pensions laid down in paragraphs
6 and 7 are not claimable as a right, fcul
represent the maximum rates that may be
granted as an indulgence, if the circumstances
are considered by the Government of India to
justify the grant of pension.

REPORTS OF CASUALTIES AMONG OFFICERS
SERVING IN INDIA.

A telegraphic report is immediately sent from
India on the death of any officer serving in that
country. In the case of officers of the British
Service, the report is sent to the War Office; in

the case of officers of the Indian Army, the
report is made to the India Office. The next-of-
kin in this country is communicated with by the
Department which receives the report.

ENQUIRIES REGARDING OFFICERS AND MEN KILLED OR
WOUNDED IN INDIA.

following arrangements have been made with the Government of India with a view to
securing early information for the relatives and friends of British officers and men killed or
wounded in India:—

The Government of India will—
(1) Telegraph, as promptly as possible, the names of officers and men killed or wounded in

action, or in the performance of duty.
(9) Specify as to wounds whether they are dangerous, severe, or slight.
(3) Telegraph the names of any officers or men who may die of wounds.
(4) During a campaign, telegraph weekly a brief report of the condition of the wounded

generally, specifying the names of any who may not be progressing favourably.
The Government of India will also telegraph the names of any officers who may be severely

wounded by fanatics or others.
Special arrangements have been made with regard to the reporting of casualties to British,

and officers of the various Expeditionary Forces.

* This rule has been suspended during the war.
completed ax years' qualifying service for pension are also

of Departmental Warrant Officers who
(MT para. 5).
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14 Indulgence" Passages to and from India.

Military officers, and officers of the Indian
Marine not holding shore appointments of Rs.
1,000 per mensem, Chaplains of the Ecclesiastical
Establishment and their families, are eligible
for the grant of "Not-Entitled" passages
ln government hired transports, when pro-
ceeding on or returning from furlough, provided
there is vacant accommodation.

Should such passages be granted, the actual
cost of the messing* on board will be charged,
and is payable before disembarkation.
. Allotment takes place strictly in the order of
juniority of rank of the officers who desire
passages for themselves or for members of
their families, but preference is given to officers
who are proceeding on sick leave or returning
therefrom. Passages are restricted to one
passage in three years unless spare berths are

Passages cannot be allotted until within a few
days of the date of the sailing of the vessel,
nor can any definite information be given
beforehand of the likelihood of passages being
allotted.

Applications from officers of the Indian Service
for "Not-Entitled" passages to India should
be addressed to the Military Secretary, India
Office. Officers of the British Service should
address the War Office. Applications for pas-
sages from India should be made through the
usual channels.

* MESSING CHARGES.

Officers ... ... ... ...
Ladies of 16 and upwards
Sons over 16 years of age
Children of 7 and under 16 years

Per diem.
s. d.
6 6

tt , X It

„ under z year
Female servants

M

6 6
4 o
a 6
nil

a 6
Wines, &c, are charged for as extras.

Only European servants are permitted
embark.

to

2 F 2
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Leave Rules of 1892.
(WITH SUBSEQUENT ALTERATIONS.)

These rules apply
(a) All officers appointed to the Royal

Indian Marine after 26 April, 1892.
(b) Officers who elected them within one

year of the above date.*

NOTE.—The term "officers" includes the
Graded and Supernumerary List of Executive
Officers and the Graded List of Engineers.

Leave out of India, not exceeding eight
months, is allowed to the Director and Deputy
Director of the Royal Indian Marine once during
their five years' tenure of office with absentee
allowance as follows, and subject to the
maximum of J£I,OOO per annum, and, in the case
of the Director of the Royal Indian Marine, to a
minimum of ̂ 250 per annum:—

Director, 50 per cent, of pay, lodging and
subsistance allowance.

Deputy Director, half grade pay with half
staff allowance.

In the case of Royal Indian Marine Officers,
this leave will count as service for pension.

Rules.

An officer subject to these rules may be
gr&nted—

(a) Privilege leave and temporary leave
under such regulations as may from time
to time be in force.

{b) Leave in or out of India for one year,
capable of extension to two years1 absence
from duty under conditions stated below.

Leave in or out of India other than privilege or
temporary leave.

During leave in or oul of India other than
privilege or temporary leave, the following rates

of pay will be drawn, whether an officer holds
a shore appointment or not:

Rs. pei
_ . mensem

Captains S5O

Commanders (first eleven) "! !.. 450
Lieut-Commanders
Lieutenants of 6 years' seniority

11 3 11 , , .

• 1 under 3 years'seniority 150
Sub-Lieutenants on Rs. 125 per mensem 125
„ . "^ „ Rs. 100 ,, n o
Engineer-Commanders on Rs. 400 per

mensem
Engineer-Commanders on Rs. 350 per

mensem 295
Engineer-Lieut.-Commanders on Rs.

325 per mensem 28o
Engineer-Lieut.-Commanders on Rs.

300 per mensem 265
Engineer-Lieut.-Commanders on Rs.

275 per mensem 250
Engineer-Lieutenants on Rs. 250 per

mensem... ... ... ... ... 250
Engineer-Lieutenants on Rs. 225 per

mensem
Engineer-Lieutenants on Rs. 200 per

mensem
Engineer-Lieutenants on Rs. 175 per

mensem ... 190
Engineer-Sub-Lieutenants on Rs. 165

per mensem 165
Engineer-Sub-Lieutenants oh Rs. 150

per mensem 165
Engineer-Sub-Lieutenants on Rs. 125

per mensem 15°
An officer promoted while on leave will b

entitled to the higher rate of leave pay from dat
of promotion.

35O
300
250
200

320

2 0 0

Under certain conditions officers may be permitted to elect who did not do so within that period.
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LEAVE RULES—continued.

Leave in or out of India may be granted at
any time by the Director of the Royal Indian
Marine. Its duration is ordinarily restricted to
one year.

Extensions of leave in excess of one year, but
not exceeding two years' absence from duty in
all, may be granted on medical certificate or on
special or urgent grounds. If the applicant is
on leave in Europe, the application should be
submitted to the Military Secretary, India Office,
and, except on medical certificate or in very
special or urgent circumstances, must be accom-
panied by an intimation of the assent of the
Director, Royal Indian Marine. If the applicant
is on leave elsewhere than in Europe, the
application should be submitted to the Director,
Royal Indian Marine, for disposal. Extensions
beyond two years will be admissible only in
very special cases, with the assent of the
Government of India, but without any pay
whatever.

Leave in or out of India will reckon as
service for pension.

An officer unable on account of ill-health
to return to his duty within the maximum period
of two years' absence will, unless specially
granted leave without pay, be placed on tem-
porary or permanent retirement, according to
the circumstances of his case. An undue
amount of leave on account of ill-health will
likewise render an officer liable to be trans-
ferred td temporary or permanent retirement.

An officer arriving in Europe on leave must
report his arrival in writing to the Military Secre-
tary at the India Office, and state his address;
and for extension of leave or for permission to
return to duty, if on sick leave, he must also
apply to the Military Secretary.

An officer proceeding to the Colonies on leave
should apply to the Director, Royal Indian
Marine for extensions of leave and for permis-
sion to return to duty.

Leave pay under these rules, when issued
out of India, will be converted into sterling at the
official rate of exchange in force for the period
when the pay becomes due, subject to minimum
rate of is. 6a. per rupee.

Advances not exceeding three months' full
pay of grade, subject to a limit of ioo/. to Com-
manders, and 65/. to officers of junior rank, will
be allowed on proceeding on or returning from
leave, and on returning from temporary retire-
ment. Advances made in England will be
recovered in India by monthly instalments of
one-third of the pay drawn by the officers,
which will include all permanent or temporary
allowances drawn by them. This recovery will
be made at the official rate of exchange.

Marine officers will be eligible for the grant of
non-entitled passages in troopships when such
passages are available. (See page 447 )

An officer below the rank of Commander or
Engineer Commander will, when proceeding on
leave to England on medical certificate, be
granted Rs. 7S0 in a i d °/ passage both ways or
Ks. 400 if he receives a free passage from India;
w the latter case the amount will be drawn in
England if the officer makes his own arrange-

ments for returning to India. An officer who
has received Rs. 750, and who subsequently
provides himself with passage one way only,
will be required to refund Rs. 350. Officers
invalided home in consequence of wounds or
sickness contracted on active service will be
granted free passage to England by transport or
hospital ship or, if such passage is not available,
by private steamer.

No deduction will be made from the grant in
aid of passage on account of messing. The
choice of route and class of passage is left to the
officer.

Privilege and Temporary Leave under these Rules.

An officer may be allowed 60 days' privilege
leave during each year, and such leave may be
taken in instalments.

Accumulated privilege leave for 90 days (not in
instalments) may be granted to an officer who
has had no privilege leave during the preceding
33 months, but no "leave in or out of India," it
exceeding six months, can be counted as part
of the fixed 33 months.

An officer who has privilege leave (ordinary
or accumulated) at his credit, when proceeding
on "leave in or out of India," does not forfeit
it, but privilege leave cannot be taken in con-
tinuation of "leave in or out of India," nor can
"leave in or out of India" be taken in con-
tinuation of privilege leave.

Privilege leave may, however, be converted
into '' leave in or out of India " with the sanction
of the Government of India.

An officer returning from accumulated privi-
lege leave granted in one year and extending
into the next, is eligible .for ordinary privilege
leave during the period when such leave is avail-
able in the year in which he returns, provided
he rejoins before proceeding on ordinary privi-
lege leave.

Privilege leave will be granted by the Director
of the Royal Indian Marine, but only on the
understanding that no additional expense ii
thereby caused to the State either directly or
indirectly, that the applicant's services can be
spared and that satisfactory arrangements for
the performance of his duties during his absence
can be made. This only applies to officers
employed afloat or in Dockyards ; in the case of
officers serving under Local Governments or in
Port appointments, if it is necessary to specially
appoint an officer serving afloat to act for anyone
on privilege leave, acting allowances will be
granted as sanctioned in Marine Regulations,
Volume I.

Privilege leave (ordinary or accumulated)
reckons as service for pension.

Temporary leave not exceeding ten days and
not in anticipation or in extension of any other
kind of leave, may be granted by the Director,
or Captain Superintendent, of the Royal Indian
Marine.

Temporary leave not exceeding 72 hours may
be granted by Commanders of vessels and heads
of departments to officers under their command.
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Temporary Retirement.

(Sanctioned by Despatch to Government of India, No. 369, dated 16th December, 1886.)

Officers of the Royal Indian Marine, who,
after exhausting the furlough admissible to them
are unfit for service, but not irremediably broken
in health, may be temporarily transferred to the
retired list. Temporary retirement is subject to
the condition that the disease which necessitates
it must have been contracted in and by the
service.

I. An officer granted temporary retirement will
be permitted to remain in that position till his
total continuous absence from duty, on furlough
and temporary retirement together, amounts to
four years. If then still unfit to return to duty,
he must be placed on the permanent retired list,
receiving the pension (if any) or gratuity for
which he had qualified at the time of being
granted temporary retirement.

II. No period spent on temporary retirement
will count as service for pension, nor will an
officer be eligible for promotion while he is in
that position. An officer replaced on the effec-
tive list, on becoming fit to return to duty, will
be restored to the rank from which he retired,
and hi.s name will be placed in the same
numerical position in that rank which it
occupied at the time of temporary retirement.
When he returns to duty, the date of his arrival
in India will be reckoned as that of his restor-
ation to the active list.

III. Officers will be required to appear befor
a Medical Board at the expiration of one year 01
temporary retirement, and again, if retained ii
that position, before the end of the second year
and those who, in view to being restored to tin
effective list, may wish to appear before th<
Board at other times than those specified, maj
be permitted to do so. Officers ordered periodi
cally to appear before the Board will be allowed
in the United Kingdom, their bond fide travelling
expenses, and lodging allowance at the rates
stated below, but those appearing at othei
times, and at their own wish, must do so ai
their own expense.

Rates of Lodging Allowances.

s. d.
Captain and Commander ...
Lieutenant-Commander and

Lieutenant
Sublieutenant
Engineer Commauder
Engineer Lieut.-Commander

and Engineer Lieutenant
Engineer Sub-Lieutenant...

5 o per diem.

IV. The rate of pension admissible to an
officer or engineer during temporary retirement
will be the same as that to which he would
entitled if permanently retired.

be

Pension Regulations.

1885 RULES, WITH SUBSEQUENT ALTERATIONS.

I. The service for pension of an officer of
the Royal Indian Marine reckons from the date
of his arrival in India if his appointment was
confirmed in England, and from the date of
joining for duty if it was made subject to a
report of fitness by a medical board in India,
provided that in either case he had attained the
age of 19 on the date mentioned, otherwise his
service reckons from the date on which he
attained that age.

II. A superannuation pension or an invalid
pension granted on account of incapacity for
further service due to old age or natural decay
from advancing years, shall, if the officers
qualifying service began after he attained the
age of 30 years be reduced by one-fortieth for
every year or part of a year by which his age

at the commencement of his qualifying service
exceeded 30 years.

III. Retirement at the age of 55 years will be
>mpulsor£. But an officer holding the appoint-

Deputy Director,
compui
ment of Director or Deputy Director, Royal
Indian Marine who attains that age during his
incumbency, may, with the approval of the
Government of India, complete five years in the
appointment. The amount of superannuation
pension is that admissible as an invalid pension.
[This rule will not be applicable tc those
officers who have already received special
extension of tenure. ]

The retirement of Royal Indian Marine
Officers while on furlough or on leave in Eng-
land will be carried out by the Secretary of
State.
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IV. The following is the scale <

Designation.

Eleven Commanders

Remaining Commanders
Lieutenants of eight and six

years' seniority
M ,, three years' seni-

ority
fV under three years'

seniority
Sub-Lieutenants on Rs. 125 per

mensem
Engineer-Commanders of 20 or

more years' total service
Engineer-Commanders of less

than 20 years' total service ...
Engineer Lieut. - Commanders

and Engineer-Lieutenants ...

Engineer Sub-Lieutenants

rf pensions:—

It invalided after 3 and
under 15 years* service
owing to disease contrac-
ted in and by the service.

After
3 years"
service.

After
6 years'
service.

After
10 years'
service.

If in-
valided
after

15 years"
service.

Retiring pension (after 20 years' service).

2 0 . 2 1 . 2 2 . 23- 2 4 . 25- 26. 2 7 . 28. 2 9 . 3©-

Per annum.

£

72

56

72

56

£

80

80

So

72

£

176

128

123

95

176 •

128 1
1

i

£
284

231

200

147

189

158

£>
23*

200

147

2 2 1

158

£
310

252

216

158

2 4 2

^74

t*
273

231

168

2 « 3

189

fas
294

252

184

2 3 4

2O5

£
399

321

273

200

3 1 0

2 2 1

£
431

347

294

221

336

2 4 2

£
452

362

310

231

352

2 5 2

£
467

378

326

242

368

263

fa3
394

336

252

378

273

£
499

410

347

263

-

£

420

357

273.

!

389

284

399

294

An Engineer Lieut.-Commander of 6 years' service as such, if invalided owing to disease contracted in and by the Service, receives a pension
per annum.

periods of service mentioned in the foregoing table are inclusive of the periods of furlough allowed to count towards pension.
NOTE.—Retired officers of the Royal Indian Marine residing in India will have the above sterling rates of pensions converted into Indian currency at the official rate

75

o

ss

2

G

S

of exchange, Set Clause V on page 442.
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PENSION REGULATIONS—continued.

V. The following extra pension will be granted
to an officer of the Royal Indian Marine if
retired as Director or Deputy-Director :—

Per annum.

After fiveyears'service as Director
(including not more than eight
months' absence on leave) ... 175

After five years'service as Deputy
Director 88*

After five years' service, partly
as Deputy Director and partly
as Director, of which not less
than two j'ears have been as
Director ... 131*

VI. Service in the Marine Survey, or in port or
shore appointments, gives no claim to any higher
pension than that fixed for an officer's rank in
the Marine.

VII. The pensions of warrant officers will be
calculated under the Civil Service Regnlations,
Rs. 60 per mensem (compensation in lieu ot
board and lodging) being added to their pay for
the calculation of pension. This also applies in
the case of gunners holding the appointments of
master-rigger, Bombay Dockyard, boatswain,
Kidderpore Dockyard, and the gunner in charge
of arsenal s stores, Bombay Dockyard.

VIII. Pensions will be payable in rupees in
India. If paid in any other country, the rules
laid down m the Regulations will apply.

IX. An officer maybe allowed to commute a
portion, not exceeding one-third, of his pension,
the commuted value being payable under rules
which are identical with those for Military
Officers {see page 411).

X. Compassionate allowance on the follow-
ing scale are admissible to the families ot officers
killed in the execution of duty :

Captain or Commander... ^

Port Officer [

Engineer-Commander ... J

Lieut.-Commander and LieuO
tenant j

Engineer-Lieut-Commander [
and Engineer-Lieutenant J

Sub-Lieutenant ^

Engineer-Sub-Lieutenant /

Widow.

£ 100a 3'ear, or Rs. icoa month.

£75 a year, or Rs. 75 a month.

£50 a year, or Rs. 50 a month.

Child.

£2° a year, or Rs. 20 a month.

£15 a year, or Rs. 15 a month.

i ' o a year, or Rs. 10 a month.

The cases of the families of the Director or
Deputy Director will be specially considered.

Subject to the approval of the Secretary of
State, a compassionate allowance not exceeding
in the aggregate, the rate shown in the above
table for a widow may be granted to the mother
or sisters of an officer who may be drowned, or
meet with a violent death, in the exeeution of
his duty,- and who does not leave a widow or
child. To be eligible for such a compassionate
allowance it must be shown that the mother or

sisters were dependent on the officer, and are in
distressed circumstances.

XL The regulations and conditions under
which all such compassionate allowances are to
be awarded will be analogous to those prescribed
for the military service.

Officers and others who have not elected the
above rules or who are not eligible for them and
who are entitled to pension, will be granted
pensions and gratuities under the rules contained
in the Civil Service Regulations.

• See para. 9.
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Pay and Allowances of Officers, Engineers, &c, of the Royal Indian
Marine when undergoing Instruction, or on Special duty in
England.

i. Officers, engineers, and warrant officers of the Royal Indian Marine, while on duty or
in England, or while under-going authorised courses of instruction, will receive the grade or leave
pay, plus the following allowances (provided, in the case of officers under-going courses of
instruction that they quality at the end of the course):—

Per diem,
s. d.

Captains, Commanders and Engineer-
Commanders 7 6

Other Officers 5 o
Warrant Officers 3 6

Note.—When officers are provided with
quarters a deduction of gd, per diem will be
made from the above rates.

When the duty necessitates travelling, sub-
sistence allowances will be issued at the
following rates:—

Per diem.
Captains, Commanders and £ s. d.

Engineer-Commanders ... 1 1 o
Other officers of lower rank

and Warrant Officers ... o 10 o

Subsistence allowance, at the above rates,
will not be issued in respect of a period of more

than 14 days spent continuously in one
place; after that period it may, with the
approval of the Secretary of State, be issued at
half the above rates. For the fii st and last days
of a journey it will be issued at half-rates only.
For a return journey completed in one day, if
sufficiently long to necessitate any expense
beside that of conveyance, 3s. 6d. will be
granted to an officer and 25. to a Warrant
Officer.

Officers travelling on duty in England will be
entitled to travel first class at public expense
and Warrant Officers third class.

An officer recommended for a course ot
instruction will be entitled to travel at public
expense trom his home to the place of instructicn
at the commencement of the course and back to
his home at the end thereof. Actual travelling
expenses will be admitted.
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I N D I A .

The following article is compiled principally from the • Imperial Gazetteer of India,' New Edition; the
statistics have been brought up to date as far as possible.

In ihe following pages exchange is calculated at the rate of 15 rupees to the pound sterling.

Physical Features of India.—By India
is meant not merely that great triangular penin-
sula, the base of which rests upon the Hima-
layan ranges and the sides of which are washed
by the Arabian Sea on the west and the Bay of
Bengal on the east, but also the vast entourage
of mountainous plateaux across which, through
all historic ages, its land approaches have been
found. Physically, economically, and politically,
the India of to-day is held to include those out-
lying territories over which Indian administra-
tion extends its control, even to the eastern and
southern limits of Persia, Russia, Tibet and
China.

Two great Divisions.—There are two great
divisions of India—first, the extra-peninsular
area of highland and lowland ; second, the true
peninsula. The former includes the more re-
cently elevated plains and peaks of Baluchistan,
Afghanistan, Kashmir, the Himalayas, and
Burma; the latter, which includes the great
depression of the Indo-Gangetic plain, is the
ancient India of the dim geological past—the
India of old-world fable and of English history.

Physical Aspects.—The continent of India
extends from the eighth degree to the thirty-
seventh degree of north latitude, that is to say,
from the equatorial regions to within the tem-
perate zone. It presents extraordinary variety
in its physical aspects. In the north rise
magnificent mountains bound by snowfield
and glacier in eternal solitude. At their feet lie
smooth wide spaces of depressed river-basins,
either sandy, dry, and sun-scorched, or culti-
vated and water-logged under a steamy moisture-
laden atmosphere. To the south spreads a great
central plateau, where indigenous forest still
hides the scattered clans of aboriginal tribes,
flanked on the west by the broken crags and
castellated outlines of the ridges overlooking
the Indian Ocean, and on the south by gentle,
smooth, rounded slopes of green upland.

Dimensions and Area.—Roughly speaking,
the length from north to south is equal to the
greatest breadth, about 1,900 miles. According
to the revised areas adopted in the census of
1911, the Indian Empire contains 1,802,657
square miles of country, and is therefore greater
by 40,000 square miles than the whole of Europe,
excluding Russia.

The census of 1911 included within its scope,
besides the agencies and tribal areas of the
North-West Frontier Province, the whole of
Baluchistan and several remote tracts in Burma
that had not previously been dealt with; but
the area covered by the census was still con-
siderably less than the total area of the Empire,
some 31,000 square miles of unadministered
territory in Burma being excluded.

Amient Physical Aspects.—Oldest of all the
physical features which intersect the continent

are the Aravalli Mountains striking across the
Peninsula from north-east to south-west, and
overlooking the sandy wastes of Rajputana.
This range of mountains is the depressed and
degraded relic of a far more prominent system
which once formed the western ocean boundary
of the Peninsula; its disintegrated rocks and
debris are now spread out in wide red sand-
stone plains eastwards. The eastern coast has
apparently remained unchanged in outline since
Palaeozoic times, when India was represented
by a central plateau with the Aravalli Moun-
tains for its northern fringe, its eastern boun-
dary washed by the Bay of Bengal, and its
western limits connected with Africa by dry"
land. This central plateau has apparently never
since then been depressed beneath the sea, not
a single marine fossil being found within its
area.

Changes in Extra-Peninsular Area.— North-
wards and westwards, from the Persian Gulf
to the Aravalli Mountains, a wide and shallow
sea ebbed and flowed, where now are Balu-
chistan, Afghanistan, the Indus Valley, Rajpu-
tana, and the great extension of the North-
Western Himalayas. Sandy deposits gradually
spread out to form the outlines of the leading
features of to-day. In the far north there com-
menced an upheaval acting through many ages,
which within the Tertiary Period has raised
marine limestone deposits, containing Nummu-
lites of the same age as the London clay, to a
height of 20,000 feet above the sea, resulting
in the most stupendous mountain system of the
world. The North-Western Himalayas, Tibet
and Burma were gradually upraised and
fashioned during this period, the sea was
driven back and a great depression formed. At
first this depression was a wide and deep
partition between the central plateau of India
and the Himalayas, with the great river of the
West, the Indus, draining the whole Himalayan
system. The collected alluvium of ages gradually
filled up the depression, and comparatively
recent developments formed an eastern (the
Gangetic) depression, causing the final dividing
of the waters into two great river-systems,
those of the Indus and the Ganges.

Changes in the Peninsula.—Within the limits
of the Peninsula changes were at the same time
in progress. A series of volcanic cataclysms
covered 200,000 square miles of the surface of
India with lava and volcanic deposits (known as
Deccan trap) to a depth of thousands of feet, and
the Deccan landscape was shaped to its present
outlines. The Western Ghats became elevated
at a comparatively recent period, forming the
watershed of river systems flowing eastwards
into the Bay of Bengal and westwards over the
continent, now submerged, which once linked
India with Africa.
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Sulaiman and Kirthar Mountains.—West-
wards from the Indus Valley plains, and facing
the Aravalli Mountains, the Sulaiman Moun-
tains shut off North Baluchistan from the
Punjab. Stretching southwards from these
the Kirthar range, dividing Sind from Balu-
chistan, presents for hundreds of miles to the
Karachi frontier impassable walls of great
natural strength. At points transverse lines of
drainage open up ways more or less constricted;
such are the passes of Mula, Mashkat and Bolan.
At one point opposite to Jacobabad in Sind a
deep indentation or bay, the Gandava Basin, \
opens the way to Quetta which lies in an open ;
'plain 5,500 feet above sea-level.

Paihan Frontier.—-The Sulaiman ranges
extend northward to the Gomal river which,
politically, marks the northern limit of Balu-
chistan. Northwards stretch the narrow
irregular border districts of the Pathan frontier,
now known as the North-West Frontier Pro-
vince. The country is all mountainous, and
through it there run the chief passes into
Afghanistan — the Gomal, the Tochi, the
Kurram and the Khyber. Parting the Kurram
and Khyber valleys almost at right angles runs
the great transverse Safed Koh range, a southern
offshoot of which separates the Kurram and the
Tbchi.

Afghanistan.-— Behind and beyond these bands
of border mountains lies Afghanistan, which
slopes gently downwards from north-east to
south-west but is never lower than 1,500 feet
above sea-level. Four great river basins drain
the country—the Kabul in the north-east, the
Oxus on the north, the Helmand in the centre
and south-west, and the tributaries of the Indus
westwards. The country is in parts excep-
tionally fertile and some of its valleys are
visions of luxuriant beauty. The northern hills
are rich with verdure, their summits crowned
with pines.

Hindu Kush Mountains.—The Hindu Kush
mountains, flanking the northern province of
Afghanistan, have several depressions which
form comparatively easy byways between north
and south, the most famous of which is the Hindu
Kusht ((dead Hindu'), leading from the Oxus
basin to Kabul, over which Alexander the Great
led his Greek soldiers. But the approaches
to this range from the north are inconceivably
difficult, thus forming the real northern moun-
tain barrier of India in this direction. Near
Herat, in the far west, there exists the only
break in the otherwise continuous and formid-
able wall of mountains which traverses Asia
from the Behring Straits to the Caspian Sea.
Near Herat it is possible to pass from the
Russian outposts and railway system into India
without encountering any formidable altitude—
and this is possible nowhere else.

The Pamirs.—The crest of the Hindu Kush
pushes forward to the Little Pamir, of which it
forms the southern boundary, and unites at the
extreme eastern limits of the Pamir with two
other gigantic mountain ranges; one, running
northward, separates Russia from China;
the other, running south-east (under the name
of Muztagh), divides again into two mighty arms—
the Kwen Lun range eastward and the Hima-
layas south-eastward. These enclose between

them the rugged and elevated horn of North-
Western Tibet, parting those desolate uplands
from Chinese-Turkestan on the north and from
the Trans-Indus borderlands of Kashmir on the
south-west.

Kashmir and Jammu.—The mountainous
Kashmir country is traversed from south-east to
north-west by the Indus, which suddenly, near
Gilgit, turns to the south-west towards the plains
of Peshawar through wild unapproachable moun-
tain districts as yet only partially explored.
North-west of the bend are the passes from
Gilgit into Chitral and to the Pamirs. South-
wards are the valleys of Buner, Swat, and Baiaur.
To the west stretch the long offshoots of the
Hindu Kush ; to the north the Muztagh and its
extension the Karakoram.

The Himalaya Mountains.—The great bend
of the Indus in Kashmir is caused by the initial
peaks of the Himalaya Mountains, no part of
which lies beyond the river either north or west.
Literally the name is equivalent to 'the abode
of snow'; the mountains were known to early
geographers as Imaus or Himaus and Hemodas.
From the great peak of Nanga Parbat (26,18a
feet) in Kashmir, the Himalayas stretch in a
broad mass, 100 miles wide, eastward for
1,500 miles through 20° of longitude, in a curve
which has been compared to the blade of a
scimitar, the edge facing the plains of India.
Barely one-third of this vast range is known
with any degree of accuracy.

Himalayan System.—The system may be
divided into three portions. (1) The central or
main axis, though it is the highest and contains
peaks rising to over 28,000 feet (Everest)
(Kanchenjanga), is not a true watershed. It is
bordered by the Tarai or Duars. generally
reckoned the most deadly of all the fever- haunted
jungles of Northern India. North of it lies the
range, forming the boundary between India
and Tibet, which' shuts off the Indus valley.
(2) From the central axis spurs, known as the*
Outer Himalayas, diverge in a south-easterly
or south-westerly direction, which cease with a
sudden abruptness, so that their elevation is from
8,000 to 9,000 feet a few miles from the plains.
(3) Skirting the Outer Himalayas is a lower
range of recent formation known as the
Siwaliks, famous in geological annals for the
wealth of paleeontological evidence they have
given to the world. The elevated valleys or Dun
enclosed by these mountains are of great rich-
ness. The line of perpetual snow varies from
15,000 to 16,000 feet on the southern expanses ;
glaciers extend downwards to 12,000 feet or even
lower. On the vast store house formed by the
Himalayan system largely depends the pros-
perity of Northern India, for the great rivers

i which derive their water from the Himalayas
, have a perpetual supply, which may diminish in

years of drought, but cannot fjail absolutely to
feed the system of canals drawn from them.

Himalayan Passes.—The main passes across
the Himalayas may be divided into three groups.
The Shipki group, marked by the passage of the
Sutlej River, makes the line of connection with
Tibet and probably determined the position ol
Simla. There is a well-engineered road for a
considerable part of the length, but as a trade
route it has never proved a success. The
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Almora group which determined the position o:
Naini Tal and Almora forms a line of communi-
cation through which traffic is maintained chiefly
by the agency of sheep as transport animals. A
little to the east of this group the River Gogra
effects an opening. The third group crosses the
northern barriers of Sikkim from Darjeel ing to
Southern Tibet and Lhasa. None of these passes
at present contributes anything material to the
commercial prosperity of India.

Brahmaputra and Indus.—On the north-west
the Himalayas are enclosed by the Indus river;
on the north-east by the Brahmaputra, which
rises from nearly the same central point as does
the Indus. The two rivers form deep troughs
at the back of the Himalayan system during their
earlier and glacier-fed stages of existence. They
are the natural drains of this gigantic ice-bound
district, pouring their glacial floods in opposite
directions to either side of India. Their deeply
eroded valleys are, however, but scratches on
the vast surface of the elevated region of which
the Himalayas form the abutment.

Assam.—Between the Eastern Himalayan
system and Northern Burma lie the Assam Hills
and plateaux, the Garo, Khasi, J[aintia and Naga
Hills, probably a part of the ancient mainland of
Jurassic times which extended to Africa. There
are comparatively wide undulating uplands with
cliff-bound edges and spurs radiating from them
in irregular formation. River and mountain
combine to form an unending panorama of scenic
beauty similar to that of Burma. Terraced
gardens for the growth of tea climb the hillsides
or fill up the undulations of the river bank ;
there are enormous tracts of waste country and
vast impenetrable jungles.

Burmese Hills.—The Burmese Hills, which
lank the Brahmaputra bend, and the Chindwin
river, are of newer formation. Folding and
curving like waves of the sea, the hills reach
down the western coast of Burma till they ter-
ninate southwards in the Arakan Yoma which
Darts the Irrawaddy basin from the narrow
ittoral of the Bay of Bengal. So stiff, so steep,
ind so forest-covered are these solid waves that
.hey have so far proved an insurmountable
stumbling block to railway engineering.

Upper and Lower Burma.—Beyond them to
he east the Chindwin, Irrawaddy and Salween
ivers form delightful valleys full of cultivation.
3rchid-bedecked forests and undulating wheat-
•overed plateaux are the chief characteristics;
he intersecting drainage lines are deep and
teeply enclosed, making it difficult to cross,
tnd railway construction is almost impossible,
.ower Burma, with a more humid atmosphere,
3 inimical to European existence; the productive
oil of the great deltas of the Irrawaddy and
Jalween ensures its wealth on easy terms of
gricultural labour.
Indo-Gangetic Depression.—In some respects

tie Indo-Gangetic Depression is the most im-
ortant physical feature of India. Within the
Ganges basin have ever been founded the chief
ingdoms, the most ancient cities, the earliest
entrescf civilization, of industry, and of wealth,
rom the delta of the Ganges to the delta of the
ndus stretches a strange wide depression within
rhich is not to be found a boulder nor even a

pebble, to break the monotony ot its alluvial
surface.

Basins of the Ganges and Mahanadi.—The
total length of the Ganges is 1,550 miles. The
heat-stricken plains of its basin have given India
its colouring in history, and from them are
derived the popular conception of the India of
the last century. The thick humid atmosphere
of the Gangetic basin makes all the land green
with vegetation—rice-fields, mango groves,
tamarinds, and palms—until the river widens
out into the deadly swamps and flats of the
Sundarbands. The basin of the Mahanadi is
separated from the plains of Lower Bengal by a
broad band of hill country, but it differs very
little from them in most essential physical
characteristics. The delta forms the chief
feature of the fertile flats of Orissa.

Indus Basin.—The Indus plain presents an
aspect of flat treeless landscape, a broad grey
sea expanding to a level horizon, though not so
very long ago forests grew on the Indus. The
disappearance of the forests has greatly changed
the meteorological conditions, r. Nowadays the
rainfall is scanty, and the heat from April to July
is occasionally terrific. The hot dry climate
prevents the growth of the vegetation which is
found in the reeking atmosphere of Bengal;
tamarisk and other scrub fringe the river banjes.
Irrigation is gradually changing this, and there
are green spots which are once again surely
altering the character of the landscape if not of
the climate also. The frontier stations below
Kohat form oases in the desert, but their
humidity, born of excessive irrigation, renders
them unhealthy even in the midst of the dry
desert air.

Rivers of the Punjab.—All the rivers of the
Punjab have their sources in the Himalayas,
but the Indus and its most important tributary,
the Sutlej, alone rise beyond the northern
range. Between these two rivers are three other
great tributaries of the Indus,the Jhelum.Chenab,
and Ravi. These three rivers, with the Sutlej
and its tributary, the Beas, all flow from the
Kashmir Mountains, and form the five rivers
which give the name Punjab to this district.
From the natural reservoir in Kashmir these
rivers roll down their mud-coloured flood in the
snow-melting time, or wind in snaky twists
about the floor of their wide beds in the cold
season in ever-changing channels which com-
pletely baffle the restraint of engineering science.

The Indian Desert.—Between the Indus and
the Aravalli Mountains lies the Thar or Indian
Desert, extending for 300 miles in width, arid,
hot and desolate, yet said to be bracing and
wholesome beyond any other part of India.
Sand-dunes from 50 to 100 feet high are ranged
in curves which move in obedience to the westerly
winds; there is little vegetation and only a
single river-bed of any importance, that of the
Luni, draining the northern slopes ot the
Aravallis. The desert terminates in the Rann
of Cutch, a broad depression, once wholly
covered by the sea, now chiefly dry land; a
salt, barren, blinding waste of sand, where only
the wild ass can thrive These wastes are of
recent formation and may again return to the sea.
Kathiawar, which borders the Cutch is possibly
of as ancient formation as the Aravallis, but
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south of it in the Gulf of Cambay, and north-
wards beyond the mouths of the Indus and on
the coast of Makran, the process of silting is
proceeding apace owing to the influence of the
south-west monsoon currents and the action of
the rivers. Parts of Kathiawar have yielded to
the sea, especially in the neighbourhood of
Dwarka, and there are traditions of islands,
further south, fringing the coast, which have
altogether disappeared.

Narbada and TaptiRivers.—The Narbada and
the Tapti further south, flowing into the Gulf
of Cambay, form an exception to the general
rule which governs the course of the rivers of
the Peninsula, inasmuch as they flow from east
to west in comparatively deep and narrow
valleys. They only remain of the river-system
of the submerged western continent. They
divide the plains of the Vindhyan system from
the Deccan traps and the central plateaux. The
two rivers are separated from one another by the
Satpura hills which are thickly clad with forest.

The Deccan.—South of the Tapti river com-
mences the Deccan, a great three-cornered up-
heaval, sloping gently from the Western Ghats
(3,000 feet) to the Eastern Ghats, overlooking
the Bay of Bengal. It consists of wide rust-
coloured plains streaked and dotted with hills
with intervening bare patches or stunted forests.
In the gneissic regions, granite tors and bosses,
sometimes of immense size, frequently stud the
plains. Black soil, locally known as 'cotton
soil,1 prevails near the rivers, and there is no
more productive soil in India. The highlands
are drained by the Godaveri, Kistna, Cauvery
and Penner with their countless tributaries.
Fringing this plateau on cither side is a narrow
strip of coast land comprising the lowlands of
Bombay on the west and of Madras on the east,
which form the India known to mediaeval tra-
dition, and it was on them that the sea-faring
foreigner, pushing forward his commercial
interests, first set his toot.

Western Coast.—The Western Ghats south of
Bombay have their seaward slopes clothed with
dense forests, and the intersecting valleys are
filled with luxuriant vegetation nourished by sea-
borne mists and vapours. The lowland coast strip
is known as the Konkan, Kanara and Malabar.
In the district of Malabar the Ghats merge into
the Nilgiris (Blue Hills) 7,000 to 8,000 feet high,
at the apex of the triangle of the Peninsula, then
drop suddenly into the Palghat Gap. Beyond the
Gap the Ghats continue southwards through the
Anaimalai group to Cape Comorin. A warm
climate and an abundant rainfall (80 to 100 inches
annually in the neighbourhood of the Nilgiris)
give an abundance of natural flower growth and
an indigenous sub-tropical vegetation. Imported
Australian trees, eucalyptus, wattle, &c, thrive
here.

Eastern Coast.—From these hills to the eastern
coast, known as the Coromandel coast,stretches an
expanse of lowland 100 miles wide, which forms
the richest section of the Madras Presidency. The
western boundary is formed by the Eastern Ghats
which start from the apex near the Nilgiris and
conform to the bend of the coast line until they
reach the watershed of the Narbada and Mahanadi
basins. All the rivers of Central and Southern
India break through the range on their way to

the Indian Ocean; the deltas of the Godaveri
and Kistna and of the Cauvery, with their
systems of irrigation, form a remarkable feature
in the economic geography of Madras. The rain-
fall is about 40 to 50 inches ; rice and palms are
cultivated and a highly developed system of
irrigation is employed. Here are found busy
centres of native culture and industry, where
alone throughout the breadth and length of the
continent are seen evidences of a really in-
digenous native art. The strip of maritime
territory between Cape Comorin and the
Mahanadi basin, known as the Carnatic, has a
humid enervating atmosphere but faintly relieved
by the freshness of the sea. The climate and
easy abundance of food tell against physical
development, and the swarming, indolent, rice-
eating population contribute little to the strength
of the Empire.

Southern Limits.—In the extreme south the
Southern Ghats shut the districts of Tinnevelly
and Madura from the western maritime state of
Travancore. Tinnevelly and Madura consist
mostly of open red, treeless plains, with isolated
hills and masses of rocks, presenting a desolate
appearance. Groves of palmyra and coco-nut
flourish near the coast and along the river-banks.
Travancore is very picturesque with undulating
country and magnificent primaeval forests on the
Ghats, and one unbroken mass of coco-nut and
areca palms in the maritime lowland strip. The
rainfall is abundant, giving effects of climate and
scenery like those of Ceylon.

Ceylon.—The Southern Island of Ceylon is a
Crown Colony, politically separated from India.
It is geographically connected with the continent
by Adam's Bridge, in which are two narrow
passages for ships passing between Palk Strait
on the north and the Gulf of Manaar on the south.
The Manaar passage is navigable for small boats,
the Pamban admits vessels drawing 10 feet of
water. The Indian coast line is broken by
shoals, rocks and reefs, with many evidences of
the submergence which separated the Island
from the mainland.

A ndaman and Nicobar Islands.—The Andaman
and Nicobar Islands with the Preparis and Cocos
groups are formed by the summits of a submarine
range extending in a curve for 700 miles, con-
nected with the Arakan Yoma of Burma and
Sumatra. The convict settlement of Port Blair in
the Andamans forms the chief interesting feature.

Maldive and Laceadive Islands.—The Maldive
and Laceadive Islands, with Minicoy lying mid-
way between them, are the v:pible remains
of a great submerged Indo-Afric«tn continent.
Between the Maldive Islands and the Seychelle
Islands, which are connected with Madagascar
and Africa by comparatively shallow waters,
there exists a submarine bank which cuts off the
deep ice-cold currents of the Antarctic from the
Arabian Sea. The Laceadive Islands are part
of the Madras Presidency. The Maldive Islands
belong administratively to Ceylon.

Aden audits Dependencies.—The peninsula and
isthmus of Aden on the south coast of the province
of Yemen, Arabia, with the island of Sirah and
the peninsula of Jebel Ihsan, or Little Aden,
and Sheikh Othman, are British territory, being
politically attached to the Government ot Bombay,
Aden consists of a huge crater walled round by
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precipices, the highest peak being 1,775 feet
above the sea. In spite of the high average
temperature, Aden is not an unhealthy station
for troops, and is exceptionally free from in-
fectious diseases and epidemics; it is unfit for
long residence. The rainfall varies from J inch
to 8J inches, with an irregular average of 3 inches.
Water for drinking purposes is largely obtained
by condensation. Attached to the settlement
are the islands of Perim, a volcanic island in the
Straits of Bab-el-Mandeb, Sokotra, a coaling
station, in the Arabian Sea, and Kuria Muria,
on which are large guano deposits.

Mergui Archipelago.—These Islands, which
are ot wild, fantastic and picturesque beauty,
lie off the Mergui coast, Tenasserim. Mangroves
grow extensively round the coasts of the north-
ern islands; the pearl fisheries are important,
and tin is believed to exist in some of the islands.
Edible birds1 nests are obtained on almost every
rocky island.

Foreign Possessions.—The only possessions
held in India by European powers, other than
Great Britain, are (1) Goa, Daman and Diu Island,
on the west coast, belonging to Portugal, (2) Pon-
dicherrv, on the south-west coast, Chanderaagore
on the Hoogly, Karikal on the Cauvery, Yanaon
on the Godaveri and Mahe on the west coast,
belonging to France.

Ethnography.—India is a mosaic of races,
religions and languages, having nothing in
common with each other, and this segregation is
carried to an indefinite extent by the isolating
institution of caste. The differences between the
countries of India are not less than those
between the countries of Europe, and the
diversities of religion and race are not less wide
in India than in Europe. The Madrassi differs
widely from the Sikh, and the languages of
Southern India are quite as unintelligible in
Lahore as they would be in London.

Seven Main Types.—The Ethnographic Sur-
vey of the peoples of India is still in progress,
but analysis of the data up to the year 1905
renders it possible to distinguish provisionally
three main classes — Aryan, Dravidian and
Mongoloid—in opposition to the older theory
that divided the population into two classes—
Arvan and aboriginal. Composing these three
great classes are seven main physical types—
the Dravidian, Turko-Iranian, In do-Aryan,
Scytho-Dravidian, Aryo-Dravidian, Mongolo-
Dravidian and Mongoloid.

Dravidian.—The Dravidians may be regarded
as the earliest inhabitants of India of whom we
have any knowledge. It is the oldest and
most primitive of all the types, and occupies
the oldest geological formation in India, Mad-
ras, Hyderabad, the Central Provinces, most of
Central India, and Chota Nagpur. Labour is
the birthright of the Dravidian; he is recogniz-
able by his black skin, squat figure, long head,
and the negro-like proportions of his nose.

Turko-Iranian.—The Turko-Iranians are re-
presented by the Baloch, Brahui, and Afghans
of Baluchistan and the North-West Frontier
Province, and are the result probably of a
fusion of Turki and Persian elements in which
the former predominate. The stature is above
the mean, complexion fair, eyes mostly dark,
hair on face plentiful, head broad, nose
moderately narrow, prominent and very long.

Indo-Aryan.—The In do-Aryan type is repre-
sented by the Jats, Rajputs and Khattris of the
Punjab, Raj putana, and Kashmir. The stature
is mostly tall, skin a very light transparent
brown, complexion fair, eyes dark, hair on face
plentiful, head long, nose prominent and
narrow but not specially long. Very slight
physical differences exist between the higher
and lower groups of the social scale, and the
bonds of caste are less rigid than elsewhere.
The type shows practically no signs of having
been modified by contact with the Dravidians.
It is supposed that the race advanced by slow
degrees from the north-west as climatic con-
ditions made it necessary, through tracts, once
fertile but now desert, lying towards the south-
east of Persia and Central Asia.

Scytho-Dravidian. — The Scytho - Dravidian
type comprises the Maratha Brahmans, the
Kunbisand the Coorgs of Western India, and
is probably formed by a mixture of Dravidian
elements with Scythian invaders from Central
Asia westwards into the Punjab, Sind, Gujarat,
Rajputana and Central India. The type is
clearly distinguished from the Turko-Iranian
by a lower stature, a greater length of head,
a higher nasal index, a shorter nose and a lower
orbito-nasal index.

Aryo-Dravidian.— The Aryo-Dravidian or
Hindustani type is found in the United Pro-
vinces, parts of Rajputana and in Bihar, and is
probably the result of the intermixture, in
varying proportions, of Indo-Aryans and
Dravidians. The complexion varies from
lightish-brown to black, the head-form is long,
and the nose broader, and the stature less, than
among the Indo-Aryans.

Mongoh-Dravidian or Bengali.—The Mon-
golo-Dravidians or Bengalis of Lower Bengal,
and Orissa, comprise the Bengal Brahmans
and Kayasths, the Muhammadans of Eastern
Bengal, and other groups peculiar to this part
of India. The type is probably a blend of
Dravidian and Mongoloid elements with a
strain of Indo-Aryan blood in the higher
groups. The head is broad, complexion dark,
stature and nose medium, and hair on face
plentiful. This is one of the most distinctive
types in India; the physical degeneration that
has taken place may be due to a relaxing
climate, enfeebling diet and early marriage.

Mongoloid. — The Mongoloid type of the
Himalayas, Nepal, Assam and Burma is repre-
sented by the Kanets, Lepchas, Lim bus,
Murmis, and Gurungs, the Bodo of Assam and
the Burmese. The head is broad, complexion
dark with a yellowish tinge, hair on face scanty,
stature short or below the average, nose fine
and broad, face flat and eyelids often oblique.

The Operation 0/Caste.—There is a remark-
able correspondence, in all parts of India except
the Punjab, between variations of physical type
and differences of grouping and social position.
This is due to the operation of the caste system.
Nowhere else in the world do we find the popu-
lation of a large sub-continent broken up into
an infinite number ot mutually exclusive aggre-
gates, the members of which are forbidden by
an inexorable social law to marry outside the
group to which they themselves belong.
Whereas all the nations of Europe are the result
of a fusion of a number of distinct tribal types
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into a more or less definable national type, in
India the process of fusion was long ago
arrested, and the degree of progress which it
had made up to the point at which it ceased to
operate is expressed in the physical charac-
teristics of the groups which have been left
behind. There is consequently no national type
and no nation in the ordinary sense of the word.

Definition of Caste.—A caste may be defined
as a collection of families or groups of families,
bearing a common name, which usually denotes,
or is associated with, a specific occupation;
claiming common descent from a mythical
ancestor, human or divine; and professing to
follow the same calling. A member of the
large circle denoted by the common name of
the caste is invariably prohibited from marry-
ing outside that circle, but within the circle
there are usually a number of smaller circles to
each of which the same prohibition applies.
Thus a Brahman cannot marry any woman who
is a Brahman; his wife must be chosen from
the same endogamous division of the Brahman
caste.

Evolution of Caste. —The census of IOOZ showed
that there were 2,378 main castes and tribes.
There is throughout India a tradition that
originally there were four castes, and every-
where the Brahman or priest heads the list.
The boundary of a caste may be said to be fixed
by the rule restricting intermarriage, but its
social status depends on the nature of the occu-
pation of its members and their habits in respect
to diet. Caste restrictions impose many dis-
abilities, a sign of which is the energy with
which a number of Hindu communities
endeavour to improve their position in the
social scale accorded to them by their co-
religionists by imitating Brahman ways as far
as possible. To facilitate the process, the name
of the caste is changed, degrading callings
are given up, vegetarianism is adopted and
Brahmans of the less scrupulous kind are in-
vited to officiate at domestic ceremonies. The
members of the new sub-caste hold themselves
aloof from former equals and look among other
sub-castes for brides for their sons and husbands
for their daughters. In this way new sub-castes
and even new castes are constantly originating,
and the almost insensible transformation, by
various agencies, of tribes into castes can to-day
be traced all over India.

Influence of Environment.—To the racial
differences before described must be added
variations due to environment which have been
developed during the course of many centuries.
In the north-west the dry climate and incessant
struggles with man and nature have combined
to produce a brave, hardy race of good physique,
while the easy life in the steamy and fertile rice
plains of the Gangetic delta, though encourag-
ing a rapid increase in numbers, has sapped
energy and stunted growth.

Condition of the People.—The native of India
is, with a few marked exceptions, of slighter
build and weaker frame than the European;
his diet, often from choice and often from
necessity, is wholly or mainly vegetarian ; he is
deficient in energy and capacity for sustained
labour; his earnings are much smaller, but his
wants are simpler and more easily met—food
grains are cheap, rents low, houses inexpensive,

and clothing is often a matter ot decency rather
than of necessity. The normal rate of mortality
is high, especially among young children,
owing to ignorance and prejudice, and in years
of drought it rises still higher, not so much on
account of direct deaths from starvation, as
through dysentery and diarrhoea, due to the
eating of improper food, general debility, and
the epidemics of cholera so frequent in famine
years.

Population and Area.—According to the
revised areas adopted in the census of 1911, the
Indian empire contains 1,802,657 square miles of
country. The Provinces under Bntish adminis-
tration comprise 1,093,074 square miles, or
6o*6 per cent of the whole, and the aggregate
area of the Native States is 709,583 square miles,
or 39*4 per cent. The population, as recorded
on the night of March ioth, 1911, was 315,156,396
persons, or about one-fifth of that of the whole
world, of whom 244,267,542 were enumerated
in British territory and 70,888,854 in the Native
States. If the Frontier States of Afghanistan,
Nepal and Bhutan be taken into account, the
totals for Native States would be, according to
the latest details, approximate area, 1,033,583
square miles, population 81,477,946.

Statistics relating to the population of India,
including the Native States, are given at page 487.

Average Density.—As a whole, the average
density (according to the census of 1911) is 175
persons to the square mile; 223 per square mile
in British territory and 100 in the Native
States. There are great local variations. In
nearly two-thirds of the districts and States the
number of persons to the square mile is less
than 200, and in about a quarter it ranges from
200 to 500. The units with less than zoo
persons to the square mile cover two-fifths of
the total area, but contain only one-eleventh of
the population, while those with more than 500,
though their area is only one-eleventh of the
whole, contain one-third of the population.

Highest Density. — The greatest density ot
population is found in the t G t i l i
and the next
coast strips o nd irri
gation, tempered by the character of the land
and the influence of climate, are the causes of
the high density in certain areas. Overcrowding
is but a relative term, and one of the most
prosperous and progressive tracts in the Empire
is the densely inhabited portion of Eastern
Bengal.

A table showing the density of population
according to natural and administrative areas is
given on page 489.

Urban Population.—Rather less than one-
tenth of the people live in municipalities and
cantonments of over 5,000 inhabitants, and of
these more than one-lialf are found in places
of over 20,000 inhabitants. Towns are un-
doubtedly growing in both number and popu-
lation owing to the expansion of industnes,
such as cotton and jute mills and railway
workshops, and the developments due to im-
proved means of communication. Only 30
cities, however, have a population of more
than 100,000, as compared with about 44 such
towns in England.

Increase of Population. — Since the first
systematic attempt to ascertain the population

ensity. — The greatest density ot
found in the great Gangetic plain,
greatest in the narrow maritime

f the Peninsula. Rainfall and irri-
d h
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of India, between 1867 and 1872, the numbers
have grown steadily by 23 per cent, in 1872-
1881, 13 per cent, in 1881-1891, 2-5 per cent, in
1891-1901, and 7-1 per cent, in 1901-1911, that is
from 206,162,360 in 1867-1872 10315,156,396111
1911. In considering the proportional variations,
allowance must be made for greater accuracy in
later enumerations, and for the increase due to
the inclusion of new areas within the scope of

the operations. After making allowance for
these factors, the actual increase for the period
1901-1911 may be stated as 6*4 per cent. The
population of the areas dealt with for the first
time in 1911 is 1,793.365-

The following table compares the results of
the census of 1901 with those of the census of
1911; fuller details will be found in the table on
page 487.

British Provinces
Feudatory States

Total

In 190X.

232,072,832
62,288,224

294,361,056

In 1911.

244,267,542
70,888,854

315.156,396

Increase or
Decrease,

1901-1911.•

+ 12,661,602
+8,133,738

+2O»795.34O

Percentage
190X-1911.

+ 5*5
+i3'o

+7*1

Internal Migration,—-The large centres of
modern trade and industrial enterprises attract
people from other parts of the country, and the
tea-gardens of Assam and the rice-fields of
Burma are mainly worked by labourers from
Bengal and Madras. In 1911, however, it was
found that more than nine-tenths of the
inhabitants of India were resident in the districts
in which they were born. The comparatively
small volume of migration is due mainly to the
restrictions imposed by the caste system, and to
the fact that a large proportion of the people
depend for their support on one branch of
industry, i.e., on agriculture. There is ordinarily
little incentive to the tiller of the soil in India to
leave his home in order to take up land elsewhere.

External Migration.—-In 1911 there were
650,502 foreign settlers in India as compared
with 525,521 twenty years earlier. Of these
280,000 were from Nepal, 92,000 from Afghan-
istan, 82,000 from China and Japan, and 23,000
from Arabia; the remainder were mostly of
European origin, 123,000 coming from the
United Kingdom. The demand for labour in
Ceylon, the Straits Settlements and Malay
States, British Guiana, Natal, Trinidad and
Mauritius attracts a large number of emigrants
from India. Persons who recruit coolies are
required by law to repatriate them on the
expiration of the term of service. A table

found on page 507.

Occupations.—According to the census of
1911, 71 per cent, of the actual workers of India
are engaged in agricultural pursuits. The
preparation and supply of material substances
affords a means of livelihood to 19 per cent, of
the population (actual workers), of whom 12 per
cent, are employed in industries, 2 per cent, in
transport, and 5 per cent, in trade. The ex-
traction of minerals supports only 2 persons per
mille., the civil and military services support
14, the professions and liberal arts 15, and
domestic service 18 persons per mille. Division
of labour is practically unknown in India; the
devolution of occupation from father to son, so
closely bound up with the caste system, is

perhaps the most striking feature in the func-
tional distribution of the people of India, though
of late years the influence of heredity on function
is growing weaker. All paths of employment
are now open to high and low alike; education
is no longer the prerogative of the higher castes,
and people are thus beginning to desert the
avocations of their ancestors in favour of others
which they regard as more remunerative or
more respectable.

Beligions.—In the census of 1911 the
population is classified as follows :—

Adherents.
/Hindus ... 217,586,892

r A A J Buddhists ... 10,721,453
Indo-Aryan - X S i k h s uaififr

(Jains 1,248,182
Primitive Animistic ... 10,295,168
Iranian Zoroastrians... 100,096

(Musalmans ... 66,647,299
Semitic •< Christians ... 3,876,203

(Jews... ... 20,980
Miscellaneous ... Minor religions

and religions
not returned 37»IOI

Total 313.547.84ot

These figures show the mass of the popu-
lation to be divided between the Hindu and the
Muhammadan religions, the proportion being
about 1 Muhammadan (Musalman) to 3$ Hindus.
Of the Buddhists nearly 97 per cent, are found
in Burma. The numbers of the various religions
in each province, State, and agency, and
further statistics showing the distribution of the
whole population according to religion will be
found on pages 490-491-

Languages.—Excluding the Gilgit Agency
in Kashmir and the Tribal areas of the North
West Frontier Province, where a language
census was not taken, it was found in 191 z that
there were 182 distinct languages recorded as
vernacular in the Indian Empire. • Of this
number 123 belong to the Tibeto-Chinese family,
27 to the Indo-European, 15 to the Dravidian,

See note on page 487 for explanation as to apparent discrepancies. m m

1,608,556 persons in the North-West Frontier Piovmcct Religion was not recorded in the case of
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13 to the Austro-Asiatic, and 2 to the Malayo-
Polynesian ; the remainder are unclassed.
The languages of the Tibeto-Chinese group
are spoken by about 13 millionpersons, or about
4 per cent, of the population. They predominate
in Burma, the Assam hills, and in a portion of the
Himalayan area. The indigenous languages of
the Indo-European family belong to the Aryan
sub-family. This has two branches—the Indian
and the Eranian. The languages of this group
are spoken by nearly three-fourths of the total
population of India. They are current every-
where except in Burma, the Assam hills,
and the part of the peninsula which lies
south of the line extending roughly from
Kolhapur to Puri. The Indian branch includes
the Sanskritic languages—Hindi, Bengali,
Rajasthani, Gujarati, Panjabi, Oriya, Marathi,
and others, spoken by nearly 230 million
people. Baloch and Pashto are the chief lan-
guages belonging to the Eranian branch. In the
south of the peninsula Dravidian languages are
spoken almost uniwrsall« Thi*s group comprises

"elegu, and a num
, _r _., 63 million people.

The Austro-Asiatic family claims about 4.4
million speakers. It has two local sub-families,
the Mon-Khmer and the Munda. The principal
members of the former are Mon or Talaing in the
neighbourhood of Rangoon, Khasi in the centre
of the Assam range, and Palaung and its allied
dialects in the neighbourhood of the Sal win—
each with about one-fifth of a million speakers.
Of the Munda sub-family whose main habitat is
the Chota Nagpur plateau, Kherwari (3.4 million
speakers) is the most important language.

Hindustani,—Hindustani is spoken over the
whole of the north and west of continental
India as a second language, or lingua franca,
used alike in the court and the market-place by
every one with any claim to education. Urdu
is that form of Hindustani which is written
from right to left in the Persian character; it
makes a free use of Persian (including Arabic)
in its vocabulary. The Hindi form of Hin-
dustani is written from left to right in the
Devanagari characters. Rekhta is the form of
Hindustani used in poetry; Dakhaniis the form
used by Musalmans in the Deccan, it is written
like Urdu, but is not so much Persianized.

A table showing the languages which are
spoken by upwards of 100,000 persons appears
on page 488.

Bduoation.—In 1901 it was found that only
53 per thousand of the people could both read
and write, viz., one male in ten and one female

e people could both read
and write, viz., one male in ten, and one female
in 144. In 1OII> S9 p e r IOOO w e r e literate,

™ale, ln 9-5 and 1 female in 96. It is probable
these proportions are somewhat smaller

J F e a l l th
are somewh

SnJk, ly the case' B u r m a» ™th its

nartSfuySltm of indigenous free education
imparted by the monks, easily holds the first
place, two-fifths of its male and one-sixteenth
of its female population being able to read
and write, but the number of really educated
people is probably smaller here than in any
other province. There are more literate persons
amo the people who speak the Dravidian

ongolian languages than among those

whose vernaculars belong to the Aryan family.
The Parsis are the best educated, with nearly
three-fourths of their total able to read and
write. Then come the Jains with 27 per cent.,
then the Buddhists and the Christians with
about 22 per cent The Sikhs and Hindus have
only 6 and 5 per cent, respectively, the Muham-
madans 3 per cent., and the Animists only } per
cent. Ninety-five males and ten females per
10,000 of the total population were literate in
English in 1911 as compared with sixty-eight
males and seven females per 10,000 in 1901.

The number of scholars in public and private
institutions is shown on page 506; fuller
statistics showing the distribution of population
according to religion and education will be
found on page 491.

Meteorology.—India probably presents a
greater variety of meteorological conditions,
actions and features, than any area of similar
size in the world. The normal annual rainfall
varies from 426 inches at Cherrapunji, in the
Assam Hills, and from between 300 and 400
inches at exposed positions on the Western
Ghats and the Arakan and Tenasserim Hills, to
less than 3 inches in Upper Sind. In 1861 a
rainfall of 905 inches was measured at Cherra-
punji, while at stations in Upper Sind it has
been nil. A rainfall exceeding 25 inches in
24 hours is of occasional occurrence, and falls
exceeding 15 inches are comparatively frequent.

Internal and External Influences.--For many
years it was assumed that India was an isolated
independent meteorological area, protected by
lofty mountains from the cold winds of the
northern regions; that the weather was mainly
determined by internal conditions ; and that the
only outside influence was that of equatorial
sea currents. The intervention of the Hima-
layas undoubtedly increases the temperature of
the lndo-Gangetic basin, but other meteoro-
logical conditions are very largely determined
by outside influences. India is in its lower air
movements cut off, towards the north, north-
east, and north-west, from the lower air move-
ments of Central Asia, and Northern India
becomes at one season of the year the goal of
the sea winds of the lower strata and at
another season the source of land winds
blowing to the neighbouring seas. But the
origin of these movements in the lower air
strata is not to be found directly in the heating
and cooling of the large elevated area of Central
Asia. The cold weather rainfall in India is
largely dependent upon storms which originate
in the higher atmosphere to the north-west of
India, and the distribution of the monsoon
rains is in part dependent upon conditions in
the distant Indian Ocean and in part upon con-
ditions in East Africa, the Persian area
(probably), and perhaps to a slight extent in
Central Asia.

The Monsoons.—The primary fact in the
meteorology of India is the alternation of
seasons known as the south-west and north-
east monsoons. The former is a season of
winds of oceanic origin, of high humidity, and
of frequent and heavy rain over the whole area;

2 G
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the north-east monsoon is a season of winds of
continental origin and great dry ness. From this
point of view the terms wet and dry monsoons
seem to be more appropriate. The causes of the
monsoons are many and complex, but the funda-
mental facts that "underlie the explanation of
their origin arc the differences of temperature
in the winter and summer months between
Central and Southern Asia, and the Pacific and
Atlantic Oceans in the same latitudes.

Dry Monsoon.—The dry monsoon lasts from
about the middle of December to the end of
May, and may be divided into two periods, one
of comparatively low, the other of increasing
and high, temperature. The former, the cold
weather of Northern India, includes the months
of January and February, the latter extends
from March to May.

Wet Monsoon.—The wet monsoon may also
be divided into two periods: the iirst, from
June to September, is the monsoon proper,
When general and heavy rain falls occasionally
or frequently in nearly all parts of India; the
second is the retreating monsoon period, lasting
from October to December, when the area of
rainfall contracts southwards and the intensity
and volume of the fall diminish.

Normal Rain/all.—The following gives a
statement of the mean or normal rainfall in
India, derived from the average data of about
2,000 stations distributed somewhat unequally
over the whole of the country :—

Inches.
Cold weather (January—February) 0*99
Hot weather (March—May) ... 4-58
South-west monsoon (June—Sep-

tember) ... 34-65
Retreating south-west monsoon

(October—December) 4-95

The rainfall of the first half of the wet mon-
soon is much less valuable and effective, on the
whole, for agricultural purposes than the rain-
fall of the second half. It is essential that
there should be occasional to frequent rain in
August and September and occasional rain in
October, in order to bring the chief food crops
to perfection. An abrupt termination of the
rains in August may cause the whole of the rice
crop in a province "to fail to come to maturity.
In North-Western and Central India not only
may the rains of the south-west monsoon fail
more or less completely, but also the preceding
or following cold-weather rains, and failure of
the first is, in about two cases out of three,
accompanied by failure of the second. This
double drought is most disastrous.

Average Temperature.—Temperature is per-
haps, next to rainfall, the most important
feature of meteorological observation in India
from the economic standpoint. The highest
day temperatures usually occur in Northern
India in the month of May. The hottest area
is' the Pat desert of Upper Sind, of which
Jacobabad is imperfectly representative, and
after that, the adjacent tracts including the
South Western Punjab and North Western

Rajputana. At Jacobabad, in seventeen out
of twenty years, the highest day tempera-
ture ranged from 1170 to 1260; the average
mean temperature at this station for the year is
8o°"4. The average mean temperature at other
stations in the plains varies between that of
Jacobabad and 71 ° at Rawal Pindi. In the hill
stations the average mean varies from 42O#6 at
Leh to 7OO<4 at Pachmarhi.

Agriculture.—The soil of India for agri-
cultural purposes may be divided into three
great classes:—Alluvial tract, Deccan trap, and
crystalline tract. The alluvial tracts are the
most extensive and the most important; they
occupy the greater portions of Sind, Gujerat,
Rajputana, the Punjab, the United Provinces,
Bengal, the Godaveri, Kistna, and Tanjore
Districts of Madras, extensive parts of Assam
and Burma, and the maritime strips and river
courses of the Peninsula. Water is found at
moderate depths, but in some parts of the
Punjab and the United Provinces the wells are
deep. Alluvial soils are generally suitable for
irrigation ; with moderate and well-distributed
rainfall a great variety ot autumn and spring
crops can be grown.

The Trap Soils.—The Deccan trap covers the
greater portion of Bombay, the whole of Berar,
one-third of the Central Provinces, and one-
half of Hyderabad. The fertility of the soil
varies to an extraordinary degree; the rich
black cotton-soil is highly retentive of moisture,
and this is the only kind that is generally
adaptable for irrigation purposes. Canals and
tanks are not suitable for irrigation in the
broken country of the Deccan trap areas, but a
considerable area is cultivated under wells, and
this represents some of the highest farming in
the country.

Crystalline Tracts. — The crystalline tracts
occupy the remainder of the Peninsula area,
including Madras and Mysore, as well as a long
strip along the coast of Southern Burma. The
soils vary considerably; the more fertile
districts are irrigated with advantage from
tanks and wells, and will, under suitable con-
ditions, repay the cost quite as well as the
alluvial soils. Rice forms the chief product,
though the best soils are suitable for a large
variety of crops.

Conservation of Manures. —The chief obstacle
to the improvement of Indian agriculture is the
lack of manure, due to the use of dung as fuel,
and the reluctance of the people, owing to their
caste restrictions, to make use of many valuable
manures. The Government have reserved areas
where firewood may be looked for in the future,
with a view to removing one of these obstacles ;
in the forests under State control timber and
minor produce are granted free, or at reduced
rates, to local residents. Improved sanitary
methods, both for towns and villages, in the
form of sewage farms, septic tank systems, or
the poudrette system, have been the means
of enormously increasing the size of crops in
some districts, and the better conservation of
manure will, with further extension cf these
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systems, greatly benefit agriculture. Mineral
manures are not plentiful in India and their cost
is high.

Rotation of Crops,—The practice of regular
rotation of crops is followed in many parts of
India, whilst the common Indian system of
mixed crops serves in many respects the
same purposes. This latter practice is
undoubtedly successful and profitable, and it
enables the cultivator in an unfavourable year
to minimise the risk of total failure of his crops.
The pulse crop is in every province mixed with
other crops; it enriches the soil with nitrogen,
and its long tap-roots enable it to withstand
drought.

Principal Crops.—The principal crops are
rice, wheat, millet (two types, jowar and
bajra), pulse (gram or chick-pea), oil-seed
(sesamum, linseed, rape, mustard, castor,
ground-nut, poppy-seeds, and coco-nut seeds),
sugar-cane, cotton, jute, tobacco, opium-
yielding poppy, pepper, tea, coffee, cinchona
(for quinine), indigo, and many kinds of vege-
tables and fruits. The areas under cultivation
in 1915-16 will be found on pages 493-494.

Rice and Wheat—Rice is grown on about one-
third of the cropped area in British India. The
quantity exported in 1917-18 was 1,900,000 tons,
of which Burma contributed about 80 per cent.,
Madras 9 per cent, and Bombay 4 per cent. The
total yield in 1916-17 was estimated at 35,945,000
tons. Wheat occupies about 10 per cent, of the
whole cultivated area. The total yield in 1916-17
was estimated at 10,174,000 tons. The amount
exported in that year was about 1,500,000 tons.

Draught and Dairy Cattle.—In India cows are
kept chiefly to produce work cattle, and milk is
obtained largely from buffaloes. Camels are
employed for tillage to some extent in Northern
India, but agricultural operations as a whole,
and also the transport of goods by road, mainly
depend upon the draught power of bullocks
and male buffaloes. In the forests elephants
are utilized for removing timber. The sanctity
of the cow among the Hindus and the general
disinclination to take life results in the main-
tenance of a considerable number of old and
decrepit animals which are the first to succumb
during periods ot scarcity and famine. Hay-
making is not practised by the Indian cultivator
and reserve stocks ot fodder are not maintained.
In the deltaic areas and in rice tracts generally
the cattle are miserably weak. Grazing lands
are here scarce, and rice straw, which provides
little nourishment, is the only fodder available
in any quantity. Hides are exported in very
tegVquantities» b u t t h e i r quality is variable.
The Government dairy farms and cantonment
grass farms are gradually leading up to im-
proved methods.

Sheep and Goats.-.Sheep a n d t s a r e D r e d
most successfully in areas receiving a moderate
rainfall. In peninsular India the shepherds

own large flocks with which they wander from
place to place. The sheep are generally
inferior both as mutton and as wool producers ;
they are clipped twice a year, and a fleece
rarely weighs more than 1} lbs. Goats are
valued for their meat and milk, and in the
Himalayas for their hair. The flesh of goats is
largely used instead of mutton.

Horses and Mules.— Horses are bred
for sale to the Army Remount Department
the police. The purchase of remounts is facili- •
tated, and horse-breeding has been gradually
encouraged, by prizes offered at old-established
fairs. For many years attention has been given
to the breeding ot mules for military purposes.

Co-operative Credit Associations.—The agri-
culture of India is. generally speaking, in the
hands of men with small holdings who work
mostly on borrowed capital. To minimise the
evils of borrowing from private money-lenders
the Government has in some districts curtailed
the peasant's right to raise money on his land, •
whilst credit associations of a co-operative
character are encouraged. Sums are also
advanced by Government for specific purposes
at from 5 to 8 per cent, as against the ordinary
rate of 34 to 37$ per cent, exacted' by the village
money-lender. , In March, 1905, the year after
the passing of the Co-operative Credit Societies
Act*, there were altogether 41 societies; for the
year 1916-17, there were 23,036 societies, with a
membership of 1,045,425. The total working
capital available in 1916-17 amounted to
£8,152,800. The amount of State aid in
loans from the Government in 1916-17 was
£114,990.

Agricultural Researches. — Agricultural re-
search and experiment in India are carried out
by the Agricultural Departments in the Pro-
vinces. In 1901 an Inspector-General of Agri-
culture was appointed, but in 1912 the duties
were amalgamated with those of the Director
and Principal of the Agricultural Research
Institute at Pusa under the title Agricultural
Adviser to the Govt. of India and Director of
the Agricultural Research Institute. A number
of expert advisers are employed, such as cot-
ton specialists, mycologists, entomologists and
chemists. A Board of Agriculture was created
in 1905, to meet annually for discussion of
programmes. Crops are being improved or
brought back into cultivation, land rendered
infertile by alkali salts is being brought into
profitable cultivation, and the • confidence of
cultivators is being won.

Mines and Minerals.—The high quality"
of native-made iron, the early manufacture
of high-class steels, and artistic products
in copper and brass gave India a prominent
position in the ancient metallurgical world,
while until about forty years ago the country
was the chief source of the nitre used in
the manufacture of explosives. The chemical

* Repealed and replaced by ihe Co-operative Societies Act, 19x9.
2 G 2
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manufacturer of Europe, armed with cheap
supplies of sulphuric acid and alkali, has been
enabled to stamp out, in all but remote localities,
the once flourishing native manufactures oi
alum, alkaline compounds, blue vitriol, copperas,
copper, lead, steel and iron, and seriously to
curtail the export trade in nitre and borax.
Practically nothing has been done to develop
those minerals which .are essential to modern
metallurgical and chemical industries, while
most striking progress has been made during
recent years in opening out deposits from which
products are obtained suitable for export, or for
consumption in the country, by what may be
called direct processes. Articles, not manu-
factured but directly obtained from minerals, to
the value of about £10,000,000, and manu-
factured articles to the value of £8,000,000,
are annually imported into India, nearly all of
which are among the known resources of India.

Coal,—Coal is the most valuable mineral pro-
duct worked in India, and supports a larger
body of labour than any other mining industry.
In 1917, 167,000 persons were engaged in its
production. The majority of the workmen
follow the vocation of agriculture as well as
mining, and return to their homes during the
periods of sowing and reaping. The output
has risen from 1,397,818 tons in 1884 to
18,213,000 tons in 1917. The amount ex-
ported from Indian ocean ports in 1917 was
408,000 tons. The chief sources of Indian coal
are the Gondwana coalfields of the Peninsula,
the remainder being obtained from seams of
Tertiary age in Burma, Assam, the Punjab,
and Baluchistan. Gondwana coal is found in
the Darjeeling area and in Bhutan and Assam,
but the seams are difficult to work. The
Jherria coalfield in Bihar and Orissa, and the
Raniganj field partly in Bengal and partly
in Bihar and Orissa, produce between them
86 per cent, of the total output. Ceylon, the
Straits Settlements and Sumatra are the chief
buyers of Indian coal.

Mineral Oil.—The petroleum resources of
India are confined to the systems of folded
rocks at either end of the Himalayan arc; the
Iranian system on the west, including the Punjab
and Baluchistan and extending into Persia; and
the Arakan system on the east, including Assam
and Burma and extending into Sumatra, Java,
and Borneo. In 1894 the production amounted
to 11} million gallons of crude oil; in 1917 it had
risen to 283 million gallons. India imports
mineral oil in large quantities, the imports for
1917-18 being over 60 million gallons.

Amber, Graphite, and Mica.—Amber is found
in very small quantities in Burma. Graphite
is found in small quantities in various places,
but little progress has been made in mining it.
India has for many years been the leading
producer of mica, turning out more than half of
the world's supply.

Gold.—Gold is washed in small quantities in
the river gravels of various parts of India, and
it is mined from a rich reef on the Kolar field in
the State of Mysore. In 1917 the production
of gold amounted to 574,293 ozs., by far the
greater part of which came from the Mysore
goldfields. Electric power for working these
mines is obtained from the Cauvery Falls.
There are also gold mines at Hutti in Hyder-
abad and in the Anantpur district in Madras.

Tin, Copper, Silver, Lead and Antimony.—
The only persistent attempt to mine tin is in
Burma, but the output is insignificant. Copper
is found in Southern India, in Bihar and
Orissa, and in Burma. An attempt is being
made to work lodes near Pangyang, in the
Northern Shan States, for the production oi
silver and lead, and in Southern Burma for
antimony.

Iron.—Iron ores are widely distributed in
India, but smelting after European methods is
confined to Bengal and Orissa where coal is
found in proximity to the ore. The output of
iron-ore has been rapidly increasing in recent
years ; it amounted to 413,000 tons in 1917.

Manganese.—India takes the second place
among the manganese producing countries of
the world, the output in 1917 being 591,000 tons ;
416,000 tons were exported in 1917-18, as against
247,427 tons in 1905. The deposits occur in
the Central Provinces, and Central India, in
parts of Madras and Bombay, in Gwalior, and
in Southern Burma. In some parts of the
Nagpur area the deposits extend for 6 miles,
and are 100 feet thick with pure ore.

Salt.— About 1,800,000 tons of salt are con-
sumed annually in India, and of this rather more
than two-thirds are manufactured locally. Of the
manufactured salt, about 63 per cent, is produced
by evaporation from sea water, 28 per cent, from
sub-soil water and lakes.and 9 per cent, by mining
and quarrying. Deposits of rock-salt are con-
fined to the Punjab and the North-West Frontier
Province, and about 150,000 tons a year are
here obtained by mining or quarrying. The
principal source of supply is the Mayo Mines,
near tChewra, in the Salt Range, where the
salt deposits have an aggregate thickness of
550 feet, 275 feet of which are of very pure
material of a pink or light red colour. The
Sambhar Lake in Rajputana is the most im-
portant inland source ofsupply by evaporation.*

Gent Stones.—The only precious and semi-
precious stones at present mined in India are
the diamond, ruby, sapphire, spinel, tourmaline
garnet, rock-crystal, agate, carnelian, jadeite
and amber. Amber has already been referred
to ; of the rest only the ruby and jadeite attain

* Some further particulars will be found under the
head of " Salt Duty."
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any considerable value in production. The out-
put of diamonds is comparatively unimportant.
The ruby-mining industry of Burma has lately
undergone a favourable change, but the value
of the stones produced in 1917 was only about
£52.000.

Famine in India.—India is, and always
has been, mainly agricultural and agricultural
under conditions peculiarly exposed to famine.
The soil is parcelled out in minute farms. The
farmers have no capital and depend to a
large extent on unorganized local credit,
which shrinks when harvests fail. Off the
land, but dependent on it, are millions of
agricultural labourers, the vast majority of
whom have only casual employment and
are thrown out of work when harvests fail.
Thus, the masses of the Indian people depend
upon the harvests, and these depend upon a
periodic, but by no means regular, rainfall.
But not every failure of the rains causes famine,
since the people are not generally dependent
upon the out-turn of a single harvest, and the
spring harvest may be good although the
autumn crops have failed.

Famine Relief.—Modern famine policy is thus
a struggle against nature and has two objects,
the one remedial the other protective; it seeks
to relieve distress when droughts come and in
many ways to fortify the people against drought.
Under the stern but efficient teaching of ex-
perience, an elaborate system of relief has been
worked out, which attempts to save life without
inducing the population to rely upon Govern-
ment aid rather than upon their own industry
and thrift. Standing preparations are made on
a large scale in ordinary times; the country is
mapped out into relief-circles of convenient size,
and programmes of suitable relief works are
revised annually in every District, matters being
so arranged that a telegram from head-quarters
can mobilize relief. Precautions against possible
outbreaks of cholera, &c., are also made in order
that the disease may not be spread to the non-
affected areas.

Famine Protection.—The efforts of the Govern-
ment of India are, however, not confined to
relief, but are mainly directed to ascertaining
how far it is possible to diminish the severity
of famines or to place the people in a better
condition for enduring them. Most of these
efforts will be found more fully described
under other sections. A sum of not less than
£1,000,000 is annually appropriated for the
purpose of famine relief and insurance. When
the outlay on direct famine relief is less than
this sum the balance is used (1) for the con-
struction or maintenance of protective railways
and irrigation works, and (2) for the construction
of ordinary public works which would other
wise require additional borrowing. Railways
have revolutionized the conditions, and an
absolute dearth of food is now unknown;
increased knowledge of the economic con-
ditions of the country and the social con-
ditions of the people, and an elaborate system
of agricultural intelliintelligence, enable the govern-

ment to grapple with famine problems as never
before. Irrigation works are undertaken,
whether commercially profitable or not, to
protect areas that are liable to drought. The
land revenue is reduced or remitted, and co-
operative credit societies have been founded in
order to assist the landowners in times of
scarcity; and attempts are made to draw the
surplus population from agricultural pursuits
to find a means of subsistence in manufactures
or some such employment.

Forests of India.—Forests form the head-
works of Nature's irrigation scheme in India,
not only by storing rainfall water in the soil,
but also by supplying moisture to the atmo-
sphere by transpiration from the foliage. The
grazing which they afford to countless herds in
years of drought assumes a special value in con-
serving the cattle upon which the agriculture of
the country depends. The supply of material
for house building, fuel, &c, and the use of
forest leaves as manure for the cultivator's
fields, are sources of material wealth to the
inhabitants in the vicinity, whilst the timber
and other products which are utilized through-
out the world are a valuable asset to the State.

State Forests.—The State forests, i.e., lands
administered as forests by the Forest Depart-
ment, cover an area of about 250,000 square
miles, or nearly one-fourth of the total area of
British India. The proportion of forest area to
total area varies considerably in the different
provinces. Thus in Bihar and Orissa it is 3*4
per cent., in Assam 47 per cent., and in the
Andamans, where it is highest, 70 per cent. The
forests are divided into four classes—Reserved,
Protected, Unclassed and Public—according to
the degree in which they are given over to or
protected from the use of the public. In Burma
a forest estate is being built up, which in the
future will be unique in organization and value.

' Control and Revenue.—The duties of demar-
cation and survey, of protecting forests from
men, cattle and fire, devolve upon the India
Forest Department, comprising an Imperial and
a Provincial Service. Subject to the general
supervision of the Government of India, the
control of Forest Administration rests with the
Local Government in each province. Forest
operations are subject to the control of the
local executive officers in matters affecting the
rights of the people. The gross revenue from
Indian forests in 1916-17 was £2,470,795. The
charges amounted to £1,251,765, leaving a
surplus revenue of £1,219,030.

Irrigation and Canals.—Irrigation has been
resorted to in India from time immemorial as a
means of supplementing the natural rainfall
and of storing water for use at critical periods.
In general it may be said that the security of
the harvest depends on the existence of some
form of irrigation in almost all parts of India,
except in tracts such as Eastern Bengal, Assam,
or Lower Burma where the average rainfall is
not less than 70 inches in the year. As an
example of the magnitude of some of the works
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undertaken by the Government of India may be |
mentioned the Lower Chenab Canal which
irrigates over 2,000,000 acres, equal to about
two-fifths of the whole cultivable area of
Egypt.

Types of Works. — Irrigation works are of
three great types—lift, storage and river works
—which are represented by wells, tanks, or
reservoirs, and canals. About 29 per cent, of
the irrigated area, or 13,867,009 acres are
irrigated from wells; the average area irrigated
by tanks is about 6,000,000 acres and over
20,000,000 acres are irrigated by canals. The
wells and smaller tanks are often the property
of private individuals, but the larger tanks and
the canals are undertaken by the Government.
The capital outlay on irrigation works for the
last ten years is shown on page 496, whilst the
gross revenue is shown on page 495. The
principal results of the operations for the
year ended 31st March, 1917, are shown on
page 503.

Financial Considerations.—Financially con-
sidered, irrigation works are classed as' major'
or 'minor-' The former class includes all
works which have been undertaken from loan
funds in the expectation that they will prove
directly remunerative, and also those protection
works which have been sanctioned in con-
sideration of their value in protection against
famine, but without any ^expectation of their
becoming directly remunerative. The cost of
4 minor' works, as well as the sums annually
required for their working and maintenance,
are met from the ordinary revenues. Having
regard» to the very remunerative character
of the greater part of the outlay, and to the
immense value in times of scarcity of the food
supplies which can be relied on with con-
fidence from the irrigated area, the Govern-
ment of India has resolved to spare no efforts
to make ample provision for irrigation works.
The tracts in which the net revenue would pro-
bably exceed the expenditure on new works,
namely in Punjab, Sind and parts of Madras,
are not usually liable to famine. Where irriga-
tion works are most needed for protective pur-
poses, such as the Deccan districts of Bombay
and Madras, the Central Provinces and Bundel-
khand, they would not prove directly
remunerative.

Navigable Canals.—Irrigation canals are not
always suitable for navigation, and many canals
have been constructed for navigation which do
not irrigate a single acre. Not one navigable
canal is directly remunerative, and in many
cases the navigation receipts do not cover the
working expenses. The great rivers are navi-
gable by steamers all the year round, and there
are innumerable small rivers, tributaries, creeks
and backwaters which are fully utilized by small
native craft.

Hallways. — Experience gained from the
famines of 1866, z868, and 1878, showed the
imperative need for extending communications
and the construction of protective railways has

long been recognized as a leading feature in
the policy of famine insurance. The intensity
of the distress due to famine has been enor-
mously reduced by railways, although the area
of distress may have been somewhat extended.
Railways have substituted famines which are of
money only for famines in which both food and
money were lacking, and by giving access to
large markets they have undoubtedly increased
the incomes of landowners and cultivators.

Guaranteed Companies.—Railway construc-
tion began in India about the year 1850, and
was, for a number of years, earned out through
the agency of joint stock companies under con-
tract with the State. The companies were
given a guarantee of 5 per cent, on their capital
outlay, with half the surplus profits in addition.
No capital expenditure beyond that involved by
the grant of free land was entailed on the State,
but the general revenues had to meet the
amount by which the net receipts fell short of
the guaranteed interest. The eight railways
which were constructed on these terms have
played an important part in the development of
the country. Although British capital was thus
attracted into India, without which these great
works could hardly at that time have been con-
structed, yet for many years these railways
imposed a considerable burden on Indian
revenues. All the old guaranteed companies
have now been purchased by the Government
under their contracts, the last one, the Madcas
Railway, having been purchased on 31 Dec,
1907.

Direct State Agency.—In 1870 Government
began to borrow money for railway develop-
ments by direct State agency, but expenditure
was to be met by the receipts from the guaran-
teed railways, and no increased charge was to
be thrown on the revenues. In 1879 this
system ceased, and the capital outlay was
limited to what the Government could borrow
in India without unduly pressing the market or
could spare from revenue.

Assisted Companies. — These restrictions
would, however, have hampered the work of
construction, and economic progress would
have been severely checked, had not the Govern-
ment in 1880-81 decided again to evoke the aid
of private capital, which it was hoped, would
be obtained on better terms than in the days of
the old guaranteed companies. From that time
onwards a number of companies have assisted
in the development of Indian railways. The
terms of their contracts vary considerably;
some have a guaranteed rate of interest or
rebates on traffic interchanged with trunk lines,
others receive a subsidy, others have received
no more than a free gift of the land required
for the construction of the line.

Policy of Advance.—In 1883 the Government
proposed a more ambitious programme; rail-
ways were to be made as requiredt but were,
as a rule, to have a good prospect of repaying
their interest charge, those for famine purposes
being paid for, with irrigation works, from the
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famine insurance grant. Since 1885, when the
first programme under the new conditions was
introduced, the annual expenditure on railways
has constantly increased. The present con-
dition of many of the open lines entails a large
expenditure on rolling stock, stations and
goods sheds, permanent way, &c.

Main Results.—As the net result of rather more
than sixty years'construction policy, India on 31st
March, 1918, had been provided with 36,333 miles
of railway, of which 403 were opened in 1917-18.
The capital outlay incurred by the Government
in the purchase and construction of its railways,
including the liability which remains to be
discharged by means of Annuity and Sinking
Fund payments, amounted in 1917-18 to
^367,438,689. Up to the end of the year 1809
railways in which Government was financially
interested were worked at a loss to the. State,
but from that time onwards, with the exception
of the year 1908-09, a famine year in North-
Western India, the revenue has exceeded
expenditure. The net working profit from
State railways, after meeting interest and other
miscellaneous charges, amounted in the year
1917-18 to £9,992,134. Statistics relating to the
number or passengers and weight of goods
carried, average rates per mile, &c, for the
year 1916-17, will be found on pp. 498-502.

Administration of Railways.—Up to 1905 the
administration of the railways in India was
controlled by the Public Works Department
of the Government of India. In that year the
control was transferred to an expert Railway
Board, consisting of a chairman and two
members. In October, 1908, the railway board
became the railway department, distinct from
and independent of the department of commerce
and industry secretariat, though remaining in
the administrative charge of the honourable
member, commerce and industry department,
as railway member.

Political Division of India.—About two-
fifths of the country still remains under the
government of hereditary Indian chiefs, whose
subjects number nearly 71 millions, or rather less
than one-fourth ot the whole Indian people.
The British territories, therefore, comprise about
three-fifths of the area of India, and over
three-fourths of its inhabitants.

The Indian princes, generally govern their

states with the help, and under the* advice, of
political officers appointed by the British Govern-
ment and residing at their courts. Some of them
administer the internal affairs of their States
with almost complete independence; others
S3u i r ei . I I l o r e assistance, or a stricter control.
These feudatory rulers possess revenues and
armies of their own, and the more important exer-
cise the power of life and death over their sub-
jects ; but the authority of each is limited by
treaties or engagements, or recognised practice,
by which their 'subordinate dependence' on
the British government is determined. That
government, as suzerain in India, does

not allow its feudatories to make war upon
each other( or to form alliances with foreign
states. It interferes when any chief misgoverns
his people; rebukes, and, if needful, removes
the oppressor; protects the weak; and firmly
imposes peace upon all.

The British possessions are divided into fifteen
provinces, each with its own local government;
but the whole is under the orders of the supreme
government of India, consisting of the governor-
general in council. The governor-general, who
also bears the title of viceroy, holds his court
and government at Delhi in the cold weather,
and during summer at Simla, 7,000 feet up the
Himalaya mountains. The viceroy of India, and
the governors of Madras, Bombay and Bengal,
are usually appointed from England by the
Sovereign. The heads of the other provinces
are selected from the Anglo-Indian services,
and are nominated by the viceroy, subject, in
the case of the lieutenant-governorships, to the
approval of the Secretary of State.

British Administration of India.—The
act of 1858, which transferred India from the East
India Company to the crown, also laid down the
scheme of its government. Under the East India
Company, the governor-general was only
responsible to the distant court of directors,
The court of directors was, in its turn, an-
swerable to the shareholders, or court of pro-
prietors, on the one hand; and, through the board
of control, to the sovereign and to parliament on
the other. The act of 1858 did away with these
intermediary bodies between the governor-
general and the British ministry. For the court
of directors, the court of proprietors, and the
board of control, it substituted a secretary of
state, aided by a council who are now appointed
by him. The secretary of state is a cabinet
minister, who conies into and goes out of office
with the other members of the ministry.
Members of his council were originally ap-
pointed for life, but this system was modified
in 1874, and up to the passing of the Council of
India Act of 1007 the appointments were for
ten years. Since 1907 members have been
appointed for seven years only, but they
may be reappointed for another five years for
special reasons. In 1907 two Indians were
appointed members of the secretary of state's
council and in 1917 a third was appointed. The
governor-general is appointed by the crown, and
resides in.India. His ordinary tenure of office is
five years. Since the Queen's proclamation ot
istltfov., 1858, he has been styled viceroy when
acting as personal representative of the
Sovereign, and not in exercise of his powers as
governor-general. Up to zst April, 191a, the
governor-general in council was governor of
the presidency of Fort William in Bengal; on
that date the presidency was made a province
under a separate governor, and was placed on
the same tooting as the provinces of Madras
and Bombay.

Executive Control.—The supreme authority in
India is vested in the governor-general in council,
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subject to the control oi the secretary of state in
England. The governor-general's council con-
sists of seven members, and since March, 1909,
one of these has been a native of India. Under
specified conditions and in specified circum-
stances, power is reserved, to the governor-
general to act alone and independently of the
council. And for the more convenient dispatch of
business, the governor-general divides between
himself and the members of his council the
chief departments of State, such as those of
finance, military affairs, public works, &c, the
governor-general himself usually undertaking
the department of foreign affairs. But, except
in the special cases above mentioned, neither
the governor-general nor any member of
council has power to act otherwise than in
council, or by the implied authority of the
governor-general in council. Every executive
order of the government proceeds from the
governor-general and his council, acting as a
corporate body, and runs in the name of the
"Governor-General in Council." For this
purpose the council meets regularly at short
intervals, discusses and decides upon questions
of foreign policy and domestic administration,
and prepares measures for the legislative
council.

Governor - General's Council. — When the
governor-general's council assembles within the
Provinces of Madras, Bombay or Bengal, the
governor of such province sits as an extra-
ordinary member of the executive, and also of
the legislative, council. When a meeting of the
council is held for legislative purposes in a pro-
vince having a lieutenant-governor, the lieu-
tenant-governor sits ex officio as member. At
meetings in Delhi the chief commissioner sits as
ex officio member. The ordinary members of
council are supplemented for legislative purposes
by official members, selected by the governor-
general from the public services in India,
together with members representative of and
elected by the non-official Indian and Euro-
pean communities. The official additional mem-
bers do not exceed in number the non-officials,
though there is always an official majority.
The meetings of the legislative council are held
when and as required. They are open to the
public; and a further guarantee for publicity is
ensured by the proviso that draft bills must
be published a certain number of times in the
' Gazette.' As a matter of practice, these draft
bills have usually been first subjected to the
criticism of the several provincial govern-
ments.

Provincial Government — Governorships. —
But although the governor-general in council
is theoretically supreme over every part of India
alike, his actual authority is not everywhere
exercised in the same direct manner. For
ordinary purposes of administration, British
India is partitioned into provinces, each with a
government of its own ; and certain of the native
states are attached to those provinces with
which they are most nearly connected geogra-
phically. These provinces, again, enjoy various
degrees of independence. The two Provinces

of Madras and Bombay still retain many marks
of their original equality with the former presi-
dency of Fort William in Bengal, and in com-
mon with the latter province they retain some
of the rights derived from the time when they
constituted independent presidencies. They are
each administered by a governor appointed
direct from England. They have each an
executive council of three members and a legis-
lative council, whose functions are analogous to
those of the councils of the governor-general,
although subject to his control. An Indian
member is now usually appointed to each execu-
tive council. The observations in a preceding
paragraph regarding the executive control
of the governor-general in council apply also to
the governors in council of Madras, Bombay and
Bengal. They thus possess a domestic legisla-
ture; and in administrative matters, also, the
interference of the governor-general is sparingly
exercised. The governor-general in council,
however, exercises all powers in relation to the
High Court of Judicature at Fort William, in
the Province of Bengal.

Lieutenant-Governorships.—In the other great
provinces of India the governments are
differently constituted. The U nited Provinces of
Agra and Oudh, the Punjab, Burma, and Bihar
and Orissa are administered by lieutenant-
governors. They must be chosen from officers
in the service of the crown, who have served in
India for at least ten years; they are appointed
by the governor-general, with the approval ot
the crown, and, with one exception, they have
always been members of the covenanted civil
service. With the exception of Bihar and
Orissa, the lieutenant-governors have no
councils for executive business, but councils
for legislative purposes only. These legislative
councils are precisely similar to those in Madras,
Bombay and Bengal, the lieutenant-governor
taking the place of the governor. The Indian
Councils Act of 1909 made provision for the
creation at a future date of executive councils for
provinces under a lieutenant-governor, and
under the powers conferred by this Act, the
executive council for Bihar and Orissa was
created in August, 1912.

Chief Commisstonerships.—The government
of the Central Provinces (including Berar), of
Assam, and of Delhi, is administered by
chief commissioners. Excepting in name and
dignity, and in amount of salary and patron-
age, there is little difference between them
and lieutenant-governors, There are legislative
councils in the Central Provinces and Assam.
Ajmer, British Baluchistan, the Andamans and
Nicobars, the North West Frontier Province,
and the little territory of Coorg in the extreme
south, are ^««s*-provinces under chief commis-
sioners directly subordinate to the governor-
general in council.

Provincial Legislative Councils.—Provincial
legislative councils are appointed for the
presidencies and for the lieutenant-governor-
ships. The ordinary members of these local
legislative councils are appointed in the case
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—f j lengal by the governors
of these provinces ; in the other provinces by the
lieutenant-governor subject to the approval of
the governor-general. The acts of these pro-
vincial councils, which deal only with matters
affecting the province, require the assent of the
governor-general to give them validity. The
Government of India Act of 1912 empowered the
governor-general in council to extend to other
provinces the provisions of the Indian Councils
Acts, 1861 to 1909, which included the constitu-
tion of legislative councils.

Additional Members of Legislative Councils.—
The Government of India Act, 1915, provides.
that the additional members of the legislative
councils instead of being all nominated, as
provided by the Acts of 1861 and 1892, by the
governor-general, governor, lieutenant gover-
nor, or chief commissioner, shall include mem-
bers so nominated and also members elected
by the professional classes, landowners, and the
religious, and commercial bodies. The maxi-
mum numbers of nominated and elected mem-
bers, where they have been fixed, are sixty for
the governor general's council, fifty for the
councils of the governors, and fifty and thirty
for the councils of the lieutenant-governors
and chief commissioners, though in no case,
except that of the governor-general's council,
is it the practice to appoint the full number.
The non-official members are always in the
majority in all the provincial legislative coun-
cils, but in the governor - general's council,
which can if necessary legislate for all parts
of India, an official majority is maintained.
The Act provides also for the discussion
at any meeting of the legislative councils of the
annual financial statement of the governor-
general in council, or of their respective local
governments, and of any matter of general
public interest, and for the asking of questions.

Judicature. — The presidencies of Madras,
Bombay and Bengal, and the United Pro-
vinces, and Bihar and Orissa, have each a
high court, supreme both in civil and criminal
business, with an ultimate appeal to the judicial
committee of the privy council in England. Of
the minor provinces the Punjab has a chief court,
with five judges and three additional Judges;
Lower Burma, a chief court with five judges;
Oudh has a judicial commissioner, who has for
several years, on account of the growth of busi-
ness, been assisted by two additional judicial
commissioners; the Central Provinces and Berar
have also a judicial commissioner assisted by
three additional judicial commissioners; Upper
Burma and the North-West Frontier Province
have each a judicial commissioner. In Assam
the high court of Calcutta is the highest
judicial authority, except in three hill districts,
m which the lieutenant-governor is judge
without appeal. In the Shan States of Upper
Burma (Wnich are British territory) in respect
of all cases triable by officers appointed by the
local government, the lieutenant-governor
exercises similar powers.

Indian Low.—The law administered in the
Indian courts consists mainly of—(1) the enact-

ments of the Indian legislative councils (imperial
and provincial), as above described, and of the
bodies which preceded them; (2) statutes of the
British Parliament which apply to India;
(3) the Hindu and Muhammadan laws of
inheritance, and their domestic law in causes
affecting Hindus and Muhammadans ; (4) the
customary law affecting particular castes and
races. Much has been done towards consoli-
dating special sections of the Indian law; and
in the Indian penal code, together with the
codes of civil and criminal procedure, we have
memorable examples of such efforts.

Non-Regulation Districts.—Another difference
of administration, although now of less import-
ance than in former times, derives its name
from the old regulations, or rules of law and
practice which preceded the present system of
acts of the legislature. These regulations, and

! in some cases the acts of the legislature which
I succeeded them, have been from time to time

withdrawn as regards certain tracts of country
which, from their backward state of civiliza-
tion or other causes, seem to require exceptional
treatment. In non-regulation territory, broadly
speaking, a larger measure of discretion is
allowed to the officials, both in the collection
of revenue and in the administration of civil
justice; strict rules of procedure yield to the
local exigencies; and the judicial and executive
departments are to a great extent combined in
the same hands. Closely connected with this
indulgence in favour of the personal element in
administration, a wider field is also permitted
for the selection of the administrative staff,
which is not confined to the covenanted civil
service, but includes military officers of the
Indian Army and also uncovenanted civilians.
The title of the highest executive official in a
district of a regulation province is that of
collector - magistrate. ' In a non - regulation
district, the corresponding officer is styled the
deputy commissioner. The Punjab, Central
Provinces, Assam, and Burma are examples of
non-regulation provinces ; but non-regulation
districts are to be found also in Bengal, Sind,
and the United Provinces. Their character
is always disclosed by the office of ' deputy
commissioner.1

The District Officer.—Alike in regulation and
in non-regulation territory, the unit of admini-
stration is the district—a word of very definite
meaning in official phraseology. The district
officer, whether known as collector-magistrate
or as deputy commissioner, is the responsible
head of nis jurisdiction. Upon his energy and
personal character depends ultimately the effi-
ciency of our Indian government. His own
special duties are so numerous and so various
as to bewilder the outsider; and the work of
his subordinates, European and Indian, largely
depends upon the stimulus of his personal
example.

Duties of District Officers.—As the name of
collector-magistrate implies, his main functions
are two-fold. He is a fiscal officer, charged
with the collection of the revenue from the land
and other sources, with the administration of
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the land as between landlord and tenant, and, ,
mryotwdritracts, with the settlement of cultiva- |
tion and the assessment of the government
demand; he is also a criminal judge, both of !
first instance and in appeal. But his title by
no means exhausts his multifarious duties. He ,
docs in his smaller local sphere all that the home i
secretary superintends in England, and 11 \
great deal more ; for he is the representative of '
a paternal, and not of a constitutional, govern- '
ment. Police, jails, education, municipalities, '
roads, sanitation, dispensaries, the local taxation '
and the imperial revenues of his district, are to ;
him matters of daily concern. He is expected
to make himself acquainted with every phase of
the social life of the Indians, and with each
natural aspect of the country. He should be a
lawyer, an accountant, a surveyor, and a ready
writer of state papers. He ought also to possess
no mean knowledge of agriculture, political
economy, and engineering.

Number and Grouping of Districts.— British ,
India contains some 267 districts. They ;
vary greatly in size and number of inhabi-
tants. The districts in Madras and Burma arc
generally speaking the largest in India. In
every province but Madras, the districts are j
grouped into larger areas, known as divisions, ,
each under the charge of a commissioner. But 1
these divisions are not properly units of admin-
1 stration, as the districts are. They are aggregates
of units, formed only for convenience of super-
vision, so that an intermediate authority may
exercise the universal watchfulness which would
be impossible for a distant lieutenant-governor.

Sub-division of Districts,—The districts are
again partitioned out into lesser tracts, called
sub-districts, sub-divisions, talukas, or tahsils.
The system of partitioning, and also the nomen-
clature, varies in the different provinces;
but, generally, it may be said that the sub-
division or tahsil is the ultimate basis of ad-
ministration . Broadly speaking, the sub-division
is characteristic of Lower Bengal, where revenue
duties are less prominent; the tahsil or taluk
of Madras, Bombay, and Northern India, where
the land settlement requires attention year by
year. There is usually no administrative unit
below the sub-division and tahsil. The thana,
or police division, only exists for police purposes.
The pargana, or fiscal division under native rule,
has now only an historical interest. The village
is, in nearly all parts of the country, the ulti-
mate administrative unit, with a staff of local
officials for the conduct of its affairs. In many
cases it is also the unit for the purposes of land
revenue, joint responsibility for the Government
demand resting upon the whole proprietary
community. In Burma the township, with a
Myo-Zk to administer it, corresponds to the
tahsil of Northern India.

Judicial Functions of District Officers.—The
judicial jurisdictions coincide for the most part
with the magisterial and fiscal boundaries.
But, except in Madras, where the districts
are large, a single civil and sessions judge,
i.e., the chief judicial officer of the district,
often exercises jurisdiction over more than one

district. In "non-regulation" provinces the
deputy commissioner and his assistants used
to be charged with the administration of civil
as well as criminal justice, and the commissioner
took the place of the civil and sessions judge ;
but in all the larger " non-regulation" provinces
(except Upper Burma), the commissioner has,
during recent years, been relieved of his judicial
functions, which have been committed to a sepa-
rate staff of judges, and district officers generally
have now little to do with civil litigation for
which separate courts have been established.

Secretariats of Supreme and Provincial Govern-
ments.—-The preceding sketch of Indian adminis-
tration would be incomplete without a reference
to the secretariat, or central bureau of each
province, which controls and gives unity to the
whole. From the secretariat are issued the
orders that regulate, or modify, the details of
administration ; into the secretariat come the
multifarious reports from the local officers, to
be there digested for future reference. The
secretariat of the supreme government of India
consists of nine branches, each of which deals
with a special department of the administration.
The officers who preside over them are named
respectively, the political and foreign secretary,
the home secretary, the secretary in the depart-
ment of revenue and agriculture, the financial
secretary (ordinary branch and military finance
branch, respectively), the secretary in the army
department, the public works secretary, the
secretary in the legislative department, the secre-
tary in the department of commerce and industry,
who is also the railway member, and the secre-
tary for education. In the presidencies, lieu-
tenant-governorships, and chief commissioner-
ships, the provincial secretariat is formed on the
same model, but the secretaries are only from
one to three or four in number.

Civil Service.—The administration of India in
its superior offices is mainly carried on by the
Civil Service of India, which consists of about
1,400 persons, of whom about 65 are Indians
filling some of the highest positions. In addition,
about 50 superior offices are reserved for mem-
bers of the Provincial Civil Service. This latter
body consists of about 2,570 persons, of whom
over 2,000 are Indians, the remainder being
Eurasians or domiciled Europeans. With the
exception of the 50 posts of high importance
reserved for this Service, its members are all
subordinate judges and magistrates. In 1879 a
rule was adopted that all appointments made tn
India, carrying salaries of Rs. 200 a month and
upwards, should ordinarily be reserved for
natives of the country. Indians thus manage by
far the greater part of the business connected
with all branches of the revenue and with the
multifarious interests in the land. They dispose
of the greater part of the magisterial work, a
large part of which is done by honorary Indian
magistrates, while the management of local
roads, streets, hospitals, schools, and other
improvements is in the hands of local bodies.

Frovinoial Finance.—Under the system of
decentralization of finance, begun by Lord
Mayo in 1870 and subsequently developed by
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successive stages, the government of India
assigns to the provincial governments a fixed
share of the revenue collected by them under
certain heads. From the revenue so assigned
the provincial governments are required to
meet the whole of the expenditure within their
respective provinces under certain heads, and a
portion of the expenditure under other heads.
The revenue retained by the government of
India for its own purposes and for meeting the
expenditure incurred by the secretary of state
in England is described in the accounts as
imperial, and that which is assigned to the
provincial governments is described as pro-
vincial. The expenditure is similarly classified. I
The provincial settlements, by which the (
classification into imperial and provincial of the
various items of revenue and expenditure and
the ratio of division of the divided heads are
governed, have been placed on a quasi-per-
manent basis with the object of giving to the
provincial governments as large an interest as
possible in the careful collection of revenue and
in economy of expenditure. The principal
heads of revenue which are wholly Imperial are
opium, salt, customs, posts and telegraphs,
mint, exchange, and State railways; the prin-
cipal divided heads being land revenue, irriga-
tion, stamps, excise, assessed taxes, and
forests. On the expenditure side of the accounts
the charge for military services and the charges
under certain minor heads (territorial and
political pensions, ecclesiastical, &c.) are en-
tirely imperial; "civil works" is divided;
most other important heads of expenditure are
provincial.

Land Be venue.—The land furnishes the
chief source of Indian revenue, and the assess-
ment, revision and collection of the land-tax
form one of the most important duties of
Indian administration.* During the past fifty
years the total increase of the gross land
revenue has been 60 per cent, measured in
rupees, though if measured in gold sterling
the increase is only 6 per cent. This increase
has been concurrent with a very much greater
increase in the value of the gross agricultural
yield, and the land revenue in British India as
a whole in 1910-11 represented an average
charge of less than is. Sd. per head In
the year 1856 the land revenue was above one-
half of the total public income of the country ;
it is now less than one-fourth. The gross land
revenue of 1916-17 (excluding the portion due to
irrigation) was £22,041,265. The growth of
the land revenue is attributable to a variety
of causes—to the bringing of new land
under cultivation, as in Lower Burma, the
Central Provinces, Sind, and the Punjab ; to
the inclusion of Berar since 1902; and to the
effect of settlements and resettlements, which,

. owing to the generally enhanced value of land,
usually result in additions to the land revenue
demand.

Permanent Settlements. —
and a few districts of the U

Bihar,
nces,

and of Madras, have a permanent settlement,
dating from 1793, 1795, and 1802 respectively,
by which the land revenue has been fixed
in perpetuity, so no appreciable increase takes
place under that head. Since the revenue
was settled there has been a great increase
in the area of cultivation, and in the value of
the produce; but the amount of land revenue
on these permanently-settled estates remains
at the figure fixed over a hundred years ago, and
represents in Bengal about one-fifth of the
rental, or perhaps one twenty-fourth of the gross
value of the produce. This system also applies
to parts of Assam and some of the minor
provinces, and, in all, about one-fifth of the
area of British India is permanently settled.
In this area the land revenue may be said to be
nothing more than a rent-charge, the burden of
which has long ago been discounted by the
reduced selling price of the land which it
affects.

Temporary Settlements.—-The land revenue
on temporarily settled estates is fixed period-
ically at intervals of ten to thirty years; the
latter period has, however, been fixed as the
ordinary term of settlement, excepting in the
Punjab and Central Provinces and Burma, where
twenty years is the general term, and in back-
ward or exceptional tracts. At periodical settle-
ments the rates of revenue per acre are revised
in some proportion to the change in prices since
the previous settlement, the extensions of culti-
vation, the variation of prices, and the change
in rents since the last settlement. At present
the land revenue on temporarily settled lands
represents something less than one-half of the
actual or estimated rental, and is probably about
one-tenth to one-twelfth of the gross value of
the produce.

Zamtndari and Ryotwdri tracts.—-When the
revenue is assessed by the State, permanently
or temporarily, on an individual or community
owning an estate, and occupying a position
identical with or analogous to that of a landlord,
the assessment is known as aamindari; where
the revenue is imposed on individuals who are,
or who represent, the actual occupants of hold-
ings, the assessment is known as ryotwdri.
Under either system there may be rent-paying
sub - tenants. In the permanently settled
districts all holdings are aamindari. In the
temporarily settled districts the aamindari
estates are chiefly found in the Punjab, the
United Provinces, the Central Provinces, and
Orissa; while in Bombay and Sind, Burma,
Assam, Berar, and most of Madras, the
system of ryotwdri, or peasant proprietors,
prevails.

Salt Duty.—Prior to the reductions in the
rate of duty made in the period 1903-07, salt ranked
next to the land revenue among the items of
public income in India. Up to 1878, the tax
levied upon salt varied very much in different
parts of the country; and a numerous preventive
staff was stationed along a continuous barrier

Sutistics relating to the revenues and expenditure of the Government of India are given on pages 495-496.
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hedge, which almost cut the Peninsula into two
fiscal sections. The reforms of Lord Lytton's
government in that year, by which the control
of the sources of salt production in the Native
States was acquired, and the duties on salt in
different parts of India brought into close approxi-
mation, made the abolition of the customs line
possible. Railway communication has much
facilitated the trade in salt, and it has been
found that prices have been lowered by bringing
the consumer nearer to his market, irrespective
of the rate of taxation. The salt duty is the only
impost that falls upon an Indian of moderate
means who neither owns land, nor goes to law,
nor consumes liquor or opium ; it represents an
average annual payment of 2.\d. per head.

Sources of Supply.—Broadly speaking, the
salt consumed in India is derived from four
sources—(1) Importation by sea, chiefly from
England and the Red Sea and Aden; (2)
solar evaporation in shallow tanks along the
seaboard; (3) the salt lakes in Rajputana;
(4) quarrying in the salt hills of the Northern
Punjab. The salt lakes in Rajputana are leased
by the Government of India from the rulers of
the native states in which they lie, and the huge
salt deposits of the Salt Range mines are worked
under government control, as also are the brine
works on the Runn of Cutch. But there is no
salt monopoly in India, and the importation of
salt from foreign countries is freely permitted.
At the Kohat mines, and in the salt evaporation
works on the sea coast, with the exception of a
few of the Madras factories, the government
does not come between the manufacturer and
the merchant, except so far as is necessary in
order to levy the duty from the salt as it issues
from the factory.

Rate of Salt Duty.—The salt duty, which had
for some years stood at Rs. 2 a maund of 82? lbs.
for all India, and at 3 annas a maund for Burma,
was raised on the 19th Jan., 1888, to Rs. 2} a
maund in India, and to one rupee in Burma.
The alteration in the duty for the time checked
consumption, which fell in 1888-89 below the
average of the two previous years ; but it sub-
sequently recovered. From March, 1903, the
duty for India was reduced to Rs. 2 a maund,
and from March, 1905, to Rs. i| a maund. In
March, 1907, the rate was further reduced to
R. 1 (i6d.) per maund. This reduction made
the rate uniform throughout India and Burma,
except in regard to the salt produced in the
small state ot Mandi in the Punjab, where the
duty was 3 annas (3d.) per maund. These
successive reductions led to a large increase in
the consumption of salt throughout India.
With effect from 1st March, 1916, the duty
was raised to Rs. ij per maund in India
generally, and to 3} annas per maund on
Mandi salt.

Revenue from Salt.—In the year 1861 the
net salt revenue was £2,933,000, with a duty
ranging from Rs. ij to Rs. 3$ and averaging
Rs. 2}. In the year 1875 t n e n e t s a l t revenue
was £3,825,000, with the same rates of duty,
and in the year 1886-87 it was £4,094,000, with
a uniform rate of Rs. 2 all over India, except

Burma. The following table shows the con-
sumption of salt in India and the rate of duty in
recent years:—

Year.

1906-7 -
1907-8 -

1908-9 -

1909-10 - -

1910-11 -

1911-12 -

1912-13 -

1913-14 -

1914-15 -

1915-16 -

1916-17 -

Consump-
tion of
Salt in
Tons.

1,511,000
1,569,000
l,6o2,O0O
i,6io,oco
1,512,020

1,780,000

1,788,000

1,824,000

1,919,000

1,758,600

1.977,000

Duty
per

Maund of
3af lbs. av.

«• I -

I *

Total
Revenue
from all
sources.

4.363,000
3i339iooo
3,276,000
3,319,000

3,176,000

3,391,000

3»334>ooo
3,445,000
3,911,000

3,648,000

4,826,000

Excise and Customs.—Excise duties in
India are levied with the twofold object of
raising revenue and restricting the use of
intoxicants and narcotics. Over the greater part
of the country licensed distillers work under
supervision and pay a still-head duty before
issue, according to alcoholic strength, on all
liquor they make. In tracts where the
population is sparse, a distiller obtains a
licence to work an out-still of limited size
and capacity, on payment oi a monthly duty
computed to cover the probable output of the

I still. This out-still system is in process of
I abolition except in the feverish and inaccessible
, country between Chota Nagpur and the Godaveri
: river, and in certain small and isolated areas
! where adequate control would be impracticable.
I The normal system which \yill eventually prevail

over the greater part of British India is based on
the grant by contract of the right of wholesale
supply, and the sale by auction of the right of
retail vend. Liquor shops are licensed at such
places and in such numbers as the actual local
demand may justify, such licences to occupy
and to sell liquor at shops being usually sold
to the highest bidder, subject to the conditions
that the privileges of manufacture and vend
must be completely separate, and that large vend
monopolies, where they exist, must be broken up.

I Retailers' Licences.—Licensed retail dealers
are bound to get their liquor from a licensed
still, to refuse liquor to children under 14 years
of age, and intoxicated persons, to sell for cash
only, and to close at specified hours. The wishes
of the residents are allowed full weight when
a licence for a new shop is proposed, or the
transfer of an old shop is intended. Licences to
open a shop, or a limited number of shops, tor
the sale of fermented toddy (palm tree sap), rice
beer, and other fermented drinks, are usually
sold by auction; and usually no distiller's or
dealer s licence runs for more than a year, unless
it be renewed. Hill and forest tribes are allowed
to brew fermented drinks for their own use with-
out duty. Beer brewed after English .fashion,
chiefly for European customers, has to pay the
same duty as imported beer.
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Opium and other Narcotic Drugs. — The
opium revenue is raised on opium consumed
in India under the head of "Excise"
and on that sent from India to other
countries, partly by a Government monopoly
of the production of the drug in the Ganges
Valley and partly by an export duty on
opium exported from native states, which
is known as Malwa opium. This duty
was fixed at Rs. 600 per chest from May,
1904, but was raised to Rs. 1,200 at the com-
mencement of 1912. Poppy cultivation in British
territory is now practically confined to a per-
mitted area in the United Provinces, which is
being annually further restricted. In 1913-14
the area was about 171,000 acres, as compared
with about 203,000 acres in 1912-13. The
Patna factory was closed in Deer., 1911, and
the crude opium grown in the permitted area
is now all prepared at the factory at Ghazipur.
Narcotic drugs sold at licensed shops consist
almost entirely of different preparations of
opium and of ganja, or other kinds of hemp.
Opium is consumed in all provinces of India,
though opium smoking is not extensively prac-
tised, being considered bad form. The drug is
largely used for medicinal purposes, usually in
the form of pills, and is a common household
drug. Cocaine, which was found to be coming
into use as a narcotic, has recently been placed
under the same legal restrictions as to sale and
limit of possession as other narcotics. Tobacco
is grown in nearly every village, and is smoked
by most men, and by very many women and
children in India; cigars and cigarettes are
subject to an import duty of 50 per cent, ad
valorem, and other manufactured tobaccos to a
duty of R. 18a. per lb. ; unmanufactured tobacco
pays an import duty of R. z per lb.

Limitation of Opium Exports.— Towards the
end of the year 1906 edicts were issued by the
Government of China having for their object
the suppression within ten years of the habit
of consuming opium, and of the growth of
opium, in China. Proposals were made for the
co-operation of the Government of India in this
object by the gradual restriction of the amount
of opium exported from India to China and at the
beginning of 1908 an arrangement was entered
into by which the total quantity of opium
(including Malwa opium) exported from India
beyond seas was reduced from the hitherto
existing standard of 67,000 chests by 5,100
annually. Under an agreement signed in May,
191 1, the cessation of the trade was to be acceler-
ated if the native production ot opium in China
is suppressed before the expiry of the 10 years'
period and a further limitation was placed on the
exports to Chinese ports. In the year 1912-13
the stringent anti-opium measures adopted by
the Chinese authorities and the consequent

' 3 2 3 1 ™ ° ? J of s t o c k s at Shanghai and
• ^ V ' V S t h e suspension of sales of

opium destined for China. In Tan. 1913 the
Government of India gave notice thktSil sale
of opium for China would be suspended in
April, and fixed an enhanced price for sales
before that date which in effect operated as an
immediate suspension of sales. It has since
been decided that the trade to China shall

not be resumed. The gross revenue from
opium during recent years is shown in the table
on page 495 ; the total net receipts have been
as follows :—

£1907-08
1908-09
1909-10
1910-n
1911-12
1912-13
1913-14
1014-15
1915-16
1916-17

3,575,545
4,648,700
4,424,528
6 3
5,231,826
4,524,863

612,438
918,129
769,183

2,247,611
The high receipts during the years from

1908-09 to 1912-13, when the quantity oft
opium sold at Calcutta and exported from
native states had been reduced, were due
to a sharp advance in the China market,
followed by a rise in prices at Calcutta,
where in November, 1909, the price rose from
Rs. 1,439 to Rs. 1,800 per chest, the highest
obtained for half a century. In April, 1910,
the price had further gone up to Rs. 3,827, and
an average price of Rs. 2,892 was realized in
the year 1910-11. In Oct., 1911 the phe-
nomenal price of Rs. 6,015 per chest was
reached, and prices remained high during the
years 191 z-12 and 1912-13. A profitable trade in
medicinal opium which was formerly supplied
by Turkey was opened up to India by the war.

Customs.—The scope and rates of the import
duties vary in accordance with financial needs.
Before the Mutiny there was a general tax on
imports at the rate of 5 per cent. In 1850
the rate was raised to 10 per cent, to meet
in part, the financial difficulties consequent on
the Sepoy mutiny. In 1864 it was lowered to
7$ per cent., and in 1875 to 5 pe> cent. Between
1875 and 1879 various changes in the tariff were"
made with the object of reducing the number
of articles taxed and exempting cotton goods
from taxation, and in 1882 the prosperous state
of the finances enabled the Government to
abolish the remaining import duties. Special
import duties on arms, salt, opium, and alcoholic
liquors, and an export duty on rice, were
retained, and to these, in 1888, was added an
import duty on petroleum. In 1893 the heavy
burden thrown upon the finances by the fall of
exchange made it necessary to reimpose a
general duty of 5 per cent, ad valorem on im-
ports. Cotton piece goods and yarns were
at first exempted, but in 1894 these articles were
made subject to the 5 per cent, tax, a corre-
sponding excise duty being imposed at the same
time on yarns spun in power mills in British
India, in order to deprive the tax of any protec-
tive character. In 1896 a further revision of
the cotton duties took place; cotton yarns or
threads, whether imported or manufactured in
India, were freed from duty, while a uniform
tax of 3} per cent, ad valorem was imposed on
all woven goods imported from abroad or manu-
factured in India at power mills, the product of
hand looms being exempted. From 1896 to
1916 there were few changes in the tariff
among the more important being increases
in 1906 and in 1910 in the duties levied on
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spirits, and the imposition in the latter year of
a special tariff on silver and tobacco. In March,
1916, however, an extensively revised scheme
took effect. The general rate of 5 p<rr cent, on
imported articles was raised to 7J per cent.,
special increased duties were levied on arms
and ammunition, beei, wines and spirits, manu-
factured tobacco, sugai and other manufactures,
and the number of articles on the free list was
considerably curtailed. In addition, export
duties, previously levied on rice only, were
placed on jute and tea. The position as regards
cotton remained, in the meantime, unaffected ;
but, in March of the following year, the import
duty on cotton goods was raised from 3} per
cent, to 7} per cent., the cotton excise duty
being continued at 3^ per cent.

Excise and Customs Revenues.—The total of
the excise and customs revenues on liquors
and drugs in 1916-17 was in round figures
£ 10,000,000. This total gives an average of
rather more than ninepencea head on the whole
population of British India as the revenue charge
on the drink and drugs consumed during the
year.

Income Tax.—Fifty years ago the trading
and professional classes contributed little or
nothing to the national burdens, and the Court
of Directors reported in 1858 that "nearly two-
thirds of the revenue of India consisted ot the
rent of land." In i860 a tax was introduced on
trading and professional incomes, and incomes
derived from investments. Since that time,
with short intervals, during which the impost
was foregone, an income tax in one shape or
another has formed part of the fiscal system of
India. Under the present law no incomes below
Rs. 1,000 a year are taxed, and incomes from
Land or agriculture, being otherwise taxed, are
exempt; incomes between Rs. 1,000 and Rs. 2,000
a year pay four pies in the rupee (about 2 per
cent.), whilst those of Rs. 2,000 a year and up-
wards pay from five pies to one anna in the
rupee, according to a graduated scale. A super-
tax ranging from one anna to three annas in the
rupee is levied, in addition, on incomes in excess
of Rs. 50,000 a year. The gross revenue from
the tax in 1916-17 was £^77^9^7- It should be
remembered that the assets of India are mainly
agricultural, and that agricultural profits are
exempt from the tax.

Stamp Duties.—Stamp duties before 1858
were levied mainly on litigation and on legal
documents, and they yielded in the year 1859 a
revenue of less than ^750,000. In the year
i860 the stamp law was revised and placed
more nearly on the system followed in England.
Duties were imposed on trading and commercial
documents. Since that year the rates of duty
have' been periodically revised, and the original
scale of duties has been reduced in many
respects. These duties now yield a net revenue of
Dver ,£5,800,000, of which about two-thirds are
levied from litigants in courts of justice and about
Dne-third on trading and other documents.
The judicial stamp revenue may be regarded in
:he light of payment for service rendered by the
mostly judicial establishment rather than a tax
n the proper sense of the word.

Trade and Manufactures.—The extension
>f roads, railways, and canals, the improvement i

of seaports, the increase of the cultivated area, and
the abolition of internal and reduction of external
customs duties have caused a great expansion of
Indian trade. The exchange of commodities
between one province or one district and another
has increased vastly, but we have no record of the
internal trade of India before 1858. In that year
the Court of Directors reported that the exports
and imports of merchandise by sea from and
into India were valued at 25} and 14J millions
sterling respectively, or 39} millions for the total
foreign trade. The corresponding totals for. the
year 1916-17 were about 163 millions worth of
exports and no millions worth of imports,
making a total sea-borne trade, exclusive of
Government transactions, of 273 millions
sterling.

In all parts of the world a large and regularly
expanding trade is rightly regarded as a sign
of national prosperity. While India's external
trade has gone on increasing, there has arisen
within her borders a great cotton spinning and
weaving industry, which already competes
successfully with European manufactures in
Eastern markets; there has grown up a great
and rapidly increasing production of Indian coal;
at the same time, new and valuable agricultural
staples have been naturalised in the country.
The next generation may, perhaps, see iron-
works and the production of machinery in India
on a large scale.

In old times India was a self-contained country,
where every tract, more or less, made its own
clothes trom its own cotton, produced its own
iron and made its own tools, grew and con-
sumed its own food. Yarn was spun, cloth was
woven, iron was smelted, and tools were made
on a small scale by individual workmen after
rude methods. The domestic industries on India
such as weaving and spinning, pottery, brass-
work, iron-work, and art work of many kinds,
continue to be practised after ancient methods all
over the continent of India, but even before 1858
the old order was changing, and the change has
been still more rapid since.

In recent years there has been much, dis-
cussion in India regarding the advantages of
encouraging manufactures for the purpose of
securing greater diversity of occupation in a
country that so largely depends on agriculture.
The movement for promoting home industries,
known as the swadeshi movement, has, in its
legitimate forms, received official support,
There are standing orders that stores required
by Government shall, as far as practicable, be
purchased in India. In March, 1909, it was
ordered that purchasing officers shall in all cases
give preference to articles manufactured in
India from Indian materials (or from imported
materials), provided that the quality is suffi-
ciently good and the price not unfavourable.

Textiles.—Indian fabrics, made on a small scale
by workers at their homes, have for years past
been giving way before the cheaper cotton yarn
and fabrics of British and Indian mills. On the
other hand, without any protection, fovour or
advantage, other than is afforded by cheap Indian
labour, and by the production of raw materials
in India, an important manufacturing industry
has been springing up, and steam-power
factories are at work for spinning and weaving
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cotton, wool, and jute. There were at the end
1915-16 267 cotton mills in India, containing
108,417 looms and 6,675,688 spindles. Of this
number, 68 were exclusively spinning mills, 29
were exclusively weaving mills, and in 170 mills
both spinning and weaving were carried on.
They employed a daily average number of
292,160 persons. The cotton industry is to a
large extent in the hands of Indians, and the
capital employed is almost entirely rupee capital.
The industry has increased more than fourfold
since the year 1879. There has also been great
progress in the jute industry; at the end of the
year 1915-16 there were 70 jute mills at work,
employing 254,143 hands. There were also
six woollen mills at work, employing over 6,000
hands, making blankets, serges, and cloths for
the Army and Police.

Other large industries.—There were eleven
paper mills at work in 1915 ; the develop-
ment of paper-making in India has for the
time being been checked by competition
from cheap wood-pulp paper made in Europe.
Printing presses employed 17,281 persons ;
iron and brass foundries, 22,352. In 1915 there
were 18 breweries at work, which produced
during the year 2,532,933 gallons of beer; the
principal customer for this malt liquor is the
commissariat department, which buys for the
use of European soldiers. Besides these, the
rice mills, for husking and cleaning rice, and
saw mills, most of which are in Burma, employ
a large number of hands.

Foreign Trade.—Exclusive of transactions
in government stores and in treasure, the sea-
borne foreign trade of India for the year 1917-18
stood in round numbers thus :—

Exports :—
Indian merchandise ...
Foreign merchandise,

exported

Total

re-

£
148 millions.

£153 millions.

Imports:—
Merchandise

£
100 millions.

The grand total of £253 millions was £7
millions less than the corresponding total of
the previous year.

Exports.—The following table shows the
chief articles of the export trade :—

Jute, raw, • valued at
Jute manufac-

tures 11
Cotton, raw „
Cotton manu-

factures ti

1916-17.

10,859,000

27,770,000

23|79I|OOO

8*506,000

1917-18.

£
4,209,000

88,569,000
24,207,000

7,984,000

Rice, valued at
Tea
Seeds
Hides and skins,

raw
Wheat and

wheat flour
Leather ...
Wool, raw
Wool, manu-

factures
Lac
Pulse ...
Ores
Barley ...
Opium ...
Rubber, raw
Hemp, raw
Oils

>»
11

, ,

! •

•»

II

M

II

II

II

I I

I I

It

II

II

I9I6-I7.

£
12,497,000
11,181,000
10,962,000

9,606,000

6,813.000
6,293,000
2,520,000

201,000
1,869,000
1,736,000
1,582,000
i,5O9iOoo
1,398,000
1.055,000
1,015,000
1,007,000

1917-18.

£
13,440,000
11,438,000
5,256,000

5,225,000

13,396.000
4,246,000
2>354»<xx>

101,000
2,519,000
2,182,000
1,371,000
2,690,000-
1,605,000
1,081,000

588,646
1,326,000

It will be seen that India's premier export is
manufactured jute. The rapid extension of this
trade in recent years has been remarkable.
Whereas in the five years ending 1913-14 the
average total value of the exports of jute manu-
facture amounted to about £13,000,000, the value
has now risen to considerably more than twice
this amount. The trade in cotton stands next in
order of importance. Indian raw cotton, which
is largely exported to Japan, is generally of an
inferior grade, but it supplies the material for
producing coarse, cheap goods for which there
is always a great demand. The chief markets
for Indian piece goods are Persia, the Straits
Settlements, and Aden.

Imports.—The total value ot the imports ot
private merchandise in each of the Bve years,
ending with 1917-18, was :—

£
1913-14 122,165,000
I9I4-X5 9!. 952, OOO
I9I5-I6 87,991,000

6 9 9 , 7 4 8 , 0 0 0
I9I7-I8 99,923,000

The chief items of the import trade are

Cotton goods (includ-
ing twist and yarn)

valued at
Sugar ... „
Iron and steel „
Machinery and

mill work „
Mineral oil

1916-17.

351376,000
10,300,000
5,920,000

2,949,000
2,951,000

1917-18.

£
38,077,000
9,931,000
5,173,000

3t 632,000
3,348,ooo

The special feature of the import trade is the
great demand for cotton manufactures. The
total imports of cotton piece goods in 1917-18
amounted to 1,523 million yards, valued at over
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,£32,000,000, or about 33 per cent, of the aggre-
gate value of all the merchandise imported.
Sugar, of which India is a large producer, was
imported to the extent of 458,000 tons, chiefly
from Java and the Straits Settlements. Mineral
oil is chiefly imported from the United States
and from Persia.

Of India's total seaborne trade in 1916-17,
exclusive of treasure and Government stores,
43 per cent, was with the United Kingdom,
io-8 per cent, with the United States, 10*2 per
cent, with Japan, 4-2 per cent, with France,
and 4-1 per cent, with Java. The total shipping
entered and cleared to foreign countries at
Indian ports during that year was 11,954,963 tons
compared with 12,152,302 tons in the previous
year.

The frontier states or regions which have the
largest land trade with India are:—

Nepal, with exports
and imports of mer-
chandise valued at...

Afghanistan ,, „
Shan States ,, ,,
Dir, Swat and

Bajaur ,, ,,
Tibet ff
Western

China ,,
Siam ,, ,.

1916-17.

£

4,OO8,OOO
2,294,000
4,l62,OOO

373fO°o
476,000

438,000
244,000

1917-18.

£

3,968,000
2,406,000
6,216,000

878,000
581,000

683,000
264,000

There was on the whole in 1917-18 a total
trans-frontier trade in merchandise and treasure
amounting to about 18} million pounds sterling.

Army.—At the end of 1856 the Indian Army
consisted of 40,000 European soldiers and
215 000 native soldiers, besides 32,000 men in
contingents paid by and serving in native
states. At that time a large proportion of the
Indian artillery consisted of native gunners. The
army of India consists ordinarily of about 75»°oo
British troops and a native army of about 160,000
troops. The field and horse artillery are now
manned by Europeans. The armament of the
troops has been changed by successive ad-
vances from smooth-bore muskets to breech-
loading magazine rifles, and the horse and field
artillery are armed with 12} and i8j-pounder
quick-firing guns instead of 6 and 9-pounder
smooth-bore muzzle-loaders. Railways have
made the concentration of troops within India
or on its frontier ten times easier than it was
in 1857. Transport and supply services have
been organized, factories established for the
manufacture of munitions of war, reserves of
equipments and stores provided, and all
arrangements made for the mobilization at
short notice and maintenance in the field of a
force of any strength that an emergency might
require.

Officers and men, arms and horses, ammu-
nition and materiel, commissariat and land

transport, barracks and fortifications, all cost
more than they, did before the mutiny; while,
therefore, for the year 1856 the cost of the
army in India was £12,700,000, for the year
1914-15 the net charge was no less than
£19,240,000. There was also a charge of
£929,000 for military works, including special
defences. The re-armament and military pro-
gress of other countries have compelled the
Indian Government to increase the efficiency
and strength of its army, as well as to augment
the defensive works of the country; but within
the borders of India the need for troops is
less than it was; the peace of the oldest pro-
vinces is secured by a moderate garrison.
The proportion of soldiers drawn from
unwarlike races has been greatly reduced,
while the proportion of Gurkha regiments
and of soldiers from the martial races of
northern India has been increased.

It may be mentioned that the health of the
troops has been greatly improved by better
barrack accommodation, by quartering a far
larger proportion of Europeans at hill stations,
and by careful sanitary precautions. For many
years before the mutiny the average death-rate
among European troops in India was 69 per
thousand, and among native troops 20 per
thousand. During the 5 years ending 1912
the death-rate averaged 6'i per thousand
among European and 5*4 per thousand among
Indian troops. From 1913 to 1915, the average
was, for British troops, 4-5 per thousand, and
for Indian troops, 5-6 per thousand. The
number of British soldiers invalided from India
per thousand for the 6 years ended 1909 was
23 on the average; from 1910 to 1913 it was
73. In 1913 the mortality from enteric fever
was the lowest on record, the number of deaths
being only 18 (0*25 per thousand), as compared
with 267 in 1904.

There are ordinarily in addition to the regular
army 39,470 volunteers of European blood. The
reserve of the Indian army numbers about 39,000
men, and will be increased gradually to 50,000.
The Imperial Service troops, which are main-
tained for the defence of the Empire by the
Indian Princes, number, in ordinary times,
about 21,000 men, besides six transport corps.
These troops are available for Imperial service
when placed by the Chiefs at the disposal of
the British Government, but otherwise belong
absolutely to the States. They have reached
a high standard of excellence and have done
service in several campaigns.

Statistics relating to the army in India will
be found on page 504.

Liabilities and Assets.—On the 31st of
March, 1918, the debt of India amounted to
£403,419,055 (viz.:— rupee debt, converted into
sterling at 15. 40*. the rupee, £165,658,888,
and sterling debt, £237,760,167, inclusive of .

64,861,000, being the liability outstanding for
_ritish war debt assumed by IndiaJ. There
were also other obligations of the Government
of India, including Post Office Cash Certifi<»te,3

which are treated in the Government of India s
Accounts as unfunded debt, Savings Bank
balances, Judicial and Departmental deposits,
balances of Service Funds, &c, amounting to
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£41,634,890, and the various railway annuities,
representing in 1917-18 a charge of £994,013.

Up to the same date the Government of India
had devoted £181,934,861 to the construction of
Railways, and £43,996,100 to the construction
of Irrigation Works. It had purchased from
guaranteed companies (in some cases by cash
payments, in others by annuities, and in one
case by the direct issue of India stock to the
company) nine railways, on which, at the time
of purchase, £108,092,386 had been spent from
capital raised by the companies. The liabili-
ties created by the purchases have not yet been
fully discharged, partly because in the case oi
some lines a portion of the amount due to the
companies was retained by the Secretary of
State and treated as capital deposited with him
by the companies for the purpose of new
working contracts, and partly because in all

cases of purchase by annuity the period for
which the annuity is payable has not yet ter-
minated. If the assets in respect of purchased
lines are estimated as being the equivalent ot
the debt created and liabilities assumed or
redeemed in connection with purchase plus
the capital actuarially calculated to have been
discharged through annuities, the amount
on the 31st March, 1918, was £76,100,646.
On that date also the Government of India's
advances to Railway Companies stood at
£1,607,299, and it had lent £11,462,243 (net) to
Native States, Corporations, Agriculturists, &c.
Other assets were the Gold Standard Reserve,
consisting of sterling securities of an estimated
value of £28,452,943, and £6,000,499 in cash at
short notice in London ; the cash balances in
India, £15,320,000; and the cash (Treasury)
balances in England, £10,624,917.

Burden of Taxation.—In the following table, the burden of the taxation of the people
of British India is shown :—

Salt
Stamps
Excise
Provincial rates
Customs
Income Tax
Registration ;

Total

The payment per head, on the assumption that the
whole of the taxation, including that on Salt,
Excise, and Customs, is paid by the inhabitants of
British India, is

If the payment of Land Revenue be added, the
average becomes

For the purpose of calculating the burden of
taxation the figures of population in the three years
under review have been based on the census of
March, 1911, an annual increase of population at the
rate of one-half per cent, being assumed.

Accounts,
1916-17.

,5&2.:4,562,164
5.7I9.5O4
9,106,081

3*107*
8,393.383
3.739,373

8

32,091,407

2 6*6

4 2'9

, Revised
Estimate,
19x7-18.

£
5,177,000
5,683,700
9»957,6oo

28,300
10,878,900
6,023,100

532,600

38,281,200

s. d.

3 0-3

4 8-i

Budget,
19x8-19.

£
3,179,400
5.879,500

10,528,400
28,900

10,525,800
6,280,700

541,700
36,964,400

x. d.

2 xo*9

4 7'7

DELHI.
The province of Delhi was created on 30th

September, 1912, in pursuance of the policy
announced by H.M. the King Emperor at the
Delhi Durbar on 12 December, 1911, to move the
capital of India and its seat of government from
Calcutta to Delhi.

The province lies on the right bank of the
River Jumna, and consists of that portion of the
District of Delhi (in the Province of the Punjab)
comprising the Tahsil of Delhi and Mahrauli
Thana. It covers about 528 square miles, its
area varying slightly from year to year with the
changes in the deep stream of the river Jumna.
Its population in 1911 was 396,997, of whom
260,038 were Hindus and 125,657 Muhammadans.

It forms an Imperial enclave, of which the city
of Delhi forms the principal feature.

The government of the province is conferred
upon a chief commissioner, but certain powers
and duties are reserved to the governor-general
in council, and others are exercised by the
lieut-governor of the Punjab [see the Delhi
Laws Act, 1912 (xiii of 1912), and govt. of
India Notification, Home Dept, No. 1008, dated
1st Oct., 1912]. The chief commissioner
exercises the functions of a commissioner of
a division, financial commissioner, registrar-
general of births, &c, and of joint stock com*
panies, inspector-general of registration, and
inspector-general of police. Other offices are
performed by officials of the Punjab government.

3 H
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MADRAS.
Extent and Area.—The Madras Presidency,

officially known as the Presidency of Fort St.
George, is the southernmost Province of the
Indian Empire. With the five Native States of
Travancore, Cochin, Pudukkottai, Banganapalle,
and Sandur, which are subordinate to it, and
the State of Mysore and the small British
Province of Coorg, it .occupies the whole
of the southern portion of the Peninsula.
The Madras Presidency is washed by the
sea on every side but the north. From
south-west to north-east it reaches for nearly
1,200 miles along the Bay of Bengal from Cape
Comorin to Lake Chilka ; on the west it extends
northwards for 450 miles along the Indian
Ocean. The northern boundaries from east to
west are Bihar and Orissa, the Central Pro-
vinces, the State of Hyderabad and the
southernmost districts of the Bombay Presi-
dency. Excluding the Native States, the area
is 142,330 square miles; the Native States
occupy an additional area of 10,549 square
miles. The Amini Divi and Laccadive Islands
form, for administrative purposes, a part of the
Presidency.

Contour and Rivers.—The Presidency consists
of a narrow strip of land between the Indian
Ocean and the Western Ghats, which in places
rise to 8,000 feet, a broader strip between the
Bay of Bengal and the Eastern Ghats, which are
only about 2,000 feet high, and an elevated
tract, i,000 to 3,000 feet in height, lying between
the two and stretching northwards in a trian-
gular shape from the Nilgiri Hills, the apex
where the Eastern and the Western Ghats meet.
The central plateau is known as the Dec can.
The rivers run frori west to east, breaking
through the Eastern G hats on their way to the sea.
Of the three great rivet s, the Godavari, Kistna
and Cauvery, the first two rise in I he Bombay
Presidency, while the third rises in the Western
Ghats in Coorg. The deltas of these rivers are
covered with wide expanses of irrigated crops,
which hardly ever tail even in the severest
droughts. Less important rivers are the Penner,
the Ponnaiyar and the Tambraparni.

Lakes and Islands. — There are no lakes,
properly so called. On the east coast the Chilka
Lake in the extreme north, and the Pulicat Lake
in the centre, are merely brackish lagoons
separated from the sea by narrow ridges of sand.
Between the deltas of the Godavari and Kistna
is Colair Lake, a natural depression in process
of silting up and reclamation. A string of back-
waters fringes the greater part of the western
coast, largest of which is the Cochin backwater.
These are much used for navigation. The only
islands of any importance are the Laccadives off
the western coast, and Pamban, between the
mainland and Ceylon.
. Harbours.—In all its 1,700 miles of coast line,
the Presidency does not possess a single natural
harbour capable of accommodating ocean-going
vessels; except Madras City, which has an
artificial harbour, the ports "are merely open
roadsteads where ships lie at anchor and dis-
charge their cargoes into surf-boats. Near the
mouths of the great rivers these roadsteads are
in constant danger of being silted up.

Rainfall.—Nearly the whole of the rainfall is
carried by two chief currents, and its distribution
is determined by the conformation of the hill
ranges. The chief rain-bearing current is the
south-west monsoon, which blows from the
Indian Ocean from the end of May to the end of
September, but the Western Ghats keep most
of the moisture within the limits of the coast
strip, where the rainfall, due to the monsoon,
varies from 100 to 150 inches. On the landward
side of the range the rainfall is generally less
than 25 inches, and in many places even less
than 5 inches. As the force of the south-west
monsoon in north-eastern India Hies away the
current moves and drives inland from the Bay
of Bengal during October, November and De-
cember, forming the north-east monsoon. The
rainfall due to this current decreases from east
to west as the clouds drift inland, ranging from
25 inches near the Pulicat Lake to less than
10 inches in the Deccan.

Cyclones.—At the change of the monsoons
cyclones are common along the eastern coast.
In 1864 a cyclone was accompanied by a storm
wave which swept 17 miles inland over 80 miles
of the low coast and drowned 30,000 people.
The Kistna and Ponnaiyar rivers are liable to
heavy floods. Earthquakes of a mild character
are fairly frequent.

Early Settlements. — Portuguese settlement
began as early as 1498, when Vasco da Gama
visited the western coast; by the beginning of
the 16th century Calicut and Goa were occupied
and for a century prospered, but fell before the
progress of the Dutch, who had settled at
Pulicat, Sadras and other places. In 1674 the
French founded Pondicherry.

English Settlements.—The earliest English
settlements within the Madras Presidency were
at Nizampatam and Masulipatam, where factories
were founded in 1611. The land on which Fort
St. George now stands was acquired by grant
in 1639. In 1641 this place became the head-
quarters of the East India Company on the
Coromandel Coast, and in 1653 it was made a
Presidency independent ot Bantam (Java),
hitherto the Company's headquarters, while in
1658 the factories in Bengal were placed under
the orders of Fort St. George. The site of Fort St.
David was purchased in 1690, and several other
factories had been established before the end of
the seventeenth century.

Population.—The population of the British
territory in 1911 was 41,405,404, and of the
Native States 4,811,841. The great majority are
of Dravidian stock, as is shown by the follow-
ing table of languages spoken :—

Dravidian— Spoken by
Ja.mil 17,692,954
Telugu 15,799,936
Malayalam 6,755,950
Kanarese 1,609,334

Indo-Aryan—
1,663,272

981,970
i,7«3f839

Western Hindi
Others ...

In every 100 of the people 87 are Hindus, 7 are
Mussulmans, and 5 are Christians. Sixty-six
per cent, of the population are engaged in agri-
culture.
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Agricultural Conditions. — The climate and
solar heat are tropical, and, excluding the West
Coast and the great deltas, the rainfall and
Miater supply are generally uncertain and vari-
able and often scanty, and atmospheric humidity
is frequently slight. The deltas and river
margins are of rich alluvial mould, and the
retentive black cotton soil is found over large
tracts, but owing to their geological origin and
position, the soils of vast areas, including some
of the black soil, are shallow and inferior. On
the West Coast irrigation is unnecessary, but
on the East Coast innumerable tanks and wells
are scattered throughout the country. The
chief staples of the Presidency are rice, cholam
(a kind of maize), cumbu (a kind of millet),
ragi and varagu amongst food-grains ; gingelly
amongst oil-seeds; and chillies, tobacco, sugar-
cane, plantains and betel-leaf amongst garden
crops. Cotton is also largely cultivated.

Manufactures.—Madras is pre-eminently an
agricultural province, and its factories are, for
tha most part, engaged in the working up of
agricultural produce. Rice mills are found in
large numbers in the great deltas of the
Northern Cirears and in Tanjore. Cotton spin-
ning, weaving and ginning give employment
to a large number ot workers, and dyeing is
carried on in almost every place where there
are weavers. Tiles and earthenware of good
quality are manufactured on the West Coast,
and are sold inland and exported to Ceylon and
Australia. Silk spinning and weaving, rope
making, tanning, and the manufacture and
refining of vegetable and mineral oils are other
important industries.

Revenue Settlement— Zamindari settlements
cover about one-fifth of the whole Presidency;
the remainder of the land consists mainly
of Ryotwari settlements. The assessment for
land revenue is nominally one-half of the esti-
mated net produce, but as vast areas are sub-
leased at a half or larger share of the actual full
crop, or at from twice to five times the assess-
ment, it is clear that the nominal assessment is
often one-fourth, and on richer lands a sixth or
less of the net produce. There are certain
deviations in the assessment in favour of the
cultivators, and about 15 to 25 per cent, is
deducted for vicissitudes of seasons The
average rate for " wet" land is Rs. 5~9 per acre,
for which Government supplies water ; for
"dry" land, including gardens, the average
rate is R. 1. These rates have decreased 25 per
cent, since 1855, although during that period
the prices of grains have doubled.

Administration. — The Madras Government
consists of the governor and a council of not
more than four members of the Indian Civil
Service, all of whom are appointed by the
Crown. Of these members two at least must
have been in the service of the Crown for more

• lna,? 12 y*""s. and one member is usually an
Indian. There is the usual secretariat, and a
board of revenue, consisting of four members,
relieves Government of the detailed control of a
large proportion of the revenue administration.
The board is also a court of wards. The legis-
lative council consists of the members of the
executive council and not more than 50 addi-
tional members, partly nominated by the

governor, and partly elected. At present the
number of additional members, excluding the
advocate-general, may be 42, of whom 21 are
nominated by the governor, not more than 16
being officials, and 21 are elected members.
In addition to these 42 additional members and
the advocate-general, the governor may nomi-
nate, when necessary, two more members,
either official or non-official, with expert know-
ledge of proposed or pending legislation, but the
official members must not be in the majority.

Sub-Divisions.—The Presidency is divided for
purposes of administration into 26 districts or
collectorates ; the chief executive and magisterial
officer of each is the collector and magistrate.
Each district, with one or two exceptions, is
again divided into a number of sub-divisions
under the charge of deputy collectors, the
majority of whom belong to the Indian Pro-
vincial Civil Service and are recruited in India.
These sub-divisions again are divided into
taluks in charge of native tahsildars. Taluks
are divided into firkas, and the ultimate unit for
all fiscal and administrative work is the village
under a headman, an accountant and a number
of menial servants under their orders.

BOMBAY.
Boundaries and Area.—Bombay Presidency

is bounded on the north-west, north, and north-
east by Baluchistan, the Punjab, and the Native
State of Rajputana ; on the east by the Native
States of the Central India Agency, the Central
Provinces, Berar, and Hyderabad ; on the south
by Madras and Mysore ; and on the west by the
Arabian Sea. Its area, including the outlying
settlement of Aden (80 square miles), is 123,059
square miles. With the Native States the total
area is 186,923 square miles. Within the
geographical limits of the Presidency are
included the Portuguese Possessions of Goa,
Daman, and Diu, with an aggregate area of
1,638 square miles, and the State of Baroda,
which is under the political control of the
government of India, with an area of 8,182
square miles.

Main Divisions.—In the north of the Presi-
dency lies Sind, the lower valley of the Indus,
cut off from the rest of the Presidency by the
desert and the sea. Cultivation is, as a rule,
possible only where irrigation exists, and the
surface of the land is a monotonous desert. The
plains of Gujarat, in the centre, are watered by
many rivers, including the Narbada and the
Tapti, and are the richest in the Presidency.
Towards the Rann of Cutch the rich plains pass
into salt and sandy waste, with a brackish sub-
soil. Cutch is an island cut off from the main-
land by the great salt waste known as the Rann.
Kathiawar Peninsula is connected with Gujarat
by a neck of low-lying land partly covered by a
large lagoon, the NaJ, Southwards lie the coast
strip of the Konkan, and the Western Ghats
with the elevated regions behind the range.

Mountain Ranges.—The chiet mountain ranges
all have a general direction from north to south.
In the north-west the Kirthar range separates
Sind from the domains of the Khan of Kalat.
In Sind there are low sandhills, and in Cutch
and Kathiawar several isolated peaks and cliffs

2 H 2
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which geologically are a continuation of the
Aravalli Mountains. Separating Gujarat from
Central India is an extensive chain running
down to the Narbada river, which forms a link
between the Aravallis and the Western Ghats.
The Ghats commence south of the Japti river,
and are here known as the Sahyadri Hills. The
range runs down the coast for upwards of 1,000
miles, with a general elevation of 1,800 feet
above sea level, though individual peaks reach
to over twice that height. The western declivity
is abrupt, and is seldom more than 40 miles
distant from the sea. The landward slope is
gentle, the crest being in man}'parts but slightly
raised above the level of the central plateau of
the Deccan. Two important ranges run east
and west—the Satpura Hills (5,000 feet) between
the Narbada and Tapti rivers, and the Satmala
Hills which form the northern slope of the
plateau of the Deccan.

Rivers.—The Presidency possesses no great
rivers which wholly belong to it. Sind is pene-
trated by the Indus, whose waters are almost
the only means of fertilizing that parched region.
The Sabarmati and Mahi water northern Gujarat,
and flow into the Gulf of Cambay, into which
enter also the Narbada running through the
Presidency from Central India, and the Tapti
from the Central Provinces and Berar. Many
unimportant streams run from the Western
Ghais into the Arabian Sea ; the Godaveri and
Kistna run eastwards across the Deccan into
the Bay of Bengal.

Islands and Harbours.—There are numerous
islands scattered along the coast; Cutch, Sal-
sette, and Bombay, the most important, are
separated from the mainland by creeks of salt
desert or tidal mud. Anjidiv, a Portuguese pos-
session near the port of Karwar, was one of the
first places on the coast known to the ancients.
The harbours of Bombay, Karachi, and Karwar
alone are sufficiently landlocked to protect
vessels from the south-west monsoon.

Rainfall and Temperature.—The rainfall, with
the exception of occasional thunderstorms, is
confined to the months between June and
November, during which the south-west mon-
soon strikes the line of the west coast. Sind is
almost rainless with a rainfall of about 2 inches;
Gujarat has a more ample rainfall of 20 to 30
inches. The Konkan tracts receive 100 to 150
inches of .rain, but the Deccan districts receive
only 20 or 30 inches. The temperature is sub-
ject to great fluctuations in consequence of the
variations in the rainfall, and ranges from a
maximum of- 126 degrees at Jacobabad in
Sind to a mean of 58 degrees at the *ame
station.

Early Settlements.--'The Portuguese first came
to Calicut in 1498 and settled on the island of
Anjidiv in 1505. They took Goa in 1510, and
settled in several other places in the same
century. The British settled at Surat in 1612,
and jnade themselves masters of it in 1759,
Broach in 1772, and Salsette in 1774 ; but Surat
was not annexed until 1800, and Broach was
handed over to the Marathas in 1872.

Bombay City.—The seven islands of which
Bombay once consisted were ceded to the

1 Portuguese in 1534, by Sultan Bahadur of
Gujarat. In 1626, Bombay was partly burnt by
the Dutch and English, but remained a
Portuguese possession until 1661, when it caime
into the possession of the English under the
terms of the marriage treaty between Charles II.
and the Infanta of Portugal. In 1665, Hum-
phrey Cooke took possession of the place in
behalf of King Charles, and in 1668 it was
transferred to the East India Company. In
1708, Bombay became the headquarters of the
Governor, and it soon became the naval base of
the Company on the west coast. The Great
Indian Peninsular Railway was commenced in
1850, and in 1864 the Bombay, Baroda, and
Central India Railway was completed from the
north. In 1855 the first contract was made
for a fortnightly mail service, which became a
w«eklv one in 1857.

Population.—The population of the presidency
as enumerated in 1911 gave a total of 27,084,317
persons, of whom 19,626,477 were found in
British territory and 7,411,675 in the Feuda-
tories. The settlement of Aden, which
includes Sheikh Othman and the Island ot
Perim, has a population of 46,165. Between
1891 and 1901, owing to the ravages of famine
and plague, the population of Bombay de-
creased by nearly ij millions, or 5*5 per cent.
During the next ten years the population
increased by 1,616,108 persons, or 6-4 per cent.,
but in this period also the mortality from plague
was very heavy, the recorded deaths numbering
1,414,000. Of the total population 77 per cent,
are Hindus, 18 per cent. Muhammadans, 1 per
cent. Jains, and less than 1 per cent. Christians.
The classification of the people is shown by the
following table of the languages spoken :—

Indo-Aryan—
Marathi
Gujarati
Sindi
Western Hindi

Dravtdtan—
Kanarese

Spoken by
... 10,742,040
... 7,627,034
«• 3f 496,554
... 1,032,551

Agriculture. — Sixty-four per cent, of the
population of the Presidency are engaged in or
dependent on agriculture, and very little cultiv-
able land remains uncultivated. The principal
food crops are rice, bq/ra.jowar, and wheat. Of
non-food crops cotton is the most important,
about 6,000 square miles in the British districts
being, in 1912-13, devoted to this crop. In Sind
tillage depends on the rise of the Indus from
March to August, the fields being watered by
innumerable canals and water-courses. Wells
are the chief source of irrigation in the rest
of the Presidency, but canals are also in use;
tanks are mainly found in the South. "Re-
served'* forests cover about 12,000 square
miles.

Manufactures.—By far the most important
industry in the Presidency is the cotton in-
dustry, which centres chiefly in Bombay and
Ahmedabad. Hand-loom weaving is still ex-
tensively carried on, despite the competition of
mills. In 191X, in the Presidency as a whole,
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there were 460,831 cotton workers, of whom
193,112 were mill-hands, and 267,719 home-
workers. Besides these there were 26,344 silk
spinners and weavers, of whom only 2,509 were
mill-hands. The districts in which the silk
industry is most flourishing are Surat, Ahmeda-
bad, Bijapur and Dharwar. The raw material
is imported from China, Bengal, Persia and
Bangalore. Very beautiful, silk bordered saris,
or women's robes, are made on hand-looms at
various places in the Bijapur, Dharwar, and
Belgaum districts. The embroidery of articles
with geld, silver and silk thread for the use of
the Muhammadan and Parsi communities, and
for the European market, is carried on in Sind,
in Kathiawar, and at Baroda, Surat, and Bom-
bay. Blankets are made in most districts, and
saddle covers for camels and horses, shoes,
leggings and accoutrements in Sind. The
pottery made locally is mostly of the commonest
description, but some very fine ware is pro-
duced in Sind. Ahmedabad and Surat are
famous for carved wood-work. Carving in
sandal wood, ebony and blackwood is carried
on in Bombay and Surat.

Mines.—Mining in the Presidency has hither-
to chiefly been confined to the production of
gold and manganese, but the industry has
never reached any very serious proportions.
Iron-ore is found in many parts of the Western
Ghats and among the hills that divide Gujarat
from Malwa, but scarcity of fuel prevents opera-
tions on a large scale. Good building stone
is found in the Thana district, and there are
other important quarries at Kolaba, Hyderabad
and Karachi. Fuller's earth is found in Sind.

Administration.—-The government of the
Presidency of Bombay consists of the governor
and a council of not more than four members, all
of whom are appointed by the Crown. Of these
members two at least must have been in the
service of the Crown tor at least twelve years,
and one member is usually an Indian. There
is the usual secretariat. The Presidency is ad-
ministered by four commissioners—one in Sind,
and one in each of the Northern, Central, and
Southern Divisions. The divisions are split up
into 25 districts under the charge of collectors,
deputy collectors, and assistant collectors. Con-
trol of the Native States is exercised through
political agents. The legislative council con-
sists of the members of the executive council
and not more than 50 additional members in all,
partly nominated by the governor and partly
elected. At present the council may contain 44.
additional members, of whom 21 are nominated
h>Lt]}* governor (of whom not more than 14 are
officials), and 21 are elected. The governor may
nominate two more additional members with
expert knowledge of subjects connected with
™K ° r P e n d i nS legislation, but the official
members must not be in the majority in the
council. There is a High Court at Bombay;
and in Sind a O>urt of the Judicial Commis-
sioner, over which the Bombay High Court has
no jurisdiction. J *

Land Revenue.—In the Presidency, outside
Sind, the land revenue system is, with few
exceptions, gotwari, and the term o! settlement

is 30 years. Practically the whole of Sind is
under what is known as the irrigational settle-
ment which includes the charge for irrigation
water under land revenue. The term of settle-
ment in Sind is 10 years. The rates vary from
R. 1 per acre in Sind to Rs. 16-9 for garden
land in the Northern Division, and form about
8 to 12 pei cent, of the gross out-turn from the
land. Extensive remissions are made in years
of famine or other natural calamities.

BENGAL.
Boundaries and Area.—The Presidency of

Bengal is bounded on the south by the Bay of
Bengal; on the east by Assam, the Lushai Hills
District and northern Arakan ; on the north by
Sikkim and Bhutan; and on the west by the
Province of Bihar and Orissa. The whole
forms a governorship with an area of 78,699
square miles and a population of 45,483,077
persons. With the Native States of Cooch
Behar and Hill Tippera the area is 84,092
square miles and the total population (1911)
46,305,642-

Rivers.—The Ganges enters the Presidency at
about the centre of its western boundary, and
skirting the Rajmahal Hills, turns south and then
south-east. Here it begins to branch out over
level country, and this spot marks the com-
mencement of its delta, 220 miles in a straight
line, 300 miles by the river, from the Bay oi
Bengal. The main channel, under the name
Padma, proceeds in a south-easterly direction
to Goalundo, where it is joined by the Jamuna,
the main stream of the Brahmaputra. The bed
is here several miles wide, and the river is split
up into several channels, flowing between con-
stantly shifting sandbanks and islands. The
vast body of water rushes towards the sea and
joins the great Meghna estuary, the largest and
most easterly of a great number of Ganges
mouths, among which may be mentioned the
Hooghly, Matla, Raimangal, Malancha, and
Haringhata. The most westerly and the most
important branch for navigation is the Hooghly,
on which Calcutta stands, and between the
Hooghlv and. the Meghna lies the Ganges
Delta. The upper angle of the delta has for
the most part been raised by silt above the level
of perpetual inundation, and deltaic conditions
'exist only in the eastern portion and towards
the base, where the country sinks into a series
of great swamps, intersected by a network
of innumerable channels, and known as the
Sundarbans.

The Brahmaputra enters the Presidency on
its north-eastern boundary where it turns
southwards in its sweep round the Garo Hills
after its course through the Assam Valley.
Under the name cf Jamuna, the river flows in a
southerly course until it joins the Padma at
Goalundo. The Meghna river flows into the
province from Sylhet on its eastern boundary,
and flows southwards into the Bay of Bengal,
its estuary receiving the united waters of the
Jamuna and Padma rivers.

The river systems are valuable means of
communication, and many steamers ply on the
numerous waterways.
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Other Physical Features.—Land formation is
in process at the mouths of all the rivers.
Sagar Island, off the mouth of the Hooghly, has
for centuries been the scene of an annual
bathing festival at the point where the sacred
Ganges merges into the Bay. The interlacing
of the many streams in the deltaic area forms
many islands which are themselves often half
swamp. The largest islands are Dakhin-
shabazpur, Sandwip, and Hatia at the mouth
of the Meghna River, and Kutubdia and
Maiskhal off the Chittagong coast.

The greater part of the low-lying areas is
covered by alluvium. The Chittagong hill
tracts and Hill Tippera are composed of Upper
Tertiary rocks.

Climate and Rainfall. —Although Bengal is
almost entirely outside the tropical zone, its
climate for about two-thirds of the year, from
the middle of March to the end of October, is
tropical, the mean temperature being 830.
During the other months the temperature is
much lower, about 64°, and the rainfall generally
scanty. The south-west monsoon begins to
strengthen from about the middle of May,
bringing an increasingly heavy rainfall, and
reaches its full strength by the middle of June.
From the beginning of September the monsoon
begins to fall off in strength, and has ceased by
the end of October, when cool, dry, northerly
land winds set in. The rainfall is unevenly
distributed, the average annual fall ranging
between 50 and 75 inches in the south-west,
centre and west, and between 75 and 120 in
most places in the south-east, east and north.
On 25th September, 1899, a fall of 19^ inches
occurred at Darjeeling, causing numerous land-
slips and some loss of life. Cyclones and
storm waves from time to time sweep over the
estuary of the Meghna, and in 1876 a great part
of Backergunge and the adjoining districts was
submerged to a depth of from 10 to 45 feet.
Nearly 74,000 persons were drowned in
Backergunge alone, and nearly 50,000 more
died from the cholera epidemic that followed.
In 1897 Chittagong district was similarly devas-
tated ; nearly 14,000 persons were drowned,
and nearly three times that number died of the
diseases that followed. Earthquakes of con-
siderable severity have taken place in the past,
by far the worst being that of 1897.

Early Settlements.—-The Portuguese began
to visit Satgaon, near the Hooghly, about the
year 1530, and were well established there
in 1586. The Dutch formed a settlement in
1625. In 1642 the first factory of the East India
Company in this Province was founded near
Balasore, and in 1650 a factory was started at
Hooghly. These settlements were subordinate
to Fort St. George, Madras, until 1681, when
they became an independent charge. Sutanuti,
the northern part of modern Calcutta, was
occupied by Job Charnock as his headquarters,
temporarily in 1686, and permanently in 1690.
In 1698 the three villages of Calcutta, Sutanuti
and Gobindpur were purchased by the Com-
pany, and by 1710 the old Fort William had
been constructed. In 1717, 38 more villages were
purchased. The French established themselves

at Chandernagore in 1688, and it is still one ot
their settlements, administered by the French
Governor of Pondicherry.

Population.—The population of Bengal (in-
cluding the Native States) on 1st March, 1911,
was 46,305,642. Muhammadans constitute 52 per
cent., Hindus 45 per cent, and other religions
3 per cent. The people belong for the most
part to the Bengali type. The main divisions,
according to language, are as follows:—

Indo-Aryan family—
Hindi
Bengali
Oriya

Munda family—
Santali

i,74O,i77
42,565,828

294,044

664,459

Agriculture.—A regular and copious rainfall,
a fertile soil, and a dense population subsisting
on the produce of the land are the distinguishing
agricultural conditions in Bengal, but the factors
of rainfall, soil and surface vary widely in
different localities. Irrigation is not necessary
in a great part of Bengal, but is resorted to for
winter rice and a few other crops in the hill
districts. In the Burdwan division rice cannot
be grown without irrigation. The tracts in
which periodical deposits of river silt maintain
a perfectly level surface are eminently suitable
for rice cultivation; in other alluvial districts
the land is made suitable for rice by an elaborate
system of low embankments for holding up the
rain water. Jute is grown in central Bengal at
considerable profit, as it can be grown in addi-
tion to other crops. Other important crops are
maize, wheat, barley, gram, millet, oilseeds,
sugar-cane, tobacco and poppy (opium). Tea
is cultivated in Darjeeling and Chittagong.

Manufactures. — Fine muslin is made at
Santipur, and cotton goods are manufactured at
Serampore. Jute is worked up into gunny-bags,
sails and quilts on the banks of the Hooghly, and
in small quantities in many parts among the
Kapali caste. Raw silk is exported from Mur-
shidabad. There are skilled workers in silver
filigree work in Calcutta. Brass and copper
utensils are made in most places, the metal
being usually imported in sheets from Europe.
Good earthenware is made in the Burdwan
District. Mats of reed and bamboo and baskets
are made everywhere. Hides are largely ex-
ported. • Dacca was once famous for its
fine muslins, but the trade has been killed by
the introduction of European goods. A bleached
white cloth is still, however, manufactured by
the weavers of Dacca, as is also a cloth made of
silk and cotton, and jute is here worked up into
gunny-bags, sails, and quilts. Silk piece goods
are mauutactured in the Rajshahi Division, and
at Murshidabad and Bishnupur. Cotton carpets
are made in Rangpur. Dacca is noted for filigree
gold and silver work; domestic utensils of
brass and copper are made everywhere, and
blacksmiths and workers in iron are found in all
villages. The chief port is Calcutta on the
Hooghly. Chittagong, 12 miles up the Kama-
phuli river, on the east side of^he Bay of
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Bengal, is older than Calcutta, but has until
lately served a limited area, the chief business
being the shipment of jute, rice, and tea. Dacca
lies inland on a branch of the Meghna.

Administration.—Bengal (which formerly in-
cluded Eastern Bengal and Assam, Orissa, Chota
Nagpur and Bihar) was under the immediate
control of the governor-general of India until
1854, when a lieutenant-governor of Bengal
was appointed. Assam was made a separate
Province in 1874, and in 1905 a further distribu-
tion took place, when the Province of Eastern
Bengal and Assam was formed. Certain dis-
tricts were transferred to this new Province,
Bengal receiving other areas from the Central
Provinces, the net result being a decrease in
the area of Bengal from about 190,000 to 148,592
square miles. The province as thus rearranged
was governed by a lieutenant-governor up to
November, 1910, when an executive council was
created to assist him. On the 1st of April, 1912,
the province was reconstituted. The governor-
general in council ceased to be governor of the
Presidency of Fort William in Bengal,and a
separate governor was appointed for the Presi-
dency, to whom was committed the charge of the
whole province. The governor is appointed by
the Crown. The new Presidency comprises the
Burdwan and Presidency Divisions and the
Darjeeling District hitherto administered by
the lieutenant-governor of Bengal, and the
Chittagong, Dacca and Rajshahi Divisions
previously administered by the lieutenant-
governor of Eastern Bengal and Assam. The
Orissa, Patna, Tirhut and Chota Nagpur Divi-
sions and the whole of the Bhagalpur Division
except Darjeeling were at the same time sepa-
rated from Bengal and formed into a new
province, governed by a lieutenant-governor,
under the title—Bihar and Orissa.

Land Revenue.—The Land Revenue of Bengal
is but a small fraction, representing about 4 per
cent, of the value of the produce. Most of it
was permanently settled at the end of the
eighteenth century, and the zamindars and
tenants have shared the benefit of the enormous
increase in the value of the produce since that
time, including that of land since brought under
cultivation. As a result of the permanent
settlement, Bengal pays a lower revenue than
most of the other Provinces.

BIHAR AND ORISSA.

Extent and Boundaries.—The Province of
Bihar and Orissa consists of Bihar, Chota

5 E U a n £ O r i s s a ' Ifc « bounded on the
e p a l v o n t h e s o u t h b > - t h e B a y

S °n u t h e e a s t by Bengll and on
r f^? Pr y- t h e U n i t e d Provinces and the
Central Provinces. Its area is 83,181 square
miles, and its population 34,400 084 With the
Native States the total JZffif+9829 square
miles and the total population 38,435,293.

Physical Features. - T h e chief ™
features are the River Ganges, which flows

through Bihar from west to east, and the
Mahanadi river with its tributaries which
drains Orissa and forms a delta at its outfall
into the Bay of Bengal. The Ganges receives
from the Himalayas the Gandak, Kosi and
Mahananda rivers ; on its right bank the River
Son flows from Chota Nagpur; the Damodar
and its tributary the Barakar run from the same
direction into the Hooghly. The Subarnarekha*
Baitarani, Brahmani and Mahanadi dram Chota*
Nagpur and Orissa. The Chota Nagpur plateau*
is contiguous to the Vindhya system, and attains,
an altitude of 2,000 feet. Spurs of the plateau-
extend to the north-east to the Ganges in the-
Rajmahal Hills and southwards into Orissa.
Chilka Lake, which is partly in Madras, is the-
largest lake in the province, and is really a.
backwater of the Bay of Bengal,

Geological Formation.—-The Chota Kagpuf
plateau consists mainly of gneissic rocks freely
interbedded with micaceous, siliceous and
hornblendic schists, and fringed with tran-
sition rocks carrying metalliferous lodes ot
gold, silver, copper and lead, of which none
are remunerative. The Gondwana system
of the Rajmahal Hills, the Damodar Valley,
parts of Chota Nagpur and Orissa, contain
coal-bearing strata. Laterite is found on the-
west coast, and extends northwards from Orissa
to the Rajmahal range, where in places it is
200 feet thick.

Meteorological Conditions.—The mean annual
temperature ranges from 820 at Cuttack to 75°
at the elevated stations of Hazaribagh and
Ranchi. May is the warmest month of the
year, with mean temperatures between 850

and 940. On the setting in of the rains in
June a slight fall in temperature occurs, and
the weather continues to become cooler until
December, when the temperature nowhere
exceeds 710, while in Bihar and Chota Nagpur
it is generally below 640. The annual rainfall
averages nearly 58 inches in Orissa, 53 inches
in Chota Nagpur, and 50 inches in Bihar.
Orissa has on more than one occasion suffered
from disastrous famines, and it was devastated
by the calamity of 1865-7. Earthquakes of
considerable violence occurred in 1885 an<* l897«
Cyclones occasionally do great damage on the
Orissa coast.

Population. —The total population of the
Province (including its States) on 1st March,
1911, was 38,435,293. The census of 19x1 shows
that Hindus constitute 82 per cent, of the popu-
lation, Muhammadans 10 per cent, Animists 7
per cent., and other religions 1 per cent. The
people of the Province belong to three types:
Dravidians in Chota Nagpur, Aryo-Dravidians
in Bihar, and Mongolo-prayidians or Bengalis
in Orissa. The main divisions of the people,
according to language, are as follows :—

IndchAryan family—
Hindi
Bengali
Oriya ... • ...

Mundafamily—
Santali

24.250,570
2.294,944
7,820,258

MI9.357
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Agriculture—Copious and regular rainfall I
renders irrigation far less essential in the pro- '
yince than in some parts of India. In Orissa '
irrigation works exist but are seldom used. In j
Chota Nagpur rice cannot, however, be grown i
without irrigation, and rice is also irrigated in I
North Bihar at the foot of the Himalayas. ,
Wheat and barley are commonly giown with- i
•out irrigation. Rice is the principal crop,
Patna being the centre of the great rice-growing
areas; maize, wheat and barley are largely
grown, and various other cereals and pulses.
Sugar-cane is grown in North-west Bihar, and
indigo, though the area under cultivation of the
latter crop is shrinking. Jute in grown in
Purnea. Tea is produced in Ranchi and
Hazaribagh, and tobacco is grown more or
less extensively for local consumption in every
district. In Darbhanga, Purnea and Muzaffarpur
it is also grown for trade and export. An agri-
cultural research institute has been opened at
Pusa, an agricultural college at Sabour, and
experimental farms are established at various
places in the Province.

Minerals.—Coal is the chief mining industry.
The mines furnish over 60 per cent, of the
total output of coal in India. The coal seams lie
mainly in the Barakar and Damodar river valleys,
the principal fields at present worked being at
Giridih (Karharbari) in the Barakar valley, and
at Jherria and in the Raniganj district in the
valley of the Damodar, all within 200 miles of
Calcutta. The output of coal in 1913 was
10,227,557 tons, valued at/2,132,005. Iron and
copper ore are found in Singhbhum, and large
iron works have been established there. Mica
is found in the Gaya, Hazaribagh and Monghyr
districts ; saltpetre in Patna and Monghyr, and
slate in Monghyr. * '

Manufactures. —Sugar is widely manufactured ,
in the Tirhut and Patna Divisions. In these ;
divisions also the manufacture of saltpetre is
an important industry. Tobacco, guns, and !
articles of ebony inlaid with ivory and horn, j
are made in Monghyr, and silk and mixed silk
and cotton fabrics at Bhagalpur. Leathers are
tanned and leather goods manufactured at
Jobra. The gold and filigree work of Cuttack
has a high reputation. Bell-metal and brass
utensils, carpets, coarse cotton cloths and
blankets sre manufactured in many districts
throughout the Province.

Administration.—-The Province of Bihar and
Orissa was created on 1st April, 1912, and
consists of the Bhagalpur, Monghyr, Purnea
and Santal Parganas Districts ot the former
Bhagalpur Division of Bengal, and the Patna,
Tirhut, Chota Nagpur and Orissa Divisions of
the former Province of Bengal. It is governed
by a lieutenant-governor, who is appointed by the
Crown on the recommendation ot the Govern-
ment of India. An executive council consisting
of three members was created in August,
1912. There is a High tyurt of Judicature
at Patna.

ASSAM.
Extent and Boundaries.—The Province of

Assam includes the Assam Valley Division, the
Surma Valley and Hills Division and the State
of Manipur. It is bounded on the east by the
hill tracts of Upper Burma, on the north by
Bhutan and Tibet and the Himalayas, and on
the west by Bengal and HillTippera. The total
area is 61,471 square miles, of which 8,456
square miles are in the Native State of Manipur.

Physical features.—The province includes the
middle portion of the eastern drainage system
of the Himalayas. The Tsan-pof which is
probably identical with the Brahmaputra, is
believed to enter the Assam Valley from Tibet
by the channel known as the Dihang. It then
flows in a south-westerly direction through the
Assam Valley until it turns round the Garo
Hills southwards into Bengal and joins the
Ganges basin. Many tributaries join this vast
river system, the largest being the Surma,
which rises in Manipur and flows into Bengal,
where it joins an old easterly bed of the Brahma-
putra. At the eastern end of the Assam Valley
a large island, known as the Majuli, has been
formed by a change in the main channel of the
Brahmaputra. Lake Loktak in Manipur is of a
more or less permanent description, and covers
an area of 27 square miles.

Elevation and Hill Ranges.—The river valleys
form alluvial plains of great fertility. The Mikir
Hills in the centre of the Assam Valley contain
peaks of upwards of 4,000 feet in height.
The Assam range, separating the Assam valley
from the Surma watershed, projects at right
angles from the Burmese system, and runs
almost due east and west. The central portion
consists of a plateau nearly 6,000 feet above
sea level. The range is known in different
parts as the Naga Hills, Khasi and Jaintia
Hills, and Garo Hills; the highest point in
British territory is Mount Japvo in the Naga
Hills, which is nearly 10,000 feet high. On
the south-eastern frontier there is a succession
of low ranges—the Lushai Hills, Chittagong
Hills, and the Tippera Hills, which last project
into the Surma Valley.

Meteorological Conditions.—-The Province is
freely open to moisture-laden winds from the
Bay of Bengal, and lies beyond the influence
of the dry air current which frequently blows
down the Gangetic plain into Bengal during
periods of hot weather; its climate is there-
fore notoriously damp. Cherrapunji, in the
Khasi Hills, is one of the wettest places in the
world, having a rainfall of 426 inches. The
temperature ranges from 590 at Sibsagar in
January to 840 in July. Earthquakes of con-
siderable severity have taken place, by far the
worst being that which occurred in 1897.

Population.-The total population in 1 9 "
7,059,857. of whom only 34*»2aa w e , r e . in

Manipur. Ot the total population, nearly two
millions were Muhammadans, 3*
Hindus, and 1} millions Animists.
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Agricultural Products.—The Province enjoys
agricultural advantages for which it would be '
difficult to find a parallel in any part of India,
climate, soil, rainfall, and river systems all alike
being favourable to cultivation. Rice is the
staple food crop, about 4} million acres being
devoted to this crop. Except in the Himalayan
Tarai irrigation is unnecessary. Jute and tea
are the most important crops grown for export;
the area under jute being generally about
95,000 acres, that under tea about 360,000 acres.
Cotton, rubber and tobacco are also grown, and
about 56 square miles are devoted to sugar
cane. The total area of "reserved" forest is
about 4,381 square miles, and the unclassed
State forests cover about 18,401 square miles.

Mines and Minerals.—-The only minerals in
Assam worked on a commercial scale are coal,
limestone, and petroleum oil. The most exten-
sive coal measures are in the Naga Hills district,
where about 300,000 tons are raised annually
and used mainly by the river steamers and
in the tea gardens. Limestone is quarried in
the Khasi and Jaintia Hills, in Sylhet, and in
the Garo Hills. Petroleum is worked only
in Lakimpur; the oil is rich in paraffin, and
the chief products are light naphthas, kerosene
and wax. The oil is sold locally, and the wax
is exported, mainly to England.

Manufactures.—Silk is manufactured in the
Assam Valley, the weaving being done by the
women. Cotton weaving is also largely
practised by the women, and almost every
house contains a loom; the cloth is being
gradually displaced by imported goods of finer
texture and colour. Boat building, the making
of brass and metal and earthen wares, tea
manufacture and limestone burning are the
other chief industries apart from agriculture,
which itself supports about 86 per cent, of the
population.

Administration.—The Province of Eastern
Bengal and Assam was formed on 16th October,
1905, and consisted of Assam, the Dacca, and
Chittagong Divisions, the Districts of Rajshahi,
Dinajpur, Jalpaiguri, Rangpur, Bogra, Pabna,
and Malda, and the States of Hill Tippera
and Manipur. Up to 1st April, 1912, the
province was governed by a lieut.-governor,
with the assistance of the usual secretariat and
a revenue board. On that date the Chittagong,
Dacca and Rajshahi Divisions, and the adminis-
tration of the State of Hill Tippera, were
transferred to the new Presidency of Bengal,
while the Assam Valley Districts Division, and
the Surma Valley and Hill Districts Division,
together with the State of Manipur, were taken
under the immediate authority of the governor-
general in council and formed into the chief
commissionership of Assam.

THE UNITED PROVINCES OP
AGRA AND OUDH.

ExUntandBoundaries.—A Presidency of Agra
was first formed in 1834; in 1836 its name was
changed to the lieutenant-governorship of the
North-Western Provinces. Oudh was annexed

in 1856, and became a chiet commissioner-
ship with a separate administration. In 1877
these two Provinces were brought together
under the lieutenant-governor of the North-
Western Provinces and chief commissioner oi
Oudh, and in 1902 the name of the Provinces
was changed, and the title of chief commissioner
dropped. In 1911 the State of Benares was
formed by the transfer of certaia areas from
British to States territory. The Provinces
cover a total area of 106,402 square miles; the
area of the three native States, Benares,
Rampur and Tehri, is 5,944 square miles more.
On the north the Provinces are bounded by
Tibet, on the north-east by Nepal, on the east
and south-east by districts of Bengal, on the
south by the Central Provinces and Central
India Agency, and on the west by Gwalior,
Dholpur, Bharatpur, and the Punjab.

Physical Features.—In the north is the Hima-
layan tract, containing the hill stations of Naini
Tal and Mussoorie. Nanda Devi (25,645 feet),
the highest mountain in British dominions,
Trisul (23,382 feet), and Nanda Kot (22,538
feet) are situated in this tract, between the
central axis and the outer Himalayas. The
Dehra Dun district lies partly between the
Siwalik mountains and the Himalayas. Immedi-
ately below the hills is a strip of land called
the Bhabar, largely covered with forests, where
the mountain torrents are lost beneath a mass of
boulders and gravel. Wells are unknown here,
and cultivation is carried on by means of canals.
Below the Bhabar is a wider strip called the
tarait a damp, marshy, fever-stricken tract,
covered mostly with thick jungle and tall grass.
About half the total area of the Provinces lies
in the great Indo-Gangetic plain. On the south-
west and south is part of the Central Indian
plateau, broken up in the south by spurs of the
Vindhya mountains. The East Satpuras on the
south are geologically distinct from the Vind-
hyas. The whole area is drained by the Ganges.
The Jumna is the principal tributary of the
Ganges in the Provinces, the land enclosed
between these rivers being called the Doab.
The Hindan, from the Siwaliks, is a tributary
of the Jumna, as is also the Chambal from
Central India and Rajputana. The Ramganga
and Gogra from the Himalayas, and the Gumti
from the Siwaliks and the Tarai, flow into the
Ganges on its left bank. Naini, Bhim, Nau-
kuchhiya, Malwa, and Sat, each with the affix
tal, are lakes in the outer Himalayas.

Meteorological Conditions. — The monsoon
rainfall in the plains is about 40 inches, in the
outer Himalayas about 100 inches, and beyond
the outer Himalayas about 50 inches. The
monsoon rains may come from either the Bengal
or the Bombay current, and the heaviest rain is
caused by the meeting of the two currents
The average temperature varies from 47 or 48
degrees in January to 107 degrees in May. The
highest maximum was 120 degrees at Agra in
1878, but temperatures of 115 to 116 degrees
are reached at one place or another nearly every
year. Destructive storms and cyclones are
rare, and none oi importance have been
recorded. Earthquake shocks are occasionally
felt, but are not serious.
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Population. — The total population in 1911
was 46,835,108, and with the dependent native
States 48,014,080. The pressure on the soil is
greater than in any other Province of India,
excepting Bengal, the number of persons per
square mile in 1911 being 427. The three chie"
languages are Western Hindi, spoken by 41
square mile in 1911 being 427. The three chief

e n by 45
per cent, of the population, Eastern Hindi (of
which the official language, Urdu or Hindu-
stani, is a dialect), spoken by 32 per cent. ;
and Bihari, spoken by 20 per cent. In 1911
Hindus numbered 40*8 millions, or more than
85 per cent, of the total population, and Mussul-
mans 6*9 millions, or 14 per cent. The three
main physical types are Dravidian, Mongoloid,
and Aryan. The majority of the people show
a mixture of the first and last types. The
Mongoloid type is found in the sub-Himalayan
and Himalayan districts.

Agriculture. — About 72 per cent, of the
people of the Provinces are dependent on agri-
culture. Rice is grown during the rains, and
occupies about 20 per cent, of the cultivated
area of the Provinces. Wheat is grown during
the winter, and occupies about 25 per cent, of
the cropped area, while gram occupies 15 per
cent, and barley 13 per cent. Other crops are
fowar, baj'ra, maize, pulse, and oilseeds. Cotton
occupies 3 per cent, of the cropped area, and
hemp is also grown. Opium is grown in irri-
gated areas. Sugar-cane occupies 4 per cent,
of the area under cultivation, and is usually
irrigated. Indigo cultivation is declining. The
irrigated area is about one-fourth of the total
area under cultivation, about one-fifth being
irrigated from canals, and four-fifths from wells,
tanks, and other sources. In the British dis-
tricts there are about 13,000 square miles of
forest lands.

Mineral Products and Industries.—Iron and
copper are found in the Himalayan districts,
but mining operations are not a commercial
success. Gold is found in minute quantities in
some of the rivers near the hills. Limestone
is found in the Himalayas, but is used only
locally. Kankar, a form of calcium carbonate,
is found in beds a few feet below the surface in
most parts of the plains, and is used for
metalling roads and for lime making, and some-
times for building. A fine sandstone, used for
dock building, municipal drains and private
houses, is largely quarried in Mirzapur district.
Peat is found in the Upper Doab, and coal is
known to exist in Southern Mirzapur, though
its extraction has not so far been commercially
profitable. Salt is manufactured during the
process of refining saltpetre, which is prepared
from nitrous earth. Cotton weaving is carried
on in most districts as a home industry. Muslin
and silk are made in several towns. Blankets,
cotton carpets and woollen carpets, are made in
many districts. Embroidery is done everywhere,
but chiefly in Lucknow (where it represents the
famous chikan work of silk or cotton on muslin)
and Benares (where it consists of gold or silver
work on velvet, silk, crape and sarsenet). At
Cawnpore there are large cotton and woollen
mills, tanneries which produce all kinds of
feather goods, and sugar refineries. Cotton mills
are also working in Agra, Mirzapur, and Hathras.
At Lucknow there are a brewery and a paper mill.

Administration.—The Provinces are governed
' by a lieutenant-governor, appointed by the

governor-general, with the approval of the
Crown. There is the usual secretariat and a
board of revenue. There are 10 divisions,
divided into 48 districts, 36 of which are in
Agra and 12 in Oudh. A Legislative Council
was first constituted in 1886. By the Indian
Councils Act of 1909 the maximum number of
members was fixed at 50; but the number of
members at present is 48, of whom 20 are
elected and 28 are nominated by the lieutenant-
governor, with the sanction of the governor-
general. The lieutenant-governor has the
power of nominating two expert members under
the same conditions as apply in the case of the
Bengal Legislative Council. There is a High
Court in the Province of Agra, and a Court of
the Judicial Commissioner in Oudh.

The settlement for land revenue purposes is
ordinarily for a period of 30 years, and the
Government share of the rental '• assets," on
which assessment is based, is one-half.

PUNJAB.
Extent and Boundaries.—The Punjab, or land

of the live rivers, is the country enclosed by the
Jhelum, Chenab, Ravi, Beas and Sutlej ; but
the Province includes also the table-land of
Sirhind between the Sutlej and the Jumna, the
Sind-Sagar Doab, between the Jhelum and the
Indus, Dera Ghazi Khan and part of Mianwali
District. The total area, including Delhi, is
is 136,330 square miles, of which 36,551 square
miles belong to Native States. The Himalayas
divide the Punjab from Kashmir and the North
West Frontier Province. On the west the
Indus forms its main boundary with the latter
Province; and the Sulaiman Mountains divide
it from Baluchistan. On the south-west the
Punjab adjoins Sind, and the Rajputana Desert
forms its southern border. On the east the
Jumna and its tributary, the Tons, divide it
from the United Provinces of Agra and Oudh,
its frontiers north of the latter river being
contiguous with Chinese Tibet.

Mountains.—The whole of Central Punjab is
a vast alluvial plain, but the north-east is
formed of a section of the Himalayas. The Salt
Range forms its north-western angle, and the
Sulaiman Range forms the southern half of its
western frontier. A few small branches of the
Aravalli Mountains traverse the extreme south-
east, and terminate at the historic Ridge at
Delhi.

Rivers.—The Punjab has seven great rivers,
all of which rise in the Himalayas. Each stream
has cut for itself a wide valley lying well below
the level of the plain, and within this valley
the river meanders in a narrow but ill-defined
and ever-shifting channel. In the winter the
stream is comparatively small, but as the
mountain snows melt at the approach of the hot
season, the waters rise and overflow the sur-
rounding country, often to a distance of several
miles on either side. The receding waters
leave wide expanses of fertile loam or less
fertile sand. The Indus is the greatest of these
seven rivers; the others have already been
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mentioned—the Jhelum, Chenab, Ravi, Beas,
and Sutlej, unite and form the Panjnad or five
rivers which falls into the Indus at Mithankot;
lastly the Jumna, on the eastern border, a
tributary of the Ganges, is the only river of the
Province which drains into the Bay of Bengal.

Geological Formation. — Geologically, the
Punjab falls into three natural divisions—the
plains, the Salt Range and the Himalayas. The
plains consist almost entirely of Indo-Gangetic
alluvium, but contain beds of sedimentary rock
of Peninsular type. The salt marl of the Salt
Range is found below beds of shales, regarded
as Lower Cambrian, and purple sandstone,
which may also be Cambrian. It is classed as
Lower Cambrian or pre-Cambrian, but it also
occurs at higher levels. It has no appearance
of stratification, but is a soft, structureless mass,
showing no signs of sedimentary origin. In it
are found immense masses of rock-salt, and
bands and strings of gypsum, with disintegrated
patches of dolomite. Coal and limestone of
Lower Tertiary (eocene) age are found. The
Tibetan zone oi the Himalayas affords an almost
unbroken sequence of sedimentary deposits
ranging from Cambrian to Cretaceous. The axis
of the Himalayas consists of a broad zone of
metamorphic, crystalline and unfossiliferous
rocks, limestones, slates, quartzites and con-
glomerates. In some places the quartzites are
overlain by a considerable thickness of volcanic
ash. The sub-Himalayan zone consists entirely
of Tertiary beds. The Upper Tertiary or
Siwalik series is separated from all the older
beds by one of the most marked structural
features of the Himalayas, the " main boundary
fault," a great dislocation which can be traced
for long distances along the lower parts of the
range. Sandstones and red clay form the lowest
group, succeeded by many thousand feet of very
soft, grey sandstone with bands of clay, overlain
by conglomerates. The upper groups contain
great quantities of mammalian remains of
pliocene age.

Meteorological Conditions.—Over the greater
part of the Punjab the climate is of the most
pronounced continental character, extreme heat
alternating with great winter cold; but its
diversified surface modifies very largely the
temperature, weather and climate in different
parts of the Province. There are two well-
defined rainy seasons in normal years ; the
first, or period of the north-east monsoons, in-
cludes the '' Christmas " rains which fall between
the end of December and the middle of March ;
the second is that of the south-west monsoon
from the end of June to the middle of September.
The highest average rainfall is 117 inches at
Dnarmsala, and the average is probably nowhere
less than 55 inches in the Punjab Himalayas.
In the plains the average is from 30 to 40 inches,

- but in the west and south-west lies a dry area
characterized by an extremely light and variable
rainfall, and extreme heat and dryness. For
four months of the year nothing can be more
perfect than the Punjab climate, with its bright
sun and invigorating air. Severe cyclonic
storms are practically unknown ; hailstorms are
fairly frequent, and often cause considerable
damage to the crops. Earthquakes of a severe

character are not uncommon, especially in the
region of the "main boundary fault of the
Himalayas. In the Kangra earthquake of 1905
about 20,000 people perished.

Population. — The total population of the
Province in 1911, including Delhi, and the Baloch
tribes on the border of the Dera Ghazi Khan
District, was 24,187,750, of whom 4,212,794
were in the Native States. The ethnical type is
distinctly Aryan, there being few traces of
aboriginal or foreign blood, if the Tibetan element
in the extreme north-west be excluded. Socially
the landed classes stand high, and of these the
Jats, numbering 4,956,536, are the most im-
portant. By religion the Jats are essentially
Hindus, and they also comprise the great mass
of the Sikhs, the Sikh Jats being mainly con-
fined to the Central Districts of the Punjab.
There are nearly two million Muhammadan
Jats. The Rajputs (1,635,432) are next in
importance to the Sikhs; the majority of them
are Muhammadans, and they furnish many
recruits to the Indian army under the general
designation of Punjabi Muhammadans. The
Hindu Rajputs are found mainly in the north-
east corner of the Punjab.

Agriculture. — Agriculture affords the main
means of subsistence to 58 per cent, of the total
population. The Punjab is essentially a country
of peasant proprietors, landholders and tenants
and their families numbering nearly 14 millions.
The principal crops are wheat, gram, and barley
in the spring, and maize, jowar, bajra and rice
in the autumn. Cotton is grown in increasing
quantities; oilseeds, hemp, sugar-cane, poppy,
tobacco, tea and indigo, are other crops. The
development of canals has led to a great expan-
sion of the area under spring crops, especially
wheat, rather more than half the area under
this crop being irrigated. Of the whole area
under cultivation 42 per cent, is irrigated,
mainly from wells and canals, and 7 per cent,
more is subject to inundation from the rivers.
Further areas are being placed under cultivation
as the irrigation scheme sanctioned in 1905 comes
into operation. There are about 8,700 square
miles of State forest land, the surplus revenue
from which produces about /3O,ooo a year.
The main source of wealth of the Province lies
in its export of wheat, of which about 500,000
tons are exported annually.

Mineral Products and Industries.—The Punjab
is not rich in minerals. Saltpetre, carbonate of
soda, sal-ammoniac and nodular limestone (for
metalling roads), are the principal products of
the plains. Saltpetre is exported to Europe.
Rock-salt from the Salt Range is the most valu-
able mineral. Coal is mined near Dandot, in
the Jhelum District, and attempts have been
made to work seams in other parts. Gold-
washing is carried on at various places in the
upper reaches of most of the rivers, but the
industry is not remunerative. Iron of the best
quality and copper ores are plentiful, but diffi-
culties of carriage and absence of fuel have
hitherto prevented smelting on a large scale.
Cotton-spinning is the great domestic industry
of the Province, coarse cotton cloth being woven
by hand in almost every village. Finer qualities
are also made, and cotton rugs, and cotton-pile
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carpets. Blankets and woollen rugs are pro-
duced in large quantities. Silk is imported
from China, and woven along with cotton or
wool, or in its pure state. The carpets ot
Amritsar, made of pashm, the fine hair of the
Tibetan goat, are exported to all parts of the
world. The number of workers in gold and
silver goods far outnumber those in iron and
steel. Brass-ware, copper-ware and earthen-
ware are manufactured for domestic use. Ivory
carving is carried on in Amritsar, Delhi and
Patiala.

Administration.—The Province is governed
by a lieut.-governor appointed by the governor-
general, with the approval of the Crown.
There is the usual secretariat. The civil ad-
ministration is carried on by the Punjab Com-
mission, a body now exclusively recruited from
the Indian Civil Service, though before the
formation of the North-West Frontier Province
one-fourth of the cadre was drawn from the
Indian Army. There are 5 Divisions, 29 Dis-
tricts, and 34 Native States. By the Indian
Councils Act of 1909, a Legislative Council,
consisting of not more than 30 nominated and
elected members, was authorized. The Council,
as at present constituted, ordinarily consists of
24 members, of whom 5 are elected and 19
nominated. Not more than 10 nominated
members may be officials. In addition there
may be 2 nominated members having expert
knowledge of subjects connected with proposed
or pending legislation; but the number of
officials in the Council must not be in the
majority.

Land Revenue.—The settlements of land for
the purpose of assessing the land revenue are
usually in force for a term of 20 years, and
assessments have generally been noted for their
moderation. The land is divided into two main
classes, irrigated and unirrigated ; and in the
latter is included moist (sailab) land, not
actually irrigated, in river valleys and on the
banks of hill torrents. Sailab land on hill
torrents is sometimes assessed at Rs. 4 per acre ;
other unirrigated land pays from 3 or 4 annas
to Rs. 2 or Rs. 2-8 per acre. The assessment
of canal-irrigated land varies according to the
value of the advantages conferred by the canal.
Land irrigated by wells pays 12 annas to Rs. 6
or Rs. 7 per cultivated acre.

CENTRAL PROVINCES.
Extent and Boundaries.—The Central Pro-

vinces comprise a large portion of the broad
belt of hill and plateau country which lies
between the plains of Hindustan and the
Deccan. The area is 113,231 square miles, of
which 82,057 are British territory, the remainder
held by feudatory chiefs. The Province is
bounded on the north and north-west by the
Central India States and the United Provinces :
on the west by the States of Bhopal and Indore
and by a part of Bombay; on the south by
Berar, the Nizam's Dominions and part of
Madras ; and on the east by Madras and the
Tributary States of Bengal. They are thus
enclosed on nearly every side by Native States.

Berar, with an area ot 17,766 square miles, is
leased in perpetuity from the Nizam of Hydera-
bad, and has been administered by the chief
commissioner of the Central Provinces since
1st October, 1903, but this descriptive account
generally treats of the Central Provinces with-
out Berar.

Physical Features.—In the north-west the
districts of Saugor and Damoh lie on the Vind-
hyan or Malwa plateau, the southern face 01
which (the Bhanrer Range) rises almost sheer
from the Narbada Valley. The general eleva-
tion of the plateau is from 1,500 to 2,000 feet.
On the south of the Narbada Valley are the
Satpura Hills, which stretch across the Pro-
vinces in the shape of a triangle, from the apex
of which the Tapti River runs down into
Bombay. On the east the northern extremity
of the base of the triangular plateau is known
as the Maikal Range, in which the Narbada
River has its origin. The Wardha and Wain-
ganga Rivers also rise in the plateau; they
drain the Nagpur Plain and run down to the
Penganga River, on the southern boundary of
the Province, which on its junction with these
streams becomes the Pranhita, a tributary of
the Godaveri. The Mahanadi, with its feeders,
drains the great plain of Chhattisgarh in
Raipur; the Seonath, an important tributary of
the Mahanadi, drains the northern part of
Raipur. The Deccan trap covers a large area.
The Satpura Range, the basin of the Godaveri
in Nagpur, the Wardha and Chanda Districts,
and Bilaspur are the main areas of the Gond-
wana rocks. The Vindhyan series, consisting
principally of sandstones, shales, and lime-
stones, extend into Damoh, Raipur, Bilaspur
and Bastar. Gneissic rocks, the oldest forma-
tion, cover large portions of the plateau districts,
and underlie the more recent formations in the
Nagpur and Chhattisgarh Plains.

Population.—.The population of the districts
now comprised in the Province was, in 1911,
16,033,310, including 2,117,002 in Native States.
The main divisions of the people, according
to language, are :—

Indo-Aryan— Spoken by
Hindi ... ... ... 7,506,164
Marathi 5,012,099
Eastern Hindi 1,033,483

__ ° n y a 3°2»63S
Dravidtan—

Gond ... ... ... 1,167,015
About i2f millions, or 80 per cent, of the total
population,are Hindus; 2$millions are Animists,
585,000 Musalmans, 73,000 Christians, and
71,000 Jains.

Agriculture.—The Province is essentially
agricultural, about 75 per cent, of the total
population being either wholly or partly main-
tained by agricultural labour. Wheat, linseed
and grain are largely grown in the heavy black
soil of the Narbada Valley and the level portions
of the Vindhyan and Satpura plateaux. Cotton
and jowar are grown in the shallow black soil
lying over the surface of basaltic rock, while in
the sandy and stony uplands only cheap millets
can be produced. Rice is the most important
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crop in the Province, covering over 7,000 square
miles, or 26 per cent, of the total cropped area,
in the level plains near the rivers from which the
rice fields can be irrigated. ' • Reserved " forests
cover about 20,000 square miles, or 20 per cent,
of the total area of the Province, and produce a
surplus revenue of about ^82,000 per year.

Mineral Products and Industries.—Coal
measures occur in various parts of the Province
in the Barakar group of Gondwana rocks, and
mining operations take place in the Mohpani
field near Gadarvvara, in Chhindwara, and at
Bandar, near Warora. Iron ores of good
quality occur in various places, the best known
centres being Sihora in Jubbulpore, and Ten-
dukheda in Narsinghpur. Manganese ores are
found in several districts, the most important
mines being in the Ramtek tahsil of Nagpur
district. Limestone, fullers' earth and building
stone are found in several places. The prin-
cipal manufactures are silk-weaving, cotton-
weaving, &c, gold and silver work, brass,
copper and bell-metal work, and the making of
glass bangles. Pottery, bamboo work and
blanket-weaving are of somewhat less import-
ance. There are cotton mills at Nagpur, Hin-
ganghat, Jubbulpore, Pulgaon, and Kaj-Nand-
gaon in the Nandgaon State. Jubbulpore
possesses also a brewery, some pottery works,
and the central gun carriage factory, which was
opened in 1905. There is a match factory at
Kota, in Bilaspur, and a brick and tile factory
belonging to the Government at Warora.

Administration.—The administration ot the
Central Provinces is conducted by a chief com-
missioner, assisted by four secretaries. The
Province is divided into four divisions and 18
districts. The 15 Feudatory States are con-
trolled by a political agent. The legislative
authority is the governor-general"s council.
The judicial commissioner is the highest court
of appeal; he is assisted by an additional com-
missioner for the Central Provinces, and another
for Berar. The period now adopted for land
revenue settlements is 20 years, but settlements
have been made for various terms. In
zamindari estates the revenue is fixed at a
favourably low rate, as a rule not exceeding
40 per cent, of the '•assets"; in ryotwari
settlements the whole of the ryot's payment is
taken as the Government revenue, subject to
a small drawback to the managing headman for
the trouble of collection.

BURMA.
Area and Boundaries.—Burma is the name

given to the country stretching along the
western edge of that portion of the Continent
of Asia which lies between the Bay of Beneal

• M i n A ! r 9 i n a S * a n d i s k n o w n generally
as Indo-Ch,na. It has an area of approxi-
mately 230,839 square miles. Due north, the

Hill tracts hem it in on the north-west, and its
western border is the Bay of Bengal. Its north-
eastern and eastern frontiers march with the

Chinese Province of Yunnan, the Chinese-Shan
and the Lao States, the French possessions in
Indo-China, and the kingdom of Siam ; and on
the south it is bounded by that portion of Siam
which forms part of the Malay Peninsula. Its
extreme width is about 575 miles, and its
extreme length about 1,200 miles. The Chinese
name for Burma is "Mien," and the Burmese
name is written "Myanma,"though ordinarily
pronounced " Bama."

Rivers. — The valleys of the Irrawaddy,
Chindwin, and Sittang, form a narrow plain
running down the centre ot the province and
widening out into the delta country on either
side of Rangoon. This central level is enclosed
by hill ridges—in the north by the Kachin, in
the west by the Chin, and in the east by the
Shan and Karen Hills. The Irrawaddy traverses
the greater part of the province from end to end
for 900 miles, emptying itself into the Bay of
Bengal between Rangoon and Cape Negrais;
its principal tributaries are the Mogaung, Taping,
Shweli, Myitnge, Ma. Ghindwin, and the Yaw.
The next most important river of Burma is the
Salween or Nam Kong, lying to the east of the
Irrawaddy, beyond the fringe of the chain of
hills which encloses the central level. It is
believed to rise in Tibet, and runs for 600 or 700
miles before entering British territory ; thence
it ploughs between steep bill ranges until it
reaches the Gulf of Martaban, near Moulmein.
The Sittang is about midway between the
Salween and Irrawaddy, and runs into the Gulf
of Martaban between Moulmein and Rangoon.
Rangoon is at the junction of three rivers—the
Hlaingor Rangoon River, the PazundaungCreek,
and the Pegu River. Various streams rise in the
hills along the coast, run south for greater or
shorter distances, and empty into the sea. The
most important of these are the Kaladan, in
Arakan, the Tavoy, and the Tenasserim. For
a distance of between- 50 and 100 miles the
Mekong forms the boundary between the Shan
States and French Indo-China.

Hills.—Outside the Irrawaddy delta and the
plains round Mandalay there is but little level
land in Burma. In the extreme north the
country is a labyrinth of hills, and all the main
hill systems of the province start from here or
even from the Tibetan plateau farther north.
Southwards the chains diverge and form lines,
but in the north it is impossible to classify the
densely massed hills. West of the Irrawaddy
River lies the Kumon range, running from
Hkamti Long towards Megaung. The Taung-
thonlon (5,652 feet) marks the northernmost
point of the ranges running southwards from
the Kumon range. The Jade Mines tract lies
opposite the Kumon on the other side of the
Hukawng Valley, the cradle of the Chindwin
River. Borderingthe river on the west are
the Naga and Manipur Hills, with peaks running
to 12,000 feet. These ranges form the western
frontier of Upper Burma; further south the
range is known as the Chin Hills, the Arakan
and Pakokku Hills ; and in the extreme south,
towards Cape Negrais, as Arakan Yoma. On the
eastern side of the Irrawaddy is a succession of
mountain chains and plateaux separating the
valley of that river from the rocky trough in
which the Salween rushes to the sea. In the
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extreme north are the Kachin Hills, southwards
are the Shan Hills, Karen Hills and the
Paunglaung range. On the other side of the
Sal ween arc masses of hills form ing the Sal ween-
Mekong watershed, with spurs stretching down
into Tenasserim. The Pegu Yoma separates the
valleys of the Irrawaddy and Sittang. The Popa
is a volcanic peak, nearly 5,000 feet high,
standing in the central plain of Burma.

Lakes and Islands.— There are few con-
siderable stretches of water. The Indawgyi
Lake, in the west of Myitkyina district, is
the largest lake, being 16 miles long by
6 broad. The Inle Lake, in the Southern Shan
States, is nearly as large as Lake Indawgyi, but
it has greatly diminished in size in recent years.
Meiktila Lake, near Meiktila, is artificial. The
Inma Lake in Prome district; Lake Tu, in
Henzada ; and Lake Inyegyi, in Bassein, are the
three most conspicuous inland waters of Lower
Burma. Islands are plentiful all down the
shores of Burma. The largest is Ramree, off the
Arakan coast; near it is Cheduba. The Cocos
Islands, which belong administratively to
Burma,are not inhabited by permanent residents,
and are only visited occasionally by coco-nut
gatherers. Bilugyun Island is at the mouth of
the Sal ween. The Mergui Archipelago stretches
along the coast of Tenasserim : Tavoy, King,
Sullivan's, Elphinstone, Ross, Kisseraing, and
Domal Islands are of considerable extent. The
islands of this group are rocky, and sparsely
inhabited. There are few good natural harbours
in the Province ; the principal ports, excepting
Akyab, Kyaukpyu, and Mergui, are situated on
tidal rivers at some distance from the sea.

Geological Formation.—The Chin Hills and
Arakan Yoma are partly composed of sandstones,
shales, and limestones, probably of cretaceous
age, but for the most part of rocks containing
tertiary fossils, extending from the nummulitic
to the miocene period. The Pegu Yoma consists
of shales and sandstones of more recent
formation. Petroleum is found in the Pegu
Yoma shales, as well as coal and amber. The
hills of the Ruby Mines district and the Shan
States, and the Karen Hills contain rocks older
than tertiary, ranging from the primary
gneisses of pre-Cambrian age to mesozoic. The
gneisses of the Ruby Mines district contain
bands of crystalline limestone in which rubies,
sapphires, and spinels occur. Thick seams of
lignitic coal are found in the beds of the Shan
plateau, near Lashio. In the hills running along
the Siamese border are palaeozoic beds and
gneissic rocks in which tin is found.

Meteorology.—Burma has long enjoyed an
unenviable notoriety in the matter ot climate,
but is slo.wly outgrowing its reputation as an
irredeemably pestilential , region. Malarial
diseases are very prevalent in certain localities,
but jungle-clearing and conservancy have
worked wonders in the past few years, and the
majority of places inhabited by Europeans are
as salubrious as average stations in the East.
Th-i rainy season extends from May to October.
The average annual rainfall varies from 200
inches at Tavoy and 187 inches at Akyab to
31 inches at Mandalay and 44 inches at
Maymyo. The average mean temperature
ranges from 88° at Mandalay in May to 700 in

January at the same station. At Maymyo (a hill
station) the mean temperature ranges from 710

in May to 530 in January. Storms and cyclones
occur during the rainy season, being most
frequent in May.

Population.—The total population of the
province in 1911 was 12,115,217. In the same
year, 1,127,975 persons dwelt in towns, and
10,987,242 in rural areas. The indigenous
languages of Burma belong to the Mon-Khmer
and Tibeto-Chinese families of languages, ex-
cept Daingnet, a corrupt form of Bengali, spoken
in Akyab district, and Salon (Selung), the speech
of the sea-gypsies of the Mergui Archipelago,
which is said to belong to the Malay group ot
languages. Caste is unknown as an indigenous
institution in Burma. In 1911, 86 per cent, of
the people were Buddhists; the remainder
were Animists, Muhammadans, Hindus, and
Christians.

Agricultural Products.—The great majority of
the people are agriculturists. Rice is grown
wherever there is suitable land and sufficient
moisture. In the dry zone of Upper Burma,
sesamum, maize, jowar, cotton, beans, wheat,
and grain are grown largely in place of rice.
Wheat and grain are grown in the better kinds
of lowland soil, and beans and maize are sown
in the rich alluvial soil left behind by the flood
waters of the rivers. Cotton is grown in some
tracts of the dry zone, as is also the toddy-palm.
Tobacco is grown in the alluvial land ; chillies,
sugar cane, onions, plantains, mango trees,
pineapples, and oranges are also widely grown.
In certain of the hill tracts tea and coffee are
cultivated with moderate success. Rubber is
also grown on a commercial scale in various
districts Irrigation by canals, wells, and tanks
is necessary for the cultivation of rice crops in
Upper Burma.

Fisheries and Forests.—The fisheries of Burma
are important, financially and otherwise. From
time immemorial the exclusive right of fishing
in certain classes of inland waters has belonged
to the Government, and is usually sold by
auction. Here and there along the coast are
turtle banks, which yield a profit to Government.
The waters of the Mergui Archipelago abound
with fish. Pearl fishing is carried on by the
natives. The forests of Burma yield a surplus
of about £450,000 a year. Teak is the most
valuable timber exported.

Mineral Products and Industries.—Petroleum
is extracted in Arakan, and tin in Tavoy and
Mergui districts, but hardly anything in the
shape of regular mining operations is carried on
in the rest of Lower Burma. The principal oil-
bearing areas are in the dry zone of Upper
Burma; gold, rubies, jade, amber, and coal
have been found in paying quantities only north
of the 22nd parallel of latitude. Coal has been
found in the Northern and Southern Shan
States, and to the west of the Chindwin River,
in the Upper Chindwin district, in Thayetmyo,
in Mergui, and in Shwebo district. Iron is
found in the Shan States, Mergui, and elsewhere,
but it is not systematically dealt with, and iron-
smelting is a purely focal village industry.
Mofcok is the headquarters of the ruby mining
area; the mines are situated in the hills,
60 miles east of the Irrawaddy, and about
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90 miles from the city of Mandalay. The
domestic industries of the people include cotton-
weaving, silk-weaving, gold and silversmiths'
work, brasswork, the making of earthen vessels
for cooking, lacquer work, the making of sandals,
matmaking, and cart and boat building.

Administration.—Burma was constituted a
lieutenant-governorship in 1897. There are 8
commissioners' divisions and 37 districts. A
legislative council, consisting of 9 members,
with the lieutenant-governor as president, was
constituted in 1897. In 1909 the number of
members was raised, under the provisions of
the Indian Councils Act, 1909, to 15. One
member is elected by the Burma Chamber
of Commerce, and 14 members are nominated
by the lieutenant-governor with the sanction
of the governor-general, of whom not more
than six are officials ; the rest are non-
officials, of whom not less than four are selected
from the Burmese population, and one from the
Indian, and one from the Chinese communities.
The lieutenant-governor may also nominate two
members haying expert knowledge of subjects
connected with proposed or pending legislation,
but the official members must not be in the
majority in the council.

NORTH-WEST FRONTIER
PROVINCE.

Boundaries and Area.—This Province was
constituted on 9th Nov., 1901, and, as its name
denotes, is situated in the North-West Frontier
of the Indian Empire. On the north it is shut
off from the Pamirs by the mountains of the
Hindu Kush, on the south it is bounded by
Baluchistan and the Dera Ghazi Khan District
of the Punjab, on the east by Kashmir and the
Punjab, and on the west by Afghanistan. The
approximate area is 38,918 square miles, of
which only 13,418 are British territory, the
remainder being occupied by tribes under the
political control of the agent to the governor-
general in the five political charges of Dir,
Swat and Chitral, Khaibar, Kurram, Tochi and
Wana.

Physical Features.—The Hindu Kush Moun-
tains run almost due east and west along the
north-eastern and northern frontiers of the
Province. Chitral in the north is a region of
deep valleys and lofty ranges, for the most part
bare and treeless. Farther south lie the thickly
wooded hills of Dir and Bajaur and the fertile
valleys of the Panjkoraand Swat Rivers. South-
west of this Agency are the Mohmand Hills,
a rough and rocky tract with little cultivation.
Farther south lies the narrow gorge of the
Knyber Pass, and south of the Pass is Tirah,
a maze of mountains and valleys, held by the
Afndi and Orakzai tribes and bounded on the
north-west by the Safed Koh. This range forms
1«H fl°U£d!!7 ?J t h e Province further west
and Hanks the Kurram Valley, which stretches

2? ™^M?<JrOum the W peak of
Sikaram, m which the Safed Koh culminates,
and the Peiwar Kotal Pass to the western
extremity of the Miranzai Valley in Kohat.
South of Kurram lies Waziristan a confused
mass of hills, intersected on the north by the
Tochi Valley and on the south by the gorges

that descend to the Wana Plain. The hills are
for the most part barren and treeless; the valleys
form fertile and well-irrigated dales. The Wazir
Hills in Southern Waziristan merge into the
Sulaiman range, the highest point of which is
the far-famed Takht-i-Sulaiman. The Outer
and Mid-Himalayan ranges meet in the Hazara
District, east of the Indus. The Black Moun-
tains lie between the Indus and Kunhar rivers
in Hazara. With the exception of the Kunhar
River in Hazara, which flows into the Jhelum,
the whole Province drains into the Indus. The
tributaries of the Indus on its eastern bank are
the mountain streams of Hazara ; on its western
bank the chief tributaries are the Landai and
Kurram. The Landai is the name of the river
formed by the Kabul and Swat Rivers; the
Chitral, Panjkora, and Bara all drain into the

! Landai. The Tochi River runs into the
Kurram.

J Meteorology. — Climatic conditions are ex-
1 tremely diversified, the Dera Ismail Khan

District being one of the hottest areas in India,
while in the northern mountain region the
weather is temperate in summer and intensely
cold in winter. The air is generally dry and
the daily and annual ranges of temperature are
frequently very large. There are two wet
seasons : one the monsoon, the other in winter
when storms from Mesopotamia, Persia and
the Caspian districts bring widespread rain
and snowfall. Both sources of supply are

I carious, and not infrequently one of them i
I The lightest annual rainfall is that of Dera
1 Ismail Khan (g inches), the heaviest that of

Hazara, Abbottabad having a rainfall of 46 inches.
The temperature in Dera Ismail Khan rises
during the hottest part of the year to between
1130 and 1180; in Peshawar it is between 1130

and 1190. In the cold weather it is about 5;0

at Peshawar, and 580 at Dera Ismail Khan.
Population and Agriculture.—The population

of the districts and administered territories
in 1911 was 2,196,933; of the agencies and
tribal areas, 1,622,094. The Pathans are the
most numerous and important class; next in
order come the Awans, Gujars, Jats, Saiyids,
Tanaolis, Malliars, Dhunds, Balochs, Rajputs,
&c. Pathan denotes status, and is not now
a racial term ; the Pathan tribes are mainly
of Iranian origin. It is estimated that over
90 per cent, of the people of the Province
are Muhammadans. The majority are agricul-
turists ; other occupations are cotton weaving,
leather working, iron and wood work, and
the making of earthenware. The principal crops
are—in the cold weather, maize and bajra; in
the spring, wheat, barley, and gram. Rice and
sugarcane are largely grown on the irrigated
tracts of the Hazara, Peshawar and Kannu
districts, and the well and canal irrigated tracts
of the Peshawar district produce fine crops of
cotton and tobacco. Of the total area cultivated
25 percent, is irrigated by canals and 2 percent,
by perennial streams. Larger areas are about
to be brought under irrigation by the waters ol
the Swat, by tunnelling under the Malakand
Pass, and of the Indus.

Border Trade.—The Province owes its com-
mercial importance to the fact that it lies across
the great trade routes which connect India
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with trans-border tribal territories and the
marts of Afghanistan and Central Asia. The
Malakand Pass is the main route for imports
from Buner and Bajaur which go to Naushahra.
The bulk of the commerce with Afghanistan
comes down the Khyber Pass to Peshawar, and
some of it reaches Kohat by the Gomal and
Tochi Valleys or by the Peiwar Kotal and the
Kurram Valley. The Chuhar Khel Dhana and
Vihowa Khan* routes, once important, are
being abandoned for the railway route through
Baluchistan. The trade with Bokhara, once
important and lucrative, has steadily declined
and is being diverted to the Batoum-Bombay
sea route. The main articles of import are
sheep, goats, grain, pulses, hides and skins,
cordage, mats, oil, timber, silk, wool, fruit and
vegetables. The chief exports across the
border are cotton piece goods, twist and yarn,
salt, sugar, tea, tobacco, hardware, metals,
leather, dyeing materials, silver and coin.

Administration. — The Province is in the
control of a chief commissioner who is also, in
the political areas, agent to the governor-
general. There are five districts and five
political agencies administered by officers of
the Indian Civil Service, military officers of
the Political Department of the Government
of India, and the Punjab Commission. The
canals of the Peshawar District are under the
control of the Punjab Irrigation Department;
the control ot the finances is exercised by the
accountant-general of the Punjab. There is-no
legislative council, the Province having been
withdrawn on its formation from the jurisdic-
tion of the legislative council of the Punjab.
The court of the Judicial commissioner also then
took the place of the chief court of the Punjab.
The revenue and expenditure of the Province
are wholly Imperial.

The character of the land tenures in the
Settled Districts resembles those of the
Punjab, and the method and standard of assess-
ments are the same, but in some districts, for
political reasons, they are lighter. Of the
agencies only Kurram and the Tochi Valley pay
land revenue to the British Government.

BALUCHISTAN.
A tract of mountainous country, whose coast

is continuous with the north-western seaboard
of the Indian Peninsula ; tounded on the north
by Afghanistan, on the east by Sind, on the
south by the Arabian sea, and on the west by
Persia. It extends from lat. 240 50' to 300 20' N.,
and from long. 6o° 40' to 690 45' E. ; total area,
134,638 square miles; population 834,703. The
country is inhabited by two distinct races, the
Brahui and the Baluch. These are each divided
into numerous classes, and although Baluchistan
derives its name from the latter, the Brahuis
are considered the dominant people, and from
amongst them the rulers of the country are
always selected. The population of British
Baluchistan in 1911 was 414,412, and of the
Baluchistan States, 420,291.

The first occasion of British intercourse with
Baluchistan was when, in 1839, the British
Army advanced through the Bolan Pass towards
Afghanistan. Owing to the hostile attitude of

its ruler, it was found necessary to occupy
Kalat, the Khan himself being killed in the
assault. Three treaties have been concluded
with the Baluchis (in 1841, 1854, and 1876),
the two last binding them to subordinate co-
operation with the government of India. By
the terms of the treaty of 1876, the Quetta
district was leased to that government, and
has been administered by British officers since
1877. British Baluchistan was incorporated
with British India in 1887, and was divided
into two districts—Quetta-Pishin and Thal-
Chotiali. Quetta is joined to the railway sys-
tem of India by a loop of the Sind-Pishin rail-
way running from Sibi through the Bolan Pass
to Bostan, and is the headquarters of a division of
the Indian Army. Other areas under direct
British administration are Zhob, Bolan, and
Chagai. The rest of the country is occupied by
the native states of Kalat and Las Bela (see
page 483), and by the Marri and Bugti tribes.

NATIVE STATES.
That the territories of the Native States of

India occupy no small proportion of the entire
Indian peninsula and contain over one-fifth
of the whole population of the country will be
seen from the statistical table printed at page 487.
The names of the principal chiefs, and the
salutes allowed to each will be found at pages
248-254.

Many ot the feudatory states are governed
almost independently by their own rulers, but
they are all subject in a greater or less degree to
supervision and guidance at the hands of the
British Government. They may be divided into
two main heads: (1) states having direct poli-
tical relations with the government of India;
and (2) states having direct political relations
with the several local governments of India.

STATES UNDER THE DIRECT SUPERVISION OF
THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL IN COUNCIL.

1. Hyderabad. — The Hyderabad State is
roughly co-extensive with the Deccan or central
plateau of Southern India, and takes its namefrom
its capital city. The total ^rea of the territory
governed by the Nizam is 82,698 square miles,
containing (1911) a population of 131374,676,
about one-tenth being Muhammadans. The
ruling dynasty is of Turkoman origin, the name
of the first sovereign being Chin Killich Khan,
also known as AsafJah, who was appointed to be
Viceroy of the Deccan with the title of Nizam-
ul-Mulk in the year 1712. During the dis-
sensions in the empire subsequent to the death
of Aurungzeb, Asaf Jah succeeded in asserting
his own independence. The Assigned Districts
of Berar were assigned to the British Govern-
ment in 1853 to meet the cost, including arrears
of pay, of the Hyderabad Contingent, an auxiliary
force of four cavalry regiments, four batteries of
field artillery, and six regiments of infantry. The
raison d'etre of this force was primarily that it
might be of use to the Nizam, but it was available
also under treaty for general service with British
troops when required. In 1903 it was delocalised
and incorporated into the native army of India.
The surplus revenue derived from Berar, after
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paying for the cost of the administration, was
paid to the Nizam's government. In 1903, how-
ever, the permanent administrative control of
Berar was acquired by the British Government
on a perpetual lease, by agreement with the
Nizam, and for administrative purposes.the Dis-
tricts were incorporated in the Central Provinces.
Revenue of Hyderabad, about £2,838,000.

2. Mysore.—The Mysore State is situated in
Southern India, between n° 40' and 150 N. lat.,
and between 740 40' and 780 30' E. long., and is
surrounded on all sides by British territory. Its
total area, including the civil and military station
of Bangalore, which is under British adminis-
tration, is 29,475 square miles, and it contains
(1911) a population of 5,806,193. The inhabitants
are almost exclusively Hindus, who constitute
more than 92 per cent, of the whole population.
In early times Mysore was the principal seat of
the Jains, who have left many interesting memo-
rials of their occupation. The state has always
been under Hindu rulers, except during the short
interval caused by the usurpation of power
during the 18th century by Haidar Ali and his
son, Tipu Sultan. After the death of the latter,
at the capture of Seringapatam in 1799, the
English restored a representative of the ancient
hne in the person of Krishna Raj, son of Chama
Raj of Arakotara. His subsequent misrule,
when admitted to poweron attaining his majority,
led to the resumption of the administrative
control of the province by the British govern-
ment in the year 1831. The government, how-
ever, continued to be carried on in the name of
the native prince, and at his death an adopted
son was recognised as successor. This chief,
since dead, was duly installed on coming of
age in 1881. The British chief commissioner
thereupon handed over office to the native diwan,
and a political resident was appointed to repre-
sent British interests. Revenue of Mysore,
about /i,800,000.

3. Baroda.—This state includes all the terri-
tories of his Highness the Gaekwar. Its total
area is 8,182 square miles, and it contains (1911)
a population of 2,032,798 souls, the majority of
whom (over 83 percent.) are Hindus. The pro-
vince of Gujarat was at one time included in the
Mughal empire, but, in the early part ot the
eighteenth century, the Mahrattas, under the
leadership of Damaji Gaekwar, and afterwards
of his son, Pilaji, succeeded in wresting all
power out of the hands of the Mughal officers.
From that time Baroda has remained continuously
under the sway of the Gaekwar family, who
held it in the first instance under the Mahratta
Peshwa subject to a tributary payment, but
afterwards threw off their allegiance and became
feudatory to the British government under the
guarantee ot a treaty executed in the year
1817. 1 he British government is represented at
i SS"1? °f t h e B a r o d a S t a t e bV a political officer,
Sn^ol" l e resident and agent to the governor-

• general. Revenue of Baroda, about £1,107,000.
4. Kashmir and Jamntu.-This native state

includes in addition to the district of Kashmir
proper, Jammu, Poonch, and the governor-
ships of Ladakh and Gilgit. Subordinate
to it are the petty chiefships of Hunza
and Nagar. me area
be 84,432 square miles.

is estimated to
The population,

according to the census of 1911, amounts
to 3,158,126. Kashmir became part of the
Mughal empire in 1586 A.D., but it was
afterwards subjugated both by the Afghans
and the Sikhs. At the time of the Sikh
war the state was under the government
of Gulab Singh, a Sikh officer, who ruled as a
feudatory of the Maharaja of the Punjab. After
the victory of the British forces in 1846, the
possession of the kingdom was confirmed to
Gulab Singh, under certain specified conditions
of alliance and subordinate co-operation, by a
separate treaty executed at Amritsar in the
same year. A political resident is permanently
stationed in Kashmir. The ruling family isHindu,
but about three-quarters of the inhabitants ot
the country are Muhammadans, and chiefly of
the Sunni sect. Revenue, about £900,ooa

5. Baluchistan Agency.—In this Agency are
included the native states of Kalat, Kharan,
and Las Bela. The Khanate of Kalat, which
formerly comprised the whole of the country
known as Baluchistan, now occupies only about
two-thirds of it. Its area is approximately
55,000 square miles. The country is sparsely
populated, the total population in 1911 being
336,423. The Khan of Kalat is under a treaty
obligation of subordinate co-operation with the
British government. The governor-general's
agent in Baluchistan conducts the relations
between the government ot India and the
Khan, and exercises a general political super-
vision over the district. Revenue, about
,£80,000. Kharan extends in a westerly and
south-westerly direction from near Nushki and
Kalat to the Persian Border. Its area is
18,565 square miles, it has a population of
22,663, a nd an average annual revenue of about
"7,000. Las Bela is a small state occupying

valley and delta ot the Purali river, about
50 miles west of the Sind boundary. Area,
7,132 square miles; population, 61,205, chiefly
Sunni Muhammadans; estimated revenue about
£22,000.

6. Rajputana Agency.—Rajputana is the name
of a great territorial circle, situated between 230

and 300 N. lat., and between 690 30' and 78° 15'
E. long. Within these limits are twenty-one
native states, having each its own autonomy and
separate chief, together with the British district
of Ajmer-Merwara. Of the Native States, 17 are
Rajput, 2 are Jat (Bharatpur and Dholpur), and
x only is Muhammadan (Tonk). Their combined
area is 128,987 square miles, and they contain
a population (1911) of 10,530,432. Ajmer-Mer-
wara has a population (1911) of 501,395. The
chief administrative control of the British district
is vested ex officto in the political officer, who
holds the post of governor-general's agent for
the supervision ot the relations between the
several native states of Rajputana and the
government of India. For administrative pur-

Eastern Rajputana States Agency, 4 states
(Alwar, Bharatpur, Dholpur, Karauli) ; Haraott
and Tonk Agency (Bundi and Tonk); Jaipur
Residency, 3 states (principal state, Jaipur);
Kotah and Jhalawar Agency, 2 states; Mewar
Residency; Western Rajputana States Resi-
dency, 4 states (Blkanir, Marwar, Jaisalmer
and Sirohi).

2 1
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The following table gives a detailed statement
of the estimated area and population (including

forest tribes) and the approximate revenues ot
the states in the Rajputana Agency:—

Name.

Alwar
Banswara
Bharatpur
Bikanir
Bundi
Dholpur
Jaipur
Karauli
Kotah
Marwar or Jodhpur
Mewar or Udaipur
Sirohi
Tonk
8 Minor States

Area '
in square

mile*. '

3.M1 '
1,606
1,982

23,3r5
2,220
ifi5S

15,579
1,242
5,684

34,963
12,756
1,964
2,553

20,827

Population, ,
I 9 I I i 1

791,688
165,463
558,785
700,983
218,730
263,188

2,636,647
146,587
639,089

2.O57,553
J» 293,776

189,127
3O3,l8l
5<>5,63S

Approximate
Revenue.

£
232,000

1 27,OOO
! 213,000

350,000
1 46,000

81,000
533,ooo
41,000

284,000
578,000
176,000
43,ooo

130,000
165,000

7. Centra! India Agency.—Central India is the
name given to the country occupied by the
native states grouped together under the super-
vision of the political officer in charge of the
Central India Agency. These states lie between
210 24' and 260 32' N. lat., and between 740 o'
and 830 o' E. long. The British districts of Jhansi
and Lalitpur divide the Agency into two main
divisions—Native Bundelkhand and Baghelk-
hand lying to the east, and Central India
proper to the west. The total area covered
is 77,367 square miles, and the popula-
tion (1911) amounts to 9,356,980. The great
majority of the people are Hindus. The
principal states are eight in number—Gwalior,
Indore, Bhopal, Rewa, Dhar, Jaora, Datia,
and Orccha, of which two, Bhopal and Jaora,
are Muhammadan and the rest are Hindu.
Besides these there are a multitude of petty

states held by their rulers under the im-
mediate guarantee of the British government,
but having feudal relations with one or
other of the larger states. The total number ot
states amounts to 151. For administrative
purposes they are divided into the following
groups: Baghelkhand Agency, 12 states
(principal state, Rewa) ; Bhopal Agency, 17
states (principal state, Bhopal); Southern States
Agency, 21 states (principal state, Dhar); Bun-
delkhand Agency, 22 states (principal states,
Datia and Orccha); Gwalior Residency, 32 states
(principal state, Gwalior) ; Indore Residency, 9
states (principal state, Indore) ; Malwa Agency,
38 states (principal state, Jaora).

The following list gives the approximate size,
population, and revenue of the eight principal
states above mentioned:—

Name.

Gwalior
Indore
Bhopal
Rewa...
Dhar ...
Jaora...
Datia...
Orccha

Area.

Sq. m.
25,862

69,5
6,902

13,000

S
911

2,079

Population,
1911.

3,236,753
1,079,074

730,383
1,514,843

154,070
75,951

154,603
330,032

Approximate
Revenue.

£
1,100,000

6l2,OOO
366,000
I92,OOO
69,OOO
50,000
33,OOO
50,000

8. Sikkim is bounded on the north and
north-east by Tibet, on the south-east by
Bhutan, on the south by the British district
of Darjiling, and on the west by Nepal. The
population consists of the races of Lepcha and
Bhoti, and the Nepali tribe, Limbu. It forms
the direct route to the Chumbi valley in Tibet.
Previously under the government of Bengal,
it was brought under the direct supervision of
the governor-general in Council in 1906. Area

i n

2,818 square miles; population, (1911) 87,92
about two-thirds Buddhists and one-thi
Hindus ; approximate revenue, £17,500.

9. Bhutan.—Bhutan extends for a distance o
approximately 190 miles east and west alonj
the southern slopes of the central axis of tin
Himalayas, adjacent to the northern border
of Bengal and Assam. Its area is abou
i8,ooo square miles and its population, consisting
of Buddhists and Hindus, has been estimated a
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350,000. The country formerly belonged to a
tribe called Tek-pa, but was wrested from them
by some Tibetan soldiers about the middle of
the seventeenth century. Relations with the
Government of India are regulated by treaties
concluded in 1865 and 1910. The average annual
revenue is estimated at £20,000.

10. Nepal.— The kingdom of Nepal, the land of
the Gurkhas, is a narrow tract of country extend-
ing for about 520 miles along the southern slope
of the central axis of the Himalayas. It has an
area of 54,000 square miles, with a population ot
about 5,640,000, chiefly Hindus. The country
was conquered during the Nevvar dynasty by the
Gurkhas under Prithvi Narayan, who became
Raja of Nepal. In 1846 the head of the Jung

family obtained from the sovereign the perpetual
right to the office of Prime Minister of Nepal,
and the right is still enjoyed by his descendant.
The relations of Nepal with the Government ot
India are regulated by a treaty signed in 1814
and ratified in 1815, and by subsequent agree-
ments. The average annual revenue is esti-
mated at about /i,000,000.

11. North- West Frontier Province. — The
native states of the North-West Frontier Pro-
vince are Amb, Chitral, Dir, Nawagai (Bajaur),
and Phulera. The total area is about 7,704
square miles, and the population, mainly
Muhammadan, about 375,000. The average
annual revenue of the first four is about £31,000;
that of Phulera is unknown.

STATES UNDER THE LOCAL GOVERNMENTS AND ADMINISTRATIONS.

I. Under the Government of Madras.—The the inheritance of a chieftain called Tondiman.
Madras Presidency includes five native states Banganapalle and Sandur, two petty states, of
covering an area of 10,549 square miles, with which the first is ruled by a Nawab, lie in the
a population (1911^ of 4,811,841 souls. centre of two British districts. The principal

Of these states, Travancore and Cochin repre- states are :—
sent ancient Hindu dynasties. Pudukkottai is

Name.

Cochin
Pudukkottai

Area.

Sq. m.
1,361
1,178
7.594

Population,
1911.

918,110
411,886

3.428,975

Approximate
Revenue.

£
300,000
101,000
92OfOOO

2. Under the Government 0/ Bombay.—
The native states in this presidency have a total
area of 63,864 square miles, and a population
of 7,411,675. They are divided for adminis-
trative purposes into the following agencies:—
Bijapur Agency, 2 states; Cutch Agency, 1 state;
Dharwar Agency, 1 state (Savanur); Kaira
Agency, 1 state (Cambay) ; Kathiawar Agency,
187 states (principal states, Bhavnagar, Dhran-
gadhra, Gondal, Junagarh, Nawanagar); Kolaba
Agency, T state (Janjira); Kolhapur Residency
and Southern Maratha Country Agency, 9 states

(principal state, Kolhapur, with 9 feudatory
states) ; Mahi Kantha Agency, 51 states (prin-
cipal state, Idar); Nasik Agency, 1 state (Sur-
gana); Palanpur Agency, 18 states (principal
state, Palanpur) ; Poona Agency, 1 state (Bhor);
Rewa Kantha Agency, 62 states (principal state,
Rajpipla); Satara Agency, 2 states; Savant-
vadi Agency, 1 state; Sholapur Agency, 1
state; Sukkur Agency, 1 state (Khairpur);
Surat Affency, 17 states ; Thana Ageney, 1 state
(Jawhar). The list below gives details of the
area, &c., of the more important states :—

Name.

Bhavnagar
Cutch
Dhrangadra •
Gondal
Idar
Junagarh (Junagadh)
Khairpur '
Kolhapur

( N a V a n k ' g a r ) : : : ^ "
;:; ;;; ;;; ;; ;;;

Area.

Sq. m.
2,860
7,616
1,156
1,024
1,668

8

6,050
3,217
3.791
1,766

Population,
1911.

441,367
513,429
79,142

161,916
202,811
434,222
223,788
833,441
349,400
226,250
161,588

Approximate
Revenue.

-

£286,000
156,000
40,000
93,000
42,000

190,000
128,000
327,000
150,000
34,000
66,000

3. Under the Government o3. unaerme government of Bengal there are
two states, Cooch Behar and Hill Tippera. Area,
5,393 square miles. Population (1911), 822,565.
Revenue, about £325,000. Cooch Behar is in-

habited by a mongoloid people, the Cooch. It
has an area of 1,307 square miles, a population
(1911) of
£185,000.

,952, and a revenue of about
Tippera, previously under this

2 1 2
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government, was, in October, 1905, transferred
to the government of the newly-constituted pro-
vince of Eastern Bengal and Assam, and again
transferred to Bengal in 1912. Hill Tippera is
the home of a mongoloid race, partly drawn
from the Eastern Himalayas, and allied to the
Kachari of Assam. Its area is 4,086 square
miles, and its population, 229,613. Its revenue
is about ^130,000.

4. Under the Government of Bihar and Orissa
there arc the Chota Nagpur political states of

Kharsawan and Seraikela, and the Orissa feu-
datory states, 24 in number. The total area is
28,648 square miles, and the total population
3.945,209. The revenue is about /36ofooo.
The inhabitants are hill-men of Kolarian or
Dravidian origin, and their condition is still
very primitive.

5. Under the Government oj the United Pro-
vinces of Agra and Oudh, the native territory
comprises the following three states.

Name.

Benares
Rampur
Tehri (Garhwal)

Area.

Sq. in.
870
893

4,058

Population,
1911.

346,854
531.217
300,725

Approximate
Revenue.

121,000
3I3.0O0
50,000

Rampur is nearly equally divided between
Muhaminadans and Hindus. The inhabitants of
Benares and Tehri are chiefly Hindus.

6. Under the Government of the Punjab there
are 34 states, varying considerably in size and
importance. Area, 36,551 square miles. Popu-
lation (1911), 4,212,794.

The Punjab states may be grouped under
three main classes. The hill states, 23 in
number, lie among the Punjab Himalayas
and are held by some of the most ancient Rajput
families in all India. Along the western half of

the southern border lies the Muhammadan state
of Bahawalpur. The remaining states, including
the Sikh principalities of Patiala, Jind, Nabha,
Kapurthala, Faridkot and Kalsia, and the Mu-
hammadan chiefships of Maler Kotla, Pataudi,
Loharu and Dujana, lie east of Lahore, and,
with insignificant exceptions, occupy the centre
of the eastern plains of the province.

The list below gives details of the area,
population, and revenue of the mere important
states :—

Name.

Bahawalpur...
Chamba
Faridkot ...
Jind
Kapurthala ...
Maler Kotla...
Mandi
Nabha
Patiala
Sirmur(Nahan)

Area.

Sq. m.~
15,000
3,216

642
z,259

630
167

1,200

928

5.412
1,198

Population,
1911.

780,641
135.873
130,294
271,728
268,133
7I.M4

181,110
248,887

i,4O7,659
138,520

Approximate
Revenue.

£
182,000
34,000
74,000
87,000

166,000
37,000
38,800

103,000
488,000

57,000

7. Under the Government of Burma there
are four Shan states, two in the Mandalay
Division (Hkamti Long and Mong Mit), and
two in the Sagaing Division (Hsawnghsup and
Singkaling Hkamti), the area of which is
6,097 square miles and the population about
74.4.71. consisting chiefly of Buddhists. There

8. Under the Chief Commissioner of Assam is
Manipur with an area of 8,456 square miles,
and a population (ion) of 346,222, of which about
£8 per cent, are Hindus, 38 per cent
forest tribes, and
Revenue, about
the Khasi and Ta

animistic
4 per cent. Muhammadans.

000. In addition there are
a Hills, consisting nf T g TW»W

arrirl aQoition 4IT petty states75 inTtieHN ortnern
Shan States, 38 in the Southern Shan States,
and 5 in Karenni, with an area of 57,028 square
miles and a population of about 1,380,300, con-
sisting of Buddhists and Animists. The Shan
States are, properly speaking, not Native States,
the territory being part of British India. They
are administered, however, through the Savvb-
was or hereditary chiefs.

cnieisnips wun a toiai area 01 aoout 3,900 square
miles and a population of about 113,000 con-
sisting of Khasis, Brahmos and Christians.

9. Under the Chief Commissioner of the Cen-
tral Provinces are 15 states. Their total area is
31,174 square miles, with a population (19x1) ot
2.117,002 persons. Revenues, about ^155,000.
The inhabitants are chiefly Hindus and ab-
origines. The principal states are:—

Name.

Bastar
Surguia

Area.

Sq. m.
13,062
6,055

Population,
1911.

433,310
428,703

Approximate
Revenue.

37.OO0
17,000



No. i.—-POPULATION—CENSUS OF 1911.—TOTAI. POPULATION AND VARIATION SINCE 1801.

Province, State, or Agency.

PROVINCES.
Ajmer-Merwara
Andamans and Nicobars

9-
10.
xx.
xa.
13-
"4-

Baluchistan
Bengal
Bihar and Orissa
Bombay (Presidency) ...

Sind
Aden

Burma
Central Provinces and Berar,
Coorg •«* ••• ••• 1
Madras
North-West Frontier Province {Districts and Administered Territories)...
Punjab (including Delhi)
United Provinces of Agra and Oudh

Agra ••• ••« ••• ••• ...

Total, British Territory

Area
ivkwrml Kir
coverea uy

Census.

Sq. Miles.
2,711
3,143

53.OX5
54.228
70,009
83,181

'%»
46,986

80
230,839
99.823

1,582
X42.33O
13,418
99.779

1 1071207
! ^3100

24,168

1,093,074

8,456
80,410
6,182

1 28,648
63,864
77,367

82*608
84,*432
xo,549

1,361
7,129

29.475
25.500
36,551

128,987
2,8x8
5,O79

709,583

xf8o2,657

1

Males.

266,198
X9.57O

3,467,621
239,181

23.365.225
16,859,929

1,939,324
31,290

6.183,494
6,93o, 392

97,279
20,382,955

x, 182,102
10,992,067
24,641,831
18,157,131
6,484,700

124,873,691

170,666
227,238

X.O55.935
438,368

1,955,125
3.765,401
4,801,459
1,053,630
6,797,1x8
x,674,367
2,4x1,758

467,342
1,731,363
2,934,621

864,876
2,322,908
5.5X5,275

45,O59
43X,44O

36,46^244

i6i,338,O35

1911.

Females.

!
23I'oS7

6,889
! 3,246,014

X75.23X
22,117,852
x7.630.155

?;»
1,574,111

14,876

i 5,931,723
6,985,916

77,697
21,022,449

2 | O24 i!lx

8,982,889
22,540,213
16,466,909
6,073,304

119,393,851

X75,556
X93.O53
976,863
384,197

1,990,084
3.646,274
4,555,521
x,o63i372
6,577,558
x,483,759
2,400,083

460,768
1,697,612
2,871,572

757.2x8
1,889,886
5.OX5.X57

42,861
400,596

34,423,61c

X53,8i7,46x

1 Total.
1

5OX.395
^ 26,459
6,7x3.635

4x4,4x2
45.483,077
34,490,084
19,672,642
16,113,042
3,513,436

46,165
12,115,217
13,916,308

174,976
41,405,404

2,196,933
19,974,956

12,658,004

244,267,542

346,222
420,291

2,032 798
822,565

3.945,209
7,411,675
9.356,98o
2,117,002

13.374.676
3,158,126
4,811,841

918,110
3,428,975
5,806,193
1,622,094
4,212,794

io,53«>.432
87,920

832,036

"7o,888,854_
315.156,396

1901.

Total.

476,912

O
2 4 | 6 . 4 2

5,841,878382,106
42.x4x.477
33,242,783
18,559*650
15,304,766
3,210,910

43,974
10,490,624
",971.452

180,607
38,229,654
2,041,534

20,330,337

12*,833*,108

231,605,940

284.465
428,640

1,952,692
740,299

3,3Z4>474
6,908,559
8,497.8o5
1,631,140

11,141,142
2,905.578
4,188,086

812,026
2,952,157

5.539*399
83,962

4.424*398
9*853i366

59*OZ4
802,097

__ 62,755,1x6
294.361,056

Van:

1901-1911.

Per cent.

+ 5"i
+ 7'3
+ X4'9
+ 8*5
+ 7*9
+ 3*8
+ 6*o
+ 5-3
+ 9'4
+ 5'0
+ 15 '5
+ 16-2
— 3*1

+ 8-3
+ 7'6
- 1-7
— 1 "i
- -7
- 2'1

+ 5'5

+ 21 7

- 1*9
+ 4"i
+ 11 *i
+ 19*0

+ 7'3
+ XO'I
+ 29*8
+ 20*0

+ 8-7
+ 14-9
+ 13'1
+ 16 2
+ 4-8
+ 1,831-9
- 4-8

+ 6-9
+ 4P#o
+ 3!7_
+ X2'9

+ y-i

itions.

1891-1901.

Per cent.

— 1 2 ' 1

+ 57*9
+ 6-7

+ 7'8
+ 1*1
- 1 "7
- 4-1

+ It'7
2 >

+ 3I*9 *
+ • 5+ 7*3 •**
+ 9*9 ^
+ 6*9 JT
+ 1 7 2
+ 1'8 O
+ 1'*

+ 4'7 g

s
w

- 19-2 >
+ 33 H
+ 9'5 *1
~ X4*5 O
- i6'2 j ^

4-8 r*
3*4

+ 14*2
+ i3'-»
+ 12'3
+ 15-4
+ 12*1

+ ~~3*8
— 19*0
+ 93*8
+ 1*2

- 5 "o
+ 2-5

II:

9O.
21.
22.
23.
24-
25-

26.

29.
3O.
3'-

STATES AND AGENCIES.
Assam States (Manipur)
Baluchistan States
Baroda State
Bengal States ~
Bihar and Orissa States
Bombay States
Central India Agency
Central Provinces States
Hyderabad State
Kashmir State
Madras States

Cochin State
Travancore State

Mysore State
North-West Frontier Province {Agencies and Tribal Areas)
Punjab States
Rajputana Agency

United Provinces States ... ... ... ... '." '.'.
Total, Native States
Grand Total, India ... ... ... ... ...

s possible, to allow for
Native States.

ibsequent interprovinciai transfers. 1 fie population of Manipur
__ , The tribal areas in the North-Western Frontier Province have also been

shown under the latter head. Sikkiir, which in 1901 was classed under Bengal States, is now shown separately. Of tbe areas newly included the most important are tbe Agencies
and Tribal Areas in the North-West Frontier Province.

NOTE.—The population returnM at previous Censuses has been corrected, as far a
State, which was included under British territory in IQOI, has now been_included under
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No. 2.—POPULATION OF THE CHIEF TOWNS OF INDIA AS SHOWN IN THE CENSUS

RETURNS OF 1901-1911.

• • • • • •

Calcutta and suburbs ...
Bombay ...
Madras
Hyderabad...
Rangoon ...
Lucknow ...
Delhi
Lahore
Ahmedabad
Benares
Bangalore ...
Agra
Cawnpore ...
Allahabad ...
Poona

1901.
1,106,738
776,006

509,346
448,466
234,881
264,049
208,575
202,964

185,889
209,331
159,046
188,022
197,170
172,032

153,320

1911.
1,222,313

979,445
518,660
500,623

293,316

259.798
232,837
228,687

216,777
203,804

189,485
i85,449
178,557
171,697

158,856

Amritsar ...
Karachi
Mandalay ...
Jaipur
Patna
Madura
Bareilly ...
Srinagar ...
Trichmopoly
Meerut
burat
Dacca
Nagpur

I Jubbulpore...

1901.
162,429
116,663
183,816
160,167
134,785
105,984
131,208
122,6l 8
104,721
118,129
119,306
90,542

"7,734
90,316

1911.
152,756
151,903
138,299
137,098
136,153
I34,i3o
129,462
126,344
123,5"
116,227
114,868
108,551
101,415
100,651

The names of towns in Native States are printed in italics. The figures include the
population of cantonments and military lines.

No. 3.—POPULATION ot INDIA according to LANGUAGE (CENSUS of 191 I ) .

Language. Spoken by
Hindi (including Western Hindi,

Eastern Hindi, and Bihari) ... 98,862,803
Bengali 48,367,915
Jelugu 23,542,861
Marathi 19,806,636
Tamil 18,128,365
Panjabi... 15,876,758
Rajasthani 14,067,590
Gujarati 10,682,248
Kanarese 10,525,739
Onya 10,162,321
Burmese 7,893,504
Malayalam 6,792,277
Lahnda, or Western Panjabi ... 4,779,138
S i d h i " 3,669,935

3,357,66i
i,5S4,465

Assamese 1,533,822
Gond , 1,527,157
Western Pahari 1,526,475
Kashmiri 1,180,632
Karen 1,067,464

Language. Spoken by
onan ... ... ... ... . ggg o_2

Kurukh or Oraon 800,328
Tulu c6a'jco
KandhorKui lll'lll

::: ::: - ••"• gg
::: ::: 5?

Eastern Pahari or Naipali ::: ."

SS1 ::: :::S K ! ^ . £ I •••••
Kachin or Singpho
Sahara
Kurku
TipuraorMrung

£te?R 53
M l k i r 103,063

The above table only includes distinct languages which are spoken by upwards of 100.000
EnmS2S< I*VZ a r e u a l a r p e - n u m b e r of languages and dialects, each spoken by less than that
number, which have been omitted through considerations of space.



No. 4.—DENSITY OF THE POPULATION ACCORDING TO NATURAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISIONS (CENSUS OF 191 I ) .

Natural Divisions.

Lower Burma.•• ••• •••

Upper Burma

/ i n a a l U «•• . . . . . . ••"

Bengal

Orissa and Madras Coast,
North.

Bihar and United Provinces,
East.

United Provinces, West, and
Punjab, East and North.

Kashmir

North-West Dry Area ...

Baluchistan

Rajputana,East, and Central
India, West.

Gujarat

Central India, East, Central
Provinces and Berar and
Chota Nagpur.

Malabar and Konkan

Madras, South-East

Total, India

Normal
Annual

Rainfall
in

inches.

146

48

76

5 0

47

34

24

1 0

8

25

2 4

47

zoz

39

—

Mean Density
per Square

Mile

Of
Total
Area.

8 0

3V

534

2 2 5

526

2 7 4

37

72

6

Z31

X53

136

160

382

386

X75

"

sj
1

470

766

I,l62

774

882

557

1,022

508
*

*

363

398

1,486

951

693

•

Administrative Divisions, t

Ajmer-MerwaraJ

Baluchistan

Bengal ... ... ... ...

Bihar and Orissa

Bombay

Burma ... ... ...

Central Provinces and Berar

Coore
Madras

N.W. Frontier Province

Punjab ... ... ...

United Provinces of Agra and
Oudh.

Baroda State

Central India Agency

Cochin State

Hyderabad State

Kashmir State

Mysore State ... ... •••

Rajputana Agencyt

Travancore State

Total, India

Under 150.

Area.

per
cent.

77*2
7/ z

zoo
15*9

24*7

60*8

9**9

68-9

86'2

29*0

67*0

46-a

'9-3

22'Z

ZOO

48'I

89-x

37 "0

83*1

4i*7

61 "8

Pop.

per
cent.

OO * A

53 4
ZOO

z-6

7*3

33*7
62*9

49*4

76*6

9*7

36*9
17-0

4-x

6*7
zoo

3X*3

34*6

21*5

59*6

8*5

20 -8

Tahsils with a population per square mile of

150-300.

Area.

per
cent.

1 0 0

O '3
y 0

5*x

32*2

33*9

7*8

30*1

13*8

28-8

14 7

35*2

11-7

54*9

5O*7

8*9

56-x

16'9

12*7

20-7

Pop.

per
cent*

! ZOO

z6'8

2'Z

19-9

47*3

30*1

48*2

20'6

20'4

40*3

5*9

5x*3

62-6

48*2

62*0

4O*4

7 7

24-0

300-450.

Area.

per
cent.

g.

z6*8

Z7'2

4*3

o*3
z 'o

23-8

14*9

12*5

1 8 - 9

19*0

21 '0

z *z

2 'O

6 7

—

8'x

7*3

Pop.

per
cent.

_

2 E mA

zz'z

z8'o

10'6

*'9

2*4

30*2

30*8

24*1

X7*4

27-0

_

9*9
2*2

Z7*2

II *2

—

7'x

15*1

450-600.

Area.

per
cent.

J 7

20'9

7*9
0*4

—

—

^ u

ZI '2

3*4
4 * i

28'x

z'o

—

3O-7

—

6*3

4*7

Pop.

per

cent.

17 "O

i9*i
12 *o

x*7

o'4

—

19*3

xi "9
zz'o

34*8

2 ' Z

—

21 'Z

O ' l

—

—

7*2

I S *

600 and over.

Area.

per
cent.

1 *°

41*3

z8'o

o-6

—

—

7 2

—

2 " O

22'O

3*o

48-3
O ' l

—

O ' 2

—

31*2

5*5

I
Pop.

per
cent.

_

7 >

66-1

42*8

6 7

4*7

—

2O*2

—

7 "6

37*8

Z2'9

—

69*0

3*8

—

5*3

—

69*5

26'3

* Not available.
t The figures fpr Provinces are inclusive of the States attached to them except in the case of the North-West Frontier Province, where they are for British territory

only, and Madras, where they exclude Cochin and Travancore.
t In Ajmer-Merwara and Rajputana details for Tahsils are not available. In the former area the District and in the latter the State, has been taken as the unit.

o

0 0



RELIGION.
No. 5.—DISTRIBUTION OF POPULATION according to RELIGION (CENSUS OF 1911).

o

Administrations.

PROVINCES.
Ajmer-Merwara .
Andamnns and Nicobars
Assam .. ... ... ..
Baluchistan
Bengal
Bihar and Orissa ...
Bombay (including Sind and

Aden) ... ... ...
Burma
Central Provinces and Berar ..
Coorg
Madras
North-West Frontier Province

(Districts and Administered
Territories')

Punjab
United Provinces

Total, British Territory ...

STATES AND AGENCIES.
Assam State (Manipur)
Baluchistan States
Baroda State
Bengal Stales
Bihar and Orisssa States
Bombay States
Central India Agency
Central Provinces States
Hyderabad State
Kashmir State
Madras States

Cochin
Travancore

Mysore State
North-West Frontier Province

(Agencies and Tnbal Areas)
Punjab States
Rajputana Agency
Sikkim
United Provinces States

Total, Native States ...

Grand Total, India ...

Hindus.

385,436

3,637,828
26,488

2O) 36O, 72O
S8.365.235

14,922,965
389,679

6

Sikhs.

922

455
75O

2,217

2,177

4
138,922

36,806,978

M9942
6,682,818

4<" 253,433

16^*21,431

201,

II , I
1.^97.75©

r.637
153

8,262,786
1,311,420

11,626,355
690,390

3.321.5

2,282,617

5,340,973

2,686
2,090,803
8i753t9x9

58,675
583,599

S3.96S.461

2x7,586,892

• f 7
6,693
,201

3O,345
2,093,804

15,160

2,171,908

7
3,ioo

90

4
5i

1,191

z .

4,726

-93

1,114

Jains.

842,558

39,637
75,427

458,578

n o
—

43-4*2
576
189

=77,643
87,471

1.159
21,026

345

10,644,409

7
2

6,0:2

1.43^
1

—

—

2 0

36.512
ISO
129
11

17,630

7.138
332,397

" 3 0 8

789,604

3,0x4,466 1,248,182

16
622

3.5OO
2

28,915

77.O44

10,721,453

Parsis. Muham-
madans

I.

262

166
610

35

80,980
300

1,728

49
626
872

41580

, 1,886,528

i 377,356
1 23'?!f 'Z19

3,666,861

j 4,024,485
420,777

i 564,909
I J3,i43

2,740,408

2,039.994
10,955.721
6,658,373

Christians.

%
66,430
5,030

129,518
229,825

233,246
210,081

34.697
3,553

1,191,266

86,155

4
7«955

1

2,585
i,33o

29

',529

36
6

101

27
342

1

13.941

100,096

1 6,585 ,
198,106 •

; 177,949

Jews.

27
2
1

57
1.993

25

15,081

1,024
125

14
54

57,423,889 1 2,492,284

X4.5O4
405,292
160,887
247.5O9
16,577

877.431
511,200
20,120

1,380,990
2,398,320

132

55
7,203

228
38,440
,4

I 9,358
! 38,704

54,296
; 975
I 1,154,909
! 233.092

226,61\
3U.494

9.605

246,-

59,844

133
1,645
4.256

285
1.745

Animistic.

3,979
9.711

1,109,187

730,182
2.220,-26

! Minor
1 Religions

and
Religions

not returned.

1,74^,921
19,227

638,463

18,524 7,348,024

T,O2ti

57

1,248
1,176

73
40

130,093

115,4"

499,762
149,879
483,394
745,434
285,722

9,223,410 I 1,383,919 2,456

66,647,299 3.876,203 20,980

15,773
72,196

— !

1

,058

5

643
116

Total

5 i,395
26,459

6.713,^35
414,412

45.483,077
34,490,084

19,672,64?
12,115,217
13,916,308

174.976
41,405,404

— 2,196,933
— i9-974,956
_ 47,182,044

2,340 244,267,542

306
3M55

346,222
420,291

2,032,798
822,565

3.945,2; 9
7.4" 675

68

444.7024.702 —

2 947,144

10,295,168

2 117,002

13,374.6/6
3,158,126
4,811,841

918,110
3,428,975
5,805,193

4,212,794
10,530,432

87,920
832,036

34,761 69,280,298

37,101

r

c

*—*

o

N.B—Religion was not recorded in the case of 1,608,556 persons in the North-West Frontier Province.



RELIGION AND EDUCATION 491

No. 6.—DiSTRIBUlION OF POPULATION ACCORDING TO RELIGION AND EDUCATION (CENSUS OF 19XIJ.

Religions.

MALES.

Total
Population.

Hindu t ...; 110,865,731

I 1,734,773

643,553
1

Buddhist ( 5,286,142

Parsi 51,123

Muhammadan • 34,709,365

Christian | 2,010,724

Animistic ' 5,088,241

Minor and Unspecified

Total Males

...

Hindu

Sikh

Jain

Buddhist

Parsi

Muhammadan

Christian

Animistic

Minor and Unspecified

Total Female* ...

Total Population "...

28,818

160,418,470

Illiterate. Literate.

99,642,597

I
,55°,6io

324,968

11,128

32.319,599

1,422,154

5,034,408

22,430

143.479,655

11,223,134

184,163

318,585

2,134,381

39,995

2,389,766

588,570

53.833

6,388

16,938,815

FEMALES.

106,720,714

1,279,667

604,629

5,435,o86

48,973

31,883,812

1,865,472

5,129,303

29.263

152.996,919

3i3.4i5.389

105,905,904

1,262,387

580,509

5. "7.748

17.755

31,746,005

1,613.177

5,126,316

2*, 355

151,396,156

294,875.8"

814,810

17,280

24,120

317,338

31,218

137,807

2-,2,295

2,987

2,908

1,600,763

18,539,578

Literate
in

English.

1,013,596

11,490

13,030

21,767

25,334

176,051

1,521

2,981

1,518,361

23,65*

238

209

1,383

8.347

3.94O

"2,643

74

^533

152,026

1,670,387



No. 7 .—AREA, CULTIVATED AND UNCULTIVATED, IN 1915-16 ; IN ACRES.

Administrations.

Area
according
to Survey.

Ifengal 53i93io°4

Bihar and Orissa ' 71,532,847

Assam j 39,275,494

United Provinces (Agra) ' 57,342,219

„ „ (Oudh) , 15,306,720

Punjab i 86,367,319

Delhi 366,565

8,578,533

N E T AREA.

Deduct
Feudatory

and
Tributary

States.

According
to

Survey.

According
to

Village
Papers.

CULTIVATED. UNCULTIVATED.

Net Area
Actually
Cropped.

Current
Fallows.

Cultivable
Waste

other than
Fallow.

Not
available

for
Cultivation.

Forest*.

North-West Frontier Province

Upper Burma 57.178,033

Lower Burma 55,201,786

Central Provinces 72,552,216

Berar ".374.577

Ajmcr-Merwara 1,770,921

Coorg

Madras ' 97,837,280

Bombay 85,647.509

Sind 33.970,076

Pargana Manpur* 31.346

Total 749.277.a°5

18,334.720

7,969,920

4.345.232

24,511,384

140,800

19,960,343

1,0x2,260 —

I 6,790,552

37,004,800

3,872,000

129,756,401

50,479,984

53,198,127

50,479,984

53,198,127

3I>3O5,574

52,996,987 52.781,853
I

15,306,720

6i,855,935

366,565

8,437.733

53,802,903

55,201,786

52,591,873

".374,577

1,770,921

1,012,260

91,046,728

15,480,063

60,088,237

366,565

8,571,401

53.802,903

5S.201.786

52.597.491

".374.577

1,770,921

1,012,260

89,534.674

48,642,709 I 48,642,709

24,454,200

25.947.9oo ,

5,815,393 !

26,892,596

9,356,120

22,348,689

202,379

1,924,388

4,976,084 1

9,239,880 •

18,390,296 :

7,029,906

140,157

34,448,793 ,
1

27,058,324 I

30,098,076 I 30,098,076 i 3,254.495

5,393.604

4,647,417

2,491,647

2,052,172

457.813

7,254

27,408

968,427

4,383,179

730,859

2,187,28 s

1,110,504

286,104

170,163

8,443,525

6,176,749

5,872,490

328

5,140,657

6,S88,576

14,436,209

7,402,159

2,836,335

16,706,444

63,593

2,695,777

10,521,817

14,904,615

13,295,207

142,846

247,885

10,297

11,029,617

1,262,041

6,228,667

7.207

11,233,069

9.769,330 j

5,510,500

7,704,748

4,258,454

5,944 904

3,051,825

8.730,178

2,216,244 :
I

12,297,147

66,424

2,615,905

21,028,342

23.x 50,409

4.047,992

952,694

848,837

334,225

22,599,192

5,623,250

13.931.083

869

2,404,629

6,761

366,904

12,893,481

7,176,023

14,676,711

2,138 627

96,782

357,418

I3,oi3.547

8,522,345

811,341

15,688

>

c
I—I

53

n
in

619,520,804 616,338,547 -{21,778,167 ! 51,731,002 113,819,949 143,930,260 185,079,169

* A British district in Central India.



No. 8.—CROPS under CULTIVATION in 19x5-16; in ACRES.

Administra-
tion. Rice. Wheat. Barley.

Jawar or
Cholum
(Great
Millet).

Bajra or
Cumba
(Spiked
Millet).

Ragi or
Mania

(Millet).

Bengal

Bihar and
Orissa j

U.Provs. \
(Agra)f

U.Provs. \
(Oudh)!

Punjab .

Delhi

N.W.
Frontier
Province J

Upper
Burma

Lower
Burma

Central
Provinces J

Berar

Ajmer.
MerwaraJ

Coorg

Madras ..

Bombay ..

Sind

Pargana >
Manpur y

Total ...

20,945,400

[6,io6,(

4.658,380

4,092,690

2.339.2B2

746,499

140

43,914

2,073.830

8,403.614

5,023.230

28,992

n o

82,993

1.229,635

1,718,005

1,186,6*6

55

.600133.

1,329,800

2

4,805,166

1,858,021

867,950

42,141

3,101,567

402,603

11,7x0

20,403

1,708,677

564,3531

1.914,

93.9OO

1,313,800

25

3,686,946

1,405,147

1,040,040

21,156',

3M.339

18,755

89'

48,152

2,700

99,800

2,182,750

364,160

1,001,387

27,971

39,803

655,843

54

2.410,313

2,545,239

90.819!

,100

40071,

2,337.oo

470,91

54.4O2

72,189

53.9O7

131.307

32,881

3,419 5,524,733

4*,544 7,671,726

25.674 430,420

1 3,203

78,679,425 23,871,366 8,012,98723,050,921

4,99*^33

537,640

27

11,300

870,000 1

1,928

175.19:

60,350

23,01

14,619

486

X05

4,o74

,529,009

647,249

1,050

4,343.377 4.338.380 6,735,325

Maize.

95,600

Gram
(pulse).

,678,500

18,654

1,722,344

899.477

1,183,622

2,002

430.688

154.355

24.498

154.091

882

70,364

123.873

. 1,874

1,103

i77,4oo

1,401,900

4,227,708

1,901,829

Other
Food
Grains
and

Total
Food

Grains
and

Pulses. ! Pulses.

1,282,IOOJ 22,748,1CK

i
4,451,7<*\ 27.324,9O<

IIO.997 4.789.98<

4,835,882,' 28,065,68:

2,483,335, II.782.5iJ

3,665,408; I.26I.O791 19,820,144

33»2i6

142,773

61,522

2,343

937.51O

107,699

10,839

276

150,048

594,039

144.329

694

3.558.533

16,353; i86,x6a

i
69,754 1,981,39c

166,811

i,734

4,915,312

3,i54.5O9

8,432,243

16,629,304

649.834 3.867,131

22,430

i,53i|

287,410

88,874

7.718,890, 3O.973.426

2,929.943, 20,477.234

226,927 3,118,923

7,108
!

f " l

1 Ses-
i amum

Linseed.! (Til
! or
. Jinjili).

Rape
and

Mus-
tard.

Other Total

Oil Oil

Seeds. , Seeds.

Condi-
ments
and

Spices.

31,144,723 203,735,037

181,300 248,2001,322,000 4-2.900 i,794.4«

702,800 199,500 725, !oo 306,000 1,933.4

11,471; 7,485 325,724 1401 344.8

238,849! 288,750 111,522 22,428 661,54

56,534. 10,153 72.J25
1 1

32,499 127,0421,129,220

4.9"

79 3.963 110,182

I
5.823J 144,63

769; 1,289,530

65 4,98

114,26440

* '1,135,883

• I 67,611

223 257,681! 1,393.78

3,283 4.374

,001,336 813,087 47,i68 399.762

47,oi8

5,123'

358,1

951 70,529

2,098, 698

6 13

16,0941 823,ou| 19.1181,873,054

162,613 295,159! 9,833 566,291

75,268

2,261,353

I
6|

60 1 7 0

J4,

192,111 3t3O7

275

8,039

377

2,731,277

1,053,896

209,912

505

,45O,779!4,135,o86 4.o75.575i3.574,i49 i4»235»58g

162,6a

77,9a

2,63.

86,07;

i6,95i

34.554

3.852

60,503

20,807

60,745

28,930

3.514

749,089

200,957

7,934

Sugar
Cane.

Sugar,
Other.

233,500 49.900

262,200

37.023

.033.781

227,133

347.422

5,020

300 >

_ c
- n

- G

30,936

3,178

12,613

19.592

1.733

97

33

94.623

65,478

3.749

,521,834 2,378,122172,486

- r
21.887 %

926 >
•"3

17

96,375

828

2,253

§
• Included under " Other oil seeds.'



No. p.—CROPS under CULTIVATION in 1015-16 : in ACRES— continued.

Administra-
tion.

Bengal

Bihar and )
Orissa S

Assam

(Agra) j
v- p

(ordi,)}
Punjab

Delhi
N W 1

Frontier >'
Province J ,

^ ^ B u r m a \

^Provinces}

Bcrar

AJMerrwara}
Coorg

Madras

Bombay

Sind

Pai!ia?par};

Total . . j

Cotton. Jute.

66,900 2,086,300

1

32,508 74,o8i

794,927! -

26,132 -

826,504' -

1,295 —

26,294' —

167,864 -

21,449 -

1,115,054 ~

2,849,68o! —

23,09* —

3 —

2,060,376

3,197,297

158,494

66

"•435,135

—

..349,3*.

Other
Fibres. !

40,900

29,900

260

98,242

27,249

28,999

267

760

2 2 1

446

65,121

72,9-4

35

119

269,454

i5i,754

677

33

787.351

Total
Fibres.

2,194,100

286,100

106,849

893,169

53,38i

855,503

1,562

27,054

168,085

, 21,895

. i,iRo,i7

, 2,922,594

23,127

1 2 2

2,329,83c

3,349,o5i

I59.171

99

14,571,667

Indigo.

1,600

60,800

—

40,432

2,816

21,425

iS

1

-

4*

2 1

26

—

221,974

141

1,613

351,265

Other
Dyes.

—

9,200

• —

954

2 1

1 —

39

j

—

i 67

—

—

4,932

466,79s

486,715

Opium.

—

—

—

90,705

88,830

2,295

—

—

2 0 0

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

182,030

Coffee.

—

—

1

—

—

—

76

4

—

—

42,424

48,441
1

' 57

:' —

91.003

Tea.

161,300

2,2OO

383,952

7,647

—

9,739

—

—

2,124

—

—

—

—

160

26,2*5

17

—

—

Tobacco

319,800

118,400

8,514

68,648

16,102

55,832

1,015

8,566

25,32°

53,823

17,642

14,414

24

19

216,416

91,5x3

10,990

—

593,3641,027,038

Other
Drugs

and
Nar-

cotics.

4,ooo

-

—

1,870

1,460

777

—

4a

1,107

1 37,238

105

—

—

237

122,392

27,822

143

—

197,191

Fodder
Crops.

109,600

39,5oo

1.036,154

176,254

3,177.314

19.348

68,344

44,960

2,608

445,647

302

735

—

330,401

1,615,398

9,693

—

7,076,258

Fruits and

including
Root

Crops.

658,500

835,400

420,767

392,172!

155,630!

233,409:

5,069;

17,726;

i

1

: 1

99,4641

14,986',

4781

5,741

1,120,478

601,047

44,242

8
1

5.697.594J

Miscellaneous '
Crops.

F o o d ' Food.

320,700

558,700

—

ioi,579

1,697

40,580

S15

24,643

2,307

M,i79

i,499

1,695

4.?i5

—

12,320

3,*88

80

—

1,088,297

276,800

239,800

*i 38,349

8,?95

574

11,274

448

1,09s

4,*7*

141.570

887

386

2,439

—

125,812

16,077

37,398

19

1,006,098

Total
Area

Cropped.

29,034,900

31,748,800

6,360,895

32,830,913

12,668,005

25,903.777

2*5.3"

2,277,953

5.52i,:-9S

9,267,614

20,716.52s

7,065,788

33o,5i5

141,501

39,704,011

27,969,602

3,606,823

7,75o

254,881,986

Deduct
Area

Cropi>ed
more than

once.

4i5So,7oo

5,800,900

545,502

5,938,317

3,311,835

3.555.O88

22,934

353.565

545,2M

27.7.U

2,326,2 ̂ 2

35,882

39,2O2

1,-544

4.755.5" 8

911,278

352,328

496

33,103,819

Net Area
Cropped.

24,454.200

25,947,Qoo

5,8i5,393

26,892.596

9.^6,120

20.s4S.6S9

202,379

W4.tfS

4,976,084

9,239 S80

18,390,296

7,029,906

291,313

MO,i57

34,448,793

27.058,324

3,254,495

7,254

221,778,167

>

C

c
r

£*
H
»—1

r.

* Included area under food crops. Separate figures not available.



No. 9.—GENERAL STATEMENT of the GROSS REVENUE in INDIA and ENGLAND; in £ 1̂5 Rupees =

HEADS OF REVENUE.

Principal Heads of Revenue:
Land Revenue
Opium
Salt

Stamps
Excise

Provincial Rates
Customs

Income Tax
Forest

Registration
Tributes from Native States

TOTAL

Interest

Post Office*

Telegraph*

Mint

Receipcs by Civil Departments

Miscellaneous Receipts

Railwayst

irrigation

Other Civil Public Works ...

KcceiDts bv Militarv Depaitment

TOTAL REVENUF.

IOO7-8.

£

18,719,322

5,244,986

3,338,988

4,259,649

6,227,010

525,829

5,oo4,494

1,504,113

1,732,610

415.3"

584,520

47,556,832

965,757

1,006,797

443,9i8

1,097,9*9

711,631

12,499.331

3,480,592

249,066

1,167,433

i
71,003,275

1908-9.

£

19,759,060

5,884.788

3.276,159

4.344,156

6,389,628

533,595

4,832,264

i,553.4i9

1,700,894

430,936

589,636

49.294,535

987,32s

1,825,620

978,097

102,654

i,H5,977

575,705

9,958,041

3,558,002

287,938

1,047,641

69,76i,535

T9O9-IO.

£

21,332,141

5,534,683

3.319,518

4,548,304

6,537,854

S39.223

4,965,118

1,558,964

1,735,386

430,377

588,307

51,089,875

1,184,343

1,927,229

902,851

125,953

1,146,075

705,888

",445,378

3,660,156

268,786

1,136,961

74,593*495

1910-11.

£

20,877,521

7,521,962

3,175,950

4,811,691

7,030,314

554,378

6,619,00?

1.593,301

1,829,557

425,855

607,447

55,046,985

1,465.439

1,996,922

997,159

196,110

1,211,123

677,891

13,881,461

3,694,521

293.833

1,221,029

80,682,473

1911-12.

£

20,764,697

5,961,278

3,391,212

4,815,129

7,609,753

548,680

6,468,567

1,652,878

1,952,179

445,862

59S.005

54,205,240

1,448,741

2,134.279

1,087,425

367,100

1,238,131

813,076

15,891,725

3,980,052

326,924

I.343.O57

82,835,750

1912-13.

£

21,282,468

5,124,592

3.334,374

5,069,115

8,277.919

552,149

7,197.243

1.742,397

2,153,009

482,022

623,542

55.838,830

i,473.7o8

2,262,436

1,174,124

487.359

1,334f847

765,207

17,371,789

4,411,217

355,447

1,387,634

86,862,598

1913-14.

! "

£

21,391,575

1,624,878

3,445,305

5,318,293

8,894,300

180,210

7,558,220

1,950,250

2,229,872

518,962

616,881

53,728,746

1,352,119

2,410,210)

1,188,309/

339,841

1,408,286

772,579

171625,634

4,713,159

298,640

1,369,652

85,207,175

1914-15.

£

21,221,539

1,572,218

3,910,790

5,082,043

8,856,881

38,814

6,347,201

2,036,733

1,980,652

485,295

609,827

52,141,993

1,023,307

3,596,973

69,498

1,505,120

677,750

15,799.149

4,680,969

288,219

T.374,688

81,157,666

1915-16.

£

22,031,161

1,913,514

3,647 587

5.433,632

8,632,209

41,845

5,873,886

2,090,109

2,074,425

518,879

609,128

52,866,375

1,096,417

3,787,478

101,918

1,579,904

679,488

17,977,103

4,779,079

304,035

1,241,740

84.413,537

' 1916-17.

£

22,041,265

3,160,005

4,826,260

5,776,696

9,215.899

31.391

8,659,182

3,772,967 7*

2,470,795 5
540,581 £jj

612,429 ^

61,107,470 g
•

1.136,504

4,174,607

689,866

1,739,713

847,530

21,313,797

5,155,624

309,373

',575,946

98.050,430

* Combined under " Posts a-.d Telegraphs " from 1914-15.
f The last of the old Guaranteed Railways was purchased by the Secretary of State on 31st December, 1907.



No. 10.—GENERAL STATEMENT OF THE GROSS EXIENDITLKE CHARGED AGAINST REVENUE IN INDIA AND ENGLAND; IN £ (15 RUPEES — £1).

HEADS OF EXPENDITURE.

Direct Demands on the Revenue

Interest

Post Office* ,

Telegraph*

Mint

Salaries and Expenses of Civil Depart-
ments

Miscellaneous Civil Charges

Famine Relief and Insurance

Railway Revenue Account

Irrigation

Other Public Works

Army Services

Provincial Adjustments...

TOTAL EXPENDITURE CHARGED AGAINST
REVENUE

1907-8. 1908-0. 1909-10.

£

8,836,917

1,820,844

1,772,720

164,901

13.097.568

4.773,079

1,296,063

10,936,329

2,834,117

4.685,643

20,415,787

•—1,021,i86f

70,697,229

£

8,74=,4S7

1,966,332

1,896,753

1,028,073

192,129

14.48S.6S1

4,910,013

u,2oo,:9i

2,949>I79

4,496,342

20,650,629

202,158*

-869.501!

i 2,115,045

I 1,927,582

992.433

1 143,758

14,185,968

4,807,694

1,000,000

11,620,456

3,053,857

f 202,15s* I

l -86o .5oi t J

20,249,284

894,036'

73,499.245 73,986,854

1910-11. 1911-12.

£ j £

8,856,223 I 8,670,174

2,168,902 1 2,037,735

1,950,892

976,832

92,369

14,931,367

4,810,767

1,000,000

11,863,965

3, "0,134

4,537,462

20,486 071

1,961,202* j

2,008,470

I,O93.934

116,507

16,466,166

4,898,823

1,000,000

12,103,955

3,174,883

5,454,048

20,001,637

f 1.414,027

L444.943

76,746,186 78,895,416

1912-13.

8,653,304

1,810,535

1,105,946

M2.343

16,688,755

4,926,232

1,000,000

12,568,435

3,301,928

6,063,769

20,953,100

4,514,050* •

1913-14.

9.274,597

1,515,653

2,026,567 ' 2,092,019

1,180,965

132,630

17,934,199

5,403,804

1,000,000

12,836,101

3,531,867

7,010,038

21,265,765

325,692*

-6o8,578t

83,754,964 ! 82,894,752

£

8,939.330

1.191,257

J-3,257,263

141,682

18,909,977

5,311.384

1,000,000

13,641,115

3,754,268

7,177,209

21,809,603

-2.190.152t

82,942,936

1915-16.

£

9,467,370

1,190,364

3,149,680

89,373

18,868,215

5,128,67s

1,000,000

13,901,665

3,721,096

5,451,727

23.503,093

f 335,7""

1-204,7711

85,602,198

1916-17.

£

9,328,668

1,174,864

3,441.387

167,411

19,081,230

5,414,272

1,000,000

13,831,922

3,549,9"

4,618,535

26,566,757

2,397.302*

90,572,260

w
X
ha
2
C
H
C

* Add Portion of Allotments to Provincial Governments not spent by them in the year,

t Deduct Portion of Provincial Expenditure defrayed from Provincial Balances.

J Combined under ''Postsand Telegraphs" from 1914-15.



No. II .—PRINCIPAL IMPORTS AND EXPORTS OF PRIVATE MERCHANDISE BY S E A .

ARTICLES. 1907-3. : 1908-9. 1 1909-1910. 1910-zi. 1911-12. 1912-13. • 1913-T4. 1914-15. 19x5-16.

IMPORTS. i

Cotton Manufactures (including Twist and Yarn) 1
Metals :

Iron and Steel
Copper
Other

Sugar
Railway Plant and Rolling Stock*
Machinery and Millwork ...
Mineral Oil
Hardware
Woollen Manufactures
Silk Manufactures
Provisions
Liquors
Glass and Glassware
Instruments, apparatus, appliances, and parts

thereof
Spices
Apparel
Haberdashery and Millinery
Dyeing and Tanning Substances

£ £

32,028,364 ,25,343,057 26,246,989

6.507,914
1.339.929

917.583
6,155,002
4.800,550
4.573.542
2,126,546
i.9I2>995
1,845,101
1,423,244
1,031,721
1,336,608

963.452

865,358
1,041,130

749.248

6,029,616
1,766,120

825,083
7,274,225
4,946,600

4,554,179
2,602,765

1,752,519
1,940,621

. 1,323,323
1 779,556

5,893,933
1,721,362

854,735
71685,437
3,627,064
3,521,642
2,088,240
1,643.030
1.387.407
1,511,285
1,119,204

£

29,893,370

6,294,890
2,418,030

889,890
8,783,922
2,830,221

2,248,707
1.930,337
2,013,125

! 1,843,082
, 1,210,516
: 1,265,444
1 1,045,489

; 778.431
1,027,768

885,4
896,154

33,046,868

0.716,763
1,792,881

967,611
7.959.563
2,957,970
3,040,585
2,818,127
2,083,778
2,271,560
1-.769.062
1,291,628
1,293,046
1,029,134

866,794
1,028,846
1,027,052
1,022,028

841,172

40,547,718 44,199,510 i 32,665,935

7,671,152
1,580,587
1,083,579

10,671,928

3,611,203
2,502,097
2,278,817
2,039,022
2,035,401
1,566,146
1,422,206
1,168,931

988,584
1,087,409
1,073,962

914,410
x,QX4,i88

74§ioo1,298,688
9,971,251
6,689,794
5,172,206
2,743,764
2,632,080
2,568,168
2,067,553
1,649,087
1.491.433
1,296,853

1,214,014
8

1,140,992
1,066,551

942,633

6,512,649
i,849.O93
817,893

7,014,990
6,721,719
4,026,996
2,938,027
1,706,667
1.256,491
1,292,591
1,404,807
1,217,910
643,449

890,718
1,145,769
715,752
578,193
477,745

£
28,850,363

6,128,280

494,323
839,731

11,078,531
2,812,34s
3,184,935
2,676,490
1,587,402
639,078

1,839,462
1,408,482

1,249,935
709.633

868,762
I,248,055
925,901
648,950
304,199

5,920,409

252,331
984,380

10,300,210
1,045,718
3,632,272
2,950,711

2,072,479
1.313.573
1,894,030

1,872,751
1,553,426
1,000,611

1,167,589
1,296,937
1,052,781

889.877
7641837

19x6-17.

£

35.376,407

5

6
RE-EXPORTS.

Cotton Yarn and Manufactures

EXPORTS of Indian Produce, &c.

Raw Cotton
Raw Jute
Tute Manufactures

Seeds
Hides and Skins
Tea
Wheat
Cotton Manufactures (including Twist and Yarn)
Opium ...
Raw Wool
Metals (chiefly Manganese ore) I
Lac !
Barley
Pulse
Coffee

989.634

17,135,01^
11,981,868
12,198,430
13,557,567

751,444 808,503 1,070,972 1,223,787 1,098,473 1,040,071 578,862 736,026 1,748,366

" I

5.723.357
7.177,734
5,781,652
1,402,572

779,543
2,722,039

405,202
403,007
743.OI4

! 13.178,998
13,223,037
10,490,666
10,591,644
8,138,710
8,311,470
6,929,141

893.385
7.691,445
6,2

1 20,954,996
, 10,058,873
i ",397,653
1 12,161,663

12,980,663
, 9.O79.882

7,804,936
, 8,472,726

7.943.728
6,209,105

567,825 y r H «
I f * 3 | I & I > 8 4 7 ' 7 8 2

54,360 122,590
274,647 476,129
926,653 730,936

24,037,051
10,326,649

! 11,329,648
8

674,520
887,742

19,683,627
i5.O37.734
10,672,101
10,366,681
18,719,883
9.285,654
8,630,952
8,898,972
6,519,241
8,726,06c
1,724,209
1,049,581
1,342,694
z,497.885
1,346,281

897,45o

18,890,196
18,033,782
15,247,404
2i,7°3,93o
15,139.836

2
> 2 7

, , 6 5 1
n,795,8i6

1,756,448
1,478,667
x,4o8,88i
3,7O5.45i
1,1x8,9x0
1,043.503

27,361,655
20,550,929
18,848,759
i7,737,6i7

I 17,116,959
> 10,632,442
. 9.983.372
1 8,755,571
I 8,079,972

2,280,031
1,669,646
1,462,994
1,310,535

7",oo9
1,024,402

22,325,631
8,606,802

17,213,440
11,438,840
9,769,271
8,370,634

10,352,329
5,546,944
5.34o,352
i,i75,639
1,579.339
1,064,743
1,070,496

174,548
676,143

1,102,515

16,619,247
10,428,024
25,3i8,934
10,303,497
6,748,401

13,320,715
5,627,106
6,403,973

980,123
2,527,298
i,457,i79
1,145,054
1,168,003

972,159
657,955

22,790,725
10,858,736
271769,727
12,497,063
10,962,145
15,817,609
11,180,649

i,397.«
2,519,872
2,471,752
1,868,779
x,5O9,"4
i,735,56o

697,228

• Exclusive of materials for State Railways.



498 IMPORTS AND EXPORTS—RAILWAYS.

No. 12.—VALUEof MERCHANDISE and TREASURE IMPORTED into and EXPORTED from BRITISH INDIA
by SEA, from and to FOREIGN COUNTRIES, excluding GOVERNMENT STORES and TREASURE ; in
£ STERLING (RS. 15 = £1).

YKAKb.

19C-08
1908-09
I909-10
19:0-11
1911-12
1912-13
1913-14

1914-15
K315-16
1916-17

IMPORTS.

Merchandise. Treasure.

86,669,735 21,880,286
80,849,618 15,087,902
78,040,286 24,950,716
86,236,011 26,444,723
92,383,255 35,614,729

107,332,470 34,132,002
122,165,288 24,413,630

91,952,644 14.513,584
87,990,829 7,9O3,47'
99,748,013 9i93i,6i5

Total.

108,550,021
95,937i52o

102,991,002
T 12,680,734
127,997,984
141,464,472

146,578,918

106,466,228
95,463.640

109,679.628

E X P O R T S .

Merchandi.se. Treasure.

118,238,684 ' 3,630,819
102,018,663 , 3,971,116
125,256,695 4,262,221
139.921,346 4,745,327
151,897,163 6,907,746
164,059,333 4,697,193
165,919,218 1 4,701,390
121,061,111 ! 2,202,216

131,5.36.813 1 4,950,554
160,591,156 1 3.294,439

Tctal.

121,869,503

105,989,779
129,518,916
144,666,673
158,803,859
168,756,526
170,620,608
123,263,327
136,537,367
163,885,595

No. 13.—LENGTH of RAILWAY LINES in INDIA open for Traffic; in MILES.

RAILWAYS.

STATK LINKS WOKKKU HY
THE STATK.

Caw npore-Burhwal ||
Eastern Bengal
Jakhal Hissar
Jorhat (Provincial) ...
Kalka-Simla
Kohat-Thal
North-VVestern
Nowshera-Durgai
Oudh and Rohilkhand
Trans Indus (Kalabagh-

Bannu) ..

Total

STATE LINES WORKED BY
COMPANIES.

Agra-Delhi Chord
Assam-Bengal •
Baran-Kotah
Bengal-Nagpur
Bezwada Extension
Bhopal-Itarsi (British Sec-

tion)
Bombay, Baroda, and

Central India
Broach-Jambusar
Burma
Cawnpore-Banda
Dhone-Kurnool
East Indian ...
Gondia-Chanda
Great Indian Peninsula
Indian Midland ..
Jodhpur-Hydeiabad (British

Section)
Jubbulpore-Gondia Exten-

sion ... ... ••• ••'
Lucknow-Bareilly
Madras and Southern

Mahratta
Morappur-Hosur
Mysore Section (Madras

and Southern Mahratta)
Nagpur Chhindwara
Nilgiri
Palanpur-Deesa
Purulia-Ranchi
Raipur-Dhamtari
Rajputana-Malwa
South Bihar*
South Indian
Southern Shan S tates
Tinnevelly-Quilon [Travan-

core (British Section)
Tirhoot
Tirupatlur-Krishnagiri

Total ...

1907

80

1.274

32

59
92

3,43O

40

6,230

190S.

80

1.274

1909. 1910. 1911. 1912.

32

59
92

80

1,503

£
,- . 6?

3,463 I 3,568
40 i 4°

1,223 1
 x

>
2
3*

6,233 ! 6,576

80
1.S08

£
62

3,57<>
40

6,677

80

1,510

"fi
62

3.656
40

i,434

6,874

126

775

2T

13

6O5

1.475

126

775

I i,774

64i

1,527

2.208 '

1,562
810

124

250

237

2,647

19

2,213

148

'•599
813

124

250
237

2,545
'9

296 296

17
17
72
57

1,919

79
1,207

25

29

17
72

57
1,919

79
1,323

50

775

17,109 17.479

126
771
40

i,79i
21

13

843 1 "*

126

79O
40

1,808
21

13

843

1,527

32
2.213

32

2,212

153 '8|
1,599 '.606

124

275
237

2,546

19

296

29
"7
73
57

1,919

79

813

124

275
237

2,553

296

29
17
72
57

50
775
25

79
1.323

5°
776
25

60
I.57O *

32
60
62

3,650
40

1,524

7,018

1913-14.

8 0

1,581
51
32
60
62

3.7">
4 0

1,525

9 0

7,231

1914-15.

80

1,639
5 0

£
62

3,709
40

1,526

9 0

7.28S

1915-16.

80
',639

5 0

£
62

3,709
4 0

1,526

9 0

7,288

1916-17.

18,027

126

808*

1,889
21

12

2,818

30

1
2,448
217

2.554

124

312

313

2,567

73

296
94
29
17

" 5

I
1,328

70

o
5°

825
25

i8,974

126

823

21

12

2,8l8

3O

"*%

32
2,495
217

3.552

134

3«
313

2.567
73

9

97

29
17
" 5

I
7

70

SO

8X3
35

— —

i9.°75

• Leased to the State by South Bihar Railway Co. t Now worked by Great Indian Peninsula Railway.
X Amalgamated with Bombay, Baroda, and Central India Kail way.
§ Decrease due to the exclusion of 40 milts under reconstruction.
I Constructed and woiked as a State line up to 31st March, 1915.
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No. 13 (contd.).—LENGTH of RAILWAY LINES IN INDIA OPEN FOR TRAFFIC ; IN MILES.

RAILWAYS.

DISTRICT BUAKU LINKS.

Bezwada-Masulipatam
Podanur-Pollachi
Tanjore District Board
Tenali-Repalli

Total

1907'.

1 0 3

1908.

BRANCH LINE COMPANIES'
RAILWAYS ASSISTED UNDER

" R E B A T E " OR
" G U A R A N T E E " TERMS

Ahmedabad-Dholka... * ..
Ahmedabad-Parantij
Amiritsar-Patti
Bankura-D.imodar River ..
Burdwan-Katwa
Champaner-Shivrajpur Ligh
n.irjeeling-Himalayan Ex-

tensions
Dhond-Baramati
Ellichpur-Yeotmal ..
Godhra Lunavada
Hardwar-Dehra
Jacobabad-Kashmor ..
Jullundur-Doab
Tullundur-Mukerian ..
Maundra-Bhaun
Mymensingh-Bhairab Bazar
M ymensingh-Jamalpur- Jag

annath-ganj
Nadi.id Kapadvanj ...
Phagwara-Rahon
Sara-Sarajcani
Sialkot-Narowal ... .
Southern Punjab
Sutlei Valley
Tapti Valley

Total

ASSISTED COMPANIES'
LINES.

Arrah-Sasaram Light} .
Baraset-Basirhat Light* .,
Barsi Light ... ••• •<
Bengal and North Western.,
Bengal DooarsJ
Bengal Dooars Extensions.
Bukhtiarpur-Bihar Light} .
Darjeeling- Himalayan t
Dehri-Rohtas Light*
Delhi-Umballa-Kalka* .
Deoghur
Dibru-Sadiyat
Howrah-Amta Light*
Howrah-Sheakhata LightJ.
Jesbore Jhenidahf ...
Matheran Light

RohilkhSnd'and Kumaon* ..

Tarkessur

Total

103

49

103

152

1909. 1910. 19x1. I 19x2. 19x3-14.

52

IO4

155

52 j 52

IO3 I IO3

155 155

52

1O3

155

59

IO3

I9I4-I5- I9X5-16.

52

25
XX2

21

»55

33

54

575

155

932

33

32

54

575

155

932

33 33
55 j 55
28 54

54

32

55

575 | 576
209
155

54
il
54

— I —
20 I 2c

1,169

55

576
209

155

1,223

32

28

55

576
209

155

1,251

26

79
1,015
36
"7
18

51

162

A
37
20

'3

4O
J7i

93
J2
2O

2,OO3

26
79

1,0x7
36
«7
18

5i

162

78
44
20

X3

40
203

93
22
20

2,044

35 < 5i
79 , 79

1,092 j 1,117

" 7
28

36

51

102

ft
44
20

50

40

202

93

2,187

192

86
44

50

40

93
22
2O

2,266

6l , 6l
5J 5i

116 : xi6
1,176 1 1,177

36 1 36
117 j 1x7

33 33
5 1 I 5 I

24 ' 24

44
20

13
50

13
So

40 I 40
225 1 256

93
22
2O

2,470 , 2,552

54

90

X4

"48
24

103

576
209

155

1,440

164 2 1 0

X9I6-I7.1

il
54

25

54

25
32

77
133

54

33
25

95
27

xx7
25
32
77

X30

3 11
26

x,686 1,938

61

.3

117
33
51
24

102

37
13
50
30

93

2,651

65

.s
117
33
51
24
K

44
21
37
13
50
50
40

256

20

2,633

65
52

" 7

1x7
33
Si
24

20
37
*3
50
50

25"?

S3

2,638

52
25

XX2
21

2XO

54
43
33

95
27

1x7
25
3»
77

X30

3*

ss
«6

I

65
53

"7
1,342

36
117

33
51

44
20

37
13

I3
20

2,653

• Subsidized by Government of India. t Subsidized by Local Governments.
N.B.—The other assisted Companies receive only land from Government.

§ Amalgamated with East Indian Railway.

: Subsidized by District Boards

2 K



500 RAILWAYS.

No. 13 (could.).—LKNGTH OF RAILWAY LINES IN INDIA OPKN FOR TRAFFIC ; IN MILES.

RAILWAYS.

UNASSISTED COMPANIES'

LINKS.
Bengal Provincial
Tagadhri Light
Kulase-Karapatnam - Tissi-

anvillai Light
Ledo and Tikak Margherita

Colliery
Madaya Light

Total

NATIVE STATE LINKS
WORKED BY NATIVE

STATES.
Bhavnagar-Gondal-Junagad-

Porbandar
Bhavnagarx

Bikaner
Cutch ...
Dholpur-Bari
Dhrangadra ...
Gondal-Por bandar*
Gwalior Light
famnagar

Jetalsar-Rajkot
Jodhpur
Junagad*
Khijadia Dhari
Kolar District
Mohari-Barauli
Morvi ...
Pipar Bilara Light .

.. ...

..

..
...

• a . . .

• • • • •

• • . . .

. . . . .

. .

. .

. .

Tarikere - Narasimharaja-
pura ...

Udaipur-Chitorgarh

Total

NATIVE STATK LINES
WORKED HY COMPANIES.

Bhopal-Itar-i (Native State
Section)

Bhopal-Ujjain
Bilimora-Kalamba
Bina-Goona-Baran
Birur-Shimoga
Gaekwar's Dabhoi
Gaekwar's Mchsana
Hindupur
Hingoli Branch
Jaipur
Jind-Panipat (Native State

Section)
Kolar Gold Fields
Kolhapur
Kosamba-Zankhvav
Mourbhanj
Mysore-Nanjangud
Nagda-Ujjain
Parlakimedi Light
Petlad-Cambay
Petlad-Vaso ...

SSfc :::

. . . • •

• a . aa

. . . . a

• . . . a

Secunderabad-Gadwal
Shoranur-Cochin
Tinnevelly-Quilon (Travan-

core) (Native State Sec-
tion)

Vijapur-Kalol-Kadi

Total

I9O7.

33

9

42

334

245
1 2

2 1

^84
54
46

464
—

—

94

67

1,521

44
113

146

38
94
93
51

—

73

—
1 0

29

S2

16

34
25
34

37
5

s
42

1,039

1908.

33

_

9

42

338

245

36
20
2 1

2 0 3

54
46

464

—

93

"67

1.587

44
" 3

146

38
94

130
51

1
, 73

—
1 0

! 29

I 2

l 6

It
34

37
5

4 2

1,076

1909.

33

__

6

39

338

251
36
20
2 1

250 '

54 I
46

5 2 5

_ _ 1

—

93

— 1

67

1,701 :

44
" 3

146
38
94

138
51

—

73

—
1 0

2 9
—

32
16

34
25
34

37
5

S
42

1,084

1910.

33

—

39

374

306

37
20
2 1

2 5 0

54
46

525

_
—

9 3 I
19 1

67

1,8x2

44
" 3

146
38
94

138
51

—

73

—
xo
2 9

—
32
16

34
25
34

—
37
5

s
4 2

1,084

1911.

33
3

6
—

42

158
385
37
20
21

148
2 5 0

54
46

5 2 5
89

—
93

"o7

1,912

44
I T 3

I46-
38
94

138
51

—

73

—
1 0

29
—

32
16

34
25
34

—
37
5

—
65
58

42

1,084

1912.

33.
3

6
8

5 0

—
173

47'
37
20
2 1

148
2 5 0

54
46

5 2 5
1 0 1

—

—

—

93
25

"67

2.031

44
" 3

M6
38

11S
i j 8

51
50
73

—
1 0

29
26
32
16

34

34
—

37
5

—

58

46

1,188

1913-14-

"33
3

6
8 ,

5o

—
206

471 '

2 1

148
2 5 0

3
587
" 3

26
1 1

—

93
25

~ 6 7 •

2,183

44
" 3

146
38

138
51
5o
73

_
1 0

2 9
2 6
32
16

34
25
34

—
37
5

—
65
58

46

1.2x3

1914-15.

33
3

6
8

5 0

__

2 0 6
4 7 0

i
148
2 5 0

46
604
114

26
I I

93
25

12

67

2.239

44

"1
146
38

X43
'53

51

73

1 0

29
2 6
32
16

34
25
34
16

37
5

—
65
58

46

1,270

1915-16.

1

33
3

18

6
8

68

1

_ _ 1

2 0 6
498

41
250

3
609

' 2 6
41

93
25

12

67

2,312

44
• " J

26
146

38
147

'53
51
5 0
73

—
TO

3
32
16

34
25
34
19
37

' i
46

1,323

1Q16-17.

33
3

18

6
Q

68

_
2 0 6
498

i
148
2 5 0

3
609
X2I

g
15
93
25

12

67

2,36x

44
" 3
26

146
38

147

163
51
5 0

107

2 6

xo
29
2 6
32
16

34
25
34

3
5103

SI
46

1,451

* Formerly worked as part of the Bhavnagar-Gondal- J unagad- Porbandar.
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No. 13 (contd.).—LENGTH of RAILWAY LINES IN INDIA OPEN FOR TRAFFIC ; IN MILES.

1910. 1 1911. I 1913. J1913-14.I1914-15.IZ915-X6.I

NATIVE STATE LINFS
WORKED BY STATE
RAILWAY ALENCY.

Cooch Behar ...
Jammu and Kashmir

16

22

79 1 79 79

107 , 107 1 107

(Na ive State Section) ...

Khanpur-Chachran ...

Ludhiann-Dhuri-Jakhal ... 79

Rajpura-Bhatinda ...

Total ..,

COMPANIES' LINES
('UAKAM'EED JIY NATIVE

STATES.

Bangalore • Chile Ballapur

Hyderabad-Godavari Valley 391

330 I 33° ' 33O

LINES IN FOREIGN
TERRITORY.

Peralam.Karaikkal ..

Pondicherry

West of India (Portuguese) ' 5> I

30,576 3I.49O 32.099 32,839
Grand Total ...

2 K 2



502 RAILWAYS.

RAILWAY STATISTICS.—SUMMARY.

1

Mileage Open for traffic at
end of year or period :
Standard Gauge (s£ )
Metre Gauge (3'3l") -
Special Gauges (2' 6" and \

a'o") '

Total mileage ...

1

Capital Outlay to end of 1
year or period* ... ooo/,|

1

Gross Earning*. ... 000,6
Working Expenses ... „
Net Earnings ... „

Percentage of Net Earnings
on Capital Outlay

Percentage of Working Ex-
penses to Gross Earnings

Net Earnings per mile open
Net Earnings per train mile

Number of Passengers :—
ist Class 000
2nd ,, ... ••• ,,
Intermediate Class* „
3rd Class .. „
Season and Vendors'

Tickets . ... „

Total ... „

Average Rate charged per
passenger per mile (in-
cluding season and
vendors tickets):—
ist Class
2nd ,, ...
Intermediate Class
3rd Class.
Season and Vendors

•Weight of Goods carried
000 tons

Average Rate charged per
ton, per mile

Railway Staff:—
Europeans
Eurasians
Indians

' Total

1908.

15,951 !
12,863 ,

1762

30,576 !

274,611 j

29,885 1
18,002
11,883

4*33

60*24

£
389
•09

1
748

3,327
10,060

284,579

22,455

321,169

d.
i'o8

•48
•25
•19
'12

62,398

I

! d.

•42

1

1

1

1

7.344
.: 9.95i
I 508,288

525,583

1909.

j
16,309

i3iJa3

1,852 I

3M9o

236,555

1

3i,376
i7,59o
13,786

4'8i

56-06

i
*II

748
3,345

10,029

291,544

23,714

329,380

d.
1'07

•X9

'12

6O,9O2

d.

•48

9,698
498,722

5i5i7°3

1910.

16,701
13,530

i,868

32,099

292,698

34,o95
18,105
15,990

5*46

53" 10

£
498
•12

2,962
11,033

332,462

24,341

37IKS76

d.
1*21

•56
•26
"19
'12

65,603

d.
•4O

7,41
9.583

! 526,499

\ 543,493

1911. | 1912.

17,016 i7, l 89
13,759, X4i»65

2,064 , 2,130

3*,839 ,

300,045

36,853
19,226
17,627

5-87

52*17

£
537
'12

799
3.135

11,762

348,479

25,688

389,863

d.

•11
•19
•12

71,268

d.

•39

7,699
9,877

545,454

563,030

33,484

310,100

41,100
20,106
20,994

6'77

48-92

£
627
•14

796
3,223

10,833
375,567

26,810

417,229

d.
1'19

'55
'26
§I9
•12

78»475

d.

•39

7,850
io,«"-6

57ii5o6

589.42

Qr.to

x.3-13.J

17,217
14,214

2,158

33,599

3 x 3,94O

10,824
5,659
5,165

1*65

52*28

£
X54
•13

230

2,8484
3

98,221

7,44i

109,619

d.
1'22

•56
•26

•x9
•12

21,463

d.
•39

t
t
t

t

913-14-

17,641

14,389

2,626

34,656

30,058

42,390
21,954
20,436

6*19

51*79

£
59o
•X3

8X2

3,4fix
12,371

410,960

30,114

457i7x8

d.
I'21

•55
•26
•19
"12

82,613

d.

•39

7,986

1O,43
614,88

633,3O

9'4-15.

l7i2l
14,606

2.85235,285

46.147

40,280
21,827
x8,453

5'33

54 "19

£
523
'12

7J4
3.46 |

12,6x8

403,559

30,722

45x,o86

d.
1*07

•52
'26
*X9
"12

80,97a

d.

*37

7,64
IO.349

582,49

600,48

9I5-I6.

18,060

14,724

3,O48

35,832

53,322

4J.1O7
21,946
2I,l6l

5*99

50*91

£
390

•X3

729

3.791
13,648

4X3,254

32,959

1916-17.

13,13a
I4 ,36o

3, "*44

36,236

356,853

47, 1 2 3
22,269

24,854

6' 9 6

47-26

k
•13

1

1 8*3

. 4.6O7
1 H.349
! 431,456

i 34,796

464,381 486,031

d. ' d.
1*14 I ' I I

•46 '42
•26 '26
•19 -19
*I2 '12

88,738 ! 86,242

d. d.

•36 '33

7,27:
10,415

608,89;

626,58c

\ 1 6,907
•' io,425
i 619,156

>j 636,488

1

• Outlay on lines wholly under construction omitted.

I FrSmT9?3OriTwiybrtatistics are recorded for the financial year beginning on the ist of April.



IRRIGATION WORKS. 5<>3

No. 14.—IRRIGATION WORKS.—PRINCIPAL RESULTS of OPERATIONS for the Year ended

31st March, 1917.

Irrigation Works.

MAJOR WORKS.

PRODUCTIVE WORKS.

Irrigation Works.
MadrasP « • •
Bombay ..
Bengal
United Provinces.
Punjab
North West Fronti
Hurma
Bihar and Orissa '.

er Prc

Central Provinces

vince.

TOTAL

Navigation Works.

Bengal (Tidal Canal)
Burma (Twante Canal)

TOTAL

TOTAL PRODUCTIVE WORKS

Protective Irrigation Works.

Madras
Bombay ..
United Provinces .
Bihar and Orissa .
Central Provinces.

TOTAL PROTECTIVE WORKS..

MINOR WORKS AND
NAVIGATION.

Irrigation Works.

Madras
Bombay
United Provinces
Punjab .. .
Burma
Bihar and Orissa .
Central Provinces
Rajputana..

• •

• •

aluchistan

TOTAL . .
• • • •

Navigation Works.
Madras ..
u l • • • •

Bengal . .. .. mm .

TOTAL . .

TOTAL MINOR WORKS AND
NAVIGATION

Mileage in
Operation.

•3 .•

in
 C

an
:

a
n

d
ra

n
ch

es

* *

Miles.

3,849
2,425

1,458
2,826

269
170
694

71

",832

29
22

51

11,883

80

338
452

80
—

95o

693

xxo

XI

17

2,998

304

304

3,302

Dis-
tribu-
taries.

Miles.

8,268
967

» 2 5 S

8,299

=1,449
525
529

2,527
414

33,233

—

33,233

151
260

1,126
185
680

2,402

492

i
xo6

12 ;
86

__
9i

1,605

—

—

1,605

Area of
T J

Land
Irrigated

during the
year.

Acres.

2,124,251
1,423,240

85,827
2,605,194
8.493,691

334,445
265,537
8x1,570
76,201

16,2x9,956

—

—

—

16,219,956

46,546
54.231

145,234
31.47O
40,256

317.737

137,763

75,096
498,462

canals closed

3.014

24>O53

1,872,994

—

-

1,872,994

Total

Capital
Outlay(Direct

and
Indirect)
to end of

Year.

£

5,772,191

6,687)974
'4,707,746
1,772,806
1,402,062
3,596,2x4

775,991

38,027,730

174,288

453,951

628,239

38,655,969

490,916

2.628,839
1,641,761

544.157
1,106,872

6,412,545

717,548

39,469
279.189
47,^54

137.425
230,737
273,272

2,919,323

021,953
893,444

1,515.397

4.434.72O

Gross

Keceipis
(Direct

and
Indirect).

£
a

725,476
268,572

15,454
784,303

2,642,128

68,382
100,727

163,573
1,6O6

4,770,221

3,84O
5,8lO

9,65O

4,779,871

ll,3O6

52,913
32,295
4,768
7,547

108,829

47,34O
157.405
22,064

106,614

M
5,758
5,3i4

354,138

4,526
44,048

48,574

402,712

Working
TTvnancuCixpenses
(Direct

and
Indirect).

£

169,736
101,058

731)365
45,263
41,106
85,229

3.164

1,400,903

1,865

475

2,34O

1,401,248

4,876
23.254
34.529
19.204
4.932

86.795

13.979
48,968

9*M8
5.178

14,552
36

i,359
4.178
3.635

101,033

8,670
22,613

31.289

132.322

Net Revenue.

Amount.

£

555.74O
167,515

571)684
1,9x0,763

23,119
50,621

78,344
- x,559

3,369.313

i,975
5,335

7,3io

3,376,623

6,429
29,659

—2,234

- M.434
2.614

22,034

33,36o
108,436
12,917
3,948

(,,2,062
18

-893
i,579
1,679

253,106

-4,150
21,436

17,286

27O,39*

Percent-
age on

total
Capital
Outlay.

Per Cent.

963
6'xo
0*72
8-55

12*99
1-30
4'25

—

7'X2

1-13
x'x8

i'x6

—

x"3i

•
_

0*24

o*34

4'6«
11-69

lO'OO

32*97
0-04

o-68
0 6 1

8*67 ,

•

2 4 0

I'M

6-io



ARMY.

No. 15.—ESTABLISHED STRENGTH of BRITISH and INDIAN ARMIES in BRITISH INDIA
(exclusive of Native Artificers and Followers) for the year 1914-15.

CORPS.

NORTHERN ARMY.

BRITISH ARMY.

Royal Artillery

Cavalry

Royal Engineers

Infantry

Invalid and Veteran
Establishment

Indian Army (a)

General List, Infantry

General Officers unem-
ployed

Total, British Army

INDIAN ARMY.

Artillery (d)

Body-Guards ( / )

Cavalry

Sappers and Miners (e)

Infantry (6)

Total, Indian Army

Com-
missioned
Officers.

292

162

204

784

7.631

3.594

9

28,164

30.44.8

7.973

3.756

213

28,948

SOUTHERN ARMY.

40,962

British. Indian.

Com-
missioned
Officers.

287

81

105

672

7.509

i,797

6

24,126

33.438

7,796

1,878

111

24,798

30

TOTAL.

British. Indian

57; -

4 ; -

372 —

34

1.095 !

129

6,440

280

65,688

1,562 , 129 89,819

Imperial Service
Troops

9>°77

/Artillery...
Indian Cavalry...

Re- < Sappers
servists(c) | and Miners

\ Infantry...>

1.363

i,3M

686
19.380

Volunteers (Efficients) 8x8

„ (Reservists) 19

17.799

11 —

211 , —

S3; 21

9301 —

3.603

142

8,810

3.183

54.304

1,2091 70,042

11,992

_ _ 1

— i —

731

12

20,122

1,533

Com-
missioned 1
Officer.. '

579

243

309

1.456

101

fU.o

15,190

5.39i

15

52,290

2.689 72,886

15,769

5.634

324

53.746

101

75.575

British. Indian.

68 —

583

87

2,025

10,043

422

24,250

5.154

(A) 119,992

2,771 34* 159,861

(021,069

31*216

J.549 37,92i

3,O54

(«) Officers attached to British Regiments' for appointment to the Indian Army, ana unemployed officers of the
Indian Army, below the rank of General Officers, residing in India.

'" Including Officers of Recruiting Depot for Indian Army. (?) Indian Non-Commissioned Officers and men.
Includes Indian combatants with British Artillery. ( / ) Includes Resident's Escort, Nepal.
Includes Railway Companies, Defence Light Sections, and Signal Companies. {g ) Includes cadets.
Includes five Battalions which are on Imperial Service and two temporarily stationed at Hong, Kong. m

A Exclusive of 2,975 Indian Officers, Non-Commissioned Officers, and drivers of the Imperial Service Troops
Transport Corps who are unarmed.



TELEGRAPHS—POST OFFICE. 505

No. 16.—GENERAL STATISTICS ot" GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPHS in INDIA.

1

YKAK.

1906-07..

1907-08...

1908-09...

1909-10...

1910-11...

1911-12...

i9"-i3 ...

1913-14 -

1914-15 ...

1915-16 ...

1916-17 -

Length of
Telegraph at end

of each year.

Line, .
includ-

Cabgle.

Wire,
including

Cable.

Miles.

67.587

68,940

70,065

72,746

74,828

76,578

78,862

8i,593

84,124

86,067

87,480

259,948

271,944

280,955

287,266

292,001

299,343

3",°34

321,801

330,033

337,720

343i487

Signal
Offices
open.

Number and Value
of Paid Messages,

Inland and Foreign,
State and Private.

Number.
1

2,438

2,544

2,658

2,762

2,856

2,958

3.«5

3.396

3.408

3.48i

3.5*6

11,385,166

12,749,923

13,006,778

12,084,697

13,090,228

14,671,819

X5i449.o7i

16,596,697

16,190,366

17,542,888

18,719,836

£

634.527

668,887

649,320

575.17O

6x6,920

690,984

7i6,793

761,081

834,938

905,682

1,028,543

Capital

Expenditure

to

end of each

Year.

£

6,583.757

6,857,048

7,096,719

7,264,674

7,412,229

7,639,201

7,864,908

8,1x2,720

8,349.917

8,483,146

8,687,624

Revenue Account.

Receipts.

£

838,590

39O.5O5

890,203

807,948

857.947

951,6x8

1,018,664

1,036,935

1,137.329

1,238,561

1.385,499

Working
Ex-

penses.

£

644.205

752,4"

783,022

807,519

79i»833

821,624

854.776

9x0,4x3

957.796

948,044

9ix,6o

Net
Revenue.

£

X94.385

138,094

107,181

429

66,xi4

129,994

163,888

126,522

199.533

290,5x7

473.898

P
er

ce
n

ta
ge

 
of

N
et

 R
ev

en
u

e 
on

C
ap

it
al

 O
u

tl
ay

.

Per
cent.

2*95

a'oi

1-51

o'ox

0-89

1 7 0

2-08

1-56

2"39

3*43

3'42

No. 17.—GENERAL STATISTICS of the POST OFFICE of BRITISH INDIA.

YEAR.

1906-07

1907-08

1008-09

19^9-xo

1910-11

1911-12

1912-X3

1913-H . . . . .

I9i4"15

1915-16

19x6-17

Post
Offices.

17,180

17.777

i8,399

18,642

18,813

18,801

18,789

18,946

19.158

19,328

19.409

Letter
Boxes.

39,523

41,648

43.577

45.753

46,884

48,122

48,524

49.X3!

46,290

49.684

49.763

Village
Postmen.

8,383

8,335

8,209

8,378

8,380

8,2x9

8,190

8,234

8,2x3

8,225

8,223

Total
Strength

Establish
ment.

85.873

88,400

91.187

92,163

93,062

92,755

92,870

93.955

95.433

95.746

96,260

Length of
Railways,

Roads,
&c, over

which
the mails

were
conveyed.

Miles.
I53.6o6

154.338

156,633

156,761

157,759

153.95O

154.493

I55.8o6

156.673

157.657

157.566

Number
of Letters,
Postcards,

N e wspapers.
Parcels, and

Packets
issued.

779.556.586

826,639,323

875,255,832

919.524.x27

945,147.6x2

965,392,730

1,014,788,445

1,049,921,980

1,043,082,250

1,051,428,160

1,087,903,468

Number
of Inland

and Foreign
(including

Native
State)

Money
Orders
Issued.

21,620,8x3

23.075,478

23.877.637

24.669.x6x

25,633,628

27,243,409

29,618,584

30,986,373

30,252,382

32,322,599

33,449,165

Value pay-
able post.
Articles

sent.

No.
5,943,385

6.x65,6oo

6,393,575

6,870,979

7,354i9i5

7,984,292

8,8x5,950

9,572,023

9,632,787

9,653.2x3

9.819.015



506 EDUCATION.

No. 18.—NUMBER of MALE and FEMALE SCHOLARS in PUBLIC and PRIVATE INSTITUTIONS,

BY PROVINCES.

Province.

Madras

Bombay

United Provinces

Bihar and Orissa

Punjab ...

Delhi

Burma

Central Provinces and Berar

Assam

N.W. Frontier Province ..

Ajmer-Merwara

Coorg ••• . . .

British Baluchistan

Bangalore

Total, 1916-17 ...

Totals ...

1915-16

«9'4-i5

1913-14

1912-13

Z911-12

1910-11

1900-xo

X008-9

1907-8

Public Institutions.

; Colleges.

Males.

22.71 ^

9,366

6,552

6,766

2,884

5,329

508

645

1.347

732

187

'35

—

—

45i

57.617

55.O2O

50,163

46,867

4O,752

35,965

31,112

29,187

24,892

25,460

Females.

1 7 c
1 / o

199

177

66

-

61

18

1

1

—

2

—

—

292

1,022

6OO

525

47O

414

369

374

.",42

3 2 0

276

Sch

1 Males.

1 312 009

1,720,548

598,149

735.368

685,306

36o,8l3

9,029

272,547

310,975

196,364

37,759

8,812

5,478

2,860

6,218

5,993,223

5,826,804

3,722,718

5,786,593

5,534,904

5,225,437

4,906,300

4,804,033

4,631,442

4,408,795

ools.

Females.

280.62«;

306,926

I34.5O7

63,220

IO9,28l

54.84O

'.973

120,189

36,738

27,722

3,287

8oS

2,267

653

3.4*3

i,>55,446

1,112,915

1,055,021

1,020,394

930,754

876,472

794i3»3

764,261

720,981

648,331

Private
Institutions,
Advanced

and Elementary.

Males.

51,825

105,209

31,182

82,040

45,447

40,894

2,320

193.843

1,491

8,193

3.914

3,036

19X

461

6 4 t

570,687

5*41891

564,199

5Q7.74O

592,589

579.953

555.OJO

549.8?i

543.7OX

505 855

| Females

II one

18,764

9.937

7,426

2,107

14,801

645

; 5,281
1

613

1

901

1,138

891

42

41

269

73,951

75,323

73,533

83,501

77i7»4

77*775

7i,556

67,35i

62,774

62,768

Total.

Males.

I.6l7 577
*>ul/l3J/

1.335,123

635,383

824,174

733.637

407,036

II.857

467.O35

313,813

205,289

4I,86O

",983

5,669

3.321

7,3IO

6,621,527

6,446,715

6,337,080

6,43I,2OC

6,163,745

5,841,355

5,492,422

5.383,042

5,200,035

5,ooo,xio

Females.

300. 8QS

, 325,889

144,621

j 70,71?

1
ITI , 3 E8

1

! 69,702

2.648
I V T W

125,488
1

37.352

28,624

4.425

1,698

2,309

694

3.974

1,230,4x9

x,i88,S38

X»! 29,O79

'. 204,365

1,008,892

954,6x6

866,a43

83X.954

784,075

7»»375



EMIGRATION

No.

Years.

1906-07 ...

1907-08 «.

1908-09 ...

1909-10 ...

1910-11 ...

191X-XS ..

1912-13 ...

1913-14 ...

1914-15 ...

1915-16 ...

1916-17 ...

19.—NUMBER oi COOLIE EMIGRANTS EMBARKED from INDIAN PORTS to various COLONIES

FROM CALCUTTA.

To British Colonies.

Mauritius.

619

587

—

—

533

—

—

—

-

-

-

Natal.

3,°°3

825

—

494

ato66

1,126

1

—

-

-

—

British
Guiana.

British
West

Indies.

2,337 2,514

.,83°

«i797

2,515

2.X73

i,754

2,201

1,276

494

i,5i.

1*8

2.474

2,863

3.597

2,832

3.004

3.958

1.434

423

996

1,687

Fiji.

2,465

«>*37

2,693

I.45X

805

2,233

1,281

1,262

337

1.3/4

806

To Dutch
Colonies.

Dutch
Guiana.

1,270

1,918

2,435

478

—

448

768

1,773 .

748

—

304

Total.

12,208

8,77i

9.788

8,535

8,399

8,565

8,208

5,745

2,002

3,901

2,925

FKOM MADRAS.

under the Laws regulating Emigration.

To British Colonies.

Mauritius.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

-

-

—

Natal.

7,046

5,839

1,722

2,441

4.I9Z

2,275

—

—

—

—

—

British
Guiana.

—

—

-

—

—

-

—

64

312

737

702

British
West

Indies.

—

—

—

-

1.253

536

—

—

-

909

258

Fiji.

796

—

215

496

'.093

'.97'

3.677

1,229

334

95O

Total.

7.842

5.839

1.937

2,937

6,537

4,782

3.677

1.293

696

2,761

x,9.o

FKOM BOMBAY AND
KARACHI.

To
Mombasa.

To
other

places.

866 ! 87

194 3 . 3

54 ! 65

36

53

249

136

45O

596

455 3i8

505 190

268

187

• 234
1

319

781

2,513

Total.

953

507

" 9

172

503

845

773

695

587

968

2847

GRAND
TOTAL.

21,003

11,844

x1,644

'5>439

14,192

12,658

7733

3.285

7.630

7,681

w
2

a
73

O



5o8 CURRKNCV ANM> WEIGHTS AND MKASURES.

CURRENCY.

The silver rupee (containing 165 grains of line silver and 15 grains of alloy and weighing in
all 180 grains troy or 1 tola) was* the sole standard of value until the 26th June, 1893, when the
Indian mints were closed to the unrestricted coinage of silver into rupees and it was notified that
gold coin and bullion would be received at the mints in exchange for Government rupees at Ihe
rate of 7*53344 grains of fine gold for 1 rupee, being equivalent to a rate of exchange of 15 rupees
per £1. In 1899 British gold coins were made legal tender side by side with rupees at that rate,
and so remain ; but the exchange value of the rupee, which remained steady at about is. qd. from
1899 to 1017, was raised to \». $d. on the 29th August, 1917, and to is. 6d. on the nth April, 1918.

The Indian denominations are :—

Pie.
Pice (3 pics;.
Anna (12 pies).
Rupee (16 annas;.

A Uikli (lac; is 100,000 rupees and a crore is 100 lakhs.

1'he denominations of currency notes in circulation are 1, aj. 5, io, 50, 100, 500, 1,000, and
10,000

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

The weights adopted in Government transactions and by the railwax companies are as
follows:—

1 tola = 180 grains. = n "66 grams.

1 chittak • 5 tolas) = coo ,, = 58*32 ,,

1 ser<iocliittaks; = 2] troy lbs. (ora.ft lbs. avoirdupois) = 933-io ,,

1 niaund (40 sers) = 100 „ (or 82= ,, „ ) = 37*32 kilograms.

In Bombay a maiind of 28 lbs. avoirdupois is in use; in Madras a maund of 25 lbs.
a\oir<luiv>is.

In Hurmaa vias of 3H lbs. avoirdupois is used.
Thi- £»/. in Hungul is equivalent to 1 yiinl.

H.C.
H.C.
H.C.
H.C.
H.C.
H.C.
Cd.
Cd.
Cd.
Cd.
Cd.
Cd.
Cd.
Cd.

Cd.
Cd.
Cmd.

45-
56.
61.
99.
114.
lIS'

8873
8910.
9067.
9090.
9109.
Q132.
9162.
9178.

9190.
9198.

PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS RELATING TO INDIA PUBLISHED IN 1918

Loans raised in England, half-year ended 31st March, 1918. (id.).
Home Accounts, 1916-17. (9*/.)-
Financial Statement and Budget, 1918-19. (3s. )•
Income and Expenditure, 1914-15 to 1916-17. (3^-h
Loans raised in England, half-year ended 30th September, 1918. [id.).
Loans raised in India, half-year ended 31st March, 1918. (id.).
Sanitary Measures, 1915-16. Report, (is. 3d.).
Tables of Trade, 1911-12 to 1915-16. (1*. 9^.).
Review of Trade. 1916-17. (is. 3d).
Indian Wheat Committee : Report, 1915 and 1916. (6d.).
Indian Constitutional Reforms (Montague-Chelmsford) Report, (is. 3d.).
Statistical Abstract, 1906-7 to 1915-16. (is. 3d.).
Moral and Material Progress Administration Report, 1916-17. (9 /̂.).
Constitutional Reforms: Addresses presented in India to Viceroy and Secretary of

State, (is.).
Sedition (Rowlatt) Committee, 1918, Report, (gd.).
Bengal Detenus Committee Report, (id.).
Indian Industrial Commission : Report and Appendices. (4s. 6,f,)m



GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS. 5 o 9

LIST OF THE MORE IMPORTANT INDIAN GOVERNMEN'l PUBLICATIONS
ISSUED DURING 1918.

THL FOLLOWING HAVL BEEN ADDED TO THE STOCK OF BOOKS KEPT AT I-HL INDIA OFFICL FOR

SALE THROUGH THE APPOINTED AGENTS.

AcU of the Imperial and Provincial Legislative Councils.
Administration Report*, Provincial, 1916-17.
Agricultural Departments, Provincial, Bulletins of.
Agricultural Journal of India. Quarterly issues ; also Special Indian Science Congress

Number, 1918.
Agricultural Research Institute, Pusa. Bulletins.
Agricultural Statistics of India, 1915-16. Vol. I (3s.). Vol. II (is. 6d.).
Agriculture, Memoirs of the Department of, in India.
Agriculture, Report on Progress in India, 1916-17. (is. zd.).
Ananda Ranga Pillai, Diary of. Vol. VI. 1748-1750. (5s. 8d.).
A h l i l S f I d i R t 6 Part 1Archaeological Survey of India, Report, 1915-16. Part 1 (35.). Part II (£
Archaeological Survey of India, Circle Reports, 1916-17.
Archaeological Survey of India, Imperial Series: —

Vol. XL. The Astronomical Observatories of Jai Singh. By G. R. Kaye, 1918.
{£1 as. 6d.).

Bibliography of Indian Geology and Physical Geography. By Y. H. D. La Youche, M.A.,
F.G.S. " 1917. (6s.).

Botanical Survey ot India, Reports for 1916-17 and 1917-18.
Botanical Survey of India, Records of the.
Catalogue of the Imperial Library, Calcutta. Part I, first supplement. Vol. I (A—L).
Chronological Tables of the Indian Statutes, 1917. (65.).
Civil Lists and Histories of Services, Departmental and Provincial.
Civil Service Regulations, Fifth Edition (second reprint, corrected to 15th November, 1917).

(is. 6d.); Appendices (5^.).
Digest of Indian Law Cases, 1917. By B. D. Bose. (6s.).
Early Annals of the English in Bengal. Vol. Ill (1718-1722).
Education in Indian, Quinquennial Review, 1912-17. (5s. 6d.).
Finance and Revenue Accounts, Government of India, 1908-16 • Statistics compiled from

the. (3s.).
Forest Records and Bulletins.
Geological Survey of India, Records.
Guide to Taxila, by Sir J. Marshall, Director-General of Archaeology. (4s. 6d.).
ludo-Europcan Telegraph Department Code, Chapter I (Pay and Allowances). Corrected to

30th September, 1916. (35.).
Indian Industrial Commission, Minute*, of Evidence, 1916-17, Vol. I (Delhi, United Province

Bihar and Orissaj. '
Legislation and Orders relating to the War (Sixth Edition), May, 1918. (is. 6d.).
Legislative Council Proceedings, Indian and Provincial.
Linguistic Survey of India, Vol. IX, Part I. Specimens of Western Hindi and Panjabi.
Medical Research, The Indian Journal of, Quarterly issues. (35.).
Palaeontologia Indica, Vol. HI, No 2 (Brachiopoda of the Namyan Beds, N. Shan States), 1917.
Patent Office Journal, Quarterly issues.
Press List of Old Records, Judicial Department, Punjab, 1849-1853. {£1 is.).
Press List of Records, Foreign Department, Government oi India, Series III; Secret Depart-

ment, Vol. I, 1763-1775. (13s. 6d.).
Prices and Wages in India. 33rd issue. (3s.).
Public Works Department (India), Re-organisation Committee's Report, 1917, Vol. I. Report

(is. 6d.); Vol. II, Minutes of Evidence (5s. gd.) ; Vol. Ill, ditto (6s. 7d.). ^
Railway Report, India, 1916-17.
Records of Fort St. George '.—Diary and Consultation Book, 1693 J 94- Index to Revenue

Department Proceedings, 1833 ; 34-
Records, Madras, 1740-44. Calendar by H. Dodwell. (8s. $d.).
Records, The Sylhet District, Edited by W. K. Firminger. Vol. II, 1786-88. (4s. 6d.).
Survey of India Report, 1916-17. (3s.).
Tide Tables for the Indian Ports, 1919. P a r t I. Western Ports; Part II, Eastern Ports and

Provinces. (3s. ea^s
Trade Journal, Indian. Weekly issues.
Trade and Navigation Annual Statements, Imperial and Provincial.
Trade and Navigation and Land Trade Accounts. Monthly, (gd. each).
Weather Review, India, Summary for 1915.



GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS.

THE FOLLOWING ARE THE "PRINCIPAL MAPS ADDED TO THE SALE STOCK AT THE INDIA OFFICE

DURING 1918.

{Except where othenvise stated, the maps are on one sheet.)

India and Adjacent Countries Series.—Scale
1/1,000,000. Sheets 2 (Baghdad), 9 (Tehran),
^8 (Kabul), 51 (Yarkand), 60 (Eastern Turki-
stan), 64 (Raipur), 73 (Cuttack), 79 (Calcutta),
(is. 6d. each.;

International Series.—Scale 1/1,000,000. Sheet
N.D. 44 (Madras), (is. 6d.)

(u neral Map of India.—India Railway, Canal
and Road Map, scale 1 inch = 32 miles, cor-
rected to 31st March, 1916, on 6 sheets. (18s.)

Provincial Maps.—Bihar and Orissa, scale

1 inch = 16 miles, with hills. (2s. 8d.) Ditto,
without hills. (2s. Sd.)

District Map.—Twenty-lour Pargana* Dis-
trict, .scale 1 inch = 4 miles. (2s.)

Miscellaneous—Arabia and the Persian Gulf,
on 2 bheets, scale 1 inch = 48 miles. (3s.).

A large number of sheets of the Survey oi
India (new series) on the scales 1 inch = 1 mile
and 1 inch = 4 miles, have also been added.
Prices, is. 6d. to 2s. each.

NOTE —Particulars as to the above and lists 0/ other publications on sale way be obtained
on application to the Registrar and Superintendent of Records, India Office, or to any of the
following—

AGENTS TO THE INDIA OFFICE FOR THE SALE OF GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS.

In Oxford.

B. H. BLACKWELL, 50 and 51, Broad Street.

In London.

A. CONSTABLE and Co., Ltd., TO, Orange
Street, Leicester Square, W.C. 2.

P. S. KING and SON, Ltd., 2 and 4, Great Smith
Street, Westminster, S.W. 1.

KEGAN PAUL, TRENCH, TRUBNER and Co.,
. 68, Carter Lane, EX. 4.

ORIENTAL DEPT., 25, Museum Street, W.C. 1.

B. QUARITCH, 11, Grafton Street. New Bond
Street, W. 1.

H. S. KING and Co., 65, Cornhill, E.C. 3.
GRINDLAY and Co., 54, Parliament Street,

S.W. 1.
T. FISHER UNWIN, Ltd., 1, Adelphi Terrace,

W.C. 2.
W. THACKER & Co., 2, Creed Lane, Ludgate

Hill, EX. 4.
Messrs. LUZAC & Co., 46, Great Russell Street,

W.C. 1.
Messrs. WILLIAM WESLEY & SON, 28, Essex

Street, Strand, W.C. 2.

In Cambridge.

DEIGHTON, BELL and Co., Ltd., Trinity Street.

In Edinburgh.

OLIVER and BOYD, Tweeddale Court.

In Dublin.

E. PONSONBY, Ltd., 116, Grafton Street.

On the Continent.

ERNEST LEROUX, 28, Rue Bonaparte, Paris
MARTINUS NIJHOFF, The Hague.

AGENT FOR MAPS ONLY.

E. STANFORD, Ltd., 12 to 14, Long Acre, London, W.C. 2.
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RECORD OF SERVICES.

[The following List includes Officers of the Home Establishment of the Secretary of

State, Officers of the Covenanted Civil Service, and those appointed under the

Native Civil Service Rules, other Officers in Civil Employment in India whose

SUBSTANTIVE pay is at least Its. 1,000 a month, and, with a few exceptions,

all Officers of those classes who have retired since 1886. It has not been found

practicable to include more than a limited number of the Officers still surviving

who retired before that year.]
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EXPLANATION OF ABBREVIATIONS.

Acad.—Academy.
Aradl.—Academical.
Acctnt.—Accountant.
Accts.—Accounts.
Addl.— Additional.
Addn.—Addition.
Agric.—Agriculture.
Agricl.—Agricultural.
Apptd.—Appointed.
A. R.C.A.—Associate of the

Royal College of Art, South
Kensington.

A.T.C.L.—Associate of
Trinity Coll., London.

Asst.—Assistant.

Barr.—Barrister-at-Law.

Cantonmt.—Cantonment.
Capt.—Captain.
Col.—Colonel.
Coll.—College, Collegiate.
Collr.—Collector.
Commn.—Commission.
Commr.—Commissioner.
Comptr.—Comptroller.
Confd.—Confirmed.
Cov.—Covenanted.
Corpn.—Corporation.

Dep.—Deputy.
Depd.—Deputed.
Depn.—Deputation.
Dept.—Department.
Deptl.—Departmental.
Dir.—Director.
Divl.—Divisional.
Divn.—Division.

Ecclesl.—Ecclesiastical.
Edn.—Edition.
Educ—Educated.
Educl.—Educational.
Educn.—Education.
Engr. —Engi neer.
Engrg. —Engineering.
Establt.— Establishment.
Exam.—Examination.
Examr. —Examiner.
Exec. —Executive.
Exhi bn.—Exhibition.

Exhibr.—Exhibitioner.
Expedn.—Expedition.
Expedny.—Expeditionary.

F.C.H.—Fellow of Coopers Hill
College.

Fin.—Finance.
Finl.—Financial.
For.—Foreign.

Gaz.—Gazetteer.
Gen.—General.
Govr.—Governor.
Govt.—Government.
Gr.—Grammar.

Hon.—Honorary.
Hosp.—Hospital.

I.A.R.O.—Indian Army Reserve
of Officers.

Inspn.—Inspection.
I nspr.—Inspector.
Inst.—Institute.
Instn.—Institution.
Instrn.—Instruction.
Irrign.—Irrigation.

Jud.—Judicial.
Junr.—Junior.

K.H.P.—King's Hon. Physician.
K.H.S.— „ „ Surgeon.
K.-i-H. medal. — Kaisar-i-Hind

medal for public service in India.

Legisl.—Legislative.
Lieut.—Lieutenant.
Litho.—Lithographic.

Mag.—Magistrate.
Med.— Medical.
Memo.—Memorandum.
Mil.—Military.

Offd.—Officiated.
Offg.— Officiating.

Parly.—Parliamentary.
Photo.—Photographic.
P.M.O. — Principal Medical

Officer.

Pol.—Political.
Postmr.—Postmaster.
Prest.—President.
Probr.—Probationer.
Proby. —Probationary.
Profr.—Professor.
Prov.—Provinces.
Provl.—Provincial.
Publd.—Published.
Publn.—Publication.

Registm.—Registration.
Regr.—Registrar.
Regt.—Regiment.
Rest.—Resident.
Retd.—Retired.
Rev.—Revenne.
R.I.E. Coll.—Royal Indian

Engineering College,
Cooper's Hill.

Sch.—School.
Sec.—Secretary.
Sectt.—Secretariat.
Senr.—Senior.
Settlt.—Settlement.
Subord.—Subordinate.
S.p.t.—Substantive pro tern-

pore.

Supt.—Superintendent.
Suptg.—Superintending.
Surgn.—Surgeon.

a

T.C.E. Coll.—Thomason Civi1

E n g i n e e r i n g College,
Roorkee.

Topogrl.—Topographical.
Transfd.—Transferred.
Transld.—Translated.
Transln.—Translation.
Translr. —Translator.
Trigonl.—Trigonometrical.

Uncov.—Uncovenanted.
Univ.—University.
U.S. L i s t — U n e m p l o y e d

Supernumerary List.

Vaccn. —Vaccination.
Vety.—Veterinary.
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A-ABABRELTON, ROBERT RELTON UE
HELTON, M.A., F.S.S., India Office {2nd class
clerk, Military Dept).—Educ. at Downing Coll.,
Camb. ; apptd. second div. clerk, War Office,
April, 1900; 2nd class clerk, India Office,
15th Sept., i<

ABBAS ALI BAIG, Sir, K.C.I.E., C.S.I.,
LL.D., late Statutory C.S.—Joined the

probr. under the native civil service rules, and
J*»t« collr., 1st April, 1890; on special duty in
tne Junagadh State, Jan. to April, 1893; offd.
as 4th presidency mag., April, 1893 ; apptd.
oriental translr. to govt., Tune, 1893; apptd.
aewan of Junagadh State, July, 1906, to 1910;
lalukdari settlt. officer, July, 1906; member of
council of sec. of state for India, June, 1910;
US.L, j u n e t i 9 I 2 ; LL.D., Glasgow, 1912;
commr. of income tax, 1915-1917; retd. from
council of India, June, 1917; K.C.I.E., June,
1917-

ABBEY, WALTER BULMER TAIT, Major, I. A.,
Burma Comm. {dep. commr.).— Arrived in
India, 22nd Dec, 1892, and rendered service in
the military dept. ; asst. commdt., mil. police,
May, 1897 ; commdt, Aug., 1899; asst. commr.,
May, 1902 ; dep. commr., July, 191c

ABBOTT, EVELYN ROBINS, Indian C.S. {dep,
commr., Punjab).-Educ. at Bath Coll., and
oalliol Coll., Oxford ; apptd. after exam, of 1891;
arrived, 30th Oct., 1893, and served in the Punjab
as a*st. commr.; dep. commr., April, 1904;
senr. sec. to fin. commr., Punjab, Oct., 1907 ;
special duty, secretariat, July, 1912; special
duty in connection with the ministerial estab-
lishments committee, Jan. to Nov., 1913.

ABBOTT, HERBERT EDWARD STACY, D.S.O.,
Bt.-Col., R.E., late India Public Works
Dept.—Joined the service, 16th Sept., 1878,
and was posted to the Punjab; on field
service during Afghan war, 1880-81 (medal);
exec, engr., Jan., 1885; field engr. in Hazara
expedn., 1888 (medal and clasp), and in Miranzai
expedn., 1891 (clasp); withChitral force, March,
*895 I under sec. to Punjab govt., public works
aept., May, 1893, and again Sept., 1895; D.S.O.,
Jan., 1896; suptg. engr., Aug., 1902; reverted

S R S ? " ?
 19°4! retd-. Oct. 1906.

1 °HN» Indian C.S. {asst collr.,
» Y i T ^ - at Manchester Gr. Sch., and

2? " i * ?o11" O x f o r d ! apptd. after exam.
a m v e d ' 2*th N o v - 1909̂  and served in

rSi^Sf- a n d asst^ettlt. offr.
R A II R 3U H AMMAD ALI KAZIJI,
n / hnthiLa?tab->, B a r r - B o m b a y Jud-
Dept. (broihonotary, Bombay high ct.). -
Joined the service, I2th June, 1800; pro-
thonotary testamentary an*d admiralty regr.,
Bombay high ct., Oct., 1910.

ABDUL ALI, HAMID MOIZUDIN, B.A., Indian
C.S. (asst. collr. and mag., Bombay).—Educ.
at St. Xavier's High Sch., Bombay, Bombay
Univ., and Emmanuel Coll., Cambridge;
apptd. after exam, of 1903; arrived, 2nd Dec,
1904, and served m Sind as asst collr. and
mag. ; supt. land records and registr., Sind,
Dec, 1909; manager, Sind encumbered estates,

UABDUL GHAFURKHAN, KHAN OF ZAIDA,
Khan Bahadur, Statutory C.S. {dist. and scss.
judge, Punjab).—Apptd. probr. under native
civil service rules, 14th Feb., 1889; asst. commr.,
Dec, 1891; dist. judge, Aug., 1898; divl.

; dist. ai "judge, Jan., 1904

I9ABDUL

and sess. judge, Nov.,

; aep. collr., May, 1895; on service
ampur State from May, 1895, to Sept.,
; again on service in Rampur from March,

MAJ1D, B.A., LL.B. (Barr.), Prov!.
Service {supt. andrembr., legal affairs, Assam).

1 —Joined the service as extra asst. commr.,
Assam, 1st June, 1892; asst. commr., March,

' 1898; dep. mag. and jr. sec, board of rev.,
I Oct., 1905 ; dist. and sessions judge, July, 1907 ;
, transfd. to Bengal, April, 1912; supt. and

rembr., legal affairs, and administrator-gen, and
official trustee, Assam, May. 1913.

1 ABDUL MAJID KHANj Munshi(rfe/. collr.%
I United Prov.).—Joined the service, 29th July,
j 1885; dep. Jiollr.^ May, 1895;
! in R **"

1896
I 1907.
, ABDUL QAIYUM, SAHIBZADA NAWAB, Sir,

K.C.I.E., Khan Bahadur, Political Dept., Govt.
I of India {po/.9 agent, Khyber). — Held non-
I gazetted appts. from 15th Feb., 1887, to June,
1 1898, when apptd. offg. mir munshi to govt.,

Punjab; asst. pol. agent, Khyber, Sept., 1898 ;
extra asst. commr. and asst. pol. agent, Chitral,
June, 1910; asst. pol. agent. Khyber, Sept.,
1910; pol. agent, Khyber, May, 1918.

ABDULLAH 1BN YUSUF ALI, C.B.E.,
Khan Bahadur, M.A., I.L.M., Barr. (1896), late

1 Indian C.S.—Educ at Bombay Univ., and St.
1 John's Coll., Camb., and Lincoln's Inn, London;

appd. after exam, of 1894; arrived, 18th Jan.,
1896, and served in N.W.P. and Oudh as asst.
mag. and collr. ; asst. sessions judge, March,
1902 ; joint mag., Dec, 1903 ; asst. commr., July,
1907 ; dep. commr., May, 1910; mag. and collr.,
Dec, 1911; retd., Sept., 1914; C.B.E., Dec,

1 1917; author of a monograph on silk fabrics,
and of • Life and Labour of the People of India.'

ABDUR RAHIM, M.A., Barr. {judge, High
\ Court, Madras).—Apptd. judge, Madras Hi^h

Court, 24th July, 1908; member, Royal commn.
on public services in India, 1912;- author ot
4 Principles of Muhammadan Jurisprudence '

ABDUR RAHMAN, NAWABj A. F \\I
KHAN BAHADUR, Barr. (1880).—Apptd. offa

I judge, Calcutta small cause court, 22nd Oct*'
1 1895; confd., Jan. 1897; retd., Sept., 1016. ''
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ABERCROMBIE, WALTER DEVEREUX, late
India Police Dept.—Joined the service, 30th
April, 1877, as asst. supt. of police ; dist supt.,
July, 1890; retd., Dec, 1914.

ABRAHAM, EDGAR GARTON FURTADO, B.A.,
India C.S. (ass/, commr. % Punjab).—Educ. at
St. Paul's Sch. and CorpusChristi Coll., Oxford;
apptd. after exam. of. 1903 ; arrived, 28th Nov.,
1904, and served in the Punjab as asst. commr. ;
offd. as asst. collr. of Customs, Calcutta, from
Nov., 1908, to March, 1910; on military service
from March, 1915.

ABRAHAMS, SIR LIONEL, K.C.B., M.A.,
India Office {asst. under sec. oj state).—Educ. at
the City of London Sch. and Balliol Coll.,
Oxford (Arnold prize, 1894)̂ ; junr. clerk, 21st
Feb., 1893; precis writer, * Dec., 1894; joint
editor, India Office List, Nov., 1896, to April,
1900; asst. sec, Indian Currency committee,
1898 ; MHir. clerk, April, 1900 ; asst. sec, finl.
dept, Oct., 1901; sec, finl. dept., July, 1902;
C.B., June, 1908; member of committee on
Indian railway finance and administration,
1907-08 ; asst. under sec. of state and clerk of
council, May, 1911 ; member of the West African
Currency committee, 1912 ; special duty in
India, 1913-14; K.C.B., Jan., 191s.

ABUL FAZL MUHAMMAD ABDUR
RAHMAN (see Abdur Rahman).

ABUL HASAN, Barr. (1880).—Joined the
service, Dec, 1887, as registrar, Calcutta small
cause court: offd. as judge, small cause court,
May, 1891; contd., Oct., 1895; retd., Sept., 1908.

ACHARIYAR, RAJAGOPALA (see Rajagopala
Acharivar).

ACHARIYAR, f. R. TIRUVENKATA (see
Tiruvenkata Achariyar, C.R.).

ACHESON, JAMES GLASGOW, B.A., Indian
C.S. (asst. mag. and collr., United Prov.).—
Educ. at St. Andrew's Coll., Dublin, and
Trinity Coll., Dublin; apptd. after exam, of
1912; arrived 22nd Nov., 1913, and served in
the United Prov. as asst. mag. and collr. and
asst. commr.; tempy. asst. pol. agent and asst.
commr., Oiietta-Pishin, April, 19^7; cantonment
mag., Quetta, Nov., 1917.

ACKLOM, ROBERT EVATT (late Police Dept.,
Cent. Provs.).—Joined the service, 18th April,
1867, as asst. district supt. of police; supt., Raj- .
putana-Malwa railway police, May, 1883 ; insp.-
gen., Aug., 1893; insp.-gen. of police and jails,
Cent. Prov., April, 1897; retd., May, 1901.

ACOTT, ARTHUR SYDNEY VERNON, B.A.,
Indian C.S. (asst. collr.,, Bombay).—Educ. at
Magdalen Coll. Sch., Oxford, and Brasenose
Coll., Oxford ; apptd. after exam, of 1911 ;
arrived, 21st Nov., 1912. and served in Bombay
as asst. collr. and mag. and asst. pol. agent;
persl. asst to assent to govr., Kathiawar, March,
1916, to July, 1917.

ACTON, THEODORE JOHN CHICHESTER, B.A.,
Indian C.S. (asst. commr., United Prov.).—Educ.
at Shrewsbury, Keble Coll., Oxford, and Trinity
Coll., Dublin; apptd. after exam, of 1910;
arrived in India, 25th Nov., 1911, and served in
the United Prov. as asst. mag. and collr., and
asst. commr.; held various tempy. appts. under
govt. of India, tor. and pol. dept., from Jan.,
1916.

ACWORTH, HARRY ARBUTHNOT, C.I.E.,
Barr. (1870), late Indian C.S. (Bombay).—Educ.
at Brighton Coll. ; apptd. after exam, of 1868 ;

arrived, 31st Oct., 1870, and served as asst.
collr. and mag., dep. municipal commr., and
dep. collr. of salt rev.; member of mixed
commn. at Goa, 1884-85; municipal commr.
for city of Bombay, April, 1890; C.I.E., May,
1895 ; editor of the Bombay Rev. Handbook,
3rd edn., and author of 'Ballads of the Mara-
thas,' 1894; retd., March, 1896.

ADAM.COLIN GURDON B.A., Indian C.S. (asst.
collr. and mag., Bombay).—Educ. at Eton, and
King's Coll., Cambridge ; apptd after exam, of
1912; arrived, 20th Nov., 1913, and served in
Bombay as asst. collr. and magistrate ; on mil}',
duty, from July, 1916.

ADAM, JAMES, A.M.I.C.E., F.C.H., late
India Public Works Dept. — Trained at
R.I.E. Coll. ; apptd. asst. engr., 23rd Sept.,
1885, and posted to N.W. Prov. and Oudh ;
transferred to State Rys., April, 1887; exec
engr., Aug., 1895; employed in Kashmir state,
1899-1 ooi; dep. consg. engr. forrlwys. Bombay,
Oct., 1901; ditto, and under sec., Feb., 1902;
junr. consg. engr., Calcutta, Nov., 1905; ser-
vices lent to G.I.P. rly. co. from July, 1906, to
Feb., 1908; suptg. engr., June, 1909; engrg.
dept., O. and R. Ry., Jan., 1910; chief engr.,
April, 1914 ; retd., March, 1915.

ADAMI, LEONARD CHRISTIAN, B.A.. Indian
C.S. (dist. and sess. judge, Bihar and Orissa).—
Educ at Cheltenham, and Jesus Coll., Cambridge;
apptd. after exam, of 1896; arrived, 9th Dec,
1897, and served in Bengal as asst. mag. and
collr.; joint mag. and dep. collr., Jan., 1906;
disjt. and sess. judge, from March, 1911; transfd.
to Bihar and Orissa, April, 1912 ; supt. and
remembrancer of legal affairs, and sec. to legisl.
council, Sept., 1914.

ADAMS, FREDERICK JAMES, India Office (2nd
class clerk, Jud. and Public Department).—
Apptd. 2nd class clerk, 14th April, 1905 ; transfd.
to Jud. and Public Dept., Feb., 1911 ; on mil.
service from Aug., 1914, to Jan., 1919.

ADAMS, GEORGE,late Indian C.S. (N.W. Prov.
and Oudh).—Educ. at Christ's Hosp. ; apptd.
after exam, of i860; arrived, 30th Dec, 1861, and
served in the N.W. Prov. as asst. mag. and
collr., dep. commr., and mag.and collr.; commr.
in Oudh, Nov., 1889; commr., Benares, Aug.,
1890; Lucknow, April, 1893; junr.member,board
of rev., April, 1894 ; also member of provl. legisl.
council, Juoe, 1894; retd., Dec, 1896.

ADAMS, GEORGE FRANCIS, Dept. of Mines in
India (chief inspr. of mines in India).—Joined
the service, nth April, 1902, as inspr. of mines;
chief inspr., Dec, 1910.

ADAMS, GEORGE FREDERICK, B.A., Indian
C.S. (//. maz.% United Prov.). — Educ. at
Otago Univ., N.Z., and Wadham Coll., Oxford ;
apptd. after exam, of 1898; arrived 1st Dec,
1899, and served in the N.W. Prov. and Oudh as
asst. mag. and collr.; jt. mag., March, 1910;
temply. employed in judl. and public dept.,
India Office, from Jan., 1917.

ADAMS, JOHN, late Bombay Public Works
Dept—Joined the service, 13th May, 1869;
asst. engr., Nov., 1871; exec engr., Sept.,
1881; architectural exec. engr. and surveyor,
Jan., 1882 ; is a fellow of Bombay univ.; retd.,
Sept., 1900.

ADAMS, RICHARD P E R C I V A L , O.B.E.,
A.M.I.M.E. (chief inspr. of factories, Bengal).—
Joined the service, 24th Feb., 1908 ; served as
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offg. asst. inspr. of factories; supt. of jail manu-
factures, Dec, 1909; chief inspr. of factories,
Bengal, March, 1914 ; O.B.E., June, 1918.

ADAMSON, CHARLES HENRY ELLISON, C.I.E.,
Lieut-Col., I.A., late Burma Commn.—First
commn., royal artillery, Jan., 1868; joined the
Burma commn., Dec, 1871, and served as asst
mag., asst. commr., and prest. of municipal
committee, Rangoon ; dep. commr., June, 1885 ;
C.I.E., May, 1889; commr., Jan., 1892; retd.,
Oct., 1896.

ADAMSON, SIR HARVEY, Kt, K.C.S.I.,
M.A., late Indian C.S.—Educ at the Gym-
nasium, Old Aberdeen, and King's Coll.,
Aberdeen; apptd. after exam, of 1875 ; arrived,
17th Dec, 1877, and served in Burma as
asst. commr. and settlt. officer; dep. commr.,
April, 1888; commr., July, 1898; jud. commr.,
Upper Burma, April, 1902; C.S.I., Jan., i<

,i9O5; Kt., Jan., 1906; member ofgovr.-
s council, Oct., 1906; lieut. govr. of Burma,

May, 1910; K.C.S.I., Jan., 1910; retd., Oct., 1915.
ADDAMS - WILLIAMS, CHRISTOPHER,

C.I.E., India P.W.D. (supt cngr., Bengal).—
Trained at R.I.E. Coll.; joined the service,
1st Oct., 1897, as asst. engr.; exec, eiigr., Oct.,
1907; supt. engr., Sept., 1914; C.I.E., June,
'916.
.ADDIS, DAVID FOULIS, M.A., late Indian C.S.
V ™ P r o v < a n d Oudh).—Educ. at the Univs.
ot Glasgow and Edinburgh; apptd. after exam.
°u l 87o; arrived, 14th Nov., 1872, and served in

£ 'Y^.' 1>rov« and Oudh as asst* m a 6 - and

collr., joint mag., asst settlt. officer, and dep.
commr.; mag. and collr., July, 1890; district and
sessions judge, March, 1895; retd., Oct., 1897.

ADDIS, FRANK LESLIE (second class clerk,
India Office).—Educ. at Strand Sch., King's
Coll.; apptd. second class clerk, India Office,
14th Oct., 1909, and attd. to Store Dept; on mil.
service from Nov., 1915, to Dec, 1917.

ADDIS, ROBERT BAWN, F.C.H., Railway
°ept. {gxec. engr.).—Trained at R.I.E. Coll. ;
oined the service, 1st Oct., 1896, as asst. engr.;

«xec. engr., Oct., 1907.
ADDISON, JAMES, M.A., B.Sc, Indian C.S.

{judge, small cause ct., Simla).—Educ. at Banff
Burgh Sch. and Aberdeen Univ. ; apptd. after
«xam. of 1902; arrived, 30th Nov., 1903, and
served in the Punjab as asst. commr.; sec,
Delhi municipality, March to Nov. 1906; spl.
land acquisition officer, Delhi, Oct., 1912, to
July, i 9 I S ; judge, small cause ct., Simla, Jan.,
J9*7

E, ALFRED EDMOND, M.I.C.E., late Indian
y ° r k s Dept—Trained at the Thomason
K ° o r k e e ; apptd. apprentice engineer,

'S74 ad posted to state railways;

.—rAiuc. ai Trin.
p~«" WI*?Siert 1894, 1st Smith's
Fellow of Trinity Coll., 1896 ;

sxam. of 1895; arrived, 7th Dec,
and served in Bengal as asst mag. and

y - r . ; transfd. to fin. dept. as asst. comptr.,
Assam, Sept., 1899; asst. acctnt^n., Buma,

April, 1900; dep. acctnt-gen., Madras, Dec,
1901; re-transfd. to Bengal as asst. mag.
and collr., Sept., 1903; joint mag. and
dep. collr., July, 1905; offg. acctnt.-genl.,
Bengal, April,' 1907 ; dep. acctnt.-genl., Bengal,
Oct., 1907; ditto, Punjab, Nov., 1908; offg.
acctnt. gen., Burma, and commr. of paper cur-
rency, Nov., 1909; mag. and collr., Bengal,
Sept., 1912.

ADINARAYANA AIYA, M., Rao Bahadur,
late settlt. dept, Madras.—Accnt, rev. board
office, Madras, Feb., 1867; registrar, rev. settlt.
dept, Oct., 1887; asst. commr., Feb., 1889;
dep. commr., Dec, 1894; retd., March, 1902.

ADVANI, MOTIRAM SHOKIRAM, M.A., Barr.,
Bombay Provl. Service, Judicial Br. {judge and
sess. judge).—Joined the service, 20th July, 1904,
and served as asst. judge; joint judge and addl.
sess. judge, Aug., 1904; judge and sess. judge,
June, 1911.

AFTAB AHMAD KHAN, SAHIBZABA, Barr.
(member of the Council of India).—Educ. at the
Muhammadan Anglo-Oriental Coll, Aligarh,
and at Christ's Coll., Cambridge; called to the
Bar (Inner Temple), 1S94 » a trustee of the
M. A.-O. Coll. since 1894; secretary, Muhamma-
dan educl. conference, 1906-1917; represented
the Muhammadan constituency of Agra in the
Proyl. Council of the United Prov., 1909-1912 ;
presided at the Muhammadan educl. conference
of Bengal, in 1911, and of Bombay, in 1914;
member of the All-India Moslem League from
its inception; member of the Council of the
Sec. of State for India, 1st Sept, 1917.

AFZAL KHAN, M. (see Muhammad Afzal
Khan).

AGAR, AGAR PADLEY, late Madras Police
dept—Joined the service, 18th Nov., 1876;
asst. supt., Aug., 1877 ; supt., April, 1886; retd.,

AGASHE, VINAYAK TRIMBAK, late India
Public Works Dept.—Joined the service, 22nd
March, 1890, aif| served as asst. engr. ; exec,
engr., Dec, 1903; retd., April, 1917.

AGASTI, S. K. (see Surja Kumar Agasti).
AGNEW, PATRICK DALREAGLE, C.B.E., late

Indian C.S.—Educ. at Bedford Gr. Sch., and
Balliol Coll., Oxford ; apptd. after exam, of 1887 '>
arrived, 1st Dec, 1889, and served in the
Punjab as asst. commr. and asst. settlt. officer;
dej). commr., Dec, 1898; divl. judge, Oct., 1910;
acting temp. addl. judge, Punjab chief ct, April,
1913; dist and sess. judge, Nov., 1913; retd.,
Jan., 1915; C.B.E., Dec, 1917.

AHMAD, ALI (see Ali Ahmad).
AHMED, Aziz OTHMAN, India Office (second
ass clerk, store dept.).—Educ. at Woodside

Sch., High Sch., and Athenaeum Sch., Glasgow;
sec. divn. clerk, accts. dept., post office, Edin-
burgh, May to Nov., 1905; ditto, office of public
works, Ireland, Nov., 1905, to Oct., 1911; apptd.
second class clerk, India Office, 2nd Oct., 1911,
and attd to registry and record dept; transfd.
to store dept, Jan., 1917.

AHMED, D. H. (see Delawar Hosain Ahmed).
AHSAN-UD-D1N AHMAD, I.S.O., Barr.

(1881), Statutory C.S. (commr. of excise and salt.
©v., Bihar and O*ss«).—Apptd. asst. mag. and
collr. under the native civil service rules
3rd Jan., 1882; confd., June, 1887; joint mag!
and dep. collr., March, 1893; mag. and collr.

2 L
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after exam, of 1910; arrived in India, 20th
Nov., 1911, and served in the United Prov. aa
asst. mag. and collr. and asst. commr.

AMIR ALI, Khan Bahadur, Shaikh, B.A.,
Provincial C.S. (dist. andsess. judge, Punjab).—
Joined the service, 6th Feb., 1888̂  as offg. asst.
profr., Govt. Coll., Lahore ; extra asst. commr.
under settlt. training, May, 1889; extra judicial
asst, commr., May, 1904 ; dist. and scss. judge,
Nov., 1914 ; Khan Bahadur, June, 1917 ; author
of M General Principles of Taxation," and Urdu
translation of Fawcett's •' Political Economy."

AMMAN, ALONZO REILLY, late India Postal
Service).—Joined the service, 1st Sept., 1881,
as probationer; supt., Jan., 1883; dep. post-
master-genl., Punjab and N.W.F. Prov., Feb.,
1908; inspr.-gen. r.m.s. and sorting, eastern
circle, 1911 ; retd., April, 1913.

AMPTHILL (Baron) ARTHUR OLIVER
VILLIERS RUSSELL, G.C.S.I., G.C.I.E., late
govr. of Madras.—Born 1869; educ. at Eton,
and New Coll., Oxford; succeeded to the
peerage, 1884; asst. priv. sec. to the Sec. of
State tor the Colonies, 1895-1897; priv. sec,
1897-1900; British delegate to the Brussels
Conference on sugar bounties, 1898; apptd.
governor of Madras, Sept., 1900 ; took his
seat, Dec, 1900; acted as viceroy and govr.-gen.
from 30th April, 1904, to 12th Dec, 1904;
G.C.S.I., Oct., 1904; resigned, Feb., 1906.

ANDERSON, ADAM RIVERS STEELE, B.A.,
M.B., D.Ph., M.R.S.C., C.M.I.S., Lieut.-Col.,
late Ind. Med. Service.—Joined the service,
31st March, 1889 ; civ. surgn., Buxa, June,
1890; surgn. naturalist to marine survey,
March, 1893; senr. med. offr., Port Blair, Oct.,
1900; ditto, and asst. supt., Nov., 1900; civil
surgn., E. Bengal and Assam, May, 1906;
transfd. to Bengal, April, 1912; supt. of lunatic
asylum and medl. school, Dacca, in addition,
Oct., 1912; on mily. service from Jan., 1916;
retci., AUK., IO»8.

ANDKUSON, Ai vt MAHI IIMONT, Imliti OHUM-

inetuiul claast clerk, /ml. fir/>/.). Ktlui*. at Lower

Sch. of John Lyon, Harrow; apptd. 2nd class
clerk, 29th July, 1907, and attached to acctnt.-
gen.'s dept. ; services lent to pol. A.D.C.,
April to Aug., 1911; attached to staff of pol.
A.D.C. for King's tour in India, Nov., 1911, to
Feb., 1912: transfd. to pol. dept., Dec, 1911;
on mil. service from June, 1915.

ANDERSON, ALEXANDER VASS, M.B.,
Lieut.-Col., I.M.S., retd.—Joined the service,
1st April, 1882 ; in mil. employ till April, 1895,
when he was apptd. dep. sanitary commr., W.
Registn. dist, Bombay; offd. as sanitary commr.
in 1902 and 1903 ; retd., July, 1907; re-employed
as dep. sanitary commr., Bombay, 1915.

ANDERSON, Sir ARTHUR ROBERT, Kt.,
C.I.E., C.B.E., A.M.I.C.E.—Apptd. member of
railway board, Govt. of India, 3rd May, 1914;
C.I.E., June, 1915; a member of the Indian
munitions bd.; C.B.E., Dec, 19T7 ; Kt., Jan.,
1918.

ANDERSON, CECIL FORD, Lt.-Col., R.E.,
Railway Dept. (traffic manager.—First commn.
dated 22nd July, 1892; joined the P.W.
dept. 10th Jan., 1895, as asst. engr.; exec,
engr., Jan., 1906; dist. traffic supt., Feb., 1907;
asst. sec , ry. board, Dec, 1908 ; ditto, and dep.
traffic manager, Oct., 1913 ; temply. reverted

to mil. duty, Oct., 1914; war service—Suaki 11
expedn., 1896, two medals. •

ANDERSON, EDWARD PHILIP, D.S.O.,
Major, R.E., Railway Dept. {exec. engr.).—
First commn., dated 13th Jan., 1901; joined
the public wks. dept., March, 1904 ; asst. engr.,
N.W. Ry.t March, 1905; exec, engr., Nov.,
1912 ; on mily. duty from Oct., 1914.

ANDERSON, FRANCIS CHARLES, late Indian
C. S. (Central Prov.).—Educ. at Edinburgh Acad.,
and Rcpton Gr. Sch. ; apptd. after exam, of
1869 1 arrived, 31st Oct., 1871, and served in the
Central Prov. as asst. commr.,personal asst., and
asst. sec. to the chief commr. ; commr. of excise
supt. of stamps, and inspr.-gen. of registrn., Feb.,
1882; sec. to chief commr., Jan., 1891; commr.,
Jabalpur,April, 1894 ; retd., Jan., 1898 ; prepared
an excise manual for the Central Prov., 1885.

ANDERSON. FRANCIS GEOFFREY HARTNELL,
M.A., Indian C.S. (settlt. commr., and dir. of
land records, Bombay).—Educ. at Bath Coll.,
and Balliol Coll., Oxford; apptd. after exam,
of 1892 ; arrived, 3rd Dec, 1893, a n d served in
Bombay as asst. collr. and mag.; asst. pol.
agent, Savanur, June, 1896; transfd. to fin.
dept. as asst. comptr., Central Prov., Nov.,
1809; dep. acctnt.-gen., Bengal, Oct., 1900;
on depn. as acctnt.-gen., Jammu and Kashmir
States, Feb., 1903; reverted to the Bombay
service as 1st asst., March, 1905; offg. acctnt-
gen., Punjab, March to Nov., 1905; junr. collr.
and collr. and dist. ma?., Sept., 1909; junior
collr. and pol. agent, Surat, Nov., 1909; on
special duty for revising the rules under the
Bombay Land Revenue Code, March, 1914, to
March, 1915; senr. collr., Oct., 1914 ; settlt.
commr. and dir. of laud records and inspr.-
gen. of registrn., &c, Oct., 1916.

ANDERSON, GEORGE ARTHUR, late India
Public Works Dept.—Trained at R.I.E. Coll. ;
apptd. asst. engr., 1st Oct., 1875, and posted
to Central India : transfd. to state railways,
Jan., 1C78; uxc.<». cnRr., On., 1885 ; nflfe. dop.
coiiMitUittK <aii|;r. I'tir niilwiiVH, Hninbnv, June,

1B8O ; «ci vices lc?nt to lifiiKiil-NiiKpi"' rnilwny

CO., Nov., 1887; under sec. to Govt., P.W.Di,
O 6 ff t t il b h

, , 7; , ,
Oct., 1896; offg. sec. to govt. railway branch.
Bombay, March, 1898; suptg. engr., Nov., 1900;
consg. engr. for rlys., Bombay, May, 1902;
h i f F b 6 l

g g y y, y,
chief eng., Feb., 1906 J consg. engr. for rlys.,
and sec. to govt., Madras, Feb., 1906; retd.,
Aug., 1908.

ANDERSON, GORDON HAY, Major, LA.
(for. dept.).—First commn. dated 5th Aug., 1896 ;
mil. employ to Dec, 1901, when he joined the
pol. dept.; pol. asst., Dec, 1902; asst. to a.a.g.
in Rajputana, April, 1908; supt., Dholpur
State, and Guardian to H.H. the Maharaj Rana,
July, 191X1 to April, 1914, on mil. duty from
Sept., 1914; pol. agent, Haraoti and Tonk,
Nov., 1915; asst. pol. agent, E.R. States, Nov.;
1915; asst. resdt., Mewar, Feb., 19x6; pol.
agent, E.R. States, July, 1916 ; asst. pol. agent,
ditto, Nov., 1916; pol. offr. in charge of ex-
Amir Yakub Khan, Aug., 1917.

ANDERSON, HENRY AIKEN, C.S.L. late
Indian C.S. (Punjab).—Educ. at Edinburgh
Acad. and Repton Gr. Sch.; apptd. after exam,
of 1871; arrived, 13th Nov., 1873* *** served
in the Punjab as asst. commr.; asst. pol. officer,
Kuram, Aug., 1880; dep. commr., May, 1889;
acted, as commr. and supt., Derajat, in 1892, also
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in 1895 and 1896 ; on special duty with Waziris- '
tan delimitation commn. in 1894, and 1895 \
C.S.I., June, 1897 ; commr. and supt., March,
1899 ; retd., Oct., 1906.

ANDERSON, JAMES ARTHUR, M.I.C.E., late
India Public Works Dept.—Joined the dept. as
asst. engr., 13th Dec, 1871; exec, engr., Dec,
1876; employed ontheSind-Pishin, Indus valley
andE. Bengal railways ; engr.-in-chief, Kashmir
railway survey, Oct., 1890; supt., way and
works, E. Bengal railway, July, 1892: suptg.
engr., Oct., 1892; chief engr., March, 1896;
retd., 1899.

ANDERSON, JAMES CHAPMAN, M.A., Barr.
(1872), late Bengal C.S.—Educ. at Edinburgh
Univ. ; apptd. after exam, of i860; arrived,
14th Nov., 1861; served in Bengal as asst. mag.
and collr., joint mag. dep. commr., and map.
and collr.; on special duty connected with the
Wahabi case, June, 1870; retd., 1888.

ANDERSON, JAMES DRUMMOND, late Indian
C.S.—Educ. at Rugby; apptd. after exam, of
J^73 i arrived, 14th Nov., 1875, and served in
Bengal as asst. mag. and collr.; transfd. to
Assam, Jan., 1880, and served as asst. commr.,
and asst. sec. to chief commr.; dep. commr.,
April, 1889; returned to Bengal as mag. and
collr., April, 1894; author of vocabularies of
the Tippera-Deori-Chutia and Aka languages,
and a collection of Kachari folk stories; retd.,
Aug., 1900.

ANDERSON, JAMES DRUMMOND, B.A.,
Indian C.S. (asst. commr., Punjab).— Educ.
at St. Paul's Sch., and Wadham Coll., Oxford ;
apptd. after exam, of 1909; arrived in India,
5th Dec, 1910, and served in the Punjab as
asst. commr., and asst. settlt. offr. ; on mil. duty
from Oct., 1917.

ANDERSON, JOHN,C.I.E., M.B., Lieut.-Col.,
I.M.S., retd. (member, medical board, India
Office).—Entered the service, 30th Sept., 1878 ;
civ. surg., Bijnor, April, 1881; served as civ.
MUI-K., nnd mipdt. of jail nt various stations;
I-ink now, April, 19m ; rrtfl., April, 1910;
apptd. member medical board, India Ollice,
Feb., 1913; C.I.E., June, 1917.

ANDERSON, JOHN JAMES, B.A., Indian C.S.
(def>. commr.,Burma).—Educ. at Dulwich Coll.,
and Christ's Coll. .Cambridge; apptd. after exam,
of 1903 ; arrived, 28th Nov., 1904, and served
in Burma as asst. commr.; asst. sec. to fin.
commr., June, 1909; dep. commr., April, 1917.

ANDERSON, JOHN WATSON MACCLESFIELD,
Col., late Rev. Survey Dept, Bombay.—First
commn., Jan., 1855; from Nov., 1864 served in
the rev. survey dept, Mysore, as asst. supt. and
dep. supt; from April, 1881, served as supt. of
the Sind settlt. survey ; retd., March, 1888.

ANDERSON, JOSEPH WILLIAM TOWNSEND,
F.R.C.S., Lieut-Col., late Indian M.S.—Joined
the service, 14th April, 1881, and was placed
°,n JfJF11"1 duty; served with the Upper Burma

A h m . H 0 ^ X i 8 6 ; , c i v i l s u r S - . A d e n ' * * • ' l 8 8 9 ;

Ahmedabad, April, 1901; retd., April, 1906.
ANDERSON, ROBERT HILDEBRAND, late

Indian U5>. (Bengal).—Apptd. after exam, of
1874; arrived, 7th Dec., 1876, and served as
asst. mag. and collr., and joint mag. and dep.
collr.; district and sessions judge, Opt, 1893;
acted as jud. commr., Chota Nagpur. in 1805;
retd., March, 1902.

ANDERSON, SAMUEL, M. B., CM., Lieut-
Col., I.M.S. (civil surgn., Bihar and Orissa).—
First commn., 28th July, 1897 ; in mil. employ
until 7th May, 1902, when placed on gen.
duty, Calcutta; offg. dep. sany. commr.,
Metropolitan E.C., Bengal, May, 1902; offg.
civil surgn., Dhubri, July, 1903 ; conid. as civil
surgn., Feb., 1905; tempy. reverted to mil.dept,
Aug., 1914; has contributed to the Medical
Press.

ANDERSON, WILLIAM VIVIAN, India Office
(second-class clerk, India Store Depot). —Educ. at
Devonport High Sch.; apptd. clerk, 2nd class,
India Store Depdt, 9th April, 1901.

ANDREW, GEORGE PERCY, B.A., Indian C.S.
(dep. commr., Burma).—Educ. at Manchester
Gr. Sch., and Brasenose Coll., Oxford; apptd.
after exam, of 1898; arrived 20th Dec, 1899,
and served in Burma as asst. commr. and
settlt. offr.; dep. commr., Mar., 1914; en mil.
service from March, 1915, to Nov., 1917.

ANDREW, JAMES, late Indian C S.—Educ.
at the Royal Sch., Armagh, and Kingstown
Sch.; apptd. after exam, of 1877; arrived, 17th
Nov., 1879, and served in Madras as asst.collr.
and mag., and forest settlt. officer; head asst
to collr. and mag., N. Arcot, April, 1888 ;
principal asst, Ganjam, Dec, 1891; collr. and
mag., Trichinopoli, Nov., 1895 ; collr. and mag.,
and govt. agent, Tanjore, Oct., 1897; collr. and
mag., Coimbatore, Dec, 1903 ; addl. member
of legisl. council, May to Nov., 1904, and from
April, 1907 ; resdt in Travancore and Cochin,
Nov., 1904; addl. member of govr.-gen.'s legisl.
council, Nov., 1908; member, bd. ot rev., Mac! ras,
Au£., 1909; retd., April, 1911.

ANDREWS, FREDERICK CHARLES, India
Office (secondclass clerk, Acctnt-Gen.'s Dept.).—
Appointed second class clerk, India Office, 30th
Sept., 1913, and attd. to acctnt.-gen.'s dept;
on mil. service from August, 1914, to Feb.,
1919.

A N G E L O , J O H N CECIL CORTLANDT, Lieut.-Col.,
I.A., retd.—First coniinn. dated agth Nov., 1890 1
in mily. emp. to Oct., 1897, when he wna nppt.
asst. commr., Punjab; dep. commr., June, 191a;
retd., Dec., 1916.

ANNANDALE, NELSON, B.A. (Oxon), D.Sc.
(Edin.), C.M.Z.S., F.L.S., F.A.S.B., Indian
Museum (dir., zoological survey of India)."
Joined the service, 21st July, 1904, as dep. supt.,
zoological and anthropological section;
Dec, 1907; dir., zoological survey of

ANSON, GEORGE FRANK WEMYSS, Major,
Indian Army (offr. of pol. dept.). — First
commn. dated 28th July, 1900; in mil. employ
until 8th March, 1907, when apptd. supy. asst.
commr., N.W. Frontier Prov.; pol. asst., ditto,
March, 1908; asst. to agent to govr.-gen. in
Central India, March, 1908; asst. commr.,
N.W. Frontier Prov., Aug., 1908; ditto, and
commdt, Border mil. police, July, 1909; dist.
judge, Peshawar, May, 1915; dep. commr.,
Hazara, Sept., 1915; dist judge, Peshawar,
Oct, 1915; city mag., ditto, Dec, 1915; asst.
sec. to the'chief commr., N.W. Frontier
Prov., May, 1917 J pol. agent, Kurram, Feb.",
1918.

ANSORGE, ERIC CECIL, Indian C.S. (asst
mag. and collr., Bihar and Orissa).—Educ. at
St. Paul's, St. John's Coll., Oxford, and Univ.
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Coll., London ; apptd. after exam, of 1910;
arrived in India, 5th Dec, 1911, and served in
Bengal as asst. mag. and collr. ; transfd. to
Bihar and Orissa, April, 1912 ; asst. to dir.-gen.
of commercial intelligence, govt. of India, July,
1918.

ANSTEAD, R. D., Dept. of Agric, Madras
{dep. dir. ofagric.).— Apptd. to dept. 16th April,
1909; dep. dir. of agric, planting districts,
Oct., 1914.

ANSTEY, HARRY CHRISTOPHER SCOTT, M.A.
(Oxon), Ecclesl. Dept. (senr. chaplain. Central
Prov.).—Apptd. proby. chaplain, nth Mar.,
1898 ; junr. chaplain, Mar., 1900 ; senr. chap-
lain, Mar., 1911.
.ANSTEY, PERCY LOUIS, B . S C , Bombay

Educl. Dept.—Apptd. principal, Govt. Coll. of
Commerce, Bombay, 2nd March, 1914 ; principal
and profr. of Engli>h, ditto, June, 1914 ; principal
and prof, of economic theory and history, ditto,
Feb., 1916.

ANTHONY, ADAM HENRY, late Finl. Dept.,
Govt. of India.—Entered the dept., 24th Oct.,
1876; asst. acctnt.-gen., Oct. 1887; asst.
comptr.-gen., March, 1889 ; dep. acctnt.-genl.,
Burma, Dec, 1898; ditto, Punjab, 1900 ; comptr.,
Central Provinces, March, 1901 ; comptr., post
office of India, April, 1902; comptr., Central
Prov., March, 1907; dep. auditor-gen., Sept.,
1910; retd., Sept., 1911.

ANTHONY, ALEXANDER CYRIL, Indian
Finance Dept. {dep. accnt.-gen., Burma)—Joined
the service as probnr., hn. dept., 13th Nov.,
1902 ; asst. acctnt.-gen., Madras, May, 1905;
asst. comptr., Post Office, Jan., 1906; asst.
acctnt.-gen., Bombay, Oct, 1908 ; ditto, United
Prov., Feb., 1909; asst. comptr.-gen., Calcutta,
Nov., 1913 ; asst. acctnt.-gen., Bihar and Orissa,
Nov., 1914; dep. acctnt.-gen., Burma, Dec,
1916.

ANTHONY, GEORGE T., late India Public
Works Dept.—Trained at Thomason Coll.;
apptd. apprentice engr., 8th June, 1882, and
posted to N.W. P. and O.; asst. engr., Dec,
1882; exec engr., Feb., 1895; supg. engr.,
fan., 1910; sec. to govt. irrign. branch, March,
1915; chief engr. and sec. to govt., irrign.
branch, March, 1915 ; retd., Sept., 1916.

ANTHONY, RICHARD WILLIAM, M.B., CM.,
Lieut.-Col., I.M.S. {civil surgn., Bombay).—
First commn. dated 27th July, 1898; apptd.
civil surgn., Bombay, June, 1906 ; on mil. duty
from Nov., 1914.

APLIN, STEPHEN LUSHINGTON, C.S.I., Lieut-
Col., Indian Army {commr., Burma).—First
commn., Sept., 1883 ; joined Burma Commn.
April, 1891, and served as asst. commr., canton-
ment mag., and judge, small causes court; dep.
commr., Oct., 1902; commr., Feb., 1915, C.S.I.,
June, 1916; addl. member of the govr.-gen.'s
legisl. council, Aug., 1916, to Oct., 1917, and
Jan. to April, 1918.

APPASWAMI, PAUL, M.A., Barr., Judl.
Dept., Madras.—Apptd. third judge, small cause
ct.t Madras, 8th July, 1918.

ARBUTHNOT, ROBERT EDWARD VAUGHAN,
Indian C.S. {commr. of settlements and land
records, Burma).—Educ. at the Merchant
Taylor's Sch., and St. John's Coll., Oxford;
apptd. after exam, of 1890 ; arrived, 15th Nov.,

1892, and served in Burma as asst. commr. ;
under sec, Nov., 1897; asst. settlt. officer, Oct.,
1899; under sec. to govt. of India, rev. and
agric. dept., Oct., 1900; retransfd. to Burma,
March, 1904; dep. commr., May, 1905; rev.
sec. to govt., May to Dec, 1906; settlt." officer,
Feb., 1908 ; sec. to govt., rev. dept., May, 1911 ;
commr. of settlements and land records, Sept.,
1915 ; an addl. member of the govr.-gen.'s
legisl. council.

ARBUTHNOTT, JOHN CAMPBELL, C.I.E.,
late Indian C.S.—Educ. at Fettes Coll., Edin-
burgh ; apptd. after exam, of 1877; arrived,
22nd Dec, 1879, and served in Bengal as asst.
mag. and collr. : transfd. to Assam, March,
1883, and served as asst. commr.; dep. commr.,
Nov., 1890; C.I.E., Jan., 1898; supt., Lushai
Hills, April, 1905; commr., Surma Valley and
Hills dists., Oct., 1905 ; retd. Sept., 1914.

ARBUTHNOT I\ LINDSAY GEORGE, late
Madras Police Dept.—Joined the service, 13th
May, 1875; asst. supt., Dec 1878; supt., Jan.,
1888; dep. inspr.-gen., Feb., 1902 ; retd., Jan.,

I9ARCHBOLD, W. A. J., M.A., LL.B., Indian
Educl. Service {principal, Dacca coll.).—Joined
the service, 18th Nov., 1909, and officiated as
principal, Dacca Coll., to Nov., 1909; confd.,
Jan., 1911 ; apptd. tempy. principal, Muir
Central Coll., Allahabad, Feb., 1918.

ARCHER, CHARLES, C.S.I., C.I.E., Lieut.-
Col., Indian Army, retd., late Foreign Dept.,
Govt. of India. — First commn., 9th Sept.,
1882; entered civil employ 8th Aug., 1887,
as acting asst. agent, Baluchistan; contd.,
May, 1889; asst. sec. to govt. of India,
foreign dept., April, 1891; pol. agent in
Zhob, Jan., 1894; pol. agent, Sinjaui, and dep.
commr., Thai Chotiali, April, 1899; pol. agent,
Dir., Swat and Chitral, April, 1901 ; ditto,
Quetta-Pishin, April, 1904; C.I.E., Jan., 1906;
revenue and iudl. commr., Baluchistan, April,
1907 ; special duty, settlement of Quetta Tahsil,
Dec, 1907; pol. agent, Baluchistan, May, 1909 ;
acting as resdt. and agent to the govr.-gen. in
Baluchistan, Jan., 1911 ; rev. and judl. commr.,
Baluchistan, Nov., 1911; C.S.I., Dec, 1911 ;
retd., Aug., 1916.

ARMITAGE, FRANK, India Police Dept.
{dep. inspr.-gen., Madras).— Joined the service,
27th Aug., 1890, as inspr. of police; assist, supt,
April, 1895 ; supt. May, 1901; dep. inspr.-gen.,
Oct., 1910, and commr. for the town of Madras.

ARMITAGE, KENNETH LIONEL FREDERICK,
Indian C.S. {asst. commr., Central Prov.)—Educ.
at Bradfieldand Oriel Coll., Oxford ; apptd. after
exam, of 1914 ; arrived in India 1st Nov., 1915 ;
serving under the govt. of India, army dept.

ARMITSTEAD, HENRY, Railway Dept. (dist.
I carr. and wagon supt., N.-tV. Ry.).—Joined the
I service 26th March, 1906, as chief dranghtsman,

O. and R. ry.; chief carr. and wagon draughts-
man, N.W. ry., Feb., 1909.

ARMSTRONG, FRANCIS BUSFEILD, late India
Office.—Educ. at Cheltenham Proprietary Coll.»
and King Edward's Sch. Birmingham; junr.
clerk, finl. dept., 30th March, 1869 ; senr. clerk,
Sept., 1883; asst. sec, Public Works Dept,
Oct., 1901; director of funds and offl. agent to
admr.-gen. of India, Oct., 1903 ; retd-» uec<»
1909.
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ARMSTRONG, HERBERT AUBREY, late India

Telegraph Dept— Trained at R.I.E. Coll.; joined
the service, ist Oct., 1892, as asst. supt. ; supt.,
March, 1905; retd., Feb., 1915.

ARMSTRONG, TOHN ARTHUR, Lieut.-Col.,
R.E., late India Public Works Dept.—First
comran., June, i860; joined the dept., Nov.,
1865, and served in the Punjab as asst. engr.,
and in the Hazara campaign, 1868, in charge of
field telegraph : exec.engr., Sept., 1869 ; asst. to
chief engr., and asst sec. to govt, April, 1877 ;
served in Kashmir on special road work, 1881-82;
suptg. engr., March, 1886 ; retd., March, 1887. .

ARMSTRONG, JOHN ELLIOTT, India Police
Dept. (supt)—Joined the service, Jan., 1897,
•and served as asst. supt.; dist. supt., Dec,
1905-

ARMSTRONG, JOHN SCOBELL, late Bengal
C.S.—Educ. at Marlborough Coll.; apptd. after
exam, of 1864; arrived, 3rd March, 1866, and
served in the rev. and jud. depts. in Bengal; dep.
collr. of customs, Calcutta, Dec, 1877; mag. and
collr., and collr. of customs, Calcutta, April, 1883 ;
port coramr., Calcutta, Nov., 1887; retd., July,
1902.

ARMSTRONG, OLIVER CARLETON, D.S.O.,
Col., Indian Army, retired.—First commn., nth
May, 1878; served in Burma, 1888, and in S.
Africa, 1900-02; D.S.O., June, 1902 ; asst. adjt-
gen., Jan., 1905; dep. sec. to govt. of India,

" mily. fin. dept., April, 1906 ; retd., May, 1910.
ARNDT, LAURENCE HENRY, Barr., Indian

C.S. (sub.-collr* andjU mag., Madras).—Educ. at
St. Thomas' Coll., Colombo, King's Coll., and
Univ. Coll., London; apptd. after exam, of
1911 ; arrived, 6th Dec, 1912, and served in
Madras as asst. collr. and mag. ; sub.-collr. and
jt. mag , Oct., 1917.

ARNIM, HENRY CHARLES LEFFLER, Lieut.-
Col., I.M.S., retd.—Joined the service, 31st
March, 1888 ; in mil. employ till June, 1894,
when he was apptd. offg. dep. sany. commr.,
Sind ; confd., Feb., 1895 J ditto Bombay, Dec,
1903; retd., June, 1913.

ARNOLD, THOMAS WALKER, C.I.E., Litt.D.,
M.A., late Indian Educl. Service (educatl.
adviser to the Secretary of State, for Indian
Students, India Office).—Educ. at Magdalene
Coll., Cambridge (hon. fellow, 1917); apptd.
profr. of philosophy, govt. coll., Lahore, Feb.,
1898; asst. librarian, India Office, 1904 ; educatl.
adviser to Indian students, April, 1909; C.I.E.,
June, 1912; educatl. adviser to the sec. of state,
for Indian students, Jan., 1917 ; author of 'The
Preaching of Islam.1

ARNOTT, JAMES, M.D., C.M.,Brigade-Surgn.-
Lieut.-Col., late Bombay Med. Dept.—Joined
the Indian med. service, ist April, 1867; arrived,
25th Oct., 1867, and was employed under the mil.
dept. till Aug., 1868, including service in the
Abyssinian expedn. (medal), and subsequently
as asst-surgn. in the David Sassoon hosp.,
•Poona, and in the European gen. hosp., Bombay,
^ A « — A . — — ^in?heGrantmed.coll. fand as profr.
served in Afghan war of 1879-80 . . i ^ - v ,
surgn., European gen. hosp., Bombay, March-
April, 1882 ; prof, of midwifery, Grant hted. coll.,
and obstetric physician, Jamsetji Jijibhoy hosp.,
April, 1882; physician, European gen. hosp.,
Mav, 1801; awarded a good service pension,
1896; retd.. April, 1898.

ARNOTT, MARMADUKE HENRY, M.I.C.E.,
late India Public Works Dept—Trained at
R.I.E. Coll.; appointed to the dept. as asst.
engr., 23rd Sept., 1881, and posted to Bengal;
exec, engr., March, 1894; suptg. engr., Dec,
1908 ; transfd. to Bihar and Orissa, April, 1912 ;
retd., July, 1913 ; author of reports on various
engineering projects.

ARNOTT, NAPOLEON, Colonel, R.E., late
Mil. Works Dept., Govt. of India.—First commn.,
22nd Dec, 1865; arrived, 13th Dec, 1868, and
served in Bengal and the Punjab on irrign.
duty; exec, engr., Jan., 1879; offd. as sec. to
agent to govr.-gen., Baluchistan, and as sec. to
defence committee in 1882; employed on special
defence works, Aug., 1887 ; suptg. engr., Dec,
1889; dep. dir.-gen., mil. works, Sept., 1890;
transfd. to Madras command as chief engr.,
Mar., 1894; dir.-gen. of mil. works in India
June, 1896; retd., March, 1899.

AROGYASWAMI MUDALIYAR, ROYA-
PURAM NALLAVEERAN, B.A., B.C.E., Rao
Bahadur, India Public Wks. Dept. (exec, engr.,
Madras).—Joined the sei vice, 17th Jan., 1896, as
asst. engr.; exec, engr., March, 1907.

ARTHUR, SIGISMUND RAYNOR, Indian C.S.
(commr. of customs, salt, &c.t Bombay).—Educ.
at Charterhouse, and New Coll., Oxford; apptd.
after exam, of 1886 ; arrived, 19th Nov., 1888,
and served in Bombay as asst. collr. and mag.,
and forest settlt. officer ; 2nd asst., March, 1896;
ist asst., July, 1898 : collr. and mag., and pol.
agent, Aundh and Phaltan, April, 1905 ; Junr.
collr., May, 1909 ; collr. of salt rev., May, 1909,
to Augt, 1910; senr. collr., Oct., 1909;
on depn. as prest., weights and measures
commee., Nov. to Dec, 1913 ; tempy. employed
in jud. and public dept., India Office, March to
June, 1915 ; commr., July, 1915; commr. of
customs, salt, &c, Bombay, Aug., 1915.

ARUNDEL, SIR ARUNDEL TAGG, K.C.S.I.,
B.A., late Indian C.S. (Madras).—Educ. at
Univ. Coll., London; apptd. after exam, of
1864; arrived, 18th Nov., 1865, and served in
Madras as asst. collr. and mag. ; private sec. to
govr. of Madras, July, 1875; prest. of the munici-
pal commn., Madras, June, 1881 ; fellow of the
Madras univ., March, 1882; principal asst. to
collr. and mag., Vizagapatam, Oct., 1884; district
and sessions judge, Kistna, Dec, 1884; collr. and
mag., Kistna, Aug., 1887; member, board of rev.,
and member of legisl. council, Jan.. 1804; sec.
to govt., rev. dept., Dec, 1896; chief sec. to
govt., Madras, and member of legisl. council,
Oct., 1897; acting member of council, Madras,
June, 1898 ; confd. Sept., 1898; C.S.I., Dec,
1898; member of govr.-genl.'s council, May,
1001; K.C.S.I., Jan., 1904; retd., Oct., 1906.

ARUNDELL, EDWARD WILLIAM, B.A.f
F.C. H., late India Public Works Dept.—Trained

: at R.I.E. Coll.; apptd. asst. engr., ist Oct.,
1874, and employed on surveys and other railway
work in the Punjab; exec, engr., May, 1885;
dep. consulting engr. to govt. ot India tor rail-
ways, central divn., May, 1887; Lucknow, Nov.,
1894; consg. engr. for railways, Assam, Aug.,
1900; suptg. engr., Oct., 1902 ; retd., July, 1905.

ARUNDEL-SMITH, EDWARD, India Public
Works Dept. (exec, engr., Bihar and Orissa).—
Trained at R.I.E. Coll. ; joined the service,
ist Oct., 1891, as asst. engr.; exec, engr., Oct.fc
1902.
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ASCOLI, FRANK DAVID, Indian C.S. (jt. mag.
and dep. collr., Bengal).—Educ. at Manchester
Gr. Sen., and Exeter Coll., Oxford; apptd. after
exam, of 1906; arrived, 26th Nov., 1907, and
served in E. Bengal and Assam as asst. mag.
and collr. and settlt. offr.; transfd. to Bengal,
April, 1912 ; jt. mag. and dep. collr., Nov., 1912 ;
offg. sec. to board of rev., April, 1918.

ASERAPPA, RICHARD HUMHKKT, F.C.H.,
Railway Dcpt., Govt. of India (exec. engr.).—
Trained at the R.I.E. Coll. ; joined the service,
1st Oct., 1898, as asst. engr. ; exec, engr.,
March, 1908.
ASGHAR ALI, SHAIKH, KANUNGO, C.B.E.,

B.A., Barr.Indian C.S. (dep. commr., Punjab).—
Educ. at Christ's Coll., Carnb., and Univ. Coll.,
London ; apptd. after exam, ot 1895; called to
the Bar, Middle Temple, 1896; arrived, 16th
Do<\, 1896, and served in the Punjab as asst.
cunimr., ami dist. jiultfi* i dep. coiiimr., Dec,
1909 ; C.B.E., June, 1918.

ASHBY, JOHN SIIUCKDUKGII, Lieut.-Col.,
late Indian Army.—First commn., March, 1876 ;
on mil. duty to 1889; asst. pol. resdt., Aden,
Mar., 1889 and Nov., 1902, to April, 1903; asst.
pol. agent, Kathiawar, Sept., 1894; retd., March,
1904.

ASIIDOWN, ARTHUR DURHAM, India Police
Dcpt. (supt, Untied Prov.)—Joined the service
23rd Nov., 1893, and served as asst. dist. supk
of police; dist. supt, Nov., 1897; supt., April,
J906 ; principl. police training sell., Moradbad,
Aug., 1911, to Nov., T916 ; offg. inspr.-gen. of
rly. police, and police asst. to the agent to the
govr.-gen. in Rajputana, April, 1918.

ASHMORE, WILLIAM CALDWELL, C.I.E.,
late Finance dept., govt. of India.—Joined the
service, 22nd April, 1888; supt., revision
section, mil. dept., Dec, 1903; principal, ditto,
April, 1904; asst. sec, mil. dept., cx-officio,
Nov., 1904; asst. sec, finl. dept. (mil. fin.
branch), govt. of India, April, 1906; on special
duty in England, Oct., 1907, to March, 1908 ; dep.
sec, Jan., 19 JI ; on duty with cttee. on Indian
army, 1912-13; C.I.E., June, 1913 ; dep. finl.

• adviser, mil. fin., Oct., 1913 ; retd., 1918.
ASHPITEL, FRANCIS WILLIAM, A.M.I.C.E.,

late Madras Public Works Dept.—Trained at
R.I.E. Coll.; joined the service, 1st Oct., 1882,
as asst. engr.; under sec. to govt., Nov., 1892;
exec, encr., May, 1894; retd., May, 1905.

ASHTON, ALBERT FREDERICK, late Salt
Dept—Entered the service, 25th Jan., 1865;
asst. commr., April, 1878 ; dep. commr., Aug.,
1898; K.-1-H. medal, 1st class, Jan., 1903;
retd., April, 1904.

ASHTON, GEORGE, India Office (clerk for
examn. of army non-effective accts., finl.
dept).—Clerk, 2nd class, 7th April, 1884; staff
clerk, April, 1905 ; clerk for examn. of army
non-effective accts., June, 1915.

ASHTON, HARRY FREDERICK, India Public
Works Dept. (exec, engr.).— Trained at the
R.I.E. Coll. ; joined the service, 1st Oct., 1901;
apptd. asst. engr., Punjab, Nov., 1901 ; exec,
engr., March, 1911.

ASHWORTH, ERNEST HORATIO, B.A.,
Indian C.S. (dist. and sess. judge, United Prov.}.
—Educ. at Merchant Taylors' Sch., and St.
John's Coll., Oxford; apptd. after exam, of
1893; arrived, n t h Dec, 1894, ano< served in
the N.W. Prov. and Oudh as asst. mag. and

collr.; asst. supdt. and judge S.C. court, Dehra
Dun, Jan., 1902; joint mag., Oct., 1903; legal
remembr. to govt., April, 1912 ; sess. and sub.
judge, and ditto, April, 1913 ; dist. and sess.
judge and ditto, May, 1913 ; dist. and sess. judge,
April, 1917.

ASTBURY, ARTHUR RALPH, A.M.I.C.E.,
India P.W. Dept. (exec, engr.).—Trained at the
R.I.E. Coll. ; joined the service, 1st Oct., 1900;
asst. engr., Dec, 1900; exec engr.,Oct., 1908;
under sec. to govt., building and roads branch,
P.W. Dept., Punjab, Nov., 1915 ; tempy. suptg.
engr., Oct., 1916.

ASTON, ARTHUR HENRY SOUTHCOTE,
M.A., Barr., Judicial Dept., Bombay (chief
presy. mag., and rev. judge).—Joined the service,
8th Jan., 1906, and served in Bombay as govt.
pleader and public prosecutor; chief presy.
iiing. and rev. judge, April, 1907.

ASTON, HKNRV FAUHK, Barr. (1BB4), late
Indian C.S. (Bombay).-—Educ. at the S. African
Coll.; apptd. after exam, of 1867; arrived,
9th Oct., 1869, and served in Bombay as asst.
collr. and mag., railway mag., and cantonmt.
mag.; 1st grade, asst. judge and sessions judge ,
Aug., 1883 ; jud. asst., Kathiawar, March, 1885;
judge and sessions judge, Nov., 1&86 ; on special
duty in connection with scttlt. cases, Baroda, i»
1888; offg. jud. commr., Lower Burma, April,.
1894, and Jan.-May, 1895 '» agent for sardars in
the Dcccan, March, 1899 5 addl. member of
legisl. council of govt. of Bombay, Aug., 1899;
oflg. judge, high court, Bombay, May and Oct.,,
1902; confd., Sept., 1903; retd., Nov., 1906.

ASWINI KUMAR GUHA, B.L. late JudL
Dept., E. Bengal and Assam.—Apptd. munsif,
17th Dec, 1877; subord. judge, Jan., • 1900;
retd., March, 1906.

ATHIM, SAMUEL, A.M.I.C.E., late India
Public Works Dept..—Trained at Thomaso«
Coll., Roorkee; apptd. apprentice engr. 3rd
June, 1882, and posted to N.W. Prov. and
Oudh (irrigation); asst. engr., Dec, 1882:
exec, engr., Dec, 1896 ; served in rev. dept.,
N.W. Prov. and Oudh, Nov., 1897, to May, 1898 ;
retd. Dec, 1914-

ATKINS, CHARLES HERBERT, late Indian
C.S. — Educ. at King Henry VIII's Sch.,
Coventry, and Balliol Coll., Oxford; apptd.
after exam, of 1889; arrived, 30th Nov., 1891,
and served in the Punjab as asst. commr.;
registrar, chief court, Feb., 1898, to Dec, 1899;
dep. commr., Nov., 1901; div. judge, Nov.,
1906, to Nov., 1907; pol. agent, Phulkian
States and Bahawalpur, Aug., 1910, to June,
1913; an addl. member of govr.-genl's. legisL
council from Feb., 1916 ; retd., April, 1918.

ATKINS, JOHN DE COURCY, laie Indian C.S.
—Educ. at Univ. Coll. Sch., London Univ., and
Balliol Coll., Oxford; apptd. after exam, of
1878; arrived, 9th Nov., 1880, and served in
Bombay as asst. collr. and mag., and forest
seirU. officer, under sec. to govt. in the fin.
and rev. depts., dep. acctnt.-gen., and postmr.-
gen.; junr. sec. to govt. in the gen., educl., Ac ,
depts., April, 1895; sec. to govt., ditto, July,
1896; senr. collr. and collr., Satara, and pol.
agent. Phaltan, March, 1901, to July, 1904;
retd., March, 1909.

ATKINSON, THE HON. CECIL, K.C. (judge,
high court, Patna).—Apptd. judge* high court,
Patna, March, 1916.
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ATKINSON, EDWIN HENRY DE VERE, C.B.,
C.M.G., C.I.E., Col. R.E. {principal, Thomason
Coll., Roorkee).—First commn., 16th Sept., 1885;
instr., R. M. Ac ad., Jan., 1896, to July, 1899;
offg. principal, Thomason Coll., Nov., 1901;
confd., Dec, 1902 ; C.I.E., Jan., 1913 ; temply.
to mil. dept., Sept., 1915 ; mentd. in despatch,
June, 1916; C.M.G., Jan., 1917; C.B., Jan., 1918.

ATKINSON, SIR JOHN NATHANIEL, K.C.S.I.,
late Indian C.S.—Educ. at Maryborough Coll.;
apptd. after exam, of 1876; arrived, 3rd Dec,
1878, and served in Madras as asst. collr. and
mag., and asst. sessions judge; on special duty
under the commr. of salt rev., April, 1885 ; head
asst. to collr. and mag., Sept., 1886; sub-collr.
and joint mag., Jan., 1891; collr. and mag., Dec,
1894 ; collr. of customs, protector of emigrants,
.supt. of stamps, and chairman, Harbour Trust
Hoard, Madras, Nov., 1897; nddl. member of
lugisl. council, Madras, Nov., 1901, Nov., 1903,
and Nov., 1905; member, board of rev., Madras,
May, 1903 ; ditto, and commr. of rev. settlmt.
and dir. of land records andagric, March, 1904;
ditto, and commr. of land rev., and inam commr.,
Nov., 1905 ; sec. to govt, rev. dept., June, 1906;
C.S.I., Jan., 1908; member, board of rev., and
commr. of rev. seitlmt., March, 1908; actg.
chief sec. to govt., Feb., 1908; ordinary member
of govr.'s council, Aug., 1909; K.C.S.I., June,
1912; retd., July, 1914.

ATKINSON, JOHN RICHARDSON, I.S.O., Judl.
Dept., Madras (dep. regr., Madras High Court).—
Joined the service, 25th Fdb., 1888, as asst.
regr., high ct., Madras; dep. regr., original
side, Oct., 1907; I.S.O., June, 1918.

ATKINSON, ROBERT PHILIP, A.M.I.C.E.,
late India Public Works Dept.—Apptd. irom
R I.E. Coll., 1st Oct., 1876, as asst. engr.,
posted to N.W. Prov. and Oudh; exec, engr.,
Jan., 1885; employed on the Ganges Canal;
suptg. engr., Oct., 1902; retd., Dec, 1911.

AUCOTT, ELLIOTT, India Office (junr. clerk,
Acctnt-Gen's Dept.).—Apptd. 2nd class clerk,
India Office, 27th Feb., 1886, and attached to the
fiends dept. ; transfd. to acctnt.-gen.'s dept.,
Dec, 1909; staff clerk, Oct., 1913; junr. clerk,
March, 1919.

AUNG, MAUNG MYAT TUN, C.I.E., Provl.
C.S., Burma {dep. commr.').—Held ministerial
appts. from 1st Oct., 1878 ; myok, 18th March,
1886; extra asst. commr., Feb., 1889; dep.
commr., Feb., 1908 ; C.I.E., Dec, 1911.

AUSTIN, .CHARLES GREENAWAY, Indian C.S.
(sub. collr. and it. mag., Madras).—Educ at
Merchant Taylors' Sch., and St. John's Coll.,
Oxford ; apptd. after exam, of 1906; arrived,
n t h Dec, 1907, and served in Madras as asst.
collr. and mag. ; sub. collr. and jt. mag., April,
1915.

AUSTIN, THOMAS, Indian C.S. (sub. collr.
afM jt. mag., Madras).—Educ. at Plymouth
Coll., and Jesus Coll., Cambridge ; apptd. after
exam, of 1910 ; arrived in India, 4th Dec, i9«t
and served in Madras as asst. coll. and mag. ;
sub. coll. and jt. mag., July, 1917.

AYLING, SIR WILLIAM BOCK, KT., Indian
C.b. (/***» *«* ft. Madras).-Educ. at Wey-
mouth Coll.,and Magdalene Coll., Cambridge;
apptd. aaer exam, of 1886; arrived, 30th Jan.,
1889, and served in Madras as asst. collr. and
mag.; head assist. Oct., 1895; sub-collr. and

joint mag., Jan., 1900; dist. and sess. judge,
June, 1904; Judge, high ct., Madras, June, 1912 ;
knighted, June, 1915.

AYYAR (s^alsoAiyar).
AYYAR, A. RAJAGOPOLA, B.A., Indian

Finance Dept. (dep. accnt.-gen., Bengal.—Apptd.
asst examr., public wks. accts., 26th Aug.,,1902 ;
dep. examr. Jan., 1906; asst acctnt.-gen.^
Madras, Oct., 1909; dep. acctnt.-gen., ditto,Oct.,
1912 ; asst. comptr.-gen., Delhi, Feb.,1913; attd-
to office cf chief examr. of accts. E.B* Ry., Nov.,,
1916 ; dep. accnt-gen., Bengal, April, 1918.

AYYAR, K. BALARAMA, Rao Bahadur, Indian
Finance Dept. (chief auditor). — Joined the
service, 22nd Jan., 1892, as appce. examr.r
Madras ; asst. examr., Bengal, Jan., 1895 ; dep.
examr., Burma, April, 1896 ; examr., Nov.,1900 ;
chief examr. of accts., E.B.S. Ry., Sept., 19x3;
chief auditor, ditto, May, 1918.

AYYAR, R. SRINIVASA, M.A., Indian
Finance Dept. (dep. acctnt.-gen., Punjab).—
Joined the service, 1st May, 1893, and served
as asst. examr., p.w. accls. ; dep. examr.,.
Jan., 1897; examr., Oct., 1902; dep. acctnt.-
gen., P.W. Br., Madras, Feb., 1910; dep.
acctnt.-gen., Burma, June, 1912; ditto, fin*
dept., Bengal, May, 1913; dep. acctnt-gcD.,
Madras, March, 1915; ditto, Punjab, Jan., 1918*

AYYAR, T. V. SESHAGIRI, B.A., B.I~
(judge, high court, Madras).—Apptd. temp,
addl. judge, high court, Madras, Feb., 19x4;
judge, ditto, Nov., 1915.

AZIZ-UD-DIN HUSAIN (see Muhammad
Aziz-ud-din Husain).

BABINGFON, CHAMBERLIN DENIS DE VITRE,.
Posts and Telegraphs Dept. (dep. postmr.-gen.,.
traffic, Punjab circle).—Trained at R. IE. Coll. ;
joined the service, 1st Oct., 1895, as asst. supt;
rtelegraphs ; supt, April, 1909 ; traffic manager,
Bombay circle, Oct., 1913 ; dep. postmr.-gen.,
traffic, Bombay, April, 1914 ; ditto, Punjab, 1918.

BABINGTON, STEPHEN, late Posts and
Telegraphs.—Trained at R.I.E. Coll.; joined the
telegraph service, 1st Oct., 1892, a? asst. supt. ;
supt, Sept., 1906 ; retd., Feb., 1916.

BABONEAU, JOHN THEODORE, late ProvU
C.S., Bengal.—Joined the service, 12th Feb.,.
1875 I °fig- dep. mag. and dep.' collr., Dec,
1876 ; confd., March, 1883 ; collr. of stamp rev.,
and supt. of excise rev., Calcutta, Jan., 1906;
retd., Feb., 1915.

BACON, HENRY MATHEW JOHN, F.CH...
late India PublicWorks Dept—Trained at R.I.E.
Coll. ; joined the service, 23rd Sept., 1883, as.
asst. engr. and was posted to the N.W. rrov»
and Oudh ; transfd. to Burma, June, 1892 ; exec,
engr., Aug., 1893 ; personal asst. to chief engr.,
Burma, April, 1903 to June, 1904; retd., Feb~
1917. '

BADCOCK, FRANCIS WILLIAM, late Indian
C.S. (Bengal).—Educ. at Harrow Sch.; apptd.
after exam, of 1867; arrived, 24th Nov., 1869, and
served in Bengal as asst. mag., joint mag., and
dep. collr., and settlt. officer; offg. inspr.-gen..
of registrn., March, 1879; joint mag. and dep.
collr., Oct., 1881; district and sessions judge,.
Jan., 1888; retd., March, 1895.

BADDELEY, WILLIAM LEWIS CLINTON.
Bt , Col., R.E.,late Madras Public Works Dept.
—Joined the dept., 23rd July, 1874; asst.
engr., Aug., 1875; exec, engr.,May, 1883 J
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chief engr. and under sec, public works dept.,
Nov., 1886, to March, 1891; suptg. engr., Oct., ;
1896; reverted to mil. duty, Oct., 1905; rctd.,
Oct.. 1907.

BADENOCI1, ALEXANDER CAMERON, M.A., ,
Indian C.S. (assf. commr., Punjab).— Kduc. at
Dunfermline High Sen., Edinburgh Univ., and
Balliol Coll., Oxford ; apptd. after exam, of 1911 ;
arrived, 23rd Nov., 1912, and served in the .
Punjab as asst. com mr.; sec, municipal commee., .
Amritsar, April, 1917 ; spl. duty, Punjab civil '
sectt., May, 1918; oilg. under-sec togovt., finl.
dept., June, 1918.

BADER, FKKUERICK ROHERT, A.M.I.C.E.. '
Jatc Bombay Public Works Dept.—Trained at
K.I.E. Coll.'; joined the service, 1st Oct., 1888, '.
as asst. cngr. ; exec cngr., Oct., 1898 ; retd.,
May, 1915.

BADGLEY, WILLIAM FRANCIS, Col., I.A., |
late Survey of India.—Firstcomnin., April, 1857; ,
arrived, May, 1857 ; served during the Mutiny
in Central India and Oudh, and afterwards with j
the Lushai cxpedn. in charge of a survey party i
{medals and clasp); apptd. to the topogrl. '
survey, May, 186 ,̂ and was employed in Rewa I
and Buiidclkhand, and in the Khasi, Garo, and ,
Naga Hills; dep. supt., Dec, T88O; in charge '
of Gujarat survey, March, 1884; offg. asst. j
surveyor-gen, in charge of photo, and litho. j
offices, March, 1886; retd., June, 1889. !

BADHWAR, G. C. (sec Gokal Chand ,
Bad h war).

BADOCK, WALTER, C.S.I., India Office !
{acctnt.-genl.).—Junr. clerk, nth Feb., 1876; '
.senr. clerk, June, 1893; dep. acctnt.-genl. and
assessor of "income tax, April, 1905 ; acctnt.-
<*enl., Nov., 1907; clerk to commrs. of income 1
tax, Nov., 1907 to July, 1913 ; acctnt.-genl., and
dir. of funds and agent to adminrs.-genl. of •
India, Dec, T909; C.S.I., Jan., 1911. i

BADSHAH, K. J. (see Kavasjee Jamasjee j
Badshah). ,

BAGCHI, DEBENDRA PRASAD, B.L., Benga |
Provl. C.S. (dist. and scss. judge).—Joined the ;
service, 10th April, 1892, and officiated as munsif;
sub. judge, March, 1914; ditto and asst. scss.
judge, July, 1915; (list, and sess. judge, June, |
1916. ,

BAGLEY, ARTHUR HERBERT, B.A., Barr.
(1888), LL.B.—Apptd. judge, court of small !

causes, Rangoon, April, 1900 ; retd., Sept., |
1912. I

BAGLEY, FREDERICK ROBERT, M.I.C.E.,
late India Public Works Dept.—Trained at
Thomason Coll. ; apptd., 16th Sept., 1871, and
was employed on road works in the Central
Prov.t and on famine relief works in Bengal ;
transfd. to state railways, and employed in Burma
on railway survey and construction ; exec engr.,
May, 1883 ; suptg. engr., April, 1897 ; chief engr.,
Jan., 1903; has received the India medal and
two Burma clasps ; retd., Sept., 1907.

BAGSHAWE, CECIL, late Indian ForesJ:
Dept.—Joined the service as temporary sub-
asst. conservator, 26th Oct., 1869; asst. con-
servator, 14th Aug., 1871; dep. conservator,
Oct., 1876; employed in the mil. dept. in the
Kuram valley, Aug., 1879, and at the forest
sch., Dehra Dun Dec, 1879 ; conservator,
Jan., 1889; retd., Nov., 1901.

BAGSHAWE, EDWARD LEONARD, C.I.E.,
D.S.O., Posts and Telegraphs (stiff.)-—Trained

at R.I.E. Coll. ; joined the telegraph service,
1st Oct., 1897, as asst. supt. ; supt., April, 1910 ;
transferred to field service, March, 1915 ; assk
dir. of telegraphs, Indian expedy. force 'D,'
April, 1915 ; dir. of telegraphs, ditto, Oct., 1916.

BAGSHAWE, FRANK THEODORE, late Madras
Police Dept.—Entered the service May, 1869, and
served in rev. dept. till June, 1876: then in
police dept. as asst. supt. and supt.; dep. insp.
^cn., July, 1895 ; commr. of police, Madras city,
Nov., 1895; acting inspr.-gen., Dec, 1896, to
May, 1897 ; retd., July, 1899.

BAGULEY, JOHN MINTY, B.A. Indian C.S.
(ttist. judge, Burma).—Educ. at St. Paul's
Sch., and Pembroke Coll., Cambridge ; apptd.
after exam, of 1903; arrived, 28th Nov., 1004,
and served in Burma as asst. commr. ; dist.
judge, Oct., 1916.

BAIG, SIR A. A. {see Abbas AH Baig, Sir).
BAILEY, FREDERICK MARSHMAN, C.I.E.,

Major, I.A. (officer of pol dept).—First commit.
dated 28th July, 1900; on mil. duty until
Dec, 1905, when appointed offg. British trade
agent, Gyantse ; asst. to pol. officer in Sikkim
and asst. pol. officer, Chumbi, Dec, 1906 ;
British trade agent, Gyantse, Jan., 1908;
asst. to agent to gov.-gen. in Rajputana, July,
1909; pol. officer, United Prov., Aug., 1911;
served with Abor expedn. from Oct., 1911, to
March, 1912; pol. officer, Assam, Nov., 1912, to
May, 1914; asst. commr., Kohat, Jan., 1916 ;
ditto, Thai sub-divn., March, 1916 ; ditto, Kohat,
May, 1916; ditto, Charsada, Aug., 1916; on
spl. duty, Persian Gulf, March, 1917 ; spl. duty
with Kashgar Mission, from Feb., 1918.

BAILEY, RICHARD JONES, late India Public
Works Dept.—Trained at Thomason Coll.;
apptd., 25th Oct., 1872, and posted to the mil.
works branch in the Punjab ; transfd. to Burma,
Jan., 1881 ; exec, enex., May, 1883; special
duty, public works secretariat, Burma, Nov.,
1896; retd., Dec, 1903.

BAILLIE, SIR DUNCAN COLVIN, K.C.S.I.,
late Indian C.S.—Educ at Inverness Acad.,
Glasgow Acad., and Edinburgh Univ. ; apptd.
after exam, of 1877; arrived, 10th Nov., 1879,
and served in the N.W. Prov. and Oudh as
asst. mag. and collr., asst. commr., and asst.
settlt. officer; joint mag., Sept., 1889; provl.
supt. of census operations, April, 1890, and
prepared the report; dep. commr., April, 1894;
dir. of land records and agric, Nov., 1895;
mag. and collr., Feb., 1896; sec. to Board of
Revenue, Oct., 1896; opium agent, Benares,
Jan., 1899; commr., Nov., 1903; member of
board of rev., March, 1909 ; member of lieut-
govr.'s council from Feb., 1909; author of the
census report of 1891; C.S.I., June, 1910 ; offg.
lieut-govr., United Prov., Sept., 1913 ; K.C.S.I.,
Jan., 1914 I ^td., Nov., 1914.

BAIN, DAVID STUART ERSKINE, Lieut.-Col.,
I.M.S., retd.—First commn., 31st March, 1879 ;
supt., lunatic asylum, Madras, Dec, 1884;
garrison surgn., Bangalore, Oct., 1885; civil
surgn., Negapatam, May, 1890; ditto, Coorg,
Nov., 1892 ; retd., April, 1910.

BAIN, FRANCIS WILLIAM. C. I.E., M.A., Indian
Educl. Service (sett, principal, andfrofr. ofhts-
tory and pol. economy, Deccan Co//., P<%"a''7~
Educ. at Westminster School, and Christ Church,
Oxford; joined the service, 1st June, 1892, as
profr. of history and pol. economy, Deccan
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Coll.; junr. principal, and profr. of history and
pol. economy, March, 1908 ; senr. principal, and
ditto, April, 1911; C.I.E., June, 1918 ; author
of 'The Digit of the Moon,1 and 'The Descent
of the Sun.'

BAIN, GRAHAM WARD, B.A., Indian C.S.
(asst mag. and collr., United Prov.).—Educ. at
Maryborough and St. John's Coll., Cambridge ;
apptd. after exam, ot 1914 ; arrived, 3rd Dec,
1Q15, and served in the United Prov. as asst.
mag. and collr. ; apptd. to the I.A.R.O., Oct.,
1917.

BAINBRIDGE, GEORGE, M.D., Surgn.-
Gen., late I.M.S.—Joined the service, 1st
April, 1867; arrjved, 25th Oct., 1867, and served
in Bombay as civil surgn. and in various acting
appts. ; civil surgn., Karachi, Dec, 1891; princ.
med. officer, Sind dist., Oct., 1896; surgn.-gen.,
Bombay, and member of plague committee,
Oct., 1897; retd., Oct., 1902.

BAINES, CUTHBERT EDWARD, B.A., India
Office {senr. clerk, Rev. and Stat. Dept.).—Educ.
at St. Paul's Sen., and Corpus Christi Coll.,
Oxford; apptd. junr. clerk, finl. dept. 13th
March, 1903 ; resdt. clerk, April, 1904, to March,
1906; transfd. to mil. dept., Jan., 1910 ; reading
clerk to council, Jan., 1910, to March, 1911 ;
senr. clerk, mil. dept., March, 1911; ditto,
rev. and stat. dept., Oct., 1911; on mily. service
July, 1916; attached to the Ministry of Food,
*Feb. to Nov., 1918.

BAINES, HEWLEY MORTIMER, late India
Public Works Dept.—Trained at R.I.E. Coll. ;
apptd. asst. engr., 1st Oct., 1888, and posted
to the Punjab ; exec, engr., March, 1899; retd.,
Nov., 1910; war service on Punjab frontier,
1897-98."

BAINES, SIR JERVOISE ATHELSTANE, C.S.I.,
late Indian C.S. (Bombay).—Educ. at Rugby,and
Trinity Coll., Cambridge; apptd. after exam.,
of 1868; arrived, 12th Nov., 1870, and served as
asst collr. and mag., asst. pol. agent, and
cantonmt. and railway mag. ; dep. supt. o\
census operations in Bombay presidency, and
under sec. to govt, gen. dept (census), April,
1880; 2nd asst. collr. and forest settlt. officer,
Dec, 1882; on special duty to supervise the
work under the income tax act in the Bombay
presidency, May, 1886; also acting as dir. of
agric. from Dec, 1886 ; 1st asst. collr. and mag.,
Oct.-Nov., 1886; served under the govt. of India
as census commr. for India from Aug., 1889;
on depn. to England to complete census report,
May, 1892 ; on depn. at India office, July, 1893,
and prepared decennial report on moral and ma-
terial progress of India, 1891-92; C.S.I., Jan.,
1894; sec. to royal commn. on opium, June
1894, to March, 1895; retd., Sept., 1895.; Kt,
June, 1905.

BAINES, WILLIAM NEWBOLD," Burma Police
Dept.—Joined the dept., 8th May, 1886; inspr.
of police, Dec, 1886; asst. dist. supt., March,
1887; dist. supt., April, 1891; supt. of police
supplies, Feb., 1906; dep. inspr.-gen., Dec,
I9o8; commr.,Rangoon Town Police, Dec, 1908.

BAJPAI, G. S. {see Girja Shankar Bajpai).
BAJPAI, S. P {see Sitla Prasad Bajpai).
BAKER, CECIL NORRIS, Lieut.-Col., I.A.,

(mil. dep. auditor-gen., mil. fin. dept.).—First
commn., dated 19th Sept., 1888; apptd. dep. mil.

acctnt.-gen., mil. fin. dept., Aug., 1914.; mil.
dep. auditor-gen., Feb., 1916.

BAKER, CHARLES MAURICE, B.A., Indian
C.S. (junr.collr., Bombay).—Educ. atTonbridge
Sch., and Trin. Coll., Oxford; apptd. after
exam, of 1894; arrived, 9th Dec, 1895, and
served in Bombay as asst. collr. and mag. ; dep.
commr., Upper Sind Frontier, Dec. 1905, to
July, 1911 ; junr. collr., Nov., 1912.

BAKER, EDWARD CHARLES STUART, F.Z.S.,
late Police Dept, E. Bengal and Assam.—Joined
the Bengal Police Dept, 20th July, 1883 as asst. •
supt; dist. supt, May, 1893; transfd. to E.
Bengal and Assam, Oct., 1905; dep. inspr.-gen.,
April, 1906; retd., March, 1911.

BAKER, FRANCIS, late Indian C.S.—
Educ. at Berkhampstead Gr. Sch. and
Cheltenham Coll. ; apptd. after exam, of
1867; arrived, 13th Nov., 1869, a nd served
in the N.W. Prov. as asst. mag. and collr.,
and first asst. sec. to govt. ; private sec. to
lieut-govr., N.W. Prov., April, 1874; junr. sec,
board of rev., May, 1878 ; under sec to govt,
May, 1881 ; supt of Dehra Dun, March, 1884 ;
joint inag., Aug., 1886; dep. commr., March,
1888 ; inag. and collr., March, 1889 ; offg. commr.,
Allahabad, April, 1895; retd., Dec, 1896.

BAKER, GEORGE HENRY, Lieut-Col., I.M.S.,
retd.—Joined the service, 1st Oct., 1885; has
held appt. as civil surgn. at various stations in
the United Prov. from Aug., 1890; civil surgn.,
Fyzabad, Nov., 1908; served in Burma cam-
paign, 1886-88 ; and with 1'irah expedny. force,
1898-9 (medals and clasps); retd., Dec, 1913 ;
author of contributions to the medical press.

BAKER, HARRY VICTOR SAMPSON, M.I.C.E.,
late India Public Works Dept—Trained at
R.I.E. Coll.; apptd. asst. engr., 1st Oct., 1875,
and employed on irrign. works in the Punjab;
exec, engr., May, 1883; under sec. to govt,
Punjab, public works dept., 1892-94; personal
asst. to chief engr., Punjab, May, 1898, to Feb.,
1899; suptg. engr., June, 1901; retd., Oct., 1909.

BAKER, JOHN1 ALFRED, M.SC, India Public
Works Dept. {exec, engr., Central Prov.).—
Trained at the R.I.E. Coll. ; apptd. asst. engr.,
Central Prov., 1st Oct., 1904; under-sec, to
chief commr. in public works dept., March,
1908, to July, 1911; exec, engr., Oct., 1912.

BAKER, JOHN LAW, India Forest Dept.
{dep. consvr., Bengal).—Arrived, 13thDec, 1900,
and served as asst. consvr.. prov. sub. dep.
consvr., Aug., 1905 ; confd., Jan., 1909.

BAKER, OSWALD, Surgn.-Lieut.-Col., late
Med. Dept, Burma.—Joined the Bengal med.
service, 1873; was employed under the mil.
dept up to May, 1874, and served subsequently
in Burma as civil surgn. and supt of jail ; med.
officer to the mission to Siam under Major
C. W. Street, Feb., 1879 I offg. inspr.-gen. of
jails for Burma, May, 1887; joint med. officer,
Simla, Sept., 1889; junr. civil surgeon, Rangoon,
Nov., 1890; retd., July, 1898.

BAKER, PHILIP MARTIN, B.A., Indian C.S.
(asst commr., Central Prov.).—Educ at Chel-
tenham Coll., and Corpus Christi Coll., Oxford ;
apptd. after exam, of 1911; arrived, 22nd Nov.
1912, and served in the Central Prov. as asst
commr.; asst. commr., Hazara, Nov., 1916-
ditto, Peshawar, June, 1917,
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BAKER, RICHARD JOHN, M.D., Lieut.-Col.,
Indian M.S., retd.—Entered the service,
2nd April, 1881, and was placed on general
duty; resdt. surgn., Euro. gen. hosp., April,
1887; resdey. surgn., Bagdad, Jan., 1893;
supt. of Matheran, Karachi, Aug., 1897 \ prcsy.
surgn., Jan., 1900; ditto, and supdt., Colaba
Lunatic Asylum, June, 1902; civil surgn.,
Belgaum, March, 1904 ; ditto, Karachi, June,
1905 ; retd., Aug., 1909.

BAKER, WALTKR WAY, Col., R.E., late
India Public Works Dept.—First commn.,
18th Dec, 1878 ; asst. engr., Aug., 1882, and
posted to Bombay; served in England, May,
1890, to Dec, 1898; exec, engr., M.W.S.,
Feb., 1899 I cmdg> R.E., Malakand, Oct., 1899 >
ditto Sind, June, 1900; asst. to suptg. engr.,
Hyderabad, Sept.. 1901; transfd. to Central
Prov., Oct., 1903, and to Central India, Aug.,
1905; sec, P.W.I)., to A.A.G., June, 1906;
suptg. engr. and ditto, March, 1907; retd.,
April, 1911.

BAKER, WILLIAM THOMAS WKIIB, B.A.,
Indian C.S. (dist. and srss.jttdgr, Bombay).—
Educ. at Rugby, and Exeter Coll. Oxford;
apptd. after exam, of 1896; arrived, n th Dec,
1897, a n ( l served in Bombay as asst. collr. and
mag. ; 2nd asst., Feb., 1906; 1st asst., Jan.,
1910 ; judge and scss. judge, May, 1914.

BAKEWELL, JAMKS HERBERT, LL.B.,
Barr. (1886) (judge, high court, Madras).
—Apptd. dcp. registrar High Court, original
side, Madras, n t h May, 1896; chief judge,
court of small causes, Madras, Oct., 1907 ;
apptd. addl. judge, Madras High Ct., Jan., 1912 ;
judge, ditto, 1917; author of 'The Presidency
Small Courts Acts,' 1900, etc.

BAKHALE, CHINTAMAN RAMCHANDRA,
M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., Lieut.-Col., I.M.S. (civil
surgn., Bombay).—First commn. dated 29th
Jan., 1896; apptd. civil surgn., Bombay, Nov.,
1905 ; on mily. duty from Dec. 1914.

BAKHSH, MALIK KHUDAH (see Malik
Khudah Bakhsh).

BAKHSHI RAM SINGH (see Singh, B. R.).
BAKHSHI, SARADA PRASAD, B.L., Bengal

Provl. C.S. (dist. and sess. judge).—Joined the
service Feb., 1892, and officiated as munsif; sub-
judge, Nov., 1913; ditto and asst. sess. judge,
Nov., 1Q14 ; dist. and sess. judge, May, 1916.

BALAK RAM, M.A., Indian C.S. (asst. collr.,
Bombay).—Educ. at Dyanand Sch., Lahore,
Govt. Coll., Lahore, Calcutta Univ., and St.
John's Coll., Cambridge; apptd. after exam,
of 1899; arrived, 1st. Jan., 1901, and served in
Bombay as asst. collr. and mag., railway mag.,
and asst. acctnt.-gen. ; dep.acctnt.-gen., United
Prov., March, 1007, to Dec, 1908; asst. collr.
and asst. judge and sess. judge, June, 1909.

BALDREY, FRANK SHELSON HEADON,
Major, late Indian Civil Vet. Dept.—Joined the
(home) service, 28th Jan., 1894; asst. principal
Bombay vet coll., Feb., 1896; asst. to inspr.-
gcnl., June, 1901; profr. Punjab vet. coll., May
to Oct., 1903, and from April, 1905 ; supt., civil
vet. dept., Central Prov., Nov., 1910; retd.,

B X L F O U R , ALFRED STEVENSON, O.B.E.,
Captain R. I. M.—Apptd. dcp. conservator, port of
Madras, 10th July, 1914 ; O.B.E., Jan., 1919.

BALL, EDMUND LANCASTER, B.A., India
Office (senr. clerk, India Audit Office).—Educ

at City of London School, and Christ Church,
Oxford; apptd. junior clerk, store dept., 1st
March, 1907; transfd. to India audit office,
Aug., 1907 ; senr. clerk, Feb., 1915.

BALL, HENRY FREDERICK, B.A., Indian C.S.
(asst. collr. and mag., Bombay).—Educ. at
Blundell's School, Tiverton, and Sidney Sussex
Coll., Cambridge; apptd. after exam, of 1913;
arrived 28th Nov., 1914, and served in Bombay
as asst. collr. and mag. ; attached to Territorial
unit, Karachi, March, 1911;.

BALSTON, CHARLES ROBERT THOMAS, late
India Public Works Dept.—Joined the service,
1st April, 1872, as probny. acctnt. ; confd.,
April, 1873; asst. examr., Dec, 1881; dep.
cxamr., April, 1885; cxamr., July, 1892 ; transfd.
to Madras, March, 1902; retd., April, 1907.

BAMBER, CHARLES JAMES, M.V.O., Col.,
I.M.S., retd.—Joined the service, 30th Sept.,
1878; in mil. employ till Dec, 1887, since
when he has held several civil surgeoncies;
sanitary commr., Punjab, Feb., 1900; offg.
sanitary commr. with govt. of India, 1908;
inspr.-gen. of civil hospitals, Punjab, July,
1910; M.V.O., Dec, 1911 ; retd., July, 191$.

BAMBER. HENRY CHARLES LOFTUS, India
Police Dept. (supt. 0/police, Bihar and Orissa).—
Joined the service, 16th Feb., 1880, as asst. supt.
of police; dist. supt., May, 1897 ; principal,
police training sch., Hazaribagh, Feb..i9i6.

BAMBER, HENRY WILLIAM JOHN, late Police
Dept., Bengal.—From 1st Oct., 1857, to May,
1862, served as asst. supt., and supt. of salt
chowkics; from May, 1862, served in the Bengal
police dept., and was promoted to district supt ,
1st grade, Aug., 1885; retd., July, 1891.

BANARJI, ALBION RAJ KUMAR, C.I.E., M. A.,
Indian C.S. (collr. and dist. mag., Madras).—
Educ at Calcutta Univ., and Balliol Coll.,
Oxford; apptd. after exam, of 1894; arrived,
19th Dec, 1895, and served in Madras as asst.
collr. and mag. ; head asst., Oct., 1904;
transfd. to foreign service, as diwan of Cochin,
May, 1907; C.I.E., Dec, 1911; collr. and dist.
mag., Jan., 1915; addl. ordinary member ot
council of H.H. the Maharajah of Mysore,
from March, 1916.

BANARJI, ASHUTOSH, B.L., late Bengal
Provl. C.S.—Joined the service, 17th April,
1889, and acted as munsif; sub-judge, Jan.,
1911 ; retd., Feb., 1916.

BANARJI, BANSHIDHAR, C.I.E., Rai Baha-
dur, B.L., Bengal Provl. C.S. (dep. mag.).—
Joined the service, 1st April, 1886, and served
as proby. dist. mag. and dep. collr.; confd.,
July, 1889 ; dep. mag., Dec, 1898; on land ac-
quisition work from Oct., 1912; C.I.E., June,ioi6

BANARJI, BHOLA NATH, Public Works
Dept., Bengal («***. engr.).—Joined the service,
26th Oct., 1897; asst. engr., 26th Oct., 1898;
exec, engr., March, 1908.

BANARJI, GOPAL CHANDRA, B.L., late
Bengal Jud. Dept.—Joined the service as
Munsif, 3rd March, 1881; transfd. to E. Bengal
and Assam, Dec, 1905; subord. judge, March,
1907; retd., Feb., 1910.

BANARJI, GYANENDRA CHANDRA, B.L.r
Provl. C.S., Bihar and Orissa (dist. and sess.

judge).— Joined the service. 19th March, 1892,
and acted as munsif; confirmed OcL, 1895;
sub-judge, June, 1914; dist. and sess. judge,
Jan., 1917.
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BANARJI, SIR GURU DAS, M.A., D.L.,
late Bengal Jud. Dept. — Educ. at the
Presidency Coll., Calcutta, and Calcutta Univ. ;
asst. lecturer on mathematics at that coll., 1865 J
law lecturer, Berhampur coll., 1866-72; Tagore
law profr., 1878; puisne judge, high court,
Calcutta, Jan., 1889; member of Bengal legils.
council, 1888; vice-chancellor of Calcutta univ.,
1890-92; retd., Feb., 1904; Kt, June, 1904;
author of 'The Hindu Law of Mai
Stridhan.'

BANARJI, KRISHNA CHANDRA, Rai Bahadur,
A.M.I.C.E., B.A., late India Public Works
Dept.—Trained at the Thomason Civil Engrg.
Coll.; apptd. to the public works dept., 27th
Sept., 1876, and posted to the Punjab; asst.
engr., June, 1877; transfd. to Bengal, Sei
1880 ; exec engr., Jan., 1891; inspr. of worl
western circle, April, 1898; on famine relief
duty, 1900-01; transfd. to E. Bengal and
Assam, Oct., 1905; suptg. engr., May, 1908;
retd., March, 1909.

BANARJI, NISTARAN, M.A., B.L.—Entered
the service as munsif, 26th Feb., 1884; sub.
judge, Jan., 1905; judge, small cause court,
Sept., 1908, to May, 1909 ; retd. Dec, 1913.

BANARJI, SIR PRAMADA CHARAN, Kt, B.A.,
B.L. (judge, High Court, N.W. Prov.).—Joined
the service, i6th Jan., 1872, as munsif; sub.
judge, Aug., 1880 ; after serving as small cause
court judge at Agra and Allahabad, was apptd.
addl. civil judge, Lucknow, Aug., 1893; and
puisne judge, high court, N.W. Prov., Dec. 1893 J
knighted, June, 1913.

BANARJI, RAJ KRISHNA, M.A., B.L., late
Bengal Provl. Service.—Joined the service as
munsif, 5th June, 1883; sub. judge, May, 1905 ;
dist. and sess. judge, July, 1911; retd., Oct.,
1912 ; author of • A Guide to Ministerial Officers'.

BANATVALA, H. E. (see Hormasji Edalji
Banatvala).

BANGALORE KRISHNA RAV, B.A., late
India Public Works Dept.—Joined the service,
26th March, 1890, as asst. engr. ; exec, engr.,
Jan., 1903 ; supg. engr., 1916; retd., Oct., 1916.

BANGERA, MUNDAPPA, Diwan Bahadur,
B.A., B.L., Madras Provl. C. S.—Apptd. dist.
and sess. judge, March, 1909.

BANKE BIHARI LAL, Rai Bahadur, B.A.,
Provl. C.S. (dist. and sess. Judge, United Prov.).
—Joined the service, 14th May, 1889, as offg.
munsif; munsif, April, 1890 ; sub-judge, May,

; judge, small cause court, Sept., 1912 ;
and sess. judge, March, 1915 ; Rai Bahadur,

Jan., 1916.
BANKS, CHARLES, M.D., CM., D.P.H.(s«//.

of emigration, Calcutta).—Entered the service,
June, 1892; civil med. officer, Noakhali,

ov., 1893 J protector of emigrants and supt. of
emigration, Calcutta, May, 1897; K.-i-H. Medal,
and class, Jan., 1911; author of 'Manual ot
Hygiene for India,'&c.

BANKS, SAMUEL HENRY .O'BRIEN, F.R.C.S.,
Col., late Bombay Med. Dept—Joined the
service, xst Oct., 1866, and arrived, 17th
April, I86T; served in the Abyssinian cam-
paign, and afterwards on civil, mil., and jail
luty; presidency surgn., Nov., 1888; principal

BANNERMAT;«
C.I.E., C.V.O., Lieut-Col., Indian Army,
Foreign Dept, Govt. of India (resdt^ Kashmir).

7th
No

1st commn., 29th Aug., 1885; from April, 1893,
offd. as asst. to govr.-genl.'s agent in Central*
India; confd., Nov., 1896; 1st asst. to ditto,
May, 1897; 1st asst. to govr.-genl.'s agent
in Rajputana, and chief commr., Ajmer-
Merwara, Oct., 1899; offg. pol. agent in Kotah
and Jhalawar, April, 1903; confd., Feb., 1905 ;
resdt. at Jaipur and pol. agent in Alwar, Sept.,
1910 ; special duty from Feb., 1911; C.V.O.,
Dec, 1911 ; pol. agent, E. States of Rajputana,
Nov., 1013 ; resdt., Kashmir, Dec, 1917.

BANNERMAN, WILLIAM BURNEY, C.S.I.,
K.H.P., M.D., D.Sc, Major-Gen., late Indian
Med. Service.—Joined the service, 29th Sept.,
1883; on mil. duty till 1891; inspr. of vaccn.
and dep. sany. commr., Madras, Dec,
1893; on duty in plague laboratory, Bombay,
March, 1899; supt. of the laboratory, June,
1902 ; supt., King s lnst. of preventive medicine,
Madras, Dec, 1903; ditto, and profr., Med.
Coll., April, 1904; director plague research
laboratory, Bombay, May, 1004; title changed
in June, 1906 to dir. Bombay Bacteriological
Laboratory; surgn.-genl. with the govt. of
Madras from June, 1911; C.S.I., Dec, 1911 ;
hon. physician to H.M. the King, Aug., 1913;
retd., July, 1918.

BANTON, WILLIAM HERBERT PHILIPE,
India Office (clerk, Store Dept.).—Writer, audit
dept., 5th Aug., 1875 ; registry and record
dept, 1876 ; dept. of inspr.-genl. of railway
stores, 1877; again registry and record dept.,
1887; clerk specially attached, 26th March,
18931 transfd. to store dept, Jan., 1017.

BARBER, CHARLES ALFRED, C.I.E., M.A.,
D.Sc, F.L.S. (govt. sugar-cane expert, Madras).
—Apptd. govt. botanist, Madras, 17th Dec,
1898; govt sugar-cane expert, Oct., 1912;
C.I.E., June, 1918.

BARBER, RALPH EUGENE, India Police Dept.
(supt., Burma).—Joined the service, 26th July,
1886, as asst. supt. of police; supt, July,
1894.

BARBOUR, SIR DAVID MILLER, K.C.S.I
K.C.M.G., late Indian C.S.— Educ. at Queen's
Coll., Belfast ;• apptd. after exam, of 1862;
arrived, 20th Dec, 1863, and served in Bengal as
asst. mag. and collr.; under sec, govt of India;
finl. dept, Aug., 1873; acctnt-gen., Punjab, and
dep. commr., paper currency, Lahore circle,

Bengal, Sept., 1881; offg. sec, govt of Bengal'
rev. and gen. depts., Jan., 1882; Bengal lecisl
council, T— *•- " -"" "•
dept.
Feb.,
of the royal commn. on currency in 1886 ; fini.
member of council of govr.-gen., Nov., 1888, to
Nov., 1893; K.C.S.I., Jan., 1880; member of
royal commn. on finl. relations between Great
Britain and Ireland, May, 1894; apptd. a
commr. to enquire into the finl. condition of the
West Indies, 1896; member of Indian cur-
rency committee, 1898; K.C.M.G., June, 1800 •
chairman of commn. on traffic of London,'
1903-05; member of committee on Indian

Gold Supply on Prices and Profits.
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BARCLAY, FRANCIS CYRIL, H.A., Indian C.S.
(ass/, commr., Burma).—Educ. at Winchester,
and New Coll., Oxford ; apptd. after exam. o\
1910; arrived in India, 2nd Dec, 1911, and
.served in Burma as asst. commr.; oftg. asst.
colir. of customs, Rangoon, June, 1917.

BARCLAY, PKI.NI.LK DAVID, late India Public
Works Dept.—Joined the dept., March, 1875, as
asst. traffic supt., Rajputana state railway;
traffic supt., Punjab N. railway, March, 1881 ;
K. Bengal railway, June, 1884; retd., 1896.

KARDSWELL, HUGH ROSSF.R, M.A., Indian
C.S. (tit's/, ami srss. judge, Madras).—Educ.
:it King's Coll. Sell., London, and Lincoln Coll.,
Oxford; apptd. after exam, of 1897'» arrived,
15th Dec. 1898, and served in Madras as asst.
collr. and mag. ; head asst. collr. and mag.,
Nov., 1908; sub. collr. and joint mag., May, 1910;
dist. and sess. judge, July, 1915.

BARHAM, VEN. CHARLES MITCHELL, M.A.,
(Cantab), India Eccles. Estabt. {archdeacon
of Bombay).—Joined the service 24th Sept.,
1895 ; senr. chaplain, Sept., 1908 ; senr. presdy.
chaplain, Jan., 1910 ; archdeacon, Bombay,
Nov., 1912.

BARING, HON. EVKRARD.C.V.O., Bt. Lieut.-
Col., late 10th Hussars.—First commn., Aug.,
1884; A.D.C. to Govr. of Madras, Jan., 1891 to
March, 1896; served in the Sudan expeditions of
1897 and 1898; apptd. mil. sec. to Viceroy
(Lord Curzon), Dec, 1899, and again Dec, 1904,
to May, 1905 ; retd., July, 1905 ; C.V.O., March,

BARKER, DALGAIRNS ARUNDJX, B.A., Barr.,
Indian C.S. (joint mag., United Prov.).—
Educ at Wellington and Trinity Coll., Cam-
bridge ; apptd. after exam, of 1904; arrived
27th Nov. 1905, and served in the United Prov.
as asst. commr. ; under-sec, togovt., Oct., 1913;
jt. mag., Jan., 1915; temply. employed in
judicial and public dept, India Office, from
Dec, 1918, and in finl. dept., ditto, from March,
1919.

BARKER, RAYNER CHILDE, C.I.E., India
Office, late Indo-European Telegraph Dept.
(dir.-in-chief, lndo-Ettro. tel., P.IV.D.).—
Entered the Indian Telegraph dept., 22nd Sept.,
1879, and served as asst. supt. and supt. ;
C.I.E., April 1889; transfd. to I.-E. tel. dept.,
May, 1896, as engineer and electrician; dir.,
Persian section, Sept., 1898 ; retd., Nov., 1912 ;
dir.-in-chief, Indo-Euro. tel., P.W.D., India
Office, Nov., 1912.

BARLEE, KENNETH WILLIAM, B.A., Indian
C.S. (asst. collr., Bombay).—Educ at Warwick
Sch. and Dublin Univ. ; apptd. after exam, of
1900; arrived, 29th Nov., 1901, and served in
Bombay as asst. collr. and mag., and forest
settlmt. offr. ; asst. judge, and sess. judge, Aug.,
1006; under sec. togovt., pol., judl., etc., depts.,
Jan., 1911, to Aug., 1913.

BARLOW, GEORGE THOMAS, C.I.E., India
Public Works Dept. (chief engr. and sec. togovt.,
United Prov.).—Trained at R.I.E. Coll.; apptd.
asst. engr., 24th Aug., 1886, and posted to the
N.W. Prov. and Oudh (irrigation); exec, engr.,
Jan., 1897; suptg. engr., June, 1911; C.I.E., Jan.,
1915; chief engr. and sec. to govt, irrign.
branch, United Prov., Sept., 1916; spl. duty in
connection with investigation of hydro-electric
potentialities of India from Nov., 1918. ;

BARLOW, HAROLD, late India Public Works
Dep.—Trained at R.I.E., Coll.; apptd. asst.
engr., 1st Oct., 1882, and posted to Bengal;
exec, engr., May, 1894; retd., Feb., 1905.

BARNARD, ANDREW BIGOE, C.I.E., late
Bengal Police Dept.—Held tempy. and offg.
posts in the Dept. from 23rd Feb., 1881, to
28th Aug., 1883, when he was apptd. asst.
supt. of police; dep. commr. of police, Calcutta,
April, 1889; asst. inspr.-genl.. govt. rly. police,
June, 1897; dep. dir., criminal intell., govt. of
India, Aug., 1905; C.I.E., Jan., 1911 ; dep.
inspr.-gen., Bengal, Feb., 1913 ; retd. Feb., 1914.

BARNARDISTON, ERNALD, Major, R.E.,
India Ry. Dept. (exec. engr.).—First commn.
dated 13th Feb., 1891 ; joined the P.W.D.,
State rys. branch, July, 1893, a.s a s s t- engr. ;
exec engr., May, 1903; engr.-in-chief, Zhob
Valley Ry. survey, Nov., 1913 ; on mil. duty from
Aug., 1914.

BARNES, SIR GEORGE STAPYLTON. K.C.B.
(member of the Viceroy's council).—Educ at
Eton and Univ. Coll., Oxford; barr., Inner
Temple, 1883 ; counsel to the Board of Trade in
bankruptcy matters, 1886; official receiver in
companies' liquidation, 1893 I senr. official re-
ceiver, 1896; comptr. of the Companies Dept.,
Board of Trade, 1904-n ; comptr.-gen. ot the
Labour Dept., Board of Trade, 1911-13 ; member
of the cttee. on the amendment of the company
laws, 1906 ; of royal commn. on sugar supplies
during the war, 1914 ; of Treasury cttee. on
new issues of capital during the "war, 1915 ;
member of council of govr.-gen., in charge ot
commerce and industry and railway depts.r
March, 1915 ; took his seat on the council, April,
1916.

BARNES, HERBERT CHARLES, M.A., Indian
C.S. (dep. commr., Assam).—Educ. at West-
minster Sch. and ChristChurch, Oxford ; apptd.
after exam, of 1893 ; arrived, 13th Dec, 1894,
and served in Assam as asst. commr., personal
asst. to chief commr., and settlmt. offr. ; dir.
of land records and agric, E. Bengal and
Assam, Oct., 1905; dy. commr. and ditto,
Oct., 1905; mag. and collr., Nov., 1907; dep.
commr., Assam, April, 1912; apptd. to the

' BARNES, SIR HUGH S W E S P E A R . K.C.S.I.,
K.C.V.O., late Indian C.S.—Educ. at Malvern
Coll.; apptd. after exam, of 1872 ; arrived, 30th
Oct., 1874, and served in the N.W. Prov. as
asst. mag. and collr.; transfd. to finl. dept. of
govt of India, Dec, 1876, and apptd. asst.
acctnt.-gen. in the N.W. Prov. ; private sec.
to the finl. member of the govr.-gen.'s council,
Dec, 1876; acted as under sec. in the home
dept. in 1878; on special duty under the foreign
dept, Nov., 1879; asst to rest., Kandahar,
Nov., 1880; served in the Afghan campaign,
1881, as pol. officer with Gen. Wilkinson's
brigade; asst. to the govr.-gen.'s agent in
Beluchistan, 1881-83; Po1- agent in Quetta and
Pishin, June, 1883 ; in charge of arrangements,
supplies, Ac, for passage ot Afghan boundary
commn. across Baluch desert, Aug., 1884;
uuder sec. to govt. of India, foreign dept.,
May, 1890; rev. commr., Baluchistan, Dec.,
1890; offd. as govr.-gen. 's agent and chiet
commr. in 1891 and 1892; rest, Kashmir, March,
1895; offd. as sec. to govt. of India, Foreign
Dept., March, 1896, and again April, 1899; rest
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and agent for govr.-genl. in Baluchistan, June,
1896 ; C.S.I., June, 1897 I sec- to govt. of India,
Foreign dept., Dec., 1900; K.C.S. I., Jan., 1903 ;
K.C.V.O., March, 190*; lieut.-govr. of Burma,
April, 1903; retd*, May, 1905 ; member of the
council of India, May, 1905, to Nov., 1913.

BARNICOTT, ARTHUR WARREN, Indian
C.S.. (jt. mag. and dep. collr., Bihar and Orissa). \
—Educ. at Bristol Grammar Sch. and Christ's
Coll., Cambridge; apptd. after exam, of 1902 ;
arrived, 28th Dec, 1903, and served in Bengal
as asst mag. and collr. ; transfd. to Bihar and
Orissa, April, 1912; jt. mag. and dep. collr.,
July, 1912.

BARN1VILLE, JOHN JOSEPH, B.A., late
Indian C.S.—Educ. at the Univ. of Dublin;
apptd. after exam, of 1895; arrived 3rd Dec,
1896, and served in Brn^al as asst. mag. and
collr. ; joint mag. and dep. collr., E. Bengal and
Assam, Feb., 1906 ; retransfd. to Bengal, April,
1912; retd., Feb., 1915.

BARR, ALEXANDER DAVID ST. CLAIR, Judl.
Dept., Central Prov. (dist. and sess. judge .Central
Prov.).— Educ. at Wellington Coll. and at
Hanover; joined the service, 10th June, 1896,
as asst. dist. supt. of police; apptd. asst.
commr., Central Prov., May, 1899 ; addl. dist.
and sess. judge, June, 1909; chief judge,
Jodhpur State, Oct., 1912, to July, 1916 ; dep.
commr., Jan., 1915 ; dist. and sess. judge, Nov.,
1916.

BARR, ARTHUR GUY. Indian Finance Dept.
—Apptd. to fin. dept., 16th March, 1901 ; asst.
acctnt.-gen., Bombay, April, 1902; inspr. of
local fund accounts, Burma, Nov., 1903; asst.
acctnt.-gen., Burma, Dec, 1903 ; asst. acctnt.-
gen., Bombay, Jan., 1907 ; acting asst. sec. to
govt. of India, fin. dept, Nov., 1908 ; asst.

Nov., 1891 ; exec, engr., Jan., 1903; suptg.
engr. (temp)., and dep. chief engr., Southern
Section, N.W. Ry., July, 1915.

BAR RON, ALBERT HENRY, late India Public
Works Dept.—Joined the service, 27th May,
1868, as asst. engr., and was employed on irrign.
work in the N.W. Prov. and Oudh; exec
engr., Sept., 1875 ; retd., Mar., I8Q8.

BARRON, CLAUD ALEXANDER, C.I.E., Indian
C.S. (dist. and sess. fudge, Punjab).—Educ. at
the Aberdeen Gr. Sch., Aberdeen Univ., and
Clare Coll., Cambridge; apptd. after exam, of
1890 ; arrived, 12th Nov., 1892, and served in the
Punjab as asst. commr. ; under sec. to govt.,,
rev. dept., May, 1896, to Jan., 1899; °*ep.
commr., March, 1902; sec. to committee on the
survey of India, Nov., 1904, to July, 1905;
C.I.E., Dec, 1911; chief sec. togovf., Jan., 1912 ;
finl. sec. to govt., June, 1915; chief sec. to
govt, Nov., 1915 ; dist. and sess. judge, July,
1916; commr. under Defence of India Act, Feb.
to March, 1917, and May to June, 1917; offg-
chief commr., Delhi, Nov., 1918.

BARRON, WILLIAM ERNEST, Major, R.E.r
Railway Dept. (exec, engr.).—First commn.,
dated 3rd Aug., 1905; joined the Public
Works Dept., March, 1899, as asst. engr.; exec,
engr., state rys., April, 1909 ; on mil. duty from
Oct., 1014.

BARROW, SIR EDMUND GEORGE. G.C.B.,
G.C.S.I., Gen., Indian Army (member of the
Council of India).—First commn., 30th Dec.,
1871; dep. asst. qr. mr.-gen. with Indian con-
tingent in Egypt. Aug. to Oct. 1882; dep. asst.
qr. mr. gen. (intelligence branch), Bengal, April,
1885, to Oct., 1887; asst. sec. to govt. of
India, mil. dept., Nov., 1887, to Jan., 1891;
asst. adjt.-gen. in India, Nov., 1895, to Aug.,

acctnt-gen., Bengal, Oct., 1909; asst. acctnt- i 1897; dep. sec. to govt. of India, mil. dept.,
"in Bikaner • Aug., 1897, to March, 1900; dep. adjt.-gen.,gen., Bombay, Feb., 1911; employed

State from Oct., 1911 ; on mily. service under
War Office from Sept., 1914; on deputn. as
audit officer, South Persia Rifles.

BARRATT, CHARLES HENRY, M.I.C.E., late
India Public Works Dept.—Trained at R.I.E.
Coll.; entered the service as asst. engr., 24th
Sept., 1878, and posted to the Punjab; exec
engr., Oct., 1890; in mil. works service. Nov.,
1901 to Feb., 1903; suptg. engr., Sept., 1904;
retd., Nov., 1911; war service in Waziristan,
1901-02 ; medal and clasp.

BARRETT, CYRIL CHARLES JOHNSON,
Capt, I.A., Bombay Pol. Dept. (on mil. duty).—
Served in mil. dept. until 29th Oct., 1907 when
apptd. asst. pol. agent, Savantvadi; ditto,
Kathiawar, Nov., 1909; ditto, and asst. rest,
Aden, May, 1910; asst. rest, Dw/irka, May,
1913 ; on mil. duty from Feb., 1915.

BARRETT, EDWIN CLIFFORD, late Survey ot
India Dept.—Apptd. proby. asst. surveyor, Indus-
Sind rev. survey, 18th Nov., 1862; asst. supt.,
Dec, 1868; accompanied Lushai expedn.,
1871-72 (medal and clasp); dep. supt. ,Oct, 1884 ;
sug4; (newscale), Aug., 1802; retd.. April, 1898.

BARRETT, JOHN EDWARD, late India Forest
Uept—Joined the service as probationer, 24th
March, 1881; SUD. a s s t . consvr., June, 1883;
asst. consvr April, 1887; dep. consvr., May,
X8O2 ; retd. Nov., 1908. V

BARR1E, CHARLES BARTLETT, Railway
, Dept (exec. *«§r.).—Trained at T.C.E. Coll. ;

joined the service, 20th May, 1891; asst. engr.,

Bengal, April, 1900; sec. to govt. of India, mil.
dept., Nov., 1901, to Dec, 1903; cmdg. i s t
div. (Northern Army Corps), Nov., 1904 to Jan.,
1908; served in Afghan War, 1879; Egyptian
expedn., 1882; Tirah campaign, 1897-98; and
China expedn. (chief staffofficer), 1900; G.O.C.r
N. Army, India, June to Oct., 1908 ; ditto, S-
Army, Oct., 1908, to Oct., 1912; G.C.B., June,
1909 ; A.D.C. General to H.M. the King, Dec,
1911, to Jan., 1913; mil. sec, India Office,
Feb., 1914, to Jan., 1917; G.C.S.I., Feb., 1916;
member of the Council of India, Jan., 1917.

BARROW, JOHN ROTHNEY, B.A.. Indian
Educl. Service (frinpl of Chittagong Coll.).—
Joined the service, 9th June, 1905, and served
as inspr. in Assam; profr., Dacca Coll., Jan.,

prinpl. of Chittagong Coll., Nov., 1915;
•inpl., presdy. coll., Calcutta, Nov.
[ROWTO T C S L C

late Indian C . C . Sch.
apptd. after exam, of 1875; arrived, 3rd Dec .
1877, and served in Bengal as asst,mag. and
collr.; transfd. to finl. dept.', govt. of India,
Dec, 1882; asst. acctnt-gen., Bombay. Marpji,
1887; dep. acctnt-gen.. Bombay, April, 1887;
offg. acctnt-gen. ana dep. commr,, paper
currency, N.W. Prov., May, 1888; acctnt-gen..
Bengal, April, 1891; acctnt-gen., Bombay,
March, 1894; offg. comptr. and auditor-gen.,
Calcutta, 1897, 1898, 1903-04, and 1906 : confd
Sept., 1906; C.S.I., June, 1907; retd., July, x
C.B.E., Jan., T918.

p g g , ., 1915;
l., presdy. coll., Calcutta, Nov., 1917,
WTOSCAR THEODORE, C.S.L, C.B?E,*
C.S.—Educ at Gloucester Coll. Sch.;

er exam of 1875; arrived d D

xoio';
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BARROW, REGINALD POCOCK, late Indian
CS.-Educ. at Trinity Coll., Oxford; apptd.
after exam, of 1883; arrived, 13th Nov., 1885,
and served in Bombay and Sind as asst.
•collr. and mag., 2nd asst., and forest settlt
officer; 1st asst., July, 1896; junr. collr. and
collr. acid map:., Oct., 1900; junr. collr. and
<lep. coinmr. ol paper currency, Karachi, Nov.,
1900; sec. to govt., rev. and fml. depts.,
Bombay, Oct., 1905; ditto, pol., spl., &c,
depts., April, 1907'; senr. collr., July, 1908; ,
-coramr., Oct., 1909 ; oflg. coinmr. in Sind., Sept., |
1914 ; reld., May, 1916. '

BARROW, WALTER DUNCAN, A.M.I.C.E.,
late India Public Works Dept.—Trained at
R.I.E. Coll.; joined the dept., 1st Oct., 1882,
as asst. engr., and was posted to State rlys. ;
exec, engr., Feb., 1894; dep. consg. engr. for
rlys., Calcutta, Nov., 1899, and Nov., 1903;
ditto, Assam, Dec, 1900; retd., Feb., 1905.

BARROW, WILLIAM FRANCIS, late India
•Public Works Dept. — Joined the service as
accountant, 14th May, 1874 ; served in the office
of examiner of public works accounts; asst.
/examiner, July, 1877; dcp. examiner, July,
1880: examiner, May, 1886; examiner of public
work? accounts, N.W. Prov. and Oudh, Mar.,
1898; ditto, Bengal, March, 1901 ; examr. of
telegraph accounts, Aug., 190:*.; examr. of mil.
works accts., Sept., 1903 ; retci., Dec, 1910.

BARRY, CECIL CHARLES STEWART, C.I.E.,
Lieut-Col., i.M.S. (supt., Gen. Iiosp., Rangoon).
—First coinmn., 27th Oct., 1893 ; in mil. em p. to
May, 1896, when he served in Burma in civil
«mp. ; rest. med. officer, Rangoon Gen. Hosp.,
April, 1896 ; civil surgn., Dec, 1902 ; supt., Ran-
goon Gen. Hosp., May, 1909 ; C.I.E., June, 1915.

BARRY, CHARLES BISSELL, M.A., B.Sc,
Indian CS. (under sec. to govt., Punjab).—Educ.
at Clifton Bank Sch. (St. Andrews), St. Andrews,
and Pembroke Coll., Cambridge ; apptd. after
<exam. of 1909 ; arrived in India, 28th Nov., 1910,
and served in the Punjab as asst. commr. ;
guardian to H.H. the Raja of Faridkot, Aug.,
1915 ; serving under govt. of India, finance dept,
Feb., 1916 ; under-sec to govt, Punjab, finl.
dept., May, 1916 ; apptd. to the I.A.R.O., June,

BARRY, THOMAS DAVID COLLIS, Lieut-Col.
•Indian Med. Service, rctd.—Joined the dept.,
31st March, 1887, acting chemical analyser,
profr. of chemistry and med. jurisprudence,
Grant Med. Coll., and profr. of chemistry,
Elphinstone Coll., May, 1889; confd. in these
posts, April, 1892 ; retd., Nov., 1909.

BARRY, REV. WALTER GEORGE, late Madras
Ecclesl. Establ. — Educ. at King's Coll.,
London ; joined the service, 7th June, 1888, as
junr. chaplain; served in Burma, 1891-3 ; senr.
chaplain, June, 1898 ; retd., July, 1909.

BARRY, WILLIAM, M.R.C.S., late Bengal
C S . (N.W. Prov. and Oudh).—Educ. at the High
Sch. and Univ. of Glasgow, and Univ. of Edin-
burgh; apptd. after exam, of 1861; arrived, 14th
Feb., 1863, and served in the N.W. Prov. as
asst. mag. and collr.; employed on famine duty
in Bengal, 1873-75; joint mag. and dep. collr.,
Banda, Aug., 1877; from May, 1881, served in
the jud. dept. and was apptd. district and
sessions judge, Nov., 1882; retd., March, 1890.

, BARSTOW, HENRY CLEMENTS, late Bengal
C S . (N.W. Prov. and Oudh).—Educ. at St.

John's Coll., Cambridge; apptd. after exam, of
i860; arrived, 31st Oct., 1861, and served in the
N.W. Prov. as asst. mag. and collr., and joint
mag. and dcp. collr. ; served.undcr the govt. of
India, foreign dept., Jan., 1874, to Oct., 1875, as
oflg. pol. agent, Bhopal; offg. supt., Dehra Dun,
Feb., 1876; mag. and collr., Cawnpore, April,
1880; retd., Nov., 1886.

BARTER, ELDER GAUL, Indian C. S. (asst.
collr. and mag., Madras).—Educ at Sidney
Sussex Coll., Cambridge, and University Coll.,
London ; apptd. after exam, of 1915 ; arrived
6th Dec, 1916, and served in Madras as asst.
collr. and mag. ; on mil. duty.

BARTER, JOSEPH FRANCIS, Brigadc-Surgn.,
late Madras Med. Dept.—Joined the service,
July, 1859 ; from April, 1862, served in the Cen-
tral Prov. as civil surgn. and supt. of jail, and
acted for various periods as inspr.-gen. of jails;
sanitary commr., supt. ot vaccn., and inspr.-
gen. of dispensaries, Dec, 1878; civil surgn.
and supt. of lunatic asylum, Nagpur, July, 1883 ;
rctd., April, 1890.

BARTER, THOMAS ROBERTSON, Salt, &c,
Dept., Madras (dep. commr.).—Joined the ser-
vice, 27th Dec, 1881, as asst. inspr., salt dept.;
inspr. of salt rev., Sept., 1884; asst. commr.,
April, 1900; dcp. commr., Oct., 1912.

BARTLETT, HKNRY ERNEST, India Forest
Dept. (dep. consr. Central Prow.).—Joined the
service, 27th Nov., 1884, as asst. consr. of
forests; dep. consr., March, 1902; ditto, and
dir. of forest school, Balaghat, Nov., 1917.

BARTLETT, THOMAS WALTER, M.I.C.E.,
late India Public Works Dept.—Joined the
service, 31st Jan., 1871, as asst. engr., and
was employed on Rajputana state railway;
exec, engr., Jan., 1880; supt. of works, Bolan
railway, April, 1885; services lent to Bengal-
Nagpur railway co., Jan., 1888; transfd. to
Madras, Nov., 1889, and employed on Villupuram-
Guntakaland E. Bengal state railways; retd.,

^ARTLEY, CHARLES, B.A., Indian CS.
(;/. mag. and dep. collr., Bengal).—Educ. at St.
Columba's Coll., Londonderry, Methodist Coll.,
Belfast, and Trinity Coll., Dublin ; apptd. after
exam, of 1906; arrived, 10th Dec, 1907, and
served in Bengal as asst. mag. and collr.; jt.
mag., and dep. collr., Sept., 1914.

BARTLEY, JOHN, B.A., Indian CS. (jt. mag.
and dep. collr., Bengal).—Educ. at Campbell
Coll., Belfast, and Trinity Coll., Dublin; apptd.
after exam, of 1909; arrived in India, 30th
Nov., 1910, and served in Bengal as asst. mag.
and collr.; pol. agent, Hill Tippera (tempy.),
July, 1915*; Jt- mag. and dep. collr., Jan., 1916.

BARTON, ARTHUR ELLIOT,Lieut.-Col., Indian
Army, Punjab commn. {dep. commr., Punjab).—
First commn., 29th Aug. ,1885; in military employ
till Dec, 1891, when he was apptd. asst.
commr., Punjab; dist. judge, Nov., 1901; dep.
commr., June, 1903.

BARTON, THOMAS STEWART, Major, Indian
Army.—Joined the service 5th Feb., 1887;
apptd. cantonmt. mag., Barrackpur, Nov., 1900;
transfd. to United Prov., Nov., 1903; rctd.,

BARTON, WILLIAM PELL, C.I.E., Indian CS.
(judl. commr., N.W.F. Prov.).—Educ at Bed-
ford Modern Sch., Worcester Coll., Oxford, and
Univ. Coll., London; apptd. after exam, ot
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X893 > arrived, 17th Dec, 1894, and served in the
Punjab as asst. commr.; under sec. to govt., Oct.
to Nov., 1898; agent on special duty, Kurram,
Sept., 1899, to Dec, 1902 ; asst. commr., N.W.
Frontier Prov., Jan., 1903; dep. commr., Dec,
1904; pol. agent, Feb., 1906; div. judge,
Peshawar, April, X907; dep. commr., Dera
Ismail Khan, Oct., 1907; dep. commr., Kohat,
Feb., 1908 ; pol. agent, Dir., Swat and Chitral,
March, 1910 ; ditto and rev. commr., .N.W.F.
Prov., Feb., 1911 ; sec. to chief commr., Dec,
19x1; offg. judl. commr., April, 1912, to Jan.,
1914; C.I.E., Jan., 1914; dep. commr., Kohat,
Nov., 1914; judl. commr., N.W.F.Prov., Jan.,
19x5; resdt., and ditto, Aug., 1916.

BASANTA KUMAR MALLIK (see Mullick,
B. K.).

BASKERVILLE, HENRY DAVENPORT, B.A.,
Indian C.S. (asst. collr. and mag., Bombay).—
Educ. at Eltham Coll., Kent, and Worcester
Coll., Oxford ; apptd. after exam, of 1910;
arrived, 20th Jan., 1912, and served in Bombay
as asst. collr. and mag. and asst. pol. agent.

BASU, BHUBAN MOHAN, Rai Bahadur, late
India PublicWorks Dept.—Apptd. from Calcutta
Civil Engrg. Coll., Sept., 1867, as apprentice
engineer, and posted to Oudh ; asst. engr., Sept.,
1868; transfd. to State Rlwys., Dec, 1869;
exec, engr., Oct., 1886 ; retd., Oct., 1897.

BASU, BHUPENDRA NATH, M.A. {member of

the Council of India).— Member of the Bengal
Legisl. Council, 1900-1912; addl. member of the
legisl. council of the govr.-gen., Aug., 1916;
member of the council of the sec. of state for
India, 5th Nov., 1917.

BASU, BIJAY GOPAL, Babu, B.L., late Bengal
Prov). Service.—Joined the service, 20th Jan.,
1888, and officiated as munsif; confirmed March,
1892; registrar, small cause court, Nov., 1899;
subord. judge, Sept., 1909'; retd., Dec, 1914;
author of 'Mofussil Small Cause Court Act,
with notes.1

BASU, BIRENDRA KUMAR, Indian C.S. (asst

mag. and collr., Bengal).—Educ. at schools in
India, Calcutta Univ., and Emmanuel Coll.,
Camb.; apptd. after exam, of 1912; arrived
20th Oct., 1913, and served as asst. mag. and
collr. in Bengal.

BASU, DEBENDRA BIJAY, M.A., B.L., late
Bengal Provl. C.S.—Joined the service, 12th
March, 1889, and offd. as munsif; sub. judge,
Oct., 1909; retd., March, 1916; author of
•Tenancy Act Annotated.1

BASU, HEMANGA CHANDRA, late Bengal
Judl. Dept.—Joined the service as munsif,
14th April, X872; sub. judge, July, 1887, to
Feb., 1002.

BASU, JOGENDRA NATH, Babu, B.L., late
Bengal Provl. Service.—Joined the service,
17th Jan., 1888, and acted as munsif; confirmed,
March, 1892; subord. judge, Jan., 1909; retd.,

KUMAR, B.L., late Bengal
sub-

^ S S e f t ' 1 1 ^ ^OV'» l89«'» retd., Sept., 1903.
BAS.U, .KARUNA DAS, M.A., 6.L., fate

Bengal Judl. Dept-Apptd. munsif, Jan., 1871;
subordinate judge, Sept., 1889; retd., Feb.,

J, LATU BIHARI. Babu, B.L., late Bengal
Provl. Service.—Joined the service, igth Feb.,
1889, and acted as munsif; confirmed March,

1892 ; subord. judge, June, 1910; retd., March,
1916.

BASU, NRITYA GOPAL, C.I.E., Rai Bahadur.
M.A., late Fin. Dept., Govt. of India.—Joined
the service, 15th Feb., 1884 ; asst. comptr.-gen.,
Calcutta, April, 1899 ; C.I.E., Jan., 1910 ; special
duty from March, 1912 ; offg. acct.-gen., Bengal,
May, 1914; acct.-gen., ditto, 1915; retd., 1915.

BASU, PURNA CHANDRA, M.A., B.L., Judl.
Dept., Assam (dist. and sessions Judge)—Joined
the service, 1st Aug., 1893, and offd. as munsif;
munsif, Dec, 1898; sub. judge, March, 1916;
dist. and sessions judge, Nov., 1917.

BASU, RAJENDRA KUMAR, Rai Bahadur,
B.L., late Bengal Judicial Dept.—Entered the
service as munsif, March, 1869; subordinate
judge, Nov., 1883; retd., Dec, 1904.

BASU, RAKHAL CHANDRA, B.L., Judl. Dept.,
Bihar and Orissa {sub. judge).—Joined the
service 16th May, 1890; apptd. acting munsif,
Nov., 1891 ; munsif, March, 1892; sub. judge,
Feb., 1911.

BASU, SHARAT KISHOR, Bengal Provl. C.S.
(sub. judge).—Joined the service, Feb., 1891,
and acted as munsif; sub. judge, July, 19x1.

BASU, SRISH CHANDRA, Rai Bahadur, B.A.,
F.A.U., late Provl. C.S., United Prov.—Joined
the service, 24th Feb., 1886; munsif, April.
1892 ; subord. judge, March, 1907; judge, small
cause court, Nov., 19x0; dist and seas, judge,
Nov., 19x3; retd., March, 1916.

BATCHELOR, ERNEST, B.A., late Indian
C.S.—Educ. at Harrow and CaiusColl., Cam-
bridge; apptd. after exam, of 1896; arrived,
13th Dec, 1897, a n d served in the Central Prov.
as asst. commr.; dep. commr., June, 19x3 ; retd.,
Jan., 1918.

BATCHELOR, SIR STANLEY LOCKHART, Kt,
B.A., late Indian C.S.—Educ. at St. Edmund's
Coll., Ware, and Univ. Coll., London; apptd.
after exam, of 1887 ; arrived, 1st Dec, 1889, a n d

served in Bombay as asst. collr. and miag.; 2nd
asst., May, 1896; under sec. to govt., pol., jud.
and lcgisl. depts., and sec. to govr.'s legist,
council, Sept., 1&96, to May, 1898; xst asst.,
April, 1900; judge and sess. judge, Nov., 1901;
j d f h h i h Bb Jl

p , 9 ; j g j g , , 9 ;
judge of the high court, Bombay, July, 1904;
knighted, June, 1914 ; retd., May, 1918.

BATE, THOMAS ELWOOD LINDSAY, C.I.E.,

C l I d i M d S i tdC.B.E., Col., Indian Med. Service, retd.—
Joined the service, 31st March, 1875; arrived,
14th Nov., 1875; served in mil. dept to Nov.,
1880, when he was apptd. civil surgn., in the
Punjab ; inspr.-gen. oi prisons, Punjab, April,
1891; C.I.E., June, 1902; inspr.-genl. of civil
hosp., July, 1905; retd., July, 19x0; C.B.E.,
Jan., 19x8.

BATES, FRANK TOWNSEND, India PublicWorks
Dept. (suptg. engr.).-~)oined the service, 15th
July, 1889; asst. engr., Punjab, July, 1899; exec,
engr., Oct., 1904.; suptg. engr., July, 1912.

BATH (MARQUESS OF), THOMAS HENRY
THYNNE. — Educ. at Eton and Balliol Coll.,
Oxford; M.P. for the Frome divn. of Somerset
from 1886 to 1892, and from 1895 *iH his succes-
sion to the peerage in 1896; pte. sec. to First
Lord of the Treasury (Lord Iddesleigh) in 1886,
and asst. pte. sec. to the Chancellor of the
Exchequer (Mr. Goschen) in 1887; is Lord
Lieutenant of Somersetshire; parly, under sec.
of state for India, Jan. to Dec., 1905.
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BATHURST, JAMESALEXANDER,B.A., Indian
C.S. (dep. commr., Cent. Prov.).—Educ. at
Bradfield and Corpus Christi Coll., Oxford;
apptd. after exam, of 1897; arrived 22nd Nov.,
1898, and served in the Cent. Prov. as assist,
commr. ; dep. commr., Aug., 1914.

BATTEN, H ALLOT GEOKGE, late Burma
Commn.—Joined the service, 17th Oct., 1869,
and on 13th Feb., 1871, was apptd. extra asst.
commr., Burma; asst. commr., Nov., 1877, and
dep. commr., May, T888 ; served also as
cantonmt. mag. and judge of small cause court
in 1886-87; retd., April, 1903.

BATTEN, JOHN KAYE, Indian C.S. {first addl.
judl. commr. % (Mitral Prov.).—Educ. at Hailcy-
buryColl., and at Oriel Coll., Oxford; apptd.
after exam, of 1884 ; arrived, 29th Nov., 1887, and
served in Madras as asst. collr. and mag.; special
asst., Malabar, Nov., 1893; head asst., Jan.,
1895; deP- commr., Berar, April, 1899 f civil
and sess. judge, Feb., 1900; addl. judl. commr.,
Central Prov., Sept., 1905; 1st addl. judl.
commr., ditto, Dec, 1906.

BATTEN, KENNETH CHARLES, India Office
{2nd class clerk, Store Dept.).— Apptd. 2nd class
clerk, 9th March, 1914 ; on mil. service from
Jan., 1917, to Jan., 1919.

BATTJE, JOHN SINCLAIR, late India Forest
Dept.—Joined the service as forest ranger, 14th
Nov., 1878; sub-asst. consvr., Nov., 1879; asst.
consvr., Aug., 1884; dep. consvr., Oct., 1891 ;
consr., March, 1912; retd., Nov., 1914.

BATTY, HERBERT, M.A., Barr. (1881), late
Indian C.S.—Educ. at Christ's Coll., Cambridge ;
apptd. after exam, of 1868; arrived, 31st Oct.,
1870, and served in Bombay as asst. collr. and
mag., profr. of logic and moral philosophy in the
Deccan coll., Poona (1872-75), and asst. judge
and sessions judge; under sec. to govt. of
Bombay, pol., &c., depts., and sec. to the legisl.
council, Nov., 1885; acting chief presidency
mag., Bombay, April, 1888; remembrancer of
legal affairs, June, 1892; addl. member of legisl.
council, June, 1893, July, 1895, Feb., 1899, and
Jan., 1900; acting chief sec. to govt., pol., &c.,
depts., July, 1896; acting judl. commr. in Sind,
April, 1899 ; acting judge, high court, Bombay,
July, 1900; judl. commr., and judge of the
Sadar court 'in Sind, Maich, 1901; judge,
high court, Bombay, April, 1902; retd., Jan.,

I9BATTYE, BASIL C , D.S.O., Major, R.E.
(exec. engr., Punjab).—First commn., 18th
Aug., 1900; apptd. garr. engr., mil. works
services, Punjab, Jan., 1905 ; supervising elec-
trical engr., Lucknow dist., July to Nov., 1909 ;
electrical engr., Simla hydro-electrical divn..
May, 1910; exec, engr., on special duty, Sept.,
1914; on mil. duty from Oct., 1914.

BAUM, ERNEST FREDERICK, B.A., Indian
C.S. (dep. commr., Burma).—Educ. at Man-
chester Gr. Sen., and Keble Coll., Oxford ;
apptd. after exam, of 1904; arrived, 9th Dec,
1905, and served in Burma as asst. commr.; dep.
commr., Dec, 1917; on mil. duty, May, 1918.

BAWAJEWAN SINGH, C.I.E., Lieut.-Col.,
I.M.S. (inspr.-gen. oj jails, Bihar and Orissa).—
First commn., 31st Jan., 1891 ; civil surgn.,
Burnia, Aug., 1896; supt. of central jail, Insein,
April, 1900; inspr.-gen. of jails, E. Bengal and
Assam, Feb., 1910; ditto, Bihar and Orissa,
April, 1912; C.I.E., Jan., 1918.

BAWA RAMNICK SINGH, Rai Bahadur,
M.I.S.E., Railway Dept. (exec, engr.).—Trained
at the R.I.E. Coll.; joined the service as asst.
engr., state rys., 1st Oct., 1902 ; exec, engr.,
Oct., 1909 ; Rai Bahadur, Jan., 1915.

BAXTER, BERNARD, late India Public
Works Dept. — Trained at Thomason Coll.;
apptd., 1st Nov., 1871, and employed on state
railways in Sind and Baluchistan; transfd.
to Bengal, April, 1881; exec, engr., May, 1883 ;
employed in Burma, April, 1888; and in
Madras, on E. Coast railway, from Nov., 1889 ;
engineer-in-chief, July, 1897; Oudhand Rohilk-
hand rlv.. Oct., 1901 ; retd., July, 1905.

BAYLEY, CHARLES BUTTERWORTH, M.V.O.,
India Public Works Dept. (asst. sec, Bengal).
—Joined the service, 31st July, 1899, and apptd.
asst. sec, Public Works Dept., Bengal; on spl.
duty, Impl. Customs Dept., April to May, 1904 ;
ditto as sec. to Royal Arrangements Committee,
Nov. to Dec, 1905 ; in addition to own duties
in charge of current duties of office of under sec,
irrign. and railway branches, Nov., 1906, to
April, 1907; ditto as sec. Luff Point Commn. ;
ditto as sec. to the Royal Arrangements Com-
mittee; served in marine dept. from April to
Oct., 1910; private sec to lieut.-govr. of Bihar
and Orissa, April, 1912 ; offg. on spl. duty, finl.
dept., Bengal, Nov., 1915; ditto as addl. asst. sec.
Public Works Dept, Dec, 1915, to March, 1916 ;
asst. sec, Public Works Dept., Bengal, March,
1916.

BAYLEY, SIR CHARLES STUART, G.C.I.E.r
K.C.S.I., I.S.O., Barr. (1877), Indian C.S. (mem-
ber of the Council of India).—Educ. at Harrow
and Heidelberg; apptd. afteT exam, of 1875;
arrived, 31st Dec, 1877, and served as asst.
mag. and collr. in Bengal, offg. asst. sec. to
chief commr. of Assam, July, 1880, and offg.
under sec. to govt. of Bengal; member of
exec, committee, Calcutta international exhibn.
of 1883-84 ; offg. registrar, high court, March,
1884; under sec, govt. of India, rev. and
agricl. dept., April, 1885; asst. commr., Ajmir,
Sept., 1886; pol. agent, Bikanir, June, 1888;
joint mag. and dep. collr., Jan., 1889; pol. agent,
Bikanir, Sept., 1891 ; addl. private sec. to
viceroy, Dec, 1894; rest, at Jaipore, April, 1897 ;
gen. supt., thagi and dakaiti dept., April,
1898 ; offg. agent to gov.-gen., Central India,
July to Oct., 1898, and March, 1900, to June,
1901 ; confd., Nov., 1901; C.S.I., Jan., 1903;
resdt., Hj'derabad, Feb., 1905; offg. lieut.-govr.
of Eastern Bengal and Assam, May to Nov.
1908; K.C.S.I., June, 1908; lieut.-govr. of E
Bengal and Assam, August, 1911 ; lieut.-govr.,
Bihar and Orissa, April, 1912, to Nov., 191s?
I.S.O., June, 1912 ; G.C.I.E., June, 1915 ; retd.,
Nov., 1915 ; apptd. member of the Council oif
India, Dec, 1915.

BAYLEY, SIR STEUART COLVIN, G.C.S.I.,
C.I.E., late Bengal C.S.—Apptd. from Hailey-
bury; arrived, 4th March, 1856, and served
in Bengal as asst. mag. and collr., junr.
sec. to govt., and mag. and collr. ; commr.,
Dacca divn., July, 1873, and Patna divn.,
Sept., 1873; sec, govt. of Bengal, May, x»77r
addl. sec, govt. of India, finl. dept, Aug., 1877 ;
personal asst. to the viceroy, for famine affairs,
Sept., 1877; addl. sec, govt. of India, public
works dept., famine branch, in addn., Dec., 1877;
sec, govt. of India, home dept., June, 1878;
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offg. chief commr., Assam, June, 1878; oflg.
lieut-govr. of-Bengal, July-Nov., 1879; chiet
commr. of Assam, June, 1880; rest, Hyderabad,
March, 1881; member at govr.-gen.'s council,
May, 1882; lieut-govr. of Bengal, April, 1887 ;
retd. from Indian C.S., Dec, 1890; apptd. sec,
pol. and secret dept, India office, Dec, 1890;
member of council of India, Sept., 1895, to
Sept., 1905; G.C.S.I., Jan., 1911.

BAYLEY, STEUART FARQUHARSON, Lieut-
Col., Indian Army (resdt., Nepal). — 1st
commn., 6th Feb., 1884 ; pol. asst, April
1892; pol. agent, Bikanir, Aug., 1899; ditto,
Bagh elk hand, Nov., 1900; 1st asst. to agent in
Central India, May to* Sept., 1904 ; pol. agent,
Bhopal, March, 1906 ; special duty under resdt,
Baroda, Nov., 1911; resdt. at Jaipur, April, 1912 ;
pol. agent, Bhopawar, Nov., 1913 ; on spl. duty
in Central India, Oct., 1914, to Oct., 1915 ; resdt,
Nepal, June, 1916.

BAYLY, SIR ALFRED WILLIAM LAMBART,
K.C.B., C.S.I., D.S.O., Major-Gen., Indian
Army, retd.—First commn., June, 1874; joined
the Bombay Staff Corps, March. 1879 ; served in
the Afghan War, 1879-80, the Soudan expedn.,
1885, and the Burmese expedn., 1886-87; D.S.O.,
July, 1887 ; 011 the staff in Bombay, Nov., 1887,
to Oct., 1892; asst. adjt-genl. in India, Nov.,
1895, to June, 1903 ; served in S. African war,
1899-1900; C.B., Nov., 1900; A.D.C. to the
King, April, 1902, to March, 1906; asst. qr.-mr.-
genl. in India, June, 1903; dep. adjt.-genl.,
Punjab, Jan., 1904; comdt, Indian Staff Coll.,
April, 1905 ; sec. to the govt. of India, army
dept., March, 1906, to March, 1909; C.S.I.,
Jan., 1909; K.C.B., June, 1911 ; retd., March,
1912.

BAYLY, WILLIAM GRAHAM GOODENOUGH,
Indian Finance Dept. {dep. acctnt. gen., Bihar
and Orissa).—Joined the service, 20 Jan.,
1892, as appce. examr., P.W.D. accts. ; asst.
examr., Jan., 1895 I deP- examr., April, 1896;
examr., Aug., 1901 ; dep. ace tut.-gen., P.
W. accts., E. Bengal and Assam, Nov., 1909;
dep. acctnt.-gen., Bihar and Orissa, May, 1912 ;
examr. of accts., mily. works services, Simla,
Oct., 1914; again dep. acctnt.-gen., Bihar and
Orissa, Nov., 1916.

BAYNE, CHARLES GERWIEN, C.S.I., late
Indian C.S. (Burma).—Educ. at Uppingham,
and Univ. Coll., Oxford ; apptd. after exam,
of 1878 ; arrived, 27th Dec, 1880, and served
in British Burma as asst. commr. ; junr. sec*
to chief commr., April, 1886; under sec,
April, 1887; dep. commr., Nov., 1888 ; junr.
sec. to chief commr., Dec, 1890; sec, March,
1891 ; offg. chief sec, March-July, 1892 ;
rev. sec, March, 1893; chief sec, govt. of
Burma, Jan., 1901 ; C.S.I., Nov., 1901; member
of legisl. council, Burma, Dec, 1901; commr.,
Sept., 1903; retd., Nov., 1906.

BAYNLS, FREDERIC WILLIAM WILBERFORCE,
B.A., Indian C.S. (asst. mag. and collr., United
^ . - E d a c . at Harrow and Caius Coll.,
Cambridge; apptd. after the exam, of 19". »n d

served in the united Prov. as asst. mag. and
collr.

BAZF.TT/ SEYMOUR, Major, LA. (dtp.
commr., Burma).—Arrived in India, Nov.,
1897; asst. adjt. mily. police, Burma, Sept.,
1901; asst. commr., March, 1905; on mily.
duty from Dec, 19H 1 deP« commr., Feb., 1918.

BEACHCROFT, CHARLES PORTEN, Indian
C.S. (judge, high court, Calcutta).—Educ. at
Rugby, and Clare Coll., Cambridge; apptd.
after exam, of 1890; arrived, 29th Nov., 1892,
and served in Bengal as asst. mag. and collr. ;
joint mag. and dep. collr., Aug., 1899; mag.
and collr., Oct., 1904; dist. and sess. judge,
Dec, 1905; offg. judge, Calcutta high ct, April,
1912; temp. addl. judge, ditto, Feb., 1914;
judge, ditto, March, 1915.

BEADON, HENRY CECIL, Lieut-Col., I. A.(def>.
commr., Delhi).—1st commn., dated 1st March,
1890; in mil. emp. until Nov., 1895, when
he was apptd. asst. commr., Punjab; asst.
settlt. offr., May, 1901; settlt. officer, Oct., 1906;
dep. commr. and ditto, Nov., 1909; transfd. to
Delhi as dep. commr. Oct., 1912 ; offg. chief
commr., July to Oct., 1918.

BEAL, HASTINGS EVELYN, Indian C.S. (jt.
mag. anddep. collr., Bihar and Orissa).—Educ. at
Charterhouse and Balliol Coll., Oxford ; apptd.
after exam, of 1906; arrived 28th Nov., 1907,
and served in Bengal as asst. mag. and collr;
transfd. to Bihar and Orissa, April, 1912; jt.
mag. anddep. collr., Nov., 1913 ; temply. serving
under govt. of India, army dept, from Sept.,
1916.

BEALE, HENRY FITZGERALD, A.M.I.C.E.,
late India Public Works Dept.—Trained at
R.I.E. Coll. ; joined the service, 1st Oct., 1882,
as asst. engr.; exec, engr., June, 1896; supg.
engr., May, 1908'; chief engr. and sec. to govt.,
P.W. dept, Bombay, Jan., 19x3.; retd., June,
1917.

BEALE, WILLIE, Lieut.-Col., LA. (pol. agent,
MahiKantha)—First commn., dated 29th Feb.,
1888 ; in mil. emp. to April, 1897, when he was
apptd. adjt., Kolhapur Infy Corps, and asst.
to pol. agent, Kolhapur; asst. pol. resdt. Aden.
Oct., " l

agent,
asst. r
Kantha, May, 1917.

BEAMAN, Sir FRANK CLEMENT OFFLEY, Kt.,
late Indian C.S.—Educ. at Bedford Gr. Sch., and
Queen's Coll., Oxford; apptd. after exam, of
1877; arrived, 22nd Dec, 1879, and served in
Bombay as asst. collr. and mag.; asst. agent to
the govr., Panch Mahals, Jan., 1883 ; from April,
1883, served in the jud. dept; asst. judge and
sessions judge, May, 1885 ; special settlt. officer,
Baroda, 1886 and 1887; jud. asst. to the pol.
agent in Kathiawar, May, 1891; judge and sess.
judge, Jan., 1896; judl. commr. and judge of
Sadar court in Sind, Nov., 1904; title changed
to judl. commr. of Sind, June, IQO6 ; Judge, high
court, Bombay, Feb., 1907; Kt., June, 1917 ;
retd., Nov., 1918.

BEAMES, HENRY BLUNT, 1 itteStamps and Sta-
tionery Dept, Bengal.—Entered the service,
June, 1868, and served as dep. mag. and dep.
collr. and inspr. of registra. offices; apptd.
supt. of stamps and stationery, Oct, 1896; retd.,
Dec, 1898.

BEAN, LEONARD CHARLES DIXON, I.S.O
late India Public Works Dept..—Joined the
service, Feb., 1880; apptd. to traffic dept.,
state rlys., 28th June, 1880; asst. traffic supt
Sept., 1882; dist. traffic supt., April, 1803'
dep. traffic supt, May, 1905; traffic manager'
May, 1909; I.S.O., June, 1912; retd., Dec'
1914. "'
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BEAN, MAUKICE, Capt, R.I.M., late Port
Officer, Bombay.—Joined the service as asst.
port officer, Bombay; oflg. port officer, Madras,
April, 1891; port officer, Bombay, Oct., 1891 ;
rctd., Oct., 1896.

BEAN, WILLIAM FREDERICK LEONARD, late
Punjab Police Dept.—Joined the service, 24th
Sept., 1877, as oflg. asst. dist. supt. of police,
Punjab;confd., Oct., 1879; dist. supt., Aug., 1892;
rctd., July, 1007.

BEATSON, EKNEST BRUCE, Railway Dept.
(exec, engr., N.1V. A>.).—Trained at the R.I.E.
Coll. ; joined the service, 1st March, 1901, as
asst. engr., ««tate rlys. ; exec, cngr., March, 1908.

BEATSON-BEL'L, Sir NICHOLAS DODD,
K.C.I.E., C.S.I., B.A., Indian C.S. (chief
commr., Assam).—Kduc. at Clifton Bank, St.
Andrews, Edinburgh Acad., and Balliol Coll.,
Oxford ; apptd. after exam, of 1886 ; arrived,
16th Dec, 1889, and served in Bengal as asst.
mag. and collr.; joint mag. and dep. collr.,
July, 1895 ; mag. and collr., Aug., 1899 ; K.-i-H.
medal, 2nd class, May, 1900; transfd. to E.
Bengal and Assam, Oct., 1905; C.I.E., Jan.,
1906 ; dir. of land records and agriculture, Oct.,
1906; commr., Jan., 1910; olfg. chief sec. to
govt., April, 1911; re-transfd. to Bengal as
commr., April, 1912; member of exec, council,
Bengal, Nov., 1914, to March, 1918; C.S.I.,
June, 1915; chief commr., Assam, 1st April,
1918 ; K.C.I.E., Jan., 1919.

BEATTY, HENRY, B.A., Indian C.S. (asst.
commr., United Prov,).—YAuc. at Trinity Coll.,
Dublin ; apptd. after exam, of 1014 ; arrived 3rd
Dec, 1915, and served in the United Prov. as
asst. commr. ; apptd. to the I.A.R.O., Oct.,
1917.

BEATTY, THOMAS BERKELEY, B.A., M.D.,
Surgn.-Gen., late Bombay Med. Service.—Educ.
at Trinity Coll., Dublin; joined the Bombay
med. service, May, 1851; civil surgn., Karachi,
July, 1853 ; supt. of vaccn., April, 1856; supt,
Matheran, Dec, 1867; dep. surgn.-gen., Poona,
Oct., 1876; principal med. officer, Maltaexpedny.
force, 1878; surgn.-gen. with the govt. of Bombay,
April, 1880; retd., March, 1885; author of
various contributions on med. subjects in the
transactions of the med. and physical society,
Bombay.

BEAUMONT, EDWARD JACKSON, Cmdr.
R.I.M., Bengal Marine Dept. — Entered the
Royal Indian Marine, 27th April, 1878 ; port
officer, Calcutta, May, 1901; ditto, Bombay,
Oct., 1906; retd., Oct.. 1911.

BEAVAN, REGINALD, Col., I.A., late Survey
of India Dept.—Ensign, 4th May, i860; arrived,
nth June, i860; in July, 1868, joined the topogrl.
survey dept. as asst. surveyor; served with
various survey parties, and in July, 1880, organ-
ised and took charge of the Baluchistan topogrl.
survey; dep. supt., Nov., 1884; retd., June,
1892 ; served in S. Afghanistan, 1878 Cmedal);
accompanied the Marri field force and the
Bozdar field force in 1880 and 1881.

BEAZELEY, GEORGE ADAM, D.S.O., Lieut..-
Col., R.E., Survey of India (dep. supt).—First
commn., dated 26th Jan., 19x0; joined survey
dept., Oct., 1897 ; asst. supt., Sept., 1902 ; dep.
supt., March, 1910.

BEAZLEY, JOHN GODFREY, B.A.,Indian C.S.
{under-sec, to govt, Punjab).—Educ. at Rugby,
and Trinity Coll., Oxford ; apptd. after exam, cf

1907; arrived, 30th Nov., 1908, and served in
the Punjab as asst. commr. ; sec, Delhi Muni-
cipality, Feb.. 1914; under-sec, to govt., Punjab,
rev. dept., Oct., 1915 ; asst. tcttlt. offr., Nov.,
1917.

BECHER, ALFRED READ, late India Public
Works Dept.—Joined the dept., 23rd July, 1868 ;
served in the Punjab as asst. engr. on the Sir-
hind canal ; from April, 1873, served in theaccts.
branch, Punjab, as asst. controller, and dep.
controller; transfd. to Bombay, Nov., 1875;
served subsequently in Haidarabad, Oudh,
Rajputana, and Mysore; examr. of accts.,
Calcutta, June, 1886; dep. acctnt.-gen. and
under sec. to govt. of India, July, 1893; acctnt.-
gen., and dep. sec. to govt. of India, Dec, 1897 ;
retd.. Aug., 1901.

BECK, REV. CANON JOHN HENRY, M.A.,
late Ecclesl. Establt— Educ. at Cambridge;
joined the service, 10th Aug., 1887, as junr.
chaplain; senr. chaplain, Aug., 1897; hon.
canon, Bombay Cathedral; retd., April, 1910.

BECKETT, 'RICHARD HFNRY, B . S C (London),
Indian Educl. Service (principal, Victoria coll. of
science, Nagpur).—Apptd. prof, of chemistry and
physics, Victoria Technical Inst., Nagpur, 1st
July, 1906 ; principal, ditto, July, 1908; inspr.
of European Schools and Science, Central Prov.,
Jan., 1915 ; principal, Victoria coll. of science,
Nagpur. July, 1917.

BECKETT, RONALD BRYMER, B.A., Indian
C.S. (asst. commr., Punjab).—Educ. at Lincoln
Coll., Oxford; apptd. after exam, of 1913;
arrived, 30th Nov., 1914, and served in the
Punjab as asst. commr. ; guardian to H.H.
Nawab of Mamdot, Oct., 1915,10 Jan., 1917.

BEDDY, EDwrN SIDNEY LANG DAN, India Public
Works Dept. (exec, engr., Central Prov.).—
Joined the service, 31st Dec, 1902, and held
various temporary appts. ; asst. engr., Feb.,
1908 ; exec, engr., Jan., 1909.

BEDFORD, CHARLES AUGUSTUS S., late
Assam Commn.—Joined the service, 25th July,
1864, as asst. commr.; civil asst. pol. officer,
Lushai expedn., Feb., 1889 deP- commr., April,
I8QI ; retd. Dec, 1895.

BEDFORD, SIR CHARLES HENRY, Kt.,LL.D.,
D.Sc, M.D. Lieut-Col., I.M.S., retd.—First
commn, dated30th Sept., 1889; mil. emp. to Nov.,
1893; chemical examr. to govt. of Punjab, and
profr. of chemistry, Lahore med. coll., 1893-94 ;
ditto, govt. of Bengal and profr. of chemistry,
Calcutta med. coll., 1897-1904; on special duty
under fin. and commerce depts., govt. of India,
since Oct., 1904 ; in charge of govt. of India's
investigation into Indian alcoholic liquors,
1905-06 ; scientific and technical adviser to the
Indian excise committee, 1905-06; dir., central
excise laboratory, 1906-1911; knighted, Dec,
1911; retd., Dec, 1911; L.L.D. (honoris causa),
St. Andrew's Univ., 1913 ; author of numerous
scientific books, papers, and technical reports.

BEDFORD, JAMES PERCH, late Indian C.S.—
Educ. at Chiton Coll. and Balliol Coll., Oxford;
apptd. atter exam, of 1887; arrived, 14th Dec,
1889, and served in Madras as asst. collr. and
mag.; asst. acctnt.-gen., Nov., 1895; dep.
acctnt.-gen., Nov., 1897; head asst., Nov., 1898;
sub. collr. and joint mag., Dec, 1901; dist. and
sess. judge, March, 1906; collr., mag. and govt.
agent, Tanjore, March, 1008; presdt, Madras
survey and land records cttee., Nov., 19x4; sec.
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to govt., local and municipal dept., April, 1915 ;
offg. sec. to govt., rev. dept, Jan., 1916; member
bd. of rev., Nov., 1916 ; retd.. M iy, 1918.

BEECHEY, ARTHUR ST. VINCENT, India
Forest Dept. (dep. consr., Central Prov.).—
Joined the service, 21st Nov., 1894, as asst.
consr. of forests, Central Prov.; dep. consr.,
March, 1902.

BEECHEY, WILLIAM, late India Public
Works Dept.—Trained at Thomason Coll. ;
apptd. apprentice engr. and posted to State rlys.,
2nd May, 1885 ; asst engr., March, 1886 ; exec,
engr., Aug., 1897 ; retd., Jan., 1915.

BEESTON, ROBERT CHAPMAN, late India
Public Works Dept.—Joined the service, 30th
Aug., 1873, and was employed on state railways
in Central India and Burma; exec, engr., Feb.,
1881; on special dutyin Upper Burma in 1885-86;
employed on Kashmir rail way survey, Feb., 1891;
and on N.W. line, Jan., 1893 ; retd., June, 1899.

BEET, ARTHUR CYRIL, Indian C.S. (dist. and
sess. judge, Central Prov.).—Educ. privately;
apptd.after exam, of 1903; arrived, 28th Nov.,
1904, and served in the Central Prov. as asst.
commr.; regr., judl. commr.%s court, Jan., 1911,
to Feb., 1913 ; dist. judge, Sept., 1914 ; dist. and
sess. judge, May, 1917.

BEGBIE, ALFRED GLYNN. Lieut.-Col., R.E.,
late India Public Works Dept. —First commn.,
July, 1861; arrived, Jtfov., 1870; joined the dept.,
Feb., 1871, as asst. engr. in the railway dept.,
Central India; exec, engr., Oct., 1871; Agra-
Gwalior railway survey, Nov., 1872; offg. dep.
controller of accts., Bengal, Aug., 1874; con-
troller of accts., Mysore, Aug., 1875; examr.,
guaranteed railway accts., Calcutta, 1878; Pun-
jab N. railway accts., 1880; dep. acctnt-gen.,
and under sec. to govt. of India, public works
dept, Jan., 1886; acctnt-gen. and dep. sec,
Oct., 1889 ; retd., July. 1893.

BEGG, JOHN, F.R.I. B.A., India Public Works
Dept. (consg. architect to the govt. of India). —
Educ. at Edinburgh Acad. and Royal Acad. of
Arts; Pugin student, 1890; Ash pi tel prizeman,
1891 ; R.I.B.A. medallist (essays), 1894 J consg.
architect to govt. of Bombay, 1901; ditto to govt.
of India, Jan., 1908.

BELCH AMBERS, ROBERT, late registrar
Calcutta High Court—Joined the service, 15th
Sept., 1848; dep. registrar, Calcutta high
court, Feb. 1851 ; registrar, Oct., 1862; also
keeper of records, taxing officer, acctnt-gen.,
and sealer; author of ' Practice of the Civil
Courts/ and other legal publns ; retd. Dec, 1899.

BELCHER, WILLIAM EDWARD GII.BE!?,
I ,1 .* ,P u b l i c Works Department (suptg. engr.,
Untied Prov.).—Trained at R.I.E. Coll.; joined
the service, istOct., 1890, as asst. engr., and

i totheN.W.P. and Oudh ; exec, engr.,
IQOD ; suptg. engr., June, T916.

CHARLES ALFRED, C.M.G., Indian
, ?#> Sikkim).—Educ. at Winchester,
lew Coll., Oxford ; apptd. after exam, of
arrived, 3rd Nov., 1891, and served in

(«™. ^l-a*st# m a g # a n d collr. and asst. settlt.

Sikkim, May, 1904, to Nov., 1005* mag. and
collr. and offg. pol officer, Sikkim, April, 1008 ;

S)l. offr., ditto, from Oct., 1QOflI; transfdTto
ihar and Orissa cadre, April, i 9 , a ; sped, duty

with Tibet conference, Sept., 1913, to Aug.,

1914; C.M.G., Jan., 1915; author of a • Manual
of Colloquial Tibetan.1

BELL, ERNEST ALBERT SEYMOUR, C.I.E.,
A.M.I.C.E., F.C.H., Railway Dept. {agent, E.
Bengal r/y.).—Trained at R.I.E. Coll.; apptd.
asst. engr., 1st Oct.,*i888, and posted to state
rlys. ; lent to Assam-Bengal rly. co. from Jan.,
1895, to Nov., 1902; exec, engr., July, 1898;
asst. sec, public works dept, rly. branch, Dec,
11)03, *° Jaa'» X9°5» dep. manager, E. B. state
rly., March, 1908; suptg. engr., N.W. rly.,
March, 1913 ; agent, E Bengal rly., June, 19x5 ;
C.I.E., Jan., 1919.

BELL, GEORGE HERBERT, India Public Works
Dept. (exec, engr., Burma).--Trained at R.I.E.
Coll.; joined the service, 1st Oct., 1896, as asst.
engr.; exec, engr., Oct., 1907; on depn. to
Persian Gulf, Jan. to March, 1917.

BELL, GEORGE JAMES HAMILTON, C.I.E.,
M.B., Col., I.M.S. (inspr.-gen., civil hospitals,
Bihar and Orissa). — First commn., dated
1st April, 1886; in mil. emp. to July, 1889,
when he was apptd. to the foreign dept.; served
as civil surgeon in Bengal from June, 1890;
apptd. to Burma as supt, jail dept, Jan.,
1892 ; inspr.-gen. of prisons, April, 1910; C.I.E.,
June, 1914; inspr.-gen. of civil hospitals, Bihar
and Orissa, Jan., 1916.

BELL, HENRY JAMES, Indian C.S. {dist. and
sess. judge, United Prov.).—-Educ. at Gordon's
Coll., Aberdeen, Aberdeen Univ., and St. Peter's
Coll., Cambridge; apptd. after exam, of 1888;
arrived, 26th Nov., 1890, and served in
the N.W. Prov. and Oudh as asst. mag. and
collr.; joint mag. Jan., 1896; asst. supt. and
judge, small cause court, Mar., 1896; asst.
commr., June, 1899; joint mag., Aug., 1900;
dist. and sess. judge, Aug., 1904.

BELL, Sir JAMES ALEXANDER, K.C.V.O.,
Major-General, I. A., retd.—First commn., dated
10th Sept, 1875; apptd. to Bengal staff corps,
March, 1879; A.A.G. in India, June, 1899, and
from Sept., 1904, to April, 1908; brigade
commdr., India, April, 1908; command of Aden
brigade and pol. resdt, Aden, Nov., 1910;
K.C.V.O., Nov., 1911; retd., Nov., 1914; war
services—Afghanistan, 1878-79, medal.

BELL, JULIAN CLARKE, Indian Finance Dept.
{dep. acctnt.-gen., Bengal).—Joined the service,
1st Jdly, 1882; held non-gazetted appt. until
Aug., 1898; acctnt, 26th Aug., 1898; dep.
examr., Jan., 1904; examr., Dec, 19091 dep.
acctnt.-gen., Bihar and Orissa, Dec, 1913;
ditto, posts and telegraphs, telegraph branch,
Calcutta, Nov., 1915 ; dep. acctnt-gen.t Bengal,

BELL, ROBERT DUNCAN, M.A., B.Sc, Indian.
C.S. (asst. collr., Bombay).—Educ. ot Heriot's
Sch., Edinburgh, and Edinburgh Univ.; apptd.
after exam, of 1901 ; arrived, 12th Dec, 1902,
and served in Bombay as asst. collr. and mag.;
under sec. to govt, rev. and fin. depts., June,
1910, to Oct., 1912; asst. settlt. officer. Nov.,
1913 ; sec. to the Indian Industrial Commn.,
June, 1916; controller of industrial intelligence,
under Indian Munitions Board, March, 1917.

BELL, THOMAS REED DAVY, C.I.E., India
Forest Dept. (chief consr., Bombay).—Joined
the service, 24th Nov., 1884, as asst. consr.;
dep. consr. and divl. forest offr., April, 1802;
consr., Dec, 1909; chief consr., Bombay presdy.,
Dec, 1917; C.I.E., Jan., 1919.
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BELL, WILLIAM, C.I.K., M.A., late Indian
Educl. Service.—Joined the service, i6lh Oct.,
1885, as principal, central training coll., Lahore;
profr. in the govt. coll. there, Maich, 1888;
principal, April, 1892; inspr. of schools, Lahore
Circle, Oct., 189') ; die. of public instrn.,
Punjab, and under sec. to govt., educl. dept.,
Nov., 1901 ; also inspr. ot chiefs' colleges;
C.I.E., Jan., 1904; retd., Oct., 1908; author of
a number of educl. works.

BELLASIS, EDWARD SKKLTON, M.I.C.K., late
India Public Works Dept.—Trained at R.I.E.
Coll. ; apptd., 1st Oct.. 1875, and employed on
irrign. works in the Punjab; exec engr., Ma}',
1883; suptg. engr., April, 1905; retd., Jan.,
1910 ; author of a work on hydraulics.

BELLINGHAM, HORACE COHEN, India Office
(clerk, Finl. Dept.).— Writer, India om'ce, 18th
May, 1875 ; clerk specially attached, Sept., 1892.

BKNEST, FKANCIS KDVVARD, M.I E.E., India
Om'ce (dep. snpt, India store depot*.—Educ. at
Merchant Taylors'Sch ; istasst., Bournemouth
elec. works, April, 1895; station supt., Dover
elec. works, July, i8<>5 ' senr. asst., Madrid
elec. works, Sept., 1896 to 1898 ; chief iisst.,
Bournemouth and Poole elec. works, Aug.,
1899; apptd. as.st. examr. of .stores, India store
depot, i.U June, 1901 ; inspr. of scientific sup-
plies, 1st March, 1905; dep. supt., India store
depot, Aug., 1917.

BENETT, WILLIAM CHARLES, late Indian C.S.
(N.W. Prov. and Oudh).—Educ. at Marlborough
Coll., and Christ Church, Oxford; apptd. after
exam, of 1865 ; arrived, 4th Dec, 1867, and served
in Oudh as asst. commr. and asst. settlt. officer,
Gonda, till April, 1876 ; dir. of agric. and com-
merce, N.W. Prov. and Oudh, April, 1881 ;
sec, board of rev., May, 1884; ofl'g. sec. to
goyt., rev. andjud. depts., 1886,confirmed 1888;
ofl'g. chief sec. in 1887, 1889, and 1891 ; offg. sec
to govt. of India, rev. and agric. depts., April-
Oct, 1890; member of legisl. council, 1889-91;
settlt. cominr., Oudh, July, 1894 ; retd.,
Oct., 1896; author of ' History ot the Chief
Clans of the Rae Bareli District,' contributions
to the Oudh Gazetteer, and the Gonda settlt.
report.

BENGER, ALFRED, late India Office.—Tem-
porary clerk, 20th Nov., 1866; junr. asst., June,
1867; senr. examr., July, 1877; designation
changed to senr. clerk, Oct., 1892; asst. to
auditor, Feb., 190^; retd., Jiily, 1905.

BILNN, ROHER-I ARNILR EDWARD, C.I.E.,
Lieut.-Col., LA. {resdt., Jaipur).— 1st commn.,
5th Feb., 1887; joi.ied pol. dept.. June,
1895 ; pol. asst., April, 1808 ; H.B.M.'s
Consul at Seistan, Nov., 1900; asst. pol. agent,
Chagai, Feb , 1905; pol. agent, Kalat, and in
charge of the Bolan Pass, July, 1906 to Aug.,
1912; asst. resdt. Mewar, Dec, 1913; pol.
agent and H.B.M.'s Consul, Muscat, March,
1914; pol. agent, Haraoti and Tonk, Nov.,
1915 ; resdt., Jaipur, Feb., 1916 ; war service in
Burma. 188 -̂87 and 1887-89.

BENNET. EDWARD, B.A..L.L.D.,Indian C.S.
(sess. and sub. judge, United Prov.).—FAue. at
Campbell Coll., Belfast, and Trinity Coll.. Dub-
lin, apptd. after exam, of 1003 ; arrived 30th
Nov., 1904, and served in the United Prov. as
asst. mag. and collr. ; jt. mag., May, 1014 ; sess.
and sub. judge, Jan., 1917.

BENNETT, EBKNEZER, Salt, &c, Dept.,
Madras (dep. commr. of Abkari, Madras).—
Apptd. supt. ot distilleries, Madras, 6th Jan.,
1807. dep. commr. of Abkari, Madras, March,
1897 ; otlg. chem. examr. for customs and
excise, Bengal, April, 1916.

BENNETT, HKRHKRT JOHN. India Office
(second class clerk, India Store Depot).—Apptd.
clerk, 2nd class, India Store Depot, 6th April,
1901.

BENNETT, HUGH. M.B., CM., B.Sc,
Lieut.-Col., LM.S. (civil surgeon, Bombay).—
First coinmn. dated 29th Jan., 1894 ; served in
the mily. dept. until Jan., 1906, when apptd.
civil burgn., Bombay,

BENNETT, JOHN REGINALD WILLIAM, Indian
C.S. (asst. mag. and collr., United Prov.).—
Educ. at King's Sch., Warwick, and Worcester
Coll., Oxford ; apptd. after exam, of 1911 ;
arrived, 23rd Nov., 1912, and served in the
United Prov. as asst. mag, and collr. and asst.
commr.

BENNETT, VIVIAN BOASF, M.B., B.S.,
F.R.C.S., Lie.ut.-Col., LM.S. (civil surgeon,
Bombay).—First commn. dated 28th July, 1894 ;
apptd "civil surgn., Bombay, April, 1905; civil
surgn. and supt. lunatic asylum, and supt. med.
school, Hyderabad, Feb., 1909; senior surgn.,
J. J. Hospital, Bombay, and profr. of surgery,
Nov., 1910, to April, 1911 ; on mily. duty from
Jan., 1916.

BENNETT, WILLIAM EXALI.TEMPF>T, C.S.I.,
late India Public Works Dept.—Trained at
Thomason Coll.; apptd. to the dept. as ap-

Rrentice engr., 15th Oct , 1878, and posted to
f.W. Prov. and Oudh; asst. engr., Oct., i€yq;

transfd. to Central Prov., June,'1889, to Balu-
chistan, March, 1890, and to Punjab, Jan., 1892 ;
exec, engr., Aug., 1893; suptg. engr., April,
1904; chief engr., June, 1909; sec. to govt.,
Punjab, Jan., 1911 ; C.S.I., June, 1912 ; retd.,
April, 1913.

BENNISON, JOHN JFNNINGS, B.A., Indian
C. S. (asst. commr., Burma).—Educ. at Middles-
brough High School and Corpus Christi Coll.,
Cambridge ; apptd. after exam, of 1915 ; arrived
in India, Dec, 1916, and served in Burma as
asst. commr.

BENSLEY, EDWIN CLEMENT, Surgn.-Major,
late Bengal Med. St;rviee.—First commn., 1859 ;
served from 22nd July, 1863, as civil asst. surg'n.
at Midnapurand Rajshahi; civil surgn., Rajshahi,
Oct., 1875; retd., Nov., 1885.

BENSON, CHARLES, M.R.A.C, late dept. of
land records and agric, Madras.—Joined the
service, 30th Jan., 1874, as asst. supt., Saidapet
farms: asst. dir. of agric, AprH, 1884; asst.
commr. of laud records and agric, April, 1887 ;
asst. dir. of that dept., Nov., 1887; dep. dir.,
Jan., 1892; retd., June, 1906.

BENSON, PKKCY HUGH, M.B., Surgn.-Gen.,
LM.S., retd. —1st commn. dated 31st March,
1874 ; in mil. employ until May, 1876, when he
was apptd. civil surgn., Madras ; held appoint-
ments as resdy. surgn., supt. of jails and mater-
nity, and chemical examr. ; senr. surgn. and
sanitary commr. and inspr.-gen. ot prisons,
Mysore, Oct., 1897; principal med. officer, Oct.,
1904 ; surg.-gen. with govt. of Madras, April,
1908 ; retd., July, 1911.
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BENSON, SIR RALPH SILLERY, Kt, M.A.,
LL.B., Barr. (1887), late Indian C.S.—Educ.
at Rathmines Sch., and Trinity Coll., Dublin;
apptd. after exam, of 1871; arrived, 29th Oct.,
1873, and served in Madras as asst. collr. and
mag. ; acted as head asst. collr. and mag. of
Cuddapah during the famine of 1876-78;
specially apptd. ofticer for the settlt. of lands
in the Nilgiri districts, Jan., 1881 ; head asst,
N. Arcot, June, 1882; sec. to the local self-
goyt. committee, Oct., 1882; forest settlt.
officer, May, 1883; acting under sec. to govt.
in 1885 and 1887 I S<<'C. to commr. of salt and
abkari, Nov., 1887 J acting sec. to the commrs.
of land rev., 1887-88 ; sub-collr. and joint mag.,
Oct., 1887; district and sessions judge, Nov.,
1889; collr. and mag., Feb., 1895; judge, High
Court, March, 1896; Kt, Jan., 1006; retd.,
July, 1913 ; author of the settlt. registers and
report, and descriptive memoirs, of the Nilgiri
district.

BENSON, THOMAS, B.A., late Indian C.S.
N. W. Prov. and Oudh).—Educ. at Tavistock
]r. Sch., Marlborough Coll., and St. John's Coll.,

Cambridge ; apptd. after exam, of 1866; arrived,
14th Nov., 1868, and served in the N.W. Prov.
as asst. mag:, and collr., asst. settlt. officer, and
manager of the Awa estate; asst. commr.,
Oudh, Oct., 1883; joint mag., Nov., 1883; dis-
trict and sessions judge, April, 1887 ; retd., Jan.,
1896.

BENTINCK, ARTHUR HAROLD WALTER,
M.A., Indian C.S. (dep. commr., Assam).—
Educ. at Harrow and Balliol Coll., Oxford ;
apptd. after exam, of 1897 ; arrived 6th Dec,
1898, and served in Bengal as assist, mag. and
collr. ; transfd. to E. Bengal and Assam, Oct.
1905 I joint mag. and dep. collr., Jan., 1906 ;
mag. and collr., May, 1911 ; dep. commr.
Assam., April, 1912. •

BENTLEY, CHARLES ALBERT, M.B., D.Ph.,
Bengal Medl. Dept (sanitary commr., Bengal).
—Joined the service, 8th May, 1911, as special
dep. sanitary commr., E. Bengal and Assam,
after special employment in connection with
Bombay malaria epidemic:; special oifr. for
malaria research, Bengal, March, 1913 ; K.-i-H.
medal, 1st class, Jan., 1915; san. commr.,
Bengal, May, 1917.

BENTON, SIR JOHN, K.C.I.E., F.C.H., late
India Public Works Dept—Trained at R.I.E.
Coll., apptd. asst. engr., 1st Oct., 1873, and
employed on irrign. work in the Punjab * exec,
engr., Oct., 1881; suptg. engr., Mandalay, Sept.,
1897; C.I.E., June, 1902; re-transfd. to the
Punjab as chief engr. and sec. to govt, irrgn.
branch, Dec, 1902; retd., Aug., 1905; apptd.
inspr.-genl. of irrigation, Jan., 1906; K.C.I.E.,
Jan.f 19x1 ; retd., March, 1912.

BERESFORD, JOHN STUART, C.I.E., M.E.,
M.I.C E., late India Public Works Dept.—
Joined the service as asst. engr., N.W. Prov.,
aoth July, l 8 6 7 ; exec, en*?., Sept., 1872;
personal asst to chief engr. irrign., May,
1877, and 1884-85; suptg. engr., Dec. 1889;
joint sec. to govt, tfw. Prov. and Oudh,
Aug., 1892; chief engr., Feb., 1895; sec. to
chief commr., Central Prov., public works
dept, June, 1895 ; chief engr. andsec to govt.,
Punjab, Oct., 1896; C.I.E., Jan., 1900; retd.,
Feb., 190a

BERKELEY,jAMEsCAVAN,C.I.E.,Maj.-Gen.l
I.A., late Foreign Dept, Govt. of India.—First
commn., Madras infantry, Oct., 1857; served from
June, 1862, as asst. to the govr.-gen.'s agent in
Central Ind'a; also as boundary settlt officer,
dep. opium agent in Malwa, asst. gen. supt for
thagi and dakaiti, and sessions judge and
registrar for Mhow ; pol. agent, Haraoti and
Tonk, 1873; pol. agent, Baghelkhand, Jan.,
1879; pol. agent, Jacobabad, 1882; offg. rest,
Gwalior, March, 1883 ; on special duty, Kashmir,
1884; pol. agent, Bundelkhand, 1884; offg.
rest, Nipal, 1885; rest and govr.-gen.'s agent at
Baroda, April, 1886; reverted to mil. dept, Nov.,
1887 ; to U.S. list, Jan., 1893.

BERKELEY, ROBERT BRUCE, Lieut.-Col.,
Indian Army, late Foreign Dept., Govt. of
India.—First' commn., 7th Feb., 1885 ; in
military employ till Nov., 1896, when he was
apptd. pol. asst., Raj pu tan a; 2nd asst. to gov.-
gen.'s agent in Baluchistan, Nov., 1898; pol.
agent in Bhagelkhand, April, 1900; pol. agent
in Kotah and Jhalawar, Nov., 1900; ditto.
Haraoti and Tonk, Oct., 1905; ditto, Kotah and
Jhalawar, Feb., 19x1; ditto, Baghelkhand,
April, 1913; addl. commr., Ajmer-Merwara,
Nov., 1913 ; retd., Feb., 1914.

BERKELEY, SACKVILLE HAMILTON, late
Police Dept., United Prov.—Joined the service
19th May, 1887, as offg. asst. dist. supt. of
police; confd., Oct., 1888 ; dist supt., Jan.,
1890; retd., Oct., 1913.

BERKELEY, STEPHEN JAMES FITZHARDING,
India Police Dept. (supt., Punjab).—Joined the
service, 20th Oct., 1886 ; asst. dist. supt. of
police, Feb., 1894; dist. supt., Nov., 1901; supt,
April, 1906.

BERR1E, JOHN GEORGE, India Posts and Tel.
Dept. (dep. postmr.-gen., Madras).—FAUQ. at
R.I.E. Coll.; joined the service, xst Oct., 1898,
as asst. supt, telegraphs; supt., April, 1910,
ditto, and dep. postmr.-gen., traffic, Feb.,
1916.

BERRIE, WiLLiAM CHALMERS Kirkhride,
Railway Dept. {exec, engr.).—Trained at the
R.I.E. Coll. ; joined the service as asst. engr.,
state rys., 1st Oct., 1899; exec, engr., March,
1908.

BERR1LL, EDWARD, late Police Dept, N.W.
Prov. and Oudh.—Served in the Mutiny in
Barrow's volunteer cavalry; adjutant mil.
police, Central Prov, 14th Aug., 1858; inspr. of
police, N.W. Prov., Feb., 1861, and asst. ins
gen., Dec, 1861; district supt, May, 1867 \
inspr.-gen. of police, March, 1893; retd., A]
1897.

BERRINGTON, TREVOR DOUGLAS DAVIES,
M.I.E.E., late India Telegraph Dept.—Trained
at R.I.E. Coll.; apptd. asst supt., and Oct.,
1878 ; supt, Dec, 1892; chief supt., Aug., 1901;
dep. dir., traffic branch, March, 1903; dir., July,
1904; on deputation to China, Feb. to July
1905; dir.-gen., telegraph dept, 1907; retd.,
Dec, IQIX ; received the Indian war medal with
1 Chin-Lushai' clasp.

BERTHON, HENRY WARWICK, Lieut.-Col
I.A., Bombay Pol. Dept. (pol. agent, Kathiawar).
—First commn., dated 8th Oct., 1890; in mil
emp. to Jan., 1902; asst pol. agent, April, 1902 ;
alienation settlt. otfr., Navanagar State, Aug
1913; pol. agent, Kathiawar, Sept., 1916.
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BERTHOUD, EDWARD HENRY, BA.f Indian
C.S. (mag. and collr., Bihar and Orissa).—FAuc.
at Uppingham Sch., and New Coll., Oxford ;
apptd. after exam, of 1899; arrived 13th Dec,
iooo, and served in Bengal as asst. mag. and
collr. and asst. settlmt. oft'r. ; jt. mag. and dep.
collr., Feb., 1910; trans I'd. to Bihar and Orissa,
April, 1912; mag. and collr., Dec, 1912.

BERY, KASHI RAM, India Public Works
Dept. (exec, engr., Bihar and Orissa).—Trained
at the R.I.E. Coll. ; apptd. asst. engr., 5th Dec,
1901 ; exec, engr., Oct., 1909.

BEVERIDGE, HENRY, late Bengal C.S.—
Educ. at Queen's Coll., Belfast; apptd. after
exam, of 1857 ; arrived, 20th Jan., 1858; served
in Bengal as asst. mag. and collr., joint mag.
and dep. collr., and mag. and collr. ; on special
duty in Manipur, Nov., 1863; from Oct., 1874,
served in the jud. dept.; district and sessions
judge, March, 1875 ; retd., Jan., 1893 I author of
a 'History of Backergunge,' 'The Trial of
Nandakumar,' &c, &c ; has edited 'The
Tuzuk-i-Jelianpin.'

BEVILLE, FRANCIS GRANVII.LE, C.I.E., Lieut-
Co!., Indian Army (offr. 0/ pol. dept.).—First
commn., 30th Jan., 1886; pol. asst., Nov.,
1895; asst. coimnr., Merwara, Nov., 1898;
K.-i-H. medal, 2nd clas*, May, 1900; pol. agent,
Bundelkhand, Dec, 1900, to July, 1904 ; ditto,

s.I.L., Ji

India, from Dec, 1914; pol. agent, Bagheikhand.
Feb., 1916; on spl. duty, Central India, from
Oct., 1917.

BEWOOR, GURUNAI'II VENKATCSII, B.A.,
Indian C.S. (asst. commr., Central Prov.).—
Educ. at schools in India, Bombay Univ., and
Sidney Sussex Coll., Cambridge; apptd. after
exam, of 1911 ; arrived, 27th Nov., 1912, and
served in the Central Prov. as asst. coinmr.

BEYTS, CLEMENT AYERST, Indian C.S.
(Junr. collr., Bombay).— Educ at St. Paul's Sch.,
Pembroke Coll., Cambridge, and Univ. Coll.,
London; apptd. after exam, ot 1896; arrived,
nth Dec, 1897, and served in Bombay and Sind
as asst. collr. and mag.; junr. collr., Aug., 1915.

BHARUCHA, SORAB MANEKSHAH, B.A.,
Provl. C.S., Bombay (junr. collr.).—Apptd. dep.
collr., Bombay, 5th April, 1897; ditto, and
oriental translator to govt, July, 1913 ; collr.,
Thana,andpol. agent, Javhar, May, 1916; collr.
and mag., Kolaba, and pol. agent, Janjira, Feb.,
1918.

BHIDE, MAHADEVA VISHNU, B.A., Indian
C.S. (asst. commr., Punjab).—Educ. at Poona,
Bombay Univ., and St. John's Coll., Cambridge ;
apptd. after exam, of 1906; arrived, 1st Jan.,
1908, and served in the Punjab as asst. commr. ;
asst. censor, Bombay, Jan., 1915. I

BHIDE, VITHAL SHIVARAM, B.A., LL.B.,
Barr.-at-law, Indian C.S. (asst. commr.,Burma). •
—Educ. at Miraj High School, Bombay Univ.,
and Cambridge (non-collegiate); apptd. after I
exam, of 1914 ; arrived in India, Dec, 1915, and
served in Burma as asst. commr.

BHIKAJI TATAR, Sum RAM (see Shri Ram
Bhikaji Jatar).

BHIMASENA RAU, HANUMANTA. B.A.,
Indian Finance Dept. (dep acctnt.-gen., Madras).
Joined the service, 6th Sept., 1899; asst. acctnt.-
gen., Sept., 1901; asst. comptr., Post Office, |

June, 1905 ; dep. ditto, Jan., 1906; asst acctnt-
gen., Madras, July, 1906 ; ditto, and examr. of
local fund accts., Jan., 1908 ; dep. comptr., Ind.
treasuries, Oct., 1901 ; dep. acctnt. - gen.,
Burma, Oct., 1912; ditto, Madras, April, 1914 ;
asst. acctnt-gen., Madras, Dec, 1915 ; dep.
acctnt.-gen., ditto, March, 1916.

BHORE, JOSEPH WILLIAM, B A., Indian C.S.
(diwan of Cochin) —Educ. at Bishop's High
Sch., Poona, and Bombay Univ.; apptd. after
exam, of 1901 ; arrived, 13th Dec, 1902, and
served in Madras as asst. collr. and mag.; under
t»ec to govt, rev. dept., May, 1910; sub-collr.
and jt. mag., Oct., 1910; diwan of Cochin,
March, 1914.

BHUPAT RAI, RAI SAHIB, Railway Dept.
(exec, cntp., N. IV. Ry.).— Trained at R.I.E.
Coll. ; joined the service, 19th May, 1887, as asst.
engr.; exec, engr., Aug., 1902.

BIDDLE, JAMES BOND WELLESLEY, late
India Police Dept—Joined the service 13th
Feb., 1884, as sup. collr. of salt rev. ; apptd.
to police dept, June, 1886, and served in
Bombay as pro or. and asst. supt. ; dist. supt.r

1895; retd., Sept, 1912.
~ UL1" "YlDDULPH, JOHN, Col., I.A., late Foreign

Dept, Govt. of India.—Cornet, Bengal cavalry.
Jan., 1858 ; arrived, 4th March, 1858, and served
in the Mutiny campaign (medal); A.D.C. to the
Viceroy, 1872-77; member of mission to Yark-
and, &c, 1873-74 "» employed on a secret mission
to the countries beyond Gilgit, 1876 ; on special
duty in Gilgit, Sept., 1877 ; acting agent to govr.-
gen., Baluchistan, May-Nov., 1882; pol. agent
Bhopawar, Dec, 1882 ; pol. agent in Haraoti
and Tonk, April, 1886; rest, and commr..

July, 189.5; to U.S. list, July, 1897; author of
•Tribes oi the Hindukush,' and 'The Pirates of
Malabar.'

BIDDULPH, THOMAS HENRY STILLINGFLEET,
C. I. E., Finl. Dept., Govt. of India.—Educ. at Lanc-
ing Coll. ; from 17th July, 1869, served as acctnt,
public works accts., in Central India and Punjab,
and as examr. of railway accts.; probr. in finl.

i0?!;1 « I a r e h | l 8 ? i ; a s s t t o t h e acctnt-gen.,
N.W. Prov., teb., 1874; from Jan., 1879, served
as asst. acctnt-gen. in the N.W. Prov., and in
the Punjab, and as dep. acctnt-gen. in Madras ;
comptr., Haidarabad, Dec, 1884; comptr. of

the silver question.
BIERNACKI, RODERICK KORNELI, C.I.E.r

I.S.O., Railway Dept. (loco, supt., N.lV.Rh.).—
Apptd. to loco, dept., state riys., 24th May, 1884; '
asst. loco, supt, July, 1889; dis>t. loco. supt.
April, 1896 ; served in China from Nov., 1901, to
Jan., 1903; dep. loco, supt., Jan., 1905; supt.,
Nov., 1910; I.S.O., Dec, 1911; C.I.E., June,
1918.

BIGG-WITHER, FERDINAND, Major, LA. '
(dep. commr., Burma).—Arrived in Indift

March, 1893, and served in mily. dept.; siipern.
asst. commr., Punjab, July,' 1900; services
placed at disposal of for. dept, Feb., i9°x'»
asst. commr., Burma, Sept., 1904 ; dep. commr.,
Jan., 1917 I author of ' A guidVto the Study of
Brahni,' and 'A guide to the Study of Shan.
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BIGG-WITHER, RALPH WOODGATE, H.A.,

Indian C.S. (assi. mag. and collr., United
Prov.).—Educ. at Eton and King's Coll.,
Cambridge; apptd. after exam, of 1912 ; arrived,
26th Nov., 1913, and served in the United Prov.
as asst. mag. and collr.

BIGGS, CHARLES, India Office (staff clerk,
acctnt.-gen.'s dept.).—Clerk, 2nd class, 3rd April,
1882; staff clerk, July, 1912.

•BILDERBECK, JAMES BOURDILLON, M.A.,
ate Indian Educl. Service.—Joined the Madras

educl. dept., 1st April, 1875, and served as asst.
master, provl. sch., and profr., Rajamahendri and
presidency colls. ; profr. of English literature,
presidency coll., March, 1884; offg. dir. of pub.
instrn., June, 1^97; principal, presidency coll.,
Oct., 1899; ditto, and profr. of English, April, 1904;
addl. member of govr.-genl.'s legist, council,
Nov., 1903; retd., May, 1906.

BILGRAMI, SAIYID HUSAIN, C.S.I.—Educ
at Calcutta Univ.; dir. of public instruction,
Hyderabad, 1887-1902 ; member of the gov.-
gen.'s legisl. council ; member of the council of
India, Nov., 1907, to Dec, 1909; C.S.I., Jan.,
1908.

BILIMORIA, SORABJI FRAMJI, LL.B.,
Bombay, Judl. Dept. (judge, small cause ct.t
Bombay).—Apptd. judge small cause ct ,
Bombay, 6th Oct., 1910.

BILL, JOHN HUGO HEPBURN, B.A., Indian
C.S. (deb. commr., N.W.F. Prov.),—Educ.
at Wellington Coll. and New Coll., Oxford;
apptd. after exam, of 1899 ; arrived, 29th Nov.,
1900, and served in the Punjab and N.W.
Frontier Prov. as asst. commr. ; pol. asst.
Bannu, Feb., 1906; asst. to resdt. in Persian
Gulf, June, 1906; asst. sec. to govt. of India,
for. dept., Feb., 1908; on dep. as British
Consul at Shiraz, from 28th March, 1908 ; 1st
asst. to pol. resdt. in Persian Gulf, Nov., 1911;
personal asst. to chief commr., N.W.F. Prov.,
Aug., 1912; asst. commr., andcommdt., B.M.P.,
Bannu, Oct., 1912 ; dep. commr., Bannu, March,
1913? ditto, Kohat, Dec, 1915; pol. agent,
Tochi, Nov. 1917 ; on spl. duty as dep. pol.
resdt., Bushire, from Dec, 1917.

6ILLSON. HERBERT GEORGE, F.C.H., India
Forest Dept. (consr., United Prov.).—Joined the
service. 3rd Dec, 1893, as asst. consr. ; dep.
consr. Dec, 1902 ; asst. inspr.-gen. of forests to
gov., of India, Oct., 1912; consr., July, 1914.

BINGEMANN, LESLIE STEEL, B.A, Indian
C.S. (asst. commr., Assam).—Educ. at St.
Paul's Sch., Queen's Coll., Oxford, and Univer-
sity Coll., London; apptd. after exam, of
1909 ; arrived in India, 30th Nov., 1910, and
served in Bengal as asst. mag. and collr. ; jt.
mag. and dep. collr., Jan., 1916 ; transfd. to
Assam as asst. commr., July, 1917.

BINGLEY, SIR ALFRED HORSFORD, K.C.I.E.,
C.B., Maj.-Gen., LA. (sec. (temp.) to Govt of
India Army Debt.).—First commn., 7th Feb.,
1885 J apptd. to Indian Staff Corps, Aug., 1887 ;
employed on plague duty, Bombay, 1897-98
i * ? A ™fdaf» i s t c l a s s ) l DA.A.G., H.Q.,
India, April, 1901; dep. sec, army dept., Govt.
of India, March, 1906, to Jan., 1909; G.S.O.,
ist grade, nd.-qrs., India, Nov., 1911 ; Brig.-
Gen. i/c admin., Oct., 1914; Brig.-Comdr.,
Dec, 1914; temp, sec, army dept., Govt. of
India, 1916; served Burma, 1891-2 (medal with

clasp) ; China, TOOO (despatches, Brev.-Major,
medal with clasp).

BINNEY, ANTHONY LOCKHART, Indian C.&
(asst. commr., Central Prov.).—Educ at Rugby ;
apptd. after exam, of 1913 ; arrived in India,
4th Dec, 1914, and served in the Central Prov.
as asst. commr. ; on mil. service from March,
i9I5-

BION, FREDERICK FLEETWOOD, India Public
Works Dept. (suptg. engr., United Prov.).—
Trained at Sibpur C.E. Coll. ; joined the service.
20th Feb., X8Q2, as asst. engr. ; exec, engr.,
Jan., 1903; suptg. engr., Sept. 1916.

BIRD, BENWELL HAROLD, B.A., Indian C.S,
(dist. and sess. fudge, Punjab). — Educ. at
Plymouth, and Exeter Coll., Oxford; apptd.
after exam, of 1895; arrived, 16th Dec, 1896,
and served in the Punjab as asst. commr. ;
dist. judge, Oct., 1908 ; dist. and sess. judge,
Nov., 1913.

BIRD, CHARLES A UGUSTUS, late Madras C. S.—
Educ. at Univ. Coll., London; apptd. after exam,
of 1863 ; served in Madras from June, 1866, and
was apptd. principal asst. collr., May, 1881,.
district and sessions judge, Cuddapan, Oct.,
1884, and collr. and mag. in the same district,
Feb., 1885; district and sessions judge, Godavafi,
Sept., 1888 ; retd., Aug., 1890.

BIRD, CHARLES PAVIN, Barr. (1869), l a t e

Indian C.S. (Punjab).—Educ. at Bromsgrove Gr«
Sch.; apptd. after exam, of 1867; arrived, 6th
Jan., 1870, and served in the N.W. Prov. and
Punjab as asst. mag. and collr., asst. commr.,
and jud. asst.; district judge, Sept., i8$6; divl.
judge, April, 1892 ; retd.. July, 1896.

BIRD, FRANK DACOMB, I.S.O., Ban-., late
Jud. Dept., Madras.—Joined the service,
20th Feb., 1878, as clerk; asst., ApriL
1887; chief asst, Jan., 1893; deP- collr. and
asst. supt. of stamps and stationery, April,
1898; presdy. mag., June, 1906; chief ditto,
Nov., 1907; I.S.O., June, 1915; retd., Nov.,
1916.

BIRD, GEORGE ROWLAND, A.M.I.C.E.,
late India Public Works Dept.—Trained at
Thomason Coll. $ apptd., 10th Sept., 1867, and
employed on road works in the N.W. Prov.
and Oudh; exec, engr., Jan., 1880; services
lent to Allahabad municipality, 1882-83 '* retd.,.
Nov., 1902; re-employed temporarily in the
United Provinces.

BIRD, HUBERT MOORE, late Indian C.S.
(N.W. Prov. and Oudh).—Educ. at Portarling-
ton Sch.; apptd. after exam, ot 1870; arrived,
4th Nov.. 1872, and served in the N.W. Prov.
and Oudh as asst. 2nd joint mag. and asst.
commr.; dep. commr., July, 1890; mag. and
collr.. April, 1891; retd., Oct., 1899.

BIRD, WILLIAM JOHN ALEXANDER, late
India Public Works Dept. - Trained at
R.I.E. Coll.; apptd., 24th Sept., 1878, as
apprentice engr. and posted to the Punjab
(irrigation); asst. engr., April, 1879; exec, engr.,
Feb., 1894; served in Burma, April to June, IQOC'
suptg. engr., June, 1906 ; retd., March, 1012

BIRD WOOD, GORDON TRAVERS, MA
M.D., B.C., D.P H Lieut-Col., I.M.S. <p&\
King George's Medical Coll., Z.«c*«oa,).-First
commn., dated 29th July, 1893; in mil. emp to
April, 1898 ; civil surgeon, United Prov., Aue
1900; served in Bengal and Central Prov'
during Dec, 1909 ; civil surgn. and profr ot
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midwifery, Kirnj George's Medical coll., Luck-
now, July, 1913 ; author of ' Medical History
of the Abor Expedition ' and papers in the
medical press.

B I R D WOOL), SIR WILLIAM RIDDELL,
G.C.M.G., K.C.R, K.C.S.I.. C.I.E., D.S.O.,
A.D.C., General, LA.—First commn., dated 9th
May, 1885; div. prov. marshal, Tirah expedy.
force, Dec, 1897, to Jan., 1898 ; special service,
South Africa, from Nov., 1899 ; D.A.A.G., South
Africa, Oct., 1900, to June, 1902 ; mil. sec. to
C-in-C. in India, June, 1902 ; specially employed
at Hqrs. of Army, July to Oct., 1902 ; A. M.S.,
and interpreter to C. -in - C, India, Nov., 1902 ;
A.A.-G., Hqrs., India, Sept., 1904; mil. sec. to
C-in-C, India, Dec, 1905 ; A.D.C. to the King,
Feb., 1906, to Oct.. ion ; brig, commr., India,
June, 1909; Q.M.G. in India, May, 1912 ; sec.
to govt., Army Dept, Nov., 1912 ; war services :
Hazaraexpedn., 1891, medal with clasp ; Isazai
expedn., 1802; N.W. Frontier of India, 1897-98,
medal with two clasps ; Tirah, 1897-98, clasp ;
S. African War, 1899-1902, Queen's medal with
six clasps, King's medal with two clasps ; N.W.
Frontier of India, 1908, medal with clasp, D.S.O.;
European War, 1914 (commanded Australian
and New Zealand Army Corps, 1914-15;
ditto, Mediterranean Expedy. Force, 1915-16 ;
K.C.M.G., June, 1915; K.C.B., June, 1917;
G.C.M.G., Jan., 1919).

BIRKS, ARTHUR RAWSON, B.A., Barr.
<i885),late Indian C.S.(Bengal).—Educ at High-
gate Sch., and Corpus Christi Coll., Cam-
bridge ; called to the bar at Lincoln's Inn;
apptd. after exam, of 1871; arrived, 29th Oct.,
1873, and served in Oudh as asst. commr. ;
transfd. to Burma, April, 1874, as asst. commr. ;
acted as collr. of customs, Bassein, March, 1878,
and as judge of Maulinain, 1880-82; offg. dir. of
public instrn., Aug., 1882; dep. commr., May,
1884; commr., Dec, 1895; judge, chief court,
Rangoon, April, 1900; retd., May, 1905.

BIRLEY, LEONARD, C.I.E., B.A., Indian C.S.
(secy, to Govt. of India, Rev. dept.).—Educ. at
Uppingham and New Coll., Oxford ; apptd. after
exam, of 1897; arrived, 5th Dec, 1898, and served
in Bengal as asst. mag. and collr.; joint mag. and
dep. collr., July, 1907; mag. and collr., Oct.,
1911; C.I.E., June, 1914; oflg. sec to govt. of
Bengal, rev. dept., May, 1915; ditto (s.p.t.),
April, 1916; confd., March, 1918.

BIRNEY, CHARLES FOLLIOTT, D.S.O., Major,
R.E., Railway Dept. {exec. engr.). — First
commn., dated 23rd June, 1898 ; joined the
P.W. Dept. state rys.* as asst. engr., 9th
Nov.. 1901 ; asst. sec. ry. board, July, 1909;
exec, engr., and asst. agent, N.W. ry., Feb.,
1913; on mil. duty from Aug., 1914; dep. asst.
dir. of rly. transport, Oct., 19T4 ; asst. dir., ditto,
Nov.. 1915; war services : Tibet, 1903-4, medal
with clasp.

BIRRELL, HUGH, B.A., late Indian C.S.
—Educ. at Madras Coll., St. Andrews Univ.,
and Trin. Coll., Camb.; apptd. after exam, ot
1898; arrived, 20th Dec, 1899, and served in
Burma as asst. commr.; asst. sec. to govt.,
April, 1903; under sec, July to Nov., 1905;
retd., Feb., 1909.

BISCOE, CHARLES LAW, late India Public
Works Dept.—Joined the service, 1st Sept.,
1878, as traffic inspr.; asst. traffic snpt., April,

1880 ; dep. traffic supt., April, 1900; traffic supt.,
Nov., 1905; retd., May, 1909.

BISCOE, HUGH VINCENT, Major, LA.,
(offr. of pol. dept.).—First commn., dated 17th
Jan., 1900; apptd. asst. cantonmt. mag., March,
1903 ; cantonmt. mag., March, 1903 ; on mil.duty,
May, 1903, to April, 1906, when apptd. supy. asst.
commr., Rawal Pindi ; asst. to agent to govr.-

| gen. in Baluchistan, March, 1907 ; asst. pol. agent
and asst. commr., Quetta Pishin, March, 1907;
addl. asst. to agent to govr.-gen. in Baluchistan,
Dec, 1909; asst. resdt. and H.B.M.'s Consul,

I Bunder Abbas, Aug., 1913 ; under sec, for. and
pol. dept., govt. of India, March, 1915 ; asst. pol.
a^ent and asst. commr., Quetta Pishin, April,
1916.

BISHAMBHAR DAYAL, RAI SAHIB, LALA
(dist. and ses*. judge, Punjab).—Joined the
service, nth May, 1888; extra asst. commr.,
Nov., 1892; extra judicial asst. commr., Oct.,

RaiBISHAMBHAR Bahadur,
A.M.I.C.E.,late India Public Works Dept. (exec,
engr.).— Trained at T.C.E. Coll.; ioined the
service 5th May, 1884, and served in the Punjab
as apprentice and asst. engr. ; exec, engr., Oct.,
1898 ; retd., May, 1915.

BISHOP, ROBERT WILSON, Burma Commn.,
(supt. govt. printing, Burma).—Rendered pre-
vious services in non-gazetted appts. from 24th
April, 1902 ; dep. supt. govt. printing, India,
8th Dec, 1904; supt. ditto, Burma, Aug., 1905.

BISHOP, THEODORE BENDYSH WATSON, B.A.,
Indian C.S. (asst. mag. and collr., United Prov.).
Educ. at Rugby, and Emmanuel Coll., Cam-
bridge ; apptd. after exam, of 1910; arrived in
India, 25th Nov., 1911, and served in the United
Prov. as asst. mag. and collr., and asst. commr. ;
pte. sec. to the lieut-govr., United Prov., May
to July, 1916.

BISHOP, THOMAS HENRY, M.R.C.S.,
L.R.C.P., D.P.H. (chief medl. offr.,E. Ben. Ry.).
—Apptd. chief medl. offr. E. Ben. Ry., nth
March, 1914 ; on mily. duty from Dec, 19J4.

BISS, EVAN EBENEZER, Indian Educl. Service
(princpl., Dacca training coll.). —Joined the
service 7th Nov., 1909, and apptd. princpl.,
training coll., Dacca; offg. inspr. of schools,
Dacca divn., April, 1918.

B1SSETT, ALLAN, India Audit Office (and
class clerk).—Apptd. 2nd class clerk, 4th Feb.,
1915 ; on mil. service from May, 1915, to Feb.,
1919.

BISWAS, PRAN KRISHNA, late Jud. Dept.,
E. Bengal and Assam.—Joined the service as
munsif, 16th June, 1882; transferred to E.
Bengal and Assam, Oct., 1903; subord. judge,
April, 1904; retd., July, 1911.

BLABER, EDWARD, India Public Works
Dept. (suptg. engr., Bihar and Orissa).—Trained
at R.I.E. Coll.; joined the service, 1st Oct.,
1893, as asst. engr., exec, engr., Jan., 1904;
suptg. engr., Oct., 1914.

BLACK, HENRY SOMERS, commander, Royal
Indian Marine, retd. — Entered the Indian
Marine, July, 1877 ; commander, May, 1886; port
officer and marine transport officer, Rangoon,
Nov., 1895, to Nov., 1900; port offr., Bombay,
Oct., 1901, to Oct., 1906; retd., July, 1907-, „

BLACK, JAMES ALEXANDER, M.A., M.B.,
Lieut-Col. I.M.S. (chemicalexamr., Punjab).—
First commn., dated 29th Jan., 1896; in mil.
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employ to July, 1903, when he was apptd. pro- 1
bationer, Calcutta Laboratory ; chemical examr.
and profr. of chemistry, medl. coll., Calcutta,
Oct., 1904; chemical examr., Punjab,Nov., 1910.

BLACKER, HAROLD ALFRED CKCIL, B.A.,
Indian C.S. (asst. commr., Punjab).—Educ. at
Charterhouse, Bedford Grammar Sch. and
Queens' Coll., Cambridge ; apptd. after exam,
of 1913 ; arrived 30th Nov., 1914, and served in
the Punjab as asst. commr. ; on mily. service
from Aug., 1917.

BLACKWOOD, JOHN ROSS, LL.B., M.A.,
Indian C.S (mag. and collr., Bengal).—Educ. at
Glasgow Univ., and Univ. Coll., London;
apptd. after exam, of 1894; arrived, 21st Dec,
1895, and served in Bengal as asst. mag. and
collr. ; dep. chairman, Calcutta Corporation,
April, 1900, to Aug., 1902; K.-i-H. medal, 2nd
class, Nov., 1901 ; joint mag. and dep. collr.,
May, 1903 ; transfd. to E. Bengal and Assam,
Jan., 1906; mag. and collr., Nov., 1906; re-
transfd. to Bengal, April, 1912; dir. of agric,
May, 1912, to Sept., 1917.

BLAIR, JAMES RICHARD, M.A., Indian C.S.
(asst mag. and collr., Bengal).—Educ. at Daniel
Stewart's Coll., Edinburgh, and Edinburgh
Univ.; apptd. after exam, of 1913 ; arrived 18th
Dec, 1914, and served in Bengal as asst. mag.
and collr.; on mil. service from March, 1915.

BLAIR, RICHARD WALMESLEY, late Opium
Dept., Bengal.—Joined the service, 4th Aug.,
1875, as asst. subord. dep. opium agent; sub-
ord. dep. opium agent, May, 1893; retd., 1911.

B LAKES LEY, EDMUND HOLMES, Ban*. (1896),
late Indian C.S.—Educ. at Charterhouse and
Christ Church, Oxford; apptd. after exam, of
1887; arrived, 4th Nov., 1889, and served in
the Central Prov. as asst. commr.; dep. commr.
May, 1897; 2nd sec. to chief commr., March,
1903, to Jan., 1904 ; chief sec to ditto, Sept. to
Dec, 1905; pel. agent, Chhattisgarh Feudatories,
March, 1910; retd., Nov., 1914.

BLAKEWAY, DENYS BROOKE, C.I.E., Col.,
Indian Army; Foreign Dept., Govt. of India
(rev. commr., N.W.F. Prov.).—First commn.,
32nd Aug., 1888; in mil. employ till Nov.,
1894, when he joined the Punjab commn.
as asst. commr.; served in Isazai expedn.,
1892: on pol. duty in Samana operations, 1897;
on political dutv with Tirab expedn., mil.
operations against Khani Khel Chamkannis
and Bazar Valley operations, 1897-98 ; served
in N.W. Frontier Prov. from its first constitu-
tion, Nov., 1901 ; dep. commr., April, 1905;
joined the for. dept. as pol. agent, Feb., 1906;
special duty with B.M. police cttee., April,
1908; chief pol. officer with Mohmand Field
Force, April to June, 1908; C.I.E., Aug., 1908;
pol. agent, Peshawar, Feb., 1910; divl. and
sess. judge, Peshawar Dn., Nov., 1911; sec. to
chief, commr., N.W.F. Prov., April, 1912; addl.
member, govr.-gen's, council, Jan., 1913; rev.
commr N.W.F. Prov., May, 1915; resdt., and
ditto, June, 1917.

BLAKEWAY, JOHN PRESTWICH, C.M.G.,
Bng.-Gen., R.L., India Public Works Dept.
(chtej engr. and sec. to chief commr., Central
Prov.).—First commn., i7th Feb., t886; joined
the dept. as asst. engr., May, 1889, and posted to
Burma; exec, engr., Jan., 1897 ; transfd. to Cen-
tral Prov., May, 1899 ; suptg. engr., Jan., 1911 ;
chief engr. Oct., 1916; on mily. duty from

Oct., 1915, to May, 1918; chief engr., Oct.,
1916 ; ditto and jt. sec. to chief commr., public
wks. dept. (bdgs. and roads branch), May,
1918.

BLANDFORD, HENRY WEARE, B.A., Rev.,
Bengal Eccles. Dept. (archdeacon of Rangoon).
—Joined the service as junr. chaplain, 8th Oct.,
1895; senr. chaplain, Oct., 1905; oftg. archdeacon
of Rangoon from April, 1915 ; confirmed, Jan.,
1917 ; archdeacon of Rangoon and bishop's com-
missary, March, 1917.

BLANDY, EDMOND NICHOLAS, Indian C.S.
(jt. mag and dep. collr., Bengal).—Educ. at
Clifton Sch., and Balliol Coll., Oxford ; apptd.
after exam, of 1909; arrived in India, 30th Nov.,
1910, and served in E. Bengal and Assam as
asst. collr. and mag. ; transfd. to Bengal, April,
1912; offg. under sec. to govt. of Bengal, finl.
dept., Sept., 1914; confd., Oct., 1914; jt. mag.
and dep. collr., June, 1917; sec, provl. recruit-
ing board, Sept., 1917.

BLANK, ABRAHAM LEWIS, Indian C.S.
(asst. mag. and collr., Bengal).—Educ. at City
of London School and Wadham Coll., Oxford ;
apptd. after exam of 1914 ; arrived in India,
Nov., 1015, and served in Bengal as asst. mag.
and collr. ; apptd. to the I.A.R.O., August,
1916.

BLASCHECK, ARTHUR DAVID. F.C.H.,
India Forest Dept. (dep. consr., Punjab).—
Joined the service 30th Nov., 1900, as asst.
consr. of forests; dep. consr., Jan., 1907;
instructor, Impl. Forest Coll., Dehra Dun,
April, 1911, to April, 1914 ; on spl. duty in rev.
and agric. dept., govt. of India, from June to

BLATHWAYT, CHARLES HUGH, B. A., Indian
C.S. (asst. collr., Bombay).—Educ. at Rugby
and Corpus Christi Coll., Oxford; apptd.
after exam, of 1899; arrived, 16th Nov., 1900,
and served in Bombay as asst. collr. and
mag.; transfd. toSind, March, 1902 ; asst. judge,
Jan., 1905 ; colonisation officer, Jamrao Canal,

BLENKINSOP,. BERNARD ARTHUR, India
Public Works Dept. (exec, engr., Assam).—
Joined the service 1st Oct., 1902, as asst. engr.,
Bengal; exec, engr., Oct., 1910; ditto, Assam,
April, 1912.

BLENKINSOP, EDWARD ROBERT KAYE.
C.I.E., Indian C.S. (commr., Central Prov.)
—Educ. at St. Paul's Sch., and Christ Coll.
Cambridge; apptd. after exam, of 1890; arrived.
22nd Oct., 1892, and served in the Central
Prov. as asst. commr. ; settlt. officer, Dec."
1897; dep. commr., Mar., 1902; K.-i-H. medal'
2nd class, Jan., 1903; commr. of excise, &c,
April, 1906; commr. of settlts. and dir. of
land records, Nov., 1909; C.I.E., Dec, 1911;
chief sec to chief commr., Nov., 1912, to May
1913; commr. (provl.), Nov., 1916.

BLES, DAVID GEOFFREY, Indian C.S. (sub.
collr. andjt. mag., Madras),—Educ. at Charter-
house, and Merlon Coll., Oxford; apptd. after
exam, of 1910; arrived in India, 20th Nov.,
1911, and served in Madras as asst. collr. and
mag.; addl. postal censor, Feb. to Nov., 1915 ;
sub. collr. and jt. mag., July, 1917 ; on mil.
duty.

BLEWITT, RALPH ELLERSLIE, late India
Police Dept.—Joined the service, 1st March
1887, as offg. asst. disk supt, Punjab; confd/
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Aug., 1883 ; dist. supt, Aug., 1887 ; supt, April,
1906; retd., March, 1912.

BLIGH, WILLIAM GEORGE, late India Public
Works Dept.—Apptd., July, 1869, and employed
on irrign. works in N. W. Prov. and Oudh ; exec,
engr., May, 1883; from Nov., 1889; served in
Burma (medal with clasp) on the Mu valley
railway and on irrign. works ; retd., Aug., 1898.

BLISS, SIR HENRY WILLIAM, K.C.I.E.,B.A.,
latelndianCS. /Madras).—Educ at Merton Coll.,
Oxford ; apptd. after exam, of 1861; arrived, 15th
Dec, 1863, and served in Madrasasasst. collr. and
mag., and sub. collr. and joint mag.; on famine
duty, 1877-78; from Feb., 1878, served as commr.
of salt rev., and of abkari rev., and was apptd.
customs collr. under the sea customs act, Aug.,
1882 ; on duty to Bombay, 1879, and to Calcutta
and N.W. Prov. and Oudh, 1880, to examine
the working of the salt dept.; fellow of Madras
univ., 1882 ; on dut}' to Orissa to report on the
system of salt administration, Jan., 1884 ; add!,
member of the board of rev. in addn. to his duties
as commr. of salt rev., Feb., 1886; member of
fin. committee under govt of India, April, 1886 ;
member of board of rev. and commr. of salt and
abkari rev., April, 1887; C.I.E., May, 1889;
member of legisl. council, 1890-91 and 1891-92 ;
commr. of land rev., Madras, April, 1891;
member of council, Madras, Nov., 1893, to Nov.,
1898 ; acted as Govr. of Madras, March, 1896 ;
K.C.I.E., June, 1897 ; retd., Nov., 1898.

BLOMFIELD, HENRY GEORGE, Indian
C.S. {it. mag. and dep. collr., Bengal).— Educ. at
Winchester, and Exeter Coll., Oxford ; apptd.
after exam, of 1910 j arrived in India, 8th Dec,
1911, and served in Bengal as asst. mag. and
collr. ; jt mag. and dep. collr., Sept., 1917 ;
I.A.R.O., from Oct., 191;.

BLOOD, SIR BINDON, G.C.B., Genl., R.E.,
late Mil. Works Dept., Govt. of India.—Apptd. to
Bombay public works dept, 13th March, 1871;
transfd. to Bengal sappers and miners, Sept.,
1871 ; on famine duty, 1874; exec, engr., March,
1874; took part in Jowaki expedn., 1877-78
(medal with clasp); on special duty, Calcutta
torpedo defence, April, 1878 ; served in S.African
war (medal with clasp), and Afghan war, 1879-80
(medal) ; rejoined Indian establt, Feb., i83o, as
offg. commandant, Bengal sappers and miners ;
took part in Egyptian expedn., 1882 (medal, star,
and 4th class Osmanieh); supernumerary exec,
engr., mil. works dept, Simla, April, 1885;
second in command, Bengal sappers and miners,
Aug., 1885; commandant, 1886-93; apptd. to
mil. works dept as suptg. engr., Sept., 1893;
col. on staff, Rawal Pindi, Oct., 1894; chief staff
officer, Chitral relief force, 1895; K.C.B., Jan.,
1896; comdg. Bandelkhand dist., Jan., 1896;
commanded the Malakand Field Force, July,
1897; comdg. Meerut divn., Sept., 1898 ; served
in South African war, 1899-1901 ; cmdg.
Northern Army Corps, Nov., 1904; retd., Nov.,
1907; G.C.B., June, 1909.

BLUMENTHAL, SIMON, India office (second
class clerk. India Audit Office).—Apptd. clerk,
2nd class, India Audit Office, 25th April, 1901.

BLUNT, ARTHUR WHARTON, India Forest
Dept. (consr., Assam).—Joined the service
30th Dec, 1888, and posted to the Central Prov.
as asst. consr. of forests; dep. consr., Dec,
1895; consr., Dec, 1911; ditto, Assam, Nov., 1915.

BLUNT, EDWARD ARTHUR HENRY, B.A.,
Indian C.S. (joint mag., United Prov.).—Educ.
at Marlborough Coll., and Corpus Christ
Coll., Oxford ; apptd. after exam, of 1900 ;
arrived, 2nd Dec, 1901, and served in the
United Prov. as as&t commr. and asst. mag. and
collr. ; under sec to govt, Jan., 1906 to Oct.,
1907 ; jt. mag., Oct., 1911; supt, census opera-
tions, from April, 1910 ; spl. duty, Nov. to Dec,
1912 ; spl. duty in fin. dept., govt. of India, Dec,
1912 to April, 1913; dep. commr. (provl. subs.),
and settlt offr., Oct. 1915.

BOAG, GEORGE ToWNSEND, Indian C.S. (sub.
collr. and jt. mag., Madras).—Educ. at West-
minster and Trinity Coll., Camb. ; apptd. after
exam, of 1907; arrived, 2,th Nov., 1908, and
served in Madras as asst collr. and mag.; spl.
settlt. officer, Sept., 1912 ; sub. collr. and jt.
mag., April, 1918 ; spl. duty as asst. to con-
troller of tan stuffs, Madras, 1918.

BOALTH, VICTOR HOPE, C.B.E., Railway
Dept. (dep. traffic manager). — Joined the
service, 12th Dec, 1896, as asst. traffic supt.;
dist. supt., May, 1905; dep. traffic manager,
N.-W. Ry., Jan., 1915; temp, traffic manager,
ditto, Feb., 1917; C.B.E., Jan., 1919.

BOCQUET, GUY SUTTON, C.I.E., Railway
Dept. (dist. supt.).—Apptd. traffic inspr., 19th
Jan., 1901; asst. traffic supt; June. 1902;
dist. traffic supt., April, 1909; C.I.E.', Aug.,'
1918.

BODILLY, FRANK, Barr. (1889).—Apptd.
Judge of the High Court, Calcutta, 18th April,
1904; resigned, 1st Nov., 1906.

BODY, CHARLES STUART, India Office (junior
clerk, India Audit Office).—Educ. at Beccles
and Ashford Gr. Sch., clerk, 2nd class, 29th
Jan, 1895 ; staff clerk, April, 1907; junior clerk,
Feb., 1915; temply. transfd. to Mily. Dept.,
May, 1917.

BOLI NARAYAN BORRAH (see Borrahr
B. N.).

BOLSTER, REGINALD CHARLES, B.A., Indian
C.S. (asst. commr., Punjab).—Educ. at King's
Coll. Sch., London, and Queen's Coll., Oxford;
apptd. after exam, of 1900; arrived 1st Dec,
1901, and served in the Punjab as asst. commr.;
junr. sec. to finl. commr., March, 1906, to April,
1909 ; settlt. offr., Oct., 1912, to Aug., 1916 ; on
mily. duty from March, 1917.

BOLTON, CHARLES WALTER, C.S.I., late
Indian C.S. (Bengal). - Educ at Univ. Coll.
Sch., Royal Coll., Mauritius, and King's Coll.,
London; apptd. after exam, of 1870; arrived,
7th Oct., 1872; asst. mag:, and collr. in Bengal,
Oct., 1872; offg. pol. agent, Hill Tippera, Apr.,
1877; under sec, govt. of Bengal, Mar. 1879:
offg. under sec, govt. of India, home, rev., and
agricl. dept, Feb., 1880; under sec. in the jud.
&c.,depts., govt of Bengal, Feb., 1883; senr.
marriage registrar, Calcutta, Nov., 1884; joint
mag. and dep. collr., 1st grade, May, 1885 ; mag.
and coll., Sept., 1888 ; sec. to the board of rev.,
Dec, 1891; acted in 1894 a n d 1895 as addl*
commr., Patna, and opium agent, Bihar ; sec. to
govt., genl. rev. and statistics dept, April, 189J ;
chief sec, govt. of Bengal, Nov., 1896; C.S.I.,
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BOITON, HORATIO NORMAN, C.S.I., C.I.E.,
B.A., Indian C.S. (dtp. commr., N.IV. Frontier
Prov.).—Educ. at Rossall and Corpus Christi
Coll.,Oxford ; apptd. after exam, of 1897; arrived
9th Dec, 1898, and served in the Punjab and
N.W. Frontier Prov. as asst. commr.; asst. sec.
to chief commr., Sept., 1903, to May, 1904; pol.
asst, Feb., 1906; pol. asst. and divl. judge,
April, 1907 ; pol. asst.and dep. commr., March,
1909 ; pol. asst. and divl. and sess. judge, Dec,
1909 ;_pol. agent and sec. to chief commr.,
N.W.F. Prov., May, to Dec, 1910; pol. agent,
Dir. Swat and Chitral, Feb., 1911 ; dep. commr.,
Peshawar, Feb., 1912; offg. dep. sec to govt. of
India, foreign dept., Oct., 1914; dep. commr.,
Peshawar, Jan., 1915 ; C.I.E., Jan., 1916; C.S.I.,
Jan., 1918.

BOLUS, EDWARD JOHN, B.A., Indian C.S
(asst. collr., Bombay). — Educ. at Merchant
laylors' Sch., and Queen's Coll., Oxford;
apptd. after exam, of 1902; arrived 14th Nov.,
l9©3» and served in Bombay as asst. collr. and
mag. and asst. settlt. offr.

BOMFORD, HUGH, B.A., Indian C.S. (joint
*nag.% United Prov.).—Educ. at Marlborough
and Balliol Coll., Oxford ; apptd. after exam, of
1905; arrived, 26th Nov., 1906, and served in
the United Prov. as asst. commr. and asst. settlt.
offr. ; served in Datia State from Aug., 1913,
to April, 1916 ; joint mag., Dec, 1914.

BOMPAS, CECIL HENRY, C.S.I., B.A.,Barr.
(1889), Indian C.S. (chairman, Calcutta Improve-
ment Trustees Board).—Educ. at Westminster,
and Trinity Coll., Cambridge; apptd. after
exam, of 1887; arrived, 15th Nov., 1889, and
served in .Bengal as asst. mag. and collr.;
offd. as under sec. in 1893; joint mag. and
dep. collr., April, 1896; mag. and collr., Aug.,
1900; dep. commr., Aug., 1901; chairman,
Calcutta Improvement Trustees Board, Jan.,
1912; member of the Bengal legisl. council,
June, 1916; C.S.I., June, 19x8; has translated
* Folklore of the Santal Parganas.'

BONHAM-CARTER, HERMAN, Lieut-Col.,
R.E., late India Public Works Dept.— First
commn., 28th July, 1883; joined the dept. as
asst. engr., nth Dec, 1888, and posted to
State Rlys. ; transfd. to traffic dept., Nov., 1891;
lent to Madras Rly. Co. from May, 1901; asst.
sec , govt. of India, P.W.D., April to Oct.,
1895 and Oct., 1896; under sec. ditto, March to
June, 1898; retd., Jan., 1910; war service in
Soudan, 1885; Burma, 1886-88.

BONNAU'D, ALFRED PETER.—Joined the
service, 4th April, 1869; held non-gazetted
appts. till Dec, 1896, when apptd. 2nd asst.
collr. of customs, Bengal; 1st asst, Jan., 1897;
retd., July, 1904.

BONNAUD, WILLIAM AUGUSTUS, Barr.
(1871) (clerk of the crown, Calcutta).—Apptd.
presidency mag., Calcutta, 15th April, 1904;
A ,. crown for crim. sessions, Calcutta,

, ARTHUR RIVERS, late Indian C.S.
-Educ. at Clifton Coll., and Balliol Coll.,
Oxford; apptd. after exam, of 1884; arrived,
i7th Jan., 1887, and served in Bombay as asst.
collr. and mag.; transfd. to Burma as asst.
commr., Aug., 1889; retransfd., March, 1892;
and asst., Nov. 1893 ; ditto, and forest settlement
officer, Aug., 1896; 1st asst., and forest settle-
ment officer, Feb., 1897 ; junr. collr., and collr.

and mag. and pol. agent, Surgana, Dec, 1901,
to July, 1902; ditto, ditto, Nov., 1903; senr.
collr. and ditto, July, 1906; retd.. Oct., 1914.

BONUS, JOSEPH, Major-Gen., R.E., late
Public Works Dept, Bombay.—First commn.,
Bombay engrs., June, 1855; arrived, March,
1857; served during the Mutiny (medal and
clasp); joined the dept, June, 1859, and was
employed on the Bombay harbour defences,
Oct., i860; from Sept., 1861, served as dep.
consulting engr. for railways in Sind ; offg. dep.
consulting engr., N. W. Prov., March, 1870 ;
from Nov., 1871, served assuptg. engr. on Indus
valley state railway; engr.-in-chief, Sindia state
railway, Sept., 1B76; transfd. to Punjab N. state
railway, May, 1877; offg. consulting engr. for
guaranteed railways, Lahore, July-Oct., 1878;
engr.-in-chief, Pindi-Peshawar section, Oct.,
1879; medal for services in the Afghan war,
1879-80; acting consulting engr. for railways,
and joint sec. to govt, Bombay, 1882 and
1885-86; senr. dep. consulting engr. and under
sec. to govt, railway branch, from Nov., 1883;
chief engr., Dec, 1885; retd., Nov., 1888.

BOOTH, JOHN REGINALD TREVOR, Indian
C.S. (jt. mag., United Prov.).—Educ. at Broms-
grove Sch. and Worcester Coll., Oxford ; apptd.
after exam, of 1906; arrived 25th Nov., 1907,
and served in United Prov. as asst. mag. and
collr.; jt. mag., Jan., 1916; on spl. duty in
posts and telegraphs dept, July, 1918.

BOOTH, WILLIAM, M.A. late Indian Edud.
Service.—Educ. at Trinity Coll., Dublin; served
in Bengal from 27th Nov., 1876, as profr. in
the presidency coll.; principal, Dacca coll.,
June, 1884; profr. of physics, presidency coll.,
Nov., 1890; principal, Hugh coll., Dec, 1892;
offg. dir. of public instn., Assam, April, 1897
confd., March, 1899; off p. inspr. of schools,
Bengal, March, 1905; contd., Oct., 1905 ; retd.,
Dec, 1007.

BOOTH-GRAVELY, WALTER, M.A., Indian
C.S. {dep. commr.).—Educ at Daniel Stewart's
Coll. and the Univ., Edinburgh, and Trinity
Coll., Oxford; apptd. after exam, of 1904;
arrived, 2nd April, .1906, and served in Burma
as asst. commr.; asst. sec. to govt., March,
1909; offg. under sec, May, 1910; asst. sec,
rev. dept., Nov., 1910, to Nov., 1911 ; pte. sec.
to lt.-govr., Aug., 1912; under sec. to govt. of
India, home dept., Dec, 1913; dep. sec. to
ditto, ditto (s.f.t.), Oct., 1916, to April, 1918;
dep. commr., April, 1918.

BOOTY, PERCY ABBEY, B.A., Indian C.S.
I dist. and sess. judge, Madras).— Educ. at
Merchant Taylors* Sch. and Trin. Coll. Camb.;
apptd. after exam, of 1894; arrived 16th Dec,
1895, and served in Madras as asst. collr. and
mag.; asst. commr. and dist. mag., Coorg,
April, 1901; head asst, Madras, Sept., 1905;
sub. collr. and jt. mag., June, 1910; dist. and
sess. judge, July, 1913.

BORRAH, BOLI NARAYAN, India Public
Works Dept. (exec, engr.).—Trained at R.I.E.
Coll. ; apptd. asst. engr., 1st Jan., 1878, and
posted to Assam; exec, engr., March, 1890;
K.-i-H. medal, 2nd class, May, 1900.

BOSANQUET, Sir OSWALD VIVIAN, K.C.S.I.,
C.I.E., Indian C.S. (agent to govr.-gen. in
Central India).—Educ. at Clifton Coll. and
New Coll., Oxford ; apptd. after exam, of
1885; arrived, 1 th Sept., 18R7, and served in
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Madras as asst. collr. and mag.; asst. to resdt. at
Hyderabad, April, 1892; first asst. togovr.-gen.'s
agent, Rajputana, and chief commr. Ajmer-
Merwara, Oct., 1893 "» acting under sec. to govt.
of India, foreign dept., May, 1895, and Jan.,
1898 ; confd., April, 1899 ; pol. agent, Bhopawar,
Nov., 1899; pol. agent at Indore, Sept., 1900;
K.-i-H. medal, 1st cla^s, May, 1900 ; acting genl.
supt., Thagi and Dakaiti dept., March, 1901;
acting dep. sec, foreign dept., Feb., 1903;
resdt. at Indore, May, 1903 ; ditto, Baroda, Feb.,
1909; C. I.E., June, 1910; special duty in foreign
dept., Nov., 1911 to April, 1913 ; a^ent to govr.-
gen. in Central India, Nov., 1913; C.S.I., June,
19T4; K.C.S.I., Jan., 1919.

BOSE (see also Basu).
BOSE, SIR JAGADISH CHANDRA, M.A.

(Cantab), D.Sc. ^London), Kt., C.S.I., C.I.E.,
late Indian Educl. Service.—Apptd. offg. profr.,
presy. coll., Calcutta, 7th Jan., 1885; confd.,
Sept., 1886; C.I.E., Jan., 1903; C.S.I., Dec,
1911 ; retd. Dec.,1915; author of ' Response in
the Living and Non-Living,' 'Plant Response as
a means of Physiological Investigation,1 and a
number of contributions to the scientific press,
&c.

BOSE. LALIT MOHAN, M.I.C.E., India Public
Works Dept. (exec, engr., Bombay).—Trained
at R.I.E. Coll. ; joined the service, 1st Oct.,
1889, as asst. engr. and posted to Bombay ;
exec, engr., Oct., 1900.

BOSTOCK, THOMAS MAURICE, India Public
Works Dept. (exec, engr.).— Trained at the
R.I.E. Coll.; apptd. asst. engr., 1st Oct., 1900;
attached to Punjab, Dec, 1900; exec, engr.,
Oct., 1908.

BOSWELL, FRANCIS, India Police Dept.
(supt., Assam).—Joined the service, 2nd April,
1895, as Pr°by* asst. supt. of police ; asst. supt,
Nov., 1896 : dist. supt., Aug., 1904 ; supt., April,
1006.

BOSWORTH-SMITH, BERTRAND NIGEL,
B.A., Indian C.S. (dep. commr., Punjab).—
Educ. at Harrow, Magdalen Coll., Oxford, and
University Coll., London; apptd. after exam, of
1896 ; anived, 22nd Nov., 1897, and served in the
Punjab as asst. commr.; dep. commr., April,
1913.

BOTHAM, ARTHUR WILLIAM, C.I.E., B.A.,
Indian C.S. (second sec. to chief commr., Assam).
—Educ. at Newcastle-under-Lyme and Magda-
lene Coll., Cambridge; apptd. after exam, of
1897; arrived 21st Dec, 1898, and served in
Bengal as asst. mag. and collr. ; transfd. to E.
Bengal and Assam, Ocl., 1905; joint mag. and
dep. collr., Feb., 1906; mag. and collr., April,
1911; dep. commr., commr. of excise, &c,
Assam, April, 1912; second sec. to chief commr.,
Assam, Nov., 1913 ; dep. commr., and ditto,
March, 1916 ; C.I.E., Jan., 1918.

BOUGHEY, GEORGE MENTETH, B.A., late
Indian C.S.—Educ at Wellington Sch. and
Trinity Coll., Cambridge; apptd. after exam, of
1901 ; arrived 1st Dec, 1902, and served in the
Punjab as asst. commr. and asst. settlmt. offr. ;
under sec. to govt., Feb., 1910, to Feb., 1911;
settlt. offr., Dec, 1913; retd.", Dec, 1916.

BOURDILLON, BERNARD HENRY, Indian
C.S. (regr., highct., Allahabad).—Educ. at Ton-
bridge, and St. John's Coll., Oxford ; apptd.
after exam, of 1907; arrived, 23rd Nov., 1908,
and served in the United Prov. as asst. mag.;

under sec. to govt., March, 1913; regr., high
ccurt, Allahabad, May, 1915; apptd. tarl. A.R.O.,
Sept., 1917; jt. mag., March, 1918 ; jiidl. asst.,
Persian Gulf, June, 1918. 9 *

BOURKE, JOHN JOSEPH, M.B., Lieut-Col.,
I. M.S. (assay master, Calcutta mint).—Joined the
service, 30th Jan., 1893 > in m»- employ till Feb.,
1897 i °fid. as chemical analyser to. govt. of
Bombay from May, 1898, to Oct., 1&99; again
in mil. employ from Aug., 1900, to July, 1901,
during which time served with China Field
Force ; probationer, assay dept., 'Bombay,
July, 1901; dep. assay master, April, 1902 ;
dep. assay master, Calcutta mint, June, 1905 ;
ditto, Bombay mint, July, 1906; assay master,
Calcutta mint, July, 1911.

BOURNE, SIR ALFRED GIBBS, K.C.I.E.,
D.Sc, F.R.S., F.L.S.—Apptd. Profr. of Biology,
Prcsy.Coll., Madras, 17th Jan., 1886; dir.ofpub.
instrn., Madras, Nov., 1903, and commr. of govt.
exams.; addl. member of legisl. council, Dec,
1903, and Dec, 1905; C.I.E., June, 1908; K.C.I.E.,
Jan., 1913 ; retd., Aug., 1914 ; a member of the
bd. of scientific advice, India, and a director of
the Indian inst. of science, Bangalore.

BOURNE, JOHN GILBERT, B.A., Indian C.S.
(asst. commr., Central Prov.).—Educ. at Char-
terhouse and Pembroke Coll., Camb. ; apptd.
after exam, of 1907 ; arrived, 27th Nov., 1908,
and served in the Central Prov. as asst. commr. ;
ditto, and dist. judge, Oct., 1912; spl. duty in
sectt., Nov., IQI6, to Jan., 1918.

BOUTFLOWER, WILLIAM NOLAN, B.A.,
late Educn. Dept, N.W. Prov. and Oudh.—
Educ at St. John's Coll., Cambridge; joined the
dept, 9th Aug., 1869, as profr. in the Agra coll.;
profr. in Muircoll., Allahabad, Oct., 1874; offg..
meteorological reporter to govt, N.W. Prov.
and Oudh, April-June, 1881; inspr. of schools,
Feb., 1892; offd. as dir. of public instrn. from
April, 1896 ; retd. Jan., 1902 ; author of
'Elementary Statics and Dynamics,' and 'The
Indian Arithmetic'

BOWDEN, HERBERT JOHN ANSTRUTHER,
late India Public Works Dept. — Trained at
R.I.E. Coll. ; apptd. asst. engr., 23rd Sept.,
1887, and posted to Rajputana; transfd. to Burma,
as asst. sec. to chief commr., Dec, 1889; transfd.
to Punjab, Oct., 1891; exec, engr., Oct., 1892 ;
retd., April, T904.

BOWDEN, WILLIAM JAMES, India Office
(Pint. Dept.).— Apptd. supplemental clerk, 1st
Jan., 1893; clerk, 2nd class, 28th Aug., 1895;
asst. to the India Office member of the Com-
mittee tor valuation of military equipment, Nov.,

BO WEN, CHARLES EUSTACE, Lieut-Col.,"
I.A., Burma Commn. (dep. commr.).—First
commn., dated 16th Nov., 1887; in mil. emp.
to Feb., 1897; asst. commdt, Burma mil. pol.,
Feb., 1897 » asst commr., Burma commn., May,
1900; dep. commr., April, 1914.

BOWER, GEORGE, Indian C.S. (mag. and
collr., United fW.) .—Educ at Caistor Gr.
Sch., Eton and Balliol Coll., Oxford; apptd.
after exam, of 1882; arrived, 10th Dec, 1884,
and served in the N.W. Prov. and Oudh as asst
commr. and offg. under sec. to govt.; joioj
mag., March, 1890; dep. supt., family domains of
the Maharaja of Benares, April, 1890, to April,
1893 ; dep. commr., April, 1896; mag. and collr.,
March, 1897; addl. commr., Feb. to March, 1907.
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BOWERS, PERCY LLOYD, A.M.I.C.E., India
Public Works Dept (exec. engr.).—Apptd.
temp, engr., Bombay, 3rd Jan., 1903; asst.
engr., Jan., 1903 ; exec, engr., Feb., 1912 ; on
mil. duty from July, 1916.

BOWLER, VERNON ROBERT, India Office
(^second class clerk, record and registry dept.).—
Apptd. second class clerk, 23rd Jan., 1911, and
attd. to record and registry dept.; on mil. service
from Dec, 1915, to March, 1919.

BOYCE, HENRY GEORGE, M.I.C.E., F.C.H.,
late India Public Works Dept. - Trained
at R.I.E. Coll. ; appointed 1st Oct., 1877, as
asst. engr., and posted to N.W. Prov. and
Oudh; exec, engr., Oct., 1889; suptg. engr.,
June, 1901; oflfg. chief engr. and sec. to govt.,
E. Bengal and Assam, Oct., 1905 ; suptg. engr.,
United Prov., Oct., 1906; retd., Oct., 1911.

BOYCE, WILLIAV HENRY, B.A., Indian C.S.
(ft. mag. and*dep. collr., Bihar and Orissa).—
Educ atLurgan Coll., and Trinity Coll., Dublin ;
apptd. after exam, of 1907 ; arrived, «;th Dec,
1908, and served in Bengal as asst. mag. and
collr. ; transfd. to Bihar and Orissa, April,
1912 ; cmpd. in settlt. work, Oct., 1913 ; jt.
mag. and dep. collr., July, 1914.

BOYD, ARCHIBALD EDWARD, Impl. Customs
Dept. (asst. collr. of customs, Burma).—Joined
the service. 1st Feb., 1004, and served in Bombay
as asst supt; asst. collr., Jan., 1907; ditto,
Karachi, Nov., 1909 ; ditto, and supt preventive
service and salt dept, Calcutta, June, 1914;
asst. collr., Madras, June, 1918 ; ditto, Burma,
July, 1918.

BOYD, CHARLES CLIFFORD, late Indian C.S.
—Educ. atHaileybury Coll.,and Magdalen Coll.,
Oxford ; apptd. after exam, of 1888; arrived,
23rd Nov., 1890, and served in Bombay as asst.
collr. and mag.; 2nd asst., Feb., 1897 ; 1st asst.,
Dec, 1901; judge and sess. judge, Sept., 1904 ;
retd., Nov., 1917.

BOYD, DONALD JAMES, M.A., Indian C.S.
(dir. of land records, &'c., Punjab). —Educ. at
George Watson's Coll., Edinburgh, and Edin-
burgh Univ.; apptd. after exam, of 1899;
arrived, 3rd Dec, 1900, and served in the
Punjab as asst. commr. ; under sec. to Punjab
govt, Nov., 1907, to May, 1910; setiit. onr.,
Oct., 1911; dir. of land records, &c, May, 1916,
to Oct., 1917.

BOYD, FREDERICK KENNEDY, Indian C.S.
(dist. and sess. fudge, Bombay). — Educ. . at
Haileybury, and at King's and Univ. Colls.,
London; apptd. after exam, of 1895; arrived,
23rd Nov., 1896, and served in Bombay as asst.
collr. and mag.; asst remembrancer, Nov.,
1902; ditto, and sec to legisl. council, March,
1903 ; 2nd asst. and asst. judge and sess. judge,
March, 1907; 1st asst, Oct., 1909; judge and
sess. judge, March, 1911.

BOYLE, RobERi COLQUHOUN, C.I.E., India
Police Dept, (supt. N.W. Frontier Prov.).—
Apptd. proby. asst. dist. supt. of police, 19th
Nov. 1897; confd., Oct., 1899; supt of police,
A P " 1 ' 1 ^ ; ditto and commdt, Frontier
constab., N.W. Frontier Prov., Dec, 1912;

BRACKEN, GEOFFREY THOMAS HIRST, Indian
C.S. [sub. collr. and jt. mag., Madras).—Educ
at Malvern Sch. and Oriel Coll., Oxford ; apptd.
after exam, of 1902; arrived 30th Nov., 19031

and served in Madras as asst. collr. and mag.;
supr. for Pudukkottai, March, 1909; sub. collr.'
and jt. mag., Aug., 1914; sec. to commrs. of
land rev., Dec, 1915 ; on mily. duty from June,
1916.

BRACKENBURY, CECIL FABIAN, Indian
C.S. (sub. collr. and ft. mag., Madras).— Educ. at
Uppingham Sch. and Selwyn Coll., Cambridge ;
apptd. after exam, of 1904; arrived, nth Dec.,.
1905, and served in Madras as asst. collr. and
mag., and spl. settlt. offr. ; sub. collr. and jt.
mag., Jan., 1916.

BRADDON, JOHN BLOOMFIELD, late India
Public Works Dept—Apptd. to the dept.r
12th Sept., 1871, and was employed on
various public works and railway accts. ;
examr., Feb., 1884; offg. dep. acctnt-gen.
for inspn. duty, March, 1895; govt. examr. ot
accts., Bengal and N.W. railway, Nov., 1895;
retd., Oct., 1899.

BRADFORD, WALTER GLYNNE, Indian C.S.
(asst commr., Punjab).—Educ. at Sherborne
and Corpus Christi Coll., Oxford ; apptd. after
exam, of 1914; arrived 25th May, 1916, and
posted to the Punjab as asst. commr. ; on mily.
duty.

BRADLEY, HERBERT, C.S.I., Barr. (1878),
late Indian C.S.— Educ at Winchester Coll.;
apptd. after exam, of 1876; arrived, 3rd Dec,
1878, and served in Madras as asst. collr. and
mag.; sec. to the commr. of salt, abkari and
separate rev., April, 1888; collr. and mag., July,
1894; member, rev. board, Nov., 1900; ditto,,
and commr. of salt, &c, rev., May, 1901 ; addL
member, legisl. council, Madras, Dec, 1900,
Nov., 1902, March, 1904, and March, 1906;
C.S.I., Jan., 1906; acted as chief sec, to govt.
on various occasions irom May, 1905; temp,
member of govr.'s council, Feb. to April, 1908 ;
chief sec. to Govt. of Madras, Nov., 1908;
retd., Oct., 1909.

BRADLEY, RICHARD, late India Public Works
Dept.—Trained at Thomason Coll. ; apptd. to the
dept, 1st Nov., 1868, and employed on irrign.
works in the Punjab; exec, engr., Jan., 1880;
retd., 1896.

BRADLEY, ROBERT ELPHINSTONE, India
Police Dept. (supt., Bengal).—Joined the service,
nth Dec, 1894, as asst. supt. ; district suptr
May, 1903; supt. Feb., 1914.

BRADLEY, TERENCE ARTHUR, late India
P.W.D.—Trained at T.C.E. Coll.; joined the
service, 2nd Aug., 1898; asst. engr., Aug., 1899 ;
exec, engr., Aug. 1910; reW., June, 1914.

BRADLEY-BIRT, FRANCIS BRADLEY, B.A.,
Indian C.S. (mag. and collr., Bengal).—Educ. ai
Brasenose Coll., Oxford ; apptd. after exam, of
1897; arrived 28th Nov., 1898, and served in
Bengal as asst mag. and collr.; on spl. duty
editing the Bengal Administration Reports,
for 1904-5 and 1905-6; ditto examining old
records, 1906-7; ditto in connection with frontier
trade statistics, 1907 ; joint mag. and dep. collr.,

Twelve Men of Bengal,' 'Through Persia, &c.
BRADSHAW, FREDERICK EWART, Major

late Indian Army.—In mil. employ from 6th
Feb., 1884; assist, commr., Punjab, Jan., 1891;
dep. commr., Feb., 1900; retd., Dec, 1904.
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BRAHAM, HARRY VINCENT, B.A., Indian
C.S. (asst. collr., Bombay).—Educ. at Upping-
ham Sch., and University Coll., Oxford ; apptd.
after exam, of 1909; arrived in India, 24th
Nov., 1910, and served in Bombay as asst.
collr.

BRAIDWOOD, HAROLD LITHGOW, B.A.,
Indian C.S. (rcsdt. in Travancorc and Cochin).—
— Educ. at St. Paul's Sch., Corpus Christi Coll.,
Oxford, and Univ. Coll., London; apptd. after
exam, of 1895; arrived, 3rd Dec, 1896, and
served in Madras as asst. collr. and mag. ; head
asst., Oct., 1906 ; sub-collr. and joint mag.,
May, 1910 ; collr. and dist. mag., April, 1915;
rcsdt. in Travancore and Cochin, Feb, 1917.

BRAITHWAITE, PHILIP PIPON, B.A.,
Indian Educl. Service (astt. master, Mayo Coll.,
Ajmer).—Joined the service 27th July, 1903 ;
vicc-prinpl., Teachers' Coll., Saidapet, Aug.,
1903; inspr. of schools, Madras, Nov., 1905;
asst. master, Mayo Coll., Ajmer, Oct., 1913.

BRAMLEY, PERCY BROOKE, late Police
Dept., United Prov.—Joined the Service, 18th
July, 1888, as oflg. asst. dist. supt. of police;
confd., Oct., 1889; dist. supt, July, 1891 ; supt.,
April, 1906; dep. inspr.-gen., June, 1912;
K.-i-H. medal, 1st class, June, 1912; retd.,
June, 1916; author of ' Cold Steel and Indian
Swordsmanship,' reports on trade conditions
and crime, and papers on the navigable water-
ways of India and river life.

BRAMLEY, REGINALD COLVIN, India Police
Dept. (supt, United Prov.).—Joined the service
3rd Sept., 1892, and served as asst. dist. supt.
of police: dist. supt., Oct., 1894; supt, April,
1909; apptd. to the I.A.R.O., May, 1918;
author of census reports, Ajmer-Merwara, 1901,
'•Ajmer-Merwara'* in the Imperial Gazetteer of
India, revised edition, &c

BRANDER, JAMES PATERSON. M.A.. Indian
C.S. (asst collr., Bombay).—Educ. at Kelvin-
side Acad., Glasgow, Glasgow Univ., and
Christ Church, Oxford ; apptd. after exam, of
1899; arrived, 16th Nov., 1900, and served in
Bombay as asst. collr. and inag. and asst.
settlt. officer.

BRANDER, WILLIAM BROWNE, C.B.E.,M.A.,
Indian C.S. (dep. commr., Burma).—Educ. at
George Watson's Coll. and the Univ., Edin-
burgh; apptd. after exam, of 1903; arrived,
28th Nov., 1904, and served in Burma as asst.
commr.; dep. commr., April, 1917; C.B.E.,
June, 1918.

3RANDT, FRANCIS, M.A., late Madras C.S.—
Educ. at Cheltenham Coll., and Brasenose Coll.,
Oxford ; apptd. after exam, of 1861; served in
Madras as asst. collr. and mag., under sec to
govt, and sub-collr. and joint mag. ; acting
collr. of sea customs, Madras, April, 1874; collr.
and mag., S. Kanara, Oct., 1877, and in the
Nilgiris, 1883 ; district and sessions judge,
Trichinopoli, June, 1878; judge of the high
court, Madras, Sept., 1884; fellow of Madras
univ., 1886;*retd., Dec, 1887.

B R A N S O N , JAMES CHARLES EMERION,
late Indian C.S. — Educ. at Harrow, and
Balliol College, Oxford; apptd. after exam,
of 1879 ; arrived, 16th Jan., 1882, and served in
Oudh as asst. commr. ; transfd. to Madras as
asst. mag. and collr., Dec, 1885; offg. asst.
acctnt-gen., Madras, March, 1886; dep. acctnt.-
gen., Bombay, April, 1889; acting acctnt.-gen.,

N.W. Prov. and Oudh, April, 1892; dep. acctnt.-
gen., Bombay, Nov., 1892 ; returned to the N.W.
Prov. and Oudh as offg. mag. and collr., Aug.,
1894; dep. commr., Oct. 1894; mag. and collr.,
March, 1896; dist. and sess. judge, Oct., 1896;
retransfd. to Bombay as acctnt.-gen., Aug.,
1898 ; acctnt.-genl., Bengal, Nov., 1899; acctnt.-
gen., and commr. of state paper currency,
Bombay, March, 1903 ; again acctnt.-genl., Ben-
gal, J11I3', 1904; offg. comptr. and auditor-gen.,
March, 1906, to Oct., 1907 ; retd., April, 1910.

BRANTHWAITE. FRANCIS JOSEPH, late
India Forest Dept.—Joined the service, 2nd Jan.,
1889, as asst. consr., Burma ; dep. consr., April,
1894; consr., Aug., 1911 ; retd., Dec, 1911.

BRASHER, ALFRED HERBERT, B.A., Indian
C.S. {dep. commr., Punjab).—Educ. at Upping-
ham and Tonbridge Sells., and Emmanuel Coll.;
Cambridge ; apptd. after exam, of 1898 ; arrived,
7th Dec, 1899; and served in the Punjab as
asst. commr.; dist. and sess. judge, s.p.t, June,
1915; dep. commr., and ditto, Oct., 1917.

BRAY, DENYS DE SAUMAREZ, C.I.E., B.A.,
Indian C.S. (dep. sec, for. andpol. dept., govi. of
India).—Educ at Blundell's Sch., Tiverton, and
Balliol Coll.. Oxford ; apptd. after exam, ot
1898; arrived, 21st Nov., 1899, and served in
the Punjab as asst. commr.; transfd. to N.W.
Frontier Prov., Jan., 1902 ; acting asst. to agent
to the govr.-gen. in Baluchistan, Aug., 1903,
to July, 1906 ; pol. asst., July, 1906 ; ditto and
asst. to agent to govr.-geu. in Baluchistan,
Dec, 1906; cen&us supt., Baluchistan, Jan.,
1910; K.-i-H. medal, 1st class, Dec, 1911; asst.
to agent to govr.-gen. in Baluchistan, April,
1912; actg. dep. sec. (foreign), for. and pol.
dept., govt. of India, April, 1916; confirmed,
May, 1916; C.I.E., June, 1917; oflg. sec, for.
and pol. dept., Sept. to Oct., 1917.

BRAYNE, ALFRED FREDERIC LUCAS, M.A.,
Indian C.S. (under-sec, to govt, Bombay).—Educ.
at the Royal Acadtmv, Irvine, Glasgow Univ.,
and Trinity Coll., Oxford ; apptd. after exam, of
1907; arrived 2 th Nov., 1908, and served in
Bombay as asst. collr.; compiled genl. admtn.
report, 1909-10; supt., land records and regn.,
June, 1913 ; under-sec to govt., rev. and finl.
depts., Bombay, Aug., 1916.

BRAYNE, FRANK LUGARD, B.A., Indian C.S.
(asst commr., Punjab). — Educ. at Monkton
Combe Sch. and Pembroke Coll., Cambridge;
apptd. after exam, of 1904; arrived, 27th Nov.,
1905, and served in the Punjab as asst. commr.;
sec. to Delhi munpl. cttee.,June, 1910, to Sept.,
1912 ; on military service from Dec, 1915.

BREAY, CHRISTOPHER FRANCIS, M.A., Rev.,
Madras Ecdes. Estabt. (senior chaplain).—Educ.
at Merton Coll., Oxford; joined the service,
29th May, 1897, as chaplain; senior chaplain,

BRE1THAUPT, ARTHUR GEORGE HUTCHIN-
SON, Burma Provl. C.S. (dep. commr.)—Held
non-gazetted appts. as an inspr. of police from
1st Oct., 1891; extra asst. commr., on pro-
bation, March, 1896; in charge of duties of
Forest Settlt. Officer, Hsipaw State, from Jan.,
1901; dep. commr., Oct., 1914.

BREMNER, WALTER SYDNEY, India Public
Works Dept. (suptg. engr., Bihar and Orissa).—
Trained at Sibpur C.E. Coll.; joined the service,
19th Dec, 1890, as asst. engr.; exec, engr.,
Oct., 1902; suptg. engr., July, 1913-
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B REN DON, BENJAMIN ADAMS, Indian C.S.

{senr. collr., Bombay).—Educ. on the Continent
and at Balliol Coll., Oxford; apptd. after exam,
of 1890; arrived, 6th Nov., 1892, and served
in Bombay as asst. collr. and mag. ; 2nd asst.,
July, 1898 ; 1st asst., June, 1904; supt. of gaz.
revision in Sind, Nov., 1904; junr. collr., and
collr. and map., March, 1909; junr. collr., and
pol. agent, April, 1913 ; senr. collr. and pol.
agent, June, 1913.

BRERETON, ALFRED, C.S.I., M.I.C.E., late
India Public Works Dept.—Joined the dept.
as asst. engr., March, 1873, an(* served in the
railway branch; exec. engr., April, 1880; asst.
dir. N.W. railway, Nov., 1887; district traffic
supt., Nov., 1888; dep. manager, July, 1891 ;
offg. manager, E. Bengal railway, March, 1893'»
manager and engr.-in-chief, E. Coast railway,
Nov., 1893; dii\ ?f ra^vvay traffic and dep.
sec. to govt. of India, Nov., 1897; sec. to govt.,
June, 1901; C.S.I., Jan., 1904; retd., Aug.,
1904; govt. director of guaranteed rly. com-
panies, Jan., 1905; retd., March, 1914.

BRERETON, HERBERT JAMES, late Finl.
Dept., Govt. of India.—Educ. at Bedford Gr.
Sch. ; joined the service, 27th Feb., 1874, served
in the office of the acctnt.-gen., N.W. Prov.;
asst acctnt.-gen., Bombay, July, 1877; N.W.
Prov., Nov., 1877; Burma, April, 1878 ; Punjab,
Aug., 1879; N.W. Prov.. March, 1884; Central
Prov., March, 1887; N.W. Prov., July, 1888;
comptr., Assam, June, 1890; asst comptr.-gen.,
India (in charge of paper currency), July, 1893;
dep. acctnt.-gen., March, 1896; comptr. Cent.
Prov., April, 1896; dep. acct.-gen., Bengal,
Dec, 1898; ditto, N.W. Prov. and Oudh, Aug.,
1809; offg. comptr., Hyderabad, March, 1900;
oflfg. dep. comptr.-gen., Dec, 1900; offg. dep.
auditor-gen., March, 1902 to April, 1903 ; oflg.
dep. auditor-gen., Oct., 1904 ; offg. acctnt.-gen.,
United Prov., March, 1906; offg. dep. auditor-
gen., Dec, 1906; acctnt.-gen., E. Bengal and
Assam, Dec, 1907; retd., April, 1911.

BRERETON, REGINALD HUGH, C.I.E., late
Indian C.S.—Educ. at Cheltenham Coll., and
Balliol Coll., Oxford; apptd. after exam, of
1880; arrived, 14th Dec, 1882, and served in
the N.W. Prov. as asst. mag. and collr.; joint
mag., April, 1889; asst. commr., United Prov.,
Nov., 1891; joint mag., 1st grade, June, 1892;
dep. commr., Nov., 1895; mag. and collr.,
April, 1896; inspr.-gen. of police, July, 1900;
retd., Nov., 1909; C.I.E., Jan., 1910.

BRETT, SIR CECIL MICHAEL WILFORD, Kt,
C.S.I., Barr. (1884), late Indian C.S.— Educ.
at Guildford Gr. Sch. and Cheltenham Coll.;
apptd. after exam, of 1872; arrived, 30th Nov,,
1874, and served in Bengal as asst. mag. and
collr.; joint map:, and dep. collr., April, 1885;
ro£:str?> h i S h c o u r t (appellate side), April,
1886; district and sessions judge, Oct., 1890;

BRETT, JOHN ALOYSIUS, Major, LA.
(asst. commr., Mardan).—First commr., dated
26th May, 1900; in mil. employ until Aug.,
?9o6, when apptd. asst. to agent to govr.-gen.
ln Baluchistan; asst. pol. agent and asst.
o . , Sibi, Feb., 1907; asst. commr., Pesha-

war, Jan., 1908 ; asst. pol. agent, Dir and Swat,
Nov., 1908; asst. commr., Thai, Feb., 1909;
ditto, Kohat, March, 1909; ditto, Thai, Aug.,
1909; ditto, Bannu, and commdt. B.M. police,
Dec, 1910; asst. commr., Thai, July, 1911 ;
ditto, Nowshera, Jan., 1913; ditto, Hazara,
March, 1913 ; city mag., Peshawar, Nov., 1914 ;
dist. judge", ditto, Jan., 1915; asst. commr.,
Mardan, May, 1915 ; dep. commr., Dera Ismail
Khan, May, 1917; again asst. commr, Mardan,

BRETT, WILLIAM BAILIE, Indian C.S. {under-
sec, to govt.% Bihar and On'ssa).—Educ. at
Liverpool Coll., and Hertford Coll., Oxford;
apptd. after exam, of 1912; arrived, 23 Nov.,
1913, and served in Bihar and Orissa as asst.
mag. and collr. ; under-sec to govt., pol., appt,
and educ. dept., Oct., 1917.

BRIDGE, TIMOTHY WILLIAM, B A , Indian
C.S. (ft. mag. and dep. collr., Bihar and Orissa).
—Educ. at St. Columba's Coll., Rathfarnham,
and Trinity Coll., Dublin; apptd., after exam,
of 1906; arrived 10th Dec, 1907, and served in
Bengal as asst. mag. and collr., and asst. settlt.
offr.; transfd. to Bihar and Orissa, April, 1912;
jt. mag. and dep. collr. and .asst. settlt. offr.,
Nov., 1913; settlt. offr., Chota Nagpur, April,
1915-

BRIDGES, JAMES EMILE, Barr., late Indian
C.S., Burma.—Educ. at Royal Coll., Tournai,
and Univ. of Bonn; apptd. after exam, of
1874; arrived, 16th Nov., 1876, and served in
Burma as asst. commr. and settlt. officer; offg.
sec. to chief commr., land rev. and agricl. dept,
and offg. dir. of agric, Nov., 1884 \ dep. commr.,
Aug., 1886, and Dec, 1888; ofTg. chief sec,
March-July, 1890; commr., March, 1891 ; retd.,
Aug., 1901.

BRIGGS, HERBERT SAMUEL, India Office
(second class clerk, Store D#/.).—Apptd. clerk,
second class, 25th June, 1900.

BRIGHTWELL, HENRY, Judl. Dept., Madras
ovt. solicitor).—Apptd. actg. govt. solicitor,
adras, 1st Jan., 1916; confirmed, July, 1916.
BRIGSTOCKE, ARTHUR MONTAGU, F.S.S.,

Indian C.S., attd. finance dept., govt. of India
(acctnt.-gen., Burma). — Educ. at Heidelberg
Coll., and Christ Church, Oxford; apptd. after
exam, of 1890; arrived 17th Dec, 1892, and
served in the Central Prov. as asst. commr. ;
joined the fin. dept, govt. of India, as asst.
comptr., Central Prov., Aug., 1900; dep. accnt-
gen., Madras, Nov., 1900; ditto, United Prov.
June, 1902; dep. acctnt-eren., Bengal, Aug.,
1906; offg. acctnt.-gen., Madras, May, 1908;
acctnt-gen., Punjab, April, 1910; ditto, Bombay,
Oct., «9I2» acctnt.-een., ând commr., paper
currency, Punjab, Sept., 1914 ; acctnt.-genM
Bombay, Nov., 1915; ditto, Burma, Jan., 1918.

BRIGSTOCKE, FRANK LEWIS, Indian C.S.
(first asst. commr., Coorg).—Educ. at Llan-
dovery Coll., and Lincoln Coll., Oxford;
apptd. after exam, of 1909; arrived in India,
Nov., 1910, and served in Madras as asst. collr.,
and mag.; under sec. to govt, March, 1915; 1st
asst commr. and dist. mag., Coorg\, Nov., 1915

BRIJ MOHAN LAL B.A., Rai Bahadur,
late India Public Works Dept. — Trained
at Thomason Coll. ; apptd. apprentice engr

June, 1881, and posted to Assam
D

20th J , , psted t o Assam
asst. engr., Dec, 1881; exec, engr., Feb., 1894 \

9 N
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transfd. to Raj pu tan a and Central India, Aug.,
1903, and to £. Bengal and Assam, Oct., 1906;
retd.

BRIND, MICHAEL JOSEPH, late India Tele-
graph Dept.—Apptd. asst. supt,, 9th Nov.,
1870; served in the construction of several
lines in the Punjab, Assam, &c. ; supt., April,
1891 ; chief supt., March, 1900; dir., traffic
branch, April, 1902; retd., March, 1903.

BRISCOE, CHARLES EDWARD, India Police
Dept. (supt., Bengal).—Joined the service, 8th
Dec, 1888, as asst. supt. of police, Bengal;
dist. supt., March, 1898.

BRISCOE, HUGH KYNASTON, M.A., Indian
C.S. (sec, bd. of rev.t Bihar and Orissa).—
Educ. at Bedford Gr. Sch. and Pembroke Coll.,
Oxford ; apptd. after exam, of 1902; arrived
27th Nov., 1903, and served in Bengal as asst.
mag. and collr. ; transfd. to E. Bengal and
Assam, Oct., 1905; settlt. officer Oct., 1906;
under sec. to govt., jud. and gen. dep., Feb.,
1909; jt. mag. and dep. collr., Jan., 1912;
transfd. to Bihar, April, 1912; on duty as asst.
to dir. of temp, works, Delhi, Feb., 1912, to
May, 1913; offg. sec, board of rev., March,
1914; mag. and collr., and ditto, March, 1916 ;
confirmed as sec, bd. of rev., Oct., 1916.

BRISTOW, CHARLES HOLDITCH, B.A.,
Indian C.S. {asst collr., Bombay).—Educ. at
Bedford Gr. Sch., and Christ's Coll., Cam-
bridge ; apptd. after exam, of 1910 ; arrived
in India, 23rd Nov., 1911, and served in
Bombay as asst. collr., and supt., land records,
&c. ; on mil. duty from May, 1915.

BROADBENT, JOHN EDWARD, C.B., Colonel,
R.E., late India Mil. Works Services.—
First commn., 17th July, 1866; arrived, Dec,
1868, and served as asst. engr.; exec. eng., June,
1879; asst. sec, mil. dept, Dec, 1882; second
dep. sec, March, 1890; dep. dir.-gen., mil.
works, for fortifications, April, 1892; transfd.
to Bombay command as chief engr., April, 1894;
transfd. to Punjab, March, 1895; C.B., May,
1898 ; retd., April, 1902.

BROADLEY, HERBERT, India Office (second
class clerk, registry and record dept.).— Educ. at
King Edward VI.'s Gr. Sch., Louth; apptd.
second class clerk, India Office, 2nd Sept.,
1912, and attd. to registrj' and record dept.

BROADWAY, ALAN BRICE, Barr., Judl.
Dept, Punjab (administrator gen., Punjab).
—Apptd. asst. legal remembrancer, Punjab, 13th
June, 1905; public prosecutor, ditto, Dec, 1905 ;
asst. legal remembr., ditto, April, 1909; addl.
govt. advocate, ditto, March, 1915; again asst.
legal remembr., Aug., 1915; addl. govt.
advocate and offl. trustee, Punjab, Oct., 1915, to
March, 1916; temp. addl. judge, chief ct., Punjab,
May, 1916 ; administr.-gen. and official trustee,
Punjab, Aug., 1916; temp. addl. judge, chief ct.,
Punjab, from Oct., 1916.

BROADWAY, ERNEST PHILIP, India Police
Dept. (supt, Punjab).—Joined the service, nth
Aug., 1893, as a s s t- dist. supt. of police; dist.
supt., Nov., 1901; supt, April, 1906.

BROADWAY, PHILIP NEVILLE, late Punjab
Police.—Joined the service, 27th Feb., 1861,
as asst. district supt of police; district supt,
April, 1873 ; retired, 1898.

BRODIE, NORMAN SOMERVILLE, B.A., late
Indian C.S.—Educ at Univ. Coll. Sch. and

Christ Church, Oxford ; apptd. after exam, of
1884; arrived, 12th Dec, 1887, and served in
Madras as asst. collr. and mag., and acting
asst. sec. to govt. ; head asst, Malabar, Feb.,
1893; deP- commr. of salt, &c, rev., April,
1896; sec. to commrs. of salt, &c, rev., Nov.,
1897; sub-collr. and joint mag., Oct., 1900;
collr. and mag., March, 1902; dist. and sess.
judge, Dec, 1903; again collr. and mag.,
Oct., 1904 ; ditto and pol. agent for Karikal,
Nov., 1911; member, board of rev., Aug.,
1914; retd., July, 1917.

BRODIE, VERXOK ALEXANDER, Indian C.S.
(dist. and sess. judge, Madras).—Educ. at Univ.
Coll., London; apptd. after exam. 01*1875;
arrived, 6th Jan., 1878, and served in Madras
as asst. collr. and mag. and forest settlt. officer;
senr. asst., Vizagapatam, Jan., 1885; sub-collr.
and joint mag., Jan., 1891; district and sessions
judge, March, 1894; collr. and mag., March, 1895;
dist. and sess. judge, Dec, 1899.

BRODIE, WILLIAM PATRICK, A.M.I.C.E.,
late India Public Works Dept.—Trained at
R.I.E. Coll. ; apptd. asst. engr., 1st Oct., 1872,
and employed on irrign. works in the Punjab ;
exec, engr., July, 1881; retd., Oct., 1904.

BRODIE-MILLS, JAMES, Lieut-Col., late
Indian Civ. Vety. Dept—Joined the dept., 23rd
June, 1875; inspr. ot cattle disease, and profr.
agric. coll., Madras, Aug., 1882; apptd. principal
and profr., Bombay veterinary coll., Aug., 1891 ;
retd., Feb., 1908.

BRODRICK, RIGHT HON. ST. JOHN (see
Midleton, Viscount).

BROJENDRA COOMAR SEAL, B.L., late
Statutory C.S.—From 23rd Oct., 1865, served
in the subord. jud. dept, Bengal, and was
appointed subord. judge, 4th grade, May 1873,
and district judge, Bankura, and asst sessions
judge, Bard wan, April, 1881; district and ses-
sions judge, June, 1887 ; retired, Jan. 1900.

BROOKE, SIR WILLIAM ROBERT, K.C.I.E.,
late India Telegraph Dept—Apptd. to the dept,
13th Sept, 1857; supt, Bombay, Jan., 1866;
served in the Punjab, 1869-71; 1st grade supt.,
Aug., 1877, offg. as dir. of traffic; dir., construc-
tion branch, June, 1883; dep. dir.-gen., July,
18891 dir.-gen. of telegraphs, April, 1890; C.I.E.,
Jan., 1894; retd.,April, 1895; K.C. I.E.,May, 1895.

BROOKE-MEARES, ATHELSTAINE, India
Police Dept. (dist. supt., CentralProv.).—Held
non-gazetted appts. from 26th Nov., 1888, to
Feb., 1890, when apptd. inspr. of police; asst
dist. supt, July, 1892 ; dist. supt, March, 1899;
ditto, and asst. to inspr.-gen. of police, Central
Prov., Jan., 1908.

BROOME, HAROLD HOLKAR, M.B., Major,
I.M.S. (prof., Kine Edward Med. Coll., Lahore).
—First commn., dated 31st Jan., 1903 ; in mil.
employ until Oct., 1907, when he was apptd.
asst. plague med. officer, Rawalpindi; profr.
of anatomy, Lahore Med. Coll., July, 1908 ;
on mil. duty from Aug., 1915.

BROOMFIELD, ROBERT STONEHOUSE, Indian
C.S. {asst. collr., Bombay). — Educ. at City
of London Sch. and Christ's Coll., Cam-
bridge; apptd. after exam, of 1904; arrived,
25th Nov.. 1905, and served in Bombay as asst.
collr. and mag., and chief inspr. ot factories ;
asst. judge and sessions judge, Nov., 1909;
jt judge and addl. sess. judge, June, 1913.
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BROUGH, ALAX, D.S.O., Ht. Lieut.-Col.,

•i.E., Railway Dept. {exec. engr.).—First commn.
iated 15th March, 1895; apptd. asst. engr.
state rys., 16th July, 1897; exec, engr., July,
[908; on mil. duty from Oct., 1914.

BROUN, JOHN ALEXANDER, C.S.I., late
[ndian C.S.—Educ. at foreign schs., Univ.
Soil., London, and Balhol Coll., Oxford; apptd.
after exam, of 1877; arrived, 3rd Dec, 1879,
and served in the N.W. Prov. and Oudh
as asst. mag. and collr., asst. commr. and
cantonmt. mag. ; joint mag., April, 1888; dep.
commr., April, 1894; mag. and collr., Feb.,
1896; commr., Oct., 1905; C.S.I., Jan., 1909;
retd., Nov., 1913.

BROWN, CHARLES,C.I.E., late Punjab Police
Dept.—Educ. at Marl borough Coll. ; joined
the service, 8th Feb., 1868; asst. district
supt. of police, Nov., 1868; district supl.,
April, 1876; served in Afghanistan, 1879;
in charge of Gen. Daud Shah in 1880; rejoined
the dept., Feb., 1882, and served as personal
asst. and as asst. totheinspr.-gen.; dep. inspr. -
gen., Dec, 1894; inspr.-gen. and under-sec, to
govt., home dept., July, 1901; C.I.E., June, 1903;
retd., Sept., 1904.

BROWN, CHARLES DALLAS, late Indian C.S.
(Bombay).—Educ. at Charterhouse and Balliol
Coll.,Oxford ; apptd. after exam, of 1885; arrived,
22nd Nov., 1887, and served in Bombay as asst.
collr. and mag.; retd., June, 1895.

BROWN, CHARLES HILTON, M.A., Indian
C.S. {asst. collr. and mag., Madras).—Educ. at
St. Andrew's Univ., and Univ. Coll., London ;
apptd. after exam, of 1912; arrived, 2nd Dec,
1913, and served in Madras as asst. collr. and
mag. ; temp, under-sec, to govt., Oct., 1917.

BROWN, COURTNEY, B.A., Indian C.S.
{dep. commr., Central Prov.).—Educ. at Ply-
mouth and Mannamead Coll., and St. John's
Coll., Oxford; apptd. after exam, of 1903;
arrived, 24th Nov., 1904, and served in the
Central Prov. as asst. commr.; under sec. to
chief commr., Nov., 1909, to Nov., 1910; dep.
commr. (provl.), Nov., 1917.

BROWN, EDWIN HAROLD, M.D., Lieut.-Col.,
I.M.S. (retd.).—ist commn. dated 30th Sept.,
1886; in mil. emp. till Aug., 1890; civil surgn.,
Aug., 1890; resdt. surgn., Med. Coll. Hosp.,
Calcutta, Sept., 1891 to July, 1894 ; retd., Nov.,
1909; has contributed to the medical press.

BROWN, FREDERICK LATHAM, late India
Public Works Dept.—Joined the service as asst.
enSr-» 15th July, 1869; transfd. to superior
accts. establt., April, 1878; examr., state railway
accts., Lower Burma, Nov., 1885; oflFgr. engr.-in-
chief and manager, Burma state railway, 1885
and 1886; examr., telegraph accts., March, 1889
dep. acctnt.-gen. for inspn. duty, Nov., 1891
retd., April, 1893.

BROWN, GEORGE EUSTACE RIOU GRANT.
l ?* e

o
I n d i a n C.S.—Educ. at St. Paul's Sch., and

c ^ t t e r s Co11' • Cambridge; apptd. after exam,
of 1887; arrived, 9th Dec., 1889, and served

i ? T S " S c°rr- ; dep-commr"
BROWN, GEORGE WHITTON, late Salt.

Abkan, and Customs Dept, Madras.-Joined
the service,7th Oct., 1876, asacctnt., mil. works
branch, Simla; served in the Madras police from
May, 1879, to Oct., 1884, when apptd. proby

inspr. of salt rev. ; inspr., July, 1885 ; asst.
commr., Sept., 1889 ; retd., April, 1911.

BROWN, HAROLD ARROWSMITH, B.A.,
Indian C.S. (dist. judge., Burma).—Educ. at
Plymouth and Mannamead Coll., and Caius Coll.,
Cambridge; apptd. after exam, of 1902 ; arrived
28th Nov., 1903, and served in Burma as asst.
commr; asst. sec. to Govt., Dec, 1906; under
sec, Oct., 1908 to Feb., 1910; dep. commr.,
Aug., 1916 ; dist. judge, Aug., 1916 ; oflfg. divl.
judge, Oct., 1917.

BROWN, HENRY CODDINGTON, C.I.E., M.B.,
Major I.M.S. (asst. dir., Central Research
Institute, Kasault).—First commn. dated ist
Sept., 1902;in mil. employ until May, 1912, when
apptd. asst. dir., Central Research Inst.,
Kasauli; C.I.E., Jan., 1918.

BROWN, JAMES BIRCH, B.A.,' Indian C.S.
(asst. collr. and mag., Madras).— Educ. at.
Trinity Coll., Dublin; apptd. after exam, of
1912: arrived, 25th Nov., 1913, and served in
Madras as asst. collr. and mag. ; on niily.
duty.

BROWN, JAMES SAMUEL, M.I.C.E., late
India Public Works Dept.—Trained at R.I.E.
Coll.; apptd., ist Oct., 1875, an<* posted
to state railways; exec, engr., Feb., 1885;
offg. dep. manager, N.W. railway, 1889-90;
offg. engr.-in-chief, Sept. to Oct., 1895, and
again June to Sept., 1896; suptg. engr. (tempy.),
April, 1899 ; offg. consg. engr. for rlys., and sec
to govt., Burma, April, 1899, to Nov., 1901;
dep. consg. engr. for rlys., Burma, Nov., 1901;
junr. consg. engr. for rlys., Calcutta^ April,
1902; offg. consg. engr. for rlys., Calcutta,
July, 1902, to Nov., 1903; suptg. engr., Jan.,
1903 ; offg. consg. engr. for rlys. and sec. to
govt., Bombay, Nov., 1904; chief engr., July,
1906; retd., Oct., 1908.

BROWN, LESLIE NANSCAWAN, B.A., Indian
C.S. (055/. collr., Bombay).—Educ. at Plymouth
Coll., and Worcester Coll., Oxford; apptd,
after exam, of 1910; arrived in India, 17th Nov.,
1911, and served in Bombay as asst. collr.;
persl. asst. to agent to govr., Kathiawar, Dec,
1914; on mil. duty from May, 1915.

BROWN, MONTAGUE, India Public Works
Dept (exec, engr., Madras).—-Trained at R.I.E.
Coll.; joined the service, ist Oct., 1895, as asst.
engr.; exec, engr., Oct., 1905.

BROWN, PERCY, A.R.C.A., Indian Educl.
Service {prinpl., Sch. of Art,Calcutta).—Joined
the service, 9th May, 1899. as prinpl., Mayo
Sch. of Industrial Art, Lahore, ana curator,
Central Museum; asst. dir. of Delhi exhibn.
of Indian Art Manufacture, April, 1902, to July,
1903; prinpl. Govt. Sch. of Art, Calcutta, and
keeper of the art gallery, Jan., 1909; illustrated
Naville's Temple of Danials, Bahari, for the
Committee of the Egypt Exploration Fund,
illustrative part and chapter on ' Fine Arts * of
1 Indian Arts at Delhi, 1903'; descriptive guide
to the dept. of ' Archaeology and Antiquities in
the Lahore Museum, Part I.'

BROWN, RALPH ROBERTS, B.A., Indian
C.S. (dep. commr.,Burma).—Educ. at Plymouth
Coll., and Exeter Coll., Oxford; apptd. after
exam, of 1904; arrived 9th Dec^ 1905, and
served in Burma as asst. commr.; offg. registrar,
chf. court, Lower Burma, from March, 1914,
to Jan. 19x7; dep. commr., Dec, 19x7.

2 N 8
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BROWN, RICHARD CECIL, late Indian C.S.
—Educ. at the Clergy Orphan Sell., Canter-
bury, and Keble Coll., Oxford; apptd. after
exam, of 1887; arrived, 1st Dec, 1889, and
served in Bombay as asst. collr. and mag., and
forest ^ettlt. officer; 2nd asst., Sept., 1896; 1st
asst., June, 1900; junr. collr., Aug., 1905 ; ditto,
and pol. agent, Rewa Kantha, Nov., 1905; senr.
collr., Dec. 1909; ditto and pol. agent, Jath
State, March, 1911; s»enr. collr. and dist. mag.,
Belgaum, April, 1912 ; serving with the British
Army from May, 1915; retd., 1918.

BROWN, ROBERT SIDNEY, India Office
{second-class clerk, military dept.).—Appointed
second-class clerk, India Office, 1st March, 1911,
and attd. to the registry and record dept. ;
transfd. to mil. dept., Jan., 1917 ; on mil. service
from Dec, 1915, to Jan., 1919.

BROWN, STUART KELSON, India Office
(senr. clerk, judl. and public dept.).—Educ. at
Dulwich Coll., and King's Coll., Cambridge
(Porson Prize, 1906); apptd. junr. clerk, store
dept., India Office, nth Oct., 1909; transfd.
to judl. and public dept., March, 1910; asst.
pte. sec. to sec. ot state, Oct., 1911; pte. sec.
to parl. under-sec, of state, July, 1913; senr.
clerk, March, 1918 ; on mil. service from Nov.,
1915, to Feb., 1919 (Italian Silver Medal for
military valour, March, 1917; mentioned in
despatch of July, 1917); asst. sec. to Lord
Crewe's commee. on the India Office, March,

BROWN, WILLIAM BARCLAY, B. A., late Indian
C.S.—Educ. at Ayr Acad., and Balliol Coll.,
Oxford ; apptd. alter exam, of 1883; arrived,
8th Dec, 1886, and served in Bengal as asst.
mag. and collr. ; transfd. to Assam as asst.
commr., June, 1889; returned to Bengal as
offg. mag. and collr., Nov., 1894; mag. and
collr., Oct., 1896; district and sessions judge,
June, 1897; transfd. to E. Bengal and Assam,
Oct., 1905; retd., June, 1911 ; author of a
grammar of the Diori-Chutiya language and a
guide book to Orissa.

BROWN, WILLIAM SCOTT, M.A., Indian C.S.
(asst. collr. and mag., Madras).—Educ. at
Robert Gordon's Coll., Aberdeen, and Uni-
versity, Aberdeen, apptd. after exam, of 1913;
arrived 12th Dec, 1914, and served in Madras
as asst. mag. and collr.

BROWNE, CHARLES MICHAEL, C.M.G.,
D.S.O., Bt. Lieut.-Col., R.E., Survey of India
(dtp. supt.).—First commn., dated 23rd Dec,
1897; in mil. employ until 8th Jan., 1903,
when he joined the survey dept. as asst. supt. ;
dep. supt, Oct., 1910; temply. reverted to mil.
duty, Oct., 1914-

BROWNE, CLEMENT ALFRED RIGHY, Col.,
R.E., late India Public Works Dept.—First
commn., 6th April, 1879; asst. engr., mil.
works, March, 1883; transfd. to accounts
estabt. as dep. examr., Aug., 1886 ; examr.,
Feb., 1893; served in China, Jan., 1901, to
Feb., 1903; examr. of rly. accounts, Calcutta
May, 1904; dep. manager, Jan., 1906; offg.
sec, railway dept, March to Nov., 1906;
manager, Dec, 1910.

BROWNE, DENIS ROBERT HOWE, India
Public Works Dept. (exec, engr., Bombay).—
Apptd. asst. engr., 1st Oct., 1903 ; exec, engr.,
Oct., 1911 ; under-sec to govt., p.w.d. (rds.

and bdgs.), Bombay, Feb, 1915 ; on mil. duty
from Aug., 1916.

BROWNE, R. JM M.I.M.E., M.I.E.E., India
P.W.I), (electrical engr., Bengal). — Apptd.
electrical engr. for mil. works .services, 20th
Nov., 1903; special duty P.W.D. secretariat,
Nov., 1907 ; electrical inspr. to govt. of E. Bengal
and Assam, Nov., 1909; served in China War,
1900, medal.

BROWNE, SAMUEL HASLKTT, C.I.E., M.D.,
Col., late Indian Mcd. Service.—Joined the
service, March, 1874, and arrived, 14th Nov.,
1874; served on hosp. duty and on mil. duty in
Afghanistan in 1878; from Aug., 1879, served in
the Central Prov. on gen. and jail duty; served
under the govt. of India from Dec, 1886, in
joint med. charge, Simla; principal of med.
coll., Lahore, Oct., 1889; offg. surgn. supt.,
presidency gen. hosp., Calcutta, April-Nov.,
1893; hon. surgn. to the viceroy, Jan., 1894;
C.I.E., Jan., 1896; inspr. gen. of civil hospitals,
Bengal, April, 1903; retd., April, 1906.

BROWNE, WILLIAM RICHARD, C.I.E.,
V.H.S., M.D., Ch.M.,Surgn-Gcn., Indian Med.
Service. — Joined the service, April, 1873;
arrived, 1st Nov., 1873, and served on mil.
and civil and jail duty in Madras; rest,
surgn. in gen. hosp., and profr. of pathology,
med. coll., Nov., 1883; surgn. in gen. hosp.,
and profr. of surgery, med. coll., May, 1890;
fellow of Madras univ., 1892; field service in
Rumpa hill tracts and Jaipur territory in 1879-
80; princpl. and profr. of medicine, med. coll.
April, 1896; princpl., med. coll., and princpl.
med. offr., gen. hosp., July, 1901; principal med.
offr., Madras dist, May, 1903 ; offg. surgn.-gen.
with the govt. of Madras, March, 1904 ; confd.
Oct., 1904; hony. surgn. to viceroy, Jan., 1905;
C.I.E., Jan., 1906 ; retd., April, 1908.

BROWNING, HERBERT ARROTT, Lieut.-Col.,
Indian Army, retd.—First commn., 21st Jan.,
1881 ; employed in Burma as asst. commr.,
Sept., 1886; dep. commr., April, 1897; supt.,
Port Blair, and chief commr., Andamans and
Nicobars, April, 1906; commr., Burma, May,
1913; retd., Feb., 1915.

BROWNING, WINTHROPP BENJAMIN, C.J.E.,
M.D., Lieut.-Col., Indian Med. Service, retd.
— Joined the service, 31st March, 1880;
arrived, 18th Sept., 1880, and served in
Madras under the mil. dept. and as acting
civil surgn.; district surgn. and jail supt.,
Madura, Sept., 1890; surgn. to the govr., from
May, 1892 to Feb., 1902; surgn., 2nd district,
Madras, May, 1895; C.I.E., Dec, 1898; surgn.,
4th district, and profr., med. coll., Madras,
July, 1901 ; principl., med. coll.,*and senr. med.
offr., genl. hosp., April, 1906 ; retd., May, 1910.

BROWNRIGG, FRANCIS WILLIAM, late Indian
C.S.—Educ at Rossall, and Emmanuel Coll.,
Cambridge; apptd. after exam, of 1879; arrived,
31st Dec, 1881, and served in the N.W. Prov.
and Oudh as asst. mag. and collr. ; asst. settlt.
officer, Nov., 1888; joint mag., April, 1890;
settlt. officer, Sultanpur, Nov., 1893 J deP«
commr., Jan., 1895; mag. and collr., March,
1896; sec rev. board, March, 1899, to March,
1900; addl. commr., March, 1906; commr.,
Dec. 1906; retd., May, 1915.

BRUCE, ALEXANDER BANNERMAN, B.A.,
late Indian C.S., United Prov.—Educ. at Glas-
gow Acad., Chanomy, Aberdeen, Milne's'
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Instn., Fochabers, and St. Peter's Coll., Cam-
bridge ; apptd. after exam, of 1886; arrived,
nth Nov., 1889, and served in the N.W. Prov.
and Oudh as asst. mag. and collr. ; joint mag.,
Nov., 1893; dep. commr., Oct., 1899; inspr.-
gen. of registration and commr. of excise and
stamps Nov., 1901, to Dec, 1904; mag. and
collr., Dec, 1901; dist. and sessions judge, Jan.,
1906 ; retd., Sept., 1907.

BRUCE, CHARLES EDWARD, O.B.E., MaJDr,
I.A. (pol. agent, N.W.F. Prov.).—First commn.
dated 5th Sept., 1896 ; in mil. employ to Nov.,
1901, when he was attached to for. dept.; pol.
asst, Oct., 1902; city mag., Peshawar, Sept.,
1911; dist. judge, Peshawar, April to Oct., 1912:
asst. commr., Oct., 1913; asst. pol. agent, Sibi,

spl. duty as pol. _ _
Force, March to June, 1918 ; O.B.E., Jan., 1919.

BRUCE, RICHARD ISAAC, C.I.E., late Punjab
Commn.—Served in the Punjab as extra asst.
commr. from May, 1863 I ass*- commr., Dec,
1868 ; on special duty in connection with Major
Sandeman's 2nd Kalat mission, 1876 ; 1st asst.
to agent to govr.-gen., Baluchistan, Feb., 1877 ;
acted as agent, in 1878, 1882 and 1885; Afghan-
istan, 1878-79 (medal); C.I.E., May, 1881; pol.
agent at Thal-Chotiali from 1883; Zhob Valley
Expdns., 1884 and 1890; rejoined Punjab
commn. and was apptd. dep. commr., May, 1888;
commr. and supt., jDerajat, Feb., 1893; on special
duty as British joint commr. for demarcation of
Afghan-Waziri boundary, Oct., 1894; Wazir-
istan, 1894-95 (medal with clasp); retd., April,
1896; author ot a gazetteer ot Dera Ghazi Khan
district, a manual of the Baluch language,
a history of the Marri-Baluchi tribe, and ' the
Forward Policy and its Results.'

BRUCE, WILLIAM ALEXANDER MACDONALD,
Lieut.-Col., retd., Indian Army, late Fin. Dept.,
Govt. of India.—First commn., 14th Sept., 1887;
served in mil. accts. dept. from Nov., 1896;
China, 1900; dep. acctnt-gen., and asst. sec. for
fin. in mil. dept., Sept., 1904; transfd. to fin.
dept. as asst. sec, mil. fin. branch, April, 1906;
junior contr., mil. supply accts., April, 19x4;
retd., Oct., 1915; temply. employed in mily.
dept., India Office, from Jan. to Dec, 1918.

BRUERE, ROBERT SALE ELPHINSTONE
RICHARD, late Punjab Police.—Joined the ser-
vice as asst. dist. supt., June, 1862; dist. supt.,
June, 1873 J retd., 1900.

BRUNYATE, SIR JAMES BENNETT, K.C.S.I.,
C.I.E., Indian.C.S. (member of the Council of
India).—Educ. at St. Paul's Sch., and Trinity
Coll., Cambridge ; apptd. after exam, of 1889 ;
arrived, 9th Dec, 1891, and served in the N.W.
Prov. and Oudh as asst. mag. and collr., asst.
settlt. officer, and asst. commr.; under sec to
govt., June, 1896; under sec. to govt. of India, fin.
and commerce dept., Nov., 1897 \ ass*- commr.,
March, 1901 ; joint mag., Nov., 1901; dep.
commr., March, 1904; dept. sec. to govt. of
India, fin. dept., July, 1905; temp, joint sec,
mil. nn. branch, April, 1907; sped, duty with
International Opium Cttee., Oct., 1908, to Feb.,
1909; reverted to employment of govt. of
United Prov., Jan., 1909 ; joint sec. to govt. of
India, fin. dept, mil. fin. branch, Nov., 1909 ;
C.I.E., Jan., IQIO; mag. and collr., Nov., 1912 ;

I9i3;sec
C.S.I., JJune, 1915; retd. from Indian C.S.,
May, 1917 ; member of the Council of the Sec-
retary of State for India, from May, 1917;
K.C.S.I., July, 1918.

BRYANT, FREDERICK BEADON, C.S.I., late
India Forest Dept.—Apptd. asst. consr., 9th
Jan.. 1881; dep. consr., Dec, 1890; consr.,
Nov., 1901; chief consr., Burma, Oct., 1905;
inspr.-gen. of forests in India, Nov., 1908;
C.S.I., Dec, 1911 ; retd., April, 1913.

BRYANT, HORACE BRANSBY, India Forest
Dept (consr., Madras). — Joined the ser-
vice, 27th Dec, 1890 as asst. consr.; dep.
consr., July, 1894; consr., Nov., 1914-

BRYANT, JOHN FORBES, M.A., Indian C.S.
{collr. and mag., Madras).—FAuc. atWeymouth
Coll., and Clare Coll., Camb. ; apptd. after
exam, of 1894; arrived 16th Dec, 1895, a n d

served in Madras as asst. collr. and mag. ; head
asst, July, 1904; sub-collr. and joint mag., May,
1910; collr. and mag., July, 1913.

BRYSON, ALEXANDER COURTENAY, late
Opium dept, Bengal.—Joined the service 7th
June, 1871, as offg. asst. sub-dep. opium agent;
confd. July, 1872 ; sub-dep. opium agent, Nov.,
1888; retd., May, 1906.

B R Y S O N , REGINALD, Lieut-Col., I.M.S.
(fresdy. dist. surgn., Madras).—First commn.,
dated 28th Jan., 1897 ; apptd. offg. civil surgn.,
Cochin, Dec, 1901; supt, lunatic asylum,
Madras, and lecturer on mental diseases, medl.
coll., June, 1903 ; dist. medl. and sany. offr.,
Oct., 1908; surgn., 1st dist, Madras, Jan.,
1916.

BUCHANAN, ANDREW, Lieut-Col., I.M.S.
(civil surgn., Central Prov.).—First commn.
dated 31st March, 1887 ; in mil. employ till
Nov., 1891, when he was apptd. civil surgn.,
Central Prov; supt., lunatic asylum and Robert-
son med. coll., Nagpur, in addn., Aug., 1917.

BUCHANAN, SIR WALTER JAMES, K.C.I.E.,
B.A., M.D., Lieut-Col., I.M.S., Jail dept,
Bengal (inspr.-gen. of prisons, Bengal).—
Joined the service, 1st Oct., 1S87, and in mil.
employment up to May, 1892; offg. civil surg.,
Midnapore, May, 1892; on special duty, presdy.
gen. hospl., Calcutta, Dec, 1894; ir
med. offr., Nov., 1897; supdt. central
Oct., 1898; inspr.-gen. of prisons, Ji
K.C.I.E., 1918.

BUCK, CECIL HENRY, Lieut-Col., I.A. (dep.
commr., Punjab).—First commn., dated 5th
March, 1891; in mil. employ until Oct., 1896,
when he was apptd. asst. commr., Punjab ; dep.
commr., Nov., 1910; author of asst. commr's.
1 Notebook'; and ' Faiths, Fairs and Festivals
of India.1

BUCKLAND, CHARLES EDWARD, C.I.E.,
B.A., Barr. (1885), late Indian C.S. ~

Et<—Educ. at
'885),

:ton and Balliol Coll., Oxfo
apptd.after exam, of 1868; arrived, 29th Nov.,
1870; asst. mag. and collr. in Bengal,
Dec, 1870; attache, foreign dept, Nov., 1871; on
famine duty, March, 1874 \ private sec. to lieut-
govr., 1874-77; asst sec, govt. of Bengal, Aug.,
1876; private sec. to Sir R. Temple during his
mission to Madras and Bombay, 1877; private sec
to govr. of Bombay, May, 1877 ; offg. under sec
govt. of India, home dept, May, 1878 ; private
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sec. to prest. of govr.-gen.'scouncil, Nov., 1878;
offg. press commr. with govt. of India, Feb.,
1879; supt. of stamps and stationery, Bengal,
May, 1880; junr. sec, board of rev., May, 1887;
sec, May, 1890; sec. to govt. of Bengal, gen.,
rev. and statistical depts., Dec, 1891; member
of Bengal legisl. council, 1893, l895f l899i a n d

1902 ; C.I.E., May, 1895 ; commr. Burdwan
divn., April, 1896; chief secy, to govt., Bengal,
May, 1902 ; tempy. member, board ot rev., Dec,
1902 ; retd., Oct., 1904 ; edited 'Excise Manual,'
&c. ; author of a dictionary of Indian biography.

BUCKLAND, HENRY HARVEY, late India
Public Works Dept.—Apptd. to state railways,
locomotive dept., July, 1887 ; dist. locom. supt.,
Nov., 1888; dep. locom. supt, May, 1900 ; retd.,
July, 1901; temply. employed on N.W. rly.
from Sept., 1904.

BUCKLEY, LLEWELLYN EDDISON, C.S.I.,
Indian C.S. (member, board0/ rev., Madras),—
Educ. at Clifton Coll., and at New Coll., Oxford ;
apptd. after exam, of 1885 ; arrived, 17th Sept.,
1887, and served in Madras as asst. mag. and
collr. ; acted as rev. under sec, 1894 i head asst,
Dec, 1894; senr. asst dist. mag., and agent to
govr., Nov., 1895; SUD. collr. and joint mag.,
May, 1899; head asst, Nov., 1896; princpl.
asst. to the collr. and agent, Ganjam, Sept,
1900; dist. and sess. judge, June, 1903; collr.
and mag., Nov., 1903; member, board of rev.,
Oct., 1914; C.S.I., June, 1918.

BUCKLEY, ROBERTBURTON,C.S.L, M.I.C.E.,
M.I.M.E., late India Public Works Dept—
Joined the dept as asst engr., July, 1869;
exec, engr., March, 1876; services lent to
Calcutta corporation, June, 1881; offg. under sec.,
public works dept., Bengal, July, 1886, and again,
Feb., 1887; under gee. to govt. of India, public
works dept, April, 1887. to Dec, 1889; suptg.
engr., March, 1892; chief engr. and sec. to
govt., Bengal, March, 1898; member of council
of lieut.-govr. of Bengal; C.S.I., Nov., 1901;
retd., Aug., 1902; author of 'Irrigation Works
in India,1 1893, and ' Facts, Figures and
Formulae for Irrigation Engineers.'

BUDDEN, HANSON ODELL, late Indian Educl.
Service).—Joined the service, 3rd May, 1873,
and acted as head master of several zila and
high schools; inspr. of schools, United Prov.,
April, 1894; retd., Dec, 1904.

JBU1ST, ARTHUR WILLIAM TREMENHERE,
M.B., CM., Lieut-Col., I.M.S. (civil surgn.,
Punjab).—First commn. dated 13th Jan., 1891;
in mil. employ to May, 1893, since when he
has served in civil employ at the medl. coll.
hospital, Calcutta, and in the Punjab; civil
surgeon, Punjab, Nov., 1898 ; temply. reverted
to mil. duty, Sept., 191 q.

BULKELEY. JOHN PEARSON, Indian Educl.
Dept. (inspr.).— Arrived in India, Feb., 1907,
and apptd. prin., Rangoon Collegiate and Normal
Schools; inspr., Oct., 1911.

BULL, CHARLES ALBERT, M.I.C.E., late India
Public Works Dept.—Apptd. to the dept. as
exec, engr., Nov., 1868, and served in the
railway branch ; engr.-in-chief, Madras railway
surveys, Nov., 1884, and Cuddapah-Nellore
railway, Sept., 1886; also in charge of Madras
state railway surveys, Julv, 1887 ; supt. of way
and works, Cuddapah-Nellore railway, Sept.,
1887; supt of works, Burma state railway,

j Sept., 1891; rank of suptg. engr., June, 1892;
retd., Nov., 1896.

BULL, EDMUND, Rev., Madras Eccles.
Establt. (senr. chaplain).—Educ. at Lincoln
Theo. Coll.; joined the service, 12th June, 1897,
as chaplain; senr. chaplain, Nov., 1907.

BULL, FRANCIS EDWARD, India Public Works
Dept. (sec. to chief commr., Assam).—Trained
at K.I.E. Coll. ; apptd. asst. engr., 1st Oct.,
1889, and posted to N.W. Prov. and Oudh
(irrigation); exec, engr., Oct., 1898; suptg.
engr., Jan., 1912 ; chief engr., Assam, and sec.
to chief commr. in the public works dept.,
Dec, 1917.

BULL, HERBERT GEORGE, India Office (minor
staff clerk, registry and record dept.).—Educ. at
Owen's Gr. Sch., Islington; served as sec.
divn. clerk, War Office, from April, 1900; apptd.
2nd class clerk, accnt.-gen.'s dept, 17th April,

i 1902; transfd. to registry and record dept., July,
! 1906; temply. attached to mily. dept., Jan., 1917;
I minor staff clerk, April, 1918.

BULLOCK, ROBERT, Col.. I.S.C., late Bcrar
Commn.—First commn., Madras infantry, nth
Dec, 1858; from July, 1862, served in the Berar
commn., as asst. commr., oflg. asst. rest, and
dep. commr. for demarcation of the Dhangs
frontier, 1886; jud. commr., Aug., 1888; civil
and sessions judge, July, 1889; retd., April, 1891.

BULMAN.ALBERTRoBiNsoN.latelndianC.S.,
Punjab.—Educ. at Richmond Gr. Sch.; apptd.
after exam, of i860; arrived, 31st Oct., 1861, and
served in the Punjab as asst commr. and offg.
sec. to finl. commr.; jud. asst, March, 1878;
dep. commr., Dec, 1882; offg. commr. and
supt, Lahore, Aug., 1884; and Ambala, Jan.,
1887; retd., April, 1889.

BUNBURY, CECIL EDWARD FRANCIS, C.S.I.,
late Indian C.S.—Educ. at Wellington Coll. and
Keble Coll., Oxford; apptd. after exam, of 1883;
arrived, 21st Nov., 1885, and served in the
Punjab as asst. commr.; dep. commr., July,
1896; served with Buner Field Force, Jan. to
Nov., 1898 ; judl. commr., N.W. Frontier Prov.,
Nov., 1901; resdt, Feb., 1906; resdt and judl.
commr., Nov., 1906; C.S.I., June, 1910; retd.,
Feb., 1912.

BURBRIDGE, DAVID JOHN, late Finl. Dept.,
Bombay.—Joined the service, Feb., 1868; served
in Fin. Dept., Burma, as asst. complr., Feb.,
1890; asst. acct-gen., Bombay, Jan., 1893;
retd., Jan., 1899; author of ' Guide for Investors
in and Holders of Government Securities.'

BURDEN, HENRY, C.I.E., F.R.C.S. Lieut-
Col., I.M.S. (agency surgn.).—First commn.
dated 29th Jan., 1894; appid. asst. agency
surgn., Gilgit, Nov., 1898 ; agency surg., ditto.,
Oct., 1900; residency surgn., Gwalior, Feb.,
190.S; agency surgn., Bhopawar, Jan., 1906;
residency surgn. and asst. resdt., Nepal, Nov.,
1907; on mil. duty from Oct., 1914.

BURDON, ERNEST, B.A., Indian C.S. (addl.
dep. finl. adviser,mil. fin., govt. of India).—Educ.
at Edinburgh Acad., and University Coll.,
Oxford; apptd. after exam, of 1904; arrived,
27th Nov., 1905, and served in the Punjab as
asst. commr.; asst. acctnt.-gen., Punjab, July,
1912; dep. acctnt-gen., ditto, Oct., 1913?
under sec, fin. dept., govt of India, July, 19*4 i
addl. dep. finl. adviser mil. fin. branch, June,
1916.
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BURKE, CHARLES TOLER, B.E., M.I.C.E.,
late Bombay Public Works Dept.—Joined
the service, 23rd July, 1868, as asst.
engr.; exec, engr., March, 1876; under sec,
May, 1892; chairman, Bombay Port Trust, May,
1898; addl. member ofgovr.'s council; suptg.
engr., July, 1898 ; author of articles on various
waterworks schemes; retd. Sept., 1000.

BURKE, EDWARD HENRY, Indian Fin. Dept.
{dep. acctnt.-gen., posts and telegraphs).—Held
non-gazetted appts. in the public works dept.,
from 30th Jan., 1878; acctnt., Feb., 1894; dep.
comptr., Post Office, Oct., 1899; dep. acctnt. -
gen., ditto, April, 1910; ditto, posts and tele-
graphs, March, 1911 ; apptd. to Indian fin. dept.,
April, 1912 ; asst. acctnt.-gen., posts and tele-
graphs, Central Prov., March, 1914; dep.
acctnt.-gen., ditto, ditto, April, 1914.

BURKE, REDMOND ST. GEORGE, India Forest
Dept. {dep. consvr., United Prov.).—Joined the
service, 28th Nov., 1901, as asst. consvr. ; dep.
consvr., Jan., 1907.

BURKE, RICHARD JOHN CHARLES, Lieut.-Col.,
I.A. {asst. pol. agent, Bombay).—First commn.
dated 22nd Jan., 1898 ; in mil. employ to Oct.,
1900; asst. pol. agent, Bombay, Oct., 1902;
special duty in connection with visit of Prince
of Wales, Oct. to Nov., 1905, and with visit of
the Amir, Jan. to Feb., 1907; adviser to H.H.
the Raja of Devas (junior branch) from Oct.,
1911 ; on mil. duty from March, 1915 ; temp,
asst. sec. to govt. of India, Army dept., April
to Aug., 1915.

BURKE. WILLIAM HENRY, M.B., Lieut-Col.,
Indian M.S., retd.—Joined the service, 30th
Sept., 1882, and was placed on gen. duty; with
Upper Burma Field Force, 1886 ; asst. civil
surgn., Poona, Aug., 1889 ; medl. officer to
Kathiawar pol. agency, March, 1897; surgn.,
Gokaldas Tejpal Hosp., April, 1901: civil surgn.,
Poona, Jan., 1906; retd., Jan., 1910.

BURKILL, ISAAC HENRY, M.A., F .L.S . -
Apptd. asst. reporter on economic products to
the govt. of India, 23rd Feb., 1901 ; offg.
reporter <rom April, 1903.

BURKITT, FRANCIS HOLY, O.B.E., Indian
Public Works Dept. {exec, engr., N. W.F.Prov.).
—Trained at the R.I.E. Coll. ; joined the ser-
vice, 1st Oct., 1903 ; asst. engr., Punjab, Jan.,
1904 ; exec, engr., Oct., 1911 ; O.B.E., June,
1918.

BURKITT, HAROLD HAMILTON, B.A , Indian
C.S. {sub-cnllr. and joint mag.y Madtas).—Educ.
at Galway Grammar Sch. and Dublin Univ. ;
apptd. after exam, of 1899; arrived 3rd Dec,
1900, and served in Madras as asst. collr. and
mag. ; sub. collr. and joint mag., May, 1910.

BURLINGHAM, GEORGE, Posts and Tele-
graphs (asst. supt.).—Joined the service as
asst. supt., telegraphs, 1st Oct., 1903 ; deputed
tottjeN-'W- Ry. from Sept., 1914.

BURLTON, CHARLES HENRY BEAUMONT,RLTON, CHARLES HENRY BEAUMONT,
g? Madras Public Works Dept.—Trained at
K.I.E. Coll.; joined the service, 1st Oct., 1875 ;
exec, engr., March, 1887 ; dep. chief engr. and
under sec. to govt., public works dept, April,

ft' nrt P r i * l 8 9 8 ; suptg' ««*•• Oct" I9O3;
retu., uct., 1900.

BURLTON, HENRY MONTGOMERY BARTON,
Col., LA.—Ensign, Bengal infantry, Aug.,
1855 I served in the Mutiny (medal and
dasp); served subsequently in the Bhutan

campaign, 1862, and the Abyssinian expedn.,
1867-68 (medal); asst. cantonmt. mag., Morar,
1870; cantonmt. mag., Mhow, 1881, Morar, Dec.,
1884, and Ambala, Nov., 1886; reverted to mil.
duty, 1891; transf. to U.S. List, June, 1893.

BURLTON, PHILIP SYKES MURPHY, Lieut.-
Col., Indian Armv (dep. commr., Punjab).—
First commn. dated 9th May, 1886; in mil.
employ to Oct., 1891, when he was apptd. asst.
commr., Punjab ; dist. judge, May, 1901; dep.
commr., March, 1906.

BURN, JOHN GUNN, B.A., LL.B., Barr.
Indian C.S. (dist. and sess. judge, Madras).—
Educ. at Inverness Coll. and St. John's Coll.,
Cambridge ; apptd. after exam, of 1893 ; arrived,
24th Dec, 1894, and served in Madras as asst
collr. and mag.; head asst., May, 1904; sub-
collr. and joint mag., April, 1909; dist. and
sess. judge, June, 1912; addl. judge, high ct ,
Sept. to Nov., 1916.

BURN, RICHARD, C.S.I., Indian C.S. (mag.
and collr., United Prov.).—Educ. at the Liver-
pool Inst, and Christ Church, Oxford; apptd.
after exam, oi 1889; arrived, 2nd Dec ,
1891, and served in the N.W. Prov. and Oudh
as asst. mag. and collr. ; joint mag., June, 1896 ;
under sec. to govt., Nov., 1897; supt of census
operations, April. 1900; «»pt. of revision of
Imperial Gaz., Oct., 1902; dep. commr., May,
1904, and ditto; editor of Imperial Gaz. for
India, Feb., 1905; mag. and coll., July, 1907;
K.-i-H. medal, 1st class, Jan., 1909; s e c to
govt., United Prov., Oct., 1910; chief sec , April,
1912, to Feb., 1918 ; C.S.I., Jan., 1917; temply.
employed in finl. dept., India Office, from March
to May, 1918 ; author of 'United Prov. Census
Report, 1901,'' United Prov. Gazetteer,'and part
editor of 3rd edn., ' Imperial Gazetteer.1

BURN, ROBERT NATHANIEL, late India
Public Works Dept.—Apptd. to the dept,
Aug., 1870; dep. examr., Jan., 1880; examr.,
Jan., 1882; auditor, Oudh and Rohilkhand
railway, April, 1886; govt. examr. of accts.,
E. Indian railway, Feb., 1889; examr. of tele-
graph accts., April, 1890; dep. acctnt.-gen. for
inspn. duty, Jan., 1895; °%* under sec, public
works dept, March, 1895; confd. Dec, 1897;
accnt.-gen., P. W. dept, and dep. sec. to govt.
of India, Aug., 1901, to Aug., 1906; retd., Aug.,

BURN, ROBERT NATHANIEL Major, R.E.,
Railway Dept. {exec, engr.).—First commn.
dated 2nd May, 1901; garrn. engr., mil. wks.
services, Punjab, May, 1902 ; asst. engr., state
rys., July, 1004 J exec engr., Dec, 1911; on
mily. duty, from Sept 1914.

BURN, SIDNEY, Indian C.S. (sub-collr. and jt.
mag., Madras).—Educ. at Wakefield Gr. Sch.,
and Queen's Coll., Oxford; apptd. alter exam,
of 1904 ; arrived nth Dec, 1905, and served in
Madras as asst. collr. and mag.; sub-collr. and
jt. mag., March, 1913; acting supt., Pudukkottai
State, from Oct., 1915.

BURNE, KNIGHTLEY GREY, late Burma
Commn.—Served in the Bengal police as asst.
supt,, from 26th Oct., 1865,to May, 1872 ; from the
latter date served in the Burma commn. as asst.
commr., and acted as town mag. and supt. of
jail at Maulmain, 1872-75; offg. dir. of public
instrn., 1882; dep. commr., July, 1886; acting
addl. sessions judge, March, 1895, and January
1896; offg. judge, Moulmein, Jan., 1898, and
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ofig. commr., F'cb., 1898 ; addl. sessions judge,
Jan., 1903; rctd., April, 1Q04.

BURNE, LINDSAY ELIOIT LUMLKY, Major,
LA., Burma Commission (dep. commr.). —
Arrived in. India Dec, 1897, and rendered
services in the Mily. Dept. ; asst. commdt.,
Burma Mounted Police, July, 1902; asst.
commr., June, 1905; dep. commr., Dec, 1917;
commdt., Burma mily. police, May, 1918.

BURNETT, SIDNEY HARVKY, M.B., CM.,
Lieut.-Col., I.M.S. (presdy. surgn., Bombay).—
First romnm., dated 27th July, 1892 ; in mil.
emp. to Oct., 1898, when he was anptd. per-
sonal asst. to surgn-gen. with govt. of Bombay;
rcsdt. surgn., St. George's Hospl. and profr.,
Grant Medl. Coll., July, 1900; civil surgn.,
Bombay, April, 1901 ; presdy. surgn., Aug.,
1909; ditto, and physician on staff of St.
George's Hospital, Bombay, Aug., 1913 ; on
mil. duty, from April, 1915.

BURNHAM, JOHN CHARLES, C.S.I., B.Sc,
F.I.C., F.C.S. (manager, cordite factory\ Aru-
vankadu).—Educ. at Victoria University, Man-
chester ; asst. chemist, Woolwich chemical
dept, 1888 to 1894; served on Sir F. Abel's
"Special Committtee on Explosives," 1888 to
1891; chemist, experimental cordite factory,
Kirkee, 1894; manager and chemist, cordite
factory, Aruvankadu, August, 1898; C.S.I.,
Dec, 1911 ; services lent to ministry of muni-
tions, London, from Dec, 1915.

BURNS, CECIL LAURENCE, late India Educatl.
Service.—Apptd. principal und decorative artist
and architectural sculptor, Sir J. J. School of
Art and Industry, Bombay, 20th Oct., 1899;
retd., April, 1918.

BURRARD, SIR SIDNEY GERALD, K.C.S.I.,
F.R.S., Col., R.E., Survey of India (surveyor-
genl. of India).—Fiist commn., 6th April, 1879;
asst. sec. ord. committee for gunnery exports,
April, 1881 ; apptd. to Indian establt, and
attached to B. Sappers and Miners, Jan., 1883 *>
attached to mil. works dept., Baluchistan, March,
1883; asst. supt., trigonl. survey, Sept., 1884;
dcp. supt., June, 1889; spl. duty in connection
with longitude operations between Greenwich
and India, 1895; supt.,Oct., 1899; 0%. surveyor-
gen, of India, Feb., 1908; confd., Oct., 1911 ;
C.S.I., Dec, 1911; awarded Victoria medal of
R.G.S., 1913jK.CS. I., June, 1914; author of'An
Account of the Scientific Work of the Survey
of India' and ' Levelling of Precision in India.

BURRELL, PERCY SAVILLE, M.A., Indian
Educl. Service {principal, Queen's Coll.,
Benares).—FAuc. at Queen's Coll., Oxford;
apptd. headmaster, Collegiate School, Benares,
6th Oct., 1904; inspr. ot schools, June, 1906 ;
asst. dir. of public instruction, United Prov.,
April, 1908, to June, 1912 ; principal, Queen's
Coll., Benares, March, 1914.

BURROWS, LEONARD ROBERT, M.A., late
Madras C.S.—Educ at Lincoln Diocesan Sch.,
St. Nicholas Coll., Lancing, and St. Catherines'
Coll., Cambridge; apptd. after exam, ot 1863;
asst. collr. and mag., Dec, 1865; prest. of
municipal commn., Madras, 1875-80; sub-collr.
and joint mag., March, 1882; acting collr. of
sea customs, Madras, and protector of emigrants,
Sept., 1883 ; collr. and mag. and addl. sessions
judge, Nilgiris, Sept., 1884; retd., Aug., 1889.

BURRUP, JOHN ARTHUR EVANS, O.B.E.,
I.S.O., F.S.S., Customs Dept., Bengal (asst.

! collr. of customs).—Joined the service, 10th Feb.,
1887, as asst. collr. of customs; I.S.O., June,

I 1916 ; O.B.E., Jan., 1919.
I BURT, BUVCE CiiL-DLEiGii, B.Sc, F.C.S.,
! Indian Agricultural Service {dep. dir. of agri.,
1 central cirt le, United Prov.). —J oi ned the service,
i 14th Jan., 1908 ; apptd. dep. dir. of agri., United
- Prov., Feb., 1908; K.-i-H. medal, 2nd class,
' Dec, 1911.

BURT, CHARLES HI.NRY SEYMOUR, Opium
Dept., United Prov. (sub.-dep. opium agent).—
Joined the service, 15th April, 1S87, as offg.
asst. sub.-dep. opium agent; asst. sub.-dep.
opium agent, March, 1888; sub.-dep. opium
agent, Feb , 1905.

! BURT, SIR HENRY PARSALL, K.C.I.E.,
I C.B.E., V.D., A.M.I.C.E., late India Office,

and India Public Works Dept.—Apptd. from
I Royal Indian Engrg. Coll. as asst. engr.,

23rd Sept., 1878; employed at Liverpool
on works of L. and N.W. railway; posted
to state railways, July, 1879; exec engr.,
Nov., 1892; offd. as under sec. to govt. of India,
March, 1895 J dep. traffic supt, N.W. Rly.,
Nov., 1896; dep. manager, N.W. Rly., Feb.,
1901; manager, O. and R. Rly., Oct., 1902;
ditto, E. Bengal state rly., Nov., 1905; agent,

! N.W. Rly., Sept., 1907; C.I.E., June, 1909;
j K.C.I.E., Dec, 1911 ; member, rly. board,

July, 1913 ;. presdt., ditto, May, 1914; retd.
May, 1915 ; apptd. govt. dir. of Indian rly. cos.,
India Office, May, 1915 ; C.B.E., June, 1918 ;
retd., Feb., 191 p.

BURTON, EDWARD, Railway Dept. (disi.
loco, supt., O. and R. Rly.).—Joined the service,
7th June, 1900, as asst. loco. supt. ; dist. loco,
supt., April, 1907.

BURTON, FRANCIS HELY, B.A., Indian C.S.
(dep. commr., Punjab).—Educ. at Cheltenham
and Clare Coll., Cambridge; apptd. after exam,
of 1895; arrived 21st Dec, 1896, and served
in the Punjab as asst. commr. ; under-sec, to
govt., Punjab, Nov., 1900, to May, 1903; dep.
commr., Dec, 1906.

BURTON, FRANK, India Office (second class
clerk, reg. and record dept).—Apptd. second-
class clerk, India Office, 8th May, 1913, and
attd. to registry and record dept. ; temporary
transfd. to mil. dept., Sept., 1914.

BURTON, GEOFFREY POWNALL, B.A., Indian
C.S. (asst. commr., Central Prov.).—Educ. at
Bradford Gr. Sch., and Queen's Coll., Oxford ;
apptd. after exam, ot 1908 ; arrived, 22nd Nov.,
1909, and served in the Central Prov. as asst.
commr.; under sec to chief commr., Sept., 1913 ;
on spl. duty in sectt., Nov., 1916.

B u S H E L L , CHARLES LESTOURGEON
A.M.I.C.E., India Public Works Dept (exec,
engr., Madras).—Apptd. asst. engr., Jan., 1903 ;
exec, engr., April, 1910.

BUTA MAL SAHGAL, Rai Bahadur, late
Punjab Provl. C.S.—Joined the service, June,
1863; extra asst. commr., June, 1876; extra
judl. asst. commr., Nov., 1884; retd., Sept.,
1902.

BUTLER, EDWIN JOHN, M.B., F.L.S., Agri.
Dept., Govt. of India (impl. mycologist, <§•*.)•—
Joined the service, 17th March, 1901, as crypto-
gamic botanist to the govt. of India; imperial
mycologist, May, 1906; officiated in addn..as

dir., agricl. research inst, and principal, ag™cl.
coll., Pusa. from May, 1910, to March, *9*2 ;
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impl. mycologist and joint-dir. of the agricl.
research in St., PUMI, Jan., 1919.

BUTLER, FRANK GREGORY, Indian C.S.
(sub. collr. and it. mag., Madras).—Educ at
Malvern, and reterhouse Coll., Cambridge;
apptd. after exam, of 1010 ; arrived in India,
2nd Dec, 1911, and served in Madras as asst.
collr. and mag. ; sub-collr. and jt. mag., Dec,
1916.

BUTLER, JAMES, Lieut.-Col., I.A.—Ensign,
19th foot, Feb., 1866; arrived in Madras, 24th
May, 1866; served in the Burma commn. from
Oct., 1868, as asst. commr. and town mag.;
dep. commr., July, 1881; addl. sess. judge,
Bassein ; placed on unemployed superny. list,
March, 1901 ; author of the ' Mergui Gazetteer.'

BUTLER, MONTAGU SHERARD DAWES,
C.B., C.I.E., C.V.O., M.A., Indian C.S. (dep.
commr., Punjab).—Educ. at Haileybury and
Pembroke Coll., Cambridge; apptd. after exam,
of 1895; arrived, 26th Nov., 1896, and served
in the Punjab as asst. commr.; junr. sec. to finl.
commr., Nov., 1900; asst. settlt. offr., May,
1902; regr. of co-operative credit societies, Sept.,
1904; settlmt. offr., Kotah State, Oct., 1904;
special duty under for. dept., July, 1908; ditto
finl. dept., Jan. to April, 1909; C.I.E., June,
1909; dep. commr., Nov., 1909; dep. sec. to
govt. of India, home dept., May, 1911 ; C.V.O.,
Dec, 191 T ; special duty as jt. sec. to Royal
Commn. on the public service in India, from
Oct., 1912, to Aug., 1915 ; C.B., Jan., 1916.

BUTLER, SIR SPENCER HARCOURT, K.C.S.I.,
C.I.E., Indian C.S. (lieut-govr.. United Prov.).
—Educ. at Harrow and Balliol College,
Oxford; apptd. after exam, of 1888; arrived,
&9th Oct., 1890, and served in the N.W. Prov.
and Oudh as asst. collr. and mag.; junr. sec,
board of rev., March, 1892 ; asst. settlt. officer,
Dec, 1893; settlt. officer, Dec, 1894; sec. to
famine commn. j. Dec, 1900, to April, 1901;
joint mag., April, 1901; C.I.E., Nov., 1901;
mag. and collr., Sept., 1903 ; third sec. to govt.,
Sept., 1903, to March, 1906; offg. sec. to govt.
of India, for. dept, Jan., 1908; confd., May,
1908; C.S.I., Jan., 1909; member of govr.-
gen's. council, Nov., 1910, to Oct., 1915;
R.C.S.I., Dec, 1911; lieut-govr. of Burma,
29th Oct., 1915; lieut.-govr., United Prov.,
15th Feb., 1918.

BUTLER, THEOBALD, B.A., late India Public
Works Dept.—Trained at the R.I.E. Coll. ;
apptd. to the dept. as asst. engr., 23rd Sept.,

transfd. to Bihar as chief engr., April, 1912;
retd., Aug., 1912.

BUTLER, WILLIAM GEORGE, late India Office.
—Educ. at Bradfield and Eton; junr. clerk,
store dept., India office, 31st Jan., 1867; asst.
pnvate sec. and precis writer to sec. of state,
1874-78 ; senr. clerk, Dec, 1889; dep. dir.-gen.
of stores, June, 1900; dir. gen. of stores. April,

^miTTEBtFIELD^ARTHUR DILLON, Indian
Finance Dept. (govt. examr. of accts., Burma).—
Apptd. asst. examr., public works accts., 9th
Aug., i90 1 I <?eP- examr., ditto, Jan., 1905;
govt. examr. of accts., Nov., 1911

BUTTERFIELD, EDWARD, D.S.O., Major,
I.A., Burma Commission (dep. commrX—

Arrived in India, April, 1900, and rendered
services in mily. dept. ; asst. commr., May,
1906; on mily. duty from Dec, 1914, to Feb.,
1917; comdt., mily. police, Feb., 1917; dep.
commr., May, 1918.

BUTTERFIELD, HERBERT HILLAR DANIALS,
Indian Finance Dept. (examr.).— Apptd. asst.
examr., 9th Aug., 1901; dep. examr., Jan., 1905 ;
govt. examr. of accts., Nov., igxi.

BUTTERWORTH, ALAN, C.S.I., late Indian
C.S.— Educ. at Elizabeth Coll., Guernsey, and
Balliol Coll., Oxford; apptd. after exam, of
1883; arrived, 15th Dec, 1885, and served as
asst. collr. and mag. ; under sec., rev. dept.,
Aug., 1893; judge, and sessions judge, March,
1897; divl. judge, Feb., 1898; sub-collr. and
joint mag., Aug., 1898; collr. and mag., May,
1901 ; sec. to govt. local, munpl., educatl. and
legisl. depts., July. 1912; member board of
rev., July, 1913; chief sec. to govt, Aug., 1914;
C.S.I., June, 1915; retd., Oct., 1918.

BUTTS, HENRY HILL, Barr. (1882), late Oudh
Commn.—Extra asst. commr., 3rd June, 1863;
from Nov., 1865, served as asst. settlt. officer
and asst. commr.; subord. judge, Faizabad,
Aug., 1879; district judge, Faizabad, Jan., 1882 ;

I dep. commr., Jan., 1882; district and sessions
, judge, Sept., 1892; retd., Aug., 1893; author ot
I the Lucknow settlt. report.

BYRNE, JOSEPH, 6.A., late Indian C.S.—
Educ. at the Royal Univ. of Ireland and Univ.
Coll., London; apptd. after exam, of 1898;
arrived, 20th Nov., 1899, a n d served in Bengal
as asst. mag. and collr. and asst. settlt. offr. ;
joint mag. and dep. collr., Nov., 1907; transfd.
to Bihar and Orissa, April, 1912; retd., Nov.,

3 Y R N E , MARTIN PHILIP CAHILL, late Posts
and Telegraphs Dept.—Joined the service, 10th
Nov., 1880, as supt.; dep. postmr.-gen., Feb.,
1908; ditto, and inspr.-gen., ry. mail service
and sorting, Nov., 1909, to April, 1910; postmr.-
gen., Bihar and Orissa, April, 1916; retd., Sept.,
1918.

BYTHELL, WILLIAM JOHN, Col., R.E., retd.,
late Survey of India.—First commn., 25th July,
1882; served as survey officer in Bechuanaland in
1884-85 ; apptd. asst. engr. Sind-Pishin railway,
July, 1887; joined survey of India as asst. supt.,
May, 1889; dep. supt., April, 1894; supt., Oct.,
1900; ditto, Punjab, March, 1910; retd., May,

•1916; served as survey officer in the Chin-
Lushai expedition, 1894-05, and with the Chitral
Relief Force, 1895; N.W. Frontier, 1897;
Mohmand Field Force; Tirah, 1897-98.

CABELL, WILLIAM HENRY LAWSON, B.A.,
Indian C.S. (dep. commr., Burma).—Educ. at
Eton and Emmanuel Coll., Cambridge; apptd.
after exam, of 1894; arrived 30th Dec, 1895,
and served in Burma as asst. commr. ; asst. sec.
to govt., Oct., 1900, to March, 1901; dep. commr.,
Aug., 1910; presdt. Rangoon munpl. cttee.,
from Feb., 1911.

CACCIA, ANTHONY MARIO FELIX, M.V.O.,
India Forest Dept. (consr.).—Joined the service,
23rd Dec, 1889, as asst. consr. of forests;
dep. consr., July, 1897; instr., imperial forest
sen., Dehra Dun, May, 1898, to July, 1901 ;
M.V.O., March, 1903 ; impl. silviculturist, July,
1907, to Dec, 1909; consr., July, 1913 ; dir. ot
Indian forest studies in England, from Aug.,
1911 ; on mily. duty from Dec, 1916.
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CADE, CHARLES MAURICE DAKKVNE, Indian
C.S. (asst. mag. and collr., United Prov.).— i
Educ. at Cheltenham and Lincoln Coll., Oxford ; |
apptd. after exam, of 1914; arrived 25th May, j
1916, and served in the United Prov. as asst. I
mag. and collr.; on mil. duty in India.

CADELL, ALAN. C.S. 1., B.A., late Indian C.S.
(N.W. Prov. and Oudh).—Educ. at Edinburgh
Acad., Guetersloh Gymnasium, Westphalia, and
Univ. of Edinburgh ; apptd. after exam, of 1861 ; i
arrived, 10th Oct., 1862, and served in the N.W.
Prov. and Oudh as asst. mag. and collr.; from
April, 1867, to March, 1881, served in the settlt.
dept.; mag. and collr., May, 1880; offg. coramr.
of excise and stamps and inspr.-gen. of registrn.,
N.W. Prov. and Oudh, March, 1883; offg.
commr., May, 1889; junr. member, board of rev.,
April, 1893; senr. member, March, 1894; also
member of provl. legisl. council, Nov., 1893 ;
lieut-govr. of N.W. Prov. and Oudh, Jan. to
Nov., 1895; C.S.I., May, 1895; member of
govr.-gen.'s legisl. council, Oct., 1895; member
of govr.-gen.'s council, Feb.-May, 1896;
member board of rev., May, 1896; addl.
member of legist, council, Dec, 1896 to April,
1807 ; retd., Oct., 1897.

CADELL, JOHN MACFARLANE, M.B., CM., .
Lieut.-Col., I.M.S., retd.—Joined the service,
ist Oct., 1885; offg. civil surgn., N.W. Prov.
and Oudh, Aug., 1894; dep. sany. commr.,
July, 1896; served with Tirah expedny. force,
Sept. to Dec., 1897, since when has held the
appt. of civil surgn. at various stations in the
United Prov. ; civil surgn., Ghazipur, April,
1908; retd., March, 1913.

CADELL, PATRICK ROBERT, C.I.E., Indian
C.S. {chief sec. to govt., Bombay).—Educ. at
Haileybury Coll., and Balliol Coll., Oxford;
apptd. after exam, of 1889; arrived, 7th Dec,
1891, and served in Bombay as asst. collr. and
mag., and administrator of Sachin state; 2nd
asst., May, 1897 ; .chairman, Karachi plague
commn., July, 1898; under-sec to govt., rev.,
etc., depts., Sept., 1900, to April, 1901; ist
asst., April, 1902 ; collr. of customs, Bombay,
(imperial customs service), March, 1906; pte.
sec. to govr., July, 1907; collr. of customs,
Calcutta, March, 1908 ; senr. collr., Nov., 1912 ;
munpl. commr.. Bombay City, May, 1910;
C.I.E., June, 1913; offg. 'commr. in Sind, July
to Oct., 1913; chief sec. to govt., rev., finl. and
scpte. depts., Bombay, April, 1916; chief sec.'
in charge war purposes and scpte. depts., and
controller of price* (in addn.), July, 1918.

CADELL. THOMAS, V.C., Bt. Col., I. A.—
Ensign, Bengal infantry, April, 1854; arrived,
July, 1854; served during the Mutiny (medal,
clasp, and Victoria cross); second m command,
Malwa Bhil corps, dep. Bhil agent, and pol. asst.,
April, 1861 ; pol. agent, E. states, Rajputana,
April, 1870; pol. agent, Alwar, Nov., 1870;
pol. agent, Marwar, Nov., 1877, and in Mewar,
April, 1878; commandant, Erinpura force, and
pol. agent, W. Rajputana, Oct., 1879; chiei
commr. and supt., Port Blair and the Nicobars,
Dec, 1879; reverted to mil. dept, April, 1892.

CALCRAFT-KENNEDY, BENNET CHRISTIAN
HUNTINGDON, Indian C.S. (dist. and sess. judge,
Bombay). — Educ. at Dulwich Coll., Queen's
Coll., Oxford, and King's Coll., London; apptd.
after exam, of 1889; arrived, 22nd Nov., 1891,
and served in Bombay as asst. collr. and mag. ;

2nd asst., June, 1898; joint judge and addl,
sess. judge, July, 1901 ; ist asst. and ditto,
Sept., 1903 ; judpe and sess. judge, Nov., 1904.

CALDP:R, NORMAN DOUGLAS, Railway Dept.
{dist. traffic supt.% N.-W. Ry.).—Joined the
service, 9th June, 1900; asst. traffic supt.,
June, 1905 ; dist. traffic supt., April, 1912.

CALDER, OLIVER VASSAL, B.A., Indian C.S.
(asst. mag. and collr., United Prov.).—Educ. at
Potsdam School, Jamaica, and Corpus Christi
Coll., Oxford ; apptd. after the exam, of 1912 ;
arrived 5th Dec, 1913, and served in the United
Prov. as asst. mag. and collr., and asst. commr. ;
apptd. to the I.A.R.O., Oct., 1917.

CALDERBANK, FRANCIS, Railway Dept.
{dist. carr. and wagon supt., N.-W." Ky.).—
Joined the service, Nov., 1889, and served in
the sub. rev. dept; asst. carr. and wagon supt.,
March, 1906; dist. ditto, March, 1906; dist.
loco, supt., Feb., 1910 ; dist carr. and wagon
supt, April, 1912.

CALNAN, DENIS, Indian C.S. (commr.,
United Prov.).—Educ. at French Coll., Black-
rock, Ireland, and Queen's Coll., Cambridge;
apptd. after exam, of 1884; arrived, 16th Dec,
1886, and served in the N.W. Prov. and Oudh
as asst. commr. and asst. mag.; joint mag.,
Oct., 1891; dep. commr., March, 1897; mag.
and collr., Nov., 1899; commr., Nov., 1914 ;
K.-i-H. medal, ist class, May, 1900.

CALVERT, HUBERT, B . S C , Indian C.S.
{dep. commr., Punjab).—Educ. at Univ. Coll.,
London, and King's Coll., Cambridge; apptd.
after exam, of 1897 ; arrived, 28th Nov., 1898,
and served in the Punjab as asst. commr.; dep.
commr., Oct., 1915; ditto, and registrar, co-
operative credit societies, &c, Punjab, April,
1916.

CALVERT, JoHNTELFER,C.I.E.,M.B.(Lond.)f
M.R.C.P., D.Ph. (Camb.), Lieut-Col., I.M.S.
{prinpl. and profr., medl. coll.,-and 1st physician
coll hospl., Calcutta).—First commn. dated 30th
March, 1889 ; in mily. emp. to 31 si May, 1892,
when he was appointed civil surgn., Bengal;
profr. of materia medica, medl. coll., and 2nd
physician, medl. coll. hospl., March, 1910;
prinpl. and ditto and ist physician ditto, April,
1912; C.I.E., Jan., 1919; author of several
papers on plague, &c.

CAMERON, CHARLES, Surgn.-Lieut.-Col.,
late Indian Med. Dept—Asst. surgn., Bengal
med. establt, 27th July, 1859; arrived, 28th Jan.,
i36o; was employed under the mil. dept.,
1860-66, and served in the Bhutan campaign
(medal); from April, 1866, served in Oudh as
civil surgn. and supt. of jail; retd., Sept.,
1892.

CAMERON, DUNCAN, M.A., late Indian C.S.
(Bengal).—Educ. at Aberdeen Univ.; apptd.
after exam, of 1874; arrived, 30th Nov., 1876,
and served in Bengal as asst. mag. and collr.;
joint mag. and dep. collr., Aug., 1887; in 1889
served in the Punjab as offg. divl. judge ;
district and sessions judge, Aug., 1894; retd.,
March, 1902.

CAMERON, HUGH ALAN, C.I.E., Lieut-Col.,
R . E . {controller o f traffic, r y . d e p t . ) . — i s t c n t n
dated 15th Feb., 1889; served in M.W.S., I
from April, 1893, to March, 1897; appro-
traffic supt, N.W. Ry., March, i«97»' ?
ditto, April, 1900; dep. traffic manager, sept.,
1908; traffic manager, Dec, 1914? C.l.«-» Jan««
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1917 J on special duty in Mesopotamia, Feb.,
1917; controller of traffic, ry. dept, June, 1917.

CAMERON, JOHN PHILIP, Major, I.M.S.,
Jail Dept, Madras (supt. of prisons).—Joined
the service, 26th July, 1901 ; apptd. supt. of
•ails, Madras, istDec, 1905; reverted to mily.
duty, Nov., 1914.

CAMERON, LEWIS, M.D., Surgn.-Lieut-Col.,
late Bengal Med. Service.—First commn., 1866;
from Feb., 1873, served as civil asst. surgn. and
surgn. in Bengal; retd., Aug., 1891.

CAMERON, WILLIAM LOCHIELSAPTE LOVETT,
C.S.I., A.M.I.C.E., late Bombay Public Works
Dept—Trained at R.I.E. Coll.; entered the
service as asst. engr., Sept., 1877 ; exec engr.,
Sept., 1889, suptg. engr., Dec, 1903; chief
engr. and sec to govt, P.W.D., May, 1904;
C.S.I., Jan., 1909; retd., May, 1911.

CAMMIADE, PAUL EUGENE, B.A., Indian
C.S. (dist. and sess. judge, Bengal).—Educ. at
Madras Univ., Caius Coll., Cambridge, and
Univ. Coll., London; apptd. after exam, of
1896; arrived, 9th Dec, 1897, and served in
Bengal as asst. mag. and collr. ; transfd. to
Assam as asst. commr., Dec, 1902 ; joint mag.
and dep. collr., E. Bengal and Assam, Jan.,
1906; mag. and collr., March, 1909; dist. and
sess. judge, April, 1911; retransfd. to Bengal,
April, 1912.

CAMPBELL, ALAN ALFRED, India Police
Dept. (supt, Assam).—Joined the service as
offg. asst. supt. of police, 17th Jan., 1887;
confd., Dec, 1889; transfd. to E. Bengal and
Assam, Oct., 1905; supt, Feb., 1907; ditto,
Assam, April, 1912; offg. inspr.-gen., Assam,
June to Sept., 1917.

CAMPBELL, ALEXANDER WILLIAM DENNIS-
TOWN, Lt.-Col., LA., late Jud. Dept, N.W.
Prov. and Oudh.—Joined the service, 30th
Sept., 1871 ; served under the mil. dept. to
April, 1882, when he was apptd. cantonmt.
mag., N.W. Prov. and Oudh; retd., Feb.,
1900.

CAMPBELL, ARCHIBALD, B.A., Indian C.S.
(regr., chief ct, Punjab).—Educ. at Harrow Sch.
and Pembroke Coll., Cambridge ; apptd. after
exam, of 1900; arrived 9th Dec, 1901, and
served in the Punjab as asst. commr. ; regr.,
chief ct , April, 1912, to Jan., 1917.

CAMPBELL, ARCHIBALD EDWARDES, Major-
Gen., I.A., late Assam Commn.—First commn.,
Jan., 1851; served in the Sonthal campaign,
l85S-S6| and in Central India, 1857-58 (medal and
clasp) ; from May, 1862, served in the Assam
commn.; dep. commr., Dec, 1866; inspr. of
labourers, Sibsagar, Feb., 1882; reverted to mil.
dept, 1890; transfd. to U.S.L., March, 1892.

CAMPBELL, ARCHIBALD YOUNG GIPPS,
C.I.E., B.A., Indian C.S. (collr. and dist mag.,
Madras).—Educ. at Westminster and Trinity
^011., Cambridge; apptd. after exam, of 1895;
alS f i?rd D e c ' l896» a n d served in Madras as
?± C?ILr:.and. maS-J under sec to govt,

ite sec to govr. of Madras,
1 Jan., 1911 • sub. collr. and

of the
ly to Oct., 1913;

member weights and"Vea^ures c^eV, „ ,
1913, to July, 1914 J collr. and dist. mag., OctA
1914.

CAMPBELL, ARTHUR FREDERICK TRAVERS,
India Office (junior clerk, India Audit Office).

—Clerk, 2nd class, 18th March, T893 ; staff clerk>
Sept., 1908 ; junior clerk, Oct., 1915.

CAMPBELL, CHARLES STEWART, C.B.E.,
Indian C.S. (jmtr. collr., Bombay).— Educ. at
Dulwich Coll.; and King's Coll., Cambridge;
apptd. after exam, of 1898 ; arrived, 25th Nov.,
1899, and served in Bombay as asst. collr. and -
mag.; regr., co-operative credit societies, from
Dec, 1906, to May, 1913 ; junr. collr., Oct., 1916 ;
on depn. as recruiting collr. for Marathas and
Deccani Mahommedans, April, 1916, to Jan.,
1918 ; C.B.E., Jan., 1919.

CAMPBELL, DUNCAN JOHN ALFRED, late
Indian C.S.—Educ. at Tonbridge Sch.; apptd.
after exam, of 1875 ; arrived, 24th Nov., 1877, and
served in Bengal as asst. mag.; transfd. to-
Burma, Aug., 1878, and served as asst commr.
and boundary officer; cantonmt. mag., and small
cause court judge, Thayetmyo, 1883 ; on special
duty in Upper Burma, Feb., 1886; dep. commr.,
May, 1888 ; addl. sessions judge, June-Oct,
1894; transfd. to Cent. Prov. as dep. commr.,
Nov., 1895; divl. judge, May, 1896; senr. divl.
and sess. judge, Oct., 1901; retd., Oct., 1906.

CAMPBELL, FRANK JAMES BROOK, Lt.-Col.f
Indian Army (cantonmt. mag., United Prov.).—
Joined the service, 14th Jan., 1880; apptd.
cantonmt. mag., May, 1892, since when he has
served in that capacity at various stations in the
United Prov.

CAMPBELL, GEORGE ALLEN, late India
Public Works Dept.—Joined the service, 5th
Aug., 1873, as asst. engr., and was employed
in the N.W. Prov. and Oudh on provl. railways
and other duties; exec, engr., May, 1883;
services lent to Indian Midland railway co.,
1887-88; transfd. to state railways, March, 1891;
supt. of works, Cawnpore-Gogra connection,
Dec, 1894; suptg. engr., July, 1898; retd.,
Mav, 1902.

CAMPBELL, JAMES DONALD, Major, R.E.,
Survey of India (asst. supt.).—First commn.,
dated 21st Dec, 1901 ; joined the survey of
India dept. as asst. supt., 5th Dec, 1906;
temply. reverted to mily. duty, Oct., 1914.

CAMPBELL, JOHN, O.B.E.,Indian C.S. (ntag.
and collr. United Prov.).-— Educ at Glasgow
Univ. and Christ Church, Oxford ; apptd. after
exam, ol 1896; arrived, 22nd Nov., 1897, and
served in the N.W. Provs. as asst. mag. and
collr. ; under-sec to govt., March, 1902 ; under-
sec to govt. of India, fin. and comrn. dept.,
April, 1904; ditto, dept. of commerce and in-
dustry, Feb., 1905 ; sec, factory commn., Oct.,
1907, to Jan., 1908 ;jt mag. and dep. collr., July,
1908 ; chairman, Cawnpore MunicipalBd., Dec,
1908, to March, 1912 ; dep. commr., May, 1914 ;
mag. and collr., April, 1915; O.B.E., June,
1918.

CAMPBELL, SIR JOHN STRATHEDEN,
K.C.S.I., C.I.E., late Indian C.S.—Educ. at
Rugby, and Balliol Coll., Oxford ; apptd. after
exam, to 1881 ; arrived, 14th Dec, 1883, and
served in the N.W. Prov. and Oudh as asst.
mag. and rollr., and asst. commr.; joint mag.,
Nov., 1890; dep. commr., Feb., 1896; dist and
sessions judge, July, 1896; mag. and collr.,
April, 1898; commr., June, 1906; C.I.E., June,
1907 ; famine commr., Nov., 1907 ; C.S.I., Jan.,
1909; junr. member, bd. of rev., Dec, 1914*
.nember, Indian legisl. council, Dec,, 1017 •
K.C.S.I., Jan., 1918 ; retd. Nov., T918 '
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CAMPBELL, MALCOLM SVLM-.NHAM CLARKE,
•C.I.E., Lieut.-Col., R.A., India Office (ordnance
•consulting officer for India).—First com mil. dated
14th Feb., 1883; apptd. to Indian ord. dept.f
June, 1888; dep. inspr.-gen. of ord., Oct., 1909;
ordnance consultingoflicer for India, April, 1911.

CAMPBELL, RICHARD HAMILTON, C.I.E.,
late Indian C.S.—Kduc. at Cheltenham Coll.,
and Edinl>un>li Univ. ; apptd. after exam, ot
1883; arrived, 18th Dec, 1885, and served in
Madras as asst. collr. and mag., and head
asst. ; acting under sec, rev. dept, in 1892
and 1893; sub-collr. and joint mag., Aug.,
1897; collr. and mag., Nov.J 1901 ; ditto, and
govt. agent, Vizagapatam, April, 1904; pte.
sec to Maharaja of Mysore, March, 1909;
C.I.E., June, 1912; retd. from I.C.S., March,
1913.

CAMPBELL, SIR ROBERT NEIL, K.C.M.G.,
C.B., C.I.E., M.B., Col., late Indian Medical
Service.—Joined the service, 1st Oct., 1877 ; in
military employ till Aug., 1883, since which date
he has been civil surgn. at various stations in
Bengal; K.-i-H. medal, May, 1900; transfd. to
E. Bengal and Assam, Oct., 1905; inspr.-gen.
of civil hospitals, April, 1909; C.I.E., June,
1909 ; inspr.-gen. of civil hospitals and prisons,
and sanitary commr., Assam, April, 1912; C.B.,
June, 1912; retd., April, 1914; K.C.M.G.,
June, 1917.

CAMPBELL, WILLIAM EDGAR MARMADUKE,
Indian C.S. (mag. and coll., United Prov.).—
Educ at King's Coll., London; apptd. after
exam, of 1895; arrived, 7th Dec, 1896, and
served in the N.W. Prov. and Oudh as asst.
mag. and collr. ; dep. supt., domains of Maha-
raja of Benares, July, 1902 ; under sec. to govt.,
June, 1904; joint mag., April, 1906; asst.
commr., May, 1909 ; offg. pte. sec. to lieut-govr.,
April, 1910; dep. commr., Dec, 1911; offg.
dep. dir., land records, Dec, 1911,to Aug., 1912 ;
mag. and collr., Nov., 1913.

CAMPBELL. WILLIAM LACHLAM, C.I.E.,
Major, I.A., Foreign Dept. (political officer).
—First commn., dated 23rd Dec, 1898; on
mil. duty until Nov., 1905, when apptd. asst.
to pol. officer, Sikkim, and asst. pol. officer,
Cliumbi; supy. asst. commr., Peshawar, Jan.,
KJ07; asst. to resdt. in Kashmir, May to Sept.,
1907; pol. asst., Sikkim, Nov., 1907 ; personal
asst. to chief commr., N. W. Frontier Prov.,
July, 1908 ; asst. sec. to chief commr., ditto,
Dec, 1910; personal asst. to chief commr.,
ditto, May, 1911 ; asst. sec. to chief commr.,
ditto, Sept., 1911 ; British trade agent, Gyantse,
Fc;b., 1916 ; oflg. pol. ottY., Sikkim, from April,
1918.

CAMPION, JOHN MONTRIOU, M.I.C.E.,
late India Public Works Dept.—Apptd. to
dept., 1st July, 1869, as asst. engr., and em-
ployed on state railways; exec engr., Jan.,
1880; transfd. to Punjab provl. establt., Aug.,
1881; served temporarily in mil. works dept,
1881, and on state railways, 1884-85; suptg.
engr., July, I8Q6; offg. sec. to govt., Punjab,
July-Oct., 1899; chief engr. and sec. to govt.,
Punjab, July, 1900; K.-i-H. medal, 1st class,
une, 1902; retd., Aug., 1902 ; engrg. adviser,
ndian students dept., from Dec, IQIO.
CANDY, CHARLES HARRISON, B.A., LL.M.

—Joined the service, 1st March, 1875, as acting
vice-principal, Elphinstone high sell. ; head

master, Maharaja's coll., Mysore, July, 1876;
principal and profr. of English literature,
Rajaram coll., Kolhapur, June, 1880; principal.
Elphinstone high sen., March, 1899; dir. ot
public instn., H.A.D., April, 1899; inspr. of
schools, Nov., 1903; retd., March, 1910.

CANNELL, RAMSAY, India Public Wks.
Dept. (exec, engr.).— Trained at T.C.E. Coll. ;
joined the service, 1st June, 1891, and served in
the N.W.P. and Oudh, and the Punjab as asst.
engr.; exec, engr., Jan., 1904; employed in
Baluchistan from Oct., 1905, to March, 1910.

CAx\NEY, REV. DUNCAN ARNOLD, Bengal
Eccles. Dept. (senr. chaplain. United Prov.).—
Educ. at St. John's Hall, Highbury ; joined the
service as junr. chaplain on the Bengal eccle-
siastical establishment, 12th May, 1899; senr.
chaplain, May, 1909.

CANNING, FREDERICK, India Forest Service
(dep. consvr, United Prov.).—Joined the service,
24th Nov., 1903, as asst. consvr., dep. consvr.,
Dec, 1908.

CANT, ALAN, B . S C , Revd., Eccl. Dept.,
Bombay (senior chaplain).—Apptd. chaplain (on
probn.), 16th Aug., 1899; confd. Dec, 1900;
senr. chaplain (Church of Scotland), Dec, 1910.

CANTIN, PIERRE ANTOINE LEON, India Public
Wks. Dept. (exec, engr., United Prov.).—Trained
at the R.I.E. Coll. ; joined the service, 1st Oct.,
1902, as asst. engr., United Prov. ; exec, engr.,
Oct., 1910.

CANTLIE, KEITH, M.A., Indian C.S. (asst.
commr., Assam).—Educ at Robert Gordon's
Coll. (Aberdeen), Aberdeen, and Christ Church
Coll., Oxford; apptd. after exam, of 1909;
arrived in India, 13th Dec, 1910, and served
in E. Bengal and Assam as asst. collr. and
mag. ; asst. commr., June, 1911; ditto, Assam,
April, 1912 ; temply. deputed to mil. duty, May,

I9CAPPEL,SIRALBERTJAMESLEPPOC,K.C.I.E.,
late India Telegraph Dept.—Apptd. to the dept.,
10th Feb., 1857; 1st grade supt. and personal
asst. to dir.-gen., Dec, 1866; dir. of traffic, May,
1869; dep. dir.-gen., Feb., 1879; dir.-gen. ot
telegraphs, June, 1883; K.C.I.E., Feb., 1887;
retd., 1889.

CAPPEL, EDWARD LOUIS, C.I.E., late
Indian C.S. (Bombay). — Educ. at Merchant
Taylors' Sch. ; apptd. after exam, of 1876;
arrived, 28th Oct., 1878, and served in the
Punjab as asst. commr. ; from May, 1882,
served in Bombay as asst. collr. and mag. ;
dir. of land records and agric, June, 1891, to
April, 1893 J junr. collr. and mag., June, 1899 ;
senr. collr., July, 1897; ditto, and pol. agent,

i

Bhor, June, 1901, to Jan., 1903; C.I.E., Jan.,
1900 ; addl. member of legisl. council, Fefc.p
1903 ; retd., April, 1905.

CARD, HENRY CHARLES, India Office (super-
visor, Store Depot).—Educ. at Christ's Hosp. ;
clerk, 2nd class, India store depot, 22nd Jan.,
1875 ; supervisor, Aug., 1900.

CARDEW, SIR ALEXANDER GORDON, M.A.,
K.C.S.I., Indian C.S. (member of exec, council,
Madras).—Educ. at the Somersetshire Coll.,
Bath, and Queen's Coll., Oxford ; apptd. after
exam, of 1879; arrived, 7th Dec, 1882, and
served in Madras as asst. collr. and mag.; sec.
to the Malabar land tenures committee, Dec,
1885; asst. sec, jud. and legisl. dept., Sept.,
1888; under sec, rev. dept., Nov., 1888;
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inspr.-gen. of prisons, Aug., 1892; collr. and
mag., Nov., 1899; collr. of Madras, and chair-
man, harbour trust board, Nov., 1900; sec.
to govt., local, municipal, educl. and legisl.
depts., March. 1904; also member of sany.
board; addl. member of legisl. council, Dec,
1905; sec. to govt., rev. dept., March, 1908;
C.S.I., June, 1910; offg. chief sec, March,
1912; confirmed, June, 1913 ; temp, member of
exec, council, Madras, April, 1914; confirmed,
Aug., 1914; K.C.S.I., June, 1916 ; actg. govr.
of Madras from March, 1919.

CAR DEW, ARTHUR MANSFIELD, Major, R.E.
—Apptd. addl. asst. sec, for. and pol. dept.,
govt of India, 1st July, 1916.

CARDEW, CORNELIUS EDWARD, M.I.C.E.,
M.I.M.E., late India Public Works Dept.—
Apptd. to the superior rev. establt., state
railways, locomotive dept., May, 1876; loco-
motive supt., April, 1881; served on the Rajpu-
tana, Nagpur-Chhattisgarh, Rajputana-Maiwa,
Burma, and other railways ; lent to Burma
rlys. co. from July, 1897 ; retd., July, 1906.

CARDEW, HENRY MASTERS, late India Public
Works Dept.—Apptd. to the dept., May, 1879;
dep. locomotive supt., N.W. Rly., Nov., 1897;
locomotive supt. Oudh and Rohilkhand railway,
July, 1898 ; retd., Dec. 1908.

CARDOZO, FREDERICK BENJAMIN MAXI-
MILLIAN, India Police Dept. {supt. Madras).—
Joined the service, 1st Feb., 1892 ; asst. supt. of
police, Dec, 1895 ; supt., July, 1905.

CAREY, ARTHUR DOUGLAS, late Bombay C.S.
—Educ. at the City of London Sch.; apptd. after
exam, of 1864; arrived, 9th Nov., 1865, and
served in Bombay as asst. collr. and mag., and
asst. collr. of salt. rev.; collr. of salt rev., April,
1881; irom Feb., 1882, served under the govt of
India as offg. commr., inland customs ; commr.,
salt rev., N. India, Dec, 1882; commr. ot
customs, salt, opium, and abkari, and reporter-
gen, of external commerce for Bombay, May,
1891; on special duty in Lisbon for Goa treaty
negotiations, 1891-92 ; retd., March, 1893.

CAREY, Sir BERTRAM SAUSMAREZ, K.C.I.E.,
C.S.I., V.D., Burma Commn. (commr., Bmrma).
—Educated at Bedford Gr. Sch., and held non-
gazetted appointments from 23rd Sept., 1886;
apptd. to Burma commn. as asst. commr., Jan.,
1887; political offr. in Chin Hills, 1889-95;
C.I.E., June, 1893 '* oflfe- ^P4- a n d Po11- offr-'
Southern Shan States, Nov., 1897; dep. commr.,
April, 1900; offgr. supt. and poll, offr., Southern
Shan States, 1904 ; commr., 1909 ; C.S. I., June,
1914 ; K.C.I.E., Jan., 1918.

CAREY, HIRZEL DENIS DE MUSSENDEN, late
Indian C.S.—Educ. at Marlborough and Trinity
Coll., Cambridge; apptd. after exam, of 1889;
arrived 25th Nov., 1891, and served in Bengal
as asst. mag. and collr., and asst. settlt. officer;
joint mag. and dep. collr., Oct., 1897; mag.
and collr., May, 1903; dep. commr., Dec,
1906 ; jt. mag. and dep. collr., Dec, 1908; retd.,
<Jct, 1910.
T
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 RICHARD LE MARCHANT,
Lieut-Col., I.A., late India Public Works Dept.
—First commn., 15th Jan., 1861 served in the
Hazara campaign, l868 (medal with clasp);
apptd. to thedept, 24th Dec, 1870, as asst. engr.,
and employed on lrrign. works in the Punjab ;
transfd. to superior accts. dept, Sept., 1874;
examr.,Jan., 1882; employed on public works

accts. in Burma, April, 1883; and in Bengal,
June, 1888; placed on unemployed supy. list,
June, 1897.

CAREY, LIONEL SLADE, late Indian C.S.—
Educ. at Elizabeth Coll., Guernsey, and Balliol:
Coll., Oxford; apptd. after exam, of 1880;
arrived, 14th Dec, 1882, and served in the
Central Prov. as asst. commr. ; registrar, jud.
commr.'s court, June to Dec, 1885; settlt.
officer, Oct., 1886; dep. commr., Dec, 1891 ;
rev. sec, Dec, 1891, to May, 1893 ; commr. of
settlts. and agric, Jan., 1895 ; commr., Nov.,.
1901; author of Raipur settlt. report; retd.,.
July, 1908.

CARGILL, JAMES DUDLEY, Indian C.S. (disL
andsess. judge, Bengal).—Fdue. at the Brighton
Gr. Sch., and Emmanuel Coll., Cambridge;
apptd. after exam, of 1889; arrived, 13th Nov.,
i8qi, and served in Bengal as asst. mag. and
collr.; joint mag. and dep. collr., April, 1897 *
mag. and collr., Dec, 1902; dist. and sess.
judge, June, 1904; transfd. to E. Bengal and
Assam, Oct., 1905 ; retransfd. to Bengal, April,
1912.

CARLESS, GEORGE PROCTOR, A.M.I.C.E., .
late Madras Public Works Dept.—Trained at
Cooper's Hill Coll.; joined the service as asst.
engr., Feb., 1896; exec, engr., Oct., 1888;
retired, Oct., 1898.

CARLIN, DANIEL, India Office (second class:
clerk, India store depot). — Educ. at Glasgow
Athenaeum; apptd. clerk, 2nd class, India
store depdt, 22nd Nov., 1901.

CARLYLE, SIR ROBERT WARRAND, K.C.S. I. „
C.I.E., late Indian C.S.—Educ. at Glasgow
Univ., and Balliol Coll., Oxford; apptd. after
exam, of 1878; arrived, 13th Dec, 1880, and
served in Bengal as asst. mag. and collr. ; under
sec. to govt, jud., pol. and appt. depts., Dec ,
1888 ; joint mag. and dep. collr., June, 1890; has
oftd. also as under sec. to the govt. of India,
home dept., and chief sec. to govt. of Bengal in
1889 ; mag. and collr., Aug., 1894; C.I.E., Jan.,,
1898; inspr.-gen. of police, Nov., 1902; commr
Oct., 1904; offg. chief sec. to govt., Bengal,
Sept., 1904; member of legisl. council, Bengal,
Dec, 1904; confd., Feb., 1905; temp. sec. to
govt. of India, dept. of rev. and agric, Nov.,
1907; confd., Jan., 1908; C.S.I., June, IQW:
member govr.-genl. 's exec, council, July, 1910;
retd., Dec, 1915 ; joint author of a • History or
Mediaeval Political Theory in the West' -
K.C.S.I., Dec, 1911. '

CARMICHAEL, GEORGE, C.S.I., Indian C.S.
{memberofgovr(s. exec, council, Bombay). —Educ.
at Aberdeen Gr. Sch., Univ. of Aberdeen, and
Balliol Coll., Oxford; arrived, 4th Dec. 1886, and
served in Bombay as asst. collr. and mag., and
forest settlt. officer ; transfd. to Burma as asst.
commr., Aug., 1889 ; returned to Bombay as 2nd
asst, Oct., 1894; 1st asst, Feb., 1897; junr.
collr., Aug., 1901; ditto, and pol. agent, Rewa
Kantha, Dec, 1901, to Feb., 1904; on duty in
the Punjab, Feb. to April, 1905; senr. collr.,
Oct., 1905; senr. collr. and mag., and poL
agent, Bhor, Nov., 1906, to Nov., 1909; addl.
member of govr.'s legisl. council, Feb., 1910;
chief sec. to govt., rev., fin. and septe. depts.,
Aug., 1910, to Oct., 1911, and from June, 1912 ;
C.S.I., Jan., 1913; member of govr's. exec,
council, Aug., 1915.
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CARMICHAEL OF SKIRLING, THOMAS
DAVID GIBSON, BARON, G.C.S.I., G.C.I.E.,
K.C.M.G.—Educ at St. John's Coll.,Cambridge ;
pte. sec. to >ec of state for Scotland ; chairman
Scottish board of lunacy, 1894-97; M.P. Mid-
lothian, 1895-1900; trustee, National Gallery,
1906-08; govr. of Victoria, 1908-11 ; govr. of
Madras, Nov., 1911 ; G.C.I.E., Nov., 1911;
created baron, Jan., 1912 ; first govr. of presdy.
of Fort William in Bengal, April, 1912, to
March, 1917 ; G.C S.I., April, 1917.

CARNDUFF, WILLIAM ANSTRUTHER THOM-
SON, Indian Finance Dept. (examr. of accts.,
mily. wks. services).—Joined the service, 16th
Nov., 1896, as dep. examr., p.w. accts. ;
examr., Oct., 1902 ; dep.acctnt.-gen., P.W.
Br., Burma. Oct., 1909; ditto, United Prov.,
May, 1910; offg. comptr., Assam, Nov., 1913 ;
examr. of accts., mily. wks. services, Nov.,
1916.

CARNE, FREDERICK WILLIAM, A.M.I.C.E.,
India Public Works Dept. (sec. for irrigation,
N. W. Frontier Prov.).—Trained at R.I.E. Coll. ;
apptd. asst. engr., 23rd Sept., 1885, and postedapptd. asst. engr., 23rd Sept., 1885, and posted
to the Punjab ; lent to Patiala State, 1892-95 ;
exec, engr., Aug., 1897; suptg. engr., March,
1912 ; transferred to N. W. Frontier Prov. as
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secy, for irrigation, May, 1915.
CARNELL, NORMAN MEDLICOIT, late India

Public Works Dept.—Joined the dept., 6th May,
1878 ; asst. examr., Jan., 1879 ; transfd. to traffic
dept., Jan., 1880 ; a&st. traffic supt., April, 1882;
served in Egypt, 1884; dist. traffic supt, Nov.,
1889/, lent to Burma Rlys. Co. from Sept.,
1896, to April, 1909; dep. traffic manager, May,
1909 ; retd., June, 1913.

CARR, EDWARD STATTER, late India Forest
Dept.—Apptd. asst. consr., 30th Dec, 1881;
dep. consr., Dec, 1889; consr., Oct., 1902;
transfd. to Burma, Jan., 1908 ; retd., May, 1914.

CARR, FRANCIS EDWARD CULLING, late
Madras Police Dept.— Entered the Madras
police dept., 20th May, 1886; asst. supt., Jan.,
1889 ; lent to Mysore State from March, 1898 ;
inspr.-gen. of police, 'Mysore, April, 1906, to
March, 1908 ; retd., May, 1911.

CARR, REGINALD CHILDERS CULLING, Barr.
(1899), late Indian C.S.—Educ. at Cheam Sen.,
the Charterhouse, and Trinity Coll., Oxford ;
apptd. after exam, of 1883; arrived, 7th Dec,
1885, and served in Madras as asst. collr. and
mag. ; addl. special asst. to district mag. and
collr., March, 1889; asst. sec, jud. and legisl.
depts., Sept., 1891; acted as private sec. to
govr. in 1891,1893, and 1895 ; under sec, rev.
Sept., Aug., 1892; under sec, in depts. under
the chief sec, Aug., 1893; sec to the commrs.
land rev., Oct., 1896; sub-collr. and joint mag.,
Jan., 1900; dist. and sess. judge, Sept, 1900;
collr. and mag., Dec, 1901; collr. of Madras,
protector of emigrants, and sum. of stamps
and stationery, March, 1908 ; resdt. in Travan-
core and Cochin, Aug., 1909 ; collr. and dist.
mag., May, 1911 ; member, bd. of rev., July,
1913 ; retd., Jan., 1916.

CARR, WILLIAM, Indian C.S. (dtvl. judge,
Burma).—Educ. at Lancaster Gr. ben., and
Christ's Coll., Cambridge; apptd. after exam,
of 1891; arrived, 14th Nov., 1893, and served
in Burma as asst. comrar. ; judge, small cause
court, Mandalay, Feb., 1905; also dist. judge,
March, 1905 ; divl. judge, 1909.

CARR-CALTHROP, CHRISTOPHER WILLIAM,
M.D., Colonel, late I.M.S. — Joined Bengal
medl. service, i&t April, 1869; profr. medl.
coll., Lahore, June, 1871 ; san. commr., Patiala
State, Jan., 1873; c'v^ surgeon, Punjab, Oct.,
1874 I mil- duty, Nov., 1879 ; medl. store keeper
to govt., Bengal, Nov., 1891 ; princ. medl. offr.,
Melakand Bde., Sept. 1895 to Dec-» l 8 9 6 \ ditto,
Presdy. Bde., Oct., 1897 to Feb., 1898; medl.
storekeeper to govt., Assam, Aug., 1898 ; apptd.
princ. medl. offr., presy. dist., Oct., 1897;
P.M.O., Sudan Expedn. Force, 1898; princ.
medl. offr. and sany. commr., Assam, May,
1899 t retd., April, 1904.

CARROL, EDWARD RICHARD WILLIAM
CHARLES, Lieut.-Col., I.M.S., retd. — First
commn., 1st April, 1885 i in m^* emP- until
Nov., 1894, since which date has served as civil
surgn. at various stations in Assam ; retd.,
Aug., 1912.

CARROLL, JOHN CECIL, Indian Forest Dept.
lep. const-., Bengal).—Joined the service 26th
fov., 1896, as asst. consr. of forests; dep.

consr., Dec, 1903.
CARRUTHERS, HERBERT ST. CLARE, Col.,

I.M.S., retd.—First commn., dated 30th Sept.,
1878 ; in mil. emp. to Oct., 1884, when he
was apptd. civil surgn., Madras; dist. med.
and sany. offr., Jan., 1896; med. storekeeper,
Madras, July, 1897; P.M.O., Bangalore Bde.,
June, 1908; ditto, Kohat Bde., Dec, 1908;
inspr.-gen. ot civil hospitals, Burma, May,
1910; retd., June, 1913 ; re-employed as civil
surgeon, Mercara, March, 1915.

CARR-WHITE, PERCY, M.B.,̂  Col., I.M.S.
(residency surgeon, Nepal). — First commn.
dated 27th Oct., 1890; durbar surgeon, Mysore,
June, 1900; agency surgeon, Jan., 1903; civil
surgn.. Bikanir, Nov., 1903; resdy. surgn.,
Nepal, Jan., 1904; agency surgn., Kotah and
Jhalawar, April, 1910; residency surgn., and
asst. to resident in Nepal, Feb., 1914; reverted
to mil. duty, Dec:, 1915.

CARSON, CHARLES WILLIAM CHARTERIS,
Fin. Dept., Govt. of India.—Joined the service,
9th May 1893, a n d served in actnt.-gen.'s
office, Bombay and Hyderabad ; asst. comptr.,
Hyderabad, April, 1898; asst. acctnt.-gen.,
Bombay, Aug., 1898; ditto, Bengal, April, 1901;
ditto Burma, and inspr. of local fund accts.,
June, 1901; ditto, ditto, United Prov., Jan.,
1903 ; asst. comptr., Central Prov., Nov., 1903;
asst. acctnt.-gen., Bengal, Nov., 1904; ditto
and examr. of local fund accts., Jan., 1905;
on deputation as acctnt.-gen., Jammu and
Kashmir State, March, 1905, to June, 1912;
offg. dep. comptr.-gen., India, Nov., 1913;
confirmed, Nov., 1915; offg. acctnt.-gen.,
Bombay, May, 1918.

CARSON, WALTER PETER, M.B., Lieut.-Col.t
I.M.S., retd.—First comm., 30th Sept., 1878;
on mil. duty till Sept., 1894 i Port surg., Aden,
Sept., 1894; civil, Belgaum, Jan., 1900; retd.,
Jan., 1904.

CARTER, GEORGE EDWARD LOVELACE, B.A..
Indian C.S. (asst collr., Bombay).—Educ. at
Devon County Sch. and Oxford; apptd. after
exam, of 1909; arrived in India, 24th Nov.,
1910, and served in Bombay as asst. collr. ;
municipal commr., Hyderabad (Sind), troro
Aug., 1916.
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CARTER, GEORGE MARKHAM STRANGE, late '
Burma Commn.—Apptd. chief inspr. of police, !
June. 1875; asst. district supt., Feb., 1880, and .
district supt., Oct., 1882; apptd. asst. comnir., '
March, 1886 ; dep. commr., Dec, 1890; acted as j
prest., Rangoon municipality, Dec, 1893, and :
Jan., 1894; retired, 1898. '

CARTER, HERBERT, India Forest Dept.
(consr., Burma).—Joined the service, Jan., 1889,
as asst. consr. ; dep. consr., June, 1896 ', offg.
consr., Feb., 1909; confirmed, July, 1910.

CARTER, JOHN ROBERT BLACK ALL GRAHAM,
Lieut-Col., I.A. (pol. agent, Kathiawar).—
First commn., dated 5th Feb., 1887 ; in mil. emp.
to June, 1897, when he was apptd. asst. pol.
supt. and supt. of police, Mahi Kantha; asst.
pol. rebdt., Nov., 1898; asst. pol. agent, July,
1900; apptd. to Kathiawar, Nov., 1900; asst.
resdt, Aden, Feb., 1906; again apptd. to
Kathiawar, Nov., 1909; pol. agent, May,
1911 ; ditto, Mahi Kantha, July, 1914; ditto,
Kathiawar, Nov., 1917.

CARTER, PHILIP JOHN, late Burma Forest
Dept.—Arrived in India, 27th Dec, 1875,
and was apptd. to Burma as asst. conser-
vator; dep. conservator, April, 1881; on duty at
Port Blair, Nov., 1886; rejoined his Burma
appt., June, 1889; conservator, Feb., 1892;
retired, July, 1897.

CARTER, RICHARD HENRY ARCHIBALD,
M.A., India Office {pte. see. to pennt. under-sec,
of state).— Educ. at Eton, and Trinity Coll.,
Camb.; apptd. to surveying staff, post office,
April, 1911; apptd. junr. clerk, mil. dept., India
Office, 1st Aug., 1911 ; acting reading clerk to
Council, July, 1913; reading clerk to Council,
April, 1914, to May, 1917; pte. sec. to permt.
under-sec, of state, and acting pte. sec to
parly, under-sec, May, 1917.

CARTER, ROBERT MARKHAM, C.B..F.R.C.S.,
Bt. Lieut-Col., I.M.S. (profr., GrantMedl Coll.,
Bombay).—First commn., dated 29th Jan.,
1902; served in the mil. dept. until Aug., 1912,
when he was apptd. offg. resdt. surgn., St.
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mil. duty from March, 1915.
CARTER, RODERICK EDMOND, A.M.I.C.E.,

late India Public Works Dept. — Trained at
R.I.E. Coll.; apptd. to the dept. as asst engr.,
23rd Sept., 1880, and posted to Bengal; exec,
engr., Mar., 1892; suptg. engr., June, 1907;
transfd. to Bihar and Orissa, April, 1912 ; retd.,
w

CARTER, WILLIAM HERBERT, Indian C.S.
(asst. mag. and collr.. Bengal).—Educated at
Liverpool Coll. and St. John's Coll., Cambridge;
apptd!. after exam, of 1912; arrived 10th Dec,
19131 and served in Bengal as asst. mag. and

CARTWRIGHT,' *CECIL^EONARD, Indian
*(prof., coU. o/engtg., Madras).—
\ of mechanical engrg., coll. of
as, Nov., 1907.

. _ O
A R ™ U R EDWIN COMERFORD, late

Bengal C.S.-Educ. at Portora Royal Sch.f
and MarlDorough Coll. ; apptd. after exam, of
1872; arrived, 23rd Nov., 1874, and served in
the N.W. Prov. as asst mag. and collr.; asst
commn, Kumaon, May, 1882; retd., Oct.,
1889.

52,Apptd.

CASPERSZ, CHARLES PETER, Bam (1891),
late Indian C.S.—Educ at Harrow and London
Univ.; apptd. after exam, of 1876 ; arrived,
21st Dec, 1878, and served in Bengal as asst.
mag. and collr., and settlt. officer; joint mag.
and dep. collr., April, 1889 ; district and
sessions judge, Nov., 1894; judge, high court,
Calcutta, Jan., 1907, to Nov., 1912 ; transfd. to
Bihar and Orissa, April, 1912 ; retd., Nov., 1912 ;
lecturer in Bengali at Univ. Coll., London, 1913.

CASSELLS, ALEXANDER, M.A., Indian C.S.
(Jty mag. and dep. collr., Bengal).—Educ. at Kirk-
caldy HighSch., St. Andrews Univ., and Lincoln
Coll., Oxford; apptd. after qxam. of 1907;
arrived, 23rd Nov., 1908, and served in Bengal
as asst. mag. and collr.; under sec. to govt,
judl. poll, and appt depts., Aug., 1913 ; jt. mag.
and dep. collr., June, 1916.

CASSELS, WALTER SEYTOUK, Indian C.S.
(mag. and collr. United Prov.).—Educ. at Marl-
borough and Oriel Coll., Oxford ; apptd.,
after exam, of 1896; arrived, 22nd Nov., 1897,
and served in the N.W. Provs. as asst. mag.
and collr.; asst. sess. judge, March, 1902 ; asst
settlmt. offr., Nov. 1002, to Aug., 1903; joint
mag., March, 1907; dep. commr., Feb., 1910;
mag. and collr., Sept., 1916.

CASSON, HERBERT ALEXANDER, C.S.I.,
B.A., Indian C.S. (commr., Punjab). —Educ.
at Newton Abbot Proprietary Coll., Marl-
borough Coll., and Hertford Coll., Oxford;
apptd. after exam, of 1886; arrived, 15th Nov.,
1889, and served in the Punjab as asst. commr.;
on special duty with Waziristan delimitation
commn., 1894-95; dep. commr., Oct., 1897;
judl. and gen. sec. to govt., Feb., 1900, to Jan.,
1902 ; C.S.I., Dec, 1911; commr., Sept., 1913.

CASSON, RANDAL, B.A., Indian C.S. (dtst.
fudge, Burma).—Educ. at Ruthin Sch. and
St. John's Coll., Cambridge; apptd. after exam,
of 1901; arrived, 1st Dec, 1902, and served in
Burma as asst. commr.; engaged in gazetteer
revision from Jan., 1904; registrar, chief court,
Lower Burma, from Aug., 1913; dist. judge,
April, 1914; on mil. duty, July, 1915.

CASTLE, REGINALD ALFRED EDGAR, late
Burma Police Dept —Joined theservice, 1st June,
1884; asst. dist. supt, May, 1886; dist. supt,
May, 1888; served in Central Prov. from
March, 1900, and in Bombay from April, 1901;
re-trnsfd. to Burma, Sept., 1902; retd., Oct.,
1914.

CASTLE, ROWLAND CONSTANTINE, India Pol.
Dept. (dep. inspr. -gen. of pol., Bihar and
Ortssa).—Joined the service, nth June, 1883,
as asst. supt. of pol.; dist supt, April, 1894 ;
dep. inspr.-gen., March, 1908.

CASTOR, RICHARD HENDERSON, M.B., Lieut-
Col., I.M.S. (civil surgeon, Burma). — 1st
commn., dated 30th Sept., 1886; in mil. emp.
to May, 1890, when he was apptd. civil surgeon
in Burma.

CATER, ALEXANDER NORMAN LEY, Indian
C.S. (for. dipt.).—Educ. at Wellington Coll
and Christ's Coll., Cambridge; apptd. aftei
exam, of 1903; arrived, 5th Dec, 1904, and
served in the Punjab as asst. commr. ; personal

l Phlki Sasst. to pol. agent, Phulkian States and
r, April, 1907; pol. asst, Balu
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asst. to agent to govr.-gen., Baluchistan, Sept.,
1914 ; a-st. pol. agent, Kalat, Oct., 1914 ; second
asst. to agent to govr.-gen., in Baluchistan, Oct.,
1915 ; first asst. to ditto, Jan., 1916; first asst.
resdt.. Hyderabad, March, 1917.

CAVENDISH, FRANCIS HKNRY, India Forest
Dept. (dep. consr., Port Blair).—Joined the
service, 24th Nov., 1898, as asst. consr. of
(orest*; dep. consr., April, 1906; ditto, in
charge of Andamans divn., Feb., 1916.

CAWLEY, GKORCIE JOHN, late Police Dept.,
Bengal.—Joined the service, 1st May, 1862, as
a.sst. supt. of police, Assam; district supt., Dec,
1876; transfd. to Bengal, Dec, 1883; retd.,

' eCHAD9WICK, DAVID THOMAS, Indian C.S.
{Indian trade comnir.).—Educ. at De Aston
Sell., Market Rasen, and Sidney Sussex
Coll., Cambridge; apptd. after exam, of
1899 ; arrived, 3rd Dec, 1900, and served in
Madras as asst. collr. and mag.; spcl. asst.
sett lint. offr., May, 1903, to Feb., 1907; spccl.
settlt. offr. and sped. asst. collr., March, 1908;
sub. collr. and jt. mag., Jan., 1912; collr. and
mag., Oct., 1912; dir. of agric, Oct., 1912 ; on
deputn. to Russia, France and Italy, June,
1916 ; Indian trade commr. in England, Oct.,

19CHADWICK, WILLIAM, A.M.I.C.E., F.C.H.,
late India Public Works Dept.—Apptd. from
R.I.E. Coll. as asst. engr., Sept., 1878, and
posted to State Rlys. ; exec, engr., Oct., 1892;
dep. consg. engr. for rlys., Calcutta, Oct., 1902,
to Jan., 1903; suptg. engr., Nov., 1004; retd.,
Aug., 1907.

CHAKRABATTI, SHYMA CHARAN, B.L., late
Bengal Provl. C.S.—Joined the service, Aug.,
1891, and acted as munsif; sub-judge, April,
1912 ; retd., May, 1917.

CHAKRABATTI, UMESH CHANDRA, Bengal
Provl. C.S. (sub-judge).—Joined the service,
4th Jan., 1892, and apptd. munsif; sub-judge,
Dec, 1912.

CHAKRAVARTI, JNAN SARAN, Diwan
Bahadur, M.A., Indian Fin. Dept. (comptroller,
Mysore).—Joined the service, 5th April, 1897, as
prof r. of mathematics, Hoognly Coll. ; apptd. to
fin. dept., May, 1898 ; asst. acctnt.-gen., Burma,
May, 1900; ditto, Bengal, Oct., 1901; on
deputation to Mysore State as comptroller and
ex-ojjicio fin. sec, from June, 1908.

CHAKRAVARTI, SRISH CHANDRA, Rai
Bahadur, India Public Works Dept. (exec. engr.}
Bihar and Orissa).—Trained at Sibpur Coll. ;
joined the service, 14th Dec, 1895, as asst.
engr. : exec, engr., July, 1907; Rai Bahadur,

CHALMERS, DAVID FERGUSON, Indian C.S.
ep. commr., Burma).—Educ at Edinburgh

Univ.; apptd. after exam, of 1900 ; arrived, 10th
Dec, 1901, and served in Burma as asst. commr.,
asst. supt., N. Shan states, and asst. settlmt.
offr. ; oflg. dep. dir., land records dept., Nov.,
1913 ; confd., Oct., 1914 ; dep. commr., April,
1915; offg. commr. of settlts. and land records,

"c^HALMERS, Sir MACKENZIE DALZELL,
K.C.B., C.S.I.. M.A., Barr. (1869).—Educ at
King's Coll., London, and Trin. Coll., Oxford ;
Indian Civil Service, 1869 till 1872; judge of '
county courts, 1884 ; acting chief justice, Gib-
raltar, 1893; commr. of assize, 1895; apptd.

C
(dep.
Uni

law member of the govr.-genl's. council, 1896;
C.S.I., Dec, 1898 ; resigned, March, 1899; asst.
parly, counsel to the Treasury, April, 1899;
parly, counsel to ditto, Feb., 1902; perm, under
sec. of state, Home Oflice, Sept., 1903 to
1908 ; C.B., June, 1904 ; K.C.B., 1906; member
of the roya! commn. on vivisection, 1906.

CHAMBERLAIN, JAMES THOMAS, B.A.,
Indian C.S. (dep. commr., Cent. Prov.).—
Educ at Emmanuel Coll., Cambridge; apptd.
after exam, of 1896 ; arrived, 7th Dec, 1897,
and served in the Central Prov. as asst. commr.
and settlmt. oflr. ; dep. commr., June, 1913 ;
second sec. to chief commr., Central Prov., June

• to July, 1916.
CHAMBERLAIN, Right Hon. JOSEPH AUS-

TEN, P.C., M.P.—Educ. at Rugby and Trinity
Coll., Cambridge; member of Parliament for
East Worcestershire, 1892-1914, and for Birming-
ham West since 1914; civil lord of the
Admiralty, 1895-1900; financial sec. to the
Treasury, 1900-1902; postmaster-general, 1902-
1903 ; chancellor of the exchequer, 1903-1906 ;
chairman of the royal commission on Indian
finance and currency, April, 1913, to Feb., 1914 ;
secretary of state for India, May, 1915, to July,
1917.

CHAMIER, Sir EDWARD MAYNARD DES
CHAMPS, Kt., Barr. (1887), India Office (legat
adviser and solicitor to the sec. of state).—
—Entered the service as govt. advocate in the
high court, N.W.P., 2nd Jan., 1896; 2nd addh
judl. commr., Oudh, Nov., 1901; 1st ditto, Nov.,
1904; judl. commr., July, 1907; judge, high
court, N.W.P., April, 1910; knighted, Jan.r
1916 ; chief justice, high court, Patna, March,
1916, to Oct., 1917 ; legal adviser and solicitor
to the sec. of state, Nov., 1917.

CHAMIER, FRANCIS EDWARD ARCHIBALD,
C.B.. C.I.E., Major-Gen., LA., late Oudh
Commn.—Arrived, as ensign, 7th April, 1850;
A.D.C. to Gen. Outram throughout the Oudh
campaign; commanded the Kapurthala con-
tingent during itsservice in Oudh, in 1858 (medal
and two clasps;; from March, 1858, served in
Oudh as asst. commr., dep. commr., and oflg.
commr. ; district judge, Rae Bareli, Feb., 1882,
and afterwards at Faizabad ; returned to
Europe, 1888; transfd. to U.S.L., Oct., 1890;
C.I.E., June, 1902; C.B., June. 1007.

CHAMNEY, HENRY, Major, C.M.G., Bengal
Police Dept. (supt.).—Joined the service, Aug.,
1909, as supt.; in addition, prinl., training
school, Dec, 1910.

CHAND, N. (see Nihal Chand).
CHAND, P. (see Phul Chand).
CHAND, T. (see Tek Chand).
CHANDANANI, P. P. (see Pritamdas

Parsumal Chandanani).
CHANDAVARKAR, N. G. (see Narayan

Ganesh Chandavarkar).
CHANDRA MADHAB GHOSH (see Ghosh,

Sir C. M.).
CHANDRA NARAYAN SINGH (see Singh,

C. N.).
CHANDRA, RAM (see Ram Chandra).
CHANDU LAL, BURTON, India Public Wks.

Dept'(suptg. engr., United Prov.).—Trained at
T.C.E. Coll. ; joined the service, 23rd May,
1887, as apptce. engr., N.W.P. and O.; asst.
ergr., Nov., 1887; exec, engr., Jan., 1889;
suptg. engr., Nov., 1914.
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CHANNER, FREDERICK FRANCIS RALPH,

India Forest Dept. {dtp. consr., United Prov.).—
Joined the service, 16th Nov., 1896, as asst.
consr. of forests; dep. consr., Jan., 1906.

CHANNER, OSBORNE HENRY, M.B., CM.,
Lt.-Col., Indian Med. Service, retd.—Entered
the service, Sept., 1876; apptd. to mil. duty;
served in charge of Indian expedny. force,
Malta and Cyprus, May-Sept., 1878 ; dep. sany.
commr., Konkan dist., Mar., 1881 ; S. Deccan,
Sept., 1881; southern reg. dist, Dec, 1888;
sany. commr., Bombay, March, 1903; retd.,

CHA^NiNG, FRANCIS CHORLEY, late Indian
C.S., Punjab.—Educ. at Corpus Christi Coll.,
Oxford; apptd. after exam, of 1868 ; arrived, 25th
Nov., 1870. and served in the Punjab as asst.
commr., and settlt. officer; settlt. sec'to finl.
commr., Jan., 1878; senr. sec. to the finl. commr.,
March, 1882; dep. commr., March, 1886; district
judge, Jan., 1888, but to continue to act as
divl. judge; divl. judge, May, 1890; acting judge,
chief court, May-Dec, 1894; retd., Aug., 1895.

CHANTER, EDGAR DALE, Indian Finance
Dept.—Joined the service, 4th Jan., 1896, as asst.
examr.; dep. examr., Feb., 1900 ; examr., Aug.,
1906; dep. acctnt-gen., Bombay, March, 1910;
ditto, Burma, Feb., 1911 ; dep. comptr., Central
Prov., Feb., 1915 ; dep. acctnt.-gen., Bihar and
Orissa, Nov., 1915; attd. to office of examr. of
accts., mily. wks. services, Nov., 1916.

CHAPMAN, CHARLES, India Office (and
class clerk, Acctnt.-Gen.'s Dept.).—Clerk, 2nd
class, 6th Aug., 1884.

CHAPMAN, EDMUND PELLY, M.A., late
Indian C.S.—Educ. at Clifton Coll., and Em-
manuel Coll., Cambridge; apptd. after exam,
of 1886; arrived, 12th Nov., 1889, and served
in Bengal as asst. mag. and collr.; joint mag.
and dep. collr., Dec, 1895; asst. sec. to govt.
of India, foreign dept, Mar. to Nov., 1896; jt.
mag. and collr., Nov., 1896; registrar, high
court, appellate side, Mar., 1899; dist. and sess.
judge, Sept., 1901 ; supt. and rembr. of legal
affairs, Sept, 1910; temp, sec to govt, judl.
dept., from Aug., 1910; acting judge, Calcutta
High Court, April, 1912; temp. addl. judge,
ditto, Feb., 1914; judge, ditto, Nov., 1914;
judge, high court, Patna, March, 1916; retd.,
Oct., 1918.

CHAPMAN, 'PERCY HUGH, M.A., LL.D.,
THE VEN., India Eccles. Est (archdeacon 0/
Lucknow).— Educ at Corpus Christi Coll.,
Cambridge, Trinity Coll., Dublin, and Ridley
Hall, Cambridge; joined the service, 21st Dec,
1893, as junr. chaplain; senr. chaplain, Dec,
1906 ; archdeacon of Lucknow, Feb., 1912.

CHAPMAN, PHILIP FRANCIS, Lieut-Col.
I.M.S., Med. Dept, Central Prov. (civilsurgn.)
—First commn., dated 29th July, 1895; apptd.
offg. civil surgn. and supt. of dist. jail, Central
Prov., 5th June, 1899 J confirmed as civil surgn.,
April, 1900; ditto, and supt, lunatic asylum,
Nagpur, Oct., 1913; supt>> medical school,
Nagpur, in addn., July, 1914; on mil. duty,

CHAPMAN, REGINALD CORRIE, late Fin.
Dept, Govt. of India.—Joined the service,
28th Sept., 1874, and was employed at
Nagpur, and afterwards at Rangoon; asst.
comptr.-gen. at Calcutta, Feb., 1879; transfd.
to Madras as acting asst acctnt-gen.,

March, 1879; confd., July, 1880; in addn.,
inspr. of local fund accts., April, 1882; asst.
acctnt.-gen., Bombay, Nov., 1891; ditto, Punjab,
Feb., 1901; dep. acctnt-gen., Punjab, Feb.,
1901; offg. dep. auditor-gen., Calcutta, Jan.,
1903; confd., Aug., 1905; retd., April, 1907.

CHAPMAN, ROBERT ALEXANDER BOS WELL,
Indian C.S. (dep. commr., Central Prov.).—
Educ. at Haileybury Coll., and St. Peter's Coll.,
Cambridge; apptd. after exam, of 1881;; arrived,
15th Nov., 1888, and served in the N.W. Prov.
as asst. mag. and collr. ; transfd. to Central
Prov. as asst. commr., Nov., 1891; dep. commr.,
May, 1896; pol. agent, Chh. Feudatories, May,
1897, to Feb., 1899 '• awarded the K.-i-H. medal,
1st class, June, 1918.

CHAPPEL, HERBERT ELDON, late India
Tel. Dept. — Trained at R.I.E. Coll.; apptd.
asst supt., 27th July, 1883; supt., July, 1897;
chief supt, Punjab div., Aug., 1907; transfd. to
Lower Burma, Dec, 1908 ; dir., Burma circle,
Aug., 1910; retd-., March, 1915.

CHARD, WILLIAM, (late Postal Dept).—
Joined the service, 16th Feb., 1879; supt,
Nov., 1892; personal asst. to p.m.g., Punjab,
Dec, 1899, to April, 1906; asst. dir.-genl.,
June, 1907; retd., Nov., 1912.

CHARIYAR, S. G. (set Gopala Chariyar, S.).
CHARIYAR, T. M. R. (see Ranga Chariyar,

T M )
'CHARIYAR, V. K. R. (set Ramanuja

Chariyar, V. K.).
CHARLES, ALBERT PENDRILL, late Indian

C.S.—Educ. at Malvern Coll., and Trin. Coll.,
Oxford; apptd. after exam, of 1897; arrived
6th Dec, 1898, and served in the N.W. Prov.
as asst. commr. and asst. mag., and collr. regr.;
court of judl. commr. of Oudh, May, 1906;
joint mag., May, 1908 ; retd., March, 1910.

CHARLES, FENDALL LOWIS, late Indian C.S.,
Bombay.—Educ. at Repton Sch.; apptd. after
exam, of 1867; arrived, 13th Nov., 1869, and
served in Bombay as asst. collr. and mag.; on
special duty, demarcation of forests in Nasik,
July, 1875 ; forest settlt officer, Dharwar,
Nov., 1881; acting municipal commr., Bombay,
Oct., 1886; junr. collr. and mag., April, 1890;
senr. collr. and mag., Nov., 1892; retd., Jan.,
1898.

C H A R L E S , SIR RICHARD HAVELOCK,
G.C.V.O., M.D., M.CH., Surgeon-Gen., Indian
Med. Service, retd. (prtsdt. of Med. Board,
India Office, and med. adviser to the Sec. of
State).—Educ. at Queen's Coll., Cork, Dublin,
London, Paris, Berlin and Vienna; joined the
service, 1st April, 1882, and served as profr.
of anatomy, Lahore med. coll.; served with
Afghan boundary commn., 1884-86; profr.
of anatomy, Calcutta med. coll., April, 1894;
in addn., member of plague commn., Bengal,
April, 1898; profr. of surgery, Calcutta med.
coll., and surgn., coll. hosp., March, 1005;
G.C.V.O., March, 1906; physn. in ord. to
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales; with Prince and
Princess of Wales on Indian Tour, 1905-6;
examiner of surgical instruments at India store
depAt, April, 1907, to April, 1908; member of
India Office Medical Board, Dec, 1907; retd.
from I.M.S., March, 1908; serjeant-surgeon to
H.M. the King, 1910; with King-Emperor on
Coronation Durbar Tour, 1911-13 ; presdt
Med. Board, India Office, Feb., 19x3; ditto*

2 o
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aiul im-d. adviscM- to tin." Sec. of State, June,
191O ; is n km^ht of ^1 acc of the ordtrr of
St. John of Jerusalem in England ; author of
numerous contributions to the medical press.

CHARLES, THOMAS (VWYIIIEK, late Bengal
Police Dcpt.—Enteicd the service 30U1 Mar.,
1886, and served as asst. supt. and dist. supt.
of police; retd., April, 1Q03.

CHARLTON, AI.FUKD. India Oflice (staff
clerk, Acctut.-dcn.'s />//.).—Clerk, 2nd class,
8th April, 1882; stall" clerk, March, 1913.

CHASK, ALFKMJ jAMi-t. O.B.E., Railway
Dept. (ffep. hco. supt., N.IV. Ry.).—joined the
service, 8th Sept., 1S/8, and apptd. asst. loco,
supt. ; dist. loco, supt., April, 1904; dep. loco,
supt., April, 1911 ; on depn. as member of
Mesopotamia Transport Com inn., Nov., 1917,
to March, 1918, on spl. duty, office of ry. bd.,
March, 1918 ; O.B.E., Jan., 1919.

CHASE, JOHN HAKILKY, Railway Dept.
(dist. traffic supt, N.W. Ry.).— Apptd. goods
supervisor, i.st Nov., 1898;'asst. traffic supt,
Aug., 1901 ; dist. traffic snpt., Nov., 1910.

CHATARJI, A I U L CHANDRA, B.A., Indian
C.S. (wetff. and collr., United Prov.).--Educ. at
Calcutta Univ. and King's Coll., Cambridge;
apptd. after exam, of 1806; arrived, 10th Dec ,
1897, Jl»d served in the N.W.P. as asst. mag.
and collr.; joint mag., Jan., 1906 ; asst. comnir,,
Nov., 1909 to Oct., 1910; regr., co-op, credit
soc , June, 1912 ; ditto and dep. commr., May,
1914; ditto, and mag. and collr., March, 1915.

CHATARJI, HIIIAKI LAI., Babu, B.L., late
Bengal 1'rovl. Service.—Joined the service,
18th Aug., 1888, and served as munsif;
subord. judge, Feb., 1910; and, in addition,
small cause court judge, March, 1913 ; retd.,
Oct., 1015.

CHATARJI, CHANDRA KUMAR, B.L., late
Bengal Provl. C.S.—Joined the service, 30th
Nov., 1891, and offd as munsif; sub-judge,
April, 1912; 0%. addl. dist. and sess. judge,
Feb., 1915 ; s.p.t. dist. and sess. judge, June,
1915; retd., May, 1916.

CHATARJI, DIGAMBAR, M.A., B.L.—Apptd.
judge, Calcutta high court, n t h Aug., 1909;
retd., Feb., 1917.

CHATARJI, GANGA CHARAN, I.S.O., M.A.,
Rai Bahadur, Bengal Provl. Service (mag. and
collr.).—Joined the service, 6th July, 1882;
dep. mag. and collr., July, 1889; mag. and
collr., April, 1912; I.S.O., June, 1918 ; retd.,
July, 1918.

CHATARJI, KISHORI MOHAN, B.A., Barr.
(1873), late Bengal judl. dept.—Offd. as judge of
Calcutta small cause court in 1888 and 1889
and was confd. in that post, 3rd Oct., 1889;
retd., April, 1902 ; author of a legal treatise
on the transfer of immovable property.

CHATARJI, NALINI RANJAN, M.A., B.L.

(Calcutta high court).— Apptd. acting judge, Cal-
cutta high court. Oct., 1910; confd., Dec , 1910.

CHATARJI, PANKAJA KUMAR, Rai Bahadur,
M.A., B.L., late Bengal Provl. Service.—-Joined
the service, 28th Feb., 1887; munsif, March,
1892; sub-judge, July, 1908; served in Assam
from Jan. to May, 1913; dist. and sess. judge,
Feb., 1914; retd., July, 1916.

CHATARJI. PARESH CHARAN, Public Works
Dept. Bengal (exec, engr.).— Joined the service,
8th Oct., 1895, as asst. engr.; exec, engr.,
Sept., 1909.

I CHATAKJI, RAFANI KANTA, late Bengal
I Provl. C,S".—Joined the service, 21st May,

1389, and acted as munsif; sub-judge, Nov.,
' I ? I O ; ditto and judge, small causes ct., D e c ,
1 1913, to June, 1915 ; retd., July, 1916.
1 CHATARJI, TARA PADA, B.L., Bengal
, Provl. C.S. {dist. and sess. judge, Assam).

—Joined the service, May, 1892, and officiated
I as munsif; ditto and asst. ses»s. judge, April,
• 1916 ; services placed at disposal of chf. commr.
' of Assam from July, 1916, as sub. pro tern.,
; dist. and sess. judge.
! CHATFIELD, GEORGE ERNLE, C.I.E.. B.A.,

Indian C.S. (jmir. collr., Bombay).—Educ. at
Winchester Coll. and New Coll., Oxford; apptd.
after exam, of 1898 ; arrived, 18th Dec , 1899, and
served in Sind as asst. collr. and mag., and
colonisation officer; junr. collr., Sept., 1916;
ditto and pol. agent, Akalkot, Dec , 1916, to
May, 1917; C. J.E., Jan., 1919.

CHATFIELD, KYRLE MITFORD, M.A., late
Educl. Dept., Bombay. — Educ. at Corpus
Christi Coll., Oxford ; served from 29th March,
1866, as principal and profr. of logic and moral
philosophy at the Elphinstone coll. .Bombay; dir.
of public instrn., Nov., 1874; retd., April, 1897.

CHATTERJ1 (see Chatarji).
CHATTERTON, ALFRED, C.I.E., B . S c ,

A.M.I.C.E., M.I.M.E., Indian Educl. Service
(dir. of industries, Madras).—Apptd. profr. of
cngrg., Mad. Engrg. Coll., 6th Aug., 1888;
K.-i-H. medal, 1st class, May, 1900; dir. cf
industrial and technical inquiries, Madras, Aug.,
1906; dir. of industries, Oct., 1908 ; on service
under the Mysore Durbar, from July, 1912;
C. I.E., June, 1912 ; member of the Indian indus-
trial commn. ; author of ' Lift Irrigation.'

CHATTERTON, BERNARD ROHERT, M.D.,

Lieut.-Col., I.M.S. (civil surgeon, Bihar and
Orissa).— First commn. dated 30th Jan., 1893;
in mil. emp. to March, 1900; dep. sany.

I commr., N. Bengal Circle, June, 1902; ditto and
I mcd. inspr. of emigrants, April, 1908; civil
I surgeon, Nov. 1911; on mil. duty, from April,

I9C?HATTERTON, CHARLES JOHN, Railway
Dept. (dist. supt.).—Joined the service, 10th
Oct., 1901; asst. traffic supt., April, i<
goods supt., Feb., 1906 ; dist. traffic supt, '
1908.

1887, and apptd. to curacy at Stockton-on-Tees ;
head of Dublin univ. mission to Chota Nagpur,
1891-1900 ; curate of parish church, Richmond,
Surrey, 1901; apptd. bishop of Nagpur, 3rd

CHATTERTON, FRANK WILLIAM, C.I.E.,
Col., Bengal Infantry.—Arrived in India as
ensign, 4th Nov., 1859; employed under the mil.
dept. till Feb., 1869, from which date he served
in Jliansi and Kumaon as offg. asst. commr.;
from May, 1873, served as cantonmt. mag. of
Rurki; also small .cause court judge, Rurki,
March, 1879; cantonmt. mag., Agra, D e c , 1880,
toNov.^ 1886, when he was apptd. commandant
of administrative battalion Bengal presidency
volunteers; hon. A.D.C. to viceroy, D e c , 1888 ;
C I E May 1894 ; t f d t U S L J n e i S p o

viceroy,
C.I.E., May, 1894 ; transfd. t o U.S.L., J . p

CHAUBAL, Sir MAHADEV BHASKAB (see

Mahadev Bhaskar Chaubal, Sir).
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CHAUDHURI, Sir ASHUTOSH, Kt.f Barr.
(judge, Calcutta High Court).—Apptd. temp,
addl. judge, Calcutta high court, 5th Feb., 1912 ;
judge, Nov. 1913. ; Kt.f June, 1917.

CHAUDHURI, SHASHI BHUSHAN, M.A.,
B.L.—Joined the service as munsif, 24th Feb.,
1878; subord. judge, March, 1901 ; dist. and
sessions judge, Bengal, Dec, 1005 ; retd., July,
1910; editor of a Bengali translation of the
Bhagabat Gita.

CHELMSFORD, BARON, RIGHT HON.
FREDERIC JOHN NAPIER THESIGER, P.C.,
G.M.S.I., G.C.M.G., G.M.I.E., G.B.E., Barr.
{Viceroy and govr.-genl. of India).—Educated at
Winchester and Magdalen Coll., Oxford ; B.A.
(1st class, law); M.A., 1894 ; fellow of All Souls,
1892-1899; called to the Bar (Inner Temple),
1893 1 member of London School Board, 1901-4 ;
member of London County Council, 1904-5;
captain, 4th Bn. Dorset Regt. ; govr. of Queens-
land, Aug., 1905 ; govr. of New South Wales,
March, 1909, to March, 1913; ag. govr.-gen. of
Australia, Dec, 1909, to Jan., 1910; alderman,
London County Council, 1913; chancellor of
the Order of St. Michael and St. George, 1914 ;
privy councillor, Feb.. 1916; G.C.S.I, and
G.C.I.E., March, 1916 ; viceroy and govr.-genl.
of India, 4th April, 1916 ; G.M.S.T. and G. M.I.E.,
April, 1916; G.B.E., Dec, 1917.

CHENEVIX - TRENCH, CHARLES GOD-
FREY, B.A., Indian C.S. (dep. commr. t Central
Prov.). — Educ. at Loretto Sch. and Lincoln
Coll., Oxford; apptd. after exam, of 1900;
arrived, vd Dec, 1901, and served in the
Central Prov. as asst. commr. ; under sec. to
chief commr., March to Nov., 190$; settlt.
offr., Oct., 1907 ; dep. commr., July, 1915 ; ditto,
and settlt. offir., Sept., 1916.

CHENEVIX-TRENCH, GEORGE FREDERICK,
C.I.E., Lieut.-Col.f Indian Army, late Foreign
Dept, GovL of India.—First commn., 22nd
Jan., 1879; served in the Burma expedn.,
1886; offg. asst. to govr. -gen. 's agent in
Raj pu tan a, June, 1888 ; on depn. in Kotah and
Jhallawar, i888-8g; acting asst. district- supt.
of police, Quetta, Dec, 1889 ; also asst. commr.,
April, 1890; offg. first asst. to pol. resdt., Persian
Gulf, Aug., 1890; acting pol. agent, Basra, April,
1891; British joint commr. at Leh, Dec, 1891 ;
asst resdt for Leh, Kashmir, Dec, 1894; pol.
oftr. with Sirdar Ayub Khan, May, 1899; gov.-
gen.'s agent in Khorasan and Seistan, May,
1901; pol. agent in Zhob, June, 1903; C.I.E.,
Jan., 1911; retd., April, 1912; author oi
4 Suggestions on the Attack Formation.'

CHENEVIX-TRENCH, RICHARD HENRY,
O.B.E., Major, LA. {first asst. to chief commr.,
Baluchistan).—First commn., dated 2nd Jan.,
1896; apptd. to for. dept, Nov., 1901; pol. asst.,
Oct., 1902; first asst to resdt, Kashmir, Feb.,
1910; under sec. to govt. of India, for. dept.,

commr., Baluchistan, Feb., I 9 I 7 ; O.B.E., Jan.,
191Q.

CHERRY, JOHN WILLIAM late Forest
Dept, Madras.—Joined the service, 5th Feb.,
1869, *s a s s t c o n s e r vator; dep. conservator,
Jan., 1872; conservator, Oct., 1891; retd., July,
1900,.

CHERUVAR1 KRISHNAN (see Krishnan,
C).

CHESNEY, HAROLD FRANK, Col., R.E., retd.,
late India Public Works Dept.—First commn.,
31st Jan., 1878 ; apptd. to the mil. works dept.
as asst. engr., March, 1882 ; exec, engr., March,
1890; to public works dept, Punjab, Nov.,
1895; reverted to mil. duty, 1904; retd., May,
1911

CHESTER, EDWARD GRA, late India
Forest Dept., Punjab.—Apptd. to Forest Dept.,
Dec, 1875; dep. conservator, Sept., 1882;
consr., Jan., 1901 ; retd., Sept., 1907.

CHETTI, V. V. (see Venugopal Chetti, V.).
CHEVIS, WILLIAM, Indian C.S. (judge,

chief court, Punjab).—Educ. at Lancing Coll.,
and Balliol Coll., Oxford; apptd. after exam,
of 1883; arrived, 4th Dec, 1885, and served
in the Punjab as asst. commr. ; dist. judge,
April, 1893; dep. commr., Jan., 1899; diyl.
judge, Nov., 1900; temp. addl. judge, chief
court, Punjab, Feb., 1910; judge, ditto, Jan.
I9CHHOTE LAL, India Public Wks. Dept.
(exec, engr., United Prov.).—Trained at T.C.E.
Coll.; joined the service. 24th June, 1893, and
served in the United Prov. as apprentice engr. ;
asst. engr., June, 1894; exec, engr., Sept.,

I9CHISHOLM, EUSTACE, India Police Dept.
(supt., Punjab).— Joined the service, 7th Dec,
1894, as asst. dist. supt. of police; dist. supt.,
May, 1903; supt, April, 1910; asst. inspr.-
gen. of govt. ry. police, Punjab, July, 1918.

CHISHOLM, JAMES WRIGHT, late Central
Prov. Commn.—Served in the Central Prov.
from 24th Oct., 1856, asdep.collr.. asst. commr.,
dep. commr., and settlt officer; inspr.-gen. of
registrn., supt. of stamps, and commr. of excise,
Oct., 1871; inspr.-gen. of police and jails, Oct.,

[ 1876; sec. to the chief commr., June, 1880;
I commr. of the Chhattisgarh divn., March, 1883;
• ret(i., I88Q.
i C H I S H O L M , MALCOLM JAMES, Police
! Dept, Burma (dep. inspr.-gen.) —Joined the
I service, 30th Oct., 1881 and served in the
I police dept. ; inspr. of police, Burma, Oct.,
1 1885 ; dist. supt, Dec, 1886; central controlling
\ offr., excise dept, Burma, Aug., 1905; chief
1 supt, Feb., 1906 ; dep. inspr.-gen., April, 1913.

CH1TALE, P. K. (see Parashuram Krishna
1 Chitale).

CHITNAVIS, G. R. M. (see Gangadhar Rao
Madhav Chitnavis).

CHITTY, SIR CHARLES WILLIAM, Kt, B.A.,
Barr.(i884) (judge, highcourt,Calcutta).-CaRed
to the bar (Inner Temple), 17th Nov., 1884; offg.
clerk of the Crown, Bombay, Aug., 1890; acting
chief judge, Bombay small cause court, Feb.-
May, 1891, and again from Oct., 1891; confd.,
July, 1892 ; offg. judge, chief court, lower court,
Burma, Feb., 1903, to Sept., 1904; tempy. addl.
judge, chief court, Punjab, Oct., 1905; offg.
judge, high court, Calcutta, Jan., 1907; contd.,
March, 1007; knighted, June, 1916.

CHOLMELEY, NORMAN GOODFORD, C.S.I.,
B.A., late Indian C.S.—Educ. at Charterhouse,
and Balliol Coll., Oxford ; apptd. after exam, of
1881; arrived, 22nd Dec, 1884, and served in
Burma as asst. commr.; dep. commr.; Oct.,
1890; commr., Sept., 1903; C.S.I., Jan., 1910;
retd., Nov., 1911.

2 0 a
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CHOTZNER, ALFRED JAMES, B.A., Indian
C.S. (dist. and sess. judge, Bengal.—Educ
at Harrow and St. John's College, Cambridge ;
apptd. after exam, of 1895; arrived, 7th Dec,
1896, and served in Bengal as asst. mag. and
collr. ; asst. collr. of customs, May, 1904; joint
mag. and den. collr., E. Bengal and Assam,
April, 1906; dist. and sess. judge, March, 1909 ;
retransfd. to Bengal, April, 1912.

CHREE, REV. GEORGE JOHNSTONE, M.A..
B.D., late Ecclesl. Establt, Bengal.—Entered
the service, 23rd March, 1892, and served as
asst. chaplain; senr. chaplain, Sept., 1902;
presy. senr. chaplain, April, 1907; retd., May,
1914.

CHRISTIE, EDWARD SCOTT, V.D., Railway
Dept. {exec. engr.).—Joined the service, May,
1894; asst. engr., July, 1907; exec, engr.,
March, 1908; junr. govt. inspr. of rys., Madras,
Jan. to Feb., 1918.

CHRISTIE, GEORGE FRANCIS STEPHEN,
Ban*. (1902), Indian C.S. (commr., Burma).—
Educ. at Dulwich Coll., and Cains Coll., Cam-
bridge ; Apptd. after exam, of 1889; arrived,
24th Dec, 1891, and served in Burma as asst.
commr., cantonmt. mag., and small cause court
judge; divl. judge, March, 1905 ; dep. commr.,
Oct., 1908; commr., July, 1915.

CHRISTIE, JAMES HARRY, Lieut-Col.,
Indian Army, retd.—First commn., 1st May,
1878; in mil. employ till Sept., 1888, when he
was apptd. cantonmt. mag. ; retd., Oct., 1911.

CHRISTIE, WILLIAM ALEXANDER KYNOCH,
B.Sc, Ph. D , Geological Survey Dept. (ch'mist,
geological survey).—Apptd. chemist, geological
survey of India, 18th Nov., 1906; on mil. service
(LA.R.O.),March, 1915, to Aug., 1917 ; transfd.
temply. to fin. dept., govt. of India, as dep.
assay master, Calcutta mint, April, 1918.

CHRISTOPHERS, SAMUEL RICHARD, C.I.E.,
O.B.E., Major, I.M.S. (asst. dir., Central
Research Inst., Kasault).—First commn., dated
1st Sept., 1902 ; on spl. duty under dir.-gen.,
I.M.S., July, 1903, to May, 1904; supt. ot the
King Inst. ot preventive medicine, and profr.
of hygiene and bacteriology, Medl. Coll.,
Madras, May, 1904 ; on spl. duty under sany.
commr. with govt. of India, for enquiry into
blackwater fever in the Dooars, Dec, 1907, to
Jan., 1909 ; asst. to dir., Central Research Inst.,
Kasauli, Jan., 1909 ; dir., Central Research Inst.,
Kasauli (s.p.t.), Dec, 1914 ; on mily. duty, from
Jan., 1916 ; O.B.E., June, 1918.

CHRYSTIE, GEORGE, Col., late Police Dept.,
Madras.—Joined the service, 12th Dec, 1857 ;
arrived, 12th Feb., 1858, and served in the
suppression of the Mutiny, &c.; from Aug., 1863,
served in Madras as asst. supt. of police; supc,
April, 1873; dep. inspr.-gen., Dec.,1891; vacated,
Dec, 1895; to U.S. list, Sept., 1898.

CHUCKERBUTTY, ALFRED WILLIAM GOOD-
EVE, late Indian C.S.—Educ. at Univ. Coll. Sch.
and Univ. Coll., London; apptd. after exam,
of 1889; arrived, 30th Dec, 1891, and served in
Bombay as asst. collr. and mag. ; and asst.,
Jan., 1898 ; ditto, and forest settlmt. offr., Nov.,
1902; 1st asst., Dec, 1903; junr. collr., and
collr., and mag., and pol. agent, Janjira, April,
*9°7 I junr. collr. and pol. agent, Cambay, Nov.,
2909 ; senr. collr., Nov., 1912 ; retd., Sept., 1916.

CHUNDER (see Chandra).

CHUN I LAL, Rai Bahadur, M.A., late Statu-
tory C. S. Punjab.—Joined the service, 4th
March, 1885, and served as oflg. extra asst.
commr. ; extra asst. commr., March, 1886 ;
extra judicial asst. commr., Sept., 1899; dist.
judge, Oct., 1909; dist. and sess. judge, Nov.,
1913 ; retd., Nov., 1914.

CHURCH, ROBERT WILLIAM, B . S C , F.G.S.,
Railway Dept. (ruining engr. and metallurgist).
—Joined the service, 1st Oct., 1910, as mining
engr. and metallurgist, state rlys.

CLAGUE, JOHN, B.A., Indian C.S. (dep.
commr., Burma).—Educ at King William's
Coll., Isle of Man, and St. Peter's Coll.. Cam-
bridge ; apptd. after exam, of 1905; arrived,
26th Nov., 1906, and served in Burma as asst.
commr. and as settlt. offr.; offg. dep. dir., land
records, Nov., 1916; dep. commr., Dec, 1917 ;
on mil. duty, May, 1918.

CLANCEY, DOMINIC JAMES, late India
Public Works Dept.—Trained at ThomasoD
Coll. ; apptd. apprentice engr., 20th Nov.,
1878, and posted to Rajputana; asst. engr.,
April, 1881; transfd. to Assam, Jan., 1882;
exec, engrM May, 1894; asst. to chief engr.,
and under sec to govt., E. Bengal and Assam,
Oct., 1905; retd., April, 1909.

CLANCEY, JOHN CHARLES, I.S.O., F.R.A.S.,
F.R.G.S., F.S.I., late Land Records and Agric-
dept., Burma.—Joined the service, 19th Nov.,
1879: extra asst. commr., on suppy. survey-
duty, May, 1881; supt. of land records, April,
1888 ; asst. dir. of land records and agric,
Sept., 1894; K.-i-H. medal, 2nd class, Jan.,
1904; I.S.O., June, 19x2; retd., June, 1913 ;
author of several works on surveying.

CLARK, ALEXANDER JAMES,B A., late Indian
C.S. {asst. commr., Punjab).—Educ. at Chelten-
ham Coll., and Queen's Coll., Oxford; appt.
after exam, of 1908 ; arrived, 22nd Nov., 1909,
and served in the Punjab as asst. commr.; retd.

CLARK, CHARLES COSBY STEWART, M.I.C.E.,
late India Public Works Dept.—Trained at
R.I.E. Coll.; apptd. .to the dept. as asst.
engr., 1st Oct., 1882, and posted to the
N.W. Prov. and Oudh; transfd. to Burma,
Aug., 1888; exec, engr., Aug., 1893; suptg.
engr., Dec, 1905 ; offg. chief engr. and offg.
joint sec, April, 1910; chief engr. and joint
sec. to chief commr., Central Prov., Nov., 19x2 ;
retired, June, 1916; re-empd. as temp, suptg.
engr., Central Prov., Jan., 19x8.

CLARK, SIR WILLIAM HENRY, K.C.S.I.,
C.M.G.—Educ. at Eton and Trinity Coll., Cam-
bridge ; clerk, Board of Trade, 1899 > s e c- to-
special mission to Shanghai to negotiate a com-
mercial treaty with China, 1901 ; acting second
sec. in diplomatic service, 1902; sec to royal
commn. on supply of food, &c, in time of war,
1903-05; private sec to presdt. of board of
trade, 1906-08; ditto to chancellor of exche-
quer, 1908-10; member of council of govr.-gen.
of India, commerce and industry dept, Nov.,
1910, to April, i9i6;C.S.L, Dec, 1911 ,-K.C.S.I.,
June, IQI

CLARK, SIR WILLIAM OVENS, Kt, B.A.,
Ban*. (1881), late Indian C.S. —Educ. at Portom
Sch., Enniskillen, and Trinity Coll.,. Dublin;
apptd. after exam, of 1869; arrived, uth Nov.,
1871, and served in the Punjab as asst. cooanr.;
on famine duty, Bengal, Feb., 1874; °» special
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duty in the public works dept.f March, 1882,
and in the secretariat, March, 1885I dep. commr.,
Jan., 1888; district judge, Sept., 1890; divl.
judge, Nov., 1892; judge, chief court, Oct.,
1898 ; chief judge, Dec, 1898 ; Kt., Jan., 1903 ;
retd., Jan., 1909.

CLARK, WILLIAM RONALDSON, M.B., Lieut. -
Col., I.M.S., retd.—1st commn. dated 31st
March, 1887; in mil. emp. until June, 1890,
since when has served as civil surgn. in
the Punjab ; profr. of forensic medicine and
toxicology, med. coll., Lahore, and medl. offr.,
govt. coll., March, 1911 ; retd., Dec, 1915 ;
author of part of • Dictionary of the Economic
Products of India.'

CLARKE, CHARLES AGACY, B.A., Indian C.S.
{dep. commr.,CentralfW.).—Educ atSt. Paul's
School, London, and Univ. Coll., Oxford; apptd.
after exam, of 1895', arrived 17th Dec, 1896,
and served in the Central Prov. as asst. commr. ;
dep. commr., Dec, 1908.

CLARKE, CHARLES JAMES, Major, R.E.,
Railway DepL (exec, engr.).—First commn.,
dated 27th Feb., 1894; joined the Public Works
Dept. as asst engr., state rys., 1st June, 1896;
exec. engr., June, 1907; on mil. duty from
Oct., 1914.

CLARKE, SIR CHARLES MANSFIELD, Bart.,
G.C.B.,G.C.V.O.,Gen., Retd.—First coramn.,ist
March, 1856 ; served in the New Zealand wars,
1861-66 (medal), and S. African war, 1879
(medal and C.B.), and the subsequent opera-,
tions in Basutoland; commandant-gen, of the
colonial forces, Cape of Good Hope, 1880-82;
asst adjutant-gen., southern district, 1882,
Aldershot, 1882-84, headquarters, 1884-86; dep.
adjutant-gen., Ireland, x886-88; in command
of 3rd infantry brigade at Aldershot, 1889-92;
dep. adjutant-gen., headquarters, 1892; com-
mander-in-chief, Madras, and second member
of council,Oct, 1893,til1 t h e abolition of that post,
April, 1895; lieut.-gen. commanding the forces
in Madras, April, 1895, to Nov., 1898; quarter-
master-gen,, war office, Sept., 1899; K.C.B.,
May, 1896; G.C.B., Nov., 1900; G.C.V.O.,
1903; govr. and c.-in-c, Malta', 1903 to 1907;
retd., May, 1907.

CLARKE, EDWARD HENRY SCAMANDER,
C.S.I., C.I.E., late Foreign Dept, Govt of
India. — Held various non - gazetted appts.
from 20th Sept., 1875; was apptd. extra asst.
commr. in the Punjab, Feb., 1880; served
on the staff of Sir Lepel Griffin at Kabul,
till the withdrawal of the forces in eastern
Afghanistan (medal); accompanied Afghan
boundary commn. to Herat frontier, Aug.,
1884, to Nov., 1886 ; and on duty in connection
therewith in London and Petersburg, Dec., 1886,
to Sept, 1887; asst pol. sec. with Kabul mission,
1893; asst sec. to govt. of India, foreign dept,
Oct, 1894; offg. under sec, Nov., 1898, to Jan.,
1899; dep. sec , foreign dept., Dec, 190a 1
again asst sec, foreign dept, Dec, 1903;
E H?1"119O4; *Sain deP- sec-» foreign dept,
5°™ ? X*!4; ?-s-I- Dec., 19" I retd-»

" 1 ^ attached to pol. dept.,
I t A " 1 I9I8

CLAK*UL, Ven. FREDERICK JAMES, late India
Ecdes. Dept —Joined the service, 6th May,
1890, as junr. chaplain; senior chaplain, July,
1900; archdeacon of Lucknow, Aug., 1908;
retd., Aug. 19"

CLARKE, GEOFFREY ROTHE, O.B.E., Indian
C.S. (dir.-gen., posts and telegraphs, India).—
Educ. at Dublin Univ. ; apptd. after exam,
of 1894; arrived 5th Dec, 1895, and served in
N. W. Prov. and Oudh, as asst. mag. and collr. ;
offd. as postmr.-genl., Madras, from Jan., 1904;
confd., April, 1906; dep. dir.-gen., post office,
April, 1907; postmaster-gen., United Prov.,
Nov., 1909; dep. dir.-gen., post office, March,
1912; postmaster-gen., Punjab, June, 1915;
ditto, Bengal and Assam, April, 1917 ; offg. dir.-

osts and telegraphs, March, 1918; con-
Sept., 1918.
KE G

, p , 9
CLARKE, GEORGE,

Records and Agric,
chemist to govt.).—Apptd.
govt, United Prov., Feb., 1

CLARKE G S

F.I.C., Dept. of Land
United Prov. (agricl.

agricl. chemist to
1907.

CLARKE, GEORGE SYDENHAM, Baron Syden-
ham (see Sydenham, Baron).

CLARKE, HENRY, Bt. Col., R.E., late India
Public Works Dept.—First commn., Jan., 1869;
apptd. to public works dept., Sept., 1873, and
posted to Poona dist.; reverted to Imperial
estabt., July, 1883; rejoined Aug., 1885, and
served in the accts. estabt. as dep. examiner
and examiner till Sept., 1903, when he was
transfd. to U.S. list; retd., Sept, 1905.

CLARKE, LEYCESTER ANNAND GREY, M.A.,
Indian C.S. (dep. commr., Central Prov.).—Educ
at Merchant Taylors1 Sen., and Jesus Coll., Ox-
ford ; apptd. after exam, of 1892; arrived, 31st
Dec, 1893, and served in the Central Prov. as
asst, commr,; dep. commr., Oct.. 1006.

CLARKE, LOFTUS OTWAY, B.A., Indian C.S.
(dep. commr., Assam).—Educ. at Charterhouse,
and Christ Church, Oxford ; apptd. alter exam,
of 1894; arrived, 14th Dec, 1895, and served
in Bengal as asst. mag. and collr.; asst. commr.,
Assam, April, 1899) mag. and collr., E. Bengal
and Assam, Nov., 1905; dep. commr., Assam,
April, 1912.

CLARKE, REGINALD, Indian Police Service
(commr. of police, Calcutta).—Joined the ser-
vice, Jan., 1900, and served as proby. asst.
supt.; confd., Dec, 1905 ; supt., April, 1906;
offg. persnl. asst to inspr.-genl., March, 1011;
confd,, Jan., 19x2; dep. commr. of police,
Calcutta, and Burma mijv. police, April, 19x2;
offg. commr. of police, Calcutta, March, 19x5;
confd., May, 1916.

CLARKE, ROBERT LUCAS HYRAPIET, Indian
C.S. (mag. anti collr., United Prov.). — Educ.
at St. Paul's Sen., and New Coll., Oxford•
apptd. after exam, of 1892; arrived, 25th Dec,
1893, and served in the N. W. Prov. and Oudh as
asst mag. and collr., and asst commr.; joint
mag., July, 1898; dep. commr., Sept, X907 ;
mag. and collr., March, 19x0.

CLARKE, ROBERT THOMAS, B.A., LL.D.,
Indian C.S. (dep. commr., Punjab).—Educ.
at Raphoe Royal School and Dublin Univ.;
apptd. after exam, of 1894; arrived, 14th
Dec, 1895, and served in the Punjab as asst.
commr.; employed under the Kashmir Durbar
as settlt. offr., in Baltistan, July, 1898, to Dec,
1901; transfd. to N.W. Frontier Prov., Jan.,
1902; re-transfd. to Punjab, Nov., 1903; dep.
commr.. April, 1908.

CLARKE.SYDENHAM CUBBON, Col., R.E., late
Madras Public Works Dept.—Arrived, 9th Jan.,
1862; apptd. asst. engr., Mysore, Oct., 1862;
exec, engr., Sept., 1867; served at Chatham,
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March to Sept., 1874; acting profr. of surveying,
Cooper'** Hill Coll., Sept., 1874; returned to
Madras, Nov., 1876; served under the govt. of
India on the Peshawar-Jalalabad state railway,
Nov., 1879, and in Baluchistan; temporary
supt. of works, Madras, April, 1883: offd. for
various periods as suptg. engr., and in May,
1889, was in charge of public works, stores, and
workshops; retd., March, 1891.

CLARKE, TREDWAY GEORGE, Col., I.A.—
Ensign, Madras infantry, 1853 ; served in the
Mysore commn. from Oct., 1857; dep. supt,
Nov., 1862; dep. commr., 1873; sec. to chief
commr., 1877; commr., Nagardivn., May, 1879;
commr. of Coorg, 1881; oflfg. rest, in Mysore
and chief commr. of Coorg, Dec, 1884, to
March, 1885 ; and afterwards commr. ; reverted
to mil. duty, Jan., 1891 ; transtd. to U.S.L.,
June, 1892.

CLARKE, WILLIAM EDWARD THOMPSON,
B.A., Barr. (1872).—Joined the sen-ice, 1st
Feb., 1882, as subord. judge, Ootacamund;
chief presy. mag., June, 1904; retd., Nov.,

CLARKSON, FRANK CECIL, Lieut.-Col.f
F.R.S., I.M.S., retired.—Joined the service,
30th Sept., 1H86; in mil. employ till May, 1893,
since when he offd. as civil surgn. and dep.
sany. commr., Bengal; confd. as civil surgn.,
July, 1898; sany. commr. and dep. inspr.-gen.
of civil hosps., Bengal, March, 1903; civil
surgn., Ranchi, March, 1910 ; retd., March, 1912.

CLATWORTHY, PERCIVAL JOHN SANDERS,
India Office (2nd class clerk, India Store Depot).
—Apptd. 2nd class clerk, 25th July, 1905.

CLAY, JOSEPH MILES, O.B.E., B.A., Indian
C.S. {dep. commr., United Prov.).—Educ at
Winchester and New Coll., Oxford ; apptd. after
exam, of 1904 ; arrived, 2nd Dec, 1905, and
served in the United Prov. as asst. mag. and
collr; under sec. to govt., July, 1911 ; dep.
commr., Garhvval, April, 1913; asst. mag. and
collr., and forest scttlt. offr. (in addn.), March,
1916; O.B.E., June, 1918.

CLAY, WILLIAM MCKINLEY, B.A., late Bengal
C.S.—Educ. at Christ's Coll., Cambridge ; apptd.
after exam, of i860; arrived, 28th Oct., 1862;
served in Bengal as asst. mag. and collr., asst.
commr., and joint mag. and dep. collr. ; on
famine relief duty, 1873-74; mag. and collr.,
1st grade, March, 1887; retd., 1888.

CLAYTON, ALFRED HARE, B.A., Indian C.S.
{mag. and collr., Bengal).—Educ. at Charter-
house and Emmanuel Coll., Cambridge; apptd.
after exam, of 1895; arrived 7th Dec, 1896, and
served in Bengal as asst. mag. and collr. ; joint
mag. and dep. collr., Feb., 1904 ; transfd. to E.
Bengal and Assam, Dec, 1905 ; mag. and collr.,
Jan., 1908 ; re-transfd. to Bengal, April, 1912;
chairman Chittagong Port Trust, July, 1915.

CLAYTON, FRANK, F.C.H., A.M.I.C.E.,
India Public Works Dept. (sec. to govt., public
works dept., Bihar and Orissa).—Trained at

1912; offg. chief engr. and sec. to govt. (irrign.
•branch), Bihar and Orissa, April, 1915;
confirmed, Oct., 19x5.

CLAYTON, HAROLD, M.A.,Indian C.S. (regr.
of co-operative societies, Burma).—Educ. at Marl-
borough and Pembroke Coll., Cambridge; apptd.

after exam, of 1896 ; arrived 10th Dec, 1897, and
served in Burma as asst. commr., asst. settlt.
offr. and settlt. offr. ; dep. commr., Sept., 1912 ;
dir. of agric. from Feb., 1913, and asst. to regr.
of co-operative societies dept., May, 1913 ; regr.
of co-operative societies, April, 1917.

CLAYTON, HUGH BYARD, B.A., Indian C.S.
(asst. collr., Bombay).—Educ. at Wadham Coll.,
Oxford ; apptd. after exam, of 1900; arrived,
16th Dec, 1901, and served in Bombay as asst.
collr. and mag. and railway mag. ; asst. pol.
agent, Nov., 1909; attached to mil. intelligence
directorate, War Oflice, Sept., 1914, to Dec,
1918.

CLEAVER, HENRY LOWTHIAN, A.M.I.C.E.,
India Public Works Dept. (exec. engr.).—Trained
at R.I.E. Coll. ; apptd., asst. engr., 24th Aug.,
1886; exec, engr., Aug., 1893.

CLEGG, SIR ROBERT BAILEY, K.C.I.E.,
late Indian C.S.—Educ. at Manchester Gr. Sch.,
and Balliol Coll., Oxford; apptd. after exam, of
1882; arrived, 12th Jan., 1885, and served in
Madras as asst. collr. and map., and head asst. ;
sub. collr. and joint mag. and principal asst.
collr., July, 1897 ; dist. and sess. judge, Jan.,
1899; collr. and mag., Oct., 1900; member, bd.
of rev., April, 1912; K.C.I.E., Jan., 1917;
retd., April, 1918.

CLEGHORN, JAMES, C.S.I., M.D., Surgn.-
Gen., late Indian Med. Dept.—Asst. surgn.,
March, 1865; arrived, 26th Sept., 1865; held
various mil. med. charges, and offd. as civil
surgn. at several stations; from Feb., 187a,
served in the N.W. Prov., as civil surgn., at
various stations; offg. surgn. supt., presidency
gen. hosp., Calcutta, June, 1885, to March, 1886,
when he was apptd. civil surgn. of Lucknow ;
inspr.-gen. of civil hosps., Punjab, Sept., 1891;
in 1893 was employed on special duty in con-
nection with the cantonmts. act; dir. gen.,
Indian Med. Serv., and sanitary commr. with
govt. of India, March, 1895 ; C.S.I., June, 1897;
retd., Oct., 1898; K.H.S., Oct., 1898.

CLEMENTS, ERNEST, Indian C.S. (judge and
sess. judge, Bombay).—Educ. at Dulw,ich Coll.
and Christ Church, Oxford ; apptd. after exam,
of 1891 ; arrived, 22nd Nov., 1893, and served
in Bombay as asst. collr. and mag. and forest
settlt. officer; 2nd asst., Aug., 1900; asst. a?ent
for sardars in Dcccan, Oct., 1902, to Sept., 1903 ;
1st asst., Aug., 1905; judge and sess. judge,
Feb., 1907 ; author of an • Introduction to the
Study of Indian Music'

CLEMESHA, WILLIAM WESLEY, M.D., D.Ph.,
M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., Lieut-Col., I.M.S. (sany.
commr., Bengal).—1st commn. dated 29th Jan.,
1896 ; in mil. emp. until Nov., 1901; since when
he has served as offg. dep. sany. commr. and
sany. commr. in Bengal; resdt. surgn., Med.
Coll. Hosp., Calcutta, July, 1902; dep. sany.
commr., Bengal, Jan., 1904; dep. sany. commr.,
Bengal, August, 1909; sany. commr., March,
1910; in charge of vaccn. dept., Bengal; offg.
sany. commr. to govt. of India, April, 1915;
author of paper on septic tank system in 4 Indian
Medical Gazette.'

CLENCH, ROBERT CHERRETT, India Office
(2nd class clerk, Legal Adviser's Dept.).—Apptd.
supplemental clerk, 1st Jan., 1893, and attached
to registry and record dept.; served in legal
adviser's dept from April, 1913; apptd. 2nd
class clerk, 24th March, 1914.
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CLERK, HUGH EDWARD, C.I.E., late Madras
Public Works Dept.—Trained at R.I.E. Coll. ;
apptd. asst. engr., Sept., 1880; exec, engr.,
Aug., 1893; suptg. engr., Oct., 1905; chief
engr., and joint sec, P.W.D., Madras, May,
1911 ; C.I.E., Jan., 1914; retd., June, 1914.

CLEVELAND, SIR CHARLES RAITT, K.C.I.E.,
K.B.E., Indian C.S. (dir., central inlell., India).
—Educ. at Christ's Coll., Finchley, and Balliol
Coll., Oxford ; apptd. after exam, of 1885 ;
arrived, 28th Nov., 1887, and served in the
Central Prov. as asst. commr., settlt. officer,
and asst. to commr. ot settlts. and agric;
commr. of excise, &c, Nov., 1894; dep. commr.,
April, 1897 J inspr.-gen. of police, March, 1903 ;
C.I.E., Jan., 1906; commr., Jan., 1915 ; dir.,
central intell., India, from Feb., 1910; K.C.I.E.,
Dec, 1911 ; K.B.E., Dec, 1917.

CLEVELAND, HENRY FRANCIS, C.I.E.,
V.H.S., Col., I.M.S. (dep. dir.-gen., I.M.S.).
—Apptd. tempy. dep. dir.-gen., Indian Medical
Service, 1st Nov., 1916 ; confirmed, April, 1917 ;
temp, dir.-gen., I.M.S., Oct., 1917, to Jan.,
1918.

CLIBBORN, JOHN, C.I.E., Lieut.-Col., late
Indian Army.—First commn., July, 1869; asst.
engr., Oudh irrigation, March, 1872, exec, engr.,
Nov., 1881 ; principal Thomason Civil Engrg.
Coll., Roorkee, Aug., 1892; C.I.E., Nov., 1901;
transfd. to U.S.L., Dec, 1902; is the author of
several works on Indian irrigation.

CLIFFORD, RIGHT REV. ALFRED, M.A., D.D.
—Educ. at Corpus Christi Coll., Cambridge;
ordained in 1872, and apptd. to St. Nicholas'
Church, Nottingham ; C.M.S. missionary, Cal-
cutta, 1874-79, and Krishnagar, 1879-85 ; C.M.S.
sec, Calcutta, 1885-92; chaplain to bishop of
Calcutta, 1886-92 ; apptd. bishop of Lucknow,
21st Jan., 1893; fellow of Allahabad Univ., May,
1893 ; retd., Jan., 1911.

CLIFFORD, SAMUEL LE POER TRENCH, late
Punjab Commn.—From 1st April, 1861, served
in the subord. jud. dept. ; in Jan., 1872, was
apptd. registrar ot the jud. commr. "s court
in Oudh; dep. registrar of chief court, Punjab,
Oct., 1872; offd. for various periods as judge,
small cause court; jud. asst., Jan., 1884; dist.
judge, March, 1895; divl. judge, Aug., 1898 ;
retd., July, 1905; author of 4 Notes on the Code
of Criminal Procedure.'

CLIFFORD, WILLIAM WIGRAM, late Police
Dept., N.W. Prov. and Oudh.—Joined the
dept., 19th Sept., 1868, as acting assist, district
supt.; confd., Feb., 1871 ; district bupt., March,
1875 I retd., Jan., 190c.

CLIFTON, CHARLES NAPIER, late Bombay
Public Works Dept.—Trained at R.I.E. Coll. ;
joined the service, 1st Oct., 1876, as asst. engr.;
exec, engr., Oct., 1886; suptg. engr., Nov.,
1903; retd., Nov., 1909.

CLOETE, HENRY NEWMAN CUNNINGHAM,
late India Public Works Dept.—Apptd. asst.
engr., and posted to Bombay, 10th Aug., 1868 ;
exec, engr., March, 1873; transfd. to state
railways, Dec 1873, and employed on W.
Rajputana railway survey, and on the Punjab
N. and Kandahar state railways; transfd. to
Bengal, May, 1881; suptg. engr., May, 1893;
retd., Oct., 1903.

CLOGSTOUN, CUTHBERT GEORGE WILDER,
late Madras Police Dept—Joined the service,
15th May, 1882, as asst. inspr., salt rev.; inspr.

of police, June, 1885; asst. supt., July, 1888;.
supt., April, 1901 ; dep. inspr.-gen. of police,
Dec, 1908; retd., Julv, 1910.

CLOGSTOUN, HERBERT CUNNINGHAM,
C.I.E., late Bengal Police Dept.—Joined the
service, 18th April, 1882; asst. supt. of police,
March, 1884 ; dist. supt., June, I8QI ; asst. thagi
and dakaiti dept., Rajputana, Dec, 1896; tutor
to the son of the Maharaja Rana of Dholpur,
March, 1899; tutor to the Maharaja Holkar of
in do re, Oct., 1905 ; retd., Jan., 1912; served in
transport dept. with Khyber and Kabul field
force, 1880.

CLOSE, ALFRED HUDLESTON GRANVILLE,
late Punjab Police Dept.—Joined the dept. as .
offg. asst. dist. supt. of police, 8th March, 1877;
confd., Sept., 1878; dist. supt., Sept., 1888;
Joined the service, 24th Dec, 1884, as offg. asst.
dep. inspr.-genl., Aug., 1905; retd., April, 1910.

CLOSE, HAROLD ARDEN, C.I.E., C.B.E.,
India Police Dept. (inspr.-gen. of police, N.-W.F.
Prov.).—Joined the service, 24th Dec, 1884, as
offg. asst. dist. supt. ; confd., Nov., 1887; dist.
supt., June, 1896; supt., April, 1906; inspr.-
gen. of police, N.W.F. Prov., June, 1909;
C.I.E., June, 1914; C.B.E., Jan., 19x9.

CLOSE, JOSEPH KINNEAR, M.D., Col., I.M.S.
(civil surgeon, United Prov.).—First commn.
dated 1st Oct., 1887; in mil. emp. to Nov., 1899,
when he was apptd. civil surgeon, United
Prov.; civil surgeon, Benares, May, 1910 j^ ditto,
Allahabad, June, 1911; war services, Sikkim,
1888 (medal), N.E. Frontier, 1891 (clasp).

CLOUGH, JOHN WILLIAM, India Office (staff
clerk, Acctnt.-GenVs dept).—Clerk, 2nd class,
25th July, 1892; staff clerk, Nov., 19x4; on
deputn. to India in connection with the accounts
of British troops, April, 19x8, to April, IQIQ.

CLOUGH, fHOMAS, B.A., Indian C.S. (,/.
mag. and dep. collr., Bengal).—Educ. atLatymer
Upper Sell., Hammersmith, and St. John's Coll.,
Cambridge ; apptd. after exam, of 1910; arrived
in India, 8th Dec, 1911, and served in Bengal as
asst. mag. and collr.; jt. mag. and dep. collr.,
March, 1917; apptd. to I.A.R.O., Aug., 1916.

CLOUSTON, DAVID, M.A., B.Sc, Indian
Agricl. Service (</*/>. dir. of agric,Central Prov.).
—Educ. at Edinburgh Univ. ; apptd. first dep.
dir. ofagric, Central Prov., 25th Oct., 1905.

CLOW, ANDREW GOURLAY, B.A., Indian C.S.
(asst. mag. and collr., United Prov.).—Educ. at
Merchiston Castle School and St. John's Coll.,
Cambridge ; apptd. after exam, of 1913; arrived
in India. 29th Nov., 1914, and served in the
United Prov. as asst. mag. and collr.; asst.
record offr. and asst. settlt. offr.. Oct., 1917.

CLOWES, THOMAS HERBERT, late India
Public Works Dept.—Trained at R.I.E. Coll. ;
apptd. asst. engr., 23rd Sept., 1883, and posted
to Bengal; exec, engr., Nov., 1894; under
sec, public works dept., Nov., 1897; lent to
Egyptian govt., Oct., 1898 ; retd., Sept, 1003.

CLUTTERBUCK, PETER HENRY, C.I.E.,
V.D., India Forest Dept. (chief consr., United
Prow.).—Joined the service, 27th Dec, 1889, as
asst. consr., Central Prov. ; transfd. to N.W.P.
and Oudh, Jan., 1896 ; dep. consr., July, 1896;
re-transfd. to Central Prov., July, 1905; K.-
i-H. medal, 2nd class, Dec, 1911; consr., Nov.,
1913; offg. chief consr. Central Prov., March to
Oct., 1914; chief consr., United Prov., Oct.,
1915; C.I.E., Jan., 1918.
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COATES, JOHN MARTIN, India Police Dept.
(dep. inspr.-gen., Bengal).—Joined the service,
12th April, 1887, as asst. supt. of police ; dist.
supt., April, 1901 ; supt., April, 1912 ; ofl'g. dep.
inspr.-gen., March, 1914; dep. inspr.-gen.,
Feb..

I, JOSEPH, F.C.H., Railway Dept.
{deb. agent, E. BengalRy.).— Trained at R.I.E.
Coll. ; joined the service, 1st Oct., 1893, as asst.
engr. ; exec, engr., Oct., 1904; ditto, and asst.
manager, E. Bengal State Ry.f Feb., 1905;
exec, engr., N.W. Ry, Nov., 1909; ditto, E.
Bengal State Ry., Nov., 1913 ; dep. agent, E.
Bengal Ky., May, 1914.

COATES, WILLIAM, M.D., Lieut.-Col., Indian
Med. Service, retd.—Joined the service March,
1877; in mil. employ, till Oct., 1881, since when
he has held various civil surgeoncies j profr.,
Lahore med. coll., March, 1893; retd., July,

_ COBB, HENRY VENN, C.S.I., C.I.E.. M.A.,
LL.B., Indian C.S. {resdt. Mysore, and
chief commr. of Coorg).—Educ. at King's Sch.,
Canterbury, and Trinity Coll., Cambridge;
apptd. after exam. of 1883 ; arrived,
18th Nov., 1886, and served in Madras as
asst. collr. and mag.; acting asst. resdt.,
Mysore, and sec. to chief commr. Coorg,

' Aug. to Nov., 1893, and from April to July,
1895 ; in 1894 acted as dep. dir., land records,
and as dep. commr. of salt, &c., rev.; pol. agent,
Ajmere, Nov., 1896;'asst. resdt., Kashmir,
Feb., 1899 ; resdt. Jaipur, Dec, 1900 ; pol.
agent in E. Rajputana States, April, 1904;
resdt. in Gwalior, April, 1905 ; resdt., Western
States of Rajputana, April, 1908 ; resdt., Barcda,
Feb. 1909, to May, 1912; special duty in for.
dept., govt. of India, Nov., 1909; C.I.E., Jan.,
1910; C.S.I., Jan., 1913; resdt., Kashmir,
March, 1914; resdt., Mysore, and chief commr.
of Coorg, April, 1916.

COBB, ROBERT, M.D., Lt-Col., late Indian
Med. Service (Bengal).—First commn., 31st
Mar., 1876; civil surgn. at various stations
from April, 1877; civil surgn., Midnapore,
Sept., 1905; retd., Oct., 1906.

COBB, WILLIAM HEY, M.A., Barr. (1884),
late Indian C.S.—Educ. at St. Peters Sch.,
York, Winchester, and New Coll., Oxford;
apptd. after exam, of 1881 ; arrived, 25th Dec,
1884, and served in the N.W. Prov. and Oudh
as asst. mag. and collr., and asst. commr. ; city
mag., Lucknow, July, 1889 ; also wasika officer,
Oct., 1891; joint mag., Aug., 1893; dep. commr.,
Jan., 1896; mag. and collr., Nov., 1896; commr.,
March, 1908; addl. member, govr.-gen.'scouncil,
Jan., 1914; retd., March, 1918.

COBBALD, ERNEST BARHAM, Indian C.S.
(asst. collr. and mag., Madras).—Educ. at
Ipswich Grammar School and Queen's Coll.,
Oxford; apptd. after exam, of 1914 ; arrived,
10th Dec, 1915, and served in Madras as asst.
collr. and mag.

COBDEN-RAMSAY, Louis EVELEIGH BAW-
TREE, C. I.E., Indian C.S. (pol. agent,Orissa Feud.
States).—Educ. at Dulwich Coll., and Sidney
Sussex Coll., Cambridge; apptd. after exam, of
1896; arrived 9th Dec, 1897, and served in
Bengal as asst. mag. and collr.; asst. settlt.
oflfr. and supt. of survey, Mar., 1900 ; under sec
to govt. of Bengal in gen., rev., and stat.
depts., April, 1901, to Dec, 1902; regr. of

co-operative credit societies, April to Nov.,
1905; joint mag. and dep. collr., Jan., 1906;
mag. and collr., April, 1911; pol. agent for
Orissa States from April, 1906; transtd. to
Bihar and Orissa, April, 1912; C.I.E., Jan.,
1914.

COCHEME, ALFRED ERNEST, A.M.I.C.E.,
late India Public Works Dept.—Trained at
R.I.E. Coll.; apptd. asst. engr., 1st Oct., 1889,
and posted to the Punjab (irrigation); exec,
engr., Oct., 1899; retd., Dec, 1907.

COCKBURN, EDWIN DUNDAS, India P.W.D.
(exec, engr.,Punjab).—Trained at R.I.E. Coll. ;
joined the service, 1st Oct., 1897, as a s s t- engr. ;
exec, engr., Nov., 1906 ; temp, suptg. engr.,
July, 1916.

COCKS, GEORGE ARTHUR, India Police
Dept. {supt., Punjab).—Joined the service,
23rd Nov., 1896, and apptd. asst. dist. supt. of
police, Punjab ; placed in charge of training sch.,
Phi 11 our, Feb., 1904 ; dist. supt., and in charge
training sch., Sept., 1904 ; inspr.-gen. of police,.
Marwar, April, 1914, to Nov., 1917.

COCKS, SAMUEL WILLIAM, M.A., Indian
Educl. Dept. {dir. of public instm., Burma.).—
Educ. at Oxford ; joined the service, 21st Nov.,
1897, as inspr. of schools ; dir. of public instrn.,
Burma, April, 1917.

CODRINGTON, GEORGE HENRY FORBES,
Col.. I.A., late Police Dept, Bombay. —
Arrived. 4th May, 1857; served on mil. duty
till Dec, 1865, and subsequently in the Bombay
police dept. as asst. supt. and district supt.; 1st
grade supt, April, 1883 ; reverted to mil. dept,
1892; transfd. to U.S.L., June, 1895.

COGHILL, NORMAN SINCLAIR, Lieut.-Col.,
Indian Army, Barr. (1901), Bombay Pol. Dept.
(pol. agent, Palanpur).—First commn., 29th
Nov., 1890; in mil. employ till May, 1896, when
he was apptd. offg. asst. supt, Palanpur ; confd.
in that appt, Oct., 1897; offd. as asst pol.
resdt. at Aden from July, 1897, to Jan. 1901 ;
administrator of Radhanpur State, Oct., 1903;
pol. agent, Kathiawar, April, 1908; ditto, Mahi
Kantha, May, 1912 ; ditto, Palanpur, July, 1914.

COGHLAN, ROBERT NESBIT, late Customs
Dept., Bombay.—Arrived, 23rd April, 1871 ;
from March, 1872, served as gen. manager ot
the customs bonded warehouses, Bombay; from
March, 1874, served as asst. collr. of salt rev.;
collr. of sea customs, Karachi, and asst. commr.
of salt rev. in Sind, Sept., 1882 collr. of
customs and salt rev. in Sind, March, 1891;
retired, Feb., 1900.

COGSWELL, MARK JAMES, Printing and
Stationery Dept.—Apptd. controller of printing,
stationery, and stamps, govt. of India, 1st July,

COHEN, SAMUEL, India Office (2nd class
clerk, India Audit Office).— Apptd. clerk, 2nd
class, 12th March, 1900.

COHEN, WILLIAM CHARLES HENRY, India
Office (second class clerk, acctnt.-gen.'s dept.).—
Educ. at Christ's Hospital; apptd. second class
clerk, 21st Jan., 1909, and attd. to acctnt-gen.'s

CCOLBOURNE, RUPERT LIONEL, A.M.I.GE.,
India Public Works Dept. (exec, engr.).—Trained
at the R.I.E. Coll.; apptd. asst. engr., Punjab,
1st Oct., 1901; exec, engr., Oct., 1909; » ? d e r

sec. to govt, P.W. dept., Punjab, May to Nov.,
1913, and from April to Oct., 1914.
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COLDSTREAM, JOHN, B.A., Indian C.S.
(asst. commr. t Punjab).—Educ. at Edinburgh
Acad. and Worcester Coll., Oxford; apptd.

.after exam, of 1900; arrived 19th Nov., 1901,
and served in the Punjab as asst. commr. ; under
sec. to govt., Oct., 1906, to Feb., 1910; asst.
commr. and settlt. offr., April, 19x0; temply.
employed under War Office from Oct., 1914, to
July. 1916.

COLDSTREAM, JOHN CLAYTON, Major, I.A.,
(dtp. commr., Punjab.).—Joined the service,
301I1 Aug., 1893; in mily. employ until Oct.,
1899, when apptd. to plague duty, Bombay;
asst. commr., Punjab, April, 1900; ditto, Bom-
bay, June, 1900; ditto, Punjab, Nov., 1900;
ditto, and comdt., B.M. Police, Nov., 1900; dir.
of land records, inspr.-gen. of registrn., etc.,
Punjab, March, 1911 ; regr., co-operative credit
societies, Punjab, May to Nov., 1911 ; dep.
commr., Nov., 1916 ; temply. reverted to mily.

"d&LDSTREAM, WILLIAM, B.A., late Indian
C.S.—Educ. at Edinburgh Univ.; apptd. after
exam, of i860; arrived, 31st Oct., 1861, and
served in the Punjab as asst. commr.; jud. asst.,
July, 1876; dep. commr., March, 1877; acted as
•commr. in various divns. from 1880; retd., June,
1894 ; K.-i-H. medal, 1st class, June, 1914; author
of a monograph on 'The Grasses of the
Southern Punjab'; Reports on 4The "Chohs,"
or sandy torrents of the Hoshiarpur District,
Punjabr; The ' Forests of the Simla Hill States,'
4 Fruit Culture in the Himalayas,' and4 The Land
Revenue Settlement of the Bashahr State'; also
of articles in the Journal of the Agricultural
and Horticultural Society of India, on 'Eco-
nomic Products of the Muzaffargarh District,
Punjab,' and on ' Experiments on the Domes-
tication of Tasar Silk Worm in the Punjab.'

COLDSTREAM, WILLIAM MENZIES, Lieut-
Col., R.E., Purvey of India (supt.).—First
commn., 14th Oct, 1890; joined the Public
Works Dept., Punjab, as asst. engr., Jan., 1892;
transfd. to Survey of India as asst. supt., Nov.,
1894; served with the Khaiber-Asmar delimn.
commn., 1894^95 ; dep. supt., Sept., 1898 ; supt,
map publication, Aug., 1911; temply. reverted
to mil. duty, Sept. 1915 ; war service with
1st and 2nd Miranzai expedns. and Isazai
expedn.

COLE, ALFRED WILLIAM RICHARDSON, Indian
C.S. (dist. andsess. judge, UnitedProv.).—Educ.
at Merton Coll., Oxford; apptd. after exam, oft
1896; arrived, 21st Nov., 1897, a n d served in
the N.W. Provs. as asst. mag. and collr.; asst.
supt, Dehra Dun, Dec, 1905; joint mag.,

t April, 1907; sess. and sub. judge, May, 1913 ;
udist. and sess. judge, Oct., 1914.
V" COLE, CHARLEI JOHN, A.M.I.C.E., late India
Public Works Dept—Trained at R.I.E. Coll. ;
Apptd. asst. engr., Sept., 1879, and posted to
slate railways ; exec, engr., March, 1887 ; under
sec. to govt., railway branch, April, 1899, to
?<rt 190^; suptg. engr., Feb., 1906; retd.,

engr.engr., Oct., 1899; senr. asst _.o _ .
June, 1909 ; signal engr., March, 1912.

COLE, GEORGE SUMMERLY CARMICHAEL,

India Pol. Dept (supt, United Prov.).—Id

at Wellington Coll.; joined the service, 28th
May, 1890, as asst. dist. supt. of pol.; dist.
supt., Dec. 1892; supt., April, 1906; spl. duty
under dir., central intell., India, from April,
1918.

COLE, HAROLD LINTNER, Railway Dept.
(dist. loco, supt.).—Apptd. asst. loco, supt, state
rlys., 8th Nov., 1901; asst. sec, rly. bd.f
April, 1911, to April, 1914; dist. loco, supt,
April, 1914 ; on mil. duty from Sept., 1914.

COLE, HENRY WALTER GEORGE, C.S.I.,
Lieut.-Col., Indian Army (dtp. commr.,, Assam).
—Educ. at Wellington Coll. and R. M. Coll.,
Sandhurst; first commn., 29th Aug., 1885;
joined the Assam commn., July, 1891, as asst.
commr. ; asst. to pol. agent and supt. of
Manipur State, March, 1896, to April, 1899; dep.
commr., April, 1901; mag. and collr., Jan., 1906 ;
supt, Lushai Hills, March, 1906; sped, duty,
Delhi Durbar, Sept., 1911 ; dir. of temp, works,
Delhi, Jan., 1912, to April, 1913; C.S.I., Jan.,
1913; pol. agent, Manipur, March, 1914; on
mily. duty from May, 1917.

COLE, JOHN SAMUEL,India Office {clerk for rail-
way stores, store dtp.).—Educ. at City of West-
minster Sen., and City and Guildsr Technical
Coll. ; apptd. clerk for railway stores, 21 st May,

I9COLE, WILLIAM HENRY, M.I.C.E., late India
Public Works DeDt—Trained at Cooper's Hill
Coll. apptd. xst Oct., 1876, and posted as asst.
engr. to state railways; asst. supt. of way and
works, N.W. Railway, Jan., 1888 ; exec, engr.,
Feb., 1888; offg. dep. manager. E.B.S. Ry.f
March, 1893 » permanently transfd. to manage-
ment, Oct., 1896; senr. dep. manager, N. W.S.
Ry., Oct, 1897; retd., March, 1898; sec. to
Madras Ry. Co., 1903 to 1907.

COLEBROOK, HENRY WILLIAM VAUGHAN,
M.I.C.E., late India Public Works Dept.—
Trained at R.I.E. Coll., apptd. asst. engr.,
xst Oct., 1874, and employed on irrign. works
in the Punjab; exec, engr., May, 1883; transfd.
lo Burma, April, 1894, and placed in charije of
central irrign. diviv; suptg. engr., Dec, 1902;
chief engr., April, 1905; ditto, and sec. to govt,.
Burma, Aug., 1905; retd., May, 1908.

COLEMAN, ALBERT,M.B.,Lieut.-Col., I.M.&
(civil surgn., Punjab).—First commn., dated
zst Oct., 1887; in mil. employ until June, 1893 ;
apptd. civil surgn., Punjab, Dec, 1893 ; reverted
to mily. duty from Feb., 1916, to April, 1917.

COLERIDGE, FRANCIS ARTHUR, Indian C.S.
(dist. and sess. judge, Madras).—Educ at
Malvern Coll., and Univ. Coll., London; apptd
after exam, of 1893; arrived, 5th Dec, 1894.
and served in Madras as asst collr. and mag. •
head asst, Dec, 1902; sub. collr. and jt mag.
March, 1910; dist and sess. judge. Nov., 1012.

COLES, FRANK Ems, late Cent. Prov. Police.
—Apptd. to the dept. as offg. asst dist. supt.
ot police, 30th April, 1874 ; confd., April, 1878 -
dist.supt, July, 1880; retd., Jan., 191a '

COLLETT, ARTHUR PRESTON, Indian C.S.
(it. mag., United Prov.).—Educ. at Malvern
Coll., and Queens1 Coll., Cambridge; apptd
after exam, of 1903; arrived, 28th Nov., xoo/
and served in the United Prov. as asst. ma?
and collr.; dep. comm., Nov., 1911; jt. mae "
May,,1914; pte. sec. to lieut-govr. Sept., 1915'.
apptd. to the I.A.R.O., May, 1916. y 5'
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COLLETT, CHARLES MORDEN, Indian C.S.
(//. mag., United Prov.).—Educ. at Malvern
Coll. and Oriel Coll., Oxford; apptd. after
exam, of 1899; arrived 3rd Dec, 1900, and
served in the N.W. Prov. and Oudh, as asst.
commr., and asst. mag. and collr. ; jt. mag
July, 1911 ; serving under govt. of India, army
dept., from St*pt., 1915.

COLLETT-WHITE, ROBERT JAMES, Railway
Dept. (dist. traffic supt. N.IV. Ry.).—Joined the
service, Feb., 1902 ; asst. traffic supt., state rys.,
Aug., 1906; dist. traffic supt, June, 1911; on
mily. duty from Dec., 1916.

COLLIE, MACKINTOSH ALEXANDER THOMAS,
M.B., CM., Licut.-Col., I.M.S. (retd.).—
Joined the service, 31st March, 1883, and was
placed on general duty; sec. to surgn.-gen.,
Bombay, March, 1888; resdt. surgn., St.
George's Hosp., and profr., Grant Med. Coll.,
Dec, 1892; irom Oct., 1895, served as civil
surgn. at various stations ; presy. surgn., Bom-
bay, Jan., 1903; physn., St. George's Hosp.,
Nov., 1905 ; retd., June, 1913.

COLLIER, GEORGE HERMAN, C.I.E., India
Office (dtr.-gen. of stores).—Educ. at Uppingham
Sch.; junr. clerk, India office, 17th Feb., 1876,
senr. clerk, Aug., 1896; dep. dir.-gen. of stores,
July, 1912; dir.-gen. of stores, Nov., 1915 ;
C.I.E., June, 1918.

COLLIN, EDWARD WOODFIELD, B.A., late
Indian C.S. — Educ. at Eton, and King's
Coll., Cambridge ; apptd. after exam, of
1876; arrived, 22nd Nov., 1878, and served in
Bengal as asst. mag. and collr. ; private sec. to
finl. member of govr.-gen.'s council, Jan., 1880;
served under the foreign dept, Jan. to July,
1881, and in the finl. dept., March to Sept., 1885 ;
settlt. officer, Muzaffarpur, Jan., 1886; offd. as
dir. of land records, Bengal, April, 1888; joint
mag. and dep. collr., April, 1889; mag. and
collr., Jan., 1894, mag. of 24-pergunnahs, Dec,
1895; sec, rev. board, June, 1900; member
egisl. council, Bengal, May, 1902; commr.,
March, 1904; retd., April, 1913.

COLLINS, BERNARD ABDY, Indian C.S.
mag. andcollr., Bihar and Orissa).—Educ. at
tfalvern Coll., and Brasenose Coll., Oxford;

apptd. after exam, of 1903; arrived, 14th Nov.,
1904, and served in Bengal as asst mag. and
collr., and asst. settlt offr. ; priv. sec to
lieut-govr. of Bengal, March to July, 1908 ;
under sec. to govt, rev., pol. and appt. depts.,
July, 1909, to March, 1910; jt. mag. and dep.
collr., March, 1911; transfd. to Bihar and
Orissa, April, 1912; under sec. to govt., pol.,
appt., ana educ depts., April, 1912 ; regr.,
co-op, credit soc, May, 1913 ; temply. employed
in rev. and stat dept., India Office, from April,
1916, to May, 1917 ; mag. andcollr., April, 1917 ;
regr., co-operative credit societies, Sept., 1917 ;
controller, industrial in tell., under Indian muni-
tions board, April, 1918.

COLLINS, FREDERICK REILY, Indian P.W.D.
. engr., Burma).—Trained at R. I. E. Coll.;
the service, 1st Oct., 1893, and served

in Burma as asst. engr.; exec. en?r., Oct., 1904 ;
suptg. engr., May. 1918.

COLLINS, GEORGE GOWER, late Burma
Commn. — Held subord. appts. from 25th
July, 1879 1 apptd. to the Burma police dept. as
asst. district supt, Oct, 1882; joined the
commn. as supernumerary asst. commr., March,

1884 ; asst. supt, Rangoon jail, Oct, 1884; asst,
commr., March, 1886; dep. commr., June,.
1898 ; retd., Aug., 1905.

COLLINS, GODFREY FERDINANDO STRATFORD,.
O.B.E., B.A., Indian C.S. (asst. collr. and mag.,
Bombay).—Educ. at Charterhouse, and Christ
Church Coll., Oxford ; apptd. after exam, of
1911 ; arrived, 21st Nov., 1912, and server! in
Bombay as asst. collr. and mag.; on mily. duty
from July, 1916 : O.B.E., Jan., 1919.

COLLINS, JAMES HENRY, Burma Eccles.
Dept. (senior chaplain, Port Blair). — Joined
the service, 24th Juty, 1893 J junior chaplain,
July, 1896 ; senior chaplain, July, 1906.

COLLINS, SIDNEY ARTHUR, India Office
(supervisor, Store Depot).—Clerk, 2nd class,
India store depot, 4th Dec, 1885; supervisor,
Aug., 1906.

COLLIS, MAURICE STEWART, B.A., Indian
C.S. (asst. commr., Burma).—Educ at Rugby,
and Corpus Christi Coll., Oxford ; apptd. after-
exam, ot 1911 ; arrived, 2nd Dec, 1912, and
served in Burma as asst. commr. ; on mil. duty-
Dec, 1917.

COLLISTER, HAROLD JAMES, Indian C.S.
(jt. mag., United Prov.).—Educ. at South-
Eastern Coll., Ramsgate, and Sidney Sussex
Coll., Cambridge; apptd. after exam, of 1903;
arrived, 29th Nov., 1909, and served in the-
United Prov. as asst. mag.; addl. sess. and sub.,
judge, Sept, 1917; jt. mag., Feb., 1918.

COLOMB, RICHARD PASLEY, Lieut-Col.,,
Indian Armv, retd.—Joined the service, 23rd
July, 1879 ; in mil. employ till July, 1890 ; asst-
pol. resdt, Aden, Aug., 1890, to Nov., 1891; asst,
pol. agent, Mahikantha, Jan. to July, 1892;
asst. commr., Berar, Sept., 1892; dep. commr.,
Aug., 1897; 2nd sec. to chief commr., Central*
Prov., June, 1910; retd., June, 1913.

COLQUHOUN, HENRY ARCHIBALD COLE-
BROOKE, B.A., Indian C.S. (aep. commr. >.
Assam).—Educ. at Wellington Coll. and Merton
Coll., Oxford ; appt. after exam, of 1894; arrived,
18th Dec, 1895, and served in Assam as asst
commr., and asst. to pol. agent, Manipur; mag.
and collr., E. Bengal and Assam, Dec, 1907;
dep. commr., Assam, April, 1912; ditto and
supt, Lushai Hills, May, 1917.

COLTHUP .SIDNEY ROBEPT, India Office-
(second class clerk, acctnt.-gen.'s dept.).—Educ.
at Rochester Math. Sch. Served as sec. div.
clerk, Local Govt. Bd., from Feb. to Sept., 1912 ;
apptd. second class clerk, India Office, 23rd
Sept., 1912, and attd. to acctnt-gen.'s dept.; oa.
mil. service from Aug., 1915, to Feb., 1919.

COLVIN, SIR ELLIOT GRAHAM, K.C.S.I.,
late Indian C.S.—Educ. at Charterhouse, and
King's Coll., Cambridge; apptd. after exam, of
1880; arrived, 4th Jan., 1883, and served in Bengal
as asst. mag. and collr.; transfd. to Assam
as personal asst. to chief commr., May, 1884;
asst pol. agent, Rajputana, Jan., 1885; private
sec. to lieut-govr. of Bengal, April, 1887;.
1st asst. to govr.-gen. s agent in Baluchistan,
April, 1889; offg. postmr.-gen., Bengal, July,.
1890; joint mag. and dep. collr., May, 1891 £
mag. and collr., March, ^ 9 5 ; pol. agent, Ulwar,.
Nov., 1896; pol. agent, Eastern Rajputana:
States, Sept., 1897; rev. and jud. commr.,.
Baluchistan, April, 1900 ; resident in Kashmir,.
March, 1003 \ agent to govr.-genl., Rajputana,.
and chief commr. Ajmer-Merwara, from Oct.,
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1905; C.S.I., June, 1906; K.C.S.I., Dec., 1911 ;
transfd. to Bihar and Orissa cadre, April, 1912 ;
retd., Jan., 1918.

COLVIN, JOHN RUSSELL COLQUHOUN, Lieut -
Col., I.A., Retd.—Joined the service, 13th Aug.,
1879; employed under the mil. dept. to Aug.,
1886, including service in the E. Soudan, 1885 ;
apptd. asst to the agent in Rajputana, Aug.,
1886; private sec. tolieut.-govr., N.W. Prov. and
Oudh, Nov., 1887; govr. to the Nawab of
Rampur, April, 1889 ; rest. pol. officer, Rampur
state, April, 1894 ; asst. to rest, in Mysore, April,
1897; pol. agent in Bundelkhand, Aug., 1897;
supt. of state council, Cooch Behar, April, 1899,
to Nov., 1903; pol. agent, Bhopal, Nov., 1905 ;
pol. agent., E. Rajputana States, Feb. to April,
icjo6 ; transfd. to half-pay list, Oct., 1907 ; retd.,
#pril, 1908.

COMRIE, MARTIN CAMERON, M.A., Indian
C.S. (asst. commr., Central Prov.).—Educ at
George Watson's Coll., Edinburgh, Edinburgh
Univ., and Christ Church Coll., Oxford ; apptd.
after exam, of 1910; arrived in India, 18th
Nov., 1911, and served in the Central Prov. as
asst. commr.

CONDER, JOHN MARMADUKE, Indian C.S.
(asst. commr.,Burma).—Educ. at Windermere
Grammar School, and at St. John's Coll.,
Cambridge; apptd. after exam, of 1912 ; arrived
10th Jan., 1914, and served in Burma as asst.
commr. ; on mil. service, Jan., 19x8.

CONDER, STANLEY JOHN, India Office
(second class clerk, acctnt-gen.'s dept.).—Apptd.
second class clerk, India Office, 10th June,
1913, and attd. to acctnt.-gen.'s dept.; on mil.
service from July, 1915, to Dec, 1918.

CONDON, JAMES KNIGHTON, Lieut.-Col., I.A.,
Bombay Pol. Dept. (asst. pol. agent% Bombay).—
First commn. dated 22nd Aug., 1888; in mil.
exp. to July, 1898; temp, under sec. to govt.,
Bombay, Nov., 1898, to Juty, 1900, and from
Aug., 1900, to March, 1902, for plague duty; asst.
pol. agent, Aug., 1902 ; as<*t. pol. agent, Aden,
Nov., 1910; ditto, S.M. Country, July, 1916.

CONES, JAMES ALFRED, A.M.I.C.E , late
India Public Works Dept—Trained at R.I.E.
Coll. ; apptd. to the dept. as asst. engr., 24th

p\ 1878, and posted to tl e N.W. Prov. and
Oudffl (irrigation); exec, engr., Oct., 1892;

Dec, 1910.
Tx)NINGHAM, FITZROY EVELYN, India

Police Dept. (dist supt, Madras).—Joined the
service, 12th Nov., 1898, and posted to Madras ;
asst. supt, July, 1900; supt, Jan., 1908.

CONNAUGHT AND STRATHEARN (DUKE
OF), H.R.H. ARTHURWILLIAM PATRICK ALBERT,
K.G., K.T., K.P., P.C., G.C.B., G.C.S.I.,
G.C.M.G.fG.C.I.E.,G.C.V.O.,G.B.E.,D.C.L.,
LL. D., Field-Marshal.—First commn., 19th June,
1868; asst. adjutant-gen., Gibraltar, Oct., 1875 ;
brigadier-gen., Aldershot, Sept., 1880; accom-
panied the expedny. force to Egypt, Aug., 1882
(medal with clasp, 2nd class Medjidie, and C.B.);
commander-in-chief, and 2nd memberof council,
Bombay, Dec, 1886, to March, 1890; on return
to England was apptd. to command of southern
divn., Aug., 1890; commanding at Aldershot,
Oct., 1893 ; commanding the forces in Ireland,
Jan., 1900; a™1 t h e third Army Corps, Oct.,
1901; presdt. of Council of R. Patriotic Fund
Corpn., 1903; inspr.-genl. of the forces, May,
1904; field-marshal commanding-in-chief, and

high commr. in the Mediterranean, 1907, to July,.
1909 ; gov.-gen. andC.-in-C, domn. of Canada,.
1911-16.

CONNOLLY, JOHN FRANCIS, Indian C.S.
(commr., Northern India salt rev.).—Educ. at
Belvedere Coll., Dublin, and Christ Church,
Oxford ; apptd. after exam, of 1888; arrived,
6th Nov., 1890, and served in the Punjab as-
asst. commr.; jnder sec. to govt, March, 1894,.
to May, 1896; dep. commr., Oct., 1900; offg.
rev. and finl. sec. to govt., April, 1902, to April,
1904; commr., Northern India salt rev., Oct.,
1914.

CONNOLLY, JOHN JOSEPH, late India Public
Works Dept—Apptd. to the accounts estabt,
state railways, Jan. 1886, as examiner; retd.r
Oct., 1900.

CONNOLLY, THOMAS FRANCIS, India Store
Depot (asst. inspr. of scientific supplies).—Apptd.
asst. inspr. of scientific supplies, 18th Nov.,
1912; services lent to the Ministry of Munitions
from Dec, 1915.

CONNOLLY, VINCENT, B.A., Indian C.S.
(senr. sec. to finl. commrs, Punjab).—Educ at
Belvedere Coll., Dublin, Trinity Coll., Dublin,,
and Balliol Coll., Oxford; apptd. after exam,
of 1901; arrived 2nd Dec, 1902, and seived
in the Punjab as asst. commr.; addl. dist. mag.r.
Delhi, Nov., 1913; senr. sec. to finl. commrs.,.
Punjab, March, 1917.

CONSTABLE, EDWIN THEOBALD, M.A., late-
Educl. Dept, N.W. Prov. and Oudh.—Joined
the service as mathematical pro fir., Bareilly coll.,.
25th Feb., 1862; inspr. of public instrn., 1st
circle, Aug., 1870; inspr. of schools, Dec, 1877^
offg. dir. of public instrn., N.W. Prov. and Oudh,.
Feb., 1883, and again, April, 1890; retd., Sept.,.
I8QI.

CONSTABLE, WILLOUGHBY VERNER, Col..
R.E., late India Public Works Dept—First
commn., 12th Sept., 1872; apptd. asst. engr., 1st
Oct.. 1876, and posted to state railways; asst.
manager, Rajputana state railway, July, 1882;
employed in mil. dept., on Suakim-Berber rail-
way, 1885 ; dep. consulting engr. for railways,
Bombay, Nov., 1886; exec, engr., Feb., 1887;
offg. manager, Bhaunagar, Gondal and Morvir
railways, April-June, 1887; dep. agent,
Bengal-Nagpur railway co., 1887-89; offg. dep.
consulting engr. for railways, and under sec. to-
govt, public works dept, Madras, Feb., 1891 •
dep. manager, N.W. railway, Nov., 1893 v
manager, East coast railway, Jan., 1898;,
manager, Eastern Bengal State Railway, Sept.,
1899; inspected rly. working in America, April
to July, 1901; retd., Nov., 1904.

COODE, JOHN MELVILLE, Posts and Tele-
graphs Dept. (dir.ytel. engrg, Lahore).—Trained
at ft.I.E. Coll. ; apptd. asst. supt, telegraph
service, 21st July, 1885; supt, Jan., 1889 ; dir.,
central circle, Aug., 1910; dir., telegraph
engrg., northern circle, Lahore, April, 1914 ;:
has received India medal and Chitral clasp, 180c

COODE, MONTGOMERY PENROSE, A.M.I.C.E'
late India Public Works Dept. - Trained
at R.I.E. Coll. ; apptd. asst. engr., 1st
Oct., 1876, and posted to Haidarabad ; exec-
engr., Jan., 1885; transfd. to Burma, Oct..
1889; asst. to chief engr. and under sec. to
chief commr., Feb., 1895 ; asst. to chief engr
and under sec. to govt, July, 1898; suptgl
engr., March, 1900; retd., June, 1907. v 6
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COOK, ARTHUR WILLSTEED, C.I.E., B.A.,
Indian C.S. {mag. and collr., Bengal).—Educ.
at Portsmouth Gr. Sen., and Pemb. Coll.,
•Oxfoid; apptd. after exam, of 1896; arrived,
9th Dec, 1897, a»d served in Bengal as asst.
mag- and collr. ; joint mag. and dcp. collr.,
Match, 1906; mag. and collr., Sept., 1911 ;
C.I.E., June, 1917 ; on mil. service from 1918.

COOK, EDWARD MITCHENEK, C.I.E., B.A.,
Indian C.S., attd. tin. dept., govt. of India
(acctnt.-gen.).—Educ. at Uppingham Sen., and
•Clare Coll.. Cambridge; apptd. after exam, of
1903; arrived, 28th Nov., 1904, and served in the
United Prov. as asst. mag. and collr., and asst.
coinmr. ; under sec. to govt., Nov., 1909 ; under
sec. to govt. of India, home dept., Oct., 1911;
under sec, to govt. of India, fin. dept., Jan.,
iqi2; tern ply. employed in finl. dept., India
Oih'ce, June to Nov., 1915; joined finance dept.,
govt. of India, as dep. acct.-gen., Bengal, Jan.,
1916 ; addl. dep. sec. to govt. of India, fin. dept.,
June, 1916 ; dep. acct-gen., Bombay, July, 1916 ;
'Oll'g. comtroller of currency, May, 1917 ; offg.
.acct.-gen., Bombay, Nov., 1917 ; accnt.-gen.,
Bombay, Nov., 1917 ; accnt.-gen., July, 1918 ;

.on spl. duty in fin. dep. sectt., Simla, July,
1918 ; C.I.E., Jan., 1919.

COOK, HENRY, M.D., F.R.C.P., Surgn.-
Gen.t late Med. Dept, Bombay.—Joined the
Indian med. service, 24th Jan., 1855; arrived,
28th July, 1855, and served under the mil. dept.
up to 1859, also holding the civil surgeoncy of
Karachi in 1856; served with the Persian
.expedny. force in 1857 (medal); apptd. med.
«officer to pol. agency, Khalat, April, 1859; from
.April, 1861, served as civil surgn. in Ahmadna-
•gar and Satara, and as supt. of Mahabaleshwar,
and asst. collr. and mag. at that station; scien-
tific officer, Abyssinian field force, Dec, 1867
(medali; physician, Jamsetji Jijibhoy hosp., and
.proir., Grant med. col., May, 1873'» retd., Nov.,
1886; author of various papers publd. in the
371 ed. and physical society of Bombay, on the
geology, &c, of Baluchistan, and of other re-
ports and papers on scientific and med. subjects.

COOK, HUBERT, India Office {aecona class
clerk, India Audit Offic*).—Educ. at Ancaster
II ruse, Bcxhill, and Chatham House, Ramsgate;
apptd. second class clerk, 13th Oct., 1908; on
-mil. service from Aug., 1914, to Feb., 1919.

COOK, JOHN POLSON, India Public Works
Dept. (eXec. engr.).— Trained at the R. I.E. Coll.
apptd. asst. engr., Punjab, Oct., 1899; exec.
•«ngr., March, 1908.

COOKE, ARTHUR GEORGE, B.A., Indian C.S.
{dep. commr., Burma).—Educ. at Bath Coll.,
and Corpus Christi Coll., Oxford; apptd. after
exam, of 1893; arrived, nth Jan., 1895, and
served in Burma as asst. commr.; dep. commr.,
Nov., 1908.

COOKE, CRAWFORD BOYD, Lieut.-Col., LA.,
late Burma Commn.—First commn., March,
1864; served under the mil. dept. up to Dec.,
1868; and subsequently as asst. commr. in
Burma; from Feb., 1874, to May, 1877, served
as pol. agent at Bhamo, and from May, 1879,
as cantonmt. mag. in Nowgong; from Jan., 1884,
•served as dep. commr. in Burma, and was
apptd. to special duty in Upper Burma, Dec,
1885 ; commr., Oct., 1890; acted as finl. commr.

iia 1894 and 1896-97; transfd. to U.S.L., March,
1899; author of the 'British Bunna Manual.'

COOKE, FREDERICK JAMES, late Indian C.S.
—Educ. at Bath Coll. and Oriel Coll., Oxford ;
apptd. after exam, of 1884; arrived, 3rd Dec,
1886, and served in the N.W. Prov. and Oudh
as asst. m.ig. and collr., and asst. commr. ;
transfd. temporarily to Central Prov. as asst.
commr., Nov., 1891; dep. commr., Sept., 1895;
retransfd. to N.W. Prov. and Oudh, Oct., 1898 ;
mag. and collr., Oct., 1899; retd., Sept., 1916.

COOKE, JOHN EDWARD, late Finl. Dept., Govt.
of India.—From Oct., 1863, to April, 1868,
served as asst. sec. to the govt. of India in
the finl. dept. ; dep. acctnt-gen., Central
Prov., Sept., 1870, and in Madras, Jan., 1874;
asst. comptr.-gen., May, 1875; dep. acctnt.-
gen., Bengal, Oct., 1878 ; dep. acctnt.-gen.
N.W. Prov. and Oudh, July, 1883 ; dep. acctnt-
gen., Bengal, Oct, 1888; dep. auditor-
gen., April, 1891; retd., April, 1897.

COOKE, JOHN VERKON, India Police Dept.
(supt., Bombay). —Joined the service, 24th July,
1889; asst. supt., Oct., 1893; supt., May, 1896.

COOMBS, ERNEST EDWIN.—Apptd. supdt.
Govt. Central Press, Bombay, Nov., 1902;
ditto, govt. printing, Bombay, July, 1914.

COOPER, CHARLES PHILIP, late Police Dept.,
Bombay.—Arrived, 28th Jan., 1863 ; served from
June, 1864, as examr. of the insolvent debtors
court, Bombay; police mag.. Bombay, from Oct.,
1871; acting first judge of the small cause court,
Sept., 1873; senr. mag. of police and rev.
judge, Bombay, June, 1874; chief presidency
mag. and rev. judge, Bombay, June, 1878 ; retd.,
March, 1891;.

COOPER, CHARLES ROBERT PLANT, B.A.,
Indian C.S. (dep. commr.} Burma).—Educ. at
Bath Coll., and Caius Coll., Cambridge; apptd.
after exam, of 1905; arrived 26th Nov., 1906,
and served in Burma as asst. commr.; asst. sec.
to finl. commr., July, 1913, to March, 1914; on
spl. duty in Co-operative Credit Societies
Dept. ; dep. commr., Dec, 1917; on mil. duty,
June, 1918.

COOPER, HARRY ALBERT, B.A., India Office
(auditor). — Clerk, and class, acctnt.-gen.'s
dept., India oflice, 3rd June, 1880; junr.
exumr., India audit oQice Nov., zR8i ; B.A.,
London univ., 1887, designation changed to
junr. clerk, Oct., 1892; senr. clerk, July, 1905 ;
asst. to auditor, Feb., 1915 ; auditor, Oct., 1915.

COOPER, JOHN WALTER, India Office (2nd
class clerk, India Store Depot). — Apptd. 2nd
class clerk, India Store Depdt, 9th June, 1898.

COOPER, WILLIAM CHARLES, India Public
Wks. Dept. (exec. engr. United Prov.).—Trained
at T.C.E. Coll.; pined the service, 10th April,
1895; asst. engr., April, 1903; exec, engr.,
March, 1908.

COPELAND, DAVID PATRICK, late India
Forest Dept.—Educ. at T.C.E. Coll. ; joined the
service 1st March, 1878, as sub. asst. consr.;
asst. consr., March, 1884; dep. consr., Dec,
1889; retd., May, 1913.

COPELAND, JOHN, late India Forest Dept.—
Joined the service, 4th Sept., 1879, and posted to
the Punjab; asst. consr., Oct., 1884; served in
Burma, Sept., 1886, to Nov., 1911; dep. consr.,
May, 1887; consr., Nov., 1904; retd., July; 1914.

COPELAND, THEODORT BENI^EY, M.A.,
Indian C.S. (offr% of pol, 4*ptX—Educ. at
Watson's Coll., Edinburgh, and Edinburgh
Univ.; apptd. after exam, of 1900; arrived, 26th
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Nov., 1901, and served in the Punjab and N.W.
Frontier Prov. as asst. commr. ; cmdt., border
mounted police, Oct., 1905 ; pol. asst., Feb.,
1906; asst. sec. to chiet commr., July, 1907;
dist. judge, Nov., 1907, to July, 1908; sec. to
chief commr., Coorg, Oct., 1908 ; collr. of Ban-
galore, Jan., 1910 ; dep. commr., Dera Ismail
Khan, April, 1911 ; ditto, Bannu, Nov., 1911;
dist. judge, Peshawar, March, 1912; dep.
commr., Dchra Ismail Khan, April, 1912 ; pol.
agent, Wana, April, 1914, ; K.-i-H. medal, 1st
class, Jan., 1916; dep. commr., D.I. Khan,
Nov., 1917; ditto, Kohat, Feb., 1918.

COPLESTON, FREDERICK SELWYN, late
IndianC.S.—Educ. at Marlborough Coll.; apptd.
after exam, of 1871; arrived, 23rd Oct., 1873,
and served in the N.W. Prov. as asst. mag. and
collr.; transfd. to Burma, as asst. commr., Sept.,
1874; on forest demarcation duty, Tounghoo,
Jan., 1880; dep. supt. of census, Sept., 1880;
judge under the land acquisition act, March,
1881; commr. of excise and stamps, March,
1885 ; a d d l- sessions judge, Tenasserim and
Pegu, March, 1886; dep. commr., Jan., 1887;
commr., Dec, 1890; offd. as jud. commr.,
Upper Burma, in 1894-95; contd., Oct., 1898;
chief judge, chief court, Burma, April, 1900;
retd., April, 1902.

C O P L E S T O N , MOST REV. REGINALD
STEPHEN, D.D., late Bengal Eccles. Dept.—
Educ. at Merchant Taylors" Sch. and Merton
Coll., Oxford; Bishop of Colombo, 1875-1902 ;
apptd. Bishop of Calcutta and Metropolitan in
India and Ceylon, 14th May, 1902 ; retd., March,
1913; author of ' Budhism Primitive and Present
in Magadha and in Ceylon.'

COPLESTON, WATERS EDWARD, India
Forest Dept. (consr., Bombay). — Joined the
service, 21st Nov., 1894, as asst. consr.; dep.
consr., June, 1899 » on duty in Ceylon, May to
July, 1906 ; consr., March, 1918.

CORBETT, FRANK VINCENT, Col., R.E., late
India Public Works Dept.—Arrived, 13th Dec,
1866; asst. engr., Feb., 1867; exec, engr.,
March, 1871 ; employed chiefly on the Betwa
canal; HiiptR. enpr., Dec , 1889; rliiof <*npr. and
sec. to govt. of N.W. Prov. and Oudh, irrign.
branch, June, 1894; retd., Dec, 1898.

CORBETT, GEOFFREY LATHAM, B.A., Indian
C.S. (dep. sec. to chief commr., Central Prov.).—
Educ. at Bromsgrove Sch., and Hertford Coll.,
Oxford; apptd. after exam, of 1904; arrived,
27th Nov., 1005, and served in the Central*
Prov. as asst. commr. and settlt. offr.; third
sec. to chief commr., Nov. to Dec, 1916.; dep.
sec to chief commr., June, 1918, and dir. of
industries and controller of munitions, in addn.,

dORpriER, ROBERT ALLEN, M.I.C.E., late
India Public Works Dept.—Apptd. asst. engr.,
20th Feb., 1868, and employed on irrign.
works in the N.W. Prov. an3 Oudh; exec.
f°g" March, i 8 7 I ; on famine relief works

1 «Jo •l873-74; member of accts. committee,
X ! S U t d

Calcutta, Oct., 1911; ditto Bombay, June to*
Oct., 1913; retd., Oct., 1915.

CORNES, JULIAN, B.A., Indian C.S. (dist.
and sess. judge, Bengal).—Educ. at Clifton
Coll., and Corpus Christi Coll., Oxford ; SL\ _
after exam, of 1896; arrived, 9th Dec, it
and served in Bengal as asst. mag. and collr.;:
asst. commr., Assam, July, 1899, to Jan., 1905 \
joint mag. and dep. collr., Bengal, April, 1906 \.
settlt. ofheer, Nov., 1906; dist. and sess. judge,

CORNISH, ROBERT, M.A., late Indian C.S..
(Bengal).—Educ. at Lancing Coll., and Oriel
Coll., Oxford; apptd. after exam, of 1868;'
arrived, 22nd Nov. 1870, and served in Bengali
as asst. mag. and collr. ; on famine relief duty,.
1874; joint mag. and dep. collr., April, 1882^
mag. and collr., Dec, 1887; retd., Aug., 1895.

CORNISH, WILLIAM HENRY, late Bengal-
Police Dept.—Joined the service, 21st Jan., 1859;
served in the mil. dept, to May, 1863, when he-
joined the police dept. as asst. supt.; district:
supt., April, 1870; served in Assam, 1870-74,.
and 1879-83; retd., March, 1896.

CORNISH, WILLIAM HENRY, India Police
Service {supt. of police, Bengal). — Joined the
service, 15th Feb., 1894, and served as asst..
supt. ; supt., Jan., 1903.

CORNWALL, JAMES, late Postal Dept., Govt..
of India.—Inspr.-Gen. of railway mail service p
apptd. to the dept, July, 1873 J postmr.-gen.r

N.W. Prov. and Oudh, 1898; postmr.-gen.r
Bombay, 1900; ditto, N.W. Prov. and Oudh,
April, 1001; retd., April, 1906.

CORNWALL, JOHN WOLFRAN, M.D., Lieut-
Col., I.M.S.(</*>. of the Pasteur Inst, Coonoor).—
Joined the service, 29th July, 1896; on plague
duty in Karachi and Sind, Feb., 1897; health'
offr., Madras municipality, March, 1898; dep.
sany. commr. and inspr. of vaccination, and'
propr. of hygiene,_med. coll., Madras, Dec.,
1903 ; dir. of ththe Pasteur Inst. of Sn. India,.

WILLIAM GEORGE RANGER, Lt-
.—first nnmn._ _ ii ¥ i -eta— .

senior mint master, Oct., 1909; master,

Coonoor, July 1906.
CORY, THE VEN. CHARLES PAGE, M.A.r.

late Bengal Eccl. Dept—Joined the service
3rd Jan., 189a, and served in Burma as junr.
chaplain ; chaplain, Nov., 1900 ; senr. chaplain,
Jan., 1905 ; archdeacon and Bishop's commis-
sary, Sept., 1907; retd., Jan., 1917.

COSGRAVE, WILLIAM ALEXANDER, B.A.,
Indian C.S. (dep. commr,, Assam),—Educ-
at Shrewsbury Sch. and Trinity Coll., Dublin;
apptd. after exam, of 1902; arrived, 30th Nov..
1903, and served in Bengal as asst. mag. and
collr. ; transfd. to E. Bengal and Assam, Oct.,
1905; vice-president, Mainpur Darbar, May,
1907; jt. mag. and dep. collr., Nov., 19x0 ; asst.
commr., Assam, April, 1912; dep. commr., May,
1917; ditto, and pol. agent, Manipur, Dec.,.

I9COTGRAVE, THOMAS MANSON, late Salt
Dept., Bombay.—Joined the service as a<
asst commr. of customs, salt and opium,
Jan., 1866 ; opium inspr., Bombay, May, f
confd. as asst. commr., July, 1867; asst. collr.,
salt rev., Feb., 1874; dep. collr., April, 1890;
asst. collr., 1st class, Sept., 1900; retd. Sept,.
1901.

COTTER, VERE ROGERSON, Major, I.A.,
Survey of India, (asst. supt.).—First rommn.
dated 18th Aug., 1900; joined the survey dept.,.
as asst. supt, 30th Oct., 1905; asst. dir. of*
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surveys, Eastern Bengal and A«satn, Sept.,
1910, to April 1911 ; tempy. reverted to mil.
duty, Nov., 1914.

COTTERELL,CECIL BERNARD, C.I.E., Indian
C.S. (sub collr. audit, tnnr;., Madras).—Ed 11c.at
St. Peter's Sch., York, and Balliol Coll., Oxford ;
apptd. after exam, of 1398; anived 16th Nov.,
1399, and served in Madras as asst. collr. and
agent to govr., Vizagapatam ; dep. commr., salt,
abkari, and customs dept., Feb., 1906; sub.
collr. and joint mag., Ma}', 1910, and ditto ; pte.
sec. to govr., Madras, Jan., 1912, to Feb.,
1915; C.I.K., June, 1915.'

COTTON, CHARLI-.S WILLIAM EKERTON,
Indian C.S., attd. Impl. Customs Service (collr.
of customs).—Educ. at Eton and Univ. Coll.,
Oxford; apptd. after cxim. ot 1897; arrived,
8th Dec, 1898, and served in Madras as asst.
collr. and mag. ; asst. dir. of statistics, govt.
of India, Aug., 1907, to Feb., 1909; head asst.
collr. and mag., Madras, March, 1009; offg.
dir.-genl. of commercial intell., India, April,
1910; sub-collr. and joint mag., and ditto, May,
1910; temp. sec. to govt. of India, home dept.,
Sept., 1912 ; confd. Feb., 1913 ; offg. dep. sec.
to govt. of India, finance dept, May, 1915;
confirmed, July, 1915 ; collr., Impl. customs ser-
vice, Oct., 19*15; offg. dep. sec. to govt. of
India, finance dept., July. 1917.

COTTON, JULIAN JAMES, M.A., Indian C.S.
(dist. and sess. judge•, Madras). — Educ. at
Sherborne Sch., and Corpus Christi Coll.,
Oxford ; apptd. after exam, of 1892 ; arrived,
24th Dec, 1893, and served in Madras as asst.
collr. and mag. ; head asst., Sept., 1900 ; subord.
collr. and jt. mag., Sept., 1908; dist. and sess.
judge, July, 1910 ; author of a work on monu-
mental inscriptions in Madras.

COTTON, WILLIAM BENSLEY, Barr. (1894),
Indian C.S. (mag. and collr., United Prov.).—
Educ. at Wellington Sch. and Wadham Coll.,
Oxford; apptd. after exam, of 1893; arrived,
12th Dec, 1894, and served in the N.W Prov.
and Oudh as asst. mag. and collr. ; joint mag.,
Oct., 1903 ; dep. commr., Oct., 1909; mag. and
collr., July, 1911; serving under govt. of India,
army dept., from March, 1915.

COUCHMAN, FRANCIS DUNDAS, M.I.C.E.,
Railway Dept. (member, rly. board).—Trained
at R.I.E. Coll.; apptd. asst. engr., 24th Aug.,
1886, and posted to state rlys. ; dep. consg.
engr. for rlys., Bombay, Aug., 1897; exec,
engr., Aug., 1897 1 deP- consg. engr. for rlys.,
Calcutta, Nov.. 1899 ; offg. under-sec, to govt.,
rly. branch, Oct., 1901; confd., Sept., 1902;
under-sec, rly. board, March to Nov., 1905;
retd., Dec, 1911; apptd. member, rly. board,
April, 1015.

COUCHMAN, HAROLD JOHN, M.C., Major,
R.E., Survey of India {asst. sup/.). —First
•commn. dated 18th Aug., 1900; joined the
Survey of India dept. as asst. supt. 30th Jan.,
1901; temply. reverted to mily. duty, Oct., 1014.

COUCHMAN, MALCOLM EDWARD, B.A.,
Indian C.S. (collr. and dist. mag., Madras).—
Educ. at Leamington Coll., and Christ Church,
Oxford; apptd. after exam, of 1892 ; arrived,
7th Dec, 1893, and served in Madras as asst.
collr. and mag. ; asst. commr. and dist. mag.,
•Coorg, Feb., 1898; spcl. settlmt. officer, May,
1901 ; head asst., April, 1905 ; sub. collr. and

jt. mag., Sept., 1908 ; dir. of agriculture, Madras,

from Oct., 1906, to Nov., 1911 ; collr. and mag.,
May, 1910 ; pol. agent, Yanam, Nov., 1915; on
spl. duty in dept. of industries, May, 1916;
acting member, bd. of rev., Oct., 1916; addl.
member, govr.-genl's. council, Aug., 1917.

COUPER, THOMAS, M.A., Indian C.S. (dep.
commr., Burma).—Educ. at Fettes Coll. and
Worcester Coll., Oxford ; apptd. after exam, of
1901; arrived 1st Dec, 1902, and served in
Burma as asst. commr. and settlt. offr ; dep. dir.,
land records from Nov., 1911, to Oct., 1914 ; dep.
commr., April, 1916; provl. subst. director of
agric, April, 1917; on mil. duty, May, 1918.

COURTENAY, REGINALD HERBERT, Indian
C.S. (under-sec, to govt., Madras).—Educ. at
Dover Coll., Emmanuel Coll., Cambridge, and
University Coll., London ; appointed after exam,
of 1909; arrived in India, 15th Dec, 1910, and
served in Madras as asst. collr. and mag. ; under-
sec, to govt., Nov., 1915 ; addl. under-sec, to
govt. of India, home dept., Nov., 1917, to Oct.,
1918.

COURTENAY, WILLIAM, India Public
Works Dept. (dep. acctnt.-gen.).—Joined the
service, 24th Jan., 1898, as asst. examr. ; dep.
examr., April, 1901 ; govt. examr. of accts., July,
1906; asst. acctnt.-gen., Nov., 1906; dep. acctnt.-
gen., Punjab, May, 1914.

COURTHOPE, EDWARD ARTHUR, India
Forest Service (dep. consvr., United Prov.).—
Joined the service, 22nd Nov., 1902, as asst.
consvr.; dep. consvr., Dec, 1907 ; serving under
the govt. ot India, army dept., from May, 1915.

COUSINS, EDMUND RICHARD JOHN RAT-
CLIFFE, Indian C.S. (asst. mag. and. collr.,
Bthar and Orissa).—Educ at Westminster, and
Christ Church, Oxford ; apptd. after exam, of
1910 ; arrived in India, 25th Nov., 1911,
and served in Bengal as asst. mag. and
collr. ; transfd. to Bihar and Orissa, April, 1912.

COUTTS, WILLIAM STRACHAN, C.I.E., Barr. ;
Indian C.S. (judge, Patna high ct.).—Educ. at
Dollar, and Trinity Coll., Cambridge; apptd.
after exam, of 1895; arrived, 7th Dec, 1896,
and served in Bengal as asst. mag. and collr. ;
jt. mag. and dep. collr., July, 1905; transfd.
to E. Bengal and Assam, Oct. 1905 ; dist. and
sess. judge, March, 1909; transfd. to Bihar and
Orissa, April, 1912 ; regr., high ct., Patna,
March, 1916 ; C.I.E., Jan., 1917; offg. judge,
high ct., Patna, May, 1918 ; judge, ditto, Jan.,

^COVENTRY, BERNARD, CI.E.-Apptd. dir.
"of agric. research inst. and princpl. of agric
coll. at Pusa, 1st April, 1904; ditto and impl.
agriculturist, July, 1909 ; ditto and agric. adviser
to govt. of India, April, 1912 ; C.I.E., June,
1912 ; retd., April, 1916.

COVENTRY, BERNARD OKES, F.C.H.,
India Forest Dept. (dep. consr.t Punjab).—
Joined the service, 9th Dec, 1894, as asst.
consr. ; dep. consr., Feb., 1900; pol. asst. to
supt., Hill States, Simla, April to July, 1906-
impl. forest chemist,research institute, Oct., iqoo,
to Nov., 1910; personal asst. to consr. of forests,
Punjab, March, 1911 ;offg. consvr., Berar, April,
1915 ; on deputn. as consvr. of forests, Jammu
and Kashmir State, Oct., IQIC

COVENTRY, EDWARD MILLS, late India
Forest Dept.-Joined the service, 29th Dec,
1880, as asst. consr.; dep. consr., May, 1898 ;
retd., Sept., 19x1.
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COVERNTON, ALFRED LAWRENCE, M.A.,
Bombay Educl. Service (princpl., Elphinstone
ColL, Bombay).—Educ. at Merchant Taylor's
Sch., and St John's Coll., Oxford ; joined the
service on 4th Nov., 1898, as profr. of English
and History, Elphinstone Coll., Bombay;
ditto and inspr. of European schools, Bombay,
March, 1905.; inspr. ot European schools in
Bombay and Central Prov., April, 1905; prin-
cipal and prof, of English literature, Elphin-
stone Coll.., from Jan., 1909 ; temp. dep. dir. of
public instn.. Bombay, Oct., 1913, to Oct., 1915.

COVERNTON, JAMES GARGRAVE, C.I.E.,
M.A., Indian Educl. Service (dir. of public instn.,
Bombay).—Educ. at Merchant Taylors' Sch. and
St. John's Coll., Oxford ; apptd. profr. of English
literature, Elphinstone Coll., 26th May, 1894;
educn. inspr., Bombay, Oct., 1898 ; dir. of public
instn., Burma, April, 1906 ; C.I.E., Jan., 1914 ;
dir. of public instn., Bombay, April, 1917.

COVERNTON, STEPHEN HARRIS, Indian
C.S. (asst. commr., Sind).— Educ. at Merchant
Taylors' Sch., and St. John's Coll., Oxford ;
apptd. after exam, of 1904; arrived 8th Dec.,
19051 and served in Sind as asst. collr. ; asst.
commr. in Sind, and Sindhi translator to govt.,
July, 1916 ; on mil. duty from Oct., 1917.

COWAN, GEORGE HERBERT, Indian C.S.
(asst. collr. and mag., Bombay).—Educ. at King
William's Coll., Isle of Man, and Corpus Christi
Coll., Cambridge; apptd. after exam, of 1902 ;
arrived, 27th Nov., 1903, and served in Bombay
as asst. collr. and mag., and asst. settl. officer;
supt., land records and regtn., April to Oct.,
1913; salsette development offir., and asst.
collr., Thana, June, 1916.

COWAN, HUGH MONTGOMERY, M.A., Indian
C.S. (asst. commr., Punjab).—Educ. at Leys
Sch., Cambridge, and St. Andrews and Edin-
burgh Univs.; apptd. after exam, of 1903;
arrived, 6th December, 1904, and served in the
Punjab as asst. commr.; transfd. to E. Bengal
and Assam, as asst. mag. and collr., June, 1910;
jt. mag. and dep. collr., Nov., 1911 ; re-transfd.
to Bengal, April, 1912 ; transfd. to the Punjab
as asst. commr., Sept., 19T4.

COWAN, J., M.B.E. {inspector of factories,
Bengal).—Temporary asst, March, 1909 ; inspr.,
July, 1912; offg. chf. inspr., April, 1914 ; M.B.E.,
Jan., 1919.

COWIE, CHARLES FREDERICK, B.A., Indian
Fin. Dept (dep. comptr., Assam).—Educ. at
Blunders Sch., Tiverton. and Trinity Coll.,
Cambridge; joined the service, 30th March,
1900, as probationer, fin. dept.; asst. acctnt.-
genl., Burma, Jan., 1902; asst. comptr., India
Treasuries, June, 1903; asst. acctnt. -penl.,
Punjab, Sept., 1903 ; asst. comptr.,Central Prov.,
April, 1904; asst acctnt.-genl., Madras, April,
1907; asst acctnt-genl. in charge of paper cur-
rency office, Bombay, Oct., 1909; dep. comptr.,
India Treasuries, Calcutta, Oct., 1913; dep.

COWIE, CHARLES HENRY, C.B., C.I.E.,Col.,
K.E., late India Public Works Dept—First
commn., Feb., 1881; apptd. asst engr., Nov.,
1883, and posted to state railways, exec,
engr., Aug., 18931; dep manager, E. Ben. Rly.,
Nov., 1897; ditto, fi.w. % ' , Dec, 1899;
served with Tirah expedition, Sept. to Dec.
1897; and in South Africa, Jan., 1900, to Nov.,
1902; again dep. manager, N.W. Rly., Dec,

1902; manager, Oct., 1907; agent, O. & R.
Rly., Dec, 1910 ; ditto, N. W. Rly., July, 1913 ?
C.I.E., June, 1915; ret, April, 1916; dep. dir.
of rly. transport, E. Command, Aug., 1916;
C.B., Jan., 1919.

COWIE, DONALD WILLIAM GARDEN, M.A.,
Barr. (1894), laie Indian C.S.—Educ. at the
Charterhouse and Balliol Coll., Oxford ; apptd.
after exam, of 1883 ; arrived, 30th Nov., 1886,
and served in Madras as asst. collr. and mag.;
head asst. collr., Jan., 1892; registrar, high
court (appellate side), Nov., 1895; sub. collr.
and joint mag., Feb., 1808 ; principal asst. to
dist. mag. and agent to goyt., Vizagapatam,
Nov., 1900 ; dist. and sessions judge, Aug., 1902;
collr. and mag., Dec, 1903; inspr. gen. of
police, March, 1908, to March, 1914 \ r e t d . ,

COWIE, HENRY EDWARD COLVIN, D.S.O.,
Lieut-Col., R.E., Railway Dept. (exec, engr.).—
First commn., dated 16th Feb., 1893; joined
the Public Works Dept. as as-»t. engr., state
rys., 13th June, 1895; exec, engr., 1908; on
mil. duty from Oct., 1914.

COWIE, HERBERT MCCALLY, Major, R.E.,
Survey of India (dep. supt.).—First commn.,
dated 10th Feb., 1893 ; apptd. to the Survey of
India dept, 12th Nov., 1898, as asst. supt.;
supt, March, 1907; dep. supt, June, 1908;
on deputation with the Turko-Persian Frontier
commn. from Nov., 1913, to Nov., 1914 ; war
service—Tibet, 1904, medal with clasp.

COWIE, JOHN, India Police Dept. (dep. inspr.-
gen. of police, Bihar and Orissa).—Joined the
service, 12th May, 1884, as asst. supt. of police;
dist. supt, Feb., 1895; dep. inspr.-gen., Sept,
1914.

COWIE, WILLIAM PATRICK, Indian C.S. (asst.
collr., Bombay).—Educ. at Malvern and Corpus
Cbristi Coll., Oxf. ; apptd. after exam, of 1907 ;
arrived, 25th Nov., 1908, and served in Bombay
as asst. collr. and pol. agent; personal asst. to
agent to govr., Kathiawar, March, 1913, to Oct.,
1914; on mil. duty, Nov., 1917, to June, 1918;
actg. pte. sec. to govr., Bombay, July, 1918.

COWLEY, FRANCIS ARTHUR ADAM, India
Public Works Dept. {chief engr., Bengal).—
Trained at R.I.E. Coll. ; joined the service,
18th Oct., 1890, as asst. engr. ; exec engr.,
Oct., 1900; suptg., engr., April, 1912; dep. sec
to govt., Bengal, P.W. D., April, 1912, to Aug.,

J temp. sec. to govt, P.W. Dept, Dec,
J d l l i l

*9X3 J temp. sec. to govt, P.W. Dept, Dec,
1914, to July, 1916 ; addl. memb., Bengal legisl
council, Feb., 1917; chief engr., Oct., 1917.

COWLEY, FRANCIS WILLIAM RICE, M.A.,
late Indian C.S. CBencaH.—Educ. atF.dinbureh
Univ.; apptd. after exam, of 1862 ; arrived, 2nd
Dec, 1863, and served in Bengal as asst. mag.
and collr., and joint mag. and dep. collr. ; em-
ployed in public works dept, March, 1873;
dep. commr., wards' estate, Patna, June, 1875 »
joint mag. and dep. collr., Feb., 1878; distnct
and sessions judge, April, 1879; jud. commr.,
Chota Nagpur, Sept., 1887; retd., Oct., 1897.

COWLEY, REVD. HENRY GUISE BEATSON,
late India Eccles. Estabt—Joined the service,
19th Feb., 1890, as junior chaplain; senior
chaplain, Jan., 1901; retd., Jan., 1912.

COWLEY - BROWN, FRANCIS LOFTUS
COWLEY, India Forest Dept. (principal, Madras
Forest Coll., Coimbatoxe).—Joined the service,
26th Dec, 1891, as asst. consvr.; dep. consvr.
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Jan., 1897; principal, Madras Forest Coll.,
Coimbatore, June, 1912.

COX, ALEXANDER RANKFN, Indian C.S. (sub.
collr. and jt. mag., Madras).—Educ. at Clifton
and Emmanuel Coll., Cambridge; apptd. after
exam, of 1901 ; arrived 31st Dec, 1902, and
served in Madras as asst collr. and mag.; on
police duty from April, 1905, to March, 1908;
sub. collr. and jt. mag., Oct., 1910; dist. mag.
and collr., Bangalore, and asst. to resdt. in
M3'sore, Nov., 1912.

COX, ARTHUR FREDERICK, C.S.I., late Indian
C.S. (Madras).—Educ. at King's Coll. Sch. and
King's Coll., London ; apptd. after exam, of
1869; arrived, 3rd Nov., 1871, and served in
Madras as asst. mag. and collr. ; on special
duty in connection with visit of H.R.H. the
Prince of Wales, Nov., 1875; from Sept., 1882,
served in the finl. dept. ; asst. comptr.-gen.,
July, 1883 ; dep. acctnt.-gen., Bombay, April,
1885 ; sub-collr. and mag., Nov., 1887 ; district
and sessions judge, April, 1889; acctnt.-gen..
Bombay, Dec, 1889; offg. comptr. and auditor-
pen., March, 1894; acctnt.-gen., Bengal, April,
1895; comptr. and auditor-gen., Dec, 1898;
K.-i-H. medal, Jan., 1901; C.S.I., Nov., 1901;
retd., Sept., 1906; compiled 'N. Arcot District
Manual.'

COX, EDMUND CHARLES, late Police Dept.,
Bombay.—Educ. at Maryborough and Trinity
Coll., Cambridge ; joined the service, 6th Nov.,
1877, as 2nd master, Nizamut Coll., Murshida-
bad ; asst. pol. agent, Kolhapur, Oct., 1878, to
Feb., 1883, when he joined the police dept. ;
asst. supt. of police, April, 1888 ; supt, April,
1889; ditto, and asst. inspr.-genl., Sept., 1901,
to June, 1903; offg. dep. inspr.-genl., June,
1905; confd. June, 1906; retd., Aug., 1910;
author of 4A Short History of the Bombay
Presidency,' 'Tales of Ancient India,' and a
'Police Manual.'

COX, GEORGE WILLIAM STIRLING, late of
Bengal Police Dept.—Joined the service, 19th
Oct., 1876, as offg. asst. supt. of police; confd.
May, 1880; dist. supt., Nov., 1887; retd.,.Aiig.,

3
COX, SIR HERBERT VAUGHAN, K.C.B.,

K.C.M.G., C.S.I., Lieut.-Gen, Indian Army
{mil. sec, India Office).—First comm., 14th Jan.,
1880; apptd. to Madras Staff Corps. Aug., 1882;
adjt. South India Railway Vol. Rifle Corps,
Dec , 1890, to May, 1891 ; D.A.A.G., Musketry,
Burma, 1891 : D.A.A.G., I m penal Service
Troops, 1891-94; inspg. officer, I.S. Troops,
1894-1901 ; officer commdg. 69th Punjabis,
1902-1907; A.Q.M.G. fMobn.), India, Sept.,
1907, to June, 1908; D.Q.M.G., India, June,
1908, to April, 1911; mily. memb., central
committee, Delhi Durbar, May, 1911, to Jan.'
1912 (C.S.I., Dec, 1911); brig, comdr. (col. on
staff), India, Jan., 1912 (C.B., June, 1912);
brig, comdr., Egypt and Gallipoli, Oct., 1914
(K.C.M.G., Oct., 1915, and Serbian Order of
the White Eagle, 2nd class (with swords), Oct.,
19x6); divl. comdr., B.E.F., 1916; mil. sec,
India Office, Jan., 1917; K.C B., Jan., 1918.
War services : Afghanistan, 1879-80, medal;
Burma, 1885-80, mentioned in despatches, medal
with two clasps; N.W. Frontier of India,
1897-98, despatches, medal with clasp; Tirah,
1897-98, clasp; China, 1900, medal; European

War, 1914-16, five times mentioned in de-
spatches.

COX, HOMERSHAM, M.A., late fellow of Trin.
Coll., Cambridge, late Indian Educl. Service.—
Apptd. prof, of mathematics, Muir Central Coll.,
5th March, 1891; retd., July, 19T2.

C9X, JOHN HUGH, C.I.E., Indian C.S.
(excise commr, Central India).—Educ. at Clifton
Coll. and Balliol Coll., Oxford; apptd. after
exam, of 1888; arrived, 21st Nov., 1890, and
served in the N. W. Prov. and Oudh as asst.
mag. and collr.; joint mag., April, 1896 ; asst.
commr., Oct., 1899; dep. commr., Dec, 1903;
joint sec, board of rev., Oct., 1904; excise
commr., Central India, Nov., 1906, to Nov.,
1909 ; mag. and collr., from April, 1907 ; again
excise commr., Central India, Nov., 1911 ;
C.I.E., June, 1912.

COX, LIONEL EDGAR, M.A., the Ven., Madras
Eccles. Dept. (archdeacon of Madras).—Educ. at
Durham Univ., and Theological Coll., Dor-
chester ; served for three years in diocese of"
Colombo ; joined the service, xst Dec, 1898, as
jr. chaplain ; sr. chaplain, April, 1909; arch-
deacon of Madras, March, 1910.

COX, SIR PERCY ZACHARIAH, G.C.I.E.,
K.C.S.I., Lieut-Col, (hon. Maj.-Gen.), Indian
Army ; Foreign Dept., Govt. of India (poLresdt^
Persian Gulf).—First commn., 6th Feb., 1884;
military employ to June, 1893 ; first asst. pol.
resdt., Aden, Aug., 1893; transfd. to Baroda,
Nov., 1895; first asst. to resdt., Baroda, Feb.,
1897; pol. agent, Maskat, Oct., 1899; C.I.E.,
June, 1902; offg.resdt.,Persian Gulf, andconsul-
genl. at Bushire, April, 1904; pol. resdt., Persian
Gulf, from Jan., 1909; C.S.I., June, 1909?
K.C.I.E., Dec, 1911; foreign sec. (temp.) to govt.
of India, for. and pol. dept, April to Oct., 1914;
K.C.S.I., Oct., 1915; G.C.I.E., Aug., 1917;
compiled genealogical trees of certain tribes of
Somat

COX, STEPHEN, India Forest Dept. (dep.
consr., Madras).—Joined the service 27th Nov.,
1893, as asst. consr. ; dep. consr., May, 1900.

COXE, HENRY REYNELL HOLLED, late Indian
C.S.—Educ at Winchester, and New Coll.,
Oxford; apptd. after exam, of 1882 ; arrived, 1st
Nov., 1884, and served in Bengal as asst. mag.
and collr. ; employed in Burma, 1887-91, as asst.
commr. and under sec. to chief commr.; joint
mag. and dep. collr., March, 1893 ; dist.and sess.
judge, April, 1896; transfd. to E. Bengal and
Assam, Nov., 1905, as supt. legal remembrancer,
and sec to legisl. council; offg. judge, Calcutta
high court, April, 1907, to March, 1908; judge
Calcutta high court, from May, 1908; special
duty in Home Dept. during March, 1909;
transfd. to Bihar, April, 1912; retd., Nov.,
1915.

COXON, STANLEY WILLIAM.—Joined the ser-
vice, 12th Nov., 1888, as asst. dist. supt. of
police, Burma ; transfd. to Central Prov. as
asst. commr., Feb., 1893; K.-i-H. medal, 2nd
class, Jan., 1901; dep. commr., March, 1901;
retd. May, 1907.

CRADP9CK,SIRREGINALDHENRY,K.C.S.I . ,
Indian C.S. (lieut-govr. of Burma—Educ. at
Reading Gr. Sch., Wellington ColL, and Keble
Coll., Oxford ; apptd. after exam, of 1882;
arrived, 1st Dec, 1884, an d served in the
Central Prov. as asst. commr., asst. to commr.
of settlts. and agric, and settlt. officer; commr.
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of excise, April, 1893; dep. commr., June,
1893 ; chief sec. to chief commr., April, 1900;
offe. commr., April, 1901; commr., March, 1902 ;
C.S.I., Jan., 1903 ; chief commr., Central
Prov.,March, 1907; K.C.S.I., Dec, 1911; temp,
member of govr.-gen.'s council, Jan., 1912;
member, ditto, March, 1912, to April, 1917;
offg. lieut.-govr., Burma, Dec, 1917; lieut.-
govr., ditto, Feb., 1918.

CRAIK, HENRY DUFFIELD, B.A., Indian C.S.
(rev. sec. to govt., Punjab).—Educ at Eton
Coll., Pembroke Coll., Oxford, and Univ. Coll.,
London ; apptd. after exam, of 1898; arrived
21st Nov., 1899, and served in the Punjab as asst.
commr.; regr. of the chief court, March, 1905;
asst. settlt offr., Oct 1908; settlt. offr., Oct.,
1910; dist. and sess. judge, Jan., 1915; dep.
commr., and rev. sec. to govt., Feb., 1916.

CRAMPTON, ARTHUR CECIL, A.M.I.C.E.,
late India Public Works Dept. — Trained
at R.I.E. Coll. ; apptd., ist Oct., 1874,
and employed in the Central Prov. and the
N. W. Prov. and Oudh ; exec, engr., May, X883;
transfd. to Burma, Sept, 1890 retd., June,

CRASTER, SHAFTO LONGFIELD, C.B., C.I.E.,
Col., R.E., Railway Dept. (chief engr.).—First
commn., 22nd Feb., 1882 ; asst. engr., state
rlys., Feb., 1885; mily. works dept, 1887 to
189X; exec eng., Aug., 1
Oct. 1908; dep. engr.-in-chilief, N.W. Ry., Jan.,'
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19x6; C.I.E., June, 19x7'; C.B., June, 19x8,
field service, N.W. Frontier, 1897, and China,
1901.

CRAW, HENRY HEWAT, M.A., Indian C.S.
(asst. commr., Burma). — Educ. at George
Watson's Coll. and Jena Coll., Edinburgh;
apptd. after exam, of 1906; arrived 23rd Dec,
1907, and served in Burma as asst. commr.; on
mily. duty, Oct., 1917.

CRAWFORD, COLXN GRANT, Indian C.S.
utsst. commr*, Punjab).— Educ. at Clifton and
Trinity Hall, Cambridge; apptd. after exam,
of 1913; arrived, 7th Dec, 1914, and served in
the Punjab as asst. commr.; apptd. to Indian
Army reserve of officers, March, 1915.

CRAWFORD, DIROM GREY, M.B., Lt-Col.,
Ind. Med. Service, retd.—First commn., xst
Oct., 1881; in military employ till April, 1884,
since which date has held appointments in Med.
Coll. Hosp., Calcutta, and civil surgeoncies at
various places; civil surgn., Hooghly, Sept,
J9?o; retd., Dec, 19x1; author of«Notes on the
History of the Bengal Medical Service/ &c.

jVFORD, ERNEST LOUIS, India P.W.
£*??• W - » Punjab).—Trained at the
Coll.: ioined th» «.nMn» I s t Oct., 1902,

r p e j f mm%m^"t" T*J^- » w k w « cugr., Oct., X911;
resdt engr., Smila Municioalitv. Nov., IQXI, to

CRAW] FRANCIS[COLOMB, India Police
7^r"Jklur 'i^XL'ttTi •*—»?• dominions).—
Joined the service 28th June, 1883, as offg. asst.
»jipt. of police; confd., April, 1886; supt of
«y. police, Nizam s dominions, Dec, 1886;
dist. supt. and ditto, Apnl, 1896; dep. inspr.-

gen. and ditto, April, 19x2; K.-i-H. medal (ist

? FREDERICK LESLIE, Berar
Commn. (dep. commr., Central Prov.).—Educ.
at King Edward VII. 's School, Herts; joined
the service 16th July, 1889, as inspr. of police }
asst. supt, April, 1896; asst. commr., Dec,
18971 deP- comrar., Oct., 1913; ditto, and pol,
agent, Chhattisgarh Feudatories, May, 1914.

CRAWFORD, GEORGE ADAM, Col., late R.A.
—First commn., Feb., 1855; served in Afghan*
War, 1879-80, (twice mentioned in despatches,,
medal); retired, Dec, 1886; India Officer
member of Committee for valuation of military

Customs Service, Bombay (asst. collr.).—Joined
the service, 30th Dec, 1891; abkari inspr.,
Jan., 1892; asst. collr., May, 1892; ditto and
charge of opium dept., April, 1907; asst. collr.
of customs, Sind, May, 1912; ditto, Bombay,
May, 1913; M.B.E., Jan., 1919.

CRAWFORD, JAMES ADAIR, late Indian
C.S. (Bombay). — Educ at Rugby ; apptd.
after exam, of 1876; arrived, 17th Sept., 1878,
and served in Bombay as asst. collr. and mag.;
from Feb., 1881, served in the pol. dept, and
acted as asst. to the agent tor Rajputana,
boundary settlt. officer in Mewar, and asst. to
the.rest, at Hyderabad; attache", foreign dept,
May, 1882; in charge of office of press commr.,
1882-83; asst commr., Ajmir, April, 1884;
asst sec, foreign dept, Jan., 1885; pol. agent,
Quetta and Pishin, Nov., 1885; junr. under sec.
to govt, foreign dept, March, 1888; acting first
asst. and sec. for Berar to rest at Hyderabad,
May, 1890; under sec. to govt of India, foreign
dept, April, 1892 ; on special duty in connection
with the revision of Aitchison's 'Treaties,'
Oct, 1892; and again with the Archduke of
Austria during his tour in India, 1892-93; offg.
pol. rest, Persian Gulf, July-Dec, 1803; rest,
and rev. commr., Baluchistan, March, 1895;
commr., Berar, April, 1899; offg. resdt, Mysore,
and chief commr., Coorg, June, X899, and May,
1901; retd. Aug., 1903.

CRAWFORD, JAMES MUIR, O.B.E., M.B.,
CM., Lieut-Col., I.M.S. (civil surgeon, United
Prov.).—First commn., dated 31st Jan., 1891; in
mily. emp. to June, 1893 * c*vl1 surgeon united
Prov., May, 1895; with base hospital Malakand
Field Force, Aug., 1897, to May, 1898; with
native genl. hospital, China Exped. Force, Sept.,
1900, to Feb., 1901; reverted temply. to the
Army dept. from Dec, 1914, to June, 19x6;
O.B.E., June, 1918; medals for Punjab Frontier,
1897-98, clasp, and China, 1900.

C R A W F O R D , MAURICE NEWENHAX,
A.C.G.I., A.M.I.C.E., Posts and Telegraphs

).—Apptd. asst supt., ist Oct., 1902;
and asst postmr.-gen., traffic (tempy.),

_r.__, x9?4; supt, engrg., Feb., 1917; ditto,
and asst. chief engr., April, 1917 ; war decora-
tions:—South African medal, 2 clasps, Tibet
medal, with clasp.

CRAWFORD. WILLIAM MONOD, B.A., Indian
C.S. (mag. and collr., Bihar and Orissa).—
Educ. at Roy. Univ., Ireland, and St. John's
Coll., Cambridge; apptd. after exam, of 1894;
arrived, 28th Dec, 1895, «"* served in the
Central Prov. as asst. commr.; transfd. to
Bengal, Nov., 1905; joint mag. and dep. collr.,
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Jan., 1906; mag. and collr., Oct., 1908; ditto,
and dep. commr., Feb., 1911 ; transfd. to Bihar
and Orissa, April, 1912.

CRAWFURD, JAMES, B.A., Barr. (1868),
late Indian C.S. (Bengal). — Educ. at the
Coll. Sen. and Univ. of Glasgow, and
Dublin Univ. ; apptd. after exam, of 1866;
arrived, 23rd Dec, 1868, and served in Bengal
as asst. mag. and collr.; ofl'g. under sec, govt.
of India, home dept., Feb., 1875; under sec,
govt. of Bengal, July, 1876; firstinspr. of registrn.
offices Dec, 1877; registrar, high court, Nov.,
1878 ; district and sessions judge, March, 1885 ;
retd., Nov., 1894.

CRAWLEY, GEORGE BURRIDGE, Lieut-Col.,
Indian Army, retd.—First commn., 30th Jan.,
1878; entered civil employ as cantonmt. mag.,
United Prov., July, 1885; transfd. to Burma,
Feb., 1902, and to the Punjab, Nov., 1905 ; retd.,
Jan., 1910.

CREAGH, SIR GARRETT O'MOORE, V.C.,
G.C.B., G.C.S.I., S.D.G., General, Indian
Army, retd.—First commn., Oct., 1866; joined
the Indian Start" Corps, Feb., 1870 ; served in
the Afghan campaigns of 1878-80 (medal and
V.C.) ; apptd. brigadier-genl. commanding,
Aden district, Feb., 1899: also pol. resdt. and
collr. of stamp rev. at Aden; on service in
China from July, 1900, in command of the
British forces in China; K.C.B., June, 1903;
cmdg. 5th divn. (Western Army Corps), Nov.,
1904 ; cmdg. 2nd divn. (Northern Cmd.), April,
1906; special duty in England, May to July,
1907; mil. sec, India Office, July, 1907, to
Aug., 1909; G.C.B., June, 1909; commander-
in-chief in India, Sept., 1909, to March, 1914 ;
retd. from Indian Army, May, 1914 ; war ser-
vice—Afghanistan, 1878-80, V.C, medal and
brevet of major ; N.W. Frontier of India, Zhob
Valley, 1890; China, 1900, medal and K.C.B. ;
G.C.S.I., Dec, 1911 ; A.D.C. general to H.M.,
Dec. 1911.

CRERAR, JAMES, C.I.E., M.A., Indian C.S.
(pte. sec. to govr., Bombay).—Educ. at Geo.
Watson's Coll., Edinburgh, Edin. Univ., and
BalliolColl., Oxford ; apptd. after exam, of 1900 ;
arrived 15th Nov., 1901, and served in Sind as
asst. collr. and mag. ; asst. collr. and manager,
encumbered estates, May, 1906; asst. commr.
in Sind and Sindhi translator to govt., Sept.,
1907, to Jan., 1911; dep. munpi. commr., Bom-
bay, Oct., 1911; asst. pol. agent, Kathiawar,
Jan., 1912 ; special duty in connection with

Loyal commn., 1912 ; munpl. commr., Bombay,

iombay, Oct., 1914; C.I.E., June, 1917.
CRESSWELL, CHARLESARTHUR, Lieut.-Col.,

I.S.C., late Burma Commn.—First commn., royal
artillery, Jan., 1866; arrived, 12th Jan., 1867;
joined the Burma commn., Feb., 1871, as offg.
asst. commr. and cantonmt. mag. at Tounghoo ;
personal asst. to chief commr., Dec, 1875;
boundary officer, Sandoway, March, 1881; prest,
Sandoway town committee, April, 1884 ; deputy
commr., March, 1885; offd. as prest. Rangoon
municipality, July, 1895, addl. sess. judge,
Irrawadi divn., April, 1897; retd.. June, 1898.

CREWE (MARQUESS OF), MOST HON. ROBERT
OFFLEY ASHBURTON CREWE-MILNES, K.G.,
P.C., M.A., F.S.A., Earl of Madeley, in the
county of Stafford, and Marquess of Crewe (cr.

1911).—Asst. priv. sec. to sec. for foreign affairs
(Earl Granville) 1883-84; Lord-in-Waiting to
the Queen, 1886; Lord-Lieut of Ireland, 1892-95;
Lord Presdt. of the Council, 1905-08 ; Sec of
State for the Colonies, 1908-10; Sec of State
for India, 7th Nov., 1910, to March, 1911, and
from May, 1911, to May, 1915 ; Lord Privy Seal,
from Nov., 1910, to Oct., 1911, and from 1912, to
to May, 1915 ; an Elder Brother ot the Trinity
House; lord lieut. of Co. of London, June, 1912;
lord president of the Council, May, 1915;
presdt., bd. of educn., Aug., 1916.

CRICHTON, RICHMOND TREVOR, C.I.E.,
Lt.-Col. Indian Army, Survey of India Dept.
(supt.t Eastern Circle).—First commn., 23rd
Aug., 1884; joined survey dept. as asst. supt,
Dec, 1889; dep. supt, March, 1895; suPt- °f
settlement surveys in Bengal, Oct., 1895; supt.
of provincial surveys, Bengal, Dec., 1900 ; dir.
of surveys, Bengal, Jan., 1909; C.I.E., Jan.,

I 1909; transfd. to Bihar and Orissa, April, 1912;
supt, Eastern circle, Nov., 1914.

CRICKMAY, JOSEPH GEORGE, India Office
(minor staff clerk, Registry and Record Dept.).—
Apptd. clerk, 2nd class, registry and record
dept., 17th Jan., 1902 ; temporarily attached to
mil. dept, from Oct., 1914 ; minor staff clerk,
March, 1917.

CRIGHTON, ALEXANDER CLIFFORD, V.D.,
Railway Dept. (dep. loco, supt.).—Joined the

I service, 23rd Jan., 1895, as asst. loco. supt.;
dist loco, supt, Jan., 1904; dep. loco, supt.,
Nov., 1910.

CRIMMIN, JOHN, V.C, C.B., C.I.E., V.D ,
K.H.P., Col., I.M.S.—First commn. 30th Sept.,
1882; on military duty till 1889; civil surgn.,
Shikarpur, Sept, 1889 ; ditto, Ratnajiri, Dec, •
1892; health officer of the port of Bombay,
May, 1900; presdy. surgn., March, 1910;
A.D.M.S., Oct., 1913; served in Burma,
1886-88, and with Karen Field Force, 1888-89 ;
V.C, Sept., 1889; C.I.E., Jan., 1901 ; C.B.,
June, 1913 ; K.H.P., 1916.

CROCKETT, WILLIAM GORDON, M.B.E., India
Office (junior clerk, Store Dept.).—Apptd. clerk
2nd class, store dept, 23rd Nov., 1900; junior
clerk, Nov., 1914; M.B.L., Jan., 1918.

CROFT, SIR ALFRED WOODLEY, K.C.I.E.,
M.A., late Educl. Dept, Bengal.—Apptd., 8th
Dec, 1865; served as profr., presidency coll.,
principal, Dacca coll., and inspr. of schools; dir.
of public instrn., from Aug., 1878 ; prest. of the
commn. to draw up a code for European schools,
Oct., 1881; member of the educn. commn.;
1882-83;CI.E.,May, 1884 ;K.CI.E., Feb., 1887,
member of the legisl. council of Bengal, Feb.,
1887 ; on special duty for the preparation of a
report on educn. in British India, 1887 > fellow-
member of the syndicate and prest. of the faculty
of arts of Calcutta univ.; vice-chancellor, Dec,
1893 ; retd., Feb., 1897.

CROFTON, CHARLES D'ARCY, Indian C.S.
(sub-collr. andjt. mag., Madras).—Educ. at Wel-
lington Coll. and Pembroke Coll., Cambridge ;
apptd. after exam, of 1902; arrived, 1st Dec,
1903, and served in Madras as asst. collr. and
mag. ; asst acctnt.-gen., Bengal, May, 1909;
ditto, Punjab, Nov., 1909; dep. acctnt.-gen.,
June, 1910; accnt.-gen., Bihar and Orissa,

y to December, 1913; sub-collr. and jt.
mag., Madras, March, 1914; asst. censor,
Bombay, Jan., 1915.
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CROFTON, RICHARD MARSH. Indian C.S.
(asst. commr., Central Prov.). —Educ. at Trinity
Coll., Dublin; apptd. after exam, of 1914;
arrived, 3rd Dec.,1915, and served in the Central
Prov. as asst. commr. ; on mil. duty, from Oct.,
1917.

CRONIN, JOHN JOSEPH, Lieut.-Col., Indian
Army, retd.—First com inn., Aug., 1880; em-
ployed in Burma as asst. commr., July, 1886;
dep.-commr., Dec, 1895; retd., Sept., 1915.

CROOKE. WILLIAM, C.I.E., B.A., late Indian
C.S. (N. W. Prov. and Oudh).—Educ. at Erasmus
Smith's Gr. Sch., Tipperary, and Trinity Coll.,
Dublin; apptd. alter exam, of 1869; arrived, 2nd
Nov., 1871, and served in the N.W. Prov. and
Oudh as asst. mag. and collr., and joint mag.;
dep. commr., July, 1889; mag. and collr., Feb.-,
1890; retd., Aug., 1896; C.I.E., Jan., 1919;
author of a rural and agricl. glossary for the
N.W. Prov. and Oudh, an 'Ethnographical
Handbook for the N.W. Prov. and Oudh/
4 Popular Religion and Folklore of N. India,1

'Gazetteer of Jalesar,' 'Things Indian,' and
1 Natives of Northern India.'

CROOKSHANK, SYDNEY D'AGUILAR, C.B.,
C.I.E., M.V.O., D.S.O., A.M.I.C.E.,Lieut.-Col.,
R.E., India Public Works Dept. (suptg. engr.,
Delhi).— First commn., dated 27th July, 1889 ;
joined the Public Works Dept., Jan., 1892, and
served on the state rlys., and in the United Prov.
as asst. engr. ; exec, engr., Nov., 1901; M.V.O.,
Dec, 1911; C.I.E., June, 1912; posted to
Delhi, Oct., 19x3, as suptg. engr.; temply.
reverted to mil. duty, Nov., 1914; C.B., June,
1918.

CROSLEGH, EVAN LEGH, Major, LA.
(commdt., mil. police, Manipur).—Joined the
service, 19th Oct., 1901; in mil. employ until
July, 1914 ; apptd. commdt.,mil. police, Assam,
Aug., 1914.

CROSS, LIONEL DOUGLAS, India Public Wks.
Dept. {exec. engr., Bihar and Orissa).—Trained
at R.I.E. Coll.; joined the service, 1st Oct.,
1900, and served in Bengal as asst. engr. ;
exec engr., Oct., 1906.

CROSSE, MARLBOROUGH, M.A., Indian Edu-
cational Service (inspr. of schools, Punjab).—
Apptd. hd. mtr., Sitapur high school, 8th Aug.,
1891; ditto, Zilla school, Bareilly, April, 1892;
ditto, Bareilly collegiate school, Oct., 1892:
asst. inspr. of schools, April, 1894; inspr. of
schools, Aug., 1896; apptd. to Indian educl.
service, Punjab, as inspr.of schools, June, 1902:
author ot various works on educl. subjects.

CROSTHWAIT, HERBERT LELAND, Major
R.E., Survey of India (dep. supt.).— First
commn. dated 29th March, i8oo; attached to

S L T T L
 dept> ist Nov-' l89*; 2nd t

o C l l . , Roorkee, April,

GILBERT, Major,

Peshawar, Nov., 1915; dep commr., Bannu,

^ROSTHWAITE, HENRY ROBERT, C.I.E.,
Central Prov. Commn. (dep. commr.).—Joined
the service, 6th Oct., 1900, as asst. dist. supt.
of police, Central Prov.; asst. commr., July,
1902; regr., co-operative credit societies, June,
1911; ditto, and dep. commr., Jan., 1915 ; C.I.E.,
June, 1917; on spl. duty as chief recruiting
offr. for Central Prov. and Berar, also sec. to
Central Prov. War Board, July, 1917; apptd. to
the I.A.R.O., Oct., 1917.

CROSTHWAITE, HUGH STUART, B.A..
Indian C.S. (supt., Dehra Dun).—Educ. at
Rugby Sch. and New Coll., Oxford; apptd.
after exam, of 1902; arrived, 30th Nov., 1903,
and served in the United Prov. as asst. mag.
and collr., and asst. commr.; under sec. to govt.,
Feb., 1910-1912; chairman, Allahabad munpl.
bd., April, 1913, to Oct., 1916; supt., Dehra
Dun, March, 1917; offr. in charge of Ex Amir
of Kabul, Nov., 1917.

CROSTHWAITE, JOHN SYMONS, Major, LA.
(offr. of pol. deft.).—-In mily. employ from 8th
Jan., 1901, to May, 1906, when apptd. reserve
offr., Waziristan militia; supy. asst. commr.,
pol. dept., May, 1908; asst. pol. agent, Dir and
Swat, March, 1909 ; 2nd asst. to resdt, Persian
Gulf, May, 1909; asst. commr., N.W. Frontier
Prov., April, 1912; spl. duty as addl. asst.
pol. resident, Persian Gulf, Nov., 1913, to Feb.,
1914; and as asst. resdt, Khaziristan, Aug. to
Nov., 1914; pol. offr., Kurnah, Dec, 1914;
asst. commr., Nov., 1916.

CROUCH, HENRY ARTHUR (consult, archil,
govt. of Bengal),—Apptd. 17th July, 1909, and
offg. consult, archit. to Govt. of India, 12th
Nov., 1910, to 8th Dec, 1911.

CROUCH, HENRY NEWTON, LL.B. Lond.,
Ban*. (1900) (addl. j'udl. commr. in Sind).—
Joined the service, 25th June, 1906, as addl.
judl. commr., Sind ; had been public prosecutor

Sind and govt. pleader from Nov., 1897, to
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June, 1906; K.-i-H., gold medal, 1918.

CROWE, WILLIAM HENRY, Barr. (1875),
late Indian C.S. (Bombay).—Educ. at Godolphin
Gr. Sch., and King's Coll., London; apptd.
after exam, of 1865 ; arrived, 26th Oct., 1867,
and served in Bombay as asst collr. and mag.
profr. at the Deccan coll., Poona, acting asst.
agent for sardars in the Deccan, and asst. judge
and sessions judge ; acting special judge under
the Deccan agriculturists' relief act, March, 1882 ;
judge and sessions judge, Aug., 1883; also
agent for sardars in the Deccan, April, 1892;
acted asjud. commr. in Sind, Oct.-Dec, 1894;
addl. member of Bombay legisl. council, July,
1893, and July, 1896; judge, high court, June,
1900 ; retd., July, 1904.

CRUICKSHANK, ALEXANDER WALMESLEY,
C.S.I., Barr. (1883), late Indian C.S.—Called to
the bar at the Middle Temple; apptd. after
exam, of 1870; arrived, nth Nov., 1872, and
served in the N.W. Prov. as asst. mag. and
collr., and joint mag. ; junr. sec, board of rev.,
Jan., 1878; under sec to govt, N.W. Prov.
and Oudh, Sept., 1886; settlt. officer, Oct., 1886 •
dep. commr., Nov. 1890; mag. and collr., Nov.,
1891; commr., Allahabad, April, 1897; commr
Rohilkhanddivn.,Feb., i898fc.S.L, Jan, s g 5
member, legisl. council, March, 1901, and
March, 1903 ; addl. member of viceroy's legisl.
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council, Oct., 1902, and Jan., 1903; offg. mem-
ber, board of rev., April, 1905; confd., Oct.,
1905 ; author of the Gorakhpur settmt. report;
retd., March, 1908.

CRUICKSHANK, FLETCHER CECIL MAC-
DONALD, Indian C.S. {joint mag., United
Prov.).— Educ. at Rugby and Magdalen Coll.,
Oxford ; apptd. after exam, of 1906; arrived,
25th Nov., 1907, and served in United Prov. as
asst. mag. and collr.; special manager, Awah
estate, Oct., 1912; jt. mag., Jan., 1916; apptd.
to the I.A.R.O., May, 1915.

CRUMP, HENRY ASHBROOKE, C.S.I., B.A.,
Indian C.S. (finl. commr., Central Prov.).—
Educ. at Balliol Coll., Oxford; apptd. after exam,
of 1882; arrived, 10th Nov., 1885, and served in
the Central Prov. as asst. commr.; commr. of
excise, June, 1893; deP- commr., Aug., 1894;
second sec. to chiei commr., Nov., 1894, to Feb.,
1895; chief sec. to ditto, April, 1901, to May,
1902, and from June, 1906 ; commr., Oct., 1907 ;
offg. chief commr., Jan to Feb., 1912; offg. finl.
commr., Feb. to Aug., 1912; finl. commr.,
March. 1913 ; offg. chief commr., Jan. to April,
1914; C.S.I., June, 1914.

CRUMP, LESLIE MAURICE, B.A., Indian
C.S. (pol. agent, Phulkian States).— Educ. at
Merchant Taylors' Sen., Liverpool, and Merton
Coll., Oxford; apptd. after exam, of 1897;
arrived 5th Dec, 1898, and served in Bengal
as asst. mag. and collr.; offg. asst. to the
rest., Hyderabad, and asst. sec. for Berar,
Dec, 1900; pol. asst., N.W. Frontier Prov.,
Sept., 1903 ; offg. asst. sec, foreign dept., Oct.,
1904; offg. pol. agent, Wana, May, 1905; pol.
asst., May, 1908; asst. commr., Mardan, Nov.,
1909; 1st asst. to agent to gov.-gen. in C. India,
Ian., 1911 ; pol. agent, Southern states, Central
ndia, July, 1914; ditto, Phulkian States,

Aug., 1916.
CRUMP, Louis CHARLES, Indian C.S. {dist

and sess. judge, Bombay).—Educ. under private
tuition and at Balliol Coll., Oxford; apptd. after
exam, of 1888; arrived, 10th Dec, 1890, and
served in Bombay as asst. collr. and mag., and
asst. judge; 2nd asst., Mar., 1897 \ ditto, and
asst. judge, Feb., 1898; ditto, and asst. to the
legal remembrancer, March, 1899; under sec.
to govt. pol., judl., and legisl. depts., March,
1899 to Jan., 1900; 1st asst., April, 1902; judge
and sess. judge, Sept., 1904 ; remembrancer of
legal affairs and sec. to govt, legal dept., Jan.,
IOOQ. to TulVi IQII>
^RUMP, ROBERT HAROLD, Indian C.S.,

(asst. commr., Punjab).—Educ. at Manchester
Gr. Sch.. and Corpus Christi Coll., Oxford;
apptd. after exam, of 1910; arrived in India,
30th Nov., 1911, and served in the Punjab as
asst. commr.; offg. asst. to agent to goyr.-gen.
in Central India, Nov., 1914; on special duty
on staff of the lieut-govr., Punjab, April,
1915, to April, 1917; ofTg. under-sec to govt,
Punjab, in addn., May 10 June, 1916 ; on mil.
duty from Aug., 1917.

CUBITT, GEORGE EATON STANNARD, India
Forest Dept. {dep. consr., Burma).—Joined
the service, 4th Dec, 1896, as asst. consr. of
forests; dep. consr., Feb., 1902; asst. inspr.
gen. of forests, April, 1913 ; depd. as consr. ot
forests, Straits Settlements and Federated
Malay States, April, 1915.
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CUBITT, WILLIAM MARTIN, Major, Indian
Army, retd., late Foreign Dept., Govt. of India.—
First commn., Aug., 1884, joined the political
dept, Sept., 1888 ; dep. commr. and pol. agent,
Thai Chotiali, May, 1899; pol. agent, Malwa,
Oct., 1899; on depn. as supt. of Dholpur State
from May to Dec, 1903; pol. agent, Haraoti
and Tonk, Jan., 1904 ; ditto, Baghelkhand, May,
1904 ; retd., Dec, 1909.

CUFFE, SIR OTTWAY FORTESCUE LUKE
WHALE, Bart, M.I.C.E., India Public Works
Dept, (suptg. engr., Burma).—Educ. at R.I.E.
Coll.; apptd. to service 1st Oct., 1889, as asst.
engr. ; exec, engr., Nov., 1906; suptg. engr.,
Dec, 1913.

CULLEN, PETER, M.D., Brigade-Surgn.-
Lieut-Col., late Med. Dept, Central Prov.—
Joined the Bengal med. service, July, 1859;
arrived, 24th Jan., i860, and was employed under
the mil. dept, including service in the China
war; from Feb., 1862, served in the Central Prov.
as civil surgn. and supt. of jail; also supt.
of cotton affairs, May, 1865; retd., June,
1892; K.-i-H. medal, 1st class, June, 1916.

CULLIS, CUTHBERT EDWARD, M. A. (Cantab),
Ph.D., Indian Educatl. Service.—Apptd.
profr., presdy. coll., Calcutta, 17th Nov., 1900;
on depn. to Calcutta Univ., Dec, 1917.

CUMBERLAND, BENTINCK LANDALE, late
India Pol. Dept—Joined the service, 5th Aug.,
1885, as inspr. of police, United Prov. ; apptd.
to Burma, July, 1886; asst supt, March,
1887; supt, Dec, 1895; apptd. to Madras,
Aug., 1905; retd. April, 1914.

CUMING, ARTHUR HERBERT, Indian C.S.
(dist. and sessions judge, Bengal).—Educ.
at Westminster Sch., London Univ., and
Oriel Coll., Oxford; apptd. after exam, of
1893; arrived, 3rd Jan., 1895, and served in
Bengal as asst. mag. and collr.; asst. commr.,
Assam, Jan., 1899; mag. and collr., E. Bengal
and Assam, Jan., 1906; dist. and sessions
judge, March, 1908 ; re-transfd. to Bengal,
April, 1912; offg. supt. and remembrancer of
legal affairs, Bengal, April, 1914 ; acting judge,
Calcutta high ct, June to Sept., 1916, and
March to April, 1917.

CUMING, JOSEPH HENRY, Indian C.S. {dist
and sess. judge, United Prov.).—-Educ. at West-
minster, and Trinity Coll., Cambridge; apptd.
after exam, of 1889; arrived, 3rd Dec, 1891,
and served in the N.W. Prov. and Oudh as
asst. mag. and collr. and asst. commr.; • joint
mag., Jan., 1897; dist. and sess. judge, March,

CUMMING, ALEXANDER ROBERTSON, Indian
C.S. (collr. and dist mag., Madras).—Educ at
the Aberdeen Gr. Sch., Aberdeen Univ., and
Balliol Coll., Oxford; apptd. after exam, of
1890; arrived, 18th Dec, 1892, and served in
Madras as asst. collr. and mag.; senr, asst.,
Jan., 1899 ; sec. to commrs. of land rev., Nov.,
1902; sub.-collr. and joint mag., July, 1906;
collr. of Madras, protector of emigrants and
supt. of stamps and stationery, Aug., 1909;
collr. and mag., May, 1910.

CUMMING, ANTHONY EDWARD, late Judl.
Dept, Bombay.—Joined the service, a t̂h April,
1883, as supy. asst. collr., Sind; city mag.,
Karachi, March, 1889; judge, small cause court,
Karachi, July, 1911; retd., March, 1916 ; edited
and published annotated editions of Bombay
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Local Boards Acts, and Bombay Dist Municipal
Acts of 1873 and 1884.

CUMMING, JOHN ARTHUR, late Indian C.S.
. —Educ. at Aberdeen Gr. Sch., Aberdeen Univ.,
and Balliol Coll., Oxford ; apptd. after exam, of
1885; arrived, 16th Dec, 1887, and served in
Madras asasst. mag. and collr.; headasst, Dec,
1894; senr. asst., July, 1897; sub. collr. and joint
mag., Jan., 1899; coll., dist. mag., and govt.
agent, Godavari, Dec, 1903 ; retd., March, 1913.

CUMMING, JOHN GHEST.CS.I. , C. I.E., M. A.,
B.A., Indian C.S. (member of govr.'s exec,
council, Bengal).—Educ. at High Sch., Glasgow,
Glasgow Univ., and Balliol Coll., Oxford; apptd.
after exam, ot 1887 \ arrived, 24th Oct., 1890, and
served in Bengal as asst. mag. and collr. and
settlt officer; offg. under sec. to govt., July to
Oct., 1894; joint mag. and dep. collr., April,
1896; mag. and collr., June, 1900 ; sec. to govt.,
judl. andgenl. depts., Jan., 1909; ditto, rev. and
genl. depts., Sept., 1909; C.I.E., Dec., 1911;
din, land records, Dec, 1911; special duty,
Bengal secretariat, Dec, 1911; offg. commr.,
May, 1912; offg. chief sec. to govt., May, 1913 ;
confd., Jan., 1914; addl. member, govr.-genl.'s
council, Dec, 1915 ; C.S.I., June, 1916 ; temp,
member of govr.'s council, Bengal, Sept., 1917,
confirmed, March, 1918.

CUNINGHAM, CHARLES ALEXANDER, Major-
Gen., late Bombay Pol. Dept.—First commn.,
20th June, 1 £58 ; served in the Afghan war as
asst. adjutant-gen, (medal); dep. asst adjutant-
gen., Bombay, 1877-80, and 1881-88; dep.
adjutant-gen., Bombay, 1888-92; asst. adjutant-
gen., Bengal, Feb., 18931 Fec- to govt. of Bombay,
mil., &c, depts., Dec, 1892; pol. rest, collr. of
stamp rev., &c, Aden, May, 1895, to Feb.,
1899; returned to Europe, 1899; to U.S. list,

aCUN?NGHAM, SIR WILLIAM JOHN, K.C.S.I.,
late Indian C.S.—Educ. at Edinburgh Acad.,
and Clapham Gr. Sch.; apptd. after exam, of
1868; arrived, 21st Nov., 1870, and served in
Bombay as asst collr. and mag. ; from Aug.,
1873, served in Mysore as asst commr. on
special duty at Bangalore and Chitaldrug,
addl. sec. in the famine dept, and sec. to the
chief commr., gen. dept; asst. to the rest, in
Mysore, and sec. to the chief commr., Coorg,
April, 1881; asst. to the rest, Haidarabad,
Dec, 1883; under sec, govt of India, foreign
dept,-Sept., 1885; dep. sec, May, 1890; sec,
April, 1894; also sec. of orders of Star of India
and Indian Empire, May, 1894; C.S.I., Jan.,
1894; K.C.S.I., June, 1897; retired, Jan., 1901.

CUNNINGHAM, SIR ALEXANDER FREDERICK
DOUGLAS, K.C.I.E., late IndianC.S. (Punjab).—
Educ. at Kensington Gr. Sch., and King's
Coll., London; apptd. after exam, of 1870;
arrived, nth Nov., 1872, and served in the
Punjab as asst. commr. pol. asst to Major
Cavagnan in Afghanistan, Nov., 1878; pol.
officer, Khaibar Oct., 1879 J 1st asst to chiei
pol. officer, Afghanistan (Kabul), Feb., 1880;

..offg. under sec to govt., 1879 and 1881; C.I.E.,
March, 1881; offg. supt, Kapurthala state, Feb.,
1884; under sec to gov. ,bec , 1884; offd. as
dep. commr. from Feb., l 8 8 S ; on special duty
at Rawal Pindi durbar, March, 1885; dep.
commr., Nov., 18 Sfc; offg. commr. and supt,
Peshawar, Oct., 1892, and from April, 1894;
confd., April, 1898; member, legisl. council,

Punjab, Jan., 1900; K.C.I.E., Jan., 1901; retd.
Nov., 1902.

CUNNINGHAM, CHARLES BANKS, India
Police Dept. {supt., Madras)—h^pXA. asst. supt.
of police, Madras, 24th Dec, 1904; supt, and
dep. commr. of police, Madras, Feb., 1913;
commr. of police, Travancore, Aug., 1915.

CUNNINGHAM, GEORGE, B.A., Indian C.S.
(personal asst. to chief commr., N. W. Frontier
Prov.).—Educ. at Fettes Coll., Edinburgh, and
Magdalen Coll., Oxford; apptd. after exam, of
1910; arrived in India, 26th Nov., 1911, and
served in the Punjab as asst commr.; asst.
commr., Kohat, Nov., 1914; personal asst. to
chief commr., N.W. Frontier Prov., Oct.,
19x5 ; apptd. to pol. dept., govt. of India, Jan.,

^CUNNINGHAM, Sir HENRY S., K.C.I.E., late
Calcutta High Court.—Advocate-gen., high
court, Madras, and addl. member of the govr.'s
council, 1872-77; puisne judge, high court,
Calcutta, Nov., 1877; member of the famine
commn., 1878-81; member of fin. committee,
March, 1886; resigned his seat in the high
court, Calcutta, July, 1888; K.C.I.E., Jan., 1889.

CUNNINGHAM, JOHN, M.D., Major, I.M.S.,
Bacteriological Dept. (asst dir., central research
inst.t Kasauli).—In mily. employ from 1st Feb.,
1905, to 14th Oct., 1908, when apptd. to officiate
as asst. to dir., Bombay bacteriological labor-
atory ; asst. dir., central research inst,
Kasauli, Jan., 1912; on spl. duty for dysentery
enquiry under the Indian research fund assocn.,
from July, 1913; reverted to mily. employ,
April, 1915; acting dir., central research inst,
Kasauli, Jan., 1916 ; asst. dir., ditto, ditto, May,

I9CUNNINGHAM, JOHN RICHARD,M. A., Indian
Educl. Service (dir. of public instn., Assam).—
Joined the service, 18th Nov., 1907, and offici-
ated as profr., Presdy. Coll., Calcutta, and asst
dir. of public instn., Bengal; inspr. of schools,
Bengal, Jan., 1912 ; dir. of public instn., Assam,
April, 1912.

CURGENVEN, ARTHUR JOSEPH, B . S C ,
Indian C.S. (sub. collr. and tt. mag., Madras).
—Educ. at St. Paul's Sch. and New Coll.,Oxford;
apptd. after exam, of 1898; arrived, x6th Nov.,
1899, and served in Madras as asst. collr. and
mag.; 1st asst. commr. and dist mag., Coorg,
Sept., 1905 ; sub. collr. and jt. mag., April, ion .

CURRIE, FENDALL, Barr. (1874), rfaj.-Gen.,
late Oudh Commn.—Arrived, 31st Dec, 1858,
as cornet, 1st European light cavalry; asst
commr., Hazaribagh, Feb., 1863 ; from Sept.,
1863, served in the Oudh commn., and was
apptd. small cause court judge, Sitapur, June,
1868, andjunr. sec to chief commr., Nov., 1868;
city mag., Luckno^f, Feb., 1870; dep. commr.,
Nov., 1878 ; commr., March, 1888 ; returned to
Europe, Nov., 1896; transferred to U.S. List,
June, 1898; author of several legal commen-
taries and manuals.

CURRIE, GEORGE MAINWARING, late Bengal
C.S.—Educ at Cheltenham Coll.; apptd. after
exam, of i860; arrived, 28th Oct., 1862; served
in the rev. and jud. dept, Bengal, and was apptd.
mag. and collr., March, 1884; retd., March, 1892,

CURRIE, LAURENCE, late India Office.—
Apptd. member of council of Sec. of State for
India, 13th July, 1911; vice-presdt. of the
council, June, 1917; retd., July, 1918.
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CURRIE, MARK MAINWARING LEE, B.A.,
Indian C.S. (addl. dist. mag., Delhi).—Educ. at
Cheltenham Coll., and Pembroke Coll., Oxford ;
apptd. after exam, of 1904 ; arrived, 27th Nov.,
1905, and served in the Punjab as asst. commr.
and settlt. offr. ; addl. dist. mag., Delhi, Feb.,
1917.

CURRIE, PERCY GEORGE COLIN, late India
Postal Service.—Entered the service, 1st Aug.,
1880, as supt. ; dep. postmaster-gen. Bombay,
April, 1909; ditto, Bengal, 1912; retd., Dec.,1912.

CURRY, THOMAS ELMITT, M.I.C.E., late
India Public Works Dept.—Trained at R.I.E.
Coll. ; apptd., 1st Oct., 1875, and posted to
state railways; transfd. to Bengal Oct., 1881;
exec, engr., Nov., 1885; re-transfd. to state
railways, July, 1886; suptg. engr., Nov., 1899;
retd. Oct., 1902.

CURRY, WILLIAM ELMITT, A.M.I.C.E., late
India Public Works Dept—Trained at R.I.E.
Coll.; apptd. asst. engr., 23rd Sept., 1880, and
posted to State Rys.; transfd. to superior accts.
estabt., July, 1884, as asst. examr.; dep. examr.,
May, 1886; examr., April, 1893; retd., Sept., 1911.

CURSETJEE RUSTOMJEE, Barr. (1882),
late Indian C.S.—Educ. at Kings Coll. Sch.,
London ; called to the bar at the Middle
Temple; apptd. after exam, of 1874; arrived,
29th Nov., 1876, and served in the N.W. Prov.
and Oudh as asst. mag. and collr. ; joint mag.,
April, 1886; dep. commr., Dec, 1891; mag.
and collr., Dec, 1893; dist. and sess. judge,
Nov., 1895; retd., Nov., 1911.

CURTIS, GEORGE SEYMOUR, C.S.I., Indian
C.S. (member of Govr's exec, council, Bombay).
—Educ. at MarlboroughColl. and Christ Church,
Oxford ; apptd. after exam, of 1886 ; arrived, 24th
Oct., 1888, and served in Bombay as asst. collr.
and mag. ; in 1889-91 acted as asst. pol. rest.,
Aden; under sec. to govt., rev., &c, depts.,
Aug., 1894; ofld. as postmr.-gen., Bombay, May,
1896 ; 2nd asst.,Feb., i897;offd. as postmr.-gen.,
Madras, Feb., 1897; confd., July, 1898, to July,
1901; 1st asst., July, 1897 I Junr- collr. and mag.,
July, 1904; dir., land records, and inspr.-gen. of
registration, &c, Feb., 1906; title changed to
settlt. commr. and inspr.-gen. of registration,
&c, June, 1907 ; sr. collr. and ditto, April, 1909;
commr., Oct., 1911; C.S.I., Dec, 1911 ; acting
chief sec. to govt., Bombay, Feb. to Nov., 1914 ;
chief sec. to govt., rev., finl. and septe. depts.,
Aug., 1915 ; member of govr.'s exec, council,
Bombay, April, 1916.

CURZON, THE RIGHT HON. GEORGE
NATHANIEL, Earl CURZON of Kedteston, Viscount
Scarsdale of Scarsdale, and Baron Ravensdaleof
Ravensdale, K.G., G.C.S.I., G.C.I.E., D.C.L.-
Educ. at Eton and Balliol Coll., Oxford
(B.A., 1882; fellow of All Ifcnils" Coll., 1883;
M.A., 1884); private sec. to Lord Salisbury,
June, 1885, to Feb., 1886; M.P. for the
Southport divn. of Lancashire, from 1886;
under sec. of state for India, Nov., 1891, to
Aug., 1892 ; member of royal commn. on Indian
expenditure, May, 1895; sworn of the privy
council, June, 1895 ; under sec. of state for
foreign affairs, June, 1895; viceroy and govr.-
genl. of India, 6th Jan., 1899; created Baron
Curzon of Kedleston in the Peerage of Ireland ;
apptd. Lord Warden ot the Cinque Ports,
March, 1904, but resigned the appt. before
returning to India; re-apptd. viceroy and govr.-

genl. of India, 3rd Sept., 1904; resumed office,
13th D e c , 1904; resigned, Nov., 1905; Lord
Privy Seal, May, 1915; presdt., Air Board,
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1916-17 ; member of War Committee of Cabinet,
July to Dec, 1916; member of War Cabinet;
Lord Presdt. of the Council, and Leader of the
House of Lords since Dec, 1916; has the Royal
Victorian chain; hon. D.C.L., Camb., June,
1907 ; Chancellor of Oxford Univ., 1907 ; K.G.,
Jan., 1916 ; author of ' Russia in Central Asia,'
1889, 'Persia,1 1892, and 'Problems of the Far
East,' 1894.

CUTHBERTSON, CLIVE, O.B.E., B.A., late
Indiar. C.S. (Bengal).—Educ at St. Peter's,
Adelaide, Glenalmond Sch., and Univ. Coll.,
Oxford; apptd. after exam, of 1882 ; arrived, 13th
Dec, 1885, and served in Bengal as asst. mag.
and collr. ; under sec. to govt. of Bengal, Nov.,
1889; ofld. as under sec to govt. of India,
home dept., in March, 1890 ; joint mag. and dep.
collr., Nov., 1893; retd., Nov., 1895; O.B.E.,
Jan., 1918.

CUTTLE, GEORGE, India Office (supervisor,
India Store Depot).—2nd class clerk, India store
depot, 5th April, 1882; supervisor, March, 1901.

DACRES, LEONARD SEYMOUR LAMBERT, B.A.,
Indian C.S. (//. mag., United Prov.).—Educ.
at Uppingham, and Brasenose Coll., Oxford;
apptd. after exam: of 1907; arrived, 23rd Nov.,
1908, and served in the United Prov. as asst.
mag. and collr. ; jt. mag., April, 1917; apptd.
to the I.A.R.O., Jan., 1915.

DADABHAI, H. (see Hormasji Dadabhai).
DAIN, JOHN RUTHERFORD, B.A., Indian C.S.
t. mag. and collr., Bihar and Orissa).—
uc. at Tonbridge, and Hertford Coll., Oxford ;

apptd. after exam, of 1906 ; arrived 25th Nov.,
1907, and served in Bengal as asst. mag. and
collr. ; transfd. to Bihar and Orissa, April, 1Q12 ;
asst. settlt. offr., Oct., 1914 ; jt. mag. and ditto,
Nov., 1915; acting dir. ofagri., March, 1916.

DALAL, ARDESHIR RUSTOMJI, Indian C.S.
(asst. collr., Bombay).—Educ. at Fort High
Sch., Bombay, Bombay Univ., and St. John's
Coll., Camb.; apptd. after exam, of 1907;
arrived, 14th Nov., 1908, and served in Bombay
as asst. collr. and supt. of land records.

DALAL, BARZOR JAMSHEDJI, B.A., Barr.
(1894), Indian C.S. (dist. and sess. judge, Untied
Prov.).—Educ. at Bombay Univ. and Exeter
Coll., Oxford ; apptd. after exam, of 1893 ; arrd.
12th Dec, 1894, and served in the N.W. Prov.
and Oudh as asst. mag. and collr. and asst.
commr.; joint mag., Nov., 1901; asst. commr.,
Nov., 1905; asst. sessions judge, Jan., 1908;
dist. and sess. judge, May, 1909.

DALAL, KHARSEDJI ARDESAR, M.B., Lieut.-
Col., late I.M.S., Bombay.—First commn., 31st
March, 1876; in mil. employ till May, 1888,
when apptd. civil surgn. at Dhulia; retd., Jan.,
1906.

DALAL, RATANJI DINSHAH, L.M. & S
(Bom.), M.R.C.S. (Eng.), L.R.C.P. (Lond.),
D.P.H. (Lond.) (dep. sany. commr., Bombay).—
Apptd. dep sany. commr., Southern Regtn.
Dist., Bombay, 14th June, 1913.

DALJIT SINGH. RAJA, C.S.I.—Member
of the legislative council, Punjab, 1913-29x5;
member govr.-gen.'s legislative council, 1913-
1915 ; C.S.I., June, 19x4 ; member of council of
Sec. of State for India, March, 19x5, to June,
1917 ; now chief minister, Kashmir.
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DALLAS, CHARLES MOWBRAY, C.S.I., Lt-
Col., Indian Army, retd. — Entered the
service, 22nd Jan., 1881; in mil. employ till
May, 1887; apptd. to the Punjab commn. as
asst. commr., May, 1887 ; dep. commr., April,
1897; pol. agent, Phulkian States and Baha-
walpur, Nov., 1905; dep. commr., Delhi, Aug.,
1910; commr., Oct., 1911; C.S.I., Dec, 1911 ;
addl. member, govr.-genl.'s council, Dec, 1915 ;
retd., Aug., 1916.

DALLAS, JAMES, Col., R.E., late Mil. Dept.,
Govt. of India.—First commn., 30th July,
1879; apptd. to mil. works dept, Nov., 1884;
asst. sec, mil. dept., Dec, 1890, to May, 1900.

DALLAS, JOHN EDWIN, A.M.I.C.E., late
India Public Works Dept.—Trained at R.I.E.
Coll. ; appt. 1st Oct., 1876, and posted as
asst. engr. to State Railways ; asst. ace to
Govt. of India, P.W.D., Nov., 1886; exec,
engr.. April, 1889I offd. as under sec. to govt,
railway branch, Bombay, May, 1893, and 18941
transt'd. to Assam, March, 1895 I junior consg.
engr. for rlys., Calcutta, Dec, 1900, and Dec,
1001; suptg. engr., Feb., 1904; offg. consg.
engr. and sec. to the govt. of Burma for railways
from Dec, 1904; confd., Nov., 1907; senr.
govt. inspr. for rys., Jan., 1908 ; retd.. Jan., 1910.

DALLAS, WILLIAM LISCOMBE.—Served from
18th July, 1882, as scientific asst. to the meteoro-
logical reporter to the govt. of India; retd.,
Nov., 1906; author of a 'Memoir on the Winds
and Monsoons of the Arabian Sea,' and other
meteorological publns.

DALMAHOY, PATRICK CARFRAE, Maj.-Gen.,
Bengal Infantry, late Police Dept, N. W. Prov.
and Oudh.—Arrived as ensign, 1st Jan., 1857;
adjutant of the Hamirpur district police, Oct.,
1858, and commandant, Oct., 1861; districtsupt.
of police, Jan., 1862; asst. inspr.-gen., govt
railway police, April, 1867; offg. commandant
of the Mhairwara police battalion, Sept., 1869,
to April, 1871; dep. inspr.-gen., Oct., 1882,
to 1881;; to U.S. list, Aug., 1890.

DALRYMPLE - HAY, CHARLES VERNON,
ate Madras Salt, Abkari and Customs Dept—

Joined the service, 10th Nov., 1879, as asst.
supt, police, Punjab; inspr., Madras salt, &c,
dept, March, 1882; asst. commr., Oct., 1889;
K.I.H. medal, 2nd class, June, 1913; retd.,
Feb., 1915.

DALTON, ALBERT JAMES, India Office (asst.
to surveyor).—Apptd. asst. to surveyor and
clerk of works, India Office, 6th Sept., 1897.

DALTRY, EDWARD.—Apptd. dept. controller oj
printing, stationery, and stamps, govt. of India,
1st Feb., 1905.

DALY, FRANCIS CHARLES, C.I.E., India
Police Dept. (dep. inspr.-gen., Bengal).—Joined
the service, 17th April, 1887, as asst. supt. of
police; dist. supt, Oct., 1897; supt, April,
1906; temp. dep. inspr.-gen., Nov., 1909; confd.,
Sept., 1915 ; C.I.E., Jan., 1914.

D A L Y , S I R H U G H , K . C . S . I . , K . C . I . E . , Lt.-Col.,
Indian Army, retd.—Arrived, 12th Feb., 1882,
and served in the mil', dept.; from Nov., 1884,

N. Shan states, May, 1888; on special dutyat
Mandalay, 1891; C.I.E., May, 1892; asst sec.
to govt. of India, foreign dept, July, 1802; dep.
sec, June, 1896; C.b.I., Jan., 1903; offg. agent

to gov.-pen., Central India, and gen. supt. of
thagi and dakaiti operations, Nov., 1903, to May,
1904; confd., Feb., 1905; resdt. in Mysore and
chief commr. of Coorg, Aug., 1910; K.C.I.E.,
Dec, 1911 ; retd., April, 1916; K.C.S.I., June,
1916 ; author of ' Memoirs of Gen. Sir H. M.
Daly.'

DAMES,MANSELLoNGWORTH,lateIndianC.S,
(Punjab).—Apptd. after exam, of 1868 ; arrived,
19th Nov., 1870, and served in the Punjab
as asst. commr. ; on special duty with the
Kabul troops, Jan., 1879; dep. commr., Feb.,
1887 ; divl. judge, Jan., 1897; retd., Feb., 1898;
author of a Baluchi grammar and text-book,
and of ' Popular Poetry of the Baloches.'

DANCE, GEORGE WHITMORE, late Indian
C.S., Madras.—Educ. at Clifton Coll., and
Trinity Hall, Cambridge; apptd. after exam,
of 1879 ; arrived, 27th Nov., 1881, and served
in Madras as asst. collr. and mag.; head asst,
Oct., 1889; sub-collr. and joint mag., July,
1893; collr. and mag., Aug., 1897; retd., Jan.,
1908.

DANE, SIR LOUIS WILLIAM, G.C.I.E., C.S.I.,
F.R.G.S., late Indian C.S.—Apptd. after exam, of
1874; arrived, 14th Nov., 1876, and served in the
Punjab as asst. commr.; private sec to lieut-
govr., Oct., 1879, t° April, 1882; on special duty,
Lahore Rakhs, 1884-85; offg. registrar, chief

. court, June, 1886; settlt. officer, Gurdaspur, Oct.,
' 1887; asst commr., 1st grade, May, 1889; dep.
commr. and settlt collr., Peshawar, Dec ,
1892 ; chief sec to govt., Punjab, Nov., 1898 ;
resident in Kashmir, Nov., zooi; sec. to govt.
of India, foreign dept, March, 1903; C.S.I.,
June, 1904; on spd. duty with the Kabul
mission from Oct., 1904, to April, 1905;
K.C.I.E., May, 1905; lieut.-govr. of the Punjab,
May, 1908, to May 1913; G.C.I.E., Dec, 1911 ;
retd., May, 1913.

DANE, SIR RICHARD MORRIS, K.C.I.E.,
late Indian C.S.—Educ. at Kingstown Sch.,
Dublin; apptd. after exam, of 1872; arrived,
20th Nov., 1874, and served in the Punjab
as asst. commr. and settlt officer; served
under the foreign dept of the govt. of
India, 1878-79; offg. sec. to finl. commr.,
Punjab, Nov., 1880, to Jan., 1881; offg.
under sec. to govt., Punjab, March to Aug.,
1882; boundary settlt. officer, Central India,
1883-84; asst. commr., Ajmir, Jan., 1885;
served subsequently as offg. dep. commr.,
Punjab ; settlt. officer, Gurdaspur, Nov., 1885;

I offg. commr. of excise, inspr.-gen. of registrn.,
; &c, 1890-92; acted as commr., N. India salt
j rev., May, 1892; on special duty in connection
I with opium commn., Sept., 1893; dep. sec. to
1 govt of India, fin. and commerce dept,
I March, 1895; C.I.E., Jan., 1896; commr.,

N. India salt rev., Dec, 1898; inspr.-gen.
excise and salt, Sept. 1907; K.C.I.E., Jan.,

I 1909; retd., Oct., 1909.
D A N I , D A M O D A R G A N E S H , F.C.H.,

A.M.I.C.E., B.Sc, Railway Dept (exec, engr.)
1 —Trained at the R.I.E. Coll. ; joined the
1 vice, xst Oct., 1902, as asst. engr.; exec.
I Oct., 1910 ; services lent to the Mysore Di
1 from April, 1916.

DANIELS, MARK. B.A., India Office (junior
clerk, store dept.). — Educ. at Central Foundation
School, London, and Sidney Sussex Coll.,

• Cambridge (wrangler; scholar, 1910-14); apptd.

ser-
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temp. junr. clerk, finl. dept., 16th March, 1915 ;
resdt. clerk (temp.), Sept., 1915, to Dec, 1916 ;
junr. clerk, store dept., 1st Nov., 1915 ; on mil.
service from Dec, 1916, to Feb., 1919.

DANIELS, SIDNEY REGINALD, B.A., Indian
C.S. (dist. and sessions judge, United Prov.).
—Educ. at Wycliffe Coll., Stonehouse (Glos.),
Balliol Coll., Oxford, and London Univ. ; apptd.
after exam, of 1891 ; arrived, 30th Nov., 1893,
and served in the N. W. Prov. and Oudh as asst.
mag. and collr. ; joint mag., June, 1899; dist.
and sessions judge, March, 1907; legal remembr.
to govt., June, 1917 ; dist. and sess. judge, and
ditto, Jan., 1918.

DANKS, ERIC, B.A., Indian C.S.
cotnmr., Cent. Prov.).—Educ. at Ripon Gr.
and Queen's Coll., Oxford; apptd. after exam,
of 1893; arrived, 16th Dec, 1894, and served in
Burma as asst. commr. ; transfd. to Cent. Prov.,
Feb., 1899; dep. commr., Jan., 1907.

DANSEY, EDWARD PRINCE, late India Forest
Dept.—Joined the service, 20th Dec, 1872, as
asst. conservator; dep. conservator, Sept., 1882 ;
asst. inspr.-gen. of forests, June, 1888; con-
servator of forests, Bengal, May, 1891; transfd.
to the N.W. Prov. and Oudh, Nov., 1894 ; retd.,
June, 1901.

DANTRA, S. H. (see Sorabshaw Hormasji
Dantra).

DARBHANGA, SIR RAMESHWARA SINGH,
G.C.I.E., K.B.E., Maharaja Bahadur of Darb-
hanga.—Apptd. asst. mag. and collr. under the
statutory civil service rules, Feb., 1878; confd.
Feb., 1881; resigned, Aug., 1886; nominated
member of govr.-gen.'s legisl. council, Oct.,
1906, and Oct., 1908; member, exec, council,
Bihar and Orissa, 1912-1917; G.C.I.E., June,
1915; K.B.E., June, 1918.

DARLEY, BERNARD D'OLIER, C.I.E.,
A.M.I.C.E., India Public Works Dept. (exec.
engr., United Prov.).— Trained at the R.I.E.
Coll. ; joined the service, 1st Oct., 1903, as
asst. engr. ; exec, engr., Oct., 1911 ; C.I.E.,
Jan., 1919.

DARLING, GEORGE KENNETH, B.A., Indian
C.S. (Jt. mag., United Prov.).—Educ. at Eton
and King's Coll., Cambridge; apptd. after exam,
of 1902; arrived 1st Dec, 1903, and served in
the United Prov. as asst. mag. and collr.; jt.
mag., June, 1913.

DARLING, MALCOLM LYALL, B.A., Indian
C.S. (asst. commr., Punjab).—Educ. at Eton
and King's Coll., Cambridge; apptd. after
exam, of 1903; arrived, 30th Nov., 1904, and
served in the Punjab as asst. commr.; tutor and
guardian to H.H. the Raja of Devas, Jan.,
1907 ; under sec. to govt. of Punjab, Feb., 1911,
to July, 1913.

DARLINGTON, EDWIN, C.I.E., late Customs
Dept., Burma.—Joined the service as supt. of the
Burma secretariat, Tune, 1868; from March, 1872,
served as collr. of customs, Akyab; asst. sec.
to the chief commr., April, 1875; collr. ot
customs, Rangoon, July, 1877; chief collr.,
Sept., 1880; also vice-chairman of the Rangoon
port commrs., March, 1882; C.I.E., June, 1897 ;
retd., April, 1896.

DARWIN, JOHN HENRY, Indian C.S. C/V.
mag.t United Prow.).—Educ. at Charterhouse
Sen., and St. John's Coll., Cambridge; apptd.
after exam, of 1908 ; arrived, 25th Nov., 1909,

and served in the United Prov. as asst. mag. and
collr. ; jt. mag., Sept., 1917.

DAS, AHLUWALIA NARAYAN, Rai Sahib (sec
Narayan Das, A.).

DAS, AMAR NATH, Rai Bahadur, India
P.W.D. (suptg. engr., Bengal).—Trained at
Sibpur Coll.; joined the service, 12th Nov.,

; asst. engr., Nov., 1897; under sec, govt.9 ; g , , 97; g
of Bengal, April, 1907 ; exec engr., March, 1908 ;
suptg. engr., Oct., 1917.

DAS, G. (see Gopal Das).
DAS, JAMINI MOHAN, M.A., B.L., Rai

Bahadur, Bengal Provl. Service (mag. and
collr., Bengal).—Joined the service, 23rd March,
1887, and served as offg. dep. mag., and dep.
collr. ; confd., 16th April, 1891; employed on
settlt. work, and dep. supt. census operations,
March, 1901 ; ditto, March, 1911; mag. and
collr., May, 1915; also collr. of stamp rev.,
June, 1915.

DAS. KAMALA NATH, Babu, B.L., late Bengal
Provl. Service, Jud. Branch.—Joined the service,
12th Nov., 1885, and acted as munsif; subord.
judge, Jan., 1909, and small cause court judge,
Feb., 1914; retd., March, 1915.

DAS, LALMOHUN, M.A.,B.L.—Apptd. judge
of the High Court of Judicature, Bengal, Jan.,
1909; retd., Oct., 1910.

DASAI, F. R. (see Framji Rustomji Dasai).
, DASH, ARTHUR JULES, Indian C.S. (Jt. mag.
and dep. collr., Bengal).—Educ at Worcester
Cathedral King's Sen., and Christ Church,
Oxford; apptd. after exam, of 1909; arrived in
India, 30th Nov., 1910, and served in E. Bengal
and Assam as asst. collr. and mag. ; transfd. to
Bengal, April, 1912; jt. mag. and dep. collr.,
March, 1916; apptd. to the I.A.R.O. from
Aug. 1915.

DASHWOOD, FREDERICK AUGUSTUS, late
Bombay Public Works Dept.—Trained at the
Royal Indian Engrg. Coll.; entered the service
as asst. engr., Nov., 1877; exec engr. Dec,
1889; retd. March, 1902.

DAS PITAMBAR (see Pitambar Das).
DASTUR, Manikshah Ratanji, Khan Baha-

dur, late Provl. C.S., Central Prov.—Joined
the service 21st Sept., 1885, as extra asst.
commr.; ditto, and judge, small cause court,
May, 1888; asst. cant, mag., Oct., 1897; addl.
dist. and sees, judge, W. Berar, Sept. 1905;
Khan Bahadur, Dec, 1911; addl. divl. and sess.
judge, Jan., 1916; ditto, and dep. commr.,
Sept, 1916; dist. and sess. judge, May, 1917;
retd., July, 1917

DATTA, DINA NATH (see Dutt, D.N.).
DATTA, GURU SADAY (see Dutt, G. S.).
DATTA, KRISHNA LALL, M.A., late Fin.

Dept, Govt. of India.—Joined the service,
30th March, 1881; chief supt, comptr. and
audr.-gen.'s office, May, 1891; asst. comptr.
gen., Calcutta, April, 1896 ; asst. acctnt-gen.,
and inspr. of local fund accts., June, 1899;
ditto, and examr. of ditto, Bengal, March, 1903 ;
comptr., Post Office, April, 1907; on depn. in
fin. dept. from Feb., 1909; dep. auditor gen.,
on special duty, March, 1910; acctnt.-gen.,
April, 1911; ditto Madras, April, 1913; retd.,
Nov., 1915.

DATTA, NARINDA KRISHNA, Rai Bahadur,
B.L., late Provl. Civil Service, Bihar and Orissa.
—Joined the service and served in Bengal from
18th Feb., 1887; munsif, July, 1891; sub.-judge,
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Jan., 1908; transferred to Bihar and Orissa,
April, 1912; dist. and sess. judge, Sept., 1913;
retd., Dec, 1916.

DATTA, PARVATI NATH, B . S C (London),
late Geological Survey of India.—Joined the
service, 27th April, 1888, as asst. supt.; dep.
supt, Oct., 1894 J asst. supt, July, 1906 ; retd.,
June, 1913.

DATTA, PRATAP CHANDRA, Indian C.S.
(sub-collr. and joint mag., Madras).—Educ. at
Calcutta Univ. and New Coll., Oxford; apptd.
after exam, of 1898; arrived, 25th Dec, 1899,
and served in Madras as asst. collr. and mag. ;
sub-collr. and joint mag., May, 1910.

DATTA, RAJENDRA NATH, late Bengal Provl.
Service.—Joined the service, 26th April, 1883 ;
munsif, April, 1885; sub-judge, May, 1905 ; dist.
and sess. judge, July, 1910; retd., Feb., 1914.

DATTA, RAM LAL, M.A., B.L., late Provl.
Civil Service, Bihar and Orissa.—Joined the
service and served in Bengal from 27th Sept.,
1884; munsif, July, 1887 ; sub-judge, March,
1906; dist. and sess. judge, March, 1911;
transfd. to Bihar and Orissa, April, 1912 ; retd.,
Nov., 1916.

DATTA, RASIK LAL, M.D., Lieut-Col.,
Indian Med. Service.—Joined the service,
30th March, 1872 ; served in the civil dept from
30th Nov., 1872, in acting appts., and as civil
surgn. at various stations ; retd., Oct., 1899.

DAUKES, CLENDON TUBERVILLE, Major,
LA. (for. dept.).—First commn., dated 12th
Aug., 1899; in mil. emp. to Dec, 1903; sup.
asst. commr., Dec, 1903; pol. asst, Nov., 1904;
pol. agent, Loralai, Dec, 1904 ; H.B.M.'s vice-
consul for Seistan and Kain, March, 1906;
H.B.M.'s consul, Turbat-i-Haidari, Feb., 1907;
pol. asst, Meshed, Oct, 1907; asst. to H.B.M.'s
consul for Seistan and Kain, Nov., 1907; asst.
for Mekran to pol. agent in Kalat, March, 1911;
asst. pol. agent, Chilas, Oct., 1911; pol. agent,
Gilgit, Nov., 19x1; asst. pol. agent, Zhob,
May, 1916.

DAVID, CHARLES JOHN EVANS, B. A. (Oxon.),
late Dept. of Mines.—Apptd. inspr. of mines in
India, 8th March, 1911; retd., April, 1915.

DAVID, WILLIAM ONTARIO, late Jud. Dept,
Madras.—Joined the service, 1st Feb., 1907, as
offg. govt solicitor; confd., 1908.

DAVIDSON, DAVID MACDONALD, M.D.,
Lieut-Col., I.M.S. (civil surgeon, Punjab).—
First commn..dated 1st Oct., 1887; in mil.

until May, 1890, since when he has
as civil surgeon in the Punjab; profr.

ofNmidwifery, medl. coll., Lahore,'in addn.,
tron\Dec, 1914; author of an article on
dysentery.

DAVIDSON, GEORGE, Major, late R.E.—
First crtnmn. 6th June, 1872; attached to

miners, Nov., 1894; apptd. to
public works dept. as asst. engr., April,
X875; exec, engr., Oct, 1884 ; Mint master,
^ f f W k ^ E P 1 ' l 8 97; retd., Nov., 1902.

DAVlDS6N,jAiiEs,lateIndianC.s!?Bombay).
-Educ. at the High Sch. and Univ. of Glasgow,
and Univ.. of Edinburgh ; apptd. after exam, of
1870; arrived, nth Nov., x872, and served in
Bombay as asst collr. and mag., and cantonmt.
mag.; on famine duty in Mysore, 1877-78;
second asstcollr., Nov., 1886; forestsettltofficer,
Nasik, Aug., 1887; first asst. collr. and mag.,
Nov., 1888 ; acting collr. of saltrev., Aug., 1892;

junr. collr. and mag., March, 1893; retd., Oct.,

1 DAVIDSON, JAMES YOUNG, late India Public
Works Dept.—Joined the dept as asst engr.,
9th Dec, 1869, a nd served in the Central Prov. ;
exec, engr., Oct., 1875; from Jan., 1882, served
as manager, on the wardha coal, and Nagpur-
Chhattisgarh railways; in charge of Umaria
colliery, Jan., 1886 ; acting engr.-in-chief
Nagpur-Bengal railway, Feb., 1886; retd.,
1889.

DAVIDSON, JOHN, B.A. (Cantab), Indian
Finance Dept.—Joined the finance dept., govt.
of India, 22nd Feb., 1902; asst. acct.-gen., Burma,
April, 1905; ditto, Bengal, March, 1907; ditto,
and examr. of local funds accts., United Prov.,
May, 1908; ditto, ditto, Punjab, Oct., 1009;
dep. comptr., Assam, May, 1912; apptd. to
the I.A.R.O., March, 1916.

DAVIDSON, JOHN PATON, A.M.I.C.E.,
late Madras Public Works Dept.—Joined the
service, 1st Oct., 1874, as asst. engr.; exec,
engr., April, 1884; a s s t- to chief engr. foi
irrign., and under sec. irrign. m branch, July,
1886, to Nov., 1888; suptg. engr., Oct, 1902;
chief engr. and sec to govt, Nov., 1905 ; retd.,
Oct, 1906.

DAVIDSON, JOHN WESTCOTT, India Police
Dept. (supt., police supplies, Burma).—Joined
the service, 20th March, 1886; inspr. of police,
April, 1886; asst. supt, July, 1886; supt,
March, 1891; supt, police supplies, Oct.,
I9DAVIDSON, LIONEL, C.S.I.,B.A., Indian C.S.
(member of exec, council, Madras).—Educ. at
Univ. Coll. Sch., and Balliol Coll., Oxford;
apptd. after exam, of 1886; arrived, 22nd Dec,
1889, and served in Madras as asst collr. and
mag., and acting asst. and under sec.; head asst.,
Feb., 1895; spl. asst. collr. and mag., Oct., 1895;
under sec. to govt, Oct., 1896; sub-collr. and
joint mag., Feb., 1899; sec. to land rev. commrs.,
Jan., 1900; commr. and dist. judge, Coorg,
Nov., 1902; dist. and sess judge, Madras, Oct.,
1905; collr. and mag., March, 1906; offg. sec.
to govt, rev. dept.-, March, 1912; C.S.I., Jan.,
1913; sec. to govt., local, munpl., &c, depts.,
July, 1913; ditto, rev. dept., Oct., 1914; acting
chief sec. to govt., Madras, April, 1916; an
addl. member, govr.-genl's. legisl. council;
tempy. member of exec, council, Madras, Nov.,
1918; confirmed, Feb., 1919.

DAVIE, WILLIAM GEORGE, late Indian
P.W.D.—Trained at R.I.E. Coll. ; joined the
service, 1st Oct., 1890, and served in Burma
as asst. engr.; exec, engr., Feb., 1901; retd.,
March, 19x3.

DAVIES, ARTHUR, M.A., Barr. (principal,
Law Coll., Madras).—Joined the service 2iat
July, 1902, as offg. dep. regr., High Court,
Madras; dep. regr., Dec, 1907; ditto, and
sec, Madras students advisory cttee., Nov.,
1912; principal, and senr. profr., Law Coll.,
Madras, Dec, 1913; K.-i-H.medal, 1st class,
June, 19x4.

DAVIES, ARTHUR CECIL, Indian C.S. {under-
sec, to govt., Bihar and Orissa).-Educ. at St.
Andrew's Coll., Dublin, and Trinity Coll.,
Dublin ; apptd. after exam, of 19x2; arrived,
13th Dec, 19x3, and served in Bihar and Orissa
as asst mag. and collr.; under sec. to govt,
finl. and munpl. depts., Oct., 1917.
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DAVIES, CHARLES ALLAN WILLIAM, late
Hyderabad Commn.—Joined the service, 22nd
March, 1855, as attache to dep. commr.,N. Berar;
extra asst. commr., July, 1858 ; also asst. commr.,
paper currency, July, 1868; special asst. commr.,
July, 1891; retd., June, 1893.

DAVIES, DIGBY, late Bombay Police Dept.
—Apptd. to the dept., 26th May, 1879 as pro-
bationer; asst. supt., Nov., 1885; supt., Aug.,
1888; dist. supt, Jan., 1902; retd., Feb.,
1912.

DAVIES, DUDLEY GARNET, Indian C.S.
(asst. mag. and collr., Bengal).—Educ. at
Llandovery Coll. and Queen's Coll., Oxford ;
apptd. after exam, of 1915; arrived in India,
Dec, 1916, and served in Bengal as asst. mag.
and collr.

DAVIES, EDWARD LLOYD, India Office (2nd
class clerk. Store Depot).—Apptd. 2nd class
clerk, 18th Sept., 1906 ; on mil. service.

DA VIES, GEORGE HAROLD WILLIAM, Indian
C.S. (j't. wag. and dep. collr., Bengal).—Educ. at
St. Andrev/s Coll., Dublin, and Trinity Coll.,
Dublin ; apptd. alter exam, of 1909 ; arrived in
India, 30th Novr, 1910, and served in E. Bengal
and Assam as asst. collr. and mag.; transfd. to
Bengal, April, 1912; jt. mag. and dep. collr.,
April, 1916; on spl. duty in finl. dept. from
Sept., 1916; addh under sec, finl. dept, Jan.,
1917; under-sec, June, 1917 ; on depn. under
Indian munitions board from August, 1917 (dep.
controller, home indents and priority).

DAVIES, THE VEN. GEORGE MEDLECOTT,
late Indian Eccles. Dept.—Joined the service,
2nd Feb., 1888, as jr. chaplain, Bengal; sr.
chaplain, Feb., 1898; transfd. to Central Prov.,
March, 1903; archdeacon ot Nagpur, Sept.,
1903 ; retd., March, 1909.

DAVIES, H. S.f M.I.C.E., Bombay Pol. Dept.
—Apptd. agency engr.% Kathiawar% 14th Sept.,
1901.

DAVIES, HENRY SAMUEL PRICE, Lieut.-Col.,
Indian Army, retired.—First commn., dated
1st May, 1878 ; in mil. emp. to April, 1883,
when he was apptd. to the Punjab as asst.
commr.; asst. to gov. -gen. 's agent in Central
India, Dec, 1885, to Dec, 1886; acted as private
sec. to the lieut-govr. of the Punjab in 1887
and 1888; asst. commr. and settlt. officer,
Oct., 1888; dep. commr., March, 1895; commr.,
Jan., 1908; retd., Oct., 1911.

DAVIES, HERBERT, Indian Finance Dept.
(examr. ofaccts.).— Joined the service 20th May,
1902, as dep. examr. ofaccts. (onprobn.), Oudh
and Rohilkhand Rly. ; confirmed in this appt,
12th Feb., 1903 ; examr., April, 1909.

DAVIES, JOHN, Lieut.-Col., Indian Army,
retired, late Bombay Pol. Dept.—Joined the
service, 23rd May, 1882; in mil. employ till
Sept., 1890, when apptd. oilg. asst. pol. resdt.,
Aden ; confd., Aug., 1893 ; asst. to pol. supt.,
Savantvadi, Oct., 1897; pol. agent and asst. to
pol. resdt., Aden, Oct., 1903; ditto and asst to
the agent in Kathiawar, Feb., 1905; pol. agent
in ditto, Oct., 1907; pol. agent, Aden, Nov.,
1909 to April, 1910; retd., Nov., 1911.

DAVIES, JOHN HUNTER, Indian C.S. (asst.
collr. and mag., Madras).—Educ. at Manchester
Grammar Sen., and Brasenose Coll., Oxford;
apptd. after exam, of 1913; arrived 5th Jan.,
Z9x5i and served in Madras as asst. collr. and
mag.; on mil. duty.

DAVIES, ROBERT WILLIAM, inaian C.S.
(sub-collr. and jt. mag.} Madras).—Educ. at
Fettes Coll. and Emmanuel Coll., Cambridge ;
apptd. after exam, of 1899; arrived 3rd Dec,
1900, and served in Madras as asst. collr. and
mag.; sped. asst. settlt. offr., March, 1908;
sub-collr. and jt. mag., April, 1911; ditto and
dir. of land records, June, 1911.

DAVIS, ERIC ALAN, Indian C.S. (sub collr.
and joint mag., Madras).—Educ. at Weymouth
Coll., Magdalene Coll., Cambridge, and Univ.
Coll., London; apptd. after exam, of 1898;
arrived 5th Dec, 1899, and served in Madras
as asst. collr. and mag.; sub. collr. and joint
mag., May, 1910.

DAVIS, GODFREY, Indian C.S. (asst. collr.
and mag., Bombay).—Educ. at Univ. Coll. Sch.
and Univ. Coll., London ; apptd. after exam, of
1913; arrived 28th Nov., 1914, and served in
Bombay as asst. mag. and collr.

DAVIS, JAMES GOULDING, late India Public
Works Dept.—Trained at the Thomason Coll. ;
apptd. to the Dept., 6th Oct., 1879, as apprentice
engr., and posted to the Punjab; asst. engr.,
July, 1880; exec, engr., April, 1894; served in
N. W. Frontier Prov., Aug., 1890, to May, 1891,
1893, Oct., 1894, to April, 1905, and Dec, 1905,
to May, 1906; suptg. engr., Oct., 1907; retd.,
Feb., 1913.

DAVIS, JOHN SAMUEL CHAMPION, M.A.,
late Indian C.S. (United Prov.).—Educ. at
Taunton Coll. Sch., Rossall, and Balliol Coll.,
Oxford ; apptd. after exam, of 1878; arrived,
1st Dec, 1880, and served in the N.W.
Prov. and Oudh as asst. mag. and collr.; asst.
supt., Dehra Dun, April, 1882; junr. sec, board
of rev., Oct., 1886, and Feb., 1890; joint mag.,
Oct., 1889; settlt. officer, Feb., 1893; mag.
and collr., Oct., 1896; dep. commr., Sept.,
1898; mag. and collr., Sept., 1902; retd.,
March, 1906; author of Hardoi settlmt. report.

DAVIS, LEONARD COLERIDGE, India Forest
Dept. (dep. consvr., Burma).—Joined the service
Dec, 1900, and served in Burma as asst.
consvr. ; dep. consvr. Jan., 1907.

DAVIS, ROBERT EVANS STUART, B.A., M.B.,
Lieut-Col., I.M.S., retd.—In mil. employ from
Sept., 1882, to April, 1887; sec. to dep. surgn.-
gen., Mandalay, April, 1887 ; asst. to inspr.-gen.
of jails, April, 1888; supt. of central jail, Ran-
goon, April, 1889 ; civil surgn., Rangoon, April,
1900; retd., Oct., 1910.

DAVIS, WALTER STEWART (pol. agent
in Bhopal).—Joined the service, 16th
Nov., 1884, as offg. asst. dist. supt. of police;
confd., Feb., 1887; asst. pol. officer, Black
Mountain Expedn., Oct.-Nov., 1888, and March,
1891 to Jan. 1892 ; pol. asst. Dera Ghazi Khan.

supt. pol., March, 1896; pol. asst, Feb., 1897;
pol. agent and dep. commr., Nov., 1905 ; special
officer for Delhi Durbar work, Oct., 1911 ; pol.
asent in Bhopal, March, 1912.

DAVIS, WILLIAM ALFRED, B . S C , Impl.
Dept. of Agnc. (indigo research chemist).—
Apptd. indigo research chemist, Bombay, 20th
May, 1916; temply. agricl. chemist, Pusa, in
addn., from June, 1917.

DAVISON ARTHUR, A.M.I.C.E., India
Public Wks. Dept. (exec, engr., Central Prov.).
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—Trained at the R.l.E. Coll.; joined the service
as asst. engr., 1st Oct., 1903, and posted to
Central Prov. ; exec, engr., Oct., 1911.

DAWSON, CECIL BARRY, India Forest Dept.
(instr., Madras forest coll., Cotmbatore).—Apptd.
asst. consvr. of forests, 23rd Nov., 1896, and
posted to Madras; dep. consvr., April, 1905;
instr., forest coll., Coimbatore, May, 1914.

DAWSON, ERNEST, Provl. C.S., Burma (dist.
judge).—-Apptd. extra asst. commr., 19th July,

; dist. judge, March, 1905 ; on mil. duty,

)AWSON, FREDERICK GEORGE ROYAL,
M.I.C.E., V.D., Railway Dept. (suptg. engr.).—
Trained at R.l.E. Coll. ; joined the service as
asst. engr., 1st Oct., 1889; exec, engr., Jan.,
1899; senr. govt. inspr. of rys., Oct., 1913;
ditto, and suptg. enjrr., Dec, 1913; ditto, and
chief engr. (tempy.), May, 1917.

DAWSON, JAMES ALEXANDER, M.A., Indian
C.S. {asst. commr., Assam).—Educ. at Gordon's
Coll. and the Univ., Aberdeen ; apptd. after
exam, of 1903 ; arrived, 28th Nov., 1904, and
served in Bengal as asst. mag. and collr.;
transfd. to E. Bengal and Assam, Oct., 1905;
joint mag. and dep. collr., April, 1911; asst.
commr., Assam, April, 1912. '

DAWSON, STEPHEN, B.A., B.C.E., Public
Works Dept, Burma (exec. engr.).—Joined the
service as asst. engr., xst Oct., 1903; arrived
Feb.", 1904; exec, engr., Oct., 1911.

DAWSON. VERNON, B.A., Indian C.S. (dist.
and sess. judge, Bengal).—Educ. at St. Paul's
Sch., and Corpus Christi Coll., Oxford; apptd.
after exam, of 1904; arrived, 2nd Dec, 1905,
and served in E. Bengal and Assam as asst.
mag. and collr.; under sec. to govt., rev. and
appt. dept., Aug., 1909; under sec. to govt. of
India, Home Dept., July, 1910; transfd. to
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Bengal, 1912; jt. mag. and dep. collr., Dec,
1913; dist. and sess. judge, April, 1916; on spl.
duty, home dept., govt. of India, Sept. to Dec,
1916; on spl. duty, Calcutta high ct., Jan. to
March, 1917 ; on spl. duty, legisl. dept, govt of
India, April to Aug., 1917; temply. empd. in rev.
and stats, dept., India Office, from July, 19x8.

DAWSON, WALTER HILL, late Indian C.S.—
Educ at Kensington Gr. Sch., St. Peter's,
Weston-super-Mare, and Clare Coll., Cam-
bridge ; apptd. after exam, of 1886; arrived,
21st Nov., 1888, and served as asst. commr. in
Burma; under sec. to chief commr., April, 1892;
offg. dep. acctnt.-gen., Bengal, March, 1898;
ditto, Madras, Aug., 1898; confd., Nov., 1898;
offg. acctnt.-gen., Punjab, March, 1900; dep.
commr., Burma, Nov., 1902; ditto, and supt of
stamps, April, 1905 ; retd., 1913.

DAYARAM GIDUMAL, B.A., LL.B. (Bom.),
late Statutory C.S.—Joined the service, 1st
Aug., 1879, and served in the Sind judl. dept.;
regr., Sadar Court in Sind, Oct., 1882; apptd.
probr. under the native civil service rules, and
asst. collr., 3rd Jan., 1885; employed from
May, 1885, to April, 1886, in compiling a jaghir
record for Sind; asst. collr. and mag., May,
1886; confd. as member of the civil service,
March, 1887; 2nd asst, May, 1894; 1st asst,
May, 1896; judge and sessions judge, Feb.,
1897; retd., July, i 9 n ; compiler of 'A Jaghir
Record for Sind.'

DE, BIRENDRA NATH, B.A., Indian C.S.
(asst. commr., Central Prov.).—Educ. at Col-

legiate School, Midnapur, Calcutta Univ., and
St. John's Coll., Cambridge ; apptd. after exam,
of 1905; arrived, 22nd Dec, 1906, and served in
the United Prov. as asst. commr. and settlt offr.

DE, BRAJENDRA NATH, M.A., Barr. (1875},
late Indian C.S.—Educ. at Hare Sch., Calcutta,
Canning Coll., Lucknow, Calcutta Univ., and
St Mary's Hall, Oxford; apptd. after exam,
of 1873; arrived, 6th Sept., 1875, a n d served
in Bengal as asst. mag. and collr. ; joint mag.,
and dep. collr., Oct., 1886; mag. and collr.,
Aug., 1891 ; retd., Sept., 1910.

DE, KIRAN CHANDRA, C.I.E., B.A., Indian
C.S. (mag. and collr., Bengal).—Educ. at Cal-
cutta Univ., and St. Johns Coll., Cambridge;
apptd. after exam, of 1892; arrived, 23rd Dec.
1893, and served in Bengal as asst. mag. and
collr. ; joint mag. and dep. collr., April, 1900;
transfd. to E. Bengal and Assam, Oct., 1905;
mag. and coll., Jan., 1906; retransfd. to Bengal,
April, 1912; on spl. duty in connection with
educ. survey of Calcutta, Aug., 1914; C.I.E.,
Jan., 1915 ; offg. sec. to govt, gen. dept, April,
1915, to May, 1916; on spl. duty as general
press censor, poll, dept., Nov., 1914, to April,
1915; offg. sec, govt. of Bengal, genl. dept.,
April, 1915; offg, commr., Chittagong div.,
May, 1916.

DE, JNANANKUR, Indian C.S. (asst. mag.
and collr., Bengal).—-Educ. at Calcutta Univ.
and University Coll., London; apptd. to I.C.S. by
nomination; arrived in India, iSth Dec, 1917,
and served in Bengal as asst. mag. and collr.

DE, PRABODH CHANDRA, B.A., Indian C.S.
(Jt. mag. and dep. collr., Bengal).— Educ. at
Central Coll. Sch., Calcutta, Calcutta Univ., and
Downing Coll., Cambridge; apptd. after exam,
of 1907; arrived, nth Dec, 1908, and served in
Bengal as asst. mag. and collr.; jt. mag. and
dep. collr., Feb., 1915.

DEANE, LEWIS SEYMOUR, Indian Fin. Dept.
—Joined the service as asst. examr., p.w. accts.,
1st Oct., 1903; dep. examr., Jan., 1907; govt.
examr. of accts., Nov., 1911; on deputn. to mil.
accts. dept., May, 1917; war services—South
Africa, 1901-2, medal with four clasps.

DEARE, BENJAMIN HOBBS, M.R.C.S., &c,
Lieut-Col., I.M.S. (profr., medl. coll., and and
physician, medl. coll. hosp., Calcutta).—1st
commn., dated 28th July, 1891; in mily. emp.
to Jan., 1894, when he was apptd. civil surgeon,
Bengal; dep. san. commr., N.B. circle, Sept.,
1898 ; civil surgeon.. Bengal, Oct., 1900; profr.
of clinical medicine and materia medica, medl.
coll., and 2nd physician, medl. coll. hosp., Cal-
cutta, April, 1912.

DEAS, JOSEPH, M. A., late Indian C.S. —Educ.
at the High Sch. and Univ. of Edinburgh ; apptd.
after exam, of 1868 ; arrived, 1st Nov., 1870, and
served in the N.W. Prov. and Oudh as asst.
commr., asst settlt officer, and joint mag.
and dep. collr. ; district and sessions judge.
Aug., 1887; legal remembrancer, Dec, 1890;
sec. to legisl. council, Dec, 1890; also member
of the council, Jan., 1891; district and sessions
judge, Dec, 1893 J Jud- commr. in Oudh, April,
1896; retd., Mar., 1900.

DEASE, PAGET PATRICK, A.M.I.C.E., late
India Public Works Dept., Bombay.—Trained
at Thomason Coll.; apptd. asst. engr., 1st
April, 1871, and employed on state railways in
the Punjab and Baluchistan; exec, engr.,
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1881 ; engr.-in-chief, Wazirabad-Multan railway,
survey, Nov., 1892 ; depd. to Kashmirin 1893,
in connection with railway survey; engr.-in-
chief, Umarkot-Pachpadrarailway survey, Oct.,
1893 ; offg. engr.-in-chief, Kotri-Kohri railway,
May, 1895 '• dep'. consulting engr. for railways,
Bombay, Feb., 1896; retd., Dec, 1899.

DEB, GIRINDRA NARAYAN, Kumar, late
Statutory C.S., Bengal.—Offg. dep. mag. and
dep. collr., Bard wan, Aug., 1878 ; apptd. under
the native civil service rules proby. asst. mag.
and collr., Dec, 1880; confd., 19th Feb., 1886 ;
joint mag. and dep. collr., March, 1892; retd.,
Aug., 1909.

DEB, GOPENDRA KRISHNA, Kumar, M.A.,
B.L., late Statutory C.S. (Bengal).—Served
in the subord. exec, service, Bengal, from
27th Jan., 1876, and oftd. as registrar of Cal-
cutta and inspr. of registrn. offices; apptd.
under the native civil service rules, Nov., 1882,
and served as asst. mag. and collr. ; joint
mag. and dep. collr., Sept., 1891; inspr.-gen.
of registrn., Nov., 1894; dist. and sess. judge,
April, 1S95 ; retd., 1906.

DEB, MAN MATH A KRISHNA, B.A., Indian
C.S. (mag. and collr.,, Bihar and Orissa).
—Educ. at Calcutta Univ. and Univ. Coll.,
London ; apptd. after exam, of 1898; arrived,
6th Dec, 1899, and served in Bengal as asst.
mag. and collr. ; joint mag. and dep. collr.,
April, 1910 ; transfd. to Bihar and Orissa, April,
1912; mag. and collr., Oct., 1914.

DE BEAUREPAIRE, ERNEST LUCIEN, India
Office (staff clerk, acctot.-gen.'s Dept.).—
Clerk, 2nd class, 31st March, 1885; staff clerk,
Aug., 1916.

DE BRATH, Sir ERNEST, K.C.B., C.I.E.,
Lieut.-Gen., Indian Army, retd.—First commn.,
nth Sept., 1876; Bengal Staff Corps, 20th Aug.,
1879; asst. sec, mil. dept., govt. of India, April,

, April, 11892; 2nd dep. sec, ditto,
sec, ditto, April, 1900; sec, ditto,

1st dep.
, 1903, to»W«»* p UlbbV| AlUI l i t ,

March, 1906 ; pol. resident, Aden, and commdg.
Aden Bde., Nov., 1906, to April, 1910; K.C.B.,
June, 1914.

DE BRETT, EDWARD ADOLPHUS, late Indian
C.S.—Educ at Winchester Coll. and New Coll.,
Oxford; apptd. after exam, of 1886; arrived,
23rd Nov., 1888, and served in the Central Prov.
as asst. commr. andsettlt. officer; dep. commr.,
Jan., 1897; pol. agent, Chhatisgarh feudatories,
July, 1907; chief sec to chief commr., Jan.,
1911, to July, 1912; retd., Sept., 1913.

DE CHAZAL, ANTOINE RENE, India Public
Works Dept. (exec, engr., Madras).—Trained at
R.I.E. Coll.; joined the service, 1st Oct., 1892,
as asst. engr. ; exec engr., Dec, 1902.

DE COETLOGON, CHARLES EVELYN CAM-
BRIDGE, M.A., Rev., late Ecclesl. Establt.,
Bombay.—Educ. at Selwyn Coll., Cambridge ;
joined the service., nth Jan., 1892; senr.
chaplain, Jan., 1905; retd. Jan., 1917.

DEE, PETER, M.B., Lieut.-Col., I.M.S.,
Burma Med. Dept. (civil surgn.).—Arrived in
India, Oct., 1896, and rendered services in mil.
dept.; civil surgn., Jan., 1906.

DEIGHTON, KENNETH WILLMOT, India Pol.
Dept. (dep. inspr.-gen., Central Prov.).—Joined
the service, 27th Feb., 1888; inspr. of police,
Jan., 1891; asst. supt, Aug., 1893 ; dist. supt,
April, 1897; ditto and asst. to inspr.-gen. of
police, C.I.D., June, 1916; offg. dep. inspr.-

gen., crime and rlys., Central Prov., March,
1917 ; dep. inspr-gen. (provl.), March, 1918.

DE KRETSER, CLAUDE BERTRAM, Indian
C.S. (asst. commr., Burma).—Educ. at Univer-
sity Coll., London, and Wadham Coll., Oxford ;
apptd. after exam, of 1916; arrived 17th Jan.,
1918, and served in Burma as asst. commr.

DE LA COURNEUVE, STEWART HOWARD
THOMAS, late Burma commn.—Joined the ser-
vice, 24th Jan., 1873; extra asst. commr., Feb.,
1880; asst commr., March, 1886 ; dep. commr.,
March, 1891 ; retd., March, 1906.

DE LA FOSSE, CLAUDE FRASER, C.I.E., M.A.,
Educl. dept, United Prov. (dir. of public
IWS/M.).—Educ. at Trinity Coll., Oxford ; apptd.
profr. ot English literature and logic, Queen's
Coll., Benares,' 18th Feb., 1896; inspr. of
schools, Jan., 1897; asst. dir. of public instn.,
Nov., 1902; dir., Nov., 1906; member of lieut-
govr.'s legisl. council ; C.I.E., June, 1918.

DELAWAR HOSAIN AHMED, Khan
Bahadur, B.A., late Bengal Registrn. Dept.—
Educ. at Calcutta Univ. ; joined the service,
27th Feb., 1861, as dep mag., and dep. collr. ;
apptd. inspr.-gen. of registrn., Bengal, April,
1895; retd., April, 1900.

DELEVINGNE," WALTER NORMAN, Indian
C.S. (dist. and sess. judge, Bengal).— Educ. at
the City of London Sch. and Christ's Coll., Cam-
bridge ; apptd. after exam, of 1889 \ arrived,
25th Nov., 1891, and served in Bengal as asst.
mag. and collr.; joint mag. and dep. collr.,
Oct., 1899; mag. and collr., Jan., 1903; dist.
and sess. judge, March, 1906.

DELL, PERCY BERTRAM, India Office (second
class clerk, store dept.)." Second class clerk, bd.
of trade, Sept., 1908, to Sept., 1909; ditto, bd.
ofedn., Sept., 1909, to June, 1911; apptd. second
class clerk, India Office, 9th June, 1911, andattd.
to registry and record dept.; transfd. to store
dept, Jan., 1917; on mil. service from Aug., 1914.

DELMERICK, CHARLES SWIFT, late Opium
Dept., United Prov.).—Joined the service, 30th
July, 1880; asst. sub. dep. opium agent, Nov.,
1882 ; sub. dep. opium agent, July, 1898 ; retd.,

DEM&LO, CHARLES HARVEY. A.M.I.C.E.,
late India Public Works Dept.—Trained at
Thomason College; apptd. to dept. as appren-
tice engr., 21st Nov., 1876, and posted to Cen-
tral Prov. ; asst.-engr., April, 1879 ; transfd.
to Bengal, May, 1881; exec, engr., May, J894;

DE MONTE, FRANK THOMAS, Posts and
Telegraphs Dept (dep. postmr. - gen. t traffic,
Bombay). — Trained at R.I.E. Coll.; joined
the telegraph service, 1st Oct., 1899, as asst.
supt; supt, Nov., 1910; dep. postmr.-gen.
(traffic), April, 1914.

DE MONTMORENCY, GEOFFREY FITZ-
HERVEY, C.I.E., B.A., Indian C.S. (dep. commr.,
Punjab).—Educ. atMalvern Coll. and Pembroke
Coll., Cambridge; apptd. after exam, of 1899;
arrived 6th Dec, 1900, and served in the
Punjab as asst.. commr.; asst. colonization offr.,
Chenab Canal Colony, Oct., 1903; special duty
for delimitating the River Ravi, Nov., 1903,
to July, 1904; junr. sec. to finl. commr., April,
1911; on special duty in connection with trans-
fer of capital to Delhi, Feb., 1913; transfd. to
Delhi as personal asst. to chief commr., Oct.,
1912 ; C.I.E., June, 1915 ; acting dep. commr.,
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Delhi, April, 1917 ; offg. chief commr., Delhi,
Oct.. 1917 ; dep. commr., Punjab, April, 1918.

DE MORGAN, WALTER CAMPBELL, M.I.C.E.,
late Madras Public Works Dept.—Trained at
R.I.E. Coll.; joined the service, istOct., 1874,
as asst. engr. ; exec, engr., May, 1885; suptg.
engr., Feb., 1901; reld., Sept., 1905.

DEMPSTER, FRANCIS ERSKINE, C.I.E.,
M.I.E.E., late India Telegraph Dept. —
Trained at R.I.E. Coll. ; apptd., 2nd Oct.,
1878, as asst. supt. ; supt., Feb., 1893 ;
was in charge of field telegraphs with Chitral
relief force, March, 1895; C.I.E., Jan., 1896;
chief supt., April, 1902; dep. dir., Nov., 1903;
director, construction branch, Aug., 1904; dep.
dir.-gen., Indian telegraph dept., Nov., 1907;
dir., April, 1910; dir.-gen., Dec, 1911; retd.,
July, 1913; has received the Afghan medal,
1878-80, and the India (1854) war medal,
with ' Chin Lushai 1889-90 ' and ' Chitral
1895' clasps.

DENE, FREDERICK ARUNDEL, India Police
Dept. {dep. inspr.-gen. % Madras).—Joined the
service, 9th Oct., 1888, as inspr. of police ; asst.
supt, April, 1892 ; supt, Feb., 1901 ; dep.
commr., Madras, from April, 1907; dep. inspr.-
gen., March, 1914.

DENNE, CECIL GORDON, India Police Dept.,
(supt., United Prov.).—Joined the service 15th
Nov., 1886, as offg. asst. dist. supt. of police;
confd., Oct., 1888; dist. supt., Nov., 1889 ; supt,
April, 1906.

DENNEHY, HAROLD GEORGE, B.A., Indian
C.S. (asst. commr., Assam).—Educ. at Clifton
and Emmanuel Coll., Cambridge ; apptd. after
exam, of 1913; arrived, 6th Dec, 1914, and
served in Assam as asst. commr. ; apptd. to the
I.A.R.O., Aug., 1915.

DENNING, HOWARD, B.A., Indian C.S.
(under-sec, to govt. of India, Jin. dept.).—YAwz.
at Clifton, andCaius Coll., Cambridge; apptd.
after exam, of 1908 ; arrived, 22nd Nov., 1909,
and served in Bombay as asst. collr.; municipal
commr., Surat, May, 1915; dep. acctnt-gen.,
Bengal, Oct., 1916; ditto, Punjab, June, 1917 ;
ditto, Bombay, Jan., 1918; under-sec, to govt.
of India, fin. dept., Nov., 1918.

DENNYS, CHARLES JOHN, Lieut-Col., Indian
Army, retd.—First commn., 26th Mar., 1874;
services placed at disposal of Punjab govt.,
July, 1881; offg. asst cantonmt. mag., Aug.,
1881 ; confd., Oct., 1882 ; cantonmt. mag.,
March, 1886; transfd. to United Prov., Oct.,
1904; retd., March, 1907.

DENNYS, EDWARD AUGUSTUS, late India
Public Works Dept. — Joined the service,
23rd Nov., 1875, as accnt.; asst. examr., April,
1876; dep. examr., Dec. 1881; examr., Dec,
1886 ; retd., Aug., 1908.

DENNYS, GEORGE WILLIAM PATRICK, C.I.E.,
Col., I.M.S., retd.—Joined the service, 31st Oct.,
1879; in mil. employ till April, 1882, since when
he has held several civil surgeoncies; civil
suren., Peshawar, Sept., 1900; inspr.-gen. of
civil hospitals, Central Prov.Vjune, i 9 i o ; ditto,
ditto, and sanitary commr., June, 1916; C.I.E.,
Jan., 191.5; retd., Jan., I 9 I 7 ; offg. as inspr.-.
gen. of civil hospls., Assam, from Oct, 1917;
author of a work on Litholoiaxy.

DENNYS, SIR HECTOR W E R S , K.B.E.,
C.I.E., Lieut-Col., Indian Army, India Police
Dept. (inspr.-gen., Punjab).—Joined the service,

29th Aug., 1885; apptd. asst. dist. supt. of
police, Punjab, 26th Nov., 1888; dist. supt,
Feb., 1891; dep. inspr.-gen., April, 1906; inspr.-
gen. and under-sec, to govt, police dept, April,
1914; C.I.E., June,-1915 ; K.B.E., Jan., 1919.

DENTITH, ARTHUR WILLIAM, M.A., Indian
C.S. (dep. commr., Assam). — Educ. at
Dulwich Coll. and Trinity Hall, Cambridge;
apptd. after exam, of 1897 ; arrived 21st Dec,
1898, and served in Bengal as asst. mag. and
collr. ; transfd. to fin. dep., govt. of India, as
asst. comptr., India Treasuries, March, 1905;
dep. comptr., March, 1907; supt.,Cooch Behar
State, April, 1908 ; dep.-commr., Khasi and
Jaintia Hills, April, 1913.

DE PALEZIEUX-FALCONNET, GRENVILLE
PULTENEY, Major-Gen., R.E., late Mil. Works
Dept, Govt of India.—First commn., Madras
engrs., 1852; joined the Madras public works
dept, Aug., 1854, as asst. engr.; from Dec, 1854,
served in the Bengal public works dept. as exec
engr., Pegu; Mhow divn., Rajputana, Nov.,
1864 ; offg. suptg. engr., mil. works, Allahabad,
1872; suptg. engr., Meerut, April, 1874, and
afterwards at Moradabad and Rawalpindi; offd.
as inspr.-gen. of mil. works, 1883-84; retd., 1886.

DE RH£ PHILIPE, GEORGE WILLIAM,
Vitalli, Indian Finance Dept. (chief auditor,
N.W. Ry.).— Joined the service, 20th Feb.,
1892; asst examr. of accts., Jan., 1895; dep.
examr., April, 1896; examr., July, 1901 ; chiet
examr., N.W. Ry., Sept., 19x3; chief auditor,
ditto, May, 1918.

DE ROSARIO, CYRIL MONTAGUE, India
Public Works Dept. (exec, engr., Burma).—
Joined the service, nth Oct, 1902, and served
as tempy. engr. and asst. engr. in Burma; exec.
engr., Oct., 1909.

DE ROZARIO, VICTOR PHILIP, late Madras
Jud. Dept—Joined the service, 1st Oct., 1858,
and served in various subord. posts ; district
munsif, Nov., 1864; sub-judge, Oct., 1875;
judge, Madras small cause court, Dec, 1892;
retd., April, 1905.

DESAI, CHOTALAL KHUSHALDAS, Indian C.S.
(asst. mag. and collr., United Prov.).—Educ. at
Bombay, St. Catherine's, Cambridge, and Univ.
Coll., London ; apptd. to I.C.S. by nomination ;
arrived 19th Dec, 1917, and served in the
United Provs. as asst. mag. and collr.

DESAI, KUVARJI KHANDUBHAI, late India
P.W.D.—Joined the service, 2nd April, 1894,
as asst. engr. ; exec, engr., March, 1908 ; retd.,
Oct, 1915.

DESAI, SHANKAR PANDURANG, B.A., Indian
C.S. (asst. commr., Assam).—Educ.at Bombay
and Sidney Sussex Coll., Cambridge; apptd.
after exam, of 1914; arrived, 7th Dec, 1915,
and served in Assam as asst. commr.

DESENNE, OSCAR HENRI, India P.W.D.
(suptg. engr., Assam).—Trained at R.I.E. Coll.;
joined the service, 1st Oct., 1898, as asst. engr. ;
exec, engr., March, 1908; under sec. to govt.,
E.B. and Assam, Jan., 19x2; ditto, Assam,
April, 1912; suptg. engr., Dec, 1917.

DESHMUKH, L. G. (see Lakshman
Deshmukh).

DESIKA

Gopal

DESI ACHARYAR, SIR VEMBAKKAM
COMANDUR, Kt, Ban*., Judl. Dept., Madras
(judge, court of small causes).— Joined the
service, 30th April, 1908, as judge, small cause

t K tcourt; Kt.
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DESOUZA, FRANCIS XAVIER, M.A., LL.D.,
Barr. (1899). Indian C.S. {dist. and seas, judge,
Bombay).^Educ. at St. John's Coll., Cambridge;
apptd. after exam, of 1892; arrived, 20th Jan.,
1894, and served in Bombay as asst. collr. and
mag. ; asst. judge and sess. judge, Jan., 1899;
acting joint judge, Mar., 1900; 2nd asst., July,
1900; 1st asst., July, 1904; judge and sess.
judge, Dec, 1904.

DESPEISSIS, JEAN MARIE ANTONY, late
India Public Works Dept.—Trained at
R.I.E. Coll. ; apptd. asst. engr. 23rd Sept., 1884,
and posted to state rlys.; exec, engr., July,
1895 ; lent to Burma Rlys. Co. from Sept., I8Q6 ;
retd., Nov., 1904.

DES VOEUX, HERBERT, C.S.I., Lieut.-Col.,
Indian Army {inspr.-gen., civil and military
police, Burma).—First commn., 28th Sept., 1887;
asst. comdt. Burma Police Battn., Jan., 1890;
asst. commr., Dec, 1890; settlt. officer, Aug.,
1897; dep. commr., March, 1902; divl. judge,
March, 1905, to April, 1906; commr., April,
1917 ; insp.-genl. of police from Dec, 1913 ;
C.S.I., Jan., 1919.

DEUCHARS, GEORGE, M.I.C.E., India Office;
late India Public Works Dept. {govt. dir. of Indian
rly. co's.).— Trained at R.I.E. Coll. ; apptd.
to the dept. as asst. engr., 23rd Sept., 1881, and
posted to state railways ; exec, engr., Jan., 1894;
lent to Burma Rlys. Co., Sept., 1898, to March,
1902 ; lent to Kashmir Durbar from June, 1906,
to March, 1907; suptg. engr., Aug., 1907 ; chief
engr., March, 1910; retd., March, 1914 ; apptd.
asst. govt dir. of Indian rly. co.'s., Jan., 1915;
govt. dir. of Indian rly. co's., Jan., 1919.

DEVENISH, JAMES ALDRIDGE, late India
Public Works Dept. — Trained at R.I.E.
Coll. ; apptd. asst. engr., 23rd Sept., 1883, and
posted to Bengal; transfd. to N.W. Prov. and
Oudh, June, 1892, and to Bhurtpore State,
Nov., 1894 to Oct., 1902; exec, engr., Dec,
1894; posted to United Prov., Oct., 1902 ; retd.,

DE VINE, JOSEPH LILLY, Fin. Dept., Govt.
of India {dep. comptr., Central Prow.).—Held
ministerial appts. from 5th Sept., 1881 ; asst
acctnt.-gen.. United Prov., April, 1906; dep.
acctnt.-gen. Eastern Bengal and Assam, Oct.,
1907; asst. acctnt-gen., ditto, Dec, 1907; asst.
comptr.-gen. in charge paper currency office,
Calcutta, April, 1909; dep. comptr., Central
Prov., March, 1914; asst. comptr., ditto, Feb.,
191S J again dep. comptr., ditto, Nov., 1915.

DEW. ARMINE BRERETON, C.S.I., C.I.E.,
Lieut-Col., LA. {rev. and judl. commr., Balu-
chistan).—-First commn., 9th Nov., 1888; attd.

Dec
the Bolan
resdt
Dec, 1917;
^ E W A R ^ 1 DOUGLAS, B.A., Indian C.S.
{mag. and collr., United /Voz/.WEduc. at
foreign schools and Jesus Coll., Cambridge;
apptd. after exam, of 1897; arrived 21st Nov.,

and served in the N.W. Prov. and Oudh9 ,
as asst. mag. and collr. and asst. commr.;
transfd. to fin. dept. as asst. acctnt.-genl.,

Madras, Sept., 1903; dep. acctnt.-genl., Oct.,
1903, to April, 1905 ; dep. acctnt.-genl., Punjab,
Oct., 1905; retransfd. to United Prov., Dec,
1907; jt. mag., Dec, 1907; sess. and sub. judge,
May, 1914; offg. acctnt-gen. and commr. of
paper currency, Bombay, July, 1914, to Nov.,
1915; dist and sess. judge, Jan., 1916; mag.

I and collr., Dec, 1917.
; DEWAR, FRANCIS, M.A., Indian C.S. {dep.
I commr., Central Prov.).—Educ. at Edinburgh
| Univ. and Trinity Coll., Oxford; apptd. after

exam, of 1896; arrived, 22nd Nov., 1897,
and served in the Central Prov. as asst. commr.
and settlmt. offr.; dep. commr., Aug., 1913 ;
employed under govt. of India, army dept,
from June, 1915.

DEWES, FREDERICK JOSEPH, Lieut.-Col,.
I.M.S. {civil surgeon, Burma).—First commn.,
dated 1st Oct., 1887 ; on mil. duty to July, 1893,
when he was apptd. civil surgeon ; was on
mil. duty from Aug., 1897, to May, 1898 ; on
mil. duty from Oct., 1914.

DEWHURST, ROBERT PAGET, M.A., Indian
C.S. {dist. and sess. judge, United Prov.).—Educ.
at Clitheroe Gr. Sch. and Balliol Coll., Oxtord ;
apptd. after exam, of 1892; arrived, 28th Dec,
1893, and served in the N.W. Prov. and Oudh
as asst. commr., and asst. mag. and collr. ; joint
mag., March, 1899; under sec. to govt., April,
1900, to March, 1901 ; dep. commr., May, 1908;
dist. and sess. judge, Oct., 1909; author of a
translation of 'Nafhat-ul-Yaman.'

DE WINTON, THOMAS WALTER, late
Bombay Public Works Dept.—Trained at R.I.E.
Coll.; appointed to the dept. as asst. engr.,
Nov., 1879; exec, engr., April, 1891; suptg.
engr., Aug., 1906; retd., June, 1910.

DE WINTON, WALTER BERNARD, C.I.E.,
late Madras Public Works Dept.—Trained
at R.I.E. Coll. ; joined the service, 1st Oct.,
1874, as asst. engr.; exec, engr., May, 1883;
in 1885-86 served temporarily on Madras state
railway surveys, and in 1890-91 was employed
under the inspr.-gen. of mil. works ; chief engr.
and sec. to govt, April, 1898; C.I.E., Jan.,
1903; retd., Nov., 1905.

DEY, GEORGE GOODAIR, late Indian C.S.
(Bengal).—Educ. at North London Coll. Sch.,
and Univ. Coll., London; apptd. after exam, of
1867; arrived, 25th Oct., 1869, and served in
Bengal as asst. mag. and collr. ; joint mag. and
dep. collr., July, 1880; also served in Assam, in
1880, as offg. judge of Sylhet and Cachar;
district and sessions judge, Sept., 1887; retd.,
April, 1895.

DEY, GEORGE GOODAIR, Bengal Public Works
Dept. {suf>tg. engr., Bengal).—Trained at R.I.E.
Coll. ; joined the service, 1 Oct., 1899, and
employed as asst. engr.; exec. engr., March,
1908, and under sec. to govt from March, 1909,
to June, 1910; suptg. engr., July, 1915.

D H A N J I S r f A NAVROJI PARAKH,
L.R.C.P., M.R.C.S., Surgn.-Lieut-Col., late
Bombay Med. Service. —Joined the service, Sept.,
1874; arrived, 5th May, 18751 employed under the
mil. dept. till 1881, including service in the
Persian expedn., 1856-57 (medal and clasp);
served subsequently as asst. civil surgn., Poona,
and in various acting appts.; surgn. to the
GokuldasTejpalhosp., Jan.. 1887; retd., Mar.,
1898.
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5. judge, June, IQI6.
>HIRAJLAL, DAYABHAI NANAVATI (see

DHAR, NAGENDRA NATH, M.A., B.L., Babu,
late Bengal Judl. Dept.—Joined the service,
ist Jan., 1887; munsif, Aug., 1890; sub-judge,
July, 1907; retd., June, 1914.

DHAVLE, SANKARA BALAJI, Indian C.S. (dist.
and sess. judge, Bihar and Orissa).—Educ. at
Rajaram High School, Kolapur, Bombay Univ.,
and St. John's Coll., Cambridge; apptd. after
exam, of 1905; arrived, 28th Dec, 1906, and
served in Bengal as asst. mag. and collr. ;
transfd. to Bihar and Orissa, April, 1912 ; under
sec. to govt, fin. and munpl. depts., Nov., 1912 ;
jt. mag. and dep. collr.. Jan., 1914; dist. and
sess. " '

Dl
Nanavati, D.D.)'.

DHOBLE, WASUDEO RAMCHANDRA, Rao
Bahadur, B.A., B.L., Judl. Dept, Central
Prov. (dist. andsess. judge).—Joined the service
24th April, 1893, as ofig. extra asst. commr. ;
confirmed, May, 1898 ; dist. judge, Jan., 1908 ;
dist. and sess. judge, Jan., 1910; Rao Bahadur,
June, 1917.

DHUR, S. C. (see Syam Chand Dhur).
DIACK, SIR ALEXANDER HENDERSON,

K.C.I.E., C.V.O., late Indian C.S. — Educ.
at Univ. of Aberdeen, and King's College, Cam-
bridge ; apptd. after exam, of 1879; arrived, 3rd
Jan., 1882, and served in the Punjab as asst.
commr., and settlt. officer; senr. sec. to finl.
commr., Nov., 1891, to July 1892 ; dep. commr.
and settlt. officer, Dec., 1894 '> rev-and " n l - s e c - to
govt., Punjab, Aug., 1899 to April, 1902; offg.
chief sec. to govt., Punjab, April, 1902; confd.,
Dec, 1904 ; C. V.O., Dec, 1905 ; commr., Dec,
1906; settlt. commr., Nov., 1907; ist finl.
commr., Oct., 1910; addl. member, Viceroy's
Council, Dec, 1913, to Oct., 1914; K.C.I.E.,

1916; retd., Nov., 1916.
DIBLE, WILLIAM CUTHBERT, Indian C.S.

(asst. mag., United Prov.).—Educ. at Charter-
house Sen., Corpus Christi Coll., Oxford, and
University Coll., London; apptd. after exam,
of 1909; arrived in India, 3rd Dec, IQIO, and
served in the United Prov. as asst. mag.

DI CADILHAC, ARTHUR MARIO AGRICOLA
COLLIER GALLETTI, Indian C.S. (sub. collr. and
jt. mag., Madras).—Educ. at Cheltenham Coll.
and Trinity Coll., Oxford; apptd. after the
exam, of 1899; arrived 10th Dec, 1900, and
served in Madras as asst. collr. and mag.; asst.
sec. to govt., Nov., 1904; under sec, rev. dept,
May, 1906; ditto, dept under chief sec, March,
1909; sub. collr. and jt. mag., May, 1910;
author of lunacy and ecclesl. manuals, and
transln. of * Vinodya Tarangiri/

DICKESON, CHARLES FREDERICK, India
Office (2nd class clerk, India Audit Office).—
Apptd. 2nd class clerk, 24th Sept., 19141 and
attached to store dept. ; transfd. to India audit
office, Jan., 1915.

DICKINS, VEN. WILLIAM ARTHUR, late
E c£ l e s - D*pt., Bombay.—Joined the service,
17th May, 1891, and served in Bombay as
junior chaplain and chaplain ; senior chaplain,
May, 1901; archdeacon and commissary, June,
1907 ; ditto, and senior presdy. chaplain, Oct.,
1908; retd., Sept., 1913.

DICKINSOrf, WILLIAM HENRY, M.B., B.Ch
(Edin.), Major, I.M.S. (Profr., Grantmedl coll.%
Bombay).—First commn. dated 27th July, 1899;
in mil. employ to June, 1906, when he was

apptd. chemical analyser, Sind, and health
officer, Karachi; profr. of chemistry, Grant
medl. coll., Bombay, and chemical analyser to
govt, Nov., 1909.

DICKS, ALBERT REGINALD, India Forest
Dept. (dep. consr., Assam).—Joined the service,
28th Nov., 1895, as asst. consr.; dep. consr.,
Jan., 1900.

DIGBY, KENELM GEORGE, Indian C.S. (asst.
commr., Central Prov.).—Educ. at Haileybury
and Trinity Coll., Cambridge; apptd. after exam,
of 1913; arrived in India 29th Nov., 1914, and
served in the Central Prov. as asst. commr. ;
serving under govt. of India, army dept, from

DIKSHIT, JANARDAN DAMODAR, Provl. C.S.,
Bombay (judge and sess. judge).—Joined the
service, 9th Nov., 1898, and apptd. offg. sub.
judge; sub. judge, July, 1900; asst. judge and
sess. judge, Sept, 1907 ; judge and sess. judge,
April, 1̂ 13 ; author of the ' Commentaries on
Succession and Heirship Certificates Acts' and
1 The Law of Res-Judicata.'

DIMMOCK, HENRY PEERS, M.D. (Dur.),
M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., Lieut-Col., Indian Med.
Service, retd.—Joined the service, 31st March,
1880; civil surgn., Sept., 1887; supt, Mahaba-
leshwar, Sept., 1889; obstetric physician, J.J.
hospital, and profr. of midwifery, Grant med.
coll., June; 1891; also presidency surgn., April,
1893; member of plague committee, March, 1897,
to May, 1898 ; principal and profr. of midwifery,
Grant med. coll., senr. med. officer and obstetric
physician, J.J. hosp., Nov., 1903; retd., April,
1911.

DIN, MIAN MUHAMMAD SHAH (see Muhammad
Shah Din).

DIXON, FREDERIC PERCIVAL, B.A., Indian
C.S. (mag. and collr., Bihar and Orissa).—
Educ. at Manchester Gr. Sch., and Exeter Coll.

Oct., 1903; transfd. to E. Bengal and Assam'
Oct., 1905; mag. and collr., Feb., 1907; sec.',
Board of Revenue, March, 1911; transfd. to
Bihar and Orissa as mag. and collr.. April
1912. '

DIXON, FREDERICKTHOMAS,B.A., late Indian
C.S.— Educ at London Univ., and Trinity Coll
Cambridge; apptd. after exam, of 1893 I arrived'
28th Dec, 1894, and served in the Punjab as
asst. commr.; dist. judge, April, 1903; retd.,
July, 1909. '

DIXON, JAMES, late Burma Police Dept—
Apptd. inspr. of police, Sept., 1870; asst
district supt, Oct., 1877, and district supt!
Jan., 1883; dep.-inspr.-gen. of civil police!
July, 1889; retd., May, 1902.

DIXON, MARTIN JOSEPH, B.A., Indian C.S
(asst. mag. and collr., Bihar and Orissa).—Educ
at Univ. Coll., Dublin; apptd. after exam. 01
1913; arrived 17th Dec, 1914, and served in
Bihar and Orissa as asst. mag and collr. •
temply. to mil. dept, Jan., 1917. ' f

DOBBIE, WILLIAM HERBERT, C.I.E. late
Finl. Dept, Govt of India. —Educ. at the

1876, served in Bengal as acting dep.-acctnt"l
gen., and as asst comptr.-gen.; served in
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Madras, 1878-83, and in the Punjab, 188
asst. acctnt.-gen., Bengal, Dec, 1884; Punjab,
April, 1885; dep. acctnt.-gen., N.W. Prov.,
March, 1886; comptr., Assam, April, 1887 ; dep.
acctnt.-gen., N.W. Prov. and Oudh, Oct.,
1890; offg. comptr., Hyderabad, July, 1891 ;
dep. comptr.-gen., April, 1896; acctnt.-gen.,
Madras, Jan., 1901; retd., Dec, 1907; C.I.E.,
Jan., 1908.

DOBBIN, FRANCIS KNOWLES, Barr. (Judge,
Calcutta small cause court and coroner, Calcutta).
—Joined the service, 15th Feb., 1902, and served
as offg. regr. court of small causes and coroner
of Calcutta; confirmed, April, 1902; judge,
Calcutta small cause court, Sept., 1908.

DOBBS, ARTHUR CONWAY, Dept. of Agric.
{dep. dir. of agric, Bihar and Orissa).—Apptd.
princpl., Agricl. Coll., Punjab, 17th Oct., 1906;
ditto, Bengal, Aug., 1908 ; asst. inspr.-gen. of
agric. in India, June, 1911; asst. to the agricl.
adviser to govt. of India, April, 1912; dep. dir.
of agric., Bihar and Orissa. May, 1915.

DOBBS, HENRY ROBERT CONWAY, C.S.I., •
C.I.E., Indian C.S. (agent to the govr.-gen. and
chief commr., Baluchistan). — Educ. at Win-
chester, and Brasenose Coll., Oxford ; apptd.
after exam, of 1890 ; arrived, 6th Dec, 1892, and
served in the N.W. Prov. and Oudh as asst.
mag. and collr., and asst. commr. ; asst. supt.,
Dehra Dun, March, 1895 ; pte. sec. to lieut-
govr., June, 1896; joint mag., March, 1898;
asst. to rest., Mysore, Oct., 1899; a s s t- P°l.
agent, Zhob, March, 1901; pol. agent July, 1901;
consul for Seistan and Kam, June, 1903; on
special duty in connection with the Afghan
boundary at Herat, Oct., 1903 ; with mission
to Kabul, Nov., 1904; 1st asst. to agent
in Rajputana, May, 1905; C.I.E., May, 1905;
special duty in connection with the revision of
Aitchison's treaties, 1905; dep. sec. to govt. ot
India, foreign dept., July, 1906; pol. agent and
dep. commr., Baluchistan, Feb., 1908; temp,
rev. and judl. commr., Baluchistan, Oct., 1911 ;
pol. offr. and pnl. agent, Sibi, Nov., 1911 ;
pol. agent and dep. commr., Quetta, 1912 ;
ditto, Sibi. June, 1913; offg. resdt. and judl.
commr., N.W. Frontier Prov., Jan., 1914; on
spl. duty as commr. of rev., Basra, Jan., 1915,
to Aug., 1916; C.S.I. Aug., 7916; confirmed
as resdt., June, 1916; rev. and judl. commr.,
Baluchistan, April, 1917; agent to the govr.-
gen. and chief commr., Baluchistan, Dec, 1917;
author of a monograph on the pottery and glass
work ot N.W.P. andO.

DOBBS, WILLIAM EVELYN JOSEPH, B.A.,
L.L.B., Indian C.S. (jt mag., United Prov.).—
Educ. at Shrewsbury Sch. and Trinity Coll.,
Cambridge; apptd. after exam, of 1903; arrived,
30th Nov., 1904, and served in the United Prov.
as asst. mag. and collr.; jt. mag., Oct., 1913;
serving under govt. of India, army dept., from

DOBSON, BERNARD HENRY, B.A., Indian
C.S. (asst. commr., Punjab).—Educ. at Clifton
Coll., and Emmanuel Cojl., Cambridge; apptd.
after exam, of 190Q; arrived, 30th Nov., 1904,
and served in the Punjab as asst. commr. and
settlt. offr.; employed in directorate of mil.
intelL, War Office, from Dec, 1915.

DODD, CHARLES, late Educn. Dept, N.W.
Prov. and Oudh.—Joined the service as offg. profr.
Agra coll., 4th Aug., 1868; head master,

coll., Dec, 1868; profr. of English literature,
Agra and Benares colls., Dec, 1874; inspr. of
schools, Sept., 1884; retd., March, 1894.

DODERET, WILLIAM, late Indian C.S.—
Educ. at Univ. Coll. Sch., London, and
Balliol Coll., Oxford; apptd. after exam,
of 1880; arrived, 7th Nov., 1882, and served
in Bombay as asst. collr. and mag.; forest
settlt. officer, May, 1888 ; 2nd asst, April, 1890;
special under sec. to the govt. in dept. of famine
relief, Feb.-May, 1892; 1st asst.-May, if
junr. collr., July, 1897; pol. agent, Dangs, Ma.,...,
1901; senr. collr., April, 1902; retd.,March, 1909.

DODGSON, JAMES, India Forest Dept. {dep.
consr., Bombay).—Joined the service, 18th Nov.,
1895, as a s s t- consr. ; dep. consr., Nov., 1901.

DOIG, WILLIAM AITKENHEAD, B.A., late
Indian C.S.—Educ. at Dublin High Sch. and
Dublin Univ.; apptd. after exam, of 1899;
arrived 3rd Dec, 1900, and served in Madras as
asst. collr. and mag.; sub. collr. and jt. mag.,
May, 1910; retd., May, 1914.

DOMINY, FRANK CYRIL, India Office (second
class clerk, dept. of sec. for Indian students).—
Apptd. second class clerk, India Office, 13th
Nov., 1913, and attd. to dept. of sec. for Indian
students ; on mil. service from Dec, 19x5.

DONALD, DOUGLAS, C.I.E., India Pol. Dept.
{dep. inspr.-gen., Punjab).—Joined the service,
30th March, 1888; asst. dist. supt., Oct., 1891;
poll. asst. to dep. commr., Kohat, Dec, 1891;
poll, asst, B.M. Pol., Dec, 1894; empd. with
Tirah Expedy. Force, Oct. to Dec, 1897, and
March to Aug., 1898; commdt. B.M. Police,
Sept., 1899, to April, 1908; raised Samana
Rifles and apptd. commdt, Sept. 1,1899; dist.
suDt, April, 1899; C.I.E., Jan., 1903; supt.,
April, 1906; dep. inspr.-gen., April, 1914.

DONALD, JAMES, C.I.E., M.A., LL.M., Barr.,
Indian C.S. {sec. to govt, Bengal).—Educ. at
Aberdeen Univ. and St. John's Coll., Camb.;
apptd. after exam, of 1895; arrived 7th Dec., 1896,
and served in Bengal as asst. mag. and collr.;
transfd. to Assam as asst. commr., May, 1898;
sub-divl offr., April, 1899; under sec. to chief
commr., April, 1901, to April, 1904; joint mag.
and dep. collr., Bengal, Jan., 1905 ; transfd. to
E. Bengal and Assam, Oct., 1905, as offg. mag.
and collr.; mag. and collr., March, 1908; provl.
supt. of census operations, April, 1010; commr.
of excise and salt, and inspr.-genl. of registration,
E. Bengal and Assam, Sept., 1911; transfd. to
Bengal, April, 1912, and apptd. commr. of
excise and salt; offg. sec. to govt, finl., appt.
and munpl. depts., from Nov., 19x2; spl. duty
in connection with the Public Service Com-
mission, Oct. to Dec, 1913; mag. and collr.,
April, 19x4; offg. sec. to govt. ot Bengal, finl..
dept., April, 10,15; confd. Oct., 1915; member
of the Bengal legisl. council, June, 1916; C.I.E.,
Jan., 1918.

DONALD, SIR JOHN STUART, K.C.I.E., C.S.I.
(resdt, Waairistan).—Joined the service, April,
1882; extra asst. commr., May, 1884; asst.
commr., Nov., 1890; accompanied mission to
Kabul und?r Sir H. M. Durand, 1893; C.I.E.,

1894; on special duty on the N.W.
x rontier. 1894; was British commr. for demar-
cation or Kurram-Afghan boundary, May-Dec.,
1894; dep. commr., Aug., 1900; on special duty
with British-Afghan commn.,from March, 1903,
to Feb., 1904; pol. agent, Feb., 1906; resdt,

II
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Waziristan, July, 1908; special duty with
Anglo-Afghan Border Offences commn., May
to Nov., 1910;. C.S.I., Dec, 1911; offg. chief
commr. and agent to govr.-gen., N. W. Frontier
Frov., Aug., 1913, to Jan., 1915; K.C.I.E.,
June, 1915 ; an addl. member of govr.-genl's
legisl. council from Aug., 1916; chief pol. offr.
with the Waziristan field force, in addn. to his
own duties, from May. 1017.
1 Ji*>N0VAN, CHARLES, B.A., M D., Lt.-Col.,
I.M.S. (presy. surgn., Madras).—First commn.,
28th July, 1891; in mil. employ till July, 1898,
when apptd. civil surgn., Tellicherry; personal
asst. to the surgn.-genl. with the govt. of
Madras, Oct., 1899; dist. surgn., physician,
gen. hosp., and profr. of physiology, med.coll.,
Madras, April, 1005.

DONOVAN, JOHN THOMAS, B.A., Indian
J-.S. (//. mag. and dep. collr., Bengal).—Educ. at
Clongowes Wood Coll., Royal Univ Ireland
<Queens ColK» Galway), and Trinity Coll.,
Dublin; apptd. after exam, of 1909 ; arrived
in India, 30th Nov., 1910, and served in Bengal
as asst. mag. and collr. ; asst. settlt. officer,
oept, 1914 ; jt. mag. and dep. collr., April, 1916 ;
reSr«i co-op, soc, Bengal, June, 1917.

DORAN, EDWARD ANTHONY, C.I.E., late
Posts and Telegraphs.—Joined the service,
and teb., T88O, and served in the postal
dept. as clerk, supdt, and asst. dir.-gen.;
postmr.-gen. and offg. dep. dir.-gen., April,
*M" —tmr.-gen., Madras, March, 1904, ditto;

line, 1904; ditto, Bombay, June, 1906;
^., Jan., 1907 ; retd. April, 1916

DORMAN, WILLIAM STUART, B.A., B.E.,
M.InstCE., India P.W. Dept. (under-sec, to
govt., Punjab).—Joined the service, 5th Jan.,
1901, as temp, engr., Punjab; asst. engr., July,
1906; exec, engr., Jan., 1910; under-sec, to
govt, Punjab, Bldgs. and Roads Branch, April,
1911, to July, 1912. and from April, 1917.

DOUGLAS, MONTAGUE WILLIAM, C.I.E.,
Lieut-Col., Indian Army (supt., Port Blair, and
chief commr., Andaman and Nicobar Islands).
—First commn. dated 6th Feb., 1884; in mil.
employ to Sept, 1890, when he was apptd. to
the Punjab as asst. commr. ; dep. co.mmr.,
Nov., 1899; C.I.E., June, 1903; supt, Port
Blair, and chief commr., Andaman and Nicobar
Islands, May, 1913.

DOUGLAS, ROBERT, M.A., Indian C.S.
(asst. mag. and collr., Bengal).—Educ. at George
Watson's Coll. and Edinburgh Univ.; apptd.
after exam, of 1913 ; arrived, 18th Dec, 1914,
and served in Bengal as asst. mag. and collr.;
onn"J-ser. with I.A.R.O., Aug., 1916. •

DOUGLAS, SHOLTO JAMES, Barr. (1889),
lateIndlinC-s-(Bengal).-Educ.atCliftonColl.;
apptd. after exam, of 1875; arrived, 6th Jan.,
1878, and served in Assam as asst. commr. and

- of labourers; from April, 188 *. served in

jab as asst commr., sec. to the finl. commr. and
setllt officer; senr. sec to fim. com

C
mi , f April,

l S J S dep. commr., Nov., i 8 9 1 ; offg§ r e v § s e C t |

April, 1893, to Oct., 1894, and from Nov., 1895,
to April, 1896; offg. commr. and supt, April,
1898; offg. chief sec. to govt., Punjab, March,
1900; confd., Nov., 1901 ; member of legisl.
council, Punjab, July, 1900; offg. settlmt.
commr., Sept., 1903; confd., Dec, 1904; C.S.I.,
Jan., 1906 ; commr., Nov., 1907; 2nd finl.
commr., Nov., 1910; 1st ditto, Nov., 1910 ; offg.
lieut.-govr., Punjab, April to July, 1911; retd.,
Dec, 1911 ; author of a transln. of the Biluchi-
nama, with a Biloch grammar, and the Punjab
Settlmt. Manual; K.C.S.I., Dec, 1911.

DOVE, ERNEST PERCY, India Public Works
Dept. (exec, engr., Burma).—Trained at the
R.I.E. Coll.; joined the service, 1st Oct.,-1899,
and served in Burma as asst. engr.; exec, engr.,
March, 1908 ; asst. to chf. engr. and under sec,
Public Works Dept, Sept., 1912, to Aug., 1913 ;
on mil. duty, July, 1917.

DOVER, FREDERICK CHARLES WELTON, late
India Public Works Dept.—Joined the service,
Sept., 1882, as acctnt; asst. examr., July,
1892; dep. examr., Oct., 1893; asst acctnt-gen.,
March, 1898 to April, 1906; examr., Aug., 1899;
dep. acctnt. gen., P.W. Br., Hengal, Oct., 1906;
dep. acctnt.-gen., Bengal, Nov., 1910; retd.,

BoVE^'ON, CHARLES WILLIAM, India Forest1

Dept. (dep. consr. y Burma).—Joined the service,
4th Dec, 1895, and served in Burma as asst.
consr. 6f forests ; dep. consr., Aug., 1901.

DOW, HUGH, B.A., Indian C.S. (asst. collr.,
Bombay).—Educ. at Aske's Sen., Hatcham,
S.E., and University Coll., London ; apptd.
after exam, of 1909; arrived in India, 24th Nov.,
1910, and served in Bombay as asst. collr.;
munpl. commr., Surat, from Oct., 1916; asst.
commr. in Sind for civil supplies and recruiting,
July, 19x8.

DOW, THOMAS MILLER, Indian C.S. (asst.
mag. and collr., Bengal).—Educ. at Kilmarnock
Academy, George Watson's Coll., Edinburgh,
and Edinburgh Univ. ; apptd. after exam, ot
1914 ; arrived in India, Dec, 1915, and served in
Bengal as asst. mag. and collr.; apptd. to the
I.A.R.O., Aug., 1916.

DOWDEN, THOMAS FREEMAN, Col., R.E.,
late India Public Works Dept.—-First commn.,
Dec, 1856; joined the Bombay public works
dept, Aug., 1859; under sec. to govt, 1865;
dep. consulting engr. for railways, Bombay,
1872; manager, Dhond and Manmad state rail-
way, Dec, 1878; served in the Afghan war,
1879-80 (medal} ; offg. sec. to agent, Baluchi-
stan, April, 1880; acting senr. dep. consulting
engr., and under sec. to ffovt, Bombay, Nov.,
1881; asst to din-gem of railways, 1884;
suptg. engr., July, 1886; dep. consulting engr.,
Calcutta, April, 1886; consulting engr. for
guaranteed railways, Lucknow/ Feb., 1887;
reverted to mil. duty, June, 1892; retd. from
the army, May, 1893.

DOWN, JAMES ERSKINE, late Bombay Police
Dept.—Joined the service, 24th May, 1872;
asst. supt, Aug., 1875; supt, April, 1876;
acting inspr.-gen., Feb., 1898 ; confd. Jan., 1899;
dep. inspr.-genl., Aug., 1905; retd., June,

19DOXAT, WALTER ALEXIS RENE, late India
Forest Dept.—Joined the service, 16th Nov.,
1896, as asst. consr.; dep. consr., April, 1904;
retd., Sept., 1916.

2 Q
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DOYLE, BERNARD, B.A., M.B., M.CH.,
Lieut.-Col., late Indian Med. Service, Punjab.—
Apptd. to the Indian mcd. dept., and arrived
2istNov., 1876 ; served in mil. dept. to April,
1881, and afterwards in the Punjab as civil
surgn. and dep. sanitary commr. ; served in
Burma, 1886-87; mcd. adviser to Maharaja oi
Jhind, Sept., 1887; civil surgn., Ambala, March,
1890; civil surgn. and supt. of lunatic asylum,
Delhi, June, 1890; civil surgn., Firozpur, Oct.,
1892 ; Peshawar, July, 1893 ; Karnal, Oct., 1900;
retd. July, 1902.

DOYLE, JOHN PATRICK, Indian C.S. (dist.
judge, Burma).—Educ. at St. Columb's Coll.,
Londonderry, R.U.I. University Coll., Dublin,
and University Coll., London; apptd. after
exam, of 1905; arrived 8th Dec, 1906, and
served in Burma as asst. commr.; on mil. duty
from Aug., 1914, to Jan., 1915, and from April,
1915 ; dist. judge, Nov., 1917.

D'OYLY, HASTINGS HADLKY (dep. commr.,
Port Blair).—Joined the service, i.st Oct., 1884,
and served in Bengal as asst. subord. dep. opium
agent and asst. supt. ; asst. supt., Port Blair,
July, 1894; dep. supt., Nov., 1910; on mil.
d 3

D'OYLY, SIR WARREN HASTINC.S, Bart., late
Bengal C.S.—Apptd. from H.iilcybury; arrived,
28th May, 1858, and served in the Bengal rev.
and jud. depts. ; inspr.-gen. of jails, May, 1876 ;
mag. and collr., 1st grade, July, 1876; offg.
opium agent, Behar, 1878,1885-87, and 1889-90 ;
offg. commr., Bhagalpur, 1884-85, and 1889;
retd., Nov., 1891.

DRAKE, DONALD HENRY CHARLES, Indian
C.S. {asst. commr., Central Prov.).—Educ. at
Blundell's Sch., Tiverton, and Christ Church
Coll., Oxford ; apptd. after exam, of 1911 ;
arrived, 22nd Nov., 1912, and served in the
Central Prov. as asst. commr.; addl. asst.
master, Mayo Coll., Ajmer, Feb., 1915 ; tutor
and guardian to H.H. the Raja of Tehri, from
May, 1915.

DRAKE, HUGH BASIL, Major, I.M S., H.M's.
Mint, Bombay (dep. assay master). — First
commn., dated 30th Jan., 19044 served in mily.
dept. until Feb., 1908 ; acting dep. assay master,
Bombay, from Feb., 1908, to Jan., 1910; dep.
assay master, July, 1911; temply. to mil. duty,
Oct., 1914.

DRAKE, JOHN COLLARD BERNARD, O.B.E.,
B.A., Indian C.S. (pte. sec. to lient.-govr., Bihar
and Orissa).—Educ. at BhiiidcH's Sen., Tiverton,
and Balliol Coll., Oxford ; apptd. alter exam,
of 1907; arrived, 24th Nov., 1908, and served in
Bengal as asst. mag. and collr. ; transfd. to
Bihar and Orissa, April, 1912 ; under sec. to
govt., rev. dept., Nov., 1912 ; ditto, pol., appt.,
and educn. depts., April, 1915; pte. sec. to
lieut-govr., Nov., 1915 ; jt. mag. and dep. collr.,
and ditto, March, 1916; O.B.E., Jan., 1919.

DRAKE-BROCKMAN, COLIN BATTIE, India
Police Dept. {supt., Bihar and Orissa).—Joined
the service as asst. supt. of police, 23rd Aug.,
1892 ; dist. supt, Feb., 1902.

DRAKE-BROCKMAN, DIGBY LIVINGSTONE,
B.A., Indian C.S. (dep. commr., United Prov.).
—Educ. at Dulwich Coll., and Christ Church,
Oxford ; apptd. after exam, of 1900; arrived,
and Dec, 1901, and served in the United
Prov. as asst. mag. and collr., and asst.
settlmt. offr.; jt. mag., Dec, 1911; settlt. offr.,

Oct., 1912 ; jt. regr., co-operatfve credft socfe-
ties, Nov., 1916 ; dep. commr. (tempy.), Sept.,
1917 ; ditto, and settlt. offr., Oct., 1917.

DRAKE - BROCKMAN, ELLIOT GEORGE,
Indian C.S. {dist. and sess. judge% Bihar and
Orissa).—Educ. at Elizabeth Coll., Guernsey,
and Trinity Coll., Oxford apptd. after exam, of
1886; arrived, 19th Nov., 1888, and served in
Bengal as asst. mag. and collr.; joint mag. and
dep. collr., Jan., 1895; ma£- a nd collr., Oct.,
1899 ; dist. and sess. judge, June, 1900; transfd.
to Bihar and Orissa, April, 1912; author of
works on the administration of Birbhum and
Midnapur.

DRAKE-BROCKMAN, SIR HENRY VERNON,
Kt., M.A., LL.M., Barr., Indian C.S. (judL
commr., Central Prov.).—Educ. at Charterhouse,
and St. Peter's Coll., Cambridge; apptd. after
exam, of 1883 ; arrived, 10th Dec, 1886, and
served in the Central Prov. as asst. commr. and
acting under sec.; commr. of excise, Aug.,
1894.; dep. commr., Oct., 1894; divl.. judge,
April, 1897 ; addl. judl. commr., Oct., 1904;
judl. commr., Dec, 1906; knighted, Jan.,

I9DRAKE-BROCKMAN, HERBERT EDWARD,
F.R.C.S.E., Lieut.-Col., Indian Med. Service
(agency surgn.).—Entered the service, 29th
Sept., 1888; in mil. employ till Nov., 1891,
when he was apptd. civil surgn. in the N.W.
Prov. ; surgn. to the Bhurtpur State, June,
l895 I agency surgn., E. Rajputana States, Nov.,
1900; resdey. surgn., Kashmir, Bundelkhand
and Western Rajputana, March, 1904, to Nov.,
1906 ; agency surgn., Mysore, Nov., 1906;
resdey. surgn., Gwalior, June, 1908; agency
surgn., Baghelkhand, 1909; resdy. surgn. at
Indore and administrative med. offr., Central
India, July, 1910; agency surgn., Hyderabad,
April, 1911 ; dir., H.H. the Nizam's med. dept,
Jan., 1912; resdy. surgn., and ex-offtcio asst. to-
res dt. in Nepal, April, 1917; temply. reverted
to mil. duty, Nov., 1917.

DRAKE- BROCKMAN, RALPH . RHENIUS
EVANS, A.I.C.E., Lieut-Col., R.E., late Madras
Public Works Dept—Arrived, 1st March, 1864,
and joined sappers and miners; from Dec, 1864,
served in the public works dept. ; exec, engr.,.
March, 1870; suptg. engr., Nov., 1888; acted in
1889 and 1892-93 as joint sec. to govt and chief
cngr., gen. buildings and roads branch ; chief
engr. for irrign., and joint sec. to govt, irrign..
branch, April, 1893; chief engr., 1st class,
Jan., 1896; retd., Oct., 1896.

DRAKE-BROCKMAN, WILLIAM DRAKE,
A.M.I. C.E., late India Public Works Dept—
Servedin the Punjab as sub. asst. rev. surveyor,
1852-55; joined Thomason Coll., and thence
was apptd. to the public works dept., April,.
1858, and served in the N.W. Prov., in the
buildings and roads branch ; transfd. temporarily
to railway dept., 1858-60; employed on famine
relief works in 1861, and 1877-78; exec, engr.,
March, 1874; suptg. engr., March, 1886; retd.,
March, 1892.

DRAYSON, GEORGE FREDERICK, India Office
(2nd class clerk, Store Dept.).— Apptd. 2nd class
clerk. 8th Aug., 1904 ; on mily. service from
Dec, 1915-

DREW, HARRY DUGALD KEITH, B . S C , India
Office (2nd class clerk, Registry and Record
Dept.). - Educ. at Queen Elizabeth's Sch.,
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Barnet; apptd. 2nd class clerk, India Office,
27th May, 1907, and attd. to the registry and
record dept. ; tern ply. attached to store dept.,
Jan., 1917 ; on naval service from March, 1917,
to Jan., 1919.

DREW, WILLIAM, late India Public Works
Dept.—Trained at R.I.E. Coll. ; apptd. asst.
engr., Sept., 1881, and posted to Bombay;
exec, engr., Aug., 1893 ; dep. manager, state
railways, March, 1898; retd. June, 1902.

DREW, WILLIAM WILSON, B.A., late Indian
C.S.—Ed uc. at Charterhouse, and King's
Coll., Cambridge; apptd. after exam, of 1876;
arrived, 14th Nov., 1878, and served in the
Punjab as asst. commr. ; from May, 1882,
served in Bombay as asst. collr. and mag., and
railway mag., and was pc rmanently transfd. to
Bombay, June, 1885; inspr. of factories, town of
Bombay, May, 1887; second asst. collr. and
mag., Nov., 1888; provl. supt. of census
operations from April, 1890, to April, 1892;
tst asst., April, 1892 ; junr. collr. and mag.,
May, 1896, senr. collr. and mag., July, 1897;
commr., Dec, 1904; addl. member of govr.'s
Icgisl. council, 1907, 1908 and 1909; commr. ot
customs, salt, opium and abkari, April, 1909;
retd., March, 1912.

DREYFUS, BERTRAM EDWARD, Indian C.S.
(asst. mag. and collr., United Prov.).—Educ. at
City of London School, and Queens' Coll., Cam-
bridge ; apptd. after exam, of 1913; arrived in
India 30th Nov., 1914, and served in the United
Prov. as asst. mag. and collr.; apptd. to the
I.A.R.O., Sept., 1916.

DRIBERG, JOHN JAMES STREET, late Assam
Commn.—Educ. at St. Nicholas Coll., Lancing ;
joined the service as acting dep. mag. and dep.
collr. in Bengal, Nov., 1861; confd., 16th April,
1862 ; from Dec, 1863, served in Assam as extra
asst. commr. ; asst. civil and pol. officer with the
Bhutan Duars field force, 1864-65 (medal and
clasp); dep. supt. of census in Assam, Oct.,
1880; supt. of emigration, June, 1882; dep.
commr., May, 1886; inspr.-gen.- of jails, &c,
Nov., 1891; in 1893 acted as commr., Assam
valley districts ; retd., April, 1896.

DRUMMOND, ARTHUR BERKELEY, Lieut-
Col., Indian Army (offr. of pol. dept.).—1st
commn., dated 28th June, 1890; in mil. empy.
to April, 1898, when he was apptd. pol. asst.,
Baluchistan; asst. to resdt, Mewar, April,
1900; asst. to pol. agent, Kalat, Oct., 1903;
pol. agent, Rajputana, March, 1905 ; resdt. in
Mewar, Sept., 1906; pol. agent, Haraoti and
Tonk, April, 1908; boundary settlt. commr.,
Bhopawar, Sept., 1912; pol. offr., Deoli, Jan.,
I9I3 J pol. agent, Bundi, May, 1913; asst. to
agent to gov.-gen. in Central India, Oct., 1913 ;

. agent, Kotah and jlialawar,
:to, Malwa, March, 1917.

lnrf lat, ~ c • JAMES RAMSAY, B.A., lateY, ,
at Edinburgh

r l a S g ° W » and NeW C ° 1 L '
^ after exam, of 1872; arrived,

t rnmm74' JF1* S e r v e d in the Punjab
as asst. commr.; district judge, March, 1890;
dep. commr., Aug., 1890 ; retd S*»nt xioc

BRUMMOND JOH^ b ^ H ^ ^ K . S .
<Jt. mag. and dep collr Bengal).-Educ. at
Loretto, and {.hnsts Coll., Cambridge ; apptd.

after exam, of 1907; arrived, 5th Dec, 1908,
and served in Bengal as asst. mag. and collr. ;
on special duty in connection with Arms Act
Manual, May to June, 1914; jt. mag. and dep.
collr., Dec, 1914 ; I.A.R.O., Aug., 1916.

DRURY, ERNEST NEUFVILLE {dep. commr.,
Burma).—Joined the service as asst. dist. supt.
of police, Burma, 6th Jan., 1888; asst. commr.,
July, 1890; dep. commr., March, T905.

DRURY, GEORGE MARSTON, late India Public
Works Dept.—Apptd. traffic supt, 30th Jan.,
1878, and served chiefly on the E. Bengal state
railway; traffic supt., E. Coast railway, Nov.,
1891; retd., Dec, 1892.

DRYSDALE, ALEXANDER TOVEY, late Forest
Dept., Hyderabad Administration.—Arrived,
Dec, 1864; from April, 1865, served in the Central
Prov. as head master of govt. sch.; from June,
1868, served in the forest dept., Berar, as asst.
conservator, dep. conservator, and conservator;
retd., Jan., 1887.

DU BOULAY, SIR JAMES HOUSSEMAYNE,
K.C.I.E., C.S.I., Indian C.S. (sec. to govt. of
India, home dept.).—Educ. at Winchester and
Balliol Coll., Oxford; apptd. after exam, of 1887;
arrived, 1st Dec, 1889, and served in Bombay
as asst. collr., and mag., and forest settlt. officer;
2nd asst., May, I8Q6 ; 1st asst., April, 1899 ; pte.
sec. to the governor, Dec, 1903 : C.I.E., June,
1906; junr. collr., March, 1907; sec to govt,
pol., spl.and judl. depts., April, 1909; priv. sec.
to H.E. the Viceroy, Nov., 1910; K.C.I.E., Dec,
1911; commr., and pte. sec to Viceroy, Dec.,
1915 ; C.S.I., June, 1916; sec. to govt. of India,
home dept., and addl. member, govr.-genl's.
legisl. council, from Oct., 1916; temp, member,
govr.-genl.'s exec, council, Oct., 1917, to Feb.,
1918 ; temp, member of exec, council, Bombay,
March, 1918.

DUCAT, CLAUDE TULLOCH, Lieut-Col.,
Indian Army, retd.—Joined the service, 16th
March, 1887; regtal. duty up to Aug., 1893;
offg. pol. asst, Aug., 1903; pol. asst. and asst.
to agent to gov.-gen. in Central'India, Dec.f
1897 i served in Rajputana, Merwara, and
Ajmere in similar capacity to Oct., 1906 ; pol.

Muhammad Ayub Khan, April, 1910;
H.B.M.'s consul, Kerman, and asst. to resdt.
Persian Gulf, Nov., 1914; pol. agent, and
H.B.M.'s consul, Muscat, March, 1916; retd.,
April, 1917.

DUCKWORTH, EDWARDDYCE, B.A., Indian
C.S. (dist. judge, Burma).—Educ. at Marl-
borough Coll., and Pembroke Coll., Oxford ;
apptd. after exam, of 1898; arrived, 20th Dec,
1899, and served in Burma as asst. commr.; dist.
judge, Sept., 1910.

DUDLEY, OSCAR HUGO THORNTON, M.A.
(Oxon), Indian Educl. Service (tnspr. of
European schools, Bombay).—Joined the service
5th Dec, 1907, as hd. master, Poona high school;
inspr. of European schools, Bombay presdy.,
Nov., 1913.

DUER, CHARLES, M.B., Lieut.-Col., I.M.S.
retd.—First commn., dated 28th July, 1891;
in mil. employ to Feb., 1896, when he was
placed in civil employ in Burma; resdt.
medl. offr., general hospital, Rangoon, May,
1896; junr. civil surgeon, Burma, March, 1899 i

• 2 Q 2
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C|vil surgeon, Nov., 1907 ; transfd. to the Punjab
as civil surgeon, Simla (West), Aug., 1910;
rctd., Nov., 1913.

DUFF, ARCHIBALD CRAIGMILE, Indian C.S.
{sub-coll, and jt. nuig., Madras).—Educ. at
Bedford Gr. Sch., and New Coll..Oxford; apptd.
after exam, of 1906 ; arrived, 6th Dec, 1907,
and served in Madras as asst. collr. and mag. ;
sub-collr. and jt. mag., Nov., 1914; on mil.
duty.

DUFF, JEYKL GEORGE JOHN, late India
Police Dept—Entered the service, 28th April,
1884, as asst. dist. supt. of police; dist. supt.,
Jan., 1894 ; rctd., March, 1916.

DUF CHARLES HARRY, late Provl. C.S.,
Burma.—Held ministerial appts. from 30th July,
1883; apptd. apprentice examr., P. W.D., Burma,
14th Jan., 1885 ; acctnt., Jan., 1885 ; asst.
examr., Aug, 1885 \ niyok, June, 1888 ; extra
asst. commr., Feb., 1892; settlt. offr., April,
1909; retd., Oct., 1915.

DUKE, SIR FREDERICK WILLIAM, G.C.I.E.,
K.C.S.I., Indian C.S. {member oj the council
0/ India).— Educ. at Arbroath High Sch.,
and Univ. Coll., London; apptd. after exam,
of 1882; arrived, nth Dec, 1884, and served
in Bengal as asst. mag. and collr. ; joint
mag and dep. collr., March, 1892; map. and
collr., Dec, 1895; member of legisl. council,
Bengal, May. 1905; off'g. chief sec. to govt. of
Bengal, June, 1908 ; chief sec to govt. of Bengal,
pol., appt. and rev. depts., July, 1909; C.S.I.,
June, 1910: member of Ikut.-govr.'s exec,
council, Nov. 1910; temp, lieut.-govr., Bengal,
July, 1911 ; K.C.I.E., Dec, 1911 ; member and
vice-president of exec, council, Bengal, April,
1912 ; presdt., bd. of exam rs., April, 1912; retd.,
Nov., 1914 ; member of the council of India,
from Nov., 1914; K.C.S.I., June, 1915 ; ondepn.
to India in connection with the sec. of state's
visit, Oct., 1917, to May, 1918 ; G.C.I.E., June,
1918 ; vice-presdt. of the Council of India, July,
1918.

DUKE, JOSHUA, Lieut. - Col., late Indian
Med. Service, and Foreign Dcpt, Govt. ot
India.—Joined the service, 30th March, 1872,

1 and was employed on mil. duty and as civil
surgn. at Amritsar (1881-82) and in Kashmir
(1884) ; served in the Afghan war, Marri
expedn., and with the Gilgit mission; med.
officer, Malwa Bhil corps and Bhopawar pol.

M 8 t d id
, p p p

agency, May, 1891; acted as residency surgn.,
Kashmir, 1889-91, 1895, and 1898; confd.
Sept., 1900; retd., Nov., 1902; author of

R l l i f K
Sept, 9 ; , , 9 ;
•Recollections of the Kabul campaign,' and
4 Banting in India.'

DUMBELL, PLRCY HAROLD, B.A., India
Office {senior clerk, Judl. atui Public Dept.).—
Educ. at Wolverliampton Gr. Sch. and University
Coll., Oxford ; apptd. junr. clerk, rev. and stat
dept., 9th Feb., 1903; transfd. to mil. dept.,

asst. private sec. to sec. of state, and precis
writer, March, 1907 ; senior clerk, March, 1910;
sec. to cttec. on state technical scholarships,
April to Sept., 1912; on mily. service from
Jan., 19x7, to Dec, 1918.

DUN, CHARLES RAYMOND, late India Forest
Dept.—Joined the service, 21st March, 1887, as
inspr. of police; apptd. to Forest Dept., Dec,

1887, and served in Burma as asst. consr.;
dep. consr. June, 1896 ; retd., May, 1913.

DUNBAR-BRANDER, ARCHIBALD ALEXAN-
DER, O.B.E., India Forest Dept. (dep. consr.,
Central Ptov.).—Joined the service, 24th Nov.,
1899, as asst. consr. of forests ; dep. consr.,
Jan., 1907 ; O.B.E., June, 1918.

DUNCAN, DAVID, M.A., D.Sc, LL.D.
Edinburgh), late Educn. Dcpt., Madras.—
Served in the dept. from 20th May, 1870,
as profr. of logic and moral philosophy at
the presidency coll., and was registrar of the
Madras univ., 1875-79 a n d 1881-86; fellow ct
the Madras-, univ., March, 1877; principal and
protr., presidency coll., from March, 1884; dir.
of public instrn., Nov., 1892 ; member of legisl.
council, Oct., 1894; vice-chancellor of Madras
univ., June-Nov., 1899; retd., Nov., 1899.

DUNCAN, HKNRY LAUDER, late India Posts
and Telegraphs Dept.—Joined the service, 5th
March, 1879; manager dead lr. office, Central
Prov., July, 1885; supt, Oct., 1892; dep.
postmr.-gen., Madras, June, 1910; ditto, Pun-
jab, Feb., 1911 ; ditto, Bombay, Oct., 1913 ;
ditto, Bengal and Assam, March, 1914 ; rctd.,
June, 1918.

DUNCAN, HKRBERT SPENCER, M.A., Ind.
Eductl. Service (prhtcpl., Teachers' Coll.,
Saidapet).— Joined the service, 24th Sept., 1894,
as vice-princpl., Teachers' Coll., Saidapet;
princpl., Kumbakonam Coll., April, 1904; profr.
of eng., Presy. Coll., Aug., 1906; inspr.,
European and Training Schools, July, 1907 ;
inspr. ot schools, Oct., 1907; dep. dir. of
public instrn., March, 1910 ; princpl., Teachers'
Coll., Saidapet, Aug., 1912.

DUNDAS. CHARLKS LAWRENCE, Indian C.S.
{dist. and sess. judge, Punjab).—Educ at Eton,
and Trinity Coll., Cambridge; apptd. after exam,
of 1890; arrived, 30th Dec, 1892, and served in
the Punjab as asst. commr., K.-i-H. medal,
2nd class, Jan., 1901; dist. judge, Dec, 1902;
divl. judge, Aug., 1905 ; transfd. to Delhi as
divl. judge, Oct., 1912; dist. and sess. judge,
Delhi, Nov., 1913 ; ditto, Punjab, Dec, 1916.

DUNDAS, ROBERT THOMAS, C.I.E., India
Police Dept. {inspr.-gen. of police, Bihar and
Orissa).—joined the service, 16th April, 1887,
as asst. supt. of police ; dist. supt, March, 1895 *
dep. inspr.-gen., Jan., 1908 ; inspr.-gen., Sept.,
1914; has received the King's police medal;
C.I.E., June, 1916.

DUNDAS, WILLIAM CHARLES MICHAEL,
C.I.E., India Police Dept. {supt, Assam).—
Apptd. asst. supt. of police, nth Feb., 1895;
dist. supt., July, 1904; ditto, and asst pol.
officer, June, 1911 ; supt, April, 1912; C.I.E.,
June, 1913; supt. and pol. officer, N.E. Frontier,
Assam, Oct., 1912.

DUNDEE, WILLIAM JOHN DANIELL, C.I.E.,
Colonel, R.E., P.W.D (sec. to chief commr.,
N.W.F. Proy.).—First commn. dated, 22nd
Feb., 1882 ; C.I.E., June, 1906 ; apptd. sec, pub-
lic wks. dept., N.W.F. Prov., April, 1911.

DUNKLEY, HERBERT FRANCIS, B.A., Indian
C.S. {asst. comwr., Burma).— Educ. at Welling-
borough Grammar Sch., and St. John's Coll.,
Cambridge ; apptd. after exam, .of 1909 ; arrived
in India, 6th Dec, 19x0, and served in Burma
as asst. commr.

DUNLOP, ALEXANDER JOHNSTON, C.I.E.
—Apptd. asst. to cotton commr., Central
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IVov. and Herar, ist May, 1869, and asst.
commr., Feb., 1876; from 1869 to 1874 llelc*
charge in addn. to other duties ot a govt.
experimental farm ; inspr.-gen., rev. dept.,
Nizam's govt, April, 1885, and survey and settlt.
lommr., Nizam's govt., April, 1887; rank ot
dep. commr., Hyderabad, July, 1889; K.-i-H.
medal, 2nd class, May, 1900; C.I.E., Nov.,
1901; retd., April, 1903.

DUNLOP, JOHN GRAHAM, Indian C.S. {mag.
and collr. t Bengal).—Educ. at Shrewsbury and
Christ Church, Oxford ; apptd. after exam, of
1898; arrived 16th Dec, 1899, and served in
Ben pal as asst. mag. and collr. ; transfd. to
Assam as asst. commr., Feb., 1902; ditto, and
asst. to pol. agent, Manipur, Nov., 1903 ; joint
mag. and dep. collr., E. Bengal and Assam,
May, 1906; retransfd. to Bengal, April, 1912 ;
mag. and collr., Oct., 1912.

DUNN, CHARLES WILLIAM, B.A., Indian C.S.
(dep. commr., Burma).—Educ. at Bath Coll.
and Trinity Colh, Cambridge ; apptd. after
exam, of 1899; arrived 3rd Dec, 1900, and
served in Burma as asst. commr. and settlt.
oflr. ; under sec to govt., Dec, 1904, to Nov.,
1906; dep. dir. of land records, Nov., 1909;
offg. registrar under the Co-operative Societies
Act, from May, 1914; dir. of agric, and asst.
to regr., co-operative societies dept., July,
I9IS '» dep. commr. and ditto, Sept., 1914.

DUNN, GEORGE OWEN WILLIAM, M.I.C.E.,
late Bombay Public Works Dept.—Trained
at R.I.E. Coll.; joined the service, ist Oct.,
1876, as asst. engr. ; exec, engr., April, 1886;
under sec. to govt., public works dept, May,
i?94 to Jan., 1897; suptg. engr. Oct., 1903;
ditto, and joint sec. to govt., public works
dept., Nov., 1903, to May, 1904 ; addl. member
of legisl. council, March, 1905, and Nov., 1908;
chief engr., and chairman, Bombay improve-
ment trust, May, 1906; retd., Oct., 1909.

DUNN, JAMES, A.M.I.C.E., M.R.S.I., India
Public Works Dept. (asst. engr., Burma).—
Educ. at the Glasgow and West Scotlaml Tech.
Coll.; joined the service, 1 st Oct., 1908, and served
in Burma as an asst. engr. ; under sec. to
govt, Public Works Dept, Burma, Aug., 1915
to Sept., 1915.

D U N N E T T , JAMES MACDONALD, M.A.,
Indian C.S. (asst. commr., Punjab).—Educ.
at Kilmarnock Acad., and Edinburgh Univ.;
apptd. after exam, of 1900 ; arrived, 2nd Dec,
190x1 and served in the Punjab as asst. commr.
and asst. settlmnt. offr.; junior sec. to fin.
commrs., Nov., 1913, to Dec, 1916.

DUNSFORD, HENRY SAMUEL, late Punjab
Police Dept-Joined the service, 27th Dec,
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dist. and sess. judge, April, 1901; retd., Dec,
1913; author of a work on People's Banks
(1900) and one on Village Banks (1901).

DUPUJS, CHARLES EDWARD, F.C.H., late
India Public Works Dept—Trained at R.I.E.
Coll. ; apptd. asst. engr., ist Oct., 1888, and
posted to N.W. P. and O. ; exec, engr., Aug.,
1897; lent to Egyptian govt. from Jan., 1899;
retd., Oct., 1908.

DURACK, JEREMIAH JOSEPH, M.A., Indian
Educl. Service (profr., Muir Central Coll.,
Allahabad).—Educ. at Trinity Coll., Cam-
bridge; apptd. profr., Muir Central Coll.,
Allahabad, 2nd Jan., 1905; serving under
govt. of India, Army dept, from May, 1915;
author of 'Papers on Lenard Rays,' and

I • Papers on the Ionising Power of the Beta
1 Rays from Radium.'
i DURAND, ALGERNON GEORGE ARNOLD, C.B.,
I C. I.E., Col., I.A.—First commn., 21st Dec,
I 1872; served in the Afghan war, 1879-80 (medal

with clasp, and bronze star); A.D.C. to the vice-
roy, 1881-82; on special duty on N.W. frontier,
1888; British agent, Gilgit, July, 1889; in 1891
commanded Hunza-Nagarfield force (medal with
clasp; C.B.); mil. sec. to viceroy, Jan., 1894;
C.I.E., Tune 1897; retired, Jan., 1901.

DURAND, SIR EDWARD LAW, Bart, C.B.,
Lieut.-Col., I.A., late Foreign Dept., Govt. of
India.—First commn., 10th Oct, 1865; arrived,
June, 1866; served with the 96th regt, and
was transfd. to Bengal staff corps, Oct., 1868 ;
A.D.C. and private sec. to lieut.-govr. of the
Punjab, June, 1870; from Feb., 1871, served in
the foreign dept. in Rajputana and Central India;
acting pol. agent, Manipur, Feb.-Oct., 1877;
acting asst rest, Bushire, April, 1878; in charge
of ex-Amir of Kabul, March, 1881; asst. commr.,
Afghan boundary commn., Oct., 1885; rest,Nepal,
May, 1889; retd., Oct., 1893; author of • Report
on Fars and Sketch Map of part of the Country,'
and • Report on Pearl Fisheries.'

DURAND, RIGHT HON. SIR HENRY
MORTIMER, G.C.M.G., K.C.S.I., K.C.I.E.,
P.C., Barr. (1872), late Indian C.S.—Educ.
at Blackheath Proprietary Sch.; apptd. after
exam, of 1870; arrived, 3rd March, 1873, and
served in Bengal as asst mag. and collr.; on
famine duty, 1873; from June, 1874, served
in the foreign dept of the govt of India, and
was apptd. offg. ist asst. to the govr.-gen.'s
agent, Rajputana, July, 1876; offg. asst sec,
foreign dept, Nov., 1877; pol. sec. to major-
gen. Sir F. Roberts with the Kabul field
force, Sept., 1879 (medal and two clasps); under
sec, foreign dept, March, 1880; C.S.I., Feb.,
1881; offg. private sec. to the viceroy, June,
1880; sec. to govt. of India, foreign dept, Feb.,
1885; K.C.I.E., Jan., 1889; sent on a special
mission to Afghanistan, Aug., 1893; K.C.S.I.,
Jan., 1894; envoy and minister plenipotentiary
in Persia, May, 1894; retd. from the Indian civil
service, Aug., 1897; apptd. ambassador
extraordinary and plenipotentiary to the Court
of Spain, 1900; G.C.M.G., May, 1900; sworn
of the Privy Council, 1901 ; ambassador at
Washington, Oct., 1903, to Dec., 1906; is
director of the Royal Asiatic Society, London ;
has publd. a work on the first Atghan war,
1871, and a life of Sir H. M. Durand, 1883.

DURIE, GEORGE ARTHUR, A.M.I.C.E., India
Public Works Dept (suptg. engr., Central
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Prov.).—Trained at R.I.E. Coll.; joined the
service, ist Oct., 1894, and served in Burma
as asst. engr. ; exec, engr., Nov., 1904; under
sec. to govt. public works dept., Aug., 1913 ;
suptg. engr. Central Prov., Oct., 1915.

DURRANT, KT. REV. HENRY BICKERSTETH,
M.A., D.D. {bishop of Lahore).—Educ. at
Pembroke Coll., Camb. and CM. Coll., Isling-
ton ; curate, St. Matthew's, East Stonehouse,
1894-96; C.M.S. missionary Agra, 1897-1913 ;
apptd. bishop of Lahore, 7th Aug., 1913.

DURRANT, WILLIAM SCOTT, M.A., India
Office {asst. acctnt.-gen.).—Educ. at Whitgift,
and Lycee St. Omer; B.A., London (with
honours in French), 1888; M.A. Classics),
1891; junr. clerk, India office, 18th Sept., 1879 ;
senr. clerk, Oct., 1897; assessor of income tax,
1903 to 1913; asst. acctnt.-gen., July, 1913;
clerk to commr. of income tax, July, 1913 ;
author of 'Cross and Dagger.'

DURST, THOMAS ORAM, India Office (second
class clerks acctnt.-gen.'s dept.).—Educ. at
Emanuel Sen., Wands worth Com. ; second dn.
clerk, bd. of edn., April, 1909, to Nov., 1911 ;
apptd. second class clerk, India Office, 27th Nov.,
1911, and attd. to acctnt.-gen.'s dept.; on mil.
•service from May, 1915, to Jan., 1919.

DUTHIE, JOHN FIRMINGER, B.A., F.L.S.,
late Indian Botanical Survey.—Apptd. supt.,
botanical gardens, Saharanpur, Dec, 1876;
director, botanical dept., Northern India, April,
1887; retd., Jan., 1903; author of 'Fodder
Grasses of Northern India,'and ' Flora of the
Upper Gangetic Plain.'

DUTT (see also Dalta).
DUTT, CHARU CHANDRA, Indian C.S. (dist.

and sess. judge, Bombay).—Educ. at Calcutta
Univ. and Univ. Coll., London; apptd. after
exam, of 1898 ; arrived, 7th Dec, 1899, and
served in Bombay as asst. collr. and mag.
and asst. judge ; dist. and sess. judge, May,
1918.

DUTT, DINA NATH, M.A., Indian Fin. Dept.
(defi. acctnt.-gen., Bengal).— Joined the service,
3rd Nov., 1893 I supt., fin. dept, Calcutta, Dec,
1909; asst. acctnt.-gen., Bengal, Aug., 1912;
asst. comptr.-gen., Calcutta Office, Jan., 1913;
asst. acctnt.-gen., Bengal, March, 1913 ; asst.
controller of currency, Jan., 1914 ; asst. acctnt.-

i., Bengal, March, 1915 ; dep. acctnt.-gen.,
_ igal, Oct., T916.
DUTT, GURU SADAY, Indian C.S., Barr.

(mag. and collr., Bengal).—Educ. at Govt.
High Sch., Sylhet, and Calcutta Univ.; apptd.
after exam, of 1904; arrived, nth Dec, 1005,
and served in Bengal as asst. mag. and collr;
jt. mag. and dep. collr., Oct., 1911 ; mag. and
collr., Oct., 1917.

DUTT, PRATAP CHANDRA (see Datta, P.C.).
DUVAL, HERUKKT PHILIP, M.A., LL.M.,

Barr., Indian C.S. (dtst. and sess. judge, Bengal).
-^Educ at Highgate Sch., and Caius College,
Cambridge; apptd. after exam, of 1895 \ arrived,
9th Dec, 1896, and served in Bengal as asst.
mag. and collr.; asst. to supt. of stamps and
stationery, Dec, 1900; dep. chairman, Cal-
cutta municipality, June, 1903 to Dec, 1904;
joint mag. and dep. collr., Oct., 1905; dist. and
sess. judge, Dec, 1908; member of Bengal
legisl. council, June, 1918.

DUXBURY, GEORGE RICHARD, India Forest
Dept. (dep. consr., Bombay).—Joined the ser-

vice, 27th Nov., 1893, as a s s t- consr. ; dep.
consr., April, 1899.

DWYER, CHARLES HAROLD, India Office
(2nd class clerk, India Store Depot).—Apptd.
2nd class clerk, 4th Aug., 1904.

DYER, JAMES FERGUSON, M.A., Indian C.S.
{3rd sec. to chief commr., Central Prov.).—
Educ. at the High Sch. and Univ., Glasgow ;
apptd. after exam, of 1902 ; arrived, 30th Nov.,
1903, and served in the Central Prov* as asst.
commr., and as regr., judl. commr.'s court;
settlt. oflr., Feb., 1915; 3rd sec. to the chief
commr., Dec, 1916; dep. commr., and ditto,
May, 1917.

DYMOTT, DONALD FREDERICK, M.B., Surgn.-
Major, late Madras Med. Dept.—Joined the ser-
vice, 31st March, 1880;asst. physician,gen. hosp.,
July, 1884; rest, physician, March, 1885 ; inspr.
of vaccn., and dep. sanitary commr., June, 1888 ;
reverted to mil. dept, Dec, 1893 ; acting med.
and sanitary officer, Salem, Oct., 1894 ; offg.
jail supt., Feb., 1895 ; actingsurgn., 2nd district,
May, 1895 ; retd., May, 1897.

DYSON, JOHN, late Oudh Commn.—Joined
the service, 8th June, 1858, as dep. mag. and
dep. collr. in Bengal; from Dec, 1861, served
in Oudh as asst. commr. and dep. commr. ;
small cause court judge, Lucknow, 1869 ; district
judge, Faizabad, Aug., 1886; offg. commr.,
Sept., 1886 ; ofTg. jud. commr., Oudh, Aug., 1889;
addl. jud. commr., July, 1890; retd., March, 1891.

D Y S O N , ROBERT CHARLES, F.C.H.,
A.M.I.C.E., late India Public Works Dept.—
Trained at R.I.E. Coll.; apptd. asst. engr.,
Sept., 1880, and posted to state railways; dep.
consg. engr. for rlys., Bombay, March, 1890;
exec, engr., Aug., 1893 I under sec, rly. branch,
Bombay, Oct., 1894 ; dep. consg. engr. for
rlys., Calcutta, May, 1897, and Dec, 1900, to
April, 1901; suptg. engr., July, 1906; chief
engr., Oct., 1907; retd., May, 1913.

DYSON, THOMAS EDWARD, M.B., CM.,
D.P.H., Lieut-Col., I.M.S.—Joined the service,
30th Sept., 1886 ; in mil. employ till June, 1892,
when he was apptd. dep. sany. commr.,
Bombay; K.-i-H. medal, ist class, Nov., 1901;
sany. commr. for the govt. of Bombay, April,
1907, to July, 1913.

EALES, CHARLES LINDSTEDT MODELLIER,
Barr. (1890), late Indian C.S., United Prov.—
Educ. at Dulwich Coll. ; apptd. after exam, of
1876 ; arrived, 4th Dec, 1878, and served in
Oudh as asst. commr. ; joint mag., N.W. Prov.,
Nov., 1887; small cause court judge, March,
1893; district and sessions judge, Aug., 1893 ;
retd., Jan., 1906.

EALES, HERBERT LOVELY, C.S.I., late
Indian C.S.—Educ. at Dulwich Coll., and
Balliol Coll., Oxford; apptd. after exam, of
1877; arrived, 30th Oct., 1879, and served in
British Burma as asst. commr. ; on special duty
in Upper Burma, Dec, 1885; medal with two
clasps, 1885-87-88, mentioned in despatches ;
dep. commr., May, 1888; offg. sec. to chief
commr., April-July, 1890 ; supt. of provl. census,
1890-92; oftd. as prest. Rangoon municipality,
April-Dec, 1896; and again from April, 1897 ;
commr., Aug., 1901; C.S.I., Dec, 1911; retd.
Oct., 1914-

EARDLEY - WILMOT, SIR SAINT-HILL,
K.C.I.E., late Dept. of Rev. and Agric—Joined
the service, 10th Dec, 1873, as ass»t. conservator
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in the N. W. Prov. and Oudh ; dep. conservator,
Sept., 1882; conservator, Oct., 1891; trans-
ferred to Burma, Jan., 1900; offg. inspr.-
genl. of forests, India, Feb., 1903 ; confd., Aug.,
1904; C.I.E., Jan., 1908 ; served on committee
of enquiry into appt. of forest officers, 1908 ;
retd., Nov., 1908 ; appd. commr. under Develop-
ment Act for Great Britain, 1909; K.C.I.E.,Dec,
1911 ; author of ' Forest Life and Sport in India,'
* Life of a Tiger1 and ' Life of an Elephant.'

EARLE, SIR ARCHDALE, K.C.S.I., K.C.I.E.,
late Indian C.S.—Educ. at Uppingham, and
Queen's Coll., Oxford; apptd. after exam,
•of 1880; arrived, 18th Dec, 18S2, and served
in Bengal as asst. mag. and collr. ; offg.
private sec. to the lieut.-govr., Feb. to
March, 1886; offg. under sec. to govt, jud.,
Ac, depts., Feb. to April, 1889; joint mag.
and dep. collr., Jan., 1801 ; mag. and collr.,
Jan., 1895 ; K.-i-H. medal, Jan., 1901; commr.
of excise and salt, May, 1901; offg. sec. to
govt. of Bengal, gen. and rev. depts., Feb.,
1903; confd., Oct., 1903 ; dir. of public instruc-
tion, April, 1906; commr., Feb., 1908; C.I.E.,
Jan., 1909; chairman, Calcutta corporation,
Nov., 1909; commr., May, 1910; offg. sec. to
govt. of India, home dept., May, 1910; confd.,
April, 1911 ; K.C.I.E., Dec, 1911; chief commr.,
Assam, 1st April, 1912 ; K.C.S.I., Jan., 1918;
retd., April, 1918.

EASSON, GEORGE ALEXANDER, India Public
Works Dept. (exec. engr. and under sec. to govt.
•of Bengal).—Joined the service, tst Oct., 1904 ;
served as asst. engr. ; exec, engr., Oct., 1912 ; and
under sec. to govt. of Bengal, P.W.D., March,
1914.

EAST, WILLIAM ALBERT, M.A., late Bombay
C.S.— Educ. at Trinity Coll., Cambridge; apptd.
after exam, of 1862; arrived, 26th Nov., 1863,
and served in Bombay as asst. registrar,
dep. registrar and sealer of the high court, and
asst collr. and mag. ; supt of Panchganj, Nov.,
1876; junr. collr. and mag. and pol. agent,
Dharwar, June, 1881; senr. collr., June, 1885;
<:ommr., Nov., 1890; retd., May, 1891.

EAYRES, VERNON JOHN GEORGE, India
Office (2nd class clerk, store dept.). —Educ.
at Strand Sch., King's Coll. ; apptd. 2nd class
clerk, 4th Sept., 1908 ; on mil. service from
Aug., 1914, to April, 1917.

EBDEN, EDWARD JAMES, B.A., late Indian
C.S., Bombay.—Educ. at Queen Elizabeth's
Sch.,Ipswich,andCaiusColl.,Cambridge; apptd.
after exam, of 1865 ; arrived, 6th Dec, 1867, and
served in Bombay as asst. collr. and mag. ; from
Sept., 1872, served in the forest dept. as acting
<lep. conservator; on famine duty, Dharwar,
"877, and in Mysore, 1877-78; from July, 1878,
served as asst collr., railway mag., and forest
settlt officer; first asst, Aug., 1881 ; junr. collr
and mag., June, 18&8; senr. collr. and mag.,
wov., 1890; offg. commr., southern divn., Sept.,

FCCT0?^'
 May» l897 J retd., Feb., 1900.

ECCLES, PERCY B A., Indian C.S., Central
Prov., attd. Impl. Customs Service (collr.
of customs) -Educ at R u g b y a n d Oriel

, Oxfo/d ; apptd. after exam, of 1904;

Prov
of c
Coll.

arrived, 27th Nov., 1905, and served in the
Central Prov. as asst. commr. ; regr., judl.
commr.'s ct., Oct., 1908 ; serving under govt. of
India, commerce and industry dept, from Feb.,
1910; asst. collr. of customs, Calcutta, May,
1910; ditto, Bombay, April, 1912; offg. collr. of
customs, Madras, Sept., 1914; ditto, Bombay,
Oct., 1915; ditto, Madras, Nov., 1916; collr. of
customs, Madras, Oct., 1917; ditto, Bombay,
March, 1918.

EDGE, RT. HON. SIR JOHN. Kt, K.C., B.A.,
LL.B., LL.D. (hon.).—Educ. at Trinity Coll.,
Dublin; called to the bar, Middle Temple, 1866;
Q.C., 1886; went the northern and north-
eastern circuit, and was apptd. chief justice,
N.W. Prov., Aug., 1886; vice-chancellor,
Allahabad univ., 1887-93 » member of the
Council of India, March, 1898, to March, 1908;
member of Privy Council, June, 1908; member
of royal commn. on S. African War, 1902.

EDGE, RAYMOND CLIVE, India Public Works
Dept. (suptg. engr., Bihar and Orissd).—Trained
at R.I E. Coll. ; joined the service, 1st Oct.,
1894, as asst. engr. ; exec, engr., Jan., 1905;
suptg. engr., Oct., 1915.

EDGERLEY, SIR STEYNING WILLIAM,
K.C.S.I., K.C.V.O., C.I.E., late Indian C.S.—
Educ. at Shrewsbury, and Balliol Coll., Oxford;
apptd. after exam, of 1877; arrived, 29th Nov.,
1879, and served as asst. collr. and mag.; from.
May, 1881, served in acting appts. in Sind ; 2nd
asst. collr. in Sind, 1885 and 1886; undei sec. to
govt. of India, home dept., Oct.-Dec, 1888;
private sec. to the govr. of Bombay, March,
1889, to Juty, 1895; C.I.E., May, 1895; jun.

V.111C1 act.., juijr, iuyu, aiiu xuaiiif auu rvprll,

1902 ; addl. member of legisl. council, Bombay,
June, 1902, and April, 1905; chief sec. to govt.,
in charge of pol., judl. and legisl. depts., June,
1904 ; tempy. member of council, Bombay, Oct.,
1904, to April, 1905; K.C.V.O., Nov., 1905;
addl. member ot govr.-genl.'s legisl. council,
Oct., 1906; ordinary member of council, Bombay,
April, 1907; member of Royal Commn. on
Indian Decentralisation, 1907; member of the
Council of India, March, 1909, to March, 1916 ;
commr. of income tax, 1915-16; K.C.S.I., Jan.,
1916 ; joint compiler of a manual of village accts.
for Sind, 1887, which he also transld. into Sindhi.

EDGINGTON, ARTHUR, B.A., Indian C.S.
(dist. and sess. judge, Madras). — Educ. at
the Charterhouse and New Coll., Oxford; apptd.
after exam, of 1893; arrived, 21st Dec, 1894,
and served in Madras as asst. collr. and mag. ;
head asst., Nov., 1902 ; sub collr. and jt. mag ,
A ufe^???J d ifr and sessA j u d g e» SePt., 1912.

EDGLEY, NORMAN GEORGE ARMSTRONG,
Indian C.S. {regr., high courtt Calcutta).—Educ.
at schools in Switzerland, and New Coll.,
Oxford ; apptd. after exam, of 1910; arrived in
India, 5th Dec, 1911, and served in Eastern
Bengal and Assam as asst. mag. and collr. ;
transfd. to Bengal, April, 1912; under sec
judl., poll, and appt. depts., Bengal, June, 1916 ;
regr., high court, Calcutta, appellate side
April, 1918.

EDIE, ARTHUR GEORGE, India Forest Dept.
(dep. consr., Bombay).—Joined the service!
18th Nov., 1895, as asst. consr.; dep. consr.
Oct., 1902.
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hi)MONSTONF-M()NT(;OMFRU':,CiiAKLhS
WATERTON, late Indian C.S.—Educ. at Upping-
ham, and Chiist Church, Oxford ; apptd. after
exam, of 1885; arrived, 7th Deo., 1887, and
served in the Central Piov. as asst. commr.
and settlt. officer; dep. coinim*., Nov., 1896;
acting commr. of settlts. and agric, May to
Nov., 1898; 2nd sec. to chief commr., April,
1899, to April, 1900; commr. of settle., &c,
March, 1906 ; retd., Aug., 1914.

EDWARDES, STEPHEN MEREDYTH. C.S.I.,
C.V.O., late Indian C.S.—Educ. at Eton, and
Christ Church, Oxford ; apptd. after exam, of
1894 ; arrived, 2nd Dec, 1895, and served in
Bombay as asst. collr. and mag. ; acting under
sec. rev. and fml. depts., Aug., 1898, and
March, 1900; supt. of gaz. revision, Sept.,
1904; also spcl. collr. under Bombay Improve-
ment Trust Act, Oct., 1904; also compiler of
gazetteer for Bombay, Feb., 1906; junr. collr.,
Dec, 1912; comm. of police, Bombay, Jan.,
1910; C.V.O., Jan., 1912; C.S.I., June, 1915;
municipal commr. for the city of Bombay,
April, 1916; retd., April, iyi8 ; "author of 'The
Rise of Bombay'; joint author of • Ruling
Princes of India,' 'Junagadh,' and author of
'Byways of Bombay.1

fiDWARDS, ALFRED HAMILTON MACKENZIE,
C.B., MV.O., Col. — First coinmn., 27th
Jan., 1883 r served in Hazara expedn., 1888,
and S. African war, 1899-1902; C.B., Nov.,
1900; M.V.O., Dec, 1904; mil. sec. to the
Viceroy (Lord Cur/on), May to Nov., 1905 ; asst.
adjt.-genl., northern cmd., Jan., 1906; chief
constable, Metropolitan Police, 1907-1912.

EDWARDS, ARTHUR JOHN CHARLES, A.I.A.,
India Office (junior clerk, acctut.-gen.'s debt.).—
Educ. at Aske's Hatcham Sch. ; entered Natl.
Debt. Office, May, 1905; pte. sec. to contr.,
Oct., 1911, to July, 1913 ; apptd. junior clerk,
India Office, acctnt.-gen.'s dept., 5th July, 1913.

EDWARDS, ARTHUR RICHARD, B.A.,
Indian C.S. (dep. commr., Assam).— Educ. at
King Edwards Sch., Birmingham, and Queens'
Coll., Cambridge : apptd. after exam, of 1897 ;
arrived, 29th Nov., 1898, and served in Bengal
as asst. mag. and collr. ; transfd. to Assam as
asst. commr., Oct., 1903; joint mag. and dep.
collr., E. Bengal and Assam, Jan., 1906; mag.
and collr , June, 1911 ; dep. commr., Assam,
April, 1912; dir. of land records and agric,
April, 1914 ; cominr. of excise, &c, Sept., 1914 ;
dir. of land records and agric, April, 1915, to

K)W
9
ARDS, WILLIAM RICE, C.B., C.M.G.,

M.D., K.H.P., Maj.-Gen., Indian Medical
Service (dir.-s^eti., I.M.S.). — First commr.,
April, 1886 ; civil surgeon, Quetta, April, 1892;
on Field Service, South Africa, 1900; C.M.G.,
Nov., 1900; ready, surgeon. Kashmir, Nov.,
1902; chief medl. offr., N.W. Frontier Prov.,
Dec, 1910; oftg. inspr.-gen. of civil hosp.,
Bengal, April, 1913 ; C.B., June,i9i4 ; surg.-gen.
with the govt. of Bengal, April, 1915; member
of Bengal legisl. council, June, 1916; K.H.P.,
1917; dir.-gen., I.M.S., Jan., 1918.

EDYE, ERNEST HENRY HUISH, M.B.E.,
Indian C.S. (//. mag., United Prov.).—Educ. at
Harrow, and Balliol College, Oxford; apptd.
after exam, of 1907; arrd., 23rd Nov., 1908, and
served in the United Prov. as asst. mag. ; jt.
m*g., July, 1917 ; M.B.E., Jan., 1919.

EGERTON, Sir BRIAN, K.C.I.E., late Punjab
Police Dept. (contr.-gen. of Paigahs, Hydera-
bad).—joined the service, 17th June, 1879; asst.
dist. supt. of police, Punjab, March, 1883;
dist. supt., Aimer, Jan., 1884 ; settlmt. offr.,
Meywar, June, 1891; guardian to the minor
Maharaja of Bikanir, May, 1895; tutor to the
Shahibzada of Hyderabad, July, 1899, to July*
1913; C.I.E., June, 1906; K.Cf.E., June, 1914.

EGERT9N, SIR CHARLES COMYN, G.C.B.,
D.S.O., Field-Marshal. — First coinmn., 31st
Foot, 8th June, 1867 ; joined the Bengal Staff
Corps, May, 1871; served in the Afghan War,
1880; asst. adjt.-gen., Punjab Frontier Force r
Nov., 1886, to Jan., 1893 '> served with the
Hazara Expedns. of i383 and 1891, and the
Miranzai Expdns. of 1891 ; D.S.O., May, 1891;
commd. a column in the Waziristan Expdn.,
1894-5; C.B., Aug., 1895; asst. qr.-mr.-gen.,
Bengal, April to Sept., 1895 ; commd. Indian
contingent at Suakin, 1896; A.D.C. to the
Queen, Nov., 1896; commd. a brigade with
the Tochi Field Force, June to Dec, 1897; in
commd., Waziristan Expdn., 1901-02, and in
operations against Darwcsh Khel Waziris, 1902;
K.C.B., Jan., 1903; commd. Somaliland Field
Force, June, 1903, to May, 1904; G.C.B., June;
1904 ; commd. Secunderabad divn., June, 1904 ;
retd. from Indian Army, Feb., 1907 ; member
of the council of India, Feb., 1907, to Feb.,
1917.

EGERTON, CHARLES PHILIP. Lieut.-Col.,
Indian Army—First commn. dated 6th Feb.,
1884; in mil. employ till March, 1888; apptd.
to the Punjab commn. as asst. commr., March,
1888; dep. commr., July, 1897 J dist. judge,
Sept., 1897; dep. commr., Jan., 1898; dist. and
sess. judge, Nov., 1913 ; retd., Dec, 1917.

EGERTON, ROBERT WALTER, A.M.I.C.E.,
ate India Public Works Dept.—Trained at the
R.I.E. Coll. ; apptd. as asst. engr.t Sept., 1898,
and posted to state railways ; exec. engr., May,
1890; dep. consg. engr. for rlys., and under
sec. to govt. of Madras, railway branch, Nov.,
1899, and Jan. to Oct., 1902; suptg. engr., July,
1905; oflg. con.^g. engr. for rlys., Calcutta, Oct.,
1905; manager, Oct., 1907; retd., July, 1910.

EGGAR, SIR H. C, Kt, M.V.O.-Apptd.
offg. solicitor to govt. of India, Dec, 1898;
confirmed, March, 1900-1 ; M*V.O., 1906.

EICKE, FRANCIS WALTER, late India Public
Works Dept.—Joined the dept., 22nd Sept.,
1877, as acctnt.; asst. examr., July, 1881; dep.
examr., July, 1887; examr., Nov., 1802 ; dep.
acctnt.-gen., Public Works Branch, Punjab,
Oct., 1910; retd., June, 1913.

ELCUM, DONALD, M.D., Lt.-Col. I.M.S.
retd.—First commn., dated 31st March, 1877;
in mil. emp. until Sept, 1889, when he was
apptd. civil surgeon,, Madras; retd., March,
1895; apptd. examr. of surgical instruments,
India Store Depdt, April, 1908; retd., March,
1919; war service in Afghanistan, 1870-80,
medal, and Burma, 1886-87.

ELIBANK, BARON MURRAY OF (see Murray
Alexander W. C. O., Baron, of Elibank).

ELIOTT, FRANCIS HARDINGE, C.S.I., Lieut-
Col., I.A., late Burma Commn.—First commn.,
dated 2nd Oct., 1881 ; asst. commr., Burma,
July, 1888; dep. commr., Jan., 1901; commr.,
17th Nov., 1911; C.S.I., June, 1915; retd.,
April, 1917.
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ELLENOR, THOMAS RALPH, late India
Office.—Book-keeper, 17th Feb., 1872; designa-
tion changed to 2nd class clerk in 1878; staff
clerk, May, 1901; junr. clerk, March, 1903 ;
assessor of income tax, March, 1910; senr.
clerk, May, 1915 ; retd., May, 1917.

ELLERCAMP, HERBERT MCDONALD, India
Office (junr. clerk, acctnf.-gen.'s dept.).— Clerk,
2nd class, 10th Oct., 1879; staff clerk, Nov.,
1907; junr. clerk, April, 1912; assessor ot
income tax, July, 1913.

ELLES,SIREDMONDROCHE.G.C.I.E. IK.C.B.,
Lieut.-Gen., R. A.—First commn.,R. A. Jan., 1867;
served with the Lushai expedn., 1871-2 (medal);
employed on Turkish boundary commn., 1879 ;
served as dep. asst. qr.-mr.-gen. with the Indian
contingent in Egypt, 1882 (medal); dep. asst. qr.-
mr.-gen., Bengal, 1883-1885; asst. qr.-mr.-gen.,
Bengal, 1885-1889 and 1891-1893; served as
as^t. qr.-mr.-gen. with the Hazaia expedn.,
1888 (clasp); accompanied special mission to
Cabul as 2nd in cmd., 1893; C.B., Dec, 1893;
dep. qr.-mr.-gen., Bengal, 1893-1895; com-
manded Peshawar dist., 1895-1899 ; commanded

G.C.I.E., Jan., 1906.
ELLIOT, ROBERT HENRY, M.B.,B.S., D.Ph.,-

Lieut.-Col., I.M.S., retd.—First commn., 31st
Jan., 1892; in mil. employ till Feb., 1894,
from which date he acted as profr., presv. coll.,
supt., ophthalmic hosp., civil surgn., and sec. to
the surgn.-genl.; dist. med. and sany. offr.,
Nov., 1897 ; protr. of ophthalmology, med. coll.,
and supt., ophthalmic hosp., March, 1904 ; retd.,
April, 1915; exarar. of surgical instruments,
India store depdt, April, 1919.

ELLIOTT, ALFRED CHARLES, C.B.E., Lieut.-
Col., Indian Army (dep. commr., Punjab).—First
commn., 9th April, 1890; in mil. employ till
March, 1893, when he was apptd. asst. commr.
in the Punjab; dist. judge, Nov., 1903; dep.
commr., Nov., 1906; pol. agent, Phulkian
States, March, 1913; ditto, Bahawalpur, Farid-
kot and Maler Kotla States, Nov., 1913, to Dec.,
1916; C.B.E., June, 19m.

ELLIOTT, ALGERNON, C.I.E., late Hyderabad
Admn.—Educ. at Repton Sch.; joined the
service, i6tn March, 1869, as acting asst. district
supt. of police, Central Prov.; transfd. to Berar
as acting asst. commr., June, 1869; confd.,
April, 1874 I deP- commr., July, 1889 ; civil and
SGSS. judge, Oct., 1895; judicial commr., Feb.,
1900; C.I.E., Jan., 1903; retd., April, 1903.

ELLIOTT, CHARLES FREDERIC, late Punjab
Forest Dept.—Joined the service, Jan., 1868;
asst. conservator, Jan., 1869; dep. consr., July,
1880: conservator, Dec, 1896; retd., March,
190s*

ELLIOTT, Ivo D'OYLY, Indian C.S. (under
sec., com. and industry dept., govt. of India).—

H a r r °w,and fialiiSl Coll', Oxford;
SK ^ A T e x a m - . o f *9o5 ; arrived, 26th Nov.,

1006, and served in the United Prov. as asst.
commr ; under sec. to govt, Aug., 1912; jt.
mag., Nov., 1914; on spl. duty in govt. sectt,
Apnl to May, 1915; serving under govt. of
India, commerce and industry dept., from May,
1915; under sec, com. and industry dept.,
Jan., 1916; temp. dep. sec, ditto, Nov., 1917.

sc., c

ELLIOTT, ROBERT ERNEST ALGERNON, Indian
C.S. {asst. collr., Bombay).—Educ. at Calcutta
Univ. and Univ. Coll., London; apptd. after
exam, of 1898; arrived, 24th Nov., 1899, and
served in Bombay as asst. collr. and mag., asst.
pol. agent, and asst. judge; doing duty as joint
judge and addl. sess. judge, Dec, 1909; regr.,.
high court, appellate side, Sept., 1910, to July,
1914; attached to mil. intelligence directorate,
War Ollice, Sept., 1914, to June, 1917, and to
shipyard labour dept., Admiralty, from June',.
1917, to Dec, 1918.

ELLIS, ALEXANDER GEORGE, M.A., India
Office (asst. librarian).—Educ. at Merchant
Taylors' Sch. and Queens' Coll., Cambridge
(first-class honours, Semitic Languages Tripos,,
and Tyrwhitt's Hebrew Scholarship) ; apptd.
asst., Dept. of Printed Books, British Museum,.
Feb., 1883 ; transfd. to newly-created Dept. of
Oriental Printed Books andMSS. in 1892; supt.
of Oriental Students' Room, 1898101903; asst.
librarian, India Office, 21st June, 1909 ; com-
piled catalogue of Arabic Books in the British.
Museum, vols. I and II (1894 anc* 1901).

ELLIS, ARTHUR STANLEY, India Office (assL
mechanical engr., India Store Depot).—Apptd..
asst. examr. of stores, India store depot, 21st
Aug., 1893 ! supervisor, Sept., 1903 ; ditto, and
asst. inspr. ot machinery, Sept., 1906; asst.
mechanical engr., April, 1917.

ELLIS, LOVEYS EDWARD, India Office (staff
clerk, India Audit Office).—Clerk, 2nd class, 25th.
Sept., 1894; staff clerk, Jan., 1915.

ELLIS, ROBERT HAWKES, B.A., Indian C.S.
(sub-collr. and jt. mag., Madras).—Educ. at
Bedford Gr. Sch. and Trinity Coll., Dublin ;
apptd. after exam, of 1902 ; arrived/30th Nov.,
1903, and served in Madras as asst. collr. and
mag; first asst. commr. and dist. mag., Coorg,
April, 1911; sub-collr. and jt. mag., Madras,
Nov., 1915; temply. employed in India Office
from Sept., 1917.

ELLIS, THOMAS PETER, M.A., Indian C.S.
(dist. and sess. fudge, Punjab).—Educ. at
Oswcstry High Sen. and Lincoln Coll., Oxford ;
apptd. after exam, of 1896; arrived, 28th Feb.,
1898, and served in the Punjab as asst. commr. ;
dist. i udge, Oct., 1909; ditto, and legal remembr.,.
April, 1911; dist. and sess. judge, Nov., 1913.

ELLIS, WILLIAM MONTAGUE, C.I.E., dol.,
R.E., late India Public Works Dept.—First,
commn., 26th July, 1881; entered the dept. as
asst. engr., July, 1884; exec engr., April, 1895 V
suptg.. engr., Jan., 1909; chief engr. (for irrign.>
and sec. to govt, Madras, public works dept.,
Dec, 1913; C.I.E., June, 1916; retd. Oct., 1917,

ELMES, ARCHIBALD JAMES, India Office
(2nd class clerk, India Store Depot).—Apptd. 2nd
class clerk, 15th April, 1915; on mily. service,
Jan., 1917, to March, 1919.

ELMES, JULIUS PAUL JONATHAN, Indian C.S.
(asst. mag. and collr., Bihar and Orissa)
Educ. at St. Andrew's Coll., Dublin, and Trinity
Coll., Dublin ; apptd. after exam, of 1911 •
arrived, 30th Nov., 1912, and served in Bihar and
Orissa as assl. mag. and collr. ; temply. to mily
duty, Oct., 1915.

ELRINGTON, RALPH, late India Tel. Dept —
Trained at R.I.E. Coll. ; apptd. asst. supt., 13th
S t 88 t M 8 8 d

; pp
Sept., 1882; supt., May,1
1913; has received India M
1885-7' and ' Chin-Lushai, 1

supt., 13th
; retd., April
with • Burma

ps
u

1889-90' clasps
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ELWES, FREDERICK FCNN, C.I.K., M.D.,
Major, I.M.S. {profr., Medl. Coll., Madras).—
First comnin.,dated 27th Jan., 1900; in mil. emp.
until June, 1902, since which date he served as
<list. mod. and sany. offr. and physician, gen.
hosp. ; surgn. to govr., Oct., 1904; dist. med.
and sany. offr., May, 1906; C.I.E., Dec, 1911 ;
profr. ot medicine, Medl. Coll., Madras, and
*3urgn., 2nd dist., June, 1913 ; also actg. surgn.
to govr., Nov., 1914.

ELWIN, EDGAR ALFRED, late Indian C.S.
—Educ. at Dover Coll., and Balliol Coll.,
Oxford; apptd. after exam, of 1881; arrived,
7th Nov., 1883, and served in Madras as asst.
.-collr. and mag. ; manager, Jaipur estate, July to
Oct., 1890; senr. asst. collr., Feb., 1891; sub.-
collr. and joint mag., June, 1896; collr. and
mag., Dec, 1898; retd., Sept., 1908.

ELWINt ERNEST BARNES, late Indian C.S.—
Educ at Dover Coll., and Balliol Coll., Oxford ;
apptd. after exam, of 1888; arrived, 5th Jan.,
1891, and served in Madras as asst. collr. and
mag. ; special asst., Nov., 1896 ; head asst. collr.
and mag., May, 1902 ; sub-oollr. and joint mag.,
Dec, 1902 ; spcl. agent for Vizianagram Zemm-
dari, Oct., 1905 to Aug., 1907; dist. and sess.
judge, Aug., 1907 ; collr. dist. mag. and govt.
agent, Godaveri, March, 1909 ; pol. agent for
Yanain, June, 1912 ; retd., Jan., 1917.

EMANUEL, ALFRED EDWARD LEWIS, M.A.,
Indian C.S. {junr. collr., Bombay).—Educ. at
St. Paul's, and Trin. Coll., Oxford ; apptd. after
«xam. of 1896 ; arrived, 19th Nov., 1897, and
served in Bombay as asst. coll. and mag., asst.
judge and sess. judge, asst. pol. agent, and
forest settlt. offr. ; junr. collr., Oct., 1914.

EMERSON, GEORGE AUGUSTUS, M.B., CM.,
Lieut.-Col., I.M.S., Retd.—islcoinmn., istOct.,
1877 ; has held appt of civil surgn. at various
stations in the United Prov. since April, 1888;
Ghazipur, Feb., 1901 ; retd., April, 1908.

EMERSON, HERBERT WILLIAM, B.A., In-
dian C.S. {asst. commr., Punjab).—Educ. at
Calday Grange Gr. Sch. and Magdalene Coll.,
Cambridge ; apptd. after exam, of 1904 ; arrived,
:27th Nov., 1905, and served in the Punjab as
asst. cotnmr.; manager, Bashahr State, June,
1911, to March, 1914; supt. and settlt. offr.,
Mandi State, March, 1915; offg. under sec. to
govt of India, rev. and agri. dept., Oct., 1915;
again supt. and settlement offr., Mandi State,
Jan., 1916; asst. coinmr. and settlt. offr.,
Punjab. Oct., 1917- tm ,

EMERSON, MINDEN SUTHERLAND, late Jail
Dept., Bengal.—Joined the service, 6th May.
1882, as asst. supt. of police; asst. supt. of jails,
July, 1883 ; since Dec, 1892, has he d the appt. I
of supt. at various central jails ; Alipore, July,
1902; retd., Aug., 1912.

EMERSON, THOMAS, C.I.E., B.A., Indian
C.S. {tuag. and collr., Bengal). — Educ. at
Clongowes Wood Coll., the Royal Univ. of
Ireland, and Emmanuel Coll., Cambridge ;
apptd. after exam, of 1893 ; arrived, 28th Dec,
1894, and served in Bengal as asst. mag. and
collr. ; transfd. to Assam as asst. commr.,
March, 1898; personal asst. to chief commr.,
May, 1900; re-transfd. to Bengal as joint mag.
and dep. collr., Dec, 1903; transfd. to E. Bengal
and Assam, Oct., 1905; mag. and eollr., Jan.,
1906; dep. commr., March, 1908 ; retransfd. to

Bengal as mag. and collr., April, 1912 ; C.I.E.,
June, 1918.

ENGEL, JOHN DAVID FREDERICK {chief inspr.
of factories, Bombay).—Apptd. inspr. of factories,
Bombay, 15th Feb., 1895; chief inspr., July, 1912.

ENGLISH, ALEXANDER EMANUEL, C.I.E.,
Indian C.S. {commr., Burma). — Educ. at
Rugby, and St. John's Coll., Cambridge; apptd.
after exam, of 1890; arrived, 15th Nov., 1892,
and served in Burma as asst. commr. ; dep.
commr., Sept., 1905 ; regr. co-operative credit
societies,Oct., 1906; C.I.E., Dec, 1911; commr.,
April, 1917 ; dir. of agric in addition, May, 1918.

ENTHOVEN, REGINALD EDWARD, C.I.E.,
Indian C.S. {commr., Bombay).—Educ. at Wel-
lington Coll., and New Coll., Oxford; apptd.
after exam, of 1887; arrived, 1st Dec, 1889,ano*
served in Bombay as asst. collr. and mag., and
inspr. of factories; 2nd asst., June, 1896; under
sec. to govt., gen. dept, census, April, 1900,
to Aug., 1902; 1st. asst., July, 1900; supt.
of revision of Imp. Gaz., Nov., 1902; served
in fin. and comm. dept. of govt. of India, July
to Oct., 1903 ; supt. of ethnography, July to
Oct., 1903 ; junr. collr., Oct. 1905 ; various offg.
appts. in secretariat, govt. of Bombay, from May,
1906; sec to govt., gen., educl., marine and
ecclcsl. depts., and supt, ethnographical survey,
July, 1908; senr. collr., March, 1910; C.I.E.,
Jan., 1910; sec. to govt. of India, dept. of
comm. and ind., Jan., 1912, to Feb., 1915; offg.
commr., Bombay, Feb., 1915; on deputn. as
presdt, impressment claim commee., Simla,
April, 1915; commr., Bombay, Aug., 1915 ;
controller of the dept. of import restrictions,
Board of Trade, from July, 1916; author of
1 Cotton Fabrics of the Bombay Presidency.'

ENTRICAN, JAMES, M.A., M.D., M.Ch.,
D.P.H., Lieut.-Col., I.M.S. {civil surgeon,
Burma).—First comnin., dated 28th July, 1891;
civilemploy, Burma, from June, 1903.

{seeERACH MANIKSHAH NANA
Nanavati, E.M.).

ERSKINE, CLAUDE FRANCIS, late Survey of
India.—Joined the service, Jane, 1880; asst.
supt, Dec, 1881; dep. supt, Jan., 1896 ; retd.,
Oct., 1910.

ESTCOURT, ERNEST ALFRED, B.A., Indian
C.S. {dep. commr, Punjab).—FAuc. at Chel-
tenham Coll. and Emmanuel Coll., Cambridge ;
apptd. after exam, of 1893 » arrived, 29th Dec,
1894, and served in the Punjab > as asst.
commr. ; dep. commr., April, 1905 ; divl. judge,
April, 1909, to Nov., 1913.

EUSTACE, FREDERICK ROBERT HARRINGTON,
Major, R.E., Railway Dept. {exec, engr.).—
First commn., dated 8th Aug., 1895 ; joined the
Public Works Dept. as asst. engr., Oct., 1897;
asst. engr., state rys., Feb., 1898 ; exec, engr.,
Oct., 1908 ; on mily. duty from Sept., 1914.

EVANS, ARTHUR CLEMENT, A.M.I.C.E.,
late India Public Works Dept.—Trained at
Thomason Civil Engrg. Coll.; apptd. to the
dept., Jan., 1876, and posted to the N.W. Prov.
and Oudh (irrigation); asst. engr., July, 1876;
exec, engr., Nov., 1887;retd., Oct., 1907.

EVANS, ARTHUROWEN,CO1., I.M.S. (retd.).-
ist commn., 31st March, 1883; in mil. employ till
Sept., 1887, from which date has held the appt.
of civil surgn. at various stations in Burma;
inspr.-gen., civil hospitals, Burma, June, 1913;
retd., Jan., 1917.
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EVANS, CHARLES THOMAS, M.I.C.E., late
India Public Works Dept.—Trained atThomason
Coll. ; from Aug., i860, served in subord.
offices; apptd. to the dept, Sept., 1869, as asst.
engr., and employed on irrign. works in the
N.W. Prov. and Oudh; exec, engr., June, 1876;
retd., Nov., 1896.

EVANS, ERNKST SYDNEY, India Office (staff
clerk, India Audit Office).— Clerk, 2nd class,
nth March, 1895 ; start clerk, Feb., 1915.

EVANS, FREDERICK BUISSON, Indian C.S.
(collr. and dist. mag., Madras). — Educ. at
St. Paul's Sch., and Trin. Coll., Oxford ; apptd.
after exam, of 1897 ; arrived 5th Dec, 1̂ 98, and
served in Madras as asst. collr. and mag. ; spcl.
asst. settlt. officer, March, IQOI ; asst. sec. to
Sfovt, Jan., 1904; under sec. to govt, rev.
dept, Nov., 1904; ditto, in depts. under chief
sec, May,, 1906; head asst. collr. and mag.,
March, 1909; sub. collr. and jt. mag., May,
1910 ; collr. and dist mag., Jan., 1917.

EVANS, GEOFFREY, M.A. (Cantab), Indian
Agricl. Service (dep. dir. of agric, Central
Pruv.).—Apptd. principal, agric. coll., Nagpur,
24th Oct., 1906; second dep. dir. of agric,
Central Prov., Nov., 1907; confirmed as dep.
<iir. of agric, northern.circle, Oct., 1909 ; sec,
Central Prov. war board, Aug., 1917; on duty
under govt. of India, army dept., from May,
1918 (dir. of agric, Mesopotamia).

EVANS, GEORGE HENRY, C.I.E., Col., Indian
Civil Vety. Dept. (supt., civil veterinary dept.,
Burma).—Joined the (home) service, 27th Aug.,
1884 ; supt. civil veterinary dept, Burma, April,
1892; served in Chin-Lushai expedn., 1889-90;
author of a book on Materia Medica in Burmese ;
C.I.E., Dec, 1911.

EVANS, HENRY FARRINGTON, C.S.I., late
Indian C.S. (United Prov.).—Educ at Marl-
borough Coll., and CorpusChristiColl., Oxford;
apptd. after exam, of 1865; arrived, 4th Dec,
1867, and served in the N.W. Prov. as asst.
mag. and collr., and settlt. officer; joint mag

duty in Madras and Bombay, 1890-91, and as
member of Deccan agriculturists relief commn.,
1891-92; offg. jud. commr., Oudh, May-July,
1893 ; commr. and agent, Benares, Dec, 1893 ;
commr., Agra, Nov., 1895; chief sec. to govt.,
Dec, 1896; junr. member, rev. board, Nov.,
1898; C.S.I., June, 1899 ; addl. member of govr.-
gen.'s legisl. council, Dec, 1899; member
legisl. council, N.W.P. and O., 9th Nov., 1900;
retd., July, 1902; author of ' Farukhabad and
Agra settlt. reports,1 &c

JVANS, JOHN CAYS, B.A. (Oxon), Indian
Educl. Service (asst. dir. of public instrn., Central

?*yr""Apptc*- insPr- of schools, Central Prov.,
24th Oct., 1906; asst. dir. of pub. instrn., do.,

dd S I O l 6 ' i n s p r > of E u r o P e a n schools (indd S O
EVANS, LEONARD GLYDE LAVINGTON, Indian

C.b. (asst. mag. and collr., Bihar and Orissa).—
S ™'r*»H

F
arniw' N e ^ Coll, Oxford, and

Univ. Coll., London ; apptd. after exam, of 19" ;
arrived, 26th Nov., i9 i2 f and served in Bihar
and Onssa as asst. mag. and collr.; on temp,
service under govt. of India, for. and pol. dept.,
as addl. asst. master, Mayo Coll., from March,

1915 ; on spl. duty under pol. resit., Persian
Gulf, April, 1918.

EVANS, LOFTUS GEORGE, late Indian C.S.
—Educ. at Marlborough Coll. ; apptd. after
exam, of 1874; arrived, 13th Nov., 1876, and
served in the N.W. Prov. and Oudh as asst.
mag. and collr., and asst. commr.; joint mag.,
Sept., 1886; judge, small cause court, Allahabad,
March, 1891 ; district and sessions judge, April,
1891 ; addl. judl. commr., Oudh, May, 190S.; 1st
addl. commr., July, 1907; judl. commr., April,
1911 ; retd., Nov., 1911.

EVANS, SAMUEL COLIN, M.B., CM. (Edin.),
Lieut-Col., I.M.S. (prqfr., Grant med. coll., Bom-
bay).—First commn. dated 29th Jan., 1895; in
mil. employ to July, 1900, when he was apptd.
asst. surgn., David Sassoon hosp., Poona, and
asst. to the civil surgn. ; civil surgn., Feb.,
1909; profr. of midwifery, Grant med. coll.,
and in charge, Bai Motlibai and Sir D. M. Petit
hospitals, Bombay, April, 1911.

EVERETT, STEPHEN HENRY, late India
Office.—Educ. at Dulwich Coll.; writer, India
Office, May, 1872; junr. examr., India audit
office, Dec, 1873; designation changed to
junr. clerk, Oct., 1892; senr. clerk, March, 1897 ;
asst. to auditor, Sept., 1908 ; retd., Feb., 1915.

EVERETT, WILFRED HERMANN, B.A., B.E.,
M.I.M.E., M.I.E.E., India Educl. Service (prqfr.,
civil engrg. coll., Sib pur).—Joined the service,
29th Nov., 1901, as profr., civil engrg. coll.,
Sibpur, and offg. supdt and inspr. of technical
institutions, Bengal, Nov., 1911.

EVERSHED, JOHN (dir., Kodaikanal and
Madras observatories). —Apptd. to meteoro-
logical dept., 20th Jan., 1907; dir., Kodaikanal
and Madras observatories, Jan., 191 x.

EWBANK, ROBERT BENSON, B.A., Indian
C.S. (regr., co-operative credit societies, Bombay).
—Educ. at Carlisle Sch., and Queen's Coll.,
Oxford; apptd. after exam, of 1906; arrived, 22nd
Nov., 1907, and served in Bomba}' a* asst. collr.
and mag. ; regr., co-op, credit soc, Bombay
Presy., from May, 1913 ; on deputn. as sec,
commee. on co-operation in India, Oct., 1914,
to June, 1915.

EWING, ARTHUR, late India Survey Dept.
—Joined the service, 16th Nov., 1881, as sub.
asst. supt.; extra asst. supt., March, 1898 ; extra
dep. supt, Feb., 1911 ; dep. supt, March,
1912 ; retd., April, 1917.

EYRE, GERVAS SELWYN, Barr. (1890), Lieut.-
Col., I.A., late Burma Commn.—First commn.,
12th June, 1869; served in mil. dept. until July,
1879, when he was apptd. asst. commr. in
Burma; on duty with the Burma field force,
1887; and with the force operating against the
Chins, 1888; dep. commr., May, 1888; offg.
inspr.-gen. of police, 1893,and f r p m March, 1894,
to Oct., 1895; commr., April, 1900; retd.
Feb., 1902; received royal humane society's
medal for saving lives of two brother officers.

EYTON, JOHN SEYMOUR, Indian C.S. (asst.
mag. and collr., United Prov.).—-Educ. at Brad-
field Coll., and Queen's Coll., Oxford; apptd.
after exam, of 1913 ; arrived in India, 30th Nov.,
1914, and served in the United Prov. as asst.
mag. and collr. ; serving under govt of India
army dept, from April, 1915.

EZECHIEL, CHARLES ERNEST, India Police
Service (supt., Bengal).—Joined the service,
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4th Dec, 1893, and served as asst. supt. ; dist. 1 in charge of model farm, Nagpur, 1880-81 ;
.supt., Nov., 1903 ; sub, pro tern. ; supt., Feb., ' from April. 1881, served in the postal dept. ;
1014. ! postmr.-gen., Bombay. March, 1882; offg. sec. to

EZECHIEL, JOSFFII ALOYSIUS, late Indian govt. of India, fin. and commerce dept., Dec,
C.S.—Educ. at Emmanuel Coll., Cambridge; . 1888; on special duty under home dept., Jan.,
:ipptd. after exam, of 1890 ; arrived, 25th Nov., | 1889 ; dir.-gen. of the post office of India, May,
1892, and served in Assam as asst. coininr. and \ 1889; member of the royal commn. on opium,
sub-divl. officer ; joint mag. anddep. coll., Jan., ' 1893-95; C.S.I., Jan., 1896; K.C.I.E., Jan.,
1899; mag. and collr., June, ic,o5; retd., Sept., 1903 ; C.V.O., March, 1906; rctd., Oct., 1906.
1917- , FANSHAWE, HERBERT CHARLES, C.S.I.,

FACON, WILLIAM STANLEY, India Office j late Indian C.S.—Educ. at Bedford, Tonbridge,
(ind class cletk, acchit.-geii's. dept.).—Served 1 and Repton ; apptd. after exam, of 1871 ; arrived,
as 2nd divn. clerk, Customs House, from Jan., ; 6th Nov., 1873, ano> w a s appdt. asst. commr. in
1910, to Jan., 191 T, and in Home Office from 1 the Punjab; on famine duty in Bengal, 1874 ;
June, 1911, to April, 1912; apptd. 2nd class ; offg. settlt. officer, Rohtak, 1875-76 and 1877;
clerk, India Office, 29th April, 1912, and attd. to - asst. to the officer on special duty in
ai-ctnt.-genVi. dept. ; on mil. service from Aug., Kashmir, June to Sept., 1879; junr. sec.
1914. . to govt., Punjab, Nov., 1888; rev. sec, March,

FAGAN, Amiiuu WILLIAM,^ B.A., Indian ! 1890; offd. for various periods as chief sec. ;
C.S. (asst coimnr.i Assam).—YAuc. at Win- ( dep. commr., April, 1892; chief sec. to govt.,
Chester, and New Coll., Oxford ; apptd. after 1 Punjab, Sept., 1895, to Nov., 1808; commr. and
exam, ot 1913; arrived, 7th Dec, 1914, and ' supt., Jan., 1899; C.S.I., May, 1900; retd.,
served in Assam as asst. commr. ; temporarily May, 1901 ; author of the Rohtak settlt. report,
deputed to mil. duty, March, 1915. • and ' Punjab Famine Code.'
• FAGAN, CHRISTOPHER GEORGE FORBES, i FANSHAWE, WILFRID, M.A., F.R.G.S.,
Lieut.-Col., Indian Army, retd.—Educ. at Indian Educl. Service (asst. master, Mayo Coll.,
Harrow; first commission, 63rd Foot, 1 ith Feb., ! Ajmer).—Joined the service, 12th Nov., 1908,
1875 ; joined the Bengal Stall"Corps, Feb., 1879; ! and apptd. asst. master, Mayo Coll., Ajmer.
served in the Afghan war of 1879-80 (medal); : FARDUNJI KUVARJI TARAPURVALLA,
served in the commissariat dept., June, 1881, to ', C.I.E., B.A., L.C.E., late Bombay Public
June, 1882; squadron otlr. iolh B. Lancers, ( Works Dept.—-Joined the service 28th March,
June, 1882 ; asst. dist. supt. oi police, Punjab, 1876, and served as asst. engr.; exec, engr.,
Sept., 1885 ; dist. supt., March, 1887 ; asst. rest. 1 March, 1888 ; C.I.E., Jan., 1901 ; K.-i-H. medal,
at Hyderabad, Nov., 1892; asst. pol. agent, j May, 1900; suptg. engr., April, 1904; retd.,
Bussorah, Feb., 1897; asst. pol. agent, Maskat, Aug., 1906.
April, 1898; pol. agent, Kota, Feb., 1900; pol. FARIDUNJI, R. (see Rustamji Faridunji).
agent, Alwar, Nov., 1901; ditto, E. Rajputana 1 FARLEY, FRED ARTHUR, India Office (2nd
States, May, 1904, to Dec, 1905 ; retd., Feb., class clerk, public works depi.).— Apptd. '2nd
1907. class clerk, India Office, 23rd Dec, 1912, and

FAGAN, PATRICK JAMES. C.S.I., Indian C.S. I attd. to registry and record dept. ; transferred
(Jinl. commr., Punjab).—Educ at Hlundcll's to public works di-pt., Jan., 1917; on mily.
Sch.,Tiv<.itoii,aud St. John's Coll., Cumin i<l|;<-; \ H.MVUC from Anril, 1017 ; apptrl. to the I.A.K.O.
uniitil. after 1-xniii. of 18B5; urrivcfl, aolli Nov., KAUMKK, I'.HWAHKJAMKS, Indian C.H. (jirfi.

i«87, uud stMvrd in tli« Punjab as asst. | commr., Burma).—\LI\UC. at Uppingham Sell.,
commr. and settlt. officer; dep. commr., Nov., 1 and Corpus Christi and Lincoln Colls., Oxford ;
1896; commr., Dec, 1910; oft'g. fml. commr., apptd. after exam, of 1904; arrived, 25th June,
Jan., 1916; confirmed, Nov., 1916 ; C.S.I., I 1906, and served in Burma as asst. commr. ;
June, 1917. I warden of the Yenang yaung Minbu and Singii

FAIRLEY, FRANCIS NOEL, India Office oil fields from March, 1915 ; dep. commr., Dec,
(ind class clerk, India Store Depot).—Apptd. 211c! 1917.
class clerk. India store dcp6t, 17th March, 1903. I FARMER, HENRY RICHARD, late Indian C.S.

FAIRLEY, JOHN, B.Sc, Posts and Telegraph ' (Madras).—Educ. at Loughborough, Broms-
Dept. (supt.).— Joined the telegraph service 1st , grove, and Uppingham Gr. Sens. ; apptd. after
Oct., 1902, as asst. .supt. ; supt. and asst. to , exam, of 1866 ; arrived, 4th Dec, 1868, and
chief engr., March, 1914; supt., cngrg., April, ; served in Madras as asst. collr. and mag., and
1917. ' sub-collr. and joint mag.; district and sessions

FALLE, PHILIP JOHN, Comdr. R.I.M., late ! judge, Dec, 1887; retd., June, 1896.
Bengal Marine Dept. — Entered the Royal j FARMER, TOHN, C.I.E., F.R.C.V.S., Col.,
Indian Marine, Jan., 1868; apptd. port officer, ( Indian Civil Vety. Dept. (chief supt., civil
Calcutta, April, 1898 ; retd., May, 1901. j vet. dept., Punjab).—Joined the (home) service,

FANE, ARTHUR GhOkCK CECIL, M.C., India j 21st June, 1893; arrived in India, nth Oct.r
Public Wks. Dent. (exec, engr., Punjab).— , 1893; served as probv. supt., civ. vety. dept.,
Trained at the R.I.E. Coll. ; joined the service, j from March, 1898, to March, 1902, when apptd.
1st Oct., 1902, as asst. engr., Punjab; exec. • supt. of govt. cattle farm at Hissar ; chief supt.r
engr., Oct., 1910; on mily. service from Feb., 1 civil vet. dept., Punjab, June, 1912; C.I.E.,
1015. Jan., 1917-

FANSHAWE, SIR ARTHUR UPTON, K.C.I.E., FARQUHAR, CHARLES GORDON DARROCH/

C.S.I., C.V.O., late Indian C.S.—Educ at i India Police Dept. (inspr.-gen., Kashmir).—Repton; apptd. after exam, of 1869; arrived, j Joined the service, ist April, 1889, as proba-
Nov., 1871, and served in the Central Prov. ' tioner; asst. dist. supt. of police, Aug., 1892;
as asst. commr., and inspr.-gen. of registrn.; ' dep. supt., Aug., 1898; served in East African
asst. sec. to the chief commr., July, 1880; | Protectorate from Nov., 1897, to May, 1903;
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supt., Aug., 1905; inspr.-gen. of police, Kash-
mir, Jan., 1915.

FARR, REGINALD PERCY, Public Works
Dept., Burma (exec, engr.).— Joined the service,
1st Oct., 1902, as asst. engr.; exec, engr.,
25th Feb., 1911.

FARRAN, GEORGE HAUGHTON,M.A., late Jud.
Dept., Bombay.—Served from 17th May, 1866,
as head asst. in the prothonotary's office, high
court, Bombay; dep. registrar, commr. for taking
affidavits, and judge's clerk, Nov., 1873; asst.
commr. for taking accts. and asst. taxing master,
July, 1876; master and registrar in equity,
commr. for taking accts., and taxing officer,
Sept., 1893; retd., Jan. 1899.

FARRANT, JAMES THOMAS, late India Public
Works Dept.—Trained at Thomason Coll. ;
apptd. to the dept., 15th Oct., 1̂ 77, and posted
to the Punjab ; served in N.W. Prov. and Oudh
from Oct., 1877 to Oct., 1878; asst. engr.,
March, 1878 ; exec, engr., Dec, 1892; served in
Patiala, Feb., 1896 to Nov., 1901, and in Bikanir,
Aug. to Nov., 1901 ; suptg. eagr., Oct., 1904;
sec. to Rovt, Dec, 1907 ; chief engr. and ditto,
April, 1909; retd., Feb., 1912.

FARRELL, THOMAS PATRICK, In lian Finance
Dept. (examr.).—Held non-gazetted appts.
from 1st Nov., 1874 ; apptd. acctnt., p.w. accts.,
Dec, 1892; dep. examr. of accts., Jan., 1902;
cxamr., Feb., 1908.

FARRINGTON, SIR HENRY ANTHONY, Bart.
{dep. consr. of forests).—Joined the service,
29th Nov., 1894, and served as asst. consr.
of forests; dep. consr., June, 1901; apptd.
to Port Blair in Feb., 1908, with charge of
Andamans Forest Dept.; dir. of forest school,
Nov., 1911; dep. consr., Bengal, March, 1912 ;
transfd. to Central Prov. as offg. consr.,
April, 1915; offg. consr. of forests, Bengal,
Jan., 1916.

FAULKNER, ERNEST TREVELYAN, late India
I'ublic Works Dept.—Trained at R.l.E. Coll. ;
nppttl. to the dept. as asst. engr., Sept., x83o, and
posted to Bengal; transfd. to state rlys., Nov.,
1886; exec, engr., Aug., 1893 ; retd., July, 1912.

FAUNTHORPE, JOHN CHAMPION, Indian
C.S. (mag. and collr., United Prov.).—Educ. at
Ros3all Sch. and Balliol Coll., Oxford; apptd.
after exam, of 1890 ; arrived, 26th Oct., 1892,
and served in the N.W. Prov. and Oudh as asst.
mag. and collr.; joint mag., April, 1897 ; under
sec. to govt., Jan. to April, 1899; dep. commr.,
Nov., 1902 ; mag. and collr. Tuly, 1908; on mil.
duty under War Office, as Press officer, from

bAWCETT, CHARLES GORDON HILL, Indian
C.S. (addl. judl. commr., Sind). — Educ.
at Harrow and Pembroke Coll., Cambridge ;
appld. after exam, of 1888; arrived, 9th Nov.,
1890, and served in Bombay as asst. collr. and
mae. ; and asst. and asst. judge, Feb., 1897;
under sec. to govt., pol.f &c, depts., June,
1898 ; acting remembrancer of legal affairs,
March, 1899, and April, 1901; istasst. and ditto,

hr°a
Vn^19O1f; !u d gF a n d ditto« SePL» X9°3'. remem-

brancer of legal affairs, Dec, 1904, to March,
f35f J a f i °r S a r d a r * i n tfeccanTApril, 1912
addl. judh. co-nmr., Sirid, Sept., 1914, to May
1915, from May to Oct., i9Ig, 'and from May,
1918.

FAWCETT, EDWARD PINDER, C.B.E., B.A.,
Indian C.§. (dep. commr.t UnitedProv.).-Educ.

at Dean Close Sch., Cheltenham, Ley's Sch.,and
I Caius Coll., Cambridge; appointed after exam.
1 of 1897, arrived 7th Dec, 1898; and served in
' the N.W. Prov. as asst. mag. and collr., and

asst. commr.; joint mag., Nov.. 1907; dep.
1 commr., Nov., 1914; C.B.E., June, 1918.

FAWCETT, FREDERICK, Madras Police Dept.
! —Joined the service, 5th March, 1878, as inspr.
I of police; asst supt, Dec, 1882; supt, Oct.,

1893; dep. inspr.-genl., Sept., 1904.
FAWCUS, Louis REGINALD, Indian C.S.

, (ft. mag. and dep. collr., Bengal).—Educ. at
i Uppingham, Trinity Coll., Cambridge, and
• Univ. Coll., London; apptd. after exam, of
1 1910; arrived in India, 4th Dec, 1911, and served
I in Eastern Bengal and Assam as asst. mag. and
I collr. and asst. settlt. offr. ; transfd. to Bengal,

April, 1912 ; jt. mag. and dep. collr., Oct., 1917 ;
I.A.R.O., Aug., 1916.

FEARNSIDE, CLARENCE FORBES, M.A.,
M.B., CM., Lieut.-Col., I.M.S., retired. —
First commn., 31st March, 1890 ; in mil.
employ till 6th Feb., 1895, when apptd.
supt., central jail, Cannanore; ditto, Rajah-
mundry, March, 1897 ; supt. of prisons, Madras,
May 1902; supt, central jail, Vellore, Jan.,
1904; senr. med. offr., and asst. supt., Port
Blair, May, 1905; supt. central jail, Rajahmun-
dry, June, 1911; retd., Sept., 1912; acting as
dist. medl. and sany. offr., Madras, from March,
1915.

FELL, SIR GODFREY BUTLER HUNTER,
K.C.I.E., C.S.I., B.A., Indian C.S. (finl. advr.,
mil. fin. dept., govt. of India).—Educ at Eton,
and Magdalen Coll., Oxford; apptd. after exam,
of 1894; arrived, 7th Dec, 1895, and served in
Burma as asst. commr.; personal asst. to chief
commr., April, 1897 ; private sec. tolieut-govr.,
May, 1897 ; acting asst. sec to govt. of Burma,
March, 1899; conid., Oct., 1899; under sec. to
f*ovt., Oct., 1900; private sec. to lieut.-gov.,
April, 1903. to Dec., 1904 ; oflfc. under sec. to
c-ovt. of India, liomt; dept., April, 1906; confd.,
July, 1906; dep. sec, home dept, Oct., 1906,
lo July, 1909; dep. commr., Burma, March,
1910; C.I.E June, 1909; offg. sec. to govt..
uly, 1912; addl. member, gov.-genl.'s council,
uly, 1913; dep. sec. to govt. of India, fin. dept.,
fov., 1914 ; offg. finl. advr., mil. fin. dept., govt.

of India, April, 19x5; confirmed, July, 1915 ;
member, Indian munitions bd., in addition,
from Feb., 1917; C.S.I., Jan., 1917; K.C.I.E.,
June, 1918.

FELLOWES, JAMES WILLIAM, India Police
Dept. (supt., Bombay).—Joined the service,
5th Aug., 1891, as police probr.; asst. supt., Jan.,
1895; dist. supt., May, 1901; supt., July, 1904.

FENNER, HENRY ALGERNON SHRAPNEL,
M.I.C.E.,late India Public Works Dept. —Apptd.
asst. engr., 20th June, 1861; exec, engr., Sept.,
1868 ; suptg. engr., March, 1887; offg. chief engr.
and joint sec. to govt. of the Punjab, Jan.-Feb.,
1892; retd., May, 1893.

FENTON, LAYARD LIVINGSTONE, Lieut.-Col.
I.A., late Bombay Pol. Dept—Joined the
service. 8th Jan., 1870, and after serving under
the mil. dept. was transfd. to the rev. survey
dept. as asst. supt, Nov., 1873; a s s t- t0 Po)-
agent, Kathiawar, March, 1889; supt of surveys
under the rajasthanik court, Dec, 1890; prest.
rajasthanik court, April, 1896; 1st asst. Kathia-
war, April, 1899; retd. Jan., 1902.
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FENTON, SIR MICHAEL WILLIAM, K.C.S.I.,
B.A., late Indian C.S.—Educ at the Royal
Sch., Armagh, and Trinity Coll., Dublin;
apptd. after exam, of 1881 ; arrived, 18th Nov.,
1883, and served in the Punjab as asst commr. ;
under sec. to govt, rev. dept, Oct., 1887, to

Nov., 1891 ; senr. sec. to finl. commrs., July,
1892; rev. sec. to govt, Oct., 1896; dep.
commr., Oct., 1899; commr., Dec, 1909; chief
sec to govt, Oct., 1910; C.S.I., Jan., 1911 ;
second finl. commr., Jan., 1912; K.C.S I., June,
1914; retd., July, 1916; author of * Punjab
Municipal Manual.'

FERARD,HENRYCECIL,C.S.L, C.I.E., Indian
C.S. (commr., United Prov.).—Educ at Eton,
and Univ. Coll., Oxford; apptd. after exam,
of 1883 ; arrived, 17th Nov., 1385, and served
in the N.W. Prov. and Oudh as asst. mag. and
colh., and asst. commr. ; joint mag., April,
1893; dep. commr., July, 1896; C. I.E., Jan.,
1898 ; mag. and collr., July, 1898 ; commr.,
Dec, 1911 ; offg. chief sec to govt, April to
Nov., 1914; C.S.I., Tan., 1918.

FERARI), JOHN EDWARD, C.B.E., India Office
(asst.sec. Judl.and Public Dcpt.).— Educ at Eton,
and Magdalen Coll., Oxford ; upper divn. clerk,
local govt. board, 2nd Feb., 1892 ; junr. clerk,
India Office, 7th April, 1893; private sec. to parly,
under sec. of state, Feb., 1894; private sec. to
permanent under sec. ot state, July, 1898, to
Feb., 1901; senior clerk, pub. works dept.,
March, 1901 ; transfd. to mil. dept, Oct., 1903,
to judl. and public dcpt, April, 1904 ; asst. sec.
pol. dept., April, 1907; ditto, judl. and public
dept, Oct., 1912 ; acting sec , judl. and public
dept, Oct., 1917, to May, 1918, and from Dec,
1918; C.B.E., Jan., 1918.

FERGUSON, JOHN ALEXANDER, O.B.E.,
M.A., Indian C.S. (regr., chief court, Punjab).—
Educ. at Daniel Stewart's Coll. and the Univ.,
Edinburgh, and Univ. Coll., Oxford ; apptd.
after exam, of 1903, arrived, 28th Nov., 1904,
and served in the Punjab as asst. commr.;
regr., chief court, Punjab, Oct., 1916 ; O.B.E.,
Jan., 1919.

FERGUSSON, JOHN CARLYLE, B.A., Indian
C.S. (mag. and collr., United Prov.).—Educ. at
St. Pauls Sch., and Trinity Coll., Oxford;
apptd. after exam, of 1895; arrived, 8th
Dec, 1896, and served in the N.W. Frov.
and Oudh as asst. mag. and collr.; asst. commr.,
May, 1901; settlt. offr., July, 1902; under sec. to
govt., June, 1903 ; oll'g. under sec. to govt. of
India, home dept, Jan., 1904; confd., Dec,
1904; rc-transfd to United Prov., March, 1908;
asst. commr., May, 1908; dep. commr., March,
1913; mag. and collr., Sept., 1914; actg.
commr., N.I. salt rev.. Aug., 1917.

FERMOR, LEWIS LEICH, D . S C , Geological
Survey of India (su/>l.).—Entered the service,
18th July, 1902; supt, Dec, 1910; transfd. to
service under ry. bd., Jan., 1916 ; on deputn. to
Indian munitions bd., April, 1917. 1

FERNANDEZ, EDWARD ELIAS, late Indian |
Forest Dept.—Entered the service, Oct., 1873, !
as as.st. conservator; dep. dir. Forest School, i
Dec, 1888 ; dep. conservator, Feb. 1891 ; con-
servator, Aug., 1900; retd., Nov., 1904; author
of several woi ks on forestry.

FERNANDEZ, JOSEPH CUSTODIUS, Madras
Proyl. C.S. (dist. and sess. judge).—Joined the
service, 9th Jan., 1892, as dist. munsif; sub.

judge, June, 1904; dist. and sess. judge, July,
1912.

FERNS, ALFRED EGERTON, India Public
Wks. Dept. {exec, engr., Madras).— Trained

1 at the R.I.E. Coll. ; apptd. asst. engr., Madras,
1 1st Oct., 1901; exec, engr., Oct., 1909.

FERRERS, VYVYAN MACLEOD, M.A., Indian
, C.S. (asst. collr., Bombay).—Educ at Bath Sch.

and Trinity Coll., Cambridge ; apptd. after exam,
of 1899 ; arrived, 10th Dec, 1900, and served in

j Sind as asst. collr. and mag. and asst. judge.
I FERRIER, THOMAS ARCHIBALD, C.B.E.,

Survey of India.—Held non-gazetted appts.
from 17th Jan., 1899; apptd. offr. in charge of
mathematical instrument office, Calcutta, Aug.,
1914; C.B.E., Jan., 1919.

I FERRIS, WILLIAM BUTLER, Lieut-Col.
Indian Army,,late Bombay Political Dept.

1 —First commn., 18th Oct., 1869 ; in pol. employ
i from May, 1874; rest, and pol. agent, Somali

coast, March, 1896; pol. agent, Mahikantha, Feb.,
1897 ; ditto, Kolhapur, and S. Marat ha country,

. Nov., 1901 ; transfd. to U.S. List, Oct, 1006.
FFINCH, HENRY MAULE, Posts and'Tele-

I graphs (supt.t Bombay office).—Apptd. to Indo-
European tel. dept., 1st June, 1895 ; asst. supt.,
Indian tel. dept. Aug., 1903; ditto, and asst.
postmr.-gen., traffic (tempy.), April, 1914;
supt, traffic, July, 1914; supt. in charge,
Bombay office, May, 1918.

FFORDE, ARTHUR BROWNLOW, late Indian
C.S.—Educ. at Bedford Gr. Sch., and Christ's
Coll., Cambridge; apptd. after exam, of 1890;
arrived, 31st Oct., 1892, and served in the
N.W. Prov. and Oudh as asst. commr. and
asst mag. and collr. ; joint mag., April, 1898,
to Nov., 1900, and from March, 1904; dep.
commr., Oct., 1905 ; mag. and collr., Nov., 1909;
on depn. to Egypt from March, 1916 ; retd.,
May, 1918.

FFRENCH - MULLEN, DOUGLAS, M.D.,
Col., Indian Med. Service, retired. —Joined
the service, 31st March, 1877; arrived,
25th Oct., 1877, a n d served from April,
1878, under the foreign dept. in med.
charge of the Mewar Bhil corps, and offg.
residency surgn., Mewar; confd. in latter
appt, Nov., 1886; civil surgn., Ajmir, and
med. officer of Merwara battalion, March, 1893 '•>
administrative med. offr., Rajputana, May,
1900; resdy. surgn. and chief med. offr.,,
Rajputana, May, 1901; dep. P.M.O., India, Aug.'
1907 ; retd., March, 1912.

FFRENCH-MULLEN, JARLATH, M.D.,Lieut-
Col., I.M.S., Bengal Med. Dept—Joined the
service, March, 1878; in mil. employ till Aug.,
1878 ; since when he has held civil surgeoncies in
various places in Bengal; and has been resdt.
surgn., Calcutta Med. Coll. ; retd., May. 1008

fTRENCH- MULLEN, JOHN LAWRENCK
WILLIAM, C.I.E., Lieut-Col., LA. (dep. inspr.-
gen. mil. police, Burma).—Arrived in India,
20th Dec, 1887, and rendered service in mil.
dept ; commandant mil. police, March, 1908;
C. I.E., June, 1912 ; dep. inspr.-gen. of mil. pol.,
Feb., 1914 ; hony. A.D.C. to Lieut.-Govr., Aug.,
1917.

FIDDIAN, WILLIAM, M.A., late Indian C.S.
(Bengal).—Educ. at HuddersfieldColl., Shrews-
bury Gr. Sch., and St. Catharine's Coll.r Cam-
bridge ; apptd. after exam, of 1866; arrived, 14th
Nov., 1868, and served in Bengal as ass J. mag. and
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collr. ; on famine duty, May, 1874; offg. commr.,
Sundarbans, Jan., 1879; joint mag. and dep. collr.,
April, 1880; mag. and collr., April, 1886 ; retd.,
June, 1894.

FIELD, DONALD MOYLE, Major, LA. (pffr.
of pol. dept.).—First commn. dated 28th July,
1900; in mily. employ until 13th Nov., 1906 ; 1
on spl. duty in connection with Amir's visit to
India, Nov., 1906, to March, 1907 ; apptd. supy.
asst' commr., Punjab, March, 1907; asst.
commr., N.W.F. Prov., May, 1908 ; pol. asst.
and asst. to resdt., Kashmir, Aug., 1908; asst.
pol. agent, Kalat, March, 1914; temply. reverted
to mily. duty, Oct., 1914; asst. resdt, Baroda,
Jan, 1917 ; asst to resdt. in Kashmir tor Leh
and Ladakh, May, 1917; under-sec, to the
govt. of India, for. and pol. dept., Oct., 1917.

FIELD, FRANK JAMES RICHARD, Opium
Dept, United Prov.—Entered the service, 18th
Sept., 1880, as asst. subord. dep. opium agent;
factory supt, May, 1901; retd., Nov., 1914;
re-employed from Aug., 191s.

FIELD, FREDERICK, late Foreign Dept, Govt
of India.—Joined the service, 1st Sept., 1869;
extra asst. commr., Punjab, May, 1870; extra
judl. asst. commr., March, 1889; divl. and sess.
judge, N.W. Frontier Prov., Nov., 1901; retd.,
Dec, 1906.

FIELD, GEORGE MOYLE ROBERT, M.I.C.E.,
late India Public Works Dept.—Trained
at Thomason Coll.; apptd., 16th Oct., 1872, and
employed on irrign. works in the Punjab ; exec,
engr., Oct., 1881 ; services lent to Patiala state,
1887-93; suptg. engr., Jan., 1899; lent to
Kashmir state, Feb., 1903 ; chief engr., Sept.,
1903 ; retd., January, 1905. j

FIELD, JAMES HERMANN, M.A., B.Sc, '
Meteorological Dept. (dir., aerologtcal observatory,
Agra).—Joined the service, 10th Nov., 1904, as
dep. meteorologist; impl. meteorologist, Sept.,
1906; dir., aerological observatory, Agra, March,
1914.

FIELD, NEVILLE SPENCER (divl. judge,
Burma).—Joined the service, 1st June, 1887;
inspr. of police, Burma, June, 1888 ; asst. dist.
supt. of police, Sept., 1889 ; asst commr., July,
1890; dist. judge, and judge of small cause
court, Moulmein, March, 1905; divl. judge, Dec,
1908.

FIELD, ROBERT EDWIN, India Office (asst.
to educl. adviser for Indian students).—Apptd.
second class clerk, India Office, 22nd April,
1910, and attached to the pol. dept.; transfd.
to acct-gen.'s dept, Dec, 1911; asst sec
to cttee. on State technical scholarships, April
to Sept., 1912; transfd. to dept of sec for
Indian students, Sept., 1912; sub-warden, 21,
Cromwell Road, S.W., April to Oct., 1913 ;
actg. warden, ditto, Nov., 1914, to Feb., 1919',
sec. to London advisory cttee. for Indian
students, Aug., i 9 I 3 ; minor staff clerk, Feb.,
1910 ; asst. to educl. adviser for Indian students,
Feb., 1919.

FINDLAY, CHARLES STEWART, M.A., Indian
V ? w w r » Cent- Prov.).—Educ. at
Edinburgh Univs. and at Univ.

• A eti, 'n ' ; apptd" a f t e r e x a m - of l897 ;
arrived 5th Dec, 1898, and served in the Cent.
Prov. as asst. commr.; employed in legislative
dept., govt of Ind,a from June to Dec, 1912 ;
and in sectt, Central Prov., from Dec, 1912, to
March, 1913; legal rembr., sec to legisl.

council, and sec. to chief commr. , Central Prov.

FINK,
Dept. (dep. auditor, E. Bengal Rly.).—Joined
the service, 4th Jan., 1897, as asst. examr.,
p w. accts.; dep. examr., July, 1900; examr.,.
May, 1907; dep. auditor, E. Ben. Rly., June,.
1918.

FINK, WILLIAM ROBERT, late High Court,
Calcutta.—Joined the service, 12th April, 1869.
as clerk to the chief justice; asst. registrar, and
asst. to the clerk of the crown, June, 1875;
chief clerk, Feb., 1885; 1st asst. or dep.
registrar, June, 1896; registrar, origl. side,
Nov., 1899 ; retd., Feb., 191 x.

FINLAY, JAMESFAIRBAIRN,C.S.I., M.A., late
Indian C.S. (Bengal).—Educ. at Edinburgh
Acad. and Univ.; apptd. after exam, of 1873;
arrived, 17th Nov., 1875, and served in the
Punjab as asst. commr.: transfd. to fin. dept..
of govt. of India, May, 1881, and served ii*
the N.W. Prov. and Oudh, as offg. asst.
and dep. acctnt.-gen. ; asst. comptr.-gen.,
July, 1882; offer. acctnt.-gen., Bengal. June,
1886 ; dep. auditor-gen., Nov., 1887 ; under s e c
to govt. of India, finl. dept., Nov., 1887; oftg.
acctnt.-gen., N.W. Prov. and Oudh, Dec.,,
1887 ; dep. sec. to govt. of India, finl. dept.,
April, 1889 ; sec, May, 1892; C.S.I., May, 1806;
temporary member of goyr.-gen. 's council, April,
1902; retd. from Indian C.S., May, 1903;
apptd. member of the Council of India, May,
1903; member of govr.-genl.'s council, Jan.,
1907 ; resigned, Feb., 1908.

FINLOW, ROBERT S., B . S C , Agric Dept.,
Bengal (fibre expert).—Joined the service, 1st
April, 1905 (prevy. nominally employed in
service of Bihar Indigo Planters' Assocn., but
mainly in research work for govt. of Bengal);
jute expert, April, 1905; fibre expert, E. Bengal
and Assam, July, 1906; employed as 2nd dep.
dir. ot agric, July, 1910, to July, 1911; fibre
expert, Bengal, April, 1912.

FINNEY. SIR STEPHEN, KT., C.I.E., late
India Public Works Dept.—Trained at R.I.E.
Coll.; apptd. asst. engr., Oct, 1874; asst.
manager, N. Bengal state railway, May 1881 ;
and dep. manager, E. Bengal state railway,
July, 1889; manager, Oct., 1892; ditto, North
Western, Sept., 1899 ; C.I.E., June, 1904 ;
member of legisl. council, Punjab, Dec, 1905 ;
retd., Sept., 1907; kt, June, 1913; member ryfc
board, July, 1908, to July, 1913.

F I N N 1 M O R E , BENJAMIN KINGTON,
A.M.I.C.E., late India Public Works Dept.-—
Trained at R.I.E. College; apptd. to thedepL
as asst. engr., 23rd Sept., 1881, and posted
to Bengal; exec, engr., Aug., 1893; under
sec to govt. of Bengal, railway and civil
works, April to Aug., 1902, and Nov., 1902,
to Jan., 1904; suptg. engr., April, 1905; chiet
engr. and sec. to govt. of Bengal, in the public
works dept, Jan., 1911 ; chairman, Calcutta,
Improvement Trust, July, 1913; retd., Sept.,
1914 ; war medal, Tibet, 1903-04.

FIREBRACE, FREDERICK, Lieut-Col., R.E.,
late India Public Works Dept—First commn.,
Dec, 1861; joined the dept as asst. engr., N.W.
Prov., May, 1865; asst. principal, Rurki ColU
1865-68 ; manager, Calcutta and S.E. railway,
Feb., 1870; exec, engr., Sept., 1870; asst. dir. of
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state railways, March, 1875; manager, Rajputana
state railway, Nov., 1876; on duty at Cooper's
Hill Coll., 1878-79 ; under sec. to govt. of India,
railway branch, Jan., 1880; suptg. engr., Feb., .
1882; consulting cngr. and joint sec. to govt. I
(railway branch), Bombay, Feb., 1887; chief j
cngr., July, 1891 ; retd., Oct., 1894 ; author ol
a 'Manual of Surveying.'

FIRMINGER, THE VEN'BLE WALTER KKU.Y,
Bengal Eccl. Dept. {archdeacon of Calcutta).—
Apptd. chaplain, 24th May, 1898 ; senr. chaplain;
May, 1911 ; archdeacon of Calcutta, Jan., 1914,
Bishop's commissary in charge of the Diocese,
Calcutta, April, 1914 ; archdeacon of Calcutta,
Oct., 1914; senr. chaplain, St. John's Church,
Calcutta, Nov., 1914 ; chaplain, Shillong, May,
1916 ; senr. chaplain, St. John's Church, Cal-
cutta, Oct., 1916.

FISCHER, CECIL ERNEST CLAUDE, India
Forest Dept. (dep. consr., Madras).—Joined the
service, 23rd Nov., 1895, a»d served as asst.
consr. of forests ; dep. consr., July, 1901.

FISCHER, FRANCIS NORTON, B.A., LL.B.,
late Indian C.S.—Educ. at Fettes Coll., Edin-
burgh, and Clare Coll., Cambridge ; apptd. after
exam, of 1886; arrived, 20th Dec, 1889, and
served in Bengal as asst. mag. and collr. ; joint
mag. and dep. collr., June, 1897; mag. and collr.,
June, 1900; transfd. to E. Bengal and Assam as
mag. and collr., Oct., 1905 ; transfd. to Bihar and
Orissa, April, 1912; commr., Dec, 1912; retd.,
Nov., 1915.

FISCHER, LEWIS GORDON, M.B., CM.,
Lieut.-Col., I.M.S. (civilsurgeon. UnitedProv.).
—First commn., dated 31st March, 1887 ; apptd.
supry. civil surgn., United Prov., Jan., 1891 ;
<:ivil surgn., Sept., 1892; seiving under govt.
of India, Army dept., July to Oct., 1915 ;
author of various works on medical subjects.

FISHER, CECIL, B.A., late Indian C.S.
<Bengal).—Educ. at Charterhouse and Mag-
dalen Coll., Oxford ; apptd. after exam, of 1887 ;
arrived, 15th Dec, 1890, and served in Bengal
as asst. mag. and collr.; joint mag. and collr.,
June, 1896; mag. and collr., July, 1900; dist.
and sess. judge, May, 1902; retd., Sept.,
1906.

FISHER, CHARLES PASTON, late India Forest
Dept.—Joined the service as asst. consr., Assam,
14th Dec, 1886; transfd. to Punjab, June, 1891 ;
<iep. consr., May, 1895 ; to Central Prov., Dec,
1903; consr., March, 1905 ; transfd. to Punjab,
March, 1907 ; retd., Nov., 1913.

FISHER, FRANK, B.A., LL.B., Indian C.S.
{asst. commr., Burma).—Educ. at St. Pauls
Sch., Clare Coll., Cambridge, and University
Coll., London ; apptd. after exam, of 1909 ;
arrived in India, 30th Nov., 1910, and served in
Burma as asst. commr. ; apptd. temply. to pol.
<lept. as asst. commr., N.-W. Frontier Prov.,
Dec, 1916.

FISHER, FREDERICK HENRY, B. A., late Bengal
C.S. (N.W. Prov. and Oudh;.— Educ. at Boston
Cr. Sch., and Univ. of London; apptd. atter
exam, of 1868; arrived, 4th Dec, 1870, and
served in the N.W. Prov. as asst. mag. and
collr. ; asst. supt. and small cause judge of
Dehra Dun, March, 1879 J on special duty in

FISHER, JOHN, D.S.O., Lieut.-Col., I.M.S,
(agency surgn.).—First commn., dated 29th
Jan., 1894; on mil. duty until May, 1902,
when apptd. temp, resdy. surgn., Gwalior;
otVg. agency surgn., Meshed, Oct., 1902; ditto,
and asst. to consul-gen, in Khorasan and Seistan,
May, 1903; confirmed, June, 1904; oflg. resdy.
surgn., Mewar, Nov., 1915 ; agency surgn., E.
States of Rajputana. Dec, 1906; resdy. surgn.,
Jaipur, Nov., 1910; temply. reverted tomily.duty.

FISHER, ROBERT WALMSLEY, M.B., B.Cli.,
D.P.H. (dir, vaccine inst., Belgaum).—Apptd.
dir. vaccine inst. Belgaum, ictTi Aug., 1911.

FISHER, THOMAS, I.S.O., Madras Stationery
and Printing (supt., govt. press).—Apptd. dy.
supt., govt. press, Madrab, 2nd Nov., 1889;
supt., ditto, Oct., 1904.

FISHER, THOMAS CLAUDE, Indian Fin. Dept.
(dep. acctit.-gen., Burma.).—Joined the service,
13th March, 1901, as dep. examr., p.w. accnts. ;
examr., May, 1907; dep. accnt.-gen., Punjab,
Sept., 1912 ; ditto, United Prov., Feb., 1915 ;
ditto, Burma, July, 1917.

FISHER, WILLIAM FREDERICK DERRY. India
Forest Dept. (consr., Bombay). —Joined the
service, 21st Dec, 1891, as asst. consr. ; dep.
consr., Nov., 1898 ; consvr. Dec, 1917.

F1TZE, KENNETH SAMUEL, B.A., Indian C.S.
(under-sec, to govt. of India, for. and pol. dept.).
—Educ at Marlboiough, Corpus Christi Coll.,
Oxfoid, and Univ. Coll., London; apptd. after
exam, of 1910; arrived in India, 25th Nov., 1911,
and served in the Central Prov. as asbt. comnir ;
apptd. tempi}', to pol. dept. as asst. to resdt. •
Kashmir, April, 1915; first asst. to resdt.,
Baroda, May, 1917 ; under-sec, to govt. of India,
for. and pol. dept., Nov., 1918.

FITZGERALD. HARRY GEORGE, India Pol.
Dept. (dep. inspr.-gen., Punjab).—Joined the
service, 19th Jan , 1888; asst. dist. supt, Oct.,
1891; dist. supt., Feb., 1-898 ; supt., April, 1906 ;
dep. inspr.-gen., July, 1916.

FITZGERALD, JAMES RICHARD, late Bombay
C.S.— Educ. at Uppingham Gr. Sch. ; apptd.
after exam, of 1868; arrived, 5th Nov., 1870,
and served in Bombay as asst. collr. and mag. ;
from Aug., 1875, served under the foreign dept.,
govt. of India, as asst. gen. supt., thagi and
dakaiti dept., and asst. to rest, Hyderabad ;
held charge of the office of rest, May, 1882 ;
from July, 1882, served in Ajmir, as asst. commr.
and district mag. ; first asst, govr.-gen. age'snt,
Baluchistan, May, 1883 ; pol. agent, Oct., 1883 ;
held charge of the agent's office in 1883-84,
and of the Kalat pol. agency. 1884; from April,
1885, acted as 1st asst and sec. lor Berar,
Hyderabad; retd., 1888.

FITZGERALD,PERCY SEYMOUR VESEY,C.S.L,
Bombay Pol. Dept.—Joined the service, 17th
June, 1871, and was employed in the Bombay
rev. survey; apptd. asst. to the pol. agent,
Kathiawar, June, 1878; asst to the pol. agent,
Kolhapur, Aug., 1884; resumed his appt. in
Kathiawar, Oct., 1886; acting pol. agent, Mahi

connection with the preparation of the
4N.W. Prov. Gazetteer, Dec, 1881; joint
mag. and dep. collr., April, 1885; retd., Aug.,
1885.

J; pol. 1
1901; C.S.I., Jan., 1906; agent to the govr.,
Kathiawar, March, 1906; retd., March, 1908.

FITZGERALD. SEYMOUR GONNE VESEY,
B.A., Indian C.S. (dist. and sess. judge, Central
Prov.).— Educ. at Charterhouse,, and Keble
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Coll., Oxford; apptd. after exam, of 1906 ;
arrived, 5th Dec, 1907, and served in the
Central Prov. as asst. commr. ; regr., judl.
commr.fs ct, Feb., 1913 ; addl. dist and sess.
judge, Oct., 1913 ; dist. and sess. judge, May,
1917 ; legal remembr., sec. toiegisl. council and
sec. to chief commr., in legal dept., Feb, 1918 ;
dist. and sess. judge, May, 1918 ; apptd. to the
I.A.R.O., June, 1918.

FITZGIBBON, PHILIP JOHN, A.M.I.C.E.,
late Bombay Public Works Dept.—Trained at
R.I.E. Coll. and Clifton Coll.; apptd. to the dept.
as asst. engr., Nov., 1880; exec. eng»\, Dec,
"894; suptg. engr., Oct., 1909; retd., Dec,

FITZPATRICK, SIR DENNIS, G.C.S.I., late
Indian C.S.—Educ. at Trinity Coll., Dublin;
apptd. after exam, of 1858 ; served in the
Punjab as asst commr. and dep. commr., and
small cause court judge, and was placed on
special duty in England in connection with
Begam Samru's case, March, 1869, and at Cal-
cutta in the legisl. dept. of govt. of India,
May, 1873 » dep- sec in that dept, 1874; sec.
from 1877 to 1885; was also sec. to the govr.-gen.'s
council; acted as judge ot chief court, Punjab.
in 1876-77, and as sec. to govt. of India, home
dept., Jan.-April, 1885; acting chief commr.,
Central Prov., Dec, 1885; C.S.I.. Feb., 1887;
member of the public service commr., 1887, and
acting rest, in Mysore; chief commr. of Assam,
Sept., 1887; rest at Hyderabad, Aug., 1889;
lieut.-govr. ot the Punjab, 6th March, 1892,
to 5th March, 1897 ; K.C.S.I., May, 1890; retd.,
March, 1897»' member of the Council of India,
24th April, 1897, to April, 1907; G.C.S.I., Jan.,
1911.

FITZPATRICK, JAMES ALEXANDER OSSORY,
C.I.E., C.B.E., B.A., LL.B., Indian C.S. (pot.
agent, Wana).— Educ. at High Sch. and Trinity
Coll., Dublin; apptd. after exam, of 1902;
arrived, 2nd Dec, 1903, and served in the
Punjab and N.W. Frontier Prov. as asst.
commr. and pol. asst. ; commdt. border mil.
police, May to July, 1907; asst. commr.,
Nowshera, Nov., 1909; ditto, Mardan, Dec,
1912; pol. agent, Tochi, Sept., 1913; dep.
commr., Bannu, Nov., 1915; pol. agent, Wana,
May, 1916; pol. offr. with Waziristan Fd. Force,
in. addn., from May, 1917; C.I.E., June, 1917;
C.B.E., Jan., 1919.

FLEMING, ALLAN STOPFORD, late Indian
C.S.—Educ. at Harrow, and King's Coll., Cam-
bridge; apptd. after exam, of 1880; arrived,
13th Dec, 1882, and served in Burma as asst.
commr., and offg. under sec ; dep. commr.,
April, 1890; commr., Feb., 1902; retd., Oct.,
1908.

FLEMING, CHARLES ALEXANDER, late India
P,W.D.— Trained at R.I.E. Coll. ; joined the
service, 1st Oct., 1892, as asst. engr., and served
in the Punjab; exec, engr., Dec, 1903; retc*
Jan., 1914.

FLEMING, JOHN MURCHISON, Lt.-Col., Indian
Army, retired late Survey of India.-First

» 13CH Aug., 1879; apptd. to survey of
supt.. Tulv. y**m.A-** -upt.,Feb.,

FLEMYNG, BALDWIN WALTER BUCHANAN
TULL, Salt, &c, Dept., Madras (asst. commr.).—
Joined the service, nth Feb., 1890, as sub-
in spr. ; asst. inspr., April, 1892; inspr., July,
1899 ; asst. commr., March, 1906.

FLETCHER, SIR ERNEST EDWARD, Kt.,
Barr. (1892).—Educ. at Queen's Coll., Oxford ;

d °t Me high court, Calcutta, 4th

Sept 190.; supt, March,T9Vo;8 U^e|e i in
Afghanistan, 1879 to 1880, and expedns. against
Mohmands and into Lughman valley; retd.,
Aug., I 9 n .

arch, 1907 ; kt., Jan., 1919.
FLETCHER, WILLIAM MORRIS, late Rev.

Survey Dept, Bombay.— Arrived, 2nd June,
1865, and served in Bombay as asst supt. of rev.
survey; on famine duty, Nov., 1876; supt. of
survey, Sept., 1879; acted as survey and
settlt.coinmr.in 1801 and 1892; retd.,Nov., 1893.

FLOWERDEW, SPENCER PELHAM, Railway
Dept. (asst. agent., N.W. Ry.).—Trained at the
R.I.E. Coll.; apptd. asst. engr., state rys., 1st
Oct., 1902; exec, engr., Nov., 1910; asst. agent,
N.-W. Ry., Oct., 1917.

FLOWERS, GEORGE, B.A., Indian C.S.
(jt. mag., United Prov.).—Educ at Ports-
mouth Or. Sch. and Emmanuel Coll., Cam-
bridge ; apptd. after exam, of 1901; arrived,
15th Dec, 1902, and served in the United Prov.
as asst. mag. and collr., and asst. commr.; jt.
mag., Nov., 1912.

FLOYD, CHARLES JAMES, late India P.W.D.
—Trained at T.C.E. Coll.; joined the service,
9th May, 1881, and served as a temporary engr.
in the Punjab; exec, engr., Aug., 1905; transfd.
to N.W.F. Prov.; retd., Feb., 1914.

FOG ARTY, PHILIP CHRISTOPHER, B.A.,
Indian C.S. (asst. commr., Burma).—Educ.
at St. Joseph's Seminary, Galway, and
Queen's Coll., Galway, Royal University of
Ireland ; apptd. after exam, of 1908; arrived,
13th Dec, 1909, and served in Burma as asst.
commr. ; asst. sec. to fiol. commr., Burma,
April, 1914; on mily. duty from Jan., 1917.

FOLEY, BLANCHARD, M.A., Indian C.S.
commr., Bihar and Orissa). —Educ at Highgate
Sch., and Merton Coll., Oxford; apptd. after
exam, of 1892; arrived, 14th Dec, 1893, and
served in Bengal as asst. mag. and collr. ;
under sec. to govt., finl. dept., May, 1896; joint
mag. and dep. collr., June, 1900; mag. and
collr., July, 1905 ; acting commr. of excise and
salt, Feb., 1908, to May, 1909, and from March
to May, 1910; transfd. to Bihar and Orissa as
mag.-and collr., April, 1912 ; coinmr. of adivn.,
April, X917.

FORBES, ARTHUR, C.S.I., B.A., late Indian
C.S. (Bengal). — Educ. at Sedbergh Sch..
Yorkshire, and St. John's Coll., Cambridge;
apptd. after exam, of 1865; arrived, 4th Dec,
1867; asst mag. and collr., Bard wan, Dec,
1867; offg. dep. collr. of customs, Calcutta,
Sept., 1873; also sec to the central relief
committee, Jan., 1874; asst. commr. in Assam,
Nov., 1874, to May, 1876; joint mag. and dep.
collr., May, 1878; junr. sec, board of rev..
April, 1882; mag. and collr., May, 1887; offg.
commr. of excise, March, 1890; commr., Patna,
June, 1892; C.S.I., May, 1895; commr., Chota
Nagpur, Oct., 1898; retd., Jan., 1902.

FORBES, ARTHUR TREVOR, Indian C.S.
(dist. and sess. judge, Madras). — Educ. at
Thame Gr. Sch., Oxford, and Christ's Coll.
Cambridge; apptd. after exam, of 1885; arrived'
29th Nov., 1887, and served in Madras as asst'
collr. and mag.; dep. registrar, high court, Feb.",

a R
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1893 ; head asst. collr. and mag., July, 1895»' SUD~
collr. and joint mag., Jan., 1899 ; postmr.-gen.,
Bengal, Sept., 1899 ; ditto, and dep. dir.-gen. of
the Post Office, Dec, 1900; postmr.-gen.,
Madras, May, 1901 ; dist. and sess. judge,
Madras, Feb., 1904; resdt. in Travancore and
Cochin, April, 1911 ; dist. and sess. judge,
Madras, Dec, 1915.

FORBES, BARRE CASSELS. B.A., Indian C.S.
(asst. commr., United Prov.).—Educ. .'it Eton,
and King's Coll., Cambridge ; apptd. aftei exam,
of 1902; arrived, 30th Nov., 1903, and served in
the United Prov. as asst. mag. and collr; regr.,
judl. commr's. court, Oudh, Feb., 1911, to Feb.,
I9I3 »' jt- mag., April, 1913 ; sess. and sub. judge,
Jan., 1917; serving under govt. of India, army
dept, from .Aug., 1916.

FORBES, SIR GEORGE STUART, K.C.S.I.,
M.A., late Indian C.S.—Educ. at Aberdeen
Gr. Sch. and Univ. ; apptd. after exam, of
1870; arrived, 16th Oct., 1872, and served
in Madras as asst. collr. and mag. ; from
Sept., 1880, was employed as acting under
sec. in the rev. dept, asst. sec, jud. and
legist, dept, and under sec. in the depts.
under the chief sec; from Feb., 1883, served
under the govt. of India in the home dept.
as offg. under sec, also in the foreign dept,
on special duty, Dec, 1884, and as junr.
under sec, Jan., 1885; offg. unde^ sec. to govt.
of India, foreign dept, Dec, 1886 ; acting
1st asst. to the rest, at Hyderabad, and sec
for Berar, Dec, 1887, to April, 1889; sub-collr.
and joint mag., Sept., 1888 ; district and sessions
judge, April, 1890; collr. and mag., Jan., 1891 ;
acted as rev. sec in 1895, 1896, 1897 and 1898 ;
sec. in local and municipal depts., Oct., 1897 ;
addl. member of legisl. council, Dec, 1897,
June, 1898, June, 1899, June, 1900, June, 1902,
and Feb., 1904 ; sec. to govt, rev. dept, Sept,
1898; offg. chief sec to govt, Nov., 1901,
May, 1902, and March, 1903 ; confd., Nov., 1903 ;
tempy. member of council, Madras, May, 1904,
and May, 1906; C.S.I., June, 1904; ordinary
member of council, Madras, June, 1906; K. C.S.I.,
June, 1909 ; retd., July. 1909.

FORBES, HENRY FLAVELLE, B.A., Indian
C.S. (junr. judl. offr., Basra). — Educ. at
Wesley Coll.,"Dublin, and Dublin Univ. ; apptd.
after exam, of 1900 ; arrived, 3rd Dec, 1901, and
served in the Punjab as asst. commr; judge,
small cause ct, Simla, Nov., 1915 ; junr. judl.
offr., Basra, Jan., 1917.

FORBES, L. R., late Bengal Non-Regulation
Commn.—Served in the jud. dept, Bengal, from
March, 1864, and wus apptd. asst commr., May,
1875; dep. commr., Aug., 1887; retd., March,

FORREST, SIR GEORGE WILLIAM, KT.,
C.I.E., M.A., late oflicer in charge of records,
govt. of India.—Educ at St. John's Coll.,
Cambridge; joined the service, 19th Dec,
1872, as head master, Surat high sch. ;
profr. of mathematics, Deccan colJ., July,
1879; acting census commr. for Bombay, 1882 ;
on special duty in connection with the
Bombay records, 1884-86; profr. of English
history, Elphinstone coll., Aug., 1887 ; in addn.,
dir. of records, Bombay, April, 1888 ; profr. of
English literature, Elphinstonecoll.,March, 1889,
officer in charge of records of the govt. of
India, and of the imperial library, March, 1891;

in addn., officer in charge of patent office, Jan.,
1894 ; in addn. asst. sec. in the Home Dept, Oct.,
1898; C.I.E., June, 1899; author of •Selec-
tions from Bombay State Papers,' 'Selections
from the State Papers preserved in the Foreign
Office of the Government of India, 1772-1785/
'The Administration of Warren Hastings,.'
1 Selections from the State papers relating to*
the Indian Mutiny,''The Administration of the
Marquess of Lansdowne,' and 'Cities of India' \.
' Life of Field-Marshal Sir N. G. Chamberlain,.
G.C.B., G.C.S.I.'; 'Selections from the State
Papers of the Governors-General of India,
2 vols., Warren Hastings'; has also edited
' Selections from the Writings of Mountstuart
Elphinstone'; retd., Nov., 1900; M.A., Hon.,.
Oxford, June, 1912; knighted, Jan., 1913.

FORREST, HENRY TELFORD STONOR, Indian.
C.S. (nttii> and collr., Bihar and Orissa).—Educ
at Plymouth (Coll., and New Coll., Oxford;
apptd. after exam, of 1892 ; arrived, 26th Dec,
1893, an(l. served in Bengal as asst. mag. and
collr. ; joint mag. and dep. collr., June, 1900 ;
mag. and collr., Oct., 1905; ditto, and dep.
commr., March, 1910; transfd. to Bihar and
Orissa, April, 1912; author of • The Indian
Municipality, and some Practical Hints on its
Everyday Work.'

FORSfEH, WILLIAM CHARLES HUGHAM,
M.B., Major, I.M.S, (profr., Lahore wed. coll.).
—First commn., dated 27th July, 1899; in mil.
employ until April, 1904, when he was appointed
dep. sanitary commr., Punjab ; profr. ot patho-
logy and hygiene, Lahore med. coll., April,.
1909; author of various works on medical sub-
jects.

FORSYTH. JAMES PETERS, B.A., India Office
(senr. clerk, Store Dept.).—Educ. at R. Gram-
mar Sch., Lancaster, and CaiusColl., Cambridge
(8th wrangler); apptd. junr. clerk, store dept.,.
19th Oct., 1906; senr. clerk, July, 1912.

FORSY THE, CHARLES ALBERT, India Office
(second.class clerk, acclnt.-gen/s dept.).—Apptd..
i:lerkf 2nd class, registry and record dept.,
1st Jan., 1901 ; transfd. to Funds Dept., March,.
I9°3J transfd. to acctnt-gen.'s dept, Dec,.
1909.

FORTEATH, HENRY HUGHES, India Forest
Dept. (consr.).—Joined the service, 1st Jan., 1891,.
and served in Burma as asst jonsr. ; dep. consr.,
July, 1896; ditto, Bihar, April, 1912; on service
in Hyderabad, Oct., 1912, to May, 1913 ; consr.r
Central Prov., Aug., 1913.

FOSTER, HENRY FREDERICK EDWARD.
BURTON, B.A., LL.B., Indian C.S. (dist. and
sess. judge, Bihar and Orissa).—Educ. at Christ's
Hospital, and Peterhousc, Cambridge ; apptd.
after exam, of 1894; arrived, 14th Dec, i895r
and served in Bengal as asst. mag. and collr;
joint mag. and dep. collr., Nov., 1903; dist.
and sess. judge, Ma}', 1909; transfd. to Bihar
and Orissa, April, 1912.

FOSTER, RODNEY, Major, LA., Survey of
India (asst. supt.).—First commn., dated 8th
May, 1901; apptd. asst. supt, trigl. survey,
12th Dec, 1906 ; temply. reverted to mily. duty,
Nov., 1914.

FOSTER, WILLIAM, C.I.E., B.A. (London),
India Office (Registrar and Supt. of Records).—
Clerk, 2nd class, 22nd Sept., 1882; staff clerk,
Jan., 1901; asst. Registrar, Oct., 19°* '» Registrar
and Supt. of Records, Oct., 1907; editor, India
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^ t ' l89*-95; has published •TheEmbassy
ptbir r. Roe to India, 1615-19,''Letters received
by the L. India Co., 1615-17' (4 vols.), nine
vols. on ' The English Factories in India,' 'The
Journal ot John Jourdain, 1608-17,' 'The
Founding of Fort St. George,' etc.; C.I.E.,
Jan., 1913.

FOTHERINGHAM, ALEXANDER, B.A.,
J-L.B., Barr. (1905), Indian C.S. (sub. collr. and
joint wag., Madras).—Educ. at City of London
ben. and Emmanuel Coll., Cambridge; apptd.
after exam., 1898 ; arrived, 30th Dec, 1899, and
served in Madras as asst. collr. and mag. ; sub.
collr. and joint mag., May, 1910.
T £PULKES, GEORGE FREDERICK FISCHER,
India Forest Dept. (dtp. consr., Madras).—
Joined the service, 27th Dec, 1890, as asst.

p 9 4
FOUJlKES, THOMAS HOWARD, F.R.C.S.,

Ljeut.-Col I.M.S. (Durbar physn. and *urg>t.fMys?™\TFlrst commn. dated 19th July, 1893 ;
apptd. dist. medl. and sany. oilh, Madras, Dec,
i»99 ,* supdt. medl. sch. and lunatic asylum,
Vizagapatam (in addn.), July, 1908; Durbar
pnysn. and surgn., Mysore, June, 1912; re-
verted to mil. employ.

FOWLER, EDWARD OLIVER, Police Dept.
{atp. commr., Bitrma).—lnspr., March, 1891;
extra asst. commr., May, 1899; asst. commr.,
iJ d S il

, y, 99; ,
, 1905 ; dep. commr, Sept., 1915; on mily.

duty, May to Dec, 1917.
FOWLER, FRANK DASHWOOD, India Public

Works Dept.—Trained at R.I.E. Coll. ; apptd.
as asst. engr., Sept., 1878, and posted to state
railways ; exec, engr., Nov., 1892; dep. consult-
ing engr. for railways, Madras, April, 1895;
ditto, and under sec. to govt., Madras, May,
1895, to Sept., 1896, and March, 1897, to April,
1898; suptg. engr., May, 1905 ; retd. Feb.,

FOWLER, JAMES TOWNSHEND, late Educn.
Dept, Madras.—Principal, govt. normal sch.,
Madras, 2nd Dec, 1855; fellow of Madras univ.,
bept, 1857; on special duty suptg. formation
of normal schools, May, 1858; from fan., 1859,
served as inspr. of schools ; on special duty to
Calcutta as member of the educl. committee,
1882-83; acting dir. of public instrn., Madras,
April to June, 1883 J retd., Dec, 1888.

FOWLER, JOHN CHARLES HILL, Indian C.S.
(suh-collr. and jt. ma?., Madras).—Educ at
lonbndge Sch., and Magdalen Coll., Oxford ;
apptd. after exam, of 1902 ; arrived 27th Nov.,
*9O3, and served in Madras as asst. collr and
mag ; manager, Vizianagram Zamindari,
SE1^'' t r u s t e e ' d i t t o ' O c t » J9i2; sub-

( ^ d ) dDen dJ••-"=1.., 1910.

°
!' ' d t t o ' O c t » J9i2; sub
tm m a g > (secon^ed), and ditto, Feb. to

?• WILFRID ARTHUR, late Madras
Customs Dept.—Entered the

and served in the salt dept.
. commr.,

1882; exec, engr., March, 1889; suptg. engr.,
Feb., 1905; retd., May, 1910.

FOX, HERBERT LOUIS, B A., Indian C.S.
(asst collr. and mag.% Bombay).—Educ. at
Stony hurst Sch. and London Univ. ; apptd.
after exam, of 1902; arrived 21st Nov., 1903,
and served in Sind as asst. collr. and mag.;
offg. under sec. to Govt. of India, finance dept.,
Oct., 1911 ; ditto, home dept., Dec, 1911 ; asst.

! collr., Bombay, March, 1912.
! FOX-STRANGWAYS, MAURICE WALTER,

C.S.I., late Indian C.S.—Educ. at Charter-
house, and Balliol Coll., Oxford; apptd. after

j exam, of 1880; arrived, 26th Nov., 1882, and
! served in the Central Prov. as asst. commr. and
I settlt. officer; judge, small cause court, Jan.,
j 1892; commr. of excise, March, 1892; dep.

commr., April, 1892 ; chief sec. to chief commr.,
I April, 1897, to April, 1900; commr., March, 1902;
I fin. commr., Dec, 1908; C.S.I., Jan., 1909;
1 offg. chief commr., Feb. to Aug., 1912; retd.,
1 March, 1913.
! FOY, EDWARD GEORGE, late India Public
j Works Dept.—Trained at the Thomason
I Coll.; apptd. to the dept., 16th Oct., 1877, and
I posted to Rajputana; asst. engr., Oct., 1878;
; exec engr., Nov., 1890; transfd. to Burma,

June, 1897 ; engr. to Rangoon Municipality,
May, 1903 ; suptg. eiiRr., Feb., 1905 ; sany.
engr., govt. of Burma, April, 1909; retd.,
Oct., 1911.

FOY, ERNEST RUDOLPH, India Public Works
Dept. (suptg.engr., Punjab).—Trained at R.I.E.
Coll. ; joined the service, 15th July, 1899, and
served in the Punjab as asst. engr. ; exec, engr.,
July, 1906; suptg. engr., March, 1917.

FOY, FREDERIC ARTHUR, M.B., CM.,
D.P.H. (port health offr., Rangoon).—Temp,
service under govt. of Bombay from 3rd Dec,
1897; port health offr., Rangoon, May, 1902.

FRAMJI, J. D. (set Jehangir Dosabhai
Framji).

FRAMJI, K. S. (see Kaikhosru Sorabji
Framji).

FRAMJI RUSTOMJI DASAI, late Bombay
Forest Dept.—Entered the service, Oct., 1869,
and served as asst. and dep. conservator
of forests; conservator, March, 1897; retd.,
6th Nov., 1901.

FRANCIS, ARTHUR HARRY, India Public
Works Dept. (examr. of accts.).—Joined the
service, 19th Aug., 1902, as dep. exainr. of
accts.; examr., April, 1909.

FRANCIS, EDWARD BELCHAM, late Indian
C.S.(Punjab).—Educ at Repton Gr. Sch.; apptd.
after exam, of 1870; arrived, 9th Nov., 1872
and served in the Punjab as asst. commr.; on
famine duty in Bengal, 1874; dep. commr.
May, 1889; offg. dir. of land records and
agric, Nov., 1892, to Dec, 1893; retd., July.
1897.

FRANCIS, WALTER, late Indian C.S.—Educ
at Repton, and Corpus Christi Coll., Oxford*
apptd. after exam, ot 1888 ; arrived, nth Nov.*
1890, and served in Madras as asst. collr. and
mag.; under sec. to govt., rev. dept.. March
1897; supt. of census, April, 1900; supt. of
gazetteer revision, June, 1902; sub. collr. and
joint mag., and ditto, Dec, 1903, to March, I 9 O 7 •
collr. and mag., and dist. and sess. judge, Nov.
1907; sec. to govt., local and municipal dept'
Oct., 1914, to April, 1915; retd., Dec, i9 I6. *'

2 R 2
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FRASER, DONALD STUART, Indian C.S.

H 't. mag. and dep. collr., Bengal). - E d u c . at
ulwich Coll., and St. John's Coll., Cambridge ;

apptd. after exam, of 1910; arrived in India,
8tn Dec, 1911, and served in Eastern Bengal
and Assam as asst. mag. and collr. ; transfd.
to Bengal, April, 1912; offg. asst. commr.,
Peshawar, Nov., 1915 ; jt. mag. and dep. collr.,
April, 1918 ; I.A.R.O., April, 1918.
• FRASER, EDWARD ALEXANDER, Lieut-Col.,

I. A., late Foreign Dept., Govt. of India.—First
commn., 13th Sept., 1864; served under the
foreign dept. from July, 1874, as asst. rest, in
the Persian Gulf, asst. to the agent to the govr.-
gen. in Rajputana, asst. gen. supt., thagi and
dakaiti, and asst. to rest., Haidarabad ; 2nd
asst. agent in Central India, May, 1878, to April,
1879; British joint commr., Ladakh, April, 18R4 ;
asst. BCC. to govt. of India, foreign dept., Nov.,
1884; asst. rest, in Mysore, and sec. to the chief
co in in r. of Coorg, April, 1886; addl. pol. agent,
and guardian to the heir apparent of Jodhpur,
Dec, 1886; istasst. to the agent to the govr.-
gen. in Rajputana, and to the chief commr.,
Ajmir-Merwara, June, 1887 ; pol. agent, Alwar,
Oct., 1891 ; acting pol. agent in Jhalawar,
Jan., 1895 f a nd in *-• states of Rajputana, Feb.,
1895; retd., Sept., 1896; has transld. the
4 Tanszimat-1-Hasanah.'

FRASER, ERNEST GORDON, A.M.I.C.E.,
late India Public Works Dept. — Trained
-at Cooper's Hill Coll. ; apptd. asst. engr., Sept.,
1878 ; exec, engr., Dec, 1889 ; retd., Jan.,
1901.

FRASER, HOWARD ALAN DEN HOLM, Lieut.-
Col., R.E. (sec, public works dept., N.-W. F.
Prov.).—Firstcommn., 18th Feb., 1886;apptd.to
Survey of India as asst. supt., Oct., 1891 ; dep.
supt., Feb., 1897; lent to Kashmir State, 1906-
1910 ; reverted to mily. employ ; sec, bdgs. and
roads branch, public works dept., N.-W. F.
Prov., Jan., 1918.

FRASER, HUGH, B.A.,lateIndianC.S.(N.W.
Prov. and Oudh;.—Educ. at Wellington Coll.,
and Oriel Coll., Oxford; apptd. after exam,
of 1872 ; arrived, 15th Nov., 1874, and served in
the N.W. Prov. and Oudh as asst. mag. and
collr., joint mag., and asst. commr. ; registrar of
high court, N.W. Prov., April, 1889; dep.
commr., March, 1892; mag. and collr., AprS,
1892 ; retired, July, 1899.

FRASER, JAMES DENHOLM, Indian C.S.
{commr•., Burma).— Educ. at Christ's Hosp.,
and Queen's Coll., Oxford ; apptd. after exam,
of 1889; arrived, 21st Dec, 1891, and served in
Burma as asst. commr. ; dep. commr. Sept.,
1903; commr., April, 1915.

FRASER, JOHN HUGH RONALD, Indian C.S.
{dep. commr., N.W. Frontier Prov.). —Educ. at
Haileybury and Pembroke Coll., Cambridge;
apptd. after exam, of 1901; arrived, 1st Dec, 1902
and served in the Punjab and N.W. Frontier
Prov. as asst. commr.; pol. asst, Feb., 1906; asst.
commr., Thai, Nov., 1909; dep. commr., Dera
Ismail Khan, Jan., 1910; dist. judge, Peshawar,
Sept., 1911, to April, 1912; addl. divnl. and
sess. judge, Oct., 1913; asst. commr., Peshawar
dist, April, 1914; dep. commr., D. I. Khan,
April, 1914; divl. and sess. judge, Derajat,
June, 1914; dep. commr., Dera Ismail Khan,
Sept., 1914; ditto, Hazara, Sept., 1915.

FRASER, SIR STUART MITFORD, K.C.S.I.,
C.I.E., Indian C.S., Political Dept, {resdt.,
Hyderabad). — Educ. at Blundell's- Sch.,
Tiverton, and Balliol Coll., Oxford ; apptd. after
exam, of 1882; arrived, 25th Nov., 1884, and
served in Bombaj' as asst collr. and mag., and
forest settlt officer; tutor and guardian to the
Raja of Kholapur, the Chief of Kagal, and
Kunvar Saheb of Bhaunagar, May, 1889, to
April, 1894; 2nd asst, April, 1894; 1st asst.,
Sept., 1895; tutor and govr. to H.H. the
Maharaja of Mysore, May, 1896, and asst. to
resdt, July, 1898; C.I.E., June, 1902; junr.
collr., Aug., 1902; dep. sec. to govt. of India,
foreign dept., Nov., 1903, and April, 1905 ;
resdt, Dec, 1903; pol. agent, Jan., 1904;
special duty in foreign dept., from Dec, 1903 ;
offg. sec, foreign dept., Oct., 1904, to Oct.,
1905; dep. sec, ditto, April, 1905. to Oct.,
1905; resdt., Mysore, and chief and jud. commr.
of Coorg, Nov., 1905 ; resdt., Kashmir, Dec,
1911 ; C.S.I., Jan., 1913; offg. resdt, Hyderabad,
March to Oct., 1914: resdt, Hyderabad, July,
1916 ; K.C.S.I., Jan., 1918.

FRAZER, ROBERT WATSON, B.A., LL.B.,
late Madras C.S.—Educ. at Rathmincs Sch.,
Kingstown Sch., and Trinity Coll., Dublin ;
apptd. after exam, of 1875; arrived, 7th Nov.,
1877, and served as asst. collr. and mag.,
engr. and manager of the Parla Kimedi estate,
and acting dep. dir. of rev. settlt ; retd., 1886 ;
author of4 Silent Gods and Sun-steeped Lands,'
'British India,' 1897 (in Story of the Nations
series); 'Literary History of India,1 1898;
4 Indian Thought, 'Past and Present'

FREELAND, HENRY FRANCIS EDWARD, C.B.,
M.V.O., D.S.O., Bt. Licut.-Col., R.E., Railway
Dept. (addl. member, ry. board).— First commn.,
dated 13th Feb., 1881 ; apptd. asst. engr., mil.
works services, Oct., 1896; transfd. to railway
dept., June, 1898; dep. traffic manager, N.W.
Ry., Jan., 1911 ; M.V.O., Dec, 1911; traffic
manager,April, 1916 ; addl. member, rly. board,
June, 1918; war service, Chitral, 1895, medal
and clasp; European War, 1914-18 (asst. dir.
of rly. transport under W.O., Sept., 1914 ; dep.
dir. of rly. transport, May, 1915 ; dir. of trans-
portation (graded as brig.-gen.), Oct., 1910;
dep. dir.-gen. of transportation, Feb., 1917
(temp, maj.-gen., Oct., 1917) ; mentd. in
despatches ; D.S.O., C.B. ; officer of Legion of
HonourV

FREEMAN, WILLIAM PITT, Railway Dept.
(dist. traffic supt., N.IV. Ry.).— Joined the
service, Aug., 1905; asst. traffic supt, state
rys., Aug., 1906; dist. traffic supt., April, 1909.

FREKE, CECIL GEORGE, B.A., B.Sc, Indian
C.S. (asst. collr, and mag., Bombay).—Educ at
Merchant Taylors', London, St. John's, Coll.,
Cambridge, and University Coll., London;
apptd. after exam, of 1911; arrived, 21st Nov.,
1912, and served in Bombay as asst collr. and
mag. ; spl. duty as dep. contr. of munitions,
Bombay circle, Sept., 1918.

FREMANTLE, ALAN FREDERICK, B.A.,
Indian C.S. (jt. mag,, United Prov.).—Educ. at
Eton and Magdalen Coll., Oxford ; apptd. after
exam, of 1899; arrived 26th Nov., 1900, and
served in the N.W. Prov. and Oudh as asst.
mag. and collr. and asst. commr. ; under sec.
to govt., Dec, 1904, to Jan., 1906; asst settl.
offr., Oct., 1906, to Nov., 1907; jt. mag., May,
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1911 I ditto, and settlt. oftr., Oct., 1913; serving
under govt. of India, Army dept., from May,

FREMANTLE, ARTHUR WILLIAM, . late
Indian Agricl. Service.—Joined the service
22nd Oct., 1906; principal, agricl. coll., United
Prov., from 2nd Nov., 1906; retd., April, 1918.

FREMANTLE, SELWYN HOWE, C.I.E., Indian
C.S. (mag. and collr., United /J«w.).—Educ. at
Eton and Magdalen Coll., Oxford; apptd. after
exam, of 1888; arrived, 27th Nov., 1890, and
served in the N.W. Prov. and Oudh as asst.
iv.ag. and coilr., asst. settlt. officer, and asst.
commr.; joint mag., Jan., 1896; dep. commr.,
Oct., 1903; mag. and collr., May, 1905; regr.,
co-operative credit societies, June, 1907, to Jan.,
1912; spl. duty in England under commerce,
fin. and industry dept., Jan. to Nov., 1909;
C.I.E., June, 1915; author of reports on Rae
Bareh and Bareilly settlt., and labour supply in
the United Prov. and Bengal.

FRENCH, FRANCIS COOPE, C.S.I., Indian C.S.
(commr., Bengal).—Educ. at Marlborough and
Lton, and at Emmanuel Coll., Cambridge;
apptd. after i;xam. of 1887; arrived, 20th Dec,
1889, and served in Assam and Bengal as asst.
commr., and personal asst. to chief commr. ;
joint mag., and dep. collr., March, 1896; mag.
and collr., Aug., 1900; dep. commr., March,
x9O3, again mag. and collr., April, 1905; transfd.
to E. Bengal and Assam, Dec, 1005; dep.
commr., Nov., 1908; retransfd. to Bengal as
mag. and collr., May, 1912; commr., Nov.,
1914; C.S.I., Jan., 1918.

FRENCH, GEORGE DOUGLAS, Indian C.S.
(sec. to govt, Bombay).—Educ. at Lancing Coll.,
and St. John's Coll., Oxford; apptd. after
exam, of 1897; arrived 26th Nov., 1898, and
served in Bombay as asst. collr. and mag. and
asst. judge; offg. asst. remembrancer of legal
affairs, and sec to the govr.'s council, April,
1905; confd., March, 1907; pol. agent, March,
ion, and judl. asst. to the agent to govr.,
Kathiawar; temp. dep. sec. to govt., legal
dept., Bombay, Sept., 1914; acting dist. and
sess. judge, March, 1915; offg. rembr. of legal
affairs and sec. to govt., legal dept, May, 1915 ;
confirmed, Aug., 1915.

FRENCH, JOSEPH CHARLES, B.A., Indian C.S.
(joint mag. and dep. collr., Bengal).—Educ. at
Wimbledon Coll., Lincoln Coll., Oxford, and
University Coll., London ; apptd. after exam, of
1905; arrived 26th Nov., 1906, and served in
Bengal as asst. mag. and collr. ; joint mag. and
dep. collr., Sept., 19x2; I.A.R.O., Jan. to
March, 1918.

FRENCH, LEWIS, C.I.E., M.A., Indian C.S.
Kaddl. sec. to govt, Punjab).— Educ. at Merchant
Taylors' Sch., London, and St. John's Coll.,

J S ; aPPtd- after exam, of 1896; arrived,
22nd Nov., 1897, and served in the Punjab as
asst. commr., and colonization offr., Chenab
Canal; dep commr., March, 1912; C.I.E.,
fe J!Ki4; dlr! of lan<* records, &c, June,

^/ to g o v t » P u "i a b . May, 1916.
S VINCENT CLUGE Indian Finance

•r P-V*t*%£**"" P°s's and telegraphs).-
1 rained at Thomason C.E. Coll • joined the
service, 21st May, 1888, as apprentice engr.;
asst. engr., Nov., 1889; dep. examr., Jan.,
1894; examr., Dec, i8o7 ; d e p t acctnt.-gen.,
Bombay, Oct., 1910; offg. dep. auditor-pen.,

ditto, Oct., 1912; offg. acctnt.-gen., post
office and telegraphs, July, 1913; offg.
dep. auditor-gen., Oct., 1913; acctnt.-gen.f
posts and telegraphs, Feb., 1914; on deputn.
under dir. ol postal services, Indian expedny.
force, France, from Aug., 1915, to Feb., 1916;
on deputn. tc Mesopotamia, from Feb. to April,
1918 ; war decorations; India medal, with
clasp for Burma Frontier Expedns., 1887-89 atfd
1889-92.

FR1EL, RALPH, B.A., Indian C.S. (asst
commr. Assam).—Educ. at Waterford and
Trinity Coll., Dublin ; apptd. after exam, of
1906; arrived, 10th Dec, 1907; and served in
E. Bengal and Assam as asst. mag. and collr;
asst. commr., Assam, April, 1912 ; apptd. to the
I.A.R.O.

FRIZELLE, SIR JOSEPH, Kt., late Indian C.S.
(Punjab).—Educ. at the Royal Sch., Dungannon,
and Trinity Coll., Dublin ; apptd. after exam, of
1862; arrived, 20th Dec, 1863, and served
in the N.W. Prov., as asst. mag. and
collr. ; transfd. to Punjab, May, 1864. and
served as asst. commr. ; jud. asst., July, 1876;
dep. commr., April, 1877; divl. judge, Nov.,
1884; judge, chief court, Punjab, May, 1889;
chief judge, May, 1898; retd., Dec, 1898.

FRIZELLE, JULIAN, Major, Indian "Army
(dist and sess. judge, Punjab).—First commn.
dated 31st Aug., 1892; in mil. employ to Sept.,
1897; asst. commr., Punjab, Oct., 1897, commit.,
Kurram Militia. Jan., 1900, to Jan., 1002; city
mag., Lahore, April, 1903, to Jan., 1905; dist.
judge, May, 19x3 ; dep. commr., Nov., 1913;
dist. and sess. judge, Oct., 1914 ; on mil. duty,,
from June, 1913.

FROST, CHARLES EVITT, late Indian C.S.
(Bombay).—Educ. at Kensington Gr. Sch., and>
abroad ; apptd. after exam, of 1868 ; arrived,
31st Oct., 1870, and served in Bombay as asst.
collr. and mag. ; second asst., Dec, 1884; first
asst. collr., Aug., 1887; junr. collr. and mag.,
Nov., 1891; senr., June, 1894; retd., March, 1897.

FROST, HENRY FRANCIS BURNES, M.I.C.E.,
late India Public Works Dept. Trained at R.I.E.
Coll.; apptd. asst.'engr., 23rd Sept., 1879, and
posted to Bengal; exec, engr., July, 1890;
transfd. to Punjab, Jan., 1891; suptg. engr.,.
Sept., 1003; transfd. to N.W.F. Prov. ; retd.,
May, 1912.

FRY, ARTHUR BROWNFIELD, Lieut.-Col.,
I.M.S., Bengal Medical Dept. (spec. dep. sanitary
commr. for malaria research). — Joined the
service, 27th July, 1899 ; in mil. employ prior to-
31st Aug., 1910; addl. dep. sanitary commr.,
malaria research, Dec, 1910; and offg. sanitary
commr., April, 1914; on mil}-, service from
Oct., 1914.

FRY, SIR HENRY JAMES WAKELY, Kt.,
C.I.E., B.A., late India Office.—Jun. clerk,
18th Aug., 1873; B.A., London Univ., 1875;
senr. clerk, July, 1896; dep. dir. gen. of stores,
April, 1909, dir.-gen., July, 1912 ; C.I.E., June,
1914; retd., Nov., 1915; Kt., Jan., 1916; temjply.
re-employed in store dept., India Office, from

to Aug., 1916.
RY, THOMAS BURGESS, late India Forest

Dept.—Appointed to the service, Sept., 1873, as

asst. consr. ; dep. consr., Dec, 1883; con-
servator, April, 1899 ; retd., July, 1905.

FRY, THOMAS DUNCAN, late Indian C.S.—
Educ. at St. Paul's Sen., and Univ. Coll., London
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apptd. after exam, of 1887; arrived, 1st Dec,
1889, and served as asst. collr. and mag., and
forestsettlt. officer; 2nd asst., July, 1896 ; joint
judge and sessions judge, from July, 1896, to
Oct., 1898 ; 1st asst., Aug., 1900; judge and
sess. judge, April, 1902; retd., April, 1914.

FRYER, SIR FREDERIC WILLIAM RICHARDS,
K.C.S.I., Barr. (1880), late Indian C.S. (Bengal).
—Educ. at foreign schs., and at Bromsgrove Gr.
Sch. ; apptd. after exam, of 1863 ; arrived, 28th
Nov., 1864, and served in the Punjab as asst.
commr. and settlt. officer; jud. asst, April, 1877;
on special duty with the Quetta field force, 1878
and 1879; dep. commr., Jan., 1882 ; offg. supt.,
Kapurthala state, May, 1883 ; commr. in Burma,
Aug., 1886; finl. commr., Burma, June, 1888;
C.S.I., May, 1890; retransfd. to Punjab, and
apptd. commr. and supt., March, 1891; offg.
chief commr., Burma, May, 1892, to Majr, 1894,
when he returned to the Punjab as offg. finl.
commr.; member of govr.-gen.'s legisl. council,
Dec, 1894; K.C.S.I., Jan., 1895; chief commr.
of Burma, April, 1895 , lieut.-govr., Burma, May,
1897; retd., April, 1903 ; author of the Dera
Ghazi Khan settlt. report.

FULLER, SIR JOSEPH BAMPFYLDE, K.C.S.I.,
C.I.E., late Indian C.S.—Educ. at Marlborough ;
apptd. after exam, of 1873 ; arrived, 13th Nov.,
1875; and served in the N.W. Prov., as asst.
mag. and collr.; asst. dir. of agric and com-
merce, Feb., 1878; transfd. to Central Prov.,
Julv, 1882; asst. sec. to chief commr., Aug., 1882;
commr. of settlts. and agric, Oct., 1885; also
junr. sec. to chief commr., April, 18.90, to Dec,
1891; C.I.E., Jan., 1892; offg. commr., July-Oct.,
1894 ; re-transfd. to the N.W. Prov. and Oudh
as district and sessions judge, Jan., 1895 ; mag.
and collr., March, 1895; offg. commr., Central
Provs., May, 1898; addl. member of legisl. coun-
cil, Aug., 1898; offg. chief commr., Assam,
May, 1900; offg. sec. to govt. of India, rev. and
agric. dept., April, 1901; confd., May, 1901;
offg. chief commr. of Assam, April, 1902;
confd., Oct., 1902; C.S.I., June, 1902; lieut-
govr. of E. Bengal and Assam, Oct., 1905;
K.C.S.I., Jan., 1006; retd., Aug., 1906; author
oi ' A Primer of Agriculture,'' Field and Garden
Crops of the N.W. Prov. and Oudh,1 'The
Central Prov. Settlt. Code,1 'Progress of the
Central Prov., 1862-92,' 'The Empire of India,'
&c

FULLERTON, JOHN CAMPBELL, M.B., Lieut-
Col., Indian Med. Service, late Foreign Dept,
Govt. of India.—Joined the service, 31st March,
1874; med. officer, gen. hosp., Calcutta, 1874-75,
and 1875-76 ; acting civilsurgn., 1877 and 1878 ;
served in the Afghan war, 1878-80 ; med. officer,
Baluchistan agency, Aug., 1885; agency surgn.,
Quetta, and administrative med. officer for
Baluchistan, April, 1891; retd., June, 1904.

FULTON, SIR ROBERT FULTON, KT., M.A.,
LL.D., Barr. (1884), late Indian C.S.—Educ.
at the Acad., Instn., and Univ., Edinburgh;
apptd. after exam, of 1863; arrived, 29th Nov.,
1864, and served in Bengal as asst. mag. and
collr., and joint mag.; sessions judge, Sept.,
1875; district and sessions judge, July, 1880;
judge of high court, Calcutta, June, 1893, to
Nov., 1908 ; addl. member of gov.-gen. s legisl.
council, Sept., 1902; Kt, June, 1908; retd.,
Nov., 1908; edited Alexander's 'Indian Case
Law on Torts/ Field's * Law of Evidence,' ' The

Bengal Tenancy Act,' and O'Kinealy's 'Civil
Procedure Code.'

FURLONG, MALCOLM, Col., Indian Army,
late B.urma Commn.—Joined the Madras army
as ensign, and arrived, 10th Feb., 1857; served at
the capture of Copul, 1858, and with the Bellary
movable column, 1859 (medal); personal asst. to
inspr.-gen. of police, Burma, June, 1865 ; served
in the Burma commn. from Aug., 1867 ; dep.
commr., May, 1884; prest., Maulmain municipal
committee, Jan., 1885; reverted to mil. dept.,
1891; transfd. to U.S. List, Aug., 1896.

FURNIVALL, FRANK, A.M.I.C.E., Railway
Dept. (exec, engr.).—Trained at R.I.E. Coll. ;
joined the service, 1st Oct., 1893, as asst. engr. ;
exec, engr., Oct., 1904; asst. manager, N.W.
rly., June, 1906 ; ditto, Kalka-Simla rly., Aug.,
1907; ditto, N.W. rly., Nov., 1907; offg. dep.
manager, N.W. rly., July, 1911 ; served with
E. African expedny. force from Oct., 1914;
junr. govt.-inspr. of rys.. Calcutta, Jan., 1915 ;
offg. dep. engr.-in-chief, O. and R. rly., April,
1915 ; offg. chief engr., ditto, May, 1918.

FURNIVALL, JOHN SYDENHAM, B.A., Indian
C.S. {dep. commr., Burma).—Educ at Royal
Medical Coll., Epsom, and Trinity Hall, Cam-
bridge ; apptd. after exam, of 1901; arrived, 16th
Dec, 1902, and served- in Burma as asst.
commr. and settlt. offr.; dep. commr., Sept.,1915.

FYFFE, RIGHT REV. ROLLESTONE STERRITT,
M. A., Bengal Eccles. Dept. {Bishop 0}Rangoon).
—Educ. at Clifton Coll., and Kmmanuel Coll.,
Cambridge; ordained in 1894 and apptd. as
curate to Bishop Wearmouth, and St. Agnes,
Bristol, 1898-1900 ; vicar, 1901-04 ; S.P.G.
missionary at Mandalay, 1904-10; examining
chaplain to Bishop of Rangoon, 1905-10; apptd.
Bishop of Rangoon, 21st Jan., IQIO.

FYSON, HUGH, B.A., Indian C.S. (asst.
commr., Punjab).—Educ. at Rossall Sch. and
Jesus Coll., Cambridge; apptd. atter exam, of
1903; arrived, 1st Dec, 1904, and served in the
Punjab as asst. commr. ; K.-i-H. medal, 2nd
class, Jan., 1915 ; supt, Mandi State, Sept.,
1915, to April, 1917.

FYSON, PHILIP FURLEY, B.A., F.L.S.,
Indian Educ. Dept. (projr. of botany, Presdy.
Coll., Madras). —Apptd. profr. of biology, Presdy.
Coll., Madras, nth July, 1904 ; profr. oi botany,
ditto, ditto, Dec, 1914.

GABBETT, EDWARD, A.M.I.C.E., M.R.S.I.,
late India Public Works Dept.—Trained at
R.I.E. Coll.; apptd. asst. engr., isi Oct., 1888,
and posted to Burma; exec, engr., Aug., 1898 ;
under sec. to govt., P.W.D., May, 1908, to
April, 1910; suptg. engr., Nov., 1912, and sany.
engr. to govt. ; retd., May, 1916.

GABBETT, JOSEPH EDWARD, late India
Public Works Dept—Trained at R.I.E. Coll. ;
apptd. 1st Oct., 1877, and posted as asst.
engr. to state railways; exec, engr., July,
1892; dep. consulting engr. for railways,
Calcutta, May, 1900, to May, 1903; suptg. engr.
May, 1905; consg. engr. for rlys., Lucknow,
Dec, 1905; retd., Dec, 1907.

GABRIEL, CECIL HAMILTON, Major, LA.
(for. dept.).—First commn., dated 7th Dec,
1901; was in mil. employ until 18th Sept, 1904,
when he was employed on special duty under
govt. of India, for. dept. ; spl. asst. to pol.
resdt, Persian Gulf, March, 1905; pol. asst.,
and supy. asst. commr., Jan., 1906; asst.
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commr., Delhi, March, 1906; H.B.M.'s consul,
and asst. to pol. resdt., Persian Gulf, July, 1906 ;
second asst. to resdt., Hyderabad, Oct., 1908 ;
asst. pol. agent, Chilas, Oct., 1910 ; first asst. to
resdt. in Kashmir, Jan., 1913.

GABRIEL, EDMUND VIVIAN, B.A., C.S.I.,
C.M.G., C.V.O., Indian C.S. {mag. and
<ollr., Bengal).-Educ. at Emmanuel Coll.,
Cambridge; apptd. after exam, ot 1897;
arrived 7th Dec, 1898, and served in Bengal
as asst. mag. and collr. ; oflfd. as asst. to
*ne agent to the govr.-gen. in Central India
iron; Nov., 1901, to Feb., 1903, when he was
apptd. asst. sec. in the foreign dept. ; asst. to
Pol. A.D.C. to S. of S., India Office, for H.M.'s
coronation, June to July, 1902 ; oflfg. under sec,
March, 1905; confd., Nov., 1905; C.V.O., Jan.,
J906; pol. offr. with the Prime Minister of
MBF" 1 '

 SePl-» I 9° 8 ; s e c- t o c n i e f commr.
W.W.F. Prov., Jan., 1909; first asst. to agent
to gov.-gen. in Central India, Oct., 1909; pol.
agent and ditto. Feb., 1910; C.S.I., Dec, 1911 ;
r?CiutO c e n t r a l c t t e e - for coronation Durbar,
Delhi, Dec, 1910, to March, 1912 ; special duty,
govt of India for. dept, Jan., 1913, to March,
1914; on deputation to Bikaner State, March,
I9I4 I on special duty under agent to the gov.-
f?en. in the Rajputana, Sept., 1914 ; on mil. duty
•n England, from March, 1915; C.M.G., June,
1918.

GADSDEN, EDWARD HOLROYD, I.S.O., Jail
t, Madras {supt.).—Joined the service, 31st
, 1879, as ha. constable; inspr. of police,

Feb., 1881 ; asst. supt, Feb., 1885; supt. of
jails, April, 1886; actg. inspr.-genl. of prisons,
May, 1914, to Feb., 1915, and from May, 1915 ;
I.S.O., July, 1914.

GADSDEN, HENRY CECIL, Burma Police
Dept. {dist. supt and prin. police training school).
—Held non-gazetled appts. from March, 1886;
asst. dist. supt., Jan., 1868 ; dist. supt., Sept.
1902; and personal asst. to den. inspr.-gen. ot
police for rlys ; asst. commr., Rangoon, March,
1907, and prin., Police Provl. Training School,
July, 1910; priv. sec. to lieut-govr., June,
191^; prin., police training school, March,
1916.

GAGE, ANDREW THOMAS, M.A., M.B., B.Sc,
F.L.S., F.A.S.B., Col., I.M.S. {supt., Royal
Sot. garden, Calcutta).— First commn., 28th
Jan., 1898; apptd. curatoi of the herbarium,
Calcutta, and lecturer on botany, Sibpur civil
«ngrg. coll., 20th June, 1898 ; oflfg. supt., royal
botanic garden, Calcutta, July to Oct., 1899 ;
dir. of botanical survey, and offg. govt. quin-
ologist, June to Aug., 1901, and profr. of
botany, med. coll., and dir. of botanical survey
of India, Nov., 1904; confd. in those appts.,
July, 1906.

GAHAN, HENRY HERBERT, M.I.C.E., late
™"-Public Works Dept—Apptd. to the dept.,
•tstn bept, 1873, and posted to state railways;
«xec. engr., May, 1883 ; services lent to Dholpur

9 9

F i n S l l r Q / 5 ? ALBERT, K.C.S.I..
.E., IndianL C.S {lieut.-govr.% Bihar and

Orosa) . -Educ at Univ. Coll., London;
•apptd. after exam, of 1882 ; arrived, nth Dec,
'884, and swved as asst commr in Assam;

provl. supt. of census, 1890, and wrote the
provl. report ; acted as sec. to the chief
commr., 1891-92 and 1895-96 ; dep. commr.,
Nov., 1892 ; dir. of land records and agric, Nov.,
1893; ma&- a.nd collr., Nov., 1897; supt. of
census operations, Bengal, April, 1900; offg.
census commr. of India, Jan., 1903; dep.
commr., Dec, 1904; member of legisl. council,
Bengal, June, 1905; chief sec. to govt. of
Bengal, pol., appt. and rev. depts., Jan., 1908;
C.I.E., Jan., 1907; commr., July.. 1909; census
commr. for India, Nov., 1909; transfd. to Bihar
and Orissa as member, board of rev., April,
1912; C.S.I., June, 1912; member of exec,
council, Aug., 1912 ; K.C.S.I., June, 1915 J
lieut-govr., Bihar an-i Orissa, Nov.,i9i5; author
of'Report on the Census of Assam, 1891, and
other papeis dealing with Assam govt, 'A
History of Assam,'' Bengal Census Report, 1901,
1 India Census Report, 1901/and 'India Census
Report, 1911.'

GALE, ALFRED BONNER, late India Public
Works Dept—Trained at R.I.E. Coll.; apptd.
asst. engr., istOct, 1887, and posted to N.W.
Prov. and Oudh ; exec, engr., March, 1897;
apptd. to Rajputana, Nov., 19x0; retd., April,
1911.

GALES, SIR ROBERT RICHARD, Kt, F.C.H.,
M.InstCE., M.A.S.C.E., Railway Dept. {chief
engr. with the rly. board).— Trained at R.I.E.
Coll. ; apptd. asst. engr., :14th Aug., 1886, and
posted to state rlys.; exec, engr., Nov., 1896;
suptg. engr., March, 1910; chief engr., March,
1915 ; knighted, June, 1915 ; chief engr. with
the rly. board, July, 1915; offg. agent, N.W,
Ry.f May, 1917; temp, agent, ditto, July,

I9GALLETTI DI CADILHAC, A. M. A. C. (see
di Cadilhac, A. M. A. C. Galletti).

GALLOWAY, ROBERT, Police Dept., Hy-
derabad—Joined the dept, nth Feb., 1881;
asst. supt. ot police, Feb., 1883; dist. supt,
July, 1895 ; transfd. to Hyderabad, Dec, 1900;
retd., Dec, 1908.

GAMBLE, JAMESSYKES,C.I.E.,M.A., F.L.S.,
late India Forest Dept—Educ. at Magdalen Coll.,
Oxford; apptd. asst. conservator of forests, Oct.,
1871; arrived, 27th Dec, 1871. and served in
British Burma and Bengal; asst. to the inspr. -
gen. of forests, 1877-79; dep. conservator,
Bengal, July, 1880; conservator, Sept., 1882;
transfd. to Madras, Dec, 1882; transfd. to
N.W. Prov. as conservator of sch. circle, and
dir. of the forest sch., Dehra Dun, Oct., 1890;
C.I.E., June, 1899; author of a ' Manual of Indian
Timbers'; retd., Feb., 1899.

GAMBLE, SIR REGINALD ARTHUR, Kt, B.A.,
late Indian C.S. — Educ. at Balliol Coll.,
Oxford ; apptd. after exam, of 1881; arrived,
30th Dec, 1884, and served in Bombay as asst.
collr. and mag. ; transfd. to finl. dept, govt. of
India, as acting asst. comptr. of India treasuries,
Nov., 1889; acting dep. acctnt.-gen., Allahabad,
June, 1890; under sec. in the fin. and commerce
dept, Dec, 1895; transfd. to Punjab, Dec,
1897; acctnt.-genl., Oct., 1899; acctnt.-genl.,
Punjab, and N.W. Frontier Prov., Nov., 1901;
offg. commr., N. India salt rev., Aug., 1905;
confd., Nov., 1907; comptr. and auditor-gen.,
India, Oct., 1914 ; addl. member, govr.-genl.'s
legisl. council, July, 1916; knighted, Feb., 1917 ;
retd., July, 1918.
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GAMMIE, GEORGE ALEXANDER, F.L.S., Dept.
ot Agric. (inipl. cotton specialist).—Joined the
service, 20th May, 1881, asasst., govt. cinchona
plantations; profr. of botany and agric., Coll.
of Science, Poona, and offr. in charge of Botl.
Survey, Bombay, Aug., 1899; economic
botanist, Sept., 1904; imp], cotton specialist,
Dec, 1907.

GANGADHAR, SIR RAOMADHAVCHITNAVIS,
K.C.l.E.—Nominated member of govr.-gen's.
lcgis. council, Oct., 1906; K.C.I.E., Dec,
1911.

GANGALI SATYA CHARAN, B.L., late
Judl. Dept., £. Bengal and Assam.—Joined the
service, 26th April, 1884, as munsif; sub. judge,
Jan., 1906 ; retd., Nov., 1911.

GANGA RAM, Rai Sahib, late India P.W.D.
—Joined the service, 24th Jan., 1884, and served
in the Punjab, Burma and Central India as asst.
engr.; exec, engr., Central India, April, 1899;
ditto, Central Prov., Jan., 1901; retd., June,
1909.

GANGARAM, V. (see Vadhumal Gangaram).
GANGARAMA KAULA (see Kaula, G.).
GANGA SAHAI, RAI BAHADUR, I.S.O., M.A.,

Provincial C.S. (dep. commr., Punjab).—Joined
the service, 3rd Feb., 1893, as prob., under settlt.
training ; extra asst. commr., Nov., 1899 ; chief
rev. officer, Alwar State, July, 1906; ditto,
Datia State, May, 1911, dep. commr., Nov.,
1913; presdt. of the Council of Regency, Faridkot,
State, May, 1914; divvan, and chief secy.,
Faridkot State, Nov., 1916 ; I.S.O., June, 1917;
author of ' Assessment Report of the Kurram
Valley, 1905.'

GANPATRAO DAMODAR PANSE, late
Statutory C.S.—Apptd. probr. under the native
civil service rules, and asst. collr. and mag.,
Bombay, 13th Dec, 1881 ; confd., 5th June,
1884; 2nd asst. Dec, 1890; addl. member of

.'s legisl. council, June, 1893; isl asst.,
8 j ll d ll d

g , J , 93; ,
une, 1894; junr. collr. and collr. and mag.,

8 ll d Ail
, 94; j g ,

June, 1897; senr. collr. and mag., April, 1902;
retd., March, 1910.

GARBETT, COLIN CAMPBELL, B.A., LL.B.,
Indian C.S. (asst commr., Punjab).—Educ. at
King William's Coll., Isle of Man, and Jesus
Coll., Cambridge ; apptd. after exam, of 1904 ;
arrived 28th Nov., 1905, and served in the
Punjab as asst. commr. and settlt. offr. ; asst.
postal censor, Karachi, March, 1915; ditto,
Bombay, Sept., 1916; revenue offr., Basra,
from Dec, 1916.

GARDINER, EDWARD RAWSON, C.I.E., late
India Public Works Dept. senr. dep. agent,
November, 1913, — Trained at R.I.E. Coll.;
apptd. to dept. as asst. engr., 23rd Sept., 1881,
and posted to Bengal; exec, engr., Feb., 1894 ;
under-sec to govt, Nov., 1897, to Nov., 1900,
ind March, 1901, to April, 1902; suptg. engr.,
June, 1907 ; transfd. to Bihar and Onssa, April,
1912; sec. to govt., P.W.D., and chief engr.,
April, 1912; retd., Oct., 1914 \ C.I.E., Jan.,

19G5ARDII?ER, JOHN WILLIAM, late Bengal C.S.
(Punjab).—Educ. at the Lycee Imperial Bona-
parte, Paris; apptd. after exam, of 1863; arrived,
24th Nov., 1864, and served in the Punjab as
asst. commr.;jud. asst., Dec, 1880; dep. commr.,
Nov., 1885; also settlt. officer, 1887-88; retd.,
Nov., 1889.

GARDINER, WILLIAM NORMAN, India Office
(secondclass clerk, Store Dept.).—Apptd. clerk,
2nd class, store dept., 13th Nov., 1901; on mily,
service, Nov., 1917, to Feb., 1919.

GARFORTH, WILLIAM, M.C. Major, R.E.,
India P.W. Dept. (exec, engr., Punjab).—first
commn., dated 23rd July, 1901 ; apptd. to
the mily. wks. services, Eastern Command,
12th Sept., 1903, as garrison engr. ; asst. engr.,
Punjab, Oct., 1908; exec, engr., Feb., 1912;
under-sec, togovr., Punjab, P.W. dept., July,
1912, to March, 1913 ; temply. reverted to mily.
duty, Oct., 1914.

GARLICK, RALPH REYNOLDS, B.A., Indian
C.S. (dist. and sess. judge, Bengal).—Educ. at
King Edward VI. Sen., Stratford-on-Avon, and
Pembroke Coll., Oxford; apptd. after exam, of
1899; arrived, 3rd Dec, 1900, and served in
Bengal as asst. mag. and collr.; transfd. to E.
Bengal and Assam, Dec, 1905 ; joint mag. and
dep. collr., March, 1908; retransfd. to Bengal,
April, 1912 ; dist. and sess. judge, May, 1913.

GARRATT, GEOFFREY THEODORK, B.A.,
Indian C.S. (asst. collr. and mag., Bombay).—
Educ. at Rugby and Hertford Coll., Oxford;
apptd. after the exam, of 1912; arrived, 15th
Nov., 1913, and served in Bombay as asst.
collr. and magistrate; on mil. duty, from May,

19*5-
GARRATT, RICHARD, Major, LA. (political

agent).—First commn. dated 15th May, 1895;
in mil. emp. to July, 1901, when he was
apptd. sanitary officer; supy. asst. commr.,
Punjab, Dec, 1002; pol. asst., June, 1903 ; pol.
agent, Tochi, Feb. to Sept., 1910 ; asst. commr.,
Thai sub-dn., Jan., 1913 ; dep. commr., Kohat,
Oct., 1914; attd. offr., Kurram agency, Nov.,
1914; pol. agent, Kurram, Dec, 1914; dep.
commr., Kohat, Oct., 19x7; pol. agent, Tochi,
Dec, 1917.

GARRETT, ABRAHAM, Indian C.S. (mag. and
collr., Bihar and Orissa).—Educ. at Bath Coll.
and BrasenoseColl., Oxford ; apptd. aftei exam,
ot 1894; arrived, 19th Dec, 1895, and served in
Bengal as asst. mag. and collr.; joint mag. and
dep. collr., Dec. 1903; mag. and collr.. Dec,
1908; transfd. to Bihar and Orissa, April,
1912.

GARRETT, ALFRED HOWARD, late Madras
Public Works Dept. — Trained at R.I.E.
Coll.; joined the service, 1st Oct., 1874, as asst.
engr.; exec, engr., May, 1883; suptg. engr.,
Dec, 1900; chief engr., and joint sec. to govt.
(irrigation), Oct., 1903 ; retd., Nov., 1905.

GARRE1T, ANNESLEY JOHN, Lieut.-Col.,
I.A., late Hyderabad Administration. — Educ.
at Maryborough; first commn., 29th May, 1866 ;
mil. sec to the rest., Hyderabad, March, 1890,
to March, 1895; ret, March, 1899.

GARRETT, ARTHUR FFOLLIOTT, Major,
R.E., India Public Works Dept. (suptg. engr.,
Central Prow.).—First commn. dated 17th Aug.,
1894; joined the public works dept, Feb.,
1897, and served on the State railways, in the
Alwar State, and in the Central Prov., as asst.
engr.; exec, engr., July, 1907; offg. suptg.
engr., Nov., 1912 ; confirmed Feb., 1918;
temply. reverted to mil. duty, Oct., 1914.

GARRETT, HENRY WILLIAM, India Office,
(senr. clerk, Pol. Dept.).—Educ. at the King's
Sch., Ely ; clerk, 2nd class, acctnt.-gen.'s dept.,
12th April, 1882; transfd. to pol.. dept., June,
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1890; staflT clerk, May, 1901 ; junior clerk,
March, 1910; editor of telegraphic codes, Nov.,
1912; senr. clerk, June, 1918.

GARRETT, JAMES HUGH ELIOT, late Indian
C.S.—Educ. at Reading Gr. Sen., Clifton Coll.
and New Coll., Oxford; apptd. after exam, of
1885; arrived, 25th Nov., 1887, and served as
asst. mag. and collr. ; joint mag. and dep. collr.,
Oct., 1894; mag. and collr., Dec, 1898 ; retd.,

XL* I 3 1 2 *
GARRETT, JOSEPH HUGH, Indian C.S.

(asst, collr. and mag., Bombay).—Educ. at
Highgate Sen., and Caius Coll., Cambridge,
apptd. after exam, of 1903 ; arrived, 25th Nov.,
*9°4» and served in Bombay as asst. collr. and
mag., and asst. seHlt. offr.

GARRETT, ROBERT VERNON, Lieut.-Col., In-
dian Army, late Berar Commn.—Entered the
service, nth Feb., 1875; regimental duty with
54th Foot till Jan., 1879; entered staff corps,
Jan., 1879 with 5th and 4th Infantry, Hyderabad
contingent to June, 1887; asst. commr., June,
1887; special asst. commr., June, 1895; dep.
commr., May, 1896; retd., Nov., 1904.

GARSTIN, WILLIAM ARTHUR MACDONNELL,
Major, I.A. (offr. ofpol. dept.).—In mily. employ
from 28th July, 1900 ; asst. resdt., Western
States, Rajputana, Aug., 1907; supy. asst.
commr., N.W. Frontier Prov., Feb., 1908;
asst. commr., ditto, July, 1909; persl. asst. to
chief commr., N.W. Frontier Prov., Dec, 1910,
to May, 1911, and from Sept., 1911, to May,
19141 district judge, Kohat, Dec, 1916; asst.
sec. to chief commr., N.W. Frontier Prov.,
April, 1918.

GARTHWAITE, LISTON, B.A., late Educn.
Dept, Madras.—Served from 8th April, 1857,
as head master of various schs., and as dep.
inspr. of schs.; from Sept., 1869, served as
inspr. of schs. ; fellow of Madras univ., March,
1884; compiled Kanarese and Malayalam arzis
for the sec. of state, and also various text-
books; retd., Dec, 1888; K.-i-H. medal, 2nd
class, May, 1900.

(JARVIE, JOHN, M.B, CM., Col., I.M.S.
{civil surgn., United Prov.).—First commn.,
dated 31st March, 1887 ; in regtal. emp. to
March, 1900, when he was apptd. civil surgn.,
United Prov.; dep. sany. commr., Feb., 1902, to
June, 1903; civil surgn., Meerut, Nov., 1907;
serving in army dept. from April, 1915.

GAR WOOD, JOHN FREDERICK, Col., R.E.,
late Indian Mil. Works Services. — First
commn., 17th April, 1866; arrived, 17th Feb.,
1872, and served in the public works dept.
in the N.W. Prov.; suptg. engr., Sept., 1890;
on field service in the Zhob valley, 1890;
acted as suptg. engr., Baluchistan civil works,
and public works sec. to agent, in 1886, 1890,
and 1892 ; transfd. to Bombay command, March,
1895 1 and to head-quarters as dep. dir., April,
189s; suptg. engr., mil. works dept, Madras,

A r S w ? 7 ; ChiCf engr#f Mai"Chf l8"; retd"f

GAS^LL, WILLIAM, B.A., Indian C.S.
(dip. commr United Prov.).—Educ. at Lough-
borough and St. John's Coll. Cambridge; apptd.
after exam of 1807; arrived 21st Nov., 1898,
and served in N.W. Prov. and Oudh as asst.
mag. and collr.; asst. supt., Dehra Dun, Dec,
1902; under sec. to govt., April, 1904; asst.
settlmnt. offr., Oct., 1905; dep. commr. and jt.

sec. to board of rev., April, 1912; temply.
employed in finl. dept, India Office, from Jan.
to Dec, 19x6.

GASKIN, LIONEL EDWARD PALMER, late
Indian C.S.—Educ. at Kingswood Sch., Bathr
Bedford Gr. Sch., and Christ Church, Oxford;
apptd. after exam, of 1891 ; arrived, 25th Nov.,
1893, and served in the Central Prov. as asst.
commr.; dep. commr., Oct., 1904; dir. of agric,
and regr., co-op, credit societies, Nov., 1905, to
Feb., 1916 ; retd., Oct., 1918.

GASS, HORACE ARCHIBALD, late India Forest
Dept.—Joined the service, 21st Oct., 1875; dep.
consr., Feb., 1876; consr., July, 1900; retd.,.
Sept., 1905.

GATES, SIR FRANK CAMPBELL, K.C.I.E.,
C.S.I., Barr. (1891), late Indian C.S.—Educ at
Cheltenham Coll. and Balliol Coll., Oxford;
apptd. after exam, of 1880; arrived, iSth Dec,
1882, and served in Bengal as asst. mag. and
collr. ; from Aug., 1884, served in Burma as
asst commr.; on special duty in Upper Burma,
March, 1887; junr. sec. to chief commr., April,
1887; under sec, Oct., 1887; dep. commr.,
Aug., 1889; junr. sec, March, 1891 ; sec ,
March, 1893; rev. sec, Jan, 1895; sec to
govt., May, 1897; commr,, Aug., 1901; chief
sec. to govt, Sept., 1903; member of legisl.
council, Burma, Sept, 1903, and Oct., 1905;
finl. commr., April, 1907; C.S.I., Jan., 1906;
K.C.I.E., Jan., 1913 ; retd., April, 19x4.

GATHERER, ARTHUR BRANDER, M.I.C.E.,
late India Public Works Dept—Arrived. 6th
Nov., 1864, and served in the public works deDt.;
Madras and Mysore; exec engr., Sept., 1873 *
asst. sec. to rest, publicworks dept, Haidarabad,
Dec , 1885; suptg. engr., March, 2889; transfd.
to Burma, Api il, 1889; chief engr. and sec. to
govt. pub. works dept., Mar., 1900 ; retd., Aug.,
1900.

GAULD, WILLIAM, India Office (second-class
clerk, Public Works Dept.).— Clerk, 2nd class,
registry and record dept., 28th Dec, 1895 *
transfd. to public works dept., Jan., 1902; resdt,
clerk, March, 1914.

GAUNTLETT, .MAGOR FREDERIC, C.I.E.,
C.B.E., Indian C.S., Fin. Dept., Govt. of India
{comptr. and auditor gen.). —-Educ at Dulwich
Coll., and Emmanuel Coll., Cambridge ;
after exam, ol 1891 ; arrived, 17th Nov., V
and served in Bengal as asst. mag. and
and asst. settlt officer; asst. acct.-gen., Bengal^
Dec, 1897 ; dep. acct-gen., N.W.P. and Oudh,
March, 1808: joint mag. and dep. collr., March,
1901; transfd. to fin. dept.,,govt. of India, as
dep. acctnt.-gen., United Prov., April, 1903;
offg. acctnt-gen., ditto, Nov., 1004; ditto,
Burma, April, 1906 to Nov., 1907; acctnt-gen.,
Burma, and commr. of paper currency, Nov.,
1908; acctnt-gen., Bengal, Nov., 1909; ditto,
rys., April, 1910; offg. comptr. and auditor-
gen., March, 1912, to Oct., 1914: C.I.E., Jan.,
1915; on deputatio 1 under the Board of
Admiralty, Aug., 1915, to Nov., 1917; again
offg. comptr. and auditor gen., Jan., 1918; confcL
July, 1918; C.B.E., Jan., 1918.

GAWAN-TAYLOR, EDWARD, B.A., Indian
C.S. (asst. collr. and mag., Bombay).—Educ. at
Durham Sch. and Pembroke Coll., Oxford;
apptd. after exam, of 1913 ; arrived 28th Nov.,
1914, and served in Bombay as asst. mag. and
collr.
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GAWNE, EWAN MOORE, Indian C.S. (sub.
•collr. andjt. mag, Madras).— Educ. at Welling-
ton, and Hraseiiosc Coll., Oxford ; apptd. after
exam, of 1912 ; arrived, 8th Due, 1913, and
served in Madras as asst. collr. and mag ; sub.
collr., and jt. mag., Oct., 1917.

GAY, EDWARD JOHN, India Office (second-
tlass clerk, store depot). — Apptd. 2nd-class
•clerk, 17th Fob , 1913, and attached to store
depot.

GAYATONDE, (I. V. (see Gopal Vishwam-
bhar Gayatonde;.

GAYER, ARTHUR HKNRY, late Burma
Commn.—Entd. the service as insp. of police,
Aug., 1886; asst. disi. supt. of police, Jan.,
1888; persl. asst. to chief commr., Burma,
Jan., 1891; asst. commr., Sept., i8yi ; priv.
sec. to lieut-govr., Bengal, Feb.. 1896; supt.
of stamps and stationery, Bengal, March, 1899,
to March, 1901. when he returned to Burma as
asst. commr. ; dep. commr., Oct., 1908; retd.,
May, 1916.

GAYER, GEORGE WIIITTY, India Pol. Dept.
(dtp. inspr.-gen., Central Prov.).—Joined the
service, 6th Dec, 1888, as asst. dist. supt. of
police, Central Prov. ; dist. supt., April, 1894;
special duty, home dept., govt. of India, Oct.
to Dec, 19T3 ; dcp. inspr.-gen., Dec, 1917;
author of • Foot Prints' and 'Criminal Tribes.'

GAYER, WILLIAM ALFRED, India Police
Dept. (supt, Bengal).— Joined the service, 31st
Dec, 1887, as as»st. supt. ; asst. to genl. supt. of
Thagi and Dacoity operations, Jan., 1894;
supt., April, 1906.

GEAKE, EDWARD, late Indian C.S.—Educ.
at Plymouth Coll. and Christ Church, Oxford ;
apptd. after exam, of 1884; arrived, 26th Nov.,
1836, and served in Bengal as asst. mag. and
collr. ; joint mag., Apnl, 1893; ma£* anc^ c o n r-i
June, 1897; oftg. commr. of excise and salt,
Nov., 1904 ; confd , Julvi 1905 ; cominr. of a
division, Sept., 1911; retd., April, 1916.

GEARY, FRANCIS JOSEPH GRATTAN, B.A.,
Indian C.S., Bengal, attd. Impl. Customs
Service (asst. collr. of customs, Calcutta).—
Educ. at St. Paul's and Balliol Coll., Oxford;
apptd. after exam, of 1906; arrived, 3rd Jan.,
1908, and served in Bengal as asst. mag. and
collr.; asst. collr. of customs, May, 1913 ; ottg.
dir.-gen. of commercial intelligence, India, April,
to Aug., 1916 ; on depn. to Indian Munitions
Board, May, 1917, to March, 1918; tempy. asst.
to dir.-gen. of commercial intcll., India, Nov.,
1917, to June, 1918.

GEBBIE, FREDERICK ST. JOHN, India Public
Works Dept. (chief engr., Bombay).— Trained
at R.I.E. Coll. ; joined the service, 1st Oct.,
1893, as asst. engr.; exec, engr., Oct., 1902;
suptg. engr., Aug., 1912 ; acting chief engr. in
Sind, and sec, Indus River Commission, April,
1915; chief en^r., and actg. sec. to govt.,
Bombay, Dec, 1916.

GEE, CHARLES DOUGLAS, India Public Wks.
Dept. (exec, engr.).— Apptd. tempy. engr., Pun-
jab, 5th Jan., 1901 ; asst. cngr., July, 1906 ;
exec. ciiKr., ,J!»»i., KJIO; ditto, and pcrsl. asst. to
•chief c-iticr., I'liiijnb, May to Nov., 1913, and
from April, 1914 ; under sec. to govt., Punjab,
P.W. Dept., Oct., 1914; dep. dir. of Royal
Irrign. Dept., Siam, Dec, 1914.

GELL, HERBERT GEORGE, M.V.O.,late Police
Dept., Bombay.—Joined the service 28th April,

1876, as offg. asst. supt. of police ; offg. supt.,
Sept., 1877; dep. commr., Nov., 1881 ; dist.
supt., Mar., 1899 ; offg. commr. of police.
Bombay, Jan., 1902 ; contd., Jan., 1904 ; M.V.O.,
Nov., 1905 ; retd., Oct., 1911.

GEOGHEGAN, HENKY THOMAS, B.A.,
M.I.C.E., late India Public Works Dept.—Educ.
at Trinity Coll., Dublin; joined the dept., Nov.,
1868, as exec engr., Punjab N. state railway ;
suptg. engr., Indus vallej' railway, May, 1877;
offg. consulting engr. to govt. of India for state
railways, Feb., 1879; engr.-in-chief, Bhopal
railway, June, 1879; and Madras state railway
surveys, Feb., 1885; retd., 1890.

GEORGE, DUNCAN, A.M.I.C.E., Bombay,
late Public Works Dept.—Trained at the
Royal Indian Engrg. Coll. ; joined the service
as asst. engr., March, 1878; exec, cngr., Aug.,
1893; under sec to govt., Jan., 1901; sany.
engr., March, 1902; retd., 1907.

GEORGE, EDWARD CLAUDIUS SCOTNEY,
C.I.E., late Indian C.S.—Educ. at Dulwich
and Univ. Coll., London ; apptd. after exam,
of 1884; arrived, 7th March, 1887, and served
in Burma as asst. commr. ; C.I.E., Jan.,
1894 ; dep. commr., May, 1898 ; on special duty
with the Burma-China Boundary commn., Dec,
1897, to May, 1898, and from Nov., 1898, to July,
1899 ; retd., Sept., 1912.

GEORGE, FRANK SKAVER SCOTNEY, India
Police Dept. (supt., Madras).—Joined the service
as probr., Madras, 22nd Nov., 1896 ; asst. supt,
July, 1898 ; supt., June, 1907; services lent to
Travancorc Durbar from Aug., 1910, to Aug.,

GERRARD, ARTHUR STAPLES, M.I.C.E., late
India Public Works Dept.—Apptd. asst. engr.,
2nd Aug., 1873, and posted to state railways ;
exec engr., July, 1881; offg. consulting engr. to
govt. of India tor railways, Lucknow, 1892-93;
retd., May, 1899.

GHAFlJR KHAN, A. (see Abdul Ghafur
Khan).

GHARPUREY, H. G. (see Hari Ganpat
Rao Gharpureyj.

GHATAK, BAIDYA NATH, B.L., Bengal Provl.
C.S. (dist. and sess. Judge). —Joined the service,
Jan., 1893, and officiated as munsif; sub. judge,
March, 1915 ; ditto and asst. sess. judge, Nov.,
1915 ; dist. and sess. judge, Sept., 1916.

GHATAK, MOHINI KANTA, M.A., Indian
Finance Dept. (offg. controller, India treasuries).
—Joined the service, 18th Sept., 1894, as
probationer; asst. acctnt. gen., Punjab, Nov.,
1898; ditto, Burma, Dec, 1902; ditto, United
Prov., March, 1904 ; asst. comptr. gen., central
branch, Nov., 1904 ; ditto, Indian Treasuries,
March, 1907 ; dep. acctnt. gen., Bengal, April,
1907 ; asst. comptr., Indian Treasuries, Jan.,
1908; dep. comptr., ditto, April, 1908 ; dep.
acctnt. gen., Bengal, April, 1910; ditto, Punjab,
July, 1914; ditto, Bengal, April, 1915; offg.
comptr., India Treasuries, June, 1915.

GHAZANFUR 'ALI KHAN, O.B.E., B.A.,
Indian C.S. (dep. commr., Cent. Prov.).—Educ.
at Calcutta Univ., Christ's Coll., Cambridge,
and Univ. Coll., London ; apptd. after exam, of
1898 ; arrived, 8th Dec, 1899, a n d served in the
Cent. Prov. as asst. commr. ; dep. commr..,
Jan., 1915; O.B.E., June, 1918.

GHOSAL, JYOTSNANATH, C.I.E., Indian C.S.
(junr. collr., Bombay).— Educ. at Metropolitan
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Coll., Calcutta, Calcutta Univ., and Univ. Coll.,
Oxford ; apptd. after exam, of 1894 J arrived,
25th Nov., 1895, and served in Bombay as asst.
collr. ; junr. collr. and pol. agent, April, 1912 ;
K.-i-H. medal, 1st class, Jan., 1913; C.I.E.,
June, 1918.

GHOSH, ASHUTOSH, B.L., late Bengal Provl.
C.S.—Joined the service, Aug., 1891, and acted
as munsif; sub. judge, April, 1912 ; retd., Oct.,
1917.

GHOSH, SIR CHANDRA MADHAB.—Member
of the legisl. council of Bengal, 1883-85;
fellow, Calcutta univ., 1885; prest, faculty
of law, 1886-88; prest., board of examrs. for
pleaders, &c, 1892; puisne judge, high court,
Calcutta, 12th Jan., 1885 ; Kt., June, 1906 ; retd.,
Jan., 1907.

GHOSH, JOGENDRA KUMAR, Rai Bahadur,
M.A., Bengal Provl. C.S. {mag. and collr.).—
Joined the service, Sept., 1891 ; dep. mag. and
<lep. collr., April, 1895; m ag- a nd collr., July,
1916.

GHOSH, JOGENDRA NATH, Rai Bahadur,
M.A., B.L., late Provl. C.S., Bengal.—Apptd.
offg. munsif, 15th Feb., 1877; confd., April,
5877 ; subord. judge, May, 1899; dist and sess.
Judge, June, 1905; retd., Sept., 1909; author
of works on two Indian Acts.

GHOSH, MAHIM CHANDRA, B.A., Indian
C.S. {dist. and sess. judge, Bengal).—Educ. at
Santosh Jahnavi Sch., Bengal, Calcutta Univ.,
and St. John's Coll., Cambridge; apptd. after
exam, of 1903; arrived, 12th Dec, 1904, and
served in Bengal as asst. mag. and collr. ;
transfd. to E. Bengal and Assam, Oct., 1905 ;
jt. mag., and dep. collr., June, 1911 ; retransfd.
to Bengal, April, 1912; dist. and sess. judge,
March, 1916.

GHOSH, MAHIMOHUN, late Indian C.S.—
Educ. at St. Xavier's Coll., Bombay, St. Peter's
Coll., Exmouth, and Balliol Coll., Oxford;
apptd. after exam, of 1890; arrived, nth Feb.,
1893, ano* served in Madras as asst. collr. and
mag.; head asst., Feb., 1899; sub. collr. and
joint mag., Oct., 1906; dist. and sess. judge,
June, 1910 ; retd., Jan., 1912.

GHOSH, SIR RASH BEHARI, KT., C.S.I.,
C.I.E., D.L.—Nominated member of govr.-gen's,
legisl. council, Dec, 1906; C.S.I., June, 1909,
knighted, June, 1915.

GHOSH, SHARAT KUMAR, B.A., Indian
C.S. (dist. and sess. judge, Bengal).—Educ. at
the Metrop. Instn. and the Univ., Calcutta, and
Trinity Coll., Cambridge; apptd. after exam, of
1902; arrived, 30th Nov., 1903, and served in
Bengal as asst. mag. and collr. ; jt. mag. and
dep. collr., Nov., 1910; s.p.t., dist. and sess.
judge, Oct., 1914.

GIBB, ANDREW SHIRRA, A.M.I.C.E., India
Public Works Dept. (exec, engr.).—Trained at
the R.I.E. Coll.; apptd. asst. engr., Punjab.
Oct., 1901- exec, engr., Oct., 1909; on spl.
duty, Punjab irrign. sectt., June, 1916, to May,

Col
1879;

B

cMAy=OLM
 COUHER, LL.B., late

miT5duc- at Harrow, and Trinity
79; , nth Dec, 1882, and served

in Bombay as asst. collr. and mag.; and asst,
Nov., 1891; 1st asst, Feb., 1893; junr. collr.
and mag., and dist. reKtr., May? 1897; senr.
collr. and dist. regtr., Aug., 1900; ditto and pol.

agent, Savanur, May, 1902, to Aug., 1905; addl.
member of legisl. council, Bombay, Nov., 1905,
and Jan., 1910; commr., April, 1909; retd.,
Oct., 1911.

GIBB, T., Excise Dept., United Prov. (excise
distillery expert).—Apptd. inspr. of distilleries,*
United Prov., Punjab, N.W.F. Prov. and Ajmer
Merwara, 29th Oct., 1909.

GIBBONS, JAMES BARRY, Lieut-Col., Indian
Med. Service, Retd.—First commn., 1st Oct.,
1881; from Aug., 1884, acted as civil surgn. ;
rest, physician med. coll. hosp., Calcutta, Feb.,
1885; supt., Campbell med. sch. and hosp.,
Sealdah, and profr. of med. jurisprudence,
Calcutta med. coll., Oct., 1893; civil surgn.,
Bengal, June, 1903; retd., Feb., 1908-; author
of a Manual of Medical Jurisprudence for India.

GIBBONS, THOMAS CLARKE PILLING, K.C.,
Barr.—Apptd. advoc.-qenl. for the Presidency of
Bengal, and mem. of Bengal legisl. council,
Nov., 1917.

GIBBS, HENRY METCALFE, late Bombay
Police Dept. — Joined the service, 1st Aug.,
1876, and served as asst. inspector and inspector
of cotton ; police probationer, Jan., 1882 ; asst.

•supt. of police, Jan., 1883; supt., Nov., 1885;
dist. supt., March, 1899; dep. inspr.-gen., Dec,
1908; retd., Sept. 1912.

GIBBS, ROBERTTYNDALL, M.I.E.E., late India
Telegraph Dept.—Trained at R.I.E. Coll.;
apptd. asst. supt, 1st Oct., 1886; supt, May,
1900; chief supt, June, 1909; dir. of telegraphs
E. Bengal and Assam, Oct., 1910; suptg.-engr.,
Bombay and Central circles, Nov., 1912; dir.
of telegraph engineering, Bomba}', April, 1914 ;
retd., Nov., 1914; has received India medal and
Burma, 1885-87 clasp.

GIBSON, ALEXANDER JAMES, F.C.H., Indian
Forest Dept. (deb. consr., Punjab).— Joined the
service, 18th Nov., 1898, as asst. consr. of
forests; instr., Imperial Forest Sch., Dehra
Dun, April, 1905; dep. consr., July, 1906;
Imperial forest economist, Dehra Dun, April
to Oct., 1908; dep. consr. and pol. asst. to
supt, Simla Hill States, March, 1909, to April,
1910.

GIBSON, BASIL THEODORE, B.A., Indian C.S.
(dep. commr., Punjab). — Educ. at Christ's
Hospl. and Keble Coll., Oxford; apptd. after
exam, of 1897 ; arrived, 7th Dec, 1898, and
served in the Punjab as asst. commr., and
settlmnt. offr. ; dir. of land records. &c, Nov.,
1911, to July, 1915; dep. commr., and ditto,
Nov., 1913.

GIBSON, EDMUND CURRF.Y, B.A., Indian
C.S. (asst. commr., Central Prov.).—Educ. at
Merchant Taylors' Sch., London, St. John's
Coll., Oxford, and University Coll., London;
apptd. after exam, of 1909; arrived in India;
26th Nov., 1910, and served in the Central Prov.
as asst. commr. ; employed under govt. of India,
for. and pol. dept, from June, 1915 ; tutor and
guardian to H.H. the Maharaja of Bharatpur;
asst. pol. agent, E. Rajputana States (in addn.),
Sept., 1917 ; asst. commr., Ajmere Merwara,
April, 1918.

GIBSON, F. M., M.R, H.Sc, Medical Dept..
Madras (dir., King lust, ofPreventive Medicine).
—On plajrueduty, Bombay, from 8th Oct., 1897;
on bacteriological work from March, 1898; medl.
offr., plague research laboratory, Bombay, Jan.,
1901; ditto, and supt., Nov., 1903; asst. to dir.,
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Koinbay Bacteriological Lab., Nov., 1907 ; dir.,
King Inst. of Preventive Medicine, Madras,
Aug., 1908.

GIBSON, J. R., late Rev. Survey Dept, Bom-
bay.—Joined the sen-ice, 27th Feb., 1862; arrived,
Sept., i860, and served asasst. supc, asst. settlt.
officer, and dcp. supt.; from 1881 to 1885 served
in Egypt, bcingattachcd to the intelligence dept.
during the campaign of 1882 (meaal and Khe- j
dive's star); supt., rev. survey Ratnagiri, May, 1
1885; from 1885 to 1890, was again employed j
under the Egyptian govt., and received the order .
of the Osmanieh ; resumed his post in May, 1890,
but returned immediately to Egypt; retd. from
the dept., June, 1892; reed. Grand Cordon of
1
 Mejidieh,' IQOO.

GIBSON, RAYMOND EVELYN, Indian C.S.
(asst. collr. Bombay).—Educ. at Winchester
and New Coll., Oxford ; apptd. after exam, of
1901 ; arrived, 22nd Dec, 1902, and served in
Sind as asst. collr. and mag. ; supt. of land
records and registrn., Sind, Jan. to April, 1906,
and from April, 1907; colonisation offr., Jamrao
Canal, Dec, 1909; asst. commr. in Sind, and
Sindhi translator to govt., Jan., 1911; pte. sec.
to govr., Bombay, Oct., 1912, to March, 1914. '

GIBSON - CARMICHAEL, SIR THOMAS
DAVID (see Carmichael. Lord).

GIDDINGS, JOSEPH CHARLES, India Office
(2nd class clerk, finl. dept).—Apptd. 2nd class
clerk, 7th Nov., 1913, and attached to registry
and record dept. ; transferred to finl. dept.,
Jan., 1917 ; on mily. service, from April, 1917,
to Dec, 1018.

GIDNEY, CLAUDK HENRY, B.A., Indian C.S.
(asst. mag. and collr., United Prov.).—Educ.
at Haileybury, Hertford Coll., Oxford, and
University Coll., London ; apptd. after exam,
of 1911 ; arrived, 23rd Nov., 1912, and served in
the United Prov. as asst. mag. and collr;
held various ternpy. appts. under govt. of India,
for. and pol. dept., from Oct., 1914 ; pol. offr.
(on probn.), and assist, pol. agent, Quetta,
Jan., 1918.

GIDUMAL, D. (s**Dayaram Gidumal).
G1FFARD, GERALD GODFRAY, C.S.I., Maj.-

Gen., I. M.S. (surgn.-gen. with govt., Madras).—
First commn., 31st March, 1890; in mil. employ
till Dec, 1897. when apptd. resdt. surg., gen.
hosp., and profr. pathology, Madras; dist. med.
and sany. offr., Chingleput, Nov., 1899; .3rd

1903 ; profr. of midwifery, med. coll., and supt.,
govt. maternity hosp., May, 1906; C.S.I., June,
1Q13; offr. commg. hospl. ship, "Madras,"
Nov., 1914 ; asst. dir. med. services, 6th dv.,
July, 1915; pro'r. of midwifery, med. coll., and
supt., govt. maternity hospital, Madras, Nov.,
1916 ; princpl. ; med. collM in addn., Jan., 1917 ;
on mil. duty from May, 1917 ; surgn.-gen. with
govt., Madras, July, 1918.

GILBERT, ARTHUR STUART AHLUWALIA
STRONGE, B.A., Indian C.S. (asst. commr.,
Burma).—Educ. at Dean Close Mem. Sch.,
Cheltenham, and Hertford Coll., Oxford ;
apptd. after exam, of 1906; arrived, 25th Nov.,
1907, and served in Burma as asst. commr.; on
mily. service from Oct., 1914, to Nov., 1916.

GILBERT-COOPER, BRYAN GARDINER,
late Survey of India.—Joined the service, Jan.,

1878 ; asst. settlt. offr., March, 1879 ; asst. supt.,
Aug., 1880; dep. supt., Dec, 1895 ; supt., Aug.,
1905; retd., 1908.

GILES, ARTHUR HENRY, late Police Dept.,
Bengal.—Joined the dept. as asst. supt, 14th
Feb., 1863; district s.upt., Jan., 1866 ; dep. inspr.-
gen., Oct., 1890; served temporarily under the
govt. of Ceylon in 1888; has publd. report on
police of Bombay, Madras and Calcutta, 1887;
and report on administration oi Police, Ceylon,
1889 ; retd., April, 1897.

GILES, CLEMENT DOUGLAS. M.A., the Ven.,
Madras Eccles. Dept. (senr. chaplain).—Educ. at
Hertford Coll., Oxford, and Ely Theological
Coll. ; joined the service, 29th Feb.\ 1896, as
chaplain, Madras ; senr. chaplain, March, 1909.

GILES, EDWARD, C.I.E., M.A., late Bombay
Educl. Dept.—Educ. at Westminster Sch. and
Christ Church, Oxford; arrived, 14th Mayf
1873, and served as profr. of history and pol.
economy, Elphinstone coll., Bombay; educl.
inspr., May, 1875; dir. of public instruction,
April, 1897; addl. member of legisl. councilr
March, 1898, Jan., 1901, May, 1904, and June,
1906; C.I.E., Jan., 1903: oftg. dir.-gen. educa-
tion, March, 1907, to March, 1908; retd.,
1908.

GILES, ROBERT, C.I.E., M.A., late Sind
Commn.—Arrived, 8th Dec, 1868; asst. settlt.
officer, Indus survey, March, 1869 ; served
from Jan., 1870, as dep. collr., supt. of police,
and educl. inspr. in Sind: 2nd asst. collr. in
Sind, July, 1884; dep. commr., Dec.,1885 ; coll.
and ma£., Nov., 1895 J member of plague com-
mittee, Karachi, March, 1897; acting commr.,
Oct., 1897; confd., Dec, 1900; C.I.E., June,
1890; member, plague committee, Jan., 1900;
retd., April, 1902.

GILES, VALENTINE, D.S.O., Bt. Lieut.-Col.,
R.E., P.W. Dept., United Prov. (exec. eugr.).
—First commn., dated 22nd Feb., 1897; apptd.
exec, engr., Nov., 1910; sany. engr. to govt,
April, 1914; temply. reverted to mil. duty,
from Oct., 1914-

GILLAN, DAVID HEDLEY, M.A., B.D., Rev.,
Eccl. Dept. (presdg. senr. chaplain, Church of
Scotland, Madras).—Apptd. proby. chaplain,
Church of Scotland, on Bengal Eccl. est.,
21st Oct., 1897 ; junr. chaplain, Oct., 1900 ;
senr. chaplain, Oct., 1910; presdg. senr.
chaplain, Church of Scotland, Madras, Nov.,
1916.

GILL AN, SIR ROBERT WOODBURN, K.C.S.I.,
B.A.,LL.B.,Barr.(i889), Indian C.S. (presdt., ry.
board).—Educ. at Ayr Acad. and Christ's Coll.,
Cambridge; apptd. after exam, of 1886; arrived,
nth Nov., 1889, and served in the N.W. Prov,
and Oudh as asst. mag. and collr.; joint mag..
Aug., 1893; offg. city mag. and wasika officer,
Lucknow,, March, 1894; asst. commr., May,
1896; settlt. officer, Oct., 1896; dep. commr.,
July, 1899; mag. and collr., Dec, 1901; joint
sec, board oi rev., April, 1902; sec, board of
rev., Jan., 1903; offg. sec. to govt, Sept., 1907 ;
comptr. and auditor-gen., and head commr. of
paper currency, fin. dept., govt. of India, July,
1910; C.S.I., Dec, 1911; sec. to govt. of In<H«>
fin. dept., May, 1912; member, Royal commn. on
Indian finance and currency! April, 1913 \ wem-
ber, ry. board, April, 1914; temp, member ot
govr.-genl's council, April to Oct., 19*4; presdt.,
ry. board, April, 1915 ; K.C.S.I., Jan., 1916.
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(HLLESPIE, JAMES THOMAS, B.A.. Indian
S.C. (dist. and sess. judge, Madras),—Educ.
at Newry Intermediate Sch., the Royal
Univ. of Ireland, and Emmanuel Coll., Cam-
bridge ; apptd. after exam, of 1892 ; arrived,
21st Dec, 1893, and served in Madras as
asst. collr. and mag ; dep. registrar, high
court, app. side, Jan., 1897; registrar, March,
1908; sub. collr. and jt. mag., July, 1910; dist.
and sess. judge, April, 1911.

GILLIAT, ALGERNON EARLE, Indian C.S.
{under sec. to govt. of India, rev. and agric. dept.).
—Educ. at Manchester Grammar Sch. and
Wadham Coll., Oxf. ; apptd. after exam, of
1907 ; arrived, 7th Dec, 1908, and served in
Burma as asst. commr. ; under sec, rev. see's,
dept., April, 1913 ; under sec. togovt. of India,
rev. and agric dept., April, 1916.

GILLIES, JOHN ERNEST, Indian C.S. (asst.
commr, Burma).—Educ. at* Old Deer Public
School, Aberdee'nshire, Robert Gordon's Coll.,
Aberdeen, and Aberdeen University; apptd.
after exam, of 1912 ; arrived, 9th Dec, 1913, and
served in Burma as asst. commr.

GILLMON. JULIUS WEBER, India P.W.D.
(exec. engr., Punjab).— Trained at T.C.E. Coll.;
joined the service, nth May, 1892, and served
in the Punjab as apprentice engr. ; asst. engr.,
Nov., 1892 ; exec, engr., July, 1904.

GILLMORE, VEN. CHARLES ALBERT, M.A.,
Ute Punjab Eccles. Dept.—Apptd. junr.
chaplain, 27th June, 1884; senr. chaplain, Feb.,
1895 J archdeacon of Lahore, April, 1906 ; retd.,

"GILMORE, HAROLD ST. GEORGE, Railway
Dept. (traffic manager). —Apptd. traffic candi-
date, 6th Feb., 1893; asst. traffic supt, Feb.,
1895 '> dist. traffic supt., April, 1904; dep. traffic
manager, Dec, 1914; traffic manager, April,
1918.

GIMLETTE, GEORGE HART DESMOND, C.I.E.,
M.D., Lieut-Col., I.M.S., retd.—First commn.,
31st March, 1879 ; on mil- duty l i l1 Julv» l 8 8 3 :
on special cholera work in Egypt, Aug. to Oct.,
1383; offS- residency surgn., Nepal, Nov.,
1383; a&ency surgn., Baghelkhand, March,
1391; residency surgn., Indore, Dec, 1897;
ditto, Hydeiabad, May, 1901; C.I.E., Nov.,
1901; retd., April, 1910 ; re-employed as resdy.
surgn., Mysore, July, 1917.

GIMSON, CHRISTOPHER, B.A., Indian C.S.
(asst commr., Assam).—Educ at Oundle, and
Emmanuel Coll., Cambridge ; apptd. after exam,
of 1910; arrived in India, 8th Dec, 1911, and
served in Eastern Bengal and Assam as asst.
commr. ; transfd. to Assam, April, 1912; settlt.
offr., July, 1914 ; apptd. to the I.A.R.O., Feb.,
1918.

GIRARD, ROBERT GEORGE, I.S.O. (collr. 0/
income-tax, Calcutta).—Joined the service 1st
Jan., 1876; held non-gazetted appts. till 7th
April, 1896, when apptd. to be offg. collr. ot
income-tax, Calcutta; confd., Tune, i895; I.S.O.,
June, 1912.
^GIRINDRA NARAYAN DEB (see Deb,

GIRJA SHANKAR BAJPAI, B.A.. B.Sc,
Indian C.S (asst mag. and collr., UnitedProv.),

^Erdu
J

C> at
 f £

l l a
f
h a b *i and Merton Coll.,

Oxford; apptd. after exam, of 1914; arrived
25th Nov., 1915, and served in the United Prov.
as asst. mag. and collr.

GLADDING, Donald, Indian C.S. (asst. mag.
and collr., Bengal).— Educ. at St. Olaves
Gr. Sch., South wark, and B rase nose Coll.,
Oxford ; apptd. after exam, of 1912 ; arrived,
10th Dec, 1913 and served in Bengal as asst.
mag. and collr.

GLANCY, BERTRAND JAMES, B.A., Indian
C.S. (first asst. to agent to govr.-gen. in Rajpu-
tana)—Educ at Monmouth School and Exeter
Coll., Oxfjrd. Apptd. after exam, oi 1905 ;
arrived 26th Nov., 1906, and srrved in the
Punjab as asst. commr. and pol. asst. ; temp,
under sec to govt. of India, for. dept., March
to Nov., 1913; asst. resident, Mewar, May,
1914 ; 1st asst. to the agent to the govr.-gen.
in Rajputana, March, 1915. •

GLANCY, REGINALD ISIDORE ROBERT, C.I.E.,
B.A., Indian C.S. (asst. minister of Jin., Hydera-
ba f).—Educ at Clifton Coll. and Christ Church,
Oxford; apptd. after exam, of 1896; arrived 22nd
Nov., 1897, ana< served in the Punjab as asst.
commr. ; asst. sec. to agent to govr.-gen. and
chief ommr., N.W. Frontier Prov., Nov., 1901,
to Sept., 1903 ; settlmt. oftr., Bannu, Oct., 1903 ;
nol. asst., Feb., T906; pol. agent, Feb., 1907;
first asst. resdt., Hyderabad, Dec, 1909; asst.
minister of fin., H.H. the Nizam's govt., July,
1911 ; C.I.E., June, 1917.

GLASS, ERNEST LESLIE, India Public Works
Dept. (exec, engr.).—-Trained at T.C.E. Coll. ;
apptd. asst. engr., Punjab, Nov., 1902; on
deputn. to GwaTior State, October, 1908, to
April, 1914; exec, engr., Oct., 19x0; transfd.
to Central Prov., Dec, 1914, and tern ply. to
Bengal, Dec, 1917.

GLASSON, JOHN WHARTON, Indian C.S.

arrived, 29th Nov., IQO6, and served in Madras
as asst. collr. and mag.; sub-collr. and jt. mag.,
April, 1914.

GLEADOW, FRANK, late India Forest Dept.
—Apptd. asst. consr., 4th Dec, 1879; dep.
consr.. July, i837;.profr. of forestry, coll. of
sci., Poona, May, 1892; dep. din, forest sch.,
Djhra Dun, June, J896; conservator, Dec,
1903; retd., Nov., 1907.

GLENNY, WILLIAM HENRY, late Madras
C.S.— Educ. at Newry Sch., Royal Sch., Dun.
gannon, and Trinity Coll., Dublin; apptd.
after exam, of 1861; served in Madras as asst.
collr. and mag., and sub-collr. and joint mag.;
collr. and mag., Karnul, April, 1880; acting
dir. of rev. settlt. and agric., Oct., 1885; collr!
and mag., N. Arcot, May, 1886; retd., 1888

GLOSTER, THOMAS HENRY, M.B., D.P.H.,
Major, I.M.S. (assf. to dir.% Bombay Bacterio-
logical Laboratory).—On plague duty, Bombay,
from 24th Sept., 1898, to June, 1900; port health
offr., Rangoon, June, 1900; served in mily.
dept. from Oct., 1902, to Oct, 1905 ; onspl.duty
with plague commn. till May, 1907; plague duty
Punjab, June, 1907 ; acting asst. to dir., Bom-
bay bacteriological lab., Sept., 1907; again on
snl. duty with plague commn., Nov., 1907, to
May, 1909; asst. dir., Bombav bacteriological
lab., Nov., 1910; on mily. duty from Oct., 1914

GOAD, LOCKHART BOILEAU, India Police
Dept. (dep. insfr.-gen., Hyderabad State)
Joined the service as offg. inspr., 7th Aug.,
1893; apptd. .proby. asst. dist. supt. of police
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Nov., 1894; asst. disk supt, April, 1895; dist.
supt., April, 1903; supt., April, 1906; asst. to
inspr.-gen. of police, C.I.D., Hyderabad, Feb.,
1907, to May, 1908; awarded King's police
medal, Nov., 1909; ortg. dep. inspr.-gen. of
police, Hyderabad, Jan., 1912; dist. supt.,
Ajmer-Mefwar.i, Feb., 1913; dep. inspr.-gen.
of police, C.I.I). Hyderabad, March, 1915, to
Dec, 1916, and from March, 1918.

GODKOLE, K. R. {see Kashinath Ramchandra
Godbolc).

GODBOLK, Y. A. {see Yeshwant Anant
Godbole).

GODFREY, GLORGE, late IndianC.S. (Assam).
—Educ. at Marl borough Coll. ; apptd. after
exam, of 1871 ; arrived, 20th Oct., 1873, and
served in Bengal as asst. mag. and collr. ; on
famine duty, May, 1874; served in Assam,
1874-80, and again from Oct., 1883; dep. commr.,
Jan., 1S85; acting in*pr.-gen. of police, &c,
April, 1892; judge and commr., Assam valley
districts, Oct., 1892; retd., Dec, 1808.

GODFREY, JOHN EVELYN, Barr., Judl. Dept.,
Burma {judge, small cause els.).— Apptd. asst.
govt. advocate, Feb., 1910; judge, small cause
cts., Sept., 1912.

GODFREY, STUART HILL,C. I.E., Licut.-Col.,
Indian Army, retd.—In mil. employ from 22nd
Jan., 1881; pol. asst., May, 1892 ; asst. to resdt.
in Kashmir, Feb., 1900; pol. agent, and ditto,
April, 1900; pol. agent in Zhob, March, 1901 ;
pol. agent for Dir, Swat and Chitral, Nov.,
1902; ditto, Baghelkhand, May, 1911; C,I.E.,
Aug., 1908; retd. June, 1916; author of a
translation of Pushkin's Kapetanskaya Dochka,
Report on Gilgit agency, &c

GOD LEY, SIR ARTHUR {see Kilbrackcn
of Killcgnr, Baron).

GODLEY, JOHN CORNWALI.IS, C.S.I., M.A.,
late India Educl. Dept. — Educ. at Marl-
borough and Corpus Christi Coll., Oxford;
apptd. hd. mr., Mangalore Coll., Jan., 1895;
principal, Aitchison Coll., Lahore, Nov., 1895 ,
apptd. to India educl. dept., from 1st April,
1904, as inspr. of schools, Punjab ; off]er. dir. of
public instrn., Punjab, and under sec. to govt,
Punjab, in the cducn. dept.., May, 1907 ; confd.,
Oct., 1908; C.S.I., June, 1914; retd., April,
1917 ; temply. employed in judl. and public
dept., India Office, from June to Sept., 1918 ;
author of records of Aitchison College.

GODREZJI DORABJI PUDUMJI, I.S.O.,
B A , late Finl. Dept., Govt. of India.—Joined
the service 5th April, 1877, and served as asst.
acct.-gen. at Allahabad, Bombay, Rangoon and
Calcutta; transfd. to Madras Feb., 1896; dep.
acct.-gen., Punjab, May, 1898; dep. acct.-gen.,
Bombay, Dec, 1899 ; dep. acctnt.-gen., Bengal,
April, 1904; ditto, Bombay, June, 1904; retd.,
Dec, 1911; I.S.O., June, 1912.

GODSELL, SIR WILLIAM, Kt, late India
Office.—Tunr. asst., India audit office, 30th
Sept., i860; junr. inspr., Dec, 1868 ; asst. to the
auditor, Oct., 1892; auditor, Jan., 1895; Kt.,
Jan., 190^ ; retd., Feb., 1903.

GODWIN, CHARLES, India Office {2nd class
:lerk,IndiaSlorcDep6l).—Apptd. 2nd class clerk,
store depot, 2nd May, 1904-

GODWIN-AUSTEN, HAROLD, late Berar
:ommn.—Educ at the Royal Acad., Gosport;
oined the service, 27th Feb., 1877, and held
,ffg. appts. at Port Blair and in the Nicobars ;

; on special duty with the joint commr. ol
j Ladakh in 1880; extra asst. supt., Port Blair,

Feb., 1883; transfd. to Berar as asst. commr.,
Nov., 1889; special asst. commr., June, 1893;
dep. commr., June, 1895; retd., Jan., 1907.

GOKAL CHAND BADHWAR, B.A., LL.B.,
Barr. (1898), Indian C.S. (dist. and sess. judge,
United Prov.).—Educ at the Punjab Univ., and
Christ's College, Cambridge ; apptd. after exam,
of 1898; arrived, 18th Nov., 1899, and served in
the N. W. Provs. as asst. mag. and collr.; asst.
sess. judge, Nov., 1905; jt. mag., Feb., 1910;
asst. sess. judge, April, 1912, to Feb., 1913;
sess. and sub. judge, March, 1916; dist. and
sess. judge, Sept., 1916.

GOKHALE, BHALCHANDRA KRISHNA, Indian
C.S. {assl. mag. and collr., Bihar and Orissa).—
Educ at Bombay and Cambridge; apptd. after
exam, of 1914; arrived. 15th Dec, 1915; and
served in Bihar and Orissa as asst. mag. and
collr.

GOLDSMITH, ARTHUR OLIVER, India Office
{2nd class clerk, India Audit office).—Apptd.
2nd class clerk, 28th Dec, 1904.

GOLDSMITH, SEPTIMUS JESSE, Surgn.-
Major, late Indian Medl. Service.—Joined the
Bombay med. service, April, 1873 ; arrived, 1st
Nov., 1873 ; served as civil surgn. in N. Kanara
and Gujarat; agency surgn., Bhaghelkhand,
Sept., 1875; also tutor to Maharaja of Rewah
from Oct., 1883 ; afterwards in med. charge ot
Bhaghelkhand agency and dispensaries; retd.,
March, I8QI.

GOLDSWORTHY, FRANK TRUSCOTT, India
Office (2nd class clerk, acclnt.-gen's, dept.).—
Apptd. 2nd class clerk, 25th Feb., 1913; on mil.
service from May, 1915, to Feb., 1919.

GOMPERTZ, RICHARD LOUIS DALZIEL, late
India Telegraph Dept.—Apptd. asst. supt. 9th
Nov., 1870, and employed on various lines in
Bombay, Bengal, Madras, &c. ; supt, Oct.,
1887; chief supt, Jan., 1899; director, con-
struction branch, Aug., 1901 ; retd., July, 1904*

GOODALL, CECIL, India Telegraph Dept.
—Trained at R.I.E. Coll.; joined the service,
1st Oct., 1895, as asst. supt.; supt., March, 1909 ;
dir., Madras July, 1911.

GOODALL, HENRY CHEVELY ALEXANDER;
A.I.E.E., late Posts and Telegraphs Dept—
Trained at R.I.E. Coll. ; apptd. asst. supt.,
1st Oct., 1886; supt., March, 1900; dir.,
Madras, July, 1911; postmaster-gen., Burma,
March, 1914 ; dir., teleg. engrg., Calcutta, Nov.,
1914; retd., July, 1918; received India medal
1854, • Burma 1887' clasp.

GOODE, SAMUEL WALTER, Indian C.S.
{mag. and collr., Bengal). — Educ. at Way-
Coll., Adelaide, Adelaide Univ., and Caius
Coll., Cambridge; apptd. after exam, of 1901;
arrived, 12th Jan., 1903, and served in Bengal
as asst. mag. and collr.; dep. chairman, Cal-
cutta Corpn., March, 1910; offg. chairman,
Aug., 1913; jt mag. and dep. collr., and offg.
priv. sec. to Governor of Bengal, April, 1914;
mag. and collr., Nov., 1914; on spl. duty,
mnnipl. dept. of Bengal sect, Nov., 1917, to-
April, 1918.

GOODENOUGH, FREDERICK CRAUFURD,
India Office (member 0/the Council 0/India).—
Apptd. member of the council of the sec. of
state for India, 16th Oct., 1918.
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GOODEVE, ARTHUR, late Indian C.S.
— Educ. at Univ. Coll. Sch. and Univ.
Coll., London; apptd. after exam, of 1884;
arrived, 25th Nov., 1886, and served as
asst. mag. and collr. in Bengal; asst. comptr.,
India treasuries, June, 1893 ; acctnt.~gen.,
Bombay, May, 1894; joint mag. and dep. collr.,
Oct., 1899; dist. and sess. judge, May, 1901 ;
retd., Feb., 1914.

GOODFELLOW, ARTHUR TRETHOWAN,
A.M.I.C.E., late India Public Works Dept.
—Trained at the Royal Indian Engrg. Coll. ;
apptd. asst. engr., Oct., 1894, and posted to
N.W. Prov. and Oudh; examiner, May, 1886;
retd., Nov., 1901.

GOODRIDGE, WALTER SOMERVILLE, C.I.E.,
Rear-Admiral, R.N. (retd.).— Dir. of the Royal
Indian Marine, 5th March, 1898, to March, 1904 ;
C.I.E., Jan., 1901.

GOODWIN, FRANK, C.I.E., Colonel, A.D.C.,
V.D., India Public Works Dept.—Apptd. to the
service as asst. locomotive siipt., May, 1879;
lent to B.B. and C.I. rly. co. from Jan., 1885;
locomotive supt., Nov., 1890; C.I.E., Jan.,
1911.

GOPAL CHANDRA RAY (see Ray, G. C) .
GOPAL DAS, Rai Bahadur, late Punjab

Commn.—Served in the settlt. dept. and subord.
jud. dept. of the Punjab from 6th July, 1851 ;
extra jud. asst., Oct., 1888 ; author of a l Manual
for preparation of Records of Rights' and of
histories of the Gujranwala and Peshawur dis-
tricts ; retd., 1889.

GOPAL VISHWAMBHAR GAYATONDE,
L.C.E., Bombay Public Works Dept..—Joined
the service 15th March, 1880, as asst. engr. ;
exec, engr., Dec, 1895.

GOPALA CHARIYAR, SARUKKAI, B.A.,
B.L., Diwan Bahadur. — Apptd. sub. judge,
Madras, 21st March, 1885; offg. dist. and sess.
judge, Dec, 1900; confd., June, 1903; services
lent to Travancore State from Aug., 1906; retd.,
Aug., 1908.

GOPALA KRISHNA AIYAR, SANKARA, Rai
Bahadur, Madras Public Works Dept.—Asst.
engr., Sept., 1880 ; exec, engr., Feb., 1894.

GOPENDRA KRISHNA DEB {see Deb,
G. K.).

GORDON, ALEXANDER EVANS, Lieut.-Col.,
Indian Army.—First commn., 18th April, 1865;
from May, 1872, served in Bengal as asst.
commr. on special duty with the Maharaja ol
Johore, Dec, 1875; cantonmt. mag. and small
cause court judge, Dum-Dum, March, 1876;
tutor to the Maharaja of Darbhangah, June,
1877; on depn. to Kuch Behar, Dec, 1883;
dep. commr., March, 1887; acted as jud.
commr., Chota Nagpur, in 1893; placed on
unemployed superny. list, July, 1900; retd.,
June, 1906.

GORDON, CHARLES HANBURY, India Police
Dept. («#/., United Prov.).—Joined the service,
20th Feb., 1890, as asst. dist. supt. of police ;

r ™ P W T
U £ ' l 8 9 6 ! s"Pt., April, 1906.

GORDON, DONALD CLUNES, late India Public
Works Dept.—Joined the dept. in 1868, as asst.

T t w ^ a c c t s > ' N-w- Prov- servei subse-
quentlyasdep. comptr. in the Punjab; comptr.,
July, 1874; examr. of guaranteed railway
accts., Bombay, 1877-79, and afterwards in
Madras; examr., public works accts Madras,
May, 1881; in same capacity in the N.W. Prov.

and Oudh, March, 1887 ; and in the Punjab,
March, 1891; retd., April, 1897.

GORDON, EYRE, B.A., Indian C.S. (asst.
commr., Central Prov.).—Educ. at Rossal and
Queen's Coll., Oxf.; apptd. after exam, of 1907 ;
arrived, 24th Nov., 1908, and served in the
Central Prov. as asst. commr. ; under sec. to>
chief commr., Feb., 1912, to July, 1915; settlt.
offr., Jan., 1916.

GORDON, FREDERICK DUKOFF, M.A., Fin.
Dept., Govt. of India (comptr., Central Prov.).
—Joined the dept., 1st Oct., 1891, and served
in Central Prov., Calcutta, and Burma ; asst.
comptr.-gen., Nov., 1894; asst. acctnt.-gen.,.
Madras, March, 1895; ditto, Bengal, March,
1898; ditto, N.W. Prov. and Oudh, May,
1898; dep. acctnt.-gen., Punjab, Dec, 1902;
asst. acctnt.-gen., Punjab, Oct., 1904; dep..
acctnt.-gen., E. Bengal and Assam, Dec, 1908 ;
dy. auditor-gen., Bengal, March, 1909; dep.
comptr., India treas., Jan., 1910; offg. comptr.
Central Prov., Sept., 1910; offg. dep. auditor-
gen., Nov., 1910 ; oftg. comptr., Central
Prov., April, 1914 ; offg. acctnt.-gen.f Madras,
June, 1915; offg. acctnt.-gen. and commr. of
paper currency, Burma, Aug., 1915; offg.
comptr., Central Prov., Nov., 1915; offg.
acctnt.-gen., United Prov., Dec, 1915; offg.
acctnt.-gen., Burma, Aug., 1916; on deputn. to>
Travancore State, Jan., 1918 ; comptr., Central
Prov., June, 1918.

GORDON, GEORGE, M.A., late Indian C.S.
—Educ. at Radley Coll., and New Coll.,.
Oxford; apptd. after exam, of 1882 ; arrived r
4th Dec, 1885, and served in Assam as asst.
commr. ; dep. commr., April, 1893 ; transfd. to>
Bengal as joint mag. and dep. collr., Mayr
1894; dist. and sess. judge, May, 1896 ; sec to
govt., judl. and gen. depts., April, 1906; re-
membrancer of legal affairs, Dec, 1906; retd.
Feb., 1910. '*

GORDON, RAMSAY FREDERICK CLAYTON
C. I. E., Lieut-Col., Indian Army .—First comro n
23rd Aug., 1884; after mil. service acted as dep
inspr. gen. of mil. police, Burma, from April»
1901, to April, 1902, and again from Nov., 1902
to 1904 with subs. appt. of commdt. of mill
police ; C.I.E., Dec, 1911.

GORDON, ROLAND GRAHAM, Indian C.S
(asst. collr. and mag., Bombay). —Educ. at
Marlborough Coll., and Sel wyn Cofi., Cam bridge -
apptd. after exam, of 1903 ; arrived, 25th Nov '
1904, and served in Bombay as asst. collr. and
mag. ; compiled admn. report, 1906-07; supt.
of land records and registrn., Jan., 1908, tc*
Aug., 1912; talukdari settlt. oftr., April, IOI5 -
author of a land survey manual.

G O R D O N , WEBSTER BOYLE. C I E
M.I.C.E., late India Public Works Dent'
— Trained at R.I.E. Coll. ; apptd. asst'
engr., 23rd Sept., 1879; exec, engr., Oct"
1892; sanitary engr. to govt. of N.W. Prov.
and Oudh with rank of suptg. engr., April
1899; sec, Irrigation Commn, 1901-03; C.LE.,
Jan., 1904 ; lent to govt. of Cape Colony, July
1905, to July, 1907 ; offg. sec. irrigation branch.
Punjab, July, 1907; chief engr. and sec. to
govt., irrign., April, 1908 ; sec. to govt. of India.
P.W.D., April, 1911 ; retd., Sept., 1913.

GORDON-LEITH, W.E., late Bengal Jud.
Dept.—Joined the service May, 1893 ; asst. sec
govt. of Bengal, legisl. dept., Oct., 1893; depl
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supt. and remembrancer of legal affairs, Sept.,
1896 ; resgd., April, 1902.

GORMAN, PATRICK JAMES, late India
iPostal Dept.—Joined the service ist Oct.,
J877; supt., May, 18S1 ; asst. dir.-gen., April,
1904; inspr.-gen., railway mail service and
sorting, eastern circle, June, 1907; dep.
postmaster-gen., and ditto, June, 1909; post-
master-gen., Burma, Sept., 1913; inspr.-gen.
railway mail service and sorting, Southern
circle, March, 1914 ; retd., Oct., 1914.

GOSS, Louis ALLAN, late Educn. Dept.,
Burma.—Held non-gazetted appts. from 5th
Aug., 1874, to 7th April, 1878, when he was
apptd. junr. inspr. cf schs.; senr. inspr., March,
1893 ; in 1894, acted in ackln. as dir. of public
instrn. ; retd. Oct., 1901 ; author ol 'The Story
of Wethan-da-ya.'

GOSWAMI, KISORI LAL, Rai Bahadur, M.A.,
B.L.—Elected member of the Bengal legisl.
council, 4th Dec, 1909; member of It.-govr.'s
•exec, council, 19th Nov. 1910.

GOUDGE, JOSEPH ERNEST, O.B.E., B.A.,
Indian C.S. (mag. and collr., United Prov.).—
Educ. at Queen's Coll., Taunton, London Univ.,
and Pembroke Coll., Oxford ; apptd. after exam,
•of 1892; arrived, 7th Dec, 1893, a»d served in the
N.W. Prov. and Oudh as asst. mag. and collr.,
and asst. commr.; asst. settlt. offr., Nov., 1896 ;
•dep. commr., Nov., 1898 ; joint mag. and settle-
ment ofiicer, April, 1900; settlmt. offr., Bundel-
khand States, Dec, 1903; ditto, Bejawar and
Panna States, Feb., 1904, to March, 1908 ;
mag. and collr., May, 1910; sec, board ot
a-ev., June, 1911, to April, 1915 ; temply. em-
ployed in finl. dept., India Office, from May to
Aug., 1918, and from Dec, 1918, to Jan., 1919;
O.B.E., June, 1918; author of two settlmt.
reports.

GOUGH, HUGH AUGUSTUS KEPPEL, C.I.E.,
Lieut.-Col., LA. (offr. of poL dept). — First
commn. dated 4U1 June, 1890 ; in mil. employ
to Sept., 1894; pol. assf., April, 1898; asst.
to a. g.-g., Central India, Nov., 1900, to Nov.,
1901; asst. to a. g.-g. in Baluchistan, Aug.,
1903; vice-consul, Kermanshah, April, 1905,
to July, 1907; asst. a. g.-g. in Baluchistan,
•Oct. to Nov., 1907; asst. to a. g.-g. and chiet
.commr. in Baluchistan, May, 1909; pol. agent,
Zhob, Nov., 1910 to 1912; first asst. to agent to
govr.-gen. in Rajputana, Nov. to Dec, 1913;
asst. rest., Mewar, Feb., 1914 ; first asst. to
agent to govr.-gen. in Central India, April,
1914; to mil. duty, Dec, 1914; on spl. duty,
Persian Gulf, April, 1916; British Consul,
Kermanshah, 1916 ; ditto, Shiraz, Oct., 1916 ;

CI.E., Jan., 1918.
GOULD, BASIL JOHN, B.A., Indian C.S.

iH.B.M's. consul for Seistan and Kain).— Educ
at Winchester and New Coll., Oxford ; apptd.
.after exam, of 1906; arrived, 29th Nov., 1907, and
served in the Punjab as asst. commr. and pol.
asst.; asst. to agent togov.-gen. in Central India,
May, 1909; asst. sec. to goyt. of India, for. dept.,

."June, 1910; special duty in for. dept., govt. of
India, Sept, 1910 ; under sec. to govt. of India,
for. dept., Oct., 1910; Br. trade agent, Gyantse,
May, 1912; offg. pol. offr., Sikkim, Oct., 1913;
asst. commr., Nowshera, Oct., 1914; ditto, and
asst.«commr., Charsada, May, 1915 ; dist. judge
Peshawar, Sept., 1916; asst. commr., Mardan,
May, 1917; asst. pte. sec. to Viceroy, Sept.,

1917; on spl. duty under orders of H.B.M's.
Corsul, Seistan, from May, 1918; H.B.Ms.
Consul for Seistan and Kain, Nov.. 1918.

GOULD, HERBERT ROSS, B.A., Indian C.S.
(asst. collr., Bombay).—Educ at Clifton, and
Brasenosc Coll., Oxford ; apptd. atter exam, of
1910; arrived in India, 23rd Nov., 1911, and
served in Bombay as asst. collr ; on mily. duty,
from July, 1916.

GOULD, JAY, C.B.E., M.B., Lieut.-Col.,
I.M.S.—First cominn. dated 29th July, 1893 :
on deputation in the office of the dir.-gen.,
I.M.S., from Oct., 1912, to April, 1913 ; asst.
dir.-gen., l.M.S. (stores), April, 1913; dep.
dir.-gen., l.M.S. (s.p.t.), Dec, 1914; reverted
to mily. duty, Feb., 1916; C.B.E., Aug., 1917.

GOULDSBURY, CHARLES ELPHINSTONE;
late Bengal Police Dept.—Joined the dept., 20th
June, 1869, and served as asst. supt. ; dist. supt.,
April, 1886; retd., Jan. 1903.

GOUMENT, CHARLES ERNEST VEAR, C.S.I.,
M.I.C.E., late India Public Works Dept.—
Trained at Thomasou Coll.. Roorkee; apptd.
apprentice engineer in the Punjab, 10th Oct.,
1879; asst. engr., July, i38o; exec, engr., May,
1893; under sec to govt., Punjab, April, 1899,
to May, 1902; suptg. engr., Jan., 1904; chief
engr., and sec. to govt. United Prov., Aug.,
1908 ; C.S.I., Dec, 1911; retd., Oct., 1912.

GOURLAY, WILLIAM ROBERT, C.I.E.,M.A.,
Indian C.S. (pie. sec. to govr., Bengal).—Educ.
at Glasgow Univ. and Jesus Coll., Cambridge ;
apptd. after exam, of 1896; arrived 9th
Dec, 1897, and served in Bengal as asst. mag.
and collr. ; regr., co-operative credit societies,
Sept., 1904; pte. sec. to lieut.-govr., April,

1907; mag. and collr., Feb., 1912; pte. sec. to
the govr. of Bengal, April, 1912; C.I.E., Jan.,

I9GOVIND DINANATH MADGAVKAR (sec
Madgavkar, G. D.).

GOWAN, HYDE CLARENDON, B.A., V.D.,
Indian C.S. (2nd sec. to chief commr., Central
Prov.).—Educ. at Rugby and New Coll.,
Oxford ; apptd. after exam, of 1901; arrived,
6th Dec, 1902, and served in the Central Prov.
as asst. commr. ; under sec. to chief commr.,
March, 1905 ; offg. under sec. to govt. of India,
commerce and industry, July to Nov., 1908 ;.
settlt. offr., Oct., 1913 ; dep. commr., and ditto,
Jan., 1915; 2nd sec. to chief commr., Aug., 1918.

GOYDER, GEORGE BARRETT, Indian Finance
Dept. (on mily. duty).—Joined the service 3rd
Jan., 1895, and served as asst. examr.; dep.
examr., Jan., 1899; examr., Jan., 1905; on
depn. to Siam, March, 1910, to Aug., 1911 ;
and to Jodhpur State, fiom Aug., 1911 ; dip.
acctnt.-gen. rys., Feb., 1914; apptd. to the
I.A.R.O., April, 1915.

GRACEY, HUGH KIRKWOOD, B.A., Indian
C.S. (commr., United Prov.). — Educ. at
City of London Sch., London Univ.) and St.
Catharine's Coll., Cambridge; apptd. after
exam, of 1887; arrived, 17th Dec, 1889, and
served in the N.W. Prov. and Oudh as asst.
mag. and collr., and asst. commr. ; joint mag.,
Nov., 1894; dep. commr.,Nov., 1896; mag. and
collr., Dec, 1901 ; settlmt. offr., Cawnpore,
Oct., 1903, to Nov., 1906 ; cominr., March, 1918.
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GRACEY, STEPHEN WILLIAM, B.A., Indian
C.S. (sec. to legist, council, Punjab).—Educ.
at City of London Sch. and Trin. Coll.,
Cambridge; apptd. after exam, of 1895; arrived
8th Dec, 1896, and served in the Punjab and
N.W. Frontier Prov. as asst. commr; dist.
judge, Feb., 1907; legal remembrancer to govt.,
and sec. to legisl. council, Punjab, March,
1908 ; ditto, and dist. and sess. judge, Nov.,
*9i3-

GRACEY, THOMAS, C.S.I., Col., R.E., late
India Public Works Dept.—Educ. at Enniskillen
Royal Sch.; 1st commn., 17th Dec, 1862; 1st
asst. engr., N.W. Prov., Sept., 1867; exec,
engr., Sept., 1870; engr.-in-chief, Pindi-Kohat
section of Punjab N. railway, 1879; engr.-in-
chief, provl. railways under construction, N.W.
Prov. and Oudh, Oct., 1882; sec. to chief commr.,
public works dept, Burma, April, 1887 ; suptg.
en Fb 88 ff li f rail-

p , , p , 7 ;
r., Feb., 1888; offg. consulting engr. for

ways, and joint sec. tc govt., railway branch,
Madras, July, 1890; consulting engr. to the
govt. of India for railways, central divn., June,
'891; in similar capacity, Lucknow, June, 1892 ;
chief engr., June, 1892; dir.-gen. of rail-

dd railway branch, Aug., 1895,
sec« to g°vt- of-India;

d J
, 97; g ;

ilway branch, Nov., 1897 ; retd., Jan., 1900.
GRAHAM, ERNEST. Indian C.S. {ate. to the
mm it bki S Md) Ed t

, {
mmr., suit, abkari, <Sv., Madras).— Educ. at

Edinburgh Academy, and Lincoln Coll., Oxford ;
apptd. after exam, of 1908 ; arrived, 23rd Nov.,
*9°9. and served in Madras as asst. collr. and
nag.; offg. first asst. commr. and dist. mag.,
v-oorg, May, 1914; dep. commr. of salt, abkari,
&c., Nov., 1915; sec. to the commr., salt,
abkari and sep. rev., July, 1917.

GRAHAM, FREDERICK ERNEST, India Office
(2nd class clerk, store depot).—Apptd. 2nd class
clerk, 8th Sept., 1914; on mil. service from
Nov., 191 .̂

GRAHAM, GEORGE DASH WOOD, late Bengal
Police Dept.—Joined the service 12th Aug.,
•874, as oflfg. asst. supt. of police; confd., July,
"877 ; dist. supt., June, 1886; dep. inspr.-genl.,
Jan., 1902; retd., May, 1905.
• GRAHAM, GERALD EDWARD RUTTLEDGE,

B.A. {dtp. commr., Central Prov.).—Educ. at
Ipswich Sch., and Brasenose Coll., Oxford;
apptd. after exam, of 1900; arrived, nth Dec,
1901, and served in the Central Prov. as asst.
commr.; dep. commr., May, 1916.

GRAHAM, HAROLD, Indian C.S. (asst. mag.
<*nd collr., Bengal).—Educ at Manchester Gr.
Sch. and Merton Coll., Oxford; apptd. after
exam, of 1912; arrived in Bengal, 10th Dec, 1913,
and served in Bengal as an asst. mag. and collr.;
I.A.R.O., June, 1915.

GRAHAM, HUBERT, Indian C.S. (asst. mag.
W collr., Bengal).— Educ at Manchester Gr.
Sch. and Exeter Coll., Oxford; apptd. after
exam, of 1913; arrived 18th Dec, 1914, and
S erV5i !5AB4nSa l as an •»*• mag. and collr.

GRAHAM, JOHN FULLER, Indian C.S. (dist.

and U n V ^ ' AwT)—Educ« a t B r u t o n S c h ' i
?£?*. »™-S^Hfco l£o n; aPP*d- after exam, of
1895, arrived 6th Dec, 1896 and served in
Assam as asst. commr. / a n f sub dfvL offr.;
asst. mag. and collr Bengal, Jan , i £ a ; joint
wag. and dep. collr., E.Bengal 'an? Assam,
Nov. 1906; dist. and sess. judge, March, 1909;
transfd. to Assam, April, 1912.

GRAHAM, LANCELOT, Indian C.S. (judl.
asst., Kathiawar).—Educ at St. Paul's Sch., and
Balliol Coll., Oxford; apptd. after exam, of
1903; arrived, 25th Nov., 1904, and served in
Bombay as asst. collr. and mag. and pol. agent;
asst. judge and sess. judge, from Jan., 1909;
asst. remembr., legal affairs, and sec. for making
laws and regns., March, 1911; pol. agent and
judl. asst. in Kathiawar from Aug., 1913.

GRAHAM, ROBERT ARTHUR, Indian C.S.
(sec. to govt., Madras)—Educ. at Winchester,
and Brasenose Coll., Oxford; apptd. after
exam, of 1889; arrived, nth Nov., 1891, and
served in Madras as asst. collr. and mag.;
head asst., Dec, 1898; dep. commr., salt,
abkari, and customs dept, Oct., 1900; sec to
commr. of salt, &c, rev., June, 1903 ; sub. collr.
and joint mag., March, 1906; collr. and dist.
mag., May, 1910 ; offg. resdt. in Travancoreand
Cochin, March, 1915; confirmed, Dec, 1915;
acting sec to govt, local and municipal and
legisl. depts., Madras, Nov., 1916 ; confd. 1917.

GRAHAM, ROBERT JAMES DOUGLAS, M.A.,
B.Sc, Indian Agricl. Service (economic botanist
to govt., Central Prov.).—Joined the service 24th
May, 1907, as suptg. economic botanist, Pusa;
economic botanist to govt., Central Prov., Feb.,
1908 ; serving under govt. of India, army dept.,
from Nov., 1917.

GRAHAME, WILLIAM FITZWILEIAM, Indian
C.S. (dep. commr., Burma).—Educ. at the
Charterhouse, and Trinity Hall, Cambridge;
apptd. after exam, of 1890; arrived, 15th Nov.,
1892, and served in Burma as asst commr., offg.
under sec, and settlmt. offr.; dep. commr.,
May, 1905 ; on spl. duty in the Secretariat,
March, 19x5.

GRANT, ALEXANDER, late India Public Works
Dept.—Trained at Thomason Coll.; apptd., 15th
Oct., 1873, and posted to mil. works; transfd.
to Punjab, Nov., 1880; exec engr., May, 1883;
transfd. to Burma, Aug., 1889; and to Assam,
May, 1894; to Hyderabad, Oct., 1895 ; suptg.
engr., May, 1902; retd., Sept., 1903.

GRANT, SIR ALFRED HAMILTON, K.C.I.E.,
C.S.I., B.A., Indian C.S. (foreign sec. to govt. of
India, jor. and pol dept.).—Educ. at Fettes Coll.,
Edinburgh, and Balliol Coll., Oxford; apptd.
after exam, of 1894; arrived, 9th Dec, 1895, and
served in the Punjab as asst. commr.; junr. sec. to
fin. commr. Jan., 1900; senr. sec, Nov., 1900;
sec. to chief commr., N.W. Frontier Prov., Nov.,
1901; asst. sec. to govt. of India, for. dept, July
to Oct., 1903 ; again sec to chief commr., Oct.,

ditto, and dep. commr., Peshawar, Sept., 1910;
dep. sec, govt. of India, for. dept, March. 19x2;
offg. for. sec.Oct, 1914; for. sec. (temp.), March,
1915 ; C.S.I., June, 1915 ; confirmed as for. sec ,
May, 1916; K.C.I.E., Jan., 1918 ; on depn. to

GRANT, CHARLES FREDERICK, M.A., Indian
C.S. (dep. commr., Burma).—Educ. at Dundee
High Sch. and Edinburgh Univ.; apptd. after
exam, of 1900; arrived, 2nd Dec, 1901, and
served in Burma as asst. commr.; dep. commr.,
April, 1915; on mil. duty from May, 1915, to
Dec, 1916.

GRANT, CHARLES WILLIAM, B.A., Indian
C.S. (dep. commr., United Prov.).— Educ. at

2 s
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Dulwich and Exeter Coll., Oxford ; apptd.
after exam, ol 1901 ; arrived, 1st. Dec, 1902,
and served in the United Prov. as asst. mag.
and collr. ; jt. mag., March, 1913 ; asst. supt.
Dehra Dun, Oct., 1913, to Oct., 1915 ; dep.
commr., July, 1916.

GRANT, DONALD Sr. JOHN DUNDAS, M.A.,
M.B., Col., Indian Mcd. Service.—Joined the
service, 1st Oct., 1881; served in the Punjab
from Oct., 1886, as civil btirgn.; chemical examr.
to govt., and profr., Lahore mcd. coll., Sept.,
1891 ; offg. in a similar capacity in Calcutta from
April, 1903, to Oct., 1904.

GRANT, J. G. GARROW, Dr., late Emigration
Dept., Bengal.—Served in the dept. from 22nd
May, 1863, as med. inspr. and protector of
labourers, Kushtia ; protector of emigrants and
supt. of labour transports, Calcutta, Feb., 1871 ;
supt. of emigration, Calcutta, Jan., 1874;
retd., 1889.

GRANT, JOHN PYNE, Col., I.A., late Rev.
Survey of Mysore. — First commn., Bombay
infantry, Jan., 1856; joined the rev. survey,
i860; supt., Jan., 1868; retd., Jan., 1890.

GRANT, THOMAS, India Office (2nd class
clerk, Acctnt.-Gen.'s Dept.).—Book-keeper, 28th
May, 1875 »' designation changed in 1878 to 2nd
class clerk.

GRANT, JOHN WEMYSS, M.B., Lieut.-Col.,
I.M.S. (agency surgeon).—First commn., dated
28th July, 1894 ; offg. resdy. surgn. and asst. to
resdt., Nepal, July to Oct., 1898; offg. resdy.
surgn., Western Rajputana States, May, 1899, to
Nov., 1900; offg. resdy. surgn., Persian Gulf,
April, 1901 ; agency surgn., Muskat, Feb., 1902 ;
ditto, Bhopal, May, 1804 ; medl. adviser to H.H.
the Maharajah of Jodhpur from April, 1907 to
April, 1909 ; resdy. surgn., Western Rajputana
States, Nov., 1910; temply. reverted to mil.
duty, Nov. 1914.

GRANT, TREVOR JOHN CHICHELE, late Bengal
C.S.—Apptd. from Haileybury; arrived, 27th
Jan., 1858; served in Bengal as asst. and joint
mag.; mag. and collr., May, 1874; offg.
sec, board of rev., April, 1874; retd., Jan., 1803.

GRANT-BURLS, SIR EDWIN. C.S.I., Kt.,
late India Office.—Temporary clerk, India
office, 20th Oct., 1863 ; junr. clerk, store dept.,
Dec, 1865; senr. clerk, Jan., 1875; asst. dir.-
gen. of stores, June, 1891; designation changed
to dep. dir.-gen. of stores, June, 1895;
dir.-gen. of stores, August, 1896; member of
ordnance council, war office, from 1896; C.S.I.,
June, 1902; ondepn. to India from Sept., 1903, to
Feb., 1904 ; retd., April, 1909; knighted, June,
1909.

GRANTHAM, STANLEY GEORGE, B.A., Indian
C.S. {dep. commr., Burma).—Educ. at City of
London School and Trinity Coll., Cambridge;
apptd. after exam, of 1905; arrived 26th Nov.,
1906, and served in Burma as asst. commr., and
as settlt. offr. ; asst. sec. to finl. commr., May,
1911, to July, 1913; dep. commr., Dec, 1917.

GRANV1LLE, HENRY CHUDLEIGH, late
India Public Works Dept. — Trained at
Thomason Civil Engrg. Coll.; entered the
service as asst. engr., 7th Oct., 1876 and posted
to the Punjab; exec, engr., Dec, 1887 ; suptg.
engr., July, 1904; retd., March, 1911; war
service on Punjab Frontier, 1897-98, in Samana,
1897, and Tirah, 1897-98 (India medal and three
clasps).,

GRAVES, HENRY GEORGE, Commerce and
Industry Dept., (contr. of patents and designs).
—Apptd. sec. under the Inventions and Designs
Act, 12th Nov., 1904; ditto, and asst. sec. to
govt., May, 1905 ; contr. of patents and designs
under Act of 1911, Jan., 1912.

GRAVES, SOMERSET HENRY PAUL, Col.,
Indian Army, retd.—First commn., 2nd Sept.,
1868; served in the 26th native infantry, and
in June, 1885, was apptd. supt. oi police, Port
Blair; dep. inspr.-gen. of police, Upper Burma,
May, 1887; reverted to mil. duty, 1888 ; transfd.
to U.S. List, Nov., 1904; retd., Jan., 1910.

GRAY, JOHN, M.A., B.Sc, Indian C.S. (sub.
collr. and jt. mag., Madras).—Educ. at Robert
Gordon's Coll. and the Univ., Aberdeen ; apptd.
after exam, of 1905 ; arrived, 29th Nov. 1906,
and served in Madras as asst. collr. and mag.,
and spl. settlt. offr.; sub. collr. and jt. mag.,
July, 1913.

GRAY, PERCY, late Indian C.S. (Bengal).
— Educ. at Wellington Coll. ; apptd. after
exam, of 1876; arrived, 30th Dec, 1878, and
served in the N.W. Prov. and Oudh as asst.
mag. and collr,; junr. sec, board of rev.,
April to July, 1885 ; joint mag., Sept., 1887, and
asst. commr., Feb., 1890; judge, small cause
court, Allahabad, May, 1891 ; registrar, high
court, March, 1892; dep. commr., March, 1894;
mag. and coll., Nov., 1895 ; commr., Oct., 1903 ;
retd., July, 1905.

GRAY, WELLINGTON, L.M., L. Ch., Brigade-
Surgn.-Lieut.-Col., late Med. Dept., Bombay.—
Joined the Indian med. service, 31st March,
1866; arrived, 9th Nov., 1866, and served as
profr. and principal, Grant med. coll., surgn. at
the Jamsetji Jijibhoy hosp., curator of Victoria
and Albert museum, and sec. to the surgn.-gen.;
retd., April, 1893.

GRAY, WILLIAM BORMAN, late India Public
Works Dept. — Apptd. asst. examr., 12th
April, 1876, and posted to Punjab Northern
State Rly.; dep. examnr., Jan., 1882 ; examnr.,
Dec, 1886 ; retd., Aug., 1906.

GRAY, WILLIAM DAVID, O.B.E., Finance
Dept., Govt. of India (asst. finl. adviser, mil*

fm.).—\n mil. employ, Army hd.-qrs., India,
from 5th Oct., 1885; offg. asst. finl. adviser,
mil. fin., Jan., 1915; confirmed, July, 1916;
O.B.E., June, 1918.

GREANY, JOHN PHILIP, M.D., Surgn.-genl.,
Indian Med. Service, retd.—Joined the service,
31st March, 1875, and was employed on mil.
duty, and in various acting civil posts; apptd.
civil surgn., Bombay, July, 1886; acted as dep.
sanitary commr. in 1888 and 1803 ; offg. P.M.O.
Aden dist., 1903; P.M.O. Sind dist., April,
1905; offg. surgn.-genl. with the govt. of
Bombay, May, 1905; confd., June, 1905; retd.,
Oct., 1908.

GREAVES, SIR GEORGE RICHARDS, K.C.B.,
K.C.M.G., Gen.—First commn., 30th Nov.,
1849; served in the Mutiny, the Yusufzai
expedn. of 1858 (medal with clasp),and the war
in New Zealand, 1862-66 (medal) ; chief of the
staff in the Ashanti expedn. of 1873-74 (medal
with- clasp and C.B.), and in the Soudan cam-
paign in iJB8s (K.C.B., medal with clasp); cam-
mander-in-chief of Bombay army, and second
member of council of govr. of Bombay, March,
1890; resigned, April, 1393,; retd. from the
army, June, 1896. . .
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GREAVES, WILLIAM EWART, Barr. {judge,
Calcutta high court).—Apptd. tempy. addl. judge,
n;gh court, Calcutta, 23rd Nov., 1914 ; judge,
ditto, March, 1916.

GREEN, ALAN MICHAEL, B.A., Indian C.S.
[assf. collr. 0/customs. Bombay).—Educ. at St.
laul'sSch., and Lincoln Coll., Oxford; apptd.
alter exam, of 1908; arrived, 19th Nov., 1909,
and served in Bombay as asst. collr.; compiled
Keneral administration report for 1912-13 and
1913-14 J asst. censor, Poona and Bombay, Oct.,
}9i4i to March, 1915 ; offg. asst. collr. of customs,
"ombay, April, 1915: confd. as asst. collr. of
customs, Oct., 1917.

GREEN, CHARLES ROBERT MORTIMER, D.Ph.
Jamb., M.D. Durham, Col, Indian Med.
Service (inspr.-gen. of civil hosps., Central
rrov. and Berar). —First commn., 30th Sept.,
wto; in mil. employ till Oct., 1891; civil surgn.
at various stations to April, 1908, when he was
apptd. profr., med. coll., and surg., Eden Coll.
Wosp. ; on mily. service; inspr.-gen. of civil
n°sps., Central Prov. and Berar, and sany.
commr., in addn., April, 1918; author of various
contributions to med. press.

GREEN, ERNEST FREDERICK, late India
1 dice Dept.—Joined the servi.ee, 18th June,

zt and served in Bombay as probationer and

S; s u p ! v *£*£' July» l 8 9 5 ' d'st suPt» Dec-»
oo retd., Feb., igi6.
GREEN, GEORGE EDWARD TEMPEST, Lieut.-*

^ol., Indian Army, late Burma Commn.—
tittered the service, Feb., 1882 ; on mil. duty
"» Dec, Z885, when he joined the Burma
commn. as asst. commr. ; dep. commr., April,
1900; retd., Oct., 1916.
A GREEN, HENRY HENNIS, late India Public
Works Dept.—Trained at R.I.E. Coll. ; apptd.
asst. engr., 23rd Sept., 1883, and posted to
Bengal; exec, engr., Fety., 1896; supt. engr.,
Dec, 1908; sec. to govt., P.W.D., and chief
«ngr.,BAug., 1913; member of the Bengal legisl.
council, June, 1916; war service in Sikkim,
1388, and Tibet, 1903-04 ; retd., July, 1917.

GREEN, SAMUEL ARNOLD COLLIER, B.A.,
Indian C.S. (asst. collr., Bombay). —Educ. at
Dulwich Coll., and Caius Coll., Cambridge;
apptd. after exam, of 19x4; arrived, 9th Dec,
1915, and served in Bombay as asst. collr.

GREENFIELD, HENRY CHALLEN, B.A.,
Indian C.S. (asst. commr., Ajmer Merwara).—
Educ. at Lancing Coll., and Pembroke Coll.,
Oxford; apptd. after exam, of 1909 ; arrived in
India, 26th Nov., 1910, and served in the
Central Prov. as asst. commr.; under-sec, to
chief commr., July to Sept., 1913; actg. asst.
commr., Ajmer-Merwara, May, 1915; commr.
(temp.), ditto, Dec, 1916, to Jan., 1917; asst.
c o m m r-f Ajmer-Merwara, Jan., 1917.

GREENING, REGINALD WALTER, India Office
(second-class clerk, registry and records dept.).—
Educ. at Alleyn's Sch., Dulwich, and West
Kent Gr. Sch. ; served as second class clerk in
bd. of educn., April to Oct., 1907, and int %

1907,
I

to° f ^ U S t O m H o u s e ' Oct., 197,
ftffi 25 S apptd' second-class clerk, India
Office, 27th June, 1908, and attd. to registry and
records dept ; temply. transW foSrev7 and
statistics dept., Dec, 1916; on mily. service
from March, 1917. J

GREENSHIELDS, ROBERT SCOTT, late
i C.S.-Educ. at Birkenhead Sch.; apptd.

after exam, of 1877; arrived, 9th Dec, 1879,
and served in Bengal as asst. mag. and
collr. ; transfd. to Assam, March, 1882, as
asst. commr. ; asst. sec. to the chief commr.,
March, 1886 ; offd. as dir. of land rev. and
agric. in 1889; dep. commr., Nov., 1890; mag.
and collr., Bengal, Nov., 1897; retired, Feb.,
1910.

GREENSTREET, WILLIAM LEES, Col., R.E.,
late Mil. Works Dept., Govt. of India.—First
commn., Oct., 1864; arrived, Jan., 1870; joined
the public works dept.,Feb., i87i,asasst engr.,
N. W. Prov.; transfd. to mil. works branch, 1872;
exec, engr., Nov., 1874; suptg. engr., July, 1885 ;
took part in the Hazara expedn., 1891; chief engr.,
Sept., 1893 ; posted to Bombay command, April,
i89S ; returned to Europe, Jan., 1899; retd.,
Nov., 1900.

GREER, RICHARD TOWNSEND, C.S.I., Indian
C.S.—Educ. at Erasmus Coll., Drogheda, and
Kingstown Sch., Dublin; apptd. after exam, of
1875; arrived, 10th Dec, 1877, and served m
Assam as asst. commr., and asst. sec. to chief
commr.; transfd. to Bengal, Nov., 1888, as joint
mag. and dep. collr.; mag. and collr., March,
1893; insp.-gen. of police, March, 1900; chair-
man of the corporation of Calcutta, Oct., 1900;
member, legisl. council, Bengal, Jan., 1901, and
Dec, 1904; C.S.I., Jan. 1904; commr., Oct.,
1905; member, board of. rev., Sept., 1911;
temp, member, Bengal Exec. Council, July,
1911, to March, 1912; retd., Oct., 19x2.

GREER, WILLIAM, late Indian C.S.—Educ.
at Harrow Sch., and Pembroke Coll., Cam-
bridge; apptd. after exam, of 1903; arrived,
xith Nov., 1004, and served in Bombay as
asst. collr. and mag., and asst. judge; retd.,

? LIONEL HYDE, India Public Works
Dept. (exec, engr., Madras).—Trained at R.I.E.
Coll.; apptd. asst. engr., xst Oct., 1900; exec,
engr., Oct., 1908.

GREGORY, GREGORY MARCAR, late Opium
Dept., Bengal.—Entered the dept., April, 1873 J
head asst., April, 1879; sub. dep. opium agent,
March, 1890; factory supt., Benares, March,
1899; retd., May, 1904.

GREGSON, THOMAS, M.B.E., Railway Dept.
(loco, and carr. supt.).—Joined the service, 25th
Sept., 1893, as asst. loco. supt.; dist. loco, supt.,
June, 1901; dep. loco, supt., April, 1910; loco,
and carriage supt., D. and R. Ry., April, 1912 ;
M.B.E., June, 19x8.

GREIG, EDWARD DAVID WILSON, C.I.E.,
M.D., D.Sc, Major, I.M.S. (asst. dir., central
research inst, Kasaub), First commn., dated
27th July, 1899; in mil. emp. to Feb. 1906;
ttd t l h l b B b F b

p 3 p y g
with sleeping sickness commn., April, 1903 to
Feb., 1905; special duty, central research inst,
Kasauli, Feb., 1906; asst. to dir., ditto, Feb.,
1908 ; asst. dir., central research inst., Kasauli,
Jan., 1912; on depn. for investigation of cholera,
from Jan., 1912; C.I.E., June, 1914; on mil.
duty.

GREIG, GEORGE, late Forest Dept., N.W.
Prov.—Arrived, 20th Sept., 1857, as a lieut, 93rd
Sutherland hi^hlanders; retd. from the army,
June, 1865; joined the forest dept, Dec,
1868, and was apptd. dep. conservator; March,
1871, and conservator, Nov., 1876;.retd., 1889.

2 s 2
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GREY, ARTHUR JAMES HERBERT, Major, LA.
(offr. of pol. dept)—First commn., dated 27th
July, 1898 ; in mil. employ until 20th Oct., 1906,
when apptd. supy. asst. commr., Punjab ; asst.
to agent to govr.-gen. in Baluchistan, April,
1908 ; H.B.M.'s consul, Turbat-i-Haidari, Jan.,
1909; on spl. duty, Persian Gulf, March to
May, 1911; H.B.M.'s consul, Ahwaz, and
asst. to resdt., Persian Gulf, May, 1911 ; on spl.
duty, Rajputana, Sept. to Oct., 1914; temply.
reverted to mil. duty, Oct., 1914; on spl. duty
as pol. offr., Kurnah, Aug., 1915 ; asst. resdt.,
Mewar, July, 1916.

GREY, C. E., Barr.— Was editor of Indian
Law Reports from March, 1900, to Jan., 1910,
when apptd. official assignee of Bengal;
official trustee of Bengal, April, 1911 ; adminstr.-
gen. and ditto, April, 1916.

GREY, LEOPOLD JOHN HERBERT, C.S.I., Col.,
Indian Army, late Punjab Commn.—Arrived,
3rd Jan., 1857 ; asst. commr. in Assam, Feb.,
1865 ; oflfe. civil officer with Bhutan Duar field
force, Dec, 1865; from April, 1866. served in
the Punjab as asst. commr., but was employed
under the govt. of Bengal, 1868-69; pol. agent,
Bahawalpurstate, 1871-73, and 1877; jud. asst.,
July, 1876; on special duty in connection with
imperial assemblage, 1876-77; dep. commr.,
Nov., 1876; sec. to board of examrs. (under
govt. of India), March, 1882; commr. and supt,
Delhi divn., March, 1886; offd. as first finl.
commr. in 1891; and as second in 1893; reverted
to mil. dept., Dec, 1894; author of 'The India
of the future and its defence.'

GREY, WILLIAM FRANCIS HUNGERFORD,
Lieut.-Col., I.S.C., late Burma commn.—First
commn., Aug., 1868; served in Burma from April,
1874, as asst. commr., and offg. asst. sec.; boun-
dary officer, Paungde, Aug., 1881; cantonmt.
mag., and small cause court judge, Thayetmyo,
Sept., 1882; dep. commr., Aug., 1886; commr.,
Oct., 1898; retd., March, 1901.

GREY, WILLIAM GEORGE, Lieut.-Col., LA.
(offr, of pol, dept),—First commn., dated 25th
Aug., 1886; apptd. 1st asst. resdt.. in Mysore
and sec. to chief commr., Coorg, Jan., 1910;
asst. pol. agent, Loralai, May, 1911 ; pol. agent,
and dep. commr., Quetta, Nov.. 1912; pol.
agent, Koweit, Jan., 1914; H.B.M.'s consul-
gen, and agent to the govt. of India in Khoras-
san, Oct., 1916.

GRIERSON, Sir GEORGE ABRAHAM, K. C.I.E.,
Ph.D., D.Lit., late Indian C.S. (Bengal).—
Educ. at St. Bees, Shrewsbury, and Trinity
Coll., Dublin; apptd. after exam, of 1871;
arrived, 25th Oct., 1873; served in Bengal
as asst. mag. and collr., joint mag. and dep.
collr., and small cause court judge; on
famine duty, 1874; on special duty in the rev.
dept, Dec, 1882; joint mag. and dep. collr.
Oct., 1884; mag. and collr., March, 1890;
opium agent, Bihar, Oct., 1896; on special duty
with Linguistic Survey of India, May, 1898;
retd., Sept., 1903; C.I.E., May, 1894; hon.
Ph.D. (Halle), Au?., 1894; D. Litt. Dub. 1902 ;
hon. member, Asiatic Soc of Bengal, Nagari
Pracharini Sabha, Benares, American Oriental
Soc, Societe Finno-Ougrienne, Helsingfors;
for. assoc. member, Soctete Asiatique de Paris;
corres. member, Kflnigliche Gesellschaft der
Wissenschaften zu Gottingen; awarded Prix
Volney (1905) by the Institute de France;

was vice-presdt, R. Asiatic Soc. ; R. Asiatic
Soc's. gold medal (1909) ;K.C.I.E., June, 1912 ;
now hon. sec, R. Asiatic Soc. ; has publd.
various works in connection with the Behari
language and its dialects, translns., collections
of folk songs, &c.; also ' Curiosities of Indian
Literature,' 1885; 'Vidyapati and his Contem-
poraries,' 1885 ; ' Modern Vernacular Literature
of Hindustan,' 1890; and ' Inscriptions of Piya-
dasi,' 1891.

GRIERSON, JOHN, Col., Indian Army, late
India Public Works Dept.—2nd lieut., Bombay
artillery, Dec, 1857; arrived, 24th Jan., 1858;
joined the dept., Feb., 1864; exec engr., Jan.,
1871; from May, 1872, served in various parts of
India as dep. controller of accts., dep. exanir.,
and examr. of accts.; reverted to mil. dept.,

GRIEVE, JAMES WYNDHAM ALLEYNE, India
Forest Dept. (dep. consr.).—Joined the service,
30th Nov., 1894, as asst. consr. of forests ; dep.
consr., Sept., 1903; offg. as consvr., Burma,
from Feb., 1916.

GRIEVE, ROBERT GEORGE, M.A., Indian
Educl. Service (dep. dir. of public instni.,
Madras).—Apptd. vice-prinpl., Teachers'Coll.,
Saidapet, 31st Oct., 1906; inspr. of schools,
Madras, Jan., 1910 ; dep. dir. of public instrn.,
Madras, Aug., 1912.

GRIFFIN, SIR HENRY DALY, Kt., B.A., late
Indian C.S.—Educ at French Coll., Black-rock,
and Trinity Coll., Dublin ; apptd. after exam, of
1883; arrived, 2nd Dec, 1885, and served in the
N.W. Prov. and Oudh as asst. mag. and collr. ;
asst. supt., Dehra Dun, April, 1889 ; joint mag.,
July, 1890; dist. and sess. judge, April, 1896;
ditto, and second sec. to govt., Nov., 1902, to
April, 1903 ; 2nd addl. judl. commr., Oudh, July,
1907; judge, Allahabad high court, April, 1908;
knighted, Dec, 1911; retd., May, 1914.

GRIFFIN, JOHN VERNON, late India P.W.D.
—Trained at R.I.E. Coll.; joined the service,
1st. Oct., 1890, as asst. engr.; exec engr.,
April, 1901; under sec. to govt. and asst. to
Chief engr., Oct., 1908; suptg. engr., Feb.,
1915; retd., May, 1918.

GRIFFITH, RALPH EDWIN HOTCHKIN, C.I.E.,
Major, LA. (offr. of pol dept.).—In mil. employ
from 8th May, 1901, to 18th Nov., 1908, when
apptd. to N.W. Frontier Prov. as supg. asst.
commr.; asst. pol. agent, May, 1900; asst. to
agent to gov.-gen. in Central India, May to
Sept., 1909; asst.-commr., N.W. Frontier
Prov., Sept., 1909; city mag., Peshawar, Jan.,
1911; pol. asst., and ditto, April, 1911 ; asst.
commr., Peshawar, Oct., 1911; ditto, Bannu,
March, 1914; dep. commr., Bannu, June, 1914;
asst. commr., Charsadda, March, 1917.

GRIFFITHS, HARRY MELVILLE, A.M.I.C.E.,
India Public Works Dept. (exec, engr., Punjab).
—Trained at the R.I.E. Coll. ; apptd. exec
engr., Punjab, 1st Oct., 1903; exec, engr.,
April, 1912; apptd. to the I.A.R.O., April,

^GRIFFITHS, VINCENT MAYOR, India Public
Wks. Dept. (exec, engr., Bombay).--Trained at
the R.I.E. Coll.; apptd. asst. engr., 1st Oct,
1899; exec, engr., March, 1908.

GRILLE, FREDERICK LOUIS, B.A., Indian
C.S. (asst commr., Central Prov.).--Educi
Harrow, and Jesus Coll., Cambridge; apptd.
after exam, of 1912; arrived 22nd Nov., 1913,
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and served in the Central Prov. as asst. commr.;
serving under govt. of India, army dept., from
Oct., 1917.

GRIMES, ARTHUR JOHN LUND, A.I.E.E.,
late India Tel. Dept. — Trained at R.I.E.
Coll. ; apptd. asst. supt., 23rd Sept., 1885 ;
supt, Dec, 18991 has received two medals
with three clasps; retd., Sept., 1907.

GRIMLEY, REGINALD FEARN, late Indian
C.S.—Educ. at King Edward's Sch., Birming-
ham, and Balliol Coll., Oxford; appt. after
exam, of 1889; arrived, 9th Nov., 1891, and
served in Madras as asst. collr. and mag. ;
transtd. to Cent. Prov., April, 1898; asst.
commr., May, 1898; dep. commr., June, 1900;
re-transfd. to Madras as spcl. asst. collr. and
mag., Tinnevelly, July, 1900; sub.-collr. and
J % < * * • x*Hi retd., Sept., 1908,

record dept., 23rd Jan., 1902; attached to mil.
aept, May to Oct., 1907 ; transfd. to mil. dept.,
Nov., 1912; minor staff clerk, March, 1917.

GROSE-HODGE, HUMPHREY, Indian C.S.
{asst. mag. and collr., Bengal).—Educ. at
Marlborough and Pembroke Coll., Cambridge;
apptd. after exam, of 1914; arrived in India,
Wee d d i B l

9 4 ; ,
e, 1915, and served in Bengal as asst. mag.

and collr. ; apptd. to the I.A.R.O., Aug., 1916.
GROVE, REVD. PHILIP SYDNEY, B.A., late

bedes. Estabt—Educ. at Cambridge; joined
the service, 7th Nov., 1887, as chaplain ; jr.
chaplain, Aug., 1896; sr. chaplain, Nov., 1897;

1 retd., Nov., 1912.
GROVES, HERBERT, M.I.C.E., late India

Public Works Dept.—Apptd., 23rd July, 1868,
and posted to Mysore; exec, engr., Feb.,
1876; transfd. to Central India, Oct., 1882,
and employed on state railways; transfd. to
Burma, May, 1887 (medal, and two clasps) ;
services lent to Mysore state, July, 1890; under
sec. to govt. of Mysore, railway branch, July,
1891; sec., ditto, July, 1892 ; transfd. to Burma,
April, 1895; suptg. engr., Nov., 1895; to
Madras, Oct., 1899 ; chief engr., Aug., 1900;
ditto, and sec. to govt. of Burma, and member
of legisl. council, Dec, 1901; retd., Sept., 1903.

GRUER, HAROLD GEORGE, M.A., Indian
C.S. (sub. judge, Central Prov.).—Educ. at
Robert Gordon^ Coll. (Aberdeen), Aberdeen,
and Christ Church Coll., Oxford ; apptd. after
exam, of 1909; arrived in India, 26th Nov.,
1910, and served in the Central Prov. as asst.
commr.; addl. sr. sub. judge, July to Oct, 1915;
sub. judge, June, 1917 ; apptd. to the I.A.R.O.,
Nov., 1917.
. GRUNDY, JAMES.—Apptd. inspr. of mines
lnJ&58?» N o v - » l893'» ret<*-» A P r i l » X9° 8 -

GRUNING, JOHN FREDERICK, C.LE., Indian
C.S. (commr., Bihar and Orissa).—Educ. at
Lastbourne Coll., and St. John's Coll., Cam-
*£*%! appod* " * » <*am. of 1892; arrived,
22 Dec., 1803, and served in Bengal as asst

l m J •?*• commr-t A i m , Jan.,mag. and d ll B l T8Q? i l t m ? t
10991 joint mag. and den collr Bengal Tan..

Bihar and Onssa, April, i91a
y

; s^c. t0 govt,
rev. dept, April to ifov., I*91a\ offg> s ec. to
govt. of India, dept. of comm. and ind, June

Bihar an
rev. p , p 9 g

govt. of India, dept. of comm. and ind., June
^ Oct., 1913.; mag. and collr., Nov., 1913 ; offg.

commr., May, 1915; C.I.E., June, 1915; con-
firmed as commr., Nov., 1917.

GRUZEL1ER, OCTAVIUS, India Office (2nd
class clerk, Pol. Dept.).—Educ. at Devonport High
School ; apptd. clerk, 2nd class, Registry and
Record Dept, May, 1900; transfd. to pol. dept.,
Jan., 1902; shorthand writer to Sec. of State,
Nov., 1910; on mil. service from Aug., 1914, to
March, 1919.

GUBBAY, MOSES MORDECAI SIMEON, C.S.I.,
C.I.E., Indian C.S. (controller of currency).—
Educ. at Clifton, and Caius Coll., Cambridge;
apptd. after exam, of 1898; arrived, 18th Dec,
1899, and served in Bombay as asst. collr. and
mag., and asst. collr. of customs; compiled the
gen. admn. report, 1901-02; sec. stores com-
mittee, 1906; offg. under sec. to govt. of India
dept of commerce and industry, June, 1906;
confd., 1908, to Feb., 1910; coll. of customs,
Bombay, Oct., 1910; on spl. duty in England
as Indian trade commr. from Sept., 1914, to
March, 1915 ; on spl. duty under govt. of India
as wheat commr., April, 1915; dep. sec. to govt.
of India, fin. dept., Oct., 1915; C.I.E., Jan., 1916;
ff t l l f J l 6

lepui
India, and jt. sec, dept. of rev. and agri.,.
Nov., 1918.

GUHA, A. K. (see Aswini Kumar Guha).
GUIDER, JAMES ADOLPHUS, C.I.E., Bombay

Police Dept. (dep. inspr.-gen.).—Joined the
Bombay medl. dept, Oct., 1877; appointed to
pol. dept., 24th Aug., 1881; inspr. of pol., Jan.,
1896; asst. supt, April, 1896; supt, June,
1905 ; asst. to dep. inspr.-gen., C.I.D. and rys.,
April, 1906; asst. to inspr.-gen., Nov., 1907;
dep. inspr.-gen., Oct., 1910; C.I.E., Jan., ion .

GUITERMAN, CHARLES EDWARD, B!A.>
late Indian C.S.—Educ. at City of London
Sch., and Trinity Coll., Cambridge; apptd. after
exam, of 1898; arrived, 20th Dec, 1899, and
served in the N.W. Prov. and Oudh as asst.
mag. and collr.; asst. supt, Dehra Dun, June,
1905, to June, 1907; joint mag., Nov., 1908;
sess. and sub. judge, Sept., 1913; retd., July,
1916.

GUNGA RAM, C.I.E., M.V.O., Rai Bahadur
M.I.M.E., late India Public Works D e p t -
TrainedatThomasonColl.; apptd., 2nd Oct., 1873,
and posted to Punjab provl. establt.; exec, engr.,
May, 1883 ; C.I.E., June, 1903 ; retd., Oct, 1903 ;
M.V.O., Dec, 1911.

GUNN, WILLIAM DONALD, Lieut-Col., Indian
Civ. Vety.Dept.retd.—Joined the (home) service,
13th July, 1878; vety. surgeon to Punjab Govt.,
April, 1887 ; sr. vety. surgeon, Burma, March.
1892; supt, civil veterinary dept, Bengal,
May, 1892 ; supt., Hissar cattle farm, April.
1899; supt, civ. vety. dept., Madras, March,
1902; retd., Dec, 1909; author of several works
on cattle diseases, &c.

GUNNING, CARDWELL SINCLAIR, B.A.,
Indian C.S. (under-sec, to chief commr., Assam)
—Educ. at BedfordGr.Sch.,and Pembroke Coll.,
Cambridge; apptd. after exam, of 1911; arrived'
30th Nov., 1912, and served in Assam as asst.
commr.; asst commr. in charge of sub-division'
April, 1915; acting under-sec, to chief commr/
Sept., 1916; confirmed, Dec, 1916.

GUNTER, CLARENCE PRESTON, Bt Lieut -
Col., R.E., Survey of India (dep. supt\— First
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commn. dated ioth Feb., 1893 J employed in mil.
works dept. from April 1895 to Dec, 1897, and
from Oct., 1898; apptd. asst. supt., survey of
India, 27II1 June, 1899; dep. supt., Jan., 1909;
ditto, in charge surveyor-gen.'s office, Calcutta,
Sept., 1914 ; reverted to mil. duty, June, 1916, to
Aug., 1918.

GUNTER, EUSTACE E D W A R D , O.B.E.,
M.I.E.E., Indo-European Telegraph Dept.
(dir.).— Apptd. temp. asst. supt. telegraphs,
27th Aug., 1893 t a s s t- supt., April, 1898 ; supt,
Aug., 19x0; transfd. to Indo-European Tele-
graph dept., Sept., 1912; dir., Persian Gulf
section, Nov., 1912 ; O.B.E., June, 1918; war
services, India medal, 1895, with clasps ; Punjab
Frontier, 1897-98 ; Samana, 1897, and Tirah,

GUPPY, ROBERT FLORIAN BERNARD LECH-
MERE, Indian C.S. (sub. cottr. and jt. mag.,
Madras).—Educ. at Queen's Royal Coll., Trini-
dad, and Pembroke Coll., Oxford ; apptd. after
exam, of 1905; arrived, 8th Dec, 1906, and
served in Madras as asst. collr. and mag. ; sub.
collr. and jt. mag., Aug., 1914.

GUPTA, JATINDRA CHANDRA, Barr., Bengal
Judl. Dept. (judge, Calcutta small cause ct.).—
Joined the service, 15th Sept., 1908, as regr.
and chief mins. offr., Calcutta small cause ct. ;
offg. addl. judge, Feb., 1913; judge, Calcutta
small cause court, Nov., 1916.

GUPTA, JNANENDRA NATH, M.B.E., M.A.,
Indian C.S. (mag. and collr., Bengal).—Educ.
at Calcutta Univ., and Balliol Coll., Oxford ;
apptd. after exam, ot 1892 ; arrived, 12th Dec,
1893, and served in Bengal as asst. mag. and
collr. ; joint mag and dep. collr., July, 1900;
transfd. to E. Bengal and Assam, Oct., 1905;
mag. and collr., Oct., 1905; retransfd. to
Bengal, April, 1912; M.B.E., June, 1918.

GUPTA, SIR KRISHNA GOBINDA, K.C.S.I.,
Ban*. (1873), late Indian C.S.—Educ. at Maiman-
singh Zilla Sch., Pogose Sch., Dacca, and Cal-
cutta Univ. ; apptd. after exam, of 1871; arrived,
24th Oct., 1873, and served in Bengal as asst.
mag. and collr. ; on famine duty, 1874; joint mag.
and dep. collr., Sept., 18841 ma£- and collr., Oct.,
1889; junr. sec. to the board of rev., May,
1890; commr. of excise, Bengal, March, 1893 ;
commr., May, 1901 ; member, board of rev.,
Aug., 1905 ; member of excise committee, Oct.,
1905, to July, 1906; retired, Feb., 1908; member
of the council of India, March, 1908, to March,
1915 ; C.S.I., June, 1909 ; K.C.S.I., June, 1911.

GUPTA, MADHUSUDAN SEN {see Sen Gupta,
II.).

GUPTA, MAHANANDA, B.A., late Provl. C.S.
Bengal.—Joined the service, 22nd April, 1873,
as sub-dep. collr.; dep. mag. and dep. collr.,
April, 1875; dep. collr., collr. of stamp rev.,
and supt. of excise rev., Calcutta, June, 1903;
retd., Jan., 1906.

GUPTA, PRASANNA KUMAR, B.L., lateProvl.
Civil Service, Bihar and Orissa.—Joined the ser-
vice, 26th April, 1889; apptd. munsif, March,
1892; sub. judge, Oct., 1909; .ditto and asst.
sessions judge, April, 1914; sessions judge,
Aug., 1914; dist. and sess. judge, Dec, 1915;
retd., Dec, 1916.

GUPTA, SATISH CHANDRA, Barr. (legalasst.,
legisi.* dept., govt. ofIndia). —Apptd. asst. secy.,
Bengal legisi. council ftemD.1 22nd Dec, 1911;

legal asst., legisi. dept., govt. of India, Sept.,

GURDON, BERTRAND EVELYN MELLISH, C. I.E.,
D.S.O., Lieut-Col., Indian Army, Foreign
Dept., Govt. of India (offr. of pol. dept.).—
First commn., 25th Aug., 1886; asst. pol.
agent, Gilgit, April, 1895; ditto, Chitral,
Oct., 1895; C.I.E., May, 1900; pol. agent, Dir,
Swat and Chitral, July, IQOO ; again asst. pol.
agent, Chitral, Oct., igco.'to Oct., 1902; pol,
agent in Gilgit, Oct., 1903; ditto, Khyber;
Sept., 1908; pol. agent, Bhopawar, June, 1912;
ditto, Phulkian States, Nov , 1913, to Aug., 1916.

GURDON, EVELYN PULTENEY, Major Gen.,
Indian Army, late Punjab Commn.—Arrived, 2nd
April, 1852; irom Aug., i860, served in the
Punjab as asst. commr., dep. commr., and small
cause court judge; addl. commr., Nov., 1881;
commr. and supt., Aug., 1884; divl. judge, Oct.,
1885 ; retd. from civil -employment, Jan.,
1890.

GURDON, PHILIP RICHARD THORNHAGH,
C.S.I., Lieut-Col., Indian Army (commr.,
Assam).—Joined the army, 9th Sept., 1882;
apptd. asst. commr. in Assam, June, 1886;
dep. commr., Feb., 1895; supt. of ethnography,
Nov., 1901, to April, 1906 ; commr., Sept., 1909 ;
C.S.I., Dec, 1911 ; offg. chief commr., May,
to Sept., 1914; addl. member, govr.-genl.'s
council, Nov., 1914 ; author of a monograph on
the Khasis.

GURNER, CYRIL WALTER, Indian C.S.
(under secy, to govt., Bengal). — Educ. at
Merchant TaylorsT Sen., London, Oriel Coll.,
Oxford, and Univ. Coll., London ; apptd. after
exam, of 1910; arrived in India, 4th Dec,
1911, and served in Eastern Bengal and Assam
as asst. mag. and collr. ; transfd. to Bengal,
April, 1912; under secy, to govt, genl. dept,

GURNEY, ANGUS HUGH, Indian C.S. (asst.
mag. and collr., United Prov.).—Educ. at
Highgate School, and Queen's Coll., Oxford ;
apptd. after exam, of 1912 ; arrived, 22nd Nov.,
1913, and served in the United Prov. as asst.
mag. and collr.

GWYN, AYLMER HAMOND, Major, I.A.,
Survey of India (asst. s«/>/.).—First commn.,
dated 27th Aug., 1902; apptd. asst. supt., trigl.
survey, 17th Feb., 1908; reverted to mily.
duty from Dec, 1914, to Aug., 1918.

GWYNN, JOHNTUDOR, Indian C.S. (sub. collr.
andjt. mag., Madras).—Educ. at St. Columba's
Coll., and Trin. Coll., Dublin ; apptd. after
exam, of 1904; arrived, nth Dec, 1905, and
served in Madras as asst. collr. and mag; under
sec. to govt., March, 1911, to Aug., 1912 ; supt.,
Pudukkottai, Feb., 1913; spl. settlt. offr., Oct.,

GWYNNE, CLEMENT WANSBROUGH, Indian
C.S. (joint mag., United Prov.).—Educ. at the
Hiffh Sch., Newcastle, Staffs, and St. John's
Coll., Oxford ; apptd. after exam, of 1906; ar-
rived 25th Nov., 1907, and served in United
Prov. as asst. mag. and collr. ; city mag., Luck-
now, Feb., 1913 ; pte. sec. to lieut-govr.,
United Prov., and jt mag., July, 1917; apptd.
to the I.A.R.O., Feb., 1918.

GWYTHER, ARTHUR, M.B., CM., F.R.C.S.,
Lieut-Col., I.M.S., retd.—Joined the servfce,
29th Jan. 1895 J in military employ to May,
1898 ; on plague duty, May, 18981 to May, 1899;
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oflg. civil surgn., June, 1899; confd., May,
1900; sanitary commr. on plague duty, Oct.,
1900, to April, 1901 ; K.-i-H. medal, 1st class,
1911; retd., Jan., 1918.

GWYTHER, BERTRAM GRANVILLE, Public
Works Dept., Bengal (exec, engr.).—joined the
service, 1st Oct., 1902; arrived nth Nov., 1904,
and apptd. asst engr. ; exec, engr., June,
1909.

GWYTHER, FRANK EDWIN, C.I.E., late India
Public Works Dept.—Trained at ThoTiason
Coll.; apptd. to the dept., and posted to Punjab
irrigation, 31st May, 1881; asst. engr., Dec,
1881; exec, engr., Feb., 1895; under sec. to
goyt, Oct, 1904; suptg. engr., April, 1008;
chief engr. and sec. to govt., July, 1912; C.I.E.,
Jan., 1914; retd. Sept., 1915.

GWYTHER, HENRY THOMAS, late India
Public Works Dept. — Trained at Thoma-
son Coll.; apptd. as apprentice engr.,
21st March, 1874, and posted to Bengal; asst,
engr., March, 1875; transfd. to State Railways,
Aug., 1875; exec, engr., Oct., 1889; suptg.
cng«*.t June, 1907 ; retd., June, 1909.

HABIB-ULLAH, SAIYID, Barr., Maulvi, late
Statutory CS.—Educ. at Balliol Coll., Oxford ;
apptd. asst. mag. and collr., N.W. Prov., under
the statutory rules, 14th Feb., 1887; joint mag.,
Sept., 1892; asst commr., Nov., 1895; dep.
commr., March, 1897; joint mag. Nov., 1898;
retd., March, 1913.

HADAWAY, WILLIAM SNELLING, Indian
Educl. Service (supt., sch. of arts, Madras).—
Apptd. supt. sch. of arts, Madras, Nov., 1907.

HACKETT, THOMAS DALBY HUTCHISON,
Major, Indian Army, Burma Commn. (asst.
cotuntr.).—Arrived in India, Feb., 1905, and
employed in mil. dept. until March, 1910 ; asst.
commr., March, 1910; services placed at dis-
posal of commdr.-in-chief for period, Jan., 1915,
to April, 1917

HADDOCK, JOHN, Burma Commn. (asst.
dir. land records dept.),—Held non-gazetted
appts. from 26th Nov., 1887; supt. of land
records, Oct., 1893; asst. dir. of land records,
Burma, June, 1913 ; offg. dep. dir., May, 1918.

HADI, M. (see Muhammad Hadi).
HADOW, DOUGLAS SCOTT, Indian Police

Dept. (senior supt., Delhi).—Joined the service,
15th Oct., 1897, as proby. asst. dist. supt. ot
police; asst. dist. supt, May, 1899; supt,
Aug., 1905; senior supt. of police, Delhi, Aug.,

HADOW, FREDERICK AUSTEN, M.I.C.E..
India Railway Dept (sec.t rly. board).—-Trained
at R.I.E. coll.; joined the service, 1st Oct.,
1895, as asst. engr. ; exec, engr., Oct., 1906;
asst. sec, rly. board, Nov., 1905, to June,
"909; dep. manager, N.W. Ry.t Oct., 1911;
f & T 1 * dl"°' 6 c t ' f9MS sen^ dep. agent,

I 9 L 4 ; sec'» r l v- board» Sept, 1916.
R A V * ° N D PATRICK^ AM.I.C.E.

^ P S * * P J b )

p n i r p

Coll.
asst.

HAFFKINE, W.

the service
, Punjab; exec,

confirmed, Oct.,

M., C I E
'd " ^

the, ., CI
service, 8th Oct., 1896, an'd w"aspi^Kduty
« th Pl Rh Lb S£CLE*
I u n - 1897; dir.-in-chief, Dec., 190! /<Jfflcer in

charge, biological laboratory; Calcutta ; retd.,
March, 1915.

HAFIZ MUHAMMAD NAWAZ KHAN,
BAHADUR, Lieut.-Colonel.—Apptd. British
Agent with the Ameer of Afghanistan, April,
1900, to Oct., 1903.

HAIG, HARRY GRAHAM, B.A., Indian C.S.
(ioint mag., United Prov.).—Educ. at Win-
chester and New Coll., Oxford; apptd. after
exam, of 1904; arrived, 2nd Dec, 1905, and
served in the United Prov. as asst. ma£. and
collr., and asst. commr. ; sped, duty in fin.
dept. of govt. of India, customs, April, 1910;
under sec. to govt, Nov., 1910, to May, 1912;
commr. of municipalities, Indore State, Dec,
1912; ditto, and jt. mag., Sept, 1914; apptd.
to the I.A.R.O., July, 1916.

HAIG, PATRICK BALFOUR,C.B., M.B., Lieut-
Col., I.M.S. (agency surgeon).—First commn.,
dated 27th July, 1892; in mil. emp. to April,
1903, when he was deputed as medl. adviser to
Patiala State; in attendance on Maharajah of
Jodhpur from June, 1903 ; agency surgn., Oct.,
1905; agency surgn. at Alwar, Nov., 1908 ;
ditto at Bhopal, Dec, 1911; K.-i-H. medal, first
class, June, 1913 ; reverted to mil. duty, Sept.,
1914, to Dec, 1917; agency surgn., Eastern
Rajputana States, Jan., 1918 ; offg. civil surgn.,
Ajmer, and chief med. offr. in Rajputana, June,
1918.

HAIG, THOMAS WOLSELEY, C.M.G., Lieut-
Col., Indian Army (Consul-General at Ispahan).
—Joined the service, 6th Feb., 1884; regtl. duty
to July, 1892; asst commr., Hyderabad, July,
1892 ; pol. agent, Feb., 1906 ; asst sec to govt.
of India, foreign dept, July to Oct., 1907; pol.
agent, Alwar, Nov., 1907; H.B.M.'s consul at
Kerman, April, 1910; C.M.G., June, 1912 ; first
asst. to agent, gov.-gen., and chief commr.,
Baluchistan, May, 1913 ; H.B.M.'s Consul-gen.,
and agent to the govt. of India, in Khorasan,
Dec, 1913; consul-gen, at Ispahan, 1916.

HAIGH, PERCY BARNES, M.A., Indian C.S.
(ass/, collr., Bombay).—Educ. at Leys Sch. and
St. John's Coll., Cambridge; apptd. after exam,
of 1901 ; arrived, 28th Nov., 1902, and served in
Bombay as asst collr. and mag. ; chief in-
spector of factories, June, 1907, to Jan., 1912 ;
supt. land records and regn., March to June,
1913; apptd. to the I.A.R.O., March, 1916.

H A I L E Y , HAMMET REGINALD CLODE,
C.I.E., B.A., Indian C.S.* (mag. and colhr.%
United Prov.).—Educ. at Merchant Taylors'Sch.,
and St. John's Coll., Oxford ; apptd. after exam,
of 1892; arrived, 7th Dec, 1893, and served in the
N.W1 Prov. and Oudh as asst. commr., and asst.
mag. and collr. ; under sec. to govt., May, 1897 '1
joint mag., June, 1899; settlt. offr., Dec, 1899;
dep. commr., Oct., 1905 ; joint sec board of
rev., Oct., 1906; mag. and collr., and ditto,
Nov., 1909; dep. dir. of land records, andinspr.-
gen. of registrn., Sept., 1911; dir. of land
records and agric, Sept., 1912; C.I.E., June,
1916.

HAILEY, WILLIAM MALCOLM, C.S.I., C.I.E.,
B.A., Indian U.S. (chief commr., Delhi).—Edut.
at Merchant Taylors1 Sch. and Corpus
Christi Coll.,. Oxford; apptd. after exam, of
1894; arrived, 6th Dec, 1895, and served in1

the Punjab as asst. commr.; junr. sec. to finl.
commr., April, 1898, to Oct., T899; settlt. offr.,
Dec4, 1899; colonization offtvJhelum Canal;
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Nov., 1901, to Oct., 1904, and from Sept., 1905,
to March, 1907; dep. commr., Oct., 1906; sec.
to Punjab govt, Nov., 1907; offg. dep. sec to
govt. of India, fin. dept, July, 1908; confd.,
New., 1909; special duty in fin. dept. from March,
1911; C.I.E., Dec, 1911; 1st chief commr.,
Delhi, 1st Oct., 1912; apptd. to Imperial Delhi
Cttee., 1913; C.S.I., June, 1915.

HAINES, HENRY HASELFOOT, F.C.H., F.L.S.,
India Forest Dept (consr., Bihar and Orissa).—
Joined the service, 1st Jan., 1889; dep. consr.,
March, 1895; ditto and dep. dir., Impl. forest
school, Dchra Dun, June, 1905 ; Imperial forest
botanist, April, 1906; ditto, Imperial.silviculturist
and principal, Imperial Forest College, April,
1907; consr., April, 1909 ; author of 'A Forest
Flora of Chota Nagpur, Gangpar and the
Santal Parganas,' with an introduction and
glossary, 1910, also ' A Descriptive List of
Trees and Shrubs and Economic Herbs of the
Southern Circle, Central Prov.,1 1916.

HAINES, HERMANN ANDERSON, India Office
(sec, public vjorks dept).—Educ. at Wellington
Coll., and Keble Coll., Oxford; junr. clerk, iinl.
dept, 15th Nov., 1881 ; pol. dept, 1886; precis |
writer, Dec, 1889, to Dec, 1894; senr. clerk, ;
Feb., 1894 ; reading clerk to the Council of ]
India, Aug., 1897 \ a s s t- sec, public works dept,
Oct., 1903; sec, ditto, May, 1911.

HAINES, REGINALD, India Public Works
Dept. (exec, engr., Bombay). —Trained at the
R.I.E. Coll.; apptd. asst. examr. of public
wks. accts., 1st Oct., 1902 ; asst. engr., Bombay,
Oct., 1906 ; exec, engr., Oct., 1911.

HAKIM, M. H. (see Muhammad Hussein
Hakim).

HALDAR, M. L. (see Mad Lai Haldar).
HALDAR, N. C. (see Nirmal Chandra

Haldar).
HALDAR, S. K. (see Sudhindra Kumar

Haldar).
HALL, CHARLES ERNEST, India Public Wks.

Dent. (exec, engr., United Prov.).—Trained at
R.I.E. Coll.; joined the service, 1st Oct., 1893,
and served in the United Prov. as asst. engr. ;
under sec. and personal asst. to chief engr.,
April, 1901, to April, 1905; exec engr., Oct.,
1904; suptg. engr. (temp.) and sec. to govt.,
Rajputana, Nov., 1916.

HALL, EDMUND ALEXANDER WILLIAM,
M.B., CM., Lieut-Col., I.M.S. (civil surgn.,
and medl. inspr. oj emigrants, Bengal).—I irst
commn., 30th Sept., 1886; in mil. employ till
May, 1890, when he was apptd. civil surgn. in
Bengal; reverted to mil. duty, Feb., 1896, to
July, 1898, after which he served as civil surgn.
in E. Bengal and Assam and in Bengal; in
addtn. medl. inspr. of emigrants, Jan., 1916.

HALL, REV. EDWARD STEPHENSON, M.A.,
late Ecclesl. Establt, Bombay. — Educ. at
Oxford Univ. ; joined the service, 4th May,
1885, as junr. chaplain, Bombay; senr. chap-
lain, May, 1895 ; retd., April, 1910.

HALL, GEOFFREY CRAYTHORNE, Col., late
Indian Med. Service.—Joined the service, 30th
March, 1872, as asst. surgn., Bengal med.
establt. ; served under the mil. dept. until
March, 1875, when he entered civil employ as
offg. civil surgn. and supt of jail, Jhansi; supt,
central prison, Allahabad, Nov., 1877; inspr.-
gen. of prisons, July, 1896; administrative med.
offr. and sany. commr., Central Prov., March,

1902; retd., Nov., 1902; author of three med.
works.

HALL, HAROLD FIELDING PATRICK (see
Fielding-Hall, H.).

HALL, JOHN FREDERICK, Indian C.S., (sub.-
collr. and joint ntag.f Madras).—Educ. at
Hymer's Coll., Hull, and Clare Coll., Cam-
bridge ; apptd. after exam, of 1904 ; arrived,
nth Dec, 1905, and served in Madras as asst.
collr. and inag. ; sub.-collr. and joint mag.,
Feb., 1913.

HALL, MONTAGU STANLEY, India Office
{staff clerk, Registry and Record Dept.).— Writer,
India office, 21st Jan., 1875 ; clerk, 2nd class,
Oct., 1878; staff'clerk, Jan., 1898.

HALL, WILLIAM THOMAS, C.S.I., B.A.r
LL.B., late Indian C.S. (Burma).—Educ. at
Rossall, Kingstown Sch., and Trinity Coll.,
Dublin; apptd. after exam, of 1876 ; arrived, 5th
Dec, 1878, and served in British Burma as asst.
commr. and settlt. officer; dir. of land records
and agnc, Oct., 1887 ; on special duty to Perak
tin mines in 1888-89; dep. commr., Nov., 1892 ;
acting prest, Rangoon municipality, March,
1894; oflg. commr. and sessions judge, April,
1896: commr., Mar., 1899; member of legisl.
council, Burma, June, 1902; finl. commr., Dec,
1902; C.S.I., Jan., 1904; addl. member ot
govr.-gen.'s legisl. council, Nov., 1905 ; retd.r
April, 1907.

HALLETT, MAURICE GARNIER, B.A., Indian
C.S. (//. ma& ?nd deP- collr., Bihar and Orissa).
—Educ. at Winchester and New Coll., Oxford;
apptd. after exam, of 1906; arrived, 25th Nov.,
1907, and served in Bengal as asst. mag. and
collr.; transfd. to Bihar and Orissa, April, 1912;
under sec. to govt., pol., appt. and educn.
depts., March, 1913; jt. mag. and dep. collr.,.
April, 1915; under sec. to govt, pol., appt. and
educn. depts., Nov., 1915, to Feb., 1916.

HALLIDAY, SIR FREDERICK LOCH, Kt.,
C.I.E., M.V.O., late Bengal Police Dept.-Offd.
as asst. supt. of police from 3rd Sept., 1885;
confd., Nov., 1888 ; dist.supt, June, 1895 ; supt,
Jan., 1908 ; dep. commr. of police, Calcutta,
Feb., 1902; commr., ditto, Dec, 1905; M.V.O.>
Jan., 1906; C.I.E., Jan., 1909; knighted, Dec,
1911; dep. inspr.-genl., May, 1916; retd.,
March, 1917.

HALLIDAY, HUGH MACLEAN, Lieut-Col.,
Indian Army (dep. commr., Assam).—Educ. at
Charterhouse Sch. and R.M. Coll., Sandhurst ;
1st commn., 30th Jan., 1886; joined the Assam
commn. as asst. commr., Dec, 1892; dep.
commr., Nov., 1901; mag. and collr., Sept, 1906 ;
dep. commr., Assam, April, 1912; serving under
govt. of India, army dept., from Aug., 1916.

HALLIFAX, ARTHUR GEORGE, M.A., Indian
C.S. (mag. and collr., Bengal).—Educ. at
Blunder's Sch., Tiverton, and Balliol Coll.r
Oxford; apptd. after exam, of 1887 J arrived,
28th Dec, 1890, and served in Bengal as asst
mag. and collr.; transfd. to Assam as asst.
commr., Nov., 1892 ; joint mag. and dep. collr.,
Bengal, May, 1898; mag. and collr., June,
1900.

HALLIFAX, CHARLES JOSEPH, C.B.E., B.A.,
Indian C.S. (commr., Punjab).—Educ. at Blun-
ders Sch. .Tiverton, and All Souls1 ColL,Oxford;
apptd. after exam*, of 1885; arrived, 3 I s f r

Dec, 1888, and served in the Punjab as asst.
commr.; councillor to the Raja of Suket,
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[891-93; senr. sec. to finl. cominrs., Punjab,
Dec, 1896; dep. commr., Aug., 1898; sec. to
jlague commn., Nov., 1898 ; judl. and genl. sec.
.0 govt., Punjab, Oct., 1901, to Nov., 1903;
:ommr. of excise and supt. of stamps, regr.
Df births, &c, Jan., 1907 ; conimr., March,
1912; offg. finl. commr., Punjab, May, 1918;
C.B.E., June, 1918.

HALLIFAX, HENRY FRANCIS, Indian C.S.
(2nd add I. judl. commr.. Cent. Prov.).—Educ. at
BlundelTs Sch., Tiverton, and Balliol Coll.,
Oxford; apptd. after exam, of 1891 ; arrived,
25th Dec, 1893, and served in the Central
Prov. as asst. commr. and settlt. offr. ; dep.
commr. and divl. and sess. judge, March, 1903 ;
addl. jud. commr., Jan., 1913; on mil. service
from Feb., 1915.

HALLOWES, BASIL JOHN KNIGHT, Indian
C.S. (asst. mag. and collr., United Prov.).—Educ.
at Mill Hill, Caius Coll., Cambridge, and Uni-
versity Coll., London ; apptd. after exam, of
1908 ; arrived, 2nd Dec, 1909, and served in the
United Prov. as asst. mag.; sec, municipal bd.,«
Agra, Aug., 1913 ; under sec. to govt, United
Prov., Sept, 1916, to April, 1918.

HALLWARD, NORMAN LESLIE, M.A. (Can-
tab), late Indian Educl. Service.—Apptd. profr.,
Dacca Coll., 9th Feb., 1890; profr., presy.
coll., Calcutta, Oct., 1897; offg. in charge of
records of govt. of India, and ex officio asst.
sec. to govt. of India, home dept., June, 1904 ;
dir. of pub. instru., Assam, May, 1905; profr.,
presy. coll., Feb., 1906; inspr. of Eur. schools,
Bengal, March, 1907; dir. of public instrn., E.
Bengal and Assam, from Jan., 1911; ditto
Bihar and Orissa, April, 1912; retd., March,
1914.

HAM, WILLIAM JAMES, late Postal Dept,
Govt. of India.—Joined the service, and was
attached to the sea post office, Bombay, 6th
May, 1868; supernumerary inspr., Oct., 1877;
dep. postmr.-gen., Central India, May, 1880,
and at Calcutta, attached to the railway mail
service, April, 1882 ; asst. dir.-gen., June, 1887 ;
inspr.-gen., railway mail service, Sjept, 1890;
has acted as postmr.-gen. at Lucknow, Calcutta,
Madras, N.W. Prov. and Oudh; confd. as
postmr.-gen., N.W. Prov. and Oudh, April,
1897; retd., April, 1901.

HAMID MOIZUDIN ABDUL ALI (see
Abdul Ali, H. M.).

HAMILTON, ARCHIBALD HENRY DE BURGH.
Indian C.S. (asst. mag. and collr., United Prov.),
—Educated at King's Sch., Canterbury, Corpus
Christi Coll., Cambridge, and University Coll.,
London ; apptd. after exam, of 1909 ; arrived
in India, 28th Nov., 1910, and served in the
United Prov. as assc. commr., and asst. mag.
and collr.

HAMILTON, BERNARD MONTAGU CHAMPION,
Indian Police Dept (supt., United Prov.).—
Joined the service, 4thjifiy 1891, as offg. asst.
f ; asst dist supt., April,

-' X9°5 J SUP*-, April, 1906.
NK SUMNER, late Indian

^ ? S , Manchester Gr. Sch., and
? a £ ^ O x f£ r d ; aPPtd. after exam, of
; arrived, 10th Dec, 1885, and served as

' m$'r£d £°Ur- ; Joint mag. and dep.
., March, 1892; mag. and collr., Oct.,

1896; dist and sess. judge, Oct., 1897; td
March, 1911.

HAMILTON, FREDERICK ARNOLD, India
Police Dept. (dist. supt., Madras).—Joined the
service, 22nd Nov., 1896; asst. supt, Jan., 1899;
supt, Sept., 1907 ; ditto, and asst. inspi\-genl. r
Feb., 1914.

HAMILTON, RIGHT HON. LORD GEORGE
FRANCIS, G.C.S.I., D.C.L.—Born Dec, 1845;
educ. at Harrow; ensign, rifle brigade, 1864;
transfd. to the Coldstream guards, 1868; was
elected member for Middlesex, Dec, 1868, and
represented that county in parliament until the
election which followed the reform bill of 1885,
when he was returned for the Ealing divn. ;
under sec. of state for India, Feb., 1874; vice-
prest of the committee of council on educn.,
April, 1878 ; first lord of the admiralty in the
Marquis of Salisbury's first and second adminis-
trations, 1885-86, and 1886-92; chairman, London
school board, 1894-95 > sec. of state for India in
Lord Salisbury's third administration, July,
1895, and fourth administration, Nov., 1900 ;
G.C.S.I., Jan., 1903; resigned, Oct., 1903;
chairman of royal commn. on the working of
the poor laws, Nov., 1905 ; D.C.L. (hon.)
Oxford, June, 1907 ; chairman of Royal Commn,
apptd. to inquire into operations in Mesopo-
tamia, 1916.

HAMILTON, IVIE GEORGE JOSEPH, late
India Post Office. — Joined the service, 3rd
March, 1877; dep. postmaster-gen., March,
1877; postmaster-gen., Eastern Bengal and
Assam, April, 1910; retd., Dec, 19x0.

HAMILTON, JOHN MONTGOMERY, India
Office (second class clerk, Store Dept.).—Educ-
at Ayr Acad. ; served as sec. div. clerk, see's
office, G.P.O., Edin., June to Nov., 1901 ;
apptd. clerk, 2nd class, store dept., 18th Nov.,
1901; on mil. service from Oct., 1914.

HAMILTON, KISMET LELAND BREWER, B.A.,
Indian C.S. (asst. commr., Central Prov.).—
Educ. at Tonbridge and St. John's Coll., Cam-
bridge ; apptd. after exam, of 1906; arrived,.
27th Nov., 1907, and served in the Central Prov.
as asst. commr. ; under sec. to chief commr. ¥
April, 1911, to July, 1913 ; settlt offr., Nov.,

HAMILTON, RICHARD ERRIS, late Finl.
Dept., Govt. of India.—Joined the dept., 1st
Aug., 1868; served as asst. acctnt-gen., N.W.
Prov., and British Burma, asst. comptr.-gen.,
and a st commr. of paper currency; offg. asst.
sec, govt. of India, finl. dept., March, 1882 ;
comptr. and dep. commr. of paper currency
Central Prov., Jan., 1883 ; comptr., India
treasuries, Nov., 1891; acctnt-gen., Punjab.
April, 1894; acctnt.-gen., Bengal, March, 1896 •
acctnt-gen., Burma, Nov., 1898; retd., Sept.,

HAMILTON, ROBERT, M.A., B.Sc, Indian
C.S. (asst. commr., Central Prov.).—Educ at
Wishaw Public School, Glasgow Univ., and
University Coll., London; apptd. after exam,
of 1905 ; arrived 25th Nov., 1906, and served in
the Central Prov. as asst. commr. ; asst. to*
commr. of settlts. and dir. of land records
May, 1912, to Sept., 1913; employed under
govt of India, army dept., from May, 101c.

HAMILTON, ROBERT CLIFTON, Indian C.S
(mag. and collr., Bengal).—Educ at Christ's
Hosp. and Keble Coll., Oxford; apptd. after
exam, of 1891; arrived, 1st Dec, 1893, and
served in Assam as asst. commr. and sub-
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diyl. officer; asst. mag. and collr., July, 1899;
joint mag. and dcp. collr., Aug., 19C0; ass>t.
collr. on famine duty, Belgaum, April, 1901 ;
mag. and collr., May, 1908 ; author of a gram-
mar of Dafia language.

HAMILTON, ROBERT EDWARD ARCHIBALD,
C.I.E., Lieut.-Col., LA. (pol. offr.). — First
commn., dated 8th Nov., 1890; in mil. employ
to June, 1898; pol. asst., March, 1901; asst. to
resdt in Mewar, Nov., 1901 ; asst. resdt. in
Kashmir, May, 1905 ; asst. commr., Ajmer, Oct.,
1908 ; Guardian to H.H. Maharajah of Indore,
April, 1910 ; sped. offr. for Delhi Durbor work
iu Central India, Aug., 1911 ; special duty in
Central India, Feb., 1912 ; asst. resdt., Mewar,
Oct., 1912; pol. offr. with the Maharajah
Holker of Indore, April 1913 ; first assist, to
agent to govr.-gen. in Rajputana, and chief
commr. of Ajmer-Merwara, Oct., 1913 ; asst.
resdt, Mewar, Nov., 1913 ; first asst. to agent
to govr.-gen. in Rajputana, Dec, 1913 ; ditto, to
pol. resdt., Persian Gulf, April, 1915; pol.
agent, Koweit, June, 1916; C.I.E., Aug., 1918.

HAMILTON, SACKVILLE WILLIAM SACKVILLE,
D.S.O., Major, R.E., Survey of India (asst.
supt.).—First commn., dated 23rd July, 1901 ;
apptd. to survey dept., as asst. supt., 14th Jan.,
1906; temply. reverted to mily. duty from Oct.,
1914.

HAMILTON, WILLIAM GAVIN, M.R.C.S.,
L.R.C.P., Major, I.M.S. (supt. of jails, Bengal).
—Joined the service 28th June, 1900, and em-
ployed on mil. duty until May, 1907; supt. of
jails, May, 1907.

HAMILTON, WILLIAM STIRLING, B.A., In-
dian C.S. (dep. commr., Punjab).—Educ. at
Winchester, and Magdalen Coll., Oxford; apptd.
pol. resdt., Persian Gulf, April, 1915; pol.
after exam, of 1892 ; arrived, 2nd Dec, 1893, and
served in the Punjab as asst. commr.; junr. sec.
to finl. commr., Punjab, April, 1897 J senr. sec,
April, 1898, to Nov., 1900; settlt. officer,
Gurgaon, Oct., 1903, to March, 1904; dep.
commr., March, 1904 ; commr. of excise, dir. of
land records, inspr.-gen. of registration, &c,
Jan. 1907 ; dir. of industries, and land records,
and regr. of joint stock cos., Oct., 1909 ; dir. of
agric and industries and regr., March, 1911, to
Nov., 191

9 4
HAMMICK, SIR MURRAY, K.C.S.I., C.l.E.

(member of council of sec. of state for India).
Educ. at the Charterhouse; apptd. after

exam, of 1875; arrived, 18th Dec. 1877,
and served in Madras as asst. collr. and
mag., and in Coorg as asst. commr. and
mag.; from Jan., 1883, served in the Madras
secretariat as asst. sec, jud. and legisl.
depts., and acting under sec. in the rev. dept.;
head asst, S. Kanara, April, 1885; acting
postmr.-gen., Madras, 1886; sec to the
commrs. of land rev., Oct., 1887 ; collr. and mag.,
Malabar, Nov., 1893 ; inspr.-gen. of Madras
police, Dec, 1894; C.I.E., Nov., 1901; sec. to
govt., local, muncpl., educl. and legisl depts.,
Dec, 1901 ; addl. member of legisl. Council,
Madras, Nov., 1901, May, 1902, March, 1903, and
March, 1906; acting chief sec. to govt., Oct.,
1903; sec to govt, rev. dept, Nov., 1903;
tempy. member of council, Feb.-March, 1906, and
from Nov., 1906 to May, 1907 ; chief sec. to
govt., June, 1906; C.S.I., Jan., 1907; temp,
member of govr.'s council, April, 1908 ; member

of exec, council of the govr. of Madras, Aug.,
1908; K.C.S.I., Jan., 1911; govr. of Madras,
March, to Oct., 1912 ; member of Royal commn.
on public services in India, 1912-15; retd.,
Nov. 1913; apptd. member of council of sec. of
state for India, Aug., 1915; author of the Madras
Municipal Manual.

HAMMICK, STEPHEN, late Indian C.S. (Bom-
bay).—Educ at Marlborough, and Merton Coll.,
Oxford; apptd. after exam, of 1866; arrived,
21st Nov., 1868, and served in Bombay as
asst. collr. and mag., and tutor to the
Maharaja of Kolhapur ; on famine duty, Kaladgi,
Sept., 1877; jud. asst. to the pol. agent,
Kathiawar, Aug., 1883; judge and sessions
judge, Shikarpur, Feb., 1885; member of Deccan
agriculturists' relief act commn., 1891-92 ; retd.,
June, 1894.

HAMMOND, ALFRED JOHN, late Punjab
Police Dept—Entered the service as asst. disk,
supt. of police, July, 1870; dist supt., July,
1880; dep. inspr.genl., July, 1901 ; retd., May,

1 HAMMOND, EGBERT LAURIE LUCAS, B.A.,
Indian C.S. (mag. and collr., Bihar and Orissa).
—Educ. at Newton Coll., S. Devon, and Keble

I Coll., Oxford; apptd. after exam, of 1895 \ arrived
27th Nov., 1896, and served in Bengal as asst
mag. and collr. ; supt., Cooch Behar State,
Nov., T9O3;mag. and collr., Bengal, Sept.,
1910 ; transfd. to Bihar and Orissa, April, 1912 ;
regr., co-op, credit societies, April, 1912 ; offg.

I sec. to govt., fin. and muncpl. depts., April,
1913; sec. to govt.. fin. and muncpl. depts.,
March, 1914 ; sec, proyl. recruiting bd., July,
1917 ; controller of munitions, Bihar and Orissa
circle, April, 1918.

HAMMOND, FREDERICK ARTHUR LEWIS,
M.R.C.P., &c, Lieut-Col., I.M.S. (civilsurgn.).
—Arrived in India, Oct., 1896; oftg. civil
surgn., March, 1900; offg. sany. commr., July,
1902; confd. Feb., 1903; offg. civil surgn.,
Nov., 1906; confd. Nov., 1909.

HAMNETT, FREDERICK HARPER, late Indian
C.S.—Educ. at Clifton Coll.; apptd. after exam,
of 1877 ; arrived, 17th Nov., 1879, and served in
Madras as asst. collr. and mag. ; asst. acctnt-
gen., Madras, March, 1885; acting sub-collr.,
Godavari, April, 1886; head asst, Oct., 1887;
sub-collr. and joint mag., June, 1891; distric*
and sessions judge, Feb., 1895; retd., Nov.,
1914.

HAMPTON, ALEXANDER ROBERT GEOFFREY,
India Police Dept. (supt. of police, Bihar and
Orissa).—Joined the service, 1st Jan., 1887, as
asst. supt. of police ; dist. supt., Feb., 1899.

HANBY, WREY ALBERT EDWARD, India
Public Works Dept. (suptg. engr.).—Trained at
Sibpur Coll.; apptd. asst engr., 24th July, 1886,
and posted to Bengal; transfd. to state rlys.,
Dec, 1887; exec, engr., July, 1898; si
engr., July, 1912; ditto, and dep. engr.-in-chi
E. Bengal State Rly., Nov., 1912.

HANCE, JOHN EDWARD, B.A., Indian C.S.
(dist. and sess. judge, Cent. Prov.).— Educ. at
Cheltenham Coil, and St. John's Coll., Oxford;
apptd. after exam, of 1899; arrived, 4th Dec,
1900, and served in the Cent. Prov. as asst.
commr. and settlmt. offr. ; sub.-judge, Nov.,
1914 ; dist. judge, July, 1915 ; dep. commr.r and
divl. and sess. judge, March, 1916; dist. and
sess. judge, May, 1917.
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HANCKEL, ALFRED WOODS, A.M.I.C.E.,

India Public Works Dept. (exec, engr., Bombay).
—Apptd. tempy. engr., Bombay, 3 Jan., 1903 ;
asst. engr., Jan., 1908 ; exec, engr., Feb., 1912;
serving under Nepal Durbar, Oct., 1917, to July,
1918.

HANCOCK, GEORGE EDWARD, Col., Indian
Army, late Pol. Dept, Bombay.—Arrived, 13th
Nov., 1859, and served under the mil. dept.; from
Nov., 1863, served as asst. supt. of rev. survey
and assessment, Gujarat; acting supt. of the
Rajkot and Limbdi states, and acting asst. rest,
at Aden, and at Baroda; asst. gen. supt. for
thagi and dakaiti, Oct., 1871; asst. pol. agent,
Mahi Kantha, July, 1872; from Oct., 1873, served
as supt. of surveys under raj as than ik court,
Kathiawar; acting joint administrator of Gondal
state, 1880-81, and was on special duty with
the Thakur Saheb in Europe, 1883 ; on special
duty to inquire into administration of Rajpipla
state, Nov., 1883; third asst. pol. agent,
Kathiawar, Feb., 1885, continuing to be supt. of
surveys; prest of the rajasthanik court, Jan.,
1886; pol. supt, Savantvadi, May-Oct, 1891;
pol. agent, &c, Kolhapur; oft'd. in Kathiawar,
Jan., 1894; and again from March, 1895;
returned to Europe, May, 1896.

HANDCOCK, GEORGE FRASER, late Madras
Public Works Dept.—Trained at R.I.E. Coll.;
apptd. asst. engr., 23rd Sept, 1881; exec,
engr., Feb., 1894; retd., June, 1909.

HANDCOCK, WILLIAM ERSKINE FRASER,
late India Public Works Dept.—Trained at
R.I.E. Coll.; apptd. to the dept. as asst. engr.,
Sept., 1881, and posted to the Punjab ; exec,
engr., May, 1894; retd., Dec, 1903.

HANDLEY, ALFRED PERCIVAL, Barr. (1872),
late Jud. Dept, Bengal.—Joined the service,
14th March, 1890, as oftg. chief presidency mag.
and judge of the court for trial of pilots, Calcutta,
and served until Oct.-, 1891; from Feb., 1892,
acted as presidency mag., and was apptd. judge
of Calcutta small cause court, May, 1892; chief
judge of ditto, Oct., 1893; acting judge, high
court, May, 1899, March, 1900, and March, 1903;
retd., Aug., 1904.

HANDLEY, FRANCIS FREDERICK, Barr.
(1875), late Indian C.S.—Educ. at Sydenham
Coll.; apptd. after exam, of 1870; arrived,
7th Oct., 1872, and served in Bengal as asst.
mag. and collr. ; senr. marriage registrar,
Calcutta, Dec, 1880; first inspr. of registrn.
offices, Dec, 1881; acting inspr.-gen. of
registrn., April, 1885; joint mag. and dep.
collr., Nov., 1885; district and sessions judge,
April, 1889; retd., April, 1900.

HANKEY, HERBERT, late Bengal C.S.—
Educ. at Harrow, and Haileybury; apptd. in
1856; served in the Punjab till 1862, and sub-
sequently in the Lower Provt, and was apptd.
mag. and collr., Maldah, 1867, and subsequently
at Chittagong; supt of transport during famine
°£ 5 8 7 4 ; ,msPr--gen. of police, Lower Prov.,
1876; retd., 1878.
1 * * ^ £ I N » £ R T H U R C R O M M E L I N , C.S.I.,CI.E.f

late Police Dept, Central Prov.—Joined the
service, 1st Oct., 1878 ; inspr. of police, May,
1880; dep. supt, June, 1883; dep. inspr.-gen.,
April, 1910; seconded for service as inspr.-
gen. of police, Hyderabad, from July, 19031
C.S.I., Deo, 1911; retd., June, 1914.

HANKIN, EDWARD LEWIS, Lieut.-Gen.,
I.S.C., late Madras Police Dept. — Ensign,
Dec, 1847; arrived, 16th June, 1848 ; served in
the public works dept, Madras, from Aug.,
1853, to July, 1859; served subsequently in the
police dept. as supt. of police; acting mag. of
police for town of Madras, March, 1870; joint
mag., Utakamand, Nov., 1870; supt. of family
payments and pensions, Oct., 1876; sec. to
govt, mil. dept, Madras, Dec, 1882; returned
to Europe, 1888.

HANKIN, ERNEST HANBURY, M.A., D.Sc.

{chemical examnr., 6v., United Prov. and Central
Prov.).—Joined the service, 26th Oct., 1892, as
chemical examr., govt. analyst, and bacteriolo-
gist to govt.; author of numerous contributions
to the scientific press.

HANKIN, WALTER ERNEST, India Police
Dept. {dist. supt, Central Prov.).—Joined the
service, 22nd Nov., 1888, as asst. dist supt. of
police ; dist. supt., April, 1894.

HANNA, CHARLES HUGH, M.M., India Audit
Office (second class clerk).—Educ. at Alleyne's
Sen., Dulwich; apptd. second class clerk, 15th
Tuly, 1912 ; on mil. service from Aug., 1914, to
eb., 19x9 (awarded the military medal).
HANNAN, JOHN, late Madras Public Works

Dept.—Joined the service, 31st July, 1866, and
served as asst. engr. and exec. engr.; suptg.
engr., Dec, 1891; offg. joint sec. to govt,
public works dept, April-Nov., 1893; retd.,
Dec, 1900.

HANNAY, ALEXANDER LIDDERDALE, Barr.
(1905), late Indian C.S.— Educ. at Uppingham,
and King's Coll., Cambridge ; apptd. after exam,
of 1889; arrived, 5th Dec, 1891, and served in
Madras as asst collr. and mag.; regr. of high
court of judicature, Feb., 1898 ; sub. collr. and jt.
mag., Dec, 1907; dist.-and sess. judge, Dec,
1908 ; temp. addl. judge, high court, Madras, July.
1914, to Feb., 1915; retd., Dec, 1916.

HANNYNGTON, FRANK, B.A* Indian C.S.
(commr. of Coorg).—Educ. at Trin. Coll.,
Dublin; apptd. after exam, of 1897 ; arrived,
30th Jan., 1899, and. served in Madras as asst
collr. and mag.; postmaster-gen., Punjab,
March, 1907; ditto, United Prov., July, 1907-
ditto, Calcutta, April, 1911; commr. of Coorg,
Nov., 1912.

HANNYNGTON, PATRICK, India Police Dept
(dep. inspr.-gen., Madras).—Joined the service

t J 8 J l
p p g , )Jined the service

1st Jan., 1891; asst supt, July, 1895 ; supt,

%lMA^^^&« and
Telegraphs Dept. (asst. dir.-gen., post office).—
Joined the service, 1st June, 1889 ; apptd
acting supt, Nov., 1897 ; supt, April, 1899;
asst. dir.-gen., post office, June, 1914.

HANSOTI, CHUNILAL JIVANLAL, India Public
Works Dept (exec, engr., Bombay).—Joined the
service, 24th April, 1893, as asst. engr. ; exec,
engr.. April, 1904.

HANUMANT, S. PHADNIS (see Phadnis,

HARBHAMJI RAWAJI, Kumar Shri
late Berar Commn.—Joined the service, 29th
Nov., 1886; asst. commr., July, 1890; services

March, 1895, and tolent to Bhartpur State,

—-—— -— — , — j —.—._«., **.«-*,. I n d i a n

C.S. (dep. commr., Punjab).—Educ. at Merchant
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Taylors' Sch., and Pembroke Coll., Oxford ;
apptd. after exam, of 1896 ; arrived, 22nd Nov.,
1897, and served in the Punjab as asst. commr.
and dist. judge ; tranbfd. to N. W. Frontier Prov.
as district judge, April to Dec, 1902; dep.
commr., Dec, 1914 ; C.B.E., Jan., 1919.

HARDIE, ROBERT, late member of the
Council of India.—Apptd to the council of
the sec. of state for India on 17th March, 1887,
for ten years; vice-prest., 1892-93; was pre-
viously engaged in the profession of banking,
and held the office of sec. and treasurer of the
Bank of Bengal for 15 years; in 1886 was a
member of the finance committee apptd. by the
govt. of India for the reduction of expenditure.

HARDIMAN, JOHN THOMAS PERCY, C.B.E.,
B.A., Indian C.S. (dep. commr., Burma).—
Educ. atMalvern Coll., and Oriel Coll., Oxford ;
apptd. after exam, of 1896; arrived 10th Dec,
1897, and served in Burma as asst. commr. ;
transfd. to finl. dept. as asst. acctnt.-gen.,
Bombay, Aug., 1901; dep. acctnt.-gen., Bengal
Feb., 1903 ; ditto, Burma, Dec, 1903 ; re-transfd
to regular line, asst. commr., Burma, Nov.,
1905; dep. commr., Nov., 1910; on spl. duty
in the sectt. ; C.B.E., Jan., 1919.

HARDING, FRANCIS HENRY, B.A., late
Indian C.S.—Educ. at Tonbridge Sch., and
St. Catherine's Coll., Cambridge; apptd. after
exam, of 1872 ; arrived, 24th Nov., 1874, and
served in Bengal as asst. mag. and collr.; joint
mag. and dep. collr., March, 1885; district and
sessions judge, May, 1890; retd., June, 1900.

HARDINGE OF PENSHURST, Baron,
Right Hon. CHARLES HARDINGE, K.G., P.C.,
G.C.B., G.C.M.G., G.C.V.O., I.S.O.—Educ.
at Harrow and Trinity Coll., Cambridge;
entered the diplomatic service, as attache,
12th Feb., 1880; apptd. to Constantinople,
Feb., 1881 ; third secretary, May, 1882; priv.
sec. to the late Lord Dufferin; transfd. to
Berlin, Dec, 1884; to Washington, Nov., 1885 ;
second sec, Dec, 1885; transfd. to Sofia,
April, 1887; to Constantinople, July, 1888;
acted as charge d'affaires at Bucharest, Sept.,
1892, to April, 1893; transfd. to Paris, April,
1893; C.B., July, 1895; sec. of Legation at
Teheran, Sept., 1896; sec. of Embassy at St.
Petersburg, July, 1898 ; asst. under sec. of state
for foreign affairs, Feb., 1903; C.V.O., April,
1903 ; privy councillor, March, 1904 ; K.C.M.G.,
March, 1904; ambassador extraordinary and
plenipotentiary at St. Petersburg, April, 1904;
K.C.V.O., May, 1904; G.C.M.G., Jan., 1905;
G.C.V.O., Nov., 1905; permanent under sec.
of state for foreign affairs, Feb., 1906; I.S.O.,
June, 1906; viceroy and govr.-gen. of India,
23rd Nov., 1910, to 3rd April, 1916; G.M.S.I. and
G\M.I.E.t Nov., 1910; Royal Chain of the Vic-
torian Order, Feb., 1912 ; chairman of Royal
Commn. on Irish rebellion, May, 1916; permt.
under sec. of state for foreign affairs, June, 1916;
K.G., 1916 ; has many foreign decorations.

HARDY, GORDON SIDEY, Indian C.S. (under-
sec, to govt. of India, comm. and industry
dept.).--kduc. at Mill Hill Sch., and St. John's
Coll., Cambridge; apptd. after exam, of 1906;
arrived, 22nd Nov., 1907, and served in Bombay
as asst. collr. and mag.; spl. collr. under Land
Acquisition Act, Bombay Improvement Trust,
March 1913 ; offg. under-sec, to govt. of India,
dept. of comm. and industry, Feb., 1914 ; offg.

asst. collr. of customs (imperial customs service),
April, 1914; ditto, and controller of hostile
trading concerns, Bombay, Oct., 1914; under
sec to govt. of India, comm. and industry dept.,
April, 1916.

HARDY, RICHARD GILLIES, C.S.I., late
Indian C.S. (Bengal).—Educ. at Witney Gr.
Sch., and Victoria Coll., Jersey; apptd. after
exam, of 1869; arrived, 1st Nov., 1871, and
served in the N.W. Prov. and Oudh as asst.
mag. and collr., joint mag., and asst. commr.;
mag. and collr., July, 1889; oflfd. as commr.,
1889, 1895, and from April, 1896 ; commr., Oct.,
1896; settl. commr., Lucknow, Oct., 1898; addl.
member viceroy's legisl. council, Dec, 1899, and
Dec, 1901; C.S.I., Jan., 1900; acting chief sec.
to govt., May, 1900, and April, 1901; acting sec.
to govt. of India, rev. and agnc. dept., April,
1902; member, Doard of revenue, April, 1903 ;
member, legisl. council, June, 1903, and June,
1905 ; retd., Oct., 1906.

HARE, EDWARD CHRISTIAN, D.P.H., Lieut-
Col., I.M.S., retd.—First commn., 30th Sept.,
1886 ; in mil. employ till June, 1889; offd. as
civil surgn. in the Central Prov. from June, 1889,
to Feb., 1894, when he was transfd. to Assam ;
confd. as civil surgn., March, 1896; sany.
commr., E. Bengal and Assam, Oct., 1905;
ditto, Bihar and Orissa, April, 1912; retd.,
Aug., 1917.

HARE, SIR LANCELOT, K.C.S.I., C.I.E.,
late Indian C.S.—Educ. at St. John's Coll.,
Hurstpierpoint, and City of London Sch.;
apptd. after exam, of 1871; arrived, 5th Nov.,
1873; served in Bengal and Assam as asst.
mag. and collr., and asst. commr.; on famine
duty, July, 1874; asst. sec. to chief commr. of
Assam, March, 1879, and offg. sec, March,
1880; offg. inspr.-gen. of police, Assam, July,
1880; joint mag. and dep. collr., Nov., 1884;
mag. and collr., June, 1890; offg. commr.,
April, J896; C.I.E., Jan., 1900; addl. commr.,
Mar., 1900; commr., Patna,Nov., 1900; tempy.,
chief sec. to govt., Bengal, Feb., 1903; member,
board of rev., Oct., 1904; member, legisl.
council, Bengal, Oct., 1904; C.S.I., Jan., 1906 ;
oflg. heut-govr. of Bengal, April, 1906; lieut.-
govr. of E. Bengal and Assam, Aug., 1906;

«A JiJ J u? e ' I 9 ° 7 ; retd*' AuS-» X9«-
HARE, ROBERT DOUGLAS, C.I.E., late

Hyderabad com inn.—Joined the service as extra
asst. commr., Chota Nagpur, 14th June, 1869;
served on famine duty, May, 1874, and in
Berar from Oct., 1875; asst. commr., May,
1878; judge of small cause court, June, 1883 >
dep. commr., July, 1889; dir. of land records
and agric, July, 1890, to Aug., 1891; judl.
commr., April, 1903; commr., Hyderabad
Assigned Dists., Aug., 1903; C.I.E., Jan., 1904;
retd., July, 1904.

HARE, WILLIAM HARRIS MACVICAR, late
Indian Telegraph Dept.—Apptd. 9th Nov., 1870,
as asst. supt.; supt, Oct., 1887; re t , Mar.,

1 HARE-SCOTT, HENRY VERNON BASTOW,
Indian Police Dept. (dep. dir., central intelligence,
India).—Joined the service, 10th Dec, 1894. a*
asst. dist. supt. of police; dist. supt., May,
1902; supt , April, 1906; dep. din, central in-
telligence, India, April, 1916.

HARI GANPAT RAO GHARPUREY,
M.A., Indian C.S. (sub. collr. and jt. mag.f
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Madras).— Educ. at Nagpur High Sch., Cal-
cutta Univ., and St. John's Coll., Cambridge;
apptd. after exam, of 1900; arrived, 23rd Dec,
1901, and served in Madras as asst. collr. and
mag. ; sub. collr. and it. mag., July, 1910.

HARI KISHAN KAUL, C.I.E., Rai Bahadur,
Pandit, M.A. (dip. commr., /W«£).—Probr.
under native civil service rules, 17th April, 1890;
extra asst. commr., Punjab, April, 1892; junr.
sec. to finl. commr., Dec, 1895, to April, 1897 ;
settlt. collr., Aug., 1898 ; dep. commr., April,
1906; census supt., April, 1909; C.I.E., June,
1912; on spl. duty, Punjab sectt, Nov., 1916,
to June, 1917; spl. duty for criminal tribes,
Punjab, from July, 1917.

HARINGTON, HASTINGS NORMAN VICTOR,
Lt.-Col.f I.M.S., retd.—First commn., 2nd Oct.,
1880; apptd. agency surgn., Alwar, Jan., 1896 ;
civil surgn., Ajmer, May, 1901; offd. as chief
med. offr. in Rajputana, April, 1903, to Oct., 1904,
and as admin, med. offr. in Central Prov. from
Oct., 1904, to March, 1905 ; civil surgn., Kurram,
March, 1905; resdey. surgn. in W. Rajputana
States, July, 1905; chief medl. offir., Rajputana,
March, 1907 ; retd., Nov., 1910.

HARINGTON, SIR RICHARD, Bart., Barr.
(1886).—Apptd. judge, Calcutta high court, 20th
Nov., 1899; retd., Nov., 1913.

HARLEY, ALEXANDER HAMILTON, M.A.,
Indian Educ. Dept. (prin., Calcutta Madrasah).
—Joined the service, Jan., 1911, and apptd.
prin. of Calcutta Madrasah.

HARMAN, JOHN MACDONALD, late India
Public Works Dept.—Trained at the Calcutta
Civil Engrg. Coll.; apptd., 29th May, 1872, and
employed on mil. works in the N.W. Prov. ;
transfd. to state railways, Jan., 1880; exec,
engr., May, 1883; offg. engr.-in-chief, N.W.
railway (frontier section), April, 1895; Burma
State railway, April, 1896; suptg. engr., May,
1902 ; retd., Sept., 1904.

HARNETT, WILLIAM FALKINER, C.B.E.,
V.D., Railway Dept. (loco, and carr. supt.).—
Joined the service, 21st March, 1893, as asst.
loco. supt.; dist. supt., Jan., 1904; dep. supt,
April, 1912; loco, and can*, supt., E. Bengal
Rly., April, 1913; C.B.E., Jan., 1919.

HAROLD, CHARLES FREDERICK,Lieut.-Col.,
I.A. (pol. agent, Kathiawar).—First commn.,
dated 21st Sept., 1889; in mil. em p. to Nov., 1898,
when he was apptd. asst. pol. supt. and supt.
of police, Palanpur; asst. pol. agent, April,
1902; apptd. to Aden, April, 1909 ; pol. agent,
Kathiawar, Sept., 1912; ditto, Cutch, Sept,
1916; ditto, Kathiawar, Oct, 1917.

HARPER, GEORGE MILNE, M.A., Indian
CS. (jt. mag., United Prov.). — Educ. at
Royal High School, Edinburgh, Edinburgh
Univ., and Oriel Coll., Oxford; apptd. after
exam, of 1005; arrived, 26th Nov., 1906, and
served in the United Prov. as asst. mag. and

SttliUp" n!f» May' I91*' ditto' a n d aSSt
ttlt. oftr., Oct., 1916
* A R P E R > KENNETH GORDON, Indian CS.

S f&ni!* "^ &"&* Prov.).-Educ. at
2 5 S " ? * C o i L | and Wadham Coll., Oxford;

P P ^ 2 e r e X ! m ' o f x*» 5 arrfved, *&& Nov.,
and

A S r ^ i i i G?°??E Moss> C.S.I., C.I.E.,
A.M.I.C.E., late India Pubjic Works Dept.
—Trained at Thomason Coll.; apptd. to the

dept., 31st Oct., 1878, and posted to Cent.
Provs.; asst. engr., May, 1879; exec, engr.,
June, 1891; C.I.E., Jan., 1900; 2nd sec. to
chief commr., May, 1901, to May, 1902; suptg.
engr., Feb., 1905; dep. sec. to chief commr.,
April, 1906; chief engr. and sec. to chief
commr., Jan., 1911; C.S.I., Dec, 1911; retd.,

HARRIS, EDWARD BRANSON, late Indian
CS. (Bengal).—Educ. at Bedford Commercial
Sch. ; apptd. after exam, of 1875; arrived, 14th
Dec, 1877, and served in Bengal as asst. mag.
and collr.; joint mag. and dep. collr., Feb.,
1888 ; mag. and collr., June, 1892 ; retd., April,

I9F?ARRIS, (BARON), RIGHT HON. GEORGE
ROBERT CANNING, G.C.S.I., G.C.I.E., C.B.—
Educ. at Eton, and at Christ Church, Oxford,
where he graduated B.A. in 1874; is J.P. and
D.L. for Kent, and dep. chairman of the East
Kent quarter sessions ; under sec. for India in
Lord Salisbury's first administration, June, 1885,
to Feb., 1886 ; under sec of state for war, Au^.,
1886, to 1889; govr. of Bombay, 12th April,
1890, to 18th Feb., 1895 ; G.C.I.E., May, 1890;
G.C.S.I., May, 1895; apptd. a lord-in-waiting
to Her late Majesty, July, 1895, to 1900; A.A.G.
for imperial Yeomanry in England, 1900; in
South Africa, 1901.

HARRIS, GEORGE FRANCIS ANGELO, C.S.I.,
M.D., F.R.C.P., K.H.S., Surgn.-Gen.. late
Indian Medl. Service.—1st commn., 30th Sept,
1878 ; civil surgeon at various stations, May,
1879—Feb., 1900; profr. of mat. med., Calcutta
Medl. Coll., and 2nd physn., coll. hosp., Aug.,
1900; also medl. inspr. of emigrants, till Nov.,
1902; inspr.-gen. of civil hospitals, Bengal,
March, 1910; C.S.I., Dec, 1911; surgn.-gen.
with the govt. of Bengal, April, 1912; and non.
surgn. to H.E. the Viceroy; K.H.S., May,
1914; retd., April, 1915; author of many con-
tributions to the ' Indian Medical Gazette' and
< British*Medical Journal.'

HARRIS, GEORGE STEEL TRAVERS, late
Madras Public Worlds Dept.—Trained at R.I.E.
Coll.; apptd., 1st Oct., 1875, and posted to
Burma; exec, engr., Nov., 1881; lent to Rewa
state, Dec, 1883, and to Gwalior, 1886-94; con-
sulting architect, Madras, (suptg. engr.), Oct.,
1896 ; retd., April, 1907.

HARRIS, HENRY NEVILLE, late Bengal Police
Dept.—Joined the service, 3rd April, 1866, as
asst. supt. of police; employed in Assam in
1870; district supt, Feb., 1874; dep. inspr.-
genl., April, 1899; retd., Aug., 1901.

HARRIS, LEONARD TATHAM, Indian CS.
{collr. and dist. mag., Madras).—Educ. at Fal-
mouth Gr. Sch., Bath Coll., and New Coll.,
Oxford; apptd. after exam, of 1891; arrived,
10th Dec, 1893, and served in Madras as asst.
collr. and mag.; dist. mag. and collr., Bangalore,
May, 1899; head asst, Sept, 1902; commr.,
Coorg, Oct, 1905, to Nov., 1912; collr. and
mag., Nov., 1912.

HARRIS, SAMUEL SYDNEY, B.A., late Punjab
Commn.—Educ. at Calcutta Univ.; joined the
service, 14th Jan., 1885, as head clerk, dep.
commr.'s office, Ferozepore ; apptd. extra asst.
commr., Punjab Commn., June, 1896; extra
judl. asst commr., May, 1904; divl. judge, Oct.,
1909; dist. judge, May, 1910; divl. judge, Dec.,
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1912 ; di&t. and sess. judge, Nov., 1913; retd.,
Dec, 1917.

HARRIS, THOMAS GUY MARRIOTT, O.B.E.,
Major, I.A. (offr. of pol. deft.).—First commn.,
dated 8th Jan., 1901 ; in mily. employ until 5th
March, 1907, when apptd. supy. asst. commr.,
Punjab; asst. commr., Bannu, and commdt.,
Border mily. pol., April, 1908; pol. asst., Aug.,
1908 ; asst. pol. agent, Zhob, Nov., 1913; ditto,
Mekran, and commdt., Mekran Levy Corps,
May, 1916; pol. agent, Kalat, Nov., 1916; asst.
pol. agent, Mekran, Dec, 1916 ; asst. pol. agent,
Kalat, and pol. agent in charge of Bolan Pass,
Nov., 1917; O.B.E., Jan., 1919.

HARRIS, WILLIAM ALFRED, B.A. —Joined
the service, $th Oct., 1873, as offg. extra asst.
commr., Punjab ; conid., Sept., 1875 ; extra judl.
asst. commr., Nov., 1884; dist. judge, Aug.,
1905; tempy. addl. divl. judge, Oct., 1905, to
March, 1906; retd., Dec, 1908.

HARRISON, ALFRED GEORGE, late India
Public Works Dept.—Trained at R.I.E. Coll.;
apptd. asst. engr., 1st Oct., 1876, and posted
to Burma; transfd. to superior accts. estabt. as
acp. examr., May, 1884; examr., May, 1891 ;
dep. acctnt.-genl., Oct., 1906 ; retd., June, 1908.

HARRISON, CHARLES HOLMES, late Indian
C.S.—Educ. at Rugby, and King's Coll., Cam-
bridge ; apptd. after exam, of 1891; arrived,
30th Nov. ,1893, a nd served in the Punjab as asst.
commr.; dist. judge, Nov., 1901 ; transfd. to
postal dept. as postmr.-gen., Bengal, Nov., 1903 ;
dep. dir.-genl., April, 1905, to April, 1907 ; post-
master-genl., Madras, April, 1907 ; ditto,Punjab,
March, 1909; ditto, Madras, Nov., 1910; ditto,
Central Prov., Feb., 1914; ditto, Punjab, Aug.,
1914 ; officiated as dir.-genl. of posts and tele-
graphs from June, 1915, to May, 1916; was an
addl. member of the council ot the govr.-geni.
from June, 1915, to May, 1916 ; retd., Oct., 1918.
. HARRISON, CHARLTON SCOTT CHOLMELEY,
India Public Works Dept. {exec, engr., Bombay).
—Trained at the R.I.E. Coll. ; apptd. asst.
engr., istOct., 1902; exec, engr., Oct., 1910.

HARRISON, EDWARD PHILIP, Education
Dept., Bengal (firof. 0/physics, presdy. coll.).—
Joined the service, 30th Jan., 1908, and em-
ployed as meteorologist; temp, prof., presdy.
coll., Calcutta, Jan., 1908; member, Indian
educl. service, Feb., 1908 ; services placed at
disp. of govt. of India, rev. and agric. dept,
July, 1915 ; I.A.R.O., July, 1915- ¥ .

HARRISON, FRANCIS CAPEL, C.S.I., late
Indian C.S. — Educ. at Rugby, and Balliol
Coll., Oxiord; apptd. after exam, of 1882;
arrived, 27th Nov., 1884, and served in
Bengal as asst. mag. and col Jr., and in
Madras as asst. commr. ; offg. asst. acctnt-
gen., Madras, May, 1889; dep. acctnt.-gen.,
Bengal, March, 1890; offg. under sec. to govt.
of India, fin. dept., May to Aug., 1892; dep.
acctnt.-gen., Bengal, Oct., 1892; acctnt.-gen.,
Madras, Nov., 1897 ; acctnt-gen. N.W. Provs.
and Oudh, Oct., 1899; ditto, Bombay, Dec,
1904; C.S.I., June, 1909; offg. comptr. and
auditor-gen., and head commr. of paper
currency, from Sept., 1908; retd., Nov., 1911.

HARRISON, GEORGE MCCULLOCH, late
Public Works Dept., Bombay.—Trained at
R.I.E. Hill Coll.; entered the service, 1st
Oct, 1882, as asst. engr.; exec, engr., Dec,
1896; supg. engr., Nov., 1909; chief engr. in

Sind, and sec, Indian River Commn., Jan.,
1913; retd., March, 1916.

HARRISON, HUGH, I.ieut.-Col., I.A. (pol.
agent).—First commn., dated 18th May, 1892;
in mil. emp. to Nov., 1901, when he was apptd.
adjL Kolhapur Infy. Corps, and asst. to pol.
agent, Kolhapur; asst. pol. agent, April, 1902;
apptd. to S.M. country, June, 1908; ditto,
Kolhapur, Jan., 1910; pol. agent, Savantvadi,
Dec, 1912; persl. asst. to agent to govr.-gen.
in Kathiawar, April, 1918.

HARRISON, MICHAEL HARMAN, B.A.,
Indian C.S. (dep. commr., Punjab). — Educ.
Radley Sch. and Trin. Coll., Oxford; apptd.
after exam, of 1898; arrived, 22nd Nov., 1899,
and served in the Punjab as asst. commr.;
attache to legisl. dept., Govt of India, May to
Nov., 1907; addl. dist. mag., Delhi, Nov., 1913 ;
addl. sess. judge, Delhi, May, 1914; judge, small
cause court, Simla, Oct., 1914, to Nov., 1915 ;
dep. commr., Sept., 1916.

HARRISON, PERCY, Indian C.S. (commr.,
United Provs.).— Educ at St. Paul's Sch.,
and Emmanuel Coll., Cambridge; apptd. after
exam, of 1887; arrived, 4th Nov., 1880, and
served in the N.W. Prov. and Oudh as asst.
commr., and asst. mag. and collr. ; under sec,
March, 1894; joint mag. and settlt. officer, May,
1897 ; dep. commr., Nov., 1901; mag. and collr.,
March, 1902; sec, board of rev., Sept., 1907,
to April, 1911; offg. chief sec. to govt, April
to July, 1911 ; addl. commr. on settlt. duty,
Nov. 1914; commr., on settlt. duty, Jan., 1916 ;
author of Bahraich settlt. report.

HARRISON, ROBERT TULLIS, India Public
Wks. Dept. (suptg. engr..Bombay).—Trained at
the R.I.E. Coll.; joined the service 1st Oct., 1899,
as asst. engr. ; exec. engr., March, 1908 ; ditto,
and under sec. to govt. P.W.D., Bombay, May,
1910, to April, 1912; K.-i-H. medal, 2nd class,
Dec, 1911; suptg. engr., July, 1918.

HARRISON, WILLIAM, India Office (super-
visor, India Store Depot).—Clerk, 2nd class, 21st
Oct., 1897; supervisor, Sept., 1914.

HARRISON, WILIIAM HUDSON, D . S C ,
Indian Agricl. Service (impl. agricultural
chemist).—Arrived in India 14th Nov., 1906;
employed under Impl. agricl. chemist at Pusa
until April, 1907, when apptd. agricl. chemist,
Madras; impl. agricl. chemist, 1918.

HARRISS, STANLEY ARTHUR, M.B., CM.,
D.P.H., D.T.M. andH., Lieut.-Col., I.M.S.(sa«y.
commr. and supt.-gett. of vaccination, United
Prov.).—Joined the service, 29th Jan., 1894 J
in mil. emp. to April, 1907; dep. sany. commr.,
United Prov., Aug., 1907; sany. commr. and
supt-gen. of vaccination, June, 1912; war
service in Chitral, 1895; medal and clasp, and
Pekin, medal and clasp.

HART, ERNEST GRAY, India Police Dept.
(supt, Bengal).—Joined the service, Nov., 1896,
and served as proby. asst. supt. ; confd., May,
1898; offg. supt, March, 1906; confd., April,

1 HART, GEORGE SANKEY, C.I.E., India Forest
Dept. (inspr. gen. of forests, India).*—Joined the
service, 27th Dec, 1887, as asst consr. in the.
Punjab; dep. consr., May, 1895; transfd. to
Central Prov., April, 1906; consr., Bengal, Nov.,
1908; chief consr., Central Prov., July, 1910;
C.I.E., Dec, 1911 ;#inspr. gen. of forests, India,
April, 1913- " *
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HART, GORDON CECIL, Indian Fin. Dept.
(dep. acctnt.-gen.).—Joined the service, nth
April, 1898, as probr., fin. dept. ; asst. acctnt.-
gen., Punjab, Dec, 1900; ditto, Burma, April,
1903; on depn. to Siam, May, 1905, to July,
1909; asst. acctnt.-gen., United Prov., July,
1909; dep. acctnt-gen., Madras, Oct., 1912;
offg. dep. auditor-gen., Dec, 1913; on depn.
to Kashmir State, from May, 1916.

HART, SIDNEY GEORGE, B.A., Indian
C.S. (mag. and coll, Bengal).—-Educ. at King's
Sch., Rochester, and St. John's Coll., Cam-
bridge ; apptd. after exam, of 1894; arrived,
4th Dec, 1895, and served in Bengal as asst.
mag. and collr. ; transfd. to Assam as asst.
commr., June, 1897 ; sub. divl. offr., May, 1898 ;
mag. and collr., £. Bengal and Assam, May,
J906; dir. of agric, Feb., 1907; transfd. to
Bengal as temp. dir. of agric., April to May,
1912 ; on spl. duty in the pol. depf., Nov., 1914,
to May, 1915.

HART, VINCENT, A.M.I.C.E., India Public
Wks. Dept. {exec, engr., Madras).—Joined the
service as asst. engr., 1st Oct., 1903, and posted
to Madras ; exec, engr., Oct., 1911.

HART-DAVIES, THOMAS, late Indian C.S.
(Bombay). —Educ. at Marlborough; apptd.
after exam, of 1867; arrived, 13th Nov., 1869,
and served in Bombay as asst. collr. and mag. ;
from May, 1876, served in Sind as educl. inspr.
and manager of encumbered estates; 1st asst.
collr., April, 1887; judge and sessions judge,
June, 1891; acted in May, 1895, as jud. commr.
in Sind ; retd., Feb., 1897; M.P. forN. Hackney,
1906 to 1910.

HARTLEY, JOHN MATHEWS, Indian Finance
Dept. (govt. exantr. ofaccts.).—Joined the ser-
vice, 15th Jan., 1894, as asst. examr., p.w.
accts. ; dep. examr., Jan., 1898 ; examr., April,
1903; govt. examr. of accts., Aug., 1910; on
depn. to mil. accts. dept, from Jan., 1918.

HARTLEY, LEWIS WYNNE, C.I.E., Income
Tax Dept, Bombay {collr. of income taxt
Bombay).—Apptd. inspr. of factories, Bombay
presidency, 7th Jan., 1901; collr. of income
tax, Bombay, Oct., 1906; C.I.E., Jan., 1918.

HARTNOLL, SIR HENRY SULIVAN, Kt,
Barr. (1898), late Indian C.S.— Educ. at Exeter
Gr. Sen., and Trinity Coll., Oxford; apptd. after
exam, of 1881; arrived, 5th Dec, 1883, and
served in Burma as asst. commr. (war medal
and clasp); dep. commr., July, 1890; commr.,
Dec, 1902; judge, chief court, Lower Burma,
Oct., 1906; offg. chief judge, Feb. to Sept.,
1911, and-March, 1913 ; knighted, Jan., 1914;

HARTSHORNE, JOHN FRANCIS BYNG, Indian
C.S. (asst. collr., Bombay).—Educ. at Eton and
Magdalen Coll., Oxf.; apptd. after exam, of
1907 ; arrived, 20th Nov., 1908, and served in

uJ^SX*8 a s s t collr-» and asst- settlt- offr-
T ? A S V i £ Y ' E DWARD, Lieut-Col., R.E., late
India Public Works Dept—First commn., 22nd
Dec, 1859; served in the dept. from April, 1864;
^ e ? g r m

T
U- w o r k s branch, June, 1871;
^ ^ < d l

tc f̂t Zlf/P/' ? t h e J°waki Afridi campaign,

?S2ZR(- f p)ff and in the Af*han war> * * * °
(medal); supt. eQgr., May, ?889; retd., Oc*.f

HARVEY, ERNEST ANTHONY, Indian C.S.
(under-sec, to govt., Madras). — Educ. at

Haileybury, St. John's Coll., Oxford, and
University of Munich ; apptd. after exam, of
1908 ; arrived, 23rd Nov., 1909, and served in
Madras as asst. collr. and mag.; under-sec, to
govt, judl. dept, Sept., 1914.

HARVEY, FRANCIS JOSEPH, A.M.I.C.E., Ry.
Dept. (chief engr., N.W. Rly.).—Trained at
R.I.E. Coll. ; joined the service, 1st Oct., 1890,
as asst. engr.; exec, engr., May, 1900; suptg.
engr., April, 1914 ; chief engr., May, 1917.

HARVEY, GODFREY ERIC, M.A., Indian C.S:
(asst. commr., Burma).—Educ at Exeter Sen.,
London Univ. (external student), and Exeter
Coll., Oxford ; apptd. after exam, of 1911 ;
arrived, 2nd Dec, 1912, and served in Burma
as asst. commr. ; offg. under-sec, to govt., Sept.,

I9HARVEY, JOHN, late Educl. Dept, Punjab.
—Served as asst. and head master of various
schs. from 1st Nov., 1869 ; asst inspr. of sens.,
April, 1877; tutor to the Raja oi Chamba, Nov.,.
1879; inspr. of schs., Nov., 1883; retd., June,,
1902.

HARVEY, WILLIAM FREDERICK, M.A., M.B.,
CM., D.Ph., Major, I.M.S. (dir., Centra/
Research Inst., Kasauli).—Inmily. employ until
nth May, 1902, when apptd. to plague duty,
Punjab; offg. dep. sany. commr., Punjab, from
July, 1912; dir. of Pasteur Inst, Kasauli, Oct.,,
1905; dir., Central Research Inst., Kasauli,,
March, 1912 ; on mily. duty from Dec, 1914, to

HARWARD, ALFRED EDGAR, late Indian
C.S.—Educ. at Rossall Sch., and Balliol Coll.,
Oxford; apptd. after exam, of 1883; arrived,.
12th Dec, 1885, and served in Bengal as asst
mag. and collr. ; joint mag. and dep. collr.,
Feb., 1892 ; transfd. to Assam as asst. commr. f
April, 1894; district and sessions judge, July,.
1896; retransfd. to Bengal, Dec, 1898 ; joint
mag. and dep. collr., Sept., 1901 ; dist. and
sess. judge, Nov., 1903, to Nov., 1907; retd..
Oct., 1911.

HASAN, A. (see Abul Hasan).
HASAN, M. (see Mahdi Hasan).
HASAN KHAN,- M. N. (see Muhammad

Nizam-ud-din Hasan Khan).
HASHMAT - ULLA, Maulvi, M.A., late

Statutory C.S. United Prov.—Apptd. a probr.
under the native civil service rules, Mar., 1886;
confd., 13th June, 1889, as asst. mag. and collr.
in N.W.P. and O.; joint mag., April, 1894;
asst. commr., Jan., 1897, to Feb., 1898; retd..
June, 1916; author of a translation of Sir A;
Colvin's speeches.

HASLOPE, REV. LAUNCELOT MELVILLE.
M.A., late Bombay Ecclesl. Establt—Educ. at
Oxford ; joined the service, 8th Oct., 1889, as
junr. chaplain ; senr. chaplain, Oct., 1899; retd.,
Oct., 1910.

HASSAN IMAM, The Hon. Mr. Justice
Saiyid {see Imam, S. H.).

HASTED, WILLIAM ANDERSON, Rev. Survey
Dept, Madras (dep. dir. of survey).—Joined the
service, 19th Nov., 1884, as asst. supt, rev.
survey dep., Madras; dep. supt, Oct, 1902;
asst dir., March, 1905; dep. dir., Nov., 1906.

HASTINGS, CHARLES GODOLPHIN WILLIAM
C.I.E., late India Police Dept.—Entered the
service as asst. dist supt., 24th Sept., 1873;
on special duty in KaDul.Feb.-Oct., 1880:
dist. supt, Dec, 1882; with Chitral reliei force
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June-Sept., 1895 I special duty in Kurram from
March, 1896; with Tirah Expedny. Force,
1897; C.I.E., June, 1897; dep. inspr. gen.,
May, 1901 ; inspr.-genl. of police, N.W.
Frontier Prov., Nov., 1901 ; ditto, Punjab, Sept.,
1904; under sec. to govt., Sept. 1904, to Nov.,
1907 ; retd., June, 1909.

HASTINGS, HERBERT, late Opium Dept,
Bengal.—Joined the service, 16th June, 1870,
as offg. asst. sub. dep. opium agent, ; confd.,
Aug., T871 ; sub. dep. opium agent, Dec, 1885;
retd.. May, 1907.

HAS!INGS, WARREN, Lieut.-Col., I.A.,
retd., late Berar Commn. —Educ. at Brighton
Coll. ; first commn., 28th Feb., 1874; served in
Bengal ns cantonmt. mag. and small cause court
judge from Jan., 1881 ; special asst. commr.,
Berar, Sept., 1887; dep. commr., July, 1891; in
charge of provl. census operations, 1890-92;
insp.-gen. of police, &c, Oct., 1895, to Nov-»
1903 ; commr. of Berar, July, 1904 ; transfd. to
U.S.L., July, 1907; retd. from I.A., Oct., 1912.

HATCH, GEORGE WASHINGTON, Indian C.S.
{senr. collr., Bombay).—Educ. at St. Paul's Sch.,
and Balliol Coll., Oxford ; apptd. after exam,
of 1891 ; arrived, 20th Nov., 1893, ano< served
in Bombay as asst. collr. and mag. ; acting
under sec., rev. and finl. depts., Jan. to March,
1899; 2nd asst., Aug., 1900; 1st asst., Oct.,
1904; junr. collr. and collr. of Bombay, Oct.,
1909; junr. collr. and pol. agent, Nov., 1910 ;
senr. collr., Aug., 1915; dep. chairman, Bom-
bay Port Trust, May, 1917; actg. chairman,
•ditto, Jan., 1918 ; chairman, ditto, July, 1918.

HATCH, HENRY FREDERICK, late Bombay
Survey Dept.—Joined the service, 1st Dec,
1873, a nd served as asst. supt. ; supt. of surveys
and asst. to pol. agent, Kathiawar, April, 1896 ;
retd., Aug., 1899.

HATCH, WILLIAM KEITH, M.B., CM.,
F.R.C.S., Lieut.-Col., late Indian Med. Service.
—Arrived, 10th Nov., 1877; second surgn. of the
Jamsetji Jijibhoy hosp., and profr. of anatomy,
&c, Grant med. coll., May, 1884; senr. med.
officer and senr. surgn. of the hosp., and profr.
of surgery at the coll., April, 1893 ; ditto, and
principal of the coll., June 1897; retd., Nov.,

HATCHELL, Rev. CHRISTOPHER FREDERIC
WELLESLEY, M.A., Madras Ecclesl. Est.
((senr. chaplain).—Educ. at Christ's Coll., Cam-
bridge ; joined the service as junr. chaplain,
14th April, 1900; chaplain, July, 1900; senr.
chaplain, April, 1910; chaplain at the presdy.,
Bombay, July, 1917; chaplain, Byculla, July,

HATCHELL, DAVID GEORGE, Revenue Sur-
vey Dept., Madras (director).—Joined the
service, 14th Sept., 1885; asst. supt.. Feb.,
1887 ; dep. supt., Feb., 1899 J su.pt, Jan., 1901;
designation changed to dep. director, March,
1905 ; director, April, 1907.

HATHERLY, JOHN RODNEY, late Bombay
Public Wo rks Dept—Joined the service, 23rd
July, 1868* as asst engr., and was employed
on various irrign. works; exec, engr., Feb.,
1876; retd., Nov., 1899.

HAUGHTON, WALTER RALEIGH, M.I.C.E.,
late India Public Works Dept.—Apptd. from
E.B. rly. co., as special engr., 1st July, 1884, and
posted to state rlys.; rest, engr., E.B. state rly.,
July, 1^84; supt of works, Nov., 1898; engr.-

in-chief, Murshedabad branch, E.B. state rly.,
Nov., 1902; ditto, E.B. state rly., March, 1906;
retd.. June, 1910.

HAVELL, ERNEST BINFIELD, late Indian
Educl. Service.—Apptd. supt. of the school of
arts, Madras, Jan., 1884; ditto, Calcutta school
of art and art gallery, July, 1896; retd., Maj',
1908 ; author of a 4 Handbook to Agra and the
Taj,'' Benares,'l Indian Sculpture and Painting,'
• The Ideals of Indian Art,'l Indian Architecture:
its Psychology, Structure and History,' ' Essays
on Indian Art, Industry and Education,' ' The
Basis for Artistic and Industrial Revival in
India,'and 'The Ancient and Mediaeval Archi-
tecture of India.'

HAWKER, REGINALD JAMES, India Office
(2nd class clerk, India Store Depot).—Apptd.
2nd class clerk, India store depot, 21st Sept,

1 HAWKINS, PERCY, M.I.C.E., India Public
Wks. Dept. (suptg^ engr., Madras).—Trained at
R.I.E. Coll.; joined the service, 1st Oct., 1894,
as asst. engr. ; exec, engr., Jan., 1905 ; dep.
chief engr., and under-sec, to govt, public wks.
dept, Madras, April, 1908 ; under sec. to govt.
of India, P.W.D., Oct., 1911; dep. sec. ditto,
Feb., 1914; suptg. engr. (provl.).

HA WORTH, LIONEL BERKELEY HOLT, Major,
LA. (for. dept.).— Joined the service, 23rd Dec,
1893 ; in mil. employ to May, 1901; pol. asst.,
March, 1902; asst. to a. g.-g. in Baluchistan,
March, 1902; asst. pol. agent, Lower Zhob,
March, 1903 ; asst. to a. g.-g. in Baluchistan,
and asst. commr., Quetta-Pishin, March, 1904;
consul, Kerman, May, 1905; ditto, Kermanshah,
Oct., 1906; H.B.M. s consul forArabistan, and
asst. to pol. resdt, Persian Gulf, Jan., 1911, to
May, 1914; pol. agent, and H.B.M.'s consul,
Muscat, Nov., 1916.
• HAYDEN, HENRY HUBERT, C.S.I C.I.E.,
D.Sc, F.R.S., B.A., Geological Survey of India
(director).— Entered the service, 3rd Jan., 1895 ;
director, geological survey of India, Dec, 1910;
C.I.E., Dec, 1911; C.S.I., Jan., 1019.

HAYDON, WILLIAM HENRY, Lieut-Col.,
R.E., late Bombay Public Works Dept.—Joined
the service, 17th Dec, 1862; arrived, 1st March,
1865; exec, engr., Jan., 1870; employed on
Bombay reclamation works and defences, Tapti
bridge, and with the Kandahar Held force;
employed under mil works dept., 1890-91;
retd., Dec, 1894.

HAYWARD, MAURICE HENRY WESTON,
LL.B., Barr., Indian C.S. (/frtfar, high ct.,
Bombay).—Educ. at Harrow and SC. John's
Coll., Cambridge; apptd. after exam, of 1886;
arrived, 19th Nov., 1889, and served in Bombay
as asst. collr. and mag. ; under sec. to govt.
of Bombay, pol.,&c, depts., Aug., 1895; jud.
asst to pol. agent, Kathiawar, Sept, 1896 ;
acting dist. judge, Karachi, Nov., 1899; confd.,
June, 1900 ; legal remembrancer, Bombay, Nov.,
1905, and sec to govt. legal dept, July, 1907;
extra addl. jud. commr. of Sind, March-April,
1908 ; dist. judge, Jan., 1909; addl. judl. commr.,
Sinda, Aug., 1910; judge high ct , Bombay,
May, 1918.

HAZLETT, HENRY JAMES, M.D., Brigade-
Surgn.-Lieut.-Col., late Madras Med. Dept—
Joined the service, 1st April, 1867; arrived,
8th Nov., 1867, and was employed on miL and
jail duty; analyst to salt commn., Madras,
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1876; surgn., 4U1 district, Jan., 1887, to May,
1888; also profr. in med. coll., Aug., 1887;
employed in mil. accts. dept. of govt. of
India, 1888 and 1889 ; surgn., 3rd district, Feb.,
189J; retd., July, 1897.

HEAD, EDGAR ALFRED, India Office {second-
class clerk, Store Dept). — Educ. at King
Edward's Gr. Sch., Bath; clerk, 2nd class,
30th May, 1895.

HEADLEY, ROBERT HOLLOWELL, M.B.E.,
LL.B., India Office (minor staff clerk, Military
Dept.).—Educ. at King's Coll. Sch., and Kings
Coll., London; Clerk, 2nd class, acctnt.-gen.'s
dept.,9th March, 1896; LL.B. (honours) Lond.
Univ., 1901 ; transfd. to mil. dept., Nov., 1901 ;
called to the bar (Middle Temple), 1903 ; apptd.
member, standing advisory cttee. on colours
and distinctions, July, 1911 ; apptd. member,
Wavy and Army Ins. Fund Advisory Cttee.,
April, 1913 ; minor staff clerk, May, 1913 ; sec,
to ordnance services cttee., 1914; resdt. clerk
(temp.), Feb., 1915 ; staff clerk (temp.) April,
*9J5 I M.B.E., Jan., 1918.

HEALD, BENJAMIN HERBERT, B.A., Indian
}-.&. (divl. judge, Burma).—Educ. at Notting-
ham High Sch. and Queen's Coll., Oxford;
apptd. after exam, of 1897; arrived 3rd Dec,
1898, and served in Burma as asst. commr. and
asst. settlmt. oflfr.; dist. judge, Dec, 1908; addl.
J.udge, ct. of judl. commr., March, 1917; divl.
judge, Nov., 1917.

HEALE, ROBERT JOHN WINGFIELD, O.B.E.,
Major, LA. (for. dept.).—First commn. dated 23rd
May 1900 ; i il p to Jan 1903 ; asst

B.M.P., Bannu, Oct., 1911 ; ditto, Peshawar,
Nov., 1912; asst. commr., Charsadda, April,
1914 J ditto, Thai sub-div., April, 1915 ; dep.
commr., Kohat, Nov., 1915; ditto, D.I. Khan,
Dec., 1915; on spl. duty as pol. oflfr. with
Waziristan fd. force from May to July, 1917 ;
pol. agent, Kurram, Oct., 1917; O.B.E., Dec,
1917.

HEAP, JAMES HENRY, F.C.H., B.Sc, Rail-
way Dept. (suptg. engr.).—Trained at R.I.E.
Coll., and Victoria IJniv. ; joined the service,
1st Oct., 1891, as asst. engr. ; exec, engr., Oct.,
1900; suptg. engr., Sept., 1915.

HEARD, RICHARD, B.A., M.B., Bt.-Col.,
I.M.S. (profr., Lahore med. coll.).—First commn.
dated 30th Jan., 1893 ; in mil. employ to Jan.,
1897, when he was placed on plague duty in the
Punjab: civil surgn., Feb., 1901; profr. of mid-
wifery, Lahore medl. coll., Oct., 1909; on mil.
duty from Sept, 1914; author of medical

M. --J * TW — r

pnlets and papers.
HEARN, GEORGE WILLIAM, India Office

ignd-class clerk, acctnt.-gen/s dept.).—Educ. at
Central Foundation Sch., London; apptd.

d ^ f 4 t h D e C" I9O7>

GORDON RISLEY, Major, R.E.,
R a i l w i | y DePt. (exec, engr.).—

engr., N.W. Rly., 19th June, 1894;
^ f o r rfys-' Madras, Oct., 1901;

: d t r o m

, B.A., LL.B.f

Cambridge, and University Coll London;
apptd. after exam, of 1909 ; a r n v e ' d in I n d i a ?

28th Nov., 1910, and served in the Punjab as
asst. commr.

HEATON, BERNARD, Indian Educl. Service
(princpl, Sibpur civil engrg. coll.).—Apptd. to
public works dept. as asst. engr., 16th March,
1888 ; since Nov. 1891, has offd. as profr. in the
civil engrg. coll. at Sibpur; principal of the coll.,

HEATON, SIR JOSEPH JOHN, Kt, Indian C.S.
(judge, High Court, Bombay).—Educ. at Bradford
Gr. Sch., and King's Coll., Cambridge; apptd.
after exam, of 1879; arrived, 24th Dec, 1881,
and served in Bombay as asst collr. and mag.,
and acting under sec ; asst judge and sessions
judge, July, 1889; 2nd asst., Nov., 1891 ; 1st
asst., Nov., 1892; ioint judge and sess. judge,
May, 1895; private sec to govr. ol Bombay,
July, 1895, to Oct., 1898; judge and sess. judge,
July, 1898; addl. judl. commr. of Sind, June,
1906; judl. commr., Feb., 1907; offg. judge, High
Court, Bombay, Nov., 1906 ; confirmed, March,
1908 ; knighted, Jan., 1915.

HEAVEN, FRANCIS GYDE. late India Public
Works Dept—Trained at K.I.E. Coll.; apptd.
asst. engr., 23rd Sept, 1879 and posted to N.W.
Prov. and Oudh; transfd. to superior accts:
estabt. as dep. examr., Nov., 1885; examr.,
Jan., 1893 ; retd., April, 1909.

HECHLE, JAMES HERBERT, Bengal Judl.
Dept. (regr., Calcutta high court).—Joined the
service, 28th Oct., 1887 ; apptd. regr., Calcutta
high court, original jurisdiction, Feb. 1911.

HECTOR, G. P., M.A., B.Sc. Dept of
Agri., Bengal (economic botanist).—Joined the
service, 14th January, 1908, as supy. botanist;
apptd. economic botanist on probn., July, 1909;
confd., Jan., 1910.

HEDDON, HAROLD, India Office (2nd class
clerk, Store Dept.).—Apptd. 2nd class clerk,
registry and record dept., 16th Dec, 1902 ;
transfd. to store dept., Jan., 1917.

HEDLEY, WALTER COOTE, C.B..C0I., R.E.,
Survey of India.—Arrived in India, 25th Oct.,
1906, and apptd. to special duty in survey dept.
in grade of supt ; reverted to mil. duty, July,
1908.

HEINIG, ROBERT LAWRENCE, late India
Forest Dept. — Joined the service, 1st Sept.,
1879 ; sub. asst. consr., April, 1881; asst. consr.,
July, 1884; dep. consr., Feb., 1891 ; retd.,
Dec, 1910.

HELME, CHARLES GEORGE GORDON, M.A.,
Indian C.S. (asst. commr., Assam). — Educ.
at Paisley Gr. Sch., Glasgow Univ., and Christ
Church Coll., Oxford; apptd. after exam, of
1908 ; arrived, 9th Dec, 1909, and served in
Eastern Bengal and Assam as asst. mag. and
collr. ; asst commr., Aug., 1911 ; ditto, Assam,
April, 1912.

HEMING, DEMPSTER, Lieut.-Col., late Police
Dept, Madras.—First commn., 16th Nov., 1861;
proby. asst. supt of police, Dec, 1865; dep.
commr., Oct., 1874; asst. with the govt of
Madras, 1888, and 1890; supt of police, Jan.,
1892; retd., Feb., 1894.

HEMINGWAY, FREDERICK RICKETTS, B.A.
Indian C.$. (collr. and dist. mag., Madras)
—Educ. at Clifton and New Coll., Oxford •
apptd. after exam, of 1897; arrived, 5th Dec!
1898, and served in Madras as asst. collr. and
mag.; on gazetteer revision, Jan., 1904, to Sept.,
1905.; head asst. collr. and mag., Dec, 1908;

2 T
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sub. collr. and joint mag., May, 1910; collr. and
dist. mag., and registrar, co-operative credit
societies, June, 1917.

HEMINGWAY, PERCY, B.A., Indian C.S.
(commr. of settits. and dir. of land records,
Central Prov.).—Educ. atOundlc, and Pembroke
Coll., Cambridge; apptd. after exam, of 1895;
arrived, 14th Dec, 1896, and served in the
Central Prov. as asst. commr. and settlt offr. ;
dep. commr., Oct., 1910; commr. of settits. and
dir. of land records, Feb., 1916.

HEMMY, ARTHUR STANLEY, B.A., M.Sc,
India Educl. Service (projr. physics, Govt. Coll.,
Lahore).—Joined the service, 25th May, 1898,
as profr. of physics, govt. coll., Lahore ; author
of a work on mechanics and papers on
chemistry.

HENL)ERS9N,ALANGERALDRUSSELL,B.A.,
Indian C.S. (it. mag. and dep. collr., Hengal).
—Educ. at Westminster Sch., and Christ
Church, Oxford ; apptd. after exam, of 1909 ;
arrived in India, 27th Nov., 1910, and served in
E. Bengal and Assam as asst. mag. and collr.;
transfd. to Bengal, April, 1912 ; jt. mag. and
dep. collr., Dec, 1915 ; I.A.R.O., Jan. to March,

9J?ENDERSON, CHARLES ALEXANDER, Indian
C.S. (sub. collr. and jt. mag., Madras).—Educ.
at Hailcybury and Exeter Coll., Oxford ; apptd.
after exam, of 1904; arrived, nth Dec, 1905,
and served in Madras as asst. collr. and mag.
and spl. settlt. offr; sub. collr. and jt. mag.,
Sept, 1914 ; acting dir. of land records, June,
1916; on mil. duty from June, 1918.

HENDERSON, CLAUDE GORDON. B.A.,
Indian C.S. (asst. collr., Bombay).—Educ. at
Dulwich Coll. and Jesus Coll., Oxford ; apptd.
after exam, of 1899 ; arrived, 24th Nov., 1900,
and served in Sind and Bombay as asst. collr.
and mag.

HENDERSON, EDWARD PIERCY, Barr. (1871),
late Indian C.S. (Punjab).—Educ. at Edinburgh
Acad., and St. Peters Coll., Radley; apptd.
after exam, of 1869; arrived, 10th Oct., 1871,
and served in the Punjab as asst. commr. ;
govt. advocate. Feb., 1878 ; retd., Sept.. 1897.

HENDERSON, GEOFFRY STEELE, N.D.A.,
N.D.D.. Impl. Dept. of Agric. (dep. dir. of
agric., Bombay).—Joined the service, 18th Jan.,
1907, as asst. to the dep. dir. of agric, Bombay;
and dep. dir. of agric., July 1907 ; dep. dir. of
agric., Feb., 1909; offg. impl. agriculturist,
agricl. research inst. Pusa, June, 1916; con-
troller (agricl. requirements, Mesopotamia),
under Indian munitions bd.f July, 1918.

HENDERSON, GEORGE, M.D., Surgn.-
Major, late Med. Dept., Punjab.—Joined the
Indian med. dept. in 1859; civil asst. surgn.,
Shahpur, May, 1862; supt. of Lahore central
jail, April, 1868; offg. supt., botanical gardens
in Bengal, Dec, 1872; civil surgn., Gujranwala,
Dec, 1875, and subsequently at other stations
in the Punjab; retd., Nov., 1889.

HENDERSON, HARRY JOSEPH HUME, late
Bombay Police Dept.—Joined the service, May,
1872, as asst. supt. of police; supt., Nov., 1878 ;
dist supt., Dec, 1898; retd., May, 1^03.

HENDERSON, JAMES PERCY, late India
Public Works Dept.—Trained at R.I.E., Coll.;
apptd. to the dept. as asst. engr., Sept., 1879,
and posted to Burma; exec, engr., Feb., 1891;
retd., Oct., 1906.

HENDERSOxN, JOHN JAMES, V.D., late
India Public Works Dept. — Apptd. from
S.Punjab and Delhi Rly. Co., as special asst.
engr., 1st Jan., 1886, and posted to N.W.
Rly. ; asst. engr., July, 1887 ; exec, engr.,
Nov., 189^; retd., 1916.

HENDERSON, SELUY HERRIOT, M.B., CM.,
Lieut.-Col., I.M.S. (inspr.-gen. of prisons, United
Prov.).—First commn., dated 30th Sept., 1886 ;
in mil. employ until July, 1896; served in
Man i pur field force, 1891 ; supt. of jails, United-
Prov., Oct., 1906; inspr.-gen. of prisons, ditto,
March, 1915.

HENDERSON WILLIAM PATRICK, late India
Tel. Dept.—Trained at R.I.E. Coll.; apptd.
asst. supt., 1st Oct., 1888 ; supt., March, 1901;
offg. dir., Punjab Circle, June, 1910; retd., May,

I9HENDLEY, HAROLD, M.D., K.H.S., Maj.-
Gen., I. M.S. (inspr.-gen. of civil hospitals, £•£.,
Punjab).—First commn., 1st April, 1884; in mil.
employ till Jan., 1888, from which time he held
the appt. of civil surgn. at various stations in the
Punjab; med. adviser to Marajah of Patiala,
Feb., 1901, to May, 1903 ; profr., Lahore med.
coll., Aug. to Oct., 1905, and April to Oct., 1906;
dep. dir., medical services, India, Aug., 1911;
inspr.-gen. of civil hospitals, sany. commr., &c,
Punjab, July, 1915.

HENLEY, CHARLES BEAUCLERK, Captain,
R.I.M.—Apptd. presidency port officer, Madras,

T9HENNIKER, FREDERICK CHANDOS, late
Indian C.S.—Educ. at St. Paul's Sch. and
Balliol Coll., Oxford; apptd. after exam, of
1885; arrived. 26th Nov., 1887, and served in
Assam as asst. commr. ; dep. commr., June,
1897 ; dir. of land records and agriculture, Dec,
1898, to Feb., 1902; offg. sec. to chief commr.,
Assam, May to Nov., 1902; mag. and collr.,
Nov., 1910; dep. commr., Assam, April, 1912 ;
retd., Oct., 1915 ; on mil. service.

HENRIQUES, CYRIL QUIXAHO, A.M.I.C.E..
India P.W. Dept. (exec, engr., Central Prov.).—
Trained at the R.I.E. Coll. ; apptd. asst. engr.,
istOct., 1901 ; exec, engr., Jan., 1911; on mil.
duty from Nov., 1917.

HENRIQUES, QUENTIN QUIXANO, B.A.,
Indian C.S. (dep. commr., Punjab).--Educ. at
Manchester Gr. Sch. and Corpus Christi Coll.,
Oxford; apptd. after exam, of 1896; arrived,
23rd Nov., 1897, and served in the Punjab as
asst. commr. ; dep. commr., Dec, 1910; ditto
and settlt. offr., May, 1915.

HENRY, SIR EDWARD RICHARD, K.C.B.,
C.S.I., G.C.V.O., late Indian C.S—Educ at
St. Edmund's Coll., Ware, and Univ. Coll.,
London; apptd. after exam, ot 1871; arrived,
22nd Oct., 1873, and served in Bengal;
joint mag. and dep. collr., 1st grade,
June, 1882; on famine duty, Tirhut, 1873;
private sec. to lieut.-govr. in 1879 and
1880; mag. and collr., May, 1890; offg. sec. to
board of rev., 1890-91 ; inspr.-gen. of police,
May, 1892; C.S.I., May, 1898; commr., Mar.,
1900; retd., March, 1901 ; asst. commr. of
metrop. police, London, 1901; commr. ditto,
1903-1918; CV.O., June, 1905; K-£.V.O.,
June, 1906; K.C.B., June, 1910; G.C.V.O.,
June, 1911.

HENSLEY, JOHN WILLIAM, late India Tele-
graph Dept.—Apptd. asst. supt., Jan., 1879;
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p, April, 1888 ; chief supt., March, 1903 ; dir.,

Bengal Circle, April, 1910; served with Chin-
Lushai expcdn., 1889-90 (medal and clasp);
retd., March, 1913.

HENSLOWE, CECIL WILLIAM EDWARD, late
India Public Works Dept—Joined the dept.,
June, 1866, and served in the N.W. Prov. and
Oudh, and in the Central Prov. ; transfd. to rail-
way cstablt., Jan., i8(8o; engr.-in-chief and
manager, Cawnpore-Farukhabad and Muttra-
Hathras railways, Dec, 1880; manager, Cawn-
pore-Achnera state railway, 1884; transfd. to
Burma state railway, Dec, 1886; retd., 1890.

HERBERT, CHARLES, C.S.I., Lt.-Col.,
Indian Army, late Foreign Dept., Govt. of
India.— First commn., June, 1874; served
under the mil. dept. to 1882, including Afghan
war ot 1879-80; extra A.D.C. to viceroy, 1878
and 1882; offd. as asst. to the govr.-gen, Raj-
putana, June, 1882 ; mag. of Abu, Nov., 1882;
on depn. to Mewar states to settle boundary
disputes, 1883 ; offg. cantonmt. mag., Nasir-
abad, 1884 and 1885-86; asst. commr., Ajmir,
April, 1889; asst. to the agent, Rajputana, and
chief commr., Ajmir-Merwara, March, 1891;
offg. pol. agent in E. states of Rajputana, 1891-92;
1st asst. to agent, Central India, Oct., 1892 ; pol.
agent, Kotah, March, 1894; ditto, Eastern
States of Rajputana, 1900; resdt., Gwalior,
Feb., 1901 ; in charge of ex-Amir, Oct., 1904;
resdt., Jaipur, March, 1905 ; offg. chief commr.,
Ajmere and Merwara, July, 1906 ; C.S.I., Jan.,
1909; retd., Sept., 1912.

HERBERT, DAVID WILLIAM, M.I.C.E.,
M.S.I., late Bombay Public Works Dept.
—Trained at the R.I.E. Coll. ; joined the
service, 23rd Sept., 1879, as asst engr.;
engr., Dec, 1893 J services lent to the Khalat
State, Jan. to May, 1894; exec, engr., May,
1894; under sec. to govt., Jan., 1901, to Mar.,
1902; sany. engr., Poona, March, 1902, to Aug.,
1905; retd., Sept., 1911.

HERBERT. DOUGLAS, Lt.-Col., Indian Army
(insp.-gen. of police, Assam).—Educ. at Ton-
bridge Sch.; 1st. commn., 25th Nov., 18851
joined the Assam commn., March, 1891, as asst.
commr.; dep. commr., March, 1899; actg.
inspr.-gen. of police, Assam, April, 1915;
confd. May, 1917; war service, N.E. Frontier
(Manipur) Expedn., 1891, medal and clasp.

HERBERT, HERBERT, F.R.C.S., Lieut.-Col.,
I.M.S., retd.—1st commn., 31st March, 1887 t
on mil. duty till Dec, 1892 ; civil surgn., Kaira,
April, 1893 ! ophthalmic surgn., J. J. Hospital,
and prof., Grant Med. Coll., June, 1897 ; retd.,
Oct., 1907; re-employed as civil surgn.,
Bombay, 1916.

HERCHENRODER, MARIE FERDINAND
PHILIPPE, LL.B., Barr., Indian C.S. (asst. mag.
and collr., United Prov.).-Educ. at Royal Coll.,
Curepipe, Mauritius, and Christ Church, Oxford;
apptd. after exam, of 1915; arrived 4th Dec,
1916, and served in the United Prov. as asst.

senr. ^i«pia i n , March, 1906; presdy,
M.*.. ,,'flapiain, reb., 1911 j retd. March 1018.

, 5 E R ? . O i I f /oE R B E£T GE<>RGE WHITBY, late
Indian C.S. (Bengal).-Educ. at Rugby and

Exeter Coll., Oxford; apptd. after exam, of 1885;
arrived, 27th Dec, 1887, and served in Ben'gal
as asst. mag. and collr.; tiansfd. to Burma as
asst. commr., Nov., 1888, and offg. under sec.;
returned to Bengal, Nov., 1890; joint mag. and
collr.. Nov., 1896 ; retd., Jan., 1904.

HERSCHEL, JOHN, F.R.S., Col., R.E., late
Survey of India.—Joined Addiscombe, Feb.,
1855; first commn., Dec, 1856; arrived at Cal-
cutta, Jan., 1859; served in the great trigonl.
survey from Nov., 1859, in the grades of asst.
surveyor and dep. supt. ; retd., March, 1886.

HERTZ, HENRY FELIX, C.I.E., Barr., late
India Police Dept.—Joined the service, 25th
June, 1886; inspr. of police, Burma, Oct., 1887;
asst. supt., Jan., 1888; supt., Dec, 1900;
C.I.E., May, 1900; retd., Sept., 1917- ^

HERTZ, WILLIAM AXEL, C.S.I., F.R.G.S.,
Burma Commn. (dep. commr.).—Joined the
service, 27th Oct., 1886; extra asst. commr.,
Feb., 1888; asst. commr., Dec, 1894; d eP
commr., Nov., 1910; C.S.I., Dec, 1911.

HERVEY, HAMILTON LAW, late Indian
C.S.—Educ. at Giggleswick Sch. and Balliol
Coll.. Oxford; apptd. after exam, of 1884;
arrived, 27th March, 1887, and served in
Bombay as asst. collr. and mag.; 2nd asst,
May, 1894; 1st asst., April, 1897; judge and
sessions judge, July, 1897 to Nov., 1905; joint
judge and addl. sess. judge, Aug., 1907; judge
and sess. judge, Feb., 1909; retd., March, 1913.

HESELTINE, HARRY NELSON, C. I.E...Finance
Dept., Govt. of India (acctnt.-gen., rlys.).—Joined
the service, 19th April, 1881; asst. sec, fin. and
comm. dept., govt. of India, Aug., 1899; comp-
troller, Central: Prov., 1911; acctnt.-gen., Punjab
and N.W.F. Prov., Oct., 1912; offg. acctnt.-
gen., rys., July, 1914; confirmed, Dec, 1915;
C.I.E., Jan., 1918.

HESKETH, MARSH, M.A., Indian EducL
Service {educl. inspr., Bombay).—Educ. at New-
castle Sch., and Christ Church, Oxford ; joined
the service, 23rd April, 1903, as principal,
Elphinstone High Sch., ; asst. to dir. of public
instn., Sept., 1906.; inspr., European sens.,
Bombay presdy., and Central Prov., Jan., 1909;
educl. inspr. in Sind, Nov., 1912; ditto, Poona,

HEWAT, RICHARD ALEXANDER, late India
Office.—East IndiaHouse writer, oldestabt, x8th
Aug., 1858 ; junr. clerk, mil. dept., Aug., i860;
senr. clerk, Jan., 1875 ; asst. sec, judl. and
public dept., Feb., 1894; retd., March, 1896. •

HEWfiTSON, JOHN, late Indian C.S.
(Madras).—Educ. at Repton, and Balliol ColL,
Oxford; apptd. after exam, of 1878 ; arrived, 13th
Dec, 1880, and served in Madras as asst collr.
and mag. ; served in Burma, from March, 1886,
as asst. commr., judge, civil court, Mandalay
and district officer; returned to Madras, Oct.,
1888; senr. asst, Ganjam, July, 1889; head
asst, Aug., 1893; sub-collr. and joint mag.,
Dec, 1894; district and sessions judge, May,
1897; collr. and mag., Aug., 1898; again dist
and sess. judge, Oct., 1899; retd., March, 1906.

HEWETT, GEORGE STUART, Commander,
late Royal Indian Marine.—Joined the service,
24th Feb., 1884, as sub-lieut; port officer,
registrar of shipping, &c, June, 1907, to Feb.,
1910; retd., Aug., 1915.

HEWETT, HAROLD PEARSE, B.A., Indian
C.S. {dep. commr., Burma).— Educ. at Clifton

2 T 2
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and Lincoln Coll., Oxford ; apptd. after exam,
of 1905; arrived, 8th Dec, 1906, and served
in Burma as asst. commr. ; on mil. duty from
April, 1915 ; dep. commr., Dec, 1917.

HEWETT, SIR JOHN I'KKSCOTT, G.C.S.I.,
K.B.E., C.I.E., late Indian C.S. — Educ.
at Winchester, and Balliol Coll., Oxford;
apptd after exam, of 1875; arrived, 17th Dec,
1877, and served in the N.W. Prov. and Oudh a<j
asst. mag. and collr., and asst. commr. ; in charge
of provl. gazetteer, Aug., 1S83: acted as asst.
acctnt-gcn., Jan., 1884; junr. sec, board of rev.,
April, 1884 ; offg. under sec to govt. of India,
home dept.,Oct., 1886; confd., Aug., 1887; olid.
as private sec. to the viceroy in 1888 and 1892,
and as sec. to govt. of India, home dept., March,
1890; offg. census commr. for India, July, 1890;
dep. sec. to govt. of India, home dept., Dec,
1890; C.I.E., May, 1891; dep. commr., March,
1893; sec. of royal commn. on opium, Oct.,
1893 ; mag. and collr. f April, 1894 '* s e c- to govt.
of India, home dept, Dec, 1895; C.S.I., Dec,
1898; member of plague commn., Nov., 1898;
offg. chief commr., Central Provs., Sept., 1902;
confd., Nov., 1903; tempy. member of govr.-
gen.'s council, Aug. 1904; confd., Dec, 1904;
lieut-govr. of United Prov. (K.C.S.I.), Jan.,
1907, to July, 1912; special duty in connection
with Coronation Durbar from March, 1911;
G.C.S.I., Dec, 1911; author of contributions
to provl. gazetteer; knight grace of St. Tohn
of Jerusalem; retd., Sept., 1912; K.B.E., Dec,

HEWETT, WILLIAM SELWOOD, Lieut.-Col.,
Indian Army.—First commn., 30th Dec, 1871 ;
arrived, 13th March, 1872, and was employed on
mil. duty, including service in the Afghan war,
1878-80 (medal and clasp) ; cantonmt. mag.,
United Prov., March, 1887; transfd. to Punjab,
April, 1902 ; again to United Prov., Sept., 1905 ;
U.S. List, Dec, 1906.

HEWITT, JOHN CHARLES, late India Public
Works Dept—Trained at K.I.E. Coll. ; apptd.
asst. engr., 29th Jan., 1886, and posted to
Bengal; exec, engr., April, 1897; under sec.
to govt., Jan., 1904, to June, 1907; transfd. to
Bihar, April, 1912; retd., July, 1916.

HEWLETT, GEORGE GORDON, India Office
(second class clerk, acctnt-getts. dept.),— Apptd.
second class clerk, India Office, 7th Jan., 1913,
and attd. to library; transfd. to acctnt.-gen. s
dept. March, 1913 ; on mil. service from Dec,

I9HEWLETT, KENELM, M.R.C.V.S., Indian
Civil Vety. Dept. (principal, Vety. Coll.,
Bombay).—Joined as probr., 1st March, 1902;
attached to Bombay Vety. Coll. from Nov.,
1902 ; asst. principal, ditto, Dec, 1902 ; supt.,
civil vety. dept, Feb., 1908 ; principal and
profr. of vety. science, Bombay Vety. Coll.,
June, 1910 ; to mily. employ, Jan., 1915 ; author
of 'Breeds of Indian Cattle, Bombay Presi-

HEXT, REAR-ADMIRAL SIR JOHN, A.D.C.,
K.C.I.E., R.N. (retd.).—Apptd. Director of the
Royal Indian Marine,26th Feb., 1883; K.C.I.E.,
June, 1897; retd., Feb., 1898.

HEY, NORMAN HEATHER, Indian C.S.
(asst. collr. and mag., Bombay).—Educ. at
Hulme Grammar School, Manchester, Victoria
Univ., Balliol Coll., Oxford, and University
Coll., London ; apptd. after exam., 1*905; ar-

rived, 10th Dec, 1906, and served in Si ml
and Bombay as asst. collr. and mag. ; served
in fin. dept., govt. of India, July to Nov., 1909 ;
asst. settlt. oflr., Bombay, Oct., 1914; on spl.
duty as recruiting oflr., from July, 1918.

HEYCOCK, FRANCIS WIIEATON, M.A., Mad-
ras Eccl. Est. (senr. chaplain)—Educ at New
Coll., Oxford ; apptd. pro by. chaplain, 2i«*t
March, 1898; confirmed, March, 1901 ; senr.
chaplain, March, T911.

HEYCOCK, WILLIAM BISSILL, B.A., Indian
C.S. (mag. and collr., Bihar and Orissa).—Educ.
at Oakham Sch., and Sidney Sussex Coll.,
Cambridge; apptd. after exam, of 1895;
arrived, 7th Dec, 1896, and served in Bengal as
asst. mag. and collr. ; joint mag. and dep.
collr., Dec, 1903; mag. and collr., Nov., 1909 ;
dir. of agric, April, 1911 ; transfd. to Bihar and
Orissa, as mag. and collr. and dir. of agric,
April, 1912 ; mag. and collr., March, 1914.

HEYLAND, WILLIAM, India Police Dept.
(supt., Bombay).—Joined the service as police
probr., 16th Aug., 1892; asst. supt., Jan.,
1895; supt, April, 1903.

HEZLETT, JAMES, Indian C.S. (dep. commr.,
Assam).—Educ. at Coleraine Academy, Queen's
Coll., Galway, and Univ. Coll., London ; apptd.
after exam, of 1898 ; arrived 20th Nov., 1899,
and served in Bengal as asst. mag. and collr. ;
transfd. to E. Bengal and Assam, May, 1906;
joint mag. and dep. coll., Sept 1906; asst.
commr., Assam, April, 1912; supt., Lushai
Hills, Oct., 1912 ; dep. commr. and ditto.,
Sept., 1914.

HICKIE, WILLIAM CORNELIUS, India Public
Works Dept.—Apptd. to the dept. as accnt.,
14th Sept, 1878; asst. examr., Oct., 1882; dep.
examr., May, 1886; examr., Aug., 1894; ofld.
as manager of Bhavnagar-Gondal rly. in 1900
and 1903-04; examr., ry. accts., April, 1908.

HIDE, PERCY, M.A., Indian Educ Service
(principal, Daly Coll. Indorc).—Asst. master
(temp.) Mayo Coll., 17th July, 1904; vice-
principal, Rajkumar Coll., Rajkote,Nov., 1904;
principal Daly Coll., Indore, July, igo6.

HIGGENS, ALFRED WILLIAM BUCKLE, late
Indian C.S. (Madras}.—Educ. at Haileybury;
apptd. after exam, or 1874; arrived, 6th Dec,
1876, and served as asst. collr. and mag.; on
famine duty, 1877-78; sec. to the draft forest
bill committee, 1882; dep. conservator of forests,
Cuddapah, Dec, 1882 : also forest settlt. officer,
July, 1886; sub-collr. and joint mag., June, 1890 ;
principal asst. to collr., Jan., 1891; collr. and
mag., Jan., 1892; member, rev. board, and dir.
of land records and agric., Dec, 1898; addl.
member of legisl. council, Madras, Aug., 1901;
member, rev. board, and commr. of rev. settlt.,
April, 1902; retd., May, 1903.

H1GGINS, ANDREW FRANK, M.I.C.E., late
India Public Works Dept—Trained atThoma-
son Coll.; apptd. asst. engr., 23rd Oct., 1873,
and posted to Hyderabad; exec, engr., May,
1881; K.-i-H. medal, 2nd class, May, 1900;
transfd. to Bengal as suptg. engr., Feb., 1901;
retd., May, 1908.

HIGGINS, JOHN COMYN, Indian C.S. (asst.
commr., Assam). — Educ. at Bradfield and
Brasenose Coll., Oxford ; apptd. after exam, of
1905; arrived, 22nd Dec, 1906, and served in
E. Bengal and Assam as asst. mag., and collr.;
vice presdt, Manipur Durbarr May, 1910; asst.
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commr., Assam, and ditto, April, 1912; actg.
pol. agent, Manipur,' May, 1917; on spl. duty,
Dec, 1917.

HIGHAM, BERNARD, M.B., Major, l.M.S.
(health offr., Karachi).—First commn., dated
1st Feb., 1906; served in mil. dept until Jan.,
1909, when apptd. probr. in chemical examr.'s
dept., Bombay ; chemical analyser for Sind and
health officer of the port of Karachi, June,
i 9 1 i l d t f N; on mil. duty from Nov., 1914.

HIGHT, ARTHUR EDWARD, A.M.I.C.E.,
late Bombay Public Works Dept.—Trained at
the Royal Indian Engrg. Coll.; entered the
service as asst. engr., Nov., 1878 ; exec, engr.,
March, 1890; retd., Feb., 1900.

HIGINBOTHAM, EDWARD, Barr., Burma
Judl. Dept (asst. govt. advocate, Burma).—Offg.
govt. advocate, April, 1911; offg. sec. to legisl.
council and asst. sec. to govt. of Burma, legisl.
dept, second asst. govt. advocate, Sept., 1911;
asst. govt. advocate, 19th Sept., 1912.

HIGNELL, SIDNEY ROBERT, C.I.E., B.A.,
Indian C.S. (dep. sec. to govt. of India, home
fi'pt>).— Educ. at Malvern, and Exeter Coll.,
Oxtord ; apptd. afterexam. of 1896; arrived, 8th
Dec, 1897, and served in Bengal as asst. mag.
and collr.; under sec. to govt, judl. and pol.
depts., Nov., 1903, to July, 1904; joint mag.
and dep. collr., Jan., 1906; mag. and collr.,
Jan. 1912 ; transfd. to Bihar and Orissa, April,
1912; dep. sec to the govt. of India, home
dept., May, 1915 ; C.I.E., June, 1917 ; member
Indian legisl. council, 1918 ; offg. sec. to govt.
of India, home dept., March, 1918.

HILL, ARTHUR, C.I.E., A.M.I.C.E., F.C.H.,
late Bombay Public Works Dept. Trained at
R.I.E. Coll.; apptd. to the dept. as asst. engr.,
Oct., 1880; exec, engr., June, 1892; C.I.E., Jan.,
1903; offg. joint sec. to govt. from March, 1905 ;
supt. engr., May, 1906; chief engr. and joint
sec. to govt, Dec, 1906; retd. Jan., 1913.

HILL, SIR CLAUDE HAMILTON ARCHER,
K.C.S.I., C.I.E., Indian C.S. (member ofgovr.-
genl.'s council).— Educ. at St. Mark's Sch., Wind-
sor, and Emmanuel Coll. .Cambridge; apptd. after
exam, of 1885; arrived, 22nd Nov., 1887, and
served in Bombay as asst. collr. mag. and collr.
on duty in the pol. dept; under sec, pol., &c,
depts., and sec to legisl. council, Nov., 1892 ;
under sec. to govt. of India, home dept, Aug.,
1895 > P°l« agent and 1st asst. and sec. ior
Berar to the resdt. at Hyderabad, June, 1898,
to Nov., 1899 ; private sec. to govr. of Bombay,
Feb., 1900; on duty in England as pol. officer
with H.H. the Maharaja ot Kolhapur, May to
July and August, 1902; dep. sec, foreign
dept, govt. of India, Dec, 1903; C.I.E., Jan.,
1904; offg. sec, pol. dept, Bombay, June,
J904; pol. agent, April, 1905; ditto and resdt,
Mewar, Dec, 1906; special duty in Home
Dept, Aug. to Nov., 1907; member of the Royal
commission on decentralisation, 1907 ; commr.
and agent to the govr., Kathiawar, May, 1908 ;
\..b.I., June, i 9 I O ; member, govr/s exec,

icil, Bombay, March. I Q i 2 ; temp, member,
member,

Office, 6th July, £882, and" attached "to'Funds

Dept; staff clerk, Jan., 1909; attached to
acctnt-gen.'s dept from Dec, 1909; I.S.O.,
Jan., 1913; junr. clerk, Oct., 1913.

HILL, MONTAGUE, C.I.E., India Forest Dept.
(chief consr., Central /Vow.).—Joined the ser-
vice, 27th Dec, 1887, and served in the United
Prov., as asst. supt.; dep. consr., Burma, Jan,,
1896; consr., Dec, 1906; asst inspr.-gen. of
forests, govt. of India, Feb., 1904, to Dec, 1906;
chief consr., Central Prov., May, 1913; offg.
inspr.-gen. of forests, govt. of India, March to
Oct., 1914; C.I.E., Jan., 1915.

HILL, SAMUEL CHARLES, B.A., B.Sc, late
Indian Educl. Service.—Apptd. profr., Dacca
Coll., 13th June, 1881; principal, Krishnagar
Coll., Mar., 1888; profr., Hooghly Coll., Nov.,
1891; profr., Presy. Coll., Mar., 1897; insp. of
schools, Bihar circle, April, 1897; ditto, Presy.
circle, Feb., 1899 ; in charge of records of Govt
of India, and asst sec, Home dept., Nov., 1900;
dir. of public instn., Central Prov., July, 1904;
retd., July, 1912; author of 'Three Frenchmen
in Bengal' and ' Bengal in 1756-57.'

HILL, THOMAS COUTTS, M.I.E.E., late
India Telegraph Dept—Apptd., istAug.. i8>
supt, British Burma, Feb., 1879; empl
connection with occupation of Upper Burma,
1886; chief supt, Sept., 1892; retd., March,

1 HILL, THOMAS HENRY, B.A., Indian C.S.
(suo.-collr. and it. mag., Madras),—Educ. at
Fortora Royal Sch., Enniskillen, and Trinity
Coll., Dublin; apptd. after exam, of 1908;
arrived, 7th Dec, 1909, and served in Madras
as asst. collr. and mag.; sub.-collr. and jt. mag.,
Jan., 1917.

HILTON, GORDON CHARLES, B.A., Indian
C.S. (asst. commr., Punjab).—Educ. at Win-
chester, and New Coll., Oxford; appt after
exam, of 1908; arrived, 29th Nov., 1909, and
served in the Punjab as asst. commr.; ditto, and
pol. asst, and comdt, B.M. Police, Oct., 1915,
to Oct., 1916; offg. under sec. to govt., finL
dept., May, 1918; ditto, iev. dept, June, 1918.

HINCE, FREDERICK ARTHUR, Railway Dept
(dist. traffic supt., N.W. Ry.). — Joined the
service, 15th April, 1902, as asst. traffic inspr.;
asst traffic supt, April, 1904; dist. traffic
supt., April, 1915.

filNDLEY, OLIVER WALTER, B.A.,
A.M.I.C.E., India Public Wks. Dept. (exec, engr.,
Punjab).—Joined the service, 1st Oct., 1902,
as asst. engr. ; exec, engr., April, 1911.

HINDMARSH, THOMAS ANDREW, late India
Public Works Dept—Apptd. to loco, dept,
state rlys., 1st Nov., 1884; asst. loco, supt,
Dec, 1885; dep. loco, supt., April, 1903; loco
S U & Y N J C

an., 19051 retd., Feb., 1913.
GSTON, CLAYTON ALEXANDER FRANCIS.

Major, l.M.S. (persl. asst. to surgn.-gen. with
govt., Madras).—First commn. dated 1st Sept,
1902; apptd. persl. asst. to surgn.-gen. with
the govt, Madras, Nov., 1910; acting profr. of
midwifery, medl. coll., Madras, Nov., 1914.

HIRST, FREDERICK CHRISTIAN, Mj L

In£,
Nov., 1897; asst. supt, Trigl. Surveys, Jan.,
1900; dept. supt., March, 1910; dir. of surveys
in Bengal and Assam from March, 1910 ; dir. of
surveys, Bengal, May, 1915.
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HIRTZEL, SIR FREDERIC ARTHUR, K.C.B.,
M.A., India Office (asst. under-sec, of state).—
Educ. at Dulwich Coll., and Trinity Coll., Oxford
(Craven scholar); fellow of Brasenose, 1895; 1
apptd. junr. clerk, nth June, 1894; r e s t- clerk, j
March, 1897 I private sec. to parly, under-sec, of '
state, July, 1898 ; ditto to permanent under-sec, i
of state, March, 1901; senior clerk, mil. dept., '
July, 1902; private sec. to sec. of state, Oct., |
1903, to Oct., 1909; C.B., June, 1907 ; pol. sec, ;
Oct., 1909; K.C.B., June, 1911 ; asst. under- i
sec. of state, March, 1917.

HITCHCOCK, JOHN {mechanical engr.,
India Store Depot).—Apptd. asst. examr. of
stores, July, 1882 ; examr., Nov., 1896;
supervisor, 2nd grade, Dec, 1898;. inspr. of
machinery, Sept., 1903 ; mechanical engr.,
April, 1917.

HLA OUNG, MAUNG, Fin. Dept., Govt. of
India (comptr., India Treasuries).—Entered the
service, 1872, and served in the finance dept. ;
asst. comptr., Nov., 1880; asst. acct.-gen. for
Burma, April, 1898 ; asst. com p.-gen., Calcutta,
Nov., 1898; dep. acct.-gen., Burma, Dec,
1899; offg. dep. auditor.-gen., April, 1902; offg.
comptr., India Treasuries, Sept., 1902, and Dec,
1903; confd., Aug., 1905; has published a
revision of * Gordon's Burma manual.'

HO ARE, CHARLES EDGAR, India Office (2nd
class clerk, registry and record dept.).— Apptd.
and class clerk, 13th Nov., 1913; war services—
European war, 1914-16 ; joined H.M. forces,
Sept., 1914; discharged on acct. of wounds,
May, 1916.

HOARE, HERBERT JAMES, late Indian C.S.—
Educ. at private schs. and St. John's Coll.,
Cambridge; apptd. after exam, of 1887; arrived,
4U1 Nov., 1889, and served in the N.W. Prov.
and Oudh as asst. mag. and coilr. ; joint mag.,
April, 1895; settlt. officer, Nov., 1896; dep.
commr., Dec, 1901; settlmt. offr., Indore State,
Oct., 1904 ; dep. dir. of land records, Nov.', 1908,
and inspr.-gen. of registrn., Dec, 1908, to Sept.,
1911; retd., Nov., 1913.

HOBART, ROBERT CHARLES ARTHUR
STANLEY, Indian C.S. (asst. commr., United
Prov.).—Educ. at Charterhouse Sch., and
Trinity Coll., Oxford ; apptd. after exam, of
1904; arrived, 29th Nov., 1905, and served in
the United Prov. as asst. commr. and asst.
mag. and collr. ; asst. commr., 1st grade, Jan.,
1918 ; jt. mag., Nov., 1914.

HOBART-HAMPDEN, AWDRY GEORGE, late
India Forest Dept.—Joined the service as asst.
consr., 2nd Jan., 1882 ; dep. consr., Feb., 1891 ;
consr., Dec, 1902; dir. forest school, Dehra
Dun, April, 1903 ; impl. silviculturist and
principal, forest coll., Dehra Dun, April to
July, 1906; retd., Nov., 1908.

HOBDAY, JAMES RAMSAY, Col., Indian Army,
late Survey of India Dept.—First commn.,
13th Jan., 1869 >' proby. asst. supt., survey dept,
Sept., 1874; confd., July, 1875; served in the
Afghan war, 1879, a nd with Upper Burma field
force, 1886; dep. supt, Jan., 1887; supt, Dec,
1895; dep. surveyor-genl., Sept., 1898; retd.
from survey dept., July, 1905; accompanied
special expedn. in Upper Burma along the
Chinese frontier, 1890-91.

HOBHOUSE, CHARLES EDWARD HENRY,
M.P.—Educ. at Eton, and Christ Church, Ox-
ford, and at Royal Mil. Coll., Sandhurst;

Lieut, 60th Rifles, 1884-1890 ; M.P. for E.
Wilts, and private sec. to under sec. of state for
the colonies, 1892-1895 ; M.P. for E. Bristol
since 1900; member of Thames Conservancy
Board since 1904, and an Ecclesl. Commr.
since 1906 ; parly, under sec. of state for India.
Jan., 1907, to April, 1908 ; chairman of Royal
Commn. on Indian decentralisation, 1907 ; finl.
sec. to Treasury, April, 1908 ; chancellor, duchy
of Lancaster, 1911 ; postmaster-genl., 1914-1915-

HODGE, JOHN DOUGLAS VERE, Indian C.S.
(jt mag. and collr., Bengal).—Educ. at
Durham Sch., and Pembroke Coll., Cambridge ;
apptd. after exam, of 1911; arrived, 30th Nov.,
1912, and served in Bengal as asst. mag. and
collr. ; temp. offg. addl. under sec, pol. dept,
June, 1916; on spl. duty, pol. dept., Nov.
to Dec, 1917; sec, sedition commee., Dec,
1917, to April, 1918 ; jt. mag, and collr., April,
1918.

HODGE, WILLIAM GEORGE, India Office
(2nd class clerk, India Store Depot).—Educ. at
Christ's Coll.. Brecon ; apptd. 2nd class clerk,
26th Aug., 1904; on mil. service from Aug.,

HODGES, THOMAS OLIVER, Indian Educl.
Service (inspr. of schools, Madras).—Apptd.
vice-prinpl. Teachers' Coll., Saidapet, 27th
July, 1906 ; prinpl., Kumbakonam Coll., Sept.,
1906; inspr. of schools, Madras, Oct., 1912.

HODGSON, CHARLES MORTIMER, India
Forest Dept (dep. consvr., Madras).—Joined the
service, 29th Dec, 1890, as asst. consvr. ; dep.
consvr., Sept., 1896.

HODGSON, EDWARD MARSDEN, India Forest
Dept. (dep. consr.} Bombay).—Joined the service,
16th Nov., 1896, as asst. consr. ; dep. consr.,
Nov., 1902; ex officio asst. pol. agent for the
Dangs, from Sept, 1902; K.-i-H. medal, 1st
class, Dec, 1911 ; on mily. duty from March,
1917, to Jan., 1918.

HODGSON, GODFREY BECKETT, Bt. Col.,
Indian Army, retired, late Survey of India.—
First commn., 1st May, 1878; regtnl. duty to
Sept. 1883; served in Afghan war, 1880 ; aj

1910; retd., Oct., 1913.
HODGSON, ROBERT CECIL, India P.W.

Dept. (exec, engr., Bengal).—-Trained at R.I.E.
Coll.; joined the service, 1st Oct., 1900, and
served in Bengal as asst. engr.; profr. in C.E.
Coll., Sibpur, from June to Oct., 1901; exec,
engr., Oct., 1908; and under sec, govt. of
Bengal, P.W. dept., Oct., 1910, to Jan., 1914;
war decoration, Sikkim-Tibet mission, 1903-04.

HODSON, RICHARD GEORGE, late Educn.
Dept., Burma.—Joined the dept. as dep. inspr.
of schs., Mysore, April, 1861; inspr., April,
1867; acting dir. of public instrn., 1879-80;
transfd. to Burma as acting principal, high
sch., Rangoon, April, 1880; from Oct., 1881,
served as inspr. of schs. in Burma, and offd.
as dir. of public instrn.; retd., Feb., 1893;
has transld. Munshi Srinivasaya's 'Dialogues
in Kanarese.'

HOERNLE, EDWARD SELWYN, B.A., Indian
C.S. (jt mag. anddep. collr., Bihar andOrissa).
—Educ. at Winchester Sch., and New Coll.,
Oxford; apptd. after exam, ot 1900; arrived in
India, 30th Nov., 1910, and served m Bengal as
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asst. mag. and collr. ; transfd. to Bihar and
Orissa, April, 1912 ; acting under sec. to govt.,
nnl. and munpl. depts., July, 1916; jt. mag. and
dep. collr., Jan., 1917 ; oil mil. service from
June, 1917.

HOEY, WILLIAM, M.A., Litt.D., late
Indian C.S., N.W. Prov. and Oudh.—Educ.
at the Wesleyan Connexional Sch., and
Queen's Coll., Belfast; apptd. after exam, ot
1870; arrived, 18th Oct., 1S72, and served in the
N.W. Prov. and Oudh as asst. commr., asst.
niag., and joint mag.; employed on archaeo-
logical explorations in Gonda in 1884; dep.
commr., Feb., 1890; mag. and collr., Aug.,
J89O; offg. commr., Oct., 1897; author of
Trades and Manufactures in N. India,' 'A

History of Asaf-ud-Daulah, Nawab Wazir of
Oudh,' 'Buddha; His Life, His Doctrine,
and His Order,'' Memoirs of Delhi and Fyzabad, •
« c , &c. ; retd. July, 1900.

HOGAN, JOHN, India Posts and Telegraphs
Dept. (dep. postmr.-gen., United Prov.).—
Joined the service, 1st Dec, 1881, and held
non-gazetted appts. ; asst. supt., ry. mail
service, June, 1883; supt., July, 1887; dep.

HOGG, CONRAD CHARLES HENRY, C.M.G.,
Bt. Lieut.-Col. R.E., India Public Wks. Dept.
{exec, engr.% United Prov.).—1st commn., dated
17th Aug., 1894; apptd. exec, engr., Oct., 1910;
temply. reverted to mil. duty, Aug., 1914; war
service, South Africa, 1899-1902, European war,
1914-1918; C.M.G., 1916.

HOGG, CHARLES JOHN HALDANE, late Posts
and Telegraphs Dept—Joined the service, 14th
Dec.,1882, as supt. ; dep. p.m.g., March, 1907;
dep. inspr.-gen., ry. mail service, March, 1907;
tnspr.-gen. ry. mail service and sorting, June,
x9O7; postmaster-gen., E. Bengal and Assam,
Dec, 1910; ditto, United Prov., March, 1912. ;
retd., July, 1916.

HOGG, SIR FREDERIC RUSSELL, K.C.I.E.,
C.S.I., late Bengal C.S.—Apptd. from
Haileybury, 1856; arrived, 12th Feb., 1857, and
served in Bengal as asst. mag. and collr.;
postmr.-gen., Punjab and Sind, July, 1863;
postmr.-gen., Bengal, Nov., 1868; representative
of the govt. of India at the postal congress, Paris,
1878; dir.-gen. of post office of India, March,
1882; C.S.I., Feb., 1887; K.C.I.E., May, 1888;
retd., April, 1889.

HOGG, GILBERT PITCAIRN, M.A., Indian C.S.
(jt. mag. and dep. collr., Bengal).—Educ. at Glas-
gow High School and Glasgow Univ.; apptd.
after exam, of 1907; arrived, 28th Nov., 1908,
and served in E. Bengal and Assam as asst.
mag. and collr. ; transfd. to Bengal, April, 1912 ;
Jt. mag. and dep. collr., Nov., 1914 ; vice-chair-
man, Chittagong Port Commrs., July, 1915 ; on
mil. duty, Oct., i9X7, to Jan., 1918; 0%. addl.
d l S e S S ^ d A ^ M

MOGG, PHILIP GRANVILLE HARDINGE,

i-XT'rf -rJ i n d i a Public Wks. Dept. (ewe.

temnlv. r«>v»ffA^ «.J .,r .a rrov., June, 1909 ,

the as asst. commr.

till 1859, and afterwards in Oudh as dep. commr.;
mag. and collr., Bard wan, 1861; chairman,
justices of the peace, Calcutta, 1866; commr.
of police, Calcutta, and member of Bengal
legisl. council, 1874; retd., 1878.

HOGG, THEODORE WILLIAM, Col., Indian
Army, late Central Prov. Commn.—First
commn., 4th Dec, 1857; arrived, 28th Jan.,
1858; and served in the Central Prov. as asst
commr. from Aug., 1867; small cause court
judge, March, 1883; dep. commr., Aug., 1889;
on U.S. list, July, 1898.

HOGHTON, HENRY ALEXANDER, late India
Forest Dept. — Joined the service as asst.
consr., Burma, 5th Jan., 1885; dep. consr_,
Sept., 1887; transfd. to Central Prov., Sept.,
18Q2 ; to Punjab, Nov., 1895 ; to United Prov.,
Aug., 1904; consr., Aug., 1904; retd.,July, 1906.

HOJEL, TAMES GRAHAM, C.I.E., M.B.t B.S.,
Uzut.-Co\.,\M.S.{surgn.yGokuldas Tejpalhosp.%
Bombay).—Joined the service, 31st March, 1888;
in mil. employ till Oct., 1895, when he was apptd.
resdt. surgn., St. George's hosp., and profr. ot
mat. med. and pharmacy in the Grant med. coll.,
Bombay; civil surgn., April, 1900; surgn.,
Gokuldas Tejpal hosp., Bombay, Jan., 1906;
offr. coming., Lady Hardinge and Gerard Free-
man-Thomas war hospls., Bombay, from Feb.,
1916 ; C.I.E., Jan., 1917.

HOLDERNESS, SIR THOMAS WILLIAM,
G.C.B., K.C.S.I., B. A., India Office (under sec.
ofstate'for India).—Educ. at Univ. Coll., Oxford;
apptd. after exam, of 1870; arrived, 17th Feb.,
1873, and served in the N.W. Prov. as asst
mag. and collr., asst. sec. to govt, andjunr.
sec, board of rev. ; under sec. to govt of
India, rev. and agricl. dept., Sept., 1881;
joint mag., N.W. Prov., April, 1885; under
sec. to govt, N.W. Prov., Nov., 1886; dir.
of land records and agric, Nov., 1888; sec.
to govt, finl. dept, March, 1892, at the same
time acting as sec. in the jud. dept; member
of legisl. council, Aug., 1892; mag. and
collr., Aug., 1893; sec. to govt, judl. dept.,
July, 1894; famine duty, home dept, govt of
India, Jan., 1897, and sec. tc govt., rev. and
agric. dept. July, 1898; C.S.I., Jan., 1898;
K.-i-H. medal, Jan., 1901; retired from Indian
C.S., May, 1901 ;• apptd. sec, rev. and statistics
dept. India Office, April, 1901; K.C.S.I., June,
1907 ; under sec. of state for India, Oct., 1912;
K.C.B., June, 1914 ; G.C.B., June, 1917; author
of' Narratives of the Indian Famine of 1896-
97/ 'Peoples and Problems of India/ and
editor of 4th edn. of Sir John Strachey's
' India, its Administration and Progress.'

HOLDICH, SIR THOMAS HUNGEAFORD,
K.C.M.G., K.C.I.E.,C.B., D.Sc, Col., R.E.,late
Survey of India.—Lieut, royal engrs., Dec,
1862; arrived, 3rd March, 1865, and served
in the Bhutan campaign, 1865 (medal and
clasp); joined the topogrl. survey, July, 1866;
on duty with the Abyssinian expedn., 1867-68
(medal); joined the Afghanistan field force in
1879, and was in charge ot survey operations
in N. Afghanistan during second period of
the campaign, and asst. field engr. during
defence of Sherpur (medal and clasp); in charge
of Kohat topogrl. survey, Feb., 1881; dep. supt,
April, 1883; in charge of Baluchistan
survey, Oct., 1883; attached to the .
boundary commn., Sept., 1884; survey
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with the Zhob field force in 1890; supt. (new
scale), Aug., 1892; C.B. and C.I.E., May, 1894 ;
on special duty with Khaibar-Asmar delimita-
tion commn., 1894-95; in charge, Pamir detach-
ment, June, 1895; temporary appt. to Ceylon,
Sept., 1896; K.C.I.E., June, 1897; chief
.survey officer with Tirah cxpedny. rorce, Aug.,
1897; retd., Feb., TOOO ; member of Chile-
Argentina Boundary Tribunal, 1902; K.C.M.G.,
Dec, 1902; author of articles on the geo-
graphy of Afghanistan and the Indian frontier,
and on mil. instrn., topography, &c, 'The
Countries of the King's Award,' and 'The
Gates of India'; D.Sc, Camb., June, 1907.

HOLDSWORTH, BENJAMIN GEORGE, Indian
C.S. (asst. collr. and mag., Madras).—Educ. at
Brascnose Coll., Oxford ; apptd. after exam,
of ig i s ; arrived 6th Dec, 1916, and served in
Madras as asst. collr. and mag. ; on mil. duty.

HOLE, ROBERT SELBY, F.C.H., India Forest
Dept. (impl. forest botanist).—Joined the service,
16th Nov., 1896, as asst. consr. of forests; dep.
consr., Dec, 1903; instr., impl. forest sch.,
July, 1903, to Feb., 1905 ; impl. forest botanist,
forest coll., Dehra Dun, May, 1907.

HOLIDAY, SIR FREDERICK CHARLES, late
India Audit Office.—Temporary clerk, 17th
June, 1861; junr. asst., June, 1863; senr. examr.,
Dec, 1868; designation changed to senr.
clerk, Oct., 1892; asst. auditor, Jan.,t 1895 ;
auditor, Feb., 1903 ; India Office member of
the following deptl. committees: on the Eastern
mail service, May, 1903 ; on the Indian army
transport service, July, 1904; on the adjust-
ment of charges for Indian native regts. serving
in the Colonies, Sept., 1904; retd., Sept., 1908;
knighted, Jan., 1909.

HOLLAND, ROBERT ERSKINE, C.I.E., B.A.,

V 1 I L I X^WAlap ^^JKll^l \A f ««LJL#bll« a i b ^ l WASllAla Vl>

1895; arrived, 10th Dec, 1896, and served in
Madras as asst. collr. and mag. ; transfd. to
Bombay, July, 1900; asst. collr., March, 1901 ;
retransfd. to Madras, Nov., 1902; dep. commr.
of salt, &c, March, 1904; offg. asst. to the
agent in Central India, June, 1904; offg. asst.
sec. to govt. of India, foreign dept., Sept., 1904;
offg. dep. sec, Jan., 1908 ; pol. agent, Maskat,
Nov., 1908 ; 1st asst. to agent to govr.-gen. in
Rajputana, and chief commr., Ajmer-Merwara,
April, 1910; pol. agent Eastern Rajputana
States, June, 1911; ditto, and asst. resdt,
Mewar, May, 1913; offg. dep. sec, for. and pol.
dept., govt. of India, Feb., 1914; confirmed
April, 1914; on special duty, Persian Gulf,
Sept., 1915, to March, 1916; spl. duty as jt.
trade commr., Persian Gulf, Dec, 1916, to June,
1917 ; C.I.E., Jan., 1917.

HOLLAND, SIR THOMAS HENRY, K.C.S.I.,
K.C.I.E., D.Sc, F.R.S., late Berkeley Fellowof
the Owens Coll., late Geol. survey of India.—
Joined the service 10th July, 1890, as asst. supt.
and curator, geol. museum and laboratory ; dep.
supt, July, 1894; dir., Feb., 1903, to 1909;
retd., Nov., 1910; chairman of trustees, Indian
Museum, Calcutta, 1906-08; K.C.I.E., June,
1908; profr. of geology, Manchester Univ., 1909;
presdt., Indian industrial commn., 1916;
presdt, bd. of munitions, India, 1917 ; K.C.S.I.,
June, 1918 ; temp, member of Viceroy's council,

Feb., 1919; has contributed to the survey
publications.

HOLME, ALAN THOMAS, Indian C.S.
{resdt., Mewar).—Educ. at Bedford Gr. Sch.,
Clifton Coll., and Trinity Coll., Cambridge;
apptd. after exam, ot 1891 ; arrived, 15th Nov.,
1893, and served in the United Prov. and Oudh
as asst. commr. and asst. mag. and collr.; asst.
settlt. offr., Nov., 1898 ; settlt. offr., Nov., 1901; '
asst. to resdt. in Mewar, and settlt. oftr. for
Banswara, &c, Jan., 1904; pol. agent, ditto,
Feb., 1904; resident in Mewar, July, 1908;
commr., Ajmer-Merwara, June, 1912; again
resdt., Mewar, Nov., 1916.

HOLME, ALFRED SIEGFRIED, Major, R.E.,
India Public Works Dept. (exec. engr., Punjab).
—First commn., dated 17th Aug., 1894 ; joined
the public works dept., Feb., 1897, as a s s t-
engr., and served in the Punjab; exec, engr.,
Oct., 1906; reverted to mil. duty from Nov.,
1912, to March, 1913; under sec. to govt.,
March, 1913; temply. reverted to mil. duty,
Oct., 1914.

HOLME, CHARLES HENRY, M.I.C.E., late
India Public Works Dept.—Trained at R.I.E.
Coll., apptd. 1st Oct., 1876, and posted as
asst. engr. to N.W. Prov. and Oudh ; exec,
engr., March, 1891 ; retd., Oct., 1899.

HOLME, HENRY EDWARD, Barr. (1892),
Indian C.S. {dist. and sess. judgc} United Prov.).
—Educ. at Clifton Coll., and Trinity Coll., Cam-
bridge ; apptd. after exam, of 1888 ; arrived, 27th
Sept., 1890, and served in the N.W. Prov. and
Oudh as asst. mag. and collr., and asst. commr.;
under sec. to govt., May, 1894; joint mag.,
June, 1896 ; dep. commr., Nov., 1902 ; mag. and
collr., July, 1905; dist. and sess. judge, Oct.,
1906.

HOLME, HUGH BASIL, B.A., Indian C.S.
(dep. commr., Burma).—Educ. at Rugby Sch.,
Durham Coll. of Science, and Clare Coll.,
Cambridge; apptd. after exam, of 1901;
arrived, 9th Dec, 1902, and served in Burma
as asst. commr.; asst sec. to govt., Aug. to
Dec, 1905; sec. to fin. commr., June, 1909;
under sec. to govt. of India, rev. dept., March,
1910, to March, 1913 ; dep. commr., Aug., 1916;
on mily. duty from Feb. to Oct., 1917.

HOLMES, ARTHUR CLEMENT, B.A., Indian
C.S. {jt. mag., United Prov.).— Educ at Christ's
Hosp., and CorpusChristi Coll., Oxford ; apptd.
after exam, of 1898 ; arrived 20th Nov., 1899, and
served in the N.W. Prov. and Oudh as asst. mag.
and collr. ; joint mag., Nov., 1908; ditto, and
settlt. offr., Jan., 1914; dep. commr. (tempy.)
and settlt. offr., Dec, 1914.

HOLMES, HENRY BURNILL, C.B.E., V.D.,
Railway Dept. {agent, Oudh and Rohilkhand
Ry-).—Joined the service, state riys. establt,
27th May, 1883; asst. traffic supt, July, 1889;
dist. traffic supt, April, 1897; dep. traffic supt.,
Jan., 1908; traffic supt, Aug., 1910 ; manager
(tempy.), E. Bengal State Rly., May to Aug.,
1912; apent, Oudh and R. Rly., Oct., 1914 ;
C.B.E., Jan., 1919.

HOLMES, JOHN LLEWELLYN.—Apptd. resident
engr., Port of Rangoon, 29th June, 1903.

HOLMES, WILLIAM, late Indian GST (N.W,
Prov. and Oudh).—Educ. at Windermere Coll.;
apptd. after exam, of 1866; arrived, 21st Nov.,
1868, and served in the N.W. Prov. as asst.
mag. and collr. ; in charge of Amir Yakub
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Khan, March, 1880 ; joint mag., April, 1881 ;
private sec. tolieut-govr., N.W. Prov., March,
1883; a s s t- commn, Oudh, Dec, 1883; joint
mag. June, 1884; dep.commr.,Aug., 1887 ; mag.
and collr., Dec., 1888; acted as inspr.-gen. of
police in 1893 \ retd-f Sept., 1894.

HOLMES, WILLIAM CUTHBERT, B.A., late
Indian C.S. (Madras).—Educ. at Trinity Coll.,
Dublin; apptd. after exam, of 1875; arrived,
7th Nov., 1877, and served in Madras as
asst. mag. and collr., and in Bombay as
offg. asst. acctnt.-gen.; head asst., Coimbatore,
Dec, 1884; sub-collr. and joint mag., Jan.,
1890; district and sessions judge S. Kanara,
Feb., 1893; collr. district mag. and agent to
govt, Vizagapatam, Dec, 1896; sub. collr. and
joint mag., N. Arcot, Dec, 1897; dist. and sess.
judge, Kistna, Feb., 1899.; retd., Aug., 1902.

HOLMS, JOHN MITCHELL, C.S.I.,Indian C.S.
(member, bd. of rev., United Prov.).—Educ. at
Blairlodge School and Balliol Coll., Oxford;
apptd. after exam, of 1881; arrived, 26th Nov.,
1883, and served in the N.W. Prov. as asst. mag.
and collr.; joint mag., April, 1889; junr. sec. to
board of rev., May, 1889, and Feb., 1891 ; asst.
commr, Oudh, March, 1892; joint mag., Sept.,
1892 ; acted as registrar, high court, in 1894; dep.
commr., Nov., 1895 I ma&- anc* collr. and joint
sec. to rev. board, Aug., 1896 ; sec. to rev. board,
Nov. 1898; insp.-gen. of registrn. and commr.
<>t excise, Mar., 1899 ; mag. and collr., Nov., 1901;
second sec. to govt., April, 1903; member, legisl.
council, June, 1903; chief sec. to govt, July,
1905; member of excise committee, Oct., 1905,
to July, 1906; C.S.I., Jan., 1906; addl. member
of govr. gen.'s legisl. council, Dec, 1908 ; chief
sec. to govt., United Prov., April. 1909; addl.
member of govr.-gen.'s legisl. council, Jan.,
1910; commr., April, 1910; member, board of
rev., Nov., 1914; offd. as lieut.-govr. of United
Provs. from Feb. to June, 1917.

HOLMS, WILLIAM FREDERICK, C.I.E., India
Public Works Dept. (sw. to govt., P.IV. dept,
Punjab).—Trained atK.I.E. Coll. ; apptd. asst.
engr., 1st Oct., 1888, and posted to the Punjab ;
exec, engr., Feb., 1899; supg. engr., April, 1910;
temp, chief engr. and sec. to govt., Punjab,
March, 1916 ; chief engr., and ditto, March, 1917;
C. I.E., June, 1918.

HOLMWOOD, SIR HERBERT, Kt, late Indian
C.S.—Educ. at Uppingham; apptd. after exam,
of 1877; arrived, 16th Dec, 1879, and served in
Bengal as asst. mag. and collr. ; joint mag. and
dep. collr., Feb., 1890; inspr.-gen. of registrn.,
Nov., 1890; district and sessions judge, Nov.,
1894 I offg. judge, high court, Calcutta, March,
1906 ; confd., Jan., 1907; kt., Jan., 1916; retd.,
April, 1916.

HOMAN, DOUGLAS KNOX, late Punjab Police
Dept.—Joined the service, 1st Oct., 1875; apptd.
asst. dist. supt. of police, Nov., 1878 ; dist supt.,

SSiui A8£8 ; r e t d - M ay. i9°6-
n

H ? M A N , KNOX, late Posts and Telegraphs
Dept.—Joined the service, 27th Nov., 1880;
nnS'1 -J?"'' ™82; Phonal asst. to dir.-gen.
post office, May, 1897, to Jan., 1901; dep.
postmaster-gen, Nov, 1903° J

dep.' inspr.-genl.,
ry. mail serv,ce Feb. to June, 1906; postmaster
gen Hyderabad State, Dec.,'19^ retd., Sept.,
1916.

H

fete India Public Works Dept.—First commn.

nth June, 1858 ; arrived, 9thSept, i860; served
in the public works dept, N.W. Prov., irrign.
branch, from Feb., 1861, as asst. engr. and exec,
engr.; suptg. engr, Jan., 1883; oftg. chief engr,
irrign. branch, and joint sec. to govt, N.W.
Prov., 1885; on special duty in the Bhartpur
state, Oct., 1886; chief engr. and joint sec,
Punjab, Dec, 1889; inspr.-gen. of irrign. and
dep. sec. to govt. of India, public works dept,
Nov, 1890; C.S.I, May, 1892 ; reverted to mil.
dept, Oct., 1894; retd. May, 1895.

HOME, WALTER, C.I.E, late India Public
Works Dept—Trained at R.I.E. Coll.; apptd.
1st Oct., 1877, and posted as asst. engr. to State
Railways; lent to Jodhpur State from April,
1881; exec engr., Dec, 1891 ; K.-i-H. medal,
May, 1900; suptg. engr, Feb., 1904; C.I.E,
June, 1904; retd, Oct., 1906.

HOOD, HAROLD HAYNES,Jmpl. Customs Ser-
vice (asst. collr., Rangoon).—Joined the service,
19th Oct., 1907, and served as asst. collr. in
Bengal; apptd. to Bombay, July, 1911; to
Madras, May, 1913; and to Sind, March, 1915 ;
Rangoon, April, 1918.

HOOD, HUGH MEGGISON, Indian C.S. (sub.
collr. andjt. mag., Madras).—Educ. at Middles-
brough High Sen, and Jesus Coll., Cambridge ;
appt. after exam, of 1908 ; arrived, 23rd Nov.,
1909, and served in Madras as asst. collr. and
mag. ; sub. collr. and jt mag, Sept., 1916; on
mily. duty.

HOOD, JAMES REANEY, B.A, Indian C.S.
(asst. collr. and mag., Bombay).—Educ. at
Woodbridge Gr. Sch, Pembroke Coll, Oxford,
and Univ. Coll., London ; apptd. after exam, of
1911; arrived, 21st Nov, 1912, and served in
Bombay as asst. collr. and mag.

HOOPER, EDWARD DAW MASHITER, late
India Forest Dept—Entered the dept. as asst.
consr, Dec, 1874; dep. consr. Sept, 1882;
consr, March, 1900; retd. Sept, 1906; is the
author of reports on the forests of British
Honduras and several West Indian islands.

HOOPER, SIR WILLIAM ROE, K.C.S.I,
Col.—Asst. surgn., Bengal med. establt, Feb.,
1859; arrived, Aug., 1859, and served in
Bengal, holding various mil. med. charges;
from July, 1861, served in the N.W. Prov. as
civil asst. surgn, jail supt, Benares, and civil
surgn. at Benares and Lucknow; retd, Jan,
i895 ; prest of the India office med. board, Jan,
1895; C.S.I, June, 1897; K.C.S.I, Jan, I 9 o 3 ;
retd. from India office, Jan., 1904; hony. surgn.

i to the King, Aug., 1904.
HOOTON, ALFRED, Lieut.-Col, I.M.S. (civil

surgn.} Bombay).—First commn, dated 29th
July, 1895; apptd. dep. sanitary commr,
Bombay, April, 1903 ; civil surgn, March, 1904.

HOPE, ADRIAN JAMES ROBERT, India Public
Works Dept. (dep. sec. to govt of India, P.W.
dept.).—Trained at R.I.E. Coll. ; joined the ser-
vice, 1st Oct., 1897, as asst. engr, exec, engr,
Oct., 1907; under sec to govt. of India, P.W.
dept, Nov, 1914; dep. sec. to ditto, ditto, April
1916.

HOPE, CHARLES WILLIAM WEBLEY, late
Indian C.S.— Educ. at Mannamead Sch, Ply-

; mouth, and Balliol Coll, Oxford; apptd. after
I exam, of 1883; arrived, 2nd Dec, 1885, and
! served in the N.W. Prov. and Oudh as asst.
1 mag. and collr.; joint mag., Aug., i860; asst.
I commr, Oudh, June, 1891; settlt officer, April,
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^93; joint mag., April, 1896; dep. commr.
June, 1896 ; mag. and collr., Sept., 1903
supt., Dehra Dun, Oct., 1904, to Nov., 1907
retd., March, 1912.

HOPE, HENRY JAMES, India Public Works
Dept. {exec, engr., UnitedProv.).—Trained at the
R.I.E. Coll. ; joined the service, istOct., 1901,
as asst. cngr., N.W. Prov. and Oudfi ; exec,
engr., Oct., 1909; oft*;, sec. to govt. public
works dept., Rajputana, May, T918.

HOPKINS, EGBERT SILAS, India Office (junr.
clerk, Finl. Dept.).— Clerk, 2nd class, registry
dept, 14th Nov., 1883; transfd. to finl. dept.,
Sept., 1891; stafVclerk, Jan., 1904 ; junr. clerk,
Dec, 1911 ; reading clerk to the council, May,
1917; services temporarily lent to mil. dept.
from Feb., 1915.

HOPKINS, GERALD ADAMSON, Posts and
Telegraphs Dept. {supt., Bombay).— Trained at
the R.I.E. Coll.; apptd. asst. supt., telegraphs,
ist Oct., 1901; supt., March, 1913.

HOPKINS, HENRY MAYNE REID, Indian
C.S. {commr. f United Prov.).—Educ. atDulwich
Coll., and Trinity Coll., Oxford ; apptd. after
exam, of 1885; arrived, 24th Nov., 1887, and
served in the N.W. Prov. and Oudh as asst.
mag. and collr. ; joint mag., Aug., 1892; asst.
supt. and small cause judge, Dehra Dun, Feb.-
Dec, 1893; ass*- commr., Feb., 1896; dep.
commr., July, 1898; mag. and collr., July, 1900;
opium agent, Oct., 1911; commr., May, 1915;
on spl. duty, hd.-qrs. of govt., from April, 1916,
to April, 1917.

HOPKINS, LEWIS EGERTON, Major, R.E.,
India Rly. Dept. (exec. engr.).—First commn.,
dated 22nd July, 1892; joined the State rlys. dept.
as asst. engr., Jan., 1895; exec. engr., Jan., 1906 ;
on mil. duty from Sept., 1914.

HOPKYNS, WILLIAM STENNING, O.B.E.,
Indian C.S. (mag. and collr., Bengal).—FAnc. at
Westminster Sch., and Christ Church, Oxford ;
apptd. after exam, of 1902 ; arrived, 27th Nov.,
1903, and served in Bengal as asst. mag. and
collr.; jt. mag. and dep. collr., Oct., 1910;
s.p.t. mag. and collr., Nov., 1914 ; confd., April,
1917; O.B.E., Jan., 1919.

HOPWOOD, JOHN CYRIL, Indian Forest
Dept. (dep. cottsvr., Burma).—Arrived, Dec,
1901, and served as asst. consvr. ; dep. consvr.,
Jan., 1907.

HORDERN, EDWARD JOSEPH CALVELEY,
Capt, R.I.M. (prin. port offr., Burma).—
Served in the marine dept., March, 1889, to
Feb., 1918; prin. port offr., Burma. March, 1918.

HORE, ERNEST WICKHAM, Lieut.-Col., M.B.,
late I.M.S.—First commn., dated 31st March,
1890; apptd. to for. dept. of govt. of India,
May, 1898 ; agency surgn., Eastern States of
Rajputana, April, 1909; retd., Nov., ion .

HORMASJI DADABHAI, Khan Bahadur,
late Bombay Jud. Dept.—Joined the service,
26th April, 1889; judge, Bombay small cause
court, July. 1891; retd., Nov., 1901.

HORMASJI EDALJI BANATVALA, C.S.I.,
Col., I.M.S. (inspr.-gen. of civil hospitals, &c.
Assam).— First commn., ist April, 1884; mil.
duty until March, 1893; apptd. civil surgn.,
Central Prov., March, 1893; inspr.-gen. of civil
hospitals and prisons, and sanitary commr.,
Assam, April, 1914; C.S.I., June, 1917; war
service in Burma, 1886-87, 1887-89, and Lushai
expedn., 1882.

HORMASJI, JIVANJI, M.A., LL.B., Burma
Judl. Dept. {dep. regr., chf. ct.y Lower Burma).
—Appointed asst. regr., chf. ct., Lower Burma,
Nov., 1900 ; 2nd dep. regr., Feb., 1911; ist dep.
regr., Nov., 1916.

HORN, DAVID BAYNE, C.I.E., F.C.H.,
A.M.I.C.E., late India Public Works Dept.—
Trained at R.I.E. Coll. ; apptd., ist Oct., 1874,
and employed on irrign. works in Bengal;
asst. sec. to govt., irrign. branch, Feb., 1878;
exec, engr., March, 1882 ; under sec, public
works dept., 1885-86; suptg. engr., Feb., 1896 ;
member, legisl. council, Bengal, July, 1902;
chief engr. and sec, public works dept., Bengal,
Aug., 1902 ; C.I.E., Jan., 1905 ; retd., April,
1906.

HORNE, WJLLIAM OGILVIE, C.S.I., late
Indian C.S. — Educ. at Clifton Coll., and
Trinity Coll., Oxford ; apptd. after exam,
of 1880; arrived, 7th Dec, 1882, and served
in Madras as asst, collr. and mag., and
acting dep. registrar, high court; head asst.,
March, 1890 ; special asst, Ganjam, Feb., 1893;
dep. commr. of salt, &c, rev., Nov., 1893;
head asst, S. Kanara, March, 1894; sub.-
collr. and joint mag., April, 1896; collr., dis-
trict mag., and agent to govr., Vizagapatam,
Mar., 1898 ; inspr.-gen. of police, April, 1904 ;
collr. and mag., March, 1908; member, board
of rev., Nov., 1911; C.S.I., June, 1912; retd.,
Oct., 1914.

HORNELL, JAMES, Dept. of Fisheries,
Madras.—Apptd. marine asst. to hon. dir. 0)
fisheries, Madras, 3rd July, 1908.

HORNELL, WILLIAM WOODWARD, C.I.E.,
B.A. (Oxon), Indian Educatl. Service (dir.,
public instn., Bengal).— Educ at Radley Coll.,
and Trinity Coll., Oxford; joined the service,
9th Jan., 1902; profr., Presy. Coll., Calcutta,
Jan., 1902; inspr. of schools, Bengal, Septr.,
1903; asst. dir. of public instn., Bengal, Oct.,
1906; junr. examr., bd. of eden., England,
1908 ; asst. dir., ditto, 1910; dir., public instn.,
Bengal, May, 1913; addl. member, Bengal
legisl. council; services placed at disposal of
govt. of India, Nov., 1917 ; C.I.E., Jan., 1918.

HORSFALL, JEREMIAH GARNETT, C.I.E.,
B.L., late Madras C.S.— Educ. at Giggleswick
Gr. Sch.; and Christ's Coll., Cambridge; apptd.
after exam, of 1861; served in Madras, and was
apptd. district and sessions judge. April, 1878 ;
collr. and mag., Jan., 1879 ; retd., April, 1890 ;
C.I.E., May, 1890.

HORSFALL,' THOMAS MENDELSSOHN, Barr.
(1885), late Indian C.S., Madras.—Educ. at the
Wilhelms - Gymnasium, Berlin ; apptd. after
exam, of 1874; arrived, 5th Dec, 1876, and
served in Madras as asst. collr. and mag. ;
head asst., Madura, Dec, 1884 ; also forest
settlt. officer, Nov., 1885 ; registrar of high
court (appellate side), Sept., 1888 ; principal
asst, Ganjam, Dec, 1890 ; collr. and mag.,
Dec, 1891; district and sessions judge, Jan.,
1892; retd., Oct., 1900.

HORSFIELD, HERBERT ELLIS, B.A., Indian
C.S. (asst. mag. and collr., Bihar and Orissa),
—Educ. at Leeds Gr. School, and St. John's
Coll., Oxford; apptd. after exam, of 191°J
arrived in India, 8th Dec, 1911, and served
in Bengal as asst. mag. and collr.; transfd. to
Bihar and prissa, April, 1912; serving under
govt. of India, army dept, from Oct., 19x6.




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































